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TO THE

Moft Serene and Mighty MONARCH,

WILLIAM HI-

King of England, Scotland, France,
and Ireland>

Great S ir ,

I Bring to Tcur Majejty a fniall Wor\,a Series of Preferiptions in the Medi¬
cal Art, yet pojjibly the Great eft in its

Kind, for Excellency and cVfefulnefs, that
ever any Age produced: A Collefted Sum-
wary of the Choicejl Secrets in Phyficl^)et
known j and what all the Profetors thereof
acknowledge as a Spontaneous Produffi from
the Vniverfal Steely of Experience.

I have Accomodated it for the Ad¬
vantage of all Your Majejiys Subje&s,
and made its Vfe as <Vniverjal and Eafie y
as the Medicaments themfelves are Gem-
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The Epiftle Dedicatory,

ral and Good: Had not the ]S[ece(pty of
Jucb a Worh^ prevailed with me, 1 bad
never put my Hand to this Plough, nor
troubled Tour Majsjly on fuch an Oc cap on.

Be pleafed t bitefore , 57r, to caji lour
Favourable Eye, on the State of the Pro-
fefpon of Y'oyfields and in particular Qft
this Bookj which thro'your Benignity can-
nut go without its hoped for Ejfe&s , 'for
that thro' Tour Royal Favour, it will not
only live now in Eflint at ion and Re (petty
but ftand cps a Signal to future 1 imes of
Tour Majetty V extraordinary Goodneji,
frujlrating the Defigns of evil Men.

Ton have, Sir, refc usd us not only from
the Jaws of Lions and Paws of Bears,
the bruteji of Beajis, but from the Infl¬
yer able Chains of Popery and Slavery,
and from the Dreaded Tyranny of Eter¬
nal Slaves, the Barbarous French: And
rejiorcd our dear eft Liberties, raviJJjt
from us by fur pat ion ancl Violence,
thro* the Malice and Deceit of 7 reache-
rous and Ambitious Men '■> who not only
min d the Fttbhch by their Follies, but

pre-



The Epiftle Dedicatory.

precipitated tbemfelves from the higbeji
Acme of Glory, to the fat bom left A by ft
of Difhonour and Contempt.

Thits, Sir, becoming tbe Glory of the
Diadem, and the Majejiy of Crowned
Heads, Tom will out-do Royalty it felf,
and by Tour Magnanimity, build fucb
Monuments of Honour, which the Kef tit
of ntmoH Ages frail never deface, nor
eternal Times ever wear out or alter.

Were my Abilities to write your Cha-
raSler but equal to tbe Greatnefs of Tour
Spirit ; and could I but fcetcb out a faint
Idea of Tour Glorious Actions, I'd write
in Everlafiing Lines Tour Immortal
Life, and dupiSl upon tbe Curtains of
Eternity, ?iot the Shadows of Royalty
hut the perpetual Subjlance thereof ,
powerfully Arm d with unlimited Good-
neft: A Prerogative that no Prince upon
Earth, but Tour Majejiy, can jrftly Claim,

May Heaven therefore continue the Sue-
reft of your Arms ; and ViSiory attend
You wherefoe ver Tou go : May you fubdtte
Tyrants by Tour Sword, and vanquiftj tbe
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The Epifile Dedicatory.

Terrible of the Earth, trampling under
Tour Feet the Dejiroyers of the World:
and being filled with the Spoils of lour
Enemies, May Ton lift up theStandarts of
Jujltce and Truth, and by Tour Vnrejijl-
able Power introduce Peace to your People
And that a Projperous Condu&l may at¬
tend Ton with Honour and Glory■> thro'
a long and happy Reign, is the perpetual
Prayer of

Your Majefly's mod Loyal

And humble Subject,

WILLIAM SALMON.

T he



THE

PREFACE.
I H E Original Author of this Book was the

Eminent and Learned Dr. Bate , a Man who

n in his Station had been Phyfician to Two

■™ Kjngs of England, and a ProteEior j and of

fuch Approved Skill in his ProfeiTion, that to make any
Delcants thereon, would be to draw a Vail over his Luftre,

and blemifti that Excellency, which in this following Work,

gives a convincing Proof, that he was one of the greateft
Matters of his Art in the Univerle.

II. His Arcana and Prefcripts were Collected, as they

appear in the Latin Copy,by that ingenious and indefatigable

Gentlemen, Mr. James Shipton, who had the Happinefs of

preparing and making the greater pare (if not allj of them

up : And by whofe Care and Indultry the World became
bleit with fuch a valuable Production j which exceeds in

its Benefit and Ulefulnefs to Mankind, (we fpeafc it wiihout

Flattery; all the Difpenfatories this day extant, in what

Language foever.

III. Thus came out the firft Edition, with general Ap-

plaufe, which meriting fo well in the World, Mr. Sbipton

was pleafed to make us happy with a Second, wherein he

added above One hundred more of Dr. Bate's Recipes, and

the Arcana Goddardiana , from the Authors Ai/tograpb, who

being a Learned Man, and they no mean things, advanced

very much the Value of the Book : So that in a very few

Years, there were fold of the Latin Copies to the number

of (at leaft) Six thoufand.

IV. The Work obtaining thus exceedingly upon the

Pablick, as having the general Liking and Approbation of

all the Learned World, more efpecially of the Gentlemen
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The PREFACE.

of the Profefiion : And among the number of the reft, fail¬
ing into my Hands, upon view thereof, finding it io va£tly to

exceed in Uiefuinels and Learning whatever had been yetextant of that kind before; and that it was entertained
among Profeffors of Our Art (of what Quality or Educati¬
on lbever) with no common Friendlhip or Reception: It
made me consider it a little farther ; and to draw an Ar¬
gument from its general Ufefiilnefs and Entertainment ;
That if whilft it wandred thro' the World in an unknown

Tongue (as to the Vulgar,) and was a Stranger, it became
io defirabfe and acceptable ; how much more, if we indul-
g'd it, by making it a Free Deni/on, or Native of our own.

V. Upon thele Confideraiions, 1 immediately fell upon
the Truncation, which I hope you will iind done with all
Faiibfiilnefs and Sincerity : And whereas the Arcana Godd.
were for the in oft part Nominal, without exhibiting their
Preparations : We have in this Evglijb Edition , added them
at large, and interfperft them for the Benefit of all the Lo¬
vers of this kind of Learning.

VI. And whilft we were doing this, that we might yet
lay a farther Obligation upon the Generous Lovers of Art i
we have added to this Impreffion, the much efteemed God-
dard s Drops, and lifijfefs Pouder (neither of them in any
printed Work before) the former of which was one of the
accounted ineftimable Jewels of K. Charles II. The other
that Fam'4 Vniverfal, which for thefe twenty five Years laft
paft has obuin'd a general Reputation, from the Ea[i to
thePVep-Indies, and in a manner thro' the whole World.
You have alio the Emplaftrttm Febrifiigum, which, tho' as
to its Composition; u is a very fitnple thing, and whilft not
pubiifhed, hugg'd as a great Secret, yet truly valuable as to
its Vermes, for that it has fcarcely been ever known to be
applied without the defired. Succefs; nor did I ever ufe it
in vain- And to thefe we have added near half an hundred
more, of conquerable Recipes, out of the Collectanea Chj~
mica, and other valuable Authors.

VII. We have not here given you a bare Tranflation
only, but betides that, a large Comment upon each partial¬
is r fas the Nature of the Subject would admit, or did re-
quirej more efpecially upon all the Cbymical Procejjes, which

are
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are many, and the moft excellent, feledted out of a large

Farraginous heap i and made choice of from mighty

Strength of Realon, and a long Series of Experiences,

which has exceedingly added to their Credit and Reputa¬
tion.

VIII. Thefe We have almoft every where fearcht out,

from their Original Fountains , and where need required,

given a clear Explication of the Proctfl it felf, and added as

a Supplement fto make the Work the moreabfolute and com-

plearj a Rationale upon the fame.
And farther, We have examin'd the Prefcripts and Q-

pinions of the moft Learned Authors who have wrote there¬

of : Shewing, either their Proceffes at large, if netp ; Or,

the particular Circumftances wherein they chiefly differ, if
material ; and fo reprefenting as it were in a Glafs, a

Summary of all that has been hitherto written of this kind.
IX. As to the Authors made ufe of in this Book; riio'

we cannot Lave the Vanity to obrrude a vaft Catalogue or

Heap, as is ufuai with feveral Writers of Books (pofiibly

many whom they never lookt into, to confult, but for O-

(ten tat ion they enumerate) yet we think it neceflary to give
an Account of the Chief of thole We were Beholden to,

that we may put Our Artift into a Capacity to make a more

exad and fatisfadory Judgment of the following Dif-
courles.

X. The Chief of thofe We confulted in this Underta¬

king were either of the more Ancient; as , Paraceifus,
Crolliut , Hartman , Libavius , Beguinm, Sa/a , Faber,
.Mynficbt, Grulingius, ZJnt^er, Quercetan, Mylitu, Senner-
tui,Scc. Or of the Modern and more Late; as, Riveriuf,
Schroder, Hofman, Horflius, Rolfincim, Marggrave, Maets,
Le Mart, Ludovicus, Ettmuller, Junken, Tacheniw, Glauber,
Le Febure, Thibaut, Charras , and Lemery, with fome others

of letter Note, whole Performances in this kind ffor (omuch

as they wrote of) have been admirable above all the reft
of their Fellows.

XI. This being thus compleated, you may in a little

time expert the Second Part of the fame, which is now in

in the Preis, vi^. Our Ojficina Chymica, or Chymical Shop;
being a complex Body of Chymiftry in all its Parts: Where¬

in
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in you will find Explicated, I. The Principles of Natural
Bodies, in their received and genuine S'enfe. 2. The For-
naces and Inflruments of the Art particularly defcribed with
their Figures in Copper Plates. 3. The Operations of Chyrtii-

Jlry per ic, abfirailed from the Preparation of any fet Medi¬
cine. 4. The Preparation of Metals and Minerals deduced
from all the Operations of Cbymijiry. 5. Laftly, The Prepa¬
ration of certain Vegetable and Aiumal Sub/lances, according
to all the more late Difcoveries or Definitions.

XII. But from henceone Objection arifes to be obviated,
viz. That I have treated of many things in this Dijpenfatory,
that I had handled formerly at large in my Pharmacopoeia
I.ondinenlis and Doron, and therefore might very well have
been omitted txre. To which I anfwer, 1. That this is ano¬
ther Man's Book, and my felf but the Tranflator thereof;
io that I could by no means with Juftice and Honour have
gelt the Text, or obliterated any part thereof, without a
manifeft Wrong and Injury to the Author. 2. Thatlhave
done no otherwife with relpedt to the aforenamed Books,
than Schroder did with his QuercetanusHedivivus when he
wrote his own Dijpenfatory. 3. That notwichftanding this
feeming Repetition, or reiterating of the very fame thing
fometimes, you may poiTibly in this meet with that which is
new concerning it, not contained in the other Books, which
may recompence the Labour and Painsof a fecond Review.

XIII. If any of the Gentlemen of the ProfeiTion, think,
that in this Work or any other, we have done them Wrong
or Prejudice, in difcovering to the Vulgar, many of the
Arcana of Our Art: We hope (as a Recompence for the
fame,) to make them amends again, in divulging feveral
other Secrets, which the mod of them were wholly igno¬
rant of before. However as a general Anfwer to this Ob¬
jection, We think, that all particular Interefis Ihould facrifice
to the general and that the Publick good ought ever to be pre¬
ferred before the Private how dear and valuable foever.

XIV. It is my Opinion, -that the Art of Phyfick is not
any particular Man's or Societies proper Right, more than
anothers; but that every Man has an equal fliare in the
fame. But 'tis like Gold and Silver, he that wins it, or
takes pains for it, Ihallhaveir. And as in one, every Man
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has a Right by his Wit and Induftry, to get Gold, if he can,

and having got it, to make ule of it; fo in the other, eve¬

ry Man has a Right to iiudy Phyfick if he pleales; and

having once made himlelf Mailer oi the Knowledge of ir,

has as great a Right to ufe it as we. Nor can I fee ought,

which may entitle any one particular Perfon to an Origi¬
nal Intereft in it, more than it can another, whatever fome

felf-ended Men may pretend to the contrary.

XV.It is generous to do good to Mankind; and the more

voluntary is is, che more acceptable. For my part, I owe
fo great a Friendship to all the World, that I wifh every
Man underftood the Art as well as I do. And I lhonld be

content upon the Condition, that it would pleafe the molt

Good and Infinite Being, to blefs the Sons of Men with a

perpetual State of Health, to feek out ibme other way of

living. And as Health is the moft valuable of all Earthly

Happineffes; folamof Opinion, all other Interefts fhould

vail to it. He can be no good Man, who defires to build

up his Fortunes from the Mileries and Calamities of others;

or to raife an Eftate upon the Neceilities of the Mean, and
the Ruins of fuch as want Bread.

XVI. For this Reafon fake, I have for thefe Thirty Years

together exerciled my Arc (as well as to live by it) as a ne-

celfary piece of Charity. I know no poor Creature that
ever came to me, in my whole time, that once went from

me, without my delired help Gratis. I have not only given

them my Judgment or Opinion concerning their Difeafes and

Diftempers; but if curable and Poor J have fupplied them
with all the Medical Neceffaries for the whole Cure, till

they became perfectly well, without demanding or requi¬
ring one Penny for it afterwards. And I have accounted

the Rcftauration of fuch poor and wretched Creatures a

greater Blelfing to me, than if I had gotten the Wealth of

both the Indies. I can't lb well exprels my felf concerning
this Matter, as I can conceive it ; but I am fure I Ihould

have been more pleated, and had a greater Satisfaction, in

feeing fuch -i helplefsCrearure, rertored to its delired Health,

than if I had found a very valuable Treafure.
XVII. There are feveral Hundreds in this Great City,

can bear me wicneis to this Truth. And for all the paft
Good
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Good I have done in thole Cafes; as I can never repent it ;

fo I refolve to continue it; for I certainly know, that I have

had the lignal Bleiling of God attended my Endeavours for

it: For which, (with all humility) I here publickly acknow¬

ledge his Goodnels ; and bieifing his molt merciful Hand,

with bended Knees give Thanks for the fame. Nor ftall

IeverdelM the doing of what I have for thus many Years
done in this kind, but am refolved thro 5 the AiTiftance of

the molt good God, to exercife the fame Charity, and as
largel) extend it, to all the Poor and Miferable, who lhall

pleafe to make ufe of it, whilft I have my Senfe and Rea-

ion, and draw Breath upon Earth.

XVIII. I have begun to render the Arts of Phy/ick.and
Chyrurgery with their Appendices, the Materia Medica, Ana¬
tomy and Cbymiflry into Englilh; and in doing of w hich, by
this prefent Work, and T hirteen or Fourteen other Books,

I have made a conliderable Progrefs already ; and intend not

to defilt, till I have fully made them in all their parts, com-

pleat and inrire. Tis every Enghfh Man's Birth-right, and

arj unfpeakable Wrong to end favour the keeping it from him.

XIX. Nor do I know why any (hould be oifended with

me for thus doing, lincc it is but what Hippocrates and Galen,
Celfui and Paracelfus , with hundreds more, all did, writing

the Syfiem of Phyfick. in their own Languages. Yea, and it is
what the French (out of an Ambition ot Gloryj do at this

day. I am fuieweare their great Admirers in moft things,
and Ape them in whatfoever is vitious and ridiculous: And

why we fhoultl not imitate them in a thing of fuchan effential

Good I know not; unlefs you would oblige us to follow

them only in their Vices, and efchew them in their Vertues.

XX. I know that I have many Enemies in the World,

and that the publishing this Work will create me many more,
and thole powerful ones, and malicious too: But I have o-

verlookc all this, and have dsredted my Eye to the Recom-

pence of Reward. If herein I have ferv'd my Country and
Generation. I have what I aimed at, and I am fure I lhall

have along with it the Defence of him, whole Mercies are

over all his Works, and the Bledings of the Poor and Needy.

From my Houfe at the Blew Ball by the ^ ' S A L MO M.
Ditch-fide, near Holbourn-bridge,
Ljjidon 7. Decemb. i5p3. v BOOK^S
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Chymical Characters.

T?. Saturn, or Lead.
%. Jupiter , or Tin.

<5. Mars, or Iron.
0. Sol, or Gold.
^ . Venus, or Copper.

. Mercury, or Quick-

ftlver.

J). Luna, or Silver.
Bezoar miner ale.

. Arfenick.

c5. p. Day. Night.
Sal Armoniack.

Fl - Z/rine.
A- P' re-
£>. Arfenick.

0. Virdegrife.
Cinnabar.

(DV. Chalcantum.

0*. Vitriol.

0. Salt common.
CD- Nitre or Salt-Pe-

tre.

5* Antimony.0. Oil, of any kind.
0- Caput Mortuum.O- Altm.
\f. Sal Gem.

$. Cancer, or

Sublimate.

Precipitate.

\J. Water.

Q, Tartar.

A. Sulphur.

Qy. Retort.

Vinegar.

■fc. Spirit of Vinegar,■fr. Quicklime.

QpQ. Auripigment. *
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I

Medicinal C haracte rs

lb. A Pound, or ^xij.
5. An Ounce, or 3vii j.
3. A Dram, or 3iij.
9- A Scruple, or gr.xx.
gr. ^4 Grain.
gt. A Drop.
gut. Idem.
M. A Handful.
P. '*A Pugil.
p. j. ij. One, two parts.
fs.fi. Half any quantity.
N°. In number.
A. Of each a like quan¬

tity.
Ana. Idem.
y. Alemhick.
fi*>. Bole Armon. fine

Bole.
I del. Amalgama.

/F. Aqua Fortis.

AF. Idem.
A R. Aqua Regia
/R. Idem.
A V. Aqua Fit at
BM. Balneo Marine.
B V. Balneo Vaporis
D. Diflil, or Di/li/hng.

Afhes.
IVB. Balneo Maria:.
q. f. quantum fatis.
q V. quantum vis.

ft. Recipe, Take.
S. Spirit.
S V". Spirit of Wine.
S A. Secundum Artem.
SS S. Stratum Juper

Stratum : Or, Lav
upon Lay.

V. Vimtm r Wine.

P H A R-
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PHARMACOPOEIA
$ A T E

L I B. I.

Chap. I.

Of W A T E R S.

I. Aqua Aluminrfa, AfumecTf ir.rfal power, being mingled
Water.

A
Bate.] $ fa LVMand

White Vi¬

triol ana

Mix than

together, and boyl them in an

earthm Vejjely with a. gentle
Fire, till they become like a

Stone pruder it ; and to e-

veryjpoonful thereof, add boyl-

ing TVater a quart: dijjolve
and filter. It is profitable a-
gamft LVounds, "Ulcers, Fiftu-

las, &c. ivajhingthem tlxre-
tvitio.

Salmon .] If to every pint of

this Liquor you add §ij. of

Spirit of Wine or Brandy, it
will be almoft of double ver-

tue to that of the prefcript;

for Spirits of Wine has a won-

wiih fit Medicaments to

cleanfe, purifie } heal, and

glew together Wounds and

Ulcers, elpecially thole of the

nervous parts, which it does

lately, as we have taught ia

our Synopfis Medicine, lib. 3.

cap. z6. Sect. 9. 4. & 7. I

know by almoft a thoufand

Experiences, that this Alum-
ed Water is a moit admira¬

ble thing againlt a Herpesmi-
liaris, and all manner of Tetr

tars and I{ing-trorms, or Ser¬

pigines, and luch like break¬

ings out in any parr of the

Body, tho of never fo many

years (landing. The way of

uling it is thus : Put fome of
it into an earthen Balbn over

a Chating-difh of Coals, and
with a Cloatlf let the di leafed

£ bath*
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bathe well the place affe&ed

as hot as they can endure it,

for a quarter of an hour or
more at a time; and do it

two or three times a day, or

oftner, as need requires: It
will in a (hort time cure the
Tettar, let it be never fo in¬
veterate and rebellious. I

cured two Gentlewomen of

inveterate Tettars herewith,
the one of which had been

troubled with the Diltemper

above twenty years. It is

alio a moft admirable Inje¬
ction in a Virulent Gcnorrhxa,

or the Whites in Women, U-

niverfals being premiled, in¬

jecting therewith warm thfec

or four times a day. It is al-

fo a good Collyrium, curing

weeping Eyes, and ftrength-

ning them , taking away
Clouds, Films, Pearls, (fc.

II. Aqua Anim.ilis, The A-
nimal Water of Horle-

dung.

Bate. ] "Take Horfc-turds
newly made, N° xij. : White-
mine a Gallon Sweet Fennel-
feeds, P irfly-feeds, ana %ij. :
Grocers Treacle , or tt>/. :
Polypody of the Oak,, Butchers
Broom, Liver-wort, ana Mi]. :
Ginger \iij. : mix and diJliU
according to Art, with a gen¬
tle Fire. It prevails again ?
Pleiirijies, Pains,Hbeumatifrm,

*ia Bat earn Li T .

&c. Dofe add fiv.: fweatvg
upon it. ' ->

Salmon.] It is not only go<d
againlt Pleunfies , which is

che chief delign of the Meti-

cine, but alio againit the G a¬
vel and Scone, whether in

the Reins or Bladder, g affo

Pains and Stoppages ■ the

Urinary parts, it diftlving
the mucous Matter tra Mi¬

racle. It may b" ^iven to

old or young fj- - ,ij. ad jvj,

and may tw ated four

times in t: / .our hours :

but it vyl be much more ef-
fedtu.. if you add to every

Do£, as it is taken twenty

or twenty five drops of Spi¬
rit of Sal Armoniackj in the •
Cafe of a Pleuritic : or fifteen

Grains of Sal Prunella in Ne-

phritick Difeales. ?vi. of it

immediately given upon^a

Surfeit is an admirable thing,

and might lave the Life of

many a poor Creature, whicfa
otherwile for want of it would

be loft.

III. Aqua Antiphthifica, A

Water againlt Phthificks.

Bate.] The Blood of a
Calf new killed, freed from its
Fibres,by beating together %iij :
Venice Turpentine,ten Ounces;
Liquorice not dried 1tj': fyii-
fons ftoned I xij : Fat Figgs
N° loo : Garden Snails N®

70:
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"o : frefh Orice-Roots %vi :
ipamfhTobaccocut %ij: Crums
of White-bread %j : mix and
diftill according to Art. Dofe
%ij, with its proper quantity of
Oyl fivimming thereupon, being
all tnixt together with a Pecio
ral Syrup, and takjn for fif¬
teen days.

Salmon.] If this Medicine

fliould receive a gentle Fer-
menrati( • before Diit illation,
it woulu <o much the bet¬

ter, for 'nt means the

Sulphur of u.^ lit andTur-

pen. being more intimately

mixt with the Aqueous parts
of the Blood and Snails, a

more volatile Liquor would
come over the helm. This

in lome Conftitutions will

gently Vomit, and in others
caule a molt admirable Ex-

pe&oration , cleanfing and

healing Ulcers in the Lungs

to a wonder, and thereby

cure Confumptions, take a-

way Coughs and Colds fhort-
nefs of Breath, and Obftru-

(ftions of the Lungs,and caule

a free breathing.

IV. Atjua Antifiorbutica, The

Water againlt the Scur¬
vy.

Bate. ] Take Leaves ofFu-
metary, Water-creJJes,Scurvy-
grajl both forts, Brool^/ime,
ana Mxij : Hart: tongue, Ci-

T.E R S. 3

chory, Pine-tops, Germander,
Hore-hafind, Agrimony, Centory
the lefiana M x. mix P^oman
iVormtoood, Liverwort, ana,
Miv.: Bryonie Hoots fviij.:
Hoots of Female Feme, Dockj
Bitter-fiveet, inward Barl^ of
the Afh, ana %vi: Afh-keys
lifl. : Seeds of Angelica §/?.
all being frefh and bruifed, add
Hhemfk-tvmp%vi, in which a
red-hot Iron has been twenty
times quenched : Expreft all
ftrongly out With a Prejand
dijiil the Liquor in B. M. (ad¬
ding Troches of Capers pouder-
ed Svi.: Lime of Mars fift.:)
to the tbick>ief] of Honey, the
Magma evaporate to the con-

fifiencyjf an ExtraB, which
keep for the Antilcorbutick
Extract.

Salmon. It is an excellent

Antilcorbutick, and a Water

that may be profitably given
in all cold and weak Sto¬

machs, and fuch as cannot

digelt their Food : It opens
Obltruclions of the Vifcera,

fweetens and ftrengthens the
Blood in its Crafis, and is

profitably given not only to

youngGirls againft theGreen-
(icknefs, and in Scorbutick

Rheumatifms, but alio to a-

ged People, to comfort and

ftrengthen them ; which it

effectually does if given ad

jij. Morning arid Evening,
(a little dulcified with White

B 2 Sugar)
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Sugar) for fifteen or twenty

days together. Dole of the

Extradfc at 3j ad sij.

V. Aqua Antifcorbutica altera,
The other Antilcorbutick

Water. Mickjethw.

Bate. ] Leaves of A-
ron, Gardenscurvy-graJJ, W.t-
ter-crejj'es, common Wormwood,
ana Mvi. : frefh Orange peels,
%iv.: Nutmegs 5/y .: infufefor
a Night in a Gallon of Brunf-
wicl(_ Beer or Mum, and diflil
according to Art.

Salmon.] The four Ounces

of Orange-peels mult only be

the yellow Rind pared off
from the white, which in this

cafe is of no great worth. It

is a good Antifcorbutick, gi¬

ven with other things to the

fame intention. Dole by it

lelf (fweetned) is from ;j. to

Sij- in the Morning failing.

VI. A tin.". Bechica, A Water

againft a Cough.

Bate. ] Take Leaves of
Ground-Ivy, Colts-foot, Oal^of
Jerufatem, ana %iij. : Hylfop,
Hpfemary, Pennyroyal, Hore-
hound, ana %ift..- Roofs of Ele¬
campane and\,iquori.ee ana%iJJ
Orrice Florentine Jxij.: Figgs
cut%iij.: if the left Saffron. A-
nmfeedJlveetFennel/eed,ar
Spirit of Wine Ifcx.: Fountain
Water %48.: digefi a while,

and dijlil by it Vefica %xxiv-
or xxx. for to make the Sy-
rupus Tolutanus Magifiralis.

Salmon. ] The Title fhews

the chief delign , as being
good a gain it Coughs, Colds,

Stoppages of the Breaft and

Lungs, Wheelings, and fuch

like : Dofea §ij.ad |iv. fweet¬

ned with white Sugar-Candy

at night going to Bed, it may
alio be taken in the day time
in like manner, when the

Cough proves troublefome ;

and may ferve for a Vehicle

to take Balfams of Sulphur in,

or any other Pedtoral or Anti-
afthmatick Medicine. How¬

ever the Prefcript Tells you, it

is to make the Magiftral Sy¬

rup of Balf. de T olu.

VII- Aqua BcnediSia, The Blef-
fed Water.

Bate. ] Take unflackt Lime

ft,;'. : to which affufe boilingWater fhvii] : after the Ebu-
lition is over, and it is fuffici-
ently fetled, filter it and keep
it for nfe. Dofe ?.iij. or iv.
thrice a day ; or to be ufed as
common Drink. f or 1 Month ;
being drunks it does much good
in many cafes, as in I^ednejl of
the Face, Pufiiiles, 8cc. in the
flings-Evil, Afthma, Phthificl^
or Confumptien of the Lungs,
Empyema, malign Dyfenteries,
watery andfcraphulousTumors,
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flux of the Whites, running
Gout, Morphem, Freckles, Her¬
pes, Tatars, Gangreens, Oe¬
dema, Swellings of the FQiees
and Shins , common Ulcers,
with a Flux of Humours . &c.
and in the cure of the Diabetes
it is a mcfl excellent Reme¬
dy.

Salmon. ] If a few Cloves,
Jamaica Pepper, or fome other
Spice be infuled in it, to give
it a relifli, it will be fo much
the better. It is certainly an
excellent thing to fweetenthe
Blood and Humours, and
to abforb the acid [uices
lodging in them, by which
means it prevails againft
Heart■;turnings, Sorencfs of
the Stomach, Griping of the
Inteftines, and fuch like.

\ III. Aqua Benedicla Compo-
fita, The Blefled Water
Compound.

Bate] 1^ Frcfh Liquorice
%}■: Bar^. of Saffafras 3jl.:
Katfons of the Sun floned %vj.:
Nutmegs 5vj.: Aqua Benedi-
8a aforegoing %vj. : infufe
without heat for two days, then

Jlrain and keep it for ufe. It
is better than the former, and
more efficacious in feveral Ca¬

fes.
Salmon .1 It is not only good

againit the aforenamed Di-
feafes, but is alio an excel-

T E R S. 5
lent Perioral opening Ob-
ftrudfcions of the Brealt and
Lungs, fweetning the acid
Humours, and cleanfing the
Body of them : and may be
of good ufe, to betaken fome
few days before the Exhibi-
bition of a Purge or Vomir,
for that it not only opens, but
alio 100fens the tougheft Hu¬
mour. Dofe |iij.: two or
three times a day.

IX. Aqua Camphorata, Cam¬
phorated Water.

Bate. ] Roman Vitriol,
Fine Bole, ana %iv.: Camphir
%i,: mix and make a Pouder ;
of which put lj. to boy ling Wa¬
ter Xbiv. : remove it from the
Fire, and let the Farces fettle.
With this Water, being warm¬
ed, icafh any Ulcer: It flops all
Defluxions , cleanfis , dries,

flrengthens, fajlens the Teeth,
hinders putrefaBion, cures Ig-
nem lacrum, Scaby Hands,and
prevails wonderfully againft
Ophthalmics, Epiphora, ando- ,
ther Difeafes of the Eyes.

Salmon . ] To reduce the
Camphir into fubtil Pouder,
you muft firft drop upon it
a fmall quantity of rectified
Spirit of Wine, fo with a
Knife, or in a little Mortar
you may immediately rub it
till it is impalpable, without
which you will be troubled

B 3 ta
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to bring it to a fine Pouder.
This Water is a good Colly-
rium, and prevails againlt all
Difcaics of the Eyes, taking
away Mills, Clouds, Films,
Pearls, Blood-fhor, or any o
ther Diftemper which cbfuf-
cates the light: it alio cures
Ulcers in the Eyes, by wa th¬
ing them therewith two or
three times a day ; and is a
moft admirable thing againlt
Herpes,Tettars, Ring-worms,
or other breakings out in any
part of the Body.

X. Ai^na Ctiricphyllorum, Wa¬
ter of Clove-gillyflowers.-

Bate. ] VZ Clo-ve-giUtflow¬
ers new gathered ft;/.: Dates
%i. : Annifeeds. Liquorice,
Ana §/.: Lees of Wine %xxiv.:
digeft and diftil in an Alem-

tick. 1hiv. : to which add Sugar-
candy %iv.: and hang it in a
Nodule, Cloves N° iv.; Musk,
tind Ambergriefe, ana gr. v.

Salmon. ] It is an excellent
Cordial-water, good againft
Faintings, Swoonings, Sick-
nefs at Heart, Opprellion of
the Spirits, Wind, Gripings,
and fuch like ; and is very
profitable to be given againlt
the Plague, and all manner
of peliilential Fevers proceed¬
ing from putrefa&ion. It
chears the Heart, revives the
Spirit,comfortsNamre, drives

away Melancholy, making
merry and plealant: but by
realbn of the Musk, you mutt
be cautious not to give it to
Women troubled with Va¬
pours or Hyiterick Fits. It
itrengthens the Brain and
Memory, fortifies the Animal
Spirits, and is good againft
cold Dittempers of the Head.
Dole fj. in Wine or other
convenient Vehicle upon any
Paroxytm or Fit.

XI. * Arjrta Cephalica, A Wa¬
ter for the Head.

Bate.] Yfi Male Peony-roots
%iv.: Roots of Angelica, Vale'
rian, ana : of Avens %i. :
Leaves of Sage-, of Rofimary,
Be tony, Marjoram, Bawm ;
Flowers of Lavender, Betony,
Peony, Marigolds, Sage, I{ofe-
mary Lilly Convdlly, of the Tile
Tree, ana M.j.: Stcechas ?ifl.:
BedRofis, Coil'-/lips, A. Mij.:
Ligm/m Rhodium, yellow San¬
ders A. 3vj. Nutmegs %ifi. Ga-
langal, §/?. : Cardamoms, Cu-
bebs, A Siij. : infufe in the bejl
White-wine tbxiv. : for ten
days, then add cf the best Ci-
namon ft/ : digeft for two
days, and diftil according to
Art. It is profitable againft
the intemperature of the
Head, Head-ach, £3c. Dole
two fpoonfuls : Let it be
drawn up the Noftrils, ba¬

thed
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thed well upon the Temples,

and places about the Ears,

dropt into the Ears, and held
in the Mouth : and Lint

dipt in it may be applied to

the Nape of the Neck : It

gives comfort to many, tho
to others it is ufed in vain.

Salmon. ] You muit not

draw it off to drynels, leall

the Matter taIts of Burning,

unlels you diltil in Baineo,

then you may be more lecure :

but if you have not the con¬

veniently of a Bath , but muft

make ufe of a Copper Vefica

with its Worm, you mult

when you diltil add a Gal-

Jon of Water; then may you

draw off, nearly your whole

■quantity ; or lb much accor¬

ding to the flrengih which

you defign it. You may

give it from fij. tofiv. in any

cold Diltemper of the head :

but in hot Diltempers it will

make the pain worfe.

XII. *Aqua Ceraptrum Compo-
Jlta, Water of Black Cher¬

ries compound.

Bate. ] Black Cherries
with their Stones well bruifed
Itx. : Red. Cows Milk, new
milked, two Gallons: Leaves
of Violets, Bramble, Self-heal,
lV,>od-b:ne,A. Miv. : dijlil
according to Art. Dole half
a. pint twice a day. It is a

T E R S. 7
molt powerful Remedy in the

cure of a Tympanites.
Salmon.] This ought to be

diliilled in Baineo , if you
would mate the Medicine

well i and then )ou may

draw oif ihe matter to dry¬
nels. Th< Water is Stoma-

tick and Altringent; and is

of good ife for thole who

have old .'ores, running Ul¬
cers, Filtua's, (3c. which are
hard to cire.

XIII. * Aua Chalybeata$ieel-
ed Wcer.

Bate. Mars cleanfed
Iiv.: 14-ite-wine Itiv.: di-
geft in ti Sun, fhakjng the
Glafi cvei day, fo long till the
Wine gifs blacl^, and the
Mars pomes altered in its
colour i then add Juyce of
frejb Stiwbcrries gently prep-
fed forthWiv. : Sperma Ceti,
Rhubarb Mummy, A. fft.: di¬
jlil to d'tufi. Dole three or
four Onfes twice a day in
Filtula' «r Ulcers of the

Urinar; ;arts, Apoftems,

Hemornods, piling of Mat¬

ter, Brule.'coagtilated Blood,(3c.
Salmfi. It is a good Me¬

dicine b'f'e Diftillation, in

my opinn much better than

after, ber only filtrated: It
cures tiiGreen-ficknefc in

Virgins ta miracle, and
B 4 makes
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makes them have a good co¬
lour in then' Faces, even in
three or {"our times taking,
prefemly taking away all
their faiutnels, weaknels, and
indifpofiicion to l ;ir up and
down. Dole ab ;j. ad ij, in
a Glafs of Ale 01 Wine : It
alfo is good again! Confuin-
ptions and dries Ulcers and
Fiitula's, wonderfilly difpo-
fing them to a pelent heal¬
ing. Being diitred, it has
fome of the lame Virtues, but
fcarceiy of half tfc ftrength,
i.nd therefore is t be given
in double the Dale But this
advantageyou hav by difl.il-
Jation, that tho' it may not
be of half the Verae, yet it
is five times mot plealant
than that undiftille. But in
my Opinion the loner is pre-
ferrable; and tru; my Ex¬
perience has confin'd it.

XIV. * Aqua Chanjneli Com-

pofita , Camon Water
Compound.

Bate.] Carmil flow¬
ers M. 30.: Cut, 'uifc, and

infttfi in Water jiled from

Camomil itfelf, tto Spanifh

Wine Xbxvj.: digefor twenty

four hours then exejl ; and

infufe a fecond me frefh

Flowers M.xx.: Ereft again

the third time, andfufe frefh

Flowers M. xij. •* madd the

yellow of Orange--pee!s frefh
%ij.: Ponticl^ or fyma.n Wurm-

wood, Centory, Penny-royal, O-

riganum , A. Mufi. : Seeds of

Dill 1'j. : of Anife, Fennel,
Caraways, Cumin, (iarduui ben.

Ladies Thijlle, A. fiJJ. : Bay

and Jumper Berries, A- :

Nutmegs luj.: digeft a Jujfi-

cient time, then dijlil accord¬

ing to Art. It is prevalent
againft Wind, Colick, Stone,
ob.trucbons ol the Courfes. •

Salmon .] It warms the Sto¬
mach, expels Wind, opens
Obftrudtions of the Urine,
brings away Sand, Gravel,
Slime, or other Matter (top¬
ping the paflages ; and is a
fpecifick againit Pleurilies ,
Stitches, and Pains of the fide
coming from Cold or Wind,
or both. Uofe ab ?j.: ad
?iij. in the Morning falling.
It is alio found by experi¬
ence to be good againit inter¬
mitting Feavers or Agues.

XV. * Arjita Cinamomi Car¬
diac a, Cordial Cinamon
Water.

Bate.] Jiyceof Barrage
freed from its refidence Vbxxiv.

Clove-gilliflowers, or Pinks.

M.ix: SaffronBij. : of the heft

Cinamon %ift: Flowers of Bor-

rage Miv. : d/ftil in B M. ac¬

cording to Art. It is profita¬
ble againft Paintings, Swoon-

ings,
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ings, dcjedtion of Mind,&c.
Salmon.] It is an excellent

thing againft Confumptions,
of what kind foever ; and

may be given in a He&ick,

if the Sick drinks plentifully
new Cows Milk, and fome-

times a fweet palatable Lime-

water, which extinguifhes the

preter-natural heat. Dofe f i.

to ij, alone or in a proper Ve¬
hicle.

XVI. Aqua Cinamomi Hor¬
de At a , Cinamon Water

with Barly.

Bate, j Barly-water cla¬
rified Xbviij. : Beft Cinamon
Ixij, : digeft and diflil ac¬
cording to Art. Taken by
Spoonfuls with Oxymel of

Squils, it is of admirable ufe
in Aithma's.

Salmon .] It is Cordial.good
againlt Faintings and Swoon-

ings, and has the Vermes of

the former, but is thought to

be not altogether fo hot. It

ftrengthens the Stomach, and

very much revives the Spirits.

Dofe from three Ipoonfuls to

fix, cither alone, or in any
fit Velnculum.

XVII. Aqua Cordium Compo-
fita , Water of Hearts Com¬

pound.

Bate. ] Calves Hearts
new killed, and cut into pieces,
N° vi.: Crums of Bread fteep-
cd in Cotes Milkji ft/. : D.tmas^
Hpfe-water , OrangqFlorter
Water, A. ftz. : Citrons Jliced.
N° ii]. : Cinamon %iv. : Mace
5i.: Gelly of Harts-born made
with White-wine%iv.: Lambs
and Calves Blood freed from
the Fibres A ft ij. : Spanifh
Wine %iij.: mix and dijlil
according to Art. It is of ad¬
mirable ufe againlt Weak-

nelles, and a dejection of the

Strength:
Salmon. ] It is given with

good focceis in Confumpti¬

ons, Pinings, and Decays of

Nature, and may be taken

Morning, Ndon and Night,
from two Ounces to four, ei¬

ther alone, or in lome fit
mixture.

XVIII. Aqua Cofmetica, The
Beautifying Water.

Bate. ] Ii! Calves Feet bra-
ken, N° vi.: Mill Dujl %iv.:
Pouder of Myrrh %ivfs.: Wine,
Milk_, A Ibiij.: mix and diflil
according to Art. With this the
Face is to be wafted ; fome

faiooth pieces of Alum being
foil
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firft rhakrd up and down in
ir.

Salmon .] Some parts of the

Alum being diilblved in the
Menitruum caufes it ro dry
and whiten ; it alio heals

Ulcers, dries up Tettars, or

other breakings out in the

skin, taking away Scurf,

Morphew, Sun-burnings, and
other like deformities: but

it ought to be ufed twice a

day j and after the skin has

fir ft been bathed for a pretty

while with almoft fcalding

hot Water, whereby the Pores

will be opened, and fo made
the more fit to receive into

it the vertues and efficacy of
the Medicine.

XIX. * Agua Crinalis , A
Water for the Hair.

Bate. ] 1% Live Flies., [or

rather Bees] %iv. : Honey ft;.:
Milk. 1lij-: mix and difiil Sec.
Artem. Befides, that it won¬

derfully helps in an Alopecia,

or falling of the FJair; it is

very good againft Deafnefs,

being dropt into the Ears.
Salmon.] If you infule Pou-

der of Pomegranate-peels in it
after diftillation, it will be

more powerful to hinder a

falling of the Hair : Alio if

you infufe therein BlackPepper

?j. ro a ftj. of Water: it will

be of more than trebleftrength

in caufing hair to grow upon

bald places: and if you infule
Ant Eggs in it, being firft

bruiled, it will be more pre¬

valent againft deafnels, and

thicknels of hearing : all

which things you may ufe ac¬

cording to your dilcretion.

XX. * Aqua Cucumerum Corn-

pofita, Water of Cucumers

compound.

Bate. ] 7w ce of Garden
Cowcumbers : White-wine
fkvj.: Bean Codsibifi.: Leaves
and $oots of Heft-harrow, %j.:
Juniper Berries fvi.: Ntit-
megs, N° 21.: Parfly-feed fiv.
Seeds of White Saxafrage lift.:
Flowers of Broom M. viij.: of
Elder, of white dead Nettles,
A. M. vi.: dijiilled according
to Art to drineft. Dofe |ij.

every Morning to expel the
Stone and Gravel, or Sand,

Pills made of Cyprels Tur¬

pentine being premifed.
Salmon .] You may give

before hand, either the Pilttlce
Diuretic<e Cloffiei , defcri'oed
in our Dm on Medicum, lib. 2.
cap. 23. § 3. or thele follow¬

ing : 1^ Cyprefi Turpentine %ij.
Anifeeds, Oar aw ays, in fine
Ponder, ana, enough to make
it up into Pills : of which the

Sick may take from 3j. ad ij.

every Night going to Bed ;

for fbme time, drinking after
it,
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it, the Water inthePrefcript.j
Thefe things thus jointly ufed. I
prevail alfo againlt theScurvy
and Dropfie, and all other ill
habits of body.

XXI. Aqua Cynosbati Comp(r
fita, Water of Hipps com¬
pound.
Bate.] Hipps, or Fruit

of the Wild Bryar, bruifed
Seeds and all %vi. : Seeds of

Hadijhes ifl.: of Par/ley §j.:

of Saxifrage %ij. : fyots of

White Saxifrage 3gz. Liquo¬

rice | Hf. : of Alt baa \vj. :

Whey ttAT. : mix., and dijiil

according to Art. Dole fiv.
twice a day, wtih Syrup of
Marlhmallows and Purflane,
the Conlerve of the Pulp of
the Hips being premifed.

Salmon.] It ought to be di-
ftilled in B.M. to drynefs :
otherwile, if in a Copper Ve-
/ica with its Alembick, you
mult add Water tit v. or vj.:
and then draw but half off
to avoid burning. It is a
good thing againlt Sand,Gra¬
vel, or mucous Matter ob-
ftfudting the paflages of the
Reins and Bladder.

XXII. Aqua Digitalis, Wa¬
ter of Fox-Glove.

Bate.] ]}£ Frefo Fox-Glove
%xij.: Ltquorce %iv. : Ani-

feeds %ij.: Strong Beer Vbxij.:
ferment it nineteen days, and

*
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diftil according to Art. It isan admirable Anti-afthma-
tick, and is powerful to caufe
Expectoration : Dofe fome
Ipoonfuls often.

Salmon.] It takes awayWheefings and Shortnefs of
Breath, and is prevalent a-
gainlt molt Diftempers of the
Lungs, which obltrudb or
hinder breathing. Dole §j.
ad ij, in which ten or twelve
drops of Spirit of Sal Armo-
niack may be mixt : thus ta¬
ken it is good againft Quin-
iies, Pleuiifies, and the like.

XXIII. Aqua Embryonum, A
Water to preferve theChild
in the Womb.

Bate. ] Frcfh Eringo-
root s %j. : Dates ft./?. : Sweet

Almonds %iv. all being bruifed

and brought into a pulp, add

Nutmegs %iij. : Mace 5/7. .-

Barly Cinamon-water %iJJ.

Spam fid tVme, Baum-tvater,

A Xbij.: mix and diftil accor¬

ding to Art. Dole jij. thricea day with Sugar Pearled;
an Electuary made of Con-
ferve of Red Rofes, Oove-
gilliflowers, prelerved Nut¬
megs, Powder of Ivory and
Pearl, &c. being premiled.

Salmon. ] This Medicine
daily taken , nourishes the
Child in the Womb, and pre¬
vents Mifcarriage where it is

feared,
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feared, as sflfb in fuch as are
accuftomed to it. It is cor¬
dial alfo, and red ores in
Confumptions. If you diltil
in B. M. you may draw off
to drynefs ; otherwife you
rnult add Water to prevent
burning.

XXI \.*Aqua Ej>idemica,The
Plague-Water.

Bate. ] Celandine, Rcfe-
trntry, Rite, Sage, Mugwort,
Worm-wood, Pimpernel, Dra¬
gons , Scabioufe , Agrimony,
Bawm,Scordium,leJfer Centory,
Carduus Ben. Betony, Rof.Soils,
A. Mij. : Roots of Angelica,
Tormentil, Gentian, Zcdoary
Liquorice, A, aj.: macerate in
White-wine tt>vuj , for two
days, then diftil according to
Art.

Salmon .] You may diftil in
B M. to drynefs ; otherwife
if in a Copper Vefica, you
muft add Water to prevent
the Empyreuma. This Wa¬
ter is profitable againft the
Plague or Peliilence, and all
manner of malign and pefti-
kntial Feavers, &c. It may
either be given alone from
|ij. ad ?iv.; or ufed as a Ve¬
hicle to convey other Medi¬
cines for the fame intention in
letting the lick be in bed, and
fweating well upon it. In
my opinion, if three or four

good large Lemons were
thin fliced and put (after
DiltillationJ into the Water,ic
would be lo much the bet¬
ter, for that the particles of
that acid Juice certainly de-
ftroys all the Vermiculi, or
Miafmata , which are the
Progenerators of the Plague,
or Peftilence ; and alfo more
powerfully overcome it when
the Infection is begun. For
this reafon it is , Vinegar is
put into almoft all our
Plague-Waters, by Sylvius,
Barbet , and others of the
more learned Phyficians.

XXV. *A qua Febrifuga, The
Febrifuge-Water.

Bate. ] Tops of Centory
the left, M. viij.: Wormwood,
Featherfew, Cink:foil, Mari¬
golds,"Tormentil,G reen Tobacco,
Sorrel, Carduus Ben. Dragons,
Camomil, Germander, A.Mvi.:
Dandelon Mxij.bruife them all,
and add to themWhitewinetbiv.
and diftil according to Art. To
the diftitled Water affufe new
Herbs, digefi and diftil to dry-
nejl. In the diflilled Water
infufe Roots of white Dittany,
of Tormentil, A. f ift.: Seeds
of Citrons, of Carduus Ben. of
Carduus Maria, of Sorrel, A.
%ij. Leaves of Scordium,Goats
Rue, A. M. iv.: then diftil
according to Art.

Sal-
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Salmon. ] This Water is

profitable againft all manner
of Feavers, whether conu-

nent, continual, or intermit¬

ting, commonly called Agues.

You may either diftil in a

Copper Vefica, adding a

convenient quantity of Water

to keep it from burning, or

diftil in a Glafs Body inB.M.

then may you diltil to dry-

nefs. This Water is a lib good
for a cold and weak Stomach

fainting Fits , Palpitation of
the Heart,and fuch like. Dofe

iwo , four, or fix fpoonfuls

according to the Age, Sex,

and as neceiiiry requires.

XXVI. Aqua Formicarum ,
Water of Pifmires.

Bare. ] Of the lar¬
ger Ptfinires 1gathered in May
or June ) ft/. : Honey ft/) :
Spring-water ft/. : mix and
diftil according to Art. Dofe

one Ipoonful. It provokes

Vomiting, and cures Tertian

Agues.
Salmon. ] Let it be diftil-

Ied in a Glafs Body in Balneo;

otherwife, if in a Copper Ve-

fica tinn'd within, you mtift
not draw off much above a

quart, leaf: the Water rafts of

burning, and fo the Medi¬

cine be fpoiled : If it be fer¬

mented before Diftillation, it

will make an Aqua Magna-

nimitatK, which will be good

againit Melancholy, Sadnels,

and dejedtednels of Mind.

XXVII. Aqua Fonts Duplex,
Double Aqua Fortis, or
DifTolvent of Silver.

Bate. ] It is made of Nitre
and Vitriol, Ana : diftiUed by
a Retort according to Art. It
dtjfolves Silver andCopper,

Salmon .] Filings of Venus,

or Luna in Leaves may be

diflblved by this Water:

which being diifolved the

Water may be feparated by
B. M. and the Calx of Luna,
(3 c. will remain at bottom :

If you diflolve this Calx again

in double the quantity of

frelh A F. abstracting, and

putting on frelh continually,

you will at length find the

Metal reduced to an Oyl ac
bottom ; for the frelh AF.

does every time divide rhe
Metaline Particles into infi¬

nitely finer and finer Atoms,

till at length they become as

it were a per fed: Oyl, accord¬

ing to the Opinion of Para-
celfm.

XXVIII. Aqua Fortis Alw
mwata, Aqua Fortis made
with Alum.

Bate. ] Alum , Nitre,
A. Iky.: Vitriol it.fi.: mix and

diftil
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difiil according to Art.
Salmon. \ It is to be diftil-

led by a Retort as rhe for¬

mer, and ferves for the fame
ufes: but this is much better

for fotne work than the for¬

mer, for that it blacks not lo
much as that does ; as in the

diflolving-of Pearls or Co-

ralls; or the dilfolving of Sil¬

ver in order to the making its

Cryftals for the Pilules Luna-

res, which fee in its proper

place.

XXIX. Aqutt Herpetic a, A

Water againft Tettars,

Ring-worms, Itches,Scabs,

Herpes, &c-

Bate. ] Rgcb Alum §/.:

IVlrite Vitriol %ij.: heft White-

wine Vinegar ft/.: frejh Hoots

of Elecampane %ij.: Leaves of

Green Tobacco, M. j.: boyl to

the confumption of a third

fart, jlrain , and add burnt

Vitriol %Ji.: mix, and keep it

for ufe. Cloths being wet in

a fufficient quantity of this

Water, are to be laid upon

the Herpes, and permitted to

dry on, four times, iri\. till

(the Scabs yet fticking on), a

new skin be generated un¬
derneath.

Salmon. ] It not only cures

Herpes , but alfo Scabs, Itch,
Tettars, Ring-worms, and

other breakings out of the I

skin ; and I heard a certain

Lady fay, (who conftantly
uled it) that it will rake a-

way Lentils, Freckles, Pim¬

ples, Sun-burning, Tannings,
and luch like Deformities :

you may either ufe it with a>

Cloth as afore fa id , or only

by bathing the parts affedted

feveral times a day, but then

you mult be fure, to let it be

always very hot when you ufe
it, Co will it do five times

more good than if you fhould

ufe it cold ; becaufe hot, it

the better opens the pores,

and penetrates the skin.

XXX. * Aqua Hirundinum,
Water of Swallows.

Bate.] Live Swallows,Num¬

ber 40 : Caftoreum y.: White-

ivine %iij.: difiil. It prevails

admirably in cure of the Epi-

lepfy.

Salmon . ] If you diftil in

BM. to drynefs, and coho-

bate four or five feveral times,

your Water will be fb much

the ftronger and better; for

at length by many Cohoba-
tions the Volatile Salt will in

fome meafure afcend and

mix with the Water, which
at the firft diftillation it will

not. It is an excellent thing
indeed in the cure of the E-

pilepiy : Dofe ab f j. ad *iij,

every Morning for forty days
to-
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together; and if in every
Dofe iv. or vi. Grains of Sal
Volatile Cranii Humani be
added, the Medicine will be
fo much the better. You may
give it either alone, or in
Black-cherry-water.

XXXI. * Aqua Hormini Com-
Water of Clary com¬

pound.

Bate.] Leaves of frejh
Clary bruifed, M. xij.: Spirit

of Wine tt>ij.: dtflil to dryncfi:

to the dijlilled Heater, put

frejh Clary M. x. Flowers of

Arch-angel, or Dead-nettles,

M. vi. : and difiil a fecond

time : repeat the ajfufwn and

dtftillation with frejh Herbs

and Flowers, adding aifo Nut¬

megs %j. : the Liquor difiil ling

is to be received in a Glafi up¬

on double refined Sugar %vj.:

Ambergriefe gr. iij. tyed up in
a l(ag, and hung within the

Vial. It is of great ule (a-
mong young and tender Wo¬
men ) for preventing Aborti¬
on ; it alio flops the Whites.

Salmon .] Youmuft di'ttil it
every time in a Glafs Body
in B.M. it being digeited or
macerated twenty four hours
before diftillation ; and then
you mult draw off the Spirit
with a gentle Fire. It is
good for the intention : but
if you put into every quart

T E R S. I S
of the Water Catechu in fine
Powder |ij.: and lo make a
Tindture, it will be ten times
itronger to all the purpofes
aforementioned, and will alio
itop the molt violent tinx of
the Terms. Dole one or
two fpoonfuls at night.

XXXII. * Aqua Hungarica,
The Queen of Hungary's
Water.

Bate.] Frejh Rofemary
Flowers%tj. : AlchooloftVine,
i. e. the highefl and befi recti¬

fied Spirit %iij. : digeil and

difiil S. A. It prevails againftthe Running Gout and Sci¬
atica. Dofe to one fpoon-
ful twice a week. The Face
and parts affe&ed, may be
daily waihed therewith ; it
may alio be drawn up the
Noltrils, as in the ufe of the

Aqua Cephalica.

Salmon.] It is of lingular
good ufe againft Palfies,
Cramps, Convulsions, the
Falling-ficknefs, Vertigo, Le¬
thargy, Megrim, Head-ache,
and indeed molt Dileafes of
the Head, Brain, and Nerves,
proceeding from a cold caule;
it may be outwardly bathed
upon the pan twice a day, (it
is a neat and cleanly Medi¬
cine) as alio drawn up the
Noftrils againft the Vertigo,
Head-ache,Megrim, &c. In¬

wardly
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vvardly it may be taken a-

gainlt all the lame Diteates,

as alio again;, dimnefs of

fight , cloud ineis of Eyes,
and even blinduels itfelf,

where it proceeds from an in¬
ward caule. nor do I believe

there is any better lpecifick in

the World, againlt weaknels

of the Sight, hurts of the O-

pnek Nerves, and Palfies,
than this very Water is j but

it ought to be taken every

day about a fpoonful at a

time in a Glals of pure Ale
or Wine, or fome other con¬

venient Vehicle, as Black-

cherry Water, Aqua Lticlis,
£S'c. for a quarter of a year
together, or more ; yea, half

a year if need requires. In

external pains ol the Gout,
Sciatica, &c. as alio in vehe¬

ment Colicks (for which it is

an admirable thing) it will

be much more powerful, if

you add to it (to every quart
of the Water) jij. of the belt

Camphir ; and then to bathe

the place a.fe&ed therewith,

as alio to take a fpoonful of
it at a time, in a Glals of

Sack, in the moft excrucia¬

ting Colick. This Water is

a thing I have iifed many-

years in my Practice, and

have found it of lingular ufe

to a great number of Difea-
fes, more than I have here

time to enumerate. I always

keep great quantities of it by

me, and have lent it through
the Nation, to the molt con-

iiderablePerfonsof the King¬

dom, Ladiesof Quality, Phy-

<icians,Chirurgions,£2c. Thole

who defire it, may be fuppli-

ed with what quantities they

pleafe, as good as can be

made by Art, at very realb-

nable Rates. It is good alfo

to preferve againlt the Mea-

fles, Small-pox , Plague, or
Peftilence, and other infecti¬
ous Difeales.

XXXIII. Aqua LaHis Alexi-
tcria , Milk-water refilling
Poyfbn.

Bate. ] Mead fweet, Car-
dims Ben. Goats I{tie, A. M.
vj.: Mint, common Worm-
wood, A. M. v. R:ie Miij.:
Angelica M. ij. being bruijed,
add new Milk, three Gallons :
mix and diflil in a common
Still.

Salmon.] It is better if it be

diflilled in a Copper Vefica

tinn'd within, with a very

gentle Fire; but much better

if it be di'.tiil'd in a Glals Body
in BM. for then you may diftil

to dryne's, and never hazard

an Empyreuma , or talt of

burning. The intention of
this Medicine is to be uledas

a general Vehicle totake ma¬

ny other Medicines in, it be-
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ing much better and plealan •
ter than Beer, Ale, Wine,
Water, Broaths, or Poflet-
drinks. However it is good
againft Poyfon, the biting of
Venemous Creatures; and is

'many times ufed to quench
•«hirft in Violent, Continual,

and Burning, or Malignant
Feavers, where other Liquors
being given would be preju¬
dicial. Doft 3ij. ad vj.

XXXIV. * AquaLailisCar-
diaca , A Cordial Milk-water.

Bate. 3 Sweet-fcented

Apples, (as Pippins and Pear-

mains ) with their peels and

kernels %xij. : Bawm, Scordi-

um, A. M. x.: %odoary, Tor-

mentil, A. %viij.: new Milk.

IE*.: mix and diftil, S. A.

Salmon J It ought to be di-ftilled as we have before di¬
rected ; and then you have
a pleafant Cordial Water to
be ufed as a Vehicle to give
any Cordial Medicines in, a-
gainft fainting Fits, Palpitati¬
on of the Heart, Swooning,
and other Diftempers of the
Pracordia. Thus, Of this

Water ad iv. plus minus,

Cinamon Water Ziij.; Tin-

Hnre of Coral Zj.: ConfeElio

Alkermes 5ij.: Syrup of Clove-

gilliflowers, q. s. mix for a
Cordial Draught.

E R S.

* Aqua LaFtisNephri-

tica, Nephrkick Milk-wa-ter.

Bate. ^ B! Leaves of Al-
thaa, Pellitory of the Wall,

Cleavers, A Mi v.: Hoots of

Althtea %xij.: Liquiarice ftij. :

of White Saxifrage %iv.: new

Milk. Xbxij. : mix and diftil
S. A. Or thus: fi<! Whites of

Eggs, with thcfhclls. (theyelks

being taken away) N° tcxiv.:

beat them well together, then
add Milk.w arm from the Cotp

%viij.: mix and dijlil accord¬

ing to Art, with a gentle fire.
Dole half a pint every Morn¬
ing for fifteen or twenty d ays;
and afterwards once or twice
a Month, or for two or three
days together about the New
and Full Moons.

Salmon 3 This is chiefly tobe ufed as a Vehicle to con¬
vey other Nephritick Medi¬
cines in, after this manner :

Of this Water a § iv. ad viij.

Oleum Tartari per deliquium,

Siij.: Pouder of Winter Cher-

ries 9/. : mix for a Dofe. This
Water ought to be diftilled
in a Glals Body in B.M. and
then you may diitil to drineis,
otherwife it is impoflible to
avoid an Empyreuma.

C XXXVI.
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XXXVI. * Aqua LaBts Pc-
iloralis. A Pectoral i\lilk-
water.

Bate. 3 K Garden Snails

bruifed %j.: Hogs Blood Ybii.:

Maiden-hair , Ground-Ivy, A.

M. iij. : Harts-tongue M. ij.:

Liquorice, Aw feeds, A. %iij.:

Jujubs, Haifom, A. %iv. : Milk,

warm from the Coif ft xij.:
mix and dtflil, S. A. Ic is a
pood Pulmonick, profitable
againft the Phthifick, Con-
fumption, Pining, (yc.

Salmon. J In my opinion,if Sal Armoniack %vi. : be ad¬
ded and diflolved in the Milk
and Hogs Blood, and then
diltilled, it will be much
more powerful to the purpofe
intended : It is good againft
Coughs, Colds, ObftrnCtions
of the Lungs, Shortnels of
Breath, and other Difeafes of
thole parts. You may give
it from an Ounce to jiij.: e-
Ipecially mix with fome Pe¬
ctoral Syrup ; and is ufed as
a Vehiculum to convey any
Pedtor.il Medicine down the
Throat in.

XXXVII. * Aqua LaRis Scor¬
butica, Mi Ik-water againft
the Scurvy.

Bate.] TJZ Sea Seurvy-graji,

greater Houfleekj A- M. xij.: I

Lib. I.

PVatercreJfes,Brooli~!irne, Graf!,
A M. vi. : Chervil, M. tv. :

Mi \ warm from the Cow

ihxij. : mix and diflil S.
A.

Salmon 3 Diftil in a Glals
Body^ in B. M. The Title
ihews' the ule : Dole jiv.
or more at a time, ever)'
Morning fatting: but its chief
delign is to be a Vehicle to
convey other Antifcorbutick
Medicines in.

XXXVIII. Aqua Lamii\Com-
pofita, Water of Dead Net¬
tles Compound.

Bate. J Flowers of tht

White Arch-angelM.x.: Com-

frey M. viij.: Clary, M. iv.:

Dates N° 24.: "Nutmegs %iij.:

Cajfia Ligna %i.: Wine and

Mill^AnaVbvj. : mix and di¬

flil to drinefl. It is ufed in
the overflowing or flux of the
Whites in Women ; Dole §iv.
at a time.

Salmon .] If you diftil to
drinefs you mult do it in a
double Veffel to avoid burn¬
ing : and if to ever}7 quart of
Water you add §ij. of the
beft Catechu in fine Pouder,
it will be much more power¬
ful to the end defigned: the
Water will extradt a good
Tindture from the Earth, and
make it an excellent Medi¬
cine againft the overflowing

of

*4*4
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of the Terms alio, or any in¬

ward Flux of Blood, fpitting

of Blood,pilling of Blood, ©"c,

whereby it will be prevalent

againft Confumptions, Phthi-

ficks, Violent Coughs, Ca¬

tarrhs, or any Flux of Hu¬

mours : The Tin&ure may

be given ab ?j. ad fiij. at

Night going to Bed in a

Draught of Ale.

XXXIX. * Aqua Mellumi-

nata , Honeyed Water A-
lumed.

Bate.] Leaves of Oak,

Rib-wort, Bramble, Straw¬

berries, Cinquefoil, Buglofl,

Yarrow, Woodbine, Sage, Rofe-
mary, red Rofes, A. M. ij. :

Chips of Guajacum %iv.: Rho¬

dium %ij. : Roots of Biftort .

Sulpher Vive %ifi. ~. Vitriol. %i.

Alum %iv. Honey ft/7. Water

tbviij. boyl to the confumption

of one half ftrain, and the

feces being fetled, you may keep
it for a year, It is uled with

Oyl of Sulphur , for to cure
Ulcers of the Mouth and

Gums: with Flowers of Nitre

it is the belt Remedy againft
Puftules.

Salmon J Befides what the

Author has prefcribed it for,

it is a moft excellent thing

againft all manner of Tettars,

Ring-worms, Herpes, or o-

ther like breakings out, pro¬

ceeding from a virulent, fait,

and fliarp humour. But this

you mult oblerve in the ule
of it, that the Patient mult

bathe with it for a quarter
of an hour or more at a time,

as hot as they can endure it,

elfe it will not lb effectually
anfwer the intention.

XL. Aqua Mercurialis, Wa¬

ter of Mercury fublimate.

Bare. 3 Roots of White

Lillies 3ij. Spring-water, q. s.
boyl and jlrain, to tti. of which
add, bitter Almonds-blanched

Zij.: make an Etnuljioti. In

this dijfolve (bygrinding in a

GlaJ! MortarJ Mercury fub¬

limate 7,1j, and make a moll
white Water, S. A. It takes

away rednels and puitles in
the Face,for which it is a moft

certain Cure : touch the pla¬
ces often with the Water

drop by drop at a time, and

drying it always with a
rag.

Salmon.'] This Water leems

to whiten at firft, and with¬

out doubt it is of good ufe, if

wifely ufed, to take away the
defedations of the skin : but

it ought to be uled with cau¬
tion and difcretion, and not

for a constancy, leaft the infi¬

nitely fmall particles of the:

Mercury Ihould by degrees,

in length of time, infinuate
C z them-
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themfelves into the Heft, and

in procefs of time corrupt the

Bone. For an ordinary life,

and with much Ids danger,

the Water of the GryplnMercurii is much better to be

ufed, which is thus made :
Sublimate fj. in fine pon¬

der: VJ/ratcr boy ling hot tf jt>.
put the Water upon the Mur-
cury in a white ware Bafon ;
and diffoke ; or dijfolve by
loyling in an earthen Pipkin :
then precipitate with Oleum
Tartari per deliquium : the
Mercury being fallen, decant
the Water for ufe. It is ad¬
mirable to waft any old Sore

or running Ulcer withal, and

to brifig it to a fpeedy heal¬

ing j and to cleanfe and beau-

rifie the skin, and take away
the deformities thereof.

XLI. Aqua Odorifera, Sweetor Perfumed Water.

Bate.] 1% Oranges and Le¬
mons, A. N° vi. Hoots of Flo¬
rentine Orrice, white Sanders,
Cinnamon,A.^ij. Mice, Cloves,
A. 3vi. Flowers of Lavender
M iv. of I{oman Camomil and
Rofeihary,A. M. ij. Leaves of
Marjtfram, M. ij. BafilM.iij.
Styrax Calamir. Siij. Benja¬
min Zv. Damask^Rofes M.xv.
found Cypertu %fs. Fountain
Hotter ttixxr. diftil all in an
Alembick. according to Art,

drawing off only tlx firft Vbxv.'
to everypint vf lahtcb add (tied
up in a Nodule) the belt Mv>\
&• V-

Salmon .] The Musl^ ought
to be mixt with a third part

of a Volatile Sulphur, luch

as is in that of Civit, to open

its body, adding a few drops
of Juyce of Limdns, ro make

it exert its odour more pow¬

erfully, rlius: Muil^gr.ix.Civit. gr. iij. grind them to¬
gether on a Stone or in a fmall
Glafs Mortar, to which add
Juyce of Limons gut iij. or iv.
This being put in a Nodule,

will Iweeten or perfume twice

the quantity of Water that
the Musk, will do alone: and
will make almoft an incredi¬

ble Odour. The Water it

felf is ufed as a Perfume, or

it may be uled in place of
Role-water; and is a molt

excellent Vehicle to make a-

ny Cordial Juleb up tvithal ;

for it admirably comforts and

recreates the Animal Spirits.

XLII. * Aqua Omnium Flo-
rum, All Flower-water.

Bate. ] It is made of Corns*
dun^ gathered in May, adding
to it a third of White-wine,
and then diftilkd. Or thus :

Frejh Cows-dung, Snails
with their /hells bruifed, A.
mix and diftil in a common

Still.
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Still. This Water is laid to
be good againit the Gout,

funning Gout, Rheumariim,

Stone, Stoppage of Urine,

G?c. being very efFe&uaJ :
Dofe ?iv. at a time.

Salmon.'] This is a Water
of general tendency, being a

Spirit extracted from the

Sulphur of Plants in general:

It is not only good againft the
afore-named Difeafes, but a

molt excellent thing againft

the Scurvy in particular, as

alfo againft the Paljie , and o-

ther Diftempers of t heNerves,
Blood, and Humours. There
was a certain Woman who

from the molt oblcure For¬

tune let up for a Dodtreis,
and undertook the Cure of all

Dileales with this only Reme¬

dy, or rather the lame worle
made; and from the Hate of

a Beggar became Miftrels of

more than Twenty thouland

pounds : This Ihe gave in all

Diftempers , and againft all

Dileales ; and lo happy and
fuccefsful Ihe was, that Ihe
cured almoft all fuch who

were given over by others,
for uncurable, and it was

rare that any thing came un¬
der her hands that milcarried;

this was her Catholicon, this

her excellent Secret, by which
Ihe' did' fuch Wonders in the

Art of Phyfick : Frejh
Gow-dtmg gathered in the mor¬

ning %xij. Spring or Rjver-
water tfcxxx. : mix and di-
gcjl twenty four hours i let it
fettle, and then decant the
clear brown TtnUun. It is

without doubt a good thing,
and lo much the better, be-

caufe of its general tendency,

and being conltantly ufed

with luch an approved fuc-

cefs: by realon it is extracted

from Cows-dung, it has a"

pretty kind of fweet fcent, as

if it was perfumed with"
Musk, or lome other odorife¬

rous thing: her ufual pro¬

portions and way of giving
it was thus: She ordered die

Patient to rake about 5 or 6

Ouncesin theMorning fading,

and laft at Night going to
Bed ; and if the Difeale was

rebellious or ftubborn, as

much half an hour, or an
hour before Dinner ; and if

there was any external affedt,

to bathe the part two or

three times a day therewith

very hot, for a quarter of an

hour at a time: By this only

and alone thing and method,
Ihe did even almoft incredi¬

ble things. 'Tis true, the

Medicine is but a mean thing,

but not to be defpifed.
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XLIII. Aqua Ophthalmica,
Eye-Water.

Bate.] It is made of the

Water from Gum Guajacum,

diflilled by Retort in Ajhes

mixt with Bricl^ dufi, with a

moderate Fire ; the Oyl being

fiparated, and the Water being
. retiified.and mixed with white

fyfe-water, S A. It is a moft
excellent Remedy in Difcaies
of the Eyes.

Salmon. ] This is the acid
Water of the Gum, which be¬
ing rectified is to be mixed
with its equal weight or
quantity of the Rofe-water,
or double or tripple quanti¬
ty, according as the Patient
is lefs able to endure the pain
and fmarting J with which
the Eyes are to be walhcd
two, three, or four times a
day, and at Night going to
Bed , after wafhing, a little
Virgin-honey is to be put into
them.

■ XLIV. * Aqua Ophthalmica

Sapphirina , The Sapphi-
rine Eye-Water.

Bate ! It if made of Water
»/ Calx Vive ft;'. Sal Armoni-

mack. Siif. put and kept in a

Copper Bafon, till it acquires

a Sapphtnne colour; and then
to be fined for ufe. It is in¬

vented for various Difeafes
of the Eyes, three or four
drops at a time being put in¬
to them : all forts of Ul¬
cers, Defluxions of Humors,
Rheums, Puitules, Suffufions
or Cataradls, are cured
herewith.

Salmon .] All the difficultyin this Recipe, is to find out
the juft proportion of the
Lime to the Water, to make
the Water of a juft ftrength,
which becaule feme may be
ignorant of, we lhall here fet
down. 1^ Quicklime Xbiij.
put it into a large Vejfel, upon
which ajfufe three Gallons of

hot Water gradatim, flirring
the Lime till it is dijfolved in

the Water : flir it often with

a wooden Spotula, that the Vo¬
latile Salt may dijfolve and
mix with the Water : let it

fit tie for fame hours, then de¬

cant the clear, which filter,

and keep for the ufe aforefaid,

clofe Jlopt. This is a moft
incomparable Water for moft
Difeales of the Eyes, it cures
Ophthalmies, or Blood-lhot,
Clouds, Films, Pearls, or
what other matter foever,
which obftrufts or hinders
the fight: It cures fores,ulce¬
rated , rheumy or running
Eyes, and has in a fhort rime
made thole fee, which have
for (ome years been in a man¬
ner quite blind: I cannot e-

nough
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nough praife it, but it ought

to be elteemed as a Jewel.

See the preparation in other

proportions in our Druggift's

Shop, lib. 4. chap. 14. jeiV
>5-

XLV. * Aqua PeSloralu, The
Pedoral Water.

Bate.] ^ Hoots of Etecam-
pane, of round Birth-wort, A.
$iij. of our Orrice, or Flowcr-
ds-luce %ifs. of Florentine Or¬
rice , Parjley, Fennel, Liquo¬
rice, A. %i. Green Tobacco, M.
iv. Scakioufc, Veronica, Colts-
fort, IiyJJop, Horehound,Mai¬
den-hair, Carduus ben. A. M.
j. Jujubes, Sebeflens, A. N°
xxx. Figgs, Dates. A. N° xvi.
Seeds of Tobacco Siij. of Ni¬
gel la 5i. of Nettles, of Creffes,
Muftard-feed, Linfeed, A. 5ij.
Bay-berries5vj.Ponder ofGua-
jacum %viij. Venice Turpen¬
tine (dijjolved in the yolks of
Eggs)%iifs. Wl:ite-wine%xvi.
digest three days, and difiil S.
A. In the time of the diftil-
ling, let Hog-lice bruijed N°
60. be tied up in a rag, and
hung by a thread in the Recei¬
ver. It is a very powerful
thing againft Atthma's, Dyfp-

na?a's, Coughs, and tartarous

Difeafes of the Lungs and

Reins, (3c. Dofe fij, twice
or thrice a dav, out of the
Fit.

Salmon.'] All the Ingredi¬
ents are to be gotten green
that can be, and then the

whole Matter or Compoli-

tuin is to be digelted a day
or two before diitillation, in

order to a previous fern len-

tation ; which done,you may

diltil either in BM,or a Cop¬

per Vejica tin'd within, draw¬

ing off only tfcviij. lo will y ou

have a tine and fpiritous Li¬

quor, good for all the Inten¬

tions propoled : but if you

draw off to drinels, you will

have a double Liquor ; 1. An

Etherial Oyl. 2. A weak

Water ; which may be lepa-

rated and kept apart: but

the firft way will be the belt",

in which the Liquor will be
united into one : for other-

wile, you muft draw off the

Water again, or retftifie it,

feparating the fine Spirit
from the inconfiderjble Wa¬

ter : then you muft joyn the

Spirit with the Oyl, and u-
nite them by a third diftilla-

tion ; all which is a great
deal of trouble. It is an ex¬

cellent thing againft Stone
and Gravel, whether in Reins

or Bladder, given as directed

for a Month together. If it

be well made and fpiritous,

you will find from f is. to |i.

to be Dofe large enough.
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XLVI. * Aqua Perflcaria

comptfta, Arlmart Water

compound.

Bate.] Frefofpotted Ar-

fm.tr t Muj. Pelhtory of the
l-Vall, Purjlain, Bean-cods, A.

tf>«. bruife them, and add Mi!k^

new or hot from the Cow %vitj.
mix and diflil S. A. I: is a

great Arcanum again it the
Stone in the Reins and Blad¬

der. Dole §iv. twice a day

with Honey, for twenty lix
days together.

Salmon. ] You may keep
and ule this Water as a gene¬

ral Vehicle to convey all Ne-

phriticks and Lithonrripticks

in, it being an excellent thing
indeed againft the Stone and

Gravel, or any obftrudtion of

mucous flime, or any other

Matter afflicting the Reins

and Bladder,: alone it may

be given ad ?vi.

XLVII. * Aqua Picarum cotn-

pofita, Water of Magpies
compound.

Bate. 1 Young Magpies

N° vi. White Dung of a Pea-
erck_ tt/f. Mifieltoe of the Oak,,

Male Peony-roots, A. %iv. Frejh

Cowflip Flowers %j. White and

Spanifh Wine, A. ft®, infnfe
and diftily S. A. Dole jiv.

Morning and Evening, in the

latt days before the Full and
New Moons. It is an emi¬

nent Remedy againft the E-

uleplie.

Sa'.monJ] If you diftil to
drinel's it mult be in a double

Veflel in BM, and cohobate
three or four times: other-

wife, if in a Copper Vejica,

you mult add White -wine,-

Water, A. lfciij. more, and
then draw off the firlt live or

fix pints. It is good againft

the Falling-ficknels, and al-
moft allDifeafes of the Brain

and Nerves, Pallies, Gfc. and

may be ufed as a general Ve¬

hicle to convey other Antepi-

leptick, Neurotick, and Ce-

phalick Medicines in.

XLVIII. * Aqua Pneumonica,

A Water expelling Wind.

Bate. 1 I){ Leaves ef the

befi Tobacco, outward rind or

peel of Oranges, A. %vi. Win¬
ters Cinamon, Svi. Anifeeds

%ifs. Spanifh Wine ti-ifs. Spi¬

rit of Wine tfcz. digefi and di¬
flil in a Glafs Still. In the

Colick, excruciating pains

of the Stomach, want of Ap¬

petite, (3c. it is an approved

Cure. Dofe i. fpoonful be¬

fore eating.

Salmon J It ought to be di-

ftilled in B. M. with great
care: 'tis an excellent Car¬

minative, and Anti-colick,

giving
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giving eafe in thofe molt in¬
tolerable pains, almoft upon
the Ipot. Of this Water
a Jpoonful, Blood red Tinfture

of Opium, made with juyce of

Sevil Oranges, gut.xx.ad xxx.
mix for a Dofe. Give this in
extremity it will not fail of
the de/ired end.

XLIX. Aqua Prolific a. The
Water making fruitful.
Rate.] Seeds of Angelica

hultd, ikifs. Sweet Fennel-feed,

Liquorice, A. %iv. Raifonsfio-

ned \hj. Leaves of Mugwort,
Baum, A. M. iv. Carduus ben.

Penny-royal, A. M. ij. Seed of

Amornum J iv. IVtne of Milk^

A. %vi. mix anddiflil accord¬

ing to Art. Dole jiv. (pr<t-

miffis,frcemittendis) with Tin-
dure of Juniper 3i, and Sy¬
rup of the Juyce of Sage two
fpoonfuis, morning and night
(9ij. of the Pouder of the
Seeds of Hartwort,orBaftard
Lovage, mixt with Sugar of
Rofes, being given before).

Salmon. J Youmuft diftilin B.M. and draw off to dri-
nefs. It is given to cure Bar-
rennels in Women,and make
fruitful. It fweetens the Blood,
and deftroys the Scorbutick
Acidities, which hinder the
breeding of good Seed, and
being given at a convenient
time, (after the exhibition of
the 3ij. of the Hartwort-feeds)

it is faid to provoke the Terms
and effedfeally cleanle the
Womb of its Impurities,
which hinder Generation.
Sometimes it is alio profita¬
bly given againlt Hyfterick
Fits: and may be uled as a
Vehicle for other things of
like nature.

L. Aqua Hegia , The Diffol-
vent of Gold.

Bate.] It is made of Nitre
and Sal Ammonia cum, ana, in

a Glafs Retort fufficiently large,

placed in Sand, dtfiilltng for

two days S. A. with degrees of
Fire. It diflolves Gold.

Salmon. This is Bafil Va¬

lentine's Aqua Hegta : but that
you might the better and
more conveniently draw off
the Spirit, you ought to add
Pouder or Calx of Flints,
vi%. to the Nitre and Sal Ar-

moniacli A. %ij. Pouder of

Flints %itj. and to diflil bya red hot tubulated Retort ;
but the ordinary way is by
an Iron pot, on which is pla¬
ced an earthen Cover like an
Alembick with a Beak, let in
a naked Fire with a large
Receiver. This Water dif¬
lolves Gold, and after many
Cohobations will reduce it to
an Oyl, and carry it with it,
over the Helm into the Re¬
ceiver. Through the mani¬
fold Cohobations, the Sol be¬

comes
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comes volatilized,and is made
to yield a blood red Tindture
in rectified Spirit of Wine, if
you proceed Philofophically j
which is the higheft of Cordi¬
als, and may be given lome
drops at a time, in a Glafs of
Sack, or other Wine againft
Faintings, Fits, Swoonings,
Palpitation of the Heart,
Trembling, Plague, Pefti-
lential FeverSjMealles,Small¬
pox, &c.

LI. Aqua Salivalis, The Sa¬
livating, or Spitting Wa¬
ter.

Bate.] Mercury fubli-

m&te, Venice Treacle, Zjdoary,

Cinamon, A. Sij. Saffron 5/?.

Fountain-water tbifl. mix, and
infufe fome days.

Salmon] The intention of
this Water is to falivate with,
in order to the cure of the

Lues Venerea , or other Re-
Jiques of that filthy Dileafe :
you may give one, two, or
three fpoonfuls at a time, (ac¬
cording as the ftrength and
condition of your Patient may
be) and fo to diminifh or in-
creafe the Dofc (as you find
it inclines your Patient to Vo¬
mit or not Vomit) a fpoonful
at a time, continuing the
fame with an increafe of the
Dole, till you find the Gums
to begin to fwell, and the

Mouth to be fore: when you
fee the Flux to arife, you
may defift the Exhibition, till
you fee with what force and
vigour it comes on ; if freely
and briskly, give no more i
but if dull and flow, you
mull yet continue it a Dole
or two, or more, till you fee
it is likely to effect what you
delire; which when done,
and the Salivation becomes
laudable , you muft let it
continue fo long as your rea-
fon, and neceility of your Pa¬
tient may require, following
the methodical Rules of a Sa¬
livation. The exact Dofe,
in order to a Salivation can¬
not be prefcribed, that you
muft find out by your Pra¬
ctice and continual Experi¬
ence ; for that the Conftituti-
onsof Bodies do fo valtly dif¬
fer j the continual giving of
one or two fpoonfuls at a
time, will make lome Per-
fons liux ; while others Hall
take three, four, or five, and
it (hall do almoft nothing at
all, fcarcely make their Gums
fore or fwell; therefore in this
thing you ought to be guided
according to the Nature,
Strength, and Conftitution of
the Sick. You may exhibit
it in a DecoBion of Sarfaparil¬
ia, or thin Water-gruel, or o-
ther convenientVehicle, which
is free from any thing of

ftiarp-
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fharpnels, nor is apt to grow
fharp in the Stomach after it
is taken : for Liquors which
are acid, or apt to turn acid
in the Stomach, may pro¬
voke the Mercury to a ftrange
kind of Violence; which by
the fbftnels, and fweetnefs of
the Vehicle, would have o-
therwile been kind and mild
enough. Some give this Medi-
cineO/ew/M^and every day
for a Month or two together,
and with good fuccefs : but
that muft be after you have
obferved what Dofe may be
given without inclining the
Gums to fwell, which a pru¬
dent Man will foon be in¬
formed of. The following
Water is a good Vehicle for
the Exhibition of it in.

LII. Aqua Sarfe Compofita,
Compound Water of Sar-
faparilla.

Bate. ] ^ Sarfaparilla ,

choice China, A. %xij. Lig¬
num Guajacum, %ij. Bar!<, of

the fame, Saffafras, A. fiv.

White Sanders,'Coriander-feed,

A. %ifl. Liquorice %vj. PVhite-

U'ineHtxxiv. Bar ley-w ater%xvj.
digeft for fome time,then draw

off per Veficam Vbxxiv. what

remains firain out, and evapo¬
rate in Balnea Mar. to the

Confifience of an Extract, S.
A,

T E R S. 27

Salmon .] This Water is an
Antidote againft the French
Difeafe, and all its Conco¬
mitants and Symptoms, and
may be given dietetically e-
very day, in order to the
cure of that Difeaie, from |iv.
ad jvi. It is good alfo againft
Surfeits, the Scurvy, Droplie
and Gout, for that it ftreng-
thens the Tone of the Sto¬
mach, and the whole Ner¬
vous Syftem, fweetens the
Blood, taking away all its
fharpnefs and acidities. It is
alfo a good Vehicle to convey
the former Medicine in, whe¬
ther you intend it as a Flux,
or to ule it only as a Diet.
The Extra# may be given a
5j. ad 3ij. or more, in fome
of the fame Water, for the
fame purpofes and intentions,
chiefly at Night going to
Bed, and fo to fweat upon
it.

LIII. * Aqua Senelorum Com¬
pojita , Water of Haws
Compound.

Bate.] fy? Ripe Haws, freed
from their ftalkj, two Gallons:

hruife them well, and add ta

them, Roots of A It ha a, Li¬

quorice, A. %viij. of ^eft-har¬

row %iij- Leaves of Parietary,

Winter Cherries, A.%xij. Mint,

M. ij. Seeds of common Dau-

cus Siv. of Coriander lij. Milk_
warm
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Warm from the Cow to xij. mix

and diflil, S. A. Dole jiv.
fweetned withSyr.de Althaea,

(3c. It is an excellent thing
againft the Stone.''

Salmon. ] It ought to be di-ftilled in M.B. to drinefs, and
if it was feveral times cohoba-
tedj it would be yet better.

Of this Water from %iv. ad

vj. Spirit of fweet Fennel-

feeds 5vj. Pouder of Winter

Cherries 5j. mix for a Dofe
againft the Stone, Gravel,
Heats, Pain, and all Obftru-
tftions of Urine. Or thus:

Of this Water ad f vj. Tin-

flure of Salt of Tartar Sij. ad

iij.Salt of Broom dj. Pouder of

Winter Cherries gr. xvj. mix
for a Dofe for the lame pur-
pole. T>£ Of this Water %iv.

Powers of Juniper Berries 5ij.

Pouder of Sows Bj. mix for aDofe.

L1V. Aqua Siphylica , The
Pocky Water, or Water
againft the French-Pox.

Bate. ] Chips of Gua-
jacum foifl. digefi them in new

well wrought Beer or Ale thij.

digeft in Ajhes for three days,

and diflil to drinefi. Dole ?i.
in a fit Vehicle againft the
French Pox.

Salmon.'] You muftdiftilit in a Glals Retort in Sand or
A files to drinefs, fo will you

have an acid Spirit of Gua-
jacum joyned with the Spi¬
rit of the Beer or Ale, which
will be profitable againft the
Lues, and its retaining Sym¬
ptoms given to %\. or more,
in |iv. of the Aqua Sarfiecom-
pojita, aforegoing.

LV. Aqua Stimmios Sulphw
rata, The Sulphurated Wa¬
ter : or Gals of Antimony
and Nitre.

Bate. ] It if made of An¬

timony,Nitre, and Sulphur,ana.

diJltHed into a Liquor, filtra¬

ted, and reftified according to

Art. Dole fo much as may
give the Liquor a conveni¬
ent acidity. It opens Obftra-
dtions, and is a noble Diure-
tick and Diaphoretick.

Salmon .] It ought to be di-ftilled in a tubulated Re¬
tort, into a very large Glals
Receiver, having Water in
ir, lb will the Volatile Spi¬
rits of the Ingredients impre¬
gnate the Water with iuch
a Gafs or Volatility, that it
will be as uneafie to be fmelt
to, as Spirit, or Volatile Sal
Ammoniack, and with a ve¬
ry pleafing acidity. If you
diftil in a tubulated Retort,
into Water, (3c. you muft
put in the Ingredients being
in Pouder by fpoonfuls into
the Retort, being red hot,and

then
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then immediately to Itop the
Pipe, fo will the matter be
prefently calcined, and the
Receiver filled with cloudy
Vapours, which mixing with
the Water, the Receiver will
prefently be clear again,then
put in more of your Pouder,
repearing this work fo long
as it iafts. Before you begin
your Diftiilation, be furethat
the neck of the Retort be
well luted into the Receiver.
left the fumes lhould come
forth and do you a mifchief.
You ought not to filter it,be-
caufe of its volatility, for that
will much impair the Medi¬
cine. In this preparation the
Nuer opens the Body of the
Antimony , and the Sulphur
fixes its Emetick quality.
Without the help of the 'Ni¬
tre the Spirit would difficult¬
ly come forth, for clofing the
Tube of the Retort, the Sul¬

phur would be ftifled; but
the Nitre being fixed by it,
ceafes not to burn till all is
confumed. It is an Ens pri-
mum of the three matters con-
joyned, is a famous Antifcor-
butick, and Antiarthritick:
it is alio a Prefervative a-
gainft the Plague or Pefti-
ience, Meafles, Small-pox,
or any other malign Feaver,
exringuifhing the preterna¬
tural heat upon the fpor,
purifying the Blood, and all

the other Juyces: It opens
all Obftrudtions whatfoever
in the Stomach, Liver,Spleen,
Gall,Mefentery, Womb.Hy-
pochonders, Bowels, and o-
cherorganick parts, provokes
the Terms, and cures the
Greenficknels and Cholick :
but all thele things it does
more powerfully, if it be im¬
pregnated with the Cryftals
or Salt of Mars, or a Tin¬
cture be made therewith, of
the Filings of Iron; you have
then a Medicine great indeed,
with which you may be cer*
tain to do wonders.

LVI. AquaStyptica,The Sty*
ptick Water.

Bate.] Collothar, burnt

Allum , White Sugar-Candy,

A. $/. hoys "Urine, {{cd. Rofe-
water A. %i. Plantane Water

3>v. digeft, filter, and keep it
for ufe.

Salmon. ] It is a mod ex¬
cellent Styptick, and ftops
bleeding in any part, being
applied with ftuphs, or the
like, for fome time. This fol¬
lowing poflibly may not be
inferiour to any: ^ Hunga¬
rian Vitriol, fych Alum, A.

Phlegm of Vitriol, Ibiv.

boy I to the diJJolution : bein%
cold, filtrate it,, and feparate

it from the Cryftalsi and to e-

very pound of the Water, add
Oyl
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Oyl of Vitriol Jy. mix and

keep it for uje. It has thefame Virtues with the former,
but much more powerful.

LVII. Stypticmn Regis, The
Royal Styptick of King
Charles II. ■

Bate.] R! To Vitriol diffol-
•ved,filtrated, precipitated with

Spirit, of Vinegar, edulcated

and dried, ajfufe Oylof Vitriol,

and dijlil by a Retort to dri-

nefi. The Caput Mortuum

dtge/l with Spirit of Wvne, fil¬
ter warm, and abjlraft: dif-

Jolve the Salt remaining in the
bottom, with four times its

weight of Water, by digeflion,
and the Styptick. is done. Itsu(e is both internal and exter¬
nal ; Dole guc. io. id, (Sc.
in all forts of Haemorrhagies,
or Bleedings.

Sahiion. ] The firft part of
the Prefcript, is only an arti¬
ficial Method, teaching you
how to make Spirit of Vitriol,
which is poiTibly bettef than
the ordinary method : the
whole in fhort is this: Toumujl
fir ft extra ft a Salt out of the
Caput Mortuum of Vitriol,

With* Spirit of Wine : this Salt
you muft diffolve in four times

its weight of fair Water, and

your Styptick. is made. This
is the great Styptick. which
made fuch a noifc in the

World, and for the know¬
ledge of which K. Charles II.
gave a vaft Sum of Mo¬
ney. It. is not only a great
Styptick, as to the flopping
of violent Hemorrhagies, but
a moft excellent Vulnerary,
polfibly one of the beft yet
known in the World. In
fpittings of Blood , Bloody
Fluxes, (Univerfals being pre-
mi(ed) violent Fluxes of the
Terms, pilling Blood, it, is a
noble Arcanum, and upon an
exigency worth a whole A-
pothecaries Shop.

LVIII. * Aqua Tujfilaginis

Compnfita, Water of Colts¬
foot compound.

Bate. ] Herb Gerrard,

HyJJop, A. %viij. Flowers of

Colts-foot %xxiv. Liquorice

%iv. Anifeeds %ii). Raifins ikj.

ftrong Beer tixij. mix and di¬

ftil S. A. It prevails agairill
a Pleurilie, Empyema, or
Inflammation of the Lungs,
&c.

Salmon .] You may diftil
in a Copper Vefica, with A
gentle Fire.and draw of eight
pounds, or in a Glais Body
in BM. and diftil to drinefs:
but the firft will be the ftron-
ger, as having lels of Flegm
init.lt is indeed an excellent
thing againft moft Diftem-
pers of the Brealt and Lungs,

where
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where there is any ftoppage,
ihortnels of breath, difficulty
of breathing, pain,ftitch,fwel-
lingof the Pleura, or the like.
Dofe ab ?fs. ad ji. in any fit
Vehicle: Or you may give it
thus : 1^ Of this Water f/'.
Spirit of Sal Armoniack, or of

Harts-horn gut. xxx. Black?

Cherry-Water %iij. White Su¬

gar-candy in fine Pouder 5ij.
mix for a Dofe.

LIX. * Aqua Venuftatis,The
Beautifying Water.

Bate.] Mint Water %j.
fine common Salt %ifi. bayl and

fcum it. It is to wafli theFace with after the Small-
Pox; it alio takes away Scurf
and Itch.

Salmon .] It is an excellent
fort of Salt Brine, which may
be ufeful in the cafe prefcri-
bed ; but it is of known ef¬
ficacy being ufed almoft fcal-
ding hot, againft Kibes in the
Feet and Toes, not broken,
which the Vulgar call Bloo¬
dy-falls.

LX. Aqua Vermifuga, A Wa¬
ter killing Worms.

Bate.] Crude "Mercury

trell cleanfed %i. Water of Graft

and Pur/lane, A. %iv. digeSl

two hours, often and ftrongly
flirring of it; afterwards de-

t E R s.

canting the Water, firainitig

it, and leaving the Mercury in

the Veffel. It is given three
fpoonfuls at a time, thrice a
day.

Salmon. ] The better way
is to put Mercury |viij. with
any proper Water ftiij. or
more; into a large Glafs,and
being dole ftopt, to lhake it
for three or four hours toge¬
ther ; then to digeft it in a.
gentle heat for a week, more
oriels, or otherwife to boylit
for two or three hours, by
which means the Water will
be better impregnated. It
is a known remedy for killing
Worms of all Ions; and may
be given with all the fafetyi-
maginable.

LXI. Aqua Vulneraria, The
Wound-water. Sir Ken.

Digby.

Bate. ] Of the bejl Vi¬

triol |/7. pure Nitre 5ij. put

upon it Fountain-water fix

Gallons, digefi and let it ft and

Jiillfor forty eight hours: then
with a Syphon, (without troub¬

ling theJubfiding matter} draw

off the Water. Dole half a
pint or a pint, twice orthrice
a day. It immediately and
effectually cures Wounds or
Ulcers.

Salmon.} The Nitre is chief¬
ly put in, to caufe an exqu;-

f.:t
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fite fublidence of the dilTol-
ved matter, that the Water
might be perfectly clear. It
is doubtlels an excellent thing
for the caring of any Wound
or Ulcer, whether inward or
outward, in what part of the
Body loever. And lince Vi¬

triol (in the Sympathetick.Pou-

ier) has fuch a mighty pow¬er and force, that it is able to
cure Wounds at a diftance ;
yea, at a very great diltance;
it is much more reaionable,
being taken into the Body,
and received into the mats of
Blood, and thereby into all
the parts of the whole Body,
that it lhould perform the
lame thing more powerfully,
and with more lingular ad¬
vantages. This Water drunk
for fome Months together, is
laid perfectly to cure the Le-
profie, Scurf, Morphew, and
luch like defedations of the
skin.

LXH. Aqua Aljinthii Com-

pofita, Wormwood Water
Compound.

t ] 5^ The outward frefh

rinds of Lemons Orange-

peels it j. Tops of dried Worm¬
wood, Winters Cinamon, A-

Iff. Flowers of Camomil fiv.

Lcjjer Cardamoms not husked,

Cloves, Cubebs, Camels Hay,

A. %i. Cinamon-, Nutmegs fa¬

raways, A.%ij. Spirit of Wine

iixij. Spring-water (or Worm¬

wood Water draw off a fecond

time from the faces) gal. ivji.

dtgeflfor three days, then difiil

m B. M. to drinefi.
Salmon.] It is an excel¬

lent Stomach-water, and a
good Cordial, prevalent a-
gainft Faintings and Swoon¬
ing Fits, Cholick, Wind in the
Bowels, and fuch like. It is
alio a Ipecifick againft the
Scurvy, very much Iweeming
the Blood j and an admira-
bleSurfeit-water,being given
to |j. or more, either alone,
or in any proper Vehicle.

LXIII. Aqua Alexiteria,
The Water refitting Poy-
fon.

t ] 5^ Jumper - berries
Xbiij, %edoary, Myrrh, Seeds of

Angelica, A. %ix. Dittany of

Creet. Virginia Snake-root, A.

fvj. Saffron %ifs. Spirit of

Wine gall. iifs. Aqua Proa-

lex iteria gall.ivJJ. infufewarm
for three days , then dijlil in

B.M. to drinefi. A fecond A-

leXiterick. Water is made by

affufing fimpk PVater upon tlx
fteces, and diftilling it; and

afterwards mixing it with an

equal part of tlx Aqua Alexi¬teria.

Salmon.] It is profitable a-
gainft the Plague, Meafles,

Small-
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Small-pox, and all manner
of malign and peftilential Fe¬
vers, the Bitings of Serpents,
mad Dogs, and other vene-
mous Creatures ; and may
be given either alone to sj, or
fij, or mixt with any conve¬
nient Vehicle. It prevailsal-
fo againft Paintings, Swoon-
ings, or any other Diltem-
per or Sicknels of the Sto¬
mach and Heart. If fix good
Lemons lliced be added to
the Compoiition, the Water
will be of almoft double
worth ; for the reafons we
formerly exprefled, at Sec}.
24. aforegoing.

LXlV .Ajtua Cbamameli com-pofita ,CamomilWater com¬
pound.

t 5^ T'ops of Wormwood.
%viij. Flower} of Camomil,
Nutmegs,A.Xbj.Spirit off Vine
a Gallon : Jimple difttiled Ca¬
momil Water, (or fair Water)
Gal. 6. infufe for three days,
thendijlil in B. M. to dryncfi.

Salmon.] Being diltilled ac¬
cording to this Prelcript, the
Water will be very low and
fmall, and the Oyl of both
the Camomil Flowers and
Nutmegs will fwim a top,
which ought to be feparated
for other ufes; and the Wa¬
ter kept for a Cephalick, Sto-
matick, Cardiack, and Ne-

T E R S. 3 j

phritick Vehicle : But if yon
would diltil fo, as to have
the oylie parts to be joyned
with the ipirituous ; you mult
put only Spirit of Wine in
a four-fold quantity, which
you may in B. M. draw off
to drinels, cohobating three
or four times. Or you may
diftil in a Copper Vefica,
adding Water Gall. i. and
drawing off to drinefs with
a very gentle heat, which
you may cohobate as before,
three, four, or five leveral
times, drawing off in the lall
diliillation only the compleat
quantity of the Spirit of
Wine : In every diltillation
or cohobation, you will have
more or lels of the Oyl to a-
rile, which you mull after e-
very cohobation ieparate and
keep by itfelf: laltly having
feparated the pure high re¬
ctified fine Spirit from its
phlegmy parts, you are to
joyn the Volatil Oyl, (ga¬
thered upon each diltillation
and cohobation) with the
(iid Spirits, mix, and diltil
them together, lo will they
be united, and become one
fubtil, volatile, Ipirituous and
congenerousMedicine,having
a thouland times more virtue
and power than that produ¬
ced by the Prefcript. It is a
great Cephalick and Cordial.
Dole 3ij.

D LXV-
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LXV. Aqua Cothlearic? com-
pojita , Scurvy-grais Water
compound.

f 1^ Garden Scury-grafi
tkx'x.v. Horfe-I{_idifh-roots cut
into thin Jlices Itvj. fair Wa¬
ter Gall. iij. tnfuje warm

for twenty four hours : then
draw off three Gallons of H a¬
ter.

Salmon. ] This ougiit to
Iiave a different diitillation

from that of Aromaticks, for

as Scurvy-grafs, tS 'c. abounds

with more volatile Spirits,
and more volatile Salts , lb
it admits of lels fermentati¬

on i and therefore ought to

have a proper Menitruum,

(ftronger than common Wa¬

ter,' which may attract, dif-

lolve, and joyn with the ef-

lential parts of the Ingredi¬

ents and carry them along with
it in diitillation,without chan¬

ging their natures and vir¬

tues for this purpole you

may uie Jlrong March Beer,
clear and well made Rhenifh

Wine, Cyder, Perry, Mead,

as alio Spirit of Wine, ££c. as

proper Men ftruums. Of
the Ingredients di much at you
pleaje, which fhred final!, put
them into a Copper' Vefica tin d
within, and affufe thereon of
fome of the former Liquors Jo
muck di may over-top the In¬

gredients four or five Inches,
then dijiil twenty four hours,
and diftil through a Serpentine
or Worm, with a very gentle
Fire, that theJpirituotu and
volatile parts may afcend, con¬
tinuing the dijlillation till the
falling drops are almojl infipid:
to this Water put the Jame
quantities of the Ingredients
again in like manner, and its
equal weight of PVi we, digest
and dijiil again <a aforefaid :
the dijlillation being over, put
in again freflo Herbs, pouring
in upon them tlx laji dijiilled
Liquor, which digejl and di¬
jiil as aforefaid, repeating this
dijlillation fo long, till the Spi¬
rit is Jlrong enough : this done,
reElifie the Spirit in B. M.
keeping that which is repleat
with Sulphur and Volatile Salt,
and afcends fir It, apart by its
fef: and the remaining jpiri-
tuous Water by itfelf, continu¬
ing the dijlillation till the drops
are almojl infipid. All thele
Liquors are ellentially good

again't the Scurvy, Droplie,

and Gout, as alio againlt the
Cholick, Rheumatilms, Sur¬

feits, and other like general

Diltempers, which will hard¬

ly admit of any lingular
name or denomination: Dole

of the Water in the Prelcript
|i. or more, in a Glafs of

Ale, or other proper Vehicle.

But of the fiilphurous Spirit
abound-
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abounding with Volatile Salt
a gut. xx. ad 40. in Ale or
Wine as aforefaid : and of
the fpirituous Water follow¬
ing it 3]. ad ij. continuing
their ufe for fome weeks.

LXVI. Aqua Cor dial is , The
Cordial Water.

f 1^! The outward rind of
Lemons frefh, %iv. of Oranges
%iij. Cinamon fij. Nutmegs,
Mace, Calamus Aromaticus ,
Coriander, A. § i. Cubebs 3vj.
Cloves, Seeds of Cardttm ben.
Cardamoms unbuskt, A. %ji.
Saffron 5ij. Spirit of Wme%vj.
Fountain-water Hkxij. infufe
and diftil according to Art.

Salmon.\ You ought to di¬
ftil in B. M. to dx-inels, and
to cohobate two or three
times, drawing off the lali
rime only tfcxij- of the Water :
Or you may diitil in a Cop¬
per Ve/ica, drawing about
ftx. which you mult dulcife
(if you would make it piea-
lant to the taft) with a fmall
quantity of Syrup of Damask
Rofe-water, made with dou¬
ble refined £ugar in the heat
of a Bath. Dole from §j. to
§ij. either alone, or in any
proper Vehicle, againft Faint-
ings, Swooi:ings, Palpitations,
ficknels of the Heart and Sto¬
mach, Plague, Peftilence,and
all manner of malign Fevers,

T E R S. 35"
in which lait cafes it ought
to be given in fome cooling
Vehicle, with three or four
drops of Spirit of Sulphur in
it.

LXVlI. Aqua Lenitiva, The
Lenitive,or Loofening W a-
ter.

t F/g/, Alt ha a I{oots,
A. %ij. Liquorice, Florentine
Orrice, A. 1tj. Flowers of El¬
der dried^iij. infufe in Spring
or Fountain Water , G.il.v. and
add Styrax Cdlamita liij.
Nutmegs lij. Anifeeds, Sweet
Fennel-feeds, A. %jl. infufid in
Spirit of JVir.e %vj. Ojl of bit¬
ter Almonds fvj. mix, digeft
and diftil in an Alembick_ ac¬
cording to Art.

Salmon .] It opens ObRru-
etions of the Bowels, and o-
ther Vifcera , ftrengthens the
Tone of the Stomach and 0-
rher parts, and may be given
ab fiij. ad vj. being defigned,
as I luppole, only for a Vehi¬
cle to convey any Lenitive
Purge in, down into the Bo¬
dy. Of itfelf it purges not,
nor can it any ways loofen
the Belly : Nor do I fee for
what reafon the Oyl of Al¬
monds is added , for it is
fcarcely poffibleto be brought
over the Helm in an Alem-
bick 5 which yet, if it could
be done, will be but the

D x lame
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lame thing it was before, and
not in the lealt mix with the
Water, but only fwim upon
it.

LXVIII. Aqua PcRoralis,The
Pedtoral Water.

| j Figs ft vj . Roots of Ele¬
campane, Liquorice., A %iij.
Florentine Oirice #>//?. Anni-
feeds, fweet Fennel-feeds, A |/.
Spirit of Wine gal. iiji. Aqiuc
PropeEloralis,(or Fountain-wa¬
ter mixt in equal parts, with
the faid Aq. PropetioralisJ gal.
iv. fl. infitfe warm for tlyree
days, then diftil to drineft.

Salmon. ] Let it be (Mil¬
led in B. M. to avoid an Em-
pyremna : Dole |j. at a time,
more or leis , in any Cough,
Cold, Sorenels of the Breaft
and Stomach, firortnels of
Breath, difficulty of Breath¬
ing, or any obftrudtion of the
Lungs: your bed way of ex¬
hibiting of it, will be thus :
B' Of this Water \i. Syrup of
Poppies ?/?. Spirit of Sal Ar-
mnntack, gut. xvj. mix for a
Drfe. Which. may be repeat¬
ed twice or thrice a day.

LXIX. Anna Propcclcralif,
The Water for making the
Peroral Water with.

t ] Oak. of Jerufalcm,
Colts-foot, Ground Ivy, A. ftty. I

ia Bat earn. Lib. [

Hore-hotmd,Penny-royal, Hyf-
fip, Rnfcmary, A. %nj. Foun¬
tain Heater twelve gallons, in-
fufe warm for iij. days, and
then dtjlil in an Alcrnbick.,
S.A.

Salmon.] Being a little fer¬
mented in that three days
with Sugar or Me/oJJis , ad¬
ded in a fit quantity, tt^. itj.
to a Gallon of Water, you
will have a fmall Spirit, or
rather Water, fit for that
purpole it is defigned for ;
and may fervo for Vehicle
for other Medicines: it is
beft diitilled in B. M. todri-
nefs.

LXX. Aqua Proalexiteria, The
Water for making the A-
lexiterick Waters with.

f] ~9jiGreenlValnuts ftxxjrz;.
or in number 400. frefh Roots
of the Butterburr it xij. of
Mificrwort ttiv. of Valerian,
Elecampane, Flowers frefh ga¬
thered of Marigolds, Leaves of
Scordium, Bawm, Centory the
left, A. %vj. Wormwood, Rile,
A. Vbifi. fair Water,gal. xviij.
infitfe warm for three days,
then diflil in an Alembick. with
its Worm, till you have drawn
forth all theverttie, but having
a care to avoid burning : ymi
may draw offfrom gall. xij. to
xv.

Salmon.] It will be beft in
this
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this as in the former, to add
to every gallon of Water ft.fs.
of courfe Sugar or Mdolios,
to caufe a fermentation, and
then in B. M. with a Worm
to diltil to drynefs; other-
wife in an Alembick, you
mult not draw oft" above

C H A

Of S P I

I. Spiritus Alkermcs, Spirit of
Alkermes.

Bate.]I£! C Pirits of Cinamon,
of Citrons,of blacky

Cherries, of l{o[cm.iry Flowers,
A. %iv. Juyce of Kermcs %:j.
mix them very well, filtrate
through brown paper, and add
of the beft white Sugar-Can ly
lij. Leaves of Gold N" lo.mix
them S. A. For the I\ich fome
add the Spirit of Ambergriefe
31)'. It difcufles iharp Va¬
pours , recreates the Spirits
Natural, Vital, and Animal;
gives relief and comfort to
Women in Labour.

Salmon.] This is properly
a mixture or compound made
of leveral choice things,where
by it becomes a great Cepha-
lick, Neurotick, and Cardi-

gal. xiv. ot the Water. Bo¬
lides the purpofe lor which
it is -defigned, which is the
making of the Aqua Alexite-
ria aforegoing, it may indif¬
ferently ferve for a Vehicle to
convey anyC'ordial Medicine,
or Ancifebritick in.

P. II.

R I T S.

ack ; and may be given in
all cales where there is any
Dehquium Attimi, as Paint¬
ings and Swoonings, Sicknels
at Heart and Stomach ; atjd
indeed in almoft every kind
of weaknefs; as alio in Pal-
lies, Tremblings, Numbnels,
feeblencfsof thejoynts, weak-
neis of the Sight, and in moil
of the Illneffes and Diftem-
pers of Old Age, for that in
comforts, warms, and che-
rifhes their chilled and un-
acftive Juyces, &c. Dole |ls.
either alone, or in any pro¬
per Cordial Water. I know
but one fault in this Com-
pofition, which is its dear-
nefs, it being only fit for the
more wealthy fort of People,
who are able to pay a good
price for a Cordial Draught.

D 3 U
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II. Spiritus Alumim, Spirit of
Alum.

Bate.] It i; dijlilled from

burnt Alum by a Retort, in all

rejpccis, di you dijlil Oyl of Vi¬

triol. Dfe gut. 4, 5, 6,
(Sc.

Salmon J i. It is Roch Al-

lum ivhich you are to ufe, of

which you may take tfevj. put

it into a very large Glals or

Earthen Body, fit to it a Head

with its Recipient, and diftil
in Sand till no more moifture

will arile; this is the Flegm of
the Alum. a.This done,break

the Body, take out the white

Mafs and pouder it, which

put into an earthen Retort

half empty, place it in a Re-

verberatory Furnace, luting

to it a large Receiver; make

a gentle Fire for the firlt
thfee hours, to warm the Re¬

tort as it were, then increafe

it every hour to the utmoft

violence, io will the Spirits
come forth, and fill the Re¬
ceiver with white Clouds :

continue the Fire at this

height for three days and

nights together, then let the
Veflels cool: fo will you have

an Acid Spirit, which by re¬

ctifying in a Glals Alembick

in Sand, you may make pure
and clear. 3. At the bottom

of the Retort is a white and

very light Calx, very much
ratified, which is called burnt

or calcined Alum. 4. The

Phlegm of Alum is ufed a-

gainlt Diieafes of the Eyes,
forQuinfies,to cleanieWounds

and Ulcers,and to heal them:

more efpecially if in fix Oun¬

ces thereof, you dilfolve si. of

the crude Roch Alum. 5. The

Acid Spirit. It is fcarcely fo

plealanr as that of Vitriol

and Sulphur, but it is ordi¬

narily uled in Juleps for Con¬
tinual and Continent Fevers,

as alio in Tertian Agues,

and has indeed neerly all the

Vertues of the Oyls, or Spirits

of Vitriol or Sulphur : Dole

is from four to eight drops.*
It is likewife ufed in the

cure of the Aphtha or Thrujl:,
i. e. little Cankers in the

Mouths, for the moft part of

Children. This Spirit thus

diftilled with a ftrong Fire

for three days together, does

not give place neither in

ftrength nor quantity to that

of Vitriol., notwithstanding
that molt Authors affirm the

contrary, faying, that it yields
but little Acid. 6. The white

light Calx, after the laft di-
ftillation, which we call burnt

Alum, is uled to eat fiefliy

excrefcences, or proud fiefti,
(3c. but that which remained

before, after the fir ft diftilla-

tion, or when the Flegm of
the
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the Alum was only drawn off,
is much more Efcarcotick

-than the latter, which has

loft its acid Spirits. 7. In

the firit distillation you mult
fill the Retort not above half

full, becaule it is apt to fwell

much, and requires a great

deal of room ; and the Flegm

is all ccine off, when there ci i-
ltils no more , for the acid

Spirits being very weighty,

require a much greater heat
than that of Sand to raile

them. 8. Laltly, There is

no fuch thing as an Acrimoni¬
ous Salt of Alum, to bediltin-

guifhed from its Acid Salt;

for that there is nothing Acri¬

monious, or purely Corrofive
in this Mineral, which will

not turn into an Acid Spirit,

being ftrongly forced by the
Fire, which he that (hall take

the pains actually to diltil it,
(hall find the Mechanical de-

monftration of.

III. Spiritus Aluminis dulcis,

Sweet Spirit of Alum.

Bate.] It is made by often¬
times rectifying the aforego-
%oing Spirit of Alum, with re-
thfied Spirit of IVine fo long,
till the Spirit comes over fiveet.
It is Diuretick, expels the

Stone , opens Obftrniitions,
and abates the heat in Fevers.

Dofegut. 4. 5 ,&c. at a time.

Salmon. ] You mult mix
equal parts of Spirit of Alum,
and Spirit of I Vine together,

.and lo draw them off, till

they grow lweet : this mix¬

ture alio will grow lweet,

mcerly by digeilionin a gen¬

tle hear, in length of time,

whereby it appears, that this

Spirit, ( like as unripe and

lour Fruit, grows ripe and

lweet by length of time, and

heat of the Sun, through the

power of its internal heat

conjoyned ) ; in like man¬

ner ripens and lootes its

Acidity, by virtue of the in¬

ternal heat of the Spirit of

Wine, conjoyned with it,

and ftirred up by the exter¬
nal heat of a Bath, or Sand.

It opens alfo Obftru&ions in
the Reins and Bladder, and

dilfolves whatever is lodged

there, caufing Obstructions.

It opens alfo Obftrudtions of

Liver and Spleen, prevails a-

gainft the Scurvy, or a Scor-
butick habit of Body ; cures
Continent and Continual Fe¬

vers ; cures Inflammations ;
and heals fore Throats and

Mouths. Dole a gut. v. ad
xx. plus-minus.

IV. * Spiritus Ambrx, Spirit

of Ambergrife.

Bate. ] I£T Ambergrife 5/T.
Musk, gr. xv: Sugar-candy zj.

D 4 mix
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mix and make a Pouder; up¬
on which off life of the. beft re¬
ctified Spirit of l-Vine %iv. di-
geft ( in a Veffel hermetically
fettled) in Horfe-dung, for twen¬
ty or thirty Days ; then filter
for ufe. Dole gut vj. 111 any

Swooning or Fainting of the

Spirits.
Salmon.] For want of the

oojjveniency of Horfe-dung,

you may ute either a Bath,

or a genie heat in Sand, of

equal Srength with theHorle-

dang. The Musk and Am-
bergrife wili be almolt all

diliolved in the Spirit oflVme,
and make a Tincture of a

high red colour ; for Amber-
grife being a kind of Bi¬
tumen, and Musk, being of

an oylie nature, they willea-

fily dilfolve in the Spirit of
W me, and communicate to
it their Tintflure. If a few

grains of Civet be added to

the Compofition , the Tin¬

cture will be yet richer; for
that the Bodies of the Musk

and Amber will be thereby

more admirably opened ,

it being a more excellent

and volatile Sulphur. Am¬
bergrife sfi. Muskgr. 15. Cl¬
int gr. ix. burnt Bones in fine
Pouder 3j. grind altogether in
a Giafi Mortar , then add Juice
of Lemons, gut. 10. Spirit or
Oyl ofDam iskHpJessj. mix
well, and put it into a Glajl

Matrafi, upon which ajfufe of
the Alcohol of Spirit of Wine
3iv. feal up hermetically, and
digest till the Tincture » deep.
Where note, That the Civet

and Spirit of Rpfcs are added,

the better to open the Bodies
of the other Perfumes ; and
the Pouder of Burnt Bones

fcrve only to leparate the

Particles of the Ingredients
the better one from another,

and that they may be the ea-

lier poudered ; whereby,

when the Spirit of Wine is

put upon them, it will the

more admirably penetrate
their Sub'tance, and extract

their Tincture. Dole a gut.

vj. ad xij. in any convenient
Cordial Vehicle.

V. * Spirittts Ben^oini, Spirit
of Benjamin.

Bate ] $£ Of the white
parts of the befl Benjamin %ij.
bcjl rectified Spirit of Wine
lxvj. let them remain toge¬
ther in a cold place, often Jha-
king orfiirrirrg the Veffel, till
the Rofm is diffoived, then fil¬
ter, and keep it for life. If you
precipitate with Aqua Ladlis,
and then dry it, you will have
Magiftery of Benjamin. Dole

of the Spirit a 3j. ad 311'j. of

the Magiftery a gr. 10. ad20. It has the Virtues of the
Benjamin.

Sal-
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Salmon.] Benjamin, or Ajfa

Dulcis, is a Reiinof a Tree

whole N ame isyet unknowh

to us, which is very common
in Samaria, and other Coun¬

tries adjacent thereto. That

which has white Spots in it

is called Amygdaloides. 2. This
Medicine which the Author

calls a Spirit, is rather a Tin-
dhire, lor that it is adiffblu-

tion of the Sulphurous parts

of the Gum in the Spirit of

Wine. 3. Inwardly taken

it Itrengthens the Stomach,

and is good againlt Allhma's
and other Obltructions of the

Lungs ; if alto mightily
fweetens the Blood, and is

prevalent againft Scorbutick,

Arthricick, and Pocky Sym¬

ptoms ; and an excellent

thing againft the Col ick. The

Magiftery has the lame Vir¬
tues, but is not full out lb

powerful. 4. Outwardly it

is ufed to take fpors out of the
Face, and remove the defile¬

ments of the skin 5 a dram

of it being put into four-oun¬
ces of Water, whitens it like

Milk , which lerves for a

Walh, and is called byfome
Virgins Milk,. 5. This white
colour in the Water, refults

from the weakning of the
Tindhire with the Water,

whereby the Spirit quits what

it held,to the Water, the par¬
ticles of which make the Wa¬

ter white. 6. If this Water

be fuffcred to ftand ftill, thofe

particles will lettle to the bot¬

tom, which are the Magiftry,
and the Water will become

again clear. 7. Thatif a fixth

part of Sty rax Calamita be

added, the Odour will yen
tranlcend.

Vl.*Spiritus Camfbene, Spirit
of Camphir.

Bate.] It is made by dip
folving Camphir in the left
reEtifii'd Spirit of IJ rine %viij.
S.A. DoJe$fi. before the Fit cf
a Tertian Ague. It is an ad¬
mirable Diaphomick in ma¬

lign Fevers; it is alio a Noble

Anodyn, gives eafe in the

pains of the Teeth, &c.
Salmon .] It is profitable a-

gainft all Aithritick pains

•whatfoever , and a lingular
thing againft the Colick, let

the pain be never fo extream,

giving eafe in lefs than an
hours time. Giveit ina Glafs

of Canary ; having another

Glais ready to drink imme¬

diately after it; for the pre-
fent heat of the Medicine

(which yet is without danger)
is fuch, that the Patient will

think he has fwallowed down

fo much Fire ; nor will in¬

credulous People be fousfied
till the heat is over. This

precious Medicine is above

an ordinary Commendation.
VII.
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VII. Spiritus Cardracus ma-

gnus feu Flos Cordialium,

nec-non Cardiactirn Mag¬
num, The Great Card iack

Spirit, or Flower of Cor¬
dials, (3c.

Bate.] J£ Dried Flowers of

Rgfemary, Marigolds, Clove-

gil/iflowers, Carnations, Bor-

rage, Bug toft, Ifed and Dam,
Rofcs, Unfa So/k, Violets, Ei¬

der, Betony, Oranges, Jefa-

mine, A. %j. Saffron 3iv. dry-
ed Leaves ofCarduuiben■ Scor-

dium, Angelica, Bawm, Mint,

fwect Marjoram, Valerian, A.

3vj. I{oots of Torment!!, Ze-
doary, round Birtbwort,Avens,

A. 5/7. Gentian Zij. Seeds of

Bajil, Citron-feels,yellow San¬

ders, Juniper -berries, Kermes,

Cardamoms, A.%fi. Cubebs%iij.
Saffafras bar IWood of Aloes,

A. %j. brufing thefe things
which are to be bruifed, add

Spirit of Wme %xxx. and,

after a convenient digefiion,
draw off by B. M tfc.v.v. of

Water, which keep for ufe un¬
der the Title of Flos Cordiali-

um : The remainder Jlrain

tut by preffing, and by another

dijlillaticn reduce the Magma
nt bottom to the.confiflency of
Honey: to every Oimce-of which

mix perfeBly, white Sugar-

candy in fine Pouder %ij. Juyce

»f Kermes %j. Ttnciure of Co-

;a Bate an a. Lib. I.

ral Svj. Pearls prepared if.

Terra Sigillata 5tj. Be^oar A-
nimale, Be^oar Oriental, A.

3j. Ambergriefe 9/;. Mus^f.
Leaves of Gold, N° xx. mix

S. A. and make Cardiacum

Magnum, crTheGreat Cor¬
dial.

SaImo;t.]This rightly made,
is a great Cordial, both the

Spirit and the Extracl, and

may be given in all mali¬

gnant Fevers, Plague, Pelti-

lenee, Small-pox, Meaffes,

Faintings, Swoonings, Palpi¬
tation of the Heart, Melan¬

choly, and the like : the Spi¬

rit being dulcified- may be
given in any Cordial Water

a sij. ad $!s. or more: the

Extra&a 3fs. ad 3ij. or more,

drinking a fmall Cordial

Draught after it, and this ei¬

ther at Night going to Bed,

or in the Morning falling,
or when any Paroxyfm is

feared, or approaches. It is

a long tedious Recipe, which
requires a great deal of trou¬

ble in making of it; and

will hardly countervail the

labour and charge, confider-

ing that multitudes of full as

good Medicines of lefs per-

plcxt Preparations , and far

lels Price, are always to be

had , and almoft every¬
where at hand,

VIII.
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j which firft comes forth fave for

VIII. * Spiritus Ceraforum ni- \ SP nt >bj'fi'f It isalfo pre-
prorum , Spirit of Black P arec* after this manner-
Cherries. ! °f the befi SP tr,t °f ^ ine

j ftxx iv. frcjh Garden Scurvy-

Bate.] It is made of Black}graft while in flowering, fi
Cherries with their Jhmes | much as may fill the Spirit:
bruifed and broken, and fer- \digefi twelve hours, and then
merited, then diflilled in an A-
lembickj and rectified inB.M.

It is Cephalick, Diuretick,

Hyllerick, and Antepileptick;

it expels Wind, and is good

againlt Convullions. Doie3ij.

ad lj, t$c.
Salmon ] You may ferment

them with Leven, orYeltj

but Meioifos or Sugar is bet-

ter, for that they add to, and

exalt the Spirit. It may be

given to elder Perfcns ab %j

ad ij. either alone, being dul¬

cified, or compounded thus :
Of this Spirit %i. Volatile

Spirit of Hungarian Vitriol,
gut. 2o. Peony PVater Jimple
%i). mix for a Dofi, againlt

the Falling - iickneis , then

which there is not many

things more powerful in the
World.

IX. * Spiritus Cochleari^Spi-
rit of Scurvy-grals.

Bate. ] It is made of Gar¬
den Scurvy-graft in the Flow¬
er, fermented , or not fermen¬
ted, then dift tiling in tin A-
lembiciwith its '{form : that

dijlil the one half. With this
Sfir it, and the I\efm of Scam-
mony, or Jallap (extrachng the
Tinfture, and filtrating J you
may prepare Spiritum Cochle-

ariae Purgantem, The Purging
Spirit of Scurvy-graft. It is

Splencrick and Diaphoretick,
makes fixt and crude Hu¬

mours volatile, and refilts

putrefaction. It is profita¬

ble in Hypochondriack and

Tartarous Dileaies, chiefiy

againlt the Scurvy. Dole 20,

or 30 drops or more, in any

proper I.iquor.
Salmon. ] I have already

in a manner (hewed you

how to make Spirit of Scur-

vy-grafs, in Chap. I. Se'cl. 63.

aforegoing, which you may

compare with the Prefcript
here laid down, taking which

you like belt. 2. But fome

make it thus : Frejh and
large Garden S curvy-graft when
in the Flower, q. v. bruife well
in a Mortar, then put it into
a wooden Vejjel, ajfufe thereon

fi much Water as may cover it .-
add to it two or three handfuls
of Salt, and a little Tejl, and

let
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let it ferment a day or two,then
diftil in a Copper Alembicl(
tin 'd tcithin, Javing the firji
running by itfelf fot- the true
Spirit, which you m.iy diftH
again from frefh Scurvy-graft,

Javing the firfi running as be¬
fore ■■lo will yon have a very
itrong, and trueeffential Spi¬

rit of Scurvy-graft. 3. But
{(pfftncitis diiiikes this way by
fermenration , and makes it

thus : Frefh Scurvy-graft,
cf. v. bruife it in grofs, gently
andjpeedily, add to it generous
White-wine, ( not fermenting
of it beforehand, by which
means much of the volatile Spi¬
rit will be loft j and draw off
the Spirit in an Alembicl^ ac¬
cording to Art i feparating the
Oyl, if any be found fuperna-
ting. He exhibits the Spirit
with any proper Vehicle: the

Oyl he mixes with Sugar,
and makes thereof an F.lxo-
faccharum Cochlejria. But in
London leveral other lorts
are made, which are called

Plain and Golden, which

they make after this man¬

ner : 4. The Plain Spirit:

jP roof Spirit , q. s. pit
into it as much Scurvy-grajl as
it can contain, aigeft two or
three hours, then diflil in an
Alembic k, with its Worm, fa¬
ring the firfi half. This is
little differing from the latter

Prefcript. 5-. The Golden or

Purging Spirit: Of the for¬
mer Spirit %ij. Ponder of Jal-
lap, or Scammony %iij. digeft
in Sand, or a gentle B.M. till
you fee the Tincture grow very
red, which decant and keep for
ufe. Where Note, That we

here ufe the Drugs themfelves
initead of their Extracts, or

Reims, which is much chea¬

per and full as well, if not

better, confidering the Spirit

is fully Wrong enough to ex-
tra<5l the Tindture. 6. The

belt way of making thisSpirit

is thus : Ii! Scurvy-graft in its
prime, britife it, and put tt
into an earthen Jarr, preffing
it in, upon which affufe Vl'ine
made of the Juyce of Scurvy-
graft, fo much as may fupernate
four or five inches ; flop it up
clofe with a Corl^ and lute it
firmly for three or four days :
then put all into an Alembicl^
with its Head and Worm,
drawing off the Spirit or Wa¬
ter according to Art,' which
reciifie in a Glafs Cucurbit, fo
will the pure, fubtH, and vola¬
tile Spirit afcend fir ft, which
keef by itfelf, in a GlaJJ clofe

ft opt. The remaining Wa¬
ter you may draw off to dri-

neis to make fre(h Spirits

with. 7. Dole of any of

thele, whether Simple or

Purging, is from gut. 20. ad
60. or more, in a Glals of

Ale or Wine in the Morning
faft-
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falling. 8. It cures the Scurvy
and all Scorbutick Difeafes,
(as well the Simple as the
Purging) deftroys Acidities,
and prevails againft the Gout,
Obkructions of Liver and
Spleen, Rheumatifms, 0c.
but ought to be cautioufly
given to fiich as are of a hot
and dry Constitution, or of a
Cholerick Habit. In grols
Bodies, and where Humors
much abound, you mult give
the Purging Spirit ; in other
cafes the Plain or Simple Spi¬
rit. 9. Thus after the fame
manner, you may make the
Spirits of Mufiard and Mu-
Jlard-feed, of Charlock, R.-1-
dijhes, Horfe-radijh, I{adifh~

feed, Upchct, Brook-lime, H^a-
ter-crejjes, Garden-crejfes, Scia-
tica-crejfes, Bankerejfes, Oni¬
ons, Scalltons, Garlicky Leeks,
&c.

X. Spiritus Corallorum , Spirit
of Coral.

Bate.] It is made of the beft
purified Salt of Coral, by di-
ftilling it in Sand, and reEii-
fying it. It is an Antilcor-
butick, and Lithontripiick.
Dofe k gut. 5. ad 20.

Salmon.] How this Salt is
made, we iliall hereafter
Ihew in its place. The di-
ftillation is beft to be done in
a dole Reverberatory, and

the Flegm being come off, to
take the Spirits by themlelves
in a large Receiver , the
white Spirits firft come over,
then the reft, blood-red like
Oyl, the which may be fepa-
ratea by a Retort. 2. This
white Spirit, or Menftruum,
(which is partly extracted
from the Spirit of Vinegar,
and partly from the Cora!)
will extract from frefh Coral
put into it, a raoft red Tin-
dture; and if you make it
volatile, by freeing it again
from this Spirit by diftillation,
and digefting it with Spirit
of Wine, or proper Cordial
Spirit, and by cohobating it,
you will have an excellent
TiruSure of Coral, of a lweet
tafte, aud fragrant l'cent.
3. That tin's Salt before the.
diftillation of the Spirit, is to
be impregnated with Spirit of
Vinegar, which is gently to
be diftilled off, that the infi-
pid Flegm may only come
forth, and frefh Vinegar to
be added, diftilling in like
manner again ; and this
courfe to be followed lo long,
till the Vinegar comes forth
as (liarp as it was when it
firft went in. 4. If you di-
ftil the fimple Salt not impre¬
gnated with Spirit of Vinegar,
as before directed, in a Re¬
tort in Sand , you will get
a Liqucr onely Styptick ,

with-
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without any confiderable a-
cidity, which Ihews that the
Acids are almoft wholly de~
ttroyed,and do not come forth
from the Alcah as they went
in. You may give it in a
fit Vehicle againft the Scurvy,
Dropfie, Stone and Gout.

XI. *Spirittts CornuCervi Suc-
cinatus , Spirit of Harts¬
horn, with Amber.

Bate.] It t's diftilled from
Harts-horn, with half the
weight of Amber. Dofe a
gut. v. ad xv. (3c. It is a
good Sudorifick, Diuretick,
Hyfterick,and Antepileptick,
(3c.

Salmon. ] It is indeed of
good ufc in Fainting and
Swooning Fits, Palpitation
of the Heart, (3c. and much
more powerful againft Fits
of the Mother, than either
the Spirit of Harts-horn, or
Oyl of Amber alone. It as
well recreates the Spirits, as
contends with the Difeale:
you may give it from ten
drops to thirty, in any con¬
venient Vehicle, firft, in the
Morning fading, and laft at
Night going to Bed , as alio
in the time of the Paroxyfm,
or before, if it be feared.

XII. * Sfir it us Diatrion,vcl
Mixtura Simplex, The Spi¬
rit of Three Things, Or,
The Simple Mixture.

Bate. J Spirit us Theria-
calis camphorated %x. Spiritm
Vitrioli %ij. Spirit of Tartar
rectified Jvj. dtgeft in a Phial
Hermetically fealed for three
weeks, that they may be pcr-

feElly united according to Art.
It prevents Sweat, refills Pu¬
trefaction, and is of excellent
ufe in Malign Fevers. Dole
5). Plus-minus.

Salmon.~\ i. The firft Au¬
thor of this Medicament was
Paracel/iis, in his Book Of Na¬
tural Things , lib. 8. where he
calls it, Arcanum Caduci, or,
The Secret againft the Tallin jr-
fickricjl ; the foundation of
which Cure is taken from
Vitriol, £. The Spirit of Vi¬
triol here intended, is not the
common Oyl or Spirit of Vi¬
triol,every-where almoft fold;
but the true Volatile Spirit,
which afcends next after the
Flegm in the diftillation of
Vitriol, and before our vul¬
gar or common Oyl or Spirit:
and according to Maets is
thus made : K Vitriol calcind
to whitenejl, q. v. put it inter
an earthen Retort, and diftil
S. A. Firft comes tlx Flegm,
then the Volatile Spiritlaflly,
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the Oyl, or Vulgar Spirit. If
you diftil altogether, you muji
feparate the Flegm, Spirit and
Oyl one from another, by put¬
ting the whole into a high
Glafi Cucurbit, and with a very
gentle Fire, the volatilefiilphu-
rous Spirit will afcend and
come forth, which you muft
keep in a Glafi very clofe flopt,
for this ufe : afterwards.the

Flegm will afcend, leaving

the hxt Oyl or Spirit at bot¬

tom, which alfo being put

into a Glals Retort, may be
rectified fo as to be clear like

Water. 3. But if you would
avoid this trouble of Rectifi¬

cation, in petting this Volatile
Spirit of Vitriol , put your
Vitriol dryed to whitenels in¬

to a large earthen Retort, or
a Glafs one luted, and ac¬

cording to Art : 1. Draw
forth the Flegm which might
remain yet in the Vitriol, with
a very [mull fire, till no more
will dijlil ■■ Pour forth this
Flegm, and refit the Receiver
again to the tiecl^of the Retort,
luting the^unclure exa'clly.
X. Encreafe the Fire by de¬
grees , to raife the Volatile
Spirit, which will afcend and
come forth into the Receiver in
Clouds; continue the diftilla-
tion, till the Receiver grows
cold, then is all the volatile
Spirit come over ; take off the
Receiver, and pour out the Spi¬

rit, which keep for the ufe
here intended , by Paracellus.

3. Luting the Receiver to the
Retort again, augment the Fire
to the higheft violence, and in
three days draw off the fixed
Spirit or Oyl, as is ufual in
difiiliing Oyl of Vitriol, See.
4. This mixture has the pow¬

er of inciding, and attenua¬

ting; and by the lubtilty of its

fubitance, penetrates through

the whole body, without a-

ny trouble. It is one of the

molt powerful things in cu¬

ring the Fallmg-ficknefs, as
Paracelfui declares ; gives im¬
mediate help in the Pleurifie,

and wonderfully opens all
Obftrudlions of the Vifcera.

It prevails againft Hypochon-

driack Di!tempers, and Me¬

lancholy ; overcomes burn¬

ing and malignant Fevers-,

and expels them from the

Center per im, to the

fuperficies of the Body, from

whence it is called by its Au¬

thor, Diaphoreticum in Pera-
cutis. 5. Modus Utendi. Of
Aqua Laclis Alexiteriafj. A-
qiice Cinnamomi Zij. of this
Spirit 9/. ad 5j. mix for a
Dnfi. You may alio give it
in Carduus Water , Bawm

Water, or any other fit Vehi¬
cle in like manner.

XIII.
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XIII. Spiritus Dracuqculi , Spi¬

rit of Herb-Dragon.

Bare.] Spirit of Wine
Gal.j. Leaves of Herb-Dra¬
gon new gathered-, as much as
the Spirit will hold ; bruife and
dtgeji for three days, and diflil

S. A. To the dijlilled Water
add a Jiifficient quantity of tlx
bejl Sugar, to dulcifie it. Dole

§iv. at a time. It provokes

■Sweat, and wonderfully pre¬

vails againft even unknown
Difeales.

Salmon.] It is good againft

the Scurvy , Dropfie, and

Gout, prevails againft Rheu¬
matisms, and a Scorbutick

Habit of Body, by fweerning

the Blood ; Itrengthens and
comforts a cold Stomach, and

refills malign and infectious

Difeales. If you diftil it by

the Prefcript, you mult do it

in aGlafs Body in B.M. and
then draw oft" to drinefs, o-

therwifejiv. will be too large
a Dofe to be given at a time.

But in my opinion it will be
hetter to dittil it, as we have

before taught you ro diftil

Spirit of Scurvy-grafs; by
that means you will have a

very Itrong and virtuous Spi¬
rit, of which f j. will be e-

nough to be given at a time

in a fit or proper Vehicle.

XIV. * Spiritus Embryonum,

A Spirit to prelerve a Child
in the Womb.

Bare.] Capons N° tij.
freed from their fat, beat and
cut them : Dates %j. Haifbns
Voijl. Bawm, M. iv. Angelica,
fweet Marjoram, Chervil, A.
Mil}. Seeds of Ba^il of
Fennel, of Angelica, Lemon-
feels, A. %iij. Citron-peels,
Roats if Peony, Barrage, A.%iv.
of Angelica %ifs. Saffron 5v.
Conferve of the Flowers ofBor-
r'age, C love-gill lflowers, Mar¬
joram, A. ?iv. Spamjh Wine,
(Ifuppofe Sherry ought to be un¬
derload ) itxxxif. mix and
diflil to drinef. With this
Water and Spirit of Clary 1hj.
Waters of Blacky Cherries, and
B.twm, A. ibiij. Borrage-water
%iv. and blanched Almonds
tfcifs. make an Emulfiori, to
which add Conferve of Pc.ony
Flowers, fvj. of Borrage and
Clove-gilliflowers, A. %iv. of
the Flowers ofVrclets, of Cow-

flip.r, Carnations, Hed Rofes, of
Rofem'ary, and Marigolds, A.
M. iv. Wood of Aloes 5iij. yel¬
low Sanders Siifs. Cinnamon
%viij. Aromaticum I{oJatum

f /. mix and diflil again, S. A.

It is happily given to Women,

who are apt to (uffer Aborti¬
on ; alio ro Women with

Child, when they have been

frighted,
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frighted, or put under any
liidden terrour, or languifli
from any external caufe : It
cures Faintings and Swoon¬
ing Fits, and Inflamations in
the Bowels. It comforts the
feeble Foetus in the Womb,
itrengthens the Uterine Liga¬
ments ; cures the Epileply,
and contributes to the making
of Blood, &c. Dole two or
three fpoonfuls, or more, pro
re nata.

Salmond] It is a long, tedi-
dious, and troublefome thing
to make, and fomething
chargable, performed by a
double diftillation, which (a
previous fermentation being
fuppoled) might have been
better done by a fingle, in a.
moderate Balneo. The Ti¬
tle fhews the intention, be-
fides which it is a good Cor¬
dial, and reftorative for (iich
as are in Confumptions, being
afSduoufiy taken for lome
time.

XV. Spirit us Hormini Com-
pofitus,S pirit of Clary Com¬pound.

Bate. ] It is made <u the
Aqua Hormini Compoflta,
in Chap. i. Sed:. 31. afore-

going.

Salmon. ] If you defign it
only as a Water, you are to
diftil to drinefs ; but if you

defign a fubtil and volatile
Spirit, you muft retitiiie ic by
another diftillation, drawing

I olf only about two thirds of
I the Water or Spirit: what
remains, will ferve to make
freili Water, or Spirit withal:
you may give it for the fame
intentions you ufe the Water
for, to one lpoonful, in any
proper Vehicle.

XVI. * Sfiritus Hyjjopi lre-
ri«,The true Spirit ofHyi-
fop.

Bare. 3 Frejh Hyjfop
when in Flower, <]. v. bruife

it well, and put it into an Oa¬

ken VeJJel, adding Fountain-

water warm, q. s. and a little

Ale-yeafi ; let it alone for a.

wjpile to ferment, viz. for ten

or twelve days : then add more

IVater, and diflil by an A'.em-

bici^ ; afterwards reciifie it

often in B. M. according to
Art. After the lame man¬

ner you may prepare the Spi¬
rits of other Herbs and Plants.
It is an admirable Perio¬
ral.

Salmon. ] You muft not
diftil to drinefs in a Copper
Vefica, for then the Matter
diftilled will cerrainly tafte
of burning ; but only draw
off about two thirds of the
humidity, which afterwards
you may redifie in Balneo

E Marix
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Maria:, as Is directed. It

is deligned againlt Coughs,
Colds, Obftrudtions of the

JBreaft and Lungs, Wheelings,
Hoarfnefs,Shortne(s of Breath,

and Difficulty ot Breathing ;

you may ptefcribe it thus :
Of this Spirit I]- Aqua:

Lad:is Pectoral s %ij. Liquid
Laudanum gut. Zo. ad 30.
tmx for a Dofe, to be given

at Night going to Bed: or

half of it in a Fitof Coughing

in the day time, and to be

repeated Or thus : Of
this Spirit %j. AtJ. Lailis Pe¬
rioral is j//. Spir. Satis Armo-
niaci gut. 10. Syrup of I{ed
Poppies enough to fmeetcn it,
mix for a Dofe.

XVII. * Spiritus Jimiperive-
rus , The true Spirit of Ju¬

niper.

Bate.] It is dijlilled from
the Berries, fermented as be¬

fore. - It is a lingular Carmi¬
native, Diuretick, and Sto-

matick ; expels Wind, as al-
fo Sand and Gravel in the

Reins, provokes the Terms,

and is egregioully powerful

in curing or removing Bar-
rennels.

Salmon.} 1 .Juniper-Berries,

as they are produced from a
Plant able to endure the

greateft injuries of the hard-
eft Winter, and which takes

a longer fpace of time than

ordinary, in bringing its Ber¬

ries to maturation, vt%. about

two years, before they are lit

to be gathered, or can be ta¬

ken in the height of their ma¬

turity and perfection ; fo it
feems, that in this elaborated

Fruit there is perfected a
moft admirable and lalutife-

rous Balfam and Spirit: The

longer Nature is in perfecting

orcompleatingany thing, the
more elaborate and excellent

will its Productions be at

laft. § i. Let therefore the

Berries ufed in the Preparati¬
on, be luch as have attained a

perfect ripcnels, gathered in
the fecond year of their Pro¬
duction, in the Month of Se¬
ptember , at what time they

have a certain kind of plea-
lantnefs, and ballamick Ho¬

ney, which contains its vola¬
tile Salt, fubtil and penetra¬

ting Oyl, and thin -fluherial

Spirit,the Berries being black,

plump, and fmooth. § 3. I>£
Full ripe Juniper-Berries 1t>vj.
bruife them well, Seeds and all,
add to them warm Water
Xkxviij. Sugar ttiij?. mix, dif~
folve, and let it ferment eight
or ten days, till it has got a
Vinous [cent; then dijlil in an
Alembickmith its Worm,draw¬
ing off Xbxiv. the Water rc-
ttifie, feparating the Spirit in
in B. M. by drawing off Xtvij.

which
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which keep by itfelf for Spirit:
then diitil to drynefs, keep¬

ing this that comes lalt for
Jumper-Water : with which

by addition ot frelh Berries

you may make more Spirit.
§ 4. Or thus, according to Le
Febure : Juniper-Berries
tt\vj. beat them in a wooden
Mortar, put them into a Vefi-
catory ; affufe thereon Rain or
River Water, fo much, till it
comes within fix inches of the
brim ', cover, and lute it, and
diftil S. A. fo will you have a
fpirituous Water with afubtil
Oyl fwimmmg a top', which

you muft feparate ; rectifying
the Water to the fubtilty of a
Spirit : But this is not the

beft. § 5. Now if you have a

deiign to raife an ardent or

burning Spirit from the Ber¬
ries, and not an Oyl, you

muft caufe them to undergo
a fermentation as aforelaid,

adding Leaven, Yealt, Ho¬

ney, Sugar, or Manna, to

excite it, to make a fepara-
tion of the fubtil and volatile

from the grofler parts, by

which the greateft part of the
Oyl will be diffolved in the

laid Spirit; this is an excel¬

lent way, and the Spirit thus

made, good. § 6. But that is
efteemed yet more excellent,

which is diftilled with Spirit
of Wine, inftead of Water,

as being extra&ed with more

eale, and rather of greater

virtues and lubtiky, after

this manner : Full ripe
Juniper- Berries, well bruijtd
%vj. put them into a Glajl
Cucurbit, filling it about half

full: affuje thereon Spirit of
Wme well rectified, till but
one third of the Cucurbit re¬
mains empty ', cover it With
its blind head, perfectly luting
the Junctures : digeft in &
little Sand heat for three
days, (which Will be enough for
penetration of the Berries, and
dijfolution of their volatile
parts J : this done, take off the
blind Head, and put tlxteon
an Alembic!^ fitted, with its
Receiver, and diftil inB.M. or
in a Sand heat with a gentle
Fire, fo will you have a fubtil,
volatile, and inflamable Spi¬
rit, repleat with the beft and
mnft volatile parts of the Ju¬
mper-Berries. § 7. You may

alio obtain this Spirit in its

perfection,by bruiling a good

quantity of thole Berries, and
then to fill about two thirds

of One, or more Earthen

Jarrs well leaded within, af-

fufing warln Water upon
them, and then (without the

addition of any fertnentjftop*
ping them dole up, and lo

let them ftand about eight or

ten days, in a gentle Sand

heat, to diftil in a Copper

Vefica tinn'd within, and co-

JE 2 vered.
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vered over with its Alem-
bick and Serpentine, or
Worm, and Receiver well
lilted, continuing the distilla¬
tion , till what diltils is al-
molt inlipid. So have you a
Juniper-Water repleat, with
the volatile Salt, fubtil Oyl,
and artherial Spirit of the
Berries: what Oyl fwims a
top, fe pa rate according to
Art. l'he Water reside in
aGlals Vefica in B.M. draw¬
ing off" one half for Spirit;
and the other half for Jwii-

fcr-lV.itcr , which may be
kept to make new Spirit of
as before, from fie'lh Berries.
§ 8. The Feces at the bottom
of the Copper Vclica, ltrain
out hard by preUing, put it
into a glazed earthen Vefiel,
and evaporate to the Confi-
ftence, of Honey, (this u cal¬

led ', Honey of Juniper) or ofan ExtraA, which will be
fomething Aromatical, to
which if you add the fixt Salt
of the Feces , made by Cal¬
cination , and Elixiviation,
you will have an excellent
Confection, and obtain all
that is excellent in the Sub¬
ject you wrought upon.
§ 9. All tliefe leveral Medi¬
cines produced from this
mixt, have for the mod part
one and the lame Virtues,
fave that one is more power¬
ful than another : The Wa¬

ter is weaker than the Spirit,
and the Spirit weaker than
the Oyl: the Extract, tho it
has fome of the lame Vertues,
yet it has another intention
in its operation, which is a
little purging. § 1 o. The Vir¬
tues therefore of thele things
are to provoke Urine and
Sweat, to open Obltrudtions
of the Liver, Spleen, Reins,
Bladder, and Womb, and to
comfort and fortifie the Brain
and Nerves. The Extrad:
is excellent againft Coughs,
Colds, Althma's, Wheelings,
Shorttiefs of Breath, Ulcers
in the Lungs or Bowels, and
Weaknels of the Stomach, it
evacuates cold, windy, flimy,
and griping Matter or Hu¬
mours out of the Bowels.
Dole a 3ij. ad |fs. It is good
againft Plague and Poylon,
and is ufed in all cafes where
Treacle or Mithridate are
ufed. The Water may be
given ab f.j. ad 3 ij. or more,
as need requires. § 1 r. Tbe
/Etherial Oyl, is a moft ad¬
mirable thing to provoke U-
rine, to open CbftruCtionsof
the Liver and Spleen, and to
cure a Scirrhus of thole parts,
being ailiduoufly ufed for
fome time ; and it is an ex¬
cellent Topical Remedy in
all Palfies, Cramps, Convul-
fions, and all cold affections
of the Nerves. Dofe from

gut.
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gut. iij. ad xij. xv. or xx.
dropt Hpon white Sugar, and
fo given in White-wine, or
Aqua. Alexitcria . §i 2. But the
Powers are an Agent far fur-
palling all what we have laid,
for they penetrate in a moment
the whole Body, and inti¬
mately mix with the Blood,
which is evident, for that the
fick taking never lo little
/hall have the next Urine
which comes from him linell
purely fweet, and like a Vio¬
let : §13. Dofe a sj.ad 3ij. in
Wine, or Aqua Lailis Kephri-
tica. Aqux Lath's Ne-
phritica: %iij. Spirit of Juniper
Siji. Salt of Hog-lice, gr. iij.
mix for a Dole in Nephritick
Difeafcs.

XVIII. Spirit lis Mann*, Spi¬
rit of Manna.

Bate. ] If you dijlil Manna
by a Cucurbit, with a gentle or

flow Fire, you will have an in-
fipid Sudorific^ Spirit. It is
an admirable Sudorifick in
Fevers, whether peltilential
or common ; producing e-
ven a (ticking kind of Sweat.
Dole to one fpoonful.

Salmon.] § 1. That what
comes off, will be infipid like
Flegm is certain ; but as to
its Medicinal Virtues, I can
lay nothing by Experience ;
vou are obliged to take them

upon the Credit of our Learn¬
ed Author. § 2. It is laid to
expel the Excrements of the
lait digeltion ; and that it
has a peculiar Virtue todif-
folve Sulphur, and to extradt
its yellow Tindhire, which
is not one of the leaft Reme¬
dies foreafing the Brealt, and
the Pr<ecordia, when opprel-
fed } this Tiruflure being as
a reftoring Balfam, to reme¬
dy the Diftempers and Af¬
fects of the Lungs, and to
ftrengthen and preferve their
Action , and may be given
from gut.iij. ad xij. in prepa-

! red or depuratedJuyceofEIe-
I cam pa ne,or Hy flo p. tj^.There
is another infipid Spirit of
Manna, thus prepared : 1<£
Choice Manna ft.ij. pure Nitre
t%j. put them both into a Hog's
Bladder, tye it exaclly up :
hang the fame by a firing, in
boiling Water, till the two
Subftances be well diffolved .-
this Liquor or Diffolution di¬
jlil in a Glaft Cucurbit covered
with its Head, and fitted with
a Receiver : fo will you have
an infipid laxative Water ,
provoking Sweat copioufly ;
Dole a. sij. ad 5vj. or ?j. in
Aqua Laclis Peciorahs , or
Cardiaca , or other proper Ve¬
hicle : it is good to bring
forth thole luperfluous Sero-
lities,which many times breec
Rheumatifms, and Deflux'

E 3 or
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On?. § 4. Spiritus Mannx A-

cidus. Be Manna q.v. put itinto a Corntite or Retort in
a Sand heat, and With a foft
Fire at the beginning, draw
forth the infipid tVatcr afore¬
mentioned : then change the
Receiver, and augment the
fire by degrees, diftilhng to
drynefi, ( which if you pleafe
you may cohobate feveral timesJ
Jo have you the Acid Spirit,
which reel 1fie to take awa, "he
Empyreian.1 This is a Spi¬
rituous Water, containing all
the heft of the Manna, and is
more effectual than the tint

infipid Water o provoke
Sweat, and alfo makes a bet¬

ter Tin&uteofSulphur. This

Acid Spin- is laid to be a

wonderfu; Specilick againft

all forts of intermitting Fevers

or Agues giving it at the be¬

ginning of the Fit from 3j.
ad iv. § 5. But here is to be

noted, that whether you di-
ftil in a Cucurbit or Retort,

you ought not to fill them
with the Matter above a

quarter, or one third part
full ; becaule the Manna is

apt to lwell in Diftillation.
§ 6. Spiritus Mannae Compo-
£tus. Pure Manna %viij.
pure Sal Armomack %iv. mix
and put it into a Cjla.fi or Bar-
then Body, fo as it may fill on¬
ly a third or fourth part, -place
it in a Sand Furnace, and fit

to it a Head and Receiver, lu¬
ting the JurEiures with a wet
Bladder : make a fmall Fire
for an hour only f0 heat the
Veffel m, then encreafe it to the
fecond degree, fo will the Li¬
quor dijlil drop by drop, and
towards the end there will arif a
white Vapours into the Head :
increafe the Fire ft ill more, till
all is come forth that will: Let
the Vejfels cool, and you will
find in the Receiver %viij. of
an ill fiented Spirit, and a
little Oyl ; decant all into a-
nother Glafi Body , with its
Head and Receiver well luted,
and diftil again in a Sand
heat, till you have about Jvj.
which will be a very pure clear,
acid Spirit, without any Em-
pyreuma, and agreeable to the
Taft. §7. This Spirit is ftron-
ger than the former, and is a

good Operative againft the

Gravel and Dropfie ; it is

good to ftop Diarrhea's and
Dylenteries, and may be

dropt into Tin&ure of Rofes

inftead of other acid Spirits.

Dole gut. 8. or 10. or to an

agreeable acidity in any pro¬

per Vehicle. The fsctid Oyl

remaining may be of ufe tq

cleanle old, running Sores.

§ 8. Spiritus Mannas ardens.
Choice Manna it/, warm

Water a Gallon : add Ale or
Beer-yeaft ?/. or ij. and mix
them well together } ftop the;

Veffel
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VeJJel carelefly, and leave it for
twenty four hours, fo will it
ferment very ftrcngly : then
decant the Liquor into a Glafi
Cucurbit, with its Head and
Recipient well luted in the
Joynts , and elifttl in B. M.
with a gentle heat; fo willyou
have an inflamable Spirit fol¬
lowed by the Flegm, or watery
farts, which feparate by recti¬
fication : the Spirit keep by it
felf: the Flegm affufe upon the
Feces, cover andflop it flightly
up., fet it in a Cellar for two
Months, and make a new di-
Jiillation in the fir ft Cucurbit,
with its Head and Recipient,
fo will you have more inflama¬
ble Spirit, or a Water, from
which by diftil!ation it muft be
feparated. This Spirit added
to the former referved Spirit,
will make the juft weight of
the whole Manna, by which
it appears, that its whole
Subitance is a Spirit, and is
here converted into a pure,
aetherial, volatile, and infla¬
mable Sulphur. §9. The Vir¬
tues are the fame with thofe
of Spirit of Wine j but as it
is produced from an artherial,
airy, or heavenly Subftance,
fo it is a more admirable and
noble production than Spirit
of Wine, they differing one
from another, as much as
their Principles differ ; the
one being the produdt of the
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Earth, the other-of the Hea¬
ven or Air, &c. Hence it
appears alio, it is a much
better Menltruum to extract
Tinctures with, and the Vir¬
tues of Things, elpeciaily if
impregnated with the Acid
of the Air aifo, which is a
pure Nitrous Spirit. A Word
is enough to the Wife.

XIX. Spiritus Miilepedum,
Spirit of Sows, or Hog-
lice.

Bate.] It is di(tilled in all
rc(peels as Spirit of Harts-horn,
faving the Salt. It provokes
Urine powerfully, opens all
Obstructions, is profitable ,1-
gainft Dileafes of the Eyes,
and the Rickets : and is a
Specifick in Dcafnc's, and
difficulty of hearing, being
dropt into the Ears.

Salmon.] § r. Take an Ear¬
then Retort, or a Glafl one lu¬
ted, fill it almofl full of Mille¬
pedes, lute to it a Receiver,
and diflil in Sand, or rather
in an open Fire, obfervingthe
degree of heat : with the fir ft
degree of heat will come the
Flegm with the fecond, the
Oyl; and with the third, the
volatile Salt; continue the di-
flillation till no more will come
forth : the Oyl, volatile Salt,
and Spirit mix together, by

Jkaking w°H the Recipient; put
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all into a Glafi Cucurbit, and
with a very gentle heat, fub-
hme the volatile Salt/hen aug¬
ment the Fire, and the Spirit
and Oyl will afcend, take each
by themfelves. §2. The Spi¬
rit is volatile and fubtil, like

that of Sal Armoniack, but

the volatile Salt is the mofi

penetrative and powerful ,

and the highelt Diaphorerick

and Sudorifick, and may be

given a gr. iij. ad xij. or xvj.

:n any propei Vehicle,againtt
the Stone, Gravel, all man¬

ner of Stoppages of Urine,

th* Yellow Jaundice, Apo¬

plexy, Pal lie, Plcurilie, Run¬

ning Gout, Small-pox, Mea-

fles, Plague, and all lorts of

Teftilcntial Fevers: the Spi¬

rit may be given to 5j. § 3.
But becaufe the Salt is fo

Volatile, that it is difficult to

be kept, it is belt to be con-

ferved in the Spirit thus :
R! Of the Spirit |/'. of the
volatile Salt fjl. mix and di-
gefi ; and in length of time,
part of the Salt wi'l cryftal-
li~e. This Spirit has all the

former Virtues, and may be

given & gut. x. ad 5ls. or sj.

in any proper Vehicle. § 4.

The Oyl is of an inerateful

Odour, and fcarcely (for that

re a (on J fit to be given in¬

wardly,, unlets in the cafe of

Hyfterick Fits : yon may

make the Potejiates thereof

thus : Of this Oyl 3 /. of
the volatile Salt 9/.- Spirit of
H-'ine highly rectified %iv. mix,
digejl a Month, Jhakjng it once
a day, then draw them off to¬
gether in a Glafs Body. Dote
h 5f. ad 5ij. in any lit Vehi¬

cle, in the cales aforemention¬

ed. § 5. The Potejiates may
alto be made thus : l^T Sows,
or Hog-lice, <7. v. pure Spirit
of Nitre , enough to dijfolve
them j being diJJolved, add
thereto the equal quantity of
the Alcohol of Sfir it of Wine J
which digest for a Month, and
keep for ufe. §6. Thefeare

the Potejiates Millepedum Ni¬
trates, powerful againft the

Scurvy, Droplie, Gout, Stone,

Plague, and all torts of Ma¬

lign Difeafes , and may be

given in any fit Vehiculum a

gut. xij, ad xx. or more, as

the Phyfician fhall fee occafi-
on.

XX. * Spiritus Nitri, Spirit
of Nitre.

Bate.] IJJ Sand p. ij. Nitre,
p. j. mix and difiil by a Retort,
till the Fumes ceafe to appear.

You can fcarcely find a more

admirable Diuretick; it pow¬

erfully provokes Sweat, from

whence it is of fignal ufe in
the Colick, Pleuriiie, and all

Fevers, chiefly fuch as are

Malign. Dofe a 9j. ad 3ij.Sal-
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Salmon^] § i. Here is but

p. ij. of Sand to p. j. of Ni¬
tre, which I judge too little,
the Colleilge in their Difpen-
fatory allows 5. to 1. as you
may fee in our Pharm. Lond.
lib. 3. cap. 10. Sett. 47. But
three to one is by experience
found to be the beftproportion.
§ 1. Pure Nitre %ij.common
Bole, or Potters Earth %vj.
mix and put them into a large
Earthen, or GlaJ1 Retort luted,
fet it in a clofe Reverberatory
Furnace, fitting to it a large
I(eceiver : give a gentle Fire

for four or five hours, till all
the Flegm is come forth, which
will be drop by drop ; when it
will drop no more, cafi away
the Flegm in the Receiver, and
refit it, luting the Junclure,
increafe the Fire gradatim to
the fecond degree, fo will the
Spirit come forth , filling the
Receiver with white Clouds,
continue the Fire in that equa¬
lity for two hours, and then in¬
creafe it to the greatejl Vio¬
lence, and the Vapours will be
red, which continue till all is
come over, which will be in a-
bout fourteen or fifteen hours.
The Veflels being cold, take
the Spirit and put it in a
ftrong Glais Bottle, with a
Glafs Stopple, or el(e ftop it
with Wax. § 3. This Spirit
is the beft Aqua Fortis that
can be made 5 and therefore

befides the Vertues alcribed
to it by our Author, it has
the power of diifolving of
Metals. § 4. The Earth or
Sand here put in, is of ule on¬
ly to feparate the parts of the
Salt, to the end that the Fire
may the more eafily operate
upon the Body thereof: and
we caft away the Flegm, be-
caufe if it was retained, it
could be of no ufe, but only
to weaken the Spirit. § 5.
The white Vapours are the
firft and weakeft Spirit: the
red ones are the latter, and
(trongeft, coming forth from
the moft fixe part of the
Salt ; where Note, That no
kind of Salt yields red Va¬
pours but Nitre only. § 6.
The greateft part of the Ni¬
tre comes over in Flegm and
Spirit; for out of 32 Ounces
of Nitre, 30 Ounces of Flegm
and Spirit is commonly
drawn. §7. You mult not
fill the Retort above two
thirds full, and the Recipient
muft be very large, for that
the Spirits being ltrong, and
the Vapours plentiful, and
withal coming haftily forth,
they w ould break all to pie¬
ces, if they had not room e-
nough to expatiate in. §8.This
Spirit, from its coming forth
in red Vapours, is by feme
Authors called, The Salaman¬
ders Blood l and being thus at

firft
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firft freed from its Flegm,
will adt with fo much the
more force. § 9. This Spi¬
rit will diflolve, or rather
corrode all Metals, except
Gold, into which it cannot
enfer alone, by realbn of the
fmallnefs of the Pores of that
Metal i but if you add to it
a fourth part of its weight of
Sal Armoniack , or of Sea
Salt, or of Sal Gem, it will
give a new form to its parti¬
cles, Ihaping them into more
fubtil points, capable of en¬
tering into the pores of the
Gold, and to penetrate and
diflolve its fubltance. § 1 o.
It is highly good againft Ma¬
lign Feavers of all forts, and
to fupprefs Vapours that a-
rife from crude and tartarous
humours, ceafes the ebiliti-
on of the humours, by reafon
of its volatile and fulphurous
Salt joyned with its acid ;
and is an excellent Remedy
againft the Colick. It opens
Obftru&ionsof the Liver and
Spleen, and of all the Bow¬
els,diflolves coagulated Blood,
and therefore is Angularly
profitable againft the PJeuri-
lie, whether true or baftard,
expelling the Dileale either
by fweat, or infenfible tran¬
spiration. It cures Rheuma-
rifms, and all forts of wande¬
ring pains, and the Dropfie
Tympanites. Befides all which

it changes the Emetick and
Cathartick Virtues of leveral
things into Diaphoretick,par¬
ticularly Antimony.

XXI. Spirit us Nitri Be^oar-
ticus, Bezoartick Spirit ofNitre.

Bate.] ljl It is diftilled
from Spirit of 'Nitre rectified,
and Butter of Antimony, ana }

by a J^etort, S. A. The CaputMortuum ferves to make
Bezoar Mineral of.

Salmon.~\ It ought to be di¬ftilled in a Retort in Sand ;
whereof, if the Fire be fpee-
dily urged, the Spirit will be
red, and as Authors affirm,
be able not only to diflolve
Gold, but alfo to volatilize it.
§ 2. It ought to be made of
rectified Spirit of Nitre ;
which is thus done : ^ Of
the former Spirit of Nitre, at
Seo:. 20. q. v. put it into a
Gla.fi Body, and in an open

Fire make it to evaporate, till
the Vapours or Fumes begin
to afoend yellow then re¬
move it from the Fire, and
keep it for uie ; this is recti¬
fied Spirit of Nitre. § 3. This
Spirit of Nitre thus rectified,
ought to be put upon the
Butter of Antimony, fo long
till the Effervefcence ceafes:
then the mixture to be diftil¬
led to drynefs ; this Liquor
thus diftilled is the Bezoar¬

tick
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tick Spirit, which indeed is
nothing elfe but Aqua. Reg*a,
made by a conjundtion of
the Spirit of common Salt,
which Spirit pf Nitre, for
which reafon itdiffolvesGold,
and does other things which
the vulgar A. !{_ does.

XXII. * Spiritus Nitri dulcis,
Dulcified Spirit of Nitre.

Bate.] Spirit of Nitre,
p. j. Alcohole of Spirit offline,
p. ij. Digcft till they are joyn-
ed, and diftil in Sand, cobo-
bating twice, S. A. Dofe ad

Sj. in any convenient Liquor
it moves fwear, takes away
Obftrudh'ons of the Colick,
Reins, Breait, (jj c .

Salmon J § I. This propor¬
tion of i to 2. is that which
is obferved by Le Mort, Maets
and Marg-grave ; but Ity fin-
cius, Cbarras, and Lcrncry,
make the mixture in equal
parts of each. § 2. In the
mixing them you mutt be
very cautious,and do it leifure-
ly and by degrees : youmuft
not put the Spirit of Wine to
theSpirit of Nitre,for then you
will fet it all in a flame ; but
you mutt put in the Spirit of
NitreGradatim into theSpirit
of Wine, fo will you prevent
the flaming, but the mixture
will grow fo hot, that you
will fcarcely be able to hold
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your hand on the outfide the
Veflel. § 3. Being mixed
together, digeft for leven
days, then put the mixture
into a Glafs Retort, and di¬
ftil in Sand, firft with a gen¬
tle heat, and afterwards with
a ltronger, to drinefs: the
Receiver let be very large,
and the neck of the Retort fit
for it, and fo enter a good
way in, and the Juncture to
be well lured, for otherwife
you will lofe much of your
Spirit. § 4. It is neceflary
that theSpirit fhould becoho-
bated twice at leaft, fome
Authors advife thrice ; for
the oftner it is cohobated, the
fweeter it is. Le Mort alio
lays, that the diltillation may
be performed upon the fpot
of the commixtion; and that
if the digeftion exceeds fe-
ven days before the diftilla-
ticn, the Union will be fo
firm that there will be no
need of a diftillation. § 5.
The two Spirits mix and u-
nite with an infeparable U-
nion, fweet, or at leaft not
of fb great an acritude as be¬
fore, and of a very grateful
odour. § 6. It ought to be¬
an open Veflel that the mix¬
ture is made in, for fhould it
be in a Glafs Bottle, and ftopt
before the ebulition be over,
it would hazard the breaking
of the fame. § 7. Lemery

ad-
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advifes to make the mixture
in a Bolt-head let in ftraw in
the Chimny, without heat,
letting it be open till theEbu-
lition is over, taking heed al¬
io to avoid the fumes, and
then to put it into a Glais,
and keep it without diltilla-
tion for ufe. § 8. This O-
peration differs not much
from that of mixing Oyl of
Turpentine, and Oyl of Vi¬
triol together: for thele Li¬
quors alio heat and boyl to¬
gether much alike. § 9. In
this mixture the Spirit of Ni¬
tre joyns itfelf to the Sulphur
of "the Wine, and both being
admirably volatile.they ftrive
to mount upwards, whereby
the mixture is put into that
mighty motion and efferve-
fcency; and from whence re-
fults a complicate Spirit, be¬
ing moft fragrant, and ha¬
ving the greateft volatility.
§10. Charras advifes it to be
diftilled in a Sand hear in a
Glafs Cucurbit. covered with
its head carefully luted, and
to be repeated three times;
from whence, fays he, arifes
a compofed Spirit, more a-
greeablein fmell, more grate¬
ful to the tafte, more gentle
in all its operations, more fit
for our bodies, and more ad¬
mirably diaphoretick than
the fimple Spirit of Nitre can
poffibly be. §11. fylfincw

in Chimin, Lib. 3. Sect. 1.

Art. 4. Cap. 1 1. advifes after
four days digeltion to diftil it
in an Alembick; fo, lays he,
will the Spirits in this Ope¬
ration be united, and con¬
tract a Violet kind of odour,
or fmell, and a iubdulce and
grateful tafte. § 12. It is a
moft admirable Diuretick
and Diaphoretick, quenches
thirfts, refills putrefaction of
the blood and humours, and
and powerfully attenuates
and incides: It is a lingular
Febrifuge, cures all malign
Feavers, even the Small-pox,
and Plague itfelf. It abates
Inflamations, even of the
Lungs, and penetrates the
whole Body, for it is indeed
the highelt volatile acid that
is yet known in Rcrum Natu-
ra. It is a moft fignal Anti-
colick, curing the Difeafe a-
bove all other Medicines, and
many times when all other
Remedies fail. It is a Speci-
fick againft the Pleurifie, in
which Difeafe Rolfinciw gives
it with Syrup of Corn Pop¬
pies in a proper Volatile. It
takes away all preternatural
heat in any part of the Body
to a Miracle : It is good a -
gainft the Stone, Gravel, and
all ObftrucSHons of Urine
whatfbever, and indeed has
not only all the Virtues of
fimple Spirit of Nitre, at SeFt.

zs.
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20. § io. aforegoing, but al¬
io much exceeds that in eve¬

ry refpedt. §13. It is a cir¬

culated Menitruum, and by
fome is taken for the Circula¬

tion majus Paracelfi ; by it

the Vertues of many things

are momentarily to be ex-

traded, much better than by

leveral others, and lome Chy-

milts ule it in the preparati¬
on of TinBure of Coral. Dofe

is from gut. 10. ad 40. plus-
minus, in any proper Vehi¬
cle. Infinite Diteales almoft,

faith Margffrlwe , are cured
by this Medicine.

XXIII. * Spiritus Hhceados cra-
pularius , The Surfeit Spi¬
rit of the Red, Wild, or

Corn Poppy.

Bate.]] 1^ Corn Poppy Flow¬
ers new gathered ft/. Caraway-
Jeedslij. Nutmegs Jy. Amber-
grife gr. tv. Spirit of Wine

tfcj'u. digejl S. A. Jlrain out,
and keep it for ufe. Dofe §iv.

at the hours of fleep, or in
the Morning after a Surfeit¬

ing. It is a Specifick alio in
the Pleuri/Ie.

Salmon .] I. §1. The bo¬

dy of the Ambergrife ought
to be opened as we have for¬

merly diredted at Sett. 4. a-

foregoing, whereby it will
perform four times as much

as it would otherwife. § 2.

That the Spirit of Wine here

intended, is only common

Spirit of Wine or Brandy
for otherwife it could not be,

given in lb large a Dole as

our Author here prelcribes it

in. § 3. That it is not only

an excellent thing againft Sur¬

feiting and Drunkennefs, as
alfo the Pleurifie, but alio

againft all manner of Pains,

and Stitches in the Sides,

Breaft, and Stomach, the Co-

lick, and Griping of the Guts,
Pains in the Back, Reins,

and Bladder, but indeed a-

gainft all manner of Pains

in any part of the Body : it

gently provokes Sweat, dip

lolves coagulated Blood, and

gives relief againft the itron-

geil; Agonies. §4. The Dofe

is. from ?j. toiv. according to

the Age, and Condition of the

Sick s it may be given either
alone, fweetned with white

Sugar ; or in Ale, Wine, or
Aqua Laflis Alexiteria, 8cc.

chiefly at Night going to
Bed.

XXIV. Spiritus Salts Armo-
niaci, Spirit of Sal Armo-
niack.

Bate. "] Sal Armomack
p.j. Calx Vive, p. ij. Water
p. ii]. mix and diflil in Sand,
S. A. It is Diuretick, Dia-

phoretick. and Inciding ; it
refifts
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refills putrefa&ion , and is
moft powerful againlt Fea¬
rers ; Dofe a gut. vj. ad xij.
&c.

Salmon .} § i. Various are
the Ways and Proportions
which Authors have prefcri-
bed in the making of this
Spirit , which beeaule we
would not leave the Artilt in
the dark, and are willing to
eale him of the labour of
Searching of many Books, we
/hall here take the pains to
deliver the Summary of all
together. § i. be Mart makes
it thus : F(£ Sal Ammoniacum
fry. Salt of Tartar %jfl. (or
in place thereof Pot-ajhes J
common * Water %j. mix
them. Or thus, from the
lame Author: Sal Ammon
%j, Oyl of Tartar, per deli-
quium Vbij. mix and difiil in
a GlaJI, or glared Retorti in
Sand, with a very gentle
Fire, till the volatile Salt be¬
gins to fwell, fo will the vo¬
latile Salt aicend, which in
the following Flegm will be
diffolved. Or thus : Sal
Am. Itj, in fine Pouder : Sal
Tartari, or other Alcalions
Salt Xbij. Water ft iij. mix
and difiil with a gentle Fire
by a glafed Retort, till about
Jxij. is come forth , then
ceafe. § 3. Where Note,
That if Calx Vive be uled
inftead of the Salt of Tartar,

the Spirit will come forth
much more volatile and fu¬
gitive : alio if it be diiiilled
from Minerals, as Iron, La¬
pis Hematitis, Calaminaris,
tkc. it comes forth molt pe¬
netrative. § 4. 'T his is alio
to be noted, That if the Sal
Amm. be mixed with Calx
Vive, the Spirit goes forth
in a moft volatile Liquor,but
never in a volatile Salt,
whereas if it be mixt with
dttier Calxes or Salts, the
Volatile Salt come firft in a
dry form, then the liquid
Spirit together with the
Flegm, in which the volatile'
Salt is dii'lolved. § 5. Sal
Ammon. does leem to be
nothing elfe, but a mixture
of Sea Salt, and the volatile
Salt of Urine, which here is
reduced into a fa line volatile
Spirit, by the help of a fixt
Salt,'or other earthy Bodies
being mixt. § 6. Rolfincitts
advili's to take Sal Am. tf./.
Ajhes foif. fi to mix and to
diftill by an Alembick. in Sand,
and then to rectifie the Spi¬
rit. § 7. The Rectification
of the Spirit is thus done :
Of the faid Spirit ttJJ. Salt of
Tartar, or of Pot-afhes ?>/
mix them in a glafi Retoit,
and difiil again. § 8. Matg-
grave makes it thus: l^c Sal
Am. Salt of Tartar, or aty
other Alcalious Salt, ana :

each
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each being in Pouder mix
them, and put them into a
glafed Retort, with Water
q. s. and a very large Re¬
ceiver well luted, and diltil
in Sand ; and in three or four
hours with a Fire of the
third degree, you will have
firfl, the coagulated Spirit,
or volatile Salt in a dry
form, flicking to the fides of
the Receiver li ke Snow: con¬
tinue the diftillation, that the
Spirit may come over, till
the faid dry volatile Salt is
brought or diffolved into the
faid Spirit. Then immedi¬
ately take the Recipient a-
way, keeping the faid Spirit
in a Glafs dole ftopt for ufe j
what comes after over is only
pure Flegm, of little or no
ufe. § 9. From this Caput
Mort. with Water you may
extract a pure white Salt,
which Sylvius calls, Sal Fe-

brifugum: which being right¬
ly prepared and fubliroed
from an earthen Retort, in
an open Fire, will go forth
for the moft pair, in molt
white Flowers, very penetra¬
ting, but not urinous, and of
a pleafant refrigerating tafte;
which fome will have to be
a volatile Salt of Tartar. § 10.
Meters makes it thus : Sal

Am. Salt of Tartar, Pot -ajkes,

ana ; mix, {being in Pouder)

fut them into a Glnji Cucur¬

bit, affufe thereon Water, q. s.

and dijlil with a gentle Fire:
lo will you have a potent Spi¬
rit of Sal Am. together with
its volatile Salt in a dry form,
flicking to the fides of the
Veffel. § 11. LeFebure makes
it thus : 1^ Sal Am. in Pou¬
der, Salt of Tartar, ana, mix y

fut them into a glaft Retort

with a wide neclfc, fitting to

it a large Receiver i give a

gradual Fire, and in ihort
time you will have a volatile
Spirit coming over the helm
in Liquor, the Salt (ublimmg
into a clear fubltance as white
as Camphir; which operati¬
on will be done in about four
or five hours. The volatile
Salt you may diflolve in its
own Spirit, and fo keep both
together as Spirit of Sal Am.
§ 12. Now Sal Am. confifts
of a double Nature, as we
have above obferved, vi\. of
a kind of common Salt as it
were fixt; and of a volatile
Salt of Urine; the mixture
and union of which Salts is Id
ftridt, that it is very diffi¬
cult , almoft impollible, to
bring them over the helm
into Liquor, the one without
the other, the urinous and vo¬
latile carrying along with it
the common and fixt Salt;
without the addition of fome

' other Body as Salt of Tartar,
' Por-afhes, Calx Vive, &>c.

which
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which have the faculty to
keep back the acid Salt, to
let the urinous and volatile
afcend. § 13. But if you
would extradt the acid Spi¬
rit of the Sal Am. as well as
its volatile; the faid he Fe-
bure does it thus : Sal Am.

Quick-lime A. mix and make

them into a pap with Urine
then diitil in a glowing red
hot Iron Retort, having a
Tube with a wide Mouth,
and an Iron ltopple ; put in
the matter Cochleatim at the
Tube, and immediately ftop
it, lo will the Vapours pre-
lently go into the Receiver
luted to the fame, which Me¬
thod continue till all the In¬
gredients are done : now
take all this Liquor in the
Recipient, put it into a glais
Cucurbit a Cubit high, and
narrow in the neck, cover it
with an Alembick-head, and
its Recipient, both well lu¬
ted , and in B. M. give a
gradual Fire, that all the vo¬
latile Spirit, and urinous Salt
may afcend ; when no more
will arife, put the remaining
Liquor into a Retort, and
rediifie it in Sand, fo will
you have an acid Spirit, much
pleafanter than the Spirit of
common Salt, and of the
fame Virtues ; lave, that
being compared therewith,
it as much exceeds that* of

common Salt,as a full-grown
and perfecit Man exceeds a
Youth or Child. § 14. Le-

mery makes the urinous Spi¬
rit thus: 1^ Sal Am.%j. Calx
Vive 1tiij. Ponder them apart,
and when you have mixed

them in a Mortar, put upon
them %iv. of fVater, which

put prefently into a Retort,

whofi half mufi remain em¬

pty : fit to it a large Recei¬
ver, lute the Junctures, and
diitil in Sand, beginning the
diltillation without Fire, for
about a quarter of an hour,
then make a gentle Fire, and
increale it graiatim to the
lecorid degree, and continue
it rill nothing more comes
forth ; take off your Recipi¬
ent, pour out the Spirit im¬
mediately into a Vial, turn¬
ing away your Head as much
as may be, to avoid the liib-
tii Vapours that continually
rile : ftop the Glals with a
Glals ftopple well ground, or
with Wax. § 15. In this
lait Prefcript here is to be ob-
ferved, That before diftilla-
tion the Alcali of the Sea Sale
had in a manner bound up
the volatile Salt in the Sal
Am. to looten which, the un-
flakt Lime is added, whole

Alcali deftroys the Acid ofthe Sea Salt; whence it is,
that as loon as they are mix¬
ed together, the volatile uri¬

nous
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rinous Spirit begins to arife
and diitil ; which Vapours
come forth lb plentifully,
that you could never- be able
to put the mixture into the
Retort, ftiould you not turn
away your Head, while your
Hands are at work. § 16.
That the Water is added to
moiften it, (which Le Febure
certainly forgot in his Pre-
Icript )• and to liquifie the
volatile Salts; for if there
were nothing to moilten
them, they would fuddenly
lublime to the neck of the
Retort, and flopping it alto¬
gether would break it to
pieces : but the quantity of
the Water feems to be too
little by half: |viij. of Wa¬
ter is the leaft that ought to
be ufed. § 17. By realon of
the fwelling of the Lime after
wetting, and the great deal
of room the Spirits take to
rarifie themfelves in, the Re¬
tort muft not be above half
full, and the Receiver muft
be very large, that they may
circulate with eafe. § 18.
This Spirit is nothing but a-
fclution of the volatile Salt in
Water : if you would fub-
lime and feparate this Salt
there from, put the Spirit
into a Matrafs with its head,
and a Receiver, lute the
Joynts with a wet Bladder,
and in Sand, with a gentle

Fire, you may make the vo¬
latile Salt alcend white as
Snow; for it will fublime
and ftick to the top, and up-
permoft parts ; which 1cpa¬
ra ce and keep in a Glals dole
Itopt with a Glais Hopple.
This Salt being dry, more
eafily fiies away, than when
you kept it diifolved in the
Water, for which caule lake
it is beft to keep it in a li¬
quid form. § 19. This Spi¬
rit made with Quicklime is
ftronger than that made with
Salt of Tartar, &cc. becaufe
the fiery particles ofthe Quick¬
lime, quicken the motion ofthe volatile Salts, much more
than the Salt of Tartar can do.
§ 20. It is alio to be noted,

That the Spirit of Sal Am.
thus drawn with Quicklime,
being mixt with Spirit of
Wine , will not coagulate ;
whereas that which is drawn
with Salt of Tartar, &c. will.
§21. When you rake away
the Receiver from the Alem-
bick, have in readinels a wet
cloth to ftop its mouth, that
its volatile Vapours may not
ftrike your Noftrils & Brain,
aad fo hinder refpiration. and
caufe fwooning. § 22. This
volatile Spirit is alio an ex¬
cellent Menfiruum to make
precipitations with , it de-
ftroys acids, as do all other
volatile A lea lies, and precipi-

F tares
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rates Gold after it is diffolved.

§ 23. Ch/irras makes it thus :

Good Sal Am. !tj. Salt of
Tartar tty. or in its place Oak^
Afhes %iv. beat them in a

Mortar, and put them m a

Cucurbit, in Sand: Sprinkle

the mixture with Water zviij.

then immediately, put on the

Head with its Receiver, luting
the Junihtrcs well, kjndle a

gentle Fire , and continue it

five or fix hours, or till all the

volatile Spirit is come over,
and the Flowers are fublimed

partly into the Head, and

partly to the upper part of
the Cucurbit, which take and

keep for ufe. §24. Near as

loon as the Water is put in,

the Salt of Tartar joyns with
the Acid of the Sea Salt, lb

that the Sea Salt dilingages
itfelf from the Volatile Salt,

thereby giving it the liberty

of immediate arifing, partly

in the form of a dry Salt, and

partly in the form of Spirit,

fo rhar you are forced as ipee-
dily as may be, to cover the
Cucurbit with its Head, (Sc.

§ 25. From all thefe Confede¬

rations it evidently appears,
that fhould Sal Am. be diitil-

Ied alone in its own condi¬

tion, when expo fed to the
violence of the Fire, the vola¬

tile part of the Sal Am. would
do violence to the acid, ard

fuhlime it or carry it up with

it,fo that you would have only
a mixt Flower of Sal Am.

or rather Sal Am. purified,
not the pure volatile alcalious
Salt alone,but mixed with all

its acid, &c, § 26. It is alio
to be oblerved , that tho the

mixture of Quicklime, or

a tit Salt, itops the Acid
or Marine Salt from ri¬

ling, letting the urinous, vo¬

latile part go alone, either in

dry Salt or Spirit,yet the acti¬

on would be very flow and

feeble, did you not mix Wa¬
ter with them , the more

firmly to dillolve the marine
Salt, and the fixed Salt, and

to mix them together, ma¬

king their conjunction the

more facile. So that it ap¬

pears, the Spirit and volatile

Salt are poflible to be fepara-
ted without Water; but then

it is more flowly , and in

this cafe, befides Itrong luting

of the Junctures, you mult

leave at leaft three quarters

of the Cucurbit empty, &c.

§ 27. 'Befides all thefe ways

of diftilling this Spirit, you

may fee feveral others in our

Pharm. Lond. lib. 3. cap. ir.
fe&. 30, 31, & 32. the Iaft of

which is the Colledge's own

Prefcription ; but thofe of
our Author, and Lemen's feern

to carry away the Bell from

all the reft. § 28. This vo¬

latile Spirit may be given a

gut.
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gut. vj. or x- ad 20. andiome
Authors allow it given to 30,
yea to 60, in any proper Ve¬
hicle, as Batvm, or Carduus
Water, Aqua Lachs Alexite-
ria , 8cc. it is better given in
fome good or proper Cordial
or Sudorifick Water than in
Broath, becaule Broath being
taken hot, the heat would dil-
fipate a good part of the vo¬
latile Spirits, before the mix¬
ture could poilibly be drunk.
§ 29. It is given with good
fuccefs in the Cure of Mali¬
gnant Feavers, and all Di-
ieales where Sweating is re¬
quired. It is of a moft pe¬
netrating nature, revives A-
popledhcks and Lethargicks,
relolves and attenuates the
humours , takes away the
ftagnation of the Blood, and
caules it to circulate; relifts
putrefaction, takes away all
manner of Feavers, ariling
from Obftrudtion, and pow¬
erfully removes the Obftru-
(ftion itfelf : it cures Quoti¬
dians and Tertians, Plague
or Peftilence, and other Di-
feafes proceeding from mali¬
gnity. It is laid alio to cure
the Epilepfie, Palfie, Hyfte-
rick Fits, Hypochondriack
Melancholy,inveterate Head-
achs, Heart-burnings, Gouts,
&c. It is attenuating, inci-
ding, refolving, penetrating,
difliparing, and opening, pre¬

valent againft the Scurvy,and
other Chronick Difeales a-
riling from a morbifick acid,
making all the humours fluid,
and putting them into moti¬
on, whereby, what is preter¬
natural, is the more fit for
excretion. It is given aHo-
in Venereal Difeales, and e-
lpecially where Mercury has
been given unleafonably, un¬
skilfully, or in too great a
quantity, for that this Spirit
drives and forces the laid
Mercury, lodged in the fe-
veral parts of the Body thro*
the pores of the skin. It
is good againft Vapours ari¬
ling from the lower parrsf
and alcending up into the
Stomach and Head, as well
by fmelling to it, as by ta¬
king it inwardly, whereby
it removes Vertigo's, and o-
ther ill Accidents of the Head
and Brain, which interrupt
the proper courfe of the Spi¬
rits, and the Functions of all
the parts; for which reafon
it is proper in fwooning Fits,
weaknefs and palpitation of
the Heart, and to dillipate
Vapours riling from the
Womb; it kills Worms, and
above all things opens the
paflages of the Urine, pro¬
vided it be mixt with fome
fixt Salt or Acid in a proper
Vehicle. § 30. The volatile
Salt has the fame Vertues

F 2 with-
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with the Spirit, but muft be
giyen in fnaftller Dole, vi%. a
gr. v. ad xij, plus-minus.
They fotnetimes caule jQetp,
becauie they dull the llurpncis
of acid Salts» which entering
into the little Conduits of
t^Brain, do caiife perpetual
washings. This is alio to
be added, vi%. that as this
volatile Salt and Spirit do a-
bove molt other things cor¬
rect and hinder putrefaction,
lb alio they more powerfully
overcome thepoylon and ve¬
nom of the Plague, and as
well prelcrvg from that dread¬
ful Dileale, as cure it, prefer-

the StfJ!«avh alio from
putrefaction and corruption,

is. caafed by the vice
and defeat of the digeltive
faculty. In all the mention¬
ed L)i'e.iii\s, 'tis certain tlsat
they will produce: wonderful
and furprizing effects. j§ 31«
The acid Spirit dilt ijled as be¬
fore directed, is (kid to open
all ObitrudUons of the lower
Belly, to break and expel
the Srone, and to eale the
pain of the Bowels, ftrength-
ning them as.well as the Li¬
ver, Spleen, and Stpmach :
This Spirit wjU b$ {0 much
the better 01} more powerful,
if (when you mix -the Sal
Am. in order to drawing off
its volatile urinous Spirit,)
you take the equal quantities

of the Pouder of Lapis He-
mat tt is , or Filings of Steel,
and dien proceed in all re-
ipects, as if you had ufed
Lime , or Salt of Tartar , to
die eliciting the volatile Spi¬
rit and Salt: and then from
the Caput mort. to draw the
Acid Spirit as before direct¬ed, which will be of a Gol¬

den colour, and may be recti¬
fied over a gentle Fire, to
feparate its flegmy parts.
Dole a gut. vj. ad xij. or
more in any proper Liquor.
XXV. Spiritus Salis Armoni-

aci Tartarifatiit, Spirits ofSal Armoniack tartarized.
Bate. ] Salt of Tartar,

Sal Arm. ana, mix and add a

tripple quantity of Water, and

diftil, S. A. It has the Ver-
, tues of the former.

Salmon.] It is the fame withthe former volatile urinous
Spirit, and to be dittilled as
we have directed in the An¬
notations of the former Se¬
ction, and is to be given a-
gainft the fame Difeales, in
the fame manner and dole.
Note, That if to the Caput
Mort. you add new Salt of
Tartar, and diftil again, you
will have volatile Salt afrelh;
XXVI. Spiritus Sain Armoni-

aci Succinatus, Spirit of SalAmmoniack with Amber.
Bate.] It is made by recii-,

fying the volatile Spirit of Sal
Am-
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Ammoniacl ^ [ whether made
with Quick-lime, Salt of
Tartar, or Pot-afiies ] upon
the fine Pouder of Amber ,
S. A.

Salmon.] § i. But if you
would have only a Salt fuc-
cinated, you muft mix the
Volatile Sal Amm. with the
Volatile Salt of Amber , in e-
qual parts, and lo fublime
according to Art. § z. This
Salt and Spirit has all the
Virtues of the former limple
Volatile Salt and Spirit, but
with thiradvantage, that it
is yet more powerful againft
the Difeafes for which it is
defigned, but e/pecially in all
EpUeptick and HyfterickCa
fes, and where Vapours are
apt to afflidithe Patient. § 3.
It is alfo to be given in the
fame manner and dofe.

XXVII. Spin tin Salts Armo-
viaci Chalybeatus, Spirit of
Sal Armoniackfteeled.

Bate.] 1^ It is made from
the Caput Mortuuai of the
Jleeled Flowers of Sal Armo-
niack. fthe Sal Armoniack.be-
ing firit mixed with Filings
of MarsJ being diflilled in a
Retort, S. A. Dofe a gut. 5.
ad 15. It takes away all
Obftru&ions, provoke s Urine
and the Terms ; and is laid
to be Sudorifick.

Salmon .] This is nothing
but the Acid Spirit of Sal Ai"
moniack ; which, in our An¬
notations upon the fimpleSpr
rit, at Sett. 24. above, we
have taught more fully the
preparation of: It pierces, is
thin, diuretick, 2nd diapho¬
retic^ and has been found
good againft the Colick, and
againft the Greenficknefs in
Virgins: give a gut. vj. ad
xi). plus-minus , in Water di-
ftilled from Onions, Parlly,
Arfmart, Smallage, or Saxi¬
frage.

XXVIII. SpiritttS Salts Coa¬
gulants, Spirit of Salt coa¬
gulated.

Bate.] Ij£ Salt of Worm¬
wood depurated rectified
Spirit of Salt %ift. mix and
coagulate S. A. It is a Diu¬
retick Medicament, and a
SpecifickHydropick, potent¬
ly expelling by Urine, all
watery Humours and Wind,
and all the tartarous and vif-
cous matter, from whence
the Stone is generated. In
the Iliack Paffion, Colick, Fe¬
vers, Jaundice, Bloody Flux, >
Apoplexy, Gout,.. &c. it is a,
prefenthelp. Dofe gr. vj. ad
xv. See MjpJlcbf,

Salmon.] § 1. Mynflcht in
his ThefauruSi Se'cl. 1. pag. 31 .
advifes, Thaf fo tijuch of the

F 3 Spi
fit
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Spirit may be coagulated and
united with the Salt, till it

prevails both in tafte and

ltrength : being brought to

in jutt confidence, it may be

kept in a Glafs for ufe : and

in this form, you may more

cafily carry it up and down

in travelling, than you can

Spirit of Salt alone by itfelf.
5 2. It is a mo't excellent

Medicine, having a Balfa-

mick property, renovating

the whole Man. It purifies
the Blood,comforts the Head,

Heart, and Stomach ; opens
Obitructions of Liver and

Spleen ; it incides, difcufles,

mundifies, and refifts putre-

fadhon. § 3. Befides alfo, it
is a more efficacious Diure-

tick, and fo fpecifick an Hy-

dropick, that it admirably

expels by the urinary parts,

all preternatural Humidities
and Wind, and the whole
rartarous and vifcous matter,

from whence the Stone, and

Gravel, and the lapidilcent
Concretions in the Gout are

produced. § 4. Our Author

commends it alfo againft the

Palfie, the Leprofie, Worms,

whether in old or young, Ru¬

ptures, the F.nghfh Sweating-
ficknefs; Plague, and all man¬

ner of Poyfon , as a fpeedy

help in time of need. § 5. It

may be given in the Dole a- |

..bove-menrioned } in any ap-1

propriate or fpecifick Vehi¬

cle : In theDropfie (Univer'

fals being premifed) in Aqua
Abfmthii, mixt with an equal
quantity of Spirit of Elder-

flowers, continuing it daily,
till the Dropfie and Tympa¬
ny .( which will in a little

time) vanifhes.

XXIX. Spiritui Salts Mar¬
ti airs, Steeled Spirit of Salt
Gem.

Bate. ] 1^ Sal Gem. p. j.Mars, p. ij. mix and difiil by
a He tort, S. A. Dole a gut. 5 .
ad 15. It is diuretick, and

wonderfully aperitive or o-

pening.
Salmon. ] § 1 . It is made

asSpirit of common Salt, and

indeed is nothing but Spirit

of Salt impregnated with the

virtue, power, and efficacy
of the Steel or Iron, and the

moil volatile parts thereof,

which are diflolved by the
Acid of the Salt, and made to

afcend with it. § 2. It may
be dulcified after this man¬

ner : Of this Jleeled Spirit
Vbj. Alcohol of the Spirit of
iVine %ift. mix and digeft a
week, Jh.tkjnv the glafl once a
day : being thus fweetned by
digeftion with Spirit of Wine,
it is more baliamick, and na¬

tural to the Body of Man.

§ 3. It ftrengthens and forti¬
fies
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fies the Stomach, potently re¬

fills the Scurvy and Green-

ficknefs in Virgins > opens all
manner of Obltrudlions in

Liver, Spleen, Womb, Reins,

or Bladder, expels watery
Humours and Wind, and is

of lingular ule againlt the

Colick. It increales the Ap¬

petite, and caufes a good di-

geftion. Of this Spirit a

gut. 6. ad 20. White-wine, or

Canary fiv. ad vj. Ttnciure of

Wormwood gut. xxx. mix for

a Dofe j to be given either at

Night going to Bed, or early

in the Morning fafting :
where Note, I'hat if ir be

dulcified with Spirit of Wine,

you may give it from 15

drops, to 50, or 60, as you

fee need requires.

XXX. SpiritusSambuci, Spi¬
rit of Elder-berries.

Bate.] It is dijlilled from
the fermented Berries, its you

diftil Spirit of Hyffop , 8cc. It

is Alexipharmick, Cardiack,
Sudorifick,and Uterine. Dofe

a fpoonful or two, (3c.
Salmon.] § I. Ton mujl take

the Berries and bruife them

well, then put them into a

wooden VeJJel; to every gallon

of which, you mujl add of courfe

Sugar, or Meluffos ttj. to hi-
fi en the fermentation, which

ought to be continued fo long,

KITS. 7 i

till the Liquor has acquired it

vinous Jcent ; then put it into

a Copper Vefica tinn'd within,

with its Worm and Incipient,

and draw off the Spirit with a

gentle Fire : draw off the

quarter part, which lave by

itfelf as the bell and Itrongelt

Spirit; and is to go by the

name of Spirit of Elder : then

changing the Receiver draw
off about as much more,

which keep by itfelf, tinder
the title of Elder-water. § 2.

This Water you may referve

for making of new Spirit,

putting it into frefli bruiied
Berries (but after the fermen¬

tation, leall you lole the vo¬

latile parts thereof before ycu
diftil it) and draw off the

Spirit as before ; and then

the Elder-water, which you

may lave for a fupplement to

the next Spirit. 5 3. Modus

ZJtendi. Jj! Of this Spirit %j.

Juniper, or Parjley- water

%ij. Syrup of Lemons §/?. mix

for a Dofe, againlt Obftru-
itions of the Reins and Blad¬

der. IJJ Of this Spirit %j.

TinFlure of C aft or 5). White-
wine or Sherry %iv, mix for a

Dofe, againft Diltempers of

the Womb. Of this Spi¬

rit y. Spirit of Sal Armoniacli

gut. Jo. Spirit tf Scurvy-graft

gut. 10. Cammnil-water %iv.

mix for a Dofe, againft the
Pleurilie.

F 4 Spi*
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XXXI. Spiritus Sanguinis,

Spirit of Man's Blood.

Bate.] Diftil it from the
Blood of a found young Man,
putrefied, in Sand, and then
reciifie it, S. A. It is chiefly

commended again It the Epi-

lepfie, or Falling-iicknels, ra¬

dically taking it away ; as

alio againft the Paine, Apo¬

plexy, Ulcers of the Lungs,
&c. Dole a gut. io. ad
2.0. and more, for a whole
Month.

Salmon.~\ § i. Becaule it is

really necfcffary to underltand

the way of diftilling Humane

Blood, we (hall here parti¬

cularly explicate and exem-

plifie the prbcefs. I£ Of the
Blood of a found young Man
<7. v. flit it into a large Glajj
Body, upon which -put fame
two or three hatidfuls of Hemp,
t o -prevent its rifing or fwel-
hivr into the Head or Aleni-
bickj, lute the Junctures well,
giving a gentle and gradual
Fire in Ajhes or Sand, diftil
to drtnefi, but beware of burn¬
ing ; fo have you Water and
Spirit, which you must reciifie
in B. M. § 2. With the Wa¬

ter you may extract the Salt

out of the Caput Mortuum, af¬

ter due Calcination ; the Spi¬
rit yon may preferve as it is,
as an excellent Remedy a-

gainft the Falling-ficknefs,
and Convulfion Fits in Chil¬

dren, and may be given a
5fs. to sj. thus : 1^ Of this
Spirit 3.j. Water of Earth¬
worms, Lilly Convally, Laven¬
der, or Peony %ij. or tij. Syrup
of Peony 31/. mix for a Dnfe.
§ 3. Now here is to be noted,

that this Spirit would yet be

ftronger and better, if you

cohobate it upon the farces

feveral times in a Retort, vt\.
Eight or nine times, or rill it

has got a Ruby colour, and

that the Oyl comes at laft

with its volatile Salt, flicking
to the neck of the Glals, or

fides of your Recipient; then

to mix it with the Spirit, and

joyn them together by diftil-

lation in B. M. § 4. This is

that Spirit fo much cried up
for the cure of the Pal lie, be¬

ing inwardly taken a gut. vj.
ad xij. orxx. in Broath,De-

ccxftion, or generous Wine :
what remains at the bottom

of this Glals Body, after the

Cohobations, being calcin'd,

you may extra dl the Salt out

of, as before directed. § 5.

The Oyl you itiay redtifie

upon Colcothar in Sand, in

a Retort, till you find it thin,

iubtil, and penetrative, with
which mix the fixed Salt,

and digeft till they are per¬

fectly united : thus have you
an excellent Ballam to eafe

the
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the Gour in Hands or Feet,
and to remove the tumour
and rednels thereof ; it fof-
tens, diiiipates, yea, and dil-
folves the chalky Concretions,
which are bred in thejoynts
in that Dileafe; as alio pocky
Nodes, Tophs, Gums, and
Swellings, the Body being
beforehand prepared by ta¬
king lome few Doles of our
Aicrum Vitce. § 6. Indefeift
of Man's Blood, you may
make ufe of Sheeps, Goats,
Swines, or Neats-blood, and
diftil it in the fame manner as
Humane Blood ; for in per¬
fect Animals, the natural di-
geftions are performed in the
lame manner,and their Blood
is endowed with nearly the
fame Virtues, lave that Hu¬
mane Blood may be thought
to be morehomogenial to our
Natures. § 7. I{olfincius Ar-
tu Chimica, Lib. 5. Sect. r.

Art. 4. Cap. 2. makes it af¬ter this manner : The

Blood newly gathered, dry it

gently in an Oven, fo that be¬

ing freed from the F/egm ,

there may be %xij. put it into

a Retort, and diftil with an

open Fire, fo have you firSt a

Spirit, after a volatile Salt,
then a thick Oyl: The Fire
being out, and the Veflels
cooled , gather the yellow
Salt m01'lined with the Oyl;
and after the white and cry-

ftalline, [which is indeed but
little) that adheres to the
lightelt part of the Recipient.
The Spirit impregnated with
much Salt feparate from the
Oyl, and the more lincere
or pure Spirit, mixed with
the former volatile Salt, re-
(fiifie by an Alembick, keep¬
ing the pure white Salt by it
felf for ule. The relidue of
the Liquor which remains,
diftil through the Alembick,
and keep by itfelf. La'tly,
Becaufe you cannot diftil to
drinels without danger of
breaking the Glals Body :
affule thereon Spirit of Wine
rectified, fo will it afcend
white, pellucid, and of a
grateful flavour. This Salt
and Spirit have one and the
fame Virtues, and are ad¬
mirable Diaphoreticks to be
ufed in all burning, ma¬
lign , and peltilential Fea-
vers. Dofe agr. iij. ad viij.
in Broth , or a Draught of
Wine. § 8. Maets makes it
thus: Blood of a found Man,

and dry it, adding as much

rectified Spirit of Salt as the

Serum weighed ; evaporate to

drineft again : of this Blood

thus dried, take p. j. white

Rhenifh Tartar, p. v. mix exr

aFtly and diftil : feparate the

ftinkjng Oyl from the Spirit,

the Oyl rechfie upon Glawber'jSal Mirabilis Calcinatum, or

upon
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upon common Salt calcined, or
decripetated i reBifie it Jo
long, till it becomes clear and
limpid, leaving a blacky Earth
at bottom of the Retort: to this
Oyl add Alcohol of Spirit of
Wine, p. iv. and difltl them
together till they are perfectly
united. So have you a molt
fubtil and fiery Spirit of Hu¬
mane Blood, of which you
may give a gut. 20. ad 4P.
but of the former Spirit to a
much larger Dofe. § 9. He
alfo makes it thus: Man's
Blood dried, p. j. Calx of
Flints, p. ij. or decripitated
Salt ■■mix and diftil by a Re¬
tort, Jo have you Spirit and
Oyl, which Jeparate by filtring;
the volatile Salt adhering to
the Receiver and Neck of the
Retort, gather and rechfie or
depurate it, as you do volatile
Salt of Harts-horn : the Oyl
re&ifie as before, the volatile
Salt diflolve in the Spirit,and
keep it for ufe. § 10. It is
made alio after this manner:
VZ Man's Blood, q. v. put it
into a fublimatory Vial, and
digeji it in Horfe-dung for for¬
ty days ; then draw off the Spi¬
rit with a very gentle Fire.
This volatile Spirit is a great
Arcanum in the cure of the
Falling-ficknels. § 1 r. Marg-
grave makes it thus: tyl Man's
Blood $xxx. dijiil it in a low
Cucurbit in Sand, for fix or

eight hours, augmenting the
Fire Jlrongly in the end, tiH
nothing more will com; forth '■
firjl there afcends %xv. of a
limpid Liquor : then follows
fix. of a turbid Liquor : con-
joyn both, and affufe them the
next day upon the Caput
Alort. and dijiil again at be¬
fore to drtnefl; do this once or
twice more, till the Liquor a-

Jcends turbid, with fome lit¬
tle drops of Oyl fwiniming in
it: Separate the Oyl by a
Funnel, and reftifie the Li¬
quor, lo as to abftradt on¬
ly five or fix Ounces, of
which the Dole is gut. x. ad
xx. againlt the Epilepfie, and
molt other Difcaies of the
Brain, Nerves, and Womb,
Hyfterick Fits,(3c.

XXXII. Spiritus Saturni ,
Spirit of Saturn.

Bate.] It is dijlilled by a
Retort from purified and rcth-
fied Saccharum Saturni, $. A.
It is fudoritick, good againlt
the Plague or Peltilence, Hy-
pochondriack Melancholy ,
Burning Fevers, French-Pux,
and the like. Dole gut. ij.
or iij.

Salmon.'] This Spirit of Sa¬
turn, drawn from its Salt, is
an inllamable I.iquor, and is
thus made: Ijl Salt of Sa-
'urn, fo much as may fill your

G.'ajf
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Glajl or Earthen Retort two

thirds full i put it into a fur¬

nace over a very gentle Fire,
both to heat the Hetort, and

drive out the Flegm, (which

comes firfi : j continue this de¬

gree of Fire, till the drops be¬

gin to have feme tafie ; then

fit to it a large Heee.iver, lute
well the Junctures, andincreafe

the Fire gradatim, fo will the

Spirit come forth, filling the
Receiver with Clouds : ail be¬

ing come off, let the Vejfels cool,

then unlute, and/ take the Spi¬

rit and put it into a Glafi Cu¬
curbit, to rectifie it, in a very

gentle Sand heat, drawing off
about the one half thereof:
this is the inflamabie Spirit of
Saturn , burning like Spirit of
Wine, and of a lowre tafte,

Quemque inter non entia re-

ponit Uplfincius ; but I think
him to be miftaken. § 2. The
other half of the Liquor
which remains in the Alem-
b-ick, they call (tho* impro¬
perly) Oyl of Saturn, and is
uied to cleanfe and clear the
Eyes of Hories. § 3. The
blackilh matter remaining in
the Retort, being put into a
Crucible upon a good Fire,
will reaflume the form of
Lead, being deprived of the
Acids which gave jt the form
of Salt. § The Salt of Sa¬

turn may alio be revived into

Lead, by mixing it with an

Alcaly, and melting it asa-
forelaid in a good Fire, for
that the Alcali ablorbs the
Acid, and as much enervates
it, as if it were drawn off;
but then it will flame, before
it revives , becaufe of the
Spirit of Wine contained in
the Vinegar, which convert¬
ed the Lead into Cerufe. § 5.
The Spirit of Saturn there¬
fore is inflamabie, becaufe it
contains lome Spirit of Wine,
which remains ltill involved
in the Vinegar, and was car¬
ried with the Acids into the
Pores of the Lead, when the
Saccharum Saturni was made.
This Salt being ditlilled, the
force of the Fire breaks the

Acid, and fets the Spirit of
Wine at liberty ; fo that the

Spirit of Saturn has very lit¬tle of an acid tafte in it. § 6.
It is alfo to be obferved, that
if you take ffj. or fxvj. of
the Saccharum, you vsili have
by diftillation in the Retort,
about ounces of Liquor, or
Spirit, and yet there will be
left in the Retort (which is
the wonder) about eighteen
ounces of a blackilTi matter,
fo that here an augmentation
is evident:Now 16—3—:i2|
the quantity of Lead in the
Saccharum : And if you re¬
duce the eighteen ounces of
black Matter into Lead, in
a Crucible, you will have of

Lead
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head |io' i and %ij. of a yel¬
low Earth, like Litharge of
Gold, which leems to be an
impurity of the Lead. § 7.
Hence it is apparent, that the
Saccharum, as by diftillation
it lofes its acid particles, it
receives others, which are
igneous, in ; more in num¬
ber, and greater in quantity
or weight, as appears by the
operation : but when again
it is reduced in a Crucible
into Lead, the particles of the
Lead coming together into a
Body , expel the fiery par¬
ticles, lb that the Lead revi¬
ving as before, recovers but
its firft weight. § 8. The
Retort ought fcarcely to be i
full, and the Receiver ought
to be very large, becaufe
thefe volatile Spirits flying
out with violence , if they
ftiould not have room enough
to play in, might poifibly
break the Veflels. § 9. Lc
Febure makes it after this
manner: Pure Cryjialline
Saccharum Saturni ftj. dif-

folve it feven times one after

another in the belt Spirit of

Vinegar, evaporating every
time : then in the hottefi Sea-

fen of the Year dijfilve it in a

cold Cellar , per deliquium,

this Liquor pit into a Retort

placed in a Rcvcrberatory Fur¬

nace upen an earthen Pot, the

bottom turned ifpfide down, ha* '.

ving about an inch thickriefi of

Sand or Afhes between the [aid
bottom and Retort: fit to the

nee 1^a very large Receiver, lu¬

ting the JunEiure with allpof-

fible care ; which being dry,

make a gentle Fire at first,

and very flowly increafe it, till

the Receiver ts totally filled

with white Vapours, but by

degrees augment it ta the

height, and when you fee hea¬

vy and red drops fall down, and

that the Recipient grows clear
of it/elf, (which will be in a-

bout twenty or twenty four

hours) ceafe, or put out the

Fire. § 10. This Liquor di-Itilled over into the Receiver,
is four-fold, vi%. 1. A iubtil
and volatile Spirit. 2. A yel¬
low Oyl. 3. A Phlegm.
4. A red Oyl, which you
mult feparate one from ano¬
ther by rectification, thus:
§ 11. Put them into a dean
glafs Retort in B.M. or Sand,
with its Recipient, changing
the Receiver according to the
change of the Liquors coming
over. The Volatile and JE-
therial Spirits come firft thro
the neck of the Retort, with¬
out framing any Veins there¬
in : next follows the yellow
Oyl, which makes oblique
and winding Veins; as foon
as which fign does appear,
the Receiver mnft be chan¬
ged : After the yellow Oyl

comes
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comes the Flegm in ftreight
and direct Veins, which mult
alio be taken away by itielf:
And Jaltly, In the bottom of
the Retort you will find the
red Oyl remaining. § 12.
This Volatile Spirit of Saturn
refills putrefaction of the
Blood and Humours, and
cures Hypochondriack Me¬
lancholy (given for twenty
or thirty days together); it
is a wonderful Sudorifick, and
therefore is excellent againft
the Plague , peftilential and
burning Fevers, Palfie, Epi-
Iepfie, Apoplexy, French-Pox,
Frenzy, Madnels, and other
like Difezfes afflicting Body
or Mind, or both. Dole a gut.
8. ad 16. or 20. in any appro¬
priated Vehicle. §13. The

yellow Oyl being digefted upon
Calx of Gold, or Crocus Sotis
in a gentle heat of a Bal. Va-
porolb, in a Circulatory Vef-
fel hermetically lealed, will
become as red as Blood; and
then be a great Arcanum a-
gainft all Griefs of the Heart
and Brain, being given k gur.

j. ad iv. in Spirit of Lilly
Convally, Canary, or other
proper Liquor. § 14. The red
Oyl being circulated with e-

tjual parts of Oyl of Camphir,

and tartari^'d Spirit of Wine
far fifteen or twenty days, or

longer, and then the S. V. ab-

JiraEled with a very gentle

heat in B. M. you will have

remaining a miraculous Balfa-

micl^ EJJence, which will cure
green Wounds in a day or
two, at once dreifing, being
only flightly befmeared with
a Feather dipt therein ; and
is belides profitable for the
cure of the molt inveterate
Ulcers, difiolves and refolves
all Swellings, hinders Acci¬
dents in Wounds j wonder¬
fully cures Fiftula's, and
growing Cancers, as alio
takes away Scurf, Morphew,
and Leprofie, and reftores a-
gain pined and withered
Members; for it is a kind of

Mummial Balfxm impregna¬
ted with the Sulphur of Sa¬
turn.

XXXIII. Spiritus Spongia-
rum, Spirit of Sponges.

Bate. 3 It is diflilledfrom

Sponges by a Retort, and reFli-
fied, S. A. It is a lingular
Lithontriptick.

Salmon.1 § r. As much

Sponge as you pleafe, cut it ve¬

ry fmall, put it into a glafi

Retort, which place in a clofe

Reverberator), with its Recei¬

ver ; lute the Juncture well,

and give Fire Gradatim, like
as in tlx diftiUation of Tartar:

and continue to increafe it by
little and little; till the white

and oily clouds begin to come,
and
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and that you fee the volatile
Salt does fublime and flick, to
the fides of the Receiver : con¬
tinue the Fire in the fame de¬
gree till all is come forth, and
the Receiver grows clear of it
felf § 2. Then ceafe the
Fire, and all being cold, take
away the Veflels, peur out
the Spirit and volatile Salt
together, and (eparate the
Oyl by a Funnel, or (ome Cot¬
ton, which keep in a Glals
by itfelf. § 3. Put the Spirit
and Volatile Sale into a low
Glafs Body, and redtitie them
in Sand, keeping them toge¬
ther : The Sponge alio cal-
cin'd at the bottom of the
Retort after dift illation, you
may lave for to ftop violent
fluxes of Blood. § 4. This
Spirit, volatile Salt, and Oyl
of Sponges , are not only of
excellent ufe againft the
Stone and Gravel, or any o-
ther Obftrudtion in the Reins
and Bladder, or other para¬
ges of Urine, but are alio
profitable againft firumous or

fcrophulotti Swellings, and the
Difcafe called, Broncoceles,
which is a Bunch or Swel¬
ling in the Throat: for they
not only admirably open, but
alfo by their acuity of parts,
attenuate and refolve much.
§ 5. Againft the Stone and
Difeafes of the Reins and
Bladder, you may ufe them

thus : Of the Spirit, in
which the volatile Salt is dif-

folved 5j. Aijiht Fabarum, or
in place thereof Petro/elini,
%iij. Syrupus Nephritictu, or in
place thereof Dialthaa Zij.
Ponder nf PVinter Cherries 3fo¬
rnix for three Dofes. § 6. But
for a Broncoceles, or lyings-
Evil thus : Firft, Purge the
Patient with my Family-Pills,
or Pilule Pancbymagogce, or
PiluLe Mirabiles, or Iome o-
ther Purge proper in this cale,
as this : Five Scammony
gr. xvj {{efm of Jallap, gr.
viij. Colocynthif in Pouder $ij.
mix, and with extraEl of Co-
locynthis, make Pills for iif.
Dofes. Or you may purge
with a (imple F.xtracl of Co-
locynthis alone , made only
with common Water, which
is an admirable thing, and
works well in gr. vj. or viij.
This Purging is to be conti¬
nued all alcng the Cure, eve¬
ry fourth or fifth day,- till the
Swelling is wholly gone.
§ 7. Then you mutt anoint
outwardly with this : Oyl
of Sponges 3j. Oyl of bit¬
ter Almonds %j. mix them to
anoint with Morning and
Evening, applying over all
an Em platter of Oxycroce-
um, or Diachylon , or Ibme
fuch like. § 8. Laftly, Give
the Patient every Morning
fafiing, and every Night go¬

ing
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ing to Bed, the Spirit mixti
with the volatile Salt, after
this manner : Of the Spi¬
rit a gut. xij. ad xx. or xxiv.

Arfmart Water %iij. Syrupi

Volatilit 3 vj. mix for a Dofe:
Or, giving the laid mixture
at Night going to Bed, give
rhele following Lozenges,one
every Morning falling : ^
Of theflrongefl fine Sugar %iv.

Calx of the Sponge aforemen¬

tioned 5ij. Crocus mart is a-

ftringens 5iij. Long Pepper 5j.

mix, and make Lozenges,

weighing each 3 iifi. which dry

and keep for ufe. By follow¬
ing this courleconftantly, you
will evidently and daily lee
rhele Scrophulotn, Strumatic!^,
and Bronchocele Tumours to
decreale, and vanifh to no¬
thing. § 9. In whatClaflis
to place Sponge, Authors have
fcarcely determined ; lome
thinking it to be neither Ve¬
getable,Mineral, nor Animal;
others thinking it to partici¬
pate of them all : others
place it between Animals
and Vegetables, affirming it
to partake of both of them j
for that, fay they, it has an
a&ive quality to dilate itlelf,
and Ihrink up together when
it is in the Sea, whereby it en¬
joys a tenebrous life, coming
near to that of an Animal,
and to that of a Plant,whence
they will have it a Qopfjton,
or riant Animal.

r i r s.

XXXIV. Spiritus Tabaccte,
Spirit of Tobacco.

Bate.] It is dijlilledat that
of Amber , from the dried

Leaves. Dole a 3j. ad 3iij.
for Vomiting.

Salmon .] § 1. In handling
this Preparation, I hope we
lhall evidently demonltrate,
That Chimical Phyficians are
not contented limply with the
ftfperficies.oroutlideof things,
but aim at a farther fcrutiny,
vi%. to open them, and to
penetrate into their infides,
and very centers, thereby to
find out the whole of what
they do contain, feparating
the pure and virtuous parts,
the Spirit, Oyl, and volatile
Salt, vi%. the Potefiates , or
Powers, from their impure,
faxulent, and earthy parts,
that (0 they may the more
aptly be appropriated and
applied to the cure of the
Difeafes of Humane kind.

§ 1. Of the bejl Spanifh
Tobacco cut fmall ft/. or %xvj.

put upon it an equal weight of

Flegm of Vitriol, put on the
Cucurbit or Vcfica its Head,

digefi in Sand for a day or
two ; fit to it a Receiver, and

dijlil about ten ounces of Li¬

quor by a gentle Fire, which
keep in a Vial by itfelf. This
is a powerful Vom it, and may

be
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be given a sij. ad vj. in fome
lit Vehicle ; outwardly it is
good alio to bathe Tettars,
Ring-worms, Itch, and fuch
like with. § 3. Put the Ma¬
gma. in the Cucurbit into an
Earthen, or Glafi Retort luted,
place it in a Furnace with a
large Receiver, well luting the
Juntiure, begin with a [mall
Fire to raife the Flegm, which
augment gradatim ; and the
Sprits Will ccms ferth cenfu-
fedly with a black. Oyl S con¬
tinue the Fire till all is come
over, then cool the Vejfets, and
unlute them : what you have
in the Recipient, put into a
Funnel lined with brown
Paper, To will the watery
and fpirituous parts pal's
through, leaving the black
foetid Oyl in the Paper or
Filter. § 4. This Spirit is
not ufual to be taken inward¬
ly ; outwardly you may ufe
it thus : Pure yellow Palm
Oyl %ij. of this Spirit 5j- mix
them. It cures Itch, Tettars,
Ring-worms , by anointing
therewith. § 5. The Oyl is
roo violent to be given in¬
wardly, and therefore fome
ufe it outwardly thus : ^
Lapis inferna'tis q. v. Oyl (f
Tobacco, fo much as will make
an Oyntment, which keep in
a dry place. Anoint the pit
of the Stomach with gr. v. or
vj. and the Patient will pre-

fently vomit ; but if you
would move the Body down¬
wards, anoint about the Na¬
vel therewith, and the lick;
will preiently fall a purging;
where note, 1. That the fick
ought to take fome warm
Broath, orPofiet-drink in the
working. 2. That the Oynt¬
ment is not to lie fo long as
to cauterize the part to which
it is applied. § 6. But the
greateft external ufe of this
Oyl, is, to confolidare new
Wounds, and to cure Cacoe-
thickUicers,andto remove all
the Accidents of Contusions:
becauie it potently refolves
the extravalated Blood, and
hinders the heat and infla-
mation, which are always
previous ; to a putrefaction.
It is good alfo againft the
Tooth-ache, and to diilipate
the chalky knots proceeding
from the Gout, and to dip
loive pocky Gums, Nodes,
and TophSj thus : Palm
Oyl %ij. Oyl of Tobacco 5ij. mix
for an Oyntment , for the a-
forefaid purpofe. § 7. This
Oyl is bell unratified, for
now it contains both Oyl
and volatile Salt, which in
conjunction produce thofe
rare effects ; whereas being
rectified it lofes much of the
faid volatile Salt, and be¬
comes lefs effectual. Dr.
French makes Lo2enges of

this
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this unreifHfied Oyl thus * §2
Of the ftrongeft refined Sugar
%ft. Oyls if l{njem.iry, and
Rhodium ana gut. xxxtj. Oyl
of Nutmegs by ExpreJJion 3/
Oyl of Tobacco, gut. xxx. or
3ft, mix and make Lozenges,
each weighing a dram ; which

is a Dole, about half a grain

of the Oyl being in each Lo¬

zenge. One of thele being

taken ((ays he) every Morn¬

ing, or every other Morning,

keeps the Body foluble, and

is good for fuch as are apt to
be coftive. § 8. I mult con-

fefs, I like not much the ta¬

king of this unredHfied Oyl

inwardly ; for by realbn of

the peircing lulphur, and vo¬
latile Salt which it contains, it

(as foon as ever it gets into

the Itomach) falls a pricking
the fibres with violence, and

in weak perfons may endan¬

ger Convulfiotis : yea, this

Oyl is lo great a Vomit, that

holding but ones nofe a little

over the Vial containing it, it

immediately puts the fto-

mach upon a convul five mo¬

tion. § 9. A few drops be¬
ing inftilled into the Veins of

a Dog's Leg, prefently put

the Dog into Convulfions and

Vomiting, and in a ftiort time
after kill'd him ; from which

it appears, that if it be ever

given inwardly, it would
doubtlels be beft to recftifie it

by diitillation, thereby to

take away in a great mea-

lure its Empreuma. § 10.

Then (fay Authors) it may be

given with happy iuccels a-

gainit Suffocations, Fits of the

Alother, Rilings, Vapours, In¬
flations, and Irritations of the

Spleen, which caufe Ihortnels

of breath, by reafon of the

compre.iion of the Diaphra-
gma, or Midriff. It is good

alio againlt intermitting Fea-

vers, given a little before the

Fit comes ; and is a good

Antepileptick Remedy, exhi¬

bited upon the Full of the

Moon, two or three days be¬

fore and after in Spir. Theri-
acalis camphorated, volatile

Spirit of Harts-horn, or Mix-
tura Simplex. §11. In gi¬

ving this Oyl, (if not made

up into Lozenges) you mult

drop it upon pure white Su¬

gar, a guc.ij. ad iv. and then

mix it with any appropriate

Vehicle; for example, agaialt

an Epilepfy : Mixtura
Simplex 3j. of this Oyl gut. ij.
ad iv. dropt into white Sugar:
Bawm iVater %iij. Syrup of
Clove-gilliflowers 3 vj. mix for

a Dole. Againlt intermitting

Fcavers you may give it thus:
Spir, Theriacli 3j. of this

Oyl, gut. iij. or iv. Centaury
Water liv. Syrup of Citron-
peels lj, mix for a Dole. § 12.

But as this Oyl is not often

G given
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given inwardly, except upon
great neceffiries, when 110 o -
ther Remedies are to be

found i fo being relerved for
external afes, it is belt with¬

out rectifying, and fo is much

more powerful to the intenti¬

ons propoted, as then com¬

prehending within it, its vo¬

latile Salt, which being rati¬

fied, it will be in the greateft

part deprived of. §13. From

the Faeces in the Retort by
Calcination and Elixiviation,
&c. you may have a fixed

Salt, or Alkali; but in ma¬

king of it, it will be good to

get a larger quantity of Afh-

es, that you may have it the

more plentifully. § 14. This

Salt is faid to poflels all the
Virtues of the Plant, befides

which, it mundifies and heals,

and is very gentle being ap¬

plied to foul and running Ul¬

cers, and upon their callous
fides, which hinder Cicatri¬

zing : taken inwardly in

Broath, it gently moves the

Belly, kills Worms, and ex¬

pels all other Corruptions in
the Stomach and Entrails :

It is Sudorifick, Diuretick,

and Deopilative, removing

all Obtructions in parts ad¬

jacent to the Ventricle, chief¬

ly thole of the Melentery and

Pancreas, and takes away all

the Impurities of the Womb.

The Dole is a gr. iv. ad xx.

in any appropriated Liquor.
§15. Le Febure makes this

Spirit and Oyl thus: To¬
bacco cut fmall it iv. put it in¬
to a GlaJ7 Retort in, a fiever-
btratory Furnace, upon the Co¬
ver of an Earthen Pot turned
upfide down, and kept up upon
two Iron Bars, putting two or
three handfids of Sand or A-
fhes thereon, to hinder the tou¬
ching of the Earthen Pot and
Retort, and prevent its breaks
mg: cover the Furnace, and
lute on the Recipient, which
being dry, kindle the Fire, in¬
creasing it gradually by little
and little , till the Recipient
begins to be fi led with Clouds
and Vapours; then kfeP the
Fire in an equality till the
Glaji is freed from fumes,which
done, give thelaft andextrearn
degree of Fire, that the Tobac¬
co may calcine, aid no volatile,

fa'ine, or oleaginous fubftance
may remain behind : when the

Recipient grows clear, and -
no more comes over, let the

Fire go out, take the Recei¬

ver, and (haking all together,

pour it out into a Funnel li¬

ned with brown Paper, Co

will the Spirit filtrate through

the Paper, leaving the Oyl
behind, as afore directed.

§ 16. This Spirit you ought
to redtifie in a Glafs Cucur¬

bit from its Flegm ; and be¬

ing fo rectified, it is full of
vo-
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volatile Sale, whereby it is

powerful to deterge, attenu¬
ate, and diliolve whatever is

againit Nature, of what qua¬

lity foever, and in what part

foever contained. It is pro¬

fitable againit Afthma's, and

other Oppreffions of the

Breaft and Lungs, proceed¬

ing from a tartarous matter,

which it truly and fpecifical-
Iy diflblves. It works by

Spitting, Urine, and Sweat,

and alio provokes Vomiting

according to the matter it

meets with: outwardly it pu¬
rifies, cleanfes, and heals cal¬
lous and cancerous Ulcers;

and above all, admirably
cures Fiftula's ; it is alio ex¬

cellent above many other

things for frefh Wounds and
Contufions, if mixt with U-

rine, and then part walht
therewith , and afterwards

applied warm upon the woun¬

ded part. It alfo cures the

Cryftaline Bladder arifing on
the end of the Yard, in the

French Di'eafe, which is one

of the molt pernicious Sym¬

ptoms that can happen, it ap-

peafes the pain, refolves pow¬
erfully the Venemous matter

which caufes it, and prevents

rhe mortal confequences at¬

tending it. § 17. It may be

given inwardly in any Speci-
fick Deception or Water< or

in Broth, HydrcinaeljOr Wine,
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as you fee convenient : and

the delign is from gut. iij. ad

xx. according to the age and

ftrength of the Patient. § 18.

The Oyl aforementioned you

may reciific in this manner

^ The Caput Mart, before the

Salt is ex trailed, ponder it,

and therewith mix the Oyl, till

you have made it into a ma.fi

or lump ; put it into a Retort,
and in a Sand Furnace, draw

off the Oyl ; fo will it be very

pure and lubtil; which keep
tor the inward ufes afore¬

mentioned. Tobacco is a won¬

derful Plant, anA admirable

ufcs may be made dt it in the

curing of many Dileales, if a
wile Man has ic in hand.

§ 19. CliffUi Pen, The Powers

of Tobacco, are made (accord¬

ing to Le Febiire) out of the

three Principles of the Plant,

riz. the Mercury, or Spirit i

Sulphur or Oyl,and Salt, mixt

together in a fit proportion,

dnd digefted till an infeparabk
union is made ; which trill be

more abfolute and perft-B, if
they be drawn over the helm to¬

gether, atydfeveral times coho-
bated. This is a much more

efficacious remedy than any

of the three Principles fepa-
rated; and therefore the Dofe

mull be lefs in proportion.

o % XXXV■
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XXXV- Spirit Hi Therirtcalis

camphor atus , The Treacle
Spirit camphorated.

Bate.] 1^ Venice Treacle fv.

heft Myrrh 5x. Engljh Saf¬

fron 3/). Campbir 3ij. beft re¬

ctified Spirit of Wine lx. di-

geft and diftil in B. M. coho-

batmg thrice, S. A. It is of
egregious ufe in all malign
Dileaics ; it provokes Sweat,
and refills Poyion. Dofe a
9j. ad 3j. (3'c.

Salmon.] fad^olfincius Ar-tis Chimi# r Ltb. 3. Seci. 1.
Art. 2. Cap. 2 3. has this pre¬
script in a differing propor¬
tion, vi*. Venice Treacle

%v. choice Myrrh, 5xx. Saf¬

fron f/?. Camphir 5ij. Spirit
■of Wine Ixx. by which you
may perceive that in this the
Myrrh and S. V. are com-
pleatly doubled,and he makes
thediilillation in aSandheat,
but this in B. M. is much the
beft, for lb the Spirit will
have no Empyrewna, or fnrntch
of burning. § 2. It has the
power of inciding, attenua¬
ting, and refilling malignity;
by the tenuity and fubtiltyof
its fubftance it immediately
penetrates the univerfal Bo¬
dy without any trouble.

bntf.pmicic eft,ma!ignitatem per

fudorem dtjpellens. It has a
place among ft the greateft

ot Cordials, is good againit
fainting and iwooning Fits,
Palpitation of the Heart, the
Cohck, Wind in the Bowels,
and all iorts of burning and
malign Fcavers, but chiefly
againft the Contagion of the
Plague or Peltilence. § 3.
The Dole of it in way of
Cure may be ad 3i j. but in
way of Prevention ad 9ij. in
generous Wine, or fome o-
ther appropriate Liquor; but
lome Authors allow it to be
given to an Ounce in a pro¬
per Vehicle. § 4. Charras in
his Royal Pharmacopoeia, makes
a Treacle Spirit after this man¬
ner : Of the beft Venice

Treacle %v. Roots of Angelica,

of Mafter-wort, of Spignel A-
thama7itick., and Valerian the

greater, A. %iij. 3vj. Seeds of

Bifheps-weed, andSefeli,A.5x.

Spiut of Wine rectified ft.ij.
the Roots and Seeds bruifed,

digeSi eight days in S. V. then
diftil in B.M. S. A. This, if
you pleaie, you may make
camphorated with three drams
of Camphire. §5. It has the
Virtues of the former, and
powerfully refifts all forts of
Poylons, and may be given
a 3j. ad 3iv. in Canary, or
any other Cordial Liquor :
Some drops of it being dropt
upon the palms of the hands,
may be gently rubbed toge¬
ther , and then immediately

drawn
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drawn up the Nollrils a-

gainft the pain of the Head,
Megrim, or other Diftern-

pers of the Brain, as alio ap¬

plied to the Temples and Su¬
tures of the SkuJJ, and Pit of
the Stomach.

XXXVI. Spirit us Veneris ,

Spirit of Venus, or Cop¬
per.

Bate. ] It is difiilled by a
Retort from the Vitriol of Ve¬

nus, S. A. It is the greateft
Arcanum for the Cure of the

Epilepfy, it corroborates the
Ventricle, corretfls Crudities

warms a cold Womb, cures

the Suffocation thereof, or

Fits of the Mother, moves or

provokes the Courfes, and

Strengthens the Reins to per¬

form their duty. Dnfeagut.
f. ad x.

Salmon J § f. In Our Do-

ron Medicum, Lib. z. Cap. 1.

Sett. 19. we have given you

a full and large deicription of

the Spirit of Venus , fhewing

you its com pleat Preparation,
as well as its Virtues, Ufes,
and Dofe. But there are fe-

veral other ways of preparing
thereof, which we now come

ro declare. § 1. Spiritus &

Crocus Veneris Marg gravii.

I!£ Verdigrife in fine Pouder

tfe/7. put it into a Glafi Retort,

and dijlil in Sand with Fire

8 f

of the third degree, for five or
fix hours, or till no more will

come forth ; Jo will you have

%iv. of Liquor. Take this di¬

fiilled Liquor, and dijlil it by

a Glafi Retort to drinej), J»

have you Spirit of Venus reEli-

fied and pure, which Xtvefer

calls the Liquor Alcahejt. The

Caput Mort. left in the firll di-
itiJlation, edulcorate, or wafh

oftentimes with warm Water,

and dry it; lo have you Cri-

atf Veneris. § 3. This Spirit

or Alk_aheft of Qveifer is an
admirable diffolvent of Mars,

Venus,Corals, and otherSrones;

being taken into the Body, ic

' attenuates grofs humors, and

opens all manner of Obftrur

dirions, taking away die vi-

Icoliiy of the paifages, ic

ftrengthens the Stomach and

creates a good Appetite. The

Crocus dries and allringes,

Hops Haemorrhagies, and is

uled in drying and altringing

Oyntments and Em pi afters.
§ 4. Maets makes it after this

manner : Verdigrife, or
rather Cryfials of Venus, <]. v.

to which add a half part of A-
him calcined, (i. e. of the Ca¬

put Mort. after its Spirit is

drawn off) mix and diftii in

an earthen Retort, cr a Glajl

one well luted in an open Fire,
tilt all the Fumes ceafe, w' :cb

Spirit reP.ifie from its fiegm,

as before direHed. § 5. This

G 3 Spirit
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Spirit is an egregious Men-

ftruum for extracting the
Tinctures from the Glafs of

Antimony , as alio from us
jMinera, and the Crocus's and
Calces of other Metals, ex¬

ceeding indeed all other Spi¬

rits of Vinegars. § 6. Lemery

makes it thus: 1>J Cryftals of
Vents (J. v. put them into a
Glaji Retort,, .filling it * full,
place it in Sand, fit to it a
large Receiver , lute well the
Juntture, and give a final!
Fire at firft, to drive out the
infipid Flegm, after which will
follow a valatil Spirit. -Aug¬
ment the Fr< c gradatim, and
the Recipient will fill with
■white Clouds i towards the
latter end, kindle Coals round
about the Retort, eticreajing
the Fire to the laft degree, to
force over nil the Spirits. iVhen
the Clouds difappear, and the
Recipient grows cool, put out
the Fire, unlute and decant
the dtftillcd Spirit into aGlaf!
Body, drawing off the Spirit
again to driwfl: this is Spirit
of Venus rectified. § 7. It is a

Specifics againft the Epilep-

ly, Palfis, Apoplexy, ando-
ther Difeafes of the Head

and Brain : it may be given

a gut. v. ad x. or xij. in any
convenient V ehicle.Th e black

mafs at bottom may be revi¬

ved into Copper, if put into
a Cucurbire in a fire of fufion,

with a little Saltpeter, or

Tartar. § 8. In making this

Spirit from the Cryftals of Ve¬
nus, you will have |viij. from
xvj. of the Vitriol, fviij. of

Caput Morr. remaining be¬

hind. § 9. And tho Qvelfer
fays, that this Spirit will dip-
foive Coral and Pearl with¬

out loofing any thing of its

force or ftrength , fo that

when you would ufe the

fame numerical Spirit again,

it ftiall do again the lame

operation upon new matter,

yet Experience has not con-
iirmed thisaflertion ; for tho

it may come off from the dif-

lolved matter with a great

deal of fharpnefs, yet has it

loft a great part of its acidity
wherein the force of the Men-

ftruum lay : and by many

reiterated Operations upon
new matter, it will come off

at length very weak, and al-

tnoft infipid. §10. Charras
makes it thus: Cryftals of
Venus made of Verdigrife, af-
fufe on them {in fine Pouder)
S. V. rectified, fo much as may
overtop it four inches, which
in a Sand heat abftraFt, and
cohobate twice cr thrice more,
to rjualifie the Acrimony of the
Vitriol: then being dry, and
in Pouder put it into a Retort,
and diftil as before dire&ed in
a clofe Furnace of Reverbera¬
tion, with a large Recipient

rcite*
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reiterate the diflillation as til-
fo cthobation of the Spirit di-
ftilled upon the fediment, and
make a third dijlillation : Jo
will you have a Spirit impre¬
gnated with the moil ejjential
parts of the Crocus Veneris.

5 11. This Spirit is a Speci-

fick againit the Epileply, Ap-

poplexy, ConvuHions, Le¬

thargy , Coma, Carus, and
other Difeafes of the Head,

Brain, and Womb. It is

highly efteemed againit the

Jaundice, iilnels and weak-
nefs of the Stomach, want of

Appetite, and to br< ak the
Stone in the Reins and Blad¬

der. It is prevalent alio a-

gainft all forts of Agues, the*

Plague or Peitilence, and all

other malign Feavers ; and

may be fuccefsfully tiled in-

ftead of the Prophylachck
Water of Sylvius, even aga init
all the Difeafes for which

that is commended. § 12.
Paracelfus accounts this very

Medicine as the quarter part
of the whole Materia tnedica,

and by fome it is efteemed

as a real Alcaheft, able to

diflolve totally all Pearls,
Corals, and luch other like

hard Subftances, with more

eafe than any other diflolvent,

and then quitting them by
diftillation, is able to diflolve

more : but without doubt fas

I before obferved) it muft

/
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grow weaker and weaker ;

for the faline parts of the
matter diflolved will be fure

to retain, and unite itlelf with

lome part of the acid ; and

the terrene parts will alio
detain and unite with other

particles of the laid Men-
Itruum, which cannot well

be feparated by diiiillation,

nor by any other way but by

lotion ; fo that in all proba¬

bility, this Spirit muft by ti¬

ling decay, and grow every
time weaker and weaker.

§13. And this is alfo to be

noted, That Iron, Copper,

Pearls, Corals, &c. ought

not to pafs for pure Alcalies,

becaufethat acid Spirits work

upon them : fcr tho thefe and
fuch other like fubftances, are

not deftitute of the proper
A lea!i, it follows not, that

this part is the whole,nor that
it can transform the other

parts into itlelf, fince that

when acid Spirits diflolve

ihofe kind of Subftances,

they do it not by uniting

themfelves to them, as they

do with true Alcalies, but by

deftroying them, bydividing

them into little particles;

quitting them , and letting
them precipitate downwards,

when they meet with any
fixed or volatile Salt, with

which they can unite ; con-

fidering that only fait Sub-

G 4 ftances
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ftances diffolvable in Water,
and capable to unite and in¬
corporate themlelves with the
Oils, can be accounted real
Alcalies. And tho boyling
Water may make iome dit-
lolutions of Copper reduced
into Cryjials, or Croc in alter
it has been calcin'd with
Sulphur; yet it only diiTolves
that part which the acid ot
the Sulphur has corroded,
and as it were half diifolved
in Calcination. §14. As it
is given inwardly in any pro¬
per Liquor a gut. vj. ad xij.
lo likewife it is ufed out¬
wardly. in Oyntments to
make the Hair grow, and
to cure the Itch, Scurf, and
Scald Heads.

XXXVII. Spirit us Vini Stlc-
c hut us , Spirit of Wine with
Amber.

Bate.] I% Pouder of Amber
%iv. Alcohol of Spirit of IViyie
ixij. mix and d:Jlil in B. M.
S. A. It is Cephalick, or
good againft Difeafes cf the
Head.C?c.

Salmon.] § 1. The method
how you are to perform this,
we have exactly lliewed in
Our Pharmacopceia Londinen-
fis, lib. 4. cap. 3. feel. 39. to
which I refer you. It is much
pleafanter than Oyl of Am¬
ber, and in my opinion more

1fubtil and piercing, and there¬
fore of greater efficacy. § 2.
You may alfo do it after this
manner : Of the beft re¬
ctified Spirit of Wine (three or

four times drawn off from the
beft volatile Sal Armoniac\, or
rather digefted fix Months
thereon) %ij. Oyl of Amber of
the firji drawing %ij. mix,
digcjl two or three days, and
then draw them off together
in a Glafl Body ; fi wit! you
have the Potettates Succini, of
admirable fubtilty. § 3. This
Medicine is good for all that
the Oyl is good for, and
may be given inwardly a-
gainft Vapours, Hylterick
Fits, and all Diaempers of
the Head .Nerves,and Womb.
Outwardly to bathe with, it
cures Paliies, Numbnefs ,
Cramps, Convulfions, Pains,
Aches, Sciatica's and Gouts,
proceeding from a cold caule,
in what part of the Body fo-
ever. Dole a gut. 30. ad
60.

XXXVIII. Sfir it Vim Tar¬
tar ifa tus, Spirit of Wine
tartarifed.

Bate.] Take Salt of Tartar
%iv. Alcohol of Spirit of iVine
tfciy. mix and diftil in B. M.
It is Scorbutick, &c.

Salmon 0 § 1. The intenti¬
on of this Prefcription is per¬

fectly
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fedtly to deflegmate the Spi¬

rit of Wine, not that the Spi¬

rit of Wine receives any great
matter from the Salt of far-

tar, forafmuch as they are
two diltindt Subftances not

eatily milcible. § z. The

Spirit of Wine will alio be

deflegmated, if you put the
Salt of Tartar into it, and di-

ge/t it therein for lome time,

as eight or ten days, without

any thing of dilhllation : for

the Flegm will diifolve the

Salt, and mix with it, lying

at the bottom like a heavy

Oyl, the Spirit perfectly de-

phlegmated fwimming on

the top, which you may

decant off, or leparate with

a Funnel. § 3. You may

alio deflegmate it with the

pureft and beft Pot-afhes,

(which are a'mott all Salt) af¬

ter the lame manner, for the

Salt of the Pot-afhes imbibing

the phlegmatick part of the

Spirit, the pure fubtil, vola¬

tile Spirit will lwim a top as

before, which may in like
manner be decanted off for

ufe; nor is it in the Ieaft

inferiour to the former, § 4.

I made once an Experiment,

by long digefting rectified

Spirit of Wine upon Salt of
Tartar.afterthismanner:
Pure Salt of Tartar %j. Bone-
ajkes in fine Ponder inrectifi¬

ed, SV.ftij- > ■ them, and digeji

r i r s. 89
together for alear or more,(ba¬

king it once a day. I then decan¬

ted off my Spirit, which fmelt

and tatted extream firong of
the Salt of Tartar, which
made me believe, it had ta¬

ken lome of the fubtiance of

the Salt, and united it with

its own Body. The Salt I

rettorcd carefully by Elixivi-

ation, and Coagulation, (£c.

and found it to want 9ij. of

what it weighed before ;
this is matter of faifl: and

from hence I conclude, many

great Medicines may be

made by long digeltion. § 5.

This Spirit is leldom uled

(imply of itlelf againlt any

Di(eafe,yet it mightily llveet-

ens the Blood, chears the Spi¬
rits, warms the chilled Blood

and Humors, diflolves Coa¬

gulations of the Juyces, is

good againft the Scurvy, and

provokes Urine. § 6. But
the chief intention of it is to

be a Menflruum to extract

the volatile, faline, and oily

particles of other Bodies,

chiefly from dried Vegeta¬

bles ; not moift or green, for

then their flegmy parts by

mixing with the Menflruum,
would to weaken it, that it

would do no great feats, or
what would be worth re¬

garding. § 7. You may al¬

io make a S> 1up of it to

have always ready, to dulci-
cifie
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cifie any Cordial Medicine
with, after this manner : Sy-

rupus Violatilis Tartarilatus.
Spirit of tVnie Tartariqed

16/). double refined Sugar , famuch as it will diffalve over a
gentle heat: being mixt and
diffolvedkeep it clofe jloptfor
life. Ycu will find it much
better in pradtile than the

cold flegmatick Syrups of the

Shops: and if you pleale you

may Aromatize it withCina

man, and other Spices as you

fee fit, by digelting them

grofly bruifed, or whole, in
the Tartarized Spirit, before

it is made into a Syrup.

XXXIX. Spiritus Viper arum,

Spirit of Vipers.

Bate. ] It is dijlilled from
dried Vipers in the fame man¬
ner as you diftil Spirit of
Harts-horn, referring the vo¬
latile Salt. It penetrates in
the big heft degree, refills

putrefaction, and opens Ob¬

it ruil: ions through the whole

Body 5 it overcomes Feavers,

chiefly Quartan Agues. Dole
gut. iv. ad x.

Salmon. ] § I. IJJ Vipers
Flejh dried and fhred fmall,
<7. v. put it into an earthen
Retort, or a glafl one coated,
place it in a. clofe Reverberato¬
rs with a large Receiver, lute
the Juncture well, and diftil

firfi with a very gentle Fire
to 1 :rm the Retort, driving
out the Flegm drop by drop J
when no more drops fall, in-
creafe the Fire by little and
little, fo will the Spirit come
forth , filling the Receiver with
white Clouds, and afterwards
a blacky Oyl, and the volatile
Salt flicking to the Jides of the
Receiver. Continue the Fire
till no more comes, then cool
and ttnlute, Jhaking about the
Receiver a little, to loofen the
volatile Salt from the fides :
Put ail into a Bolt-head, with

its Alembick, and a fmall

Receiver, luting the Joynts
with a wet Bladder, then di¬

ftil in Sand with a gentle
Fire, fo will the volatile Salt

fublime to the top of the

Bolt-head , which feparate

and keep in a Glals well

ft opt, for ule. § 2. What
remains in the Bolt-head filter
through brown Paper, fo will
the Flegm and Spirit pafi
through, leaving the Oyl be¬
hind. This Spirit and Flegm
put into an Alembick, and
draw off about half the Liquor
(which is the fubtil Spirit) in
a Vaporous Bath, which keep
clofe fiopt for ufe , cafting a -
way the Flegm. § 3. Rol-
fincius adviles to take the

dryed Flefh, with the dried
Hearts, Livers, Heads, and

Tails, and to diftil as afore-
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laid, with degrees of Fire ;

fo will you have Spirit, Oyl,
and volatile Salt, the Salt

(ticking to the neck arid fides

of the Receiver. The Spirit

you mull feparate from the

Oyl, by filtration, as before,

through double brown Paper.

Then you may mix the Salt

with the Spirit.and in a Glafs

Body 8c Alembick redtitie the

Salt, making it toafcend with

a very gentle Fire to the
head of the Alcmbick white

and pure. This head is then

immediately to be taken off,

and another put on, and the
diftillation to be continued

till the Spirit is drawn off, as

before directed. See my Phar¬
macopoeia Londmenfis, lib. 2.
cap. 24. §12. and Do¬
rm Medicum, lib. 1. cap. 2 5
fcH. 138. § 4. The farther

preparation of the volatile
Salt, with its leveral Virtues

and Ules, we (hall pretermit

here, and refer you to its

proper place in the Chapter

of Salts following. The black

Oyl here, is fo fetid and (link¬

ing, that it is not to be uled

either outwardly or inward¬

ly, except only in the cafe

of Hyfterick Fits, to be (melt

to. § 5. But if you prepare it

with Spirit of Nitre after this

manner following, it will be
a molt excellent Medicine,

and not much inferiour to

the Salt. Of the black,
fetid Oyl of Vipers %iv. Spin t
of Nitre mix and digejl
two days : then add thereto of
thebejl reibfied Spirit of Wine
Ixtj. filter through brourn Pa¬
per, and keep it for life. § 6.
Thus have you a molt: excel¬

lent Medicine , and one of
the mod abominable lcents

upon Earth, made one of the

greateft Fragrancies in the

whole World: it may be gi¬

ven from gut. xij. ad xxx. in

Wine, or any other proper

Liquor againlt fainting of the

Spirits, Weaknels, Confiim-

ptions, Epilepfies, Apople¬

xies, and in a word, againlt:

all Di(eales the volatile Spirit

or volatile Salt are prevalent

againft. § 7. Now in the

diftillation of Vipers this is
to be noted, that the Recei¬

ver muft be large, that the

Spirits may circulate with

the greater eale, and the Fire

gentle and gradual, leaft the

too hafty milling forth of the

Spirit fhould break the Vcf-
fels. § 8. And whereas in

the firft diftillation the Flegm

comes firft, before the Spirit,

Oyl, and Salt; yet in the (e-
cond diftillation or retllifica¬

tion the Volatile Salt riles

firft, and the Flegm remains

| Iaft: in performing of which
operation, the neck of the
Vefica or Bolt-head muft be

very
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very high, that the volatile
Salt may afcend pure •, for if
any FJegm fhould rife with
it, it would liquifie it, and
turn it into Spirit. § 9. In
re&ification of the Spirit of
Vipers, to clear it from its
Flegm; if you (hould let the j
Liquor continue diftilling
never fo little longer than it
fliould do, the Flegm will
rife after the Spirit, and make
the Spirit look whitilh ; but
being kept together for about
a Month, or fomewhat lon¬
ger, they will mix perfectly
together, and become clear:
the reafon of this whitenels is
from a lmall quantity of Oyl
afcending with the Spirit,
which coming to be mixt
with never fo fmall a quanti¬
ty of Flegm, always gives a
white colour. § 10. This
Spirit is one of the bell Me¬
dicines in the whole Art of
Phyfick ; it is prevalent a-
gainft Plague or Peftilence,
and all forts of malignant
Fevers and Agues, the French-
Pox, Confumptions of all
forts, Poylbn, Bitings of Vi¬
pers, Serpents, mad Dogs,
or any other venemous Crea¬
ture : It is a ftupendious Re¬
medy againft the Epilepfie,
Apoplexy, Palfie, Numbnefs,
Tremblings, Lethargy, and
Hyfterick Fits. It is good
againft all Stoppages of the

Head and Brain, and cures
Afthma's, Pleurilies, Ob/tru¬
ctions of the Lungs, as alCo
all old and new Coughs, and
other Difeaies of the Brealt
and Lungs. It ftrengthens
the Stomach, helps Digeftion,
opens all Obltrudtions of the
Liver, Spleen , and Bowels,
diflolves the Congelation, or
Stagnation of the Blood, and
is one of the greateft Sudori-
ficks in the World. Dole h
gut. xx. ad xl. in Carduus, or
Angelica-water , or Spirit of
Saffron, or Cinamon-water
§11. Lcmery makes a Sudo-
rifick-water of Vipers thus:
1^ Live Vipers cut them into
pieces, and put them alive into
a large Earthen, or Glajl Body,
with its Head and Receiver,
lute well the Joynts, and dijlil
in B. M. to dryncfl. This
Water (containing tome part
of the volatile Salt) is Sudo-
rifick, and may be given a
Sj. ad ?ls. in any fit Liquor.
The dried pieces of Vipers
may be diltilled as before,
from whence you will have
Spirit, Oyl, and volatile Salt
in like manner. § 12. Le
Febure's Spirituous Eflcnce of
Vipers : fy? Dried Harts and
Livers of Vipers %ii). Alcohol
of S.V. fo much as to over-top
them fix inches ; put them in¬
to a double Glafi, lute it and
digefi in B. V. with a very gen-
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tie beat for four days : tlxn in
B M. d/flil with a flow Fire
to drmefl cobobating three
times: to every fx. of this Spi¬
rit put %i. of the volatile Salt
of Vipers i Ambergrifi ejjenti'-
ficated 3j. Oyl of Cinnamon,
Oyl of Lemon-peel, A.sJJ. mix
all, and circulate in a Pellican

for eight days, and keep it
clofefioptfor ufe. §13. This
eflentificated Spirit of Vipers
has all the Virtues of the vola¬
tile Salt, and this advantage
over and above, that it may
better be preferved, being one
of the belt and nobleft Anti¬
dotes in the World, worthy
the Clofets of the greateft of
Princes. Dole a 9j. ad 9ij.
in a little Wine. § 14. Spi¬
rit us Viperarum acovifticus,
3^ Vipers Flefh dried, cut it
into bits, and bruife it well,
q. v. affttfe thereon fo much
reFiified S. V. as may over-top
it fix inches. Digejl in a
very gentle heat, till all, or
moft of the fubflance is turned
into an oilyorfpiritumsLiquor,
which keep clofe Jlopt for ufe.
It wonderfully helps in deaf-
nefs, curing thofe that have
been deaf a long time : this
was the Secret of a Noble¬
man of Germany, and his
chiefeft Medicine, by which
fit is reported J he cured fuch
as are born deaf: It is ufed
by dropping it warm into the
Ears.

XL. l$es Vitrioli, Dew of Vi¬
triol.

Bate. ] It is drawn forth
from Crude white Vitriol,by the
heat of a boyhng B. M. S. A.
It is good againft a violent
pain of the head, and adu-
ltion of blood,and ftrengthens
the Vifcera. Dofe 3ij, tSc.
continuing it for fome time.

Salmon.'] § 1 . Sala was the
firlt that took notice of this
Medicine, and after him o-
ther Authors. We placed it
among the Spirits, altho' it is
a Phlegm. 1. Becaufe it eon-
tains a part of the volatile
Spirit of Vitriol, which is in
it. 2. Becaufe it is previous
in making of the laid volatile
Spirit, which follows next
after. § 2. Le Febure makes
it thus : Pure Vitriol q. s.
put it into a broad mouthed Cu¬
curbit eight inches high, with
its Limbecks-head and Receiver,
and in a boyling B. M. diftit
till no more will come over. It
is given in Broth or other lit
Liquor againft the Megrim,
and other pains of the Head,

§ 3. According to Marg-
grave, thus : Pure green
Vitriol, put it into a Glajl Cu¬
curbit, and diftil in B. M. fo
long as any thing will come
forth, which will be done in
twenty four hours time. This,

fays
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lays Marg-grave, is the Spiri-
tus Vitnoli verus Paracelji,
which refrigerates, opens, re¬
fills putrefadion, extinguifh-
es Fevers, and cures the Fal-
ling-ficknefs. Dofe 3ij.

XLI. Sfiritus Vitrioli, Spirit
of Vitriol.

Bate.] Dijlil Vitriol cal-
cind from Sand, andfepar ate
the Sfiritfrom the Flegm,S.A.
In ftrengthning the Ventricle,
repre/fing Fevers, quenching
Thirft, allaying Inflamat ions,
C5c. it is a Secret. Dofe
fo much as may make
the Liquor pleafantly acid,
and not fet the Teeth on
edge.

Salmon .3 § 1. In our Pharm.
Lond. lib. 3. cap. 11.fed. 78.
you have the College's way
of diftilling this Spirit and
Oyl, with our Annotations
thereon, which in that relpcd:
are enough : but by realon
feveral Men have leveral
ways or methods of doing
the fame, from whence new
Obfervations may ari/e, and
that they are alio equally
neceflary to be known to the
ingenious Phyfician, we lhall
take the pains here to relate
them. § 2. From Marg-gra-
vitts. Vitriol calcified and
poudred tbx. put it into a
flrong earthen Rgtort, or a glajl

one well covered with lute j d'~
ftil in an open Fire for twenty
four hours, fo will you have
Flegm and Spirit come over
together : which by rectifica¬
tion you mujl feparate : then
change your Receiver , and di-
Jiil With a Reverberating Fire
for twenty four hours more, fo
will you have a tnofl potent
andflrong Oyl, which is the
Oleum Vitrioli verum Paracel-

fi i which being mixt with
Water will make an Efferve-
lcence. § 3. Now here is to
be noted, that in the begin¬
ning of this diftillation, the
Fire ought to be fmall for the
tirlt fix or eight hours, this
brings off the Flegm ; then it
ought to be increaled by de¬
grees to the fecond and third
degree of Reverberation for
eight hours more, and then
urged for the next eight hours
to the fourth degree, fo have
you Spirit and Flegm in one
mals together, which (as I
faid before) by replication
are to be feparated : laftly,
for the other twenty four
hours, the Fire is continued
in that fame fourth degree
for eliciting the Oyl of Para-
ce!fm.§ 4.From this vehement
ftrong Oyl, by means of Wa¬
ter, and other Liquors,a white
Subfiance may be precipita¬
ted, which by fufion or melt¬
ing will turn into Copper.

§ S-
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§ 5. According to Maets thus:
ftj Englifh or Hungarian Vi¬
triol calcined to whitenef, put
it in grofe -ponder or bits into
an earthen Retort, diftil in an
cpenFire.firJl with a gentle heat,
Jo have you Flegm with a vola¬
tile Spirit: then inrreafe the
Fire till the Retort 'grows red
hot, fo have you the volatile fi¬
eld Spirit. At length urge
the Fire to the fourth and lafl
degree, fo have you the red Oyl
of Vitriol of Paracelfus, won¬
derfully corrofive; continue the
Fire in this degree for twenty
four hours, till all the Oyl is
come forth. All being cool¬
ed, take what i; diltilied, put

it into a Cucurbit with a long

neck, and with a molt gentle

Fire abltradt: the volatile Spi¬
rit of Vitriol: what remains

at bottom put into a Retort,
and with a moderate Fire

draw forth the Flegm ; then

the acid Spirit of Vitriol, lea¬

ving the ponderous corrofive

Oyl at bottom. § 6, LeAlert's O'.eum Vitrioli martis.
R! Vitriol of Iron fhv. calcined
andpoudredput it into a Retort
fo as it may not be above half
full, (which thivr you ought to
obferve in the former ) add a
large Receiver,lutingthe Joynt
Well, and then diftil : Flegm
comes Jirft, then the Spirit
and Oyl, the fign of which is,
that the Recipient will be full

of white Vapours : continue the
Fire in the higheft degree ; fo
in the Jpace of eight hours you
will have a pound of Oyl or
more, according to the goodneji
of the Vitriol. §7. Now to
rediiiie this, put all into a

glafs Retort, and diftil firft

with a gentle Fire, lb will a

little Flegm come forth, with

a fulphu cus volatile Spirit:

next comes forth the acid Spi¬

rit, leaving the molt lharp

Oyl, like limpid W

the bottom. §8. In this.:; -

ration you mult note, that u

your Vitriol be not well cal¬

cined, you wili have lo much

the more Flegm, and it will
need fo much the more retihi-

lication: befides, in the firft

diltillation it will endanger

the breaking of the Veifels.

§ 9. That the Vitriol of Mars

yields more Oyl, and lets of

the volatile Spirit, whereas

the Vitriol of Venus yields a

much lei's plenty of Oyl, and

a far greater quantity of a

mo't grateful Spirit, like Spi¬
rit cf Su'pLur per Campanum.
§ 1 o. That the whole quan¬

tity of 0 7 of Vitriol may ac¬

cording to Le Mart be con¬

verted into Spirit after this
manner: R! Oyl of Vitriol
fj. Common Water %iv. mix,
and put them into a glafi Re¬
tort, diftil in Sand, and the
Flegm will comf forth ; then a
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Volatile Spirit, leaving a hea¬

vy Oyl in the bottom, a third,

er at leajl a quarter fart di-

tninifhed : Repeat the diftil-

iat ion, by mixing more Water

with the Oyl , and fo often re¬

peat this tcorl^ till the whole

Oyl is converted into Spirit.

§11. LeFebure having drawn
off his Ros Vitrioli from the

crude Vitriol, fo long till no
more will come, as we have

already taught, places the
Cucurbit in a Sand heat, with
an Alembick Head and Re¬

ceiver, and increafes the Fire
till the Head of the Alembick

is filled with white Vapours,
and continues it till no more

drops of Liquor will fall

from it: this acid Liquor he

alfo laves, being a Flegm of
Vitriol mixed with fome of

the volatile Spirit, which, fays

he, is not to be defpifed, for

tho it has but little acidity in

it, yet it participates of the

volatile, aperitive, and ano-

dyn Virtue of the Vitriol,

which makes it fuccefsfully

ufed for cleanfing the Reins,

and healing all inward Cor-

rofioiis, quenches Thirit in

Feavers, and provokes Urine

abundantly. If you add a
little Sac char urn Saturni to it,

it will take away Inflamati-

ons, Pains, and lharpnels of

the Eyes, heal malignant Ul¬

cers in them,they being walht

with it warm. And a littl e

Sal Tartari being mixt with

it, it takes away itching of
the skin, and heals fcabs.

§ 12. Then he proceeds to

making the acid Spirit and

Corro/ive Oyl thus: 1^ T he

matter lafi left in the Cucur¬

bit, beat it into a grofl Ponder,

put it into an earthen or glajl

Retort well luted, place it in a
clofe Reverberatory, with a ca¬

pacious Receiver, well luting

the Juncture, give a gradual

Fire, as in dijlilhng Spirit of

Salt, but higher and longer,
with the flame of dry Wood for

the Jpace of three days and

nights without ceafing, viz.
till the Receiver ( filled with

white Clouds and Vapours in the

diftiUing) grows clear : the

diftilled Liquorice put into a

glafs Retort, and diftil in

Sand with a gradual Fire, till

the drops begin to fall, which
talte from time to time, to

change the Recipient as foon

as you perceive them to have

an acidity : having drawn

off two parts of the Liquor,

remove the Fire, lo have you

three feveral Liquors, i. An

almoft infipid Liquor , con¬

taining the volatile Spirit with

a fulphurous fmell. i. A plea-

fant acid Liquor, called the

acidSpirit of Vitriol. 3. The

remaining Oyl in the Retort,

which you may purifie by fil¬

trating
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trating it through Glafs beat¬

en into fine Pouder, ( for if
would corrode all other fub-!

ftances) commonly called Oyl
of Vitriol. §13 . LeFebure's

fweet Spirit of Vitriol. Vi¬
triol calcind between yellow
and red %iij. put it into a. Cu¬
curbit in Pouder, add Spirit
of Vinegar fo much as to reduce
it to a pfjle : fiir without cea-

Jing putting in ftill new Spirit
ef Vinegar, till it is three in¬
ches high : put the Cucurbit
into B. Vaporofo, cover it with
a blind head, and digeft in a
gentle heat for three whole
days : the fourth day decant
the Vinegar, and add more
frejh Spirit in the room of it i
digeft again three days and de¬
cant ; thus -proceed[even times,
every time adding fre/h Spirit
ef Vinegar : at length filtrate
all the Spirit er hnclure, put
it into a Cucurbit in Ajhes,
and draw off the fuperfluous
Menjlruum by diftillation with
a flow and gradual Fire, till
the Magma is as thicks as Ho¬
ney : this make into a majl
with calcind Pebbles , which
put into a Retort, and with a
gradual Fire, in twenty four or
thirty hours Jpace, draw off an
Oyl and Spirit, which reBifie
in a Glajl Rgttrt in Sand, and
keep) it for ufe. § 14. Tin's
Spirit or Oyl, is of a plea-

fant fvveetilh tafte, having in

21

it the Virtues of the Vitriol'

mixt with thofe of the Spirit

of Vinegar.lt may be given in

all Difeafes proceeding from
a Tartarous matter, as the

Stone, Gravel, Scurvy, Gout,
Rheumaufm,Catarrhs, French
Pox, and generally in all Di¬
feafes proceeding from grols

and (harp Serolities, as Le-

prolle, Scabs, Herpes, Itch,

Tettars,Ring-worms, (3c. for

this wonderful Spirit rectifies

the whole Mafs of Blood, by
Urine, Sweat, and infenfible

tranfpiration. Dofe a 3j. ad

9ij. in Broth, DecodHons, or

Wine, or fome appropriated

Syrup. § 15. Charras after
he has drawn his Ros Vitrioli,

and acid Water following it
in a Sand heat, Takes the Vi¬
triol in the Cucurbit, beats it
into Pouder, and fills an ear¬
then Retort three quarters full
with a large Receiver, and in
a clofe Heverberatory with a
gradual Fire increas'd to the
utmoft violence, draws forth the
Spirit. § 16. This Spirit he
rectifies, by putting it into a

glafs Cucurbit covered with
its Head and Receiver, di-

ftilling in Sand firft with a

gentle heat, by which the vo¬

latile, fubtil, penetrating, fill-

phurous Spirit is drawn off,

and kept in a Glafs clofe

ftopt by itfelf: then continu¬

ing the Fire the Flegm arifes:
H after
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a fter that, an acid Spirit,lea¬

ving at the boctom of the

Cucurbit the heavy Spirit,

commonly called Oyl of Vi¬

triol. § j 7. According toRoifincius : Romm Vitriol
Ibxxv. calcine to wbitenej!,and
the abfumptionof its humidity,
the Vejfels being cold, take the
mafi, which wilt be about ftxiv.
and put it into an earthen Re¬
tort in a R>verberatory Fur¬
nace, with a large Receiver,
obferving degrees of Fire for
the jpace of three or four days,
till all the Spirit and Oyl is
dome over, which reHifie in a
Cucurbit, fcparatmg the Spi¬
rit, Flegm, and Oyl, as before
d:\ccied. § 18. %welfer fays,
That the Retort is to be fil¬

led not above half full, and

that the Receiver ought to be

long, and have a large neck,
becaufe of the violence and

impetuofity with which the

Spirits come forth ; that the

Fire is to be very genrle

while the Flegm is a coming

forth, which ought to diftil

drop by drop, for the (pace
of ten or twelve hours : then

the Fire by degrees being in-
creafed, white Clouds will

break or come forth, which
will fill the Retort, and Re¬

ceiver alfo ; and that this di-

ltillation is to be continued

with the higheft violence of

the Fire for the (pace of two |

Lib. I

days, till the whole radical

humidity, vi%. Spirit and

Oyl f improperly lb called )
are come forth , and alJ the

faid white Clouds ceafe to

appear. §19. Lemery makes
it, thus : Vitriol calcined to
wbitenej1%vitj. put it into an
earthen Retort, fo as to fill it
about three quarters full: place
it in a clofe Reverberatory,with
a very large Receiver : give a
very fmall Fire to make the
Flegm come forth which re¬
mained yet in the Vitriol.
When no more will come off,
take off the Recipient, decant
the Flegm, (which is ufed for
Inflamations of the Eyes) and
refit the Recipient again to the
Retort, luting the JunHure ;
increafe the Fire gradatim,and
when you fee white Clouds to
fill the Receiver, continue it in
the fame condition till the Re¬
ceiver grows cold, then flreng-
then the Fire with Wood to an
extream violence, til'I the flame
rifes through the Funnel of the
Reverberatory : the Receiver
will then fill again with white
Clouds ; now continue the Fire
in this degree, for the Jpace of
three days and nights, letting
it then go out. § 2,0. The
Veflels being cold , decant

the Spirit into a gla(s Body,
let it in Sand, and immedi¬

ately fit to it a Head with its

Receiver, and diftil with a

very

Pharmacopoeia Bateana.
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very gentle Fire four or five

Ounces ; this is the Sulphu¬
rous Spirit of Vitriol, which
keep by itlelf in a Glafsclole

itopt. Change the Receiver,

and augmenting the Fire di-

ftil about half" the Liquor,
which remains ; this is the a-

cid Spirit of Vitriol. That

which yet remains in the

glafs Body is the molt acid

part of the Vitriol, and is

called Oyl, tho improperly,

and may be ufed like the a-

cid Spirit in continual Fea-

vers, and other Diltempers

which proceed from a vio¬
lent heat. In the bottom of

the Retort remains the CaputMortuum , which is called
Colcotbar, out of which is eli¬

cited the SalVitrioli, TheSty-
fticl^ Water of Isabel, and
Ens Veneris. § 21. As to the

choice of the Vitriol, Lemery

advifes to take green EnglifhVitriol, fuch as (faith he) be¬

ing rubbed upon Iron, does

not at all change colour,
which fliews that it does not

partake of Copper, as theGerman does, that looks a lit¬
tle blewifh, and is more acri¬
monious. § 22. There comes

alio a great deal of Flegm
into the Receiver, which is

known to be all come off,

when there drops no more.

When the volatile fulphurous

Spirits come, you mult then

be very careful of the Fire,

for they come with a great
deal of violence, and will

break the Retort, if driven

too furioufly. They being

come forth, you mult then

augment the Fire to the high-

eft and laft degree of ail, for

the acid Spirit will not part
with its Earth, unleis forced

by an extraordinary hear.
§23. From ftviij. of Vitriol
calcin'd (lixteen Ounces to

the pound) you will have of

Flegm ?xvij. of the volatile

fulphurous Spirit, and acid

Spirit together fxxiiis. of

which twenty two Ounces
and half, there will be of

the volatile fulphurous Spirit
about four or five Ounces:

and in the Retort y ou will

have ttv.fv. of Colcotbar. § 24.

That if you ule German Vi¬
triol inftead of Englifh, you
may have a little more Spirit
than the proporricn named,

by realon of the Copper par¬
ticles contained in the Vitriol,

it would fmell fomething like
A F. and the matter remain¬

ing in the Retort would be
of a brown or darker colour.

§ 25. That no other Body is
added to Vitriol in diftillari-

on, as in the diftillation of

Nitre, becaufe its own Body

contains Earth enough. § 26.

That the Furnace ought to be
very thick, that the heat of

H i the
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the Fire being litile or none I

of it loit through the pores,

may the better a& upon the
Retort. § 27. That iome in

diltiliing Vitriol continue the

Fire for four or five days
together : and that if it
fhould be continued for three

or four days longer, there

would come forth a congeal¬
ed Oyl of Vitriol, and Cau-

Itick, which is nothing but

the more fixt part of the Spi¬
rit of Vitriol, or common

Oyl. § z3. That all acid

Spirits are only Salts made

fluid by force of Fire, they

thereby being difengaged for

their terreftious parrs ; and

that they may again be revi¬

ved by affuling them upon

fome proper Alcali. Thus
Spirit of Vitriol put upon Iron,

and remaining rhere lome

time, does reincorporate in¬

to Vitriol. And Spirit of Mi¬
tre, put upon Salt of Tartar,

makes again Saltpeter. §29.
That the Cauftick nature of

the Oyl of Vitriol , and

its fiery Corrofion , pro¬

ceeds from a repletion of the

mineral Salt with fery parti¬
cles, without which it could

never burn nor heat any for-

reign matter put into it.
§ 30. If inro a Tindrure of
Violets, or 0} the Sun-flower,

you drop Sp. Vitrioli, it will

prelently make it red ; put

into it Ol. Tart art, or of Put-
afhet , and it will recover its

former colour again. Con-

trariwife , put to the laid

Tindture Oyl of Tartar, or

Spirit of Sal Armoniack, and

the b!etv TinHiire will pre¬

lently turn green ; put then

into it a little Sp. Vitrioli, and
it will be an oblcure red. A

Tindture of red Roles in

warm fair Water, will be

very weak and mean i if

thereinto you drop a little
Spirit of Vitriol, it will im¬

mediately be of a high red .-

drop into it afterwards Ol.
Tartari, it will become of a

dirty black. §31. So alio,

a decoiffion of Brazil, Log¬
wood, or Brazil!etto, being

very red, if you drop into ir
Spirit of Vitriol, it turns it

yellow ; and then if you add
Volatile Spirit of Sal Armoni¬
ack,j it will become black : if

alio you drop Oyl of Tartar

into Claret, it becomes gree-
ntfh, but adding a little Spi¬
rit of Vitriol it returns to its

former colour again, CS'c.

Now all thele changes of co¬

lour made by thefe differing

Salts, do really arife only

from the different pofition of

the particles of Bodies diffol-

ved in the Liquor, and their

dilpolition to modifie and re-

prelent the light leveral and

different ways. § 32. Some
Authors
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Authors put Vitriol into a
GlaJ1 Cucurbit in an Ajh heat,
covered with its Head and Re¬
ceiver, and well luting the
Junclures, with a moderate
heat they draw off the Flcgyi
and acid Spirit, or Ros Vi-
trioli, as much ds they can

force to afcend i then they co-
hobate the diftiUed Liquor up¬
on the Ftcces, dijiilling and co-
hoba ting Jeven or eight times
and redoubling the heat in the
lafi difiillation, they at length
draw forth a Flegm mixt with
much acid Spirit, which is of a
very grateful odour, being cir¬
culated in a Sand heat with a
Fire of digeflion, in a Glafi
well clofed. § 33. The Vir¬
tues of the volatile fulfhufous
Spirit of Vitriol. Ic is good
againft Pallies, Afthma's,and

Dileaies of the Lungs, it alio

diifi pates pains of the Head,

ea It's the Megrim, and cures

the Epilepfy, and Apoplexy,
and indeed molt Dileaies of

the Head, Nerves, Breaft,

and Lungs, it opens, cuts, at¬

tenuates, abfterges, relolves

vifcous humors, relifts putre¬
faction, and heals Ulcers of

the Lungs,and Spitting Blood.

But, faith Rolfincius, Non pof-fidct omnes enumeratas virtu-
tes primario (3 ex fe,fed mul-
tas fecundari'i ex accidente.
In Difeafes of the Head from

a hot caufe it is taken in a
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cold Vehicle, as Aqua fy ra~rum, lice, but in Dileaies
from a cold caufe, in a hut

Vehicle, as the Spirituous

Water of Rofemary, Sage,

Lavender, (3c. It prevails

againlt a Vertigo, and is gi¬

ven againft an Apoplexy in

ApopledHck Waters, as that
of the Tile-tree, Lilliesof the

Valley, (3c. againlt a Phren-

fie, in Syrup of Poppies, or

Tincture of the lame; againlt

the Falling-ficknels, in Lime-
flower, or Peony-water, (3c.

againft Convullions, in Sage
Water. In Dileafcs of the

Bread:, in Water, Tindhire,

or Decod ion of Veronica , or

Elecampane. Againft Dilea¬
fcs of the Stomach in Mint or

Cinamon-Water. Againlt the

Droplie in feme Diuretick

Water, as of Par.ly, Arfmart,

Onions, (3c. Againft the Co-
lick in Water or Tin&ure of

Zedoary, or Juniper-Berries,

againft the Stone in the Reins
or Bladder in the laft afore¬

mentioned Waters, or in

Strawberry, or Saxifrage-

Water. Againlt putrid and

burning Feavers , and to

quench Thirft in Sorrel Wa¬

ter, or Julepi Rofaceo. A-

gainft malign Feavers in Wa¬

ter of Goats Rue, Angelica,

(3c. § 34. The Virtues of tlyr
acid Spirit of Vitriol. It is
Diuretick, Diaphoretick, A-

H 3 petitive,
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peritive, and Inciding, relifts
Putrefaction, and allays In-
iiamations, wherefore it is of
great force againlt all burn¬
ing Feavers, occalioned by
putrid and malignant Hu¬
mours, as alio againft Ob-
ftrudtionsof the Liver .Spleen,
and Meleritery ; it reltores
Appetite when loft, Hreng-.
thens the Faculties of the Sto¬
mach, correcting its defects
It eaks the Tooth-ache, if
mixt with White-wine, and
held in the mouth : and if
mixt with Water or Juyce of
Celandine, it cures the Scurf,
Scab, and Scald of the Head,
by walhing it therewith, de-
Itroying it in its root, and
killing that fharp, acid, cor-
rofivc and malign humour
which caufes it r in a word,
it is a perfect Cure for the
Scurvy, and a moft admira¬
ble thing given dietetically a-
gainlt a Gonorrhoea, and the
Reliques of the French Di-
feafe : I fpeak by the Experi¬
ence I have had of it in ma¬
ny Patients, in thole Difeafes.
§ 35. The Virtues of theCor-
rrfive Qyl of Vitriol ■ Le Mort,
nn'd moft other Authors, lay,
it is not given inwardly, by
reafon of its corrofive and
catheretic quality, &c. but
now with us it is daily given
as the acid Spirit, being mixt
with lit and appropriate Ve¬

hicles, and has all the fame
medical Virtues. Authors
fay, ic is improperly called
Oyl, for that it is neither in-
flamable nor unctuous ; but
if differing Subltances, many
have principles of differing
forms, 1 know not why it
may not more properly be
called Oyl, than Spirit ; and
foralinuch as all mixt Bodies
are compoled of Earth, Wa¬
ter, Salt, Oyl, and Spirit,
there is no reafon, that Me¬
tals and Minerals (hould be
exempted from being repleat
with a refpective Oyl alfo.
Lemery lays, it may be uled
like the acid Spirit in conti¬
nual Feavers, and other Di-
Itempers that are accompa¬
nied with a virulent heat. It
is alfo ufed in Chymical O-
perations, as for the dillblu-
tion of Metals, fixing of Spi¬
rit, and many other Alchy-
mical Secrets ; and accord¬
ing to Helmont , is the chief
Ingredient in the Lapis But-
leri. It is a molt admira¬
ble Catheretick in fordid and
rebellious Ulcers, for that in
a moment it puts a ftop to
the putrefaction, and puts a
period totheeating,£?c. § 36.
The Dofe. The volatile (VI-
phurous Spirit may be given
a gut. viij. ad x. or xx. ac¬
cording to Age and Strength.
As for the acid Spirit, and

the
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the Oyl, there is no better

way to limit the Dole, than

by putting in lb much, or To

many drops into the Vehicle,

till the Iharpnels be pleating
to the Palate. All thele Spi¬

rits of Vitriol are good to

kill Worms, have a peculiar

faculty to Itop internal fluxes
of Blood, to cool Inflamati-

ons of the Eyes, or any other

part, and to refilt and deftroy

the malignity of Plague or
Peltilence, and all other ma¬

lign Feavers, as alfo the pu¬

trefaction proceeding from

the Bitings of Vipers, Rattle-

Snakes, Mad Dogs, or anyo-
ther venemous Creature, in¬

wardly given as before di¬

rected, and outwardly ap¬

plied to the Wound. § 37. A

fweet green Oyl of Vitriol.
Coperai Stones-, q. v. beat

them /mail, and lay them in a
cool Cellar, ancl in twenty or
thirty days they will attraft
the Air, and look, blacky and
after fourteen days more be¬
come whitifh andfweetifh,then
dijjblve them in dijlilled Rain¬
water, filter and evaporate the
IVater, fa will they [hoot into
green Cryftals : thefe beat fmall
and dijjblve in a Cellar per

deliqaium, by laying them on
a marble flone. This is a kind

of oily Liquor, which fome
Authors affirm to be Pura¬
te ifun's famous Medicine for

the Falling-licknels, a few

drops being taken in any

appropriate Liquor. Beware

in making, that the Liquor
comes at no Itrong Fire; for

then, faith Paracelfut, itloles

its greennels, and as much as
it loles of that, fo much it
lofes of its virtue : from this

Liquor a Spirit may be

drawn by an ingenious Ar-
tilt, which will fmell like

Musk or Ambergrife.

XLII. * Spiritus Vitrioli Coa¬
gulants, Spirit of Vitriol

coagulated.

Bate.] Salt of Sorrel lj.
Spirit of Vitriol %iJ1. mix and
coagulate S. A. It is a Secret

in itrengthning the Ventricle

or Stomach extinguifhing Fe¬

vers, quenching Thirit, al¬

laying Inflatnanons.CS'c. Dole,
fo much in any convenient

Liquor, as that the Teeth

may not be let on edge. See
Mynficht.

Salmon.] § 1. It is done as

we have directed in the Spi¬

rit of Salt coagulated, at
Sett. 28. § 1. aforegoing:
fave, that inliead of the Salt

of Wormwood there uled,
here is ufed Salt ot Sorrel ;

which (faith Mynficht, Set}. 1 .
pag. 32.) is even a Divine
Medicament.andof thegreat-

elt efficacy in Medical Pra¬
il 4 dice,
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(5tice, as Experience does te-
Itifie. § 2. It corroborates a
debilitated Ventricle , pro¬
motes Digeftion, delttoys the
Eflence of Feavers, cools In-
Hamations, and allays an ex¬
orbitant Thirft. It is ufed
in all Difeafes of the Head,
Suffocation of the Womb,
Stone, Jaundice, Plague, and
all Epidemical Difeafes, for
it ftrongly refills their im-
pre/iion, and preferves from
putrefa&ion. § 3. The Dole
is, fo much as may change
the Vehicle to a plealing aci¬
dity, (Univcrlals being pro-
mifed) but not fo much as to
let the Teeth on edge. It
may be given in warm Broth,
or any other appropriate Ve¬
hicle. § 4. The Author here¬
of, Mynficbt, laith, That it
ought not to be given to fuch
as are troubled with Choler,
or black Choler, but that
fuch ought really to delift its
ufe. And that it may be as
well made with Sal Abfinthii,
as with Sal Acetnfe, and that
prepared with the former, it
will be full as effectual as
wi:h the, latter.

XLIII. Spiritus Vitrio/i Dia-

phoreticus , Spirit of Vitriol
Diaphoretick.

Bate.] Salt of Tartar, Harts-

born cakin'tl, A. tij. Spirit of

Vitriol 3iv, mix and diflil by

a Retort to drmefi: to the di-

JitUed Liquor add an equal

quantity of rectified Spirtt of
Wine, and keep it for ufe. It
purifies the Blood, takes a-
way Scabs and Itch, opens
Obltrudrions.provokes Sweat
in the Plague, refills and ex¬
pels Poylon, is good againlt
theDropfie, Jaundice, Con¬
tractions, £'3c. It is powerful
al(o in cleanfing the Lungs.
Dole a 9j. ad 3ls.

Salmon.] § 1 . Schroder makes
it after the lame manner. It
is an excellent thing againft
all burning and malignant
Feavers, and where there is
any Obltruclion hindering
free breathing. § 2. Itquen-
ches Thirft admirably, and
the ufe of it may be continu¬
ed lafely, for it is a good and
innocent Medicine : it may
be given ad 3ij. plus-minus,
in any appropriate Liquor.
See my Pharm. Lond. lib. 3.

cap■ 11 .feR. 90. §3-1 %Ofthis

Diaphoretick Spirit $ij. Spirit

of Saffron 5ifs. Aq. Laftis A-

lexiteria %ij, Syr. Corn Poppies

oiij. Mix for a Sweating Dofe.
Or thus: I£ Of this Spirit

5ij. Mixtura Simplex, Spirit

of Angelica A. 3i. Aqua Eler

mentaria %ij. Syrup cf Clove-

<gilliflowers mix then for a

Dofe.

XLIV.
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XLIV. Spiritus Vitrioli EJJen-
tificatus, feu CliJJus Vitrioli,
EflintificatedSpiritorPow-
ers of Vitriol.

Bate.] Green Vitriol of
Mars, purified by a threefold

folution and cryft alligation, and
calcined tojeUowneft,<]. v. dip-
fohe it in Spirit of Vinegar,
filtrate and cryftalli^e, repeat¬
ing this tvorl^ three times: cal¬
cine again to yellomnefi, and
diftil by a f^tort to drinefi,
with cohobation. "Then diftil
with an open or naked Fire,
till all the Spirits are come
forth i from the Caput Mort.
expnjedto the Air, exma'd the
Salt, which depurate by many
Solutions,Filtraticns, and Cry¬
stallizations. IJJ Of this Salt
p.J. of the oforefaid Spirit, p.iv.
mix, and extra ft the Tmtture,
by digefting it a Month, then
filter and keep it for ufe. It
expels noxious humours by
infallible tranfpiration, pro¬
vokes Lull, ftrengthens the
Womb, putting a ftop to its
inordinate motions, and in
both Sexes it ftirs up the
power of the Seed for Gene¬
ration. Dofe gut. ij. ad
iv.

Salmon .] §i. The deriva¬
tion of the word ClyJJvs is
oblcure, forte a abluo,
lavo , to walh : red us dicetur

vXint, ablatio, htio,
ita, ut dignetur atho abluendi
Antimonium, vel flu-
Bus, unda, as denoting Vio¬
lence, Thundering, and Ejfer-
vejcence, which is heard in
the diltillation of the vulgar
Clyffus. § 2. The vulgar Clyf-
fus is threefold, The LeJJer,
The Mean , and The Greater.
The lefler is thus made :
Hungarian Antimony, and
Sulphur A. ft/. as Schroder has
it. The Mean is thus:
Antimony-, Tartar, and Nitre,
A. %ij. as Keflex has it under
the Title, Liquor Compojitus
Pneumonicus. The Greater
is thus: Antimony,Tartar,
Nitre, Calx of I{iver Pebbles,
A. tty. and fame add Sal Ar¬
mani ack. The method of the
procels you may fee at large
in our Pharmacopoeia Loni.
lib. 3. cap. 8. JeEl. 99. in
which place are many good
Obfervarions concerning the
lame, with their Virtues, Ule,
and Dofe. § 3. This here is
a fimple preparation of Vi¬
triol, lb called in refpedl that
it contains all the powers of
this concret, and ought not
to go without its deferved
applaufe. It re&ifies the whole
mafs of Blood, refolves thick
and tartarous flime, purifies
all the Juyces of the Body,
wherefoever placed ; it atte¬
nuates, incides, and purges

noxious
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noxious Humors by the E-
mun&ories, as alfo by Stool,
Urine, and Sweat. § 4. You
may exhibit it in Broath, or
any Specifick Water, Cepha¬
lick, Peroral, Splenetick, Li-
thontriptick, Arthritick, <Sc.
and may be given a gut. iij.
a d viij. or x.

XLV. Spiricus Vitrioli Mar-
tis, Spirit of the Vitriol of
Mars or Iron.

Bate. 3 It U dijlilled from
tlx Vitriol of Mars or Iron cal¬
cined, by a Retort in Sand.
It opens Obftrudtions, cures
the Green-ficknels in Virgins,
and the Rickets in Children,
&c. Dole a gut. v. ad

.xv.
Salmon .]§ 1. It differs nothing

in the making from the com¬
mon Spirit of Vitriol, at SeB.
41. of this Chap, aforegoing.
Alio at § 6. ad 10. of the
fame Section, we have ex¬
emplified the procefs from
that of Le Mort, with its re¬
ctification, and other Pheno¬
mena attending it, fo that no
more need be faid thereof in
this place. § z. It is Cau-
ftick, and fit for the dilfol-
ving of Metals, for the redu¬
cing them into Vitriol, and
to extradl the Sulphurs of
Minerals, reducing them to
a Specifick property, as is e¬

vident in the Sulphur of An"
timony drawn forth by the
means thereof, of which God
willing, we (hall hereafter
fpeak. § 3. This Spirit cools,
reprefles the Effervefcence of
Choler, and admirably pro¬
vokes Urine. Dofe a gut. ij.
ad vj. in any proper Vehi¬
cle.

XLVI. Spiritus Vitrioli Phi-
lofophicus,Philofophick Spi¬
rit of Vitriol.

Bate.] It is made from the
Water in which the Butter of
Antimony is cafi to be fweet-
ned, by exhaling it to a third
part, md reFlifying it S. A.
It is Cephalick, Antifebritick,
and an opener of Obft moti¬
ons. Dofe gut. v. ad xv.

Salmon.] It quenchesThirft,
provokes Appetite,itrengthens
the Digeftion, and is an ex¬
cellent Antilcorbutick, and
Cephalick : I have known
the Megrim, and vehement
Head-achs cured by the con-
ftant ufe thereof, when al-
moft all other things had fail¬
ed. It is alfo profitably gi¬
ven againft Vapours and Hy-
fterick Fits, and other Difea-
fes of the Womb. For its
other Virtues, fee my Phar¬
macopoeia Lendinenfis, lib. 3.
cap. II .fed. 91.

XLVII.
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XLVII. Spirit us Vitrioli Tar-
tarifatus, Spirit of Vitrioltartariz'd.

Bate. 3 5^ Vitriol calcind
to whitenej! p. ij. Tartar cal¬

cin'd. to biackpefl, p. j. mix

them being in Pouder, and

moiflen them with Spirit of

Wine, then difitl by a Retort
in Sand, and reflifie S. A. It
has an egregious power for
provoking Sweat in all inter¬
nal Obttrudlions, and Con¬
gelations of the Blood : it is
geod againft Scabs, and o-
ther Breakings out, purifying
and Imoothing the skin. Dole
a 5;. ad 3iv. in Broth or
Wine for three or four Morn¬
ings together, as you (hall fee
fit.

Salmon .] Befides the Vir¬
tues afcribed by our Author,
it is an approved thing againft
the Rickets in Children, ha¬
ving lirengthned and reltorcd
thofe who could not go nor
Hand for fome years together.
It is alfo prevalent againft the
Plague or Peftilence, and all
manner of malign Feavers,
given in fome Antifebritick
Water, Univerfalsallo being
premiled. See more of it in
my Pharm. Lond. lib. 3. cap.
1 r. feEl. 93. Of this Spi¬

rit 3ij- Centory-water, or A-

qua La His Alexiteria pij. Syr.

of Clovegilltflowers $iv. Tin-
Rure of Antimony or Coral

3 /7. mix for a Dofi, againft
a malign Feaver.

XLVIII. t Spirirn Ani/i, Spi¬
rit of Aniteeds.

Salmon.^ I .fyAmfeeds thv.

bruife them well, add to them

warm Rain-water Xhxviij. Sit'

gar or Meluffos %ij. mix and
ferment for fome days, till it

has gotten a vinous fcent, then
difiil in an A'lembicl(. with its

Worm, drawing off %xij. of

Liquor ; this reel 1fit: in a Glafl

Matrafi in B. M. drawing off

firfi fhi v. for Spirit of Ani-

feeds, and then the remainder

to drineji for Ani-feed Water,

or to make new Spirit with.
§ 2. After the fame manner

you may make the Spirit with
Beer, Ale, Cyder, Perry, Hy-

dromel, or Malmjy Wine i

but thefe as they are ftronger

and have a Spirit in them-

felves, Jo they yield a Spirit in

greater quantity, according to

the proportion with which they
abound. § 3. A nearer way
to the Wood is this : Spi¬
rit of Wine ikviij. Am-feeds

bruifed 16ifi. mix and difiil in

B. M. to drinefi: but if you

difiil not in B. M. but in a

Copper Veftca, add Water %iv.

or vj. and difiil according to

Art tbviij. of Spirit. §4. 1 his
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Spirit is Sromatick, Cardiack,
and an excellent thing againft
Wind, Indigeftion> Griping
of the Guts, Colick, and o-
ther Diftempers of the Bow¬
els proceeding from cold. It
alio gives relief in Altbma's,
Coughs, Phthificks,and Short-
nefs of Breath. Dofe & Jij.
ad iv. either alone being dul¬
cified,or in fotne proper mix¬
ture. Spirit of Anifeeds

Ziij. Baum-water, Hyffop-wa¬

ter. A. %j. Syrup of Corn Pop¬

pies Sitj. mix for a Dofe.
§ 5. Or you may diftil green
Anifeeds thus: Green A-

nifeeds %xij. or xvj. bruife

them, and put them into a

great Copper VeJJel timi'dwith¬

in : Rain-water, or dijiilled

Anifeed-water, enough to over¬
top them four or Jix inches :

fit it with its Head, Worm,

and Receiver, and dtgeft with
a very gentle Fire , fo much

only as throughly to penetrate
the Seed, for four diys, or lon¬

ger ; then begin the dijlilla-
ticn with a moderate Fire,

tontinuing till about two thirds

of the Water is drawn off,

then ceafe. So have you aWater filled with the volatile
Salt, which is the Spirit, and
an Oyl fwimming a top,
which feparate for u(e. § 6.
What remains in the Stilt preft

out firongly, to which add as

much more Ani-feedsas before',

after the lame manner you
may proceed again, if you
think lit. § 7. This Spiritu¬
ous Water will be white, be-
caufe of the fmall particles of
Oyl which yet remain in it,
which you may feparate by
letting the faid Water in a
double Glals Bottle in the
Sun , ekile ftopt, for lome
days; by this means the Oyl
which is mixt with the Wa¬
ter, and gives it a whitilh
colour, will afcend to the
top of the Water, and gather
together at the neck of the
Bottle, from whence you
may feparate it. § 8. But if
you would have the Water
clear without feparating of
the Oyl, you mull add to
every pint of Water, half a
pint of pure rectified Spirit
of Wine, fo will it be pure,
clear, and fpirituous. § 9.
Or if you defign to have all
in a Spirit, to every pint of
the Spirit and Oyl together
add a pint of pure rectified
Spirit of Wine, (hake them
together, and unite them by
a new diftillation in a Glais
Cucurbit in B.M. S.A. § 1 c.
This Spirit is ftomatick, cre¬
ates an Appetite and helps
Digeftion, and is Specifick
gainft Wind, Colicks, diflol-
ving vifcous Flegm which
flicks to Lungs, Stomach and
Guts, caufing prickings and

tor-
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tortions : It is faid alio to

increafe Milk in Nurfes,com¬

fort the Lungs, facilitate the

Birth, eafe After-pains, and

the fharp Gripings of little

Infants, which they many
times have in the Month,

proceeding from acid and

windy Humours. It alio
eales Pains and Noiles in the

Ears, being dropt into them.

Dole a 3fs. ad ?fs. according

to age and ftrength.

XLIX. t Spiritus Afte Fcetida,

Spirit of ftinking Alia.

Salmon ] Affa Fecida ft/.
put it into a large Retort big
enough to hold eight times the
quantity, fit to it a large Re¬
ceiver, and begin to dijlil in a
Sand heat with a gentle Fire,
tilI the danger of fivellmg of the
Gum is over, then gradatim
increafe the Fire to force over
the Oyl, continuing the diftil-
latioyi till the Receiver is abfo-
lutely clear : Jo will you have a
flegm and acid[pint,containing
the volatile Salt of the Gum,
and a thick, ftinking Oyl, all
which you muft feparate and
reElifie S. A. § I. ^ Bone
Afhes ground fine ft/. put up¬
on them the former Subftances
m a Glafi Cucurbit, covered
with its Head well luted, and
in a Sand ksat with a very mo-
defate Fire, draw off the Spi-
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rit and volatile Salt, (which

afc end firft,) with a very gen¬
tle Fire : then changing the
Receiver, force over the Flegm
and Spiritous Oyl j which you
may feparate by a filter: the
Oyl you may reElifie again up¬
on new Bones. § 3. The Spi¬
rit and Oyl are both good

againft EpilepfiesApopIexies,

Lethargies, Palfies, Vapours,

and Hyfterick Fits : the lick

may both fmell to them, and

alfo take them inwardly.

The Spirit may be given &

gut. x. ad xx. or xxx. the

Oyl a gut. ij. ad iv. in any

appropriate Vehicle. § 4.

The Spirit may alfo be drawn

thus: §£ Affa Fetida in fmall
ponder ft/. put it into a large
Retort, upon which affufe Spi¬
rit of Wine %iv. mix and di-
geft for three or four days,Jha-
kjng the Glafi three or four
times a day ; then having fit¬
ted to it a large Receiver, di-
ftil in a Sand heat, with a
very gentle Fire at firft, in-
creaftng it by degrees, till the
fpirituous and oily parts of the
Affa are drawn forth. The
Spirit will afoend firft impre¬
gnated with the fubtil and vo¬
latile Oyl} which being come
over, change the Receiver, and
draw off the remaining part of
the thick. Oyl. The Spirit

j keep by itfelffor ufi: The OylI you may reSifieas before, either
from
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from Bone-afhes, or its equal
■weight of Vitriol alan d to
whitenefl, in a little Glafi He-
tort in a Sand heat, with a
very gentle Fire, fo will the
Oyl be lej! thicks , and more
fure then it was, the Vitriol
or Bones retaining the thicker

and earthy farts. § 5. The
Spirit is given ad 3 /s. the
Oyl a gut. ij. ad vj. incor-
corporated with fine Loaf
Sugar, and then dillblved in
fbme appropriate Liquor, a-
gainft the Difeafes aforemen¬
tioned i for which both the
Spirits and Oyl are
admirable Specificks.

L. f Sfiritus Attrantiaritm
Corticum, Spirit of Orange-
peels.

Salmon. The outward
Hinds of Oranges frejh, and
cut into bits 1%iv. Spirit of
W7ine Vbviij, mix and digeft
a Week J then in B. M. with

a gentle heat draw off the Spi¬
rit to drinej7, which you may
cohobate twice or thrice, fo
will you have a pure and fubtil
Stint of Orange-peels very odo-
riferous y and of great Virtues.
§ 2. Or thus : Orange-

feels, utfupra Xbiv. WineVbXX.

mix and digejl a week^ then
diftil in a Copper Vefica with
its Worm draw off ft\vj.

which is Spirit of Orange-

peels : then changing the Re¬
ceiver, draw off %vj. or vij.
more, which keep for Orange-
water, or referve to make more
Spirit with as afore directed.
§ 3. Or thus : ^ Orange-
peels, ut fupra Ubiv. Water
tt-vx. Melujfos or Sugar ttv.
mix, ferment gently till it has
a vinous [cent ; then in a Cop¬
per Vefica, with its Head and
Worm, draw off the Spirit:
the firfi %vj. is Spirit of O-
range-peels: change the Recei¬
ver, ar.d draw off %viij. of
Water, which you may keef to
make other Sfirit with. § 4.
It is an excellent Cephalick,
Stomatick.Cardiack, and Ne-
phritick, good againflr the E-
pilepfy, Apoplexy, Lethargy,
Vertigo, Megrim, and other
vehement Head-achs : It
ftrengthens the Stomach, cau-
les a good Digeftion, expels
Wind, comforts all the Spi¬
rits natural, vital, and ani¬
mal , and admirably pro¬
vokes Urine, removing all
ftoppagesin the urinary parts.
It comforts the Womb, and
is laid to help Conception.
Dofe f(s. in the Morning fa¬
rting, or when the Stomach
is lick, or Bowels griped. It
is alfo an excellent remedy
againit the Plague, and all
infectious Difeafes.

LI.
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LI. t Spiritus Cinamomi, Spirit
of Cinamon.

Salmon. ] § i. Bruifed

Cinamon tfc/. White-wine a

Gallon : digefl twenty four
hours in a warm B.M. then di-

flil in an Alembick. S. A.

drawing off the firft %iij. for

Spirit, and a quart more for
Cinamon-water. §2. Or thus:

Bruifed Cinamon 1%j. recti¬

fied Spirit of Wine thviij. di-

geft three or four days, and in

a gentle B.M.dtJlil off the Spi¬

rit to drineft. § 3. It is amoft admirable Cordial Wa¬
ter, comforts all the principal
Parts, as Head, Heart, Sto¬
mach, Nerves, Lungs, Liver,
Spleen, and Womb; it opens
Obftru&ions,attenuates thick
Humors, and is an excellent
Prefervative in Peftilential
Times, againft the Infection
of the Plague, and other ma¬
lign Dileales: it prevails a-
gainft Faintings, Palpitations
of the Heart, ficknefs at Sto¬
mach, and other Difeafes of
like kind. Dofe 3ij. ad 5iv.
in any fit Vehicle. § 4. Or
you may give it alone being
thus dulcified : Damask,

Hpje-tfater Xtij. treble refined

Sugar Hi;), mix, melt, and

make a Syrup, which add to

tkij. of the Spirit. Dofe ij.
or iij. fpoonfuls. § 5. An¬

gelica or Borrage-water liv.

Syrup of Clove-gilliflowers %ifi.

Spirit of Cinamon %ij. Tin-

Sure of Ambergrife and Musk,,

%ut. 10. mix for a Cordi¬
al, Dofe ij. or iij. fpoonfuls
at a time, Spirit of Ci¬
namon 5ij. Spirit of Peony Zifi

Volatile Spirit of Vitriol, gut.
20. Peony-water %ij. Syrup of
Citron-peels 3vj. mix for a
Dofe againft the Epileply.

LII. f Spiritus Fceniculi dul-
cis, Spirit of fweet Fennel-
feeds.

Salmon.'] § 1. It is made
as we have taught you to
make Spirit of Anifeeds at
Seti. 48. $ 1,2, 3, 5,6. afore¬
going. §2. It breeds Milk
in Nurles, is good againft
the Colick, Gripings at Sto¬
mach , and Oppreflion of
Wind in the Bowels ; it is
alfo a lingular good Pe&oral
and Stomatick, opening Ob-
ftru&ions of the Lungs, cau-
fing free Breathing, and to
take away Coughs, Colds,
Wheezings, Hoarfenefs, &c.
Dofe & 3j. ad iv. 1% Spirit
of Sweet Fennel-feeds Siijf.

Hyjfop-water %ij. TinBure of

Liquorice %j. Syrup of Red

Poppiesmix for a Dofe, for
the purpofes aforctaid.

LIII.
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LIII. t Spiritus Guajaci, Spi¬
rit of Guajacum, or Pock-
wood.

Salmon. ] § i. There are
feveral ways to diftil the Spi¬
rit of Guajacum, of which
the two following are chief:

RjJP in & s °f Guajacum,

q. v. Jo much as may fill
your Vejfel two thirds full,

four upon it Ham-water, fo
much as may nearly fill the

Vejfel , and with Sugar make

it to ferment eight or ten

days : Or, §£ Ratings of

Guajacum, q. v. put upon
them White-wine , or other

Urine q. s. digefi forty eight

hours : Or, ^ Rajpings, q. v.

Spirit of Wine, Water A■ q. s.

mix and digefi : put all into

a Copper Vejica tinnd with¬
in , with its AlembickcHead

tinnd within, its iVorm, and

Receiver : difiil firjt with a

gentle Fire, and continue the

diftillation, till about one
half or two thirds of the Li¬

quor is drawn off ; fo will

yov have a fubtil Spirit, with

fame few drops of Oyl. § 2.
Or thus: ]j£ Guajacum ra-
fped, or cut into fmall bits
or chips ftvj. put them into
an earthen Retort, in a clofe
Furnace of Reverberation,
with a large Recipient 5
make a very fmall Fire at

firft, only by degrees to heac
the Furnace and Retort, for
about an hour; then increafe
it by degrees, till you fee the
watery part of the Wood
to come over into the Reci¬
pient i continue and increale
the Fire a little more, tillyou
lee white Vapours come out
of the Retort like Clouds,
which are a Sign that the a-
cid Salt and oily parts of the
Guajacum begin to come
forth: at which time open
the Cover to the Duomo,
and increale the Fire more
and more, till your large Re¬
ceiver looks clear, at what
time y<?ur diftillation will be
compleated ; thus have you
an acid Spirit repleat with a
volatile Salt of Guajacum,
and a blackilh ftinking Oyl.
§ 3. Lemcry adviies to fill a
a large Retort three quar¬
ters full of the fliavings or
chips of Guajacum, and in a
large Reverberatory with a
great capacious Receiver, di-
ftil, firft with a very gentle
Fire, only to warm the Re¬
tort, and to diftil the Water
or Flegm, continue it in this
condition till there comes no
more drops, which is a %n
that all the Flegm is come
off: fit again the Receiver
to the neck of the Retort,
luting the Juncture well, then
increafe the Fire gradatim,

fo
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fo will the Spirit and Oyl
come forth in white Clouds,

continue the Fire till no more

will come, let the VeHels

cool, and unlute them. - § 4.

Then put that which is in the
Retort into a Funnel lined

with brown Paper, lo will

the Spirit pals through, lea¬

ving the thick, black, and

very fetid Oyl behind in the

Paper, which being fet into
another Bottle, and the low¬

er part of the Paper being

pierced with a Bodkin, the

Oyl will alfo drop through,

which you may keep for ufe :

Or you may recftiii^ it by

mixing it with as much Sand,

Bone-afhes, or Tobacco pipe-
Clay in Pouder, as will make

it into a Paite, and then put¬

ting it into a Retort, place
it in a Furnace in a naked

Fire ; you may draw off the

Oyl by a moderate Diftilla-
tion, which will be much

more pure than it was before.

§ 5. If you make the Spirit

by § 2. it ought to be refH-
fied in a Glafs Cucurbit, over

a Sand heat, with its Head

and Receiver ; and having

feparated the almoft infipid
Water, which will firft a-

fcend, receive and keep apart
the (piritous and volatile acid

and fait part, which will fuc-
ceed, and be attended with

an oily Volatile, which con¬

tains alio its part of the vola¬

tile Salt, and may alio be fe¬

parated and kept apart as
well as the acid, and be ad-

miniltred inwardly , Being
mixed with fine poudered

Sugar, and given in any fit

Liquor. § 6. After the very
lame manner and method

you may diftil a Spirit and

Oyl from the Cortex, which

may alfo in the fame manner

be redtiSed, having all the

fame Properties and Virtues

of the Wood. § 7. This is

alfo to be obferved, That

during the Diilillation of the

Spirit (afrer the Flegm is
come off) you muit not

make the Fire too ftrong, for

they coming forth with a

great deal of violence, would

then be apt to break either

the Retort or Receiver. § 8.

Guajacum alfo, tho a dry

Body , yet yields a great

quantity of Liquor: for from

64 Ounces of the Wood, you

will have 39 Ounces of Spi¬
rit and Flegm, and five

Ounces and half of Oyl, and

nineteen Ounces of Coals,

from which you may ex-
trad: four or fix Drams of

an alcalious or fixt Salt,

which Salt is aperitive and

fudorifick, and may ferve to

I fortifie any Vehicle againft

the French Difeafe, being

I given from 10 &;r. to 30,
I " 5?.
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§ 9. The Spirit of Gliajacutn

is nothing but a diilolurion
of the elfential Salt of the

Wood in a portion of its

Flegm. It is Sudorifkk and

Nephritick ; it is much ap¬

plauded in Difeafes of the

Bladder, to purine the Ala Is
of Blood, io that fome af¬

firm, that by continuing the
ufe of it for leveral Weeks a

5j. ad iij. -plus-minus , in its
own Water, frorri four to

eight Ounces, it is able to

expel and carry off, through

the pores of the skin, the Ve¬

nereal Venom, elpecially if
not too inveterate, without

making ufe of Mercury. It

is good for the Cure of Ve¬

nereal Ulcers which happen

in the Mouth, or other parts,

being rnixt with Aqua Me Ita.

It isdiaphoretick from its be¬

ing repleat with volatile Salt,

and is given againft all forts

of Rheumatifms, Scurvey,
Gout, (3c. from half a Dram
to two or three Drams, in a
Glafs full of the Decoction

of the fame Wood, efpecially

when it is required to expel

the (harp Serolities by Sweat,

or infenfible Transpiration.

§ io. The Oyl (links above
meafure, and therefore is fel-

dom ufed inwardly by rea-
lbn of its ill fcent; but out¬

wardly it is fuccefsfully ufed
tor the cure of all forts of

Ulcers, chiefly Venereal, to
cleante Wounds, and con-

lurne proud Flefh, as alio for

the opening and exfoliation
of Bones, and to refitt Putre¬

faction. It is plainly of a

fiery nature, and has both a
Cathartick &Cauftick force:

but mixed and prepared

with S. V. rectified, it may

be taken inwardly with ci¬
ther Sudorificks, and Alexi-

pharmicks againft the Plague

and malign Feavers, as a Ho

againft the French-Pox , Pal-

fie, Apoplexy, Epilepfy, Hy-

fterick Fits, Vapours, Pains
of the Teeth, and the like ;

and Authors affirm, that (bme

have been cured of the Pox,

by the conftant ufe of this

Oyl for fome Weeks, from

four to ten or twelve drops,
in a fmalt Deception of the

Wood. Inwardly given, al¬
io, it drives forth the After¬

birth : outwardly it is indeed

a good thing for rotrennefsof
the Bones, and to cleanfe old

Ulcers, as I ("aid before ; al¬

io to ripen Apofthumcs and
Venerea! Bubo's, and refolve

cold Tumours. § 11. Le
Mart retSifies the Spirit by

itsfelf in a Retort, and (ays,

it contains a double Spirit,
vi{. a volatile and an acid

Spirit: both which you may

feparate after this manner:

Id Spii ic of Guajacum ftj. put
ir
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ic into a Cucurbit, and in
B. M. abitradt fiv. which is
the volatile Spirit: what re¬
mains in the Cucurbit put
into a Glals Retort, and di-
itil in Sand ; fo wiil there
come forth , firft an infipid
Flegm , which caft away ,
then follows the acid Spirit.
The volatile Spirit you may
again redtifie in B. M. by
mixing it with Allies of Gua-
jacum calcined to -whitenels,
lo will it come forth molt
fubtil and efficacious: Dofe
of the volatile Spirit is a gut.
vj. ad xxx. of the acid Spi¬
rit a sis ad 3ij. or iij. § i z.
After the lame manner may
you draw the Spirits arid
Oyls of the Woods of the
Oak, Afh, Cyprus, Cedar,
Box, Juniper, Hazle, Wal¬
nut, Cheitnut, (3 c.

LIV. f Spiritns Lavenduhe
florum, Spirit of Lavender-flowers.

Salmon § i. You may
make this Spirit two ways :
i .By Fermentation : Green
Lavender-flowers, (]. s. bruife
them, add to them to every

tt.o/ the Flowers %itj. of warm

Water ; and to every %iij. of

Water, a found of Sugar, or
jMeluJfos, cqufe them to fer¬

ment in a wooden Veffel, till it

has a kjnd of Wme -lik? [cent;

then diftil, and draw off a

third fart for Spirit of La¬
vender •' and a feccnd third

fart for Lavender-flower Wa¬

ter, which keep for life. § 2.Without Fermentation it is
made thus : Lavender-

flowers ihvj. Spirit of Wine

1txvii(. mix and digeft twen¬

ty four hours, then difiil in a

Gtafl Body in B. M. drawing

off the Spirit to drinejl: So
will you have a fubtil Spirit
endowed with all Properties
of the Lavender-flowers. § 3.
The Spirit and the Water
have one and the fame Vir¬
tue , but differ onely in
ftrength , the Spirit having
thrice the efficacy of the Wa¬
ter, and therefore may be gi¬
ven in treble Dofe. § 4. This
Spirit is hot and dry, Cepha-
lick, Neucrotick, and of thin
parts: good againlt Dilcales
of the Head and Nerves, and
is uled chiefiy in Epileplies,
Apoplexies, Pallies, Cramps,
Catarrhs, Megrims. Vertigo's,
Lethargies, and Trembling.
It provokes Urine ami the
Terms, expels both Birth and
After-birth, eafes the Wind ;
and outwardly applied takes
away Pains in the Head,
Joynts, and Nerves proceed¬
ing from a cold caule. § 5.
Dofe of the Spirit 5ij. of the
Water 3 vj. in any fit Liquor.

Of this Spirit %ij. Spirit of
I a Saffron
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Sajfron 5j. Poppy and Ange¬

lica water A. § j. Su¬

gar-candy 3tij. mix and dif

folve tor a Dole againit Fa nt

ing and S vooning. §6. You

miy make this Spirit alio af¬
ter this manner : Lavcn

der ft nvers %vj. Manna Sugar,
or Honey $j. IVinte-wine, in

which a little Leven is diff l-

ved enough to make them in¬

to a foft tnaft (the Manna and

Floirers being fir ft beaten toge¬

ther well in a M>rtar) put all
into an earthen Pitcher or

farr, filling it Well, and pref-

fing it down ; carefully flop
the mouth with Cor)^ and a

little Tf 'ax melted, then fet it

by to ferment, till it has got¬
ten a IVtne-likf [cent, or u

become fomcwhat four ; then

take ail out, and put it into a

GlaJJ Cucurbit With its Head

and Receiver ; and diftil in
B. M. fo you will have an

Ard:ir Spirit, rep'.eat with the
Od^ur of the Flowers , this, if

you Jo pleafe,you may cohobate

upon frefh Flowers, by which

means it will become ftrotiger

and more efficacious. § 7. Now

becaufe Flowers are very apt

to a diffipatton of their parts,

by re a Ton of rhe tenuity of
their fub'tance, Authors drive

to recompencte this by the ad¬

dition of fonie other parts of-

the Plant, adding, for Ex-

ample-fake,to fyfes their Hip:

To Orange, Lemon, and Ci¬
tron-flowers , the Fruit well

tlampt: To Flowers of Sage,
If (unary, Marjoram, Mint,

Bawm , Lavender , Thyme,

Stechas, Jefamme, fi<c. their

Seeds, well bruifed : To the

Flowers of Lilly, Flower-de-

luces. Peony,Angelica, &c. their
Roots and Seeds bruifed :

To Flowers of Petty Mu-

get , Eider , Dwarf- Elder,
fkc. their Berries. § 8. Others
moiiten the Flowers with

All Flower-water , and then

diftil in B M. (after a pre¬
vious Fermentation ) coho-

bating upon frefh Flowers

as often as they pleafe. Some

ufe Spirit of May-dew, info-

lating firft , then diltilling

and cohobating upon frefh

Flowers ; affirming, That

Spirit of May-dew, and Cows-

dung, are very neceffary in
the firft diltillation of Flow¬

ers, but not in the latter di-

ftillations , by which means

you will have Water perfect¬

ly odoriferous, of which one

Ounce will be more fragrant
than ten Ounces diftilled the

ordinary way.

LV. f Spiritus Limonum , Spi¬

rit of Lemon-peels.

Salmon. 1 § 1. It is made

exactly as the Spirit of Orange-

peels, at Se^i. 50. aforegoing,
to
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to which we refcrr you. In

making this Spirir, you mutt

be lure to take only the out¬

ward yellow rind, which you

may pare off with a knife.
§ z. You mult take this rind

while it is yet recent and

Imoorh, retaining its fragrant
finell, nor when it is laded,

grown rugged, and half dry :

for being frefli, thele rinds
have a tubril and volatile Spi¬

rit, which iniinuates itleif in¬

to the Erain, ltrengthning

and recreating both it and

the Nerves ; whereas being
withered and (hrunk, the raff e

is unplealant and bitterifli,

and void of that vivacityand

plealantnels it had before :

This being diftilled with re¬

ctified Spirit of Wine in B.M.

gives you a moft admirable

Spirit beyond all companion

for fragrancy and delicacy :

the lame- may be done in a

Copper Vejlca from White-

wine , drawing off the one

half.. § 3. This Spirir is a

moft:excellent Cepnalick and

Neurotick, curing moft cold
Dileafes of the Head and

Brain, as Apoplexies Epilep-

fies, Megrims, Vertigo's, Le¬

thargies, Palfies, Tremblings,

i"3c . being taken a 5ls. ad sij.
even to §fs. in a Glals of Wme,
or mixt with fome other Cor¬

dial Water. § 4. Outward¬

ly it may be ufed againft

Pains and Aches from a cold

Caulie.cold <jouts,and Head-

arhs, Bruiies, and Inch like.
It comforts weak and feeble

Joynts and Limbs, adding
Urength and agility to them,

and this by being ufed bodi

outwardly and inwardly. It

is a Specitick in Dileales of

the Womb, and is reported
by lome Mid wives to cure

Barrennels. § 5. You may
make an Elixir of it after this

manner : 1)1 Of this Spirit'
Iviij. of the outward rind %ij.
Ambergrije 9/. Oriental
gr. ij. ( both the Perfumes
ground with white Sugar-can¬
dy $ij.) nux and dtgejl for ten
days, then filter and keep it
for ufe. After the lame man¬
ner you may make an Elixir

both of Orange and Cirron-

peels. § 6. This Elixir is a
choice Cordial which has few

equals ; it is good again!):

Fainrings and Swoonings,

Sicknels at Heart, Deliqui-

um of the Spirits, and chiefly
in hidden Accidents after vio¬

lent exercife. It is gocd both

for Men and Women, except
fuch as are apt to be troubled

with Vapours and Hynerick

Fits : In thofe Cafes it may
be made without thr tVlnsk

and Ambergrile , and then
this, as alfo that made with

Orange-peels, you will find

to be a Specitick to facilitate

I 3 and
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and haften the Birth of Wo¬
men in Labour, &c. Dofe
A 9j. ad 5j. or more in a Glafs
of Wine, or ibme Cordial-
Water.

LVI. t Spiritus Mentha, Spirit
of Mint.

Salmon.] § 1. A good
quantity of Mint newly ga¬
thered, bruife it, and pit to
it [in a wooden Vejjel) a good
quantity of warm Water, or
rather of Mint-water ; in eve¬
ry three quarts of which d'.f
folve a found of Sugar, or ra¬
ther at much Manna: let them
lie to ferment till they have
acquired a vinous [cent; then

» difiil in B.M. drawing off the
third part for Spirit of Mint:
the fecond third part for Mint-
water : what remains in the
Still may be cafi away. This
Spirit and Water by cohoba-
ting again upon frefh Mint,
may yet be made firmger.
§ 2. Or thus : Frefh Mint
fbvj. rectified Spirit of Wine
%iv. mix, digeji twenty four
hours, then draw off %iv. of
Spirit in B. M. or ifyoupleafe
you may difiil to drinefi, which
then may be cohobated upon
frefh Mint, and repeated a-
gain if you fee fit. It is an ex¬
cellent Spirit. § 3. To make
the Mint-water aforementi¬
oned. Frefh Mint, q. v.

beat it Well in a Mortar, put
it into a long earthen Pot, and
make it fufficiently moift with
Juyce of other Mint; cover it,
and leave it jo about two days
indigeftion, then put the mat¬
ter into a large Copper Vefica,
with its Head and Refrigera¬
tory, as alfo its Receiver, lu¬
ting well the Junctures with a
wet Bladder: make a Fire of
the fecond degree, and difiil
off about the one half of the
Juyce which you added, then
ceafe difiilling ; fo wilt you
have a good Mint-water, re-
pleat with the odour and fla¬
vour of the Herb. Put it in a
Bottle, and expofe ic open to
the Sun five or fix days, then
ilop it up and keep it for ufe.
§ 4. Now here is to be noted,
that in the diilillation of this
Water, we add a good quan¬
tity of the Juyce of Mint, be-
caufe there would be no good
diftilling of the Herb itfelf,
wirhout it was firft moiftned
with fomething, and in my
Opinion, the Juyce of the
fame Plant much exceeds fair
Water, which other Authors
ufe. And befides, this [uyce
which is added ferves to im¬
bibe the volatile parts of the
Herb, in the fermentation,
and when the Matter is heat¬
ed, the more fpiritous part,
as being the lighter, rifes firft
and fmells lefs of the Empy-

reuma,
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reuma, than if the Herb w~s

diftilled without being moift-

ned with the faid Juyce. § 5.
In thefe and the like distilla¬

tions you mult give Fire from
the fecond to the third de¬

gree, becauie if it ftould be
too. little, none o f the elfenti-
al or volar: r i dl tof the Plant

would,rift j but if it be too

ftrong, the Water will tafte

of an Empreumi, do what
you can : therefore, if you

would proceed rightly, diftil

fo as to mak one drop only;

to follow .-.iict. § 6. Thet-

Waters fo foon as they are

diftilled have no great frnell;

but having Jain fome time

in theS tin, the /piritous parts
will exert their activity in

the aqueous, and die Water

will become fragrant which

was not fo before. §7. What
remains in the Still after the

Water is drawn off, ftrain

out by prelfing, and evapo¬

rate with a gentle heat, till

it comes to the confiftency of
an Extradt, which does con¬
tain almoft all the eflential

Salt of the Plant, and there¬

fore is of greater Virtue than
the Water before diftilled,

for in this Salt the principal
Virtue of the Plant does con-

fift. This Extradt is ftoma-

tick and Cardiack,opens Ob-

ftrudtions of the Lungs, Reins,

and Womb, working by per-

fpiration, and may be given

a 3ls. ad 3ij. diltolved in its

proper Water. § 8. The Vir¬
tues of the Spirit of Mint.
This Spirit ; c chieSy fUjma-

tick, cephalick . . .1 uterine,

of thin parts, and fuballrin-

gent. It is tiled moltly a -

gainft Vomiting, and debili¬

ty of the Stomach, Crudities,

i h;cket,nauleanngWind, faint-

.ings, Obiti uctions of the Li¬
ver, Pains of the Guts, and

the Belly-ache in Children,

Megrim, Vertigo, Lethargy,

Coagulation of Milk, Colick,
&c. it opens, attenuates, dif-
cuffes, cures Difeafes of the

Womb, provokes the Terms,

ftrengthens the Liver, and re¬

fills Poyfbn, and particularly

the Narcotick quality of O-

pium; outwardly by bathing
on the Region of the Abdo¬
men it eafes the Colick, and

takes away the hardnefs of
Womens Brealts, from curd¬

ling of the Milk, by bathing

the part, and taking it alio

inwardly. Dole a sij. ad

vj-

LVII. f Spirit us Kncis Mof-
chatte, Spirit of Nutmegs.

Salmon.'] § 1. Tho Spirits

of Nutmegs is a thing feidem

made, nor prefcribed in any

Author, yet for the Publick

gpod fake ( fince it is a thing
I 4 of
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of moft excellent ufej we
fhail take the pains to de¬
fer] be it here. Of the bejl
Nutmegs %viij. grate them on
a Grater, or beat them very

Jbull in an Iron Mortar, pit
them into a Gl.ifi Cucurbit, and

affufe thereon tartarifed Sfir it
of Wine or Alcohol of S.V. ft,v.

mix and cligeft forty eight
hours, then diftil in B. M. to

drinej!. § z. This is an ex¬
cellent Spirit of Nutmegs,
but it you cohobate it upon
the faeces three or four times,
it will be much It longer, and
more iubtil,and contain more
of the oily particles diffolved
in itsfelf. The Feces you
may referve lor other Extra¬
ctions, to be made ufe of
when you extra-t a Chymi-
cal Oil, the which, in its
place, wefliall Ihew. § 3. It
is Ccphalick, Stomatick,Car-
diack, Neurotick, and Ute¬
rine ; it warms and cherithes
a cold and afflicted Brain,
and Habit of Body ; com¬
forts the Nerves, ftrengthens
the Stomach , and caules a
fweet Breath. It difcufles
Wind, eales the Golick, and
Gripings of the Guts, lharp- -
ens the Eye-fight, comforts
the Liver and Spleen, pro¬
vokes Urine, is good againft
the Whites, and a cold Di-
ftemper of the Womb, it
ehears the Hearty revives the

ia Bate ana. Li B. I.

Spirits, is good againft the
fallie, Cramp, Tremblings,
and other weaknelies of the
Nerves, and prevails againft
the Apoplexy, Vertigo, Me¬
grim , Head-ache, from a
cold Caule, Lethargy, and
other the Diftempers of the
Head. § 4. Modus UtendL

_Ij<? Aqua LaElis Alexiteria,

liiJJ. Spirit of Nutmegs Zij.

ad if. Spirit of Saffron 5Jf.
Syrup of Citrons or Lemons
5 vj. mix fir a Cordial draught.
Or thus : Aqua La ft is
Scorbutica %iiift. Spirit of

Nutmegs 37. Volatile Spirit of
Vitriol 5jJ. Syrup of Peony-

flowers 5ft. mix tor a Do/e to
be given in the Morning fa/t¬
ing, againft Dileafes of the
Head.

LVIII. t Spiritus Opii, Spirit
of Opium.

Salmon.'] § 1. This is a
Prcfcript which no Author,
that we know of, or have
feen, has in the lealt treated
of; and becaufe the Medi¬
cament is excellent* and there
are, or may be various ways
of preparing it,fome of which
exceed others, we fhall do
our endeavour to exhibit
here the beft Methods of its
Preparation; which becaule
we write them out of the
Fire, and not from any Au¬

thor,
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rhor, we hops will be the
more acceptable to all the
Sons of Art. § z. Choice

Thebian Opium %j. cut it into
bits, and with your hand dif-

dijjolve it in a quart, or more,

of p tire reFlificdSpirit of Wine,

over a gentle heat: what is dif-
folved decar.t, and add more

retlified Spirit, diffolving and

decanting fo long, till all the
Opium is diffolved, and till you

have mixed with it five or fix

quarts of the faid Spirit, and

nothing but a littleJiraw, droJJ,
leaves, and feces to be left be¬

hind, which caft away : Put

all thefe diffolutions of Opi¬
um into a Glaji Cucurbit, with
its Head, Worm, and Receiver,

and in B.M. draw off the Spi¬

rit by a gentle heat to drineJJ,

which that it might compre¬

hend the full of the Opium,

cohobate it again upon the

Magma or Feces ; di^ejl it in

a very gentle heat for three or

four days till the Magma is
diffolved, and in like manner

diftil again, thus cohobating,

digeft ing, and dift tiling, three
or four feveral times , you fhall

have a moft excellent Spirit
re-pleat with the Powers and

Virtue of the Opium, a thou-

fatid times tranfeending for
fleafantneft all the. Tinctures

that can be made of it in the

World. § 3. Or thus:
Thebian Opium ftj. diflblve

it in Vinegar tfciij. digeft a
Week, and decant the Tin¬
cture : to the Magma add
Vinegar fciij. more, digeft
and decant as before, not
troubling the fediment. To
the Magma put Tairarifed
S. V. ifciij. mix and digeft
three days, then gently de¬
cant the Tindirure: upon the
Magma put tartarifed S. V.
tfciij. more, mix, and di-
gelt again three days more,
then decant the Tiniure as
before, caliing away the
dregs: put thefe Tin&ures
of the Vinegar and Spirit of
Wine together, mix, and di¬
geft in a very gentle heat for
three Months, that they may
unite and meliorate together:
then put them into a Glals
Cucurbit, and draw off the
firft volatile Spirit in B. M.
fo much as will eafily come
over : cohobate the Spirit up¬
on the Magma, and diftil a-
gain, cohobating and diftil-
ling thus four or five times to
drinefs, fo will you have a
volatile Spirit repleat with
all the Virtues and Powers of
the Opium, as aforelaid.
§ 4. Or thus: Thebian O-

pium %j. diffolve it in this

follovintr Menflruum fee.

Tartarifed S. V. p. 16. Spirit

of Nitre, or Oyl Vitriol, p. j.

mix, digeft, and unite them
by drawing them over the

Helm}
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Helm) Put them into a Glals
Cucurbit, digeft two or three
days then in B. M. diftil to
drinefl, cohobating and diftil-
ling time or four feveral times.
This is a noble Spirit of O-
pium, and not inferiour to
any of the former. § 5. Or
thus: Thebian Opium
ftj. of the Spirit us Intimus
(in our Seplajium, lib. 2. cap.
6. fett. j 9J ifcvj. cut into bits
the Opium and diflolve it,
digeft three or four days,
then diftil it in a Glafs Cu¬
curbit in B. M. to drinets,
cohobating thrice : ib will
the Spirit alcend with the
volatile Salt of moft admira¬
ble ufe, and for fome purpo-
fes much tranfcending any of
the former. § 6. Or thus:

Thebian Opium in bits t\>j.
Potters of Turpentine fox. mix,
dijfolve, digeft three or four
days, and draw off tlx Spirit
in a. Glafi Cucurbit in B. M.
cohobating thrice. This is a
noble Spirit, and of great
Virtues. § 7. Or thus :
Thebian Opium cut in bits 16/.
Hain-watcr faiv. mix : put
them into a Glaft Matrafl, and
diffolve over a gentle heat in
twenty four hours, Jlirring it
often, increafing the Fire at
the end, that it may juft boil;
being a little cooled andfetled,
decant the cleareft of it, which
filter through brown Paper

while warm: to the remainder
put Rain - water tkiv. more,
with which proceed at with the
former, decanting and filtering.
To the remaining Sediment in
the Ma; raft, put of re&ified
S. V. thiv. mix, digeji clofe
ftopt for forty eight hours, then
decant the Tinilure, which al-

fo filter as before : to the feces
in the Matrafi add again tar-
tari^ed S. V. %:v. mix, di¬
geft, and extraEl the TmElurc
as before, which filter alfo,caft-
ing away the ftcccs in the Ma-

j traft, as now nf no ufe. Put all
thefs Tmclures both aqueous
and Ipiritous together into a
Glaft Cucurbit, with its Head
Serpentine and Receiver, and
in a Sand heat draw off a
pure Spirit of Opium thx.
which keep for ufe. What re¬
mains in the Matrafs evapo¬
rate to the confiitency of an
Extract, of which you may
make a moft excellent Lau¬
danum. § 8. There is alfo
a way of extra&ing the Spi¬
rit with pure Wine Vinegar
after this manner: 1^ Of the
beft Thebian Opium in bits,
diffolve it in ftrong Vinegar,
caftmg away the filth, then di¬
ftil it in an Alembick. with a
ftrong Fire to drinefl, cohoba¬
ting thrice, and diftillmg in
like manner. § 9. But Opi¬
um as it contains, 1. A Flegm.
2. A Spirit and volatile Salt.

3. A
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3. A black ftinking Oyl j fo
by diitilling it per fe, may
they be le pa rated thus: ££

Opium, put it -mo a Gla.fi Re¬

tort with a large Receiver,

and diftil in Sand, firft with

a gentle Fire, afterwards in-

creafing it gradually to the

third degree, caufe the Flegm,

Spirit, or volatile Salt, and

lafily the thick black ftinking
Oyl to come over the Helm .-
aJI which feparate and reifti-
fie according to Art. In the
bottom of the Retort you
will have a Caput Mort. con¬
taining a fmall quantity of
fixed Salt, of the nature of o-
ther fixt alcalious Salrs, and
a ufe/els Earth, which is to
be caft away. § 1 o. Where
note, That this Spirit thus
diftilled by a Retort, is a vo¬
latile urinous Spirit, which is
followed by a copious Sul¬
phur, or oleaginous inflama-
ble fubftance : this urinous
Spirit is indeed diaphoretick,
and by its exceeding fubtilty
in penetrating, caules Sweat.
However this is not the Spirit
intended by our Author, but
rather fome one of the for¬
mer of a fulphurous, or ful-
phurous faline nature diftilled
as afbrefaid in a Cucurbit.
§11. One Preparation more
remains, which becaufe (ome
may value before all the reft,
we lhall be willing to inferr.

R I T S. iz 3

$1 Opium in bits it/, dijfolve

by gentle boiling in a gallon of

Water, tlxn fir am and caft the

filth or feces away : to this add

another gallon of fair Rain¬

water : add Sugar, or Meluf 2-

fos %tv. and a good Lcven }

diffoive, and being warm, caufe

the Liquor gently to ferment
for fome days, till it becomes

of a vinous fcent; then put all

into a Copper Vefwa, with its

Head , Serpentine and Recei¬

ver, diftil and draw off %viij.

or ix. of Spirit, which keep for
ufe. What remains in the
Velica pour out, and in an
earthen Pan evaporate to the
conliftency of an Extra#,
of which you may make
Laudanum. § 12. The Ma¬

gma left at the end of the di-
ltillation, at § 2. may be ab-
ftradted to the thicknefs of
an Extradt for the making
of Laudanum : for the lame
purpole the dry Magma at
§ 3. may ferve, but it has not
altogether the fame ftrength
and virtue,* becaule many of
the volatile faline particles are
carried off by the Spirit. The

Magma alio at § 4. may ferve
as an Ingredient for Lauda¬
num, lb alio thofe at § 5, 6,
8c 7,8,& 11. as at the end
of the faid 7, & 11 Para¬
graphs we have hinted. § 13.
From hence it appears, that
the Spirit drawn only with
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lulphurous Spirits, or that
Spirit drawn only with acid
or faline Spirits, cannot be
altogether lo forcible as Tin-
dtures drawn with the lame;
for the firll contain only an
Opiate Sulphur , with little
or none of the volatile Salt :

and the other contains chiefly
a volatile opiatick Salt, with
little or nothing of an opiate
Sulphur. Bat that Spirit
which is drawn with a lul¬
phurous acid Spirit, or ful-
phurous faline Spirit, con¬
tains both an opiatick Sul¬
phur, and an acid volatile
or urinous volatile Salt, al-
moft in the fame proportion
that theTindlure does, whe¬
ther it be made with a ful-
phurous, acid, or faline Men-
ftruum. § 14. Thefe Spirits
are all of them much plea-
lanter than either the Tin¬
ctures or Extract of Opium,
or any preparation of Opi¬
um which contains the Body
of the Concrete ; for they
never make the ftomach fick,
as thofe other oftentimes do 5
nor yet difturb the Head o-
therwile than it is poflible
Spirit of Wine may do, which
is a confiderable advantage
in their Operation. And al-
tho' they are not altogether
lo ftrong and forcible as is
Tin<9:ure or Extract of Opi¬
um, yet they operate with

much more fpeed and fafety
than poiiibly the others can;
for they fly like lightning
through the whole Body,and
give eale and relief not only
ro the Spirits , but to the
whole Body almoft in a mo-
rnent. § 13. Thefe Spirits arc
not capable of thefe ill effects
which ullmiiy happen from
other Preparations of Opi¬
um ; they lupprefs not the
excretion of Excrements, nor
Hop the paflages of Urine,
they benumb not, nor ener¬
vate the Limbs, nor change
the natural complexion of
the skin to palenels; they
neither caule cold fvveats nor
yet fliortneis of Breath , or
difficulty of breathing, with
a perturbation of the Senfes,
drowfinels and ftupefadrion
of the Animal and Vital Fa¬
culties ; but they have all
the good effe&s which are at¬
tributed ro the moit excellent
Laudanums, tho not with the
lelf-feme llrength and force.
§ 16. They appeafe all per¬
turbations, intelfine and vio-
lentCommotions of the Bodyj
Difquietings,Rage, Fury,and
Madnels of the Archeus, (the
principal Director of the Spi¬
rit of Life,) reftoring again
Peace and Concord, and
maintaining it between the
Faculties and Motions of the
Body j fo that after they have

foftly
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foftly and filerttly (as it were)

appeafed the pain, and allay¬

ed the Grief, they procure a

quiet and pleafant relt and

llecp, reftore Nature to its

prittine itate, and repair the

decayed lirength, whereby

unthought-of Health comes
on, with a viole nt carrcere,

and takes polfeiii on of its an¬

cient Habitation: Extinguilli-

ing in all Ages and Sexes, and
in what Condition loever the

fliarpnefs and anguifh of Di-

feafcs. Dofe i 3fs. ad j. ij. iij.

yea, to 3iv. according to

Age, Strength, Condition, and

Neceffity of the Sick. § 17.

Thefe Spirits arc of fuch an
amicable and kind nature,

that Icarce any Cordial fliould

be given without them: they
may alfo themfelves be made

more Cordial, if after the

laft cohobation,they be drawn

off with thefe following ad-

ditaments : To the quantity of
Spirit mentioned in the' for¬

mer Preparations, add Saffron,
Cochtneel in Ponder, ana $iv.

Vipers Flefh, Nutmegs, A. %iif.

Cloves, Mace, A %j. %edoary,

Snake-root, A.zfl. mix,digefi
twenty four hours, then draw

off the Spirit in B. M. and

keep it as a mcft precious Cor¬

dial for ufe : in the Glaji hang

a Nodule of Mml^gr. 1 o. Am¬

ber grife gr. vj. ground with

tvhttt Sugar-candy 3 ij. to add

a fragrancy to it for refrefil¬

ing the Animal Spirits.

LIX. f Spiritus p.ipai-erts er-

ratici Simplex, Spirit of

the Wild Poppy, or Corn
Rofe.

Sa'mon.] § 1. I prefume
that what our Author here

intends is a fimple Spirit
from the Flowers of the

Plant ; which if lo, and you

defire a pure and neat Me¬

dicine , you may make it af-'

tcr this manner: ^ Wild Pop¬

py flowers ft vitj. rectified Spi¬
rit of Wine Vbxvf. mix, di-

gcfl a Week., then diflil in a
Glafs Alembic\ in B. M. to

drinefs: Affufe this diflilled

Liquor, upon as many more of

the fame Flowers, digeft again
three days, and d/fltl as before :

this dijlilled Liquor affufe a-

gain a third time, and if you

jo pleafe a fourth time in like

manner upon freflo Flowers,

diflilling each time to drinefs ;

laflly, in a gentle B. M. draw

off three parts of the Liquor,

which keep as Spirit of Psppies

fimple. §2 Or thus:^ Frefh

Poppy-flowers tkxx. Wi ne %xvj.

mix, and with Sugar Vbiif. and

a large Lei-en diffolved in the
Wine caufe a fermentation,

till the whole becomes fems-

what acid : then diflil in

B- M. to drynefs : affufe the

Liquor
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Liquor upon ft*, offrefh Flow¬
ers digeft three days, and difiil
in like manner again to dri
nefs: laftly, in a gentle B. M.
draw off the one half of the
Liquor, which keep for Spirit
of Poppies: Continue the di-
ltillation to drinels, in the
fame B. M. and keep the Li¬
quor for Aqua Papaveris, or
referve it for making more
Spirit with. §?. If you defign
a Spirit from the whole Plant,
you may likewife proceed in
the lame manner as with the
Flowers, by either of the
former ways, or othcrwile,
after this manner : Poppies
the whole Plant q. v. bruife
it well in a. Mortar, add warm
Rain-water four times the
quantity in weight, in every
Gallon of Water diffolve It/.
of Sugar : mix well, and caufe
them to ferment to a fit acidi¬
ty ; then difiil with a Copper
Vejica tinn'J within, in a pre¬
fer heat, drawing of the firfi
quarter part of the humidity

for Spirit of Poppies ; and
half the remaining part for
Poppy-water, which keep for
life, or referve for making new
Spirit of Poppies. § 4- ^ ' s
an excellent thing againft the
Colick,and to alleviate Pains
in any part of the Body: it
gives eale in the Stone, and
is profitable againft After-
pains of Women in Travel,

and withagreatdeal of plea"
lure induces Keep : but thele
things it does more power¬
fully, if you make a Tindhire
of the "Flowers with the lame:
It has in a word the Virtues
of the former Spirit, but not
altogether lo powerful. Dole
a 5Is. ad 3ii). Plus-minus.

LX. t Spiritus Papaveris al-
bi, Spirit of White Pop¬
pies.

Salmon ,] § i. It is made
either of the Flowers, or of
the whole Plant, as the Spi¬
rit of the Corn Poppy is
made, in all relped:s, by §
i, 2, 3- of the former Seftion.

§ Z* The Virtues are alfb the
fame with that, and the Spi¬
rit of Opium aforemention¬
ed, fave that this is fomewhat
ftronger than the Spirit of the
Wild, rho fcarcely lb ftrong
as the Spirit of Opium. Dofe
a 3 Is. ad 3ij. or more.

LXI. f Spiritus Papaveris ni-
gris, Spirit of Black Pop¬
pies.

Salmon .] § i. This is alfb
made as the two former,whe¬
ther you make it of the Flow¬
ers, or of the whole Plant,
and therefore in that re^edl,
no more need be laid ot it in
this place. § z. And the Vir¬

tues,
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tues, Ufes, and Doles are the
lame with the Spirit of Opi¬
um aforegoing, it being much
ftronger than either of the
two former Spirits : It is an
excellent Medicine indeed ,,
and in my Opinion an excel¬
lent thing to go into the cotn-
polition of molt Cordials.
§ 3. Modus ZJtendi : Aq.
Latin Alexiteria %iv. Spirittf Saffron ~Js. Sprit of Bic.ck^
Poppies 3vj. Syrup of Clove-

gilliflowers §/. mix and make
tt Cordial. Dofe three or four
Ipoonfuls at a time.

LXII. f Spiritus Haphani
Compofitus , Spirit of Ra¬
dices compound.

Sill Armoniackj, Tartar

calcmd with Nitre, A. dijfolve
them in Wormwood-mater com¬

pound , dijiilled without the

Spirit, and in Scurvy-grafs

Water compound, A. q. s. (lee
them cap. 1 . feci. 62. & 63.
of this Book) mix the Soluti¬

ons, and difiil them in Glafs

or Tin Veffels in B. M.
Salmon.] § 1. How this

can be called Spirit of Ra-
d ifhes, without any Radilhes
at all in it, I cannot tell, un-
lels the name is given to it
from the fmall quantity of
Horle-Radilh Roots in the
Scurvygrals Water mention¬
ed, being but a fifth part of

the Scurvygrafs in the laid
Composition, and not above
a twelfth part of this prefent
Recipe. § 2. The belt way
of making it is thus : The

Jaid Worm/pood and Scurvygrafs

Waters compound A. Xbxvj.

Horfe - Hadijh Hoots bruifed

%viij. mix and difiil in B.M.

to drmefs, which cohobate twice

or thrice, then take Sal Ar-

moniack. and Tartar calcin'd

with Nitre A.^iv. of the for¬

mer difiilled tVater or Spirit

of Hcrfe~Hadifhes, %viij. mix

and dijjolve , and then difiil

the Spirit as we have taught

you to difiil the Spirit of Sal
Armoniack.. at SedL 24. §2.
8. 10. of this Chapter. § 3.
It has all the Virtues of the
fimple Spirit of Sal Armoni¬
ack, and therefore is of lin¬
gular ule againlt Pleurilies,
Quinfies, and all manner of
Obftrudtions whatloever ;
befides which, it is of appro¬
ved Vertue againft the Gra¬
vel and Stone, whether in the
Reins or Bladder, or any o-
ther matter which may ob-
ftrucft the Urine in thole
parts: It alfo facilitates the
Delivery, if given to a Wo¬
man in Labour. Dofe a gut.
20. ad 60. Plus-minus, in a
Glals'of Wine.

LXIII.
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LXIII. t Spiritus I{ut(e y Spi¬
rit of Rue.

Salmon.] § I. FrefloRue
Iruife it well, put it into a
wooden VeJJel , and add to it
toarm Spring-water q.s. Sugar
or Meluffos a pound to every
gallon of the whole matter
let it ferment fcrr ten days ;
then put in more Water, and
dijlil in a Copper Vefica^raw-
ing off a third part for Spirit
of Hue, and a third part more
for I{iie-JVater, which keep a-
part for ufe : the Spirit you
may reciifie S.A. § a. Or thus:

Frefh I{!te bruifed tbviij. of
the bejl rectified Spirit of 14fme
Tbxvj. mix, digefi forty eight
hours, then dijlil in B. M.
to drinefs. Tim Spirit put up¬
on as much more of frcjh Hue
bruifed, digefi, and difiil as be¬

fore, which repeat in li!\e man¬
ner the third time, fo will you
have a Spirit very Jlrong, and
fully repleat with all the effen-
tial properties of the Herb.
§ 3. It is hot, dry, piercing,
and attenuating, difcuffes and
expels Wind, is Cepbalick,
Neurotick, Hyfrerick, and A-
Iexipharmick, ufed chiefly a-
gainft the Plague, and all o-
ther malignant Difeafes. It
is highly Sudorifick, expels
Poyfon, cures the Pleurifie,
weaknefs of the Stomach, Co-

lick, Gripings of the Guts.
Biting of Mad Dogs, Ser¬
pents,and all other venemous
Bealts. It is profitable againft
Agues, (being bathed on the
Back-bone ) as alfo the Me¬
grim, Head-ache, Vertigo,
licknefs at Stomach, palpita¬
tion of the Heart, Surfeits,
and the like. It is apt to
provoke theTerms.and there¬
fore not fo very good for
Women with Child. Dole
a 5j. ad siij. in any Cordial
Draught, or in a Glafs of
Wine.

LXIV. | Spiritus de Sajfafraf,
Spirit of Saflafras.

Salmon.] § x. Whether our
Author intends the fimple
Spirit drawn per fe, in a Re¬
tort j or the lulphurous Spi¬
rit drawn with Spirit of
Wine in an Alembick, the
matter is not great: for we
are refolved, becaufe we will
not mils the right, to handle
both. § 1. The fulphurous
Spirit of SafTaphras is diftilled
with Spirit of Wine, thus:
F>£ Rgfcings of SaJJafras, or ra¬
ther the Pouder of it ground
in a Mill (as the j grind Pon¬
der of Liquoricefkc.) tbxij. re¬
ctified Spirit of Wine %xxiv.
mix, digefi two days, then add
fair Water tt>xxiv. put all in¬
to a Copper Vefica with its

Head,
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Head, both Tinrid within, with
its Serpentine and Receiver,
and dijiil firjl with a gentle
fire, and increafe it to the Je-
cond Degree, continuing the
Diflillation till the ffi.vxiiij. of
Spirit k come off, which will be
very Jlrong of the SaJJafras.

But if you diftil in a Glals

B. M. you need add no Wa¬

ter, but may diitii to drynefs
and Cohobate Two or Three

times, by which means it will

be yet ttronger of the Ingre

dient. § 3. The Acid Spirit

diltilled in a Retort per fe.
This is done exactly, as that oj
Guajacum at Seil. 53. § 24.
aforegoing, to which I refer

you. But in chcfc Aromatick

Woods that Spirit is belt, and

molt homogene to our Bo¬
dies, which is dittilled with

Spirit of Wine, as before di¬

rected. § 4. This Spirit is
accounted as an Antidote a-

gainft the French Pox, and

an ur.iverfal Remedy againit

Catarrhs ; It is Cephalick,
Neurotick, Cardiack, and A-

lexipharmick, attenuates, o-

pens, dilculfes, caufes Sweat,
and cures Barrenneis in both

Sexes. It is carminative, ex¬

pels Wind, and ltrengthens

the Stomach admirably.

§ 5. That diftilled with Spi¬

rit of Wine, is the pleafant-
eft, and for all that I know,

the moft effectual in the pre-

R I T S. iz 9

cited Cates for it iweetens -

the Blood admirably, and

may be given a 3j ad 3iij:

That diltilled by Retort, has

the fame Virtues, repieat
with the Volatile Salt of the

Concrete, and is more efpe-

;ially good againit Vapors,

and hypochondriac^; Fits,

and may be given a 3j ad

5ij. in any Fit Vehicle.

§ 6. The Oyl which will be

diltilled the latter way, is

very fetid, and not to be ta¬

ken inwardly, unlefs firft re-
titied from Colcothar, or

Bone-Aflies. Then it may
prohtably be given againit

.he French Pox, Vapors, Fits

of the Mother, 03c. a gut. i.
id iij or iiij. Outwardly it

cures Pocky Putties and
Sores, and all forts of Putrid

and Venemous Ulcers ; It

alfocuresGangreens,and ex¬
foliates rotten Bones.

LXV. f Spiritus Succini, Spi¬
rit of Amber.

Salmon.] § 1. 'Spirit of
Amber is alio twofold: x.The

Acid Spirit. 2. A Sulphu¬

rous Spirit made with Spirit
of Wine. §2-5^ Amber grofly
beaten, put it into an Earthen
Retort, fo as to fill it Two
Thirds fullfit to it a large
Receiver, luting the Juncture
clofe : Make a gentle fire firft

K only
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only to warm the Retort, then

augment it gradatim, till the
Spirit and Oy I come forth, con¬

tinuing the fire till no more
diftils : TVhen cold, and unlu-

ted, put about a Pint of fair

warm Water into the Receiver,

and ftirrmg it foutidly about,
diffolve the Volatile Salt, which

many times (licks to the fides
of the Receiver. Put all this

Liquor into a GlaftAlembick.,

fit to it a Receiver, and luting

well the Junctures, make firjl

a very gentle fire, which aug¬
ment by degrees, fo mill the

Flegm and Spirit afcend, carry¬
ing with them a little White

Oyl; Continue the fire till no

mare arifes, fo will the thick.

Oyl be left at bottom. § 3. Se¬

parate-the Flegm and Spirit

from the White Oyl ; and

the Black Oyl (if you fo

plea(e) you may red i fie from
Colcothar or Bone-Afhes, as is
often afore-directed. The

Flegm and Spirit yet remains

together, which you muft thus

feparate: Put them into an

Earthen or Glafs Dijh, and
evaporate it about two thirds

over a gentle fire, that which

remains is the Acid Spirit of
Amber, which keep in a Vial

clofe ft opt for ufe. § 4. Where
note, That there is little rea-

fon for this trouble of evapo¬

rating the Flegm ; for you

cannot fo fecurely do it, but

that fome of the Volatile Sa¬

line Particles will go along
with it, which will be a lols

to you : And what need is

there of thusleparating its own

natural Flegm from it ? for

that when it is done,the Spirit

cannot be given alone, but
mult be mixt with fome other

Flegmatick Vehicle to con¬

vey it in: And if lo, why

(liould not its own Flegm be

as good as any thing For-

reign, for that a lefs quanti¬

ty of another Vehicle would
then fervethe turn? § 5. The

Black Oyl remaining in the

bottom of the Cucurbit, by
reafon of its fetidnels isfcarce-

ly fit to be given inwardly
without rectification ; but ic

m ay be kept for outward ufe
to a noin t the Nofes and Wrifts,
of Women troubled with Va¬

pors and Fits of the Mother.

§ 6. But if you would reBifie
it, mix it with fo much Sand

as is necejfary to make it into a

Body, which put into a Retort,

place it in a Furnace, and
force over the Oyl, fo will it

come over-red, but exceeding

dear, which is to be kept by it

fc'.f and may ferve inftead of

the White. § 7. This, asal-

fo the White Oyl, may be

given inwardly in all Hyfte-

rick Diltempers, Palfies, A-

poplexies, Epilepfies, Verti¬

go's, Lethargies, and other
Di-
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Diftempers of the Brain,
Nerves and Womb. Dole a

gut. ij ad x. § 8. The Spi¬

rit is an excellent Aperitive ,

and is fuccefsfully given a-

gainlt all the aforelaid Di-

itempers, but chiefly againlt

the Epileplie, Jaundice, Stop¬

page of Urine, Ulcers in the'
Neck of the Bladder, Scur-

vey , Cachexia, Droplies ,
Rheumatifms, and other the

like Diteafes; for that this

Spirit is only the Volatile Salt
of Amber, diilolved in fome

of its Flegm, and may be gi¬

ven a gur.xij. ad xxx. in lome

convenient Liquor. The Oyl
may be diilolved with the

Yolk of an Egg, by grinding

them together, whereby it

will eafily mix with any Wa¬

ter, Wine or Broath. § 9. If

you would fepaiate the Salt

from the Flegm, you may do

thus : Evaporate about a third
part of the Spirit over a very
gentle fire, then put the re¬
mainder into a cool place, lea¬
ving it there ten or twelve days
without Jlirring it, fo tvill it
cryjlalli^e , which you are to
take and keep in a Vial clofe
ft opt. §10. But here is to be
noted, that it is much better

to keep the Salt with its

Flegm, for in Evaporation

(rho' with never lb gentle a

Fire) fome part of it will

fly away; befides, it is eafier

kept with its flegm, than a -

part from it, becaufe it will

be apt to diflolve. $ 11. This
Salt is acid, and like unto

the ellential Salt of Plants,

and being leis volatile than
that of Animals cannot rife

lo high in reftification, and

being heavier than the flegm,

lets the flegm rife firft, for
whidl reafon we chule the

method of cryliallizing it,

rather than rhat of liibliming
it. But there is an excellent

and fubtil volatile Salt of

Amber to be made by fu'oH-
mation from the Amber it

felf, of which we (hall fay

nothing here, but referve you

to its determined place :
Thele Salts of Amber have

the Virtues of the Spirit a-

forementioned. § 12. The

lulphurous Spirit of Amber,

made with Spirit of Wine,

is done as we have taught in

our Pharmacopoeia Londinen-
Jis , lib. 4. cap. 3. fedt. 39.

where Amber in Ponder, p. i.
is mixt with rectified S. V. p.
ij. then put into a Retort fo as
to fill it not above half full,
to which is fitted a large Re¬
ceiver, without luting (for that
if luted, the S. V. would break
all the Veffels) and then di-
ftilling with a gentle fire, in-
cre.ijing it gradatim, and at
laft giving afire offupprefficn

you will have tlx fulphurms 7
K 1 {pi-
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Jpirituotis and volatile Spirit of
Amber, equal in quantity to
the Spirit of Wine, and a blacky
fetid Oyl, equal to half the
weight of the Amber, which you
mutt feparate. § 13. This

fulphurous volatile Spirit has
all the Virtues of the former

Spirit and Oyl, and infinitely
more pJeafant to be taken in¬

wardly, being a Speciick a -

gainit Hyfterick Fits , Epi¬
lepsies and all cold and moift

Diftempers of the Head,
Brain, Nerves, Womb, and

Joynts : and may be given a

9i. ad Si. in any proper and
Ipecifick Vehicle. §14. Out¬

wardly, it is a molt admira¬

ble thing againtt the Palfie,

Lamenels, Numbnels, Trem¬

bling of the Limbs, or Weak-

nefs of any lingular Part, the
Cold Gout, and all manner

of Aches and Pains proceed¬

ing from a cold Caufe, and
Bruiles or Hurts of the

Nerves, it is-of very thin

and fubtil parts, and by rea-

fon of its penetrative faculty
isrefolutiveanddilcuffive: It

cures Contractions and Sinews

Ihrunk up, from its ballainick

property, and reft ores fuch as
have loit the ute of their

Limbs: drawn up the No-
Itrils often at one rime, and
the Head well bathed there¬

with alio, gives immediate
eale in the Head-ache, tho'

never lo extream, and that

even upon the fpot.

Chap. III.

Of 0 r L S Dtfitiled.

1. Oleum Alomcum , Oyl of
Aloes.

Bate.] R> yiLoes Epatica t \>j.Myrrh lij. Fran-
kjncenfe ift. mix and dijlil in
Snnd with degrees of fire. Be¬

ing anointed upon the Na¬

vel , it purges and kills
Worms.

Salmon] § r. You mutt put
thefe Ingredients into a Glafl

j Retort, large, deep, and fit to
I contain three or four times as
\ much of the Ingredients ; fit to
it a Urge Receiver ; begin the
diftillation with a gentle fire
for fame time, then increafe

! the fire by little and little, till
[you fee the Oyl to come over,and

con-
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continue the fire till you fee the

Receiver clear; fo will you have

an acid Spirit mixt with much

flegm, and a thick,bitter, Jlinkc

ing Oyl. Filter all through

brown Paper, fo will the

Flegm and Spirit pals through

leaving the fetid Oyl behind

in the filter, i 1. The Spirit

you may reftifie by putting it

into a glafi Cucurbit, with its
Head and Receiver i and with

a very gentle fire in Sand, or

B. M. diftilling the one half,

you will have the acid Spirit

very pure afcend firft, leaving

the flegm or unprofitable part
behind. $ 3. The Spirit be¬

ing given inwardly A gut. x.

ad xx. or xxx. in any fit Ve¬
hicle, has the fame virtue

and operation, that the Oil

has being anointed outward¬

ly : they both of them are

good againlt Vapours and

Hyfterick Fits, the Spirit be¬

ing inwardly taken as afore-

faid, and the Oyl being out¬

wardly anointed upon the

Noftnls , Univerlals being

prefcribed.

II. Olium Antimonii Saccha-

ratum , Oyl of Antimony

Sugared.

Bate.] It is made from the

Ponder of crude Antimony and

Sugar, ana, difiilled through a

Retort by the help of aflrong,

fire, 6 A. It is profitable a-

gainlt both internal and ex"

ternal Dileafes: Dofe a gur.

iij. ad vj. in Quartan Agues
before the Fir.

Salmon .] $ 1. In our Phar¬

macopoeia Londinenfis, lib. 3.

cap. 8. led:. 87, 88,89, 9°>

91,8c 91. we have taught fix ■

feveral ways of making this

Medicine from Bafil, Senner-

tus, Faufitis, Begliinus, Querce-
tanus, and Sala, fo that much
more need not be laid there¬

of in this place : Yet it leems

that this Prefcript of our Au¬
thor is different from themall,
and therefore we fhall endea¬

vour here to explicate what

he intends by his (iigared Oyl.

$ 2. Choice Antimony,white

Sugar-candy, ana ; grind each

fizeral/y,and being exaftly mix¬

ed put them into a Retort, put¬

ting over them a handful of

clean Hemp or Totf, to hinder

the Ingredients from rifing and

faffing over into the Recipient,
when it feels the heat,and makes

an ebulition (which cannot well

be otherwife kindred but by this

Tow ) : place the Retort in a

clofeRevcrberatory fitting there¬

to a large Recipient; make at
firft a flow fire, and increafe it

by degrees, till you fee no more

drops nor vapours come overt!c
Helm : let the Vejfels cool,

and take the Recipient, and put

the difiilled matter therein in¬

to a g.'afs Matrafl, add to it
K 3 Tar-
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Tart.irifed S. V. three inches
above it, and digeft them toge¬
ther in a vaporous Balneo for
three or four days : then filter

all in the Cold through a Cot¬
ton into a fin.xll Cucurbit which
place in B. M. and draw off
the S. V. leaving the Sugared
Oyl at bottom, which keep for
ujc. 3. Lemery makes ir

thus : Antimony, Sugar-
candy, A. fonder ifnd mix
them, and put them into a
large Giafs Retort, fo as to
leave two thirds empty, fitting

to it a large Receiver : dijtil
in Sand with a gentle fire, to
draw off the Flegm, which cafi
away : when red drops begin to
come forth , fit to it another
Receiver, lute the Juncture,
tncreajing the fire gently, which
manage prudently (left the mat¬
ter rarifie, and its fubftance
runs into the Receiver, which
wit force you to begin again)
continue the fire till nothing
more cotnes forth, and when
the Veffels arc cold, take and
keep what you find in the Re¬
ceiver for ufe. § 4. In this

Competition the Sugar, as it
contains in itlelf an eflential

acid Salt, and an Oyl; lb

being mixed with a portion

of the Sulphur of Antimony,

it makes an oily Liquor: now

the fweet rait of the Sugar

proceeds from a natural mix¬

ture of this acid with the Oyl;

tor if you feparate thefe two
iiibitances one from another,
neither of the two will be

fweet at all: The Oyl alone

is inlipid upon the Tongue,

making little or no impredi-
on on the Nerve that ferves

for tailing, but being perfect¬
ly mixt with the acid, the

points of the acid lerve for a

Vehicle to the Oyl, to make

it penetrate, and fupcrfici.il-

ly iinite upon the Nerve,

whereby the Senfe of Tailing
is produced. And the acid

being alone becomes incifive,

and prick the Nervi Guftan-
tes by their points ; but be¬

ing blunted by the ramous

parts of the Oyl, they no lon¬

ger peirce the laid Nerves,

but only finite them with a

great deal of plealantnefs and

fweetnefs. § 5. This Oyl is
a moll excellent and almoft

miraculous Medicine for the

Cure of green Wounds and
Contufions, it cleanfes Ulcers

alio, and heals them, if ap¬

plied with a Feather or Cot¬

ton ; and takes away Tct-

tars. Ring-worms, and other

Itchings which infefl the skin.

If you find it too (harp, you

may qualifie it with a little
Aqua Metis , or feme fuch

like thing. § 6. Befides, Le
Febure affirms it to be a fur-

prizing Remedy againll inter¬

mitting Feavers, bur chiefly

againft
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againlt Qiiartanes,f<or the cure
of which he alio propofes the
following Pills therewith.
§ 7. 1^ Of this Sugared Oyl of
Antimony f». fine Aloes wajhed

with Juice of Carduus Ben.

and reduced into an Extract ?_/?.

Ambergrife Sij.Tinfture of Saf¬

fron, evaporated to the thick-

nej? of a Syrup 5 i. mix and
make all into a Mafi of Pills.
Dole a gr.iv. ad xvj. inCon-
lerve of Roles : they purge
gently downwards,and lome-
titnes provoke Sweat, or work
by infenfible tranlpiration.

III. Oleum Balfamicum, The
Ballamick Oyl.

Bate.] ^ Alkanet Roots $ij.
Oyl Olive %ij, boyl till it k of

a rubicund colour : Jlrain and

add Cyprus Turpentine wajhed

in Violet-water Xbfl. Oyls of

Hyper icon, and of Bay-berries

A. %j. Oy l of Peter, and Chy-

mical Oyl of Juniper Berries,

A. ifl. diflilled Oyls of Rhodi¬

um and Spike, A. %ij. diflilled

Oyls of Angelica Seeds, and A-
ni-feeds, A. 3i. mix them S.A.
It prevails againft all cold af-
fedts, and diffipates Wind. In
the Pallie, Deafnels, Pain of
the Ears, it does much;
and is a prefent Remedy a -
gainft the Cramp, Colick,
Dropfie, being both internal¬
ly taken, and outwardly ap-

S Diflilled. 135*
plied. Dole a 9i. ad 3j. in
lome appropriate Vehicle.

Salmon.] It is an approved
thing for healing Ulcers of the
Lungs, and curing inward
Bruiles 3 for which purpoles
there is fcarcely a better Re¬
medy. Outwardly alio, it is
as good a Vulnerary as one
fhall meet withal ; for if im¬
mediately applied, (the Blood
being wafht off firll with
qommon Spirit of Wine) it
commonly performs the Cure
at one intention, and by one
application ; and therefore
ought to be valued as a Jewel.
Being applied in the Gout,
Sciatica, or any old ache or
pain, it removes the pain,
and cures the fick in a lhort
time.

IV. Oleum Camphoric, Oyl of
Camphire.

Bate.jl jtCampbire ^i],Tobac¬
co pipe-clay %iv. mix a>id make

a Mafs,and diflil by a GlaJ> Re¬
tort in Sand, S. A. Or it may

be made by dijjolving Camphire

lij. in Spirit of Nitre %iv.

in a warm place. It is Di-
aphoretick and Hyfterick:
Dofe ad gut. x. &c.

Salmon .] §1. In our Phar-

macop. Land. iib. 1. cap. 8.
fe?l. zo. § 1, 1, 3, 4, 5, & 6.
we have Ihewn you fix leve¬
rs! ways of preparing the

K 4 Oyl
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Oyl of Camphirefrom Schro¬

der, Hartman, Horjiius , and
Kefier : And in our Dor on

Medicum, lio.i. cap.2. Je'tl.j.
§ 1, 3,4. we have fhewn three

other leyeral ways of doing it
from other Authors : The

ways here prefctibed by our

Author are differing from all

them, which by realon lie is

very concile and fhort there¬

in, require a litrle Explica¬

tion ; Tho' it is our Opinion,
( D -rcn ]Med. lib. 1. cap. 25.

j> 'rt. 1 cZ. ) that Camphire is of

lo pure and exalted a fub-
ttance, that it can be made

better by no kind ofdillilla-

tion, nor by any other Arti¬
fice vvhatioever. However

lor the lakes of fuch as cannot

re It in that Judgment, we

will now come to the expli¬
cation of our Author. § a.

Camphire %ij. Potters
Earth | iv. mix them into

Jial's. or otherwise, dry in the

Sun, and put t .:c mixture into

a glajl Retort, and dijlil in

Sand into a large Receiver
trh. ch has Rain-water therein:

fit ft there cones forth a white

matter, than a clear Water,

and at iajt with aflronper fire

a freet-Jcentcd Oyl , which be¬

ing retiified with Spirit of
I''ire, will be as yellow as
Gold : Where note, that the
w hire mat ter which fublimes

in the Alembkk, melts and

ia Bate ana. Li B. I.

falls into the Receiver. § 3.

This Oyl is an excellent Re¬

medy, refills putrefaction and

poylon, and is good againlt

the Plague and all malignant
Dileafes, both continual and

intermitting Feavers : The

Dole is from gut. i. ad vj. in

lome appropriateLiquoi'The

Spirit ot Wine isaffb campho¬

rated, and good for the lame

purpolcs, and may be given a

Sis. ad Si- orsij. Both Oyl

and Spirit are good to flop a

Gangreen, give eafe in the

Tooth-ache, and allay the

pains of the Gout and Scia¬

tica. § 4. Oyl of Camphire

by Spirit of Nitrfe: Cam¬

phire fiv. rectified Spirit of
Nitre %vnj. diffolve in a Ma-

trafi, flop the VeJJel clofe, and

fet it over a Pot full of fVater
a little heated, Hir it now and

then with a little flicks to / elp
forward the di(Jointion which
Will be done in two or three

hours: Jo will the Camphire be

turned into a clear Oyl, fwim-

ming above the Spirit, which

Jeparate and keep in a Vial

well Jiopt for ufe. § 5. This

Oyl is of excellent uie to cure
rebellious and Itubborn Ul¬

cers ; to remove the Caries of

Bones, and to touch Nerves
that are uncovered in Wounds.
§ 6. Some may think this to
be a dangerous Medicine, be-

caufc of the violent impreii;on
which
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which the corrofive Spirit i
does give to the Camphire in
its diflolution ; but by rea-
ion this preparation is never
given inwardly,thole fcruples
are cauflets ■,Medicines much
more acrimonious than this
are commonly uled, and yet

^ elteemed without peril: and
coniidering the ufes it is put
to, the Spirit of Nitre feems
to be of abfolute neceility,
for the Oyl does lo much the
more and better, cleanfe and
fcale rotten Bones, and foul
Ulcers, and caufe them to
heal. § 7. This Oyl is only
a dillolution of Camphire in
Spirit of Nitre ; for if you
mix Water with ic, and lo
deltroy the force of the Spi¬
rit, it will return into Cam-
phir as before : And of all
the Rofins, this is the only one
that will diflolve with Spirit
of Nitre : from Camphire
giij. you will have of Oyl ?iv.
the Spirit of Nitre loling an
Ounce in the diflolution. §8.
This diflolution is made with¬
out ebulition, or lenfible heat,
for Acids mixing with Sul¬
phur never make any ebuli¬
tion, bccaufe Sulphurs always
lubmit without any refin¬
ance ; and Camphire confift-
ing of thin dilunited parts, the
Acids Ibftly enter among
them, and make an eafie fe-
paration. § 9. Le Feburc has
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a compound Oyl of Cam¬
phire, which is made after
this manner: Camphire in
grofs Pouder f vj. Spirit of Ni¬
tre thxij put them into a Ma-
trafl, which flop with another,
the necl^of the one gain% into
the other ; lute the Juncture
with a Bladder and Whites of
Eg^s, and dtgeft in B. V. till
the Camphire is dijjolvcd and
become an Oyl, fwimming a-
bove the Spirit : feparate the
Oyl, and add thereto rectified
Oyl of Amber, Oyl of Juniper
Berries, A. %iv. digeSl till tlxy
are united, then diflil in a glafl
Retort in Yljlxs, cohobating
three times ; after which, re¬
ctifie upon Colcothar of Vitriol,
till the Oyl comes forth clear,
depurated, and fluid, the Cam¬
phire being made incorporeal,
and perfectly turned into an
Oyl. § 10. This Oyl is Su-
dorifick, and of mighty force
to expel the malignity of the
Plague, or Pellilence, Spotted
Feaver, Meafles, and Small¬
pox, and Poyfon itfelf. It is
alfo a Prefervative Remedy
in time of Plague, being both
inwardly taken,and outward¬
ly applied. Inwardly, let it
be taken, reduced into a dil-
foluble Balfam, with double
or treble refined Sugar in
Pouder : Dofe three or font

drops in a Glals of Wine:
' Outwardly, let the Noftrik

Tern-
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Temples and Wrifts at the
beating of the Arteries , be
anointed therewith, and by
this means (being inwardly
taken, and outwardly appli¬
ed) this Noble Remedy will
fufficiently ftrengthen the Spi¬
rit, and all the Natural and
Vital Faculties fo , as that
there lhall be no fear of their
being invaded by the Infeifbi-
on, or Venom, and Poyfon
of the Plague. §11. The u!e
alfo of this Oyl cannot be
fufficiently commended a-
gainft Fits of the Mother,
Vapours, and other Hyfterick
and Splenetick Pa (lions, for
it penetrates as in a moment,
and appeafes all thofe Hyfte¬
rick Irritations. ThisOylis
alio a Noble Specifick in the
Epilepfie, whether in Old or
Young, but chiefly againft
that kind which proceeds
from difaffedtions of the Me-
fentry and Womb. Dole a
gut. ij. ad vi. viij. or x. ac¬
cording to the Age, Sex, and
force of the Difeafe. § 11.
Terebinthinated Oy I of Cam-
phir. Camphir %iv. Oyl of
Turpentine %viij. mix,diJfolvc,
and dijlil it, cohobating twice.
It is a fubtil Medicine, Alexi-
pharmick, and Anodyn; gives
eafe in a cold Gout,and Aches
and Pains from a cold Caufe,
and is profitable againft the
Palfie, being anointed upon

ia Bate ana. Lib. J

the part affedted. §13. Hnl-
fincius his Oyl of Camphir :
ft! Camphir %ij. Oyl of Street
Almonds liij. dijfolvc the Cam¬
phir by digeftion in a gentle
heat,&c cum homogeneo Men-
ftruo Sulphureo per minima
mifcetur, and fo keep it for ufe.
You may give it a glorious
red colour with Alkanet-roots.
§14. The celebrated Virtues
of this Oyl are beyond all
reproof; it provokes Sweat,
purifies the Mafs of Blood,
ltrengthens the principal Ve-
fcera, refifts the Infection of
the Plague or Peftilence, and
is profitable againft all malign
Feavers, if inwardly taken.
Dole a gut. iij. ad vj. or viij.
§15. Utcndi modus. 1% Ge¬
nerous Wine ?«'». Spirit of
Saffron 3J?, of this Oy! gut. iv.
ad vj. mix for a Draught.
Outwardly, it is anointed up¬
on Gangreenated Parrs, by
which means it refocilaces or
recovers the dying hear, and
refifts the impending putre-
fadtion. Angelusfala Hydre-
Leologia , cap. 13. Prefert Cam¬
phors in Subftantia ZJfum, 0-
leis quantum w diligenter pr<e-
paratis.

V.
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V. * Oleum Chart#, Oyl of
Paper.

Bate.] Paper, and light
it, and put it upon Plates of
Jupiter, or Tin, that it may
be burnt, fo will the Oyl adhere
to tlx Tin-plates, which gather
and keep for ufe. It wonder¬
fully prevails againft an Alo¬
pecia, or Fox-like Falling of
the Hair, Herpes, Impetigo,
&c. It is Anodyn, and eafes
the Pain of the Teeth.

Salmon.]^ 1 .Lemery makes an
Oyl and Spirit of it after ano¬
ther order, by diltillation in
a Retort, after this manner :
Make white Paper up into lit¬
tle Pellets , and fill with them
a great Earthen Retort, or a
glafi one covered with lute,
which place in a Reverberatory
Furnace, with a large capacious
Recipient well luted to it j
make under it a fire, at fir it
■very gentle for about two hours,
only to hetit the Retort, then
increafi it with two or three
Coals, and continue it fo for
two or three hours more, and
then incrcafe it to the third
degree, and the Receiver will
be filled with white Clouds ;
when no more will come, put
out the fire; this Operation will
be ended in about feven or eight
hours : The Veffels being cold

unlute them, and that which

> Diflilled. 1

you have in the Receiver filter
through brown Paper, fo will
the Spirit pajs through the fil¬
ter, and a thick,, black., Hl-fcen-
ted Oyl, will be left at the bot¬
tom of tlx filter, which keep in
a Vial clofe flopt for ufe. § 2.
The Spirit you may redtifie
by dittilling it in Sand. It
is an excellent Apperitive and
Diuretick, and after an ad¬
mirable manner takes away
all Obftratlions of Urine, be¬
ing given H gut. x. ad xx. or
xxx. in any proper Liquor.
This Spirit is very acid in
comparifon of the Spirits of
other Vegetables, becaufe it
comes from an eflemial Salt,
which has been put into a
very conlidcrable motion.
§3. For confjdering the ma¬
ny mutations of the Hemp
and Flax, b«fore it is brought
into Cloth, or made Canvafs
of; and afterwards what it
pafles through when Cloth,
by Wafhings, Boylings, Buc¬
kings, Whitings, &c. And
laftly, what it meets withal
by being converted into Pa¬
per, and the Fermentations
which it there receives, it is
poflible that its fixt Salt may
be fo far volatilized, as to
become of the nature of an
eflential Salt. § 4. Now in
the diftillation all this Salt
becomes diflolved into a Li¬
quor by the Flegm. and con¬

verted
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verted into that which is cal¬

led Spirit i the which may
be aemonltrated with almolt

Mathematical certitude ; for

lcarcely any fixed Salt at all
can be drawn from the feces

left in the Retort, but they

are caft away as ufelels: it

takes fire exceeding eafily by

reafon of a footineis adhering

to it, which gives it the black

colour. § 5. The Oyl is a

good Remedy for Deafnels,
becaufe that Diieafe is often

caufed by a thick piwitous
humor, which dries and hard¬

ens in the Ear, lb as to ftop
the Auditory Nerve; now

this Oyl diffolves and thins
this humor or matter, and

difpofes it the better for its

coming forth.by which means

the noile and ringing in the

Ears cea!e, being caufed by

Wind which this matter pent

in. It may be dropt into

the Ears, and lb llopt in with

a little Cotton dipt in the
lame. It cures the Tooth¬

ache, much like the Oyl of

Guajacum;and being anoint¬

ed with, it helps Tettars,

Ring-worms. Herpes, and o-

ther like breakings out : and

being firielt to, and the No-
ftrils touched or anointed

therewith, it repredes Vapors,

and Hyftcrick Fits. § 6. Y011

Ought to ufe Paper white and

dean, and not written upon.

for the Ink thereupon may

alter the Virtue of the Oyl

and Spirits, and change the

natures of the Preparations.

§ 7. The Receiver alio ought

to be large, that the white

Vapours may have room to

circulate in, for they come
forth with that force, that o-
therwife the VefTel would

break, had they not room e-

nough to play in : be cautious

alio in your lire, for if it be

too great at firft, for the firft
two or three hours, the Retort

will infallibly be broken :

from ftvj. or ninety fix Oun¬

ces of Paper, you will have

fix. of Oyl, and fifty four

Ounces of Spirit, there re¬

maining about thirty Ounces
of Coals in the Retort.

VI. Oleum Heracleimtm, Oyl
of Hazel-wood.

Bate ] It is made of Ha^cl-
tvood cut down 1n September
or March, cut into little bits;
put them into a I{ctort and di-
ftil in Sand with a gradual
fire : feparate the Oyl from the
Water, S. A. It heats, in-

cides, is anodyn, and an ex¬

cellent thing againit the Epi-

leplle, and Pain of the Teeth.
Gut. ij. iij. or iv. taken with

Crums of Bread, kills Worms

upon the fpot, and brings
them forth bv Stool.

Sal-
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Salmon.] § 1. Rolfincius,
lib . i-fefi. 2. art. 1. cap. ri.
makes it after this manner :
1>£ Ha^el-wood rajped , or in
pieces, q. v. fill an earthen Re¬
tort therewith, fit to it a Re¬
ceiver, and dijlil with degrees
of an open fire, fo willyou have
Spirit and 0/1 : feparate the
Oyl from the acid Spirit by fil¬
tration, and reElifie the Spirit.
This Oleum Heraclinum Ru-
landi, ( faith he) Quercetanus
judges to be Oyl of Box;
but Libavitu, Hartman, Ke-

fler, and Beguinus, fay it is the
Oyl of the Ha^el-wood ; the
Spirit and Oyl being recti¬
fied, both cure the Epileptic,
and Apoplexy, being inter¬
nally taken -• Outwardly, with
Cotton or Lint, fome drops
of the Oyl applied, it cures
the Tooth-ache; and anoint¬
ed upon the Navel , kills
Worms, cafes the Pains of
the Colick, and drives forth
both Birth and After-birth,
asallo the dead Child. They
are confirmed in the Opinion,
that the Oleum Heraclinum is
Oyl of Ha^el-wood, becaufe
the Ha^el-nuts arc- called Nit¬
ers Heracleotica. See Beguinus
Tyro. Chym. lib. 2. cap. 6.
§ 2. Some Authors order the
Wood to be ground into Pou-
der, and then put into the
Retort and diftilled in Sand :
and order the Oyl to be re¬

ctified with much Water to
make it more plealant j and
the acid Spirit to be rectified
in B. M. But Hartman in his
Practical Chymiitry, iaith, it
is more rightly diftilled per
Defcenfum , or per Veficam.
§ 3. Schroderus in Pharmac.
lib. 4. claf. 1. feil. 108. faith,
That the Oyl is made by a
Retort with a naked Fire, or
by delcent : and that both
Spirit and Oyl are hot and
inciding, anodyn, and ante-
pilepuck, and chiefly cure the
Tooth-ache. Some, fays he,
will have %ulandus'sOyl of
the Wood Heracleum to be
the Oyl of Hazel-wood : for
that the Ha^el was firlt tran-
ifcted from Heraclea Ponti in¬
to Greece where it was cal¬
led Heracleotica feu Pontica,
and the Nuts, Heracleotica :
Tho 1 others again will not
allow it, but affirm it to be
the Oyl of the Box Wood,
as Qiiereetdnm, Tetrade affeci.
capitis, pag. 214, 215, 216.
where he ftiews, that the Oyl
of Box-wood, abounds with a
very Narcotick Sulphur, and
commends it againft the E-
pilepfie and Tooth-ache,
Worms in the rotten Teeth,
and hollow Teeth, a Tooth¬
pick being put into it, and
then put to the bottom of
the hollow Tooth. § 4. But
if we may be guided by the

name
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name of the thing, adding
alio the Authority of the
greater number of the molt
Learned, we are obliged to
conclude, that the Oleum He-
raclinurn Rtitandt, and which
our Author here intends, is
truly the Oyl of Ha^el-wood,
and not of Box , to which the
appellation has no relation.

VJI. * Oleum Linteorum, Oyl
of Linnen-cloth.

Bate.] It if made from Lin-

tien-cloth [or old Linnen I{ags]

kindled and extinguifhed upon
Plates of Tin , S. A. It is a
powerful thing for the curing
ofOphthalmies, a drop there¬
of being mixed with one of
fpittle.

Salmon.] It is dillilled af-
Kr the way and manner as
Oyl of Paper, at Sett. 5. a-
foregoing, to which I refer
you; and the Virtues and
Uies are alio the fame. And
an Oyl iikewiie may be di-
ftilled from rhe Hemp or Flax
after it is peeled from the
Bun, before it is lpun or hac¬
kled, having the fame ufes
and effe&s to every intenti¬
on and purpofe.

VIII. Oleum Ludi, Oyl of the
Gravelly Subltance (licking
to the bottoms of Cham¬
ber-pots.

JJate. J The Tartarous

matter adhering to the bottoms

and fides of Chamber-pots,

which calcine and diffolve per
deliquium, S. A. [ that is, by

paffing it through a Big in a

cool Cellar, or other moift place.]
It is prevalent in relblviag
Tartar in any part of the Bo¬
dy ; yea, even to the dilfol-
ving of the greater Stones
whether in the Reins or Blad¬
der, and to expel them. It
alio conduces wonderfully to
open all Obftru&ions ariling
from thole caufes.

Salmon. ] § 1. You maycalcine the matter leveral
ways, either with Sal Nitre,
in about fix hours time : Or
with Sulphur and Nitre : or
with a treble quantity ef
Beech-tree Charcoal. § 2. Sen-
nertw calcines with a Circu-
lary'Fire; then with Rever¬
beration •, then with Beech
Charcoal in a Potters Oven,

In/lit. lib. 5. par. 3. feB. 3.

cap. 5. He alio calcines withNitre, and extracts a com¬
mon Salt with Spirit of Wine,
then abftradting the Spirit of
Wine, fets it in a cool moift
Air to melt per deliquium.

Dofe
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Dole a gr. vj. ad xij. in Par¬
ity, Arlmart, or Onion-wa¬

ter. § 3. Others calcine ei¬

ther wirh Beach Charcoal, or

with Nitre , and elicit the

Salt with feme proper Diu-

retical Water, or Spring-wa¬

ter, or with Flegm of Nitre
or Allum, then filtrate, eva¬

porate, and melt per deliqui-

unt. Dole a gr. iv. ad x.
plui-mmus. § 4. And becaufe
this matter is full of an im¬

pure Sulphur, it may be dou¬
bly calcin'dj filtrated , and

evaporated as aforefaid, fo

will the Oyl, per delitjuium, be
yet purer. § 5. La'tly, be¬

ing put into a Glals Retort

and diftilled as you do Harts¬

horn , you will have a volatile

Salt (ticking to the Neck of
the Recort, and Sides of the

Receiver, a Urinous Spirit,

and a little quantity of link¬

ing Oyl; all which may be

red:ified as other Oyls, Vo¬

latile Salts and Spirits, &c.
Thefe have the fame Virtues

with the Oyl per deliquium,

but much more powerful ;

and all of them fp^cifick a -

gainft the Epilepfie, Apo¬
plexy, and Fits of the Mo¬

ther. § 6.Let the Salt bediffol-

ved in the Spirit, and fo kept,

of which you may give a gut.

x. ad xxx. or more, in any

proper Liquor: the Oyl may

;be given * gut. ij. ad iv, or

viij. firft mix with a little

of the Yolk of an Egg, and
then with the Vehicle.

IX. Oleum Lumbricoritm, Oyl
of Earth-worms.

Bate.] It is diftilled in a
Sand heal from Earth-Worms

wajhed in Spanifh Wine, S.

A. It wonderfully prevails
in the Cure of the Pal-

lie.

Salmon.] § 1. The Worms

ought to be carefully dried

with a very gentle heat be-

forehand> that they may be

diverted of the greateft part

of their flegm, fo will the O-

peration be the looner per¬

formed. § 2. Then being cut

into pieces, put them into an
Earthen Retort, or a Glajl one

coated, which place in a Rever-
beratory Furnace, fit to it a

great capacious Receiver, lu¬

ting the Juncture clofe ; begin

the dijiillation with a fimall
Fire to warm the Retort, and

drive out the remaining part of

the flegm gutatim ; when no

more drops fall, mcreafe the

fire a little, and the Spirits

will come forth, filling the Re¬
ceiver with white Clouds, and

at laft a blacky Oyl and vola¬

tile Salt, flicking to the fides
of the Receiver : continue the

fire till all is come forth that

will; then coolirg the Vejjel,
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and unluting, fhakg the Re¬
ceiver, to loofen and mix the
volatile Salt with the aqueous
and jpiritous Matter , put all
into a Bolt-head, with its Re¬
ceiver , luting the Junctures
well with a wet Bladder, then
with a gentle Fire in a Sand
heat, the volatile Salt will fub-
lime to the top of the Bolt*head,
which fepar ate and keep by it

felf. § 3. What remains fil¬

ter through brown Paper, lb

will the Flegm and Spirit

pals, leaving the Oylbehind ;

keep each by themfelves for

their particular ufes. The

Spirit, you may, it you lb

pleale,redtifie from its Flegm,

calling die Flegm away.

§ 4. The Oyl is fetid, and

ltinksio abominably, that it

is l'carce poflible to be uled a -

lone s elpecialiy unredfcitied.
To reel ifie it, you mt/Jl mix it
with Pouder of Bone-afhcs , or
Colcqthar , and draw. it off
from them, fo will it be pure,
and divejled much of its /link¬
ing [cent, but fear ce tolerable to
be ufed by Unction. § 5. The
Spirit, volatile Salt, and Oyl,
have all -one and the fame

Virtues, lave the volatile Salt

is the more powerful, the Spi¬
rit next in virtue, then the
Oyl ■■ the two firft are to be

given inwardly, the Oyl on¬

ly to be ufed outwardly by

Unction, as we Hull pre fen t-

ly teach you. § 6. The Spi¬

rit is given a gut.xx. ad xxx.or xl. The volatile Salt a,
gr. iv. ad xij. or xiv. in any

Specitick Vehicle againlt the

Palfie, Apoplexy, (for which

they are Speciticks) Epileplie,

Vertigo, Lethargy, Conlum-

ptions, and all other cold
and moilt Difeafes of the

Head, Brain , and Nerves,

as alio againlt the Pleurifie,
and all Dilatfedtions of the

Lungs, and Womb, as Va¬

pours, Hytterick Fits, and

fuch like. § 7. Outwardly,

the Paralytick Parts are to be

anointed with the rectified
Of I, as alio the Sutures of

the Head, Temples, Noliri/s,&c. But becaufe it is (0 o-

dious by realon of its ill
fcent and naitinefs ; we fhall

here teach you to convert it

into the Potefiates of the fame,
which are a Medicine fo neat

and cleanly,that it willlcarce-

ly foul the fitieit and cleaned

Linnen. § 8. Theie Potefta¬

tes are thus made : II! Of
thebeft >eFiifiedSpirit ef fVitie

fry. Volatile Salt of Earth¬
worms 5j. mix and digeft two
Months, till the Spirit is im¬
pregnated with the Salt: de¬
cant it from the remaining Salt
(for all of it, it will not fuck
up) and add thereto of the for¬
mer rectified Oyl %j. mix by

fkakjng them well together, di-

S efi
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gift two Months,and then draw
them off together in an Alem-
iick, Jo will they be intimately
united and remain together for
ever ; and thus have you the
Powers of Earth-worms , ha¬
ving ail the Virtues of the
Spirit and Salt aforeinenrion-
ed ; and may he given in¬
wardly a 3 Cs. ad 3i. in any fit
Liquor, and bathed withal
outwardly for the Cure of
the Paliie, as our Author has
directed, being ten times
more effectual than his diftil¬
led Oy 'l prefcribed, which
ftinks (as I faid before) fo e-
gregioufly, that it is fcarcely
poliible to be ufed.

»

X. Oleum Mart is j Oyl of
Mars, or Iron.

Bate.] It is made of the Riift
of Mars, contracted bv Jprml{-
ling it with Aqua Stygia, then
wajhing it with Water, fil-
tring and exhaling it to an
Oleagniofity, S. A. It is one
of the greateft Deobftru$ors
in the World. Dole gr. iv.
or v. &c.

Salmon . ] § i. This is not
Oleum Mortis, for that is Oyl
made of the Vitriol of Mars,
of which we have nothing to
fay here, for that there is 110
difference in the preparation
thereof, from that of the pre¬
paration of the Common Oyl of

Vitriol , all the lama Rules,
Directions and Cautions bet¬
ing to be obferved in theone,
that is obferved in the other.
§ 2. This here is fathers Tin-
ciure of Mars extracted with
common Water, the Body of
the Mars being beforehand
opened with Aqua Fortis, or
Spirit of Nitre, by Virtue of
which the Tinclure of the
Mars is extracted by the
Water 5 which being filtred
and abftraCted to the thick:
nejl of Oyl, receives its deno¬
mination from the likenefs
which it has thereto. § 3. Le
Mort makes it after this man¬
ner: Filings of Mars^xiv.
Spirit of Common Salt lj. fair
Water %viij. mix, and digeft

for three or four days, ftirring
it twice a day : then add Cry-
ftals of Tartar in fine Ponder
fviij. mix them well again ;
and add fair Water again a
fufficient quantity , boy I them
together for an hour in an Iron
Pot or Kettle, continually ad¬
ding f refh Water, as the Mat¬
ter evaporates ; then filter, or
let it fettle, pouring off the
clear Liquor, which evaporate
to the confijlency of a thin Sy¬
rup : add an half part of reel i-
fied Spirit of Wine, and keep
it for ufe. § 4. Lemery makes
it thus : Rtifl of Iron %xij.
Hljite Tartar tfcy. Ponder and
mix them together, then boyl

L them
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them in an Iron Pot withfhxij.
cr xv.of Rain-water forilhours
with a [oft five: ftir the matter
with an Iron-Jlice often, or al-
inoft continually, taking care
to put in more boy ling Water
tnto the Iron Pot, according as
7t confum'es : then leave it for
a while to fettle, and you will
i ~vc a hUcl^Liquor, which fil¬
trate andevuporate in an Ear¬
then Pan over a Sand heat to

the confidence of a thin Syrup,
or ttll a It ttie pellicle rifes upon
it- § 5. Kow here is to be
poted in this Preparation,
that Water alone would not
be ilrong enough to pene¬
trate the Iron, fo as to make
a TinBure, tho 5 it fliould be
boyl'd for a year together ;
and therefore our Author in
his way, makes the Rull with
Aqua Stygia. § 6.Le Mort ufes
Spirit of Salt , and a iinail
proportion of Tartar ; but
hemery, becaufe he ufes no
Aqua Form, nor Sp. Sain, takes
fo much the larger a propor¬
tion of Tartar ; with thefe
things the Water being im¬
pregnated it diffolves the
Mars very eafily, and gives it
ftrength enough to extract
almoft its very Soul. § 7.
But you mull not think that
this Oyl-Uke Body is a perfe&
folution of Mars; for if there
was an inrire folution of it,
there would appear no more

T-.'iBure than there does in
the Solution of it, with Spi¬
rit of Vitriol and iVater but
becaufe the foluble parts of
the Tartar , which is the A-
gent in this Operation is only
an impure acid Salt, it can
but grofiy rarifie or open the
Mars, and after mixing with
it, keep it fufpended in the
Water. § 8. After the Tin¬
Bure is drawn; there remains
a whitilh matter, which may
be cait away as nothing
worth, being a mixture of
the groffer and unrleJn parts
of the Tartar and Mars : and
the TinBure has a fwectnefs
in it, from whence, as alfo
from its Confifteitee or Body,
fome are plealed to call it a
Syrup: Others an Oyl, tho*
in truth, it is neither. § 9.
It is brought by evaporation
to the confiftency of an Oyl
or Syrup, that it might keep
the better ; but Le Mort
thought good to add to it
Spirit of Wine for its greater
fecurity and prefervation.

XI. Oleum Polypodii, Oyl of
Polipody.

Bate.] It is made from the
dryed I{oots, diflilled by a Re¬
tort in Sand, S. A. It ferves
for catching of Fiftes.

Salmon.] § 1. It is found
on Beech and Hazel-Trees,

and
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and (tony Places, but that

from the Oak is belt. § 2.
The Root in form of a Deco-

&ionpurges Melancholy, and

tough Flegm, and opens Ob-

ftru&ions of the Liver,Spleen,

Womb, and Mefentery, but

becaufe it is but a flow Purge

it is leldom given aione, but

with other ftronger Purges.

§ 3. Being ditiilled its Ca-

thartick Virtue is totally de-

ftroyed ; y®u having inftead

thereof a lharp, opening Spi¬

rit, and a fetid Oyl : The

Spirit is profitably given a-
gainft Venereal Defedations,

and DieteticaJIy ; you may
give it a si. ad 3ij. or more
in Drink, or Decodiion of

Guajacutn. §4. The Oyl is

fo fetid, that it is not poifibly

to be taken inwardly with¬
out rectification, and then at
belt it is a loathfome Medi¬

cine ; which tho' it may be

good againft the Venereal Di-

ltemper, Leprofie, and other

Impurities of the Blood, is
feldom or never taken ; for

that many other Medicines,

a thoufand times more grate¬

ful, and poffibly more effica¬

cious, are ever ready at hand
to be had : what its other

Properties are, our Author

has told you, which is the

Catching of Fifli, which it

does by drawing them toge¬

ther after it, by reafon of its

Itrong Icent. § 5. As for the

way and manner of making

it, there is no difficulty in it {
being cut into bits, you may fill
an Earthen Retort full thereof,
and having luted thereto a Re¬
ceiver, you may perform the
dijli'Jation in Sand, firfl with
a gentle fire, then with a Jlroti-
ger, augmenting it even to the
lafi degree, in all rejpecls di we
haze before taught you in the
difiil'ation of Guajacum.

XII. Oleum Sacchari Simplex,

Oyl of Sugar fimple.

Bate. ] It is made with Su¬
gar-candy, and Spirit of Wine,
ana, being mixed and diffol-
ved in the heat of B. M. then
by burning the Spirit away to
the Confidence of a Syrup, S.
A.

Salmon. ] § 1. This is no

Oyl, but a Syrup, and re¬

ceives its denomination only

from its Form, Body, orCon-

fiftency. § 1- It was defjgn-

ed againft Coughs, Colds,

NVheezings, Alihtna's, Short-

ne(s of Breath, Difficulty of

Breathing, and other Diftem-

pers of the Bre; 1 and Lungs.

§ 3. The way of uimg it is

thus: Of this Syrup 5 / '
campav; in fine Po>tJ:
Ginger in fine Poi> '
chu in fitte P

for a Dofe 'o 1

L i ning
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ning and Evening ; the Sick

may alfo lick of it in the day

time, as often as the Cough
returns.

XIII. * Q!eum Sa.ccha.ri Com-

pofitum, Oy! of Sugar com¬
pound.

Bate. 3 I<c Dates cut into

pieces 5;j. Figs %iij. Hyfjop,
M /. Liquorice , Anifecds,

Cotton-feeds, A. 3 vj. Roots rj

Florentine Orrice %j. Spirit of

Wine %ij. boy I by burning to

the confumption of the half,

then fir am through Hippo¬

crates'.; Sleeve, diffolving in it

Sugar-candy a fujficient quan¬

tity. It prevails againlt Alth-

ma's, Coughs, &c.

Salmon.] § 1. This is no

G} 1 of Sugar, any more than

the former, and is only fo

called with rclpccf to the

Form or Confidence, being

more properly a Syrup. § 2.
The Virtues are the fame

with the former, but is more

Perioral, and therefore to be

made ufe of in the more dg-

fperate cafe, thus : 1^ Of

this compounded Syrup ?j.

Elecampane in fine Pouder,

Aniieeds, ana 3j. Pepper in

fine Pouder, gr. x. mix for

a Dofe to be taken Morning

and Evening, and to be lickt
of in the interval as need re¬

quires. § 3. Le Mm makes

an OyI of Sugar after this man¬

ner : Sugar .ftf. Sand, or

tpafhed Ajhcs %iij. mix them,

and put them into a Glaj? Re¬
tort, and difiil with a very

gentle fire in Sand, at lafl in-

creafing the fire almofi to a red

hot heat,fo haveyou Oyl and Spi¬

rit, which you mayfeparate. § 4.

The Spirit opens Obfl ructions

ot theBrealt, Lungs, and uri¬

nary parts: The Oyl is Perio¬

ral, and may be mixt with

other Pedorals, and fo given.

! Dole of the Spirit, fo much

as to give any Wine, Ale, or

Cordial Draught a plealant

acidity : the Oyl may be gi¬

ven a gut. vj. ad xij. ormore,

mixed with proper Pectorals
as afore directed.

XIV. * Oleum Saponis , Oyl

of Soap.

Bate.] It if made of Veneti¬

an Soap thin fliced or ]craped,

and Spirit cf Wine, of each a

like quantity, being diflilled

by a Retort, fir ft with a gentle

fire, then increafing it grada-

tim. Let the Oyl f,wimmivg

upon rlre Green 1/Vater be fepa-
rarcd. It is good againlt Con¬
vulsions and Pains of the

Head, being anointed upon

the Temples , Nape of the

Neck and Noftrils. It helps

alio againft the Gout, Con-

tiifiouSj and Worms, being
anointed
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anointed upon the place affe¬
cted, and then a Colwort-
leaf applied over them.

Salmon. ] § I. Rolfincius,
Art. Clrlmix, lib. 3. feci. 2.
art. 1 . cap. 15. makes it af¬
ter this manner : Venice
Soap thin fliced or raffed %j.
Calx Vive finely -pulverised
J%ij. mix them well, thenjprin-
kje them with White-wine :
pit all into a firong glafi Re¬
tort : begin the diflillation with
a vtry gentle fire, increasing it
to the third degree, fo will you
have Flegm and a rubicund
Oyl, which keep in a Glajl clofe
floptfor ufe. § 2. It relolves
and dhfipares cold Tumors;
helps the Spleen and Vapors,
being anointed upon the Re¬
gion of the Spleen ; and a -
nointed upon the Joynts it
eafes the Gout, and diffolvcs
the Tartarous Nodes thence
ari/ing. §3. It ftinks much,
and therefore it is neceflary
that it fhould be once or twice
rectified from Colcothar, or
fime-afhes, for by that means
it will be finer and fubtiller,
andlofe much of its Empyreu-
ma. § 4. A warming and
ftrengthnirg Emplafter, and
good againft Fits of the Mo¬
ther, you may make after this
manner: Galbanum, Am-
moniacum, A. §/j. Wax, Oyl of
Soap, A. |j. mix and ma\e an
Emplafier.

XV. Oleum Tabaci , Oyl of
Tobacco.

Bate J It is made of the dry
td Leaves by a Retort, or /rem
the Seeds bruifed, by exprefjion.
It is of ufe againit Pains of
the Gout,Rheumatilm,Tooth¬
ache, Worms, 0c.

Salmon.] § 1. By the leave
of our Author, there is a valt
difference between a diitilied
Oyl drawn by a Retort from
the dryed Leaves, and theex-
preffed Oyl from the Seeds :
An Ounce of the latter is not
equal in Viitue and Power
to ten drops of the former.
§ 2. How this Oyl is parti¬
cularly to be made we ftall
not here repeat, fbrafinuch
as we have largely performed
that task in Chap. 2. Seel. 34.
§3. & 15. where alfb we
have amply /hewn its recti¬
fication , and feveral u(es,
with the way of its exhibiti¬
on or application. § 3. In
making of this Oyl you have
alfo a Spirit filfd with vo¬
latile Salt, which you are
to rectiiie, as (in tie place
cited) you are directed,which
has admirable Vertues, and
in my Opinion, much rran-
fcending the Oyl. § 4. To
make the Oyl of the Seeds
by expreflion : Let them be
ground in a Muftard-Qttern a>

L 3 fine
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fine as for Mufiard, then put
thitn into a Bag of new flrong
Canvafl; tie the mouth of it

fafi, and put it between two
Tin-plates, or Plates of Wood
lined with Tin., which place in
an Almond-prefi, fyuee^ing it
at firfi very gently, but after¬
wards with a very great force,
leaving the Bag in the PreJJ,
till the Oyl has time to drop

forth. § 5. Now here is to
be noted, that if the Seeds
be h.at in an Earthen Pan, or
Frying-pan, tii! they be pret¬
ty warm, before they are put
into the B.?g, (which ought
ro be wetted and wrung hard
out of hot Water) you will
have the more of Oyl. 2.That
if you prefs Wrongly at firlt,
iume particles of the Seeds
will be apt to come through
the Bag, whereby your Oyl
will be thick and filthy, which
otherwile would be pure and
clear.

XVI. * Oleum Vitrioli Dulce,
Sweet Oyl of Vitriol.

Bate. ] I>! RectifiedOy! of
Vitriol /.part: Alcohol of bVine
%iv. digefi thirt y or forty days,
ai d then difiil by a I\etort, co~
hobdtmv three or four times till
they are united, S. A. It is
profitable againft the Stone,
Tartarous Difeafes, Catarrhs,
(3c. Dole 9ij. in foirte proper j
Liquor.

Salmon.] § 1. By j. part in
this place is intended lfcj. and
it is the lame proportion
which is limited in our Phar-
macoptxia Londinenfis, lib. 3.
cap. 11. feet. 94. where the
Piocels is amply explicated,
together with its feveral Vir¬
tues and U/es. § 2. But Mon-
fieur Charras alters the pro¬
portion , and makes it by
mixing the two inequal pro¬
portions; and then diitilling
the mixture in a Glals Alem-
bick in an Alh heat with a
moderate fire. By this in¬
ward Union ((ays hej of the
acid of the Vitriol, with the
volatile Sulphur of the recti¬
fied Spirit, there ari/es a com-
pofition much more fweet in
favour, and gentle in all its
efFe&s, than was the Oyl of
Vitriol before its conjunction.
§ 3. And tho* we muft con-
fefs, that this Spirit is com-
pofed of two > neverthelefs,
we have a better Opinion
thereof, becaufe they unite
without the deftrudiion of
each other, and that by this
new dilpolal of their parts
through this Union , that
which both of them had of
Violent, is qualified , and
their joynt operation much
more proper and fitted to our
Nature. § 4. So that the
ule of this Spirit is of much
more advantage, than that of

the
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the unmixed Spirit, efpecial-
ly to thofe Perfons to whom
Acids are: injurious, and that
it is much more proper for
leveral Difeafes, cfpecially the
Scurvy ; for the Spirit of
Wine imparts to the Oyl ot
Vitriol a Diaphoretkk Virtue,
yet does not deprive it of its
quality or property it has to
open Obltru(ftions,and ftreng-
then the parts: § 5. M.nts
takes Oyl of Vitriol t%j. Tarta-
rifed S. V. Vbiij. digeft them
together for a Night, and in
the Morning dtjlil them by a
J^tort, and DeNova, digefts
far a Night again, reiterating
this PVorl^ three or four times,
till the Acrimony of the Oyl of
Vitriol is apparently abated.
Thus, laith he, you have a
moft temperate Menftruum
for extracting the Tindtures
of multitude of Vegetables.
§ 6. This Spirit allays the
febrile heat and ardours of
the Blood , powerfully cuts
tough Flegm, and opens the
molt obdurate Oblhudtions;
it breaks and ditto! ves the
Stone and Gravel, whether in
the Reins or Bladder, expel¬
ling the fame by Urine. § 7.
From the Caput Mort. an a-
cid Spirit, but much lels vio¬

lent thanthat which is drawn
from Vitriol after the ordi¬
nary manner, may be ex¬
tracted by laying it in a place

S Dijl tiled. ifi

where it may receive the
Beams of the Sun, Influences
of the Moon and Heavenly
Bodies, with the Moilture of
the Air, but yet fo that no
Rain may fall upon it, and
leaving it there for about a
Year. § 8. By this means the
Terra Damnata (being depri¬
ved of its own natural Salt,
but not of itsFermentJ will
be impregnated with the a-
cid Salt of the Air, and be¬
come in a fort a new kind cl
Vitriol, from whence by the
ordinary method, in about
twelve hours time, you may
draw an acid Spirit very
plealing (called by lbme Spi¬
rt tus Vitrioli Hegeneratus )
which being compared with
the former ltrong Oyl of Vi¬
triol, may well be accounted
among the number of the
fweet Spirits of Vitriol, for
which realon fake, we have
difcourfed it here. Dofe 3ij.
ad 3j. § 9. A fweet Spirit of
Vitriol compound. Vitriol
calcind to rednejl in Ponder
Vbiv. Flints calcind, and in
Pouder %v. Salt of Tartar cal¬
cined to tvhitene.fi it/, mix and
put altogether into a Retort,
which place upon a naked fire
in a dofe Reverberatory, with
a very large Receiver, and di-
flil as for the common Spirit
and Oyl, till all is come forth.
This done, cohobate the Liquor

L 4 upon
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upon the Caput Morr, reitera¬
ting the diftiflation, and re¬
peating this cohobation and di-
Jl illation three times. §i o.Thus
have you- a Spirit powerful
ro open Obltru&ions of Liver,
Spleen, and Bowels, profita¬
ble efpecially in Droplies and
Jaundice, being ufed as you
ufe the former. § x i. Spiri-
tus Vitrioli Dulcis Paracel/i :

Common Oyl of Vitriol, co-
hobate it upon the Caput
Alort, and difiil, .reiterating
the Cohobatim , and d/Jlillinjr
nine times; with this Lift Spi¬
rit mix the Caput Mort. a-
rrain , and affufe thereon fo
much tartarifed S. V. as may
make the whole into a Pajle,
which put into a Retort, di-
Jiilling with a gradual fire as
before, fo have you Paracel-
fusV corrected fweet Spirit of
Vitriol. This he commends
againtt the Epilepfe, given a
vj. ad xij. drops, or more in

any Antepileptick Water.
§ i z. Hart man's dulcified An¬
tepileptick Spirit of Vitriol.

Hungarian Vitriol, Chil¬
dren's Urine : mix and digefi
for fotne days in B. M. then
drifiv off m the fame Balneo
the Water or Flegm to drinefi,
(which Water is good againit
tlx Gout, and a peeuliar Re¬
medy for most Difiafes of the
Eyes) pouder the feces , put
them into a Retort, with a ve¬
ry large Receiver, and with a
naked and gradual fire, forces
over the Spirit of an auftere

favour, and fulpkercus finell,
which reBifie twice. § 13. This
(lays hcj is an infallible Re¬
medy and ab/olute Cure for
the Epileptic in Children.
Dofe 3j. with a little Water
and Spirit of Peo»?-Roots and
Flowers, giving it in the Fit,
and continuing the ufe of it
fo long as need requires.

Chap.
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Chap. IV.

Of BALSAMS Dijlilled.

I. * Half .mum ApopleBicum,

Apopledick Ballam.

Bate. J tT\Iftilled Oyls of Ci-
namen, Cloves,

Lavender, Limons, Marjoram,
Mint, Hofemary, Sage,
Rliodium, Wormwood, A. gut.
vj. Bitumen Judaicum in fine
Pouder 5 ij. Oyl of Nutmegs by
ExpreJJton %j. Balfamum Pe-
ruanttm. q. s. mix and make a
Balfam. It comforts the Head,
difcufles cold Humors, for

which rcalon it prevails a-

gainft Apoplexies,Swoonings,

and Pallies, being put into

the Noftrils, or otherwife ap¬

plied. Internally it is given

a gr. iij. ad vj. &c. with

feme Cephalick Electuary.
Salmon .] § i. This Apo-

pledick Balfam as it is now

ufed, is only fmelt to J but

that can do but little good ;

if you would have it power¬
ful to the intention, which is

ro cure all the parts affedled,
bathe it wjeII in before a

Fire. § i. If the Head be

afflidled you muft anoint the

Temples,Sutures of the Head,
and Noftrils : ifforaPalfie,

anoinr the Back-bone from

the Nape of the Neck to the

Rump, as alfo the Paralytick
Parts j and be fure to do it

twice a day, for a Month or

fix Weeks together, and be

not weary ; too foon giving
over the ule of a Medicine

(tho it might be the beft in
the World) as it fruftrates
the intention for which it is

uled, fo it dilparagcs the Me¬

dicine, and caufes the Phyfi-

cian to be flighted and defpi-

fed, who otherwife may be

a Man of Learning and Abi¬

lity enough. § 3. If it be
made for Great and Noble

Perlbns who are able to pay

for it, you may add choice
Musk, Ambergriefc, A. 5ft. O-
riental Civet Bj. which being

ground together with a few

drops of pure Joyce of Le¬

mons, may be mixt with the

Compofition.

IL
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II. * Balfamum Magiftrale,
The Magiftral Bailam.

Bate.] I£ Difiilled Oyls of

Spike, and of Bays, Oyl of Pe¬

ter, A. \j. Caranna, red San¬

ders in Ponder, Oyl of Hyperi-

con lift, liquid Storax liv.tVax

%ivft. Venice Turpentine %viij.

Choice Oyl Olive Yinft. boil all

for an hour, then add difiilled

Oyl of Juniper-berries fj. Oyl

of Cloves 3/. Oyl of Cmamon

oft. mix them S. A. It
molt effectually heals green
Wounds whether internal or
external, and is profitable a-
gainft all forts of Burnings,
Contufions or Bruifes, Pains
in the Bones and Nerra. It
is good againft the Head¬
ache, being anointed on the
Noltrils ana Temples : being
applied to the Sides with
warm Cloths , it difcufles
Wind , and eales Pain. It
gives eafe in the Colick, and
Pains of the Feet, being a-
nointed wapr. thereon, they
being firft ait or pared to the
quick. It ftops the Bleed¬
ing of the Nofe, kills Worms,
being internally given, and
outwardly applied.

Salmon. D § i. The Pro¬
portions are not exquifite ;
For what fignifies?ifs. of Oyl
of Hypericon to above forty
Ounces of the Compofidon ?

it may either be left out, or
ought to be added in a lar¬
ger proportion, as §ivp. at
lealt. j 2. I diflike the Pre¬
paration ; for if you put in
the diftilled Oyls of Spike
and Bays, and the Oyl of
Peter, before the Boiling, they
(by reafbn of their fubtility
and volatility) will all boyl
away, and lb the Medicine
will be never the better. My
Opinion is, that they ought
to be put in at laft after the
boyling, with the Oyls of
Juniper,Cinamon,and Cloves.
§ 3. At the end of the work,
every thing being perfectly
diflolved that will diflolve,
the whole ought to be drain¬
ed ; for otherwile you will
find fome kind of filth or
feces, which will diminifh
the pleal'ant look of the Bai¬
lam.

III. Bal/amum Martiale, Bal-1
lam of Mars.

Bate. 3 Mars purified

■5iv. affufe thereon Oyl of Tur¬

pentine after put in Gut-

tatim Spirit of Nitre %iij. di¬

gest in a gentle heat for fome
days', then decant the pure Bal-

fam, S. A. It is -the greateftof Vulneraries.

Salmm.} § i. This is ta¬
ken from Qvelfer, Mar.njf.
Spagjric. par. i. ca$,\.pag. 3o8but
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but fomewhat differs in the

Compofition. In the Author
it is thus : Pure and clean
tilings of Mars %ij. Oyl of
Turpentine, or Oyl of Juniper,
or Anifeeds, or Fer.uel, which
of them you pleafe %ii). mix
them , and infill thereto by
drops, and at times of the acid
chalibeatSpirit of Sal Armo-
niack; or for want thereof a
pure Spirit of Nitre : mace¬
rate them a little while, fo will

you have in the Oyl a rubicund
Tintture, which feparate from
its feces by filtring, and keep
for ufe. § z. The acid cha¬

libeat Spirit of Sal Armoni-
ack, is made from Sal Armo-
niack_fitbiimed from an equal
quantity of pure Filings of
Mars, in a Glafl Alimbecl(_, or
Glared Earthen Cucurbit, upon
a nailed Fire, firft gentle, and
then inereafing it With degrees
of heat, till the bottom of the
Cucurbit is red hot (faving tlx
volatile Spirit as it comesforth).
§£ This Martial Sublimate,
mix it with the Caput Mort.
very well, expofe it to the moifl
Air, that it may be impregna¬
ted, and begins to afcend in
Flowers of a yellowifh colour
put this impregnated Mafi into
a large Glafi Retort, with a
long Necl^well coated j place
it in a Reverberator?, on a
naked Fire, with a Urge Re¬
ceiver. well clofed in the Joynt,

then diftil firfi with a gentle
Fire, to force the Flegm; then
with aftrongergradaiim, that
the Spirit in the farm of Clouds
may follow, by little and little,
which continue till the cloudy
Spirits difappear, fo will you
have the acid faline Spirit of
Sal Ammoniack_of a Golden
colour, (much like to Spirit of
Salt) by one only difiillation
pure and defiegmated. § 3.
This is the Spirit which %wel-
fer ules in making of this
Balfamum Martiale, for want
of which, he lays, you may

ufe Spirit of Nitre, and that
our Author to avoid iuch a

great labour, chofe rather to

do: however, I thought good

to give the Prefcript, that e-

very man may take his choice.

§ 4. This Balfam, lays X^wel-
fer is a prelent Remedy a-
gainlt the Stone, and Ulcers
of the Reins, the Colick, the

Nephritick PafTion, and all
other internal Ulcers, of what

kind foever, healing them af¬
ter a moft effectual manner :

Dole a 9fs. ad 3 j. § 5-Ic has alfo

the fame effects upon exter¬

nal Ulcers, doing more than

can poffib'e be imagined in

a very lhort tioae; and there¬

fore may very well be ac¬

counted among the beft of

Vulneraries %welfer alio
makes it with Ol. Vitrioli.

IV.
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IV. Balfamum Paralyticum,
The Palfie Balfam.

Bate.] Venice Turpentine
Xbiv. Ohbanum, Aloes, Caftor,
Myrrh, Xyloaloes, Flowers of
Hypericon, A. %j. Gum Elemi,
Labdanum, A. %iij. Styrax li¬
quids f ij. Balfam of Peru %iv.
Calamus Aromaticus, Galangal,
Cloves, A. 5vi. Cinamon %if.
Flowers of R^fimary and Sage,
A. Zx. all hem^ rightly prepa¬
red, mix them with the Tur¬
pentine, adding S. V. di-
geft warm for fix days, then
dijlil through a large Retort in
Afhes, firjl with a gentle fire
for forty eight hours, fo that
the Retort by degrees may grow
warm : then for fome time
with a ftronger ; and at length
with the higheft degree of heat;
fo will you have, I. A Water
which is called, Mater Bal-
fami. z. A yellow Oyl of a
thin fubjlance, which is called,

Ballamum Paralyticum. 3. A
thick Oyl, which is called, O-
leum Balfami. It wonder¬

fully comforts the Nerves,
cures the Palfie and Contra¬

ctures, outwardly anointing

with it, and inwardly ta¬
king of it.

Salmon .] § 1. This is taken
from Phirovant's Secrets, lib.

3. cap. 1. but differs Ibme-

thing from that Gompoficion j

which is this: Venice Tur¬
pentine 3iv. Olibanum, Myrrh,
Gum Fledera, Galbanitm,A.fj.
Oyl of Bays, Gum Arabic!^ A.
3x: Lignum Aloes, Galingal,
Cloves, Confolida Minor, Ci-
namon,Nutmegs,^edoary, Gin-
ger,white Dittany,A.oiij.Musk_,
Ambergrife, A3j. beat all thefa
things together, and put them
into a Retort of Glafi, well
coated, and put thereto recti¬
fied Aqua Vitce Hkij. digeft eight
days, then diftil in Sand, fo
will you have a white Water
mixed with Oyl ■ let the Fire
be but gentle, till a blackjfh
Oyl begins to come; then change
your Receiver, and increafe the
Fire till all be come forth, fo
will you have Water and a
black^Oyi, whichfeparate. The
firft Water is white, and is

icalled Aqua Balfami, and the

Oyl (eparated from it is cal¬

led, Oleum Balfami. Thele-
cond Water which is fetid, is

called, Mater Balfami and

the Oyl feparated from it cal¬

led , Balfimum Artificial.

§ 1. The firft Water is good

for the Eyes, and to clear the

Skin,being waftied therewith;

taken inwardly , it is good

againlt Gravel, and to pro¬

voke Urine, and is preva¬

lent againft all manner of

Wounds, in what place of

the Body loever, if wafhed

therewith, and C/oths wet
therein
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therein be laid thereon : It
is alio good againlt Whee-
fings,Catarrbs,Coughs, Gouts,
and fuch like. § 3. The o-
ther Water called, Mater Bal-

f.imi, cures Scabs in a Ihort
time, if wafhed therewith, as
alio the Leprolie, white Scall,
and all forts of Uicers which
are not corroding, and heals
them to a Miracle, without
any trouble ; as alio many
other Dileales of the Nerves
and Joynts. § 4. The Oleum
Balfami cures many Difeal'es,
chiefly Wounds in the Head,
tho*the Cranium and Mem¬
branes (hould be hurt: It is
good againft the Pal/ie and
Gout, from a cold Caule, be¬
ing anointed with. And ta¬
ken inwardly, it is molt ex¬
cellent againlt the Pleurilie,
9j. of it being taken at a time
in Balm-water, or Ibme fuch
like thing. § 5. The Balfa-
■num Artificial y is good a-
gainft any Stich in the Side,
being taken inwardly a 9j. ad
5ls, in any proper Vehicle;
as alio againlt Vapours and
Fits of the Mother : It is
good againft Coughs, Colds,
Catarrhs, and Coldnefsof the
Head and Stomach, as alio
for Wounds in the Head, the
Head and Stomach being a-
n6inted therewith. It is good
againlt a Quartane, the Back,
Stomach, Bowels, and Pulfes

being anointed therewith; as
alio againft Pal!ies,and other
Dileales of the Nerves and
Joynts. § 6. But considering
of what differing Subltances
this Preparation is compofed,
and how many Aromatick
things are in it, we cannot
commend the Modus Prcpa-
randi, for that thofe thingswhich are of themielves, and
in their own nature fragrant
and odoriferous, are by this
means made extreamly fetid
and ingrateful: nor do we
think it prudent or neceffary
to put odoriferous Ingredi¬
ents into Medicines which
are diftilled by- a Retort, for
by that means their fragran-
cy is loft, and the pure odour
of the Ingredients deftroyed.
§ 7. If therefore you would
prepare this.Ballam according
to Art, you muft proceed
after this manner : Venice

Turpentine teiv. Olibanum,
Myrrh, Gum Hedera, Galba-

num, Aloes, A. %j. Caftoreum,

Xyloaloes, Galangal, T^doary,

Ginger, A corns, A. ft/7. Flow¬

ers of Rofemary, Sage, Laven¬

der, Liquid Styrax , Labda-
num, Gum FJemi, Balfam of

Peru, A. %iv. Cloves, Nutmegs,

Cinamon, A.%iij. reBtfied Spi¬

rit of JVtne tbvj. ponder what

are to be pondered, and bruifc

what are to be bruifed, then
mix altogether, and put them

iintt
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into a Glafi Cucurbit : di-
gefi a Wce\ then difiil in
B. M. to drinejl ■" fo have
you a ftveet or odoriferous
Spirit and Oyl, which take, fe-
farate, and keep by themfelves.
§ 8. This done, All the
dry matter left in the bottom
of the Cucurbit, beat it into
grofi Ponder, put it into a Re¬
tort. and diftil ufon a naked
Fire in a clofe Reverberatory,

fo will you have an acidJVater,
and a fetid Oyl, which take
rcftifie, feparate, and keep by
themfelves alfo. By this means
you have all the virtue, pow¬
er, and efficacy out of the
Ingredients, preferving their
natural properties and quali¬
ties entire. § 9. By the firft di-
ftillation you have the odori¬
ferous Spirit and Oyl, profi¬
table againft moll Di(cafes of
the Head, Brain, Nerves, and
Joynts: and by the latter di¬
stillation, the acid Spirit, and
fetid Balfam ; the Iaft of
which, may be of good ufe in
many external Difeifes, as is
before declared : the acid
Spirit is Sudorifick, purifies
the Blood, and is of excellent
ufe againft the Lues Venerea.
§ 1 o.The odoriferous Spirit is
excellent againft the Plague
or Peftilence, and infallibly
cures it, if the Brain and
Heart be not Imot, about 3ij.
cf it being given in a Glafs

of fragrant Wine, and the
Stomach anointed with the
fragrant Oyl, and then the
Patient made to fweat there¬
upon. It comforts the Sto¬
mach , confumes cold Hu¬
mours , caules an Appetite
and good Digeftion, and is
an excellent thing againft Pal-
fies, Convulfions, Weaknefs
of the Optick Nerves, and o-
ther Difeales of the Head
and Brain. §11. The odori¬
ferous Oyl prcferves all things
from putrefaction, is good a-
gainft the Plague or Pefti¬
lence, cures the Gout and
Sciatica, and is profitable a-
gainft Palfics, Convulfions,
Cramps, Numbne/s, Lofs of
the ufe of Limbs, and is good
againft Rheums, Coughs, Ca¬
tarrhs, Colds, Stitches, Pleu-
rifies, and expels the Stone
and Gravel, whether in Reins
or Bladder. Dole a. gut. viij.
ad xx. dropt into white Su¬
gar, and drunk in Parily-wa-
ter. § 12 It has all the Virtues
of the Natural Balfam , and
cures all manner of Wounds
wherefoever, if dreft there¬
with, and if timely applied,
at one application : held in
the Month, alio, it gives eafe
in the Tooth-ache ; fo alio,
if a hollow Tooth be ftopt
with a little Cotton, or Lint
dip therein. § 13. The fe¬
tid Oyl is of ufe for curing

out-
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outwardly Ulcers and Fiftu-
la's, and other like ftubborn
and rebellious running old
Sores; it alio allays Vapours,
and helps Fits of the Mother
by fmelling to it, or anoint¬
ing it on the Noftrils, and
fometimes taking it inwardly
a gut. j. ad iv.

V. Balfamurn Saturninum,
Balfam of Saturn.

Bate.] Salt of Saturn

%iv. Spiri t of Turf entine 5xij.

mix and digeil according to

Art. It is of very great ufe
in Chyrurgery : heals inve¬
terate Ulcers and Tumours,
cures Wounds, and preferves
them from Accidents, more
efpecially if a little Camphir
be added thereto: it prevails
alfoagainft Fiftula's, Cancers,
Morphew, (3c.

Salmon.] § 1. The Prefcript
is exactly from Le Mart, who
when they are mixt, advifes
you to let them ftand in di-
geftion for fix days, till the
Oyl or Spirit is tinged of a
moil rubicund colour, and
the Sal or Saccharum is whol¬
ly diifolved, ftill adding a
little more, as long as it will
diflblve any : And if Sj. of
Camphir be diffolved in eve¬
ry Ounce of the Balfam, it

will be yet more efficacious.

§ 2, Or thus, according to
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Lcmery : Salt of Saturn

foiij. rectified Oyl of Turf err
tine, Jo much as to cover itfour

inches deep ; being put into a.

Matrafi, place it in a gentle

Sand heat, digefting for a day,
or till you have a red TinElure 5

which decant, and put on more

Oyl of Turpentine digefling at
before J then decant the Tin~

dure again, which is a little
colouredi and there will remain

a little feces at bottom, which

you may revive into Lead in a

Crucible. Put thefe dijfoluti-

ons into a Glafl Retort, place
it in Sand, and fit to it a Re¬

ceiver, and with,a very gentle
Fire diftil off about two thirds

of the Oyl of Turpentine, ceafe

the Fire, and cool the Retort,

pouring that out which is in it,

into a Glafi Vial, which keep
for Balfam of Saturn. § 3. It
is excellent for curing Fi¬
ftula's , cleanfing and cica-
vizing of Ulcers: It heais
Cankers, being but touched
with it, tho never fo bad,
for it mightily refifts putre¬
faction, heals Wounds, and
cures an Atrophy in any par¬
ticular part. § 4. It is alio of
wonderful ufe in a hot Gout,
if a little Lint, or Cloth be
moiftned in it, and applied
to the part. It is faid alio
to cure Suffufions or Cata¬
racts in the Eyes, and to take
away rednefs and blood-lhot

in
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in them. §5. It has all the Vir¬
tues of the SaccharumSaturni,

but much more powerful,and

by reafon of the Correction
of the Ol. Terebinth, may be

the more fafely taken inward¬

ly. Dofe a gut. j. ad vj.
§ 6. Now here is to be no¬
ted, That this Oyl of Tur¬

pentine diffolves Lead, and

ealily unites with it, becaule

of its fulphurous nature, and
therefore if you lliould periitt

in putting on new Spirit or

Oyl of Turpentine on the

remaining matter, all the Sac-charutn would at laft diflolve.

§ 7. A Compound Balfam of
Saturn, Filing of Mars
cleanfed q. v. put upon them
rectified Spirit of Salt, fo much
as to over-top them four inches"
let them Jland together till the
ejfervefcence ceafcs,and the Spi¬
rit of Salt grows ftvect ; which
Jign appearing, filtrate the Spi¬
rit, and evaporate to one half:
then add an equal quantity of

SactharumSarurni, put them
into a Retort, and With a gen¬
tle fire draw off the fupe rfiuous
Liquor to drincjl ; Jo in the
bottom of the Retort will re*
main a mafi of a rubicund co¬
lour, fweet like to Sugar, and
mod powerfully aftrmgent.

§ 8. This being given inward¬

ly, it moft happily cures Dy¬

senteries Hemorrhagies, and

the overflowing of the Terms,

as alio the Hepatick Flux>
'and the Geliack Pa/lion.

59-Outwardly,mixed with a-

ny convenient Vehicle, and

injected by a Syringe into
Wounds, it cures their He¬

morrhage or Bleeding, ob-

tunds the lharpnefs of Hu¬

mours, mitigate the Pain,and

ftops their fiux to the wound¬

ed part. Inwardly, it is gi¬
ven in Vulnerary Potions a
gr. iv. ad x.

VI. * Balfamum Succini, Bal¬
fam of Amber.

Bate.] PVJAte Amber in
fubtil Ponder %ij. pure Oyl of
Turpentine f,iv. infolate them
fo long till the Amber is per-
fe&ly dijjolved. Ic ifrengthens
the Brain and Scnfes, com¬

forts all the Nerves, and is

profitable againft all their

Dilatfeiilioris, as Convulfions,

Epilepfies, Hyiterick Fits ,
C5c. It is alio a great Diure-
tick.

Salmon.] § 1. Rolfincit#, Ar-
tis Chymi^e, lib. 4.feH. 5. cap.
1. makes it thus : ^ Bees¬
wax white or red, in fine Pow¬
der, q. v. affufe thereon a fuf-
ficient quantity of Oyl of Am¬
ber, that maj diffolve the Pou-
der : mix and digeft with a
gentle heat to a jufi Conjijlen-
cy. This, fays he, moft pow¬

erfully comforts the Brain,
and
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and may be given inwardly
in Broth to afs, without: nau-

feoul'ncts: Outwardly it is
to be anainted on the Coro¬

nal and Sagittal Sutures, up¬
on the Forehead and Tem¬

ples.
§ 2. That which I ufe is

thus made : Pure Oyl of
Nutmegs or Mace by ExpreJJi-
on, %ij. Choice Oyl of Amber §/.
Salt of Amber %fi. mix them
well together, fo have you an
excellent Baljam of Amber.

§ 3. The Virtues thereof

we will give you from Gru-
lingiui, Florilegii, far. 1J. eap.
2. It excells other Balfams,

being ufed againit the Epi-

lep/ie, Apoplexy, and Verti¬

go ; it comforts the Memory
after an admirable manner ;

it cures all Di'eales of the

Head and Brain ; it Hops the

overflowing of the Terms,
Fluxes of Blood, and Suffo¬

cation of the Womb ; it faci¬

litates the Birth, being anoint¬

ed upon the Navel, for which
reafon alfo it gives eafe in the

Colick [and in After-pains of

Women lying in]; it is good

againft the Strangury, and

ftrengthens the Concodlion of
the Stomach ; and is a fa¬

mous Medicament againft the

Plague, and all Epidemick
Difeafes. Dofe of it inward¬

ly a 9j. ad 3ii.

VII. BalfainumSulphuris Anti-
m.mii, Balfam of the Sul¬

phur of Antimony.

Bate.] ^ Combuftible Sul¬
phur of Antimony, Salt of Tar¬
tar, A. lj, Spirit or Oyl of Tur¬
pentine § iv. digeft them toge¬
ther, S. A. It is profitable

againit fordid Ulcers, Filtu-

la's } &c. Dole inwardly ad
gut. x

Salmon .] § 1. This combu¬

ftible Sulphur of Antimony

is thus made : Aqua He-
gia (made of Spirit of Nitre
I iv. in which ?/. of the Pouder
of Sal Gem is diffolved, and
diftilled by a Retort in Sand
to drive ft) ? iv. mo/l fine Pon¬
der of crude Antimony ?/. mix
them together in a lona Cucur¬
bit, putting in the Pouder into
the Spirit by degrees, always
waiting till the former ejfar-
nefeence ceafes ■ ail the Pouder
being put in , digeft twenty

four hours : then pour off the
Solution into a white Ware Pot
or Bafon aim ft filled with •
pure Water, fo will the whole
beccinc like Millafter a little
while decant the milky Water
into another clean Pot or Bafon.,
and in the bottom-you will have
*1 thicks and heavy Pouder ,
which is the inflamabls Sulphur
of Antimony, which is fo often
to be teafhed with pure fair

M Water
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Water, till it ceafes to come a-
way millye, then dry it, and
keep it for life.

§ z. Or thus: Fine Pou- J
der of crude Antimony, </- v.
to which put by degrees Aqua
Regia, in a GlaJ] Retort, fo
long till the effewefcencecea¬
fes, then draw off the Aqua

Regia, by a gentle diftillationin afoft fire , but exciting it
•vehemently towards the end, fo
in the r.ecl{ of the Retort, you
will find the inflam able Sul¬
phur of Antimonyfublimcd of
a fubcitritie colour, which take
and keep for ufe.

§ 3. Otto Tachenius in his

Hippocrates Chymicus, cap.

13. faith, Simple Aqua Fortisof Nitre and Alum, or Vitriol,
corrodes not, nor dijfolves crude
Antimony ; but adding to this
J'Vater fo much fine cleanly pou-
dred fufed Salt, as it can d:f-
folve ; if it be then fupcrfufed
cn the Ponder of crude Anti¬
mony, it will with a gentle heat
prefently a£l on the Antimony,
and corrode the Hegulm of it,
on which prefently pouring cold
TVater, you will fee the Sulphur
fefarated and fwimming upon
the top of the Heater like Pitch
where note, That at one O-

peration you muft notdilfolve
above sij. or thereabouts, for

in a greater quantity, the

Sulphur will alfo be corroded

by the Water, and turn to

feces : dulcitie this Sulphur
with cold Water, and it will
look like the common Sul¬

phur, only a Little greener.

§ 4. In making the Bal-

lam you ought to flir the mix¬
ture continually till the Sulphm
is diffolved in the Oyl, for other-
wife it will coagulate and fet¬
tle to the bottom into a mafi,
and never dijjolve fo as to bring
the Oyl into a Balfam : the fire
muft be gentle and. not extream,
and you muft be cautious, that
it kindle not, Itaft you fit the
Houfe on Fire : the Sulphur
being once diffolved, it ought
to digest for a Week, or moic
in a gentle heat, to perfeSl the
Umticn.

% 5. This Sulphur is an

excellent thing againft all
Wounds and Ulcers what-

loever, and Hops Bleeding ad¬

mirably. It is alio good a-

gainlt Coughs, Colds, Afth-

ma's, and all Opprellions and

Obltrudtions of the Lungs,

Difficulty of Breath ing,Short-
neis of Breath, &c. Dofe a
gut. vj. ad xij.

VIII. * Balfamum Sulphur kAmfatum, Balfam of Sul¬

phur Anifated.

Bare.] Flowers of Sul¬
phur t.ij. Oyl of Anifeeds %viij.

. mix and digeFt till the Sul-
\phur ii diffolved, and the Bal¬

fam
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jam becomes of a rubicund co¬
lour. It is of admirable ufe
againft Catarrhs, or Delusi¬
ons upon the Brett and Lungs,
Coughs, Aithma's, Phthilicks,
Pleuniies, Colick, the Plague
or Peftilence, Epiiep/ie, and
all forts of Apoitemes, and
Putrefactions of the Body.
Dole ad 9;.

Salmon, j § i. It is only a
folunon of the oily parts of
the Sulphur in the Oyl of A-
nifeeds : put the Ingredients
into a Glal's Matrafs in Sand,
and give a digefting fire for
two hours ; afterwards in-
creale it a little for four hours
more, Itirring it very often ;
the Veilel being cold, fepa-
rate the clear Balfam from
the Sulphur that will not dif-
folve.

§ i. In this our Prefcript
the Proportion is as j. to iv.
but Grulingius, and Monfieur
Charras in his Royal Pharma¬
copoeia , makes it as j. to vj

Flowers of Sulphur lj. Oyl
of Anifeeds by Exprejfwn %vj.
put them into a Matrafl,which
flop cxaBly, and fet it in dige-
ftion over a moderate fire, till
the Flowers of Sulphur are al-
mofl all dijjolved in the Oyl;
take off the Matrafl, and when
the Ingredients are cool, Jepa-
rate the Balfam by inclination
from the feces, which keep in a
Bottle clofe flopt.
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§ 1- Now here is to be no¬
ted, that the volatility of the
Oyl of Anifeeds requires that
the Matrafs ihould be well
ftopt; but you mult be care¬
ful in the time of digeltion
to fhake the Matrafs often,
to halten the dillolution of
the Flowers.

§ 4. It is alio to be obfer-
ved, that the Oyl by Expref-
fion may make a diffolution
of the Sulphur ; yet the Oyl
by diftillation would do bet¬
ter, (and that is it which is
intended by our Author,) but
being more volatile, it is ab-
folutely neceflary, that the
Veflel fliould be well ftopt.

§ r,. Le Mort makes it af¬
ter this manner : Sulphur,
or its Flowers %ij. Salt of Tar¬
tar lj. mix and melt them to¬
gether exaRly, till they become
if a darkifh purple colour ;
this done, ponder them, and to
two Our,ccs of the Mafl add
Oy! rf Anifeeds %iij. boyl them
in B. M. for eight hours often
(lirring the Materials : then
the Vejfel being cold, decant
the tinged fupernating Oyl, and
keep it for ufe.

§ 6. This you fee is made
by the help or addition of
Salt of Tartar ; which tho it
may be made without it, yet
by this means the Body of
the Sulphur is not only pre¬
pared, and fomewhac open-

M 2. ed
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ed beforehand , but alio the

acid particles thereof, are cor¬

rected, fo as they may not

hurt the Lungs.

§ 7. But in our Phylaxa
Mcdicina, cap. 5 5. feet. 1. we

have taught you to make it

from Lac Sulphur 15, for that

the Body of the Sulphur is

yet better opened by the Al-

cali, and Experience has con-
finned the Effects thereof to

be more excellent, than that

otherwife prepared.
§ 8. Our Author thinks this

Ballam to be little inferiour

to Natural Balfam, for that

it moderately heats and dries

and prelerves from Corrupti¬

on. It is highly recommend¬

ed againft Diltafcs of the

Bfeft and Lungs, as Coughs
Colds, Afthma's . Pleurilies,

and Ulcers of the Lungs. It

is very good againft the Co-

lick , Oppre/Iions of Wind,

Gripings of the Guts, Weak-

nefs and Indigeftion of the

Stomach, want 6T Appetite,

Heart-burnings, &c. It is al¬

io good againft the Plague

or Peftilence, and all Epidc-
mick Dileafes, continual and

intermitting Feavers.

§ 9. Grujingrus, par. 17.
cap. 5. pag. 38-5. Florilevii,

callc it the mo!t perfect: of

Balfams, and fays it has all
the Virtues of the Natural

Balfaio, and thegreate't Con-

fervative Power in prelerving

from putrefaction j and be¬
ad es all the former Dileafes

for which it is good, he com¬

mends it as an excellent thing
againft the Lues Venerea, and

all Apoitemes proceeding

from putrefaction. Dofe k
gut. iv. ad xij. or xvj.

§10. If you would take it
in a Potion, it will be belt
ro dillblve it firft in a Jittle of

the Yolk of an Egg, and then
to mix it with the Breath;

Wine, or Waters which you

defign as a Vehiculum. For
the Colick ano ;nt it on the

Navel and Belly.

IX. Balfamum Sulphuris Ben-
%0'inatum, Benjamin Bal¬

fam of Sulphur.

Bate. ] It is made of the
Flowers of Sulphur, and Oyl of
Benjamin, m like manner as
the Am fated Balfam. It is a
wonderful Pulmonick and

Antiafthmatick, and ftrange-

Iy prevails in drying up
Catarrhs.

Salmon.J § 1. What this

Oyl is, and how it it is di-
ftilled, we flirt II here fhew.

Having made the Flowers of

Benjamin, as we fliall here¬

after (in this Book) declare ;
you are to take what remains-
after the Flowers are fub limed
and put into a little Glaf Re¬

tort
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tort, and then to diftil with a

fit Sand beat a thicks and fra¬

grant Oyl, continuing the di-

ftillation till no more will come

forth, and nothing but a jpon-

gy Earth remains behind ;n
the Retort.

§ 2. Grulingius in Florile-

gium teaches you to mix the
Benjamin with Sand, and to
fill the Retort half full, then

to diftil with degrees of F;re;

fo have you a Water and

Oyl thick like Butter: But
this is fetid , and not fit for

our purpofe, and therefore he

prefcribes a rectification; this,
tho it renders it more grate¬

ful , yet is unfit for this
work. *

§ 3. Charras makes it thus :

Benjamin 1tj. in Ponder put
it into a Gls.fs Retort having

a longer neck, then ordinary ;
add rectified S. V. if>;//. mix
them well, and lute to it a

Veffel of Rencounter, fetting the

Retort upright for twenty four

hours, upon a very gentle Sand

heat, ftirrin£ the Sub fiances
from time to time to haft en

the diffclutionofthe Benjamin ■

this done, place the Retort in a
Sand heat, take off the Veffel
of Rencounter, and fit to it an

half Ball, luted with a wet

Bladder, and with a moderate

Fire diftil off the Spirit of
Wine, af:er which the Flowers

irill rife ■ as fton as you fee
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them appear, fst to a new Re¬

ceiver, in the.p'ace of the for¬

mer, luting the JunSiure flight-
ly, that you may take out from
tune to time, the Flowers that

fhall fat/ into it, and fitch as

flop the neck. °f the Retort,

keeping them by themfelves for

their particular life. The Flow¬

ers being paft Lute to another
Receiver, fo will you have at

firft a thick. Liquor or Oyl.
2. An acid Water. 3. A yel¬

low, clear, and odoriferous Oyl,

[which is the thing deftgned in

our Prefcript.) 4. And by con¬
tinuance a fat and thick. Oy!;

which is only of ufe to.cleanie
and heal old Ulcers.

§ 4. We will yet (beciufe

of the excellency thereof J

fliew another way of diftil—

ling our intended Oyl, which

is thus : Benjamin in Pon¬

der, fo much as may fill tire

third pflrt, or left, of the Re¬

tort, (which if of G !afi mi ft he

coated) affufe thereon Spirit of

Suit, q. s but fo as the Retort

may not be too full, least the

ifiatter (houldflow over: place

it in Sand, and give Fire by

degrees, fo will you have, r. A

Flegm. 2. A clear trar.fparent

Oyl together with the Spirit of

Salt, which muft be kept by
itfelf . 3. A yeliow Oyl, which

is to be kept by itfelf and is

that intended it! the Prescript.

4. A thick f*t Oyi j wr.i>"h,

M i tl.6
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tho it is not to be calt away,

yet is very unlike to the for¬

mer, and lerves only for out¬
ward ufes, to be rnixt with

Oyntments and Emplafters.

§ 5. The Water or Fiegtn

is very iubtil and penetra¬

ting, good againft Contracfti-
ons of the Nerves, Pains,
Aches,Palfies, &c. The dear

Oyl is more powerful, and
does Wonders in cold Difea-

ies of the Nerves. The yel¬

low Oyl which is the intend¬

ed matter of the Prefcript,
is yet more powerful than ei¬

ther of the former, and a Spe-
cilick in the Palfie, &c.

§ 6. Having gotten this
yellow odoriferous Oyl of

Benjamin, you are to put in¬

to it a fourth part of the.

Flow£rs of Sulphur,in a Glafs

Matrals , which being ftopt

lip clofe, you are to purfue

the Op "ration in all refpecfts
in the formerAnifatedBali'am

of Sulphur.

§ 7. This Baifam is fingu-

larly good for Afthmatick
Perfens, and fuch as Wheeze,

are Short-winded, and cannot

eafily fetch their Breath ;

and is efpecially good for
inch as have a vehement Ca¬

tarrh , which falls violently

upon the Breft and Lungs :

It is good againft a Phrhific,

or Ulcer of the Lungs, and

by its Balfamick property,

id Bateana. Lib.I.

quickly heals and cures it :

It is alfo good againft the

Colick, and Griping of the

Guts, more efpecially if it

proceeds from a Dyfentery

or Bloody-nux. Dole a gut.
vj. ad xij. or xvj.

§ 8. Outwardly it is vul¬

nerary,and fpeedily cures any
green Wound, or old Ulcer,

being applied either alone,

or with fomc other proper

Ballam or Emplafte.-. It
cures the Gout, as alfo old

Aches and Pains proceeding

from a cold Caufe, the places
afflicted being often anointed

therewith , and Cloths dipt
in the fame laid thereon, at

Ieaft twice a day.

X. Balfamum Sulphuris Knoe-
pbelii, Knephely bis Bai¬

fam of Sulphur.

Bate, j It is made from the
Hepar Sulphur is pondered, p. 4.
frejh Linrfccd Oyl, p. itj. arid
then boiled to a thicknefl, and
cautioujly dijlilled by a Rgtort;
then mixing the Oyl (firjl fe~
parated from the Water) ivith
half the quantity of the Colco-
th.tr of Vitriol, upon a gentle
Fire ; which being cooled,are to
be put into a Glafl Retort in
Sand, to be dijlilled. or rather
rectified .- this rcEiified Oyl is
to be mixed with half the quan¬
tity of Oyl of Anifeed, and to

be
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be digefted, S. A. into a red
Balfam. It is a molt excel¬
lent Balfam for the Lungs,

drying up Catarrhs, helping

Althma's, Coughs, Phthilkks,

the Colick, (3c. It helpsEx-

pe&oration, ltops Defluxions

to the Joynts, difculies Ven-

tofities, and prevents them.

Dofe a gut. iv. ad xij.
Salmon.] § i. This is taken

out of the Meffis Medico-Spa-
gyrica, or the Edition of Schro¬
der in Folio, pag. 733. from
whence we fhall a little ex¬

plicate the procefs : moreo¬
ver, in the original Prelcript

the Sulphur and the Linfeed

Oyl are in equal quanti¬
ties.

§ 2. The beft yellow S11I-
fhur finely poudred,frefh made
Linfeed-Oyl, A.Xbiij. mix them
together, and boyl them in a
very large Copper Veffel, but
upon a very gentle fire, conti¬
nually Jlirring them with a
wooden Spatula, till they begin
to grow thick.: then remove
the Kettle or SkeUe t from the
fire, and put it into a great
Veffel filled with cold Water,
fe will the matter afcend, and
be condenfed like Liver, but all
fpongy ; which being cooled,
and taken out upon a woodenTable, let it be cut into little
bits, which put into a ftrong
Retort, well luted and coated ;

then put it into a ftever-

beratory, affixing a proper Re¬
ceiver, and difttl with degrees
of fire : for the firJl five hours,
there conies forth Flegm; af¬
ter that, armlkie Liquor,which
will alfo continue for fix orfe-
ven hours: cautioujly proceed
farther to fifteen hows, pru¬
dently managing the Fire (if
you would fave your Receiver,
and not take pains in vain,
which you are friendly advifed
of) till little white Clouds be¬
gin to come forth, then tncrea-
fing the Fire (by adding more
Coals) a mofl red Oyl will di¬
fttl forth i in which degree of
heat continually keep it, till
the whole radical humidity k
dtftilled over, and till no more
Clouds appear, then exciting
the fire to the higheft vielence,
fo at the Retort may be red hot,
the thick. Oyl, like to Butter,
will comeforth, but yet in final I
quantity.

§ 3. In this laft diftillation,

you lhall lee the whole Fur¬

nace (chiefly in the Night) of
a Cerulean colour, for that

all the Sulphur being kindled
does burn , and the whole

Houfe will be filled with a

Sulphurous Odour ; and al-
moft all Metalick Veflels,

chiefly fuch as are made of

Silver and Copper, or Iron,

fpotted and blemiftied, or

changed into divers colours,

as if they had been Its ined
M 4 with
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with Verdigrife, fo fubtil is

this Spirit, to pierce all the
VefTels, the Walls of the Fur¬

nace, and the leveral Coat¬

ings. This Butter, like Oyl

being come forth, the Fire is
to be removed or diminish¬

ed , that every thing may
cool.

§4. The diftiUation being

done, the milkieLiquor is to

be feparated from the Oyl,
which is wont to coagulate,
itfelf into a 1hick and it iff

Mafs, which yet notwith-

ftanding, upon the Fire is a-

gain eafily melted , and it is
to be rectified after this man¬

ner :

§ 5. 1^1 Of this coagulated
Oyl p. ij. Colcothar of Vitriol,
p. j. mix them upon the Fire
m a. large Pan, Jlirring them
iPJth a wooden Spatula : being
mixed and cooled, break it in¬
to fmall bits, -put t' em into a
Clafi Retort, anddiflil in Sand,
and a'lain in t kef pace of twen¬
ty four hours tlx F/egm will
come forth with Oyl ; then
augmenting the Fire , there
comes forth together with the
Spirits a thick_ Oyl, not much
-unlike Gleffl, which being all
come forth, is again to be fepa¬
rated from the Fle?m.

§ 6. Of this Oylfeparated
from the Flegm $ for Example
fa!<e, %iv. Oyl of Anifeeds %ij,
mix them in a phial hermeti-

Lib. I.

caily feaied, and digefl for for¬
ty days in a gentle and Philo-
fophick. digefiion, arid fo long
till they are perfectly united,Jo
have you the true Antihe'dick_
Tm'clure, red like a Ruby.

§ 7. It is one of the great-
eft Arcanums that is, for the

Cure of the Phthilick, and all

Difeafes of the Breft and

Luqgs, fo that in the World

a greater or better is fcarcely
to be found (for which the

Name of the moit great and

good God be eternally blefled

and praifed). In the Plague
it is as it were a Divine Re¬

medy, as well for the prefer-
vation from , as the Cure of
that Difeale. And as it is

a Ballam for both Lungs
and Liver, fo alio it is an ex¬

cellent Antepileptick and An-

tilunatick. Dole a gut. iij.
ad x. in any fit Vehicle.

§ 8. Now here is to be no¬

ted, That the Work will the

better fucceed, if Ibrne Salt

of Tartar be added by mix¬

ing ic with the crude Sul¬

phur in the firft work, before

you mix it with the Linfeed

Oyl. Agricola in his Trad:
otS ulphur, pag. 397. and J oh.
Poppins in Hodegetico , make

mention of this,Oily Medi¬

cament. So alfo Paracelfus,
Libro de Naturalibus rebus,
cap. 8. § 7. And Rplfincius
Artis ChymitCj lip. 4. JcH. |.

art.

Pharmacopccia Bateana.
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art. 1. cap. 2. delcribes it
from Paracelfus.

§ 9. Ic does wonders in

the Colick, Stone, Palfie,Con¬
tractions of the Limbs, in ex¬

pelling Worms, and in heal¬

ing, old, fetid, and rebelli¬
ous Ulcers. The white Li¬

quor leparated in thq iirft
diltillation (which has no in¬

ternal ufej is a lingular thing

againft the Plora, Scab, Le-

prolie, and an Alopecia Le-

profa, or Leprous Falling of

the Hair. It is good for Pu-

ituls, and other Breakingsout
in the Face and Skin, Scurf,

Morphew, Gutta Rofacea,
being mixt with other Li¬

quors ; and fo me lay it is

profitable for luch as labour

under an Hydrophobia.

XI- * Balfamum Sulphtrris Suc-

Baliam of Sulphur
with Amber.

Bate. ] It is made of the

flowers of Sulphur with Oyl of

Amber , in all rejpeBs as you
make the Anifated Balfam. It

prevails againlt the Colick,
0c.

Salmon.] §i. The Vulgar

Chymift has another way of

making this Balfam, befides

the common way of the Te-
rebinthinated, or Anilated

Balfam, and ic is thus : Of

the thick. Terebinthinatsd Bal¬

fam of Sulphur (the Prepara¬
tion of whtch fee in SecSt. 1 2.

next following) %]. Pure Oyl
of Amber %i). mix them well

together, by fhaking them in a

Vial, then put them into B.M.

and gently boyl them, fo will

the Oyl dijfolve the Balfams,

enter into it, and mix with it,
and this is Balfamum Sul-

phuris Succinatum.
§ 2. Other Authors advile

not to boyl the Terebinthi-

nated Baliam, and the Oyl

of Amber together,but only to

digelt them together in a boyl-
ing B. M. till the Balfam is

dilfolved in theOyl:but by this
way it will be thinner, and

want of the true Confiftency

of the Baliam of Sulphur.
§ 3. Ic is a good Vulne¬

rary i both inwardly taken,

and out%vard!y applied heals

Ulcers of the Lungs; ic heats,
attenuates, incides, dries, re-

lolves thick Flegm both in

Stomach and Lungs, is of

good ufe againft the Jaundice,

Coughs, Colds, and Shortnels

of Breath, allays Vapors, and

helps Hyfterick Fits; and in

a word , ir is good againft
moft Difeafes of the Breft,

Lungs, and Womb. It alfo

kills Worms, and ftrengthens

the Bowels. Dole a g Ut , i v .

ad xx. mixt with fome pre

per Syrup.

XII.
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XII. * Balfamum Sulphuris
Terebinthinatum, Ballam of
Sulphur Terebinthinated.

Bate.] It k made with OyI of
Turpentine, as that with Oyl
of Amfeeds aforegoing. See
the Virtues of the Anilated
Ballam.

Salmon.] § x. 1)1 Sulphur in
fine Ponder, or rather Flowers
ef Sulphur liv. pure Oyl of Tur¬
pentine $xvj. put them into a
Glafl MatraJ], which place in
Sand with a digefiing fire for
two hours ; then increafe it a
little for four hours, fo will the
Oyl diffolve part of the Sulphur,
and extract out of it a red co¬
lour : let the Vejfel coot1 then
feparate the clear Balfam from
the Sulphur that will not dif-
fohe.

5 x. Now here is to be no¬
ted, that in making thisBal-
iam, the Matrals ought not
to be above half full: and
whereas , we here prefcribe
it to be made in a Sand heat,
fome make it in a boyling
Balneo, and fit another Ma-
trafs to it, thereby making a
double Veflel.

§ 3. In this hear (whether
in B. M. or Sand) the Spirit
will begin to fimper, and
prefently after the Sulphur
will melt, and ting the Oyl
of a deep red colour: the fire

is to be fo governed as to hin¬
der the Oyl from boyling,
and in about two hours time
the Operation will be done ;
yet it will be better to keep
it in the lame heat for three
or four hours longer.

§ 4. This done, decant the
dilfblution while it is hot, into
an Earthen white Ware Vef¬
lel, lb will the undiilblved
Sulphur as it grows cold, let-
tie to the bottom in a yellow
Lump, the pure Ballam re¬
maining above, which then
you are to pour off by incli¬
nation, and keep in a Glafs
dole ftopt for ufe.

§ 5. There is no need of
a great Fire for this operati¬
on, becaufe the Sulphur being
a fat Body, does eafily incor¬
porate with Oyls, and com¬
monly gives them a red co¬
lour, that which remains un-
diflblved in the Matrals, Le-
mery lays, is the acid or fa-
line part of the Sulphur, and
is found cryftallized.

§6. In this Operation the
Oyl draws with the colour
the odour alio of the Sulphur,
lb much, as almoft to lofe all
its own fcent.

§ 7. Le Mart firft mixes
the Flowers, p. ij. with Salt
of Tartar, p. j. by exadfly
melting them together, till
they are of a blackifli purple
colour, then poudering the

Mafs,
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Mafs, adds to it double the

weight of the Flowers of the

Qyl of Turpentine, and then

boyls them in a Glafs Ma-
trais in Sand for three hours,

after which being cold, he

leparates the clear Balfam for
ule.

§ 8. And this addition of

Salt of Tartar may l'eem ne-

ceflary, for that thereby the

Body of the Sulphur is in a

great meafure opened,where¬

by it the eafier diffolves and

yields its Tindture to the Oyl:
and tho 1 without the Salt of

Tartar the fubftance of the

Sulphur will diflblve in the

Oyl } yet by the help there¬
of, the Ballam is made much
more efficacious. So that this

Balfam thus made, is nothing

but a conjunction of the Sul¬

phur, or its oily parts, with

diltilied Oyls, which by the
addition of a fixed Salt is ac¬

celerated, for that it breaks
the Chains of the acid, which

holds the particles of the Sul¬

phurous Body together.
§ 9. It is a moll excel¬

lent Anodyn and Healer of
Wounds and Burns of the

Nerves, and Nervous parts :
It cures alfo Ulcers of the

Breft and Lungs, and is ad¬

mirable againft Coughs of all
lorts, Colds, Hoarfenefs, Lofs

of Voice, Shortnefs of Breath,

Difficulty of Breathing, and

other Dileales of the Breft and

Lungs. It cures alfo the Pain

of the Ears, being dropt into
them. It heats, dries, atte¬

nuates, incides, refolves, and

provokes both Sweat and U-

rine. Dole a gut. iv. ad
xx.

§ io.Modus Utendi. IjlI Of

this Balfam tj.v. mix with it

fo much double or treble refined

Sugar, as will make it into tt

kind of a rough moift Ponder :

to which add fo much pure

frefh Butter, as may make it
into the Body of a Balfam fit to

be cut like Butter, of a ferf eel

bright golden colour.

§11. By this means the

Balfam is rend red plealant

both to the Eye and Palate,
fo that the moft delicate Sto¬

mach will hardly refute it, it

having loft all the fcent both

of the Sulphur and the Oyl,

and acquired by the mixing

of the Sugar, the true fcent of

Lime-Juyce, or Juyce of Li-
mons: but that it may have

this fmell certainly, it is re-

quifite that in the firft making

of the Ballam, you never give

it fo great a heat as to make

it boyl. Of this Balfam thus

compounded, the Patient may

take the quantity of a pretty

large Cheftnut, three or four

feveral times a day, and par-

ticulary, firft in the Morning

fafting, and laft at flight go¬

ing
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jog to Bed. It is an admira¬
ble thing, and does wonders.
Thus compounded, it is gi¬
ven to Children foe the
Worms.

§ iz. The Ballam of Sul¬
phur may alio be reduced to
the Conliftence of an Un¬
guent, by evaporation, and
then it is of ufe to cleanfe
and heal Wounds, efpecially
of the Nerves and Nervous
parts, and to cure old Ul¬
cers, Running Sores, atfd Fi-
jftula's. See our Pharm. Lond.
Ut>. 3. eaj>. iz. Ceil. 1 z.

XIII. Balfamum Tartars, Bal¬
lam of Tartar.

Bate.] Oy I cf Tartar per
deliquiitm %ix. Cremor Tart art
poudred %viij. digest and eva¬
porate to drincfl; affufe there¬
on Spirit of Uine or Vinegar,
with which extraB aTinciure,
filter aniabjtraEl to the Con¬
fidence of Honey, S. A. It is
a moft powerful Medica¬
ment againlt the Gout and
Stone, and loolens the Belly,
Dole W3Is. Outwardly parrs
pained are anointed there¬
with : It is good alio againft
all chronick and liubborn
Difeafes.

Salmon. 1 § 1. This is the
Balfamum Samech ParaceIJi,
whofe ufual preparation is
this: Rltf)f the belt Salt of

Tartar ft/. and with a fi/ffici-
ent quantity of Water make of
it a jlror.g Lixivium ; take
a/Jo Cremor Tartan %j. and
dtjfolve it in I\a.in-tvatcr by
boyling : jpix thefe Solutions
together guttatim, fo long till
you fee all the Effervsjcence
ceaje, then immediately filter
it, and evaporate to the form
of a Salt. To this affufe the
bejl Tartarijed S. V. fo much
as may cover or over-top it three
or four inches ; let it fiand in
digejiion, fo long till the S. V.
has contracted the highefi red-
ne)J; then decant the S. V. and
affufe new S. V. at before; this
W 'ork_ continue till ■you have
extracted all the Tincture out
of the Salt •' mix thefe Tin¬
ctures together, and in a Glafi
Alembick, in B. M. draw off
the one b/i!f of the Spirit, Jo
will the Balfam remain at the
bettor#.

§ 2. Now here is to be no¬
ted, that the firlt part of the
preparation , where the two
Liquors being mixt together,
till the Eff'erveicence ceafcs,
then filtrated and evapora¬
ted to the form of a Salt, is
that which is properly called
the Balfamum Samech, and is
given i 9/?. ad oft. in fome
Diurerick Liquor.

§3. It is a Medicine that
powerfully educes the Tartar
of the Blood by XJrixi&, and

efFe-
/
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effe&uaily expels Sand, Gra¬
vel, and Scone from the Reins
and Bladder, for which rea-
fon it is efteemed as a potent
Medicine againft the Gout.
It is exhibited as a Speciiick
againft the Drop/ie, Podagra,
Scrophula, and Obftrudtions
of the Terms, Green-ficknefs
in Virgins &c.

§ 4. The Tin&ure (which
is the latter part of the Pre¬
paration ) has all the lame
Virtues with the Salt, but is
much more powerful to the
faid intentions, and may be
given a 3j. ad 3j.

XIV. B,i/ftmum Veneris, Bal¬
lam of Venus.

Bate.] It is made of Plates
of Copper, digefted with Oyl of
Turpentine, till a green Bal-
fam is formed, S. A. It chiefly
cleanfes Wounds, Ulcers, Fi-
iiula's, Sc. being mixed with
other convenient Medica¬
ments.

Salmon.] § I. Schroderus in
Pharm. lib. 3. cap. 12. Jeff. 4.
§ 3. advifes to take Filings of
Copper, and to add to them
Spirit of Turpentine, then to

digeft till it is green, fo have
you a thing ufeful in Chirur-
gery.

§ 2. But the belt way of
making this Ballam is thus:

Verdigrife , and dijjolve it
in Spirit of Vinegar, filter, and
abfiraEl to drinefi, or let it
cryftalli^e, fo have you a, pure
Verdigrife: of this take 5j. Spi~
rit or Oyl of Turpentine %vj.
mix and digeft, till the Ojl
has drawn the TinBure of the
Verdigrife into its Body.

§ 3. It is of excellent afe
in all inveterate running
Sores, old Ulcers, Fillula's,
the Synovia, or Running of
Water from Wounds and
UJcei-s in the Joynts, and all
other ftubborn and rebellious
Maladies of like nature, do¬
ing that which fcarcely any
other Medicine will do be-
fides; but it is not ufually ap¬
plied alone. § 4-The belt way
is to mix it with fome other
proper Oyntment or Ballam,
and fo apply it. It is a Me¬
dicament not to be defpifed,
tho' it is compofed of things
of fma'l price , and eaffiy
made.

C H A P.
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Chap. V.

Of ESSENCES, Or POWERS.

I. Ejjeniia Abfinthii, Powersof Wormwood.

Bate.] TjlCT HE Spirit us Ar-
dens, or burning

and inflamabie Spirit di-

flilled from the green fer¬

mented Herb fxij , dtfiillcd

Oyl of the fame 3ij. of the thick,

ExtraEl of the fame, Salt of

Wormwood, A. 3 /7. digeft them
S. A. till they are united, then

filter and keep them for ufe.
After the fame manner you
may prepare EJfences of other
Vegetable Productions.

Salmon.'] § i. The Ardent
or Inflamabie Spirit of Worm¬

wood is rhus made : ^ A

good quantity of Wormwood

tiewly gathered, bruife it, and

put to it { in a wooden Vcffel J

a good quantity of Wormwood-

Water , or rather fnyce of

Wormwood, in every %vj. of

which diffolve ft/. of Sugar, or
rather as much Manna, or Ho¬

ney, let them lie to ferment,

till they have acquired a Vi¬

nous fcent, then diftil in B. M.

drawing off the third part for
Spirit of Wormwood, and the

Jicond third part for Worm¬

wood-Water : what remains

in the Still may be call a-
wty.

tj i. This Spirit of Worm¬
wood you inuit Tarrarile,
or re&ifie upon Salt of Tar¬
tar, till it is fo pure as it will
fire Gunpowder, and is per¬
fectly dephlegmated, other-
wife it will be wholly unfit
for this Work.

§3. The Extrad: mult not
be made of what remains in
the Still after the ufual man¬
ner ; for teeing it is the Re¬
mains of a fermented matter,
after the volatile and fubtil
Sulphur and Spirit is drawn
out of it i it is realonable to
believe the belt parts of it are
loft; and therefore it behoves
you to make an Extradt of
frefhWormwood, oritsjuyce,
which yet never pait any
fermentation, for by this
means, the Aqueous parts
will only alcend, leaving the
effeniial, fpiritous, and fa-
line parts behind in the Ex-
trad.

§ 4. It is thus done :

Juyce of Wormwood, q. v. eva¬

porate in Sand, or B.M. to

drineft,
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drinej! : this beat into fine
Pouder, and keep for the ufe
intended.

§ 5. The Salt mu'tl be made
of green Wormwood well calci¬
ned to pure white Ajhes, (for
being dryed, it will yield but
very little Salt , as that which
is once rotten will yield you
none). Thefe A[hes you muft
make a Lixivium of with
Wormwood-Water, or Spring-
Water, then filtrate and eva¬
porate to drinejJ, gently calci¬
ning of it till it is of a blew
colour.

§ 6. This being done, you
are prefently in an Iron Mor¬
tar almolt red hot, to beat
it to a lubtil Pouder, mixing
it with four or fix times the
quantity of fine Pouder of
Bone-alhes; and then imme¬
diately to put all into the
Spirit, with the Oylof Worm¬
wood, lo will the Oyl joyn
with the Spirit, and together
extradt the Tindture out of
the Salt, which by long dige-
ftion will be of an intenfe red
colour.

§ 7. The Spirit Oyl and
Salt having been mixt and
digefted together a Month,
(for in much lels time the
Tindture of the Salt will noc
be drawn out) you are to put
in the Pouder of the Extradi,
which being digefted about
ten days, ftaking it well once

VERS. 17^

every day, you may then
decant the clear Tindture of
the Extradi, which you are
to filter, and keep in a Bot¬
tle clofe ftopt for ule. This
is the E S S E N C E, or ra¬
ther POWERS of Worm¬
wood.

§3. And this is the common
way of making the Pote-
ftates, or Powers of Vegeta¬
bles, which is with the Spi¬
rit, Oyl, and fixt Salt of the
Plant; but there is a better
way of doing it, with Spirit,
Oyl, and Volatile Salt of
Plants, (which Volatile Salt
all Plants have J which how
that Volatile Salt is to be
made, we lhall in its proper
place teach.

§ 9. The Virtues: Thefe
Poteltates, or Powers are pop
fibly the greateft Stomatick
Medicament that is in rerum
Natura , for they cleanle ,
ftrengthen, and fortifie the
Stomach to a wonder, ma¬
king it able to digeft Food,
tho almoft never fo weak; I
fpeak what I know by Ex¬
perience upon my own Body,
be fides the ufe of the Medi¬
cine a thoufand times in other
Patients. It is cleanfing, yec
a little Styptick, Stomatick.
Splenetick, Hepatick, Open¬
ing, Attenuating, Difcutient,
Sudorifick,Antifebritick,Hyp-
notickj and Strengthning.



i j 6 Pharmacopoe
§ i o. Ic prevents and helps

Surfeits and Feavers, chiefly
Tertians, opens Obftrudtions
of the Liver, Womb, and
Reins; it is Alexipharmick,
refills Poyion, and cures the
Plague, and all Malign and
Petiilential Feavers , as alio
the Cachexia, Dropfie , and
Jaundice.

§11. It is Sudorinck, ex¬
pelling watry Humors thro 1
the pores of the skin, expels
Wind, and gives eafe in the
Colick and Griping of the
Guts ; It is a Prefervative
from ill Airs and Scents, and
againlt Peftilential Infedtion,
for that it wonderfully refills
Putrefaction : It cures {link¬
ing Breaths, evacuates Cho-
ler, and kills Worms in
Children. Dofe a gut. xx. ad
Ix.

§ 11. Utendi modus. B;
Poteftxtwn Abjinthii 3ft. Spi¬
rit of Saffron 9j. Tintture of
Musl^ and Ambergrife gut. iv.
Damask^ Hpfi-wdter %iij. Syrup
of Poppies 5iij. mix for a Cor¬
dial Dofe , for a Man or Wo¬
man,' or for two Doles for a
Child. This mixture is good
^gainft any Deliquium of the
Spirits, as fainting and fwoon-
ing Fits, ficknefs at Stomach,
Vomiting, Palpitation of the
Heart, and other Dileafes of
like kind. See our Doron
Medicum, lib. z. cap. yfeft. i.

a Bate ana. . Lib. I-
where the Virtues of thefe
Powers are more fully expli¬
cated. Price Eighteen-fence
an Ounce.

II. EJJentia Cardui Benedi&i,
Powers of Carduus Bene¬
dicts.

Bate.J This Ejfence is mads
in all refpeFls like that of
Wormwood aforegoing.

Salmon ] § i. The Powers
of Carduus Ben. are not to
be accounted among the num¬
ber of mean Remedies, for
that they have an admirable
force againlt all putrefadtive
and contagious Dileafes, and
therefore are faid to be a lure
Antidote againlt the Small¬
pox, Mealies, Spotted Fea-
ver, Callentures, Plague and
all malign and peftilential Di-
ieales.

§ 2. They are Cardiack,
and Alexipharmick, preva¬
lent againlt Fainting, Swoon¬
ing, Heart-qualms, and all
manner of Poyfon whatfoe-
ver, chiefly the Bitings of
Serpents, mad Dogs, or any
other venemous Beaft.

§ 3. They attenuate, open
Obitruitions, d ifctifs Wind,
arc good againlt the Colick
and Gripings of the Bowels,
kills Worms, and expel Sand
or Gravel from the Reins,
and efteemed as an Antidote

againlt
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againft the Scurvy,and French-
Vox,being an excellent fweet-
ner of the Blood, and a refto-
rer of it to its purity.

§ 4. They are Cephalick,
Neurotick, and Antihyfterick,
cure Head-achs, Lethargies,
Vertigo's, Lofs of Memory,
Deafnels, and Dimnefs of the
Sightthey are faid to cure
Quartans, allay Vapours, and
refill Hylterick Fits. Dofe a
3<j. ad 3j. or 9iv.

ill. Ejjentia Hyjfopi , Powers
of Hyflop.

Bate.] After the fame man¬
ner alfo are made Powers of
mop-

Salmon. ] § 1. They are
certainly one of the greatest
Pedtoral Medicaments in the
World, upon all Obftrudti-
ons of the Breft and Lungs
wfatfaever , prevail againft
toughs, Golds, Afthma's,
Wheezings, Lofs of Voice,
Shortneis of Breath, and Dif¬
ficulty of Breathing.

§ z. They are alio good a-
gainft inward Bruiles of the
Breft and Stomach, Spitting
of Blood, Apoftems, Tumors,
and Ulcers of the Lungs, as
a lib a Peripneumonica, or In-
flamation of thofe parts: they
are of thin and fubtil parts,
and as they open ObftrudH-
ons, lb likewise they cleanfe

and digeft, and ripens Tu¬
mours in the Mouth, Throat,
and Breft.

§ 3. They are good againft
Pleurifies, preventing them
before they come, by opening
the obftrudtion, and hindring
the ftagnation of the Blood,
thereby removing the caufe j
and alfo curing them aftec
they are prefent, by de-ob-
flrudling the Parts, and re-
folving the coagulated Hu-
mour.

§ 4. They a-re alfo Trau-
matick, and Vulnerary, ad-1-
vancing the Cure of Wounds
and Ulcers, by cleanfing,
ftrengthning the Parts, and
and healing them to a Mira¬
cle , being inwardly taken,
and outwardly applied, ac¬
cording to the Prudence of
the Phyfitian. You may mix
them with any Vulnerary,
Lotion ?ij. to a pint, and lb
waft therewith, by which
means the healing will be ad¬
vanced more than five to one.
Dofe inwardly a 3p. ad 3j. or
Biv.

IV. Efjfentia Martis, Eflence
of Mars.

Bate. ] 5; Filings cf Mars
liv, -put them i7ito a long, or
capacious Glafl , and ajfufi
thereon Spirit of Nitre %iij. re-
chfied Oyl of Vitriol %ij, Jlir-

N ring
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ring it thrice, or oftner, with a
Spatula: then dilute or loofen
the MaJI {before it he too much
compacled or hardned) with the
Flegm of Vitriol and make
ti rubicund Tinfiure, or an Ef-
fence of a very deep yellow, which
decant., filter, and keep for ufe.
It powerfully opens Ohftru-
dtions <5f what kind foever, it

provokes the Coarfcs, cures
the Cachexia, Grecn-/ickne(s,

Dropfie, (3c. Dofi a gut. v.ad xv.
Salmon. ] § 1. This Recipe

is taken from Grulinritis hiso
Florilegium, par. 19. cap. 2.
feEt. 3. where he advifes to
take %iv. or vj. cf the pure Fi¬
lings of Mars, and to put in
the Spirit of Nitre, and Oyl of
Vitriol by drops, and leifirrely,
leFt there foould be too great an
Effervcfience, and the Matter
fliould be as it were inflamed,
then to ftir the Matter with an
Iron Spatula, left it fhould grow
hard and breaks the Ve/Jel: and
the Spirit being all dropt in,
to dilute the Maft (before it is
too compact) with Flegm of Vi¬
triol fx. or as much of the Flegm
of the acid Spirit of Sal Armo-
niackL, by which a rubicund or
highly yellow EJJence will be
made.

§ 2. Now here is to be no-

red, That this Ei fence may be

made only with Spirit of Ni¬

tre, and Flegm of Vitriol, the

Oyl of Vitriol being omit¬
ted.

§ 3. It is a powerful Ope¬
ner of all Obitru&ions of the

Liver, Spleen, Mefentery and
Womb, inlomuch, that thole

who look like Death itfelf,

and are lcarcely able to go the

length of an ordinary Room,

or move or for about, it gives
relief to in three or four times

taking, inlomuch,that it ieems
to be a Miracle of a Medicine ;

nor will any Man fcarcely be

able to believe what a mighty

alteration it will fo fuddenly

make, in the moft deplorable

Objects of that kind, that /hall
not behold the lame with his

Eyes, as we have done, Co

that to fay all that has been

truly done with it, would be

to an incredulous or ignorant

Man, only a kind of a far-
fetcht, or ltrained Roinance.

§ 4. It provokes theTertrfs
in Women, and cures all the

other Difeafes mentioned by
our Author ; and moft effe¬

ctually loftens and relblves
the hardeft external Tumors,

efpecially fuch as proceed

from a fcrophulous Humour,

or Habit of Body.

§ 5. Grulingius in the place

.cited, gives us a Hiftory of a

very hard Tumor of the na¬
ture of a Wen, which was

in his Wrift near his Hand,

which by the only application
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of this Eflence, with double
Linnen Cloths diptj or moift-
ned in the fame, was taken
away, and perfectly cured.

§6. But if you would ren¬
der this EfTence more'effica¬
cious in Difea/es of the Li¬
ver, and Dilkfiedions of the
Womb, he advifes you to
compound it after this man¬
ner: Zweifer'j true foluble

Magiftery of Red Coral (pre¬
pared with the Spirit of Ve¬
nus, fee fag. 54. of his Ap¬
pendix) 5 vj: dijfolve it in the
beft Cinarrwn-water %ift. then

add of this Ejfence of Mars %ij.
mix them, Jo have you a de-
obftrudHve heparick Eflence,
which contains both the Vir¬
tues of the fa id Tindiureof
Mars, and Magiftery of Co¬
ral, both thing and name.

§ 7. In this firft Eflence of
Mars, this is to be obferved,
That if the humidiiy be ab-
ftradted by diftillation, none
of the Vitriol will be left be¬
hind, but it will alio afcend
and come over the Helm ;
whereas in other Solutions of
Mars, made with Spirit or
Oyl of Vitriol alone, it will
cot; by which it is evident,
rhat this Preparation is much
more fubtil and volatile, and
confequently more penetra¬
ting, than any of thefe Pre¬
parations can poflibly be.

§8, Marggravt makes the
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Ejfence of Mars after thisman-
ner : Pure Filings of "Mars
Sij. Sfir it of Vtrtegar liij.fut

them into a GlafiCucurbit, and

digeft in Sand for a Day and

Night, increafing tlx Fire to
the fecond and third degree,
and in twenty four hours time

you will extraEl a, moit red

Tinflure, which decant and

filter: add to thk double or

treble refined Sugar, fuch a

quantity & may bring it to the

conjiftencyof a Syrup, and Aro¬

matize it with two or three

drop of Oyl of Cinamon, or
Cloves.

§ 9. This Eflence attem-
perates the Acrimony of a-
cid Humors, and melts thetit
though never to tough and
obdurate, opens Obstructi¬
ons , ftimulates the Womb
to adtion, cures Cachexies,
Jaundice, Scurvy, i§c. Dofe
half a lpoonfiil in Wine er
Ale.

V. EJJentia Pulegii, Powers

of Pennyroyal.

Bate.] They are made after
the Jelf-fame manner in all re-

Jpetts, as Powers of PVorm*

wood, at feci. 1. aforegoing.
Salmon.] § 1. They are an'

excellent Cephalick.Pedtoraf,
Uterine , and Nephritick:
Cures Difeafes of the" Head,
Brain, Nerves, and Joynts,

N % as
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as Apoplexies, Vertigo's, Le¬
thargies , Corns, Megrim,
Head-ache, Coughs, Colds,
Afthma's, Pleurifies, Obftru-
dtions of the Lungs, Vapours,
Obftrudlions of the Terms,
Hyfterick Fits, Convuliions,
Palfies, Tremblings, Numb-
nets, Lofs of the ufe of Limbs,
and other Difeffe&ions of the
Nerves; as alfo Pains and
Aches, Gouts, and Sciatica's
proceeding from a cold caufe,

^by taking them inwardly,and
bathing them outwardly up¬
on the pans affedted.

§ 2. They warm a cold

Lib. I.

Stomach, give eale in Pains
of the Colick, and Gripings
of the Guts, proceeding from
what caufe toever : and be¬
ing drawn gently up the No-
Itrils, give eafe to, the Me¬
grim or Head-ache, tho ne¬
ver Co vehement.

§ 3. It is a famous thing
for eafing After-pains of Wo¬
men in Child-bed, being in¬
wardly taken, and the Belly
well bathed with the lame
two or three times a day.
See Dor. Med. lib. 2. cap. 5.
feS. 15.

Pharmacopoeia Bateana.

Essenc Es added ly the Tran/lator, out of
Colle&anea Chymica.

VI. t EJfentia Hcgia , The
Royal Powers.

§ 1. Musfafl. Civet gr.v.
Balfam of Peru, gut. xij. Oyl
of Cloves, gut. iv. Oyl of Rjpo-
dium, gut. ij. Salt of Tartar
5J1. mix them all well together,
and digeft till they are well
united ; then add Tartar/fed
S. V. %ij. keep them together in
a warm Plate for three days,
flirring or /baking them twice
a day; after, feparate the clear
from the faces by inclination,
fo have you a moil odoriferous
EJJence.

§ 2. It is a great Cardiack,
chiefly if gut. ij. of Oyl of Ci-
namon be added in the mix¬
ture to the Compofition ;
rakes away Fainting, and
Swooning Fits : It alio ren¬
ders other Medicines more
grateful and plealant.

§ 3. With this E(Fence you
may prepare an odoriferous
Water, (which may be cal¬
led, Aqua Mofihata & Am-
brata) after this manner:
Aqua Roperum Damafc. %j. of
this EJJence gut. ij. mix them,
and it will be moll fra¬
grant.

§4-
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§ 4. Alfo with it you may

make Aqua. Vita Ambrata,
thus : Aqua. Vita it/', of

this EJJence gut. xx. mix
them. The like you may do
with other Liquors.

§ 5. Vinum MofclMum may
alfo be made, by putting into
every pint of White-wine, gut.
ij. of this Effence. Or thus :

Of Cyder Royal %j. of this

EJJence gut. iij. mix them.
Thefe Compofitions emulate
Ambergrife.

§ 6. ConfeBs and Conferves
may alto be made molt odo¬
riferous, if to eve-ry Ounce
of the Confedt, £f?c. gut. iij.
or iv. of this Eflence be ad¬
ded.

§ 7. A Water may alio be
made to perfume Cloaths,
Veftments, Linnen. Gloves,
&c. after this manner :

Damaskjtyfe-w ater, Lavender-

water, ana. tt>/. E dentin Re¬
gis 3j. mix them. Or thus :
Ijt Damad'J{ofe-water ^Orange-

feel-water, A. 1ty. of this Royal

Effence 5j. mix them as be-,

fore. And they who loye To-
bacco may perfume their To¬
bacco with the fame.

VII. f EJJentia Metallica ad
Vermes , Metallick Powers
againft Worms.

§ 1. Saccharum Saturni,

Vitriol of Mars, ana, f j, JAer-

1 Si

curiiii Dulcis 3ij. mix them

well together, and ajfitfe there¬
on the left re&ified S. V. Jo

much at may overtop it fome

inches: digest them together for

two days, till the Spirit is ting- '

ed of a high red, then decant

it and keep for i/Je.
§ 2. It powerfully opens

all Obftrudtions, kills Worms
in Children, or Elder Per-
lons, and is a very good
thing againft the Yellow
Jaundice.

§3. If it be given in a
larger Dole than ordinary, it
provokes both Vomiting and
Stool j forces down theTerms,
dilcuiles internal Apoftems,
and re/ifts putrefaction. Dole
a gut. iij. ad xx.

VIII f Ejjentia AJlhmatica,An
Eflence againft the Afth-
ma.

§ r. RJ Of the betl Honey,

Liquorice-root, A. %iv. Flowers

of Benjamin, Opium prepared,

A.5j. Camphir 3z/. Oylof A-

nifeeds zfl. Salt of Tartar f j.
Tartarifed S. V. fo much as

may overtop it fome inches :

digeSl altogether for viij. or x.
days, then decant the clear, fil¬

ter, and keep it for life, adding

to every Ounce thereof 3/. of the

Tinclttre of Saffron.
§ 2. It is an excellent- Pe¬

ctoral, opening all Obftru-*
N 3 dions
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(ftions of the Breft and Lungs,

and gives great eafe in the
moft ftubborn and inveterate

Cough.
§ 3. It thickens thin Hu¬

mors, obtunds fuch as are

tfiarp, and ablorbs acidities;
it cures molt Difeafes of the

Lungs, is good againft Pleu-

rifies, eafes pains of thofe

parts,helps Ihortnels of Breath,

difficulty of Breathing ; and

takes away the Swellings of
the Amygdala:, and Sorenefs

of the Throat. Dofe a 9j. ad
Sj.

IX. f Ejjintia Antihyftcrica,

Powers againft Fits of the
Mother.

§ I. The be ft Caft or,
Affa Fetidit, A. f/7. 0)1 of

Amber 3j. Oyl of Hue 3/. Oyl

of Savin 3/7. Camphir Bj. Tar-
tarifed S. V. %x. mix and di-

geft them together, then difttl:

eohobate the Spirit upon the

Feces, adding Spirit of Harts-
hern mixt with its Volatile

Salt lij. diftil again, the one

half ( in B. M.) keeping the

diftilled Spirit for ufe ; then

Jratv off the remaining Spirit

to drincft, keeping it alfo for

the fame purpoJes,but at a wea¬

ker Medicine.

§ 2. It is a great Antihy-

flerick, and Antiparalytick,

as alfo an Antepileptick,

curing thofe Difeafes, as alfo

Lethargies, Vertigo's, and

moft other Diftempers of the
Head, Brain, Nerves, and
Womb to a wonder.

§ 3. It provokes Sweat e-

gregioufly in the Plague, and
all Peftilential Difeafes, is e-

minently good againft the

Meafles, Small-pox, and all

malign Feavers, prevails in

Apoplexies, expels the Fee-

tus, and gives eafe in the

Gout. Dofe k gut. vj. ad

3j!.

X. t Efjentia Alexipharmi-

ca, & Be^oartica, The A-

lexipharmick, and Bezo-
artick Powers.

§ 1. R^ots of Valerian,

Butter-bur, Angelica, Mafter-

tfort, A. %}. Leaves of Scor-

dium , Mint, f(rie, A. M. j.

Seeds of Lev age, Cumin, A-

ntfe, A. Si). Cubebs, leffer

Cardamoms, A. 5 /7. Cloves,

Nutmegs, A. %j. Common Spi¬
rit of Wine %v. Salt of Tar¬

tar lij. mix and digest all to¬

gether for two days at leaft ;

then draw off about two thirds

of the Liquor for Spirit : In

this Spirit infufe a frefh, Sap

fafras rafped, outward Orange-

peels, Cttron-peels, A, %iij. di¬

gest twenty four hours, then
diftil off one half of the Li¬

quor : to this Spirit put Con-
trayerva
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trayerva %ij. Saffron ?/. Roots
ef Angelica, Mafterwort, Va¬
lerian, Butter-bur, A. Zvj. all
dry, and in grofi Ponder :
Choice Myrrh, Rcfin of Gua-
jacum, A. ijl. Salt of 'Tartar
calcined to blewnefi, or the
Scoria of Antimony ca'cined
for an hour in a very Jlrong
Fire %ij. mix and digest m
B. M. the longer the better ;
then decant the ciear EJfence,
and keep it for ufe.

tj 2. Now here is to be

noted, That if you intend to

give it in intermitting Fea-
vers, it will be convenient to

add to the laft Extraction fij.

of the Jefuites Bark.

§ 3. In this Preparation
the Roots and Seeds are to

be firft reduced into a grols
Pouder 5 and the Salt of Tar¬

tar, immediately while hot,

is to be ground to a fine
Pouder, in a hot Iron Mor¬

tar, with a hot Peftil, and

fo forthwith to be put into

the Spirit ; for otherwile ,

fhould it take any Air, fo as

in the Mortar to grow moift.

it would not yield any of its
Tin&ure.

§ 4. This is an incompara¬

ble Effence againft many Di-

leafes ; it is good againft all

manner of Malign and Pefti-
Iential Feavers,which it radi-

j cally takes away. It is a pre*
lent Remedy againlt Poyton,

the Biting of Mad Dogs, Ser-

| pents, or any other venemous
■Creatures : It alfo prefently
cures the Mealies and Smail-

: pox, and is laid to be an in¬
fallible Cure for the Pelli-

lence itfelf: You may lately

give it to all Ages and Sexes.

Dole a 3/?. ad 9/;.

§ 5. Utendi modus. Pi
Borrage, or Angelica-water,
Damask Rpfe-toater, A. %itj.
Stirit of Saffron, Tin&ure of
Cochinele, ana $ij. of this EJ-

fence Ziij. Syrup of Litnons li).
Of the Royal EJfence gut. tj.
mix for a Cordial for four
Dofes. Or you may give

a fpoonful or two of it now

and then upon any Fainting
or Sicknels at Heart; if to

fweat upon, when the lick is
in their Bed well covered.

Damask Rnfe-water, Poppy*
water, A. %j. of this EJfence
$ij. Tinfture of Cochinele 3j.
Royal EJJence, gut. ij. mix for

a Sweating Dole againft the

Mealies Small-pox,or Plague.

'Tis an excellent thing in

fuch-like ; but you may in-

crcafe the Dole according as

you fee the Itrength of the

Sick, or exigency of the D;

{temper requires.

N 4 CHAP.
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Of E L I

I. Elixir Camphoratuin, The
Camphorated Elixir.

Bate.] 7 T is made by dtjfol-

ving Camphir §_/?. in

Tartarifed S. V. tinged with
Saffron fvj.S.A. It is a molt
admirable thing againft the
Plague, as well t<? preferve
as to cure : it prevails alio
againft the Hyfterjck Pa (lion-
Dole 3j.

Salmon ] § 1. This is no¬
thing but the rectified Spirit
qf Wine, with Saffron, im¬
pregnated with the Body of
Camphir : and is called by
Other Authoi-s, Spirit of Wine
camphorated, fylfinc. lib. 4.

feci. z. cap. 5. but he makes
it without Saffron, or any li¬
mitation of the quantity of
the Spirit of Wine ; not dif¬
fering much from Quercetan's

Tartarifed Efjcnce of Camphir
with Aqua Vit<t,

§ 2. Ile'chfied S. V. %vj.
Choice Saffron Siij. mix, and
in five or fix d<iys extract a

pure Tincture , which decant

and filtrate : put it into a

Glafl Mat raj!, to ivhich pit
tie Camphir ifi, cr better; fit

p. VI.

X I R S.

to this Matrajl another little

one, and fo make a double VeJ-

fel i lute them well together

with flues of Paper and Pajie:
place your Vejfel in a Sand Fur-

nacejetting the Camphir fland

till it be entirely diffolved in

the S. V. the Spirit or Diffolu-

tion will be pure and tranjpa-
rent as before, and the Cam¬

phir will give it a pleafant
fmell.

§ 3. Camphir is a Gum Ro-
fin, and therefore may ea/ily
be ditfolved in Spirit of Wine,
whole property it is to dif-
folve Refinous Subllances by
the homogenity of its fub-
ltancej and the tenuity of its
parts.

§ 4. It is a Cephalick, Car-
diack, Antiarthritick, and an
Alexipharmick, having a ve¬
ry great Diaphoretick force,
and therefore very excellent
againlt all manner of Malign
or Peftilential Feavers. as the
Meafles, Small-'pox, Calen¬
ture, Spotted Feaver, yea, and
the Plague itfelf. Dofe a 9/?.
ad zfi. or Bij. in any Cor¬dial Water, or medicated
Wine.

§ 5-
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§ 5. It chears the Heart,

ftrengthens Nature, fortifies

the Faculties, expels Wind,
and to a Miracle cures the

Colick, and Griping of the
Guts, Rheumatilms, Gouts,

fiic. and revives all the Spi¬

rits, Natural, Vital, and A-
nimal.

§ 6. It is an excellent ano-

dyn to appeafe the Tooth¬

ache, by patting a little Cot¬

ton dipt therein to the pained

Tooth, and it is good to help

the Pains in the Ears, by dip¬

ping in it a little Conies or

Rabbets Wool, and putting
it into the Ear : Outwardly

bathed upon places having
the Gout, it cures them.

§ 7. It is alio good in the

Apoplexy, Lethargy, Verti¬

go, Megrim, Pallie, and o-
therold Difeafes of the Head,

Brain, and Nerves , as alio

againft Vapors, and other

Hyfterical Maladies. Ba¬

thed upon an Inflamation in

any part, it prelerves it from
a Mortification, and retrieves

a Gangrcen in the begin¬

ning.

II. Elixir Propvictatts Dulce,

Sweet Elixir Proprietatis.

Bate.] It it made of Myrrh,

Aloes, and Saffron, A. %j. ex-

trailed with S. V. %viij. digt-

Jlttd and filtrated, S. A. It is
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ufed profitably againft all Ma¬

lign Difeafes, Hypochondria¬
cal and Uterine; it takes a-

way the crudity of the Sto¬

mach, and reftores a loft Ap¬
petite. Outwardly it ferves

for cleanfing of fordid Ul¬
cers.

Salmon .] § 1. This is cal¬

led Sweet, (not that it is fweec

in taft, but) in opposition to

that which is made with Spi¬

rit of Sulphur ; other wife it
is bitter like the Aloes it is
made of.

§2. The preparation here¬
of without an acid, we have

taught in our Dor on Medicum,

lib. z. cap. 6. feft. I. where

alio you have at large its Vir¬

tues and Ufe. The prepara¬
tion of that with an Acid, in

our Pharm.Lond. lib.4. cap.6.

feci. 1. from theColledges Pre-

fcription, with Animadver-
fions thereon. Befides which,
there are feveral other Pre-

fcriptions, which we fliall give

you here.
§ 3. 1^ Tartarifed S V. af-

fufi it upon Flowers of Sal Ar-

moniackjfo at to overtop it four

or five inches '■ digeft them to¬

gether till the Alcohol of the

Wine is ftrjficiently impregna¬
ted with the Volatile Sal Ar-

moniacl^: take of this Spirit

%viij. Saffron jj. mix and ex¬
tract a Ymtiure in ten days :

this done, decant the clear Tin-
Hurt
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Bure, and aid to it Myrrh
And Aloes in fine Ponder, A.
%j. mix, digeil a Month, fha-
kjng it every day, then decant
the clear TmFlure for ufe. By
this means your Elixir Pro-

prietatis will be of much
greater power,'more pleafant
in tafte, and more grateful
in lmell.

§ 4. Maets makes it thus :
Saffron, Myrrh, Aloes, A.

q. v. the Gums being in Pou-
der , and the Saffron chopt
fmall, ajfufe thereon Ol. Tar-
tari per deliquium, fi much
m to moiflen it, and make it

a thick, kind of pap : digestthem in a warm Balneo for
twenty four hours : to this fer¬
mented Mafs, affufe Tartari-
fed S.V. fi much as to cover it
four inches over: digest (often
fiirring it) till the Alcohol of
the Wine is impregnated with
the more fubtil and pure Sul¬
phur, and Volatile Salt of the
mixture, and becomes intenfly
of the colour of Blood, then de-
pant it from the feces, and keep
it for ufe. Dofe a 3j. ad 3iv.
Jt purges well.

§ 5. This, if you would
have more Noble, you may
fortifie thus: 1% Of the pre¬
cedent Elixir %i. Volatile oily
Salt Zt]. mix and digcfi them
together for twenty four hours
with a gentle digefiion, fo will
they be firmly united, and

make a mofl admirable Bal-
famickJElixir. Dole a 9j. ad
9ij.

§ 6. But prepared with the
Tindlure of Sena, it is more
Cathartick, and better in O-
peration : Make a firong
Tmciure of Sena, with Tarta-
rifed S. V. or if you pleafe,
with common Spirit: of which
take %viij. Saffron, Myrrh,
Aloes, A. §z. mix, and make
an Elixir as before direcled.
This is fuperiour to all thole
which are ordinarily fold ,
and it is an excellent Medi¬
cine, which I cannot fuffici-
ently commend.

§ 7. I alfo prepare it thus:
Powers of Amber, Anifeeds,

Carraways, or Juniper Ber¬
ries %viij. Saffron, Myrrh, A-
loes, A. %i. mix and make an
Elixir. And if you add Sena
%i. it fully anfwers the Inten¬
tions of all the former Prepa¬
rations, and becomes a No¬
ble Stomatick and Cardiack,
wonderfully reftoring and
conlerving the Balfam of the
Blood.

§ 8. It provokes the Terms,
opens all inward Obftru&i-
ons, and is a wonderful thing
againft Hypocbondriack Me¬
lancholy : It cures the Green-
ficknefs in Virgins, and the
Scurvy, from a (harp and au-
ftere ferment in Elder Peo-

j it is alfo given fucce/s-
fully
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fully againft all forts of Ma¬
lign and Peftilential Feavers:
it alio refifts Putrefaction and
Poyfon, helps the weaknefs
of the Stomach, Crudities
and Indigeftion , and cures
the Jaundice and Drop/ie.

§ 9. It gently purges down¬
wards, and is a Specifick a-
gainft Tertians, which it is
laid radically to take away :
It is indeed a kind of Uni-
rerfal Remedy, warming,
drying, ftrengthning, evacua¬
ting, altering, and comfort¬
ing, and may be given in all
Difeafes, in all Ages, and to
all Sexes. Dole a 5j. ad siij.
or more.

§ 10. Hitherto we have
been (hewing you how it is
made dulcid, or without an
Acid, welhall now ftiew you
how it is made with an acid
from Lemery. I Myrrh, Aloes,
A. lij. Saffron §/. S. V. fo
much m may overtop it a fin¬
ger's height above it, put all
into a Bolt-head, which flop
well, dtgeft two days, then add
Spirit of Sulphur, till the Li¬
quor is four fingers above the
matter, (hake all well together,
and fit another Bolt-head to the

former, making thereof a Cir¬
culating VeJJel, digefi in Horfe-
dung, or a gentle B. M. for

four days, then decant theTin-
thire, ftrain, and keep it for
ufe. It fortifies the Heart,
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purifies the Blood, and works
by Sweat. Dole a 5j. ad
5ij.

§11. From the remaining
feces you may draw more
Tindture, but it will not be
fo ltrong, nor fo good as the
former, becaufe it has alrea¬
dy parted with its more vo-
latil and pure parts; yet this
fecond Tincture may l'erve to
make new withal. Lemerj
alfo allows but fj. of Saffron,
becaufe it not only takes up
much room by its lightnefs,
but is withal fufficient to fill
the Pores or Body of the Men-
ftruum, fo that if more ihould
be added, it would receive no
more.

§ 12. He firft infilled the
Ingredients in S. V. thereby
to draw there more Sulphu¬
rous parts ; then he adds the
acid Spirit, which being
fweetned by the ramous pans
of the S. V. it will have no
more power or force, but on¬
ly to load itlelf with the Tin¬
cture. And by this mixture
of the S. V. with the Spirit of
Sulphur, the Elixir acquires
a very pleafant fmell.

§ iz. Le Febure makes his
Elixir, which he calls Elixir
Proprietatum, with the vola-
til Spirit of Harts-horn, char¬
ged and faturated with its
volatile Salt, thus: Saffron,
Myrrh, Aloes, A. $iij. put the

Saffron
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Saffron, with the others, in
Ponder, into a Bolt-head with

d long Necl{, and large, or at
lea ft two inches diameter : to

which put rectified Sprit of

Harts-horn, faturated with its
volatile Salt, as much as it is

able to dijjolve, and fxx. of

Tartarifed S. V. Ji op the Vef-
fel with a Circulatory, luting
the Juncture with a wet Blad¬

der, Whites of Eggs and Flour,

and digest in a very gentle
B. M. for three days '■ then di-

jlil off | ot . (lowly : and if the
volatile Salt does fublime, dif-

folve it again in the Spirit di-

flilled, cohobating, dtgejling a-

gain three days, and then di-

ftilling %xx. which cohobate,

again dtgejling for three days
more, which done, leave it till

it is cold, then decant the clear,

filter, and keep it for ufe.
§ i ^ It alrers and rectifies

the Mafs of Blood, cures the

Scurvy, Jaundice, and Green-

ficknefs, opens all Obftrudh-
ons, cures Palfies and Atro¬

phies, and is a moft admira¬

ble thing againft Hypochon-

driack Melancholly, and Hy-

fterick Fits. Dole a gut. x.

ad xl. or sj. in the Morning

fafting.
§ 14. Paraceffus was the

Author of this Medicine; but

the Prefcript of Crollius, which

makes it with Spirit of Sul¬

phur, has been beft approved

of, tho' without much rea-

lon, fince that Spirit is enough
to burn the pure fobftanceof

the Ingredients : Others as

much disapprove of alcholi-

zate Liquors, made with Ve¬

getable Salts, for that they
think their Acrimony does e-

nervate the moft pure and eP

lential parts ; both which

Objections may in part be

true, and as ea lily removed
on both hands, if a wile Man

has it in managing.
§ 15. Cbarras makes it

thus : Saffron, Myrrh, A-
loes, A. in fine Ponder, mix,

and Jlightly fprinkle them with

a fmall quantity of Spirit of

Sulphur, mixt with equal parts

of rectified S. V' to which put
Baum-water, fo much as may

over-top the Ingredients three

fingers: mix well, and cover

the Cucurbit with a Veffel of

Rencounter, well luting the
Juncture, digeft in B. M. for

fifteen days,fii rring them from
time to time ; then decant the

Tincture j putting in a third

fart more of Spirit of Wine,

than you put before of Bawm-

water : lute the Veffels together

again , and digeft for two

Months, flirring the Ingredi¬
ents from time to time : then

decant the TinEture, which fil¬

ter ; and affufe new S. V. re¬

iterating the maceration, if

you fo pleafi, (tho I fuppofe it
Will
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will fcarce be worth the trou¬
ble). Put the two fir SI Tin¬
ctures together into a Cucurbit,
which cover with its Head, lute
the Juncture, and in Sand, or
B. M. with a very gentle Fire
draw off about two thirds of
the Liquor ; taking what re¬
mains in the Cucurbit, as
the Elixir, which keep for
life.

§ 16. Marggrave makes it
thus: Be ft Englifh Saffron,
choice Myrrh, Aloes Socotrina,
Spir. Sulphuris per Campanum
A. %i. Tartarifed S. V. fviij.
mix, digeft a Month, decant
the Tincture, and keep it for
life. Or thus : Englifh
Saffron, Myrrh, Aloes, A. \i.
Tartari^'d S. V. %xx. mix
and digeft eight days, then add
Spirit of Sulphur ?j. digeft a-
gain twenty days, and decant
the jure blacky Tincture for
ttfe.

§ 17. Le Mort thus:
Englifh Saffron, Myrrh, Aloes,
A. fij. moiflen them fir ft with
S. V. then affufe fo much Spi¬
rit of Sulphur, as may over¬
top them two inches, and digeft
twenty four hours : decant the
Tincture, and to the faces put
Tartarifed S. V. fo much at to
over-top it three inches, digeft
again for two days, till the Spi¬
rit is well tinged ; mix thefe
TinEtures together, filter them,
digeft a week, and keep it for
H/i.
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§ 18. Thefe are the varie¬
ty of ways Authors have
taught, which feem not to be
fe natural and excellent as
the three following Methods,
which we are willing to com¬
municate to the World, for
the benefit of Mankind: The
firlt two are performed with
Alcalious Menftruums, the
latter with an Acid.

§ 19. The firft way:
Englifh Saffron, Myrrh, Aloes,
Sena,A. %i.Spiritus lntimus %x.
mix, digest a Month, fkakjng
them once a day, then let them
fettle, decant the clear, and
keep it for ttfe,

§ 20. The fecond way: I£
Englifh Saffron, Myrrh, Aloes,
Sena,A.%i. Powers of Anifeeds,
Carraways,Juniper-berries,La¬
vender, or Hpfemary §jr. mix,
digeft a Month, then decant
the clear, keeping it far
''fe.

§ 20. The third way with
an Acid : Englifh Saffron,
Myrrh,Aloes,Sena, A.%i. Spirit
of IVive rectified (accuatedand
digefl ed with a quarter part of
the be ft Spirit of Nitre or Sul¬
phur, before-hand J fx. mix,
digeft a Month, then decant
the clear, and keep it in a
Glafi clofe ftopt for ufe. Thele
three laft ways, are not only
new Methods of making this
Elixir, but alfo thebeft ways,
and much exceeding all the
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former, as they who lhall
pleafe to make tryal will cer¬
tainly find. Price z s. 6 d. an
Ounce.

III. Elixir Proprietatis Pefti-

lentiale, Elixir of Property
againll the Plague.

Bate.] 1% Saffron, Myrrh,
Aloes A. %fi. Spirit of Harts¬

horn %ij. mix and unite them

with the Alcohol of the Spirit

of Wine liv. digefl, decant,

filter, and keep it for ufe.
Salmon.] § 1. This is from

Le Febure, and is the fame
preparation with what we
have before declared at § 1 z.
of the former Section: and
in § 13. of the fame, you
have its Virtues at large, lb
that no more need be laid of
it in this place.

§ z. But if you wouldmake it an abfolute Anti-
peftilential Medicament, you
ought to make it thus :
Englifh Saffron, Myrrh, Aloes,

Camphir, A. %i. Powers of

Juniper %xij. accuated with

Spirit of Nitre %i. mix, di¬

gs ft, decant, filter and l<eep it
for ufe.

§ 3. This has more than
treble the Virtues and Force
in curing the Plague, and all
forts of Malign and Peftilen-
tial Difeafes of what kind
foever, for it ftrikes at the

root of the Difeale, and ener¬
vates the Poyfon to a Mira¬
cle : it not only cures, but
alfo preferves from all kinds
of contagious Difeafes what-
leever, in the time of their
greateft rage and violence,
Co that he that takes this Me¬
dicine, needs fear no danger.

§ 4. It expels Wind, and
is a lafe and lure Remedy a-
gainft theColickand Griping
of the Guts, how vehement
(oever; it kills Worms, and
opens all Obftrudtions of the
Reins and Bladder, provokes
Urine, and expels Sand, Gra¬
vel, and all other things which
obftrudi: thole parts: I have
given it to Children againft
the Meafles and Small-pox,
and with fuch fuccefs, that
of lome fcores which I have
given it to, I remember not
one iingle Patient that has
died, or done amifs. Dofe

£t 9ft. ad 3ft. 3i. plus minus,
according to the Age and
Condition of the lick.

§ 5. It is good alfo a-
gainft Hypochondriack -Me¬
lancholy, Madnefs, Difeafes
of the Head , Brain , and
Nerves; and is of lingular
ufe againft Lethargies, Ver¬
tigo's, Pallies, Cramps, Con-
vulfions, and Hyfterick Fits,
being taken inwardly in a
fit Dofe Morning and Even¬
ing , and the parts afflicted
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being outwardly bathed with
the fame.

§ 6. It cures the Scurvy,
want of Appetite,Indigeftion,
Rheumatifms, and wander¬
ing Pains, tho'of many years
ftanding ; and is accounted
a Specifick againft the Yel¬
low Jaundice. I have had a
long experience of this latter
Preparation, infbmuch, that
I think I cannot fay enough
of it, I am fure not too much,
and therefore once more re¬
commend it to the Thoughts,
Confideration, and Ufe of all
the induftrious Practifers of
our Art.

IV. Elixir Proprietatis Tar¬
tar if at um, Elixir of Pro¬
perty Tartarifated.

Bate.] It is made of Myrrh,

Aloes, and Saffron, A.fi. with
TmElure of the Salt of Tartar

Ixij. digefting and filtering.
S.A.

Salmon. ] § x. How Tin-dture of Salt of Tartar is to
be made, fhall be fliewed in
its proper place ; and with
that the Tinctures of the o-
ther things are to be extract¬
ed ; lo that this Elixir is on¬
ly a Tincture extracted with
a Tincture, or a Tincture
extracted with the Sulphur
of the Salt of Tartar, joyned
with the Sulphurous S. V.

X I R S.
§ 2. Le Mort makes it

thus : Aloes, Myrrh, Saf¬
fron, A. ?/. Salt of Tartar

rectified S. V. %xx. then digeSl
fix days .in B. M. &c. lo that
he would make the Sulphur of
the Wine to extract two Tin¬
ctures at one time, vi%. the
Tincture of the Ingredients,
and the Tincture of the Salt,
which anfwers not the inten¬
tion ; for this Elixir is to be
valued by reafon of the Mert-
ftruum extracting; and it is
notorioufiy known, that the
Tincture of Salt of Tartar
much excels the belt rectified
S.V.

§ 3. If it be objected, that
by this way of Le Mart's,
you will have a TinSure of
a Salt of Tartar, extractedwith the Tincture of the other
Ingredients, and lo that up¬
on the matter, it will be the
fame thing ; we anlwer, N».
For the rectified S. V. will
firft act upon the Vegetable
Ingredients, by which ic will
be enervated , or weakned,
and clogged, that it will
have no ability to extract the
Tincture of the Salt, which
is the defign of the Pre-
fcript.

§ 4. It has all the Virtues
of the Vulgar or Common
Elixir Proprietatis, at SeR. z.
aforegoing ; befides which,
it more powerfully opens Ob-

It ructions,
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ftru&ions, and more abfo-
Jutely fweetens the Blood,
and other Juices ; ablorbing
the Acidity, and diflolving
Coagulums in any part of the
Body. Dofe a 3j. ad 3'j.
V. Elixir SalutK , The Elixir

of Health.
Bate.] Leaves of Sena

%iv. Helpings of Guajacum,
Elecampane dried, Anifeeds,
Carraways, Coriander, Liquo¬
rice A. %ij. Haifons fioned
%viij. Aqua Vitte ikvj. dige'it
told for four days, then ftrain
through Hippocrates'^ Sleeve.
Some add Salt of Tartar,
Rhubarb, Scammony, &c.
Dofe one or two Ipoonfuls at
Bed-time, and three or four
more in the Morning.

Salmon, j § i. There are
many Prefcripts of this Medi¬
cine, the Balis of which are
Aqua Vita and Sena,'4 Quarts
of the one, to 6 Ounces of the
other in proportion, which is
the true Recipe: but to make
it ftronger, better, and more
effectual, it ought to be Sena
%ix. to AqVita ftiy'.what is lefs
than this is too little: the other
things are added as a Com¬
plement to take off theGriping
quality of the Sena, and there¬
fore whatioever things will
do that, and not hurt the taft
of the Medicine, may be ufed
inftead of, or as well as them.

§ 2. Among thofe things

ia Bateanai Lib. I.

which do that, Liquorice-
Roots, and Carminatives are
the chief; and of Carmina¬
tives, Anifeeds , and Juniper-
berries bear away the Bell:
To which may be added a
Peroral,luch as isElecampane.

§ 3. The Raifons are chie¬
fly added to fweeten it, tho
they have alio a fiimy, and
laxative, or loofriing quality
withal j fo alio has Honey,
which will purge ibme Per-
fons of itfelf: But fince the
whole Cathartick Virtue de¬
pends upon the Sena, a Syrup
of refined Sugar may ferveas
well to dulcitie the Mixture,
for that all Melaginous and
Saccharine Bodies are very
apt, and that naturally to
loofen the Body.

§ 4. Aqua Vita, Anifeed-
water, or Spirit of Wine, are
made ule of, not for that they
extrad the Virtue of the Se¬
na better than fome other
Menftruum, but becaufe, 1.
The Medicine will better
keep, than when it is prepa¬
red with a fimple Aqueous
Body. 2, They better cor¬
rect the Griping quality of
the Sena , than Water can.
3. They much better extract
the Virtues of the Corre¬
ctives, whofe Sulphurs could
fcarcely be drawn forth
with a fimple watry Mens
ftruum.

§ S*
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§ 5. Some Prel'cripcs have

Ponder of Jallap ?j. which does
fomewhat quicken it as to its
Operation: and that (if any
other Cathartick is added to
the Sena) is the beft Purger
which we know of, which
has fo little ill taft: now if

Jallap be added, you multbe certain to ule a Spirituous
Mcnjlrwm, for an Aqueous
one, will draw nothing out
of it.

§6. If you prepare it with
the Jallap you may order the
Proportions after this man¬
ner: Alexandrian Sena liv.

Pouder of Uefincus Jallap %i.

Anifeeds, Jumper-berries, Li¬

quorice, Elecampane, (all brui-

fed) ana %ij. Aqua Vita: a

Gallon: mix, digeft, Jlrain,

and dulcifie it with a Syrup

made with double refined Sugar.
§ 7. If you prepare it with¬

out Jallap, you may order
the Proportions thus:f^C/Wce
Sena fxvj. Elecampane dried,

Liquorice, Anifeeds, Juniper-

Berries, A. | vj. Aqua Vita,

three Gallons : mix, digeli a

weekj Jlrain, and then dulci¬

fie it in Syrup of Liquorice

made with doublerefined Sugar.
§ 8. It is a good Purga¬

tive, and by realon it is made
with a Spirituous Menfiruum,
it is the more apt to infinuate
itfelf into the Blood and Hu¬
mors, and lo to eleanie and
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depurate them: It cures the
Scurvy, Dropfie, Gout, and
Jaundice; isgood againftths
Sciatica, Kings-Evil, Scabs,
and all manner of Breakings-
out in the Body j it opens
Obitrudtions in the Stomach,
Gall, Liver, Spleen, Reins,
and other Vifcera; it is Pe¬
roral, and prevails after an
eminent manner againft Di-
leafes of-the Lungs,asCoughs,
Colds, Afthma's, Obftructi-
ons of the Lungs, Shorrnefs
of Breath, Difficulty of Brea¬
thing, and other Diftempers
of thofe pares of like nature*
It is alio an excellent Reme¬
dy againft the Griping of the
Guts, Belly-ache, &c. car¬
rying off the cold, acid, and
vifcous Humours, (ticking to
the Tuniclcs of the Guts,
caufing thofe Dileafes.

§ 9. It is truly an excel¬
lent thing againlt Rheuma-
tifms, or wandering Pains
running up and down in any
part of the Body; draws forth
and expels watry Humours,
and prevails mightily againft
DifatTeiftionsof the Stomach
and Bowels : you may taka
it alone of itfelf, without mix¬
ing it with any other thing,
for it is pleafant enough -■
Some take it as the Author
has directed ; others take it
altogether in the Morning,
three or four fpoonfuls or

O raors
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more at a time. It is a Me¬
dicine I much u(e, and is a
good general Purger,and may
be had ready prepared at my
Houie at Eighteen-pence a
fmall Bottle : but I deviate
fomething in the Preparation
from the former Prefcripti-
on.

VI. Elixir Vitte, Elixir of
Life.

Bate,"J Nutmegs, Mace,
left Cinamon A. %i. Cloves

the yellow of Orange and Ci¬

tron-peels A. 5iij. heft Saffron
%ij. TartariJedS.V.%iij. mix*
digest, and filtrate, S. A.

Salmon § i. This is pro¬
perly but a Tinifture, ex¬
tracted from the Ingredients
with Tartarifated S. V. but
if you would have the Spirit
Elixirated, it ought to be
firft drawn off from the Mat¬
ter with a very gentle Fire,
cohobated upon the feces fe-
veral times, till the Spirit be¬
comes maturated with the
Spirituous Sulphur of the par¬
ticulars.

§ 2. This done, you are to
take the like freth Ingredients,
and then to digeft them in
this Elixirated Spirit for 20
days, in a temperate p'ace,
by which means you will ex¬
tract alfb the Corporeal Sul¬
phur, which by digeftior, will

be united with the Spiritu-
ous, and fo make an excel¬
lent Medicine.

§ 3. It is a great Cordial,
revives all the Spirits Natu¬
ral, Vital, and Animal, forti¬
fies the Faculties, ftrengthens
the Head, Brain, Nerves,
Heart, and all the other prin¬
cipal parts, and comforts the
whole Body.

§ 4. iVis good againft all
manner of Infectious Dilea-
fes, as Meafles, Small-pox,
Spotted Feaver, Purples, and
the Plague itfelf: It prevails
againft Faintings, Swoonings,
Sicknefs at Stomach, and all
other Dileales of the Heart
and Prccordia. You may
give it a sj. ad sij. or more,
in any proper Vehicle.

VII. Elixir Vitrioli, Elixir
of Vitriol.

Bate.] I$£ Cinamon, Gin¬
ger, Cloves, A. Ziij. Calamtu

Aromat. %j. Galangal %ift.

Leaves of Sage, Spear-Mint,

A. %jl. Cubebs, Nutmegs, A.

Sij. Wood of Aloes, Citron-

feels, A. 3j. make all into a
fine Ponder ; and add therett

White Sugar-candy %uj. Spi¬
rit of Wine Oyl of Vi¬

triol ft/. extracl a TinBure Ij

digefting it tmenty days S. A.

then filter, and keep it for ufe.
It wonderfully comforts the

Ste-
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Stomach and Bowels, and
provokes Appetite: it pre¬
serves from the Epilepfie and
Apoplexy, purges the Brain,
and dries the Head, and
whole Body, whole Natural
Habit is overturned with a
general Flegmatick Catarrh,
freeing it wonderfully from
pain. Dole 3(s. ad 9j.

Salmon.\ § i. In makingof this Medicine, vre are to
conlider, i. The Menftruum.
2. The Ingredients. 3. The
Preparation.

§ i. As to the Menftruum,
it confifts of two parts, Spirit
of Wine, and Oyl of Vitriol:
the Spirit of Wine ought to
be that which is higheit recti¬
fied or tartariz'd, whereby it
may be freed from its chief
Flegmatick parts: the Oyl of
Vitriol ought alio to be pure
and free from its Flegm :
Thefe two pure Subftances
are to be mixed together,and
digefted till they are united ;
and the Menftruum will be
fo much the better if it be
diftilled, and brought over
the Helm ; for by that means
the conjun&ion will be the
more firm.

§ 3, The Menftruum be¬
ing thus prepared, the Ingre¬
dients are next to be confi-
dered ; and therein you will
do well if ^ou except the Su-
garcandy; for that, by its too

fudden difiolution will be
apt to blunt the edge of the
Menftruum, whereby it will
not well extract the whole
Virtue of the other Ingredi¬
ents.

§4. This done, put in the
leveral Particulars into the
Liquor, and digeft for twen¬
ty days, ihaking the Glafs
once or twice a day ; then
decant the clear and filter:
this is but a Tindture, but if
you would elixirate it, you
mult draw it oft in a Glals
Alembick in B. M. todrinefs,
and cohobate it three or four
times, lb will you have a
fubtil and volatile Elixir, of
fuch pure and thin parts as
will be able to penetrate
through the whole Body in a
moment.

§ 5. After the laft Coho-
bation, you may put in your
Sugarcandy in fine Pouder,
which being difTolved, let the
Liquor ftand till it is fine,and
keep it for ufe.

§ 6. It is an excellent Sro-
matick, Ccphalick, and Neu-
rotick, good againft all cold
and moift Difeafes of the
Head and Brain, Palfies, In-
difpolitions of the Stomach,
the Scurvy, in a cold Habit
of Body, Rheumatifms, Sick-
nels at Heart, Faintings,
Swoonings and the like. Dofe
a sfs. ad 3j.

O z Tit
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7he following are added.

VIII. Elixir Vita Maetfia-num, Mates his Elixir of
Life.

Salmon.] Frefh Damask,
I^ofes preferved with Salt ft/.
lartari^d S. V. tkiij1. digest
them together for two days i
and then difiil with a very
gentle Fire , hanging in the
Beal^of the Alembickj Amber-
grjfe ?jfs. Oriental Musi^ dfs.
mixt together : to the difiil-
led Liquor add of the Left Li¬
gnum Aloes finely rajped, or in
Pouder %tj. Teilcw of Orange-
feels, A. I/?. Yellow of Limon-
pee!s %ifs. Oyl of Cmamon5>fs.
digest them together for two or
three days ; fo will you have a '
Cordial Elixir of almoSl infi¬
nite Virtues.

§ 2. It is a great Cepha-
lick, Neuroiick, Cardiack,

and Alexipharmick , and an

egrcgious Remedy againft all

Difeaies proceeding from cold

and moilture in any part of

the Body. It is good again it

the Lethargy, Carus, Apo¬

plexy, Epilepile, Pal fie, and

cold and moiit Diftempers of

the Womb , and is good for
Barrennels in Women. It is

lingular good againft Faint-

ings, Swoonings, Palpitation

and Sicknefs at Heart, Weak-

nels of the Stomach, Indige-
ftion, and want of Appetite.

§ 3. Where note, That if

you would have it more grate*

fill to the Palate, you ought
to dulcifie it either with the

belt double refined Sugar, or

with a Syrup made of the

Yellow of Limon-peels. Dole

a zfs. ad 3j- or 3ij3. in a Glals
of Wine.

IX. Elixir Anodynum Le Mor-tianum, Le Mort's Elixir

Anodyne.

Salmon .] § I. 5^ S. V. re¬
ctified after the following man¬
ner : Vitriol calcined to
whitenefs with a very gentle
Fire ft/. Nutmegs, Saffron A.
5ij. Camphir 5iv. Tartarifed
S. V. ftx;. digest all togetherfor three or four days, then di¬
fiil off the one half: the Feces
evaporate with a very gentle
Fire to drinefs, and cohobate
the former difiilled Spirit up¬
on them, and difiil in B. M.
to drinefs. To thisputThebian
Opium made with W'ater %i.
choice Saffron ffs. Nutmegs,
Lignum Aloes, A. 3vj. Cam¬
phir 7,ij. yellow Sanders %i. mix
and digest them together, for

twt
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two or three days , the longer
the better.

§ 2. This is a troublefome

way of making the Menltru-
urn for Extraction j a lim-

ple rectificated S. V. from

Pot-afhes by cohobation, may

do nearly as well, and lo
lave much labour : and a

rectification upon any Alca-
IiousSalt without diltillation

will do the lame.

§ 3. It is highly Anodyn,

and gives eafe in all forts of

Pains wnatfoever: it gently

induces Sleep and Reft, and

renders the Spirits chearful,

and is a molt excellent thing
in Feavers, and other like
Acute Dileafes. Jtcealesthe

too great EfFervelcence of the
Blood, if made with the Vi¬
triol as afore directed.

§ 4. But if made with the

Alcali Salt, it opens more,

and therefore provokes the
Terms, and moves Sweat,

moreefpecially if mixed with

other Suciorificks. Dofe a gut.

vj. ad 3 Is.

X. Elixir Menftruale Le Mor-tianum, Le Mort's Ute¬
rine Elixir.

Salmon.] § 1. Rnfcmary,
J{iie, Savin, A. Mij. Laven¬
der , Marjoram, Pennyroyal,
Motherwort-, A. M.j. Roots of
■(ound Cyprcfl, Levijlicum, A. I

?fs. SaJJafrM, Orange-feels, A'
?fs. Seeds of Daucus, Lavage''
Anife, A. 5vj. Cinamon Sij-
Sfirit of Wine Xbiv. cut what
are to be cut, and bruife what
are to be bruifed, then mix all
together , and macerate them
for twenty four hours, thendi-
ftil to one half: the Spirit
drawn off, mix with frefit
S. V. and reBifie again upon
the fame Herbs ; and repeat
once more the fame operation.
Then add Filings of Steel Vbj.
Cremor Tart.Xbtfs.Spring-water
%viij. boil them together, till
the Lie]nor becomes of a red co¬
lour, filter, and evaporate to
the confijlency of a Syrup,which
keep for ufe. Lajlly, 1% A
third part of the former Spi¬
rit, Saffron ?_/?. mix and ex-
trail a Tincture. ]<£ Another
third part of the faid Spirit,
fweet -fmelhng round Cyprefs-
roots %ifs. mix, and extract a
TmBure. 1^ The Iall third
part of the fame Spirit, of the
former Syrup of Mars, double
the quantity of the Spirit:
mix them, and extract a Tin¬
cture : mix all thefe three
Tinctures together, and keep
them for ufe.

§2. It is an excellent thing
to open all Obftrudtions of

the Womb, as alfo of the

Liver and Spleen j and a molt
admirable Medicine to cure

I the Greeti-£cknefs in Virgins:
, ~ O 3 It
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It is alio of lingular ufe to
facilitate the Birth, and to
expel the Birch and After¬
birth j it ftrengchens all the
Vifcera or inward parts, and
caufes a good colour in the
Face.

§ 3. It is given a sis. ad sij.
in all Dileales of the Womb,
as Vapors, Fits of the Mo¬
ther, Obltrudh'ons of the
Courfes, and the like, in
which, 'tis poiTible it may do
more, than many other more
famed Medicines for thofe
purpofes.

§ 4. It fwectens the Blood,
and by a conftancy in taking
it, alters the ferment of all
the Juices, fo that more may
be done by this Medicine in
ien days time, than by many
others in an hundred ; be-
fides which, it is an excellent
Cordial, as the Saffron, and
other Cordial Ingredients of
which it is compounded de-
monftrate.

§ 5. It is given with fuc-
eefsinall fainting and fwoon- !

kig Fits, and in Palpitations,

and other Diftempers of the
Heart andPrxcordia, as alio
in Difeafes of the Breft and
Lungs, as Althma's, Shortnefs
of Breath, Difficulty of Brea¬
thing, Wheezing, &c.

XI. Elixir Junipertnum I{ol-
fincii, Elixir of Juniper.

Salmon.\ Ij£ I{pb of Juniper-

berries, or tlx Melaginous Ex¬

tract In]. Malago-wine Xbtfs.
mix them well in a Marble

or Glafs Mortar, tlxn let them

ftand in digeftion : the Tin-

Bur e Jeparate by ft raining

through a Hypocras Bag , and

l(eep it for ufe.
§ 2. If fome few drops of

the Oyl, and |iv. of the in-
flarnable Spirit of Juniper-
berries be added, it will yet
be better.

§ 3. It opens, attenuatesthe Blood, and breaks or
diffolves arvy tartarous or fa¬
bulous coagulation in the
Reins or Uierors,and expels it
to admiration. J)ole a sis. ad
Sj. in any appropriate Vehicle.

CHAP.
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C H A

of r 1 n c

I. * Tin ft ur a Ahfinthii, Tin¬
cture of Wormwood.

Bar e.']^l cJ >\^ied tops ofcom-
mon Wormwood

freed from the flalks $v. be¬
ing bruifed, add to them TJf-
tarifated S. V- Ixx. digejl in
B. M. for fame days , then
ftram out by a ftrong exfiref-
Jion : in the Liquor itifufe
more top of dried fVtrmwocd,
and expreJJ as before , repeat¬
ing this VTork. the third time ;
then filter through brown Pa¬
yer, and keep it for ufe. Dofe
gut. vj. plus-minus., in a GJa!s
of Wine, Beer, or Ale.

Salmon.'] § 1. Tho it is not
impoilible to make the Medi¬
caments in thefe proportions,
yet I can afliire you, upon
many Try a Is, that the quan¬
tity of the S. V. is by much
too littlejit ought to be Jxxx.
at leaft: and if at laft to this
Tinifiure thirty drops of the
Oyl of WormwoQd be ad¬
ded, it will yet be fo muc 1
the better,

§ z. It is a great Stoma -
tick, ftrengthning and fprt j-
fying of thofe parts toa won -

p. vir.
T V R E S.

der. It caufes a good Appe¬
tite to Food, and by cherifli-
ing and exciting the languid
Heat of the Part, caufes a
good digeltion ; by which
means good Blood is genera¬
ted, and a good Habit of
Body created. It both pre-
ferves from , and cures the
Scurvy in a cold Habit of
Body, and is aa excellent
thing for iuch as are inclina¬
ble ro the Jaundice and
Dropfie.

§ 3. Being conftantly ta¬
ken for fome time, after due
purging, it opens ObftrudH-
ons of the Liver, Spleen, and
Womb, and provokes the
Terms in Women. Dofe a
gut. x. ad xx. in Wine or
Ale, or fome appropriate Ve¬
hicle.

II. * TinElura Amygialoides,
The Almond - like Tin¬
cture.

Bate.] The white parts
of Benjamin. Styrax, Calar
mita, Tartarifid S, V. ftj-
digeji till they are dijjol-
%ed, then filter and abjirail

O 4 tb*
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the Spirit to the one half. It
is an excellent Peroral and

Neurotick, good againlt Ca¬
tarrhs, Aithma's, Dileafes of

the Nerves, and provokes

Swear, &c. Dole a 5ij. ad5vj.
Salmon.] 5 i. In my Opi¬

nion, it will be beft to pre¬
serve the Tindiure with the

whole quantity of Spirit, for

it is lirtJe enough; leit by that
abftradlion the dilabledGums

Ihoukl in part precipitate, or
fall down to the bottom ;

and you will find the Tin¬

cture ftrong enough, fo that

at the utmolt Dofe, you need

not give above siv. or half an
Ounce thereof.

§ 2. It muft always be gi¬
ven in fome proper Vehicle,

for by reafbn of its great

firength it is impoffible to be

taken alone : being mixed

with Wine, or any other

Aqueous Vehicle, it makes it

immediately look white like
Milk, or an Emulfion of Al¬

monds, from which it may
rake its Name, as well as

from the Almond-like pieces

of the Benjamin, of which it

is in part made.
$ 3. Le Mart makes it of

Flowers of Benjamin, thus :
Flowers of Benjamin %j. re-

Hified S. V. twice difiilled
from Carminatives %iv. mix
*nd digeft with a gentle heat,

in a Vial with a long Necli, or
Bolt-head, till the Spirit is
tinged of a deep yellow co'
lour.

0 4. This, fays he, contains

much greater Virtues than

the llmplc Flowers of Benja¬
min. It difcufles Wind, cures
an inveterate Afthma and

Cough, and helps the fhort-

nefs of Breath, and difficulty

of Breathing, as alio gives

prefent eafe in the Colick.

Dofe k gut. vj. ad xx. orxxiv.

§ 5. Or thus, from the
fame Le Mort : Jartari-
fed S. V. %iij. or iv. Benja¬
min in fine Ponder 3i. Oyl of
Rjxdium gut vj. digejl till the
Spirit is tinged of a rubicund
colour. Take of this fome

drops, and mix it with an

Ounce of Datnasl^Bpfe-water,
and it will become like Milk;

it helps Spots and Pimples in

the Face,Redne(s of the Eyes,

and is good againft all lorts

of Inflamations. Inwardly
you may give it mixt with

Syrup of HylTop, Liquorice,
or Coltsfoot, and exhibit it
to fuch as are Afthmatick.

§ 6. He prepares it alio

thus: j)t Tartarijed S. V. %ij.
Flowers of Benjamin Zifs. Sty-
rax Calamita, 5ft. Oyl of Rho¬
dium, gut. vj. Musk. gr. iij.
Civet gr. ij. mix and digcfi,
till the Tinfture is of a rubi-

tund
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cund colour, then decant the
clear from the feces.

§ 7. Of this he makes a
Lac Virginale thus : Of
this TinSurc 3i. Water of
white hilliesy or white Rofes,
or of Damask. Rofes lij. mix
them : It cures Inflamations

of the Eyes, and an Eryli-

pelas, &c. It is a molt pre¬

cious thing even for the molt
noble and delicate fort of Peo¬

ple.
§ 8. It is alfo thus made :

Flowers of Benjamin
Styrax Calamita $Ji. Oyl of
Rhodium, or tf "Jeffamy, gut.
viij. Civet gr. viij. mix the
Civet and Styrax together, then
add the Oyl of Rhodium, and
after that the Flowers of Ben¬
jamin , to which ajfufe the

S. V. and digejl two or three
days, then decanting the clear
from the feces.

§ 9. This laft Preparation
is an excellent Perfume, for

Gloves, Cloaths, Linnen, &c.

in this manner: Damask
Rpfe-water, or other perfumed
Water %i. of this TmElure
forty drops, in which let them
he dipt or hefmeared, and then
gently dried in the Jhade : It
is alfo accounted an excellent

Cofmerick, waffling the skin

therewith ; and allays Infla¬

mations, more efpecially if a

little Camphir be added to
the Tindture.

T V R E S. zot

§ 10. This of our Au¬

thor's Prelcription f as well

as ail the Preparations foI~

lowing it) is an admirable

Pe<ftoral,and Antiafthmatick,

helping fuch as are troubled

with difficulty of Breathing,
or Ihortnefs of Breath. It is

Cordial, moves Sweat, and

by reafon of its fragrant O-

dour wonderfully comforts

the Animal Spirits, fuppref-

les noxious Vapors, and re¬

fills the malignity of Conta¬

gious Feavers. Dofe a gut. x.
ad xxx. in any proper Vehi¬
cle.

§11. LocumAmb)\t-gryfiedt
obtinere potefl, fi loco Spiritus
Vint & Olei Ligni Rhodii,
fubftituatur Spiritus Rofarum
Damafcenarttm fragranrtfji-
mus & Oleum Cinnamomi ea-
dem proportione.

III. * TinHura Antimonii E-
metica, Vomiting Tindhire
of Antimony.

Bate. ] It is extra&ed out
of the G1 aft of Antimony with
Spirit of Vinegar, then filtring
and exhaling to drinefi. The
Matter dijfolved in Water,
filtrated, and again abftraEled
to drinefl, digejl with [Tarta m
rifd] S. V. till it is of a ru¬
bicund colour, which filter. A
TinBure may alfo be cxtraBed
from the Scoria ef the Regulus
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»f Antimony, with Tartarifed
S. V. digejled atidfiltred. Or,
you may extract a TinElure
from the Vitmm Antimtmii,
with rectified Sprit of Venus,
tthicb being decanted, may be
xljlracied in an Alembic1^, but
not to drinefs ; then extraB
the Tmilure therefrom with
reStified S. V. which filter, and
exhale to a convenientthick:
Kefs. Doje togr'.x.

Salmon. § x. Thek Pre¬
parations are in general
Terms ; but becaule the
Medicine is admirable be
yond many others of much
greater Names and Account
and becaule by thefe genera!
Prefci iptions ( for want of
Proportions) the young Tyro
may ea-ily err in the Pro-
eels, we lhall take the pains
to explicate every thing more
particularly.

§ z. Maets makes it thus:
Alcohol of Vitrum Antimo-

nii t]. v. ajfufe thereon re¬
ctified Spirit of Venus drawn
with Mineral Sulphur, fo much
As may over-tof it three in¬
ches : Jet it in a continual di-
gejlion.jlirring it with a wood¬
en flicks two or three times a
day, fo long till the Menjlruum
Las extracted a mojl yellow
Tinclure from the Antimony :
decant the Tinclure, and if
you think good, ajfufe more
frefh Menjlruum, txtrattir .g

as before: mix the Tinctures,
and by a Glafs Alembick_ ab-
ftracl the humidity, till the
Magma, zi of the thicknef of
Oyl: to this Magma ajjuje Al¬
cohol of S. V. Jo much di may
over-top it the depth of three
inches ; Jet it in a warm di-
gejlirn, till the Sprit is im¬
pregnated with the Tinclure of
Atitimtmy ; which decant, and
in a Glafs Alembeck in B. M.
abjlraft the S. V. to one half,
fo will the TtnBure of Anti-
many remain behind.

§ 3. This Tincture, if you
'Vould have it high coloured,
and more efficacious , you
inult impregnate it with the
Crocus of Soi thus: Of this
Tinclure of Antimony p. iij.
Croci Solis p. j. mix them in
a Porcelane Vejfel, and over a
gentle Fire evaporate todrinefi.
This is a dry Tinclure, and
is given a gr. ij. ad vj. a-
gainft all Dileafes which are
to be cured by Sweat, as
Mealies, Small-pox, Spotted
Feaver, Plague or Peitilence,
and all kinds of Peftilential
and Malign Dileafes, but
chiefly in the French-Pox,
Leprofie, profound Scab, in¬
veterate Herpes, Apoplexies,
Cootra&ures, (3c.

§ 4. This Crocus of Sol is
thus made : -FW Sol pur¬
ged by Antimony p. j. purified
Mercury p. vj, make S. A. an

Amal-
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Amatgama , which commix
with double its whole quanti¬
ty of Sulphur : mix them well,
and calcine them upon a Tile,
continually ftirring it, till all
the Sulphur and Mercury are
gone ; Jo have you the Crocus
Sol is, which waflo, and dry for
fife.

§ 5. Le Mort makes it thus:
Alcohol of Vitrum Antim. .

q. v. fweet Spirit of Salt, to
which 4 few drops of Spirit of
Nitre are added: mix and di¬
geft for fomedays, till a very
yellow TinSure *r extracted
this decant, and draw off the
Spirit in B. M. till a fourth
part only remains, to which
affufc Alcohol of S. \.%xij. and
digeft as before, fo have you a
TinBure of great Virtues.

§ 6. Or thus : FJ£ Refttfied
Spirit of Salt luj. rectified Spi¬
nt of Nitre %ij. Alcohol of
S. V. *xij. digeft, and then
diftil, cohobating twice, till
the Spirits are well united,
with which ex trail aTmtture
as before. This Tindture, lays
he, is like a Panacea in all
Difeafes which are to be cu¬
red by Sweat, which it per¬
forms with much lei's labour
and time, than the TiiKiture
which is made by the help of
diftilled Vinegar, and may
be given a gut.), adx. or zx.
in Wine.

§ 7. He dfo has this: ^

X I R S. 103
gj Antimony, Nitre, A.p.j.
Salt of Tartar p. ij. mix them
well, and put them by Jpnorfuls
into a large red hot Crucible,
letting them melt together far
at leaft half an hour: then be¬
ing cooled, let the matter bt
poudred, and with Tartaric'J
S. V. q. s. or fo much as may
over-top the Pouder three or
four inches,extract a Blood-red
Tinjure, by digeftingfor feme
days in a Phial clcfe ftopt :
tbu TinSure decant, and af-
fufe new Spirit upon the feces,
digefting as before, and thue
continuing till tlx matter wiU
yield no more Tincture : all
thefe Extractions mix, and
ob(tra£l the Spirit in B. M.
till one half only remains.

§ 8. Marggrave makes ir
thus : Alcohol of Vitrum
Antimonii %i. put it into €
Glafi Matraft, to which put re¬
ctified Spirit of Venus %iv.ftop
it clofe, and digeft fourteen
days in a gentle heat, till the
TinRure is of a Blood-red co¬
lour : this decant gently from
the feces, and fo often till it it
perfectly fine and pure : then
put it into a Glaft Retort, and
with a gentle Fire ( or if it
may be in B. M) draw off tlx
Spirit of Venus to drineft: lie
recuperabitur Spiritus Vene¬
ris :) in the bottom you have a
rubicund Pouder, to which *f-
fufe Tartarifid S, V. fo much
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gs may over-top it the depth of

four inches: digejl for fume
days, tilt you have a red Tin-

Bure, which decant, and by a

Glafl Retort abjlraft the Spirit
to one half i Jo will there re¬

main a rubicund Liquor, fat

like Oyl, which Chymifls call
the Gemine TinEhire of Anti¬
mony.

§ 9. Charras extracts the
TincSure thus : T)t Alcohol of
Vitrum Antimonu §//. put it
into a Matrafs ; and affufe
thereon rectified Oyl of Amber,

tr of Juniper Berries, or of

Turpentine cover it with
its blind H*id, lute the Jun¬

cture, and digejl in a Jlrong

Sand heat, till the Liquor
Jeems ready to boil, which con¬

tinue till it is very deeply co¬
loured. This Tincture works
by Stool, or by Sweat, and
is giyen a gut. ij. ad v. or vj.
in any proper Liquor.

§ 10. Le Febure has two
ways of making thisTin&ure,

F:r!t, With the Spirit of Ve-
nw, as wc have taught from

'Marggrave at § 3. above. Se¬

condly, With this followingMenftmum : The Menftru-
nm : Choice Vitriol, pure
common Salt, Quick-lime A %j,
SaI Armoniack. 3iv. make each

fever ally into Pouder, then mix

them, and put them into a Cu¬

curbit, adding good Spirit of

Vinegar %iij. cover it with its

blind Head, which lute on, and

dige/l with a flow heat twenty

four hours, which done, put all
into a Retort, and with de¬

grees of Fire, draw the Spirit
in about twenty four or thirty

I hours : weigh the Spirit di-

flilled,and add its equal weight
of common Salt to it, and re-

Bifie it in a gradual heat, fo m
what dijlils may come over

fair and clear, and nothing of

troublednejl in it.
§11. Then take Alcohol of

Vitrum Antimonii ft/. put it

into a large Matrafl, upon

which affufe the former pre¬

pared Mcnjlrutim : mix them

together, and put them into di¬

gejl ion in Apxs, in an equal
heat, till the Vitrum if dijfol-
ved : decant the clear by in¬

clination, and filter the re¬

mainder ; put all into a Cu¬
curbit, which cover with its

Head: lute and place it in
B. M. and dijlil ' to drinefs

with a gentle heat: at bottom

of the Cucurbit will be a thicl^

blackifh matter, which in a

cold Cellar upon a fquare Glajs
will dijfolv§ into an oily or red

Liquor, which Liquor put into

a fmallglafs Cucurbit, and in

Ajbes abjlrafl the moijlure to
dritiefs; this done, immedi¬

ately (before it takes air) af¬

fufe thereon Alcohol of S. V.

put all into a Pellican, or dou¬

ble Digefler, lube the Joynt
ml
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and digefl in a very gentle Bal.
Vap. till the Spirit is tinged of
4fair high red colour,which de¬
cant, and add mart Spirit, thus
continuing till the Spirit irilt]be
no more tinged: thofe Tinftures
mix,filtrate, and abft rati from
them two thirds of their Spi¬
rit, in a gentle B. M. fo will
the wonderful, and almofl in¬
valuable TinBure be left at the
bottom for ufe.

§ 12. Now here is to be

noted, That this red Liquor

made in the Cellar upon a

(quare Glafs, is one of the
beft Balfams in the World,

for curing of Wounds, and

all kind of malignant Ulcers,
be they never lo inveterate

or dangerous, but chiefly

thofe which proceed from the

Pox , Kings-Evil, Cancers,
(3c. It is alfo good aganft

Pocky Nodes, for which

realon it is neceflary always

to be kept in the form ready

prepared.

§ 13. T he Virtues of thefe
Tinii tires of Antimony. Le Fe-

bure Iaith, They are endowed
with infinite Virtues ; for

they are Soveraign Remedies

againft all inveterate Obliru-

iStions of the Liver and Spleen

and all other parts of the in-

feriour Ventricle ; they open

Obiirmftions of the Lungs,

provoke the Terms, cure the
Qreen-ficlrnefs, Yellow and

Black[aundice,Dropfy,Phthi-

fick, Aiihma, Difficulty of
Breathing, PleuriSe, Cache¬

xia , and Hypochondriacal

Melanchofly.

§ 14. They are excellent

againlt all manner of Ulcers,

both internal and external,

tho in the Lungs, Stomach,
Reins, and Ureters, or Blad¬

der, are good againft theLf-

profie, Plague, Great and

Small-pox, and all forts of

Peftilential and Malignant

Feavers, as Meafles, Spotted

Feaver, (3c. They are good
againft all kinds of Itch,Scabs,

and Breakings-out, and ge¬
nerally all ill Humors and

Habits of Body which de-

Itroy Health.

§ 15.They purge and drive

away whatever is hateful to

the Body, by Sweat, Urine,

and infenfible Tranfpiration,

and fometimcs by Vomit-1

The Dofe in general may be

from gut. iij. ad x. or xij. in

Spanilh Wine, or Canary, or

Mead, Hydromel, or other

Analagous Liquor. Let it
be taken in Bed, the fick ex¬

pelling its Sudorifick opera¬

tion, reiterating it every day,

or every iecond or third day,

as need requires: but for pre¬

vention of any Sicknefs, once

a week will be enough, or
feldotner.

IV.
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IV. Tinftura Antimonii Pttr-
Purging Tindture of

Antimony.

Bate.] pt G'.afs of Antimo¬
ny finely poudred ?i. Spirit of
Vitriol not rectified ?viij. di-
gefi in B. M. till the TinEltire
becomes of a blacky red colour.
It is accounted as a Pancly-
tnagogon for the cure of all
Diieales : it ftrengthens the
Stomach, opens Obiiru&i-
ons, cures the Green-lick nefs,
Cachexia,Dofe hgut. vj.
Aii x.

Salmon ] § i. This Tin-
$ure is drawn from the Sul¬
phur of the Antimony, which
in its own nature is an Erne-
tick, and fo would be now,
were it drawn with many o-
ther Vehicles, or not correct¬
ed with the Spirit of Vitriol,
which Spirit does two things
at once , vi both draws
the Tincture, and corre&s
it.

§ 2. The fame may alfo'
fce done with Spirit of Sul¬
phur in like manner, and it
will have the lame operation
downwards which this has,
whereas that which is drawn
with Spirit of Vinegar, is for
the mo!t parr wholly Haie-
tick.

§ 3. It may alfo be made
with Spirit of Venus drawn

from Vitriol of Venus , or from
Verdigrife, in all refpeits as
you make common Oyl of
Vitriol, and with this Men-

fir uum it is that Maets makes
ir, who faith, It is good a-
gainft all Difeales which are
to be cured by Sweat, and is
of principal ufe againft the
Leprofie, and French Dileafc,
as alfo againft inveterate Fe¬
vers, Apoplexies, (3c.

§ 4. Le Mart makes ic
with Jii'eet Spirit of Salt, ad¬
ding only a few drops of Spi~
rit of Nitre : But that the Ni¬
tre does little, lam very well
fatisfied, for putting the Spi¬
rit of Nitre atone upon the Pou-
der of the Vitrum, it inakes no
alteration at all, whereat if to
the Spirit of Nitre yon add as
much Spirit of Vitriol, it will
fo dtffoh-e the Vitrum, as the
whole will become a Pulp, and
drinks up ail the humidity, and
this it will continually do, till
the Vitrum has drunk, up Jcven
or eight times its weight of the
Spirit of Vitriol i this Mifs
being wafhed with fair warm
Water, feveral times, till it
is freed from the Salts, leaves
a Miliar rather Cream white
Pouder behind it, which will
worl »_both upwards and down¬
wards in a fmall Dofe, ( tbo
mofUy downwards) and in a
very fmall Dole, vi*. a half
gr. *d gr. iifs. but generally
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gr. j. will be Dofe lai>ge e-
nough for any ordinary Per-
Ion or gr. ils. at mo it, very
few Conttitutions being able
to bear gr. ij. and a half, or
gr. iij.

$ 5. This Tincture is ac¬
counted as a Panacea againft
all Difeafes, which require
much labour and time in cu¬
ring : I know it ro be a
Specifick againft the Kings-
Evil, and in that Dileafe I
have done wonders with it:
it is a Specifick alfo againft
all forts of Feivers, and pow¬
erfully opens all Obftru&i-
011s in both Rfcins and Blad¬
der j and cures the Green-
fitknefs in Virgins. It re-
Ms Putrefadtion, and the
Plague, and all manner of
Infection and Poyfon. I:
purifies and corroborates the
Blood, and frees it from all
Impurities , rendering it, as
fome Authors fay, incorru¬
ptible. Dicitur curare Ele-
phantiafin, Lepram, omnef-
que alios injanabiles morbos.
ColleEt. Chym. pag. 48.

V. Tinclura Armoniaci, Tin-
dlure of Sal Armoni-
ack.

Bate. ^ 52 Sal Armomack,
ftij. [ Filings ] of Mars Ifrj.
mix them ire 11 togetlxr by
'tutting And grinding, and di-

Jlil them by a Retort with *
gradual heat: Java the Spirit
of Sal Artflomack^ by itfelfl
The Mars remaining at th*
bottom of the Retort, fender
andftveeten it by manifold wafh-
ings with fair Water : after
add Spirit ef Wine tfeij. and.
digejl warm for eight days ;
decant the Spirit, and affufi
new Spirits, digejlivg as be-
fore eight days : then abfirad
the Spirit-ef Wine Ifciij. in
B. M. fo that ftj. ml) rr.ay re¬
main, which k the Tindure.
It prevails Vwdndeyfully in o--
pening all Obitrtiiitions of
both Liver and Spleen ; a Mb
againft Hv pochondriack Me-
laneholly, Quartane Agues,
iheCachexie, Dropfie,Green-
lick nefs, Scurvy, Stoppage of
the Terms, and their too
much overflowing. Dofe U
gut. vj. 'id xij. in any conve¬
nient Liquor. 1

Salmon. ] $ 1. This is ra¬
ther a Tincture of Mars , than
a Tindture of Sal Armoniaci^,
the chief work of the Salt be¬
ing to open the Body of the
Mars, that it may the bet¬
ter yield its Tindure.

£ 2. But Le Febttre makes
it of Vitriol of Mars after this
manner : White Vitriol ef
Mars {prepared as tve jfhall
hereafter teach ) §ij. in fine
Pcuder, and as much Sal Tar¬
tars foliated (but feme fay Sal
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Saturm,others Sal Armoniack,.)
in Pouder : mix them in a
Marble Mortar, fo will the
Salt on a fudden, after a won¬
derful manner, draw forth the
Soul oftheMars, or its Sulphur,
tut of the Center of itsVitrioli
for altho' this Vitriol is white,
and this Salt alfo,yet in an irt-
Jlant will a deep red predomi¬
nate, higher in colour than
that of Saffron : this Mafs Jiir
fo long till it ti reduced to a
fap, then expofeit to- the moiji
Air, that the whole may be
refolved into a Liquor, which
is already an Aperitive and
Deopulative Remedy, and may
be given againft all manner
of Obftrudtions, and againft
the coagulation of Tartar in
Mans Body, from|a#.vj. ad
xvj. in any Broth or proper
Vehicle.

0 3. But this is not the per¬
fection Le Febure aims at :
To this end, faith he, weigh
this red matter or fubfiance,
after mixing in the Marble
Mortar, and note the weight:
weigh it alfo after the diffolu-
tion in the open Air ; to draw
off by dij}illation in B. M. the
weight of the moiflure it has at-
tratled, and to pour upon it as
much Spirit of Venus, as that
moiflure weighs: then digefi in
Bal. V. in adigefting or double
Viffelfor twenty four hours, af¬
ter which draw off the Spirit

with a Still-headtill the re¬
mainder k of the eonfiftency of
a Syrup, upon which put Tar-
tarijed S. V. to over-top it four
inches clofe up the Vejfelwith
a blind Head, digefiing three
days i after which filtrate the
Ttn8ure cold,and then draw off
halfof the Spirit in B.M. with
a flow heat, fo have you a nt-
ble Tinclure, at well fie.if ant
in Tajl, at excellent in Vir¬
tue.

$ 4. This excellent Tin¬
cture of Le Febure's does re-
folve all forts of Tartar in
Mans Body, (the caufe of all
Obftrudlions) opens Opila-
tions of the Liver and Spleen,
and may be fzfely and profi¬
tably given againft all Di-
feales proceeding from Stop¬
pages in any part ; but the
moft wonderful thing of all
is, that it bears no weight
upon the Stomach, as moft
Medicines prepared from
Mars do i but on the contra¬
ry, it ftrengthens the Ventri¬
cle, purifying it from tarta-
rous, coagulated, and clam¬
my Humor/ and Vifcolities,
which are for the moft pait
the caufe of the Scurvy, lofs
of Appetite, Difaffoftions of
the Spleen, Putrefaction of
the Blood,Gout, Stone, Jaun¬
dice, Dropfie, Rheumatifm,
and many other pernicious
Difeafes. Dofe a gut. vj. ad

XXX.
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xxx. in iome proper Li¬

quor.

§ 5. But the Tin&ure of

our Author is exa&ly taken

from Mynficht's Thefaurus fid.

2. pag. 49. of the Leyden Im-

prejpon ; who commends it

as a lingular Experiment a-

gainlt all Obliruclions, Hy-

pochondriack DifafFedtions,

being given in Wine, or

. fome proper Syrup or De-

codtion, by means of which
Vehicle it will the more ea-

fily penetrate to the more re¬

mote parts and corners of the

Body : but in the ufe hereof
this is to be obferved, that the

Body ought often to be pur¬

ged from the peccant Hu¬

mors, and a good Diet ro be
obferved.

§6. I{o'finciil< in his Art.

Chym. lib. 4. fee}. 1. art. 3.

cap. 1 1. lias it exadtly ac¬

cording to Mynficht , and our

Author's , but in cap. 13. al-
mol't after Le Feburc's Ale-

thod, thus: I4£ Vitriol of Mars

in Ponder, but not calcined,

Terrx foliatx Tartari, A. f

mix and place them in a cold

andmoijl Cellar for three days;

the coleur being changed, and
the mixture rendred fluid by

the intromiffion of the Air, let

it be flrained, and add thereto

Spint of Wine. Dofe. gr. xx.
ad xxx in Wine, or Broth,

againft Ob.lructions of the

Vifccra , and other the afore¬
named Dilealls.

VI. Tintiura Af<c fetida, Tin-

dure of fUnking Afla.

Bate.] Apt fetida fij.
Alcohol of S.V.41 y.mix,and ex¬

tract a 'l'milurc. It is Uterine,

Traumatick,SpIenetick. Dofe

a Sj. ad sij. Gc. in any pro¬

per Liquor.
Sa'.mon.] § 1. It is hot and

dry in quality, and therefore

of excellent u(e to dry up the
Humidities of the Brain, and

is ufed chiefly in the Suffoca¬

tion of the Womb, Penpneu-
mony, and Wounds, whether
inward or outward J as alio

againft the Epilepfie, Verti¬

go, Apoplexy, and other Di-
leafes of the Head.

§ 2. It is good againft a

fwoin Spleen, Suffocation of

the Womb, Vapors, £&. be¬

ing bathed upon thole parts.

Ulcers alio being wafhed

with it, it difpofes them to a

more fpeedy healing.

§ 3. But for the Epilepfie,
and other Difeafes of the

Head and Womb, it would

be better if it be thus prepa¬
red : Ajfa fetida, Wood-

foot of a Pitch-like c : ftflency,

A %ij. Tartarit'd S. V ft//.

mix, digejl, make a TinRure,
filter,then add Vol.Salt of Mans

Skjdl %i. and keep it for ufe.? §4.
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§ 4. This is much more
effedrual than that in the

Prefcript, and upon the oc-

cafion of an Epilepfie (for

which ic is a Specihck) may

be given from a Ipoonful to

two fpoonfuls in a Draught,

of any Antepileptick Water.

Let it be given in the Morn¬

ing failing, and laft at Night

going to Bed, for four or five

days before the Full and

Change of the Moon, and as

many days after. This Me¬
dicine alone, has cured feve-
ral of that Difeafe.

VII. * "Tinclura Afthmatica,

A Tindture againft the
Afthma.

Bate.] Root] of Elecam¬

pane, Florentine Or rice, Seeds
ef Anife, Caraways, Liquorice,

A. fij. Leaves ofCarduus Ben.

M. tj. [{aifons of the Sun flo¬

wed Vbj. Sena cleanfed \\vj. A-

tr,feed-water Vt/vj. mix, and

digejl four days : then ftrain.

Dofe two fpoonfuls at Bed¬
time, and three or four

fpoonfuls the Morning fol¬

lowing.

Salmon: J § r. In my Opi-

pioB, ir is beii in making of

"Medicines, if bitter, to pur

bitter things together ; but

if fweet and pleafant, to put

fweet and pleafant things to-

grther, and no: ptomiiai-

oiifly to mix fweet and bitter

together, efpecially in fuch

Medicines (as this is) which

are to be often a taking.

§ 1. ThoCarduus is really

a good thing, yet by reafon

of its birternefs it fpoils this

Compofition, which would
be better made without it ;

and this ought to be a gene¬
ral Oblervation in all Com-

pofitions wbatloever.
§ 3. As to the Proportions,

they are not fo exadtly ad-

jutted as might be delired i

for if compoled according to

this Recipe, it will be in the

general ule but a flow wor¬

ker : you cannot put in lefs
than jix Ounces of Sena in¬

to the Compofition ; and if

you add Pouder of Refinous

Jallap 3lis. it will be better
by all the coft.

§ 4. If I might advife it,
it lliould be made thus:

Roots of Elecampane , Floren-'
tine Orrice, Seeds of fweet

Fennel, Caraways-, Liquorice

bruifed,/4.%ij. Pot -aJhes ,li.I {ai-

fins ftoned It-/. Sena fix. Pou-
dcr of J all a p %ifs. Anifeed-

water %vj. mix , digeft ten or

twelve days, fljakjng the Vef-
fel every day, then ftrain out

the TinBure , trhich let fet¬

tle, and decant the clear for

life.

Si-
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§ 5. This is not only good

againft the Afthma, and all
Dileafes of the Breft and
Lungs, but alio effectually
cleanles all the Bowels, car¬
rying off all the Crudities,
and Tartarous Matter, with
which they abound. It is an
excellent thing againff the
Kings-Evil, the Scurvy,Gout,
Stone, Gravel, and all Ob-
ItruCtions, whether in Reins
or Bladder, Rheumatiims,
Sciatica, Gripings of the
Guts, dry Belly-ache, Drop-
fie, and Yellow Jaundice :
and in a word, performs
whatever may be expected
from an excellent Purger.

§ 6, It has cured luch as
have been Bed-rid many
Years, and reffored to feve-
ral the ufe of their Limbs,
taking away, even by the
Roots, fuppofed incurable
Dileafes, and that after all
hope of Recovery has been
paft ; for by reafon of the
Spirituous Menftrtmm, with
which the Purgatives are
mixt, their Virtue is more
immediately, and more ef¬
fectually conveyed into the
Blood , intimately mixt
with it, 2nd thereby difper-
fed into the Habit of the
whole Body, by which means
thofe things are done and ef¬
fected, by fuch a feeming in-

confiderable Medicine, which
poifibly a- tiiouland times
more Great , and more
Noble , would never per¬
form.

VIII. * I'lnRura Aurea, The
Golden Tin&ure.

B»te.1J^P«/^ of Colocynthis
freed from the Seeds, cut and

beaten to a grofi Ponder %ifi.

Amfeeds ~j Saffronzft. Cloves
n vj. Spirit of Wine %xx.
digest a Month, and filter.
Dole a 3ij. ad Ji 's.

Salmon. ] § i. There arcvarious Confiderations to be
taken Notice of in the ma¬
king this TinCture, according
to the Methods of feveral
Men Maets makes it thus:

R? Pulp of Colocynthis %iJJ.
choice Rhubarb 5v. Cinamon

div. Malago Wine %xxviij.

Spirit -of Vinegar %xlv. mix

and digefl together in a warm

place for three days, then ex-
prefl ftrongly out and filter :

addGumTragacanth, Arabic

Bdellum, A. 3iiifi. digeft three
days more, decant and filter,

and keep it for ufe. Dofe A
3ij. ad sis. The Gums here
are fuppofed ro be put in to
correct the Violence of the

Colocynth.

P 1 §X.
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§ i. But as Co'ocynthis con¬

tains as well a wacry Salt,

as a purging Refine, io lome
Authors make the Extraction

or Tincture with differing

Menftruums, that they may

have aTin&ure comprehend¬

ing the whole Virtue of the
mixt, tho 'tis true that Ru-
landus, and lome others, on¬

ly drew it with Spirit of
Wine.

§ 3. If therefore you would

have it to contain a due pro¬

portion of both fubftances,

you may make it thus:
Pulp of Colocynthis cutJmall ity
put it into an indifferent large
Cucurbit on a Sand heat, on
which ajfufe Woite-wine tbvj.
cover the Cucurbit with tts
Head, which lute well, with a
Recipient to its Bcal^, and
make a very gentle Ftre under
it, for ten or twelve hours
'Then Jirain out the Liquor by
prcjfmg, Jetting it apart : to
the feces , return'd into the
Gourd, put good S. V. Xbvj. or
pints, and all the Wine made
life of in the former Tincture,
which was dijrilled in the Re¬
cipient : aver the Cucurbit
with a Vcjfel of Rencounter,
luting it well , and digejl in
B. M. for twelve hours more,
but with a tittle more heat,
afterwards Jirain forth the
Tincture ly prejfmg firor°ly,.

which mix with the former
Tincture, and Jilter through
brown Paper, fo 'have you the
true Tmiiure of Coloqumti-
da.

§ 4. This Tindbure you

may, if you fo pleafe, reduce
to a Rob, or more, thin Ex¬

tra eft, by putting it again in¬to the Cucurbit, and with a
gentle Fire in B. M. attract¬
ing the S. V. ( which willferve

for the like ufe again) you may
afterward in an open Vejfel
evaporate the fuperfluous humi¬
dity, till it comes to the conji-
Jlence of a Rob, which you
may ufe as occaftpn frves, by
mixing it with other Extracts
or Purging Pills : or you may
continue the evaporation till it
comes to a Jiifficient cqnfijiency
of itfclf to form into Pills in
like m inner.

§ 5. This Extra# is excel¬

lent to cure Diopiies, and

expel Serofities from the moft

remote parts of the Body, in
fuch Patients where no otfier

Medicines will prevail. It

is alfo a moft excellent thing
in Difeales of the Joynts, and
in Rheumatifrr.s; and won¬

derfully prevails againit the

Gout, whether taken alone,

or mixt with other Purgers,

efpecially with that of Rhu¬

barb, which qualifies its vio¬

lence 5 and itrengthens the
parts
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parts at one and the fame

time. It is given alone in

Pills \gr. iij. ad x, at moft,

or proportionably mixt with
other Extracts, as neceiiity,

or the Phyfitian (hall fee re¬

quisite.
§ 6. Le Felure makes this

Spirit us Aureus Rulandi , ol
"Troches of Colocynthis , which

he forms thus : J2£ °f

Colocynthis cut fmAll with Sci%-

%ars, and made into Ponder by

beating, anointing the Mortar

with a little Oyl of Nutmegs,
or Oyl of Maftich by diflillati¬
on this Ponder reduce into

Pafte, by beating with Spirit

of .Vinegar, of which Pafte
make Troches, which dry in

the Shade between Papers: be¬

ing dry , beat them a fecond
time into Pouder, which with

the fame Sprit of Vinegar
form into Troches as before,

and dry them ; thele are

much better than thofe pre¬

pared the old way, with

Mucilage of Gum Traga-
eanth.

§ 7. Now to make this
Golden Tindture do thus:

Pouder of the aforefaid Tro¬

ches ?/. put it into a Circula¬

tory, or double Veffel, called a

Veffel of Rencounter : ajfufe

thereon Tartari^'d S. V. ft,/.

lute the JunElure, and digest
in the Reverberation of the

Sun-beams ( or fitch other like

heat) for fifteen days : after

which open the Veffel, and add

more of thefe Troches fjl. clofe

and digeft again in like man¬

ner : opentheVeJfel again, and
add the third and last time

3 i]. more of the faid Troches

in Pouder, digejling as before

fifteen days more, then firain

out the Liquor by preffing, and

filter through brown Paper ; fa
have you the Spirirus Vita; au¬

reus Rulandi, in perfection,
to be ufed in all cafes afore¬

mentioned, a 3). ad 3vj. or

to =sj. as need ftiall require.
But if you reduce it to an Ex¬

tract ( by abilraifh'ng the
S. V. ) the Dofe is a ?r. vj.
ad xxiv.

IX. Tin ft lira Bi ^oartica, The
Bezoartick Tincture-

Bate.] Roots of Elecam¬

pane, Angelica, %edoary, Vir¬

ginian Snake-root, A. lip. bcfi
Saffron fy. Myrrh, Cinamon,

Yellow of Citron-peels dried,
A. 3vj. Leaves of Scorditm?,

Rite, A. Mfs. Venice Treacle

lii]- Thebian Opium Sij. re¬
ctified Spirit of Tartar %xv.

Spirit of Vitriol %iij. rectified

Spirits ofElde*, and Juniper-
Berries A. zxviij. mix, di¬

geft according to Art, and fil¬

ter : then add Salt cf Amber
V 3
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I/. Camphir Ztj. digeft again
and keep it for life. Dofe 5iij.

ad §j. I: is given agamlt

the Plague, ana ail Malign

Difeafes ; it wonderfully re¬

creates and revives the Spi¬
rits, f3c.

Salmon ] § I. The Opium

is put in as an Ingredient to

provoke Sweat, which is ve¬

ry proper and ntceilaiy for

the inrenrion ; but the quan¬

tity for this Compofition is
much too little, ?fs. is as fmal!

a proportion as you can take,

and if it was 5vj. it would

be yet better ; for the Opium
being augmented, the Dole,

if needful, may be dtminifh-

ed at pleafure.
§ 2. It is an excellent Me¬

dicine, not only againit the

Plague, and Peftilential Di-

ftempers, but alfoagainft the

Meafles, Small-pox, Purple
Feaver, and the like : for it

/drives the Infeiilion from the
Heart, and expels the Ma¬

lign matter through the pores

of the skin, (ometimes by in-

lenlible trarifpiration, but for

the molt part by a gentle and

plea fa nt lweat.

§ 3. When it is taken, the

Patient ought to be in his

Bed ; and the Dofe a Sij. ad

yj. or to fj. in ftrong People,

is to be given in a Glafs of

Sack, or ioir.e proper Bezo-

ardick Water, and fo the Pa¬

tient to reft upon it.

§ 4. Or you may admini-
fter it after this manner :

Of our Aqua Be^oardica, or

Aqua Mirabihs %ifs. fimple

Angelica-water %iij. Syrup of

CJoueg ilhflowers $vj. of this
Be^pardick. Tmil tire a si v. ad

5vj. or J;, mix for a Dofe*;

covering the lie k very well

to lweat upon it.
§ 5. In the interim of

Sweating, if the lick requires
any thing to drink, or the

next Morning, you may give
this : Water in which

Afkes of Hartshorn have been

boiled, choice Canary, A. .sij.

Spirit of Sulphur gut ij. :ij. or

iv. to make it gratef'tl, which

will very much com pole and

ftrengthen the Stomach, and

and refill the. higheft degree
of Infection.

X. * TinHura Card&momi,
Tindture of Cardamoms.

Bate ] Ijc The lejfer Carda¬

moms hulled and bruifed 3iv.

AI cohol cf Spirit of Wi ne fxvj.

digeft, exprefi, and filter S. A.

It powerfully difcufles Wind,
and comforts the Brain.Dole

a sj. ad siij. in any fit Vehi¬
cle.

Salmon. § 1. Altho the

re&ified Spirit of Wine may
ex-
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extract a good Tindture out

of the Grains, yet there are
other Menftruums which will

do it better ; among which,
as chief,we commend, 1. The
Tindture of the Salt of Tar¬

tar, which more powerfully

opens the Body of the mixt.
The Powers of Cardamoms,

which as it is a Menftruum

more homogene than the linv

pie S. V. lb will it more ex¬

alt and elixivate the prepa¬
red Medicament.

§ 2. It is a powerful thing

againft the Colick, Pains in
the Stomach and Sides, whe¬

ther proceeding from Wind

or Cold, Sriches, Gripings
of the Guts, and the molt
extream Torture of the Bow¬

els. It mightily £trength<#s
the Stomach, caufes a good

Apperitq.and extreamly helps
the Digeftion, lo that it dail¬

ies thofe to hunger after thtir
Food, that have either a nau-

feoufnefsand lo.nhing,or have

not eaten with any delight

for many weeks together.

§3. If you give it for the

Colick, you may adminiller
it thus: 1^ Of this Tincture
a 3ij. ad$vj. of our Gutte Vitce
or Cordial Drops, gut. xxv. or
in place thereof the former Be-
^oartick,. TinRurc 5j. Angelic\
water, Poppy-water, A. %<]. Sy¬
rup of Citron-peels J/7, mix for
a Dofi, to be given to the Pa-

T V R E S. li)

tientupon the Spot, letting

him immediately repair to his
Bed.

XI. * Tin ft ura Tindtur*

of Caraways.

Bate ] It is made of Ca¬
raway feeds, and Alcohol of
Spirit of Wine, in all refpetls
as the former : And does the

lame thing.
Salmon-] § 1. This (as the

former) is alio better to be

prepared with Tindture of
Salt of Tartar ; or other-

wife with the Potejiates Ca-
rui , by which the Tindture
will be as it were Ehxiva-
ted.

§ 2. It has all the Virtues

of the jbrmer, and is found

alio of good ufe againft the
Stone and Gravel in the Reins

•and Bladder ; and indeed a-

jgainlt molt Dileafcs of the

(Urinary parts: It is alio good

againlt Fainting and Swoon-

; ing Fits, and being taken in
due Dofes, and at fit Times,

(after Univerfals have been

premifed} it provokes the

Terms, and eftedtually opens
1Obftrudtions of the Womb.

§ 3. It is alfo a lingular

Cephalick, Neurorick , Sto-
matick, Pedtoral, and Alexi-

pharmick; it prevails againft

the Lethargy. Carus, Apo¬

plexy, Vertigo, Megrim, Ob-

P 4 ltrudtiois
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ftru'&ions of the Lungs and

Nerves, Palfies, Convulfions,

Cramps, Gc.

§ 4. The way of ufing in is

manifold, i. Inwardly,by ta¬

king it in the Morning filling,

an hour before Dinner, and

at Night going to Bed a 3ij.
ad jls. or 5vj. in a little Beer,

Ale, or Wine. 2. By fuel¬

ling to it often in a day, and

drawing it up the Noftrils
for molt Difeafes of the

Head. 3. By bathing the
Parts affltiled with Pains,

Aches,Gouts, Palfies, Cramps,
Convulfions , Contufions,

Weaknelles , Tumors, &c.

therewith, Morning and Eve¬

ning.

XU.TinfhiraCathartica Hidg-
lei, The Purging Tindture

of Dr. Rtdgley.

Bate.] ^ Of the heft Sena

?i. Cloves 3i(s. Saffron 3j.
Sfaniflo Wine cbaly heated tfcifs
infufe for fame days, then ex-
frefl and filter. Dofe two

three, or four fpoonfuls eve¬

ry day, for a long time, a-

gainft ftubborn Feavers,
Salmon. ] §1. This is a

good Medicine, and in fome

Conftirutions may work well

enough ; but for the gene¬

rality, being made up in this

Proportion, you will find it

but a flow Purger.

§ 2. If you would have it

more effectual to purge, you

mult make it thus : Sherry-
Wine tfcifs. Sena 3xviij. Cioves,
Saffron, A. 3). Salt of Tartar
3J!, mix, digefi twelve days,
then Jlrain out, filter, and l^cp
it for life. This quantity will
be enough for lix or feven
Dofes.

§ 3. It is a general Purger,
and belides its ufefulnels in

ftubborn and rebellious Fea¬

vers and Agues, it is a Re¬

medy, approved by manifold

Experiments againft: Gouts
of all forts, tho' of never lo

long (landing,Sciatica's,Rheu-

matifms, Scurvy, (even when

it is become fcandalousJDrop-
fissofall kind?Jaundice,and

all other Difeafes proceeding
either from Obltrudtions, or

from a cold, moift, watery,
flimy, mucilaginous, or tar-
rarous matter.

§ 4. It enters readily into

the Mafs of Blood, purifies

it, and expels the morbifick
caufe of Dileafes, almolt to

a Miracle, I fpeak what I

know of it, by daily Practice:
and therefore commend it to

the honeft Country-man, as
a Medicament worth his ta¬

king notice of.

XIII.
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XIII. * Tinfttira Cerujfe, Tin¬
dure of Cerufe.

Bate. ] Venetian Cerufe
finely poudrcd fiv. Camphir
ifl. Oyl of Tartar, per deli-
quium |iij. Spirit of Vinegar
| xvj. macerate or digejl them
in a cold place, then filter. It
is good againft Defedations
of the Skin, Inflamations,

Burnings, (3c.
Salman. ] § i. Tho this is

moltly applied to outward

ufes againft Inflamations ,
Pains, Aches, Gouts, (3c

yet it is alfo of good ufe for
inward Difeafes, beinggiven

in a fit Dole, and a. proper
Vehicle.

§ 2. It gives eaie in a ve¬

hement Colick, and is profi¬

table againit a violent He¬

morrhage of the Womb, or

overflowing of the Courfes,

as alfo in Burning Feavers,

the Plague, or Peftilence, and

all manner of Malign and

Peftilential Difeafes, being

given a gut. xx. ad xxx. or
more, in a Glafs of Wine, or

feme proper Cordial Wa¬
ter.

§ 3. It prevails againft a
hot Gout, if a little Tow, or

Linnen Cloth be dipt in it,

and applied to the place. In

a Gonorrhea, where, by the

acidity of the Venereal fer¬

ment, the urinary Dudus is
corroded, it is of excellent

ufe, being mixed with Rofe-
water or Milk, and fo in-

jeded with a Spring, it gives
immediate eale.

§ 4. If a Fiftula happens
to be in the Canthus of the

Eye, being firft cleanfed by

mundificatives, you may put

into it fome few drops of
this Tindure, (o will it be

in a fliort time fill'd with

Flefli, and cicatrized.

$ In other Difeafes of

the Eyes, you may mix it

either with Aqua Lathi, Rofe-
water, Fennel-water, or fome

fuch like, and waft the Eyes
daily therewith feveral times

a day, fo will they in a fliort
time be healed and cured.

XIV. * TinHura Chamameli,
Tindure of Camomil.

Bate.] It is extraFledfromthe dried Flowers with recti¬
fied S. V. as is TinRure of
Wormwood. The Virtues are
the fame with Tindure of

Caraways.
Salmon. ] § i. This is a

good Tindure thus drawn

but yet it will be much bet¬

ter, and more powerful and
efficacious, if it be made with

Tindure of Salt of Tartar,

or otherwife with the Powers

of Camomil.

§ z.
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§ 2. It is an excellent thing

againft all Feavers whatever,

whether nOn-putrid, putrid,

or Malign and Peltilential;

whether they be continent,

continual, or intermitting :

It is an excellent Cephalick,

Neurotick, Stomatick, Sple-

netick,Hepatick, Utrir.e,Ne-

phritick, Arthritick, and A-

lexipharmick. It is Anodine,

Diaphoretick, and Diure-
tick ; an Oj>ener of Obttru-
(flions, Dilcuffer of Wind,

Repeller of the Colick, Pro¬
voker of Urine, Eafer of

Pain, and Reltorer of the

Nerves, in Cramps, Convul-
fions, Palfies, Gouts,Sciatica's,

Rheumati(ms, and fuch like.

§ 3. It is given inwardly

Morning, Noon, and Night,

in fome proper Cordial, or

Antifebritick, Anodyn , or

Diuretick Vehicle, according
as the nature of the Difeale

requires. Dole a Sj. ad 3iv.

according to Age, and ne-

celfity urging.

§ 4. Outwardly the Belly
in the Colick , the Stomach

and Sides in a Palpitation of

the Heart, or a Pleurifie, the

Joynts in^a Goat, the Nerves
2nd Parts affected in Con-

vulfions, Cramps, and Pal-

iies are duly to be bathed

therewith Morning and Night

for fixteen or twenty days,
but cold ; if this courfe be

taken, and duly followed, I

am very confident, that the

Patient will very rarely fail
of his expe&ation, or mils
the Cure of his Dileafe.

XV. * Tinclura Cochlearite

ccmj>oJita,Tin'Aave ofScur-

vy-grafs compound.

Bate. J Clean Filings of

Mars §iv. red Sage, Agrimo¬
ny, A.M.ii). choice Sea-Scurvy-
rrafs-leoves 1fcij. Garden Scur-

vy-graJJ, M. iij. Wormwood,

Rofcmary,A.M. lj. Horfe-Biadifh
Roots fjv. Cut all fmall, and
add to them White-urine, and'

Sherry-wine, A. ftiv. digeft or
inf/ife for three days , t!xn

•ftrdin out. Dole ad jiv. twice

a day, for twenty, thirty, or

forty days : It has cured ma¬

ny fick of a deplorable Drop-
lie, accompanied with a Scur¬

fy, (or a Dropfie in a Scor-

butick Habit of Body ) even

when they have been paft all

hope, and after that many
other Medicines had been u-
(ed in vain.

Salmon .] § r. Tho this is

a good Tin&ure, yet that is

much fironger, and truly
better, which is made with

the beft Spirit of Scurvy-

grafs, made according to
our Order ; but then it is to

be obferved, that it is to be

given in a much lefler Dofe.
2.. It
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§ 2. It not only cures de¬

plorable Dropfies, and inve¬
terate Scurvies, but alio the

Gout, Jaundice, Rheumatifm,

Tremblings, Palfies, and ma¬

ny other Diltcmpers of the
Nerves, vitiated by a cold,

mucilaginous, and tartarous
Matter.

§ 3. If it be made with

Spirit of Scurvy-grals, you

may give it inwardly 4 5ij.

ad 5iv. in fome proper Vehi¬
cle, and in fome extraordi¬

nary occalions to 5vj.

§ 4. It is alio to be noted.
That was I to make it for

my own uie , I would have
added Multard-feed fiv.brui-

fed and tyed up in a rag ; for

by that Ingredient it becomes
more Diuretick , and has a

greater influence upon Di-
feafes of the Reins and Blad¬

der : for from the infufion of

Muftard-feed alone in White-

wine, I have known fuppoled

incurable Dropfies to be cu¬

red, and perfectly taken a-

way.

XVI. Tmclura Corallii, Tin¬
cture of Coral.

Bate. ^ Diffohe red Coral
in Spirit of Bread., filter and
evaporate, from which extracl
t>.TinFture with Sfir it of Wine,
then filter and exhale to a due
confijlency, S. A. It is Car-

diack, Diuretick, and a Kil¬

ler of Worms, &c. Dofe gut.

xxx. xl. G?e- in fome appro¬

priate Liquor.Salmon.\ § 1. Where note,
That the Coral muft be firft

reduced into an impalpable

Pouder before it is put into

the Spirit: And that this Spi¬

rit is an Acid drawn by Re¬
tort from Wheaten-bread ,

Leavened, or Rye-Bread, or
rather from Bread made of a

mixture of Wheat and Rye,
Leavened as aforelajd, which

Spirit to drilled is an incom-

perable Acid.

§ 2- The ordinary Prepa¬
rations of Coral reduces it

into a Pouder almolt impal¬

pable, grinding it upon Por¬

phyry ; but it may be better

done,with the Engine of Mon-

fieur Joel Lancelot, Phyfician
to the Duke of Holfatia, which

is an exquilite kind of Steel-

Mill : this opens the Body
well, and divides it almoit

into imperceptible Atoms,
and recommends this En¬

gine to all other Preparations

which require any mixt Bo¬

dy to be reduced into minute

parts.

§ 3. Being thus reduced

into an impalpable Pouder, it
is lb much the better for an

Acid Spirit to work upon,
and from that to extract its

Tindturc.

H
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§ 4. But there is another
way of making thisTindture
with Juyceof Limons, as we
tave taught in our Seplafium,
lib. 4. cap. zz. feft. 9. It is
made alio with the acid Spi¬
rit of Honey, or Sugar, as it
is in our Dor on Medtcum, lib.
2. rap. 7. fed. 20. Glauber
does it with Salt of Tartar,
and Grulivgtus with Spirit of
Nitre; as you may lee in our
Pharm. Lond. lib. 4. cap. 7.
fe&. zz, (3 23. Betides eight
feveral other ways, which
ire taught in the laid Pbarm.
Lord. lib. 3. cap. I 3._/?£?. 79,
ad 90.

§ 5. Marggrave makes it
alfo with Spirit of Nitre, in
the following Proportions :
^ Pouder of red Coral %j. bejl
rcEiified Sp. Nitri %iv. put
them into a Glufs Phial, with
€ long Necks and digest for
fourteen days,fo will the Men-
Jlruum be ting'd of a Golden
colour, which decant feveral
times frem tlx feces, till it is
mofl pure ; then dijlil in a
Glajl Retort with a gentle
Fire to drirtefs , fo will a red
Pouder be left at bottom : to
which ajfufe the Alcohol efS.V.
av.d digefl for one day, then
decant the rubicund Tin&ure j.
and this is one of the beft
Tin&ures of Cora J.

§ 6. It is an admirable
Cardiack,depurates the whole
Mafs of Blood, and prcferves
it from corruption : it is a
Medicament of great uie a-
mong Chymical Phyficians,
but chiefly for the conferva-
tion of the Health of Hu¬
man Bodies : it is alio good
againlt all /orts of Feavers,
elpecially fuch as are burning,
putrid, or malign, as alio the
Plague itfelf.

§ 7. There is alfo a prepa¬
ration of this Tin&ure with
the acid Spirit of Guajacum 5
and Itylfinaus, lib. 4. feci. 1.
art. 5. cap. 3. Art. Chym. pre¬
pares it with Juice of Ci¬
trons, in the fame manner as
we prepare it with Juice of
Limons, the work of which
being fo plain and eafie, w e
fhall lay no more of it in this
place. Le Febure has the
making of this Tindture with
other Menftruums, the con-
fideration of which we fhall
pretermit, till we come to
difcourfe thereof in our Offi-
cina Chymica , which Book is
alfo now in the Prels.

XVII.
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XVII. * TmBuraFerri, Tin¬

cture of Iron.

Bate. ] 5^ Clean Filings or
Pieces of old Iron overcome
with Rufl |iv. Roman Worm¬
wood M.j. I^ajpings of Ivory,
white Sanders, A. sifi. Red
Wine %ij. digeji forty eight
hours, then ftrain, filter, and
keep it for ufe. It is much
more effectual than Vmum
Chalybeatum; to open all kinds
of Obftru&ions, &c. Dofe

from two fpoonfuls to tive,

every Morning for a long
time.

Salmon.] § r. The Filings

or Pieces of Iron ought to

be fully raited beforehand,

which may be done by

fpreading them in a broad

Trey, or Earthen Pan, and

expofing them for foine con-

fiderable time all Night in

the open Air, fo as the Dew

may effectually fall thereup¬

on : or otherwife, they may

be daily fprinkled with

Rain-water, and permitted

each time to dry , ftirring

them conftantly every day,
till fuch times as their tho¬

rough Railing is compleat-
ed.

§ 2. This done (whereby

the Body of the Iron will be

in a good meafure opened)

put this rufted Matter into a

T Z> R E S. 2xi

Bolt-head with a long Neck,

and afful'e thereon, to every

fi.. a pint of choice Red (or

rather in my Opinion.. White-)

Wine, which digeft for fome

days, till the Wine has ex¬
tracted the TinCture there¬

from.

§ 3. Our Author here ad-

viles to digclt only for two

days, but I, who have many

times made it, can tell you,

that the longer you digelt it,
the better it is ; and if it be

digefted two Months, yea,
four or fix Months, it will be

yet fo much the better, and

more efficacious to the pur-
poles intended.

§ 4. It not only opens all
manner of ObitruCtions, bur

mo!t effectually cures the

Green - ficknefs in Virgins;

and it performs this Cure fo

admirably, that it is even to
a wonder,for the Perfon who

even but now lookt pale,
wan, and thin , obltrudted

in the Bret and Lungs, fo

that they could hardly breith,

without Stomach, loathing
all manner of Food, fcarce a-

ble to move or Itir, without

much uneafinefs or trouble,

nor hardly able to go up

Srairs, without blowing, as

if they (trove for Life, weak-
ned in an extream manner,

mi fecmingly as it were in a

very deep Confumprion; fuch
a
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a Perfon as this, has been re¬

trieved, as it were, out of

the Jaws of Death, and by

taking of but fwo Doles lb

lenfibly beneficed, that all
who converted with them

could not but take notice of

it: the Ihortnels of Bfeath,

difficulty of Breathing went

away, the Sick was plealant

and eafie, began to eat with

a good Stomach, and to re¬

ceive their Food with a great

deal of pleafure ; and in a
word, the whole Habit of

the Body did ieetn to be chan¬

ging.

§ 5. This is indeed the na¬

ture and property of this Me¬
dicament ; if then it does thus
much at two or three times

taking ,what mayit be thought
to efFedt, if its ule be conti¬
nued for fome reafonable

time ? The truth of the mat¬

ter is this, no certain fpace
of time can be limited for

the taking thereof, but it mult

be according to the nature of

the Body afflicted, obduracy
of the Obltrusftions, and

length of time wherein the

Difeatehas prevailed ; Ibme
need not take it above three

Weeks or a Month at moit;

whereas other fome again,

mull be obliged to take itfor

two or three Months ; yea,
fotnetiir.es for four or five

Months, or longer.

§ 6. The lick ought to
take it for lome confiderabl*

time after they feem to be

well ; for this Difeafe being
of a itubborn and rebellious

nature, and not eafily rooted
out, may leave its Seeds or
Roots behind it; and tho the

Body of the Tree, be as it
were cut down, and the Pa¬

tient leems to be perfectly
well, yet (the ule of the Me¬

dicine being given over too
loon) the Dileale revives a-

gain out of the remanent

Seeds or Roots, contrary to
all expectation, and the Pa¬

tient becomes prefently as
bad again, or worfe than c-
ver.

§ 7. In fuch cafes as thele

it is requifite, that the Sick

Ihould begin as at firft, and

then to continue the taking

of it lo long, till it is cvidenc

a perfect Cure is compleat-
ed.

§ 8. Dole three, four, five

or fix Ipoonfuls in a Glals of
White-wine, Ale , or Mild
Beer, and to be taken either

at Night going to Bed : or

if in the Morning, lb as the

Sick may lie or keep their
Bed two or three hours after

taking ic, and this fo long till

they have gotten itrength e-

nough to ftir more, and go
abroad, then it may be bet-

| ter to be aj work, and indu-
ftrious
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ftrious in feme ftirring Exer-

cile, or to take a Walk of'

two or three Miles upon a

ftretch, and fo back again,

by which means the ftagna-

ting Juices and Humors will

be put into motion, and the

Operation of the Medicine

facilitated, to the very great
benefit of the Patient.

XVIII. TinSluraGuajaci, Tin¬

cture of Gua jacum,or Pock-
wood.

Bate.] Cortex of Guaja-

cum in fine Ponder tt-j. Amber-

g rife gr. xv. Anifeeds, Liquo-
t ice, A. f ». S. V. ffciv. digcjl

andfirain out for ufe. It pro¬
vokes Sweat, conduces ad¬

mirably to the cure of the
French-Pox, cures the Tooth¬

ache, is Pulmonick, and pro¬

fitable againft Catarrhs, &c.

Dofe 3vj. ad fifs. &c.

Salmon. 3 § 1. The better

way to make this, will be

to leave out the Ambergrife,

till the digeftion is over, and

the Spirit ftrained off from

the Ingredients, which if you

would be yet more curious,

ought to be filtred ; after

which the Ambergrife being

in fine Pouder is to be put in,

and fo long digeftcd, till its
whole Tin&ure is extracted,
and after all the Tincture to

be kept upon it> till it is all
ufed.
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§ 2. This Tindlure is ufed

by way of Diet in the French-

Pox, and may be taken in

place of a Diet-drink, for that

it performs more than any

Diet-drink can do j it oughc
to be taken two or three

times a day, in the Morn¬

ing falling, an hour before

Dinner, and laft at Night go¬
ing to Bed, but at lealt twice

a day : nor do I think it
would be amifs for the lick

to take (bme of it in all the

Drink he drinks, for thereby

the Habit of the Body will be

more eafily repleniihed with

its excellent properties and
effcifis.

§ 3. It is not only benefi¬

cial againft the Difeafes na¬

med, but alio ( by reafon of

its drying Virtue) to dry up,
and confiime watery Humors,

and take away the Water in

Dropfies, and therefore pre¬

vails againft Cachexia's, £a-

ctechymia's, and all other ill

Habits of Body, as Rheuma-

tiftns, wandering Pains about

the Body, Gripings of the

Guts, preternatural Fluxes,
Weaknefles and LaiTitudes in

what part foever ; as alio a-

gainft the Gout, Sciatica,

Weaknels of the Joynts and

Limbs, and the Scurvy, in a
cold and moift Habit of Bo-

d Y-

XIX.
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yLXK.Hinilura. Galbanctijfin-
(iturc Galbanated.

Bate.] It is extractedfrom
tlx Galbanetum of Sennertus,
with a. double quantity of the
Tincture of the Salt of Tartar,
by circulation , and afterwards
by fcparating the Oyl from the
TitiHure S. A. It is Hyfterick,

Paralytick, Scorbutick, Ern-

menagogick, or provoking

the Terms, (3c. Dole gut. t o,
io, 30, (3c.

Salmon. j§ 1. How the Gal¬

banetum is made, you may'
fee in our Pharm. Lend. lib. 1.
cap. S.Jl-tl. 30. which is only

Galbanum p. j. mixt wirh

Oyl of Turpentine p. ij. di-

geSed ten days, and then di-
ltiiled in a Retort in Sand.
Le Mart advifes to take Gal¬
banum cut into pieces, q. v.
and toaffufe thereon fo much

Oyl of Turpentine, as may

over-top it the depth of uvo

inches, then to digeft twenty
four hours, and to diftil; fo

will you obtain an Oyl of

Turpentine impregnated with

a moft potent volatile Salt

and Sulphur of the Galba¬
num ; and this is that which
is called Gilbanetum.

§2. This Galbanared Tin¬

cture ( feparated from the

Oyl of Turpentine,) is a moft

admirable Opener of Obit ru¬

ctions, even in the Nerves,

and Womb, for which realon

it is faid tp cure Palfies,

Cramps, Convulfions, Va-»

pors, Fits of the Mother,

Faintings, Swoonings, and

Palpitation of the Hearts to
rcChlie the Blood, and other

Juices contaminated with a

Scorbutick taint, whereby it
becomes of excellent ufe a-

gainJt Rheumadfms, running
and wandering Pains in the

Limbs and Joynts, Obi'tru-
Ctions of the Courfes, (3c.

§ 3. It may be takenMorn-

ing and Night k gut. xx. ad
Ix. in a Glafs of Wine, or

fome other proper Vehicle

good againft the Dileafe in¬
tended ; and if the Patient

fometimes fweats upon ic, its
effects will be fo much the

tweeter and better.

XX. Tincture H.ematit.e ,
Tindtureof the Stone He¬

matite.

Bate.] It is drawn forth by
the help of Spirit of Wine from
Lapis Hematitisfiibhmed with
Sal Armor,iack.- Its ufe is to

{top all forts of H;morrha-

gies.or Fluxes of Blood. Dofe

5j. 3ij- (3c.
Salmon] § i. Macts makes

the Sublimation of the Lapis

thus: Pv Imp tip able .Ponder
of Lapis Hematitis lf j. Sal

Ar-
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ArmoniAck.in Pouder tt/T. mix
them well together : put them
into a Glafi Cucurbit, which
cover with a Glajl Alembic/^
lutivg the J unci tires, then
fublime according to Art; fo

by a more genrle Fire the

Spirit of Sal Arm. will firft
alcend, after which will fol¬

low the Flowers tinged of an
excellent Golden colour, and

impregnated with a fubtiland

fine Martial Sulphur.
§ 2. From thefe Flowers it

is, that the Tindture is ex-
tradted, which mult be done

with the Alcohol of S. V. you

may put upon the Flowers lo
much as may over-rop them

about four inches ; and they

are to Hand in digeltion, till
the Alcohol of the Wine has

extracted a yellownels.
§ 3. From the Feces there

is alfo an Aqueous Tindture
to be extracted thus: To the

Feces put Rain-water^ and di¬
gest them together till the Wa¬
ter is tinged of a reddijh yel¬
low colour, which filter and
keep for ufe. This Aqueous
Tindture in all Refoluticns

and Fluxes, both of the Bow¬

els and Womb, all forts of

Hemorrhages,Diarrhea's, Go¬

norrhea's, &c. and may be

given i gut. vj. ad xij. in a -

ny proper Vehicle.
§ 4. The Feces, after the

Aqueous Tindture being cal-

T V R E S. zi $

cined with a R,everberatory-

fire, and reduced into a tine
Pouder, become Crocus Mar-

tis, whole ule in all Hypo-
cfiondriack Affedtions, and
Obltrudtions of the Cour-

fes, forcing them down,

tho many Months flqpt; it

opens Obltrudtions of the Li¬

ver, Spleen, Mefentery, and

other Bowels, more efpecial-

ly if it is given with Gum

Ammoniacum , Sagapenum,

Myrrh, or other aperients,
and exhibited in the form of

a Pill.

§ 5. The Spirituous Tin¬

dture is a molt egregious

Styptick, and Altringent; lo

that if a Sponge be moiitped

in the lame, and be applied

even to the greateft Arteries

or Veins, being wounded or
cur, it will in a ftorc time

aftringe them , and flop the

flux of Blood : So alfo given

inwardly, in fome fit Liquor

it cures Spitting of Blood,

a Bloody Flux, and Hepa-
tick Flux, as alfo the over¬

flowing of the Terms, for

which purpoles there is fcarce-

ly luch another Medicine in
Nature.

§ 6. This Tindture is faid
to be made more beneficial

again (t a Dylentery, and o-
ther Fluxes of the Bowels

and Womb, and Bleeding ar

Nofe, if it be thus prepared:

Q. £
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Of this Spirituous Tincture

3j. TinBure of Opium made
With TinBure of Salt of Tartar

5ij. TinBure ef Saffron and

Citiamon, A. 3 vj. mix them.Befides the former Virtues,
this mixture eales all manner
of Pain, takes away the too
great Acrimony of Humors
ia Feavers, and is an excel¬
lent thing againft all Camp-
Difeafes, as Fluxes, Bloody
Fluxes, Vomitings, Calen¬
tures, (Sc. Dofe i-gnt. iv. ad
xij. or xx.

$ 7. This is alio farther to
be noted, that the Feces, af¬
ter the extracting of the firft
Spirituous Tindiure, if they
be put into a moift Cellar for
fourteen or twenty days, they
will melt into a Liquor,which
contains the Acid Spirit of
Sal Armoniack, in which the
Lapis Hematitis does fubfift
dillolved: from this Liquor
evaporated to drinefs, may
be made an Univerfal Men-
ftruum, for the diflolving of
all lortsof Minerals, after this
manner.

§ 8. ^ Of this Salt %xij.
Tartarijed S. V. 3vj. mix and

digest for fome days, then with

a gentle Fire ahftraB the S.V.

The remaining Salt mix with

Tobaccopipe-clayyor Bole Armo-

7iiaek^ and dijlil in a Glafi
Retort, almost to a red-hot

heat, fa will an Acid Spirit

come forth defcending inflreakj

almofi lik,? S. V. which keep in

a Glafs clofe flopt for your
ufe.

§ 9. This Spirit, or Uni¬
verfal Menjlruum, is a Me¬dium between a fixt Acid and
a Volatile ; and by its benign
acidity is much better ac¬
commodated to internal ufes
than other Acids, chiefly in
Dropfies, Burning Feavers,
Calentures, the Plague, and
all other malign and infecti¬
ous Difeafes.

§10. It is alfo of extraor¬
dinary ufe for Chymical O-
perations, in extracting the
Anima Metallorum (3 Mine-

rahum, (which Soul with the
Chymifts is the moft fubtil
Eflence) and is chiefly their
Sulphurs, as of Gold, Anti¬
mony, Talck, (3c. Dofe in¬
wardly a gut. iij. ad xij.

XXI. * TinBura Hiera, The
Holy Tindrure, commonly
called TinBura Sacra.

Bate J IJJ Species of Hiera
picra fimpte %j. Cochinele 3j.
Sherry Wine Miifs. mix and

digeft for fbmedays,ftirring it
often in a day, then filter and

keep it for ufe. It is given in
Pains of the Stomach, Ca-
chexia's, Belchings, kills
Worms, C?cr. It is exhibited
before the Fits of Tertian

and
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and Quartan Agues, it com¬
monly curing at the third
time of taking. Dofe ab \ij.
ad iv.

Salmon .] § i. This has been
a Medicine of admirable ufe
for many Years laft paft, and
truly it has been ufed not
without lingular fuccels, for
the intentions it was defign-
ed : being prevalent againft
all manner of Obftrud:ions
of the Vifcera whatfoever.

§ 2.It opens theOpilations of
the Liver and Spleen, is good
againft Hypochondriack Me¬
lancholy, Cachexia's, Rheu-
inatifms, Dropfies, Gouts,
Sciatica, Palfies, and Con-
vulfions, and indeed moft
Diftempers of the Nerves,
Womb, andjoynts.

§3. It provokes theTerms
in Women , ftrengthens the
Stomach, caufes a good Ap¬
petite and Digeftion , and
makes a good Colour and
Complexion in the Face.
Given to Children affe&ed
with the Rickets it cures
them, taking away Obltni-
dtiens of the Lungs, and lu-
perfluous Flegm, and caules
a free breathing. Of ordi¬
nary and plain Medicines,
there are but few better than
this Tincture in the World.

§ 4. The conftant ufe of
it for fome Weeks, cures
ftinking Breaths, tho of long

ftanding ; which I have ob-
ferved to be well perform¬
ed Two or Three feveral
times.

XXII. Tmftura Junipers,
Tindture of Juniper-Ber¬
ries.

Bate. ] It is made of the.
Rob of the Berries fj. and a
Spirit of Juniper-Berries di-
Jlilkd from their fermented
fubftance i the TinFiure digefi
and filter , S. A. Dole three
fpoonfuls thrice a day,againft
the Dropfie,Colick,Stone,(3c.
for which Difeales it is a An¬
gular Remedy.

Salmon.] § /. Uplfincius Art.
Chym. lib. 3. feci. 1. cap. 9.
makes it of the limple Berries
thus: tylTbe Berries a!one q.v,
bruife them well: add Spirit of
Wine 1- f. mix and ex trail
the Tincture with a gentle
heat. It is a wonderful thing,
faith he, in the depuration of
the Blood, and preferves from
Peftilential Contagion.

$ z. The principal ufe of
this Tindlure is to open, dii-
cu(s, r.efolve, attenuate, and
diffipate, to provoke Urine
and Sweat, bring down the
Terms in Women, remove
Obftrudtions of the Liver
and Spleen, ftrengthens the
Brain, Nerves, Breft, Sto¬
mach , and Lungs, and in-

Q.i deed
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deed all the Vilcera, it cures

Coughs, Hoarfnel's, Althma's

expels Wind in the Bowels,
and cures the Colick, but a-

bove all diifolving and eva¬

cuating any fandy, vilcous,

flirny, or tartarous fubltance

in the Reins, Ureters, and

Bladder. It is alio a great

Prefervative againft the ma¬

lignity of the Plague, and

all infectious and peliilentialAirs.

§ 3. It is alfo a lingular

thing againft both Pallies,
Convulsions, and Rheuma-

rifms, being daily taken in¬

wardly in a fit Dole, and

outwardly bathing the parts

affe&ed therewith Morning

and Evening.

§ 4. But this is to be ob-

ferved, that if you will make

this Tin&ure to Perfection,

you ought to niake it of the

reifftfied Spirit of Juniper-
Be fries diitilled from their

- fermented fubftance, and al¬

io from, the ripe Berries im¬

mediately bruiled,rather than
from the Rob ; for that in

making of the Rob, many of
the fubtil, volatil, and eflen-

tial parts of the Berries will
be loft.

§ 5. This Tindhire thus

made, penetrates in a mo¬

ment the whole Body, and

may be given againft all Di-

feafes the Berries are good

for: and that this is certain,

as alfo that it intimately
mixes with the whole Mais

of Blood, does plainly ap¬
pear, for that the Patient ha¬

ving but two or three Doles
of it , the firft Urine he

makes will be lure to fmell

thereof, or rather fomething
refembling Florentine Orrice,
or Violets. Give it in White-

wine, or its own Water.
f 6. This Preparation of

our Author you may fee in
Etmuller, Tom. Z. pag. 55.
which feems to be taken from

Hoffmans Animadversions up¬

on Schroder, MeJJis Medico-
Spagyrica, fag. 430. b. Save

that he adds a half part of

Mallaga-Wine, and then calls

it, Elixir of Juniper.
Q 7. Le Febure makes ito-

therwife, and calls it alio an
Elixir, which is yet nothing
but a Tmclure, and does it
after this manner: BeFl
Juniper-Berries well briufed
Xt-j. Juice of Pellitory of-the
I Vail, or Golden Rod ft//, mix
aftd digeft in B.M. three days,
then flrain out by expreffion,
and abftract in B. M. with a
flow fire the humidity, till the
Extraft or I{ob is of 'a middle

conjjflency; which done, add
Spirit of Juniper %j. mis well,
lute up the Veffel, digeft and
circulate in Bal. Vtp.for eight
days : after which, all being

cold,
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cold, decant the Tinfture, fil¬
ter and keep it for ufe.

§ 8. This Tincture has the
Virtues of the former, but

its Authors fays, it is a Sove¬

reign Remedy to prcftrve
from, or cure the Plague, and

other malignant and 'pefti-

lential Dileales; but is pecu¬

liarly dedicated to the Kid¬

neys and Bladder, not only
to evacuate what is vifcous

.and fandy in them, but alfo

to remove the Seminary there¬

of, and hinder, (by the con-

ftant ufe of it) the farther

Generations of Sand, Gravel,
or Stones.

§ 9. It is alfo a Stomatick

and Hylierick , Specifick ,

which by its Heat, Baliamick

Property, Alexiterick Princi¬

ples, and Cordial Virtue,does

dillipate Flatus or Wind, or

whatever may caufe ai>y ill

Difpofition in the Vilcera, or
Womb.

XXIII. TinBura Lun.c, Tin-

dture of Luna, or Silver.

Bate.] Luna precipita¬
ted §;'. Common Salt %;j. Sal
Armonincl3ij. mix and re-
vcrberate eight days: ivafh the
Calcinate from the Salts, and
cxtratl a Cerulean Tintlure by
the help of fweet Spirit of Vi¬
triol, then decant and abflra'cl.
Its chief ufe n in Difeafes of
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the Head, and more ejpecially
againH the Epilepfie: and tt
dries up the Water in Dropfies.
Dofegr. 4, 5, 6, &c.

Salmon. ] § 1. Either you

abihad; the humidity wholly,

or not j if wholly, it is to be

-accounted nothing but a Tin¬

cture, and luch are many of
the Tin&ures of Metals. But

the Liquid Tindture we have

taught you two ways of ma¬

king in Our Doron Medic.
hl>. i . cap. 148. And
lib. 1. cap. 7. feci. 28. ChJJlt-
11s has another way : So alio
Beguinus, Kjlfer, and B.ifil
Valentine; all which you may
lee in Our Pharm.Lond. lib. 3.
cap. 1. feft. 8, 9, 10, ij,
15-

§ 2. The making the Lu¬
na into Calx, Lime, or Pre¬

cipitate is thus : 1% Refined
Leaf Silver $1. choice Sp. Ni-
tri %iij. put them into a Glafi
Matraft, and digeft in a mo¬
derately hot Sand Furnace, till
the Silver is dijjolved : then
impregnate Water Xbj. with
Sea Salt, as much as it will
fuelup, filter it, and affufe it
on the di ffohed Luna ; Jo will
the fixt Salt unite with the vo¬
latile faliiie Sulphur of the Spi¬
rit of Nitre, and make the
Spirit quit its hold of the Sil¬
ver which it had diffolved, and
mak? it precipitate to the bot-
' .J'j which it will alfo the

♦'* 0.3 better
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better do, if you four on a good
quantity more of fair PVater,
whereby the Spirit being weake¬
ned in all its parts, all the
Particles of the Silver will
more eafily and perfciily fall
down.

§ 3. Now here is one
thing to be Ipecially noted,
that the Tmdlure of Luna is
colourlds i for the more it
contains of a Cerulean , or
Azure colour, the more it has
of Copper in it; and if it is
perfectly free from Copper,
it will be perfedtly free from
that blew colour, as LeMort
has well obferved: Si Argcn-
tum (faith he J in Aqua Forti
diffolvatur , qifi liquor magis
Cdtrulefcit, eo impurius ell Ar¬
gent um : Luna cram per fe co¬
lons eft expers.

§4. Having drawn what
quantity of Tincture you
pleafe out of the Calx of
your Silver, you may if you
lb pleafe, reduce it into a
Mafs of Silver again, thus ;

Tartar, Ponder of Flints,
A. %i. Kitre %iv. Charcots in
Ponder 5i] put them all into
a red-hot Crucible, and let them

fulminate a little then pour
them melted into a .hot Mor¬
tar : when they are cold;
then take the laid Calx of
Silver, and mix therewith,
its equal weight of the ai^, •
laid mixture, and put then.

into a Crucible upon a melt¬
ing Fire, fo will the Calx re-
fume its former Body of Silver.

§ 5. The fixed Salts of
Tartar and Nitre, are here
abfolutely neeeflary, to hin¬
der the volatility of the Salts
of Tartar and Urine, where¬
with the Calx of Luna was
digeited, and to fix the parts
of thole Salts, which carry a-
way lome part in evaporati¬
on ; and the Pouder ot Flints
and Coals ferve to caule the
fulmination, and make the
volatil Spirit of Nitre exhale.

§ 6. Etmuller, Tom.2. pag.25 6. extracts the Tindture
from the Calx of Luna dif-
folved in AF. and calcin'd,
with a Menftruum, or Li¬
quor extracted by the help of
a ftrong Fire, from Sal Arm.
and Calx Vive, ana, or from
Sal Armoniack p. j. and Calx
Vive p. ij. from this TtnRure,
the Menftruum being extraEl-
ed, with Tartarifed S. V. the
Lunar Tincture is at length
exalted to its highe ft perfection.

§ 7. Neudorjferiis extracts
it from the Calx of Luna with
this Menftruum : ^ Oyl of
Tartar per deliq. Sal Arm.
ana q.f. mix and difiilgent¬
ly in Ajhes; fo will you have a
fubtil Spirit with a volatile
Salt, which mixed with Tar¬
tarifed S. V. and well united,
will extract a Tincture out of

the
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the faid Lunar Calx : from
this Tincture, t%e Menflruum
w abflraiied till it is as thick,
as Honey ; after which fair
Water is added j and by a
fourth dijlillation the Salts of
the Menflruum are drawn
forth: and from what remains
with Tartan^d S. V. the Tin-
it ure is extracted, whofcDofe
is k gut. x, ad xx. Morning,
Noon before Dinner, and at
Night, againft the Epilepfie,
and other Difeafes of the
Head. It is an elegant Pre¬
paration, but not the true
Timfture.

§ 8. be Febure firft makes
an Amalgama of the Luna
with Qr/ickjilver, then fer¬
rates the Mercury with a little
Salt, and a gradual Circula¬
tory Fire, grinds then the Calx
on a Marble with Rain-water,
and with it wafhes it from the
Salt, then diffolves it in three
times of its weight of Spirit of
Nitre, after abftra'cls the Men¬
flruum by dijlillation in Afhes
to drinefl, and perfectly fweet-
ens the Calx with diflilled
Rain-water , and dries it :
which done, he affufes thereon
Spir. Veneris, fo much as to
ever-top it four inches, covers
it with a blind Head, lutes the
Juncture, and digefls in a con¬
tinual and gentle heat for fif¬
teen days j decants the Tin-
Sure which will be (faith he)
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blew, and thus goes on digeft-
ing andextraEling'till theMen-
flruum takes no more colour :
thefe Tmtlures are mixed toge¬
ther, filtrated, and the Men¬
flruum drawn off in B. M. to
the Confljiencs of a thickSyrup:
upon this he affufis rectified
S. V. accuated with a fix-
teenth part of its weight of Vo¬
latile Salt of Urine, and put¬
ting to a blind Head, luting
the Juncture, he digefls in Bal.
Vap. for twenty one days, and
fo extracts a TinElure i which
(faith he) containsthe Cente-
ral Sulphur of Luna; from
whence abftra&ing in B. M.
the two thirds of the Spirit,
you have remaining the true
AntepileptickTindture or Ef-
fence, which is the grand
Specifick againft all Difeafe
of the Head, Brain , and
Womb. Dofekgr/f. ij. ad x.

§ 9. The fame Le Febure
makes another Tincture of
Luna, after this manner :
Fir It he makes a Menflruum
of pure Sal Arm. p.j. of Mi¬
nium or Red Lead, p. ij. mix
and put them into a Retort in
Sand, with a Receiver luted
to it, the Retort having a wide
Neck,, that if any fublimation
fhould happen, the Spirit might
yet have a free paffage, and
not flop in the Neck.> to ha¬
zard the breaking the Retort :

give a gradual fire, and con-tinue
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tinue it till the Vapors and
Drops be over, the Vejfel being
cooled, take this Spirit, andre-
ttifie it in Afloes for ufe.

Calx of Luna {made with
Hp. Nitri , precipitated with
fait Water, edulcorated and
dried) p. j. of the aforefaid re¬
ctified Spirit p. t>j. digest in
Bal. Vap. till it has drawn the
hnclure which decant ; put¬
ting freflo rectified Spirit in
the place, continue the dige-
Jlion, till you have a fuffcient
quantity of Tincture : tlxnput
them all together, filtrate and
alftratt the Menflruum to dri-
nejs : upon the bottoms offufe
difiilled I{ain-water to cover it
three inches high, which ab-
(Iraci by diftillation ; affufe
7/ett' digefled I{ain water, and
abfiracl in like manner, till the
Lunar Pouder has loft its ill
Urinous fmell , made ly the
Sal Arm. put this dried Feces
c.r Pouder into a Circulatory
Veffel, and affufe thereon the
Alcohol of S. V- to over-top it
three inches : flop exactly, and
digeft in Bal. Vap. till the Spi¬
rit has drawn the 'Tincture,then
abjlract the half of the Spirit,
and keep the remainder for
ufe.

§ io . This laft Tindture,

(Cays the Author) is the true

Eflence of Silver, and very

excellent againft all Affecti¬

ons of the Brain, particularly

againft Madnels, or Mania¬

cal Padion, Apoplexy, Epi-

pilepfie, and Pallie, given a

gut. j. ad viij. in fome fit Li¬

quor,as Spirits of Black Cher¬
ries, or of Elder-berries.

§11. Another Tin&ure of
Le Febures, more Philolophi-

cal than the former: ^ Pure
fine Silver in very thin plates,
q. v. which put in a Crucible,
ftratum fuper ftratum, with
very dry Vitriolated Salt of
Tartar ( prepared with pure
Salt of Tartar, and rectified
Oyl of Vitriol) : begin and end
the lays with the Salt, cover
and lute the Crucible, and let
it dry, and then calcine in a
Circulatory Fire for four hours:
tak_e then the Luna which will
be culcind and brittle, and of
a Glafs colour : beat it to Pou¬
der, which put into a Cucurbit,
affufe thereon Spirit of Vine¬
gar to over-top it three inches:
digeft in a moderate Ajb heat,
for eight or ten days, to ex¬
tract the Tincture, which de-
tan}, and affufe new Spirit,
decanting and affufing in like
manner till you have enough :
put all the Tinctures together,
and filtrate them. The Sedi¬
ment in the bottom of the Vef¬
fel of a yellowifh colour, is the
remainder of the Silver, and
its Earth divejled of its Sul¬
phur. Put the filtrated Li¬
quor into a Cucurbit, and in

B. M.
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B. M. with a gradual beat,
draw off the Menjlruum, till
the Magma is of the Confijiency
of a thick. Syrup, upon which
affufi S. V. Tartarifed, to over
top it four inches : cover the
Cucurbit with its blind Head,
and circulate in B. V. in Saw-
daft for forty days : decant the
purcTintlure impregnated with
the Center al Sulphur of Luna',
and in a Cucurbit in B. M.
draw off two thirds of the Spi¬
rit, the remainder is the Tin¬
cture of Luna.

§ 11. The Virtues of this

are the lame with the former,

but by him elteemed more
excellent; for it is an excel¬

lent Remedy to evacuate in-

ienfibly Water in a Dropfie.

Dofe a gut. j. ad viij. in Broth,
or White-wine, or in any pro¬

per Vehicle.
§ 13. Laftly, That tho we

have declared the Tincture of
pure Luna (if free from all
mixture of Venus ) to be co¬
lour Iej! , yet it .many times
contracts an adventitious co¬
lour to it, from the quality of
the Menflruum ufed in the
Extraction: for the Luna, as
fine Luna only, has a lixt
Body, and a 6xzMercury,with

a white Sulphur , void of allTintture, whether Blew or
Green , yet it is apt to admit
of different appearances, from

the differing Particles of thofe

Saline Menjlruums, whether

of Sal Arm. Niter, Aqua For-
tis, or Vitriol, See. being after
a new manner joyn'd with
it, in molt Minute Parti¬
cles.

XXIV. Tinclura Martis, Tin-
cilure of Mars or Iron.

Bate.] It is extracted from
Flowers of Sal Arm. fublimcd
from Mars, by the help of the
Alcohol of Wine, S. A. It has
the fame Virtues with the

Tindlure of Sal Armoni-
ack.

Salmon. ] § 1. How this
Sal Arm. is to be fublimed

from the Mars, you may fee

in Our Pharm. Lond. Lb. 3.
cap. 11. fetl. 28. where you
are to note, That you may as

well make ufe of Filings of
Iron corroded with the Salt,

as of the Martiated Salt, fub¬

limed from Gads of Iron ;

for that the Salt fufficiently

enough opens the Body of

the Mars, fo as it may eafily
yield its Tindture to other
Menftruums.

§ 2. Mynficht has another

Preparation, which differs

fomething from this of our

Author, yet in the main is

very like it. See it in Pharm.
Lond. lib. 4. cap. 7. feci. 34.
which is only the Body of

Steel or Iron opened with the
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Sal Arm. and extracted with
S.V.

§ 3. A TinElure of M«
from Maets, which is called
Potable Mars : Bl Niter,

Tartar, A. q. v. both in Pou-
der, mix, and kindle it with

a red hot Iron, Jlirring till it

is calcin'd : of this take Vbj.

frejh ZJrine %iv. digeft in

Horfe-dung three Months i then

in a Glafi Cucurbit with its

Alembic k., and a very gentle

heat y draw off the Sfirit,
which will be watery and fiery,

and ferves principally to draw
the Tinctures from calcin'd

Metals. This Spirit is able
to draw from the Crocus of

Sol a yellow Tincture, which
being freed from the lame
Menftruum by diftillatiori,
till it comes to the form of an
Oyl, will then yield its Tin¬
cture, by digeftion to the Al¬
cohol of S. V. with which it
will unite, whereby you have
an Aurum Potabile of great
Virtue ; but this by the
way.

§ 4. After the fame man¬
ner from Crocus Mart is (made
by the Vapours of Vinegar,
or otherwife J you may ex¬
tract a Tincture with this

Menftruum, which being ab-
ftrafted by diftillation, you
may then with the Alcohol of
S. V. draw forth a very fine
Tindlure of Mars, called by

lome Mars Porabilis. Dofea

gut. vj. ad xxx. in any pro¬per Liquor.
§ 5. Some make an A-

ftringent Tincture thus:

Scoria of Mars in Pouder q. v.

to which affufe Sfirit of Vine¬
gar to over-top it four inches :

digeft fourteen or twenty days,
or till the Spirit has contracted

a blood-red colour, then decant,

it from the Feces, filter, and

keep it for ufe. This is A-
ftringent, and cures Spitting
of Blood, or other Fluxes of
Blood, whether in the Bow¬
els or Womb, after an admi¬
rable manner. Dofe 3j. ad
Sij.

§ 6. An opening Tincture
from Le Mort. Vitriol of

Mars calcin'd to rednej1, q. v.

affufe thereon Sf. Aceti, Jo as
to over-top it two inches :

which digeft till it is of a.

blood-red colour , decant, fil-

ter, evaporate to the Confidence

of Honey, and with tartari^d
S. V. extraS all the Tintture,
which S. V. abftraEl in B. M.
till only one third, which is the

Tincture of Mars remains.
§ 7. This Tincture of Mars

is a Specifick againft the
Worms in Children, the Ca¬
chexia and Chlorofis in Mai¬
dens, and the Dropfie, and
Suppreffion of the Terms in
Women. It opens Obftru-
(tior.s in Liver, Spleen, and

Me-
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Mefentery, and cures Difea-

fes thenee arifing. Dofe ^
gut. iv. ad Bij.

§ 8. Roifincius Art. Chym.

lib. 4. feci. 8. art. 3. cap. 6.

gives us from Hartman a Tin¬
cture of Mars, wade with Ma¬

laga Wine, thus : Filings
of Mars (rujled with tnoifture)

tfc/7. Malaga Wine ify. mix

and digefl in a Sand heat, for

fome days, fo will the opening

Virtue of Mars by degrees be

tranjplanted into the Wine. It

opens all Tartarous Obftra- '

dtions, and fweetly cures

both the Drop/ie, and Yel- j
low Jaundice; and is profi¬

table againft Tertian and

Quartan Agues. Dofe a 5ij.

ad ijl. in the Morning Fall¬

ing, at Noon before Dinner,

and laft at Night going to
Bed.

§ 9. In the next Chapter
he makes the faid Tindlure

in the fame manner (which

he calls his Black, Effence) with

Wine-Vinegar: this, he lays,

has a lingular Virtue of open¬

ing, diflolving, inciding, and

removing all Obftruclions

from thick and melancholly

Humors, purifying alfo the

Blood and Juyces, Dofe a

9/. ad 3j.
$10. In the next Chapter

he prepares it after the fame

manner, by a gentle digeflionin the depurated Juyce of Sor-

11\s
re!, or Wsod-forrel, p. vj. depu¬

rated Juyce of Turnertnds p j.

or fomemhat better,being mixt
together, whole Virtues and
Ufe is like the former.

§11. In the next Chapter
he prepares it with recent

Juice of Apples (but Cyder to

my knowledge will do as well)

in which digefling the Filings

for fome days, and flirring the
mixture often with a wooden

flicks or Iron pin, he at length
decants the Tincture, filtrates,

and k.eeps it for ufe : but he

extracts continually with frejh
Juyce, till he has Tincture e-

nough, or the Sulphur is wholly
extracted, conjoyns the extra-

ilions, and abjlracls the humi¬

dity to the half, or better:
and then to make it the more

penetrating, he takes of this

TiuElure %vj. Anifated Spirit

of Wine %ij. Spirit of Scurvy-

grafl |i. mixes thtm together,

digefl s and keeps it for ufe.

§ iz. This Tincture (faith

he) is of great Viitues ; it re-
folves thick and feculent Hu¬

mors, which are mixt with

the Mafs of Blood, expels
thofe which are acred and le-

rous, and cures the Scur¬

vy. Dofe a 3 i. ad Zij. in
Wine.

§ 13. And in his twelfth

Chapter following, he makes
it of the Scoria of Antimonial

Regulus of Mars, thus :
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^ Scoria of Antimmial Regu-
lus in fine Pouder, Sal Arm
A partes equates ; by fublima-
mation raife the Salt into
Floorers: extract from the Ca¬
put Mort. in fine Pouder with
Rain-water, a Lixivium: this
Lixivium exhale, but very
gently, not calcining it to dri-
ncfi: upon thts Coagulum af-

fufe S. V. fo will it extracl a
yellow Tincture, which opens,

incides, and cures Hypochon-

driack Melancholy. Dofe a

3fs. ad 3j.

§ 14. From what has been

faid, it appears that the Bo¬

dy of Mars is apt to be pene¬
trated and diffolved, not on¬

ly by corroding Spirits, and

by volatile and fixed Saks,

but alio by Dew, by Wine,

and other Juices of Vegeta¬

bles, provided, that being in

fmall filings, the Mcvjlruums

may be allowed a due time

to work upon, penetrate and

diffolve the parts.

§ 15. And tho neither Wa¬
ter nor IVine can totally dif¬

folve Mars , nor operate up¬
on it wi'h that force and ce¬

lerity as corroding Salts and

Spirits; yet neverthelels they
are able to diflolve a confide-

rable quantity of its parts, of
which the taite of the Tin-
flure by them extracted, is
an evident demonltration.

§ 16. IVater with which

Filings of Mars are penetra¬

ted, converts them into Ruft,

which you may afterwards

dilTblve in a larger quantity
of Water, and change into a
yellow Tin'dure, of great ufe

to open ObitrudHons.

§17. But Filings being di-
gefted (tho' cold) for lome

weeks in H ;hite-wine or Cy¬der, in a double Glats well

flopped, will extra# a muchbetter Tinilure than could e-

ver be poflible to be drawn
by IVater ; for the Acid and

Volatile Salt of the Wine, will

make a larger dilTolution of

the parts of the Mars, and Co

thereby extra# a ftronger,
deeper, and more effectual
Tincture; which may be gi¬

ven from onefpoonful to two

or three fpoonfuls in the

Morning falting (to be conti¬

nued for many days) againft
all forts of Obftrations of

Liver, Spleen, and Womb.

§ 13. Or you may make

a Syrup of it with fine Sugar,
which may be given ab §;. ad
%iij. at a time, either alone

by itfelf, or mixt in a Glafs

of White orRhenifh, or Ma¬

laga Wine, or Cyder. But

to make the Tincture rf Mars

by thefe Menftruums, it will

be long, and that is the chief
rcafon that we ufe other

ftronger
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ftronger diflolvents, as is a-
bove declared.

§19. The Prefcriptof our
Author is exactly from Marg-
grave, whofe words are rheie:
^ Batitur<e Mart is, Sal Am-
moniacum in fine Pouder, A.
%iv. mix, andfrom an earthen
Cucurbit on a naked Fire, d
Glafi bead being applied, fub-
lime for a while what will a-

fcend, fo will the Mars be vo-
lataH^ed, and afcend with the
Sal Armoniacl\ of a reddifh
yellow colour, which are com¬
monly called, Flores Salis Am-
moniaci Martia/es : and from
thefe it is, that with S. V. he
extracts his Ti ntlurc.

§ ao. Hofman in his Notes
upon Schroderui, gives us this
caution, That if we would
extradl a Tin&ure of Mars
with S. V. from Crocus Mar-
tis, that it will not well fuc-
ceed, utilefs the Crocus made
by reverberation be firft dif-
folved in fome Saline Men-
ftruum, as Spirit of Salt, Spi¬
rit of Nitre, Spirit of Verdi-
grife,or Venus, (3c. and then
reduced to a Crocus again.

§21. Bafil Valentine's Tin-
Uitfe of Mars, which you may
ice in my Pharm.Lond. lib.'3.
cap. 4. feB. 20. made of Fi¬
lings, red Spirit of Vitriol,
and Spirit of Vinegar, &c.
is commended alto by Hof¬
man, (MeJJis medico Spagyrica,
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pag. 248.) as a prefent Reme¬
dy againft the Megrim, Epi-
Jepfie, Stone, internal Ulcers,
to cleanfe them, and ro puri-
fie the Blood. But, /aith he,
Baft's Tinfture may be better
made thus : Vitriol of
Mars calcin'd to redneji, or
Caput Mart, thereof, q. v. and
with repeated ajfufions of Spi¬
rit of Vinegar, extracts all its
faline particles ; thefe Extra¬
ctions filtrate, and in an Alem-
bicl^ extract in B. M. to the
thick>iefi of Honey : with this
mix Sand, put all into a Glaft
He tort well coated, and with a
naked Fire (augmenting it by
degrees) diftil a moft rubicund
Liquor. But by this Learned
Man's favour, I take this to
be rather a diftilled Spirit of
Vinegar, than an extracted
and digefted Tindture of
Mars.

§ 22. It is evident then,
in the Preparation of this
Tincture, that acid Salts, and
fuch as are purely Salt, dif-
folve Mars with equal force ;
and that Mars thus diflolved
before-hand, and prepared, is
more fit to be given into
Man's Body, than that which
is Crude ; forafmuch as the
Crude Mars can do nothing in
the Stomach, till it, by its
acid Juices has diflolved and
opened it, fo that the Sto¬
mach and its Juices muft

> f.rft
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firft prepare and cure the
Medicine, before die Medi¬
cine can prepare the Hu¬
mours, and cure the Di-
feafe.

$ 23. So that by being firft
diflolved by an acid ("aline
Salt) it is prepared afore-
hand to remedy more effe¬
ctually the Disorders of the
Microcofm, produced by Ob-
ftrudb'ons, and the Scorbu-
tick taint of the Blood and
Juices ; and this Tincture is
lb much the more able to o-
pen all the Obftructions of
the Vtfeera, and their Veffels,
by realbn of the Auxiliary
help ir receives from its Dif-
lolvents, which not only open
the Body of the Mars, but
without diminishing any of
its good qualities, ftrcngthens
all the parts through which
the laid Tinfture partes, and
thereby helps alfo to diffolve
the obftrudting matter, and
to carry it off by the ordina¬
ry ways.

§ 24. The Tincture alio
"which is extracted from the
Crocus which Alcohol of S. V.
is a more particular Specifick
in the Dropfie, to comfort
and ftrengthen the Tone of
the Bowels, weakned by the
long continuance of the wa-
try humor ; for it reftoresthe
Lymphatick Veffels, (now as
it were relaxed] by which

they let loofe the Serofitieso-
ver the whole Habit of the
Body.

§ 25. Laftly, By putting
Filings of Steel into an Iron
Pot, fettle, or Pan, and moi-

ftening them with Vinegar,
drying it over the Fire, and
flirring it often with an Iron
Spatula, with Jeveral repeti¬
tions of this operation, the Bo¬
dy of the Mars wilt be Jo well
opened, that by being digefted
fome days in Canary, (flirring
it once or twice a day) a very
goodTmcture will be extracted,
which may be given from
one Ipoonfuf to two or three,
every Morning falling, a-
gainft the Greenfickncls in
Virgins, and all the Obftru-
dtions of Womankind.

XXV, Tin&ura Mart if Au-
rea, The Golden coloured
Tincture of Mars.

Bate.] Crocus of Mars %i.
Spirit of Salt %iv. infufe two
days, often flirring of it: then
add rectified S. V. %iv. digefi:
warm for three or four days
more, then filter, and the Tin¬
cture will be of a Golden co¬
lour. Dofe ad gut. 20.

Salmon .] § 1. Theonly dif¬
ference between this and the
former Tincture of Mars, is
chiefly, that this is made of
the Crocus of Iron, thefe of the

Fi-
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Filings , or Filings rufted with
Water, and the difference of
the Saline Menftruum, this
being Spirit of Salt.

§ 2. ^tvelfer Mantijfe Spa-
gyric*, par. 1. cap. 3. makes
it of the Crocus., with Spirit
of Venus, thus : Crocus
Martis Cachecticus <7. s. to
tvhich affufe Spirit of Venus Jo
much as may over-top it three
or four inches: digeft in a gen¬
tle heat, till the Spirit is im¬
bued of a rubicund colour,
which decant, and affufe more

frefh Spirit, and that fo often
as need fhall require, till the
Spirit will he tinged: put all
theft tinged Spirits together,
and m B. M. ahflrail to an
oleaginity. To the remaining
thick,. Matter put Tartari^ed
S. V. and extract a Golden co¬
loured Tincture, which abftraB
in part again, leaving the yel¬
low Tincture at bottom.

§ 3. This Golden Tincture
qf Mars made by either way,
is a moft excellent thing a-
gainft the Cachexia, Green-
ficknefs in Virgins, and all
Obftru&ions of the Vifcera,
being taken a gut. xij. ad
xxx. or more in any proper
Liquor: but this is peculiar
to the Tincture of the Crocus,
more than to the other Tin-
tftures, that they ftrengthen
(in Dropfies, and other like
Djfeafes) the Bowels more
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than the other, as Hofmanhas
obferved : See § 24. of the
former Section.

§ 4. KjJler makes this Tin¬
cture of the Crocus with Sal
Armom'ack; but Quercetanvs
with A. F. the Preparations
of which you may lee in our
Pharm. Lond. lib. 3. cap. 4.

fed. 19, 22.
§ 5. But in making this,

and all other Preparations of
this kind, you are to take
heed, that your acids be not
too extream ; for fo Etmul-
ler, Tom. 2. pag. me! 606. has
adviled, by reafen that being
fo prepared and taken into
the Body, they little or no¬
thing operate. Pari ratione
(faith he) TinBura martiales
nimis acidi prapareta intra
corpus affumptte parum aut ni¬
hil operantur, fi verb cum al-
kalibus aut blandit acidulis
pr,tparentur, fuam merentur
laudem.

§ 6. Equal to this Tin¬
cture of the Crocus, ^tvelfer,
accounts his Tincture of the
Vitriol of Mars, which is pre¬
pared from the laid Vitriol
with Terra foliata Tartari,
which is indeed a Medicine
of great ufe, and preferred
before moft others.

§ 7. There is a preparation
of the Crocus with SpVitriolii
but this, faith Hofman, is no¬
thing but the Vitriol of Mars

diffolved,
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ditlolved, and extracted with

Spirit of Wine, which opens
Obltru&ions, and after an
admirable manner relieves

the Hypochondriacal : bun
that which is made from the
Vitriol of Mars, and Cryftals
of Venus,ana, dijjolved and irt-
ffiffated to the thicknefs of Ho¬
ney, and then extracted with
S. V. is accounted by Ett-
muller, Pjrottchnia Rationale,
lib. X. feci. 1. caj>. 1. fag. me*
606. as a moll excellent

thing againft Affedtions of the
Reins, Bladder, and Urinary

Parts. Dofe 2. gut. x. ad
xxx. or more, in a fit Vehi¬
cle.

XXVI. TinElura Martts Tar¬
tan fat a , Tartarifed Tin¬
cture of Mars.

Bate.] White Tartar in
Ponder %ij. Utifl of Mars tbj.
mix and boyl in an Iron Veffel
or Pot, with fair Water %xv],
for twelve hours, flirring it
continually with an Iron Spa¬
tula, and adding as need re¬
quires more Water boiling hot,
at laft, letting it fettle, filter
the Liquor, arid exhale to a
convenient thicknefs, S. A. Dofe
Sj. ad Ziij.

Salmon .] § t. This is ex¬
actly Lemer/sProcefs, which

you may fee exprefTed more

at large in our Doron Medi~

la Bate ana. Lib. I.

cum. lib. z. cap. 7. feci. 19;
with fome Obiervations up¬

on the making thereof, its
Virtues, Ufes, and Dofe.

§ 1. Nor does this differ

from that of Charrai, par. 3.
lib. 3. cap. 53. of his Pharma¬
copeia, fave in the matter of
the Body of the Mars : for

whereas Lemery prefcribes
of Mars to be taken,

Charras takes the pure Filings,
making it after this man¬
ner :

§ 3. Filings of Mars tt/7.white Tartar in fine Pouder

ft//. put them into a large IronPot, or Kettle, filled almoft
quite full of Water: boyl, flir¬
ring the Matter from time to
time, to facilitate the diffolu-
tion of the Mars, adding flill
more Water, as you fee need,
from its boiling away: continue
this boiling for ten or twelve
hours, till you perceive the Fi¬
lings are almofi diffolved in
the Liquor'' which will be of a
brown colour when filtred, the
fediment being of a whitifh
grey : whilst warm filter it,
and it will be very clear, but
of a brown red, and a four
tafle, like that of C remor Tar¬
tan'. The filtred Liquor put
into the Iron Kettle, being
firlt wafhed clean, and evapo¬
rate the Jupsrfluous humidity
over a gentle Fire, till it be¬
comes of the thiehriefs of a

Syrup 5
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Syrup, which when cool, kgep
it in a Glafi clofe flo]>t for
ufe.

§ 4. This is indeed a good
Preparation of the Tar tanked
Tinclure of Steel; but if you
follow Lemery's Method, to
ufe l{uft of Iron, inllead of
the bright Filings, and lb to
proceed in all refpe&s as is
before declared, you will
fooner and more eafily ac-
compli/h the Preparation ;
for by fo much as the Filings
are rafted, by fo much the Bo¬
dy of the Mars is opened
before-hand, in order to the
work.

§ 5. This Operation and
Solution will be fo much the
more accelerated, if a little
Spirit of Nitre be added; or
if the Filings and Tartar be¬
ing mixed together be gent¬
ly lprinkled with Water, or
moiftned, and fo expoled for
fome Days to the Air ; for
by this means a greater plen¬
ty of the Tincture will be
had, and alfo more eafily.

§ 6. Le Mort makes it af¬
ter this manner : Filings
of Mars liij.Cryflals of Tartar
%n Pouder Iviij. mix, moiflen
with Water, and expofe them
to the open Air for fome days,
that they may be throughly ru-
fled : then boy I in an Iron
Kettle for four hours, with a

Sufficient quantity of Water,
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continually ftirring the matter
with a Spatula, adding Wa- '
ter as the former boyls away,
till it is fujficiently coloured :
then evaporate to drineft, ta¬
king heed towards the end, that
the Matter be not' burnt : of
this Ponder take %iij. Rjienifh-
wine fx. mix and digest in
a gentle Bal. M. for two
days : and being fetled, de¬
cant the clear Tinclure for
ufe.

§ 7. It is a moft egregious
Deoppilative, and conduces
in the higheft degree for the
killing of Worms; and it
momentarily opens all Ob-
ftrudions of the Liver,Spleen,
and Melentery, curing Drop-
fies, Jaundice, andtheGreen-
ficknefs in Virgins to a won¬
der. Dofe a gut. x. ad xxx.
or xl. or more, even £l 5 ij.
ad 3iv. or vj. according to the
Age and Qyafity of the Pa¬
tient , in fome convenient
Vehicle,as the Bitter Draught,
Canary, Ale, &c.

§ 8. Where Note, That
in the Preparation of this
Tindture, a Phlegmatick
Menftruum, or a Spirit jnixt
with Flegtn , is required to
extract its Tindhire, fo that
the Salts which promote the
attenuation and di Ablution of
the Mars, may be diflolved
alibi for which reafon Le
Mort has faere chofen Wine,

H af
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as the moll proper Medium

and Expedient.

XXVII. * TinEiura Melam-
fodii, Tindture of Black
Hellebor.

Bate.] Roots of Black.
Hellebor lift. Calamus Aroma-
ticus lij. Galangal %jl. Saffron
Sift. Lejfer Cardamoms Siif.
Canary, or Spanifh iVine %iv.
mix and digest in a Vejfcl
clofe ft opt for twenty hours in
a warm flace, afterwards in
a cold flace for four, five, or
fix days; then prefl out and
filter. Dofe two fpoonfuls

at the time of going to Reft

or Sleep, and three fpoonfuls

in the Morning for fome

days. It is of fignal ufe for

Diltempers of the Head,

Head-aches, Melancholly,
Afthma's, &c.

Salmon.] § i. This Prepa¬

ration is well enough correct¬

ed, and may be of great ufe
for fuch as are Maniacal, or

troubled with Madnels, e-

fpecially that kind of Mad¬

nels, which proceeds from a

profound.or deep Melanchol¬
ly ; for which, and all Ob-

flrudtions and Oppreflions of

the Spleen, 0ifcontents, vain
Fears, and foolifh Fantafies

and Imaginations, it is a

Specifick, and a very excel¬

lent thing.

§ l. They who cannot go
to the Charge of Canary, or
Sherry, may make it with

our Spritus Intimus ; and

truly in my Opinion, tho*
the Menltruum's much chea¬

per, yet the Medicine there¬

with prepared will be much
better, and more valuable;
and alio more corrected

for that the laline par¬

ticles thereof do in a great
meafuie bridle the violence

of the Black Hellebor, and

being thus made, you may

give it a sij. ad 3iv. or 3vj.

in any fit Vehicle.
§ 3. It is an excellent Re¬

medy againft moft Difeafes of
the Head and Brain,as Head-

achs, Megrims, Vertigo's, A-

poplexies, Lethargies, Carus,
Palfies, and fuch-like; for it
attracts and carries forth the

cold, t moift, and Morbifick
Matter of the Difeafe, and

leaves the parts disburthened
of their load.

§ 4. In like manner, it

gives eafe and help in moft
Dileafes of the Breft and

Lungs, opening their Obftru-

(ftions, and calling forth the

offending Matter which cau-

fes Coughs, Hoarfnels, Whee-

zings, (hortnefs of Breath,

difficulty of Breathing, {link¬

ing of the Breath, loathing of
Food, ficknels of Stomach,
and the like: and if the Sto¬

mach
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mach be foul it cleanfes it,

for the molt part by a gentle

kind of Vomiting; by means

of which, it carries off the

flimy Mucilage, and tarta-
rous Matter which breeds

both the Stone and Gout, and

many times is the caufe of

Gripings in the Gilts, Vomi¬

tings, Convulfions, and other

Indilpofitions of the Vifiera ;

for which purpofe account this

Medicine a Jewel.

XXVIII. * TinBirra Meliff*,
Tindureof Bawm.

Bate.] I^ed or Claret-
wine Vbxvj. or two Call. Bawm
frejh gathered, M. viij. diftil
in B. M. to drineJJ : to the
diftilled Water add freJJo
Bawm, a little dried, M. viij.
dijlil by an Alembick. lfcz'f. in¬
to a Stone Receiver filTd full
with frejh and choice Bawm-
leaves not bruifed : afterwards
firain out, and fweeten with
double refined Sugar, hanging
a Nodule in the fame contain-
ing Ambergrife, gr. v. Mus\
gr. i. It is a wonderful Cor¬
dial.

Salmon.] § i. There is firft

made a fmall Spirit of Bawm,

by diftilling of Wine from

Bawm, which will be yet

better if it be cohobated up¬
on the Feces, or other fre/h
Bawm.
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§ 1. Or you may diftil a

Spirit from it, as we have

taught you to diftil Spirit of
Hyjfop, cap.Z. fett. J 6. of this

Book afore-going; this ought

to betartarifed, or perfectly

deflegmated , and then put
upon well dried and choice

Bawm, which by a due di-

geftion will extrad its Tin-
dure.

§ 3. But you will have

yet a much better Tindure,

if you ufe in the place of all

thefe, Ttnftnre of the Salt of
Tartar, which as it more ex¬

cellently opens the Body of

the Vegetable, and penetrates
it, lb in like manner it ex-

tradb a more compleat and

pure Tindlure.

§ 4. But for the meaner fort

of People, who cannot go to

the charge, you may extrad:

a Tincture with our SpiritmIntimus, which will not be

much inferiour to the for¬

mer ; but here is to be no¬

ted, that if the Sp. Intimus
be ufed as a Menftruum,
there will be no need at all

to dry the Bawin : and yet

notwithstanding, you fha!(
have a Medkainent of molt

admirable ufe.

§ 5. It admirably chears

the Heart, revives the Spi¬
rits, comforts Nature, and re-

ftores weak and decayed Bo-
j die?, who want their natural

R 3, heat,
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hear,and are verging towards '

a Confumption. It is alfo a

Specifick againft Sadnels,

Alelancholy, and Penfivenels

of Spirit; for it really recre¬
ates the Vital and Animal

Spirits. Dole a $j. adsij. i'ij.or iv.

XXIX. * T.inBurd Mellts,

Tincture of Honey.

Bate. The left Honey
Xbij. fine, white, and dry Sand,
Vbiij. Spirit of IVme tfcij. di-
geft warm, filter, and in B.M.
evaporate to the Conjiftence of
a Syrup. It is given againft
the Phthifck, and for Nou-

rifhment to the Body. Dofe

two or three fpoonfuls.
Sit !rnonP\ § i. Le Mort in

his Chytnia Medico-Phyjica,
pag. 17S. makes it after this

manner : Virgin Honey
%vj. S fir it of Wine twice re¬
ctified from Carminatives %x.
Salt cf Tartar Sj. mix and di¬
gs >t together in B. M. for two
or three days, (lining the mat¬
ter twice or thrice a day, that
the Tincture may be of a. fub-
rubid colour, then feparate the
tinged Liquor from the Fe¬
ces.

§ 2. The reafon why this

Spirit is twice rectified from

Carminatives is, that it might
be imbued or filled with their

Volatile Salts and Spirits,and

' pure Etherial Oyls, by realon

of which it will the better pe¬

netrate, and by the help of
the Salt of Tartar attenuate

and incide the Matter, and

fo promote the extraction of
the Tindture.

§ 3. And whereas the high-

eft rectified Spirit is ufed, it

is as well ( with the help of

the Salt of Tartar] to give it

a grateful Odour and Sapor,

and fo exalt it to the heighth

of goodnefs ; for otherwife,

if it be not well deflegma-
ted, it will make no extra¬

ction of the Tindture, but

only a diffolution of. the Bo¬

dy of the Honey.
§ 4. The fame Le Mort

makes it alfo thus : Pure
Virgin Honey, fine dry Sand,
A. q. v. the highefi rectified
Spirit of Honey, q. s. mix, di¬
gest in a Cucurbit having a
broad bottom, till the Spirit ts
tinged of a Golden colour: de¬
cant the Tincture, and put
frejh Spirit upon the Feces,
fo long till it will be no more
tinged : the Tinctures mix to¬
gether, and alflra.Fl the Spirit
(till a third only remains) in
B. M. fo will you have the
Tincture at bottom.

§ {. The Prefcript in our

Text is from Beguinus Tyro-
cinii Chymici, lib. 1. cap. 1 o.
■pag. 159. meZ. But the beft

of the three Preparations is
the

\
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the Firfi of Le Mort's : and

the Second would yet be bet¬
ter than that, were it but
twice rectified in like manner

from Carminatives.

§6. There is a Fourth Pre-

fcription not yet in Print,
which is this: Virgin Ho¬
ney, put it into a Glaft Body,
and in B.M, draw off an Aqua
Mellis, almoft to drinejl: the
Magma at bottom mix with
equal quantities of fine, white,
dry Sand, and withTinBure of
Salt of Tartar, made of ardent
Spirit of Honey, or with tarta-
rifed Spirit of Honey twice re¬
ctified from Carminatives, q.s.
make a Tinilure in a gentle
digeftion : this much tran-

fcends any of the former Pre¬

parations.
§ 7. All thefe feveral Tin-

dtures, tho one may be bet¬
ter than another, as to their

goodnels or excellency, yet

they have but: "one and the

fame Virtue, being account¬

ed by Authors as the higheft

f Remedy againft an Althma,
Phthilic, and an inveterate

Cough, as alio Catarrhs, dif¬

ficulty of Breathing, and o-
ther Difeafes of the Breft

and Lungs.

§ 8. Beguinus prefcribes it

rather ro the truly He&ical,

or fuch as are in deep Con-

fumptions, ro be given daily,!

Morning and Evening, either

alone, or in fome Pecloral
Decoiition.

§ 9. The firft of Le Mort's,

belides all the former Virtues,

wonderfully difcufies and ex¬

pels Wind, cuts and expecto¬

rates toughFlegm,and may be

given a 5j. ad Sij. or more :

his Second Tinilure he gives

from half a fpoonful to a

Ipoonful: The Fourth Pre¬

paration a 3ft- ad 3 »/?. or Sij.

in any fit Vehicle.

XXX.T inElura Myrrhx, Tin¬

cture of Myrrh.

Bate.] IJf The heft Myrrh,
fine Aloes, A. %i. Alcohol of
Spirit of Wine %j. mix, digefi,
and filter. It is an admira¬

ble Vulnerary, cleanles, a-

ftringes, ftrengthens, confoli-

dates, and hinders putrefa¬

ction , and prevents Gan-

greens.
Salmon .] § i. You ought

to chufe that Myrrh which is

friable , light, and every¬
where of one colour, which

being broken has white lines

(as it were) running between,

bitter in tafte, well fcented,
and fat: that which is a -

cred> heavy, of an ill fmell,
and of a Pitch colour , is

naught.

£ 3 §2.
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§ 2. The Alcohol of Spirit

of Wine, if it be rectified
from Carminatives, it will
yet be better, and make a
more Abfolute Tmcltire , of
lingular ufes to the purpofe
intended.

§ 3. The chief intention
of this Medicament is to pre¬
vent Gangreens, and hinder

putrefaction, or mortificationin Incarnations, and to reftore
the Natural heat almoft: ex-
tindt, by bathing with it hot,
and fomenting the part there¬
with, and laying over the
Affect Cloths dipt in the
fame.

§ 4. But befides all the
things afore-named , it is a
moft admirable thing againft
the Plague , and all Peitilen-
tialand Malign Difeafes, be¬
ing given inwardly, as well
in a preventive as curative
force i and lo may be given
h 5/. ad 5ij. in a Glals ofWine, firft, and in the Morn¬
ing fafting, before Dinner,
and laft at Night going to
Bed ; and in Peltilential
times it will be good con¬
tinually to fmell to it, and
befmear the Noftrils there¬
with, to refift the malignity
cf the Peltilential Air.

§ 5. You may reduce the
Tindture into an Extradt,
by abftradting the Spirit to a

due confiftency, of fuch a
Body as it may be made up
into Pills. Dofe a 3ft. ad
5J.

XXXI. TinElura Ocularum
Cancrorum , Tincture of
Crabs Eyes.

Bate.J Crabs Eyes in fine
Pouder § iv. the bell Wine Vi¬

negar %xvj. mix, extrati the
Tincture and filter. Dofe two
fpoonfuls thrice a day, for
the Curing of Ulcers. K^. D.
E. A.¬

Salmon] § r. This is from
Sir Kcnelm Digby, and is ra¬
ther a diflolution of Crabs
Eyes than a Tindlure ; if
you would extract the true
Tindlure, it mult be done in
all refpedts as that of Coral,
or Pearl.

§ 2. The chief ufe of this
Medicine i% in the curing of
old Ulcers and Fiftula's,
which have been of long
ftanding, and fuppofed to be
paft cure, in which it is fa id
to do wonders; but in my
Opinion, it would be much
better to precipitate the dif
folved Matter, and free it
from the acidity of the Vine¬
gar, by many Lotions, and
then it may be given a 3j. ad
5ij. ' But as to this, let Ex¬
perience guide you, for that

the
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the diffolution of the Oculi do

better in fome, the precipitate
in others.

§3. Whether you give the

diffolution, or the precipitate,

this is always to be under-

ftood, that they ought to be

given in a proper Traumatick.

or Vulnerary Liquor, which

may alfo contribute to the
fame intention.

§4. The way by which

this Medicine works is, by a

Diuretick property, carrying i
off the Morbifick Matter,

which feeds the Difeafe, by

Urine, which it does very

fenfibly, in fuch who conti¬
nue the uCe of it for fome

time.

§ 5 . Hofman is of the O-

pinion, That if this Liquor
be made, it ought to be done

with the Spirit of Venus, or

Juice of Citrons ; the one is
a better Diflolver than Vine¬

gar, and the other makes a
better diffolution, and with¬

out doubt is to be preferred ,
before that made with Vine¬

gar : but the Artift may u(e
what likes him belt.

XXXII. TinFlura Odontalgi-
ca, A Tincture for the
Tooth-ache.

Bate.] RJ Guajacum %ij.
Pyrethium %j. Pomgranate-

peels, Galls, Seeds of Henbane

and Stave/agree, A. ?/?. Cloves,

Ginger, Long Pepper, Oliba-

nutn, A. Zij. Opium, Camphir,

A. 3j. Indian Tobacco, Sage,

Horfe-Mtnt, A. Zij. S.V. %iij.

mix, dige ft,and filter or ft rain.
A little of this is to be held

warm in the Mouth,and kept

in for a while, then fpit out,
and reiterated. Vide Myn-

ftoht.

Salmon.] § x. This is fome-

thing altered from that of

Mynjicht : the true Recipe
you have in our Pharm.Lond.

lib. 3. cap. 7. feet. 35. In

this there is Ginger, Pepper,

Pomgranate-pcels, Galls, Sagej

Mint, Tobacco, and Camphir,
more than in that of Myn-

ficht: and in Mynficbt there

are, Saffafras, Sarfaparilla,

Flea-wort, Origanum, Saffron,
Alum, and Nitre, more than
in this of our Author's.

§ z. So that the main things

in which they agree, are the

Rafpings of Guaiacum, the

Pyrethrum, Seeds of .Staves-
acre, and Hen-bane, C loves,

and Opium, in which fix

R. 4 things
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things the chief force of the
Cornpofition lies.

§ 3. But if to thefe fix
things you add out of Our

Author, the Pomgranate-peels,

Galls, Pepper, Ginger, Tobac¬

co, and Camphir : and out of

Mynficht, the Saffron, Alum,

and Nitre , the Cornpofitionwill be better than either of
them, which you may pro¬
portion thus:

§ 4. °f Guaja-
cum %ij. Pyrethrum, Alum,

Nitre, Henbane-feeds, Staves-

acre, Galls, Pomgranate-peels,

A. 5 vj. Opium, Camphir, Saf¬

fron, A. Siij. Cloves, Pepper,

Ginger, Tobacco, A.Zifs. Spirit

ef VVine, and Wine Vinegar

A.Vbifi. mix, digeft, andmakf
a Tincture.

§ 5. You are to hold it for
a while in your Mouth, up¬
on the place where the Pain
is, and after you have fpit
it out, yon mull reiterate it,
which fo long continue till
the Pain ceafes ; which it
raoft effectually accomplishes,
tho' never fo acute or fliarp,
and Withal, prevents after an
admirable manner the farther
afflux of Humors.

XXXIII. * TinBura Para¬
lytica , The Palfie Tin-
d:ure.

Bate.} 5^ Pouder of Can-

tharides %ij. Bi/hops-weed 3 vj.
Spirit of Wme rectified ttifs.

mix and extract a Tincture,which ftrain. It is to be rub¬
bed upon the Paralytick
Members.

Salmon.'] § 1. The intention
of this Medicine is oniy for
fridion, which is fo often to
be repeated, till the part
grows red, and iri lome thin
skin'd People, is bliftred, till
Blifters a rile you may u(e it
twice a day, or oftner j for
by this means the Animal
Spirits are attracted into the
part, and the natural heat is
revived.

§2. Whilft this is' in u(e
outwardly, lome thing pro¬
per to the lamepurpole ought
to be given inwardly, as the
TinBura in Paralyji Milii,which fee in our Pharm.

Lond. lib. 4. cap. 7. fee}. 36,,
and other things of like na¬
ture.

§ 3. But the more excel¬
lent of this kind are the Pote-

ftates Hofmarini, Lavendulx,or Limonum, made and re-
pleat with the Volatile Salt
of the fame Vegetables, of

which
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which fifty or fixty drops
may be given at a time in a
Glals of Wine in the Morn¬
ing fafting; as much an hour
before Dinner 9 and the lit¬
tle quantity at four in the
Afternoon, giving at Night
going to Bed ten or twelve
grains of the volatil Salt of
Vipers, or Mans Skull, in
lome proper Vehicle.

XXXIV. TinBura Perl arum,
Tinduredf Pearls.

Bate.^j It is made in all re-

Jpefts as the TinBure of Co¬
ral.

Salmon.'] § 1. And there¬fore for the lame rea/bn lake,
we fliall chiefly relerve you
to the laid Procels, mSeB.16.
of this Chapter. Libavius's
Tindure made with Spirit of
Salt, G?c. you may lee in our
Pharm. Lond. lib. 4. cap. 13.

feft 99. And an Arcanum in
SeEl. 100. following it, made
with Spirit of Vinegar.

§ 2. But the Arcanum Per-
larum, prepared with Spirit
of Guajacurn , is commended
as a much better preparation,
which you may lee in the
place cited, Sett. 97. which
afterwards according to Ett-
mullers Opinion , Tom. 1.

fag. 219. me*, is to be ex¬tracted with perfectly defle-
gmated S. V, or rather with
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fome appropriate Spirit, re-
dified upon Salt of Tartar,
and then ( faith he ) it is a
Medicament not to be con¬
temned. V

§ 3. Grulingius in hi sF/ori-

legium, pag. 26z. advifes todillblve them in Spirit of Vi¬
negar, digelting them in a
Glafs dole ftopt in Sand for
fome days, then decanting
the Spirit, and affuling new,
and reiterating this work, till
the Pearls are all diHolved,
and the Shells only as it were
remain, then joyning the dif-
lolutions, and in B. M. ab-
ftrading the Spirit to the
conliltency of an Ex trad ;
which dillolve in lome proper
diltilled Water , and filter :
this whilft liquid is his EJJence
or TinBure, but the humidity
being abftradcd, you have
the MagiJlerjb.

§ 4. Yet when all is done,
that made with Spirit of Gua¬
jacurn, and after extraded
with fome Specifick Tarta-
rifed Spirit is much to be
preferred, for all the purpo-
les it is intended for, being
indeed, a Specifick againft
the French-Pox, virulent Go¬
norrhea, malignant Whites,
and all Defedations of that
kind.

§5. It is a Noble Cordialj
excellent againft Phrenfies,
Convuliions, Contradions,

and
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and Refolutions of theNerves;
it comforts the Brain and
Memory, chears the Heart,
preferves from Apoplexies
and Vertigo's, dries and con-
fumes up evil Humors, and
deftroys the Tartarous Mat¬
ter which breeds the Gout,
Stone, and pernicious Fea-
vers.

§ 6. It is a certain Pre-
fervative againft the Palfie,
an Arcanum againft the Epi-
lepfie, helps the Palpitation
of the Heart, and is good a-
gainft Fainting and Swoon¬
ing Fits ; ftrengthens the
Child in the Womb, is a Pre-
fervative againft the Plague,
and all forts of Malign Fea-
vers, increafes, and renovates
or reftores the Radical Moi-
fture, and the Debilities of
Old Age, keeping the Body
found and in. good health,
Dofe a gut. xx. ad xxx. or
more , in Cinamon-watcr,
Wine, or other Spedfick Li¬
quor.

XXXV. * T.nftura Piperis,
Tin&ure of Pepper.

Bate.] It is made of Blacky
Pepper, and the Alcohol of
Wine, in the fame manner as
Tinriure of Cardamoms : and
has the Virtues of Pep¬
per.

Salmon. ] § i. Something
like this you may meet with
in our Doron Medicum, lib. 2.
cap. 7. feci. 14. only there is
added a fmall proportion of
Cardamom , viz. Tarta¬
ric d S. V. 1fc?y. Black, Pepper
in fine Pouder %vj. Cardamoms
in Pouder %i. mix and di¬
gest to a kind of rednefs,
&c.

§ 2. Now here is to be
noted, That the belt rectified
S. V. extracts only an Amber
coloured Tindture, unlefs it
continues iome Months in a
very gentle warmth upon
the Feces; if fo, the Tincture
at length becomes of a red¬
dish colour, like the colour of
Blood mixt with Water; and
this I have only done with
Black Pepper; from White,
or Long Pepper, tho I have
digefted never fo long, no
fuch Tindture will arife,
which makes me think that
that Red colour proceeds
from the Husk of the Black
Pepper alone.

§ 3. It is an excellent Sto-
matick, caules an Appetite
and a good Digeftion, ex¬
pels Wind admirably, and
giv i eafe in the Colick, al-

it to a Miracle; it pro¬
vokes Urine and the Terms,
haftens the Labor, and faci¬
litates both Birth and After¬
birth.
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§ 4. It is an excellent thing

againil Coughs, Colds, Ca¬
tarrhs, Sore and Swell'd

Throats, Tumors of the A-

mygdalae, £3c. and is an ap¬

proved thing againft Pinings
and Confumptions, whether

in Old or Young. DofeaSj.
ad 3iv. in a Glafs of Ale: it

may feem tedious, and very
. hot in the Mouth and Throat

at firft : but as the Medica¬

ment is without danger, lb
theudfiduous ufe thereof takes

away much of the l'enfc of its
heat.

XXXVI. Tinflura Proprie-

tatis, Tincture of Proper¬
ty-

Bate.] Be ft Aloes, choice

'Myrrh, ana , 3 vj. Be ft Engl if,j

Saffron 5 iv. being reduced in¬
to Ponder, add Oleum Tartari

per deliquium %ij. digefl in a

clofe Vejjel twenty four hours ;

then add of the Alcohol of S. V.

%xvj. digeft and filter, S. A.
It has the fame Virtues and

Operations with Elixir Pro-

prietatis dulce.

Salmon .] § I. This is no¬
thing but Elixjr Protrietatis
dulce, made with an alcalized

Salt, by which the Bodies of
the Ingredients are not only
better opened, and the bit-
terneis fomewhat abated, but

the Griping property of the

X I Jt S. z$i

Aloes is in a good meafare
corre &ed.

§ z. It is good againft the
Plague, and all forts of Ma¬

lign and Peftilential Feavers,
ftrengthens and fortifies a

weak Stomach, caufesa good
Digeftion, and an excellent

Appetite.

§ 3. It is a good Hyfterick,
provokes the Terms in Wo¬

men, opens Obftrudtions of

the Womb, and is prevalent
againft the Green-ficknels in

Virgins, more efpecially if in
giving of it, you mix it with

an equal part of the Tindture
of Mars, (Sc.

§ 4. It is alio a kind of

Specifick againft all Opprel-

lions of the Spirits, Hypo-

cliondriack Melancholly, Ob-

ftrudtions of the Mefentery,
and Hypogaftrick Difcafes,
being daily taken in the

Morning falling a Sij. ad
3vj. or more, in a Glafs of
Ale.

XXXVII. * Tib S hm liba-
harbari, Tindure of Rhu¬
barb.

Bate. ] T 'be best Rhu¬

barb, Liquorice A. %ij. Raifons

floncd n° 60. Anifeeds %j. Su~

gar-candy fvj. S. V. %ij. di¬

geft S.A. andftrain out. Dofe

two, three, or four fpoonfuls

in a Morning, againft the Co-

lick,
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liek,and Gripings of the Guts,
(3c. which it wonderfully
cures.

Salmon. ] § i. It ought to
be digefted eight or ten days
in a very gentle heat, fliaking
it two or three times a day,
then letting it fettle, decant
the dear, and keep it in a
Bottle clofe flopr for ufe.

§ i. Ir purges gently, and
colleds and expels the acrid
and tartarous humor, which
adhering to the Tunicles of
the Vtfcera , caufes violent
Pains andGrip.:ngs;for which
purpofe it is indeed a Speci-
fick, and one of the greateft
things in Nature againft all
the Weaknefles and Diftem-
pers of the Bowels, efpecial-
ly if accompanied with pain¬
ful Dejections.

§ 3. It is alio of lingular
ufe to purge fuch as are
troubled with any fimple Go¬
norrhea, Weeping, or Glee; j
as alfo the Whites inWomen,
Univerfals being premifed;
for tho it gently purges, yet
it ftrengthens admirably, and
flops all forts of Fluxes, as
Diarrhea's, Dyfenreria's, and
Lienteria'S) to a wonder.

XXXVIII. * hnHura Hofa-
rum, Tincture of Rofes.

Bate.] I}£ Re d Rofes ex ungu¬
late d fji. Fountain-water boil¬
ing hot \tiifl. Oil of Vitriol gut.
xxx. digest three hours, firam
out, and to the clear add white
Sugar-candy in Pouder 3uj.
It refrigerates in Fevers, and
comforts the Liver , helps
Conco&ion, flops Fluxes, as
alio the overflowing of the
Terms. Dgfe %tj. ad %*v.

Salmon. 3 § i. It is a plea-
fing Julep to allay the heat in
Fevers, and quench Thirft :
and is of good ufe to be given
in the Meafles or SmalJ-pox,
if any Flux be prefent or
feared. It is alfo of appro¬
ved luccefs in the Plague,
and all Malign or Peftilen-
tial Fevers, deftroying the
Root of the Morbifick
Caule.

§ i. It may alfo be given
as a Cordial after this man¬
ner : Of this Tmtiure or
Julef In]- Aqua Mirabilif %j.
Tmflure of Coral compound,
gut. xij. mix for a Draught
againft Faintings, Swoonings,
Sicknefsat Stomach, Palpi¬
tation of the Heart.

XXXIX
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XXXIX. * TinBura Saffa-

fras , Tincture of Saifa-
fras.

Bate. ] SaJJafra: Bark,
%iv. dried. Sage %ij. Nutmegs
%]. Cinamon ijl. Ambergricedjl
extract the TtnBure with S. V.

ft;;. S. A. Dofe two fpoon-

fuls: it gives eafe in the

Running Gout.
Salmon .] § 1. TheTin&ure

ought to be extracted, with
Tartariled S. V. at leatt, for

thereby the Sulphur' of the
Medicaments are the more

firmly embraced; and it will

yet be more excellent, if it
be done with TinClure of Salt

of Tartar.

§ 1. It is an excellent Cor¬
dial Medicament , fortifies

Nature, itrengthens the Fa¬
culties j chears the Heart,

revives the Spirits, Ivveetens

the Juices, and reftores fuch

as are in Confumptions.
§ 3. It is an excellent

thing againll Rheumatiims,
for which it feems to be de-

figned, as alio againft the
Gout in Hands or Feet; and

for fuch as have got any Ve¬

nereal D ;,ft em per, an Old or

New Clap, Kings-Evil, Scur¬

vy, and other like Difeafes
in which there feems to be

an univerfal taint of the

Blood,

T V R E S.

§ 4. It is alfo ufed Dieteti-

cally for fuch as have the

French-Pox, or have lately
been fluxt, forafmuch as it

brings the Blood to its pri-
ftine ftate and re&itude.

Dofe two fpoonfuls at a time,
twice a day at leaft, in Ale,
or other convenient Vehi¬
cle.

§ 5. Or you may give it
thus : DecoBion of [{aifotts

ftoned in Water, or in Barley-
water %viij. of this TinBure
?i(i. ad %ij. mix for a Draught
to be taken twice or thrice a

day.

XL. TinBura Satumi, Tin-
drure of Saturn or Lead.

Bate.] 1^ Thin Leaves of
Lead, extraB a TinBure with
Spirit of Saturn effentif.cated;
filter and abJiraB S. A. In
chiefly conduces to the cure

of Madnels , Melancholy,

Quartans , Phthificks, G?c.

Dofe a gut. j. ad v. &c.Salmon. ] § 1. This is the
lame Medicine which is cal¬

led Mama of Lead by Schro¬der : and it is extracted with
that Spirit of Saturn which is

impregnated with its Eflence;
which is not lb well done, as

lorne think, with the ardent
Spirit of Saturn, which is lit-
tie more than the pure Sul¬

phur of Vinegar or Wine;
and
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and can but meanly operate
upon the Crude Lead, as with
the yellow, red, or purple Li¬
quor or Spirit, which fome
(tho improperly) call Oyl of
Lead.

§ i. But TinSure of Saturn
is made almoit as many other
ways befides this, as there
are Authors, as Clojfeus',s
TinHure made with Red
Lead ; Kefler his Tincture
made with Cryltals of Lead;
and the Sulphur Saturni made
with this Tincture or Man¬
na, from Kefler : all which
lee in our Pharm. Lond. lib.
3. cap. 6. feft. 11, 12, 13,
14- . „

§ 3. TinRura Saturni Clof-
f<ei, from Cream of Lead :

Spirit of Vinegar %x. Sp.
Salts %ij. Lead Ore in fine
Pouder %j. mix, digeil eight
days in Ajhes, or longer, till
the Sprit is fiveetfilter the
folution, and exhale ; in the
exhaling, with a glaft Jpoon
take off the Snow-like Cream
as it arifes, till you have e-
notigh, (the reft Cryftali^e for
other ufes) put this Cream in¬
to a fixing Vejfel, luted, in A-
Jhes ; fir ft with a gentle Fire
for forty days, taking heed that
it melt not, (as in the common
Salt of Lead it is inevitable)
try then upon a red-hot Plate
if it flow with fume ; if fi,
continue the digeftion longer,

till it fumes not, and begins
to be yellow, then increafe the
Fire till it be a Red Pouder,
from which with Tartarijed
S. V. make a Tinclure. The
Virtues are the fame with
the former.

§ 4. Another Tindture :
tyZCryJlals of Lead, q.v. Rain¬
water eight times diftilled, q.s.
mix and diffolvc as much as
may be : decant and difiil the
Liquor to drinefi : then add
Spirit of Honey, circulate forty
days, and difiil, often cohoba-
ting : abftracl the Spirit of
Honey, and to the remaining
add the Common Salt from the
Caput Mort. of Lead: circu¬
late eighty days with Alcohol of
S. V. then abftraEl the Spirit,
fo have you a Magiftery, er red
Tincture of Lead. This is an
excellent Medicine againft
Madne(s,MeIanchoIly, Quar¬
tans, Confumptions, and re¬
moves Obftrucftions of the
Spleen, and Oppreiilon of the
Hypochonders.

§ 5. BafiFs TinEbtre from
the Glafs of Lead : Lead by
force of Fire, and Bellovs, on
a T'ell is brought to a yellow
Gum or Glafl of an Orange co¬
lour, tranjparent and meltable,
not fuming in the Fire, but a
moft noble Body, which fays
Rhodian draws the Colours,
Scents, and Tafts of all Metals
to it, with a confervation of

their
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their Vegetative Faculties.
Mix the Calx of any Metal
with this Gum and bring the
mixture into a Smalm er E-
natnel, which ponder finely :
from which with Spirit of Vi¬
negar extracl a Tmfture: if
the Calx mixt therewith was
of Lead, the Tindhire will
be of a green yellow : if of
Tin or Silver, a yellow Tin-
dture: if of Copper a dark
green r if of Iron, a Blood
colour : if of Gold, a Hya¬
cinth colour: the Solvent be¬
ing abftradted, the remainder
is diftilled ih a Retort,fo have
you a white fume coming
forth cold, which at length
turns to Gyl of a Vegetative
Nature.

§6. LeMorfsTinfturxSa-
turni : RJ Litharge of Gold
%viij. Spir. Aceti %xx. mix
and digcft together twenty four
hours: decant the fweet Vine¬
gar, and evaporate to an olea-
ginity: to this put Rain-water
%viij. that it may be white
like Mill(_; the Milky Liquor
decant gently, and again eva-
forate, this fo often repeat with
Water, till the Odour of the
Vinegar is plainlygone, and the
Liquor comes forth fweet: eva¬
porate to the confidence of Ho¬
ney ad reP.ified S. V. and by di-
gejlion extracl a Tinfture,
which Will be mofi fweet. It
cools, afiringes, extinguifkes

Luff, it allays all Infiamattons
whether internal or external:
it cures alfo malignant and
eating Ulcers, fuddenly clean¬
ing, and healing them.

§ 7. There is yet another
Tinifture of Saturn made
with our Spiritus Vmverfalps,
the making of which you
may fee in our Seplajiumjib. 1 .
cap. ii. feft. 6. which is a
thing of good ufe.

§ 8. The Elfentificated
Spirit of Saturn : The pure
yellow Oyl of Saturn, and di¬
gest it upon Crocus of Sol, or
Calx of Gold well opened in a
gentle heat of a Bal. Vap. in a
Circulatory Veffel Hermetical¬
ly fealed far a hundred days,fo
will it become as red as Blood,
and with this fortified Spirit

you may extracl a Tinfture out
of Crude Lead, as our Author
teaches. It is a great Arca¬
num againft all Dileales of
Head, Brain, and Heart, as
Vertigo's, Apoplexies, Fren-
fie, Madnefs, Headach, Me¬
grim, Faintings, Swoonings,
Palpitation, (Sc. Dole a gut.
ij. ad vj. in choice Canary,
or fome Antepileprick Wa¬
ter.. ■ ' ' • !

xri,
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XLI. * Unclura Scorbutica,
Tincture againft the Scur¬
vy.

Bate.] Scurvy-grajl,Wa-
ter-crejjes A. M j. Horfe-fia-
difh-roots Sij- Rhubarb 3iv<
Polypody of theOakjiJI.Sena ji.
Spirit of Wine tbij. mix, in-
fufe two days, then flrttin.
Dofc ji. or ij. every Morning
with Scurvygrafs-Water : it
is marvellous how great a
Relief it gives to Hydropick
and Scorbutick People.

Salmon.] § i. Tho the Scur¬
vygrafs and Watercrefles be
ufed green, yet the Spirit
ought to be rectified or tar-
tarifed, for by that means it
will be the ftronger (being
mixt with the Flegmatick
part of the Herbs) to extradt
the Tintftures of the other
things ; for otherwife, were
it common Spirit, the Flegm
of the Herbs would fo much
weaken it, that it would
fcarcely have force enough to
reach the internal faline and
fulphurous Principles of the
Ingredients.

§ 2. You muft alfo allow
it a longer time to d'geft in,
vi%. feven or eight, or ten
days, the longer the better ;
unlefs you digeft warm,
(which I prefume our Author
intends not) then indeed a

much fhorcer time might fuf-
fice i the Potential heat of
the Menftruum being affifted
with the actual heat of the
Fire, Vit unitafortior.

§ 3. It is really a very good
Cathartick to purge all fuch
Bodies as abound with ill
Humors, or are grofs and.
and pur fie, and cannot move
up and down without puffing
and blowing; as alio for fuch
as are Scrophulous, or trou¬
bled with the King's-Evil, or
affected with ltubborn and
rebellious,or ill natured Sores,
old running Ulcers, or Fiftu-
Ia's, which are hard and dif¬
ficult to heal.

§ 4. It is alfo a lingular
thing for fuch as are troubled
with old Coughs,Colds, Afth-
ma's, Shortnefs of Breath,
Obftrudtions of the Lungs,
Liver, Spleen, Womb, or U-
reters ; and for all fuch as
are troubled with the Scurvy,
Dropfie, or Gout, carrying
forth the Wind, Water, and
Tartarous Matter, both by
Stool and Urine.

§ 5. And given by a pru¬
dent Hand , and in a due
Dofe, it perfectly cures the
Rickets in Children, and kills
Worms, whether in the Sto¬
mach or Bowels.

XLII.
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XLII. * TinBura Serplli,
Tinifture of Wild Time,
or Mother of Time.

Bate. ] It is made of the

Herb, whilfi in Flower, being

dried, and digefied in Tarta-
rifed S. V. ifi the fame man¬

ner as we have taught to make

Tincture of Wormwood. It
is Diuretick, Hyfterick, Sto-
matick, &c. Dofe a gut. v.
ad xv.

Salmon.'] § 1. That is, you
ought to take to every Ounce
of the Herb, and its Tops
freed from the Stalks, fix
Ounces of Tarrarifed Spirit;
lels quantity of the Spirit
will not do well.

§ z And tho Tarrari&i
S. V. will draw a very good
Tincture > yet it is certain
from real experience, that
the TinCture of the Salt of
Tartar will do it vaftly be¬
yond the other , and make
the Medicine much more
powerful to all the purpoles
it is intended for, and not
much inferiour to that, will
the Tindture be, if drawn
with the Potefiates Thymi ,
fill'd with the volatile Salt.

§ 3. Befides what our Au¬
thor afcribes to it as its Vir¬
tues, this we know experi¬
mentally, that it is an excel¬
lent Cephalick, Neurotick,

Arthritick, Carminative, and
Antifcorbutick ; for it com¬
forts the Head and Brain to
a wonder, is good againft
Megrims, Head-achs, Verti¬
go's, Lethargies, Apoplexies,
Palfies, Convulfions, Cramps,
weaknefs of the Back,Nerves,
and Joynts: Gouts, whether
in Hands or Feet, and the
molt vehement Colicks: It
is alio of fpecial ufe to all
fuch as are troubled with the
Scurvy, in a cold and moift
Habit of Body, for weaknefs
of the Stomach andlndige-
ftion, Dofe a gut. xv. ad
xxx. or xl. in a fit Vehi¬cle.

XLIII. * TinRttra Stomachi-
ca, Stomach-Tin&ure.

Bate.] 1^ Species Hiera fm-
fle §*'. Cochinel 3j. Sfir it of

Wme thi), digest and filter,S. A. Dofe one, two, or
three fpoonfuls, before eating,
againlt Crudity and Pain of
the Stomach. If ?iij. of it be
exhibited half an hour before
the Fit of a Tertian, it molt
effectually cures it ; and
fometimes alfo it cures a
Quartan.

Salmon. ] § i. This differs
from the TinRura Sacra, or

Hiera aforegoing chiefly inthe Menftruum, which is,
that this is extra&ed with

S Spi-
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Spirit of Wine, that with
Sherry-wine ; and are there¬
fore both good for the fame
Difeafes: lave, that whereas
this is extracted with the hot¬
ter Menltruum, it ought to
be given to the colder Con-
ftitution.

§ z. It is a good Stomatick,
warming a cold Ventricle,
and expelling Cold and FJe-
gmatick Humors out of the
Stomach and Guts, and car¬
rying off the Crude Humors,
which caufe Pains, Gripings,
and the Colick.

§ 3. And therefore for the
lame reafon, it is an abfolute
and fpecifick Antifcorbutick
and Antiarthritick, in all cold
and moift Habits of Body,
for that it effectually carries
off the (corbutick taint, and
rartarous mucilage, with
which luch People are afflict¬
ed , warming the Stomach
and Bowels , rectifying the
Blood and Humors, and
ftrengthning all the vitiated
and weakned parts.

XLIV. * TinElnra Succini,
Tincture of Amber.

Bate.] R.' White Amber in
fine Ponder %iv. Alcohol of

Wine ft/'. mix and digefl to
the folution of the Amber ;

decant, filter, and abftr/tcl the

third fart in B. M. It is a

Cephalick, Hyfterick, Anti-
colick , Nervous Medica¬
ment, &c. Dole a sj. ad siij.
(3 c.

Salmon .] § 1. Several Men
have taught the making of
this Tin iture, and not much
differing, among whom you
have that of John Dan. Hor-

flirn, in our Pharm. Land,

lib. z. cap. 7. JeEl. 4 6. But
a more ample Procefs you
have from Charras , in our

Doron Medicum, lib. z. cap. 7.

fett. Zo. which agrees both
with the Procefs of LeFebure,
and Lemery.

§ 2. Tbefe differ little from
this of our Author, fave in
the abftraction of the Spirit
or Menfiruum, which they
advjfe to be done to a half
fart; but our Author more
prudently, only to a third
part, left if too much of the
Spirit fbould be drawn off,
the diflolved fulphurous par¬
ticles of the Amber fhould
fubfide.

§ 3. In this Operation you
muft be fure that the Amber
be finely poudred, for then
the Menfiruum will the bet¬
ter open its Body, and ex-
trad: its Tincture, which is
nothing but the falphurous
or oily parts of the Amber,
joyned to, or impregnating
thaS.V. or Sulphur of Wine.

§4-
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§ 4, A Liquor ftronger,
and not fulphurous, might
perchance diffolve the Amber
in fubftance, and thereby
make it the more impure,
whereas a fulphurous Men-
ftruum only diifolves and ex¬
tracts the more pure and
fulphurous, or refinous parrs
thereof, rendering the Tin¬
cture more (ubtil: for this is
a Rule, To ufe always a Mcn-

flruum of the fame nature,
with the nature of the fub-

ftanc-eyou would extraEt: So
that if you would have a ful¬
phurous Tincture, you ought
ro ufe a fulphurous Menftru-
um j if a Saline, a Saline,
&c.

§ 5. And after the Method
of Horftius aforementioned,
Grulingius in his Florilegium,
far. 12. cap. 2. teaches the
making of this TincSure, but
as was faid before, 'twill be
to the advantage of the Me¬
dicine, to abftradt but only
a Third part of the Spi¬
rit.

§ 6. Marggravius teaches
ro extract it with the fixed
Liquor of Nitre, or Glaw-
bcr's Alcahelt, which they
call, Tlx Univerfal Menftru-
um ; this diflolves the Parti¬
cles of the Matter, which
afterwards by the affufion of
the Alcohol of Wine, and
a gentle digeftion, a new

and effencial Tin&ure is pro¬
duced.

§ 7. Maets and EttmuUer
makes it thus : Amber in
fine Pouder </. v. Flowers of
Sal Armoniackj a half part:
beat and mix them well toge¬
ther , upon which affi/fe the
Alcohol of S. V. fo much as
to overtop it four inches; which
let fiand in digeftion, till a
yellow Tincture is extracted,
which decant and keep for
ufe.

§ 8. This Tincture, faith
he, has the greateft fuccefs
in the Colick, proceeding
from an acrid, auftere, and
pituitole Humors; an J above
all things in the -Obftrudti-
ons of Womens Courfes ;
as alio in Deafnefs , occa-
(ioned frcm a Catarrh or
Flux of Humors to the Ears,
being dropt into them, and
and then Itopt with a little
Lint or Cotton dipt in the
lame. Dole a gut. xv. ad
xl.

§ 9. Another way :
Amber in fine Pouder <]. v.
Oleum Tartari per deliquium,
q. s. let them fiand in dige¬
ftion twenty four hours ; and
then add Alcohol of S. V. fo
much as to overtop them four
inches i which digeft together,
till the Spirit extracts a rubi¬
cund Tincture.

S z § 1©
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§ io. Or thus, according
to Le Mcrt: S. V. (tljrice
rectified from Sal Armotuackj
Siv. yellow Amber in fubtil
Pcutler %i. mix and digeft in
B. 71/. for three days, till the
Tincture if extracted, and be¬
comes clear, which keep in a
Glafi clcfe flop for ufe.

|3 11. The Sal Armoniack^

is here added, that the Spirit

may thereby be accuated,

and made the more penerra-

ting, to promote the diffolu-

tion of the Sulphur, and un-

lefs the Spirit be rectified to

the higheft, you can do no¬

thing ; for if there be any

Flegm in it, it leaves the Am¬

ber untouched. It is given

to the moft delicate, againft

Hyfterick Fits, and the Co-

lick, and provokes Urine and

Sweat. Dcfe a gut. virj. ad
S /?..

§ r 2. Otherwife from the
fame Le Mort: S. V. tar¬
tan'fid q. v. and put thereto

fo much rf the belt rc&ificd
Sprit of Salt, till the Fffer-
•vefcer.ce ccafes, let it remain a
while, till the Saltfhall fubjide,
and the Spirit becomes ckar :
K! Fine Vender of yellow Am¬
ber f/. of the former Menfiru-
um fo much at to over-top it
three or four inches i and di¬
geft four days, till the yellow
TinP. lire is ex traded , which

fiprate, affufing upon the Fe¬

ces new Mcnfiruum , fo long
till the Amber will give no
more Tincture.

§ 13. This, they fay, is a

moft egregious Diuretick ;

allays the Hyfterick Paffion,
breaks the Stones,ktllsWorms

and cures the Plague : and

may be given a gut. x. ad

sj. in any Specifkk Vehi¬
cle.

§ 14. But Paracelfus takes
Amber in fine Pouder, and af-
fufes upon it his Circulatum,
which he digefts in Afhesfor

fime days, then abjfracts and
cohobates, till the oily TinHicre
appears at bottom, Archidox.
lib. 6. p. 1.

§ 1 5. This, faith Hoffman,
(Meffis Medica Spagyric. pag.
3 44.J is a Noble Medica¬

ment for the Head, Stomach,

Bowels, and whole Nervous

Syftem, and a moft efficaci¬

ous thing againft the Stone.
§16. And this Medica¬

ment, faith Schroder, as it is

only the purer fulphurous, or

refinous part of the Amber,

leparared from the grofler

and more terrene by ibluti-

on, fo it has not only the

fame, but ftronger Virtues
than the Amber itfelfhath.

§ 17. Nor is thisTinifhire

to be defpifed, tho it feems

to be only a part of the Am¬
ber diffolved : as Ettmuller

rationally enough fuggefts,Tom.
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Tom. z. pag. 548. from the

affufion of an Aqueous Body
thereon, for that a kind of
Cream in a fhort time fuper-

nates upon it, (he rather ap¬

proving that made by the Al-
cahcsl of Glawber) for the im¬
palpable Pouder of Amber,

ground upon a Porphiry, is
of excellent ufe, being given
in Dilcafes of the Brain, Sto¬

mach, Bowels, Womb, and

Joynts, and in loffesof Blood,
where there is a neceflity of

clofing the parts, as alfo in

malignant Fcavers, Pleuvifies,
and the like.

XLV. TinBura SulphurisfT'm-

<5htre of Sulphur.

Bate.^j Liver of Sulphur
%ij. S.V. ttj. digeft and filter.
Ton may alfo extract it by
the means of S. V. from the
Ba'Jam of Sulphur Terebin-
thinatedy boyled or abjira'clcd
to drinefs in B. M. It is a

very great Pectoral. Dole ad
gr. xij.

Salmon. § 1. The firft way

is exadtly that which is taught

by Le Mart in his Chym. Me-
dico-Phyfica, fag. 201. The

Spirit, faith he , will be co¬
loured of a fubrubid Tin-

dture , which by digeftion

will become deeper and

deeper. And it is the lame

with that of Xjvelfer, in Phar. I

Aug. Reformat. pag. S 5 9"
fave that at laft he advifes to

free the Tindture from that

great plenty of Spirits, which

is done by abitra&ion in
B.M.

§ 2. This Tindture, faith
Qvelfer , is a'moft excellent

thing againft contagious Di-

feafes, and the very Plague
itfelf, from which it is a Pre-

fervative ; it opens Obftru-
dlions of the Vifcera; and
cures moft Difeafes of the

Breft and Lungs, as Coughs,

Colds, Wheezings, fhonnels

of Breath, difficulty of Brea¬

thing , Ulcers of the Lungs,

Confumptions, &c.
§ 3. But Paracelfm, from

a mixture of Salt of Tartar
and Flores Sulphur is, with Lin-
feed-Oyl, extra&s a Balfatmcl^
TinBure by boyling, it being
cautioujly to be done, left it
runs over in the operation, and

fo hazards the firing of the
Hotiji. This is in colour red
like Blood.

§ 4. This oily TincTture

takes the place of a Baliam,

and is profitable in all Dilea-

fes of the Breft and Lungs :

and tho Linfeed-Oyl feems to

be an abjedt thing, and of

fmall price,yet notwichftand-

ing this Tindture is of great

value, for it is a Specifick in

Pleurifies, and a prelent cure

for a Dy (emery, or Bloody-

S 3 fluxj
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liux; it alio iirengthens the

Joynts, and is good againfi

the Gout, being anointed. In

Clyiters it cures Ulcers of the
Guts.

§ 5. Rolfincm in Art.Chym.

lib. 4. fed. 1. .art. 4. cap. 2.
makes the Tincture of Sul¬

phur after this manner:

Liver of Sulphur q. v. Caput

Alort. of Vitriol q. s. mix

them to a more folid confidence;

diflil by Retort fir (I a. milky

Liquor, then a blood-red Oyl.
But this , with that learned

Man's leave, is rather a Spirit
- than a T inSlttre , and with¬

out doubt he only called it
a Tmclure from its red co¬

lour, not its way of ma-

king.

§ 6. This, faith he, cures

a Phthifis, orConfumption of

the Lungs, and purifies the

whole entire Body, even as

Antimony purifies Gold : it

tupes alio Epilepfies, and o-
ther Difeafes of the Brain,

§ 7. The fecond way of
our Author is Le Morts Tm-

1:1ura Diaftlphuris, where he
advifes the Balfam only to be

made thicks: Yet doubtlels if

it be a bit ra died to drinels,
the S. V. willextrad: a more

excellent Tintflure.

§8. This, (ays he, is a

molt admirable Nephririck;

ir provokes the Terms, gently

Ioofens the Belly,cures all Di-

leafes of the Breft and Lungs,
Phthificks,Confumptions, and

the like : if it be farther pre¬
pared with Honey , ir be¬
comes an excellent Antialth-

matick. Dole a gut. x. ad
xxx. See our Pharm. Lond.

lib. 3. cap. 12. feci. 16. And
Sett. 17. of the fame, where

you have two other ways of

preparing it, both from Clop-
peus.

§ 9. Beguinus makes it af¬
ter the fame manner as Le

Mort. But his Commentator

will have it to be made thus:

Flowers of Sulphur q. v.
melt them in a Crucible ; but

that they may not grow hard,

put inguttatim Oyl of Tartar

per deliquium , as much in

weight as the Flowers,flir them

together and mix, till they be¬
came of a dark red, or Liver

colour: beat this to fine Pou-

der in a very hot Mortar, and

immediately affufe thereon tar-

tarifed S. V. fo will you have

in a fhort time a moft rubi¬
cund 'Lir.ciure.

§10. It is indeed an excel¬

lent thing againft the Phthy-
fick, and heal Ulcers of the

Lungs, and to preferve from

the Plague, and all contagi¬
ous Difeafes: it prevails a-

gainitCoughs,Colds,Rheums,

Hoarfnefs, Wheezing, and
fliortnefs of Breath. Dole a

gut. viij. ad xx.
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§ 11. The making of the
Liver of Sulphur we (hall (hew
in its place, in the mean fea-
fon we mult tell you, that as
it is only compoied of Flow¬
ers of Sulphur, and Salt of
Tartar, yet notwithstanding
they very much differ in the
Proportions of the mixture.
Some will have Sulphur p. ij-
and Salt of Tartar p. j. Others,
as Ettmutter, Tom.2. pag. 502.
Flowers of Sulphur, Salt of
Tartar, ana : And Zwe'fer,
MantiJfeSpagyricx, fag. S59.
has it Fl. Sulphur is, p. j. Salt
of Tartar p.j. or rather, tf you
pleafe, faith he, p. ij. melt
them gently together in a La¬
dle, or E.irthen Pan, continu¬
ally Jlirring them till they are
mixt, and taking great care
withal, that the Sulphur may
not be inflamed.

§ ii. This latter propor¬
tion, in my Opinion, is to
be chofen, for that the Salt
of Tarter lo divides the Par¬
ticles of the Sulphur, and o-
pens its Body; and therefore
the more of the Salt, the
better it will perform its
work.

§ 13. Hofman's Tinifhire
of Sulphur [Meffts Medico-Spa-
gyric. pag. 341.) I»! Choice
Sulphur,Salt of Tartar, Nitre,
ana, make them to flaw in a
Crucible, ( but without itifla-
jning them) then putting them
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out into a hot Mortar , beat
them into a fine Ponder, and
with tartarifed S. V. extract
a rubicund Tin'clure.

§ i4.The VolatileTmdure
of Sulphur from the fame
Hofinan : Sulphur in fine
Pouder■ Sal Armoniack^A-Zv.
Calx Vive %vj. mix and put
them into a Retort, and dijlil
in Sand, with degrees uf Fire;
at length increafe the heat,
and there will come forth the
redvolatil Tmtlure of Sulphur,
of wonderful ufe againit the
Plague, and in all Difeafes
of the Breft and Lungs, not
fufficiently to be praifed.
Dole a gut. vj. ad xx. where
note, that it colours the Fin¬
gers black.

§ 1 5. Le Febure's Tindture
of Sulphur : Choice Sul¬
phur %iv. pure Nitre in fine
Pouder fty. mix, put them by

Jpoonfuls into a Crucible, red
fire hot on all fides, renewing
it after every detonation is
pafi, till all is put in, and
then increafmg the Fire till it
be reduced into a red maj> or
lump, which pouder in a hot
Mortar, put it into a Matrajl
affufing thereon Tartarifed
S. V. and extraEl a Tinclure
as before direcled, tlbfiraciing
afterwards half the Menjlru-
um.

S 4 § 16.
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§ i 6. In is a Specifick a-

gainft the Plague,Agues,Scur¬

vy, Obftru&ions of the Li¬
ver, and ail Or r ales oi

Breft and Lungs Dole a gut.

iv. ad xij.
§17. In our Text, our

Author's fecond way is ex¬

tracting it from the Balfam

of Sulphur, which we fhall

here a .little explicate, and

fhew the bell way how the

Ballam may be abftra&ed to

drinefs: Put the Balfam into
a Cucurbit p. j. diftilled Rain¬
water p.ij. and in B.M. diftil,
fo will the JEtherial Spirit, or
Oyl of Turpentine afcend with
the Water, aid leave the true
Balfam of Sulphur in the bot¬
tom, from which, with Alco¬
hol of S. V. you may extract
the Tinclure as our Author di¬
rects : and then at least to
abftraci one half or two thirds
of the Spirit, leaving a thicks
Tinilure at bottom.

§ 18. This Tincture ex¬

ceeds all the Balfams of Sul¬
phur, becaufe it is more open,
and more exalted through

the help of the Tartariz'd

Spirit, and as it is more vo-
latil, fo alfo more able to

penetrate into the inward re-

cefles of the afflicted parts ;
and therefore is ufed with a

quite different fuccefs from
that of the faid Balfams. Dofe

a. gut. iv. ad xij . in fotne

Perioral, or Alexiterical Sy¬
rup.

§ 19. From this Iaft Tin¬

cture of Sulphur you may
make Cryftals, and of them
a more excellent TinCture

thus : The /aft mentioned
Tincture, abftraci the me half
of its humidity, and then fet
it into a cool Cellar, and it
will Cryftallt^e. Thefe Cry¬
ftals contain in themfelves all
the Effential and Central Vir¬
tues of the Sulphur. Thefe
Cryftals from their Liquor ,
dijfolve them in new S. V. and
ahftra'ct one third part by di-
ftillation : fet them to cryftal-
liqe again, anddiffolve again
in new S. V. repeating this
Cryftal/i^ing, and diffolving
till feven times k compleated,
fo have you a true dry Tincture
ofSulphur,freed from all its evil
fmell and tafle, and ufeful in
all rejpecls as any of the for¬
mer. Dole a g. iij. ad xij.
in fome fit Vehicle, Liquor,

Lozenge, Conlerve, or Ele¬

ctuary.

XLVI. TinFlura Veneris, Tin¬
cture of Venus.

Bate. 1 It is extraFled by
the help of Spirit of Wine from
the flowers of Verdigrije,p.j.
Sal Artnoniack, p. ij. being
mixt in a Crucible upon the
Fire, S. A. It is a molt

power'
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powerful Remedy againft
the Falling-ficknefs, Hyfte-
rick Pafllon, (3c. being gi¬
ven in any convenient Li¬
quor.

SalmonT] § 1. The Flow¬
ers of Verdigrife are made by
lubliming it with Sal Armo-
niacl^, and edulcorated, or
thus : Lime thij.
Sal Armoniack^ %j. mix, coa¬
gulate, mix with Bole Ar-
mon, p. iij. and diftil an Aqua
Fortis with degrees of Fire,
which reflife: of this Spirit
take p. iv. Verdigrife, p. j. mix |
and dtjfolve over a gentle heat,
put in more, till only tight
blacky Feces remain, abjlrati
the Water, and what remai7is
force m an open Fire in a Still,
fo will the Verdigrife be ele¬
vated in Flowers, which are
thole to be made ufeof in this
preparation.

§ z. Hence it appears, that
the Menjiruum muft be made
of volatile urinous Salts,
which impregnate themfelves
with the Flowers of the Ver¬
digrife, and prepare them for
iublimation : this is indeed
pretious.

§ 3, And thefe Flowers
may be ufed externally in
Oyntments, Plaiftcrs, Cere¬
cloths, (Sc. Thele Flowers
are very carefully to be edul¬
corated with fair warm Wa¬
ter, that no corro'ivenefs of

the Menflruum may remain
in them, or as little as may
be : Thus after all, the Flow¬
ers are only Verdigrife puri¬
fied, and the Body opened,
and made more fubtil, that
it may yield its Sulphur the
better to the S. V.

§ 4. Flowers by Precipita¬
tion from Hofman : Vi¬
triol of Verdigrife q. v. Flegm
of Vitriol, fo much at to over¬
top it four inches, to which add
an eighth part of Spirit of Vir
triol : digeft warm for three
days and nights, then filter
and precipitate with Oyl of
Tartar per deliquium , and

fweeten the Flowers by many
ablutions in warm Water.

§ 5. Thele Flowers will
ferve for this Tindureas well
as the former: befides which,
they are an Arcanum againft
Worms; they move Vomi¬
ting ; but being joyned with
common Salt and Nitre, they
are commended againft Quo¬
tidian and Tertian Agues.
Dofe of them a gr. iij. ad x.
in fome fit Vehicle.

§ 6. As for this prelent
TivHure , you may fee the
whole procels more at large
in our Pharm. Land. lib. 3.
cap. 3. feci. 14. and is given
inwardly a gut. iv. adx. in
any proper Vehicle.

§7-'
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§ 7. Utendi modus : I#

Spirit of Lavender, or of Li-
mom 3j. Black.-cherry, or Lilly
Convully-water %iij. Syrup of
Peony-flowers%i. of this Tm-
Bure of Venus gr. viij. or x.
mix for a Dofe, to be given in
the Morning fading, and laft
at Night going to Bed : the
Stomach being firft cleanled
with a Dole of Tartar £me-
tick of Mynficht. It prevails
againft the Epilepfie, and
moft other Difeafes of the
Head.

§ 8. Maets makes it thus:
Verdigrife, or Copper cal-

cin'd with Nitre to rednefs, in
fubtil Ponder %j. of the beft
Nitre Zxij. put them into a
Jlrong Crucible, and with de¬
grees of a naked Fire calcine
till it turns into Scoria's of a
fubvirid or greenifh blew co¬
lour, upon which affufe the fol¬
lowing Menftruum, which will
extract a moji rubicund Tin
Bure, which feparate, add more
of the fame Menftruum, digeft
and feparate, which repeat fo
eft en till all the Tintlure k
drawnforth: pux theft extra-
Bions together, and abftraB
till they come to the form or
thicknefs of Oyl: upon this put
S.V. tartartfed,which keep in a
ft'arm digeJiion,till the fu/phu-
rous parts of theVerdigrife is u-
itited with the Sulphur of the
Spirit, which is a Specifick

againft the Epilepfie, and
moft other Difeales of the
Head and Brain, and is gi¬
ven a gut. vj. ad x.

§ 9. The Menftruum afore¬
mentioned is thus made :
Nitrated Salt of Tartar ft/'.
new made Urine ft.iv. digeft
in Horfe-dungfor three months,
then with a gentle fire abftraB
the volatile Spirit, which is
highly both watry and fiery, and
is able to extraB the TinBures
from the Calces of all Metals.
From the Crocus or Calx of
Sol, it extracts a yellow Tin-
dture, which by diftillation
is freed from the Menftruum,
and brought to the form or
body of an Oyl; from which
with tartarifed S. V. in a gen¬
tle digeftion, you may ex¬
tract the Tin&ure of Sol, the
Sulphur of the Spirit uniting
itfelf with the Sulphur of the
Gold, as we have before
declared, in the extraction
of the Tin&ure of Verdi-
grife.

§ 10. Marggrave's Tin-
(fture of Venus. Filings
of Fenus, or pure Verdigrife
Ift. Spirit of "Urine mxde by
fermentation %viij. or x. di-
geft fome days, fo have you an
excellent TinBure for outward
ufs, tho fome give it inward-
lyagainft divers fermentati¬
ons of the Ventricle ; out¬
wardly it kills an ulcerated

Cancer,
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Cancer, a Gangreen, and a

Sphacelous, or Mortifica¬
tion.

§ ii. The fame thing may
be done with the Calx of Venus

calcined to redneji ; this fbme

give inwardly to deftroy an
acid ferment in the Stomach,

but 'tis not very fafe : It is

powerful againlt moft Af-

fedts of the Eyes, as Rheums,
Jnflamations, Blood - fliot,

Pearls, Films, (3c . in curing
old and inveterate Ulcers,

and in eafing the pains of the
Gout. It is alfo of ufe to

Anatomifts, to demonftrate

the Capillary Veflels.

XL VII. * Tinciura Virginia¬

ns, Tindlureof Virginian
Snake-root.

Bate.] Virginian Snake-
root in fine Pouder %ij. 'Tincture

of Salt of Tartar Ixvj. ex¬

tract a TinBure by digeftion,
S. A. It is an Alexiterick,

Cardiack, Sudorifitk, Anti-

fcorbutick, C£c. Dore a3 j.ad

5iij. 8cc.

Salmon .] § 1. The common

way of making this Tin&ure
is with rectified S. V. but

this of our Author is vaftly

ro be preferred before that,

for that the fharp particles of

the Sulphur of the Salt of

Tartar, more effectually o-

'pen the Body of the Ingredi¬

ent than llmple S. V. can pof-
libly do.

§ 2. It refifts Poy (on, cures
the Bites of the Rattle-Snake

(the moft poyfonous of all Ji¬

ving Creatures) Vipers, and

other Serpents, the Biting of

Mad Dogs, the Malignity of

the Plague, and of all other

contagious or infectious Di-
feafes.

§ 3. And by realon of its

fubtilty and volatility, it

powerfully provokes Sweat,

expelling all noxious Vapors
from the Heart: It chears

the Spirits, comforts Nature,

and prevails againft Faint¬

ing and Swooning Fits, Pal¬

pitation of the Heart, and
other Difeafes of the Precor-
dia.

§ 4. As it is alfo a high
Alcaly, lb it encounters and

refifts all Diftempers proceed¬

ing from Acids, and the pu¬
trefaction of Humors, the

chief of which are the Scur¬

vy, Gout, Surfeits, and foch

other as proceeds from a

Tartarous Mucilage : It is

alfo commended againft in¬

termitting Feavers.

§ 5. Modus Utendi.

Of this TinBure oiJJ. ad Zij.

Aqu<e Bc^oartue noft.

; Mint-water %iv. Syrup of

1 Clovegilliflotvers %i. tnix for
a
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a Dofe, the Patient being
in Bed, and covered warm,
to fwcat upon it.

XLVIII. M*trs Potabilis, Po¬
table Mars.

Bate.] Diffo'lve tartarifed
Cb/tlybs, in fair Water filter
coagulate, S. A. It is moft
powerful againit the Cache¬
xia, Drop/ie, Scurvy, Green-
ficknefs, Quartan Agne, (3c.

Salmon .] § i. This is a
dry T ir.Hure of Mars ; but in
my Opinion will be better to
be kept in a liquidform, which
it may be, by adding to it a
quarter part of good Spirit of
Wine, and fo it will be al¬
ways the more ready for ufe.

§ 2. It opens all Obftru-
ctions of the Vifcera, rho of
never fo long ftanding, and
cures many leeming incura¬
ble Dileafes: yet it ought
not to be given to Bodies
which are apt to be Coftive,
nor to have liich as are trou¬
bled with a Scirrhus, which
is bred or produced from the
higheft Stypticity in Nature;
forafmuch, as tho this Medi¬
cine is extreamly opening, yet
it is of a vehement Styptick
quality,which is eafily discern¬
ed by tailing it upon the
Tongue.

§ 3. It cure&Fiuxes of the
Belly of all forts, as Dyftn-

teries, Lienteries, and Diar¬
rhea's, by Virtue of its Sty¬
pticity ,ftrengthning and com¬
forting all thofe parts, ma¬
king them able to refill, or
withftand Dileafes.

§ 4. It has much the Na¬
ture, Properties, and Virtues
of the Tint}nra Martis Tarta-
rifata, at Sect. 26. aforego¬
ing, and therefore to that I
refer you. If given in a fo-
lid or dry form, it may be
given a 5/?. ad 31/?. or more :
if in a liquid form, accord¬
ing to our Advice, from one
fpoonful to three or four, in
any convenient Vehicle.

XLIX. f Tine} lira slbfinthii,
Tin&ure of Wormwood.

Salmon. 3 § I. Dried Tops
of Common Wormwood freed
from the Stalks fv. TinBttre
of Salt of Tartar, or Powers
of Wormwood %xxx. mix, di-
gefl for fame days, and then
decant the Tincture, being of
a reddijh colour.

§ 1. It is highly Stomatick,
and caufes a good Appetite
to Food, curing the Scurvy
in a cold and moitt habit of
Body, as alfo the Cachexia,
and is a very good thing in a
Leucofhlegmatia , after due
Purging.

§ 3. It comforts and ftreng-
thens all the inward parrs;

and
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and reftores iiicb as are in a
Confumption, from Obftru-
citions created thro* cold.

§ 4. You may give it a
gut. xv. ad xxv. or xxx. or
more, in a Glafs of Ale or
Wine ; it will make it tafte
likeW ormwood-Ale, or Wine,
and be very grateful and
pleafiog to the Stomach: The
conftant ufe of it for lome
time, warms the whole Mafs
of Blood, preferves Health,
and makes fuch as look lick-
ly, pale and wan,to be ftrong
and luiiy, and to have a rud¬
dy and florid Countenance.

L. f Tinffura Amaru Compo-
Jita, The Bitter TinClure
compound.

V£CentJk$i tic lefi fv. Gen¬
tian j iv. Flowers of Camomil
%iij. PVurmwood %ij. mix,
and with S. V. extra'c} a Tin-

■ilure.
Salmon. ] § i. It ought to

be extracted with Tartariled
S. V. at leaft ; but if you do
it with Tindjure of the Salt
of Tartar, irwill be lb much
the better , for that lul-
phurous Tincture is better,
able to unlock, or open the
Bodies of the Ingredients.

§ 2. The next thing to be
confidered is the quantity of
the Spirit or Trndlure, which
ought to be ufed to this pro¬

portion of the Simples; you
may well take itivis. with left
you cannot well make the
extraction; and with more,
theTmcture will be too weak
unlels it be deligned to be gi¬
ven in a larger Dofe.

§ 3. It has all the Virtues
of the former, wonderfully
corroborating and comfort¬
ing all the internal parts:
but it much more powerful¬
ly opens Obftru&ions of the
Vifcera , and after an admira¬
ble manner gives eafe in the
moil profound or exquilite
Colick.

§ 4. It provokes Urine,
and is laid to be a Specifick
in curing Quotidian and Ter¬
tian Agues, being given in a
large Dofe two hours or bet¬
ter before the Fit, and al¬
ways in the Morning fafting,
an hour before Dinner, and
an hour after Supper at Night
going to Bed.

§ 5. It may be given a 3/.
ad siij. in Ale or Wine. Or
thus : Of this Tint Iure 5ij.
Aqua Mirabilis Ziij. Poppy-
water, Syrup of Citrons f J.
mix for a Dole. Or thus

Of the UnUure Zij. choice

Canary, or Sherry %iij. Syrup

of Clovegilliflowers ?». mix fora Dofe.

IT,
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I mirabJe Neurotick, ftrength-
; ning and confirming the
Nerves, and therefore a molt
excellent thing againft Con-

j vulfions and Palfies.
§ 4. It is good againft any

Deliquium of the Mind,
Fainting, and Swooning Fits,
Palpitation of the Heart,molt
cold Dileales of the Head,
as Head-aches, Vertigo's, Me¬
grims, Apoplexies, Lethar¬
gies, and the like* which
may proceed from Cold,
Weaknefs, or Obftrudtions of
the parts affedted; but it
ought not to be given to Wo¬
men fubjedt to Hyfterick
Fits, or Vapors, becaufe it is
apt to excite them in fuch
Perlons.

§ 5. Dofe a gat. vi. ad xij.
or xv. in any convenient Cor¬
dial, thus : Of our Aqua
Be^oartica, or Aqua Mirali-

lis ?f. Syrup of f(ed Poppies,

Syrup of Citrons, A. 5iij. Bor-

r age-water ?//'. of this TinElure

gut■ x. or xij. mix for a Dofe,
to be given in a Fainting Fit,
or Sicknefs at Heart. Or
thus: Aq. Be^oartica fj.
TinElure of Cochinele 5ft. Sy

rup of Citrons 5vj. fimple An¬

gelica-water %ij. of this Tin¬

Elure gut x. mix for a Dofe.

LI. f TinBura Ambr<egrife<e,
Tindture of Ambergrile.

Salmon.] § 1. ^ Choice Am-

lergrifi 3j. Musk., Civet, A.

gr. xx. Spirit of Damask,

fes 3iij. Ajhes of Bones in fine

Pouder 3 iv. mix and grind all

well together in a GlafS Mor¬

tar, till it comes to a pulp :
then add Salt of Tartar 5ft.

grind again till they are well

mixed ; which done , put all
into a Glafs Matrafs, and af-

fufe thereon TinElure of Salt of

Tartar foiij. Jlop it clofe up,

and digejl for forty days, Jha-

king it once a day, then decant

the clear TinElure, and keep it
for ufe.

§ 2. Here is to be noted,
that the Civit, and burning
Spirit of Rofes are added, the
better to open the Bodies of
the other Perfumes: and the
Bone-alhes are added to fe-
parate the Particles of the o-
ther Ingredients, that the
Menltruum may the better
extradt the ElTence, or Sul¬
phur of the Perfumes.

§ 3. It is a great Cordial,
revives all the Spirits, Natu¬
ral, Vital, and Animal, chears
the. Heart, recreates Nature,
and reftores in deep Confum-
ptions. It comforts he Brain
beyond molt other things in
the World, and is a molt ad-

LIL
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UI. f Tinftura Ammoniaci,Tindure of Gum Ammo-
niacum.

Salmon.'] § 1.Gum Am-

moniacum q. v. dijfohe it in

Water or Wine-Vinegar, by a

gentle boyling, and Jlrain it

through a thin cloth, and then

irjpiffate to a fit thickpef.

Of this injpiffated Gum %ij.

Tartarifed S. V. tt iij. mix,

and digeft till the Body of the
Spirit is full of the Rgfin, then

decant the TinEture, and keep

it for ufe.
§ 1. It is diflolutive, dige-

ftive, and opening, diflolves
tartarous Muci/age in the
Reins and Joynts, as a lib in
the Breft, Lungs, and Melen-
tery j opens Obftrudions
both of Liver, Spleen, and
Womb, and is particularly
prevalent againft the Stone
and Gout, a Scirrhus, Scro¬
fula, and other hard Tumors
of like kind, being both in¬
wardly ufed, and outwardly
applied.

§ 3. You may give it a 3j.
ad Zij. or more, thus: Of

this Tindure tij. TinEture of

tfuicc of Liquorice Stft. Succo¬

ry, er Fumitory-water %iv. mix

for a Dofe, to be given in the
Morning fafting, and laft at
Night going to Bed : Out¬
wardly, bathe ic upon the

Joynts in a Gout, the Regi¬
on of the Spleen and Hypo-
chonders in Hypochondriack
Melancholy : the Belly in a
vehement Colick, (§c.

§ 4. You may alfo make
it thus : Of the prepared
or injpiffated Gum %ij. Spiritus

Intimus %iij. mix, digeft, dif-
folve, and extraEi a TinEture,

which decant and keep for
ufe.

§ 5. This has all the Vir¬
tues of tire former, but is
much more powerful to open
and diffolve, clears the Breft
and Lungs better, and more
fpecifically diflolves Tartar
in the Reins or Bladder, and
may be given a Si. ad Sij.
mixt cti aforefaid with 5i. of

TinEture of Liquorice, and a

Glafl of White, or Rhenijh-
wine.

LIU. t Tinciura Seminum An¬

gelica:,'!. Celeftis , Tindure
of Angelica-Seeds, or the
Heavenly Tindure.

Salmon ] § 1. Angelica-
Seeds bruifed lift. Tindure of
Salt of Tartar tt/. mix, di¬

geft a week, t :̂en decant the
clear and keep it for ufe.

§ 2. It is Cordial, opens
Obftrudions, and prevails a-
gainft Faintings, Swoonings,
Sicknefs at Heart, Palpitati¬
on, and fuch-like: it iireng-

thens
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thens and fortifies the Sto¬
mach, fweetens the Blood,
and is good againlt: all tarta-
rous Mucilage in the Lungs
and Precordia, and is an ex¬
cellent thing in good earneft
againft the Scurvy, continual
Fevers, as alio putrid and
contagious, not excepting the
Plague itielf

§3. You may ufe ir thus:

1% Of this "Tincture a gut. xx.

tid xxx. Tincture nf Virginian

Snake-root gut. xv. Aqtix Be-

\oarticcenojl, or in place there¬

of Ay. Mirahtlu ?_/). Aqua: La¬

cks %iv. Syrup of red Poppies
Siii. mix for a Doje, to be
given the fick being in a na¬
ked Bed, gently to lweat up¬
on : but if the Small-pox is
feared, or the Plague is pre-
lent, you may add to the
Dofe,£r. xij. of Be%oar Mi¬
neral.

LIV. TinElura Antiemetica ,vel Mentha; , Tindture a-
gainft Vomiting, or Tin¬
cture of Mint.

Salmon. 2 § i- Mint ga¬

thered in its prime, and care¬
fully dried f,i. Tartarifed S.V.

or Spirit of Mint rectified ; or

Impure of Salt of Tartar ft/.
tntx, digeii and extract a'Tin¬

jure in feven days : decant

the clear, and pit into it as

much more dried\Jint,digcfting

:ia Bateana. Lib. I.

and. extra.lhng as before, after
forty days decant the clear

Tincture, and keep it for
ufe.

§ 2. Here is to be noted,
that that which is made with.

TinHure of Salt of Tartar,much tranlcends that made
with the Spirit of Mint, or
fitnple tartariled S. V. but
that if you are obliged to
afe the faid tartariled S. V.
rh.e Menflruum will be much
move effectual to the work,
if it be a little accuated with
Oyl or Spirit of Vitriol, Sul¬
phur or Nitre ; for by that
means the Spirit will become
the more penetrative, and
more effectually pervading
the Matter, will extract a
more fubftantial Tindhire.

§ 3. It is a great Stoma-
tick, and ftrengthens and
fortifies all the Faculties of
the Stomach, tho never ib
much debilitated, it ftops
Vomiting upon the lpot,takes
away loathing of Meat, and
caufes a good Appetite.

§ 4. Some make,it thus:
Tartarifed S. V. 3 kij. de¬

purated Juyce of Limons Jvj.
mix them, then add the dried

Mint %ift. digeft ten days, de¬
cant the clear, and add mart

dried Mint 3 ifi. digeft forty
days, and decant the clear for

ufe.

§5.
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§ 5. As to the length of

the time ofdigeltion, 'tis poi-

lible that the Tincture may
be extracted in much teflfer

time, and may be nearly as
effectual in all ca(cs in which

it is ufed, as if it had flood

the full length of 40 days :
But this is certain, ir will not

be fo plealant to the Eye;

for, being kept digelted upon
the Feces 6 or 7 weeks or

more, yea, 10 or 12 if need

be, it acquires a much greater

Purity and Clarity,and with¬
al, a kind of reddifh colour,

which without that long di-

geftion upon theFecesit will

never attain; whereby it ap¬
pears, that fomewh at more

of the internal Sulphur of the

Ingredients is attracted by

fu'ch a long digeftion, than if
it had flood a Ihorter time.'

§ 6. This is notorioufiy
evident in the Tindhire of
Wormwood, which poffibly is
the moft florid Green in the

World, and yet by a long di¬

geftion upon the dryed Herb,

it wholly loles that green co¬
lour, and acquires (to look

through the Glals) an interife

or deep red : And the fame
red TinElure will black Peppe;

alio have, if it be long dige-'
fled, (3c.

LV. f Tinclara Antepilebtica,
i. Latendulcc jlorum, Arvte-

pileptickTindture, or Tin-
c'ture of Lavender Flo¬
wers.

Salmon.] §1. the befl
retiificd Spirit of Lavender, or
Tintlure of Salt of Tartar

fxiiij. dryed Flowers of Laven¬
der 3i. mix, digrfl j o day:,
then decant the clear from the
feces ; add more dryed Laven¬
der-flowers %i. digefi again 1 ©
days; decant again, and lajl-
y add again more Flowers Is.
dtgeft 40 days, and keep the
TinSlure for tife.

§ 1. Or you may extratft

the Tindture with Spirit us
Intimus, adding of liquid or
roping Pitchli'ne Soot aiij. la

will it yet be more effectual

to the purpofes intended, and

may be given ; as alio the

former a 5i. ad 5H. or 5i i:j.

in any convenient Vehicle.

§ 3. Now here is one thing
worthy of note, in the extra¬
ction of , all thefe kinds of

Vegetable Tindlu/es: That
it the Ponder of the Herb be

ground in a hot Mortar with
Salt of Tartar, and then im¬

mediately put into the Men-
fir uum, the Salt will lb ad¬

mirably open the Body of the

Ingredients, that they will

yield tbeir fulphurous Tin-
T dure,
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d:ure, in a quarter of thetitne
that it- would be extracted
without the Salt; yea, as it
were upon the fpot; fo po¬
werful are faline Bodies to
open other Vegetable Sub-
itances.

§ 4. Thus : R! dryed La¬
vender-flowers., Salt of "Tartar,
or for want thereof Salt of Pot-
afhes, A. fj. grind all together
in a hot Mortar to a Ponder,
then put it into tioe TS/lcn-
Jiruumlx. iv. mix ar.d digefl,
and repeat the Operation, fo
you will have in a jhort time a
deep red volatile Tincture of
Lavender.

§ 5. And if the dryed
Herbs be in like manner,
ground with volatile Sal Ar-
moniacy and then put to ex-
trad: in their proper menjii u-
um , you will have.avFin&ure
yet much more effectual a-
gainlt the FaUingfftekpeft, and
mod other Ditiernpers of the
Brain.

§ 6. All thefe various Tin¬
ctures of-Lavender-flowers are
accounted Specifiers againft
the Falling-fkkiiejl ; Befides
which, they ate excellent
Cepha'icks. and cure molt
Difeafes of the Head, Brain,
.ind Nerves, proceeding from
a cold and moiit Caufe, or
from Obftruiftions, fucla as
are Vertigoes, Megrims,
Headachy C?.:i!s, Lethargies;

Convulfions, Apoplexies, Pal-
lit s,Tremblings of the Limbs,
Numbnefs, and other' like
Diitempers of thofe parts.

§ 7. It is given thus :
of any of thefe Tin&ures a Si.
ad Siij.Milk.-wat. orPeony-wat.
liiij. Salt of Vipers, or Man's
Skjil/,gr. iiij. Syrup of Citron-
feels 3ry mix for a dofe to be
given in the morning fa fling.
Or thus: of this TinQure
a 5i. ad Zij. or iij. Powers of
f(tofetnary 3». Water of Lilly-
convally or of Tile-flowers liiij.
Syrup of Peony-flowers 3 vj. mix
for a Draught, to be given in
the morning as aforelaid,a~nd
to be repeated for a Month
together, as the Stomach Age,
Sex, and NecefTity of the Di-
ltemper requires.

LVI. t Tinclura Anticolica, f.
Baccarum Juniperi ; the
Anticolick TinCture , or
Tinflure of Juniper-Ber¬
ries.

Salmon.] § I. 1*1 Juniper-
berries well bruifed, grains and
all, Bone-afhes, ana, f iiij. beft
reFliflcd Spirit of Juniper-
berries, made by fermentation,
or Tincture of Salt of Tartar
made therewith , It/. %iiij.
mix, digejl lo days, and then
decant the clear for life.

§ 2. Or you may make
the Tincture thus: of the

brui-
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bruifed Berries ?iij. Powers of
Jumper refie at with the vo¬
latile Salt, %j. mix, digejl 20
days, and then decant the clear
Tincture for life.

§ 3. Or you may make it
thus : of tlx bruifed Ber¬
ries $iij. Spiritus Incimvs %
mix, digefl 1 days, cr mare,
then decant the pure L tjuur
which ts a faline Tincture, .-.is:
more powerful in opening i
manner of Obitru&iqns 1
the Urinary parts.

§ 4. All thefe Tindhires
are of excellent ule again ■
the Stone, Sand, Gravel, and.
all other OblLruclions of
tartarous matter in the Reins'
Ureters, and Bladder ; for,
it powerfully provokes Urine,
and gives almoit immediate
Eafe in thefe Diltempers,
even in an exquilite Stran¬
gury fiom what caufe foever;
but, in all thefe cafes, the laft
Preparation is beft, as afore-
faid.

§ 5. Thefe Tindtures di
fpel Vapors in the Stomach,
expel Wind, and are an ex¬
cellent thing againft the Cho-
lick, or Griping of t^e Guts,
more efpecially if it proceeds
from Cold, Moiiture, or eat¬
ing of cnide and unripe
Fruits, Surfeitings, or the
like.

§ 6. It preferves the Body
in Health, as alfo from the

Infection of the Plague,Spot¬
ted F.aver, Mealies, Small
Pox, or any oth r infectious
and contagioui Dileafe : It
is good again it Poyion, and
the bitings of Sei penis, or any
other venomous Ci eature.and
is of very great efficacy in pu¬
rifying of the Blood.

§ 7. As to the Dofe, ity/-
frricitis lays, it is given a Bjl,ad
%. in lome convenient Li¬
quor : but I know from Ex-
r ritnee, that you may give
he fir A Preparation a sj.ad
3i] i the lecond Preparation
i 3/7 ad 5j; and the third Pre¬
paration a Sj. adZiij. 111 any
tit Vehicle, and it may be ta¬
ken morning fatting for Pre¬
vention, and laft at night
going to Bed, and at any
other time, when a l'it of the
Choliek or Stone is pre¬
terit. x-

LVII. f TinElura Antihy-
dropica, i. Jalapii ; Tin-
dfure againit the Dropfie,
orTimfture of Jalap.

Salmon.] § i. J^ Aqua
Vt'tce, or recti feed Spirit of
Wine, tlj. jaUap in fine Pou-
der Jjy. put them into a Ma-
trail, whichfiojp with another
ti'bofe ^ eck enters into it,lute
well the Junctures With a wet
I'ladder digejl 3 or 4 days tn
a gentle Sand-heat,(ill the Spi¬

le z rit
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rit has extracted a red Tin¬

cture; decant, filter, and keep
it for ufe.

§2. Ic opens all Ob-
ftrudtions in the Bodies of
Man, Woman, or Qiild, and
is generally uled as a Speci¬
fic^ for Droplies and Kings-
Evil, and to purge away Se-
rofities, for which purpoles it
is an extraordinary Medi¬
cine, and may be given in
any convenient Vehicle a 5j.
ad $iij. and in very ftrong
Bodies, to 3 iiij.

§ 3 This Tin&ure con-
fifts of the Rofinous parts of
the Jalap, or its grols Sulphur,
and therefore upon mixing
it with the Vehicle you give
it in, (if liquid or aqueous,
as Wine, Poffet-drink, (Sc.) it
commonly turns them of a
milky colour.

§ 4. This Tincture is cal¬
led in Grulingius (JFlorilcg.

fag. 126.J Phalaja Rjpumeiii,
which, ("ays he, is an Infufioti
of Jalap in Spirit of fVme ;
which being afterwards affu-
led on Citron-peels, or Da¬
mask Roles, (or otherwile, if
forne part of their Spirits be
added to it) it becomes a
moft pleafant Purge.

§ 5. The fame Author has
a Compound Tindture of

Jalaj>, which he calls Elixir

Citri pur guns , thus made :

JJi Jalap in ponder §//?. Car-

thamut Seeds %j. Cambogia,
Rofinous Scammony , /I. 3 /7. Eli¬

xir Citri, q. s. (or about fxvi.
mix and extratl a Tincture,

to which add a little ftrong

Cinnamon-water, and Syr up of
the juice of Citrons. Dofe

<*Sij.ad 5iij.
§ 6. The (aid Elixir of

Citrons is thus made : Cut off
the yellow of the Peels or Hind

very thin, and take the remai¬

ning Pulp, put it into a Ma-
trafi, which clofe well, and di-

geft it in a Sand Firnacs for

8 or 1 o days, then take forth

and expreft the juice, which
diftil by a Cucurbit; fo will

you have a Spirit emulating

Spirit of PVme ; put this Spi¬

rit upon the yellow Parings
aforementioned , fo will you

have ayellow Elixir,moft plea¬
fant both to the Taffe and

Sight. This is the natural
way, and what Grulingius
teaches, but the (hotter way
is to do it with Spirit of
Wine.

§ 7. All the purgative
Vertue of the Jalap is extra-
died into this Tindture ; and
from the feces an alcaliousSalt
may be made, but in a very
fmall quantity:

§ 8. What Reason may
be given for this Tindhire's
fo powerfully purging wate¬
ry Humors, does not plainly
appear, unlels it is, that it

con-
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contains more acrimonious

Particles than other Purga¬

tives do ; and fo confequent-

ly may be more powerful to

open the Lymphatick Veflels,
and to inciae and attenuate

the Vilcofities in humane Bo¬

dies, till they become like
Water.

LVIII. f TinBura Antime-
lancholica , i. Ellebori utri-

ufque : Tindture againft

Melancholly, or of both
Hellebore.

Salmon.] § 1. V£bar\of

blacky Hellebor , and firings,

white Hellebor A.3itij. Anifeed-

tvater %viij. white-wine fbiij.

mix, digefi in a clnje VeJJel,
and extraci a hnclure in two

or three days, which decant,

filter, and keep for ufe.

§ 2. This is the beft

Tindture of the Hellebore,

and in my Opinion much ex¬

ceeds that made with Spirit

of Wirie ftho' it may be
done with that too) becaufe
it confifts of but little Refini-

ous and many Aqueous parts,

fo that it was thought fit to

be done with a more flegma-
tick Menftruum, for that be¬

ing but a little acuated with

S. V. it is fufficient enough to

penetrate and extra# all its

vital and purging parts, and

withal, to preferve it a confi-

derable time without corru¬

ption ; whereas that which

is wholly done with S. V.has
but a fmall, or almolt no Ca-

thartick Power with it, for-
afmuch as the Cathartick A-

queous Particles of the Roots

will not intimately joyn with

the Sulphur of the S. V.
§ 3. And in conliderati-

on that the Aqueous Men¬

ftruum ought to be acuated

with a fulphurous Spirit, that
of Annifeed-water was made

choice of, that it might in
fome meafure correct the

malignity of the Hellebore,

and obtund the Acrimony or

Sharpnels of their Particles.

§ 4. But Maets is of opi¬

nion, that all fuch things as
abound with an Acrid and

Cauftick Salt, ought to be

prepared with Spirit of Ni¬

tre, Ctllecl. Chymic. fag. 189.

Now becaufe Vegetable Sub-
ftances diffolve not in it, like

Animal Subftances, it may be

good in this cafe to acuate

the Spirit of Wine with the

Spirit of Nitre, and with that
mixture to extradt a Tin¬

dture after this manner.

§ 5. Spirit of Wine

Spirit of Nitre tfc/. mix,

digefi, and if you pleafe difiil

them together 3cohob at ing twice ■■

To this Spirit put of both the

Hellebors, Ana^iiij. mix well,

digefi 8 or 1 q days, and then

, T 3 decant
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decant the dear TinFlure•

§ 6. "the Tide Ihewsyou
its Virtues, or what it is chie¬

fly good againlt,which is Me¬

lancholy, and that whether

Hypochondriack or Cere-
brote, the which I have had

particular experience of, and

have not only given it fuccefs- j
fully to fuch as have been

Spleenetick, and vehemently 1
troubled with Vapors from

the Hypochonders but alio to
fuch as have been troubled

with a mad Melancholy, and
even to luch as have been

afflicfted with an exquifite
Mania, or Madnels it felf,

§ 7. 1 he iirft Tindture

may be given <>3j. ad 5 /) iijor in], as the Sick is in Age

and Strength, but you ought

to Begin With the fmaller
Dofe lirft, and encreafe it

gradually, as you fee the

itrength of the Patient is able
to bear it : Of the other

Tin&ure.prepared withS.V.

acuated with Spirit of Niter,

you may give i 3/? ad Sj. or

more, encreafing the Dofe

gradually, as before dire
died.

§ 8. . But for the meaner

fort of People, the Phylician

may prepare it with Spmtus
Intimus, which though it will

be much cheaper, yet I do no'

think is any whit inferior to

either of the foyner Prepara¬

tions : 1^ blacky and white
Hellebor in fine Pouder, A.
I'u]. Spiritus Intimt/s %iij.
mix, digeft 24 or 48 hours,
let it fettle, and decant the
clear for ufe .- Dofe a 3; ad
5uj, as the Patient is in Age

and Strength.
- § 9. But here is to be

noted, that if the Patient is

directly and downright mad,

you may venture to give a

much larger Dole, than if

otherwife 5 for it is found by
Experience, that upon fuch,

Medicines operate not fo na¬

turally as upon others, and

upon fome of them the very

ftrongeft will hardly operate
at all.

LIX. f T inclura Antifcor-
butica, i. IVmterani ; Tin¬

cture againft the Scurvy
or Tindture of Capt. Win¬
ter's Cinnamon.

Salmon] § r. Bl Spirit
of Wmzcr'sVinnamon, or Tar¬
taric'd S. V. or Tinilure of
Salt of Tartar %iitj. Winter'^
Cinnamon in Powder %viij.
mix, digeft 10 or 2o days,
fhakjng the Glaft once a day,
then letting it fiand till it is
clear, decant it off, and keep it
for ufe.

§ 2. Or thus for the

meaner fort of People, who

cannot fo well goto the price
of
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of the fonner.tySpiritusIntim.
Xhiiij, of the barkjlviij, or x. in
Poudermix , digeft z days,
then decant the clear Tincture
for ufe.

§ 3. It is a good Medi¬
cine for the - Stomach, and a
Cure for all Stomach Difea-

fes, fuch as the Scurvy, Ca¬

chexia, Gc. are; the Scurvy

being of old called Stomacha-
<ka, or the Stomach-Dileafe,

by way of Eminency from

its prime or chief Caufe. It

ftrengthens a weak Stomach,

expels Wind, and is of lin¬

gular ufe for all fachashave

taken any Surfeit, either by

over-eating or drinking them-

felves, <jr by over-heating

themlelves, through any vio¬
lent Exercile.

§ 4. It prevails againft

the Plague, and all forts of

Peftilential Feavers, Poyfon,

and the Bitings of Serpents,

mad Dogs, or any other ve¬
nomous Bead; and is of

known Excellency againft
all Difeafes of the Head and

Womb, proceeding from
Cold and Moifture; for it

ftrengthens the Nerves, ltops
Defluxions, and other like

Difeafes proceeding from

Lethargies, Vertigoes, Apo¬

plexies, Pallies, Convullions,
Rheumatifms, and other

Diftempers affli&ing thofeParts,

§ 5. It helps Concoiii-

on, takes away a ftinking

Breath, cures fainting and

fwooning Fits, and Palpita¬
tion of the Heart, and is as

good an Alexipharmick as
mo ft is. Dole- of thole

made with the Spirit of the
Bark, or Tartarifed S. V.
a 3j. adsij. of that made with
Tindture of Salt of Tartar
a 3;J?. ad 3j. of that made with
Spiritus Intitims, a 3j. ad 3 iij.

in any proper Vehicle.

LX. t TmBura Afiefatida,

TinCture of ftinking Alia.

Salmon.] § r. 1% fine
Alfafetida, make it into fmajl
bits, %ij. Bone-afhes %iiij. or
more, mix them, 2ind put them
into a Glaft Bottle, to which
affufe'Aqua vita, or common
Spirit of Wine, ft/) , mix, di¬
geft warm, fhaking the Bottle
well twice a day, for io or iz
days, then let it fettle, a/id de¬
cant the clear for life.

§ a. In this Preparation
two things are to be noted;
firft, that the Bone-afhes are

added not for any particular
Vertue which is in them, bur

only to make a feparation of

the Particles of the Gum, fo

that theSpiritofWinemight
the better penetrate it to ex-
trail its Tincture.

T 4 § 3-
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§ 3. Secondly, That Aqua (
vitx or Common Spirit of
Wine is ufed, not rectified

Spirits, becaufe the Gum con-

fiiis of more Aqueous than

Relinous parts, and To being
apt to be dillblved, in a wa-

try body, it was thought that

common Spirit would have

power and itrength enough,
io 10 open its Body, as to
make it yield all its Tin¬
cture.

§ 4. You may alfo make

it without Spirit of Wine,
with Snritus Intimus, after

this manner : fine Affafe-
tida in {mall bits %ij. Bone-
ajkes Imj, Spiritus Intimus
Uiy. mix, digefl warm for two
days, then being fettled, decant
the dear, and keep it for life.

§ 5- This latter Prepa¬
ration feems to be more than

a Tinifture, for that fome of
the finelt and moft lubtile

Subftance of the Gum is dil-

folved in the Menftruum:

However, it is not only chea¬
per than the former for the

Poor, but alio in many cafes
much more effedtual than

that made with Spirit of
Wine.

§ 6. It is intended againft

Vapors, rifing of the Lights,
Firs of the Mother. Obitru-

dtions of rheSpIeen,Peripneu-

trtony, and other Diftempers

pfthe V'fcera j and it is found

I by certain Experience, to be
an excellent Traumatick and

Vulnerary, as alio to be a

Specitick againft the Epileply
and other Difeafes of the

Head, Brain, and Nerves.

§ 7. But there is a com¬

pound Tin<5hire, much more

valuable than the former,and

fo fpecifick for the curing of

the Epilepfy, that I have

known leveral cured by ta¬
king of it fome few rimes.

It is thus made: fine
Affafcetida m fmaHbits, ropey
or pitchlike Wood-foot, Ana $ij.
filings of Mans Scull, Caflore-
um, A. %j. volatile Salt of
Man's Scull 5ij. Bone-ajhe:
%vtij. Spirit of Wtne Vbiiij.
mix, digefi 20 days, Jhaking
the Glafi once every day, then
being fettled, decant the clear
for ufe.

§ 8. Than this, perhaps,
there is not a better Medicine,

nor more lpeciiick againft

the Falling-licknefs; it is gi¬
ven both in and out of the

Paroxyim, as alio in the ap¬
proaching thereofi Dole one -

or two fpoonfuls at a time in
Wine or any convenient Ve¬

hicle ; it ought to be given

10 or 15 days together, firft

in the morning falling, and

laft at night going to Bed, as

alfo conftantly upon the ap¬

proach of the Fit. It has

■done Cures beyond credit.
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§ 9. Now here is to be

noted, that in making this

compound Tindure,you may
ufc inftead of Spirit of Wine
Spiritus Intimus, in the fame

quantity and proportion, for

that in my opinion it can bet¬

ter open and penetrate the

Bodies of forne of the Ingre¬

dients, than Spirit of\Vine
can, and for that reafon draw

a more excellent and power¬
ful Tindure; which I have

often uled againft Vapors and
Suffocation of the Womb to

admiration. Dofe ad Ziij.

LXI. f Thiciura Batfami
Capivii, Tindlure of the
natural Balfam of Co-

pay ba.

Salmon.] § 1. "**»»-
clure of Salt of Tartar, or for
want of it the bcfi tartarifed
S. V. %viij. Balfam. Capivii %ij.
mix, digeft, diffolve, and ex-
trail a red TinBure for life.

§ 2. This is the fimple

Tindure, but there is a Com¬

pound made according to
Le Mort, after this manner :

Balfam Copayba %ij. Gum
Guajaci §/?. Oil ofSaJfafras Sj.
y}!coholofS.V.%x. mix, and
digejl together, with the addi¬
tion of a little Salt of Tartar,
for 24 hours,fo willyou have an
excellent TinBure,
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§ 3. In this latter Prepa¬
ration the Oil of Saffafras is
added not fo much lor its

Vermes fake, as to ftrengthen
and fortifie the Menftruum,

that thereby it may the more

powerfully open the body of

the Gums, and readily ex-
trad: their Tindure, which
without this addition would

not fo eafily be done.

§ 4. This Tindiure, whe¬

ther Simple or Compound, is
a notable Antivenereal, and a

Specifick in the curing of the
Gonorrhea, for which it is

highly profitable, as alio in
the cure of the French Poxicielf.

§ 5. It provokes Swear

powerfully, and prevails a-

gainft all Difeales which are

to be cured by (wearing -

You may give either of them
a gut xij. ad S}. or 3 ifi. in any-

convenient Liquor antivene-

rial; as for example, in a

Decodion of Guajacum a-

gainft the French Pox.

LXII. t TinEltira Balfami
Tolutani, Tindure of the
Balfam de Tolu.

Salmon.] § 1. choice
Balfam de Tolu liiij. Tincture
of Salt of Tartar, or tartarifed
S. V. Xbij. mix, digejl, diffolve
and extract a Ttnfture in a

cool place.
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§ %. Or thus : Baifarr.;

of Toiu %iiij. Oil of Saffafras

%fl. tartarijed S. V. Itij. mix,
and with the addition of Salt

of Tartar in fine Pouder fj?.
extract a fine red Tincture in

two days, which decant and

keep for ufe.
§ 3. It provokes Sweat

powerfully,purifies the Biood,

and is an excellent thing a-

gainft the Gonorrhea, or any

Rcliqucs of the French Pox ;

it is good alio againft the

Scurvy, Dropfie, Gout, and

Rhcumatifm,or running and

vv,indring Pains which affliift
the Head, Nerves, Limbs,

and Joynts. Held in the
Mouth, it alfo cures the

Tooth-ach, and heals any
Canker or Ulcer in the

Mouth, tho' never fo rebelli¬

ous. Dofe a gut xx. ad 40.

or 60. in any proper Vehi¬
cle.

§ 4. This Tindure is on;

ly the Refinous parts of the

Balfam diflolved in the Spi¬

rit of IVine, ■ which being

mixt with any other Aque¬
ous body, makes the mixture
to become troubled or thick,

and of a milky or yellowifh
colour. It is a delicate fra¬

grant Tincfture, and of mani¬
fold Vertues..

§ 5. Modus ZJtendi. 1^

Aq.LaElis alexiteria %iiij. Sy¬

rup of red Poppies §[/?. of this

ia Bate ana. Lib. I.
&

Tincture 3j. or more, mix for

a draught , to fweat, or againft

a Gonorrhea. 1^ Decoction

of Guajacum %vj. Syrup of red

Poppies ij. of this Tincture
Si /7, mix for a draught, againft
the Lues.

LXIII. f TinEtura Ben^oini,

Tindure of Benjamin.

Salmon.] § r. the

Benjamin Amygdaloides %iii@.

pouder it grojly, and put it in¬

to a Matrafl half empty, and
affufe there on tartArifed S. V.

%).ft°p the Veffiel clofe, and fit

it in warm Horfe-dung,or other

proper heat, and leave it in di-

geftion for 14 days,,after which
decant the clear Tincture and

filtrate it, which keep in a Vial

clofe ft opt for ufe.

§ 2. Or thus, according

to Lemery: ^ Benjamin %iij.

St or ax ;/?. both in grofi Pou¬

der: Balfam of Peru 5ft. Spi¬

rit oflVme %j. mix, digefl a

fortnight, and extract a Tin¬
cture.

§3. This TinHure is only

a Diflolution of the Rejln of

the Benjamin, &c. in Spirit of
Wine, which when it is mixt

with a great deal of Water,

makes the mixture white lik_e
Milk, becaufe the Water
weakens the S. V. and makes

it quit what it held up diflol¬
ved.

§ 4=
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$ 4. If you let this Mill^
fettle, the I{cfm will precipi- j
tate to the bottom of the |
VefTel,and the Water become ,
clear.

§ 5. The Storax, and
the Halfam of Peru in the
latter Prefcripr, are both ad- i
ded chiefly to encreafe the ;
fragrancy of the imell, and to ;
add to the Luxury of the
Odour.

4 6. Authors prefcribe
this Tincture, to take a-
way Spots in the Face, thus:
VjiDamask^I{ofe -Wdter %iiij. of
this Tin'durc 5j. mix them,
and make Virgins mi!k_; it
ferves to waft with for the
purpofe aforelaid. Or thus:

Orange-flower-water %iiij.
of this Tincture ~j. Effence of
Mtul^and Ambergrife, gut iiij.
mix for a Wajh for the
Face.

§ 7. If this Tindture be
made with a S. V. drawn off
from Benjamin ( before the
making of the Flowers) as it
contains many of the fulphu-
rpus and volatile Particles of
the Benjamin i fowill it alio
be more powerful and effe-
d:ual to all the pui-pofes it is
intended for j and this Tin-
dhire will contain all the
good parts of the Benjamin
diflolved initfelf; the Hete-
rogene Feces remaining at
bottom, and which the S, V.

could not diflolve, being of
little worth.

$ 8. You may alfo be
fure that the S. V. which rifes
firft in the diftillation of the
Benjamin fin making the
Flowers) certainly carrys off
fome Particles of the volatile
Salt of the Refin, with which
the fulphurous part has a lin¬
gular Congruity, as you may
perceive by its fragrant
Odour, and the good ctfedts
it produces being taken in¬
wardly.

$ 9. This latter Tincture
made with its proper Spirit,
is a more excellent Cofmerick
than the former, for itclean-
les, fcowres, and penetrates
better than they.

<$ 10. Tincture of the
Flowers of Benjamin, mod
excellent. R£ Flowers of Ben¬
jamin, or the Buttery fubjlance
thereof, %j. Spirit of Benja¬
min (made in diHiUing before
the Flowers arife) it j. mix, di-
gejt, and extract a famotif
Tincture , more pure and fub-
til, and which will operate
in a lefs quantity than the
fimple Tin&ure of Benjamin
made with Spirit of Wine.

§ 11. And as there is no
doubt to be made, but that
the Flowers of Benjamin are
the moft eflential part of it ;
lo the Tincture made thereof
muft be more pure and fub-

til,
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til, and lo more powerful to
fubtilize bad Humors, and
to expel them through the
Pores of the Skin,being taken
inwardly a 3j. ad 5ij. in fome
proper Water or Deco&ion,
efperially when you would
provoke Sweating.

§ 12. Thefe Tinctures al-
focut,looien,and expel by the
ordinary ways tartarous vif-
cous and rbi ck Humors lodg¬
ing in the Breft and Lungs,
given in the proportional
Dofe aforefaid, in fome pro¬
per perioral Tindhire, Infu-
iion, or Decotftion, &c.

§ 1 3. Le Mort fays, That
the Tincture of Benjamin has
many great Venues, and is
to be preferred before the
fimple Flowers thereof: It
difcufles Wind, helps Diffi¬
culty of Breathing, cures an
inveterate Cough, and the
Pains of the Collick, Afth-
ma, &c. being given in Sy¬
rup of Colsfoot, or of Hyflbp,
or iome perioral Water.
Outwardly, it helps Defedati-ons of the Skin, redneis of the
Eyes, and all external Infla-
mations of what kind foe-
ver.

1 LXIV. t Tinchira Callefa-

• ciens , i. Caryophylorum,Tin-
1 dure heating, or Tindlure
: of Cloves.
1

Salmon.] § 1. Choice

Cloves y . tngrofi Pouder, Al¬

cohol of Spirit of Cloves %xij.

mix, digeft in a Matrafl, dofe

ft opt for 10 or lo days ( the

longer the better) fo will you

have a pure red Tincture,which

decant and keep for ufe.§ i. Or thus : Cloves

■ in Pouder fj. Tincture of Salt

of Tartar %j. mix, digeft, and

: make a Tincture at aforefaid.
i § 3. The Alcoholiz'd Spi-
; rit of Cloves is thus made :

: Cloves bruifed Iviij. Sprit

: ofWine%iiij. mix, digeft lo
■ days, add*Damask-rofe-water

; Vbv]. digeft 3 or 4 days more,

: then put all into a Copper Ve-

■ fica tinnd within, fitting to it
its Head, Worm, and Recei¬

ver, and with a very gentle

fire draw off the fir ft pint and
half of Spirit, which is the

bigheft, and fit for making our
TtnSiure of Cloves: Continue

the Fire, and draw off Xbij.

more of the Spirit, which keep
as common Spirit of Cloves, and

after that draw off the Clove-

water, which keep for ufe, asa Vehicle for any Cordial, or
to take this prefent Tin dure
of Cloves in.

§ 4-
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§ 4. Or you may make

the (aid Alcholiz'd Spirit
thus : Cloves bruifed ?viij.
Sprit of Wine tartarifed t%ij.

mix, digeft X or 3 days,, and

With a Glaji Vejica, in B. M.

having its Head, Worm, and
Receiver, draw off the Spirit

to dryneft, and cohobate, for
the purpofe aforefaid of ma¬
king the Tindture.

§ 5. It is a noble Cor¬
dial Tindlure , Cephalick,
Neurotick, Hyfterick, and
Arthritick, and is given with
good fucce/s in all cold and
moift Difeafes of the Head,
Brain, Nerves, Stomach,
Heart, Womb, and Joynts :
It cures Headacbs, Cramps,Aches, Pains, Numbnels, and
Valfies in what part fberer :
It difcuffes Wind, eafes the
Colick, comforts a cold Sto¬
mach, and warms rhe Bow¬
els, being chilled by a long
and excoriating Flux: It
promotes the circulation of
the Blood, and helps fuch as
are troubled with the Scur-

Vy ", T - • -
§ 6. It is given a gut xij.

ad 20, 30, or 40, as the occa*
Han may be, in any proper
Infufion, Decodtion, or Wa¬
ter, or in a Glafs of Ale,Beer,
or Wine, &c. mixt with equal
quantitiesofWine, and held
in the Mouth, it eafes the
Pain proceeding from rotten
Teeth,

t R E S. 28$

LXV. f TinStura calida

major, i. Cardamomi, The
greater hot Tindhire, or
Tindture of Cardamoms.

Salmon.] §1. I$£ Car¬

damoms greater and lejjer bea¬

ten into Pouder, A. %j. Salt of

Tartar 5vj. grind them toge¬
ther into a jmall Ponder, in a

hot Iron Mortar, put all into

a Glaft Matraft, and ajfufe

thereon rectified Spirit of Car¬
damoms, or Tincture of Salt of

Tartar %ij. mix, digeft clofe

ft opt for 20 days, then decant
the clear TinRure for ufe.

§ z. Or thus : Car¬

damoms greater and lejjer in

Pouder, A. §j. Tartarifed S. V.

acuated with Spirit of Nitre

or Sulphur %ij. mix, digeft 10
days, and then decant the clear

Tint}are for ufe.
§ 3. Or thus: IJJ Car¬

damoms great and left in Pou¬

der A. §/. Spirit us Intimus

%xvj- mix, digeft % days in a

gentle heat, [baking the Glaft

twice a day, then being fet¬
tled, decant the clear Tmflure

for ufe.
§ 4. T,hi Tintlure is Ce¬

phalick, Neurotick, Cardi-
ack, Uterine, and Arthritick r.
It difcufles Wind, gives Ea.!^
in the Colick, and all lores
of Gripings and Tortious of
the Guts j it is an excellent

Sto-
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Stomatick, comforting and |
warming a cold and inoilt LXVI.
Stomach; it eafes Pains of
the Womb, provokes the
Terms, facilitates the Birth,
and brings away both dead
Child and After-birth.

§ 5. Outwardly ufed, by
bathing, it gives Eafe in Pains J
of the Head, Nerves, and
Joynts, proceeding from a'
coId Caufe, and is found to
be of lingular ufe againll the
Gout, and other Rheumatick
Pains, Pallies, Numbnefs.and
Weaknels of any Part or
Parts.

§ 6. If it be given to
fupprels Wind or Vapors, or
againlt the CoIick,that made
with S. V. acuated with Spi¬
rit of Nitre, is moft fpecifick,
if you will believe rhe Judg¬
ment of the famous Sylvius de
le Boe ; and truly, daily Ex¬
perience it felf fays the.lame
thing. It ftrengthens the
Stomach alfo, and caufes a
good Digeftion.

§ 7. Dole of the firft is
a 3j. ad Zij. of the fecond a
5ft. ad 3j. leveral times a day;
of the laft 3j. ad siij. but they
ought to be given in fome
proper or appropriate Vehi¬
cle,refpecling the Difeafe and
Party affli&ed.

Tine!ura Calida
minor , i. Cubebarum j The
lelfer hot Tindture , or
Tin&ure of Cubebs.

Salmon.] § 1. ^ Cubebt
in fine Pouder %ij. rectified
Spirit ef Cubebs, or Tincture of
Salt cf Tartar Vbift. put all in¬
to a Bolt-head, which ft op clofe,
and digeft only in . a Blood-
warm heat for 12 or 14 days,
[baking the Bottle once a day ;
then being fettled, decant the
clear, filter, and keep it for
ufe. .

§ 2. Where note, that if
the Tin&ure is made with
Spirit of Cubebs, you ought
to grind the Pouder of the
Cubebs in a very hot Iron
Mortar with Salt of Tartar
caldn'd to bJewnefs |j. till
they are well mixed, and
then to put the mixture into
the Glals Matrafs, and Co to
afFuie thereon the rectified
Spirit of Gubebs freed from
all its Phlegm : By this means
you will have a. very deep
Tin&ure from tfie Ingre¬
dients,and that in Jjalf the
time you would' otherwife
get it..

§ 3. It is a moft excellent
Tin&ure to Strengthen the
Head, Stomach, and Bowels;

Jit attenuates Diieales ; and
j expels Wind admirably,com¬

forting
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forting and warming a cold
and moift Conftitution. This
Tincture corroborates the
Womb, and takes away the
accidental Caufes ofBarren-
nefs, warming, comforting,
and ftrengtheningthe Initru-
ments of Generation.

§ 4. You may give it
thus : 1% B'.ack-cherry-water

EJfence of Motherwort
?/?. TinBure of Cubebs 3]■ ad
Sij. Syrup of Peony-fliavers 5vj-
mix for a Draught, to be £i-
ven Morning and Evening
for a Month together. Or
thus: Choice Tent or AH-
cant *iiij. or vj. of this Tin-
BureaZj. ad 5ij. fnix far a
Draught, to be given asafoie-
faid.

LXVII. f Tinclura Caran-
xct, Tindture of Gum Ca-
ranna.

Salmon.] § 1. Gum Ca-
ranna %ij. in Ponder, 'tartari-
fed S. V. ?xx. fut all into a
Bolt-head, which clofe well up,
and digefi for j o days in a
warm place, then decant the
clear Tincture, and keep it for
nfe in a GlaJ? clofe ftopt.

§ 2. Or thus: Gum
Caranna in fine Pouder %ij.
Bone-ajhes in Pouckr 3\vj. mix
them, and put them into a Bot¬
tle-head, on which affufe Spi¬
rits Intipustbij. flop up the

Z T V R E S. z87

tVeJfel well, and digefi in a
gentle heat^S or 10 days, fo will
you have a higb-celour'd faline
Tincture of the Gum of great

, Vertue.
§ 3. It is Cephalick.Neu-

ronck, Uterin. and Arthritick;
is good againft Rheumatilms,
or running and wandering
Pr.ins, ftops Defluxions of
Humors to any part, and al¬
lays Pains in the Brain,
Nerves, Womb, and Joynts;
it ftrer.gthens the Stomach,
and It ops fluxes of Humors
upon the Eyes, fluxes of the
Bowels, and other Weaknef-
(es of 1he Vi/cera.

§ 4. Outwardly, by ba¬
thing therewith.it ftrengthens
the Nerves and Joynts, eafes
Pains and Aches from a cold
catjie, prevails againft the
Gout, digefts, di.ToIves, fof-
tens a.nd difcuiles Tumors,
cures Convulfions, and pre¬
vents Gangreens.

§*5. But if you intend it
againft any Diftemper of the
Womb, and parts adjacent,
my Advice is, that ygu u(e
the latter Preparation, made
with Spiritus Intimris for that
more powerfully opens Ob-
ftrudtions, and better corrects
the acidity and other Vices of
the Blood and Humors.

§ 6. The Dofe of thefirft
is a 3ft. ad 5j. of the lecond
a sj. ad $ij, or more: Your

beft
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belt way of taking it, will be
to mix it with an ounce of
iome proper Syrup, and then
with 3 or 4 ounces of fome
fit Water and fo to drink it
up, at night going to Bed,
and early in the morning fad¬
ing, and to continue the ufe
©fit for fome days.

§ 7. Take for example
fake of this Twfture, prepared
with S. V. 3/. Syrup of Peony
%j. mix them well together,
then add 4 ounces of Blacky
cherry-water, mix for a Dofe

for the Brain and Nerves.
Milk;water liiij. Syrup of

Citron-peels %j. of the latter
Tincture 3ij. mix for a Dofe
againft Diftempers of the
Womb.

LXVIII. | TinEittra Cardia-
ca , i. Croci, The Cordial
Tin&ure, or Tin&ure of
Saffron.

Salmon.] § r. V£ Choice
Englifh Saffron f.j. Spirit of
Saffron, or Tintlure of Salt of
Tartar %j. mix, put them into
a Bolt-head, and digefl in a
very gentle heat, clofe Jiopt for
1 or 8 days, then decant the
clear Tincture, and keep it for
ufe.

§ 2.. It is a great Cordial
and of lingular ufe againft
Fainting, and fwooning Fits,
Palpitation of the Heart,

Sicknefs at Stomach, and
other Like Diftempers ; it al-
fo is good againft the Mea-
fles, Small-Pox, and all forts
of malign Feavers; opens
Obitrudtions of the Womb,
provokes the Terms, and is
prevalent to facilitate the
Birth, and expel the After¬
birth.

§ 3. Modus Utendi.
Barrage or Angelica-water %nj.
Syrup of Citron-peels %fi. Tin-
tture of Saffron 3j. mix for a
Cordial, to give in fainting
and fwooning Fits. Per-
ficary-water ztiij. Syrup of
Motherwort or Pennyroyal %j.
of this Tincture %ij. mix for a
Dofe, to facilitate the Birth or
bring away the After-birth.

Treacle -water %ij. Syrup of
Clovegilliflowers Svj. of this
Tincture 5ifi. mix for a Dofe,
to give in a malignant Fea-
ver, or expel the Afeafles or
Small-Pox.

§ 4. But in this latter
Cafe, vi%. againft all forts of
malign or peftileatial Fea¬
vers, the compound Tindture
is much better 5 which is
thus made: ~9£ Choice Englifh
Saffron , choice Cochenele in
fine Ponder, A. %]. Ctov.es,Nut¬
megs, A. ?.y . Spirit of Saffron,
or TinEture of Salt of Tartar
540. mix, digefi in a Bolt-
head clofe flopt, for 7 or 8
days, tfjen decant the clear Tin-

Sure,
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Sure, and keep it for ufe.
§ 5. Befides its Ufe a -

gainft malign and peftilential
Difeafes, it is much a greater
Cordial than the former,
ftrengthens the Head, Brain,
Nerves, Stomach, Heart,and
all the Spirits, natural, vital,
^nd animal. Dofe is the
lame with . that , a

ad 3j. or Sij. according
as the Exigency ofthe Patient
requires.

LXIX. t Tinflura Cardiac a
rcftrir.gens, i. Cinnamomi;
The ftrengthening Cordial
Tindture ; or Tincture of
Cinnamon.

Salmon ] § 1. Spirit
of Cinnamon rectified, or Titi-
ihire of Salt of Tartar Xbij-
Cinnamon bruifed %iiij. put all
into a large Bolt-head, which
elofe well, digefi only in a warm
place for 7 days, fhakjng the
Glafi once a day, then decant
the clear, and keep it for
ufe,

§ 2. Now here is to be
noted, that you muft be
careful :o chufe good Cin¬
namon, which is iuch as has
a fliarp and biting Tafte,
and therefore in the choice of
it you are obliged to bite and
tafte every Stick of it, if you
will not be cheated ; for ft,/,
of t'hat which is fharp and bi¬

ting upon the Tongue, is
worth an hundred weight of
that which is taftleft, for that
without all doubt has alrea¬
dy pa ft the Hands of the
Artift, and the pure Oyl and
volatile Spirit have already
been extrad:ed from it by
Diftillation in much Water :
This being dryed, is after¬
wards mixt with fome more
that is realfy good, that fa
they may both be put off to¬
gether.

§ 3. Although it is my
Opinion, that this Tinihire
is better to be kept, as it is
here now made, yet fome
make this following additi¬
on : They take DamaskcRpfe-
water #;/, dijfolve therein
white Sugarcandy, or double
refined Sugar %viij. of which
they make a Syrup, the which
they add to the aforemade
Tinirture, hanging therein d
Nodule of Musk, and Arnber-
grife, anagr. iij. and fi keep
it in a cool and quiet place till
it is fine.

§4. It is a great ftreng¬
thening Cordial, of extraor¬
dinary ufe in Comfumptlons,
weaknefs of the Stomach,
want of Digeftion, and other
Diftempers of the Vilcera,
proceeding from Weaknefs,
It is prevaJent againft Fain¬
ting-fits, Swooning, Sicknels
at Heart, and other Difeafes

tr of
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cf the Precordia, as Straitnefs
of the Brett, Swelling of the
Stomach, Palpitation, (3c.
Dofe a 3j. adsij. of the pure
fimple Tincture, in any pro¬
per Vehicle.

§ 5. Utendi Modus.

Blacl^ cherry-water \iiij. Sy¬

rup of Clovegilliflowers, or of

Citron-feels, or cf the juice of

Citrons Svj. of this fimple and

pure TinBure 3ifi. Tincture of

Cochs.nele 3j?. mix for a Cor¬

dial-draught, againft fainting
Fits, Swoonings, Palpitation,
Sicknels at Heart, (3c.

§ 6. That if you (hall be
pleated to dulcifie it, it will
be good to do it in two feve-
ral Veifels, one half in one
Glafs, and the other half in
another, that the one part of
it may be without the Musk
and Amhergrife, as the more
fit Medicine to be given to
luch Women as are troubled
with Vapors, or are fubjeit to
Hylterick Firs.

§ 7. This Tincture will
be yet much more powerful
if to the whole quirtity you
add zj of the pureOylmade
by distillation in much Wa¬
ter ; and then it will be an
admirable thing to flop Vo¬
miting, being given in Mint-
water with Syrup of Quin¬
ces.

LXX f TinBura Caflorei }
Tindture of Caftor.

Salmon ] § 1. g; F refh
Cnflor §/. Salt of Tartar 3ij.
rectified S. V %iij. cut the Ca-

fioreum into thin fiices, and

bruifie it, to which put the Salt

of Tartar and S.V. dige/l aS
together for three days, till the

Sprit is become of a Rubicund

colour; decant the tinged Spi¬

rit from the Feces, and letting
it fettle for three or four hours,

decant it again from the fiubfi-

ding Feces, being moft pure,
and keep it for ufe. Thus Le
Mort.

§ 2. Where note, that in
making thole kinds of Tin-
d:ures, which are in fome
meafure ingrateful to the
Smell, as is the Tiriclure of
Caftor, or thofe which are
ingrateful to the Tafte, as is
rhe Elixir Proprictatis, (3c.
The longer you keep them
in a gentle digefticn, the
more grateful they become,
becaufe a gentle heat better
unites the Particles, and
brings them 'o a ftate of ma¬
turity. So the Elixir Pro¬
prictatis now mentioned,will
have not only a much grea¬
ter Energie, but alfo a much
more grateful Odour and
Tafte, being digefted for a
month or two, than if it had

flood
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flood only a day or two.
§ 3. It is Uterine and

Antihyfterick, of notable ule

againlt Vapors, and aliiorts
ofFits whatfoever: Ic cures

the Palfie and Apoplexy,Epi-

lepfy, Vertigo, Lethargy,and
molt other Dileafes of the

Head and Brain ; but it will

be much more efficacious, if

to every ounce you add 3/. of
Spirit of Sal Armoniackj: It is

of lingular ufe for fuchas arc
troubled with the Gout, if to

every ounce thereof 3;. of
Camphir ,and%iij. of Spirit of
Sal Armoniackj be added, and

a Cloth dipt therein be ap¬

plied to the place affe&ed.

Dole a gut. x. ad xxx. in a fit
Vehicle.

§ 4. Now, in my Opi¬

nion, the, quantity of Spirit of
Wine in the aforegoing Re¬

cipe is too little for the quan¬

tity of Cajior, and fo I fup-

pole the Author himfelf

thought, vvhen he adviled the

following Proportions, which

are more fit. Caftor in
Pouder %j. Salt of Tartar in
Ponder 3 vj. rectified S.V. %v.
mix and digeft 3 or 4 days in
B. M. fo have you the grea-

teft Hyfterick, Antepileptick,

Neurocick, and Cephalick
chat is.

§ 5. There is another

Preparation hereof in our
Pbarm, Land. lib. 4. e.tp. 7-

fetl. 2. where the l.ncture

is made with Spirit of Caftor,
which is indeed much better

than fimple Spirit of Wine 1

And this may be done either

with the Compound Spirit

in our Pbarm. Lond- lib. 4,
cap. 1. fed. 5. or with the

fimple Spirit of Caftor, which

you may make thus.
§ 6. Spiritus Caltorei fim~

plcx : Caftor thin flictd
and brutfed %itij. rectified S. V.
%iiij. mix, dtgeft 20 or 28
days, then diftil in a Glafilody
in B. M. and echobate three
or four times, di [tilling to dry
nefi, and keep the Spirit for
ufe. But there is another
Spirit of Caftor , which is the

acid Spirit made with the Oil

by Retort, which is not at all
intended here.

§ 7. An ordinary cheap

Tindlure of Caftor for poor

People, yet of great venue
and u(e : KJ choice Cajloreum
in fine pouder Spirii'.is In-1
timus %viij. mix, dtgeft 6 or

7 days, [halting the Veflel once
or twice a day, then letting it
ftand till it grows fine, decant
the dear TinBure for ufe. Ic
has all the Vertues of the for¬

mer, and in my opinion more

powerful againft Hyfterick

Paifions: Dofe <1 3j- ad %Hj„•
in any proper Hyfterick Wa¬

ter : Ic is alfo good againft

Poyfon, the birings of Ser-

V % pent?,
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pents, mad Dogs, or any
other venomous Creature,

Defluxions upon the Joynts,
Colick, Deafnefs, &c.

§ 8. Tindlure of Caftor

from Charras. Having taken
off the unctuous fart, which
lies in the Bladder by it felf,
at tlx top of the Bags, you
mujl take the flejhy Subftanee,
which cut or bruife, putting it
in a proportional Matrajl,
affufe thereon well reclined

S. V. Jo much as to overtop it
four inches; flop well the Ma-
trafl, and place it on a Bakers
Oven, or in a Sand Fornacc of
equal heat, digcfttng for 15
days, 3 weeks, or longer, [ba¬
king the Ingredients from time
to time, fo will the Spirit he
impregnated cf a high colour,
containing the mrfi effenttal
farts of the Cajlor, whichJlrain
and fquce\c out, keeping the
TinBure m a Glnji clofe (lopt
for ufe.

§ 9. This Tincture., by

the addition of Salt of Tartar,
would have been much dee¬

per; for tho' the Salt adds

not much to the Spirit , yet it

does two things at once, vi%.

it helps to open the body of

the Caftor, whereby it the

more eafily yields its TinBure:

And it dephlegmates more

perfectly the S. V. whereby
it is the more able to extract

the effential parts erf theMixt.

§ 1 o. Thus have you a
TinBure truly noble, and of
great prevalency againft all
cold Dileafes of the Head,

Brain, Nerves, and Stomach,

but more particularly for
thole of the Womb. Dofe
A 5ft. ad sij. and fbmetimes

fays Charras to %fi. mixing

ir with fome proper Cepha-
lick, Neurotick, Stomatick,

or Hylterick Water.

LXXI. t Tmclura Cephali-ca, i. Salvia ; Tindturefor

the Head, or J'indlure of

Sage.

Salmon.] § 1. choice
Red Sage purely dryed liiij.
Salt of Tartar fij. grind them
to ponder in a very hot Iron
Mortar, put them into a Ma-
trafi, and add Tartarijed S. V".
or Spirit of Sage, or TinBure
of Salt of Tartar J%ij. mix, di-
geft, clofeJlopt 15, 20 or 30
days, then decant 'the clear
Tinclure, and keep it for ufe.

§ 2. For poor People you
may make it thus: dryed
Sage %iiij. Spiritus Intimus
ffejr/T- mix, digejl, clofe Jlopt
in a gentle heat for 2 or 3
days, tlxn decant the clear,
and keep it for ufe.

§ 3. The Vermes of both

are much alike, but the lat¬

ter more powerfully opens

Obftrudtions, and provokes
the
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the Terms in Women. They
are appropriated to the Head,
and therefore called the Ce-
phalick or head Tincture,
being indeed of excellent ufe
for mott cold and moift Di
feafes of the Head, Brain,and
Nerves-, as Lethargies, Slee-
pinefs, Dulne/s, Heavineis,
Vertigo, Apoplexy, Epilepfy,
Palfies, Convullions, Cramps,
Melancholy, and the Gout:
It comforts a cold and moift
Womb, and is faid to remove
the Caufe of Barrennefs in
Women.

§ 4. It is prevalent againft
Dileafesof the Stomach,Breft
and Lungs, drys up Ca¬
tarrhs, and hinders Defluxi-
ons of Rheum upon any part,
is good againft Coughs,
Colds, Stoppages in the
Head, and, in a word, after
an admirable manner ftreng^
thens all the inward parts,
and the whole frame of the
Body ; it refifts Poyfon, and
is of good ufe againft all pu¬
trid, malign< and peftilential
Feavers. Dofe of the firft,

3j?. ad 3j. of the fecond a $j.
adaij. in fome proper Vehi¬
cle.

§ 5. Outwardly bathed
upon any part,it eafes Pains
from a cold and moift Caufe,
as alio Gouts and Sciatica's,
dilcufles Tumors, takes away
Inflammations, and prevents

Gangreens, reftores Contufi-
ons,and ftrengthens the Head,
Stomach, Nerves, and Joints.
Bathed upon the lower parts
of the Belly after Travail, it
prevents or gives eafe.in Af¬
ter-pains.

LXXII. f Tinciura Ccpha-
lica Cordialis , i. Nucis Mo~
Jchata; The Cephalick
Cordial Tindure, or Tin-
dure of Nutmegs.

Salmon.] §" i. ^ Nut¬
megs grated into ponder %iiij.
Salt of Tartar %ij. in a hot Iron
Mortar, grind them well, then
add rectified Sprit of Nut¬
megs %f. or fe much as in a
large Glaft Matrafs, or long
Bolt-head, may overtop the
Ingredients about two or three
inches: Mix,flop clofe up, and
digefl in a very good heat 14
or 15 days, the longer the bet¬
ter,/halting the Glafs at leaft
once or twice a day; then let¬
ting it grow fine, decant the
clear Twelure for ufe.

§ 2. The Title (hews you
its general Vermes, for which
it is a moft excellent thing :
It is indeed a Remedy a?
gainft all cold and moift Di-
feafes of the Head, Brain,
Nerves, and Womb, fuch a
one, as has fcarcely any Ve¬
getable Preparation of this
kind which docs exceed it;

U 3 I
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I think, fcarcely equal it: It
fortifies the Heart and Brain,

and is a fingular good thing

againft Headachs, Megrims,

Vertigo's, Epilepfies, Palfies,

Apoplexies, Lethargies, Con-

yuHions, Cramps, Numbnefi,

Iofs of Memory, Smelling,

Tafting, and weaknefsordul-

nefs of the Sight.

§ 3. And as it is truly a
Cordial, io after an admira¬

ble manner it gives relief in

fainting and lwooning Fits,
Pain at the Stomach, Sick-

nels at Heart, Palpitation.and
other like Difeafes of thole

parts: It ftrengthens and
comforts the Womb, and

makes it fruitful, or fit for

Generation, and is a fingular

thing again*! the Scurvy in a

cold habit of Body.
§ 4. Outwardly bathed

apon any part, it comforts

and ftrengthens it, eales Pains

and Aches from a eoldCaufe,
as alio fcorbutick and an-

thritick Pains, helps Contufi-

ons, difcufles Swellings, and

prevents Gangreens. Dofe
aSfs. adSifs.

Bate ana. Lib. I.

LXXIII. f TinBura contra
Iliaoum , i. Chamameh fio-
rum ; Tindure againft the
Iliack Pafljon, or ofCamo-
mil Flowers.

Salmon."] § 1. Camn-
mil Flowers dryed fij. Salt of
Tartar %i. grind them together
in a hot Iron Mortar, then put
them into a targe Glafs Ma-
trajs, or Bolthead with a long
neck,, upon which immediately
ajfufe rectified Spirit of Camo-
mil, or Tinclure of Salt of Tar¬
tar ft .ifs. mix, flop clofe the
neck, or mouth of the Glafs,and
digeft in 4 very gentle heat,
for 10, 20, or 30 days, then
being fine, decant the clear
TinHure, and keep it for ufe.

§ 2. Or rather thus:
of the aforefaid Tinclure,

being very fine, pure Cam-
phtr 5ij. mix and diffolve, and
keep it for ufe : It is double

in Power and Efficacy to the
former.

§ 3. This yet is commen¬

ded above them all : ^ of
our Spiritus slnticolicus f in
P bylax a Me dicing , lib. I.
cap. ii. feci. I.) ftij. Camo~
rnil-flowers dryed jiiij. Cam-
phirin bits Sliij. mix .diffolve,
digejl, and extra'cl; after 12
or 14 days decant the clear
Tinclure, and keep it in a Glafs
clofeJlopt for ufe.
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§ 4. They have all one
and the lame Vertues, fave

that one is more powerful
than another ; the fecond is

more powerful than the firlt,
and the third much more

powerful than the fecond.

§ 5. They are all Speci¬
fiers in the Colick, and eafe

the Pain thereof upon the

fpot ; they ftrengthen the

Stomach, help Digeilion, for-
tifie the Head, Brain, and

Nerves, difcufs Wind, and

are molt admirable againft

the Plague, or any malign or

peftilcntial Feaver, more

eipcdally the Iait of them.
§ 6. The two firlt taken

by theMouth :and alio drawn

up by the Noftrils, or put in¬
to the Ears, eafe Pains in the

Head and Teeth, and are

good againft all Bruiles in

any part, Pallles, Apoplexies,

Cramps, Convuliions, Gouts,

old Aches and Pains, Palpi -
tarions of the Heart, Fain-

tings, Swoonings, &c. being

inwardly given,and outward¬

ly bathed upon the parts affli¬
cted,

§ 7. For inward Ufes,take

the laft of them, as being

molt powerful; but for out¬
ward Ufes the firft, or rather

the lecond, becaufe the third

of them is not fo fit to be ap¬

plied outwardly, by reafon of

the Sfintus Anticolicm ; yet
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in any extremity of the Gout

you may make bold with it.

§ 8. The Dofe of the firlt

is about one fpoonful and

half, of the lecond a fpoonful,

of the third from 16 to 30,

40, or 50 drops, or more, in a
Glafs of Ale, Wine, or other

proper Vehicle.

§ 9. There is one thing
more alio to be noted in the

ule of this third Preparation

againft the Colick, vi%. That
if the Colick has been inve¬

terate and rebellious, or of

any long ftanding, this Mt-

dicine muft be conftantly ul'ed

lonie days or weeks, and in

all the Liquor theSick drinks,

by which means, and that on¬

ly, the malignity of the Di-
feafe will be overcome.

LXXIV. t Tincltira Cor-

dialis, The Cordial Tin-
iShire.

t Aijua Cordiahs, q.v.
Juice of f(crmes Berries, a

Sufficient quantity te fat 1ate

the Heater, or fully imj>reg~
nate it.

Salmon.] § r. What this

Cordial Water is, you may

(ee chap, i.fefi.66. aforego¬
ing in this Book; but for

want thereof, you may, in its

place,ufe the Spirit of Saffron

or our Aqua Be~oitrtica, de-

U 4 fcribed
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fcribed in Phylaxa Medicine,
lib. 1. cap. 2. Jell. 1. or any
other proper Cordial Water
whatsoever.

§. i. But, to compleat
this Cordial Tin(fture, you
ought to make it after this
manner: thefaidCordial
Water, or Spirit of Angelica>
or SaffronXbij. Juice ofKjrmes-
berries fviij. Cocbenele in fine
ponder ffi Englifh Saffron 3/.
mix, digeft in a. Glafi Matraft
or Boltbead in a very gentle
heat, for 14 days, then being
veil fettled, or fine, decant the
clear TinElure for ufe.

§ 3. It is not only an ex¬
traordinary Cordial to revive
the Spirits, natural, vital, and
animal, chear the Heart, re¬
fill Melancholy, and help all
forts of fainting and fwoon-
ing Fits, Palpitation of the
Heart, &c. but it is a famous
thing in all continual, putrid,
malign, and peftilential Fea¬
rers, yea, againft the Plague
it felf; it powerfully brings
out the Mealies and Small-
Pox, and fecures the Patient
from danger.

§ 4. Modus Utendi.
Aqttet LaElis Alexiteria ?iiij.
Syrup of the Juice of Citrons
Sj. of this Tincture a 5fs. ad
3i(s. or 5 ij. mix for a Cordial
Dofe. againft Fainting, Swoo¬
ning , Sicknefs at Heart,
Plague, &c, Aqu&Cera-

, forum nigrorum ziiij. Syrup of
■ Citron-peels 3vi. cf this Tiff
■ ciure Sifi. Be^oar-Mineral

gr. x. mix for a Dofe, to bring
forth the Small-Pox or Mea-
fles.

LXXV. f TinFfura Cordin-
Its anteptdemica, i. Contra-
yerva i A Cordial Plague-
Tin&ure; or Tin (ftu re of
Contra-yerva.

Salmon.] § 1. Spirit
of Contra-yerva, or rectified
Spirit of Saffron, or of Angeli¬
ca faij. Contra-yerva in grojl
pouder, or well bruifed %iij.
Salt of Tartar fifl. grind all
the Ingredients in a hot Iron
Mortar, in a Gtafl Matrafs, or
long Bolthead, mix them with
the Spirit, which flop clrfe up,
and digeft 14 days in a very
gentle heat, then decant the
clear Tincture for ufe.

§ 2. Or thus : Contra-
yerva Inj. Virginia Snakc-root
' %:fs. or jtj. Camphir %fs. Tin-
Bure of Salt of Tartar %iij.
mix, digeft 14 days, then de¬
cant the dear Tincture, whieh
keep in a Glafs clofe ft opt for
ufe.

§ 3. Or thus : Contra-
yerva %iij. Snake-root %ij.
Camphir %fs. Spiritw, Antico-
licus fbiij. mix, digeft ti weel
in a Bolthead clofe ft opt, then
decant the clear, and keef it
for ufe, § 4,
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§ 4. Of thefe the fecond

Tindture is more powerful
than the firft, and the third

mere powerful than the fe¬
cond ; and are all famous

Antidotes againil the Plague,

and ail forts of malign, pu¬

trid, and peftilential Diiea-

fes : It takes off the Contagi¬

on of the Dileafe, anddeftroys
the Putrefaction; fo that I

believe there is lcarcely a

greater Antidote or Preferva-

tire in the World againit the

Malignity and Poyfon of the

Plague than this Medica¬

ment, chiefly the third Prepa¬
ration.

§ 5. The fir ft may be gi¬

ven a 3rj. ad 51'ls. the lecond
k 3Is. ad 9ij. and the third

from gut. xij. ad 30, 40, 50.
or more, in Carduus Water,

or Aqtta Theriacalispr a Glafs

of Sack, orfome other pro¬

per Vehicle, as Water, Infu-
lion, Decodtion,££c.

§ 6. Thefe Tindtures are

alio famous things againft the

Colick, and all Oppreffions
of Wind whatfoever j and as

they powerfully open Obftru-
ctions of the Vifcera, fo they

as admirably deftroy Putre-
fadtion. and the Seeds of all

malign Difeafes, particularly

they refift the KingVEvil,

Gout, and Scurvy in all their

appearances.

§ 7. Laftly, for the .Poor

and ordinary People, you

may make it with our Spiri-
tus Intimus, that they may
not want an Antidote or Re¬

medy to lave them in the

day of Neceiilty, when poill-
bly they may have little or

no Money to pay for it.

LXXVI. f hnclura Corro¬
borant, i. Limonum Corti-
cum ; 'I he Strengthening
Tincture, or Tindture of

Limon-peels.

Salmon.] § 1. R! the yel¬
low of Limon-peels frejh cut off,
fviij. Spirit of Limon-peels %ij.
or as much of the hnUure of
Salt of Tartar ; put all into a
Matrafs or Boithead, and di-
geft in a gentle heat for 14 or
2o days, then decant the clear
1'in ft tire forufe.

§ 2. Or you may make it

in like manner wirh Spiritus
Antic aliens, which will extra dt
the Tincture &ith all its Per¬

fections in two days: Or

for want of that with Spirit
of Limon-peels acuated with
Spirit or Oyl of Sulphur.

§ 3. Thefe Tindtures

ftrengthen all the vita! Pow¬

ers, and recreate all the Spi¬
rits natural,vital and animal ;

they ftrengthen and fortifie

the Stomach, caufe a good

Appetite and a ftrong Dige-

ftion. §4,
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§ 4. They are Cephalick,
Neurotick, Stomatick, Car-

diack, and Uterine, good

agairift all manner of Difea-
fes of the Head, Brain, and

Nerves, as Headachs, Me¬

grims, Apoplexies, Epilep-

fies, Lethargies, Vertigo's,
Pallies, Lamenels, Numbnefs,
Weaknefs of the Nerves and

Joynts, La/fituiie of the

Wotnb, andBarrenneis, pro¬

ceeding from Cold and Moi-
fture of the fame.

§ 5. They are famous

Cordials being given in any

proper Vehicle, and defend

the Heart and Vitals againft
all manner of Infedtion of the

Meafles,- Small-Pox, Purples,

Spotted-Feaver, or any other

malign Feaver ; yea, and

againft the Plague it felf:

They alio cure the bitingsof

Serpents, mad Dogs, or any
other venomous Creature.

§ 6. The Dofe of the firft

is from 3j. ad sij. of the fe-

cond a gut. 1 o ad 20 or more,

as the neceflity of the Patient

may require. RJ Aqua LaRts
alexheria %iij. Syrup of Citron
or Limon-peels fj. of this Tin¬
Rure a 5j.ad51j.for a Dofe in

a malign Feaver. I)£ Aqua
T'beriacahs ?/. CeraftrumNi-

grorum %iij. of this TinRure
31/r. Be^oar mineral gr. xii.
mix for a Dofe, againft the

Plague.

LXXVII. t Tinciura Exo-
rterans, i. Scammonii ; The

Purging Tincture, or Tin¬

cture of Scammony.

Salmon.] §1. 1% Uri¬
nous Scammony as much as you
plcafe ; bruife it into a Pou-
der, and ajfufe thereon common
Spirit of iVine, fi much as may
ovartop it four inches; digefi

3 or 4 days in a gentle heat,and then decant the clear Tin¬
Rure. To the Feces put more
Spirit, and extraR till they
will yield no more TinRure.
Thefe latter Tinctures, if they
be not jlrong enough, are to be
put upon frejh Scammony.

§ 2. Here note, that if

you pleafe you may make

the Tindture with Aqua Vit<e

or Anifeed-water, whereby it
will in lomemeafure be cor¬

rected, and befides, it will be

pleafanter to the Patient.

§ 3. Tent^elius's purging

Spirit. Scammony 4 farts.
Juice of Quinces 1 parts; jet
them in a gentle heat, andftir
them daily tiU they are hard,
then beat the Scammony to
peuder, and with Spirit of
IVine extraR a TinRure as
aforefaid. It purges without

any moleftation or trouble.

§ 4. The Dole muft be

according to the quantity of

Scammony ; for example
fake,
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fake, an ounce of Scammo¬
ny will make about 32 pur¬
ging Doles j and therefore if
you have the compleat Tin¬
cture of %i. of Scammony in
a quart or fxxxij. of Aqua
Vita, Anileed-water, or S. V.
you may give J/, of that Tin¬
cture for a Dofe, and fo pro¬
portion it ab f/? ad 5x. accor¬
ding to Age and Strength.

§ 5. But Experience,
which is the chief Miftrils of
Arts, tells us, that this Tin¬
cture will purge nothing
near fo well as the Scammo¬
ny it felf; and I have many
times given an ounce, yea,
two ounces and more at a
time, without any effect at
all; and in many Patients
the Body has rather been
bound than purged, which I
conceived came from the
Spirit, overcoming the Ca-
thartick Property of the Scam¬
mony (all fulphurous Spirits
being ofa binding quality.)

§ 6. For this Caufe fake
I bethought my felf of an
Expedient to promote the
purging faculty of the Scam¬
mony , and overcome the
binding (I had almoft faid
fiyptick) Property of the Spi¬
rit of Wine, and that was by
the addition of Sena, which
the Spirit cannot mafter; and
it is thus: Spirit of PVir.e,
or Aqua Vita, or Avijeed-water

TVR'ES. Z99

jxxxij. Scammony in pouder

Alexandrian Sena A. %ij. mix,

digest 2 or 3 days in a gentle
heat, then Sirain ferth the

Ttnclure by frejjing, which be¬
ing fine, decant the clear, and

keep it for ufe.
§ 7. It is an excellent

Purge, and carries off ?1I
Humors in the Body, whe¬
ther Flegm, Choler, Melan¬
choly or Watery Humors, is
good againft the Droply,
Scurvy and Gout, Rheuma¬
tisms, King's-Evil, and other
ftubborn Difeafes, not eafie
to be overcome. Dofe ab 5/.
ad sj. or 3x. according to theftrength of the Difeafe, and
Patient's Condition and Ha¬
bit of Body.

LXXVIII. f Tinclura Fe-

brifuga , i. Schxnanthi ;
Tincture againlt Feavers,
or Tinsture of Camels
Hay.

Salmon.] § 1. 5^ Camels
Hay in pouder fzzVj. Salt of

Tartar %ij. grind them toge¬
ther well in a hot Mortar,then

put them into a Glaft Matraft,
to which put tartari^ed Spirit
of H^inc Hiif!. digefl clofe Jlopt

in a very gentle heat for 20 or
30 days, then decant the clear

Ttnclure far ufe.
§ 2. Or thus: Camels

Hay %ij. Tincture of Salt of
Tar-
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Tartar \xv. mix, digcfl in a

large Veffel 14 days, then de¬

cant the clear for ufe.
§ 3. Or thus, for the

meaner fort of People: R
Camels Hay in graft fonder

%iiij. Sfiritus Intimus %xxxij.

mix, digefi clofe ft opt for two

days, in a gentle Sand-beat,
and then decant the clear Li¬

quor.
§4. The Title /hewsthe

Ule, which is chiefly againft
all forts of continent and con¬
tinual Feavers, whether non-
putrid, putrid, or malign, ex¬
pelling the Morbifick Matter
through t^e pores of the Skin,
and by Urine; but befides
all this, it is an excellent Sto-
matick, ftrengthens the Ven¬
tricle, caufes a good Appe¬
tite and a quick Digeftion;
it expels Wind, provokes
Urine and the Courles, di-
gefts crude and tongh Hu¬
mors, and helps fpitting of
Blood , there being fome
aftridtion in it, and eafes the
after-Pains of Women in
Childbed. Dofe a aft-ad sift.
& 5 ij. of the laft.

LXXIX. f TiuElura Galba-
ni, Tincture of Galba-
num.

Salmon,] § 1. tytGalba-

ninn^t. to which put in a Glaft

VtffilJo much Liquor of fixt!

'Nitre, or of Glauber's Alea-

heft fo much as throughly to

rnoiften it, or in fome meafure

to dijfolve it: Digeft for fome

hours in Sand, then affufe

thereon tartari^ed S. V. fa

much as may overtop it three or

four inches, digeft: again for

fome few hours, then enclining
the G/afi, decant the Tincture,

(taking care that none of the

Alcaheft come off with it) and

referve it far ufe. To the re-

mainirig Gum put new S. V.

and continue it in digeftion
again for fome time, till the

Alcohol will be no more tinged,
but remain of a white co¬
lour.

§ 2. Now here is to be
noted, that the S. V. ought to
be purely redified, and freed
from all its Phlegm, for Am¬
ply rectified S. V. is apt to
mix and confound itfelfwith
the Alcaheft, whereby your
Tincture will be impure.and
favor thereof, the which it
ought not to do in the
leaib.

§ 3. When all the Tin¬
cture (liall be extracted out
of the Gum, nothing will re¬
main but Feces and Alcaheft,
which being joyned with the
Alcohol of Win?, will always
fail down to the bottom, nor
ever well mix therewith.

§ 4. This Tindture is an
approved thing againft Va¬

pors,
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pors, Hyfterick Fits, and Hy-
pochondriack Melancholy;

it prevails againft all cold
Difeafes of the Womb, opens

its Obftrudtions, and brings

away both Birth and After¬

birth ; it provokes the Cour-

fes, and prevails againft Con-
vulfions, Falling - iicknels,

Swelling, Obftrudtions, and

pain of the Spleen, Scirrhus

of the Spleen, inward Ru¬
ptures of Veins, (hortnefs of

Breath, Cough, Pains in the
Sides, and Torment in the

Bowels; it kills Worms, re¬

fills Poyfon, and is an Anti¬

dote againft the bitings of

Serpents, mad Dogs, or any
ether venomous Beaft, and

by fome is affirmed to be a

Specifick againft the Colick.

Dole a sjl. ad sj.
§ 5. But tor the meaner

fort of People, you may ex-

trad: it with Sfintiu Intimus,
which will be done in 12 or

14 hours ; and this, tho' it

will not be fo line and plea-

lant a Medicine to look up¬

on,yet may be full as vertuous
and efficacious as the former,

and in lonie cafes more pre¬

valent : Dofe a 5/. nd 3</.
§ 6. And from this faline

Tindture you may (if you

fo pleafe) extradt alfo a lul-

phurous Tindiure, as before,

if you affufe thereon the Al¬

cohol of S. V. q. i. and digeft

dole ftopt lome hours, from

which you may /eparate the
Tindkure by inclination and

decantation, as in the for¬
mer.

§ 7. Outwardly, being
bathed with it, is good to eafe
Pain, and dillblve hard Tu¬

mors, and being bathed upon

the Stomach, expels the Fits

of the Mother, Vapors, and
fiichlike. It alio cleanles and

heals Wounds and Ulcers.

LXXX. I Tin'dura Cam-

bogue, Tindture of Cam-

boge.

SalmonJ § r. ^ Cam-

bogia lj. (infine ponder) tar-

tarifed S. V %xvj. mix, digejl,
and extrail a Tinftitre, which

being fine, decant from the

Feces,/ind keep for life. Or

thus : Gamboge in pouder

%i. Spirit us Intimus Xbij. mix

and dilfolve, and with the Al¬

cohol of S. V. extrail a Tin~

dure, which feparate by indi~

nation and decanting.
§ 2. Its chief u(e is to

purge ferous and watry Hu¬
mors, which it does without:

any great violence, and there¬

fore is profitable againft the

Dropfy, chiefly theAnalarca
and Ascites.

§3. It alfo prevails againft

the Jaundice, Gout, and moft
Obiirudions of the Liver and

Spleen ;
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Spleen ; fometimes it pro¬
vokes Vomit; fometimes it

only works downward, and
fometimes it works both

ways, and fometimes by ac¬

cident it works only by
Sweat.

§ 4. But the certaineft

way to give it for working, is
to mix it with an Infufion of

Sena, thus : J&f Sena %ifi.
Wbitewine or Spring-water |v.
Salt of Tartar 9j. mix, and
make an Infufion over a gen¬
tle fire ; Strain out, and add
to it of the Tincture of Cambo-
gia Zij. or iij. mix and give it
for a Dofe. It purges watry

and fcorbutick Humors, and

prevails both againft Dropfy

and Jaundice. Dofe of the

Tincture alone in any proper

Vehicle is a x,ij. ad siiij.

LXXXI. t TinFt/tra Gua-
jaci , Tincture of the Wood

Guajacum.

Salmon] §1. /ha¬
vings of Guajacum beaten final!
and pajl thro' a Sieve %ij. ajfufe
thereon Alcohol of S. V. %vj.
digefi in a Bolt-head with a
long neck. f° r 8 or 10 days,
(the longer the better) then de¬
cant thcBlordcolour'd Tin&ure,
Strain it through a Cloth, and
keep it for ufc.

§ 2. Or thus: Rc ponder
of Lignum Guajacum f viij. j

Spiritus Intimus %ij. mix, di¬
gefi clofe fiopt in a gentle heat
for 2 or 3 days, then decant the
clear, filter through brown Pa-
perfS keep the Tincture for ufef

§3 The fir/t is a ful-

phurous Tindture made with
S. V. the latter is a faline

Tindture, and the)' both have
their various ufes and mteti-

rions,tho' both are alike good
in fome cafes, and for tome

purpofes.
§ 4. The firft Tincture

is fudorifick and alexiphar-

mick, hears, drys, itops Ca¬

tarrhs, helps Dileafes of the

Stomach, prevails againft

Rheumatifms,wand ring Pains

and the Reliques of the Ve^

nereal Difeafe, it being an

Antidote againft the maligni¬
ty and venom of the Pox*

Dele a gj. ad ij. in decodtion

of Guajacum.

§ 5. The latter or faline
Tincture has many of the ver¬

mes of the former, as being

a Help for Rheumatifms,Ve¬

nereal Reliques, and the like,

but it operates more by Urine

than by Swear, cleanfing and

purifying the Reins, Ureters,

and Spermatick Veffels, and
therefore the more fit to be

ufed againft Gonorrhea's,

whether firnple or virulent.
Whites, &c. to be taken die-

tetically, a 3/. ad 5 Hj. in fome
proper Vehicle. LXXXII.
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LXXXII. t T inElura Hy-

pnotica, i. Opii : TinCture

procuring Sleep, or Tin-

&ure of Opium.

Salmon ] §1. P£ Pure

Thebian Opium J/'. S. V. acua-

ted with Spirit of Sulphur %].

mix, dijfolve, digefl in a Bolt-
head well (Iopt for 8 or I o
days, then decant the clear for

ufe. This is the fimple Tin-
dlure.

$ 2. A TinCture of Opi¬

um with a more compound

Menftruum: fy? Spirit of Ca-

flor, Spirit of Saffron-, Spirit
of Cloves, Spirit of Virginia

Snake-root, ana %iii). which

acuate with Spirit of Sulphur,

in which diffolveThebian Opi¬

um 3 -V. adding Cochenele in

fine ponder Ziij. mix, digefl

clofe ft opt for io or 14 days in

a very gentle heat, then dec ant

the dear Tincture, which keep

in a G la(I clofe Jl opt for ufe.
§ 3. Now in both thefe

Procelfes here is to be noted,

that a Mevftruum acuared

with Spirit of Sulphur, Spirit
of Salt, or fome other Acid,
is rather chofen than one that

is nor, becaufe it is the na¬

ture of Opium to make the

Stomach lick in many per-
fons, and in feme vehement¬

ly fick with violent Rea-

chings and Vomitings, and in

others who take it with lefs

trouble, yet ic is apt to di-
fturb the Stomach, and make

it out of order,for which rea-

fon it was thought nece/Zary

to be corrected, and among
Correctives, none are found

fe powerful and prevalent for

this purpofeasa proper Acid,
among the leveral Varieties

of which you may chufe what

agrees moit with your Inten¬

tion ; but for the general
this is certain, that the Men-

flruum being acuated with

any Acid, it corrects its eme-.

tick Property, and makes the

Tincture become more benign
and friendly not only to the
Stomach in particular, but to

the VniverJal Body in gene¬
ral.

§ 4. It is chiefly to be

given at night going to Bed,

(you may give either of the
Tinctures, but the latter and

compounded is more cordial

than the former.) Dofe a gut.
xij. ad 20, 30, or 40, encrea-

fing the Dole according to

the Age and Strength of the

Sick, and vehemency of the
Difeafe afflicting.

§ 5. Given thus at night

in a Glals of Canary,or other

fit Vehicle, it-admirably in¬

duces Sleep, and gives eafe

in all manner of tormenting

and excruciating Pains, and

flops the flux or motions of
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all iorts of Humors in any

part of the Body, partly by

thickening the matter, and

partly by con'.tringing or

ihutting up the Mouths of

the Veflels, as alfo by per-

ipiring the more fufible and

liquid Juices through the
Pores of the Skin, for it indu¬

ces a fweating polture after a

very excellent and eafie man¬
ner.

§ 6. It gives eafe in the
moft exquifke Colick, helps
a Pleurifie, cures all forts of

Fluxes of the Bowels, as

Diarrhoea, Dyfenteria, Lien-

teria, and the Hepatick Flux,

itops the Menfes and the

Whites, and is very prevalent

againft Catarrhs, Coughs,

Colds, and other Diftempers

of thofe parts, proceeding

from flowing, thin, fharp or
fait Humors.

$ 7. It is a lingular thing

againft a Gonorrhoea, eafes
the Pains of the Gout, Scia¬

tica, and Rheumatifm, let

them proceed from what

caufe loever. It is alio ap¬

proved againft intermitting

Pea vers or Agues of all forts,

and in aftiort time purs a flop
to the current of the Dileafe.

There is fcarcely any Cale

wherein exquiiite Pain is pre-
fent, in which this moft ad¬

mirable Remedy is not a Re-

fief: Efteera irasa Jewel.

§ 8. Marggrave his Tin¬

cture of Opium is thus made.

Ifc Thebian Opium %i. put it

into a Bolt-head, and affufe

thereon Spirit of Vinegar, q. s.

or fo much as may overtop it
fome inches ; mix, dijjolve and

digcfi for one day (or more)

then prefi all hard out through

a Cloth ; this ftraining take

and digefl again till the Feces

fubfide, and the liquor becomes

clear, which decant, and keep it

clofe ft opt for ufe.
§ 9. It is anodyn, narco-

tick, and fomniferous, indu¬

cing Sleep after an admirable

manner; it takes away all

forts of Pains, and is a migh¬

ty Anodyn even outwardly

applied, the part pained be¬

ing bathed therewith, and a

double Cloth dipt therein be¬

ing applied or laid over.

Dofe <i gut. ij. ad iiij. vel vj.

LXXXIII. f TinHura Ma

ftichcs, Tincture of Ma-
ftick.

Salmon.J § 1 . Ma-

Jlicl^in fine pouder %i. tarta-

ri^'d S. V. 3!'. put them into

a Bolt-head with a long neck,.,

which flop clofe up; di¬

gefl in a -very gentle heat for

14, or 16, or 20 days, fhaking

the Glafl once day, then being

clear, decant, filter, and keep

'it for ufe. This is nothing
bit:
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but Vernifh, and not fo fit

this way made 'for inward
ules.

0 2. The true medicinal

Tind:ure is thus made :
Majlick in poucler %i. put

it into a Glafs Vejfel, and af-
fufe thereon Jo much Liquor of
fix'd Nitre, or tlx Alcabefl of
Glauber, fo much as may
throughly moiften it; digefi
24 hours in a Sand-heat ; then
affufe thereon tlx higheft alco-
holi^'d S. V. ( for the ordinary
will fcarcely do) fo much <t>
may overtop it three or four in¬
ches., and digefi again for ano¬
ther day, fhaking tlx Glafinow
and then being clear, incline
tlx GlafS, and decant the lin-
8ure, taking heed that you
four out none of the Alcahefi ;
and to the remaining matter
put new Alcohol, and digefi
again, continuing this Work, fo
long, till it will yield no more
TinEture.

§ 3. It is an excellent Ce-

phalick and Scomatick,(leng¬

thening the Stomach in all

its faculties; it flops Vomi¬

ting, and helps the retentive

faculty, cauling a good Dige-

ftion ; it ftpps fluxes of the

Bowels of all forts, helps a-

gainft fpitting of Blood, and

is good for Coughs, Colds,
Catarrhs, and Fluxes of

Rheum ; it takes away Acri¬

mony, and reprefles all forts

of iharp Humers.

§ 4. It is prevalent againlt

molt Diieales of the Head,
Brain, and Nerves, as Me¬

grims, Vertigo's, Lethargies,

Apoplexies, Epileplies, Pal-
fies, Convulfions, and other

Dileafes of thoie parts. It
cures Pains and Sicknefs at

Stomach, and reprefles Va¬

pors ariling from the Mother.

Dole 1igut. 20 ad 6 o more or
lels in a Glafs of Wine, as

Canary, Sherry, (3c.

§ 5. Laltly, for the mea¬

ner fort my advice is, that it

Ihould be made with the Spi-
ritus Intimus, allowing 3 ij.
to 16/ of the Spirit, mixing,

digeitmg and lilrring accor¬

ding to Art. Dole of this
a 5ft. ad 5ij.

LXXXIV. f Tinclura Mo-
fchi , Tindture of Musk.

Salmon.] § 1. ^ Alcohol
of S. V. acuated with Spirit of
Sulphur ft/. Spiritiis 1{ofarum
Damafcenarum fi. mix, and
digefi a weel{, then add choice
Oriental Musk. 5hj. digefi a-
gainfor 20 days, Jhakjng the
Glafi once a day, then keep it
upon the Fecesfor ufe.

§ 2. It is a great Cor¬

dial, and revives all the Spi¬
rits, natural, viral, and ani¬

mal, but mult not be given
to hyfterick Women, nor luch

as are troubled with Vapors,
X It
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Ic is good to comfort and

corroborate the Brain, ftreng-

then the Memory, takeaway

fleepinels and dulnefs of the

Senles, and is profitable

againft a Vertigo, Lethargy,

Apoplexy, Fainting, Swoon-

ning, and the like, and is

chiefly uled as a Perfume for

to make grateful other Me¬
dicaments.

§ 3. If to the Compofi-
tion you add Cochertele in fine

ponder ifl. the Medicament
will be fo much the better,

and by far the more Cor¬
dial.

§ 4. A perfumed or
mmked Water ; Damaik.-

Rofc-tvater fiiij. cf this Tin-

B tire gut. xij. mix them, and

keep it clofeflopt forufi.

LXXXV. f Tinclura Myr-

rh le, Tinciure of Myrrh.

Salmon,1 5 I. choice

Myrrh in ponder %ij. put it in¬

to a Bolt-head, upon which put

Spirit oftVi.ne,fo much as to

overtop it 4 niches J ftir them

tref! together, and digejl in a

gentle Sand-heat 3 or 4 days,
till the S V. is loaded with the

Tinflitr e cf the Myrrh, then de¬

cant tie clear, and he:p it in a
Glafi clofc flnpt for ufe.

§ 2. This is Lemery's

Method, and is only a Solu¬

tion of the Oily parts of the 1

ia Bate ana. Lib. I*

Myrrh in Spirit of Wine, and

though it is commonly made

with Wine alone, yet this is
much better which is made

with Spirit of Wine, becaufe

the Mcnfiruum is not only
more able to diffolve, but al¬
io to receive and retain the

Oily or Balfamick parts of

the Myrrh ; whereas the

Flfgm of Wine does caufe

the lubUance of the Myrrh to

diffolve, and will be impreg¬
nated as well with the more

earthy as with the oily parts
of the mixt.

§ 3. Some u(e to evapo¬
rate this TtnChire to the con-

iilicncy of an Extraift, but in

fo doing they Iole the more

iubtile and volatile parts of
the Myrrh.which evanifh with

the Spirit ; fo that in my

opinion the Tin&ure itfelf is
much more efficacious and

valuable.

0 4. It is of great ufe to
haften Womens Labor, to

bring away both Birth and

Afterbirth ; it provokes the

Terms, and opens Obftru-
cftions of the Womb, is a An¬

gular good thing againft Va¬

pors, and all forts of hyfte-

rirk Fits, hyfterick Colicks,

and the like ; it prevails a-

gainft the Vertigo, Megrim,

Headach, Apoplexy, Lethar¬

gy, Pallie, and all Difeales

which proceed from Corru¬

ption
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prion of the Humors: It is

an Antidote againft the Plague

and all malign and peftilen-
tial Difeafes, hinders Putre¬

faction, and is tudoriiick and

aperitive. Dote a gut x. ad
xx. and I have fometimes gi¬

ven it a 5_/?. ad 5j. with fuc-
cefs.

§ 5. Outwardly bathed
on the Stomach, it allays

Vapors, and helps Fitsofthe

Mother, and eafes pain in

any part, efpecially the Pain
and Weaknefs of the Back ;
mixed with Tincture of

Aloes, it dilcuffes cold Tu¬

mors, and foftens and dif-

folves Tumors : It prevents

Gar,greens, foales rotten
Bones, and hinders the fprea-

ding of a Sphacelus.
§ 6. If this Tincture be

made Compound after this

manner, it will be yet more
efficacious and valuable for

Cephalick and Uterine Di-
leafes : R! Myrrh, C aft ore am,
both in fonder, A. %i. fonder of
Oxhorns, Saffron, A. Ift. Spi¬
rit of Wine, fo much as may
overtop the Ingredients about

4 inches ; mix, digeft, clofe
ft opt for 14. or 2 o days, fhaking
the Glafl once a day, then de¬
cant the clear TinBure, and
keep it for tife. Dofe a 5j. ad
Sj. in fome fit Vehicle.

§ 7. Or you may make

ihp Tincture according ro
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Marggra vc-'s method,after this

manner: Vf Myrrh in fine
ponder, put it into a Giafi,
and ajfufe thereon the Liquor
of fixed Nitre, or Glauber'*
Alcaheft, fo much as that the
ponder may be tt'eli moiftened i
digeft them together for 24
I.fours, then affuje thereon the
Alcohol cfS.V. fo much as may
overtop it three ur four inches;
digeft again for an hour or
two fbut fliould it be for a

day or two it would be bet¬

ter) and then carefully decant
the Tincture. Upon the Feces
ajfufe more S. V. and digeft for
24 hours as before, decantivg
and repeating this worl\ till the
Myrrh will yield no more Tin-
Bure. The Alcaheft you may

recuperate, as we (hall in its

proper place declare. Dole

of the Tincture a 9/'. ad Bij.

or 3j. upon an extraordinary
accafion.

§ 8. But for the meaner

fort of People, you may in¬
stead of S. V. make it with

Spiritus lntimus, which will in
24. hours, extract all the chief

Vermes of the Myrrh, and
make an excellent Medicine.

Dofe a 3j. ad 3ij.

X 2 LXXXVI
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LXXXVI. f TinEiura N«-
tritiva, i. China ; a nou-

riihing or reftoring Tin¬
cture, or TinCture of Chi¬
na.

Salmon.] § 1. Choice
Canary Ibiiij. rectified S. V.Hif.
China ingrojl Pouder, or welt
brutfed ft/. mix, digeft in a
Glafl Matr/tfl with a blind
Head., well luted in a gentle
Sand-heat for 14 days,fhakjng
the VeJJel once a day; then be¬
ing fine, decant the clear Tin-
Sure for ufi.

§ 2. Where note, that if

you make it of equal parts,

of China and Sarfaparilla, the
Medicine will be never the

worfe, (orSarftt fweetens the

Blood more powerfully thanChina, and nourifhes and re-
ftores as much.

§ 3. That the A ienftruum

here made ule of is two parts
Canary to one of Spirit of
Wtne ; the reafon of which

is, that becaufe China fand
Sarfa alloj confift more of
Aqueous Particles, than Stil-
fhurnm, Rejimus or Oily, an
Aqueous Mitiftruum, or one

more abounding with Aque¬
ous Particles than S. V. does,

was thought not only ftrong
enough, but alfo more homo¬

geneous to the nature of the

Body to be extracted : Be-

ia Bateana. LlB.f.

fides which, tho J S. V. chears

and exhilerates the Spirits,
yet it nourilhes but little;
and it was our bufinefs to

chule fuch a Menjirttum,

which being ftrong enough
to extra# the nutri¬

tive vertue and power of

the China, might alfo be nu¬

tritive itfelf, which Canary
is inthehigheft mea(ure,ifit

be joyned with other things

nourilhing and reftorative,

with a due proportion of

Spirits to enliven the matter,

and promote the Operations
of Nature.

§ 4. The intention of this
Medicament was to nourifli

and reftore fuch as were ex-

treamly ematiated and waft¬

ed with a Pocky, Confumpti-
on, which it does do admi¬

rably: But befide this, it re-

ftores in all otherConlumpti-

ons, adding Strength, and

nourifhing the whole Body
almoft to a Miracle. It moi-

ftens the dryed parts, encrea-

fes their Subftance, ftreng-
thens the Nerves, revives

the Spirits, and adds Life and

Activity to the whole human
Frame.

§ 5. In taking of it you
may a little dulcifie it with

double - refined Sugar, or

white Sugarcandy, and you

may give it in the morning

falling, a little before Din¬
ner 3
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ner, and latt at night going
to Bed, after this manner.

§ 6. Modus Utendi.

of this Tin&ureliiij. white Su¬

gar Si). Volatile Salt of Hogs-

flefh, gr. x. orxij. mix toge¬
ther for a Dofe: Halfan hour
or an hour after taking of it,
let the Patient take half a
Pint or more of ftrong Chic¬
ken-broth, Mutton-broth, or
freft Beef-broth, made fo
ftrong as to be almotla
Jelly.

LXXXVII. t TinBura Oli-
bani; TinCcure of Oliba-
num.

Salmon.] § i. VjLOliba-
num in fine Ponder, q. v. -put

it into a Gtafl Matraft, and af-

fufe thereon Liquor of fixed

Nitre, or Glauber'* Alcaheft,

fo much as may well moiftenit i

digeft 24 hours, then affufe
thereon the Alcohol of S. V.

fo much as may overtop it four

inches ; digeft again for 24
hours, and then cautioufly de¬

cant the clear Tinclure. ZJpon

the Feces affufe more Alcohol

of S. V. and digeft again as

before, decanting and repeat nig
this fVork_ till the Ohbanum

will yield no more Tincture.
§ 2. But for the meaner

lore of People, you may ex-
trad: it with Spirituslntimus,
which may be ufed for all the

T 7J R E S. 3Q9
lame Intentions ; the former
is a 5], ad Si], or iij.

§ 3. Thefe Tin&ures are
hot and dry, fubaitringent,
and ftrengthening, ufed chie¬
fly agaiolt Difeafes of the
Head, Nerves, Breft, Lungs,
and Bowels; it Itops Fluxes
of the Womb and Bowels,
itays Vomiting, helps ipitting
Blood, ftrengthens the Head
and Nerves,difcufles Catarrhs
and dries them up, cures
Green wounds and old Ul¬
cers, and helps the Piles being
bathed therewith : Dropr
into the Eyes mixed with a
third part of Rolewater, ic
flops their Rheums, ftreng¬
thens them, and takes away
Clouds and Bloodlhot. Dole
inwardly is a 3f s. ad 5j. in
lome proper Liquor.

§ 4. Modus Utendi.

Blackcherry-water %iiij. Syrup

of Citron-peels 5vj. of this T,'».+■

£lure 3j. mix for a Dofe, a-
gainft Pains of the Head,Ver¬
tigo, [3c. Aqueous Tin¬
cture of the juice of Liquorice,

Aqua LaBtt, A. %ij. Syrup of

Limons 5 vj. of this Tinclure 3/.

mix for a Dofe, againftCoughs, and Obftrudlions of
the Lungs. R! Poppy-water
In]. Syrup of red Poppies %fs.
of this Tinclure Zifs. mix for a

Dofe , againlt Catarrhs andviolent fluxes of Rheum
from the Head upon the

X 3 Eyes,
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Eyes, Teeth, Breft, Lungs,(3 c.

LXXXVIII. | Tmclura 0-
pii Compofita ; feu, Lau¬
danum Liquidum,Tm&ure
of Opium Compound.

5^ Nutmegs, Saffron, A
p. if. Cajloreum p. j. Spirit of
PVine, q.s. mix and diftil.
A /mailer weal{ Spirit ma)
fuffice, and therefore you may
mix two or three parts of Wa¬
ter to one ofthe dijlilled Spirit,
and being thus mixt,you muft
diffohe your Opium in it, fo
much as may faffciently fat it-
rate it.

Salmon ] § 2. LetycurOpium be crude and not tor¬
refied , for that diifipates its

heft and moft volatile parts;
and the Water you mix with

the Spirit ought to be May-
dew or Rain-water at leaft,
becaufe impregnated with a

volatile, nitrous, aftral qua¬
lity.

§ 3. The reafon why Wa¬

ter is mixt with the Spirit for

Extraction, is becaufe Opium

confining of many Aqueous

Particles, is the more eafily

dilTolvcd in luch a Menfiru-
11m as is homogeneouswith it,
which being jpyned in a due

proportion with a Spiriruous
Menftruum. is made able to
extraft all the good and ef-

fential parts of the Opium.

§ 4. It is a good Cordial

if given with cordial things,

and is chiefly ufed to pacifie

the irritated Spirits, provoke

Sleep, itop Catarrhs, and

violent Coughs, ftay the im¬

moderate fluxes of the Belly,

and to fweeten the Acrimony
of Humors.

§ 5. It is ufed after gene¬
ral Remedies againlt Deflu¬

xions upon the Breft and

Lurgs, Vapors, and Hyfte-

rick Fits, to appeafe the Tor¬
ments of the Gou:, and eale

other internal Pains, inward¬

ly taken, and out 'A ^rdly-ap¬

plied. Dole a gut. lo. ad
2c.

§ 6. Modus Utendi.
Bl.tckphcrry-water%iiij. Syrup
(f Poppies J/?, of thn Tit 'dure
a gut. jo ad 2o. F:wers of
Am! er a gut. lo ad 40. mix
for a Dofe , againlt Vapors
and. Fits ol the- Mother.
I;v Aqua LaElii \iiij. Syrup of
Poppies of this Tincture
a gut. 10 ad 30. mix for a
Doje, againft the Gout, and
to procure Reft.

LXXXIX. t TinElura Pe-
cinratis, i. Glycyrrbi^a ; a
Peroral Tindture, or Tin-

dure of Liquorice.

Salmon.] § r. Take the
befi Spanifb Juice of Liquorice

cut
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cut into thin flices, or bruifed

in a Mortar %xviij. Rain¬

water or May -detv, fo much at

may overtop it five or fix in¬

ches,, or three pints i mix, and

fit it m a gentle digejtionfor
14 hours, or 2 days, viz. till

the whole body of the Juice u

throughly foftened and diffol-

■ved i Spirit of Wine fix pints :

Mix, digeji 11 or 14 days, till
the Tincture k wholly drawn

up into the body of the Menr
flruum, then decant the dear,

filter, and keep it for ufe.
§ a. Now here is to be

noted,that Water alone would
extrad. the molt of the Li¬
quorice, but being a thing
of conftanc ufe, and which
ought to be kept always rea¬
dy prepared-, the S. V. is ad¬
ded, that it might the better
keep, which now it will do
a year or two, or longt r .:j
moreover the Spirit of Wine
is a kind ofBallam, aud adds
to the vertue of the Medi¬
cine.

§ 3. Or thus : Choice

E>ig!;fh Liquorice bruifed well

%x.viij. common Spirit of Wine

four pints ; mi^c, digefi 2 1 or
28 days, then decant the clear

for ufe: Where note, that if

you ufe dryed Liquorice, you

may take the Ponder %xvij. and

mix it with Salt of Pota/hes

%ix. grinding them together in
a hot Iron Mir tar, and then

with four pints of the befi
reltificdS. V. extract tlx Tm-

tlure according to Art.
§ 4. Or thus : Spamfh

Juice Well bruifed $uij. Spiri-

tus Intimus ttmj. mix, digefi

in a gentle Sand heat for 24
hours, then decant the clear

Tincture, which filter, and keep
it for ufe.

§ 5. Or thus: Enghfh

green Liquorice well bruifed

Ivtij. Spirit us Intimus thiiij.

mix, digefi 48 hours, then de¬
cant the clear Tincture, which

filter and keep for ufe. Where
note, that if in the time of
the digeition you add an

eighth part of Anifecds, the
Medicine will yet be tlje
more peroral.

5 6. It is an excellent Pe¬
roral, flops Coughs and vio¬
lent Catarrhs, expectorates
tough Flegrn from the Lungs
and Kidneys, abates lliarp-
nels, lenines roughnefs, takes
away hoarfeneis, helps corro-
fion of the Bladder and fliarp-
neisof the Urine,'and molli¬
fies the Bellies of Infants.

§ 7. Modus Utendi.

Aijux Lad 11 3111J. Syrup of
Poppies §/?. of this Tincture %i.

to %ij. mix for a Dofe , againft
Coughs.Colds,Catarrhs fliarp-
nels of Urine, ObftruifHons
of the Bmt and Lungs, &c.

X 4 xc
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XC. f Tmftura Quart anu¬
ria, i. Peruviana; Tin&ure
for Quartans, or TinCture

of the Jefuite's Bark.

Salmon.] § i. Cortex
Peruvianas fir JeJuit's Bark.'»
fine pouder newly made %j. Sal.
Tart, if,J?. Spirit of Wine %iiij.
put all into a Bolt-head, mix
or Jhakfi them well together;
clofe it up, and digefi in a very
gentle heat for 14 days, J ha¬
lting the Glafi once a day, then
being fine, decant the clear
and keep it for ufe.

§ 2. Or rather thus :
Jefuite's Bark newly made into
fine pouder ft,].Claret wine frz.v.
Spirit of Wine %iij. mix in a
Bolt-head, clofe it well up, and
digefi cold for a month, then
decant the clear Tincture for
vfe.

§ 3. Where note, That it

is to be beaten into pouder

but juit when you ufe it, for

if it lies long, if but 24
hours, it lofes much of its

venue ; for there are certain
volatile Particles in it which

■eafily and almoltimmediate¬

ly fly away, and that is the
r'eafon that it fometimes fails

of its Operation, having been

beaten long beforehand.

§ 4. That of thefe two
Tin&urcs the latter is the

better, hecaufe it is made

with a Menjiruum more ho-
mogene with it than is all

S. V. as containing in it a

greater number of Sryptick
Particles: I know lome make

it wholly with the one or
the other, but neither are belt
alone.

§ 5- For Spirit of Wine is

not t'typtick enough to con¬
firm and corroborate, or ex-

trad: all the Ipecifick Vertue
ot the Cortex; and Claret

Wine, tho' it is homogene

with it in Property, and tty-
ptick enough, yet it has not

iliarpnefs enough Efficiently

to penetrate and open the
Body thereof: Now acua-

ting the Wine with the Spi¬
rit you have a Menfiruum

Itrong enough to extradt all

the Vertue of the Barl^, and
to confirm it in its Vertue and

Operation, as being of the

fame ftyptick Property with
it: Befides which, it will

keep much better, and not

eafily decay ; whereas was
it made with the Claret a-

lone, it would quickly grow
loure, and lo lofe its whole
Power and Force.

§ 6. The firfl Tincture

may be given in fimple Cla¬
ret Wine, or a Decodtion of

the lefler Cenrury, a 3j. ad
S'iij. ad liij. the tatter from
4 to 6 ounces alone of it
/elf,

§ 7-
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§ 7. But before you ufe

this Remedy lome Cautions

are neceilary to be premiled:

I. That you never ufe it to
fuch Women who have an

ObiiruiHon of the -iVfrnfes,
or are troubled with the

Green fickncls, nor to other

perlons who are frequently

afflidted with a Coniiipation
of the Bowels, or have a
continent or continual Fea¬

ver, whether putrid, malign,

or peltilential; for in the cafe
of all thofe kinds of Feavers,

it is commonly mortal, and

does the work asTureiy in a

manner as if the Hangman
did ir.

§ 8. About the time of

the writing of this, I knew
four men leiz'd with a conti¬

nual Feaver, two were high¬

ly malignant, and the other

two more apparently the

Spotted-Feaver ; two Do¬

ctors. of great names, but no

Phyficians, were lent for,who

prefently pre fen bed the T?ulvU

Patrum , and in three days

time the VidHm yielded to
the fatal blow. Afterwards

to the fecond they gave the
fame in like manner, who

died the fourth day. To the

third they gave it alio, who

had the Sported-Feaver. and

he died in 2 days. They yet

continued to give the fame

Medicine to a fourth, and in
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order after they had feen the

ill effedts in the former three,
and this likewife became a
Sacrifice with the reft.

§ 9. Another Youth fell

fick (after the other four)
with the Spotted-Feaver, to

whom the lame perfons pre-

lcribcd the fame courfe, (fo
lencelels, or rather wilful and

ignorant, were thole Coblers

and Botchers in Phyfick,thofe

Legal, as they fay, and Pri-
viledg'd Quacks:) but the

Relations of the Youth ha¬

ving the Malfacres of the

other four juft before their

Eyes, would not yield to ir,
but forbad their fatal Pro¬

ceedings; and having fome
knowledge of me.immediate-

ly came to me, and carried

me to the Sick; I view'd the

Patient, and they told me

what had been prelcrib'd ; I

confels I forbad it, as they va¬
lued their Sons and Relations

Life, and counfelled to other

things ; my Advice was fol¬

lowed, and the young man
recovered, did well, and is

now abroad and healthy
again, tho' in the Opinion of

all that faw him, the Hope
of Life was part. I cured a

fecond Patient in the fame

Houfe, of the fame Difeafe,

tho' delirious, by the very
lame method, who is now

alive and well j and alio a

third,
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third, in the fame place, who
after fell fick, and with the

lame Medicines, with tne

lame good fuccefs.

§ io. I give this Rela¬

tion ofthele Experiences to

convince, it poiTLble, thole
Homicides of their Barbarity

and Male pra$ife, and to

give the unthinking World
a Caution to be no moreim-

poled upon for the future, by

luch bale,ignorant,mercenary

and mercilefs,yet vainglorious

Pretenders toPhyfick. But to

proceed.
§11. II- Let the Patient

be firlt very well cleanied,

both upwards and down¬

wards, by lome general Re¬
medies, fuch as are the TartarEmeticof Mynfichc,' bfufion
of Crocus Metallorum , or Vi-
iium Benedicium\Antimonia/e,
or Jome fuc'blike ; and for the

greater Security lake, purge
them alio, either with our
Family-pills or Family-ponder,
or an lufufion of Sena, Ele 'ctu-arium Lemtivum , or other
Medicines proper to the Con-
Jtitution.

§ 12. This being done,

you may now come lately to
the ufe of the Cortex, or

of this Tinclure; for the

Malignity and Morbirick

Caufe being thus generally

carried off, you need not fear

the Ihuuing it up, and lock¬

ing it into the Body to do
more mifchief, the which if

not carried off, it mult infal¬

libly do.

§ 13. What muft become

of the Venom in a malign

and peftilcntial Feaver, when

by this Medicament it is

lockt up within the Body ?

When by ir the Diapborejis is
hindered, the Pores of the

Body con'tringed, and the

other Paffages by it ftopt up,
fo that there is no way made

for the Poylon to pals off or

tranfpire j doubtleis it re-
currs to thifCenter and fmites

the Heart and Vitals in a mo¬

ment,and immediately makes
the milerable Patient a Sacri¬

fice to Ignorance and Pride :
The truth- of which Pofition

1 think was too well verified

or made out in the fourabove

enumerated Examples.
§ 14. It now remains,

that we lliew for what Inten¬

tions this Remedy is ufed,and
the Order, Method, and Pvca-

fon of taking it. The Dilea-

fes it is molt proper againft,

and for which it is a Speci-
fick, are all forts of intermit¬

ting Feavers, vulgaily called

Agues, (in the cales of conti¬
nent or continual Feavers ir

is as bad as Poyfon) and in all

Fluxes of Blood, as fpitting

of Blood, bleeding at the

Nofe, overflowing of the
Men-
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Menles, a Dyfentery, and the j

Hepatick Flux, and indeed
in all other Flaxes of the

Bowels, or Fluxes of lharp

Humors upon the Lungs cal¬

led Catarrhs, or upon the

Limbs and Joynrs, called a
Rheumatism. In thele and

the like cales it is the moft

famed Remedy in the World,

nor is there any Remedy yet
found out, that is : : d to it

in Vertue and Goodnefs, for

thofe Intentions, and if right¬

ly ufcd, and given by a skil¬

ful , prudent, and honelt
Hand, it is as fafe as it is fure
and excellent.

§ 15. Univerlally being

thus premifed,you may come
to .the ufe of the Cortex, or

this Tinfiure. In Children

and tender perfons the Dole
is to be lefs, but often reite¬

rated and longer continued :
In Tertians and Quartans you

ought to ufe it at the end of

the Fit, and then again to be

repeated when the force of it

is over, which may be every
6 or 8 hours ; but becaufe
ef its heat from the Men-

firuum , if any Ihould fear it

might enfiame the Body, by

the fo often repeating of its

Dofes, to prevent any Dan¬

ger of that kind, you may

give it thus: 1^ of this Tin¬

cture a %iij. ad vj. Blackcher-

ry-water (orfeme fttchlike) §vj.

or viij. mix for a DoJ'e , and

give or repeat it at divers in¬
tervals, till the time of the

next Fit; when that is over,

repeat the Remedy again in
the lame manner, till the

time that another Fit Ihould

be, if it be not prevented by
what is given.

§ 16. The bigger the

Dofe, the longer mult be the

intervals between each Dofe;
and if the Fits ceale, lb that

the Sick thinks himfelf well,
yet he mutt be lure to con¬

tinue the Dole morning and
night, or twice or thrice a

day for at lea ft 12 or 14
days after that, left the Di-

ieafe ftould return again. If
this courfe be taken, and rfce

Sick forbears purging after ir,

(for that alia makes the Ague
recurrj you need not fear but

to have an abfolute and per¬

fect Cure. N
§ 17. Many after the firlt

taking of it have had no more

Fits, 1b powerful and abfo¬

lute a Remedy it is ; but if
it fliou'd fo chance, that the

Paroxyfin or Fit ihould re¬

turn again, you muft again

repeat the whole former

courfe (the purging excepted)

and you may be fure that it

will not fail to produce the

delired effects, viz;, fo per¬

fectly to cure the Ague, that

ir ft: all no more return upon
that
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chat Bafis, or from the Old
Caufe or Foundation.

§ 13. A Quotidian is com¬

monly mattered at the firlt

Fit, after taking the firft

Dole; a fingle and double
'Tertian at the fecond. Fit, or

at molt at the third, often¬

times at the firit; and a Jin¬
gle and double Quartan at the

third or fourth Fit at moft,
be it never lo ftubborn.

§ 19. Laftly, you muft

be lure not to give it at the

beginning of a Fit, nor yet

during the time of it, becaule

then, inftead of abating the
Force and Violence of theDi-

leafe, it would be apt, by«

reafon of the turgency of the

Febritick Spring, to excite a
more fierce Conflidt, and
make the Fit the more vio¬

lent and obnoxious. See our
Seplajiumlib. 8. cap. 2.

fett. 14. where you may re¬

ceive abundant l'atisfa&ion.

XCI. f T inclura Rjiabarba-
ri Abftntbiata ; Worm¬

wood I'intiiure of Rhu¬
barb.

Salmon.] § t. J ^Im -
b.irb very thin Jliced, or grofly
brtiifed %:iij. Acjux Abfintbii
comjiqfita, (which fee Cap. 5c.
Sec}. 62. of this Book afore¬

going) ft;)', mix in a Bolt-
head, digejl in a gentle beat,

ia Bate ana. LlB.I.

clofe ft oft for 14 days Jh aiding
the Bottle once a day, then be¬
ing fettled and fine, decant the
clear, and keep it for ufe.

§ 2. You may alio, for
want of this, make the Tin-

cfturewiih choice Cinnamon-

water, or with any other

Cordial-water, which may
anlwer the Intention of the
Medicine.

§ 3. This Tindlure has

both a purging and an aftrin- -

gent Property, for it purges
gently Choler. Flegm, and
clammy tartarous Humors
which caufe the Colick and

Griping of the Guts, from the

Stomach and Bowels; be-

fides which, it has a Cordial

and ftrengthening Vertue;

it is efpecialiy good for the

Heart, Liver, and Spleen,

is good againft Fainting and

Swooning, Sicknefs at Heart,
ObftruCtions of Liver and

Spleen, cures the Jaundice,
and all forts of Fluxes, as

Diarrhoeas, Dy ferneries, Lien-

teries,and the Hcpatick Flux,

from its aftringent Property.
§ 4. Indeed I muft needs

fay, I know it to be a Speci-
fick in the moft vehement

Fluxes of the Bowels, and

will do that (in thole cafesj
which a thoufand other Me¬

dicines will not do j and I
have cured Colicks and vehe¬

ment Gripings of the Bowels
with
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with it, of feveral Months
ftanding, and when I have
been failed by many other
Medicaments.

§ 5. Utendi Modus.
When given for purging, ufe
it thus : of this Tincture

choice White wine, in which

a fern leaves of Sena have been

infufed liiij. Syrup of Damask:

Rofes I/?, mix for a Dtfe.
The Body being fufficiently
clean fed, when you would
flop a Flux and ftrengthen
the parts, give it thus:
Cinnamon-water, Blackcberry-

tvater, A. %ij. of this Tincture,
Tincture of Cateclrtt A. $JJ. Sy¬

rup of red Poppies 5vi. mix

for a Dofe, and let the Sick
drink it all the day long in
all the Drink he takes, about
fifty or fixty drops at a
time, in a little time it will
fo alter and corroborate the
Bowels, and the whole Ha¬
bit of the Body, that the Pa¬
tient will think bimfelf to
be almoft a new man.

XCII. f UnElura S^ilra, i.
Papaveris erratici ; TheRed Tindture, or Tindiure
of Corn-Poppies.

Salmon.] § i. Corn-

poppyflowers new and frefb ga¬

thered ftr. rectified Spirit of

Wine drawn off from Opi¬

um tbxx. digeji in a Matrafi

' covered with a blind Headland

well luted to , for 14 days,

then flrain out by preffini >
digeji again till the Recrements

fubfide, then decant the clear,

filter, and keep it in a Veffel
clofeftopt for ufe.§ 2. Now here is to be
noted, that if you would have
the Tin&ure itronger of the
Flowers, you may affule the
feme upon a like quantity of
frelh Flowers,digelting, pre!-
fing out, digelting again and
filtring as before.

§ 3. If alfo you add fome

Spices, as Jamaica-pepper in

pouder %iij. Nutmegs in pou~

der ?/. Mace fi. Cloves §/?.

mix and digefl with t hep lowers

aforefaid ; they will give the
Tmdiure a more pleafing
Flavour, correct the crude
tafte of the Flowers, and
make it much more ftomatick
and cordial.

§ 4. It is a Specifick a-
gainft Surfeits, Vomiting,
Sicknefs at Stomach, Coughs,
Catarrhs, Rheums ; it ft leng¬
thens the Stomach, caufes
Digeftion, prevents and cures
Pleurilies, gently induces
Sleep, cures the Colick and
Gripings of the Guts even to
a Miracle, refills Poyfon,
and eafes the Pains of the
Spleen and Hypochonders.

§ 5. Held in the Mouth,
it eafes theTcothach; and

taken
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taken inwardly, it helps the

oppreflion of the Stomach,
the Chin-Cough, or Whoop-

ing-Cough, iiops Flaxes of

all forts, ftrengthens the Bo¬

wels, and helps the overflow¬

ing of the Terms in Wo¬
men.

§ 6. It cools the Blood,

helps iliarp and gnawing
Rheums, cures the Phthifick,

/pitting of Blood, Pains and

Stitches in the Sides, prevails

againft: Megrims, Headachs,
Frenzies, and Madnefs. Dofe

« 3/7. ad 3ij. or iiij. according

to Strength, Age, urgency of

the Difeafe, and cuiiomary

Ufe thereof, at Night going

to Bed, either with an equal

quantity of Syrup or Clove-

gilliflower, or mixt with |iiij

of Blackcherry-water.

XCIII. t TinBura ;
Tin&ure of Rue.

Salmon ] § i. ^ I^iie

carefully dryed liiij. Salt of

Tartar \ij. Grind tl em toge¬
ther in a hot Iron Mortar,

■put them into a Glaf! Matrafi

to which ajfufe of the left re¬

ctified Spirit of Rjte %uj. mix

and cover the Veffel immedi¬

ately with a blind Head, luting

well the junElure ; digejl all in

a very gentle heat for 14 days,

Jhaking the Glafs once a day,

then being fine, decant off the

clear Tinthire, and keep it for
ufe.

§ 2. This Tin&ure is

Cephaiirk, Neurotic!:, Sto-
matick, Cardiack, and Ute¬

rine ; it incides, attenuates,

digefts, difcufles; is alexi-

pharmick, and refifts Poyfen,

ufed chiefly in the Plague and

other malign Difeafes, to cure

them, and prefer ve from

the m, to expel Poyfbn, ex-

tinguifh Luft, cure the Pleu-

rifie, the Colick, bitings of

Set ■ :ts, mad Dogs or other
venomous Creatures.

§ 3. Outwardly ufed, it is

beneficial againft Ague-Fits,

bathing the Back-bone there¬

with ; it helps alio the Head-

ach, Megrim, Verrigo, Le¬

thargy, and malignant or

peftilential Feavtrs by way

of Epithem, being given

withal inwardlyaccording to
Art.

§ 4. The Dofe is a $j. ad

5//. in fome proper Vehicle,

after this manner : Ange¬

lica or Blackcherry-water %nij.

Syrup of Citron-peels Svj. of this

TinBure i 5j. ad 7,1 j. mix for

a Dofe, againft Difeafes of

the Head and Womb, Poy-

(on, bitings of mad Dogs, &c.

Carduw.-water, or Aqua

L aRif alexiteria %iij. Syrup of

Limons %i. of this Tint lure 3j.

to 5ij- mix for a Dofe, againft

the Plague and all peftilentiai
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and malign Difeafes.
§ 5. This Tindturemay

alfo be profitably made with

the fame quantity of the Tin¬
cture of Salt of Tartar, to be

given a 5JJ. to 3j. So alfo

with Spiritus Intimus, to be

given a 3j. toSiij. it is chea¬
per, and To fitter for the mea¬

ner fort of People, net
much infeiiour to either of

the former Preparations, and

in fome cales fuperiour to
them.

XC1V. | T inttura Salt in
abfinthiata ; Wormwood-

Tin&ure of Sage.

Salmon.] §1. R<! Red
Sage carefully dryed %iiij.Aqux
abfinthii compofita ( whole

Preparation fee Chap. 1.Sett. 62. of this Book afore¬

going ) %ij. mix in a Bolt-
lread i digeft in a gentle heat
clofeftcptfor 14 days, /baking
the G/afs once a day; then be¬
ing very fine, decant the clear
Tint] tire-, and keep it for ufi.

§ 2. Or for want of

this Water, you may make it

w ith Spirit of Sage and addi¬
tion of Salt of Tartar; or

Otherwife with T intture of
Salt of Tartar ; as we have in

many other places at large
directed.

§ 3. It is Cephalick, Neu-

fotick, Sromacick, Cordiack,
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Uterine and Arthritick >

provokes Urine and the

Terms in Women, yet cor¬

rect them when too many ;
is good againlt Headachs,

Megrims, Vertigoes, Lethar¬
gies, Palfies, Convulfions,

Cramps, Catarrhs, Weak-

nefs of the Stomach, Indige-

ftion, want of Appetite,Fain¬

ting and Swooning Fits, Va¬

pors, Fits of the Mother,

Gout and running Pains in

the Limbs, inwardly given

and outwardly bathing the

parts affedted therewith.

§ 4. Dofe a 3j. ad 5ij. in

fome proper Vehicle. An¬
gelica-water, or Carduus or
Blackcherry-irater §iij. or iiij.
Syrup of Black^cherries %i. of
this Tintture i Sj.ad 'i.ij. Mix

for a Dole to be given in a

Morning fading.

XCV. j Tinclura Sena; ab¬
finthiata ; Wormwood-
Tindure of Sena.

Salmon.] 4 1. Choice
Alexandrian Sena tty. Aqiue
ahfinthii compofits (in Cap. 1 .
Sett. 62. of this Book)
put all into a Glafs Matrafs,
which cover with a blind Head,
and lute well ; digefl three or

four days (or afortnight, which

k better) in a very gentle heat,
then decant the pure red 77 n-
tture, and keep it for ufi.
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§ z. It is an excellent
Purge, and carries off all Hu¬
mors which are predominant
but chiefly Wind, Water and
Melancholy by a Specifick
Property: It opens Obftru-
dfcions of the Spleen, and
helps fuch as are fpleenetick
and melancholy ; it prevails
againft Catarrhs and Rheu-
matifms, the Scurvy, Dropfy,
Jaundice, Gout, and Kings-
Evil ; and cures many repu¬
ted incurable Difeafes. I
have alfo found it an excel¬
lent thing to cure the Rickets
in Children, being mixt with
a fit Vehicle.

^ 3. I chufe a fortnights
digeftion rather than two or
three days; for though that
(hotter time feems to extract
as deep Tintfture as a lon¬
ger ; yet by Experience I can
tell you, That that which has
flood fourteen days upon the
IngredientSj purges almoft as
much more as the other,
which ftands only the fhor-
ter time; and without doubt,
by that long digeftion, the
more inward Vegetable Salt
and Sulphur of the Sena are
more effectually loofened
and extracted.

§ 4. Dole a!' %i.ad%ij. ac¬
cording to Age and Strength.
Kj Carduus-water of this

Tincture ab ?i. ad i,ij. Syrup of
Prunes made with Sena ?*.

' mix for a Dofe ; which is
I molt effectual in the Cafes
, before enumerated. Scur-

vygrafi-water %ij. of this Tin-

Bur c from tfi. ad %i. or more ;

Syrup of Prunes, or Maiden¬

hair, or Liverwort %i. mix for

a Dofe againft the Rickets and
Kings-Evil in Children.

§ 5. But if you defirethat
it fhould purge yet more
briskly, and carry off the
morbifick caufe more abfo-
lutely in the Scurvy, Drop¬
fy, Jaundice, Gout and Kings-
Evil ; you may add to the
Compofition of Refinous Jalap
in fine pouder %iij. and then it
will anfwer Expectation ac¬
cording to your Deflre.

XCVI. f TinBura Stoma-
chica Cordiality i. Aurantia-
rum Corticum ; The Cor¬
dial Stomach Tin&ure.

Salmon.] § i. the

yellow of Orange-peels frejh

and thinly cut It/. Spirit of

Orange-peels, or injlead thereof

Tincture of Salt of Tartar %vj.
mix in a Glafs Matrafs, which
cover with a blind Head di-

ge(i in a very gentle heat for
12 or 14 days, then decant tlx

clear Tincture for ufe.
§ z. This is the beft, moft

noble and fubftantial Tin-
dure ; but for ordinary ufe
among the meaner fort, you

may
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excrad: it with rectified S. V.

yea, it may be of good ufe
and fc'rvice, tho' done only

with common Spirit of 14?ine.
5 3. It is a famous Ce-

phaiick, Neurotick, Stoma-
tick ; Cardiack, Uterine, and

Nephritick ; it is alio an

opener of Obftructions, a

provoker of Sweat, a refilter

of Poyfon, an Antidote a-

gainft Malignity, efpecially

of the Plague and Spotted-

Feaver, hindering Putrefacti¬

on, and a 8 Angular Diure-
tick.

§ 4. It cures the Vertigo,

Apoplexy, Megrim, Head-
ach, ffrom a cold caule) Le¬

thargy, Pal lie, Convullions,
and admirable to correal the

coldne(s,windinels,and weak-

nefs of the Stomach, want of

Appetite, and Indigeftion :
It is an extraordinary Cor¬

dial, cheers the Heart, re¬

vives the Spirits, reprefles

Melancholy, is good againft

Vapors and Fits of the Mo¬

ther, and after a peculiar
manner rectifies the cold and

moift Diftemper of the
Womb, as alio the weaknefs

thereof, which are common¬

ly together thecaufes of Bar-
rennefi.

§ 5. Dofe a sJJ. ad Sj. or
Sijl thus: Angelica or
Borrage-water %iv. Syrup of
Citrons Svf. of this Tinflurc

Sift. Tin ft lire of Cochenele 5 /7.
mix for a Cordial Dn/c,againtt

Paintings, Swoonings, Fits,
Sicknefs at Heart, &c.
Blackcherry-water %iv. Syrup
of Citron-peels 5 vj. ofthis'Tin-
tture <i Sj. ad Sift. Tintlure of
Man's-Skidl sft. mix for at
Dofe againft Diltempers of
the Head, Brain and Nerves,

bitings of Serpents, and macl

Dogs.

XCVII. f TinEIura Styracis,

Tincture of Sty rax.

Salmon.] § r. Styrax Ca-
lamita, the beft and moft eft-
nous ?i/. put it into a G/afs
Cucurbit, upon which affufe
the beft tartan fed S. V. fo
much as may overtop it 4 or %
inches; digeft in a warm Bal-
neo for one day, till the Spirit
is tinged of a red colour,which
decant, adding more Spirit
and digefting, if you fee any of
the Hefinotis parts yet remain ■
Put thefe Tmclures together,
and keep them for ufe.

§ 2. But becaufe this

Gum needs a prior Extra¬

ction, before you can well
extract the Tincture there¬

of, we will (hew you Z^vel-
fer's Method of doing it:

the left and mofl HefinoilS
Styrax Calamita, beat or break,
it grofly in a Mortar, put it
into an earthen Pan, to which

Y
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affufcWint, or fyfe-water <]. s
dijfolve it over tlx Fire by boi¬

ling, then -putting all into a

Bag, by tlx help of a PreJJ
flrein it forth hot, after which

carefully feparate the Rofin

from the watery matter, and

keep it for the former ufe.
§ 3. Schroder adviles ro

ehufe the fat and clammy
Storax, which is red, and

with whice Fragments, for
that (faith he) is belt; or the

yellow with a fweet (cent,

that yields like Honey when

it is foftened ; the branny,

black, or mouldy, without

lcent, is naughr.

§ 4. This Tindture is ce-

phaIick,pedtoral and dige-

itive, good againft Colds,

Coughs, Catarrhs, or Diftil-
lations of Rheum, Hoarfnefs,

Aftma's.and the like : It mol¬
lifies the hardnefs of the

Womb, provokes the Terms,

and refills Poylon.

§ 5. Dropt into the Ears,

it helps the finging and noife

in them, and gives eaie in

Pains and Aches from any

cold caule, being bathed up¬

on the parts aftli&ed : It

ftrengthens the Nerves, and

is Angularly good againft

Pa Ifies, Cramps, ConvulliQns,

Bruifes, overttraining of the

Joynts, (3c.

§ 6. T aken conftantly for
fotnc' timej it is laid to cure

Barrennefs. I will not affirm

this without any exception,
but I knew one Woman

which had been without

Children fifteen years, who
after fhe had taken this Tin-

dlure conftantly for three or
four months, conceived, an i

had a lufty Child: And

another who had been eight

years without a Child, after
fhe had taken it for two

months.conceiv'd and breught

forth a lufty Boy. Dofe a 5/.

ad 5ij. ,

XCVIII. f TmElura Sudo-

rifica, i. Serpent aria Vir¬

ginians i The Sudorifick
Tindture, or Tincilure of

Virginia Snakeroot.

Salmon.] § 1. 1^! I^adix

Serpent aria,orVirgimanSnakf-

root well bruifed %iJS. or %ij.
Salt of Tartar %i. beat all in¬

to a /mall ponder in a hot Iron

Mortar, put it into a GlafJ

Miitrafi, and ajfufe thereon the•

befl tartart^'d S. V. tkijl. cover

it with a. blind Head, luting

the J unci ure, and digeji for a

Month in a very gentle heat,

fl:aking tlx Glafi once a day ;
then being fine,decant the clear
Tincture for ufe.

§ 2. You may alfo ex-
trad: it with Tindhire of Salt

of Tartar, which will be

better than tie former ; or
with
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with tartariled S. V. acuated

with Spirit of Nitre or Sul¬

phur both in the lame pro¬

portion, which latter will be

better againit all malign and

peitilential Difeafes.

§ 3. It is one of the grea-

telt Antidotes and Alexiphar-

micks in the World, perfor¬

ming that which no other

Alexipharmick will do. It

infallibly cures the biting ol

the Rattle-Snake, (the molt

venomous of all Serpents) and

immediately fecures the Pa¬
tient from Death ; its Sana¬

tive Vertue being as volatile

and lwift as the volatility and

acutenels of the Poyfon is

fierce and dangerous; yea,

and exceeding it in thofe re-

fpedts, it defends the Heart (
and Vitals from all manner

of danger in that cale, as

alio from the bitings of other

Serpents, mad Dogs, or any
other venomous Creature.

§ 4. All thefe Tindtures

are nearly of equal ftrength,
but the laft of them is the

more powerful Antidote a-

gainft the Plague or Pefti-

lence, Spotted-Feaver, and

(uchlike malign Difeafes :

They defend the Heart a-

gainit the molt vigorous Af-
iaults of the Peftilential Poy¬
fon, and like an Angel of

Peace, fpeak Safety to the

Sick, if timely given, or be¬

fore the fatal Signals of Death
appear.

§ 5. Dole of any of them
i 3ls. ad 3 y or 3iti thus :

Carduiis-water' fiv. Syrup
of Limons It.. afwiy ofahefe

: 'linilwes it Sfl. Ad
miner ale 9J?. mixl f.or' 'a -Date,
for one aflfaulted 1 with the

Plague or Spotted Feaver.
Snakerott-w.itcr- Syrup

of "Juke of Citrons 5vj. of this
Tincture 5j. Coobcnelegr[ XVj.
mix far a Dofa, againft the

bitings of Serpents, Rattle-

fnakes, mad Dogs, Plague,

Poyion, £3c. it provokes

Sweat powerfully.

XCIX. t Tinciura Sudorific
ca minor, i. Valerian*;

The leffer Sweating Tin¬
cture, or Tincture of Va¬
lerian. ■

Salmon.] §1. ^ Vale¬
rian Roots bt pouder %vj. pure
Salt of Tartar %). grind them
together in a hot Iron Mortar,
then put 'them into a .Matrafi,
and ajfufe thereon, of the btjl
tartarifed S. V ft,;}?, mix, di-
geft as in the former, and de¬
cant the clear Tin&ure for
ufe.

§ 1. You may alfo make

it in the fame Proportions
! with Tincture of Salt 01

Tartar, or tartarifed ,S.,-V.

aciiated with Spirit of Nice
Y 2 or
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or Sulphur, or with the Spi-ritu: Intimus for meaner Peo¬

ple, as we have before feve-
ral rimes directed.

§ 3. It is an excellent Su-
doritxek, a-nd fends out the

malignity of the IVkaflcs,

Smalf Pox, Plague, Spotted-

Feaver, or of any other ma¬

lign and peftilential Diltem-

per, through the Pores of the

Skin, diving and defending
ihe' lHearc and Vitals from

the Poylon and Dan¬

ger.

§ 4. It is aperitive and

diuretick, opens Obftiudtions

of the Liver, Spleen, and
Ureters, uled much in Af-

thma's, Pleurifies, weaknels

of Sight, Catarrhs, Jaundice,

Ruptures, file.

§ 5. Outwardly, mix'd

with an equal quantity of

Rofewater, and put into the

Eyes, it ftrengthens the Sight,

and cleanfes the Spots there¬
of : Bathed on the Head and

Temples, it cures the Head-
ach, eafes Pains and Aches

in other parts being applied,

and is good to cleaqte and

heal old Ulcers and running
Sores.

§ 6. Dofe * 3ft, ad oifs.
3^ Carduus or Valerian-water
%iiij. Syrup of Limons of
this Tincture Sj. Be^oar-mine-
fal gr. I o. mix for_ a Dofe,

againft the Plague, Spotted

Feaver, Mealies, Small-Pox,

bitings of Serpents, mad
Dogs, ££c.

C. f Tinchira Taccamahac-
c<e i 'I'inCture of Tacca-

mahac.

Salmon.] § 1. Tacca-
mahac in fmall bits %ij. tarta-
nfed S. V. fry. put all into 4
Mtttrafs, which cover with a
blind Head ; dt^efl in a very
gentle heat for fomefew days,
then decant the clear TinEture
for life.

§ 1. The fame may be
done likewile with Tmdture

of Salt of Tartar, or Powers

of Turpentine, or Spirit of

Wine acuated with Spirit of

Nitre, or Sulphur, or SprritusIntimuf.

§ 3. Made either way, it

is an excellent Cephalick,
Neurotick, Uterine, and Ar-

thritick. It digelts, diffolves,

ftrengthens, foftehs and dip-
cufles Wind ; it eafes Pains

in the Head, Nerves, Joynts,

and other parts, proceeding
of cold, being bathed there¬
on.

§ 4. Inwardly taken, it

reprefles Vapors, and helps
the fuftocation of the Womb;

ftrengthens the Stomach and

other Vifcera, and ftops all
Defluxions from the Head

ro the Eyes, Nofe, Mouth,
Teeth,
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Teeth, Lungs, &c. DoLe
a sfi. adzj.

CI. f Tinclnra Terebmthina
t Chio Tincture of Chio

Turpentine.

Salmon.-] § '■ ty. choice
Chio Turpentine %i. tartarizfd
S. V. or Tincture of Salt of
Tartar %viij• mix, digejl in
a Glafs Matrafs with its Hind
Head, for z or 3 days, in a
very gentle heat; [0 have you
Tirxhtre of Turpentine filled
with its thin, cetherial, and
volatile Oyl.

§ 2. It opens Obftrudli-

ons of Liver, Spleen, Reins,
and Bladder, and is good

againft violent Coughs and
Diftillations of Rheum. It

is cephalick, neurotick, a-r-

thritick, uterine, and nephri-

tick. It provokesUrine ad¬

mirably, ditlolves tartarous

Mucilage in the Stomach,

Reins, and other parts, and

ejxpels With the Urine, Sand,

Gravel, Stones, &c. giving
eafe in the molt intolerable

Pains of that kind.

§ 3. It is given alfo in a
virulent Gonorrhoea, Ulcers

of the Urethra, and the

the French Pox ; for ic is an

incomparable Vulnerary, hot,

diflolving, mollifying, and

ckanfing.

§ 4. It is a good thing alio

to provoke the Terms, com¬
fort and warm a. cold and

weak Wpmb, and.ro induce

Conception, .being daily ta¬

ken a zfs. ad 3j. thus :
13^ choice Tent, or Maliago
Hack %iij. or iv. ofthis TinElure
3ij. mix for a Dofe, to be ta¬

ken at night going to Eied.

§ 5. Outwardly , it -eale?
all manner of Pains arm

Aches proceeding from a coat

caufe; is a famous thinjv
in the Gout and Sciatica ;

dilfolves Tumors, and is ,praC.
valent againft 2STumbne%

Cramps, CorivuJfions, Palfies^-
and other Dileafes of likf

kind, being only bathed More

ning and Evening upon thfe-
parts afflicted : Given in¬

wardly in a Clyfter azj. ai
5ij. it gives eafein the Coiick,

Stone, and Griping of the
Guts.

§ 6. But Schroder makes

it thus : Put the Turpentine
into an earthen Difh,andjt>itb
a gentle Fire under it, make
the Oyl to evaporate till there
remains only a very red Colo¬
phony, of which draw a Tin¬
cture with Spirit of Wine, and
at the bottom there will remain
a Half dm to anoint the I{cms
againft the Stone.

§ 7. This Tin&ure has

the Vertues of the former,

but not altogether fo power-
¥ ? hi,
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ful, and may be given in
the fame Dole. In moll ta¬

les the other, is belt, but in a

Gonorrhoea, whether litriple
«r virulent; or. in an Ulcer

of the Reins, Ureters, or
Bladder this much exceeds
that. .

CI I- t TriFfarj, :Tlymi Ci-
Arini ; Tincture of Ci¬

tron, or Liinon-Time.
iO : \

Salmon. § 1. C.tronoi
imonrT&ne' carefully , dryed

.tfi reduced into a fine f/ouder
'if. pure . Si fit of Tartar f*.
nix tkcnpMn a but Iron Mor-

*r-, and grind them welltoge-
' rr ; then put them into a

jlafs Matrafs, affiifmg thereon
cftartavifedS. V.^xvj. cover
it with its bHnd Head, and di-
gejl 14 or 20 days in a. very
gentle heat; fo will yeu have
a fvre red-Tincture, having
fojtriderful Virtues, which kfep
f& id'* au'V : ziiilu

§ 2. Or, to the fonder of
the Time %-j.yBu may put Tm-
ilttre of Salt of Tartar Ixvj.
mixing and digefttng as before
dwelled, and decanting the
Unc I tire for life.

§ 3. Ic is cephalick, neu¬

ron ck. .pcdtoral, fiomatick,
cardiack, uterine, and arthri-

:ick: It. inade&j attenuates,

difcufles, is aiexipharmick,

and an Cacslknt, Anripara- j

litick. It eafes Pains of the

Head, Nerves, Joynts, Sto¬

mach, Bowels, Gripings of
the Guts. Colick, Womb,and

foynts; helps theGout, and

Sciatica, bathed on the part,
as alio Contufions, Bruifej,
and cold Tumors.

^4. It prevails againft the

Vertigo, Apoplexy, Lethar¬

gy, Palfy, Cramp, Convulli-

on, Coughs, Colds, Afthma's,

Obi)ructions of the Lungs,

Catarrhs, Fainting, Swoon-

i ig and Palpitation of the
Heart: It warms, comforts

and ftrengthens any cold, de¬
bilitated and weak part, for¬
tifies the Stomach, creates an

Appetite , helps Digeftion,

provokes the Terms, opens

all Obltruifbions, and helps
moft Infirmities' of the

Womb.

§ 5. .It is good againft

IV.yfon, bitings of Serpents,

piad Dogs, or other veno¬

mous Creatux s, and expels

the maljgni:y and- venom of

the Spottcd-Feaver, Plague,
&c. through the Pores of the

Skin. Dofiadsj.

CIII. Laudanum hquidum
Cydcniatum ; Liquid Lau¬

danum with Juice of Quin¬
ces.

Bate.] ^ Opium corre-
Ucd Iiv. Sajfron %tj. "Juice of

8*in-
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Quinces itiifs. Ale-ycjl 4 fpoon-
fuls ; mix, and let them fer¬
ment together in digcfiion till
the Saffron and Opium have

Ji&Jidedjthen exprefs and filter.
To the Liquor add Cinnamon
$ij. Cloves, Xylo-aloes, yellow
Sanders A. 5j. digefi 14 days,
then filter, and evaporate to
one half. Willis. It wonder¬

fully eales Pains, induces

Sleep, /tops all Fluxes, takes

away Anguilh, comforts Na¬

ture, compotes the unquiet

Spirits in the Frenzy, alle-'

viates the Gout, Epilepfy,G?c.

and being applyed, it admi¬

rably takes away the pains
of the Gout.

Salmon.] § 1. If the Opi¬
um be choice Thcbean, it is

much better wirhout any
fuch correction ; as we have

fufficiently proved in our
Seplafium, lib. 9. cap. 41.
fid. . for being corrected

by drying it upon hot Iron

plates, as is the ufual way, a

great part of the volatile Sul¬

phur (and Salt too) is loft, in
which lies the belt and moft

valuable part of the Opium :

And of this Opinion we are
rot alone, but alio T hibatit,
1.emery, and Charras do all of
them maintain the fame.

§ 2. Liquid Laudanum
is often made with S. V. but

this is done with an Acid, for
ano.her intention: If the cle-

lign be to eafe the Headach,
correal Inlbmniums, or vehe¬

mently to ltupefie, then that
made with S. V. is belt: But

if it is to itop a Diarrhoea,

Dyientery, or Lienteria, or to

allWage the pains of the Co-

lick, pain of the Stomach,

Spleen or Hypochoncers,then

this made with the Juice of

Quinces is to be preferred.
§ 3. Belides this advan¬

tage, there is in a Laudanum
made with an Acid, that it
never makes the Stomach

lick, or caults vomiting ;
whereas that made with S.V.

often does lb, inlomuch that

'tis impoiiiblc for lome con-
flitutions to bear it.

§ 4. It your Opium be

very clean, and without filth,
it will convert almoft all of

it into Tmifture, and leave

but little Feces, not above an

eighth part of the whole Mafs

will be left in the Caput Mor-tuum.

§ 5. It is a moft certain

Somniferick and Sudorifick >

it allays all pains which pro¬
ceed from the morion and

activity of Humors, flops
fpitting of Blood, and all
other Fluxes of Blood, the

Menfes, and all other Fluxes

of the Bowels, gives imme¬
diate eafe in the Colick and

Stone, flops DeSuxions of

Rheum on the Eyes, Nofe,

Y 4 Teeth,
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Teeth, Jaws, and other parts;

and provokes Sweat, by ope¬

ning the Pores after a lingu¬
lar manner.

§ 6. Dole « gut. io ad io
or 30. Ij£ Blackcherry water
fiv. TtnBure of Caflor •;/?. of
this Laudanum gut. Zo or 25,
Syrup of Limons 5vj. mix for

' d Dofe, to Hop Fluxes of the
Bowels, C3c,

CIV. Laudanum Liquidum
Tartar'ifatum; Liquid Lau¬
danum tartariz'd.

Bate. 3 JK Opium %ij.
Snjfrm %i. Cinnamon, Cloves,
Mace, Nutmegs, Xylo-aloes,
A. 5j. Tintture of Salt of Tar¬
tar Ubij. mix, dige/i feme
days, filter and exhale to one
half. The Vermes and Dofe
are the fame with the for¬

mer.
Salmon.] § i. This is

better to induce Sleep than

the- former, quiets the Ar-
cheus after a wonderful man¬

ner, by fweetening the Juices

and Humors, and taking

away their acidity and ari-

many; in makes thofe fleep

who are troubled with con¬

tinual Watchings.

§ 2. It aff.vages great
Headachs, thickens and lof-

tens all harlh and fharp Hu¬
mors flowing to the lircil and

Lungs, Hops Fluxes, as Diar¬

rheas, Dylenteries, and Lien-

teries; helps a bilious Colick,

ftops the molt vehement

Cough and Catarrh, or any

Flux of Humors upon the
Lungs or other parts.

§ 3. Bu' in saving of this
and all other Laudanums

you ought to be cautious, and

not to give them while the

Body is full, and has not been

evacuated diffidently by pro¬
per Emeticks, Cnrharticks, or

Clyfters, by fome of them or
all of them, as the Prudence

of the Phylician fiiall deter¬
mine i nor while there is a

copiousfiuxion upon theBreft,

cauled by thick Humors;

nor when there is pam and

Itoppage of Breath ; or when

the Patient is very weak, the
Pulfes low and flow, and the

natural heat but little, or al-

moft extinft. Dofe a gut.
xii. ad 2^ or 30.

CHAP.
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C H A P. Vllf.

Of E X T R ACTS.

I. Laudanum fine Opio ;

Laudanum without Opi¬
um.

Bate.]5i "THE left Myrrhe,
Mummy , red

ar.d yelkw Sanders, A. %ifi.
Mace, Cardamoms, Pepper,Ga-
langal, A. %ivfs. S. V. %iif.
mix and extraEl a TinRure
according to Art; filter and
add thereto the narcotic^ ful-
phirr of Vitriol If iij. mix and
digeft for a month. If you

pleafe you may evaporate to a
mellaginous ftibjlance, to which
you may add Saffron Sifs. Salt
of Pearl %ifs. compleating the
mixture S. A. It is a mod

powerful Anodyn, flops all
lores of Fluxes, Catarrhs,

Rheums, Coughs, (3c. and
has the fame Vertues with

the two former.
Salmon .] § i. This Me¬

dicine is much better in Tin-

<5hire than in the Extract ;
for being extracted with Spi¬

rit of Wine, the Sulphur of
the Wine in evaporation will

certainly carry off fome of
the belt, molt volatile and

fubtile Particles of the Ingre¬
dients, and leave the Medi¬

cine much weaker and difpi-
rited; and therefore I lhould

chufe to add the Saffron,

Sij. in the firftDigeftion, and

after decanting and filtering,
to add the Salt of Pearl, molt
of which will diffolve in the

Tindture, becaufe it is made
with common S. V. not re¬

ctified.

§ 2. This Preparation is

taken from Tilingius's Pro¬
drome, claf. 2. tit. 8.p. 463.

but differs lomething both in

the number, of Ingredients
and their Proportions. Ti-
lingius has it thus : I{ed
Myrrh, Egyptian Mummy,
A. 5). extrah a TinEture with
Succory witer. Ponders of
red and yellow Sander/, A. Jr.
Mace, Pepper blacky and long,
Gahngal, A. siij. Xylo-aloes,
Cardamoms greater and lejfer,
A. %ij. mix, and with S. V.
extract a Tincture as k ufual;

both
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Both thefe Tinilures filter
apart, and conjoyn, and add
narcotick. Sulphur of Vitriol
%ij. circulate all in a Veffel
clofe ft opt for five days, then
abftract the. S. V. by difiiBa-
tion in a gentle B. M. to the
thickneft of Honey, to which
add Extract of Saffron jjlr
Salt or Magiflery of Pearl and
Coral, A. %i. mix, and make a
Mafs. Dole a gr. vi. ad x.

§ 3. But ho jv this narco-

tick Sulphur is to be made is

next to be enquired into,

which T ilingius makes two

ways: I. I->£ Filings of Alan,
■p.j. Hungarian Vitriol, or Vi¬
triol of Venus, p. ij. mix them
well, put them into a G Lift Cu¬
curbit, upon which ajfufe Spi¬
rit of Vinegar, fo much as to
overtop it half an inch', boy I
and coagulate in a Sand-heat
to drynefts, and urge the Fire
yet more till it grows red : To
this pouder ajfufe more Spirit
of Vinegar, fo as to overtop it
four inches j digefi fome hours
in a warm place, and the Tin¬
cture will arife, which decant, (
filter, and upon the Feces affufe
more Spirit, digefting, decan¬
ting and filtering as before,
continuing this Work till all
the Tincture if extracted } put
thefe Extractions together, and
drop in Gutatim, Oleum Tar-
tari <7. s. and the Sulphur will
immediately precipitate i the

ua Bate an a. Lib. I.

fupernating Spirit of Vinegar
decant andcaft away, andfwee-
ten by many ablutions in warm
Water ; fo have you tlx Ano-
dyn and fixt Sulphur of Vi¬
triol before mention'd.

§ 4. II. Orthusrl^Fi-
triol in fine pouder, and by a
gentle heat ovaporated to white-
nefs Xbft. S. V. tartarifed %xxx.
mix and digefi for a month
in Horfe-dungi decant from
the Feces, and diftil in B. M.
till the refidence is of a yellow
colour, and of the fubjiance of
fome dijlilled Vegetable Oyl,
as Oyl of Rnfemary , Li-
mons, (3c. this keep for ufte.

§ 5. If following the Pre-

fcript of our Author, you keep

it in Tindture, you may give

it a 5ft. ad 5j. but if you re¬
duce it to an Extract accor¬

ding to the Prefcript.you may

give it a gr. viij. ad xvj. or to

3'j. Authors fay, it is a fa¬

mous, great, and moft power¬

ful Anodyn, eafes all Pains,

induces Sleep, and may be

given in all cafes in which
Laudanum Opiatum is exhi¬
bited.

II. * Extraclum Abfmthii j
Extract of Wormwood.

Bate.] It is made of a Tin¬
cture drawn forth from the
Tops of Wormwood dryed,which
being filtrated, if evaporated to
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the confifiency of an Extract ;
to every ounce of which there is

to be added zfs. of the fixed or

elementary Salt : Tou may alfo

prepare this Extract from the

depurated Juice by evaporation
in B. M. S. A.

Salmon .] § i. In making

the Tin&ure you ought to

grind the dryedWt rmwoodp.ij.
with Salt of Wormwood or

Tartar, p.j. in a hot Iron Mor¬

tar, and then putting them in¬
to the Matrafs, affufe your tar¬

tar ifed S. V. for by this means
the Tincture will be the foo-

ner and more eafily elici¬
ted.

§ 2. As to the choice of
the Extracts, which is moft

valuable, whether that made

by Tindlure, or that by the

Juice: I muft confefs, the
tirtt is the finer Medicine in

fome refpe&s, but I cannot

be beaten out of this Opinion,

That the Spirit of Wine car¬

ries away with it fotne of the
fined, fubtileft, and moft va¬

luable parts of the Wormwood,

and therefore in that refpecl
lhould rather chufe the lat¬
ter.

§ 3. That in making the
Extract withS. V. it is better

ro fave the Spirit than lofe

u by evaporation, which you

may do by drawing it off in

a gentle B. M. and it may

weli enough go for Spirit of
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Wormwood ; or (being dul¬
cified with Syrup made of

double - refined Sugar and

iimple Woi mwood-warer,' it

may go very well for a ftrong
Wormwood-water.

§ 4. Either of them are
admirable ftomatick Medi¬

caments, rtrengthen and for-
tilie the Ventricle and all its

Faculties, caufe a good Ap¬

petite and an excellent Dige-

ftion, heat, dry, comfort, and

take away the debility and

waterinels thereof: It is good

•gainft naufeoufnefs and vo¬

miting; kills Worms, and

opens Obftrudh'ons of the

Mefentery, and is an excel¬

lent thing againft the Scurvy
in a cold habit of Body.

4 5. Dofe $fi. ad 5j. ei¬
ther in a Bolus, with Con-

ferve of Wormwood, or in a

Pill made up with Pouderof
Wormwood, or diffolved in
fome of the aforefaid Worm¬

wood-water and fo taken. It

is a good thing againft inter¬

mitting Feavers or Agues.

III. Extraction Alhandal ;

Extract of Coloquintida.

Bate.] Pulp of Colo-
cynthis, choice, freed from the

Seeds, and in fine ponder %iv.

Liquorice,Anifeeds a ?fs. Lime-

water filtred Itiv. digejl 20

days, exprefs out, and evapo¬
rate
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rate to a due conjljlency, S. A.

Dofe a gr. v. ad xv. and be¬

yond.
Salmon .] § i. It is a fa¬

mous Purge, and not inferior

to any other in the World ;

for it univerfally purges all
Humors, and carries off the

Recrements from all parts of

the Body, and attracts even

from the moft exrream parts,

as Head,Fingers,Toes,joynts,

Skin, <3c. It prevails againft

the Dropfy, Cachexy, Jaun¬

dice, and Green-iickneis in

Virgins, and is a famous Re

niedy againft the Gout, Scia¬
tica, Rheumatifm, Kings-evil

and the Scurvy in a cold and

moift habit of Body ; it pro¬

vokes the Terms, and brings

away both Birth and After¬

birth, expels the Mola or
dead Child; and is excellent

againft all Difeafes of the

Brain, Nerves, Joynts, and

Lungs, and is therefore of

Angular life in Vertigo's.

Apoplexies, Lethargies, Epi-

lepfies, Megrim, and invete¬
rate Heaaachs.

§ 2. It is the only Speci-

fick Purge in all Venereal

cafes, and may be given for

that purpoie Agr. vi. ad 9j.
made up into Pills, or into a

Bolus with the Pulp of Prunes

or of a rotted Apple, after

which the Sick may drink a

draught of warm Ale, or

ia Bateana. Li B. I.

Metheglin, or choice Canary.

I muft confefs, I can by

experience, it does more in

Pocky Diftempers than any
other vegetable Purge what-
foever, its Effe&s in that Di-

feafe being admirable, yea,

fometimes ftupendious,(o that

a man may truft to what it
will do.

§ 3. Le Febur's Extract

of Colocynthis: 1% the whi-

tefi and lightefi Colocynthis in

grofs ponder (but he takes of tlx

Pulp, p. ij. if the Seed p. j.
which I approve not of ) im¬
bibe it by little and little with

Spirit of Vinegar impregnated
with half an ounce of Senner*

tus'.r Salt of Tartar to every

pound of the Spirit, and put

onfo much of this Spirit > that

it may overtop the moijlened

Mafs 4 1niks; digefl in a

gentle Afh or Sand-heat for

8 days, Jhaktng the Glafsthree
or four times, or oftener, eve¬

ry day ; let the Matrafs be fo

large, as not to be above half

full, becaufe tlx Pulp will fwell

extraordinarily, and hazard

the breaking of the Glafs;

this done,Jlrain out by prejjing

the Tincture, and filter through
a Lmnen Cloth: To the Cake

affufe more frejh Menftruum,

(hakjng and digefling as before
3 days. renewing the Menjiru-
um even the third time ; by

which means you will extract
tlx
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the whole vertue and power of
the Colocynthis : Joyn thefe
'linBures together, and gently
evaporate to the confijtency of
an ExtraEl.

§ 4. It may be given
alone in molt ordinary Di-

feafes a gr. iij. ad 9/. even to
Bj. after which let the Sick
drink a draught of Malmfy,

Canary, or Malago Sack, or

ftrong Mead, or other gene¬

rous Wine : Or you may mix
it whh lome Mercurial Pre¬

paration, fuch as is AurumVita, the Princa's Pouder, or

the like, to be given againft

the French Pox, or any Re-

liques of the fame; as alfb

againft Drop fits, Kings-evil,
Rheumatifms, and all arthri-

tical and paralytical Diftem-

pers; after which let the Pa¬
tient drink warm Broth in

which a little Mace has been

boyled.

§ 5. But he proceeds to

perfect his Extradt after this

manner. ty. of the former
Extract |iij. fallible Magiftry
of Coral f j. tartarifed S. V.
Jo much as to overtop it 4 in¬
ches ; digeft 30 or 40 days in
a very gentle B. M. then add
to it Oyl of Nutmegs by expref-

JionZiij. mix'd with double-
refined Si'garin -pouder %vj.all
being well mixt together, ab-
firacl the S. V. by diftillation,
and then evaporate to the con-

fiftency ofan Extract. It has
all the former Vermes, but

is more corre&ed, and may

be given a zj. ad Bij.§ 6. Charras his Extradt

of Colocynthis. Pulp ofwhite and pure Colocynthis cut
very fmall fkj. put it into a
very large Cucurbit sw a Sand-
heat, and ajfufe thereon good
new IVhitewine 6 pints, cover
it with its Head and a Recei¬
ver, luting well the JunBures,
and digeft with a gentle fire
for 11 hours, after whiehftrairt
out the Infiifim by prejjing .-
Put the Sediment into the Cu¬
curbit, and ajfufe upon it a
pint or two of good S. V.
cover the VeJfel with a blind
Head, luting tlx Junclure,
and digeft again 1 % hours
more, but with a little more
heat, then Jirain and prefi
forth the TinBure with a good
Strength i mix it with the
former, and filter both thro'
brown Paper 5 put it again
into the Cucurbit, and ab-
ftraB in B. M. or a gentle
Sand-heat the S. V. which will
ferve again for the like worl{_;
then put all the remains into
a gla^'d earthen Pipkin, and
in a gentle Sand-heat evapo¬
rate all the remaining humidi¬
ty, till it comes to the confi¬
jtency of a Rob or Extract,
which keep in a wide-mouth'd
Bottle chje ftopt, to mix with

oths*
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other purging Extracts.

§ 7. This Extrad: is pro¬

per ro expel the Serofities of

the remote parts of the Bo¬

dy, and therefore is very good

for Droplies, where gentle

Medicines will not prevail :

It is alio an excellent thing

in Difeafes of thejoynts and

Rheumatilms, elpecially a-

gainft the Gout, Sciatica,
and Kings-evil, and all forts
of ftrumous Swellings, mix¬

ing it with other Extradts,as

that of Rhubarb, to qualifie

its activity, and fortifie the
Bowels at the fame time.

Dofe alone in Pills a gr. iij.
ad x. and accordingly to be
proportion'd, with relped: to

the ltrength of thofe it is mixt
withal.

§ 8. Or thus, according

to Le Mort. Pulp of Co-
locynthis q. v. affufe thereon
boyling Water, which digejl
thereon in a Sand-heat 24
hours ; exprejl the Liquor,
and put on more boy ling Wa¬
ter, which digefl and exprejl,
as before ; and continue this
operation fo long, till the Wa¬
ter be no more coloured : Put
ail thefe tinged Liquors toge¬
ther, and evaporate to the con-
Jijlency of Honey, to which put
a half-part of rectified S. V.
and keep it in a widc-mouth'd
Glafl clofe Jlopt for ufe. It is
more gentle than other Pre¬

parations, and works in lefs
dole.

§ 9. I now come to pro-

pole an Extrad; of my own.
1^ choice white Pulp ofColo-
quintida cut fmall with a pair
of Sixers ttj. Ha in or Spring-
water %xij. mix and boyl. all
in a large Earthen or Iron-pot
for 6 or 8 hours, then exprejl
ftrongly : To the Feces put
Water %xij. more ; boyl again
10 or 11 hours with a good
Fire, and wbiljl hot exprejl
again Jlrongly : To the Feces
put more Water 1Ivj. or viij.
and boyl again for 14 or 16
hours, -and Jlrain out again

Jlrongly: Mix all thefe De-
co&ions together, and boyl them
till half the liquor is evapora¬
ted i this being cold, will be tt
perfect Liver or Gelly, which
you may cut: Continue a gen¬
tle evaporation, till it Comes to
the confijlency of an Extract to
be made up into Pills: But if
you determine it for any long
keeping, you mujl evaporate
mojl of the humidity, and then
moijlen it with Chymical Oyl
of Limons, or Caraways, and
fo k?ep it in a Jdr-glafl or
Gallypif, tyed clofe over with a
wet Bladder for ufe. It has
all the before enumerated

Venues, and may be given
a gr. iij. ad x. more or lels,
according to Age, Strength,
and the Difeafe,

§ 10,
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§ 10. In this latt Prepa¬

ration here is to be noted,
tbat at length you will not
have-a quarter part of Feces
to be catt away, but the
greateli part of the Pulp dif-
lolves, and becomes a Gum¬
my Extradt, a Medicine tru¬
ly great, and beyond any
other Purger in the vegetable
Kingdom.

§ ix. Alfo inftead of the
chymical Oyl of 'Limons or Ca¬
raways, if they cannot be had,
you may add a quarter part
of pure and true Oyl of Nwt-
megs, or Mace by exfrejjion,
which will not only correal
its Violence, but alfo pre¬
serve it from decay.

* IV. * Extract um Antifcor-
buticum ; Extradt againft
the Scurvy.

Bate.] It is made of the

Magma of the Aqua Anttfcor-

butica in chap. I. feci. 4. of
this Book.

Salmon.] § 1. It is a good
thing againtt the Cachexia,
Dropfy, Leucophlegmatia,
Jaundice Scurvy, and other
like Difeafes which infeft the
Blood and Humors : It
itrengthens the Stomach, and
makes a good digeftion.

§ z. Dofe 5jJ. ad zj. You
may rake it thus: ijt Con-

ferve of DamM^rofes 3ij. of

the Extrail 5ij. mix for a

Dofe , to be taken at night
going to Bed. Or thus:

Blackpherry-tvatcr fiv. Aq.
Antifcorbutic& %i. cf this Ex¬

tract zji. diffohe and mix for
a Dofe in the morning faff¬
ing.

V. * Extraction Chalybis ;
Extract of Steel. .

Bate. 3 Juice of Sorrel

depurated 1fern "Tamerinds %i.
boyl a little and clarifi* : In

this macerate warm, Filings of
Mars zij. for 4 days, often ftir-

ring it J then strain out, and

in B. M. ivfpiffate to a due

confiflcncy. This is alio cal¬
led the Magifiery of Mars.
It is otherwile prepared in
like manner with Juice of
Apples, inltead of the Juice
of Sorrel and Tamarinds.
Dofe a 3/. ad 3j.

Salmon^] § 1. You may
prepare it alfo with many
other things, as with ftrong
Beer, White-wipe, Rhenifti-
wine, Juice of Oranges or
Limons or Quinces, (3c.

§ 1. And whereas our
Author advifes only to 4 days
digeltion, it is true, it may
ferve ; but I who have made
the Medicine many times
over, can tell that it will be
much better if it ftands a
much longer time; and if

you
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you have the patience to at¬

tend the digeftion, I can al¬

lure you, the longer it ftands,

the better you will find your

Preparation.

§ 3. It will gradually

change colour, and by long

(landing grow thick and
black, like Ink, but this it
will not come to in a few

days, the body of Mars is not

fo eafily opened: The /aft
time I made it, it ftood 7 or

8 months upon the Filings,

which produced me a molt

incomparable Medicine.

§ 4. But fuch a length of

time you cannot permit it

upon Juice of Sorrel, or any
other untermented juice, be-

caule it will be apt to cor¬

rupt : In this cafe, at the end

of 3, 4 or 5 days, you mull

put in tfcifs. or more of dou¬

ble-refined Sugar, and then

digeft on in order.
§ 5. It is a famous Me¬

dicine againft the Cachexy,

Droply, Obftrucftions of Li¬

ver, Spleen, Mefentery, and

Womb, and in particular, a

powerful thing againlt the
Greenficknefs in Virgins; it

commonly gives fome relief
at fecond or third dofe, and

by a conftant taking of it, in

a little time a perfed Cure.
§ 6. It is belt to be gi¬

ven at night going to Bed,
in a Glafs of new Beer or

Rhenilh-wine and Sugar, be-

caufe then the Patient keeps
warm upon it; but if it be

taken in the morning, the

Sick ought to rife, and ftir

after it, to get themfelves in¬

to a good heat,without which

it has not lb good an effedt:
And fince the wcaknefs of

many will not permit this

ear ly filing and exercife,they
muft take it at night, as be¬
fore directed.

VI. * ExtraHum DiateJJa-
ron ; An Extract of the

Species of Diatelfaron.

Bate ] Species of Dia-
teffaron $iij. Hoots of Angeli¬
ca |i. %edoary 3J?. Seeds of
Carduiu 3ij. Waters of Scor-
dium Compound, of Carduus,
ofBawm, of Angelica, A.%j.
mix, and extract a Tintiure
S. A. and exhale to a. due con-
Jijlency. It is good againlt
cold Dileafes, both of the

Head and Brain,as the Palfie,
and of the Ventricle or Sto¬

mach, as Inflations or Wind,

and from that pain, want of

Digeftion, (3c. and of the

Liver alio, as the Dropfy,
Cachexy, Obftruiftions. It

is-powerful alfo againft the

bitings of mad Dogs,and pre¬

vails againft Poyfon.

Sal-
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Salmon.] § i. What the

Species Diateffaron are you

■may lee in our Pharm. Lond.

lib. 4. cap. 2z.JeEl. 18. which
are Hoots of Gentian, round

Birthwort, Myrrh, and Bay-
berries, Ana.

§ 1. That the Menftruum
will be too weak to make a

good Extraction: Your belt

way will be, to abate the full

half of the quantities of the
cold Waters, and add as

much to it of good Spirit of
Wine.

§ 3. Or ell'e, after the
Extraction is made with the

cold Waters, decanting the
TinElure, to affufe on the

Magma Xbij. or better of good

Spirit of bVine, to digefl 4 or

6 days in a gentle heat, and

then decanting this Tincture
atfo, to mix it with tlx for¬
mer Tincture, and then tn

B. M to abjlratt the S. V.

tfhich having obtained, you
may in a fmall clean earthen

Satvcepan, or fome fuchlike,

evaporate the remaining hu¬

midity to a jujl confijlency.

Dofe a 5/). adsijl.

VII. * F.xtractum Drajli-
cum ; The active or wor¬

king Extract.

Bate.] Choice Scam-

mony finely pouder d%iij. Juice

of Qrangei exprejjed with the
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Peels ft//, mix, and digefl
warm for 6 days ; Strain cut by

exprejjing, and exhale to the

confijlency of a Mafi for Pills.
Dole A 9/7. adsfi.

Salmon.] § r. A/^jr/jcoV

ac'tiviirn fignificat, qucd vires

fudi in prrfundum tranfm.it tit-,

& penitus tran.fundit. The

Title Ihews the mighty pow¬
er and force of the Medicine,

which is able to fend and

extend its efficacy, both to

the moft extream parts, and
the mot reclute Caverns of

Nature in Man's Body.

§ 2. Yet it works gently

and pJeafantly, without gri¬

ping or making tick, or

Icarcely any disturbance to

Na'ure, carrying orf 1he moft
inveterare and rebellious Di-

feales It purges all Humors,

and is a Specitick againft the
Gout Rheumatif n«. and moft

other fains aji Ach-.s of the

joynts, elpeciaily if coming
of Cold.

§ ,3. It is indeed an ex¬

cellent thing, as it is now

prepared, yet ic will work

but llowly in lbme Bodies:

In this cafe it will be good to

add to each D. je cr. iij. or iv.

of Extract of Colocynthis. It

will not only make the Me¬

dicine work more lively and

briskly, but alfo valtly aug¬
ment its Vertue, to all the

purpofcs it is intended for.z VIII,
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VIII. * Extraction Ecphra-
chcitm ; The opening Ex-
rradt.

Bate.] Wood of Aloes,
Galingal, Cloves. A. ?/?. China
tnon, Gent 1mi , Cortex IVmte
ramis, Ali. Horje-radifh'-roots
$ij- Calamine, Pennyroyal,
Wormwood, /[. M. j. Mars
prepared with Sulphur fviij.
Wl;ite-wine, and a decoction oj
white Tartar, A. Waifs. Digcjl.
firain out, and exhale, to a due
confiflency ■S. A. adding fi>.c
Aloes in fine ponder §/. Myrrh
3ij- Mieklethw. It is a moft
effectual Remedy againft the

Green-fickrrefs in Virgins,and

theScurvy.lt has agreatVer-

tue in opening Obltrudfcions,:

chiefly of the Liver, Spleen,

Womb, and Mefentery, and

curing thofe Difeafes procee¬

ding therefrom. ,
Salmon.j § 1. Fxp^''^ 77*^

jtdpf/jzzg. mcdicamenta, apud
' Galenum, qua meatus nbjtru-
flos expediunt. An Ecphra-
clickJMedicament is fuch a one
as opens Gbftruetions of the

Paflages, and a powerful one
of that kind is this here of

our Authors.

§ 1. You had better make

it thus : Firjl extract a firong
TtnBure from the Species with

S. V. grinding their ponders

fa-Jl with Salt if Tartar in a :

hqt Iron Mortar, then make a
strong Extrafl of the Mars by
itjelf, with the Wmte-unne
and decoction of white Tartar :
Put theje Tinctures together,
and in B. M. abftracl the
S. V. after which evaporate the
remaining humidity to a due
confiflency, and fa add the Aloes
and Myrrh as before directed.

§ j. The Mars is thus to be

prepared: lji Common Sul¬
phur %iij. Filings of Mars %i.
mix and ftft them over a Fire,
and kindle the Sti'phur, often¬
times fiimng of it, till the
deflagration k over ; to what
remains add more frefh Sul-
t>bhr \ij. deflagrate again, then
bfing cold,grind it into a fub-
tile pander for the intended
ufe.

§ 4. It is good againft the

Cachexia, Dropfy, yellow

jaundice, black Jaundice,Ob-
)tractions of the Couries, Va¬

pors, and Fits of the Mother j
it fweecens the Blood and

Juices, and is excellent in ma¬

ny other calts. Dofe « t-fs.
ad 5iff. in a proper Vehicle.

IX. * Ex trail um Febrifir
gum ; The Ague Ex-
trad:.

Bate.1 IJf Jefuites Bark,
in fine pouder *iv. Centory
the lefs, Gentian, A. §y. Vif
ginian Stkikf-rm J/'. Spirit •of

Wine
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Wine %iv. vel <]. s. extract a
Tincture, and evaporate, S. A.
The Title (hews the Vertues.

Dofe a djj. ad sfs.

Salmon.] § i. The belt

way will be, to draw off the

S. V. in B. M. to preserve

ic, with which you may
make an Extraction another

time.

§ x. 'Tis a famous Ague-

frighter, feldom or never fai¬

ling the Cure at fome few

Doles taking; though, to

lpeak not only my own

Thoughts, but my Experi¬
ence alfo, the Tin&urc ex

trailed with a good, itrong,

and rough Claret-wine, or

red Port, is much more po¬
werful to the intention it is

given for, and more certain¬

ly effects the Cure ; for 'tis
certain, that the S. V. in the

abftra&ion or evaporation

carries away many of the
volatile Particles of the mixt

with it, and luch as, circu¬

lating with the Blood, con¬

vey the power, vertue, and
force of Medicament into
it.

§ 3. It ought not to be

given to fuch as are apt to
be coltive, or have hard and

dry Bodies, or afflicted with

any ltyptick Humor, or Scir¬
rhous, or Cancerous Tumors;
nor to Women whole Coup¬

les ^re ftopr^ or arc apt to be

troubled with Vapors or Hy-
lterick Fits.

§ 4. And before it is gi¬

ven, the Body ought to be

well cleaned, if poifible both

upwards and downwards,

left it lock up into ic
the tnorbifick matter, or the

malignity of the Diltemper,

which reverting inwards,

immediately Imights the Vi¬

tals, and puts a period to
Life.

§ 5. Above all things,

you ought to avoid giving ic

in any continent or continual
Feaver, for in thole Diltem-

pers it is no better than Poy-

lon ; and certainly fatal if ac¬

companied with any Putre¬

faction or Malignity j for,

the Pores of the Body being
by ic conltringed, and the

other Avenues ftopt up, the

Poylbn of the Dileafe una¬

voidably ftrikes the Heart,
and makes the vital Flame a

Sacrifice.
§ -6. You are to vary the

Dofe according to the kind

of the Ague, the age of the
Patient, and ftrength or con¬

tumacy of the Diltemper ;

on which considerations you

may give it from 5fs. ad 3j.

yea, in fome Conftitutions

ad$ifs.

Z t X £.V-
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X. Extra&um Fellis j Ex-
tradfc of Galls.

Bare.] 1^ Bullocks Galls

dryed in the Sunlij. S. V. %ifi.
mix and extract a TinCiure,

which evaporate S. A. It
provokes the Terms. Dole

a 3y. ad sfi. 'daily, It ope¬
rates by Stool.

Salmon .] § i. This is
deduced from Hartmari s

Tin&ure of Bulls Gall, de-

figned by him for beautify¬

ing the Face and Skin, and

for taking away beat, pim¬

ples, freckles, funbarnings,
tawnineis, and other Defor¬
mities thereof

§ j. You are either to

augment or diminilh the

Dofe, according to the Age

of the Perfon and Exigency

of the Diftemper j to an el¬

der perfon, and where the

Obftra&ion has been long,

you may give from 5/3. ad 5/.

To youngGirls.and where the

Obftrudtion is recent,from 9/.

ad 3fs. But if it be a Chloro-Jis, or Greenficknefsconfir¬
med, you mult not difpute,

but give it in the largeft dole,

and that every night goingto Bed.
§ 3. It is alfo an- appro¬

ved Medicine for killing

Worms, and expelling them

oat of the Body. I knew it

given to a young Girl of

about 14 years of age, who

.looked pale.and always com-

■plained of a pain at her Sto¬

mach ; the Phyficians decla¬

red it to be theGreenficknefs,
which I believe was the leaft

of the effects; however, gi¬

ving this Extra# to 9/;. and
repeating the dofe leveral

nights going to Bed, with an

intention to provoke the

Terms, it had this efFedi up¬
on her. that it brought away
long Worms, about 8 or io,

remember not exadtly
which) and the Patient im¬

mediately thereupon grew
perfectly well j and after¬

wards being repeated, ic

plentifully brought down her
Courfes.

§ 4. I have alfo known it

given to feveral others with

the fame fuccefs againft tha
Worms; and I knew ona

perfon from whom at times

it brought away about four¬

teen long Worms.
§ 5. Dilfolvcd in a De¬

coction of Centory the lefs and

Carduus, and exhibited Cly-
Iter-wife, it kills the Worms

called j/carides , and brings

them away in great quanti¬

ties, even the very bags

wherein their EggsorSeedis

lodged, and in which they

engender: But if you give it

Clyfter-wife, you may en-
creafe
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creafe the dote a zj. ad $ij.
or more.

XI. * ExtraElum Iclericum }

The Extradt againlt the

yellow Jaundice.

Bate. ] Frefh made
Sheeps-dung \iv. Celandine-
roots 3x. Turmertck. Jifs.
Earth-worms prepared 3 vj.
Centory the lefs, M. ij. Mars
prepared \ij. Juice of Limons
%vj. Cichory-water tfcrj. infufe
all for 48 hours, and then ex-
prefs out, which evaporate to a
conjiftency for Pills, adding
Earthworms prepared lifs. red
Coral, Amber, Ivory, A. Sij.
mix them. Dofe 3fi. thrice

a day, drinking after it f iv.
of the Iclerick. Dccoclion.

Salmon.] § 1. I am of
opinion, that Goofe-dung is

better than Sbeeps -duiig, but
you may take what is rea-
dieft at hand : And the Ce¬

landine-roots mull be of the
greater Celandine, not the
Roots of Pilewort.

§ 2. The Earthworms-zre

prepared by putting themalive into a Pail of fVater all
night,in which they will cleanfe
and purifi; themfelves,thenext
day tal{e them out and dry
them gently in the Sun, or in
a Baker's Oven after the Bread
is taken out; being through
dry, cut them into bits, and

beat them into a fine pouder,
which keep for this ufe.

§ 3. The Mars is thus

prepared : Filings of Mars
q. v. put it into a Glafs VeJJfel,
and affufe thereon AF. q. s. or

\fo much till it will no longer
effervefce, and put it into dige-
Jlion for 24 hours, then over a
gentle heat evapotate the AF.
to drynefs, fo will you have in
the bottom a red Calx, which
reverberate in a Crucible red
hot, then coot, levigate, and
keep it for ufe.

§ 4. The Title (hews the
intention, befides which it is

very powerful to open all
forts of Ob/txuiilions of the

Vifcera, and cure the Green-

ficknels in Virgins; you may

give it a ad Sij. or 3j.

XII- Extractum Malta com-
pojitum Extradt of Malt
Compound.

Bate.] Leaves of Colts¬
foot, frefh-fpotted Lungwort,
A.%vj. Liquorice %viij. Raifins'
ftoned It ij. firongeft Ale not
hopt, of a due age, Gall. vj-.
boyl to the Confumption of
Gall. iv. then exprefs Jlrongly,
and evaporate to the confiften-
cy of Honey. Dofe 5 ij. twice
or thrice a day, againft the

Phihifick, or Confurr, prion of
the Lungs, (3c.

Z j $al-
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Salmon.} § i. If you addto each ounce of the Exrradl

Catechu in fine ponder, Be^oar-
tnineral, A. 3j. volatile Salt of

Vipcrsy or poiitije S ah of Hogs -
flejh, Coskinele, A. 5 /5. It
will be much more effectual

to the purpofe intended, for
volatile Animal Salts are ihe
very radical matter of Flelh.
and the very things without

yvhich it cannot we/f be gene¬
rated : The Ec^aar-mineral
abforbs the acidity of the Ul¬
cer, and the Catechu heals
and conftringes, whilft the

Cochiiiele agreeing with the

Volatile Salt, conlpire to the
perfect reft oration.

$ 2. This Extraclum

Malti is really a good thing
for this pur pole ; but belidcs
that, i: is famous for ftreng-
thening weak Backs, and ea¬
sing the paiii thereof, though
never lo vehement. I knew
a Woman who could •fcarce-
ly go or ftand upright, but
had been for many months in

* extream mrfery and pain,
who by the taking this Ex-
tradt, with the addition here
made, but for 14 days, was
perfectly cured beyond ex¬
pectation.

§ 3. This very Medicine
with the addition of the vola¬

tile Animal Salt, does not on-
jjy cure a Phtbijis, but alio a
ip4jbes ox Pining, and foaic-;

times that incurable Dileafe
called Marafmos ; at lealt, it
prevails againft a He&ick, and
reftores all the Decays of Na¬
ture.

§ 4. "You may give it

a 3j. ad ziij morni»g falling,
an hour before Dinner, and
laft at pight, drinking after it
half or three quarters of a
pint or more of ftrong
Broth.

XIII. * Extraclum Melam-

fodii ; Extract of blackHellebor.

Bite.] The I\oots of the

true blacky Hellebor, with the

firing ivgrofsfonder %vj. Ani-

feeds fi. Spirit of Wtne %iij.

infi/fe all in a gentle heat for

6 days, then exfrefs and eva¬
porate. Dofe a $fs. ad 3j.

Salmon.] § 1. The bet¬
ter wav will be to make 3
double Extract, firft with
Water and Sale of Tartar,
and then drying the Roots to
make a iecond Extraction
with S. V. then joyning thefe
Tinctures together, to ab-
ftradt the S. V. in B. M. and
after to evaporate the humi¬
dity ro a juft confiftency.

§ 2. By this means you
will have all the good parts
of the Hellebor, which the
S. V. would not be able to
extract of iifelf; for the

more
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more aqueous Particles are

hrft drawn tonhby the Wa¬
ter and Salt of Tartar ; then

the relinous parts are extra¬
cted with the S. V. lo that

joyning thefe two together,

and abstracting, you niutr

neceffarily have all that is
excellent out of the Helle-

bor.

§ 3. You may give it in

ftrong Bodies to 3 /7. It po¬

werfully opens Obstructions

of the Spleen, corrects and

evacuates Melancholy, and is

a Specifkk agaialt Madnefs,

and of great ufe to be con-

itantly given (for fame time)

to fuch as are apt to have
their Paroxifms return at

fome certain times.

§ 4. Where there is a

real Madnefs, there you may

venture to give ir in a much

larger dofe, becaufe Expe¬

rience does daily evince, that

in fuch perfons even very

ftrong Medicaments work

very hardly, and fomeiimes

not at all: Yet that you may
be lure not to over-dole them,

the beft way will be to en-

creafe them gradually, till
you fee the utmoft which

may be fafcly given them.

XIV. Extra&um Paregor-
gicum ; The Extract ea-
fjng Pain.

Bate.^ Phihmim F(o-
mannm lift. Mithridate 3 v.
London Treacle, Diajcordium,
A. zitj. Cardmu-water ft/.
S. V. liij. digeft, [train out,
and evaporate S. A. It is pro¬

fitable againft contagious Di-
feafes.Catarrhs, Pains,Wacch-

ings,
Salmon .] § 1. The Com¬

petition of the Pbilonum
mannm , its Vermes and Ufes,

you may fee in our Pharma¬
copeia Lnndincnfis, lib. 4.
cap. 22. feci. 22. which is

the Philonum majus Nicolai.
The Mitbridate, London Trea¬
cle, and Diafifrditim, you

may alio fee in the fame Di-
JpenJktory, lb that upon the

matter this is only aCompoli-

tion made of many other
Compounds.

§ 2. The Extraction will
be belt to be done firlt witb

the Cardinis-trater, and after¬

wards with a fufficient quan¬
tity of the S. V. then thefe
two Tinctures or Extracti¬

ons to be mixed together and

digefted for fome little time,

which being done, the S. V.
may be abstracted in B. M.

and the aqueous humidity
Z 4 eva-
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evaporaud to the duecon-

iittency or an Extract

§ 3 It has all the Ver-

tues of Laudanum, famous

again:' all manner of Pains
whether ex;etnal or internal

in any part of the Body ; it

If ops Fluxes of Rheum upon

any part. Fluxes ot the Bo¬

wels, as Diarrhoea Bloody-

flux, Lienteria, and Flux of
the Liver, as alio the over¬

flowing of the Terms,

Whites, C^c. It prevails won¬

derfully againit the Strangu¬
ry and Colick, and is famous

againlt Coughs, Colds, Ca¬

tarrhs, &c. Dofe a 9j. ad
tj.

XV. * ExtraRtim Pecio-
rale ; The Pedforal Ex-
tradf.

Bate.] 1% Leaves of Sea-
biofe, Hyffop, Grour.d-Ivy, A.
M. xij. white Horehound)
Kjiapweed, A. M. x. Coltsfoot,
Elecampane, A. M xviij.
brttifi, and expr-efi the Juice,
depurate it, and evaporate to
the conjjjlerce of Honey S A.

Dole one Ipoonful thrice a

day, drinlcing after it the
Peroral DeccxfHon.

Salm «.] § i. If you eva¬

porate it to a higher confi-

ltency than that of Honey,

and ther: add a third part of

la Bateana. L ib. f.

Honey or double-refined Su¬

gar, it will be never the
worie, and I am lure will

keep much the better.

§ 2. The pectoral Deco-
dfion, with its Vertues and

Ule, you may fee in our
Pharm. Londitienfis, lib. 4.
cap. 14. feci. 4. which is alfo

defigned againft the fame
Dileales, of which the Patient

may take half a pint at a
time.

§ 3. It opens Obftructi-

ons of the Breft and Lungs,

is good againlf Coughs,Cold,

Althma's, Wheelings, fhort-

nefs of Breath, vifcous Flegm
lodged in the Ventricle, as

alfo in the Bowels, Reins, or

Bladder : It takes away
Hoarfenels, and recovers the

Voice of fuch as have loft it.

XVI. * KxtraElicum Peti-
cum i Excradi of To¬
bacco.

Bate.] ^ Leaves of out-
landifh Tobacco %ij. Liquo¬
rice §1. frejh leaves of Afar a-
bacca 5x. Ani/eeds Siij. Co¬
riander Sij. I\oots of Galin-
gal, Angelica, A. dvnj. Hy-
dromel zxx. mix, and digeft
warm for 24 ounces, then ex-
prefiout the juice or humidity,
and exhale to a due coiifijlen-
cy. Dofe ad Bij. It power¬

fully
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fully purges thick Humors,

both by Vomiting and Stool,

and is happily given againlt
Afthma's and tartarous Ob-

Itruftions of the Lungs, as al¬

io againft Feavers, chiefly
Tertians and Quartans ; it

is profitable againlt the Jaun¬

dice, Dropiy anc! Gout.
Salmon .] § i. It is a good

Medicine or the purpoles in¬

tended, but in lome ftrong

Bodies you mult be forced to

give it to 3/. ell 'e it will

fcarcely work, but only

make the Patient very lick.

§ 2. In the working of

it you mull be fure to pro¬

vide two or three quarts of
Po/Iet-drink or Broth afore-

hand, before it is given, and

after every Vomit, imme¬

diately to caule the Sick ro

drink three quarters of a pint
thereof, for by that means
the Vomit will work with

much more eafe and pleafure,

and the Patient will be only

vehemently fick at the mo¬

ment of vomiting.

§ 3. That in fome Con-
ftitutions it will work but

moderately, as 5 or 6 times,
whereas in others it will work

even extravagantly, and give

fometimes twenty or more
Vomits: In this latter cale

you may quell the Violence

of it, by giving very hot
Brorh well feafon'd with Salt,
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and repeating thereof for a

while, lb will the vomiting
ceafe, and the Medicine

exercife its force downwards.

<j 4. Seme exhibit it thus:
tyl Cardi tK-trater %iv. Oxy
mel of S qui is Jimple $vj. oft hi
Extrait 9;/ mix for a dofr,

to be given in a morning

fafting. It isexcellentagainlt

tertian and quartan Agues,

to be given 3 or 4 hours be¬
fore the Fit.

XVII. * Extra&um Sarfa ;

Extra A of Sarfaparilla.

Bate.] It is made out of
the Magma of the Aqua Sarft
compojlta, {in Chap. 1. Sett. 5 2.)
aforegoing.

Sa'mon .] § 1. It is an

excellent thing ro fweeten

the Blood and Humors,ttreng-
then the Stomach, refift the

progrels of the Scurvy, and

reftore in Confumptions, and

is in particular an Antidote

againit the French Difeafe.

§ 2. It may be given
from 3j. to si/, or more, in

fome proper Stomatick, Re-

ftorative, Antifcorbutick, or

Antivenereal-water, accor¬

ding to the quality of the

Diltemper and difpofition of

the Body taking it; and it is

to be given every night go¬

ing to Bed, for fomeconfide-
rable time.

§ 3-
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£ 3. For as it is only an
Alterative, fo rt alters the

Body bat by degrees, and not
all at once; and fuch kind

of Medicines are not to be gi¬

ven only for a little while,tor

a fpurt and away, but aflidu-

outly for feveral weeks toge¬

ther, that thereby they may

accomplifli a change of the
Habit, and fo eflcdl what

ihey are defigned for.

XVIII. if ExtraBum Ca-
tarrhale i An Extrad: a -

gainft Catarrhs.

It is made of the Tinttures

canjii tuting the Extraitiim

Panchymagogum at Seel. 21.

following, mixed together in

the fame proportion ; to which

you may add TinBure of Opi¬

um, in fuch proportion, at that
3ft. of the Extract may contain

gr.j. of Opium.

Salmon .] § 1. Or thus:

Of all the Tinctures of the

Panchymagoge ExtraFi, in the

feme proportion %xxx. firongejl

TinEiure of Opium §». mix and

evaporate to an Extract. Or

thus : Take of the faid Tin¬

ctures evaporated to an Ex¬

tract %iij. 3 vj. Extract of Opi¬

um sj. mix them well toge¬
ther.

§ 2. It is not only good
to (top Catarrhs, or Deliuxi-

ons of Rheum upon the Tho¬

rax and Lungs, but prevails

againlt a Rheumatifm over

the whole Body, eafes pains

in any part, and particular¬

ly is a Specifick in the
Gout.

§ 3. For it not only
gives eafe by vertue of the

Opium, but alio effe&ually
carries off the morbifick

caule, and that without any
pain, griping of the Bowels,
or moleftation of the Sto¬

mach, and that fo plcafantly,
as if the Sick had taken no

Phyfick at all.

§ 4. Dofe a 3jl ad 5ij.
and in very ftrong Bodies to

3j. it ought to be given over¬

night, and it will work the

next morning very well and

kindly, for the Opium being
added, hinders its immediate

operation.

XIX. f ExtraBum. Hipno-
ticum, feu Laudanum; The

fleeping Extrad.

^ Opium lx. Nutmegs,
Saffron, A. %ij. Caftorcum %i.
mal<e an Extract with S. V.
S. A.

Salmon J § 1. The In¬

gredients being of differing

natures and qualities, ought

to have different ways of

extraction ; the Opium ought
to be extradted with a two¬

fold Menflruum , vi^. firlt
ywtfc
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with Water, then with S. V.
and thefe Tinctures to be

added together, and then the
S. V. to be abftracted in

B. M. and the aqueous hu¬

midity to be evaporated, as

we have taught in our Sepla-
fium, lib. 9. cap. . of Opium,
the reafon of which double

Extraction you will there
fee.

§ 2. The Timture of the
Nutmegs ought to be extra-
died with the Tincture of

Salt of Tartar; fo alio the

Tin&ures of the Saffron and

of the Cajlorcum, but each

apart: Or, the Saffron being
gently dryed, and ground with
Salt of Tartar in a bet Mor¬
tar, may be extracted with
rectified S. V. and the Cafto-
reum with Spirit <f Caftor ;

as in the proper places we
have taught.

tj 3. Thefe feveral Tin¬

ctures are to be mixed toge¬
ther, and the S. V. abftracted

in B. M. to the conliftency of

an Extract, which then you

are to mix exactly with the

Extract of the Opium, and fo

keep it for ufe.

§ 4. It caufes Sleep and
Reft, alleviates all mannerof

Pains, in what part of the

Body foever; flops Fluxes,
whether of Humors or of the

Bowels j flops a Cough, and

« good againfimoft Difeales

i
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of the Breit and Lungs, ha¬

ving indeed all the vertuesof

Laudanum. Dole hgr. j. ad
gr. ij. or iij. at night going
to bed.

XX. f P-xtr actum Leniti-
tntm ; The Lenitive Ex¬
tract.

, Aloes, Jalap, A. 3vj.
Rhubarb Sena, A. %xij. ex trail
the Tinctures with rectified
S. V with which mix Centory
the leji, Gentian, Wormwood,
Myrrh, Camomile-flowers,Gum
Ammoniacum, Nutmegs, Saf¬

fron, A. %ij. Cajloreum %i.
Affa fatida 3f/?. abftraft to a
due confiftency of tha Ex¬
tract.

Salmon .1 § 1. Thefe dif¬

fering Subftances ought to

have different ways of extra¬

cting, or are to be extracted

apart, and with differing
Menftruums. The Aloes

ought not to be extracted
with S. V. but only with

Water, or fome proper juice,
as of Violets, Damask-Ro-

fes, G?c. becaufe the re/inous

Subftance of the Aloes, is of

no ufe in this Medicament,

but rather hurtful, caufing

by its tenacious quality,

(whereby it adheres more

than it ought to do, to the
Tunicles of the Stomach, and

Bowels, &c.) Gripings, and
other
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other ill accidents in its ope¬
ration.

§ 2. To fave.the labour
in extracting of the Jalap,you
may take the Rolin thereof,
which is ready done to your
Hands, orherwife the Tin-
d:ure is to lie extracted with
tartariz'd S. V.

§ 3. The Rhubarb and
Sena, by reafbn they con/ill
moftly of aqueous i articles,
may be extracted with a
mixt Menftruum : Being re¬
duced to Pouder, let them
be ground in a hot Mortar
with Salt of Tartar %tij. and
then infufed in Whitewine,
or Mead, or Metheglin 6
quarts, encreafing the heat
till it fimpers, or comes al-
moft to boy ling, for thefpace
of 1 o or 1 z hours, being clofe
covered, after which the In-
iufion is to be ltrongly {trai¬
ned out by expreflion.

§ 4- The Centory, Gen-
tian, Wormwood and Saffron
being throughly dryed, and
in pouder, are to be ground
in a hot Iron Mortar, with
their half quantity of Salt of
Tartar, and then their Tin¬
cture is to be extracted with
tartarifed S. V.

§ 5. The Nutmegs and
Caftoreum are to be ex r ra¬
nted with Tincture of Salt of
Tartar ; the AfTa fcetida and
Myrrh vyith Spirit of Wine,

ua Bate ana. Li B. I.

and the Ammoniacum with
fome proper Water, or Vine¬
gar, or Juice of Limons:
This done, all thole done
with Aqueous Menftruums are
to be mixed together, and
the humidity evaporated to a
due confiitency.

§ 6. In like manner thole
done with the Spirituous Men-

ftrturns, as Tincture of Salt
of Tartar, and S. V. they are
to be mixed together, and the
S. V. abftra&ed in B. M.
which done, thefe two kinds
of Extracts are to be mixed
exacftly together, lo will you
have a generous Lenitive
Extradl, freed from all the
ill qualities of the Ingredi¬
ents, as making fick at Sto¬
mach, Vomitings, Griping^,
(3c.

§ 7. It purges gently and
pleafantly, opens Obftructi-
ons of the Vifcera, and is a
famous Antifebritick, being
good againft both Tertians
and Quartans. It ftreng-
thens and fortifies the Sto¬
mach, creates a good Appe¬
tite, takes away fainting and
fick Fits, cauled by the quan¬
tity and fhar pnefs of Humors
lurking in thofe parts.

§ 8. Ic is alfo a Angular
thing in hypochondriack Me¬
lancholy, and gives eafe in
Diftempers of the Spleen
tho' of many years (landing :

It
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It expels Wind, brings down
the bardnels of Childrens

Bellies, and is a Specitick
againlt the Colick, carry ing
off the vifcous and tartarous

Humors which caufe it. Dole
a 3p. ad 3/• in the morning

falting, with obfervation as

in other Purges.

XXI. f Extraftum P-in¬
ch] magogon ; The univer¬

sal purging Extract j or

Extract purging all Hu¬
mors.

Aloes, Jalap, A. %vj.
Rlntbarb Sena, A. %xij. Scam-
mony ?/'. black, Hellebor, Tur-
beth, A. liij. extract a Tin-
flure with rectified S. V to
which add Gentian, Centorj
the left,Camomile-flowers, Gum
Ammoniacum, Nutmegs, Saf¬
fron, A. %itj. Cafloreum %tft.
Ajjaftetida Zvj. extract to a
due conjiflency, S. A.

Salmon ] § r. What In¬

gredients in this are the lame
with the former, are to be

extracted in like manner, fo

that we need not repeat the

lame things over again.

0 X. The Scammony and
Turbith are to be extracted

with S. V. tartari(ed,becaufe

their purging Properties con-
fift molt in refinous Particles.

Or you may extract them,
as alio the Tindture of Hel-

lebor, as we have before

taught in Chap. 7. Sicl. 27.

and Sec}. 58,8c 77. of this Book.

§ 3. This done, put the

aqueous Extractions toge¬
ther, and evaporate to the

conliitency of an Extratft;

and put the Spiritous Extra¬

ctions, and abltract in B. M.

the S. V. leaving the Magma
of a due conliliency, which
mix well with the former

aqueous Hxtrad:, and keep it
for ule.

§ 4. It purges all tartarous
and vifcous Humors admi¬

rably from all parts of the
Body, even from the molt

remote, by which means ic

carries off the progenerative

rs.ule of the Scurvy, Droply,
Stone and Gout, and all other

Difeafes having affinity with
them.

§ 5. Ic is a lingular good

Purge in Melancholy, and to
carry off the Recrements of

the Spleen, and to evacuate

and cleanfe the Stomach and

Bowels in Agues, before the

admmiftration of the Cortex

or Pulvis pttrum ; for which

purpofe it ought to be given

a or 3 times, after which you
need not fear to adminifter

the Cortex with both fuccels

and fafety.

§ 6. It opens Obftrusfli-

onsofthe Womb, provokes

1 the Terms,and is good sgainft
by-
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hylterick Fits, %and cleanfes

the uterine parts ofall Impu¬

rities. It prevails againlt

old Headachs, the Megrim,

Lethargy, Vertigo, Apoplexy,
Pal/ie, and molt other cold
and moiit Difeafes of the

Head, Brain and Nerves.

§ 7. Being made into

long Pellets, and put up the

Noitrils as an Errhinef wtiilll

loft) it purges the Head ad¬
mirably, and cures invete¬

rate Headachs, Lethargies,

Apoplexies,by drawing away

the morbifick caufe through
the Noftrils. Dote inward¬

ly A 9j. ad dij. in the morning
failing, with Cautions as in

other Purges.

XXII. Phofbhorus ; An Ex-
trad out of Urine.

Bate.] It is made of the
"Magma after the dift illation
of the Spirit oflVine, with a
little Sal Armoniac, by di-

flilling with degrees of Fire in
a. GlaflRctort into a Receiver
htlffuUof Water. It is diu-

retick and diaphoretick :

Dofe 3/?.
Salmon.] § 1. How the

folid Phojphorvs is made, with
feveral Obfervations upon it,

you may fee at large in our
Seplafium, lib.5. cap. 1. feci. 11,
iz, 13, 14,15, 16, & 17. fo

that we need not fay much

ia Bate an a. L ib . I.

more of it in this place.
§ 1. "TkeAereal or Liquid

Notliluca or Pbofphortts, which
according to Mr. Boyl's Pro-

ce(s is thus : Take a conji-
derable quantity of humane
Urine, ( becattfe it yields but a

fmall quantity or proportion of
Lucifcrous matter) let it be di-

gejled or putrefied a competent
time before it be ufed, then di-

ftil it with a. moderate heat
till the Jpirituous parts are
drawn off\ and abfiratl the
fuperfluousmoiflure, till the re¬
maining fttbfiance be brought
to a confidence fomewhat thicks
like a Syrup, or a thin Extract,
this well incorporate with
thrice its weight of fine white
Sand, to which joyn a large
Receiver : The two Veffels be¬
ing carefully luted together,
place the Veffel upon a naked
fire, which make and encreafc
gradually for 5 or 6 hours,that
all that is either phlegmatic
or otherwife volatile, may come
firjl over : This done, encreaje
the fire for 5 or 6 hours mere,
which let be as ftrong and in-
tenfe as a ftrong Pomace may
be capable of giving ; fo will
there come over goad Jlore of
white Fumes, (almofl like thofe
which' appear in tb; dift illa¬
tion of Oyl of Vitriol) which
when they are faft, and the
Receiver grows clear, after a
while there Willfncceed another

fort,
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fort, which in the Receiver will
feem to give a blewijfh light,
itlmoji like that of little bur¬
ning Matches dipt into Sul¬
phur : And laft of all, the fire
being very vehement, there will
come over another Subftance,
fuppofed to be more ponderous
than the former, for that it

falls through the Water to the
bottom of the Receiver, which
when taken out (and partly
even iph\lft it ft ays there) ap¬
pears by feveral effeBs, and
otlxr Phenomena, to be of a
Luciferous nature.

§ 3. From the foregoing

Procefs (faith he) occaiion

may be taken to enquire,
whether the matter wherein

the /hining faculty chiefly re-
fides does not confift, not (as

one would expert J in or of

the volatile and fpirituous

parts of our Animal Liquor,

but of its (not abfolutely, but)

more fixt Salt and ponde¬

rous fetid Oyl, aflociated or

mixt in a peculiar manner

or proportion.

$ 4. From whence occa-

fion may be taken to propofe
Conje&ures cf the caufe of
the lucidnefs of the Lucife-

rous matter, and alfb, both
to add lomewhat about the

defpifed Sapa of Urine, in re¬
ference to fome uncommon

Menftruums, and to make

enquiry info other things,

'relating to the nature of

Lighc and Flame, efpecially
as found in the Nocliluca.

§ 5. And fince we have

been difcourfing of this No¬
cliluca or Phnjpharus, it will
not be much from the matter

to give you here with it the
Phojphorf/s Balduini, or Bolo-
man Stone, (as is luppofcd) at
leaft fomething like to it,
from the fame Author, which

is this. ^ Fine white Chalk,,
diffohe it in good Spirit of Ni¬
tre, or clean Aqua-fortis, fil¬
trate it through Cap-paper,
and tlx clear Solution evapo*
rate, till there remains a dry
Subftance ; with this white
Caix overlay the. inftdc offome
Vejfel made of good Earth,
which will endure the Fire,
ar.d that of a round figure,
which k mora convenient than
tbft of ordinary Crucibles, and
to the matter contained in this
Vejfel give a due degree cf fire

for about half an hour, or an
hour, (according to the large-
ncfi of it and other circumstan¬
ces) which 'tis not eafte to hit,
and requires a conveniently-
fhap'dVeffel, whereby the flame
or heat may be reverberated,
till you perceive the matter to
have acquired a difpojition to
retain the light after which
the faid earthen Vejfel, which
ufually ought to be fomewhat
foallaa, and not to exceed

many
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many inches in diameter, it to
have a Cover of fine Glafl or
Cryftal, carefully cemented on
to it , to preferve it from its
great Enemy the Air.

§ 6. Naw Cnymifts in

former times working upon

Urine, fought only after the
volatile, faline, and fulphurous

parts of the Concrete, which

they thought to be the only
Spiritual and -noble fubfiance

therefore, cafting away the (
reft as filthy and ufelefs;

whereas you may now fee

from the former procefs, that

in that fo dejpicable fubfiance

the Wifdom and Bounty of

the great Author of Nature

is apparent almoft to a Mi¬
racle, for that in fo contem¬

ptible a matter, fo glorious

and excellent a thing as a
felf-exifiing Fire and felf-
fhtning Stibjlance fliould be

lodged ; which, tho' it be

but admired now, may po£

fibly bei highly pnz ? here¬

after, when it fhall be bi ought
to greater perfection,' and
more of its Ufes (hall be dis¬

covered in relation both to
Phyfii\nnd Chymiflry.

§ 7. And fince it is evi¬
dent, that it is not conftituted
of the -volatile Salt and Sul¬

phur of the Concrete, it re¬

mains then, that it mud be

formed out of its other parts,
which are a fixt or elemen¬

tary Salt, and a terren fetid

Oyl, mixt in fuch an har¬

monious proportion, as may
excite the precited Phcenomt-
na. Thefe things being con¬

sidered, you may from the

Principles conftituting it,
make a judgment of its me¬
dical Vertues and various

Effedfo, with relation to hu¬
man kind.

CHAP.
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Chap. IX.

Of MAG ISTEKIES and ARC A NV MS.

I. Magiflerium Antimonii

Diaphoretici ; The Magi-

fiery of Antimony Diapho-
retick.

Bate. tT is made of Antimo-

ny diaphoretic^, toy-
led in Water and filtrated, by

ajfufing Alum dtjjohed, preci¬

pitating ttnd wajhing, S. A.
Dole a ad 3;. It has the
fame Venues with Cerufe of

Antimony.

Salmon.'] § i. It is an ex¬
cellent Sudorifick and Dia-

phorctick, relolves the coagu¬

lation of the Blood, opens
Obftruttions, fweetens the

Juices of the Body, prevails
againtt Feavers, Pleurifies,
and the like Difeafes. Dofe

a Bj. ad 3//?.
§ 2. Now whereas that

Antimony diaphoretick, ei¬

ther by Age or iome other

accident, does many times j

acquire an Emetick quality, I

this, by means of this Ope- ■
ration, is freed therefrom, i

and the Patient more fecure

in the taking of it.

§ 3. You may give it in

all cales wherein Pearl is gi¬

ven, and it is ordinarily exhi¬
bited in the Fo much celebra¬

ted Pearl-Cordials, and for

the fame intentions is of good
u/e.

§ 4. Le Febur -makes this

Magifiery or Precipitate out of
the firfl Water wherein the

fixt Nitre is dtjjohed, which

comes off from the fir ft wafh-

ing of the DiaphoreticAnti¬
mony, hecaufe, fays he, the na¬
ture of this Salt is altered by

the Sulphur of the Antimony,
and is become of the condition

of an Alcali and lixivial Salt,

whofe quality and e/Jsnce is

fubtil, penetrating and igneous,
rather than corrofive, which is

the reafon it hrts dtjfohed the

purefl part of the Antimonial

' Regulus, impregnated with its

| fixt and fol .ir Sulphur, 'very
; well concoBcd and digeftcd, by
i the action of the Fire and Nitre.

A a §5.
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§ 5. And though this JVat^'p. j. and after the Detonation
appears clear, yet it has con¬
trail ed a weight andfubjlance
out of the Antimony, which
mnjl he precipitated : This our
Anther does with Alum dijjol-
ved in Water, hut Le Febur
with Spirit of Vinegar, fo

(fa} s he) will it turn imme¬
diately as white as Mill\, be-
eaufe the Diaphoretick. was bid¬
den in the diffolution of it, and
does manifefl itfelf with no un-
pleafant fmeU, but cantrari-
wije has the very fmell of
Cream or fowrijh Whey, whilfi
it is edulcorating, which is
dene with fair Water, then
dryed and kept for ufe.

§ 6. And this Precipitate

is of a very jgood fmell, by
reafon of the lixednefs of its
internal Sulphur ; whereas

that preparcdout ofthe com¬
mon Sulphur Auratum with

Spirit of Vinegar, has a very

ill and unpleafing fmell, be-

caufe it is nothing elfe but

the external, impure, and vo¬
latile Sulphur, which the Salt

had drawn to it felf, being
not fufficient to draw it and

expel it away, much lefs to

fix it, the parts of the Nitre

and Antimony in making
Crccus Metallorum being but

equal 5 whereas in making

Antimony Diaphoretick there

is Nitre, p. ij. to Antimony

is over, Nitre, p.j. more, is

added, to perfe& the matu¬
ration and fixation of all the

crude and indigefted remai¬

ning matter.

$ 7. This is thought ne-

ceflary to be faid, to inform
the Sons of Art, That what-

fiever fixes a Subjlance ought
ever to be at leaft in tripple
proprrtion to the matter to be
fixed, and contrariwife, what¬
ever is to be volatilised mufl
be left in the fame tripple pro¬
portion to the matter volatili-
%ing, if not fometimes quadru¬
ple i as %iv. of Spirit to vola¬
tilise %i. of Salt, and $iv. of
Salt to fix $ i. of Spirit ; which

Note is worthy of your ob-
fervation.

§ 8. The common Dofe

is but to gr. xx. but we have

with good liiccefs given it

many times to xxx, and

more ; in this matter you

mult be guided by your
Reafon.

§ 9. The Vertue of this

Remedy is very eftimable,

and of high value in Phy-
fick : And tho' it is here faid

to be fixed, it is to be un¬

derstood only comparatively
to other Antimonial Reme¬

dies, which provoke violent

vomitings and purgings, this

Diaphoretick only working

by
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by an irradiation of Venue
and an efficacy not ealily
conceivable.

§ 10. For it naturally and
gently ftrengthens the larer-
nal Arcbitut , which is the
principal dire&or of all tfe
Functions of Life, either in
Health or Sicknefs,and there¬
fore its ule muft be continued
without interruption, for at
Ieaft 30 or 40 days, becaule
that during that time, it wili
make the alteration and

change in the Blood, and
other Juyces defired.

§ u. It is of Angular uft
to refift any Corruption 01
Putrefaction which may lurk
in any part of the Body,mun-
dilying and re&ifying the
whole mafs of Blood,where¬
by it becomes capable of
opening the molt inveterate
Obftrudlions of the Liver,
Spleen,Mefentery, Pancreas,
Womb, and other Vifcera.

§ 11. Befides, it removes
the obllrudtion of the Men-
fes, cures the Greenficknefs,
Dropfy, and Hypochondria¬
cal Melancholy, cleanfes and
heals inward and outward
Ulcers, and is a lingular good
Remedy againft malign and
peftilential Feavers, Mealies,
Small-Pox, Spotted-Feaver,
and the Plague itfelf.

II. * Magijlerium Ben^o'ini ;
Magiltery of Benjamin.

Bice.] It is made of the
white farts of the Benjamin,
being dijjolved in Alcohol of
Wine, precipitated with
water, and drying it, accor¬
ding to Art. Dole a 3/7. ad
9y. It is a noble Perioral.

Salmon.} § i. This is
nothing but a Tincture of
3t;njamin precipitated with
Water ; for the Tindture
made with the Alcohol of
Wine, being mixed with a
great deal of Water, makesa
kind of Milk, ( which by
lome is called Virgins-Milk,
and ferves for a Walh for the
Face and Skin ) becaufe the
Water weakens the S. V. and

makes it quic what it held up
diffolved,if you let this Milk
be it ill a while, the Rofin or
Magiftery precipitates to the
bottom of the VelTel, and the
Water becomes clear.

§ Z. Le ^Febur makes it
thus : Benjamin %ij. in
fine pouder, put it into a Ma-
trafl, upon which affufe Alcohol
of S. V. prepared upon Salt of
Venus zvj. Jhakp them toge¬
ther nimbly, and digeft a while
in a warm B, M. fo will the
Benjamin diffolve in a very
[hort time, ( by which it is evi¬
dent, that this Concrete con-

A a 2 tains
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t ains a very pure and fubtilc
f iiphurous volatile Salt ; for if
*t mas compojed of a grojl and
uncluaus Sulphur, the Alcohol
of S. V. would make but a fim-
ple Extraction of it, not a per¬
fect DiJJilution:) This Diffo-
lutton, which will be red and
transparent, m.tji be filtrated
into a Vial or Giajl; tht one
half you may keepfor Tincture,
tlx other for Magiftery, or
precipitate, which is done by
ajfujion of a good quantity
of common fair Water, then in
B. M. abfiracl the S. V, in
fmall Cucurbit, Jo will the Ma-
gifiery be left at bottom, with
the Water upon it, which yo:,
may decant by inclination, and
if you pleafe, wafh it with Da-
masl^rofc-wnter, then dry and
keep it for life.

9 3. The Tindture, to
fpeak the Truth, is only a
dilfoliuion of the Benjamin,
yet however, its Venues is
encrealed by reafon of the ex
cellency and noblenels of the
Menjh utan, for which reafon
it may be tiled inwardly for
Dileales of the Breit and
Lungs, as well as outwardly
for a Wadi , as in its proper
place we have declared.

§ 4. However, this we

ad d concerning this Tincture,
That outwardly applycd, it is
laid to be a wonderful Cof-
metlck. cleaning the Skin

beyond any other thing, ta¬
king away all Spots and Pim¬
ples, as alio ether Tumors,
Puflles, Buds, or rednels in
the Skin, and didipating alt
harlh, virulent, and malig¬
nant Serolities, with which it
is many times itifelfed. You
mult apply it towards Bed¬
time upon all the places
which you find wanting it,
and the next day vvalh the
fame places with Barley-
water, in which Veal has
been boyled, which you fhall
turn to a Milk-colour with
fome few drops of this Titl-
<5hire, and then wipe the
Skin ("whether of Hands or
Face) with a very dry, foft
Linnen Cloth. And as the
Tin&ire, ufed limply or
ajone, will cure the Defeifts
of the Skin aforementioned,
fo wafhing with the white
Water made by this Tindture
will prevent for the future
the coming again of other
Pimples, Rednefs, Puftks,
&c.

§ 5. Inwardly, it may be
given it grit. Hij. ad xx. irtixt.
with the Yolk of an Egg, or
in a fpoonful of Syrup of
Hylfop, againlt Afthma's,
Shortnefs of Breath, Phthi-
ficks, old Coughs, £?c. in the
morning failing, and an hour
before Supper.

f 6.
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§ 6. The Magijlcry is
aSpecifick for Dileaies oi the
Brelt and Lungs, and by rea-
fon of its lubtile, volatile, and
ballamick parts, is appro¬
priated, by the help of the

Archxus, to the digeftions of
the difealed parts, and is gi¬
ven inltead of theTm&ure,
to fitch as have an averlion
to Spirit of Wine, for all the
purpofes aforefaid.

§ 7. It may be exhibi¬
ted in the Yolk of a new-
laid Egg, or fome pectoral
Conferve or Syrup a gr. x.

ad xx. or xxv. Or you may
give it in Tablets, or Lozen¬
ges, or mixr with fome pro¬
per Electuary, and fo made
up into a Bolus.

§ 8. To make excellent
Walhballs: Tour Soap being

■■prepared, and brought to a due

confiflency with new Milk, feed
it for fame d,rys with Tincture

of 'Benjamin., adding; aifo to

each pound of Soap of the Ma¬

gi flery ifl. or more, and a few

grains of Musk, and Amber-

g r i[e* then frame it into little

Balls, each weighing fij. or iij.
as you like beji your fc/f, which

carefully lay to dry, and then

keep them for ufe.
§ 9. Thefe Walhballs. for

their fweetnefs and excellen¬

cy, in cleanfing and prefer-
ving the Skin both of Face
and Hands, much exceed the

Bolonian Walhballs, which
have had luch a great repute
in the World.

III. Magijlerium Bifmuthi;
Magiltery ofMarcahte er
'i'in-Gials ; or, Spanijh
JVhite.

Bite.] Marca/lte in

fine pcuder, p. j. Spirit of Ni¬

tre, p. iij. mix and dijjolve,

precipitate with Salt water,

edulcorate and dry, S. A. It
is good againit the V ices of
the Skin, as Freckles, Len-
tifs,-Impetigo or Ringworms,
Scabblnels of the Hands, and
the like, for whiclrintentions
it is a molt abfolute Cofme-
tick or Beautifier.

Salmon.] § i. Uplfinciiis
Art. Chym. lib. 5. feti. 1.

cap. 34. makes it thus :

Of the Marcafite of Lead,

which they call Bifmuth, and

by 111; Tin-Glafi, q. v. AquX-
fortu made with Alum and

Nitre, A. q. s. mix and dif-

folve in a gentle heat; what is

diffblved pour off, and precipi¬

tate with Oleum Tartari per
dUiquiufn, fo in a moment you

will have the Alcohol of Bif¬

mutb, mofl pure white, like the

new-fain Snow : D/ilctfie it by

many ablutions in fair water,
which will free it from all its

faltneft and acrimony, and then

dry it.
A a 3 § $.
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§ 2. This (fays he) is a
molt wonderful Cofmetick,

freeing the Face and Hands
from Freckles, Spots, and
other Defedations. In ufing
it to cleanfe the Face, let it
beapplyed with Bean-flower
water; to take away the
Freckles and Spots of the
Hands with Unguentum Po¬
matum, or Hogs Lard well
walhed, for by this means it
removes Lentils, Freckles,

Ringworms, Tetters, and all
forts of Scabs whatloever.

§ 3. But the way moil
agreeable with the Procefs of
our Author you may fee ex¬
plicated at large, with a Ra¬
tionale thereon,in our Pharm.
Lend. lib. 3. cap. 10. fett.6.
wherein you have many Ob-
fervations in the making
thereof worthy of noting.

§ 4. Lemery s Magiftery
of Bifmuth. Bifmuth in
pouder |i. put it into a Glafl
Matrafi with Spirit of Nitre
%iij. put the Diffolution into
a clean white Ware VeJJel, and
ajfufe thereon five or fix pints
of Fountain-water, in which
you have diffolved beforehand
an ounce of Sea-fait, fo willyou
have a white Pouder, precipi¬
tate to the bottom j decant the
Water by inclination, and Wafh
the Magiftery fever.il times,
drying it in thefhade.

§ 5. This is that which
is called Spanijh White, and is
a molt excellent Colmetick,
for that it ferves to cleanfe
theSkinand whiten the Com¬

plexion i and it is ufed mixc
either with Pomatum or Lil¬

ly-water.
§ 6. Now, in the making

of this, you muft be fure to
ule a very large Bo/thead to
diffoive the Bifmuth in, be-

caufe of the great Ebulition ;
for as foot} as the Spirit of Ni¬
tre is put upon it, it takes up
much room to move in, fen¬

ding forth many Vapors, of
which beware, for they are
very pernicious to the Head,
Brain, Breft and Lungs.

§ 7. Now this great Ebu¬
lition proceeds from the A-
cid's penetration of the large
Pores of the Bifmuth, which

violently divide all that op-
pofe their motion : In this
operation the Bolthead grows
fo hot, that a man can't en¬

dure his Hand upon it, which
comes from the points of the
Acid chafing againft the lb-
lid body of the Bifmuth,
which makes a heat much
after the manner, as when
two folid Bodies are rubbed

hard one againft another:
And the great ftore of Igne¬
ous Particles contained in the

Spirit, help much alio to en-
creafe this Heat.

§8.
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§ 8. If the DiAblution
becomes troubled thro' iome

Impurities in the Bilmuth,

you muft put into it twice as
much Water and filter it, for

if you (hould filter it without

Water, it would coagulate in
the filter like Salt, and not

pafs through. This Coagu¬

lation proceeds from the acid

spirits of the Nitre, included
in the Particles of the Bif-

mutb, which having not room

or moiiture enough to fwim

in or difperfe, do gather to¬
gether when the Diflolution

is cold, into Cryftals.

§ 9. The Impurity which

commonly fwims upon the

Diflolution of the Marcaftte
is a fat or bituminous mat¬

ter, which the Spirit of Nitre
is not able to diffolve ; and

indeed Marcajite is nothing
but an Excrement of a Me¬

tal, or a fat Earth impregna¬

ted with metalick parts.
§ 10. That is, it is a ful-

phurou* Subftance found in

the Tin Mines, (thought by

fome to be an imperfe<ft Tin,

which partakes of good (tore
ofArfenick) but its Pores are

difpofed in another manner
than thofe of Tin ; which is

evident from the operation
of the Menftruum, for that it

perfectly diflolves Bifmutb,

hut has nothing near fuch an

operation upon Tin.

T E Rl ES. 3^9

§ 11. This Magtftery may

alfo be made by atfuiion of a

great quantity of Fountain-
water into the Diflolution,

without any Salt, but it is

made the quicker when you
do it with Salt, and the Pre¬

cipitation is the better, be-
caufe the Salt Particles do

encounter and break the

Acids, which Water alone

was not fufSciently able to
enervate or weaken. Thus

you fee the Acid of the Salt
overcomes the Acid of the

Spirit of Nitre.
§ ii. Now how fair I Va-

ter alone fliould be able to

precipitate Lead, Antimony,

and Marcajite, being dilfol-

ved by the Acid, and yet
Cannot precipitate Gold, Sil¬

ver, or Mercury, without the

help of iome Salt or other

Body, is worthy to be enqui¬
red into : Without doubt the

largenefs of the Pores of the

former give the Water a

grearer liberty to pervade

them, and force away the
Acids, which cannot ftick fo

clofe as they do in Gold, Sil¬

ver , and Mercury, where the

Pores are very much finer

and fmaller, by which rea-
fon the Acid flicks not only

the clofer, but the Water for

the fame reafon is denied that

ealie entrance, and fo can

make no fcparation, without

A a 4. the
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the help pf a more piercing
and adiive body.

§ 13. In making of this
Jviagiftery there is a confide-

rable augmentation of the
Bifinuth, but this proceeds

from part of the Spirit ofKt-

wremaining in it, and which

cannot be fcparated by the

precipitarion nor lotion, tho'

never lo often repeated.
§ 14. And what we have

here taught you from Bif-
muth, or the Mars.ifite of
Lead, or Silver as fome call

it, the fame you may do from
Zjndi, or the Marcafite cf
Gold, which much refembles
Bifmutb ; arjd the operation

is performed in like manner

in all refpe&s: But in the

whole operation avoid the

ufe of AF. (made with Vi¬

triol) for that, by re a fen of
the Vitriol, will blacken or

foul the Precipitate, do what
you can.

§ 15. Modus Vtendi.
Tou may mix 5j. of this Magi-

j'fery with Orange-floweY-tvifter
or Damask: rofi-water ?iv. Or
icith choice Pomatum, or trell-
waflied Hogs-Lard %i. It fof-

lens the Skin very much, and

is alfo good againft the Itch,

becaule it feeds upon thofe
Acids or Salts which caule

and nouriih this Difeafe.

§ 16. Le Febur makes it

thus; A. F, made of equal

farts of hitre and common
Halt, Bifmutb i?i j>ouder
pv. mix and dijfolve, and if
there be anyfoulnefi in it, filter
it, then precipitate with tar-
tari^ed S. V. abllraEi the Li¬
quor fwimming above the Ma-
giftery, and wafl? it with di-
fttlled Hain-wjter, till it if
Efficiently dulcified. Thus
Schroder and Beguinus.

§ 17. It is, fays he, a very-
good Remedy for all the

Vices and Eruptions of the

Skin, and above all againlt

the Itch : It takes away Spots
and Freckles in it, and

linooths the roughnefs of the
Fac?e and Hands: But if

you would make there with

a pure and white Cofmetick,
and ufe it either with or

without Pomatum, he advifes

to precipitate with Oyl of Vi¬
triol, ( tho' I think Oyl of Sul¬
phur would be better) fa

(fays he) you (hall have an'

almolt incomparable White,

which you muft dulcifie,

dry, and keep for ufe.
§ 18. Charras makes it

in all relpedb, as does Le'
Febur, in a large Glafs Cu¬
curbit, but with this diffe¬

rence,That whereas LeFebur

allows fortheBi irmth,bur/>.;/.
Char rat allows the full tripple
quantity, and then when the
diffolutinn is perfected, precipi¬
tates with the heft tar tanked

Sj>i-
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Spirit of Wine, and -pouring
thereon a good quantity offair
Water, lets it fettle, decants
the Water by inclination, and
perfetlly edulcorates it by many
ablutions, then dries it in the
(bade between two Papers, and
keeps it for ufe.

§ 19. This flays he) is a
very white Magiflery, fit for
?ill Deformities of the Skin,
and to beautifie the Com¬
plexions of Ladies., mixing it
with proper Waters and Po¬
matums. And here note,
that the Water of the firji
Lotion is very good to cure
Tetters Ringworms, and the
Itch.

§ 20. This iiifmutb is a
Mineral Body, half metalick,
compofed of Mercury, or the
fir ft matter of Tin ill dige-
fted, a foul terreftial Sulphur
not ripened, and an impure
Arlenical Salt, as aforefaid,
which Arlenical Salt making
one part of the Compofition,
is the reafon that no Prepa¬
rations made thereof are ever
taken inwardly.

IV. * Magijlerium Gitta ;
Magifteryof Cambogia.

Bate.] Cambogia pure
and in ponder 3iij. Ttnclitre of
Hed-rofes fcft. Juice of Limons

Spirit of Vitriol 3j. mix,
digeft., and evaporate, to ths

> T E R IE S. 3 6 k

confiftency ofan Extract. Or
thus : Make a fine ponder of
choice Cambogia%ij. add to it
Oleum Tartari per deliqmum
zj. S. V. %iiij. digefl and eva¬
porate S. A. It purges
iva Kj fitrfum & deorfum,
upwards and downwards,
chiefly ferous and watery
Humors. It is profitably
uled in the Droply, Scab,
Itch, &c. Dofe gr. Jr. ad
3/.

Salmon.] § 1. Mynjicht
extracts it with S. V. J\olfin-
cius with S. V. acuated with
Spirit of Vitriol ; Schroder
with Oyl of Tarrar per deli-
(juittm; all which (be in our
Seplajhim, lib. 9. cap. 17.

Ifib. 4, 5.& 8.£ 2. Mindererus diflolves
in Spiritus Viirioh, then ab-
ftra&s the Spirit, and drys it
gently, fo as it grows not
black, but may retain its co¬
lour : This, if you pleafe, you
may edulcorate with much
wafhing. Dofe a gut. xv. ad
xx. Sane (dixitGrulmgim)
extrailum hoc maxitne lau-
danditin, id quod Jine mole-
flia, fine torminibus humores,
ivu ng.7&j> evacuat, inpri-
mii ferefos & biliofos, nec diu
in corpors haret ; vomitu quo-
que in ventriculo congefto ex-
pellif.

§ 3-
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§ 3. The following Com-

polition is accounted with

PhyGcians, among the Ca-
tholick Secrets, Of the
Magiflery ofCambopia.gr. viij.
hdecohacin in ponder 5j. M i-
ftick.gr. vij. Oyls of Anife and
Fennel, A. gut. ij. mix and
make a pouder for one Dofe.
Or thus : Of this Magi-
fiery gr. viij. of Tartar Vt trio-
late 9j. Magijlery of Pearls
gr. v. Oyls of Citrons and Cin¬
namon, A.gut.j. mix, and for
a Dofe, to be given in Broth,
Malaga-wine, Wormwood-
wine, Cinnamon-water, or
the like.

§ 4. But being thus com¬

pounded, it is more profitable

againil the Dropfy. Of
this Magijlery i gr. vj. ad xij
Bxtrafl of wild Cucumbers
gr. x. mix, and with Syrup of
Cinnamm tnal^e Pills for a
dofe. Or thus : ^ Of this
Magijlery gr. vij. Troches Al-
hand.il A gr. iv. ad vij. Oleum
Anifi, gut. ij. with Sugar dif-

Jolvcd in Cinnamon-water,
make a Confection in Lozenges
and Pyou Is.

V. * Magifterium Jovis.

Magiftery of Jupiter or
Tin.

Bate.] It is made of the
Flowers of Jupiter, difjolved in
Water tnd filtredprecipita¬

ting with Oyl of Tartar per
deliquium, or a dijjolution of
Alum, edulcorating by many
ablutions in warm Water, and
drying it again. Dofe gr. 4,
5 ,6, (3c. See the Vermes

of the Salt of Jupiter.
Salmon .] § 1. This Pre-

fcript is from Lemery, but by
all that is laid, it does not
appear of what kind the Flo¬
wers are, of which tiiis Ma-

giitery is to be made; they

are twofold, vi%. a lublima-
tion of Tin, either with Sal
Armtniacl{ or with Nitre :
What the latter is, we (hall

(hew in its place; what the

former is (which without

doubt is the Subjetft of this

Prefeript) we lhaii here /hew.
§ 1. Flowers ofTin, with

Sal Armoniack, from Lemery.
Tin,p.j. Sal Armoniackjn

pouder p. ij. mix them well
together, put them into a fir on(
earthen Cucurbit, fo large, as
that not above a third part may
be full, fit to it a blind Head,
luting the JunElure, and place
the Veffel on tlx Grate in a
fmall Fornace and a naked
Fire, and only fo open, as that
the Fire may paji through the
Rcgiflers, for which reafon you
muft flop up the top of the For¬
nace with Bricks and Lime,
leaving fame holes in the fides,
which are called Hegiflers,and
/ff the Cumrbit enter a third

part
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fart of its height into tlx For-
nace ; then make a Fire fmall
at firjl, and encreafe it by de¬
grees, till the bottom of the
Cucurbit is red hot, which Fire
continue till nothing more will
fublime, which you will know
by the Heads growing cold, and
then the fublimation will be at
an end; the Flowers willft'ck_
to the Head, and to the top of
the Body, which take and keep
for the making of the aforefaid
Magiflery.

§ 3. Thefe Flowers are

nothing but feme Particles of

the Tin, railed up by the vo¬

latility ofthe Sal Armoniack,
and at the bottom of the

Body you will find fome of
the Tin revived.

§ 4. But that this may

be the more effectually done,

your Tin ought firft to be
reduced into a Calx by the
means of Fire, for the better

mixing it with the Sal Ar¬
moniack, which is thus done:
Put Tin into a large ungla^d
earthen Pan, place it in a cir¬
cular Fire, fo will the Tin melt,
then ifir it with a Spatula,
till it comes into a pouder,con¬
tinue a great Fire to it 3 6
hours, ihrrmg it from time to
time, fo will you have the Calx
of Tin fit for fublimation.

§ 5. In this Operation an

unglaz'd Earthen Veffel is

pled, left the Lead with

which it is glaz'd fliould mix
with the Tin, and hurt its

Purity ; and the VefTel is

broad, that it might by flir-
ring be the looner reduced to
Pouder, in which it will be

eafier done in 36 hours, than

in 4 or 5 days in a Cruci¬
ble.

§ 6. It is impoflible to
make Tin afcend in Flowers

without any mixture; and

therefore, tho' the mixture of

Salts may be found fault

with, yet fince it is not to be
fublimed without them, it

muft be born withal, but the

fault is the ie/s, by realon of

the facility of feparating the

faid Sato again from the Me¬

tal by Lotion, of which our

Author's Prefcript here gives

the Example.

§ 7, Some take equal

quantities of Tin and Sal
Armoniack; butCtarratakes
Calx of Tin, %iij. Sal Armo-

Ktacl^lx ij. and being mixt in
fine pouder, he fublimes in a
good Aludel upon a proper For-
nace, covered with 3 or 4 of its
pots, one upon another, and the
Junctures well luted, and the
uppermofl covered with a little
Head, then kindles a Coal-
Fire under the Aludel, encrea-
Jing it by degrees, till the Alu¬
del is red hot in all its lower
parts, at which time he throws
in at the hole about $JJ. of the

pouder,
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fonder, and then clofcs it im¬
mediately, by which means im
Tin and Sal Armoniack. rife
togetlxr in Vapors, which con-
denfe in Flowers, on the infides
of the Pots; then throws in
another like quantity at the
hole, and repeats this Opera¬
tion till all the ponder is Jpent,
keeping a good Fire under the
Aludel, to facilitate tlx fubli-
mation of the Tin,which by this
means will be all fMimed.

§ 8. Now, ftiould you

take equal parts of Tin andSal Ann. the Tin would re¬

main almoft ail at the bot¬

tom of the Aludel: Nor is it

to be wonder'd at, fince it is

impoliiblemake Morals
afcend in Flowers, without

the aflitiance of 3 or 4 times

their weight of volatile Salts
mixed with them, or at leaft
without feveral contfant Co-

hobations, directed to be
made ufe of.

§ 9. T his Mao 1ft cry is a

delicate White, being mixt
with Pomatum , and fervesfor

a Paint: The Precipitate thus

wafh'd, is in order to deprive

the Flowers of Jupiter of the

volatile Salt which they de¬
rive from the Sal Armoniack

in fublimation : It is defica-

tive, and isufed in Pomatums,

for that purpofe of drying up

running Sores and Ulcers,

and it is found to be of good

ia Bate ana. Lib. I.

ule to reprefs Vapors, snd
refiit Fits of the Mother.

VI. M.i^ifterium S.tturni;

Magiltery of Saturn or
Lead.

Bate ] ty! Red Lead, boyl
it in Spirit of Vmev.tr, filter,
precipitate with OyI of Vitriol,
and edulcorate S. A. It is of

u(c againlt Phthilicks, or Ul¬

cers of the Lungs, Hedicks,

burning Feavers, and other
inward Inflammations; alio

in Quartans, Affections of the

Spleen, the CoIick,and French

Pox, it is a Secret. Dofe
gr. 4, 5, 6, &c. Outwardly

it prevails againft Cankers

a the Mouth, malign Ulcers,

Cancers, the Wolf, Filtula,

Burnings, red Pu;)les of the

Face, rednefs of the Eyes,(3'c.
Salmon. ~) § 1. Lemery

makes it thus: ^ Salt of Sa¬
turn ~i.iij. well purified, dijfolve
it in a frtfficient quantity of
Heater and Spirit of Vinegar;
filter, and affufe on it drop by
drop Oyl of Tartar per deliqui-
um, fo will it become a kind of
Mill{, an^ t ^ en a kind of Coa-
gulum, which will precipitate
into the bottom of the Veljel in
a white ponder ; boyl it a lit¬
tle, and then fitter again, fa
will the Liquor pafl through,
leaving the Precipitate behind

■very.
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very white, which wafb feveral
times with warm fVatcr, to
abolifh all the acid Particles nf
the Vinegar, which being drycd.
will be a very white Magi
fiery.

§ 2. It is ufed for a Fu-
cus, like Bifmuth, and it is
likewite mixed in Pomatums
for Tetters, Ringworms, Pu¬
tties, and other breakings out
of the Face and Skin.

§ 3. Here is to be noted,
that if you fhould ufe only
Water, you would make but
a kind of Virgins Milk, and
the Saturn would not diffolve
but precipitate, leaving lbme
particles of its Body yet in
the Water; wherefore it is
better to take equal quanti¬
ties of Water and Spirit of
Vinegar , for thereby the Salt
will be diflolved, into which
dropping the alcakous Gyl of
Tartar, the edges or points
of the Acid are deitroyed,
which held up the Salt, and
the matter precipitates by its
own weight

§ 4. In this Operation
there is no effervefcency, for
the Acids of the Vinegar be¬
ing broken and weakened,
ic has not ftrength nor activi¬
ty enough left to enter the
Pores of the Salt of Tartar,
fb as to make fuch an opera¬
tion ; and it is the lame in all
other fubftances difiolved by

3^\
- Vinegar j but if the Dilu¬
tion be performed with Wron¬
ger Acids, as OyJs of Vitriol
or Sulphur, Spirit of Ni¬
tre, (3c. «n Ebulition is
made.

§ 5. This Pouder being
walht and dryed, is nothing
but a Cemfe made exceeding
pure and fine. It is ufed by
iome for Paint; but this
Col'metick, as well as others
made of metallick Subflan-
cts, fuch as Tin, Bifmuth,&c.
do often black the Skin, after
having whiten'd it, becaufe
the heat of the Flefh gathe¬
ring together thefe meraliick
Particles (which owe all their
whitenels to their alcoholiza¬
tion) does often make them
revive.

§ 6. But Le Felur makes
a twofold Magiftery of Sa¬
turn; 1. Thefalfcm3.de from
Red Lead, with Spirit of Vi¬
negar, as our Author heredi-
retSs, but precipitated with
Oyl of Tartar. 1. The trite
Magiftery , which he makes
thus : I£ Cerufe %ij. in fine
pouder, Spirit ofVenus Jvj .put
it in by little and little, and
ftir them together, that the
Spirit may penetrate to the bot¬
tom place the Matrafi tn
£. M. and di^eft warm for 1 %
hours, then filter, and let the
filtrated Liquor reft one night
in a cold place, jo will you find

it
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it coagulated into white Cry¬
stals ; fefar ate the fuperfluous
liquor, and abftrati the Spirit
by diflillation in Balneo todry-
tteJJ, fo will you have at bottom
(he Migiftery of Saturn, dif-

filuble in all kinds of liquors,
and like tints the firji which
Wai in Crydals, in rejpeti of
its Vertue ; which dry in a
gentle heat between two Pa¬
pers.

§ 7. This Magi fiery may

be given in all Difeafes for
which the Salt of Saturn is

given, and you will find
from it much better and

quicker effects than from that

made with Vinegar, but the

Dofe is lefs, and may be gi¬

ven agr. ij. advj. yea,toxij.

fays Febur.

§ 8. You are alio to note,

that the Spirit of Venus ufed

in this Operation, and drawn

off again by diflillation, is yet

good for the fame Work

again, or any other for which

it is proper, having loft but

very lictle of its Power and
Vertue.

§ 9 It is alfo to be noted,

that you may indifferently

make -u(e of Litharge Minium,
White-Lead, Cerufe, or other
Calces of Lead, for this Pre¬

paration ; for it is fufficient

to have a Lead that is open,

and in a condition eafily to

be diflolved by Spirit of Vi¬

negar : But becaufe this
Medicine calcin'd to white-

nefs comes neareft to the co¬

lour of its Salt and Magifte-
ry, it is better to make ufe

of Cerufe, or fbme other white
Lead, but be fure to chuie a
true Cerufe of Lead, fuch as

we call Venetian Cerufe, and
not that which is counterfei¬

ted, as being mixed with
Chalky, Whiting, or other like

Subftances, having neither

the brittlenels, weight, nor

whitenefs of the true Cerufe,
or that of Venice.

§ io. This Magi fiery of
Saturn may alfo be made by

weakening the Spirit of Vine¬
gar, impregnated with the
Cerufe or Salt of Lead , with
Water only ; but then it be¬

hoves you to ufe a great

quantity of Water, without

which you cannot therewith

alone be able to make it quit
its hold, and let fall the

whole diffolved matter, or

moft part thereof, to the bot¬
tom.

§ n. Some alfo diffolve
thin plates of Lead in A. F.
made with Nitre and Alum,
and upon this Diffolution off ufe
Salt-water filtred, whereby they
precipitate a'Magifl'ery extra¬
ordinary white, whieh is dulci¬
fied by many Lotions with fair
Water, then dryed in the fhade
between z Papers, and kept for
tht ufes aforefaid. VII.
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VII. Magijlerium Sulphuris

i. Lac Sulphuris ; Magi-
ftery or Milk of Sulphur.

Bate.] Flowers of Sul¬
phur p. j. Quick-lime, or Salt
of Tartar p. iij. boyl them in a
fuffcient quantity of Water to
the Solution of the Sulphur',
filter it while hot, and preci¬
pitate with Spirit of Vinegar
or Spirit of Nitre, then edulco¬
rate and dry S. A. It is a

Balfam for the Lungs, healing

and drying, being profitable

againft Catarrhs, Allhma's,

Coughs, PhrhificKs, Colicks,
(3c. Dofe Bji. ad 5j.

Salmon.] § I. This is

explicated at large in our
Pbarm. Lend. lib. 3. cap. 12.
fefl 8. from Qucrcetans Pre-

fcription: CloJJaus has ano¬
ther done with Quick-lime,

and precipitated with Pifs,

which you may fee in the

lame place.

§ 2. Lemery and Charrat

makes it alio almoft exadtly

according to this Prefcript of
our Author ; but to dijjotve
the Flowers, he boils 5 or 6
hours with Water, tkii. to every
ounce of Sal *, or Salt of fix t
Nitre,andfi drys it in thefhade.

§ 3. Now here is to be

observed, that asfimple Wa¬
ter is not able to diflolve the

SuJphur,but an alcaliousSalt
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is made ufe of, to divide it

into imperceptible Particles ;

lo on the contrary the Acid

afterwards pierces the Alcali,

and by feparating its parts,

makes it let go its hold of the
Sulphur, whereby it falls
down in a white Pouder,

which being edulcorated,

may be faid to be only Flo¬
wers of Sulphur Alcohoh^'d.

§ 4. And the change of
the colour into a white, comes

from its being more rarified,

and obtaining a fmoother

Surface than it had before, to

refledl the light in a dired:

line to our Eyes.

§ 5. And this operation
(fays he) may give us an
Idea of Ghylification and San¬
guification ; for as the Sulphur

becomes white in the Magi-

ftery, fo the Aliments being
fermented,and their lubftance

attenuated in our Stomachs,

are in part reduced into Chyle
of a white colour ; and as

the Sulphur when entirely
dillolved, turns of a red co¬

lour, fo the parts of the Chyle

being exalted and diilolved

by repeated Circulations, be¬
come red, and turn into
Blood, which Blood in Apo-
Items turning into Pus, be¬

comes white again, by reafon

of the preternatural Aoid

aflifting anew in that opera¬
tion.

§
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§ 6. Alio when you make
this Preparation, let no Vej-
fels of Silver be near where

it is perform'd, for the Va¬

pors proceeding from the
Sulphur and Akali , with the
Acid, will make it black.

§ 7. As to the Djfe, our

Author limits it in the largelt

to 10 grains ; whereas Le-
mery limits it to 15, becaufe

(lays he) 1 5 grains of thisPouder will do as much as

double the quantity of Flowers
of Sulphur, in Difeafes of the
Breit, and yet it does not
heat lo much: But notwith-
ftanding this, I have given it
to 9;. yea, to^r. xxv. with

very good iuccefs.

§ 8. Marggrave makes it

thus : Flowers of Sulphur
§/?. melt them in a clean
earthen Pan., and then add
Oyl of Tartar per delirjuiutn
%if!. flir them continually with
an Iron Spatula to drynefi, and
till it acquires a Jpadiceous or
brown colour; reduce it to
ponder, and with Alcohol of
S. V. extract a Blood-red Tin¬
cture in foniefew hours ; from
this, in fame few days [pace, a
grey pouder wiU Jpontaneoufly
precipitate, which Beguinus
calls the grey Magiftery of Sul¬
phur ; But this TinHtire ( fays

he; with Vtnegar is precipita¬
ted into a tnofl white

which when dryed, is caikd

Lac Sulphuris.
§ 9. Le Mart makes it

with Florej Sulphuris p. j.
Quicklime p. tj. which he
boyls in Water to redneft, then
filter the Water, and precipi¬
tates with'Spirit of Vinegar,
which he edulcorates with ma¬

ny wafbmgs. The lame he
alio does with Cineres Cla-
vellatorum or Pot-alTies.

§ 10. Uplfinaus, lib. 5.
feci. 1. cap. 35. Art. Chym.

! iaith, That in the preparation
thereof there are four diftindt

Operations ; 1. A/*xeiV«,
by Solution, which is done in

fome fit faline Menjlruum, as
an alcalious Salt, with which

the fat or oily parts of the

Sulphur will mix eafily ; this

is twofold, vieither vulgar
as a Lixivium of Quick-lime

alone, or with Tartar ; or

lingular, as Sale of Tartar r
But the firft of thefe he fu-

(pedis, for (fays hejthe Atoms
of the terra damnata of the

Calx will infeparably unite
themfelves with the Lixivium

and pafs through the filter :
The other, which is a folu-

tion of the Salt of Tartar,
is much the more noble.

2 . ~S.um.iTc-'., by precipitation,

which he performed by Spi-

ritofWine-Vinegar. 3. Edtil-
catione, fweetening by walhr

jog
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ing with much Water. 4. Ex-
ficcation, by drying, as is be¬

fore taught.

§ ix. To this Opinion of
fylfincius, Lc Febur ieems to

alien t, for (fays he) we re¬

commend the Parity of Ma¬
terials, which makes us make

choice of Salt of Tartar in

the dilfolution of Sulphur,

notwithstanding feveral Au¬
thors content themfelves with

Jlfhcs of Wine-lees or Sandi-
ver j but as thefe Salts have

not the penetrating and fiery

Vigor which is required for

the dilfolution of Sulphur and
maturation of that Mineral,

fo neither can they make the

Medicament fo good nor fo
fair, nor endow it with the

requifite vertues.

§ 12. Thefe things being
confidered, he tak.es Flowers of
Sulphur twice fublimed, and
d:jJoives the Salt of Tartar in
in 15 farts of diftilled Rain¬
water ; but before the ajfujion
of the Water, he grinds the
Flowers of Salt of Tartar toge¬
ther dry, in a warm Marble
Mortar, then affufes the Wa¬
ter,and bcyls 5 or 6 hours to the
dijjolution of Sulphur ; this
done while hot, he only decants
the dear Solution, (but filtrates
not, becaufe it cannot be foon
enough performed, for that as

foon as the Menliruum begins
to coo!, the Sulphur returns in-;
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to a body agai n) and then pre ~
cipitatet with Spirit of Vine"
gar, performing aU the reft of
the Operation as before dire-
aed.

§ 13. This is alfo to be

noted, that your firft Water

is not to be thrown away but

referved and evaporated, fol¬

io you will find again your
Salt ofTarrar, which rever

berate in a Crucible to red-,

nets, dilfolve and filter again,

and then coagulate, fo will it

be as good and as pure as
before, and ferve for the

fame operation, or any other
that Salt of Tartar is fit

for. Laftiy, he wa/hes the

Magiftery in equal parts of

Cinnamon and Rofe-water,
and fo drys it flowly for ule.

§ 14. This Remedy is
called the' Balfam of the
Lungs, which confumes and

drys up all malignant, ferous,

and watery Superfluities, for
which reafons it is exhibited

in melting and fuffocating
Catarrhs, Afthma's, Phthi-

ficks, and to iuch as are

afflidted with old and inve¬

terate Coughs, Colicks, Ven-

tofities, or Wind, malignanc
Humors and Serofities in the

Joynts •, it hinders and dilfi-

pates Vapors, facilitates Ex¬

pectoration, and wonderful¬

ly ftrengthens the Breft and

Lungs.

B b § 15,
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§ 15, Dole fo much as
will turn Bawm or 'Cinna¬

mon-water milk-white, and

may be given every day

morning and evening.

§ 16. But la)S Cbarrat,

by realon of the various al¬

terations happening to the
Sulphur in its diffolutiott and
precipitation, the ill qualities
which it Receives front the
Subltances with which it is

inixt, (and of which the ill

fcent remaining after the

waffling is a fign) it will be

fetter to lay it afide, and

make ufe of the Sprit of Sul¬
phur 111its place.

§ 17. And Le Febur fays,

Tho' this Remedy is highly

Celebrated by Authors, it is
better rather to truft to the
Tint!tire cxtiaiit^l-froin it,

t{ian to this body, yet too
conrfe and material, to hope

from it all the good and com¬
mendable effeeis which are

attributed unto it.

§ 13. However we can¬

not rely wholly upon what
thefe Gentlemen (ay, for the

Medicine is not fo defpicable

as they would make it, tho'

it be none of the higheft Pre¬

parations ; and notwithstan¬

ding Le Febur fays, it is yet
too courfi and material, we
fay it is much more fubtile
than a thoufand other Medi-

camentsmuch eueemed above

it, and will do that by tou¬

ching ^only outwardly with
it, which other more eftee-
med lublime Medicines will

not do neither by inward nor

outward application.

§ 19. By fimply rubbing

it on an Itchy perfon, it will

abfolutely cure him ; which

(hews the great fublimity of
its Subftances, and what it

may do and effedt if it be pru¬

dently given inwardly. This

very thing fhews, there is

fomething more in the tex¬

ture of its parts than Artifts

are ordinarily aware of, and

tfter it has a fubtilty in its

nature able to penetrate the
whole human frame, and an

alexipharmick Property able
to overcome and ruinate the

moft inveterate, malignant,
and rebellious Humors what-

foever, deftroying them in

their Crafis, and undoing

them in their very Ellence

and Being.

VI FT. Magifterium Tart art;

Magiftery of Tartar.

Bate.] R! Salt of Tartar
q v. impregnate it with the
beft Vinegar fo long, till the
Tartar will receive no more
acidity, then affufe thereon
S. V and abftracl again, co-
hobating fever at times, at
length place the Tartar fo as it

may
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may melt, and you will have a

red Oyl, which purges per in-
feriora, or diwnwards. It is

of profitable ufe in all deplo¬

rable Difeajes. Dole a 9/?.

ad 9y.

Salmon§ I. Le Mart
makes it otherwise, and calls

it loluble Tartar, thus :

Jjl Cryftals of Tartar in pon¬

der In]. Oyl of Tartar -per de-

liquium %iv. dijfolve them to¬

gether, filter the Solution, and

ajfufe thereon Spirit of Vine¬

gar Jxx. fkake them together,
and let them Jland for a time,

then evaporate to the confum-

ption of a third part, and fet

the remaining matter in a cool

Cellar to cryft alii%e, the Cry-

flals take, dry gently, and keep
them for ufe.

(j 2. If you would have

thtmyet more grateful, dijfolve

them again in Spirit of Vi tie-

gar, filtrate and evaporate as
before, fo will they be both

more pure and more pleafant to
the 'Palate and Stomach.

They break the Stone, and

expel it, ana have all the
vermes of Cremor Tartari, but
four times itronwer. Dole

a gr. viij. ad Bj. Or 5_/?. or to

a pleafing acidity in Broth or
Wine. E vinis Gallicis vina

Rjpenana. extempore conficiun-
tur addendo circiter drachmam

unam pints itni.

§ 3. Another procefs of
the fame Le Mart. R£ Cry

fials of Tartar Jvj. Oyl of Tar¬

tar per deliq. ft. dijfolve in a

warm place, and at length an

earthy pouder will fall to the
bottom, which hindered the

folubility of the Tartar. This

Solution filtrate, ar.d add to it

Spirit of Vinegar, to take away

the ingrateful tajle of the Al-

cali ; evaporate a third part of
the humidity, and fet it to cry-

ftalli*e, which dry and keep

for ufe : Theje, if not acid

enough, dijfolve again in more

Spirit of Vinegar.

§ 4. It is admirably pe¬
netrating, and difloluble in

any Liquor, it breaks the
Stone, ealcs the Gout, takes

away Pain, and ftrengthens

weak parts, powerfully pro¬
vokes Urine, and wonderful¬

ly quickens the Operation of

other Purges. It prevails al¬

io againlt Hynocbondriack

Melancholy, the Jaundice,
and all Obftrudlions of the

Bowels.

§ 5. We will now deliver

you the Procefs of Sennertus 's

Mci01 fiery or purgative Salt

of Tartar, which is the very

thing with which Le Febur

makes his Armoniacl^ T in-

Sure of Mars, the Prefcript

of which you have in Chap. 7.

Seci.i. aforegoing. The faid

Magijlery of Sennertus is thus

done. B b 2 § 6..
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§ 6. §£ Pure Salt of Tartar

ft;/, put it into a GUJJ Cucur¬
bit, affufe thereon [Iron? Spirit
of Vinegar Xbiv. ftir them toge¬
ther till the Salt is well difjol-
ved, place the Cucurbit in a
Sand or Afh heat, and abjlratl
the humidity, which will come
off taftlefl as fair Water ; put
on more Spirit of Vinegar, and
continue to diftilfoft'iy ; andfo
often repeat this work, till
what ydit difiil off comes forth
with the Jame ftrength as when
it went on, which will happen
after you ha ve reitterated the
operation about 2o times: The
Salt remaining after all this
Work. will be very blacky, but
have loft aU its lixiviate tajle,
and become of a pieafant aci¬
dity. The laft time you draw
off the Vinegar ^ you nuft dry
this Salt with a pretty ftrcng
Fire, that no moijhire may re¬
main with it : Diffolve the
fame in the Alcohol of S. V.
and filtrate, to feparatefrom it
the blackneft it Las contracted ;
then put it into B. M. and
abft rati the Spirit to drynefl;
diffolve again, filtrate and ab-

flraii again, until the fourth
time i the fifth time cohoba-
ting the Spirit, alftracl in
Ajhes, and continue thefe coho-
bations, giving Hill more and
more a Ttronger fife towards the
latter end, until the Salt be¬
comes white : After all, put the

Salt in a clean Giaft Vejjel, and
in a cool moift Cellar, Jo will it
eaftly di ffolve into a red liquor,
which filter, and cither keep it
in a liquor, or evaporating the
humidity to drynefi, keep the
dried Salt in a Vtal clofeftopt,
to prefcrve it from dijfolvtng.

5 7. In this Operation the

change which happens in the

raite of 1his Sale, proves this
Truth, that acid and alcali-

ous Salts convert one another

into a neutral fubilance, which
is no move either the one or

the other, and yet poffeffes a
leis hurtful and more excel¬

lent vertue than the BoJiesof

which they have been com¬

pounded.

§ 8. This evidently ap¬

pears in the Example of Tar¬
tar Vitriolate , for Oyl of Vi¬
triol is a very ftrong and

fiery Corrofive, like an all-

confuming Fire ; and ftrong
Oyl of Tartar perdeliquium, or

Soap- boilers ftrongeit Lees, is

a very fine Alcali, of a biting,

urinous, and unpleafing tafte;
neverthelefs the Re (11It of both

being mixt, makes a very

pleaiing Magiftery, contain¬

ing no more the fimple qua¬
lities ofeither of the Bodies of

which it is compeunded, ex¬

cept that of a penetrative,fub-

tile, and diflolutive property.

§ 9. And this appears in

our prefent Magiftery, in thatthe
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the Vinegar loles all its acidi¬
ty, and turns into an infipid
Water; and this volati!c-acid
Salt of the Vinegar (for luch
it is) checks, and turns the
edge and ill tafte of the yf lea-
It, or Salt of Tartar , and
makes it to become an extra¬
ordinary Remedy.

§ 10. We cannot chufe
therefore but recommend this
magifterial Salt in thehigheft
manner, confidering ihe won-

■derful effedts it is able to pro¬
duce, for it is beyond moft
other Remedies in opening
the Obftrudtiocs of all the
Vifcera, or in any other part
of the Bodv, f for which rea-
lon it; is an excellent thing
againft the Pal/Ie) and to eva¬
cuate gently any morbifick
matter lodged in the faid Vi¬
fcera, and parts adjacent to
the fame.

§ 11. It purges gently,and
without violence, through all
the Emundtories.and prevails
againlt all chronick and de-
fperate Difeales, which have
been of (b rebellious a nature,
as to yield to no other Reme¬
dies.

§ 12. Dofe a df. ad &j. if
dry, or from 3/ or 20 drops,
to 5ij. or 40 drops, if liquid :
You may give it in Veal or
Chicken Broth, or Veal boi¬
led with Parfly-roots, or
Whire-wine in which Da-
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mask-Rofes have been infufed
and arcmatiz'd with a little
Cinnamon : Give it falling
in the morning, and if need
require, reiterate it at night
going to Bed.

IX. Magifterium Turpethi i
The Magittery ofTurbith
Mineral.

Bate.] 5^ Corrofivc Subli¬
mate q. s. boil it in I{ain-water
till it is diffohed, filter, and
with Oyl of Tartar per deliqui-
um precipitate, then edulcorate
with dijlilled water S. A. It
is a famous thing againft the
French Pox,Worms, Tetters,
Scald Heads.King's-Evil,£?c.
Dofe 3/?. ad gr. xv. with
Confctiio Hamcchzij. or iij.

Saltnon.\ § 1. Mynficht is
the Author of this Prelcript,
and calls it Turpethum Mine-
rale Vcrum, but he advifes the

folution of the Mercury to befe-
veral times flit red, and the
precipitation with the Oyl of
Tartar to be made Guttatim,
and then to be edulcorated with
common Water, till it be freed
from its Jharpncjl andfaltnejl,
and after that, that it Jhould
be cohobated with the befi
Aqua Mellis, rectified fix or

/even times, fo often, till the
ponder is become exceeding ful>~
tile i and Uflly, affufing there¬
on the bejl Alcohol ofS. V.that

Bb 3 ft
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it may be well moifiened, to de¬
flagrate it, continually slirring
it round with an Iron Spatula,
till all the S. V. is confumed.
The Dofe of which he limits

to be a gr. iv. ad vj. or vij. in
fome proper Vehicle.

§ 1. But the latter part of

this Preparation of Mynjicht

would be better donc t in my
opinion, by ab'f radhon of
the S. V. in B. M. two or

three fevcral times, from the
Magiflery, rather than by de¬

flagration, becaufe the adtual

heat of the fire in that Opera¬

tion is apt to vivifie fome of

the Particles of the Mercury;

for being very ftnall and fub-

tile, a fmail Fire has a great
power over them.

§ 3. Tilingius in Prod. Chy¬
me. Chap. 3. Tit. 24.

Pag. 899. gives us another

Prefcript made with fimple

red Precipitate, which is this.
Jv£ Simple, red Precipitate 3/J?
upon which ajfufe Oyl of Tar¬
tar per deliqnium, as much i
digcjl for one or two days, then
edulcorate with fimple fair wa¬
ter, and calcine it a little with
a very gentle fire Lajlly, afi-

fufe thereon Alcohol ofS. V. de¬
flagrate andheef the Magifiery
for ufe. Dole, a gr. iv. ad
vij.

§ 4: Here is to be noted,
that for want of Salt of Tar¬

tar, you may c!o the work

ia Bate ana. Li B. I*

with Salt of Pot-afhes, or a

Lixivium thereof } and lome

do it with a Lixivium of

Quicklime.

§ 5. The tirft Water
which is decanted off after

precipitation, you may re¬

fer ve as a Jewel, for it cures
even to a Miracle all old

Ulcers, running Sores, and

inveterate Filtulas, only by
waffling them therewith, and

laying a Cloth wet therein up¬

on them ; and this it per¬
forms, though of never fo

many years ltanding, with¬

out any other- Medicine for

any pain or difcompofure.
§ 6. A man who had a

foul filthy Ulcer upon his

Leg, and been troubled with

it for near 30 years,and could

get no Remedy, but was de¬

clared by all hisChyrurgions

to be pa it cure, was herewith

cured perfectly in lels than a
months time. And a Ser¬

ving-maid, who had been
troubled with a like ftubborn

Ulcer for about 12 years, I

cured) only by wathing here¬

with, and laying a Cloth wet
therein over the Sore) in Ie!s
than 6 weeks time. So that

for fuch-like purpofes this
Water is almoft above va¬

lue.

§ 7. As to the Precipitate

itfelf, it works ftrongly, and

mult be given with caution;
but
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but therewith a wife man

may cure the French Difeafe

withall its Symptoms.

§ 8. If it be given in any

great quantities, or often, ir

will certainly Flux, but that

may be prevented, if the next

day a Cathartick Dole be gi¬
ven, or it lelf be firft mixt
with a Cathartick Z)ofe, and

then exbibired with Caution, :
that the Sick fliould beware

of taking cold.
§ 9. Mixt with Oynt

ments or Bailams, or Hogs-

Lard,and outwardly applied,

it cures Tetters, Ringworms,

Itch, Scurf, Morphew, or

any other Breakings out, or
deformities of the Skin; and

this it has done after allother

things have failed and proved
frnitlels.

X. Alumen Dulce ; Sugar of
Alum.

Bate.] Alum, ar.d dif-
fihe it in Heater, and coagu¬
late ; repeat this work thrice,
that the Alum may be fweet,
this is called Sugar of Alum.
It is commended in Dileales

of the Breft, chiefly thofe
contracted from Mineral

Fumes: And it eafes the

Tooth-ach, being applied to
the Gums.

Salmon .] § i. We will
fhew tfie Method from Le

Febur, more explicitly.
Upcb-Alum Xbiij. -put it into a
goodglaf {{ctcrt, and in a gra¬
dual Sand heat abflraft tlx
Fi'evm ', coMate this Flegm
upon the dejiceated Alum, and
digefi them together in a gentle
vaporous balnea for 24 hours,
then in Sand again abfiraci
the Flegm, which cchobation,
digefiion, and abjlrattion re¬
peat feven times i this done,
after the feventb time, or fe-
paration of the Flegm, put that
winch remains in tlx bottom of
the Veffcl, into a Cellar,or other
cool place, to diffolve per deli-
tjuium IMS Liquor ; this Li¬
quor filter,- and dtgefi it in a
double or circulatory Veffel, in
a gentle heat in Afhes,for 1 2
or 14 days, then put it into a
Cucurbit, and in Ajhes abftrac\
again the moifture to dryneft,
Co will tlx Sugar of the Alum
remain behind,

§ 2. It is a peculiar Re¬

medy againft Difeafes of the

Brelt and Lungs, efpecially
for fuch as are affe&ed with

any metallkk, mercuric!, mi¬

neral, or ai fenical Vapours or

Fumes. It is cooling, and

allays the extremity ofThirft
in Fevers.

§ 3. It is of lingular ufe

for fuch as feel heats and pre¬
judicial pains about the Ster-
non, or Region of the Breft,

arifingfrom malignant,fliarp,
B b 4 and
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and biting SeroGties, procee¬
ding from a venereous taint,
efpecially in luch as have had
the ftain Jong upon them.

§ 4. Applied to the Gums,
it eafes the Tooth-ach, and
cures Cankers and Sores in
the Mouth and Throat: Ii
works inwardly by Urine
Spitting, Sweats, and an in
feniible tranlpirarion. Dole
i gr. vj. ad xt ], or xx. in
Broth, or tome pedtoral 01
diuretick Water, Infulion, or
Decodlion. This Procefs ol
Le Febur is exadtly the fame
with thar of Schroder.

§ 5. There is alio an Ahi-
men Dulce Liquidum , which
according to Charras is thus
made. Itycb*A!um q. v.
d'ffohe it in Haitt-water, fil¬
ter it, put it into it low Glafi
Cucurbit, ard in djV.es d'Jlil to
drynefi: The Caput. Wort.
dijfolve again in the difiilled
Water, filter and diftil anew
in like manner to drynefi; this
Worl^ of dijjf li ii/g, filtering,
and difiillivg, continue tiU the
Alum is truly freed from all its
terrejlreitics,and its pure fub-

flance wholly afcends in defol¬
iation.
, § 6. This is a liquid fweet
Alum, or the Magisterial Spi¬
rit of Alum, and is accoun¬
ted one of the beft Stypticks
that is known in the World,
and without doubt, being

mixed in Gargarilms for the
Mouth, ( %j. of this Spirit to
%x. ounces cj the Gargarifm)
it may be of lingular ule to
heal all manner of Sores and
Ulcers in thole parts, kill
Cankers, and ftop Defluxions
of Humors when the maxil¬
lary Glands are too much
extended, and the Pores or
Mouths of the lalivatick Vef-
tels too open : Jt cools, clean-
fes, and bind?, and "is of ule
for Difeafes of other parts, as
well as of the Mouth, where
there is need of cooling,clean-
ling, and ftrengthening ; as
alio ro (top a defluxion of
Humors upon the fame,
Fluxes of the Bowels.Gonor-
rhcEas, heat of Urine, &c.

§ 7. It may alfo be put
into vulnerary Drinks, and
Traumaticks, (p. j. top. z«
of the Drink) and fo drank
in the morning fafting, and
laft at night going to Bed,or
otherwife, as the urgency of
the Difeafe fhall feem to re¬
quire.

§ 8. Thus having this
Spirit in a readir»efs,you may
mix it as ,you fee occafion,
with any proper diltilled
Water, Decoction, or Juice,
fpeciHck to your purpofe,
which will be incomparably
much better than all the di-
ftilled Aluminous Waters,
found ordinarily in Books.

XI. Alu-
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XI. A'lttmen Febrifugum ;

A Febrifuge Alum, or Alu¬

minous Fever-frighter.

Bate.] Diffclve Alum liij-in . Water of V.ay dim Bene¬

dict us (well tinged With Dra¬
gons Blood, and fi/tred] %ijf.
then evaporate to dryneji S. A.
Dole 9j.'before the febrile Pa-
roxifm, it induces Swea¬

ting, <3c. Vide Mynficht.
Salmon ] § I. Mynficht

has it thus. Crude Alum
%j. Magiftery of Dragons blotd
|/7. difpilve in PVater of Car-
duus Benedict us, and coagulate
or evaporate the humidity,
S.A.

§ 2. Tiiis, fays he,is a won¬

derful Medicament againft

Fevers, and a Remedy even

for the quartan Ague it felf;
befides which, it is a Secret

for the Bloody Flux, and
other Fluxes of the Bowels:

Let it be given in fome ap¬

propriate Vehicle, fome hours

before the Fit of the Ague :

The Author advifes, in Aqua
Nicotian#, or drftilled Water

of Indian Tobacco, provo¬

king Sweat withal, if poffi-
ble.

§ 3. Charms his Aluminous

Febrifuge is this : 5^ Burnt
Alum q. v. fut it into a Glafi
Cucurbit, which place in afand
heat, and affufe thereon as

much good Vinegar as is need¬
ful to difjolve it j filter the
dijjolution, and evaporate in
the fame bath till a film cover
the top of it, then fet it to cry-

flalli^e in a cool place, which
fiparate, dry, and l^eep>for ufe.

§ 4. It is given for the

cure of Tertian Agues, a lit¬

tle before the Fir, a gr. xij.
ad xx. in fome proper purg¬
ing Liquor. The Author had

it doubtlefs by report, for he

profelles to know nothing of
it by Experience: Yet this is

certain, that it is cooling, and
extreamly ftyptick, and as

Inch, it may be efteemed a

good thing againft Agues of

all forts, foralinuchas Expe¬
rience has confirmed to us,
that ftyptick Medicaments

are the chief profligators of
thole Difeafes.

§ 5. Le Febur makes it
after this manner : Pure
R^ch-Alum fkiij. calcine it in
an ungla^d earthen pot, in a
moderate heat, till aft theflcgm
is vanijhed away, then encreafe
the fire by degrees, till the Pot
and Alum grow red hot, which
done, have in a readinefi in a
great earthen Pan, Spirit of
Vinegar %ij. into which put this
calcin'd Alum thus red hot,fo
will it draw immediately, and
take to it felf the EJfence and
Magiftery of Alum, (md the
remainder of the Body willpre¬

cipitate .
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cipitate it felf in the bottom

of the VeJJel, into a white Pou-

der, which being fcpirated, may
by ablutions be ftveetened and

. dryej, for other particular In¬

tent :ons) This Vinegar im¬

pregnated with the verities of
the Alum, filter and add to it

Tincl-ure of Elderberries, made

with its own fermented Spirit

Zjl. put all into a Cucurbit, and

in B. M. abflraft all tlx Jitper-

fluoti! humidity,to the conjijien-

cynfa Syrup, thenfetting the

Veffel in a cool place for 4 or 5.

days, it will cryftali*e, which

fcpar ate, dry, and keep for life.
§ <5. Thele Cryftals arc

fudorifick, diurerick> and fto-
matick, and therefore a good
Remedy againft the Scurvy ;
but their chief intention is for
the cure of Tertian Agues,be¬
ing given a gr. x. ad xx.
in deco&ion or Juice of Net¬
tle-roots, or Chervil well de¬
purated and mixed with a
little Whitewine, a little be¬
fore the Fit: In other cafes it
may be taken in like manner
in the morning falling.

XII. Arcanum Aluminis ;
The Arcanum of Alum.

Bate.] - It is made ofAlu-

men Duke %ij. fufed or melted

Salt ivj, being mixed together
and reverberated, and wafked
with Water S. A. The Ver¬

mes are the fame with thofe
of the Alttmen Dulce, or Sugar
of Alum.

Salmon.] § 1. This is only
Sugar of Alum, yet more
purified and corrected, by
the fufed or melted Salt,which
Salt is afterwards feparated
from it by wafiling, the Ar¬

canum AlurrtmK precipita¬
ting.

§ 2. It is efteemed better
than the Altimcn Dulce, and
thought not inferiour to the
Effence of Chalybs or Iron,
Loadftone, C3c and is given

& gr. x. ad xx. in any proper
altringent Liquor.

§ 3. It is faid to perform
all the Operations of a good
Styptick,and is not only good
againft Fevers and Agues,
but alio flops all immoderate
Fluxes of the Bowels, and
Fluxes of Sc-ed, Gonorrhoea's
in Men, and Whites in Wo-
men,or heat of Urine from a
venereal caufe, the Pocky
raint being firft taken off by
fome proper and fpecifick
Remedy, according as the
Prudence of the Phyfician
fhall dire<ft.

§ 4. Modus ZJtendi.

Aq. Laclis alexiter. siv. Syrup

of Citron-peels $vj. of this Ar¬

canum gr. xx. liquid Lauda¬

num gut. x. mix for a Dofe,
againft the Gonorrhoea,
Whites, weaknefs of the

Back,
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Back, &c. Univerfals being

hrlt premifcd. Centoryor
Cmduui-water liif. Syrup of
Limons §/. of thu Arcanum
gr. xx. of our volatile Lauda¬
num gr. ij. mix for a Dofe,

againit a Tertian Ague, to be

given three hours, or better,

before the Fit, putting alfo
the Sick into a condition of

Sweating, that when the
time of the cold Fit (hould

come, the Patient may be in

the midft of a good Sweat,

by which means the violence
of the Paroxifm will be anti¬

cipated.

XIII * Arcanum CoralliKwn',

The Coralline Secret.

Bate,] It is made of rude
Mercury %j. Spirit of Nitre
thij. dtfi tiled therefrom with
cohobations, fo will the Arca¬
num remain in . the bottom,
which is to be edulcorated ei¬
ther by calcination, or wafhmg
it with Hater S. A. Dole igr.
iv. ad vj. or mare. It purges

chiefly downwards.is a great
Secret in the Lues Venerea,

Dropfy.Gout, Ulcers, Scabs,
Cancers.

Salmon.] § i. We have

(hewn you another way of

making it in.our Pharm. Lai.
lib. 3. cap. -].feB. 23. which

is with red Precipitate and

Spirit of Salt, which is from

Thibaut. And in Sect. 27.

following you have another
Coralline Arcanum from
Schroder , in thefe or the like

words, Fine Quicksilver,
rectified Spirit of Nitre, A.^iij.
digefi till diffolution, draw off
the Spirit in Sand,with a long-
necl^d GlaJ>; to the Mercury
left and pouder'd add as much
fiefo Spirit, viz. f iij. more,
draw it off again, and repeat
this with %iij. of frejh Spirit
of Nitre the third time,fo will
you have a fine corallated Mer¬
cury, which calcine with a gen¬
tle fire, and it will be fweet
without any correfion.

§ 2. Now the difference

between this Prefcripr, and

that of our Author is only
this i that, whereas Schroder,

or rather Hart man, prefcribes

but an equal quantity ofSpi-
rit with the Mercury,and the

operation to be three times

repeated with the lame quan¬

tity of frelh Spirit. Our Au¬

thor prelcribes a trebble

quantity of Spirit at once,
and the fame to be 3 times

cohobated,which to me teems

to make the Preparation the

better by all the Cohobations,

though Lemery feems to be of

another opinion. He makes
it thus.

§ 3. 1^ Mercury revived
from Cimal/tr %viij. Spirit of
Nitre iviij. or ix. n. x, and

d,f-
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dijjolve, put the dijfolution in¬
to a Vinl or MatraJ! with a

/hart Keck,, fit in Sand, and
evaporate all the moijlure with
a gentle heat, until there re¬
mains a white Mafl,then quic¬
ken the Fire by little and lit¬

tle , to the third degree, and
keep it in this condition till all
tlx matter is turned red, then
take it off from the Fire, let it
coo!, and break, the Vial,fo will
you have ?ix. of Precipitate.
Some put this: red Precipitate
into an earthen Pot, and pour
upon it S. V. well rectified, then
fire it, letting it burn till it
is confirmed, and then adding
more, and burning it off as be¬

fore : They repeat this Opera¬
tion of deflagration fix times,
and call it Arcanum Coralli-
num.

§ 4. Now here is to be

noted, that Lemery is of opi¬

nion, that the diftilling Spirit
of Nitre threetimes off from

the white Mais, or cohoba-

tingofit, to the encreafe of
its rednels, is of no ufe, and

as I apprehend him, adds no¬

thing to the Vertue of the
Medicine.

§ 5. But that it reduces
the Mafs into lmaller Parti¬

cles, is apparent; far if %iij.
of Spirit of Nitre will reduce
the Mercury into Particles fo

fine, %ix. of Spirit, from the
fame reafon, muft reduce it

into Particles three times as

fine. And this was the Opi¬
nion of Paraceljus; and that

the Particles at length might
be made fo fine,as to become

Oily, elfe in vaiy was the

Engine of Joel Langelot made,

for the grinding of Gold,

thereby to reduce it into Oil,
if the lmalnefsof the Particles

added not (omething to that
Reduction.

§ 6. And if the reducing
of the Mercury into fmall Par¬

ticles accidentally add to the

Venue of the Mercury, by

enlarging the furface thereof j

if then by adding three times

the quantity of Spirit, the
Particles be made three times

as {mall, it follows by parity
of Realon, that its Venues

muft be three times as great.

§ 7. The white Mafl which

remains after the firft evapo¬

ration of the humidity, is a
mixture of Mercury with a

great many acid Spirits, for

it weighs three ounces more

than the 'crude Mercury did ;
and it is extreme corrofive

and fiery, if applied to the
Flerti.

§ 8. But according as it
is calcin'd, to make it red,the

Points of the Spirit of Nitre
which cauled the corrofion,

do ftrikc off, and fly into the
Air; whence it comes to

pals, that the more it is ca{-
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cin'd, the more we encreafe

its redneis, and the more di-

ininilTi its weight,and the lefs
it corrodes even in outward

application. And therefore

fotne Chyrurgions obierving

this, when they would make

an Ekhar quickly, chuie the

Precipitate that is lefs red, or
lels red than ufual, the more

red being lei's elcharotick.

§ 9. Therefore being con¬
tinued for fome hours under

the red Mafs, will caufe it to

lublitne, and yet ftill retain

its red colour, but this fubli-
mate is not fo corrofive as the
other ; from whence it ap¬

pears,that the Points or Acids
of the Spirit of Salt are necef-

fary to make a fublimate very

corroding.
§ 1 o. And the reafon why

it will fublime, is, becaule

the Mercury being freed from

many of the acid Spirits,

which did fix it, has power
to fublime with thofe that re¬

main ; but becaufe thole re¬

maining Spirits do a little

clog it in its career or volati¬

lity, it commonly makes its
ftation in the middle of the

Vial.
§ H. Le Mart makes it

in all refpe&s as Schroder or
Hart man does, but after the
diii'olution and abftradHon of

the Spirit of Nitre, he affufes

Spirit of Viaegar, fo much as
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to overtop in 4 inches, di-

gefts two days, after evapo¬
rates to drynefs, then affufes

tartarized S. V. to overtop it
3 inches,digefts and abfiradts

in Sand to drynefs, cohoba-

ting the fame Spirit upon the
Mercury, fo long till it ac¬

quires an acidity. Laitly,
affufes frelh Spirit of Wine

upon the matter,and abilradt

again, fo have you an Arca¬
num Corallinum, which you

may keep under the name of
Aurum Hori^ontalis.

§ ia. It brings forth all
noxious humors in the French

Pox.Leprofie, Kings-Evil, &c.

being given a gr. j. advj. Ic

is a ipecifick Purge in all ul¬

cerous Affecfts, or any vene¬

real Relique; and if pru¬

dently given with proper
Catharticks, it cures the

Dropfie, and all Difeafcs

proceeding from cold glafly

Flegm and watery Humors.
§ 13. Marggrave in a kes i t

of crude Mercury, and but

double the Spirit of Nitre,

with one fingle diffolution

and abftradtion of the Spirit
and calcination to redrvefs,

abftradting feveral times from
it the Alcohol of S. V. to re¬

move from ic its Acrimony.
§ 14. Charras makes ic

thus: Quick-Jilver %iv.
(revived from Cimiaber) Spi¬
rit of Nitre %iv. put all into a

Ma-
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Matrafl, being firft placed in a
gentle Sand-heat J the 5 being
diffolved, eticline the neck of
the Matrafi a little, and by en-
creafmg the fire, evaporate the
Spirit i this repeat three times
with equal quantities of Spirit
of Nitre, and at iafi encreafe
the fire, till the matter looks
■perfectly red, ponder it, affuje
thereon the heft rectified S. V.
a little to overtop it, then de¬
flagrate, and repeat the defla¬
gration fix times; pouder it,
and keep it for ufi.

§ 15. He noc only gives

it againft all venereal Di-

ftempers, but alio againft

Dropfies, Rheumatifms, and

intermitting Agues,it purging

univerlally bad Humors,

chiefly Fiegm, which it dif-

folves and carries off by the

moft commodious ways.

§ 16. It is given in lbme
Conferve or Confedhon,fiom
gr.iij. (faith hej ad gr. viij.
or x. It is uled outwardly
for the cure of old Ulcers,

Fiftula's, &c. chiefly fuch as
are venereal; and in Poma¬

tums, to take away all forts

of Scabs, Leprofies, Scurf,

Morphew, and other defeda-
tions of the Skin.

§ 17. Le Febur takes to
Mercury purified %iv. Spirit of
Nitre %ivfi. diffolves in a gen¬
tle A[h-heat, in a fhort-neckt
Matrafi, and abfiracis the Spi-

| rit to drynefi, and repeats this
Ifame wor\ twice more with
frejh Spirit of Nitre %ivfl. each
time (by which means the Par¬
ticles are made much finer than
by any of the former Operati¬
ons) then poudering it finely in
a GlAfi Mortar, calcines it in
a Crucible by degrees in an
open fire, till it is red he'lfc. be¬
comes of a fine red coralline co¬
lour^ and infipid in tafte.'
Laftly, being in fine pouder,
deflagrates reclified S. V. from
it jeven times, <u is before
taught.

§ 18. This, fays he, is a

purgative Precipitate, capa¬

ble of^working many noble

effects, and without any cor-

rolien. Dofe (fays he) is

from gr. ij. ad xs in purga¬
tive Extradls, or a Dofe of

the Pilul<e Angelica of Gru-
lingim, commonly called the
Frankfort Pill ; which you
may lee in our Pharm. Land,
lib. 4. cap. 3. feet. 86. with
its Vertues at large.

§ 19. It is a real and true

Arcanum againft the French

Pox, with all its regiment of

evil Symptoms, for it equal¬

ly and univerlally purges
away all that is hurtful and

fiiperfluous, and therefore is

good againft hvdroprick hu¬
mors, Gouts, Sciatica's Rheu¬

matifms, Kings-Evil, inter¬

mitting Fevers or Agues,
fcirrhus
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icirrhus Tumors, whether in¬

ward in the Bowels, or out¬

ward in other parts of the

Body; it refolves Fluxions,

and Catarrhs, and is good

againft the malignity of the

Plague.

§ 3-0. Outwardly no Re

medy furpaffes it in the cure
of corrofive, or eating and

malignant Ulcers ; it is good

againlt Itch, Scabs, Leprofie,

and all irruptions of the skin
if mixed in Pomatums Bj.

of it to %j. of the Oyntment
and (o the Pulies in the

Wrifts, Feet, Fingers, and

other parts be anointed there¬
with.

§ 21. One thing I

have to remind you of here,

which is, that being taken in¬

wardly, but 6, 8 , or i o doles,

it is a Specifick in removing

nocltbnal pains .which it lo ab-

iolutely cures,that they never

return any more from that
occafion. You may give

it a gr. iij. ad v. or vj. mixt

with Bj. of Cinnaber of Anti¬
mony, or native Cinnaber in

fine ponder, which being mixt

with the Pap of an Apple, is to

be fwallowed at night going to

bed, and repeated in like

manner the next night, then

intermitting z, 3 or 4 nights,

(as the flrengthof the Patient

requires) to be in like man¬

ner repeated again for two
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other nights, and this courfe
to be followed till 8 or 10

Doles are taken, at the end of

which courle you may pro¬

bably (thro' God's JBleffing)

find your Patient perfectly
well.

§ 22. LafHy,«/)» Arcanum

being put into a Vial hermeti¬
cally fealed, and Jet for 8 whole

days in a Sand-heat, a TinElure

of Gold may be extracted from

it, red like blood, leaving in the
bottom a white fubilance or

body of Gold j in another Phiol

hermetically fealed coagulate it

with a gentle fire in an A the¬

nar, into a redft one, which up¬

on a Porphory, in a cold moifi

place, dijfolve into Oyl, which

afterwards purged from its fe^

ces, coagulate, and repeat the

fame coagulation a third time:

This Precipitate,Elixir of Life
and MercurialLaudanum care¬

fully keep in a GlaJJ clofe flop¬

ped.
§ 23. Dofe gr. j. with Ex¬

tract of Treacle, and Pouder

of Liquorice,enough to make

it up into Pills. In every

Dileafe, after taking it, the

Sick may drink a draught of

Wine, repeating the Dole if

neceliity urge. Note, that
the white fubftance of Gold

remaining in the bottom of
the Phiol, which is wont to be

called fixed Silver, recovers

its priftine colour, if precipi¬
tated
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tared with Antimony. See
Paracelfus's Chyrurg. Mag.

XIV. Arcanum Corallinum
Paracelfi; Paracelfus his
Coralline Secret.

Bate.] I£ Crude Mercury,
Vitriol calcirid, Nitre, A. ft//.
mix and fublime,thefublimate
mix with Nitre and Salt a lit¬
tle calcin'd, A. ft/. IVine-Vine¬
gar q. s. fo as to make a Pajle,
which again fublime, Separa¬
ting the red from the yellow ;
wajb each apart, or by it felf,
deflagrating thereon S. V. S. A.
Dole a gr. iv. ad vij. It

exceeds in vertue and powerMercurius Dulcis, and is a
Secret in the French Pox,

Droplie, Scabs, (3c.Salmon.] § 1. Schroderhas
an Arcanum not much unlike

*0 this, which he calls the Pa-
?iacxa Mercurii, or fixt Mer¬

cury, and it is thus made :
RJ Crude Mercury ft//;, yellow
Sulphur ft//. Sal Armoniack,
ft/)?, mix them well till no
Mercury appears,then fublime,
mix the fublimate again with
its own feces, and fublime Jlill
afrefo, then encreafe the fire,
and that at the bottom is the
great Secret. It is ((ays hej
fudorifick, drys up all bad

Humors, and expels rhem by

Sweat. Dofe i 3/7. ad 9j. or
sjl.

4 2. This Operation more

fixes the Mercury than the
former, for in the former

Operation it all fublimes,

whereas in this the Spirit of

the Sulphur, by feveral fubli-

mations, brings it to a lingu¬

lar degree of fixity, infomuch

that it may be taken in all

refpeiis as fafely as Merctt-rtus Dulcis.

§ 3. Hartman has alio an
Arcanum , which anlwers all
the lame intentions, but it is

prepared after another man¬

ner, which becaute it may be

of lervice to the Sons of Art,

we will here imparr. 1%
Crude Mercury purified, digefl
it in red Oil of Vitriol, till it
become as Water, abftracl the
Oyl by a Retort in Sandi and

you will have a Precipitate at
bottom ; take this Precipitate
and add to it an equal weight of
Silver calcin'd, and as much of

■Sal Armnniackj, mix and fub¬
lime, fo the S.il Armoniack.will
afcend, leaving the Mercury
and Silver at bottom, like pure
Gold, which fweeten by many
ablutions in fair Water, or by
a gentle calcination, and it
will become red. Dole a gr.
iij. ad viij. or x. againlt the
Pox, Droplie, Scab, Leprofie,
Gout, Stone, (3c.

§ 4. This Arcanum or

Matter being put: into a Cru¬

cible, in a melting Fire, turns
both
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both the Ingredients, vi%. the

Mercury and Silver, into

Glals; Hartm. Dtjp. Cbym.
Med. 7. Th. 117. Vitrumhoc
(Jixit Me) infinitarum virtu-
tum eft, quas fingulas hoc loco
recenfere neq; inftituti, net]',
csquitatis eft : Seddemonftra-
to conficiendi modo,folertiCby-
miatrice indagatori committi-
tnus. Ic may be given a gr.
iij. ad iv. and it will yield its

Vertue to Wine by infufion,
as other Glafles of the like

kind will.

§ 5. But what the Arca¬
num Corallinum of Paraeelfus

was, does not plainly appear

by what we have from him,

for in his Fragment a librtfe-
cundi[pag. mea 7o.Jfpeaking
of the perfect cure of the

Gout by his Coralline Arca¬
num, he [ui\\,Podagricu: pri-
rno plene, perfect?que per Ar¬
canum Corallinum purgandus
eft. Per hoc ftuxus podagrici
tifq; ade'j expurgantur, ut locus
tilt morbo amplius non detur :
in ifto fiquidem Corallino, quod
ex ejfentia Atiri preparatum
eft, facultas ade'o infignis latet,
ut impojft'jile fit, Medicum ci-
tra illam purgationem Poda-
gram inquirere, (3c. By the
E (fence of Gold he may pof-

fibly mean Mercury, for that

the Hermeticl^Philofophers al¬

ways accounted it the very
Root and Foundation, or Ef-

fence of that Metal. And "
De Vita Longa, lib. 2. cap. I.
he faith, T ria qrue ad perfe-
ftam podagra curam requirun-
tur purgatio, apertio, deinde
Cur$ in banc fententionem :
Principio purgetur omrrn po¬
dagric us plena ac perfect a pur-
gat tone, (3 id ipfum Arcano
Corallino, quo interveniente,
eltciuntur ftuxus podagric,
adeo ut ne locus porro rehnqua-
tur podagra : In bee Corallino
quod ex ejfentia Aurieft, tanta
vis, ac virtus ineft, ut earn,
nift hac purgatione a medico
deprebendi impoffibile fit: fiat
ifiapurgandi ratio fexies, aut

fepties, pro vetuflate five duri-
tia,five natura podagra. All
this we were willing to fay
in the Authors own words,

that at lead its ufe might the
better be understood.

§ 6. However, this of our
Author's, going under the
Name of Paraeelfus, is taken

from Crollius, and by Hart-
man attributed to Paraeelfus>
tho 1 he confefles it is no where

to be found in his Works.
Libavius alio denies it to be

his, becaufe the genuine Pre¬

paration is no where in any
of his Writings j therefore
Hartman queftions whether
Libavius ever faw Paracelfus's
Key (which he lent in Wri¬

ting to a certain Friend, and

has lain hid among fame few,
Cc as
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as efpeciaTTy with Heuferus ,
who let forth Paractffus his
Works, and afterwards by
jf^bemnus it was in part divul
ged) or hid yet read Geler
dc Ferrutcwus\ or the Ninth
Chapterof the fairiej/or whe¬
ther he underftood how Mer¬
cury with Saltpeter is fubli-
med, red, and Iplcndid. "

§ 7. In this Preparation
the crude Mercury ought to be
purified, which is done with
a Lixivium of Calx Vive, and
Potafkes, 6 or j times repea¬
ted, and afterwards wajh'd
with Salt and Vinegar fo long,
till it has a caleflial colour, fo
will it he fit for fuhlimatiun.

§ 8. Or thus : 1^ Crude
Mercury, put it into a long
Glafl 710part cut cjf, put on it
tie beft S. V. fo much as to co¬
ver it 1 inches; keep it well
ftopt with your' Thumb, ar.d
fkake tJ:e Glaft between your
hands very well, fo will the
Mercurial blackpefi be J~epi¬
rated in the Spur it of Wine,
and to the fides of the Veffel;
the S. V. thus fouled,decant and
affnfefrefhS. V. flaking as be¬

fore,which Operation continue
and repeat,till the whole blacky
■»efl'he removed, (which in fome
kinds of Mercury which arc
very foitl,will bealmoft a fourth
part of their weight) and the
Mercury appears of a moft pure,
bright, and Ctxleflial colour.

The S. V. you may a'oftrad:
in B. M. from the filth, and
keep it for ufe, referring the
Feces for killing Lice, Nits,
Worms, Itch, &c. as you (hall
lee lit.

§ 9. The Saltpeter or Ni¬
tre mult be alio diligently
purified, and (cparated from
all vulgar Salt, othervvile the
Sublimate or Arcanum will
be above mea(ure corrolive.
Now a Trial whether the
Salt be duly feparated, is thus
made: If the Nitre be put
upon a red-hot Iron Plate,.and
it all burn up andfly awayjea-
ving nojign of that remaining,
it is fine and pure, and fit for
this work * other wife not :
How ta pur 1fie it, fee in its pro¬
perpi ace.

§ t o. The incorporation will
be beft done with a wooden
Peflel, and fo long till the
Mercury feems wholly mortifi¬
ed, or does difappear, then put
the whole Majl into a conve¬
niently large earthen Cucurbit,
being very clean, andbegin the
dif iliation in Sand, or a. naked
Fire, but moderate it firfl for
one night, that the Flegm may
come forth, then by gradual en-
creafing the Fire for 24 hours
or more, fublime the matter j
fo trill the crude Mercury
afiend to the head of the Alem-
bick with a very dark colour,
in the middle of the Alembick

it
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it will he of a yellow colour,
and a little above the matter

cf a rubicund colour ; then

break, the Glajl, and gather all
the fublimate Pouder, m well

the red at the yellow, and take
of Nitre, and of Alum calcind

{not too lightly, left the Merctt-

ry revive with it,not too ftrong-

ly, left the Spirits vamjh) of
each as much as your Mercury

purified was at firft ; mix
them With the Mercury by

beating, moiftening them with

the flegm of the former dijlil-

led Vinegar, then fublime in a
new Alembick. as before, and in

continuing the fire for the [pace
of 1z hours (the laft two there¬
of the bottom of the Cucurbit

being very hot) the Operation

will be done, and the pouder
afcend, below of a moft red co¬

lour, a little above that yellow,

and in thitop black.
in. The Veffels and Mat¬

ter being cooled, break, the

Glaft, and carlfully take all
out; that which is red, and

fticks to the fides of the Glafl,

a little above the Caput Mor-

tuurri, is pure, and fit for ufe,

becaufe the Mercury has acqui¬
red a Coralline colour ; this

keep apart,and edulcorate with

Cordial Waters, as of Hpfe-

mary-fiowers , llamaskjl{pfes,

and the like-, and laftly, burn

often from it the beft S. V,

§ 11. The yellow flowers

gather aljo apart, and in a
Crucible, with a mo-derate fire,

calcine, that it may be red,and

afterwards, in the fame man¬
ner, edulcorate it: Or rather

mix at firft the red and yellow

flowers together, and put them
into a Phial or Bolt-head, and

Jet them in a fand-heatfor cer¬

tain days, till they are red.

§ 13. The black. Feces in

the top, with the Caput Mort.

you may either caft away, or

otherwife keep it, and from
thence revive Mercury.

§ 14. It cures not only
the French Pox, with all its

Attendants, and the Droplie,
but alio the Gout, Scabs, and

Leprofie; this needs not feem

ft*ange to them who know

that Mercury is the Balfam
of Nature, in which is an in-

carnative and regenerative

Vertue, wonderfully renova-
tive and reftorative, and

cleanfirig from all Impuri¬
ties.

§ 15. Hartman has ano¬
ther Arcanum Coralinum of

his own, much of this kind,

whichf fays he)is more eafie to
make, and more excellent

than the former of Paracelfus,

and it is thus: RJ Salt (ex¬

tracted out of the Caput Mort,
of AF. made of Vitriol and

Nitre) %*j. and Mercury well

purged %ij. Nitre purified 5ij'.
€c i mix
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mix and grind them we'd toge¬
ther, imbibing them with Vi-
nc'gar until in thefe Salts the
Mercury' be quite confumed,
then in a Cucurbit, with its
Alembicl^, Jublimc after the
ufiial manner: Some trill be
white, fome ycllatvifh Saffron
like, and feme of it will be
?noJl red, without any, corroflon.
Gather the Saffron coloured and
red, rejcBtng the refl; when
mixt, fitt them into a Bolt-
hcad, and in a very hot jand-
heat, or otherwife, fublime it

per fe, that all may be very
red, afterward wafh or edulco¬
rate it, and upon it burn S. V.
tar tanked.

§ 16. It cures Scabs, Ul¬

cers, Cancers, Fiftuia's, Pex,

Gonorrhoea, Dropfie, Gout,

Leprotic, and the Dole is

as in the former, being a true

metallkk Laudanum, or
Treacle of Metals.

XV. Arcanum Qrfmaticum ;

The beautify ing Secret.

Bite.] Venice Talck
made intofubfile fonder,accor¬
ding to A rt, p. j. Oyl of Cam-
fhir, p. ij. digefi in B. M. to
the gredtcfi whitenefi, S. A.

Sainton 4) § 1. There are

fevera! ways of reducing
Talck into Pouder ; as we I

have fhewed in our Pharm.
Lond. lib- 3. cap. 13.7 eft. 1 02.

8c 103. but Schroder, from

whom the Recipe is taken,
fays it mult be crude Talck

in Pouder,and if fo, you mult

take the Pouder made by

rubbing it with Pumex-
ttones, or hied with a Gold-

fmith's Smoothing-file, or

otherwife by heating it in a
hot Mortar.

§ 2. The Oyl of Cam-

phir alfo here intended, is
that which we have defcrib'd
cap. 3. feci. 4. § 2. of this

Book aforegoing, fo that no
more need be faid of it

here.

§, 3. This Oyl being pou¬

red upon the fine Pouder of
the Talck aforementioned, or

a Pouder made by calcina¬

tion, it will grow white, as
Schroder (ays, by two days

maceration in B. M. which,

fays he, is a brave/«c« for
Ladies Faces. See our Se-
plaftum, lib. 4- cap. 60. feci.<),
10, & 11.

XVI. Arcanum Duplex , leu
Sal Duplex ; The Dupli¬
cate Secret, or Salt.

Bate.] It is drawn forth
out of the Caput Mortuum of
double AF. diffolved in warm
Heater, filtred and evaporated
S- A. It is of egregious u/e

in melancholy affedls,all forts

of Fevers, Stone, Scurvy, &c.

Dgfe & 3j. ad 9ij. Sal-
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Salmon .] § i. What the

'ingle Aquafortis is, you may
lee in our Pharm. Land, lib
cap. 1 o. feci. 48. the Double
here intended is defcribed in
cap. 1. feci. 27. of this Book,
aforegoing.

§ 2. It is drawn forth
with warm Water, becaule

by reafbn of the heat, it melts
the Salt, and fo both more

eaflly and fooner makes the
Extraction.

0 3. Mynjicht feems to be
the Author hereot, and calls

it Arcanum Duplicatum, but
he calcines the elicited Sal,

(being firft ground inroPou-
der on a Marble) in a Glafs

Cucurbit, well luted, by a

good gradual encreafe of the
Fire for 12 hours, fo that at

length the bottom of the Cu¬
curbit becomes red hot,which

Work of poudering and cal¬

cining he repeats to the third
time.

§ 4. And from Mynficht
Uplfincius affumed it, who
makes the Calcination in a

Glafs Retort, affirming Geor-
gius Bnjjius to be the firft In¬

ventor. He faith it opens
and incides, and cures Ob-

ftru&ions of the Hypochon-

ders, having alfo a diuretick
force.

§ 5. Mynjicht faith it is a

Secret againft Melancholy,
Madnefs, alienation of the

Mind, Fevers, Plague, and

Epidemick Di(cafes ; and it

works variously, by Sweat,
StooJ, and fometimes induces

Sleep.
§ 6. Marggrave calls it

Nitrum Vitriolatum , or Sal
Dticis Hclfatit, and prepares

it only by a fimplefolution and
digefiionfor 24 hours, then fil¬
tration, evaporation , ad cuti-

culam, or to dryncp, by which
you have a very white Salt en-
clining to greennefs: This Salt
he trell dries upon Paper in hot
Sand, till it becomes hard and
white, and fo keeps it for ufe
without anyfarther calcination,
as the other Authors advife.

§ 7. Healcribes alfo the
fame Vertues to it, and withal

fays, it is very acute and pe¬
netrating, conducing to the
cure of acute Dileafes, the

Scurvy, and Hypocondriack

Diltempers: It is to begiven

in Broth, in the morning fa¬
lling.

5 8. Schroder depurates the
Salt by many Solutions and
Coagulations, till it is white,
then ponders it, and puts. it in¬
to a luted Cucurbit or Still,
calcines and melts, and for the
better melting, adds feme Sal
Nitre, to make it melt the ea¬

sier, which wcrkjie repeats four
times, but after the fecond or
third time depurates the mat¬
ter again from the feces,

C c 3 by
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by folution and coagulation.
§ 9. Others, to make it

melt, inftead of Sal Nitre,
take Sal Prunella p. j. to the

Salt of the Caput Mort. p. ij.

§ 10. Joel Lancelot (ays,
he has proved it by a thoufand
Experiences,in Fevers,Agues,
Melancholy, Stone, Scurvy,
c3c. And Schroder fays, hehas often oblerv'd it to caule
Sleep chiefly in melancholy
PerSons; alto that it coil his
Prince five hundred Dolavsor
Crowns, and that they fpent
fome pounds of it every day.

§ 11. Some add to the

Salt p. vij. Calx of Gold right¬

ly prepared p. j. then mixing

and grinding them together

upon a Crucible, keep the mix¬

ture as a great 1'reafure.
§ 12. Le Febure puts the

Caput Mort, to digefl in boi¬

ling dijlilled Rain-water, and
shrs it often the better to ex¬

tract the Salt", then filters and

flotvly evaporates in yJjhes, in

an earthen Pan or glajl veffel,

and when the Cuticula appears,

puts it to cryjlalli^e, and after

that, evaporates todrynefi, that
he may have all the Salt, which

he often diffolves, filtrates, eva¬

porates, and cryflah^es, till it
is very clear and pure..

§ 13. Then he takes of this

Salt p. v. of Cryflal Mineral

p. j. mixes them in fine pon¬

der, puts them into a luted Cu-

' curbit, and calcines them in 'an

open gradual Fire, in this Cu¬
curbit, till all be melted into a.

Mafs. Tim Work he repeats a
fecond time, then diffolves a-

gain,-filtrates and evaporates
in B. M. to drynefs ; of this

Salt he takes p. vij. Calx of

Solp. j. mixes and gives them

together, and in a new-luted
Cucurbit calcines it in a well-

graduated fire, till it melts,
which then he takes and keeps

at agreat Remedy.
§ 14, He afcribes to it all

the Vertues before enumera¬
ted, and fays, that its manner
of operating cannot fuflicient-
ly enough be praifed, for that
it fweetly provokes Sleep,
and fettles the Archxus of the
Ventricle in its ordinary Itare
and calmnefs when it is out
of order.

§ 15. Briefly^* he, there
is a certain hidden Myftery
in it, whereof it is very diffi¬
cult to render any reafon.un-
lefs it be,that this Salt has re¬
ceived the Eradiations of the
Anodyn Sulphur of Vitriol,
by the mighty power and
force of the Fire, or fufficient-
ly opening the Gold, makes
it yield and communicate its
lalutiferary Influences and
Vertues, &c.

XVII. At-
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XVII. Arcanum Joviale ;
The Jovial Arcanum, cr
Secret ot Tin.

Bate.] Make an Amalga-
ma of equal farts of purified
Mercury, and Engl ifh Tin,
which reduce into a pouder, di-
gefl it into rectified Spirit of
Nitre, and difiiloff the Spirit
by retort to drynejl; the map
in the bottom grind and edul¬
corate it, by a manifold acccn-
fion ofS. V. S. A. Dote agr.
lij.ad viij. It is a great iu-
dorifick.

Salmon.] § 1. You muft
firil meJt the Tin, and then
add the Mercury,{Wmngthem
together in a hot Mortar with
an Iron Peftel, till the Sub-
ftances are well mixed and
reduced into Pouder, then
putting the metalline Pouder
into a Glals Stillatory, you
are to digeft them together
for lgme time before diftilla-
tion; the more in quantity
ihe Spirit of Nitre is, the
better will be the Arcanum,
becaufe there is a more ample
union made not only between
the metalline Sulphurs, among
themfelves, but alfo between
the metalline and faline Sul¬
phurs , fo that they may be
faid to enter into one ano-
tjrers Properties.
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§ 2- In this Preparation,
tho' the Spirit of Nitre opens
both the bodies, and alio in
fome meafure ujjires them,
yet thai is but a part of the
work, for the body of the
Mercury is alfo in a great
meafure fixed by the lub-
Itance of the Jupiter, (o that it
is not fo apt to fly upwards
and caule Salivations as other-
wife, nor has it half the dan¬
gerous and pernicious conf¬
luences, which' attends moft
other Preparations of Mer¬
cury.

§ 3. It is a great Secret in
the cure of the Pox, and all
.forts of Pocky Symptoms, as
alfo Leprofies, Ringworms,
rebellious Herpes, Rheuma-
tifms, Scurvy, &c. in any
part of the Body. If it be
given in a fmall dofe, it po¬
werfully provokes Sweat,but
if in a larger dofe,as 'tgr.viij,
adgr. xij.ad xvj. or xx. in
very ltrong People it does
Wonders in a ftiort time.

§ 4.1 am not awarethatl
ever obferved it to flux any
one, but it powerfully pro¬
vokes Sweat, if given in
a moderate dole, as Sjl or gr.
xij. for fiamerimes it cures al-
moft incurable Difeafes, and
that by an inienfible way.
I deny not but it may craiic
(pitting in fome, but 'tis very
rare, and what I never founi

Cc 4 by
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by the ufe of the Medicine.

§ 5. It is a Specifick a-
gainft the Worms in Chil¬

dren, the King's-Evil, though

of many years itanding,Can¬
cers in Womens Breaits, or

elfewhere, and a confirmed

Leprofie.

XVIIf. Arcanum Scriptorium,
A Secret for Writing, or

The Sympathetica! Ink.

Bate.] It is made of the
Salt of Saturn 3/. dijfolved in
an cur.ee of Water, for the
Writing Liquor, and of Arfe-
nick.or Orpiment in fonder,
mixed with Quicklime, A. |fs.
digefled in Water %iv. for the
cbhneatory Liquor.

Salmon .] § 1. The Procefs

from Le Mart, who calls it
Atrametiium Sympatheticum.

It is compofed, lays he, of

two liquors the firft of which

is thus made: Litharge
of Gold y. Spirit of Vinegar
%iij. mix and boil a little, till
the Spirit of Vinegar grows

fweet, or has extracted the fait
of the Lead, then let it be fil-
tred, and kept for ufe.

§ 2. The fecond Liquor

is thus made: Iji Auripig-
mtnt in fine pouder fj. Calx
Vive about %ij. mix and bayI
'em well together in a fufficient
quantity of Water, till the Li¬
quor acquire a fubvirid colour,

then filter, and keep it for
ufe.

§ 3. Whatfoever is writ¬

ten with the firit Liquor will
not appear, unlefs the fecond

be put to it, or over it, near it,

for then the inapparent Wri¬

ting done with the firit Li¬

quor appears black, yea, al-
tho' fome others Bodies be

in terpofed between them ; as

fuppofe it be a moderately
thick Book, fothat the writ¬

ten Paper may be on the up¬

per part of the Book lying
along, and another Paper
moiltened with the latter Li¬

quor, be put on the under fide

ot the Book,and io preit hard

together for (bme little time.

§ 4. Lemery has it fome-

what more explicitly, with
the additions of a third Li¬

quor ; firjl get an impregna¬
tion of Saturn with Spirit of
Vinegar, or diffolve fo much
Saturn as a quantity of Wa¬
ter is able to receive.

§ 5. Secondly, Burn Cork,
and quench it in Aqua-vita,
then diffolve it in a fujficient
quantity of Water, in which
a little Gum-Arabick has been
melted, in order to make an
Ir\as black. <# common Inl^:
The Cork, that wont dilfoive
and mix, feparate, and if the
lnk.be not black, enough, add
more burnt Cork., be¬

fore.
§ 6,
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§ 6. Thirdly, Take Qtrick-
hme Ij. Orpiment in fine pow¬
der mix them together,-put
the mixture into a Mat raft,
and pour upon it water %v. or
v] .jo that it may be three in¬
ches above the pouder ; flop
the Matraft with Cork_, Wax,
and a Bladder, andfet it in
digeflton in a gentle fand-heat
for t o or 12 hours,/halting the
Matraft often ; then let it fet-
tie, that the liquor may become
clear, likg common Water.

§ 7. The firft Experiment.

Write with the iirft Liquor or

Impregnation of Saturn on

Paper, with a new Pen, and

rake notice of the place

where you wrote, and let it

dry, then nothing at all will

appear. Write upon the in-

vifible Writing with the Ink
made of burnt Cork, and let

it dry, which will appear as
if it had been done with com¬

mon Ink. Dip a little Cot-
ten in the third or laft Li¬

quor, being firft filtred, or

very clear, and rub the place

you wrote upon with this
Cotton, fo will that which

before appeared, being writ¬
ten with the Cork-Ink, im¬

mediately difappear ; and
that which was written with

the Impregnation of Saturn,
and not to be feen, will im¬

mediately appear, and be vi-
fible.

§ 8. The fecond Experi¬
ment. Take k Book four in¬

ches in thicknefs, or thicker if

you pleafe, write on the firft

leaf with the Impregnation

of Saturn, or elfe lay a Paper
which you have written in

the fame place, then turn the

other lide of the Book, and

having oblerved as near as

may be, the oppofite place to

your Writing, rub the laft
leaf of the Book, or another

Paper,With the third Liquor
made of Quick-lime and Ot-

piment, which lay in the

place of that laft leaf, and

leave the Cotton on the place,

clap a folded Paper presently
upon it, and ftutting the

Book quickly, ftrike upon it

with your Hand 4 or 5 good

ftrokes, then turn the Book,

and put it into a Pre!s for

half a quarter of an hour,take

it out and open it, and you

will find the place appear
black, where you had wrote

with the firft Liquor or Im¬

pregnation of Saturn : And

the fame thing would be done,

was the thicknefs of 2 or 3

Ream of Paper between,pro¬

vided they were in like man¬

ner preft, to hinder the eva¬

porating of the Spirits.

XIX'. Au-
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XIX. Aurum Fulminant ;

Lightning or Thundering
Gold.

Bate.] It is made of Sol
dijjolved in A. !{. and precipi¬
tated with Oyl of Tartar per

deliq. then edulcorating and
drying, S. A. They ulually
give 3 or 4 grains thereof to

provoke Sweating.
Salmoyi. ] § 1. Maets

makes it in this proportion ;
Filings of fine Gold, p. j.

Aqua I{egt<c p. iij. or iv. dif
folve the Sol in a gentle fand-
heat, to which dijfolution ajfufe
Oyl of Tartar per deliquitim,
drop by drop, till tlx ejferve-
fcence of the Salts JhaB ceaje.
This is made a regeneration
of Nitre, for the moft fubtile

parts of the Nitre intimately
mix themfelves with the Par¬

ticles of the Gold, in fuch

ibrt, that if they be affected

with too great a heat, they
break forth into a flame with

a thundering noife.
§ 2. Lemery makes it thus.
Gold in thin Plates or

Leaves, <7. v. put it into a
Vial or Matrafi, and affufe
thereon gradatim, 3 or 4 times
as much A. digeft on warm
Sand till the Gold is diffolved,
or the A. !{. has fwallowed up
as much of the Sol as it can
hold, which you may hiww by

the -ceafing of the Ebulition.
Decant thefolution into a Glafi
Vejfel, and affufe thereon Jive or
fix times as much common wa¬
ter, then drop into this mixture
Gutatim, volatile Spirit ofSal
Armoniacl{ or Oleum Tartari

per deliq. fo will the Gold pre¬cipitate. After a good while
fettling, that all the Gold may
fall down, decant off the Water
by Inclination, wafh the Preci-
fitaie with warm Water, till
it grows infipid, and fo dry it
in a Paper at a gentle five, be-
caufe it if apt to take fire, and
fly away with a noife and vio¬
lence like Thunder and Light¬
ning.

§ 3. Now here is to be no¬

ted that Plates or Leaves of

Gold are ufed in this Opera¬

tion, that its diffolution may

the more eafily be perfor¬

med : And you muft put on

the A. R. gradatim, to avoid

the mighty effervelcency,

which would poilibly drive
it out of the Matrafs; which

effervefcency proceeds from
the violent divifion of the me¬

talline Particles, for when it

finds no more Particles to

work upon, having divided
the body of the Gold into as

many Atoms as 'tis poifible,
the Ebulition ceafes, and the

Sol remains in the A. R. im¬

perceptible to us, fo that the
Water feems not to be chan¬

ged
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ged from what it was before,

it is (b perfectly clear and

rranfparent, except that it has

received a golden colour,and

is become yellow.

§ 4. This diflolution of

Gold is only a fnjper>fiono( the
Particles of the Metal in the

Water, made by the Points
of-the A. R. for it is not

enough, that, the A. R. does
divide the Gold into fubtile

Particles, but it is farther re-

quifite that the laid points or

edges Ihould hold up the A-
tomi, other wife they would
alwaies fall to the bottom in

a Pouder, though never lb
fubtile.

§ 5. Thefe acid edges are

bodies exceeding light, in

comparifon of the Particles of
Gold, and they have their lu-

perficies more extended, con¬

sequently take up more room

in the fiegm, and this is that

that holds them up,and makes
them fwim ; for as a piece
of Wood will fwim in Wa¬

ter, and a piece of Metal fink,

yet if the Metal be fixton the

Wood, or fufpended by it,

they both will fwim toge¬
ther.

§ 6. The Oyl of Tartar, or
Spirit of Sil Armoniaci ^ uled

in this Precipitation, contain
each of them an alcaliotis Salt,

which being mixed with A-
cids, caufes an immediate

fermentation, in which the
Parts of the A. R. which held

up the Particles of the Gold,

do grow weak, and fo weak,
as to be able to hold them no

longer; by which means,

through their own weight,

they precipitate.

§ 7. Now the reafon why

the volatile Spirit of Sal Ar-moniack weakens the A. R.

which is compounded of Sal
Armoniaci is this ; The

ftrength of the A. R. not pro¬

ceeding fo much ftom the vo¬

latile part of the Sal Armo-
niack, as from the Sea-falt,

which in great plenty is mix¬
ed with it, and from which

indeed the mighty force of

the A. R. proceeds, it follows

thatas the only Sea-falt which

is a fixed Acid,can ftrengthen

it, fo whatloever is oppofite to
it, luch as is a volatile Alcali,

fand fuch is the volatile Spi¬
rit of Sal Arm.) maft in like

manner weaken and deftroy

it, by abforbing in fomemea-

fure its acidity : And indeed,

both Sea-falts and Sal Gem

may either of them be indif¬

ferently fubftituted in the

place of Sal Artnoniack, for

making Aqua Regis , as I may
elfewhere oblerve and de-

monftrate.

§ 8. From what has been

fatd it appears, that this Ope¬

ration is only Particles of
Gold,
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Gold, impregnated with acid

Spirits, which caufes it, when

fet over the Fire, to give fuch

a loud or thundering crack.
§ 9. And it is alio obfer-

vablc from the precife weigh

ing the Gold, that from 5 iij,

of tine Gold, you will have
3 iv. of Aurum Fulminatis,

when well dryed.
§ 10. Now the rea fon

why the diflolvent quits the
Body it diflolved and held

up, is the adding fome Body

which by its motion and fi¬

gure is able to engage the
Acids, fo much as to break

them, whereby the Particles

of Gold being at liberty,

through their own weight
they lubfide ; and this is done

through any alcalious Salt :
And iuch are Oyl of Tartar.

and volatile Spirit of Sal Ar-
moniacl^ , which being very
adlive Salts in their kind, and

finding Bodies at reft, pre-

fently move them, and by a

quick and rapid motion

(hake them fo violently, as to

break the Points by which the
metalline Particles were fu-

ipended ; which fragments

of Points being thus difenga-

ged from the Gold, adt now

upon the alcalious Salt , pier¬

cing and dividing their Par¬
ticles afunder , which are
much more ioluble in their

nature than the Gold j and

from hence proceeds this new
Ebulition, &c.

§ 11. By this means the

remaining A. R. is rendered

uncapable of dilfolving any
more Gold, becaufe it has no

more power left of making a

penetration : And the precipi¬
tated Gold is impregnated
with Come parts of the Diflol-

vent, for that the fharpefipart
of thefe points remain within

the Particles of the Precipi¬
tate, in which they are fo

clofely lock'd up, that though
it be feveral times wafhed 111

warm Water, they cannot

poilibly bedifengaged from
their hold.

§ 12. And this is plainly

apparent, when put upon the

fire, from the great detona¬
tion or noife which is made,

which can proceed from no¬
thing elfe but the enclofed

Spirits, which violently break

the moft com pad body of

Gold, to get fpeedily out,

when they are fore'd to it by
the vertue ofFire.

§ 13. This Aurum Fulmi¬
nant has a force vaftly ftron-

ger than Gunpoudcr , vi%. as

1. to 200. for 3j. of this Ful¬
minant Gold put into a Silver

Spoon or Ladle, and held

over the Fire, will give a lou¬
der bounce than 3 200 or
%xxv. of the finejl and left
Gtmpouder.

S 14-
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§ 14. But from this Vio¬
lence no Fear need to arile ;

as to the taking of it inward¬

ly, tho' much heated by the
Stomach, for the humidities

thereof mixing with it, hin¬

der it from making fucii a
thundering noife , as when fet

over the Fire in a Spoon;
for fo much the more moi-

iture comes to it, fo much the
lefs noife it docs make.

§ 15. This Medicine cau¬
ses Sweat, and drives out

malign and peftilential Hu¬

mors by tranfpiration, and

may be given in the Small

Pox A gr. ij. ad vj. in Con-
ferve of Roles, or Electuary,

or lbme proper Syrup: It

ftops Vomiting, and mode¬

rates the adhvity of Mercury j
and lome Authors think it to

be the belt Medicine in the

World to expel Mercury out

of the Body by Sweat, when

it has been given by unskil¬
ful Hands: And as Gold re-

prelfts the violence of Mer¬
cury, becaufe it does amalga¬
mate with it, fo Aurum Ful-
nunans does it much better j

for being volatile, it is more

eafily carried through all the

Body, and fails not to find

out the Mercury , where-ever
it lies.

§ 16. And as taken in¬

wardly it caufes Sweat, be¬

caufe the heat of the Body
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volatilizes it, and forces it

through the Pores; fo alfo,if

the Pores are very open, it
will only caufe an inlenfible

tranfpiration, for from the

clofenefs of the Pores, it re¬

mains a longer time before

it can pafs through, whereby
the vaporous humidity which

accompanies it condenles up¬
on the Skin, and is that which
we call Sweat.

§ 17. That the Gold and

Spirit of Nitre, joindy toge¬
ther, caufes this Operation, is

almoft manifettly apparent,
for 'tis very probable that

thefe Spirits do carry with

them fome parts of the Gold,

with which they are fo inti¬

mately mixed; and being
thus armed (as it werej with

the Particles of the Gold, it is

made the more powerful, to

conquer and overcome what

fhall oppofe in its Paflage,than
if it w ere fingly given of it
felf.

§ 18. Char>-as fays it muft
not be walhed above once or

twice, if you intend to pre-

ferve the Purgative faculty,

which the Salts impart to it:

It is, fays he, very diaphore-

tick, and may be given a gr.iij. ad vj. in lome Conferve
or Confedh'on.

§ 19. The violent and
wonderful effe&:s of this Au¬
rum Fulminant ought to o~

blige
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bJigc the Artift to great cir- ■

cum Ipetition in the drying of

it, as alio in the keeping and
giving of it. 'Tis true alfo,

that its fulminating or thun¬

dering force may eafily be

obtunded, by moiftening it
with Spirit of Vitriol, Salt , or

Sulphur, before it be wholly
dryed, becaufe thole Acids

joyning themfelvesto the Par¬

ticles of t be other Acids,

which were intimately mix¬

ed with the Precipitate of
Gold, break the Union, and
hinder the violence which

they would exert in taking
fire.

§ 20. By this means you

may afterwards dry this Pre¬

cipitate over the fire without

any danger, yea, and make
it red hot in a Crucible, or

melt it without fear of any
fulmination ; but then it

would be a queftion whether
it would be fo efficacious to

the purpofes intended, as it

was before ; and therefore,

in my opinion, it is better to

have it according to its ge¬

nuine proportion, though it
cofts more care and circum-

fpe&ion in the performance
thereof.

XX. Aurum Vita j Living
or Vital Gold.

Bate.] It is made of fine

Gold Si)- and purified Mercu¬

ry %ij. each dijjolved by them-

Jelves in their proper Menftru-

ttmt, then mix'd together and

dijlilled in a Retort to drynefi :

This remaining Calx is to be
calcind, and edulcorated by
ablution in Water and Accen-

fionofS.V.S.A. It is laid

to excel, and is preferred be¬
fore all other kinds of Ca-

tharticks; it kills Worms,

cures the French Pox, and

overcomes the Spotted Fever,

Plague, Quartan Agues, G?c.

Dole a gr. iij. ad vj. vel viij.

in Sugar of Roles, or in the

yolk of an Egg, or in Broth,

or in Pills, more especially if

mix'd with Scammony, and

moiltened with burnt Aqua
Vita;.

Salmon.] § i. We have gi¬

ven you feveral Preparations
of this Medicament, from

divers Authors, as from Bo-

vius, Hartman , and Sennertus,

all which you may fee in our

Pharmacop. Lo>tdinenfis,lib. 3.

cap. 7. feft. 37, 38, 39. but
this of our Author differs

from them all, as we lhall
anon fhew.

§ 2. Others makes it thus:

Fine Gold in Filings or
Leaves
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Leaves %ij. Aqua Regis %viij.
mix and dijfolve, keeping the
diffolution in a hot place: Take
alfo crude Quickrjilver well
cleanfcd %xij. common A. F.
Ibtj. %xxiv. mix and dijfolve',
tnix the Solutions together,and
in a little time all will appear
"eery blacl^; by an Alembick^in
Sand diftil it with a gentle
heat , encreafmg the fire gra¬
dually, till what is in the bot¬
tom begins to be red, and the
Spirits are feen to evaporate,
afterwards enceafe the heat,
that the Cucurbit in tlx bot¬
tom may be very hot; this
done, take it out, and if any
thing JhaO be fublimed, take it
alfo and mix with the other,
put all into a Crucible, and cal¬
cine it till the Spirits be well
feparated, ft ir ring it with an
Iron Rod, then edulcorate it by
wafhing it in warm Water,
and draw off from it reftified
S. V. with many cohebati-
ons.

§ 5. This of our Author
is thus to be done: The Gold
Sij. is to be dijfolved in the
A. !{. %iv. defcribed in the
afore-cited Chapter, feci. 27.
'Thefe two Solutions you are to
mix together, and perfeEl the
Precipitate by diflillation, cal¬
cination, ablution, and accenfi-
cn ofS. V. as th; Prefcript di¬
rects.

§ 4. The difference of all
thefe five Prefcripts has rela¬
tion either as to the manner of
making, or to the Proportions :
As to the manner of making,Bovius, Hartman, Bate, and

the Prefcript aforegoing,, agree,
in diffolving the Gold and

Mercury apart : Sennertus

alone makes firft an Amalga-
mx, and then diflolves it in

A. F. As to the Proportions,

they all differ ; Bovius has
p. j. of Sol to p. iv. of Mer¬
cury ; Tilingiw and the Pre¬
fcript we have here inferted,
has 1 of Gold to 6 of Mer¬

cury ; Bate, our Author, has

1 of Gold to 8 of Mercury;Sennertus has J of Gold to 10

of Mercury Iaftly, Crollius
and Hartman have one of

Gold to 12 of Mercury.
§ 5. Without doubt, as it

has the fuffrage of the grea¬
ter number, to dillolve each

Metal apart by it felf, fo it
feems to be the more natural

way, notwithftanding the
lmallnefs of the Particles,
which fome think the Mer¬
cury by amalgamation reduces
the Gold to, the A. F. only

a (fling upon the Mercury in

this Preparation, and not up¬
on the Gold at all; whereas

in the other Preparations the
Gold receives a lingular vola¬
tility and opennefs from the

A. R. as upon occafion I am
able
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able to demonftrate, and has

luch a union with fome parts
of the Armoniack Salt, as can

fcarcely ever be feparated

from it again, without lofs of

fome parts of the Gold.

§ 6. As to the proportions,
if it be made after Sennertus' s

way, the longer proportions

^ are the better; but in the
other methods, that in a mean

between 4 and 1 z, is in my

judgment to be cholen,which

is the proportion atfigned by

our Author ; for if you amal¬
gamate, the more the Mer¬
cury is in quantity, the more
minute Particles it reduces

the Body of the Gold into ;

but if you difi'olve apart in
Strong-waters, you do two

things at once, in fome mea-
fure volatilize the Gold, and

make more fixt the Mercury,

by a unition of difTolved Par¬

ticles in their Menfiruums,

and a gentle fixation toge¬

ther in a calcinatory heat.

§ 7. The Vertues of this
Medicine arc many' and

great, (take which Prepara¬

tion you pleafe) it eafily,

lafely, and fpeedily roots out

any old, malign, rebellious,
or deplorable Difeafe ; it

cures the French Pox, with

all its fymptoms, to a won¬
der, kills Worms in old or

young, cures the King's-Evil,

bropfie,Gout, Sciatica, Le-

profie, Scurvy, Tetters, Ring¬

worms, rebellious Herpes,

Plague, Poyion, and all forts

of Fevers, whether continual

or intermitting : It alio cures

the Green-licknefs in Virgins,
the Cholick, from what caufe

foever, Cancers in any part

of the Body, diflolves Scir-

ijhus Tumors, and removes
a 11 manner of Obftrudiuris,

in what part of the Body fo¬
ever ; and it is laid in thefe

Diftempers to begin, conti¬
nue, and perfect the Cure

alone. Truly, I can fay
upon my own large experi¬

ence, it performs wonderfully
in all long, old, rebellious,

and undetermin'd Dileales,

performing Cures many times

beyond all expectation.

XX/. sEthiops Minerale ;
The Mineral Black.

Bate.] fx! Flowers of Sul¬
phur p. i). crude Mercury p. j.
mix them exactly, and kindle
or fire them, foai they may be
made into a mop blacl^ponder,
S. A. It is of ufe in the

French Pox, Droplie, Oc.
and fluxes not.

Salmon.] § 1. Some make
the mixture with Flowers of

Sulphur, and crude Mercury,ana. But a late Writer will

have it to be Flowers of Sul¬
phur 3 vj, crude Quickjfdver %j

to'
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to be only mixed together in a
Mortar, by grinding till the
Quicksilver difappears, and if
rednc'd into a fubtile brown
ponder,which grows very black-
This thus made, and in this
proportion, he gives agr.xxv.
ad xxx. Morning and Eve¬
ning (gently purging the Bo¬
dy the fourth day) to kill
Worms, for which 'tis doubt-
lels a good Medicine.

§ 1. But that it may be
alwaies given lately, without
danger of fluxing or faliva-
ting, I dare not affirm ; for
my feif, who have uled it
above this twenty years with
extraordinary fuccefs, (pre¬
pared only by grinding toge¬
ther) altho' I often ufed it
without any fear of Salivati¬
on, yet fometimes, contrary
to my expectation, it would
raife a gentle Flux or Spit¬
ting.

§ 3. My ufual proportion
was this: !•£ Crude Quickr
filler, Flowers of Sulphur, ana.
mix tlxm together by grinding
in an Iron or Marble Mortar,
tit the Mercury difappears,and
becomes with the Sulphur an
impalpable Pouder, as black as
Jet, which by much rubbing in
this Mortar it will eafily be
made.

§ 4. The firft Light I had
for making this Medicine, I
received from the Learned

Bar bet, by reading of his
Chyrurgeryi and lome little
hint I gave of fuch a like Me¬
dicine (made of Sulphur and
Mercury by grinding,) about
ten years fince in my Dor on.
Medicum, lib. z. cap. it,

feft. 16, printed anno 1683.
5 5. And this Medicine

made of the two Ingredients
in equal proportion, I have
all along uled, and do fiill,
not efteeming it much infe-
riour to many other Prepara¬
tions of Mercury, much more
famed than it; but where I
meet with fluxile and tender
Bodies, and where the Hu¬
mors are apt to be put into
motion, I alwaies take the
Proportions of our Author,
but compleat it without de¬
flagration, thus: Flowers
of Sulphur %ij. crude QtiickT

filver §/'. mix by grinding in
an Iron or Marble Mortar, till
the Mercury difappears, and
with tlx Sulphur becomes an
impalpable pouder of a deep
black, colour.

§ 6. The Medicine made
according to this lafi Pre-
fcript, 1 take to be very fafe,
and have given it often with
all the defired effedh imagi¬
nable; nor do I remember
that it ever produced a Sali¬
vation, or any thing like ir,
in any perlbn I ever gave it
to, whether old or young.

D d §7.
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§ 7. If you fhall yet fcru-

ple to ufe this mean Prepara¬
tion, but rather make choice

of that of our Author, made

by deflagration, you have

your liberty, and may do it,

but for my parr, I lhall al-

waies ufe that made by Am¬
ple grinding, &e.

§ 8. That with double

quantity of Sulphur I give

5j. ad 5ij. but that with

equal quantities a $j. ad 3 p.

and according as the Patient

is ftrong, and able to bear
Medicines : The Doles of

each may yet be encreafed to
3/). more, but this is to be li¬
mited and directed accor¬

ding to the Prudence of the

Phylician.

§ 9. Befides the killing of
Worms in Children, and el¬

der perfons alio, it is an ex¬

cellent Remedy againft the
French Difeafe, and all its

Attendants,cures Pocky Scabs,

Ulcers, Impetigo, Serpigo,
and other defedations of the

Skin, proceeding from a

Pocky Venom: It is alio

good againft Nodes, Gums,

Tophs, Nocturnal Pains,and

the like; for being taken in¬

wardly, (conftantly for fbme

time) in fome proper Con-

ferve or Bolus, it gives relief

almoft like Opium, and makes

that Herd of Symptoms va-

nifli, as if it was done by

Enchantment. It ; s excel¬

lent againft the Scurvy, pre¬
vails againft the Gout, and

all tartarous Difeafes through

the whole Body, and per¬
fectly cures a Rheumatilm.

§ lo. Where note, that
fuch as cannot take it in a

Bolus, may make it up into

a Pill or Pills, with the Pap
of an Apple, or a little Cy

prcfty or Cbio Turpentine,
which may be taken as be¬
fore directed.

XXII. Antifebrile Concha-
rum ; The Antifcbritick
of Mufcle-fhclls.

Bate. ] 5^ Mufcle-JheUs,

ajfufe thereon Vinegar, and
macerate them 24 hours, then

toaflo away the external Mucus
and dry them, after which re¬

duce them into poudcr, often

Jprinkling in, in the time of

pouderirg, a jpoonful of Car-
duus-water,by which means the

mere ftibtile ponder will be re¬

tained, then dry and keep it for

ufe. DofeSy. it is a noble

Febrifuge, and provokes

Sweat powerfully.
Salmon.] § 1. It is an

Antifebritick, like thofe pre¬

pared from Pearls, Oiiter-
Ihells, Crabs Claws, Crabs-

Eyes, and fuch-like, and may¬

be given in the fame manner,

and to all the fame purpofes
which
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which thofe Preparations are

given for.

§ 2. It is a notable f.xt
Alcali, and abiorbs Acids ad¬

mirably, deftroying the Root
of all luch Difeafes, which

proceed from acid Humors ;
and therefore fince it is belie¬

ved that Fevers proceed from

Acid ities, it is very probable,

that aflaulting them in their

Root, it may io undermine

them, as by degrees, and at

length, totally to overcome

and extirpate them.

§ 3. This Operation, 'tis

probable, may be molt per¬

spicuous in the beginning of
Fevers, and while they have

been of no long ft and in g, fo
as that the whole mafs of

Blood and Humors are not

yet infedled; but then you
muft have recourfe to ftron-

ger Remedies, vi%. to vola¬
tile Alcalies, and fuch as by

the ftability of their Parts,

and volatility of their Efflu¬

viums,are able to pervade the
whole Human Frame, and

undo them not only in their

Root, but in their very EC-
fence and Exiftence ; of

which kind are volatile Spi¬
rit of Sal ArmoniaclHorns,
&c.

XXIII. * AritiheRicum Po-
terij ; The Antihedtick of
Poterius.

Bate.] It is made cf Re¬
gains of Antimony, of Mars
and Englijh Tin, ana. mel¬
ting and detonating them
with a treble quantity of Sal
Nitre, and edulcorating with
Water, S. A. Dofe gr. vj.
ad xx. in the Pox, Dropfie,
Scurvy, Conlum ption.

Salmon. ] § i. This of
equal Proportions of the Re-

gulus of Antimony and Tin,
agrees with Maets's firft

way, where he makes the
Detonation and Calcination

with but a half part of puri¬
fied Nitre.

§ z. His fecond way is

thus: J \egulu> of Antimo¬
ny %xij. Enghjh Tin %vj. melt
them together, and being cold,
reduce them into a fine fon¬
der, to the which add an equal
weight of pure Sal Nitre, viz.
fxviij. beat and mingle them
well together, and make the de¬
tonation in a red-hot Crucible,
as you do in making Antimony
diafthoretick.; when all is well
calcind, take it out of the Cru¬
cible, break, it and reduce it to
a Cubtile fotider, ajfufe thereon
warm Rain-water, flirrmg it
up and down with a P eft el, fo
will the Rain - water grow

D d 2 white,
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white, which leifurely and gen¬
tly decant : To the remaining
bottom put more frefh Rdin-

. water, proceeding ay before,
and thus continue fo long., till
nothing but a thicks Gummous
Matter or Sordes remain:

Theje white or milky Liquors
put all together, winch put in a
/tillquiet place, free from dirt
or /ifhes, fo wi'll a very white
pouder precipitate to the bot¬
tom, the Water fwimming
above) which has imbibed in it
felf all the nitrous Salt: This
Ponder oftentimes wajh even fo
long, till the Acrimony of the
Nitre is wholly taken away,
then dry, and keep it for ufe.

§ 3. This Pouder, fays he,
Is exhibited in hecStick Fe¬
vers, and in Dropfies with
Rob of Elder-berries ; chie¬
fly ir is uied in malign and
inveterate Ulcers, and in the
Scurvy, which neither by
Decoiitions ( of Guajacum )
nor by any other more benign
Gallenical Medicaments, are
polfible to be cured; in all
thole cafes it is a mod power¬
ful Medicament.

§ 4. I11 foroe it operates
by Vomir, if the Stomach be
very foul and obilrudted, for
for then poilibly it may give
a Vomit or two, in others it
works by Sweat, in fome by
Urine, and in fome by ftool:
It is given in the beginning

ia Bate ana. Lib. I.

of a Hech'ck, and in Obitru-
cftions of the Womb; in each
Body it operates according
to the habit and dilpo/ition.

§ 5. Methodus Exhibendi.
Firlt begin with four or five
grains, and encreafe the dole
gradually, till it begins to
nauleate the Stomach, then
dimini/h that larger dole a
little, and proceed in the ufe
of it in that' proportion for
feveral days.

§ 6. Modus Uteudi. In.
the French Pox, and in inve¬
terate Ulcers, let it be exhi¬
bited in Decodtion of Guaja¬
cum, Sarlaparilla, Saflafras,
&c. where it operates by
Urine, you will prefently fee
inveterate and malign Ul¬
cers, in fuch Perfons, to remit
of their violence and malig¬
nity, and to fubmit to Oint¬
ments, Balfams, Emplafters,
(3c. Outwardly, It is fuc-
ceis fully fprinkled upon Ul¬
cers, or mixed with Empla- '

ftrum DiafulphurK Ru'andi.

XXIV. * Antimonium Dia-
phoreticum ; Diaphoretick
or Sweating Antimony.

Bate.] It is made of Anti¬
mony p. j. Sal Nitre p. iij. de¬
tonating and edulcorating with
Water, S. A. Dofe =>/. twice
a day for many days, aug¬
menting the quantity daily

Sra ~
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gradatim, till it comes to 3j.

for a Dole. Its ufe is to pi-rifie the Blood in Cachexies,

Droplies, the Scurvy, French
Pox, &c.

Salmon ] § I. Having
pondered, and mixt the Ingre¬
dient swell together, and ha¬
ving a Crucible heat red-hot in
the Coats, in a readmefi, cafl
mto it a Jpoonful of the mix¬
ture, which will prcfently make
a thundering noife ; which be¬
ing done, caft in another Jpoon¬
ful, and this continue till the
whole quantity of your Ponder
is done i then make a great
fire about it f<,r about 2 hours,
after which cafl the white
matter into an earthen Pan,
almoft full of fair Water,
where leave it for 12, 14, or
16 hours, that the Nitre may
diffolve in the Water, which

fiparate by inclination, and
wajh the white Ponder which
remains in the bottom five or

Jix times with frefh warm.
Water, and then dry it.

§ 2. This is a Preparati¬

on of Antimony, whole Sul¬

phurs arc tixt by the Nitre,

and are thereby hindered

from working other wife than

by Sweating.
§ 3. T befirft feparated Li¬

quor may be evaporated, and
a fixt Nitre will be found at
bottom of the Vejjel, which is

piuch of the nacure ; and will

WERIES. 405:
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1work much like the Sal Po~
lychrejlum. This fixt Nitre

unites it felt in the operation

with the Antimony, making
the volatile Parts thereof to

fiy away, and thereby hinders

the Antimony from being
emetick.

§ 4. This Medicament is

ludoriiick, refills Malignit)'

and Poylon, and therefore is

laid to be good againlt the

Meafles, Small Pox, Spotted

Fever, Plague, and all other

ma ligr. Contagions, and pelti-

letuial Diftempers. Dole
Agr. jo ad 30. and by a gra¬

dual encreale to 3y. in fome

fpecifick or appropriate Li¬

quor.
§ 5, It is ordered to be 5

or 6 times waflied, butfliould
the Lotions be never fo ma¬

nifold, they could never wafh

away ail the Salt which had

j.oyned it felf to the Antimo¬
ny', for each Particle ot Anti¬

mony is fo dofely united to
as manv Particles of fixt Ni¬

tre, that they can never be

feparated therefrom, without
recourfe to ibme rcdu&ive

Salt, which is the reafon that

this Preparation is laid to
be not at all vomitive,but on¬

ly fudorifick, tho' in my opi¬
nion this latter Effedl is not

very lenfibly apparent j but
a 11 Authors affirm it, and lb

we fubmit: And pollibly
D d 3 fctrs
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fome of its SuJphur may be

feparated by the hear of the

Body,which not being ftrong

enough to be emetick, may

have a force by Tranfpira-
tion, either ienrtble or inlen-

fible.as the Pores of the Body

may be more or lefs open.§ 6. Some will have this

Antim. Diafhoreticum to be a
fixe Alcali, like Pearl, Coral,
calcin'd Hartshorn, Chalk,

Crabs-eyes, C^c. and fo like

them, to abi'orb (harp and
acid Humors, which are the

Caufes of many Difeafes :

But in this doubtkfs they are

miftaken, for prn any Acid

upon it, it will never diflolve
at all, nor' abfbrb the Acid,

though after a long Infufion,

but let it remain as ftrong as
ever ; which is a demonstra¬

tion ftrong enough, that it is
no A!cult.

§ 7. It may be queried,

why a treble quantity of Nitre

being mixt, will not make fo
<ireat a detonation, as if it was

mixt in equal quantities with
the Antimony ? But this isea-

tily anfwered ; for that there

is too little Sulphur in the

Antimony, for fuch a great

proportion of Nitre, and that

ibme parts of the Sulphur of
the Antimony remain unacftive

in the fixt Nitre, which 'ad¬

mits not of Migration, the

volatile parts of the Nitre not

ia Bate ana. LlB.I.

burning, but according to the

proportion of Sulphur with
which it is mixt.

■ § 8. There is another Pre¬

paration of this Medicament
in our Pharm. Lond. lib. 3.

cap. 8. feit. 57. with double
Nitre, and a treble Calcina¬

tion, and that either with

crude Antimony, or with its

Reguius; which fee in the

place cited.

§9. Maets takes fir ft equal

parts of crude Antimony and
Nine, and therewith maizes a
Crocus Metallorum ; this Cro¬

cus, in fine poudcr, he again

mixes with an equal quanti-

ty of pure Nitre, and calcines
as before, by which repeated

calcination, fays he, the Sul¬

phur and volatile Salts cf the
Antimony are made to fly,

whereby the remaining Calx of
the Antimony becomes totally

deprived of its Emoticl• and

CatharticProperties. After

the fame manner Beguinus

makes it alfo,as he has taught
in his Tyrocinium Chymicum,

lib. 2. cap. 12.

§ 10, Marggrave takes

equal quantities of Antimony

and Nitre, and makes the pro¬

portion by a treble detonation,

adding equal parts cf frcfrj
Nitre each time.

§ 1 r . Le Mort makes it

thus. Crude Antimony p j.

pure Nitre j>. iij. mix in fine

ponder.
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ponder, and ma\?. the detonati¬
on as before direRed, keep it in
the fire for half an hour, butJo
as it may not flow or melt, then
cajl it into a Pot almoft full
of iv arm [{din-water,Jo trill the
Salts upon the Spot be dijfol-
ved, which with the fuperna-
ting Water are to be poured off,
and new orfrejh Water is to
affufed, Jlirring all together,
tiH tl;e Water grows white like
Milk., from a good quantity
of the pouder fwimming in tt,
which decant, and ajfttfe more
XVater again, Jlirring and de¬
canting it as before, and re¬
peating this Operation Jo long,
as the affufed Water will grow
white. Put all the decanted
Liquors together, which let rejl
for a while, that the Ponder
may fettle, which carefully dry,
and keep for uje.

§ 12. Where note, thatLe Mort ufes a broad Ear¬

then Pot or Pan, rather than

a Crucible, which Blajius the

Commentator upon Beguinus

would have to be large, for

the more eafie leparation of
the matter.

§ 13. Secondly, if the Ni¬
tre be not pure, the Antimo-
nium Diaphoreticum will be
of a yellowifh colour.

§ 14. It ought not to be

too long detained in the Fire,

becaufe the longer it is cal-
cin'd, ft is not made the tet¬

ter, but the worfe, for then

the Nitre will degenerate in¬
to an alcalious nature, and the
Antimony be apt to a fufion,
from the fufion and coalition

of which, Ibme reguline Par¬
ticles will be formed, which
will caufe a revivification of

■the emetick. Property of the
Antimony, which in this Pre¬

paration we ought by alt
means to avoid.

§ 15. The more pure the
Mineral of the Antimony is,

the purer and whiter will be

the Antimonium Diaphoreti¬cum ; from whence it is, that
that which is made of the
{{egulus is judged to be better
than that which is made of

the crude Antimony.
§ 1 6. Le Feburc takes to

pure crude Antimony p. j. mojl
pure Nitre p. ij: mixes them in
fubtile Pouder, and detonites
in a red-hot Crucible, as before
dirccled ; by which Operation
(lays he ) the Nitre does forci¬
bly carry away and e'xpel the
impure Sulphur of the Anti¬
mony, and its Mercury is di-
gefled, ripened, andforced by
the property of the fixt Salt of
Nitre, and the aft ion of the
Fire : Being thus once calci-
cined, he adds another like
quantity of pure Nitre, to what
is in the Vejfel, that it may
flow with the Matter, andper-
fgcl the coclion and fixation of

D d 4 h
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it, by the -penetration and aEii-

on of the Spirits of Nitre,which

by their fubtilty and quickpefi
infinuate themfelves into the

leafl Atoms of the Antimony,

by winch it concoclt, purifies,
and fixes it in a white friable

fubflance ; and in this heat he

keeps it one or two hours, which

paji, letting the Crucible cool'

and freeing it from all the

filth hanging to it, he puts it

into a Pot full of boiling Wa¬
ter, which diffolves the whole

mafi, from which he feporates

the Antimony Diaphoreticum,

& is taught at § I is aforego¬

ing, then dries it, and keeps it
for life.

§ 17. Thedecanted clear

Water containing the fixed
Salt of Nitre, which is im¬

pregnated with the internal

Sulphur of Antimony, and is

of a penetrating and igneous
nature (but not corrofive)

is a truly-fixt and Solar

Sulphur, well concocSed and

digelteri by the action of the
Fire and Nitre. This Wa¬

ter, I lay, containing a Salt

impregnated with fuch a Sul¬
phur, tho' it appears clear,

has a weight and folid fub-

ftance in it, which with Spi¬

rit of Vinegar may be preci¬

pitated, (the Water turning

white as Milk, and of a plea-

fing acid fmell)

§ 18. This Precipitate,
which is called Cerufe of An¬

timony alfo, is a Diaphoretick
proceeding from the fixed in¬

ternal Sulphur now mentio¬

ned, (Dole a gr.iij. ad xx.)

whereas the Sulphur Auratum

precipitated with the like

Spirit of Vinegar, has a very

unpleafing fmell, becaufe it

is nothing elle but the exter¬

nal, impure, and volatile Sul¬

phur, which the Salt had

drawn to its felf, not being
able to force it away, or fix

it, the parts in the Nitre and
Antimony to make the Crocus

MetaRorum being equal i

whereas in this Preparation

there is three parts of Nitre
to one of Antimony, which

does perfed: the maturation

and fixation of the remaining
crude and indigefted Sul-

phur.
§ 19. And it is this Au¬

thor's opinion, that whatever
inuft fix a volatile fubftance

ought to be in triple pro¬
portion to what is to be fix¬

ed ; and contrariwile, what
is to be volatilized, muft in

the fajne proportion be lels
than that which is ro volati¬

lize it, and lometimes the

proportion is to be quadru¬

plicated, as %iij. or iiij. of

Spirit to volatilize %j. of Salt,

and liit. or iiij. of Salt to fix

?/. of Spirit, '(Sc.
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§ 20, This Diaphoretic^.
Apimony , faith Le Febure, is

faid to be fixed only compa¬

ratively to other Antimonial
Remedies, which are violent¬

ly Cathartic1^ or Emetic k_,

this being fudorifick by an
irradiation of vertueand effi¬

cacy, ftrengthening the inter¬
nal Archx'us, which is the

principal director of all the
fun&ions of Life, both in

Health and Sicknefs, for
which caufe its ule muft be

continued, without irruption,

for the fpace of 40 days, fince
in that time it is able to alter

and change the habit of the
whole humane frame, for the
better.

§21. It refills Corruption,
rectifies the whole mafs of

Blood, and is capable to open
the moft inveterate Obftru-

dions of the Liver, Spleen,

Lungs, Pancreas, Mefentery,
and all the other Vtfcera,

provokes the Terms, cures

the Greenficknefs, Dropfie,

Hypochondriacal Melancho¬

ly, Pox with all its fym-

ptoms, cleanies and heals in¬
ward and outward Ulcers,

and is lingular againft all

iorfs of malign and peftilen-
tial Fevers, of what kind fo-

ever, as Mealies, Small Pox,

Spotted Fever, and the very

Plague it felf, as afore-
faid.'

§ 22. Uplfincius Art.Chym.
lib. 5. fetl. 7. cap. 2. agrees

in the manner of the Prepa¬
ration with Le Mort and

others,, as alfo in the triple
proportion of the Nitre to rhe
Antimony, but faith, that the
decanted clear tVater being
evaporated, the one half is an
egregious Anodyn J and the
evaporation being continued to
a jujl degree, it will in a cool
Cellar fkoot into Cryjlals,which
he calls Nitrum Anodynum,
but Schroder, Lapis Prunella;

Antimonialis. This, fays l{pl-
fincius, is impregnated with

many Atoms of the firft Ens
of Metals, cools the Blood,

and as a Gargle, helps the
Infiamation of the Fauces and

the Quinfey, prevails againft

the Pleurifie, expels Urine,

gently loofens the Belly, and

difcufles ferous Humors by

Sweat, and is given in fub-

ftance adgr. vj.
§ 23.Cliarras?<i^« equal yuan-

tities in fine ponder,which gra¬
dually he puts into a red-hot Cru¬
cible ( in the midft of the Fire¬
place of a Wind-fornace) fitted
with a Cover,into which putting
it byJpoonfuls; after each jpoon-
ful he covers the Crucible at
the fame time, leaving the Pou-
der tofulminate, and thus con¬
tinues tlx calcination till all
the mafi is gone, adding after¬
wards, by degrees, the two other

pahs
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parts of the Nitre, flirring it
each time with a long Iron
Spatula, and keeping a good
fire for two err three hours, or
till the Antimony and Nitre
have loft their fluidity, and are
reduced in the Crucible to a
white and folid map, after
which h perfecls the Prepara¬
tion according to the Method of
Lc Mort, at § ii. aforegoing;

yet flops not there, but puts it
into a Crucible, and holds it
tKer the fire for two or three
hours, after which he burns off

from it grod S. V. and then keeps
tt clofe ft opt for ufe.

§ 24. From what has been

faid, it appears, that moft

Authors agree to three parts
of Nitre to one of Antimony,

only fome would have all theNitre mixt at once with the
Antimony, others but two
parts at firft, others but one

part, adding the other one or

two parts fucc'effively to the
Mafs. Now 'tis true, the
event of all thefe various Pro¬

portions differs not much,

provided the triple quantity

of Nitre be ufed; yet Charras
thinks it much better to mix

but a third part at firff,which
will make a fulmination vio¬

lent enough to raife the grofiSulphur ot the Antimony, tho'
not able to diffipatethe vola¬
tile parts, and then to add

afterwards by degrees the

other two parts of the Nitre,

which tho" they caufe no

more fulmination, yet will
confume the reft of the vola¬

tile and impure pare; of the
Antimony , for that the Ipiri-
tuous and fixt parts of the
Nitre have now the liberty
to ufe all tbeirtimeand force

upon the Antimony; to change
its emctick. and cathartick

qualities into diaphoretick_,
and to fix the effential Pro¬

perties of this Mineral.

§ 2 5. Lemery gives us

another Preparation,bv which

he faves the volatile parts of
the Antimony, which fublime
from it, and it is thus: Take
an ungla^d earthen Pot (able
to rrfifl the Fire) with a hole
in the middle of its height,
and a fiopple to it,fet it in a.
fit and proper Fornace, and fit
to it three earthen Pots more,
all three open at bottom, and
a glafi Head to the uppermoft
Pot, with a Vial or Receiver,
luting all the Junctures well,
let the Fire tranjpire through
fome proper holes in the For¬
nace, but be only fo firong as
to warm the bottom of the
lowermojl Pot, then give Fire
by degrees, heating the faid
Pot gradatim, till it ts red-
hot.

§ 16. Then take your mix¬
ture made of three parts of Ni¬
tre, and one of Antimony, and

eqft
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caft it into the red-hot Pot,
through the hole, bv fpoonfuls,
flopping it again immediately
till the detonations over,after
which caft in another jpoonful,
and thus continue till your
whole quantity is Jpent, then
encreaje the Fire to the utmojl
for half an hour: time, after
which let it go out: When the
VeJJels are cold, you will find a
little Spirit of Nitre in the
Receiver, white Flowers in the
three upper Pots, and a. white
Mafi in the lowermoft, which
you muft wafh, as afore directed
at $ 1. or & 11. to make your

Antimonium Diaphoreticum,
which dry and keep for ufe ;
which is full as good as any of
the former.

§ 27. In all thefe Opera¬

tions it appears, that tho' An¬
timony is naturally blacky, it
becomes altogether white,
when it is well rarified ; for

whatever is feen in this Ope¬

ration is a pure white (if the
Nitre be pure) as well the
volatile as the fixt; which

fhews, that Colours have on¬

ly an accidental, not an efkn-

tial Being.

§ 28. In this laft Prepara¬

tion the Sulphurous or vola¬

tile parts of the Antimony,
which ftick to the fides ofthe

Pots in Flowers, tho' unwaftit,

will not be fo emetick as

other Flowers of Antimony,

1TERIES. 4 ti

becaufe the Acid of the Nitre,

which ariles with them, hin¬

ders their activity.

§ 29. In the Receiver an

Acid Spirit will be found]

which is only Spirit of Nitre,

and is of good ufe in the Co-

lick, being given a gut. iv. ad
viij. in Broth, or fome other
lit Vehicle.

§ 30. In this Operation
you have of Antimony Dia-
phoreticl^lv. after it is well
walh'd and dried ; of fixed
Nitre j.v. after it is cryfta'i-
zed ; Spirit of Nitre ?f>. and
Flowers of Antimony wafh'd

and dried Si;. 011c of a mix¬
ture of five ounces of Anti¬
mony, and 1 5 oufices of Ni¬
tre ; but this cryft allied Ni¬
tre will not be above half

fixt, for being thrown upon

Coals, it will flame. By this

it appears there is loft in this

Operation %iv. and better of

the whole, which may come

from what it lofes by the hole

of the Pot through which it is
caft in the detonation ; for

ftop it as well as you can,
much fume will come forth

that way ; which the Artift

ought to beware of, left it
hurt him.

§ 31. Tho' the volatile

parts of the Antimony a rife

with the volatile parts of the
Nitre, in the detonation, yet

the Antimony Diaphoretick.
will
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will weigh as much as theCrude Antimony, becaufe that

in place of the volatile parts
of the Antimony , as many fixt
partsofthe Nitre do infepa-
rably joyn themfelves with

the remainder, whereby it
becomes fixt, and is hindered

from being emetick.

§ 32. An Antimony Dia-
fhorettckjxi&dewith a Sulphur
of Antimony,which will burn

like common Sulphur. ^
Crude Antimony in fine fonder
iviij. Aqua Hfgis Zxxiv. mix
them in a Glafi Body (if it bin
a Chimney)fo will there be a
Jlrong ebulition with red fumes
(which are to be avoided ) and
the Antimony will diffolve;
being diffolved, affufe thereon
A great deal of Water, fo the
Aqua Regis being weakened,
tlx whole will become milky or
white, and a Precipitate in a
whitePouderwill fall to the bot¬
tom ; upon the top of the Water
a grey fcum will fwim, which
gather and dry in the Jhade :
This is mflamaHe Sulphur ofAn¬
timony, and burns like common
Sulphur, having the fame Vir¬
tues and ejfecls, and therefrom
a Spirit of Sulphur may be
drawn : Decant the waterfrom
the Precipitate, and tvajh the
Precipitate divers.times, till it
is fweet, then dry it, and you
have Antimony Diaphore¬
tic k, of the fame vert net and

ufe with the former, and by
lome preferred before all the

other Preparations.

XXV. Antimonium Diapho¬retic um fixum ; Fixed

Sweating Antimony.

Bare.] J)! Antimony and
Nitre, A. make the detonation,
w,i(h and dry ; with this Pou-
der mix again an equal quan¬
tity of Nitre, calcine ttgatn,
w.ifh and dry ; laflty, mix
again with that Pouder an
equal quantity of Nitre, make
the detonation or calcination,
put this into boiling Water,
filter and precipitate with Spi¬
rit of Vinegar, then fweeten by
wafhinz it, and dry it. It has
the fame vertues with the for¬

mer, and to be ufed in the
fame dofe.

Salmon .] § I. This differs
little or nothing from Le Fc-
bure's Precipitate at § 17. of
the former Sedtion, it being

properly a Diaphoretick

made of the internal Sulphur
of the Antimony.

§ 2. Modus Vtendi.

Of this Precipitate Dj. ad 3;J1.
Syrup of Clovegilliflowers or
Citron-peels fJJ. AqittC Cerafo-
rum nigr. %ifi, mix for a dofe,
to fweat upon, in the Mealies,

Small Pox, Spotted Fever,

Calenture,Plague, or any ma¬

lign or peftilcntial Diftemper.
XXVI. An-
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XXVI. Antimonium Medi-
camentofum ; Medicinal
Antimony.

Bate. J Antimony in
ponder p. v. Common Salt
p. iv. Nitre, Tartar, p. j. mix,
melt into a Hegulus, and edul¬
corate. It differs little from
the former in vertue.

Salmon.] § i. Hartman in
his Chymical Dijputations has
fomething like this, and it is
thus made: Antimony,
Common Salt, Sal Nitre, Ana.
pouder them afunder, and put
them into a VeJJel well luted,
with a hole left at tlx top, and
fet them in a Wind-famace,
blow With Bellows till all melt,
and till it ceafes to fmoke, then
for a quarter of an hour en-
creafe the fire, after which take
it ojf, and you /hall have Anti¬
mony like Cinnaber-glafl at the
bottom, feparated from the
Salts like a Regulus from the
Scales, and eafie to be broken
with a Hammer.

§ a. This of Hartman
purges tnoft downward, and
is good againft Epilepfies,
Pleurifies, Obftrudtions and
Foulnefs of the Stomach, Me¬
lancholy, Fevers, Plague,con-
gealation of the Blood, and
Gour.

§ 3, But let Hartman fay
what he will, my Experience

1TER/ES. 413
has told me,that it will fome-
times vomit, efpecially if the
Stomach be obftructcd and
foul.

£ 4. The Dofe is from
gr. iij. ad x. but it will be
prudent to encreaie the dofe
gradually, till you fee what
the ftrength of the Patient
will bear: It may be given
in Clyfters a 5j. ad sj. boil it
in proper Water or Wine,
ftrain, and add emollient
Herbs, to be given againft a
Collick.

§ 5. This of our Author's
is faid to be fudoriftck, and
to agree in nature and venue
with Antimonium Diaphoreti-
cum~, but this I can allure
you alio upon Experience,
that it has the vertue of the
Rggulw with it; and though
in lome ftrong Conftitutions
it may provoke fweating,yet
in weaker it gives both Vo¬
mits and Stools, and therefore
the Dofe is with Art and
Caution to be proportion d:
Begin with gr. v. or vj. and
fo encreafe it gradually, as
you fee the Body of the Sick
is able to bear it.

§ 6. Laftly, this of our
Author's is of that nature,
that having freed the Stomach
and Body from the peccant
matter, it will not then ope¬
rate at all, whatever the Ope¬
ration of it was before, which

fingle
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fingle Property is enough to
commend ic to the confidera-

tion and ule of all the lovers

of Art.

XXVII. Antimonium Refu-
fcitatuin i Annmony revi¬
ved.

Bate.] Sublime Antimony,
and Sal Armoniac!\, of each
equal-parts, witb a trifle coba-
b at ion ; digejl the Sublimate
with Spirit of Vinegar, exhale,
and ftveeten by wajhing S- A.

It is laid to be diaphoretick,

and gently to provoke Vo¬
mit.

Salmon .] § I. The Lear¬

ned and Ingenious Dr. Gideon
Harvey is laid to be the Au¬

thor of this Medicine; and

that you may be fure to have

the true Recipe,we will give
you it from himfe!f,as he has

publifhed it in his Difcovery
of the Venereal Evil, lib. Z.
Art. 1 o. pzg. 141. word for
word.

§ Z. Afufficient -pro¬
portion of Hungarian ^ !;flerzn^
Antimony, add thereto an ana-
tickjjuantity of Sa'Arrnoniack-
grind them well together in a
Mortar, put the mixture inl >
a Jubltmatery, and fublime it
into yellow and red Flowers,
tbefe convef into a Rolthead,
iffufe upon them A.etum di-
Itillatum ad eminenciam Pal-

ma: Unius, after 7 or 8 days
digeftion, abjiracl the Liquor
by diftillation or evaporation,
grind the whitijh rejidue, and
edulcorate it with warm Wa¬
ter, whereby it's ultimately re¬
duced to its prifiine colour.

§ 3- This having left be¬

hind it its ferocity, malignity
and venom, relults a molt

gentle Vomitory, Deje&ory,

and Diaphoretick, accommo¬

dated to all'Ages, Sexes, and

Climes, radically curing all
Opilations, Jaundices, Fevers,

Dropfies,initial Phtbifes,Con-
vulfions in Children ; But

more particularly (fays he)
we have removed with it fe-

veral Agues in Children,
Obftructions of Courles in

Women, and incipient Con-

lumptions in Men. In Ihort,
Crocus Metallorum, or Vitrum
Antimonii, are Poyfons in

comparifon to this Prepara¬
tion.

§ 4. Than this (lays he)

in a frontier Pox, no Cure is

more admirable: Or, in fhort,

this, if parallelling it with
other Cures, is the fole Me¬

thod that cures tut'o, cito, &
jucunde.

(j 5. His way of prefcri-

bing ic is thus .- Anti¬
monium Refit/citatum, from
gr. iv. ad viij. or x. Mercu-
ritl! Dulcis a gr. 1$ ad 25.

frefh Cenjerve of Rrfes a fuffi-
cient
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cient quantity, mix, and make
a Bolus; Capiat cum Regi-
mine. Let this be reiterated
thrice, for three days fuccef-
lively, or intermitting every
other day, if the Patient's
Strength counterindicates.

§ 6. This he calls The
Hermaphrodite Cure of the
Venereal Lues.from the Com¬
mixture of Heterogeneous
Minerals, and Grand from
the Regimen or Cuftodia,
the Patient being obliged to
confine himfelf within doors,
lis duration is feldom protra-
<ited beyond twelve or four¬
teen days.

§ 7. His Dyet is required
to be thin and dry ; his ufual
Drink Fountain-water boiled
with a fmall quantity of Saf-
fafras and Liquorice : After
this courfe is over, the reft of
the Cure is to be purfued
with this Prefcript: IJ! An-
timonium Diafhoreticuma.gr.
vj. ad x. Oyl of Juniper a gut.
ij. ad iv. Syrup of Bawm /J. s.
mix, and make Pills, N'. 3
or 5, which let be gilded, or rou¬
ted in Liquorice-pouder, for
one dofe, to be taken in the
morning, and the Patient
well covered for fweating.

§ 8. Thefe are to be con¬
tinued four days together,the
Patient compofing himfelf to
fweat after them; but if he
be too much enervated by

the Precedents, the fir ft Sweat
may be remitted to him : If
his Strength can bearanother
at night, he may propole to
himfelf a fecurer and lhorter
cure.

§ 9. The fifth or eighth
day, if you compute from the
commencement of the Cure,
the Patient muft breakfaft
with his purgative Bole, and
be re-acquainted with his
Antivenereal Pills, for th$
four next enfuing days, after¬
wards let him take his farwel
of his Bole, by repeating it
once more.

§ 10. Marggrave has an
Antimonium Regeneratum,
which he makes after this
manner : Tlx Caput Mor-
tuum left tn the difiillation of
thq Butter of Antimony, put
it into a Glajl Retort coatid,
and diftil in an open Fire,fo as
the Retort may be throughly red
fire-hot, and tn an hour,or hour
and half, the whole Caput
Mortuum will be fublimed into
the neck.of the Retort, leaving
in the bottom of the Retort a
little crude Antimony, which
Chymifis call Antimonium
Regeneratum. What afcends
or fublimes is Cinnaber of
Antimony,which being redu¬
ced into pouder, may be fe-
veral times rectified and fub¬
limed by it felf, Cc.

xxviii. An-
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XXVIII. Aurum Mofaicum;
Moiaick Gold.

Bate.]. It is made of Jupi¬
ter, Mercury, Sal Armoniacl

and Sulphur, mixed 4nd fubli-
medS. A. It is a noble Su-

dorifick. Do it ad sr. x. vel
AT/"

Salmon.] § i. Our Au¬

thor here gives you the mat¬

ter of the Compofition, but

not the proportions rhereof ;

leveral men have given them

dire&ly, but thofe proporti¬

ons are the bell which bring
the Preparation neareft to
the colour of Gold.

§ 2. In our Doron Medi-

cum,lib. 2. cap. 21. feEi. 40.

you have thefe Proportions :

Crude Tin%ij. crude Mer¬

cury q. s. or lj. mix, and make

an Amalgama ; Plotters of Sal
ArmoniaclFlowers of Sul¬

phur, A. 3j\j. mix and fublime.

§ 3. But this Proportion is
laid to be better, and more

natural: Blocks Tin, crude

Mercury, A. %j. make an Amal¬

gama , then mix therewith
Flowers of Sal Armoniacl

flower of Sulphur, A. lj. mix

and fublime with a very Jlrong
fire.

§ 4. Or thus, from Maets.

pf Tin ?j. crude Mercury
?ij. mix, and make an Amal¬

gama, to which add Sulphur

and Sal Armoniack, Ana. ?j.

mix, and fublime, as be¬
fore.

§ 5. Or thus, from the
fame Maets : The Mar-

cafite of Gold, crude Mercury,

A. lj. mix, and amalgamate,

to which ( being tn fine fonder)

add Sulphur and Sal Armoni-

acli, A. !/. then mix and fub¬

lime in a coated Glajl Cucur¬
bit.

§ 6. Or thus, from the

fame : I3£ The beft Bnglijh
Tin %j. Mercury purified from

its blacknefl 5/?. Sulphur in fine

pouder, Sal Armoniack. A. $/?.

make an Amalg. of the two
firfl, which reduce into fine

pouder, which mix with the

other in ponder, and fublime.

5 7. In making this Pre¬

paration you muft tirft make

the Amalgama, which isdone

by putting the crude Mercury

to the melted Tiw,and ftirring
them together, till they are
mixed, and the Mercury coa¬

gulated, then being well pou-

dered, they are to be mixed

with the other Ingredients in

fine pouder.

§ 8. Here you lee fome

prepare it with Flowers of

Sulphur, and Flowers of Sal
Armoniack, others with the

crude Sulphur and unfubli-
med Salt, but without doubt

the purer the Subftances are,

the better will the Prepara¬
tion
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tion be, and the finer the
colour.

§ 9. Some alfo take a

double quantity of Tin to

the Mercury; others take

them in equal quantities, and

lay, that fuch a Proportion

gives the molt orient and true

colour ; but my Experience
tells me, that the colour ari-
les in the main from the

goodnefs and purity of the

Ingredients, for 1 have pro¬

duced good from both the

proportions, and ill-coloured

too ; fo that by choice of the

Matter, and many Tryais,

you may find out the exacfl

Truth only j and therefore

it will be good to make

Tryais but in fmall quanti¬
ties firft.

§ i o. It is a good Sudori-

fick, and may be given addj.

in fome proper Conferve,

Eleduary, or Bolus, againft
Fits of the Mother, Wind.

Vapours, and Hypochondri-
ack DitaffedHons, as alfo

againft Difeafes from a foul

caufe, and of a malign na¬
ture.

XXIX. B e^oar Animate ;
Animal Bezoar.

Bate. J Harts-horn cal-
cind to the higheft tvhitcnefl,
and pouder'd %iv. levigate it
upon a Marble, till it becomes

an impalpable ponder, c.ffufing
thereon Guttatim, Spirit of
Vitriol q. s. or Jo much d> will
make it into a Pafte, of which
make little Balls, which let be
forthwith dryed. It is an Ale-

xipharmick, Sudoritick, and

Deftroyer of Worms ; ftops

the flux of the Whites, quen¬
ches Thirlt, &c. it is a Medi¬

cine for Infants, Second to
none.

Salmon ] § i. It ought

to be done with pure rectified

Oyl of Vitriol, or rather Sul¬

phur, and llirred with an

Ivory Spatula, unlefs you mixthem in a Giafs Monar with

a Glafs Peftel.
§ 2. The burning of

Harts-horn is thus: The
Caput Mortuum of the Horn,
left after the dijlillation of the
Spirit and Oyl, put it into mi
open Fire,and leave it there for
one or two hours, cr till it be¬
comes mofl pure and white,
which is thefign of its perfeEl
calcination.

§ 3. This is the thing in¬
tended by our Author, but
Charras thinks when it is thus

calcin'd, it has but all its

chief and eflential vermes, at

leaft, its volatile Properties;
yet in my opinion it has that
left which anfwer the inten¬

tion of the Medicine.

§ 4. Le Feb tire is alfo for

the Philofophick Calcination,
Ee be-
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becaute, lays be, by the for¬
mer way k is deprived of irs
Spirit and vo 'aple Sait,
whereas by this way its Ver-
tue is prelcrved ; and it is
thus done:

§ 5. Ij«! Choice Harts-horn

faw it in pieces of the length of,

a Pan about the ends then put¬

ting two flicks croft-trays, to¬

wards the top of fitch a Glafi

Body as ufiiaUy jcrves for dijlil-

Icttion of Spirits and Waiters,

there fitjbciid with a Pack¬
thread the cut pieces of the
Horn a forementioned, when you

are to diftil any Cordial-waters,

or rather Spirits» which find

fort J' mo(l penetrative and ful¬

fil Vapour* i cover the Gldfl

Body with an Alcmbick, and

give the fame degree of Fire, di

for the diflillation cf /tfjua

Vit.t, fofhah thcfc Vapours pe¬
netrate into 'the very Center

of the Harts-horr, and make it

fo brittle, at that it may be re¬

duced into as fine a Ponder as

if calcind with open fire
(' 6. But this Work of Di

liillation muit be profecuted
4or 5 days without intermif-
fion or opening the Vc.Tel,
for which reafon the Glafs
Veffel muft have a hole to¬
wards the upper part, placed
fide-wife, v\ hereby to recruit
it with warm Water, propor¬
tionally as it dim in i flics by
distillation.

§ 7. But in this Workyou
mult take care that the Li¬
quor touches not the 1ulpen-
ded Horns, nor yet come
near them by at lealt half a
foot.

§ 8. Ifit be obje&ed, that
the Vapors may carry along
with them the molt fubtile
Spines and volatile Salt, it is
anfwered, 1 hat Ibme part of
the Spirits may poliibly be
loft, but the volatile Salt is
held in too ftrong a Prilon,
to be with fo ealie a force
and heat fet at liberty,not be¬
ing yet difunited with its
oily and earthy Particles.

§ 9. And therefore if this
Preparation be u fed to make
this Animal Bezoar with, it
will be yet more powerful to
the Purpoles intended, both
to provoke Sweat, and to
Itrengthen, as alfo to give to
Children againft the Worms,
and hinder all thofe Corru¬
ptions which breed for the
molt part in their tender
Stomachs.

tj 1 o. It is good alio againft
all manner ot malign and
peftilential Difeafes, the Spot¬
ted Fever, Calenture, yea,
and the Plague it felf; Dole

agr. iv. ad 9y. in feme pro¬
per Vehicle, Conlerve, Pre¬
serve, Electuary, Bolus, or
Cordial end Antipeftilential
Water.

§ xi.
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§ n. There is another
Be^oarticum Animate, made

of the Flefti of Serpents, or ra¬

ther Vipers, the Preparation
of which fee in our Pbarmac.

Lond. lib. 1. cap. 5. feci. 23.
§ 6. which has all the Ver¬

mes before mentioned, be/ides

which, it is an Antidote

againft Poyfonings of Mad

Dcigs, Serpents, or other ve¬
nomous Beafts, French Pox,

and JLeprofie, and a Cure for

Confumptions. Dokadsj.

XXX. * Be^oarticum fo-viale ; The Bezoartick of
Tin.

Bate.] Rpgulm of An¬
timony $iij. which melt in a
Crucible, to which add Englifh
blcckTin 1i). in like manner
melted, fc at thereof to make a
new Hegultis ; this I\egttlus
beat into fine Pouder, or levi¬
gate, and mix therewith Mer¬
cury fubhmate %vj. dtjlil by a
Retort, fo will you have a
Butter, which fix with Spirit
of Nitre by a threefold dijiilla-
tion, afterwards calcine, and
being red-hot, extinguifh it in
S. V. and dry it, jo will you
have a grey pouder. It is a

ftupendious Diaphoretick,and

prevails againft all Difcafes

of the Womb, and many
other Difeafes of Women-

kind : It prevails alfo againft
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Fevers, Plague, Scurvy, &c.

Dole a gr. tij. ad vj.
Salmon.] § 1. This is ex¬

actly the fame with that in

our Pharm. Lond. lib. 3. c.ip.7.
feci. 13. excepting in the

quantity of the Mercury,

which there ("to the fame pro¬

portions,) is but J y.

§ 2. You may, according
to Maets, either tirft melt the
Tin in a Crucible, and then

prelently put inthe Regulus of
Antimony in fine Pouder, and

make them flow together:

Or the Regulus being in

Pouder, may be put into a
red-hoc Crucible firft, and

then the Tin in a lump may
be added, which in a mo¬

ment will flow with the Re¬
gulus, which being poured

out into a fufory Cone, or

other clean Crucible, you will

have the Regulus of Jupiter,
in a hard and white Mafs,
but brittle.

§ 3. fylfir.cius, in Art.
Chym. lib. 5. feci. 6. cap. 10.

makes it thus: Englijh
Tin, Mercury Sublimate, A.%f.
mix, and difiil by Retort a
Butter orGummy Liquor,upon
which put Spirit of Nitre, <7. s.
which the Ebulttwn ceafing,
draw off by an Alembic\_ with

a trebble dtjlillation ; tlx pou¬
der remaining calcine in a Cru¬
cible, till it becomes a white
Pouder, j
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§ 4. In this Recipe the I
I\egulus of Antimony is forgot¬
ten, which whether it was the
Author's or Printer's fault I
cannot tell, but poifibly it
might be the Printer's; how¬
ever, without the Regulus of
Antimony the. Medicine can-
tiot.be made.

$.5. It is diaphoretick,
ufed chiefly in Di/eales of
the Womb, and to expel no¬
xious and ferous Humors
there, as alio to comfort the
part. Ir is given adgr.vj.
and in fotrre cafes to viij. or
x. in fome proper Water, or
Syrup of Mugworr.

§ 6. Tilingius makes it
with fimple Regulu; of Anti¬
mony fvj. Englifh Tin %iv.
which he amalgamates, and re¬
duces it into a fubtil Ponder,
and adds thereto of the heft
Sublimate Mercury %x. and
then by Retort dijlils a Butter,
which wit!) Spirit of Nitre he
fixes by a threefold distillation,
then calcines, extinguijhes in
S. V. and dries.

§ 7. This fhe fays) is a
potent Sudorifick, and a kind
of Univerfal De-obftru<5!:or

of the Liver, the Dofe being
but from gr. j. ad ij. but I am
confident he has under-dofed
ir. I have many times given
it to gr. vj. vij. or viij. accor¬
ding to the difpofition of my
Patient.
4 2

§ 8. Begiiinus makes it
exa &ly after the fame man¬
ner as our Author here pre-
fcribes, but differs in the pro¬
portion of the corrofive Sub¬
limate, which is double to
the joynt-quantity of the Re-
gulus and Tin; fo that if the
Regulus be %iij. the Tin %ij.
the Sublimate is Jr. &c. And
with him agrees Grulingius.

§ 9. O^tvelfer, AJantiJf.
Spagyr.par. 1. cap. 5. makes
it thus : R! Tin finely filed
%iv. Corrofive Sublimate %vj.
mix them exactly, put them in¬
to a Glafl Retort, and dijiil in
Sand by degrees of Fire, fo will
you have a Buttery Subftance,
like Butter of Antimony,which
diffolve in the beft Spiritus
Nitri, t], s. dropping itir.Gut-
tatim, till the noife and cbuli-
tion ceafes ; this done, abfiraS
in an Alembicl^ to drynefi, lea¬
ving a white Mafi, which
grind on a Porphory, and put
it again into the Gfaft Cucur¬
bit, ajfufing thereon frefh Spi¬
rit of Nitre, and dtjlil again
to drynefl, encreafmg the Fire
at length to the highejl degree,
that the bottom of the Vejfel
may be red-hot ; laftly, take the
Maf at bottom, 'jrind it as
aforef lid,edulcorate by wafhing
with Water, and calcine it in
a Crucible for an hour or two
ti'ith a red-hot heat, and lieepit

for ufe.
§ 10.
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§ io. Ir is a Specifick

in Hyfterick Fits, or Suffoca¬
tion of the Womb, and cures
burning Feavers by Swea¬
ting. Dofe gr. vj. ad x.
(3 xij. in fome proper Li¬
quor.

§ ii . We fliall give you
Charras's way of making it,
and fo conclude this Section.

Regulus of Antimony $iij.
Pure Tin %ij. melt them in a
Crucible, and caft them in an
Iron Cone grcafed within, heat
this into fine Pouder, and mix
it with double its weight of
enrrojive Sublimate; put all
into a Glafi Retort coated,and
draw off as well the Butter as
the Mercury, and precipitate
with fair ll'atcr, which Preci¬
pitate wafh and edulcorate,
after which you may, if you
pleafe, keep fome part of the
Ponder for ufe, to purge gen¬
tly upwards and downwards
in Hyfterick Difeales, giving
it from gr. ij. ad v. in fome
proper Confcrve or Confe¬
ction.

§ i a. But to compleat the
Bezoartick of [upiter, weigh
the remaining ponder, put it
into a fmall Glaf! Cucurbit,and
affnjc thereon beft Spirit of
Nitre, three times its weight,
and in a Sand-heat, over a
moderate fire, evaporate tlx
Spirit ofNitre to drynejl, which
poudcr edulcorate by many

wafoings, dry it, and keep it
in a Glafi wellfioptfor ufe.

§ 13. This Jovial Be^oar-
ticl\ is one of the beft Prepa¬
rations that can be made of
Tin, for it is not only a Spe¬
cifick againft all Difeales of
the Womb, but a famous Su-
doriiick in all malignant, pe-
flilential, and venereal £>i-
ftempers, where the maligni¬
ty is to be caft out by Sweat.
Dofe agr. vj.adSj.

XXXI. Be^oarticum Lunare'
The Lunar Bezoar, or Sil"
vcr Bczoinick.

Bate ] It is made of Luna
dijjohed in Spirit of Nitre and
Butter of Antimony.proceeding
as above with the Jovial Be¬
zoar. It is aSpecilick in the
Kpilepfie, Convullions, iMe-
grim, Apoplexia, (§0. it is
anodyn and fudorifick, and
prevails admirably in the cure
of an Eryfipelas. Dole agr.
vj. ad xf.

Sgnhrrf.9 § 1. ^welfcr,
Mantif. Spagyr. par. 1. cap. 1.
makes it thus. R! Fine Sil¬
ver, or in Leaves, y. Spirit of
Nitre (]. mix and diffolve.
Again, Butter of Antimr-
ny rectified from its Cinnaber,
%ij. or iij. Spirit of Nitre q.s.
mix and diffolve, putting on
the Sp. Nitri on the Btt ier
gntatim, Jo long tiH all the

E e 3 tf er ~
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effervefcence and noife ceafet,

which is the fign of a perfect

diffolution ; tl.efe two folutions

joyn together, and abjira~l by

dijlilling in a Glafi Cucurbit,

in a far.d-heat, to a dryneft, fo

will you have a greenifh white

wafi: To this Refidence put

a^ainfrejh Spirit of Nitre,and

abftraB , repeating this three or
four times, at the lafi time

augment the fire to the Inghejl
decree, that all the corrofrve

Spirits maybe forced away,then

beating the mafi into a fubtile

ponder, wnfh and edulcorate
with fair tmrtn Water, till it

k perfectly freed from the Acri- .
motiy of the Spirits of Nitre, [

after which put it into a Cru¬
cible in a naked fire, calcine it

for two hours, and keep it for

uft. Where note, that every
rime after the abltra'dtion of

the Sp.Nitri, you are to grind
it on a Porphyry, before the

affufion of n£w or frefh Spi¬
rit.

§2. This (fays hf) prevails

againft a!F Lunar Diieafes,
Difeifes of the Head and

Brain, and rhe Epileplie, Apo¬

plexy, Pallie,Melancholy and
Madnefs: It is alfo a moft

powerful Alexipharmick, or

Refiner of Boy Ion. Dole 3y

nd 5/?.

§ 3. In our Pharm. Lond :

iu ,3. cap. 7. feel. 18. we

5 given you levcral

•V *•* f d

other ways of making this

Lunar Be^nar tick., which are
taken from Schroder , and
therefore fhall not be here

again repeated. But here is
to be noted, that in the third

of thofe ways, Hnfman, in-

Itead of that Sky-colour'd
Tincture there .mentioned,

takes the Magiftery of Silver,
which with the Butter of An-

timonyhe diffolves apart, not

in AF. as Schroder frefcribes,

but in Spirit of Nitre, then

joyns the folutions, and perfects

the Medicine according to tlx

Prefcript. Now here is to be

noted, that this Magiftery
may be made from the Tin-

el ur a Luna:, by the affulion of

O 'eim Tartari per deliquium,&c.

0 4. Grulingius Florileg.

par. 8. cap. 3. makes it thus.

yt Luna, diffolve it in Spirit

of Nitre, fo as the weight there¬

of may be well augmented, and

reduce it by digeflion into a

vifcid iVater, to one part of
which put ten parts of the

Gummy Liquor (i. e. Butter of
Antimony) well rectified and

liquified, and upon this mixture

the Spirit of Nitre; whichab-
(iracl from it two or three

times, giving towards the end

a great fire ; after which cal¬

cine, it in a Crucible for an

hour and a half then pouder it
finely, ar.d burn from it S. V.
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§ 5- Iiplfincius, Art. Chym I

lib. 5 .fiefl. 6. cap. 8. prepares

it as T^velfer aforefaid, in all
refpeCts, excepting the triple
affufion and abilradtion of

the Sp. N itri, but after all,
diflikes it ; firft , becaufe of

the ingrateful Vitriclick tafte,
from which it cannot be

freed, caufing nalocating and

vomiting : Secondly, becaufe

of its colour,appearing black-

ifli in fupcrfiae, (though in¬

wardly in it felt white}
which is not to be mended.

Therefore he prefers it to be

made of the MagijleryfJ.una
(of which opinion FJofman is,

as aforementioned) perfectly
freed from it 's corrdfiveSalts

§ 6. To# Magiflery he
thus makes: RJ Leaffilver

fy. AF. %iij. mix and diffolve,

■precipitate with Oleum Tar-

tari per deliquium, affujed

gutatim 3 in a larze quantity,
that aH the corrojive Salts may

be abfirbed and the Water may

came forth fwect'; the pouder

edulcorate with many affufions

and lotions of warm Wat dr.

§ 7. T HiWius. Prod. Chym.

ClaJf.f.Tit. 1. has it word

for word from JT^tvelfer, but
without ft much as naming
his Author. From all rhefe

Defcriptions the proportions
of the Ingredients, and the

method of preparing it, is
tnanifeft J bat that without

I doubt is beft, which makes

the Diifolution the molt per¬
fect, and frees the Bezoartick

the moft abfolutely from the
Salts

§ 8. As to its 'Vertues,

Zji'elfer has been large and

plain, and'tis doubtleis a fa¬

mous Ce'phhlicl(. I cured a
Gentlewoman of a vehement

Headach with it, after a vaft
number of Medicines had

been before tryed in vain,and

when the hope of Life was

p'4U. And another 1 cured

of an Epilepfie with it, by

taking about fixty Dofes
thereof, in a continued courfe,

XXXII. Be^oarticum Mar-
tiale; The Martial Be¬
zoartick.

Bate.] Tt is made of the

Crocus of Mar j with the Butter

of Antimony diffolved and then

fixing of it, as m the former.

Or, it is made by dijjohing

Mars %j. in A. !{■ t], s. affufwg
by little and little, Butter of

Antimony jand then pro¬

ceeding with Spirit of Nitre.

It powerfully iiops the hepa-
tick Flux, and all other Flu¬

xes, ftaaigthens the Bowels,

Dole ad $]1.

Salmon.] § 1. This we

have taught you the way of

preparing more fully, in our

Pharm.Lond. lib. 3. cap. 7.
E e 4 fid.
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[eel. 24. from Schroder. This
faith Ho/man, The' it is not

ro be de'"piled, yet the left

Be%oartic\ is made from the

Regit!us of Mars, reduced into

Butter, with corrofive Subli¬

mate, and then fixed with

Sfir it of Nitre.
§ 2. It is profitable in Fe¬

vers, accompanied with a
Dia libera, or Flux of rhe

Bowels i al Co is an Epide- j
mick Dyfentcria ; for by
realon of the Mars, it has

the power of aftringing or

binding, ar.d by vettue of the

Nitre it is cooling and ano-

dyn.

§ 3. Grulingiui Floriteg.

par. 8. cap. 3. Takes Regulus

ef Mars in fine fonder |y. Mer¬
cury Metorifatede, i. e. Corro¬

five Sublimate %,j. mixes and
diflUs by Retort, andfo obtains

a Gummy Liquor, or Butter,

which he fixes with Sfir it of

Nitre, <ts in the milling cfBe-

%par Mineral. This agrees

exactly with Begjtinus. It is
principally good in all Fluxes
of the Liver.

§ 4. Ro/fine 1us, Art. Chym,

lib'. 5. fitl. 6. cap. 9. makes it

of the Antimofiial Regulus of

Mars, and corrofive Sublimate,

nf each equal parts, from which
by Retort he draws a Butter,

not urging the fire very much,
left the hlerci/ry fhould follow ;

:hen he dtffolvcs, precipitates,

and fixes with Spirit of Nitre,

and diflils the fame by an A-

lembick., with a threefold co-
hobation ; the matter at bot¬

tom reduces by calcination in a

clem Crucible, into a fu'brubid

or Liver-colour d foft Calx.

§ 5. This made of rhe Re¬

gulus is a more noble Be^oar-
dicl^than the other kind, in

all h) pochondriack Diiaffe-

<5tiotis,DiIea(es of the Bowels,
and Faults of the h'rft Con¬

ception ; it incides, attenu¬

ates, opens, and difcuffes vi-

tious Humors, per

or by Sweating : Dole a gr.
iij. ad vj.or x. in any fpeci-

lick Vehicle, or antihypochon-
driack Wine or Decoction.

XXXIII, * Be^oarticum Mi-
nerale ; The Mineral Be-
zoar.

Bate. It is made of tlx

Butter of Antimony %j. and

Sfirit of Nitre %iij. vel <7. s
( 'tis Spirit of Salt in the La¬

tin Copy, I fuppofe that is a

Miltakej mixt arid di[tilledby
a treble cohobation, di in the

Jovial Bc^oar. Or it may be

prepared from the Caput Mor-

tuum of tlx Be^oardicl^Sfirit
of Nitre. It is a great Alexi-

terick, or Relifter of Poyfon,
and a moft faluberrious Re¬

medy, which Effc&s it de¬

mon!* rates by powerfully
pro-
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provoking Sweat in^all pefti-
lential, and venene or malign

Difaffections. Dofe a gr. vj.
ad xij. and more.

Salmon.^} § 1. The Col¬

leges way and method of

preparing this Medicine,with
leveral Notes and Animad-

verfions therCon, you may fee
in our Pbarm. Lond. lib, 3-
cap. j. feci. 1 1, to which we
refer yen : What other Au¬

thors lay upon the matter,we
now come to examine.

§ 2. Rolfincius, lib. 5.
feci. 6. cap. 6. Art. Chym.
makes it of the Butter of 4>i~
timony, with Spirit of Nitre, a
fiifficient quantity, (but not
limiting tlx proportion J which
he diflills Guttatim, till the
Ebulition ceafes, then diflils
by an Aleml>icl{ with a treble
cohobation, then calcines it for
6 hours in a Crucible, tilt it be¬
comes a Chalk. l*k? pouder, and
fometimes of a fubincarnate co¬
lour.

§ 3. What the Be^oardick
Spirit of Nitre is, you fliall
have from Marggrave, vi%.

That it is that Spirit with
which the Be^oar Mineral was
prepared, or which was thrice
abflr ailed from it: Hie dici-
tur Be^nardicus,non quod vim
Be^oardicam continent, fed
quia a Be^oardico minerali
aliquotiesab!fr actus eft.

§ 4. Le Mart makes ic

thus : Butter of Antimo¬
ny q. v. put upon it Spirit of
Nitre q. s. till the noife or ef-
fervefcence ceafes S thh mix¬
ture evaporate, or abflrati by
Retort to drynefi, then put into
a Crucible, and calcine it, firft
with a gentle fire, till the
pouder appears of a Citrine co¬
lour, after augment the fire till
tlx Crucible and that within
it is red-hot, then let it cool,
and keep the white pouder for
life.

§ 5. The effervefcency is
caufed from the occurfe of

the greater and le/Ter Acid,

w'v frcm the concentrated

Spirit of Salt, and common

Spirit of Nitre, concurring
with the Amimonial Parti¬

cles, which the Spirits of Vi¬triol and Salt were neither

ftrong enough, nor in quanti¬
ty enough to make an entire

Solution of, but only gnawed
them into finaller bits, with a

light adhefion ; but thofe
Spirits of Vitriol and Salt be'
ing once concentrated with

the Spirit of Nitre, they aift
with much more force, divi¬

ding every Particle, and ren¬

dering them almoft imperce¬
ptible, and uncapable of re¬

ceiving a more perfed: diffo-
lution.
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§ 6. Now, by reafon of
the great effervefce'ncy" the
Sp. Nitri ought to be put in
Guttatim, for fear the matter
lhould rife or Iwell above the

Veffel i and this effervefccn-

cy proceeds in part from the

refinance which the points of

the Sp. Nitri meet with, en¬

tering into the narrow Pores
of the Ancitnonikl Particles,in

order to their diffolution, for

as loon as that is performed,
the ebulition and noife cea-

fes.

§ 7. How the Butter of
Antimony (which wa$ a vehe¬
ment Cauitick, from the acid

Spirits with which it was

iiii'd) fhould by means of
another acid Corrofive, (fuch

as is Spirit of Nitre) fufFer

fach an exceeding change,'
and become one of the fwee-

teft and mildeft Medicines

that is; or how Spirit of Ni¬
tre fhould be able to fweeten

fuch a corrofive matter^ is
difficult to conceive.

§ 8. This Doubt receives

a twofold Solution ; /ir/?,rhat

as Acid sand A lea lies are Op-

pofites, • and deftroy One ano¬

ther, fo alio in th^ Arid king¬

dom there are oppofite Acids,

which have like effect's, by

mixing one with another, the

points of the one entering in¬
to the (heaths of the other.

ia Bate ana. Lib. I.

Secondly , That as the fir ft

Acids did but adhere fuper-

ficially to the Antimony in its

Butter, and adapted to the
motion of the Antimonial

Particles, which ferved them

as a Vehicle, to difplay their

points, fo being diflolved by

the Spirit of Nitre, they joint¬

ly fix the Antimony, and de¬

ftroy its motive quality, and
fheath themfelves in the ful-

phurovts parts thereof, where¬

by they lofe all their corro li¬on.

§ 5L The abftradted Li¬

quor called Be^oardickSpirit
of Nitre, (ut fupraj » nothing
eJfe but an Aqua Rt'g'.i from
the tonfun ft ion of the Spirit of
Common Salt with the Nitrous
Spirit; for which reafon it
diflolvesGoId, and will do all

other things which Aq. %egti
can. In abftratting this Li¬

quor, much of the Sulphurs

which were in the Butter ofAntimonyare loft.
§io.I know Authors re¬

quire a reiteration of the Spi¬
rit of Nitre, but this fays Le
Mart {Cl.ymic. Medico phyjtcaf
pag ., 238J isneedlefs, for that
the fluid Salts require no
more thereof to make them

let go their Pouder, and then

by confcquence this Work has
no more need of Correction,

§ H.
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§11. This fame Le Mort

in the place cited, has another
Be^oardicum Minerale , made
without Sublimate, after this

manner : Regulus of Anti¬
mony in yonder y. Spirit of
Salt prepared with Oyl of Vi¬
triol ?/ j /. mix them as before ;
digt'ft them in a Sand for two
days, till the Rggulus is dijfol-
i'cd i decant the clear Liquor,
(which will be as limpid as it
was before the affufion) and
evaporate the one half of it a-
way by a gentle fire,then affufe
Cuttatim Spirit ef Nitre, and
proceed as before, See.

§ 12. Or thus, from the

fame Le Mort. IJ? Regulm
of Antimony freed from its
Scoria %j. Aq. Regia 3iij. mix
them together, and digefi them
for two days, till all the Regu-
lus k brought to a very white
ponder, upon this -put a great
quantity offair Water, fo will
the white ponder precipitate,
which edulcorate by many
wafhiiigs. Both this and the
lait are egregious Sudorificks,

and Bezoardicks, curing all
Dii'eafes that are to be cured

by Sweat, and in particular

they relift Plague and Poyfon.

Dofe a gr. iv. ad xij.§ 13. Lemery makes it
thus : 1^ Butter of Antimo-
ny %ij. put it into a Bolthead
and melt it, put to itguttatim
Spirit of Nitre, Jo much till the
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Butter ts perfectly diffolved,
which will be about the weight
of the Butter) in the diffolution
fumes will arife, which to avoid
place the VeJJel in a Chimney;
decant the Solution into ano¬
ther Glafl Body or Earthen
Difh, and evaporate in a gentle
fand-heat to drynefi; the white
mafl being coaled, affufe there¬
on frejb Spirit of Nitre jif.
and evaporate in Sand as be¬
fore to drynejl; again affufe
frefh Spirit of Nttre %ij. and
evaporate again, and encrea-
fing the fire a little, calcine tlx
matter for half an hours time,
then take it from the fire, fa
will you have a white pouder,
(which is Be^nar Minerale)
this keep in a Vial clofe ft opt.
Dofe a gr. vj. ad 3j.

§ 14. This Preparation is

only an Antimony fix'd by

Spirit of Nitre, and render'd

ludorifick ; or fo many

Transformations of the %egu-
lus, made by acid Spirits, or
by Fire ; fothat by fulion.or

by means of fome reduc'h've

Salt; they may be recovered

into a Regult/i again, by de¬
fraying tbofe Salts which

kept them under this form.
§ 15. Zytfefer, Mantiff.

Spagyr.par. 1. cap. S. p. 837.
makes it in all refpeifts as Le¬
mery, but orders the dryed
mafs to be ground each time

upon a Porphyry, into a fuK-
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tile ponder, before the affu-

fion of frefii Spirit of Nitre,
and then calcines it (after the

third aftufion of Spirit) for an

hour or two, and fo keeps it

without any other Prepara¬
tion.

§ 16. Cbarrai makes it of
Mercuritis Vita; , after this

manner : 1% Mercurius Vttx

fj. Spirit of Nitre %iij. put
them into a Jmall Glafi Cucur¬

bit, on ufand-heat, which Jtir

with a wooden Spatula Jlecped

well in the Spirit; evaporate

all the humidity to drynejJ, then

wafh and perfectly dulcifie it,

keeping the'white pouder in a

Glaji Bottle well finpt.

§ 17. This Bezoar, lays

he, is given to good purpofe
in all Difcafes where the Be-

zoar-ftoneisufed : It ftrcng-
thens very much all the no¬

ble parts, and defends them

againlt Malignity and Poifon.

It purifies the mafs of Blood,
and drives from thence, as
well as out of the whole ha¬

bit of the Body, all thofe

fharp Serofities which offend

Nature, and are to be expel¬

led through the Pores of the

Body, driving them forth ei¬

ther by Sweat or infcnfible

Tranfpiration.
§ 18. For which rea(on it

is very highly commended

againlt all Difcafes proceed¬

ing from corruption or de¬

pravation of the Biood and

Juices, chiefly the Scurvy,
Cachexia Small Pox,Mealies,

Plague, Spotted Fever, and

all lores of malign and peiti-
lential Diftempers.

§ 19. By reafon of the

weight thereof it is feldom

given in Liquors, becaufe it
is apt to defcend, unlefs in

lome thick Syrup, but for the

moft part in a Bolus or other

proper Electuary or Con-

ferve, A %r. viij. ad xx. or
xxx.. ft is alfo fometimes

mixed with Catharticks and

Aperitives, to fortifie the

noble parts during tieir ope¬
ration.

§ :o. Le Mort prepares it

alfo at once, by affufing a

triple quantity of Spirit of

Nitre at firft, then evapora*

ting and calcining as before

taught ; affirming (as afore-
faidj that there is no need of

a triple affufion or repetition

of the Spirit of Nitre,as molt

Authors require, bccaufe, (ays
he, all the Bodies arc (atura-

red with the Acid, fo as they

can no more be changed or
altered.

§ it. He alfo preptres it

from Flowers of Antimony,

diflolving them with Aqua

Regis, as before with the I{e-

gulus, at § n & 12 aforego¬

ing, and calcining, &c.

§ 22.
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§ 21. Marggrave makes it
exa&Iy after ^ welfer's me¬
thod, wirh a double or treble
cohobatioR, and gives it cigr.
v. ad xv. vel xx. after this
manner , Be^oar Mine¬
ral, Saffron, A. gr. viij. Salts
of Wormwood and Car dims, A.

gr. xij. Crabs Eres and Coral

prepared, A.gr. v. Laudanum

Opiatmn gr. ifi ConfeFlio de
JJyaeintho, or Diafcordium,

q. s. mix, and make a BrJus.
§ 23. Lc Febure puts the

Antimotiial Butter into a large

Matrajl, ajfufing guttatim its

equal weight of good Spirit of

Nitre; the Liquor being defe¬cated and clear, be decants it

into a Cucurbit in a fand-

heat, and evaporates to dryneji,

repeating twice again the fame

quantity of Spirit of Nitre,

evaporating it the third time,

till the map becomes fair,white,

dry. brittle and infipid, which

it the Bc^oar Mineral.
§ 24. In this flays he)

(hould there remain yet any
pleafant lharpnefs, can be no
prejudice, wherefore it will
be needlefs to urge the Fire
higher, but contrariwife to
take off the Veflel, and let
the matter <;ool, and raking
the Ponder at bottom To keep
it in a Glafs clofe ftopt for
ule.

§ 25. TheEpithite Mine-
rale is added, to difference it
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from the Stone Be^oar and
the Animal, for that the ver¬
mes of thofe is not only at¬
tributed to it, but it every
way exceeds them in vertue
and goodnels, polTelUng ma¬
ny other eflential Properties,
that they have not, by rea-
fon of the Solar Sulphur that
is in it, the efficacy whereof
is not to be exhaufled.

§ 26. For this rare Medi¬
cine does potently expel by
Sweat and Urine, but chiefly
by infenfible Tranfpiration,
all the hurtful and poylonous
Humors lurking in the Bo¬
dies both of healchy and un¬
healthy perfons, efpecinlly in
all thofe malign and pefti-
Iential Difealcs where Swea¬
ting isabfolutely neceflary.

§27. And this I can affirm
from a Thirty years conti¬
nued Experience, That who¬
mever makes ufe of it in all
the afore-named cafes, fliall
never find himfdf deceived,
nor difappointed of the help
(Tooner or laterj which be
expe&ed 1: I, who have for
fo many years tryed. can tell
more efpecially where ma¬
lignant Serofities have aboun¬
ded, as in the Scurvy, Ca¬
chexies, Scabs, Itch, French
Pox, (Sc.

§ 28. Who conftantly ufes
it, ought alio to have a Dyet
of Veal and Chickcn-Broth,

with
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with Scor^onea andSarfaparil-

la in it, and to keep their Bo¬

dies foluble, by adding every

third day to the Broths 3j. orSjf. of Salt of Tartar of Sen-
tier t us , or otherwile with

proper Clyfters.

§ 29. And as this Remedy

is in kind univerlal, fo it may

be lpecificated and appro¬

priated to fome particular

parts, by adding any of the
Metals, as Sol-, Luna, Venus
Jupiter, the eighth -part of any
of which may be added to the
Rtgulus of Antimony, with
three times as much corrofive
Sublimate, and then dijlitled
into a Butter, to be fixt with
Sfir it of Nitre, as before dire-
Bed, in making the Jimple Be-
%oar Minerale.

§ 30. Mcebius makes it of
Mercurius Vita, as Charras
does, afore-declared. Hof-
man exactly follows Xwelfer,
with a gentle calcination at

iaft for an hour. Beguinus is
exadHy the fame with Le-
mery, lave that in the lecond

and third aftufions of Spirit of
Nitre, he nfes but half the

firft quantity ofthe Spirit.
§ 31. From all that has

been laid, it appears with Le
Mcrt , that a fingle affulion of
Spirit of Nitre is lufficient,
becaufe what is after added

is nugatory and void, as ha¬

ving no operation: Of which

Opinion alio is Blafius, the

Commentator upon Beguinus;
and alfo with Le Febure, that

a fimple drying of the Calx,
without calcination or w a fil¬

ing, (uffices to bring the Me¬

dicine to the perfection deli-
red, and indeed leaves it
more efficacious than it

would be otherwife with it.

§ 3 2. Hie notandum quod
Be\carticum hoc minerale lon-
ge anteccllat Beioar Animalis,
lie ut id exprejje fatetur Dn.
Crato in Epijiola medicinali
dum inquit; Lapis Be^oar
Animalis in fcbribuspejlilen-
tiahbus nobis nihil profuit,quod
fane dehoc minimi pronuncian-
dum.

XXXIV. Be^oarticum Mer-curiale ; Aiercurial Be-
zoar.

Bate.] It is made by draw-
ing forth the 'lincfure from
the Glafi of Mercurius Vita;
with Butter of Antimony, and
fixing it with Spirit <f Nitre,
5. A. It is of admirable ufe
in the French Pox.

Salmon.] § 1. That is,

fays Schroder ,i-t is to be made
as that of Lead, of the Glals

of Mercurius Vita, and Butter
of Antimony : This Hofman

will not have to participate

of Mercury really, but to be
of an Antimonial nature; but

let
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let Hofman lay what he will >

gf this, we are fore that it
participates of a Mercurial

Property, for it is the nature

of that Mineral to difplay its
Beams where-ever irs Body

has once been, and to leave
its Character behind it.

§ 2. This Preparation is

taken from Crollius' s Bajilica

Chymica : A red Tincture

(fays he; is drawn from Glafs
of Mereurius Fi><e,with recti¬

fied Butter of Antimony, which

by Spirit of Klitre is fixed,
and becomes an excellent Be-

zoardick, not inferiour inver-

tuetoany other Bezoar.

§ 3. If you joyn Mercu¬
riw Vita with Butter of An¬

timony, and afterwards fix it

with Spirit of Nitre, what,

I pray you, will be the effect^
thereof? Is not the excee¬

ding purging Property of the
fame Butter corrected.fo that

it may be given in a greater

Dole ? Diligently conlider.

§ 4. By this means it is

manifeft, Be^oardicks, or Dia-

fboreticks may be made with
all Metals, in which the vir¬

tuous parts of thofe Metals,

conjoyn'd with Butter of An¬

timony, by the noble menfirtt-

um of fixed Kitrc, are con¬
verted to excellent Medi¬

cines.

§ 5. Likewilemany other

things may, with thefe in the
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former manner be defcribed

and prepared, which perhaps

were not thought of by the
former Age.

§ <5. This Medicament is
a famous Sudorifick in the

Lues Venerea, and ought to

be given at night goicg to

Bed, in fome proper ludori-

fick Vehicle, the Patient being
immediately after it well co¬

vered in order to fweat upon
it-

§ 7. The Dole is agr. vj.
ad dj. after this manner:

Blackrcherry-water %Ufi.

Mixtura Simplex Sij. Syrup of

Citron-peels =[/?. Be^oarticum

Mercuridle a g. vj. ad 3j. mix
for a Dofe.

XXXV. Bezoarticum Satur-
ni i Saturnine Bezoar.

Bate.] It is made by ex-

trading the Tincture from
Glafi of Saturn (which is made

of Minium or Red Lead rhel-
ted with Flints) with Butter

of Antimony not reftified, and

fixing withjpirit of Nitre,S. A.

It is an Hylterick, and con¬

duces to curing difaffections

of the Spleen. Dote adgr. vj.
Salmon .] § x. The Re¬

cipe is from Crollius, from
whom Schroder has borrowed

it, but Hofman not liking it,

prepares it after this man¬
ner.

§ 2.
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§ 2. The Mineral of
Saturn, Corrofive fublimate,
Ana- mix, and difttl by Re¬
tort a faturnine Butter, and a
Cinnaber ofSaturn,from which
with fixt Jpirit of Nitre, make
a faturnine Be%oardic\, accor¬
ding to the methods before de¬
livered.

$ 3. This fTays he J is of
mighty power again (I the
Plague, Pieuri fie, Scurvy,
Scabbinefe, and Hypochon-
driack Melancholy ; and 1
know by experience it is of
great ufe in curing all Difea-
les which are to be cured by
Sweat, or proceed from Cor¬
ruption or Putrefaction.

§ 4. This Butter of Saturn
being pit upon Saccharum Sa-
turni, and digefled, you may
therefrom eafilydiftil by Retort,
a fubrubid fweet liquor, excel¬
lent for the cure of all forts
of fordid, foetid, and eaeoe-
thick Ulcers, being outward¬
ly applied And from the
fame a Mercurius Vit,c may
be made, excellent againft
Saturnine Difeafcs.

XXXVI. * Beyarticum So-
iare ; Solar or Golden Be-
zoar.

Bate.] Tt is made of Leaf
Gold diffolv'ed in Be^oarticl^
Jpirit of Nitre, tlxn affufing
this folutioH by little and little

upon Butter of Antimony, and
proceeding as above. It is an
egregious Sudorifick, of u(e
againlt the French Pox,
Plague, Gout,Droplie,Fevers,
ObftrudHons of the Spleen,
&c. Dofe i gr. iij. ad viij.

Salmon .] §1. We will
more particularly explain it
from Crollius. Diffolve Gold
in A. R. (made of Nitre and
Sal Armoniacl^ ) front the fo-
lution ty Retort often diftil tlx
fame Water, and then pour on
frejh, until by Retort the Gold
comes forth moft red, which
afterwards precipitate to the
bottom with vulgar Mercury
(well purified from itsftcculen-
cy, for otherwife the Noxious
feces of the Mercury will re¬
main with the Gold ) then the
Precipitate being delivered
from the Mercury by calcina¬
tion, comes forth of a purple
colour. This Ponder diffolve
again in A. R. and to the fo~
Union joyn Butter of Antimony
171 a tenfold proportion with the
fame A. R. by Retort draw off
the Menjlruttm,often repeating
the Dijlillations, then by calci¬
nation reduce it to a reddifh
ponder, which if the calcina¬
tion be ftrong, will be of a pur¬
ple colour.

§ 2. In our Pharm. Land,
lib. 3. cap. 7. feEl. 1 5, 16, we
have (hewn you feveral other
ways of preparing it from

T en-
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Tent\eliuSy Crolliui, Schroder,
and Hartman, as alfo a Coin-
found Solar Be^oar ofourown
designation , the Vermes,
Ufes and Dofes of which

you ir.ay fee at large in the

place cited.
§ 3. But Schroder has ano¬

ther way of preparing the
Solar Bi^oar, after this man¬
ner : Sutter of Antimony

it)?. Cinnabar of Antimony 3/.
diffolve in a long-necl(d Glaji
in a gentle fand-heat. till they
gently boil, fo the folution will
be red , to this add fome pints
of hot Water, and the white
Ponder will precipitate ; de¬
cant the yellow Liquorfrom it
by degrees, then fwetten it by
wafking, and dry it gently:
Then take Leaf-Gold 5ij. A.I{
lij. (made of A. F. and a quar¬
ter part of common Salt) then
nbfiratt the A. I{. and cohobate
four times; then diffolve it
agaiv, and add to it of the
former ponder %iij. dige[i 23
days, and abftracl by degrees;
cohobate the third time, and
encreafe the fire, that the A.l{.
may fly away, then affufe S. V.
and abjira '-l it feveral times ;
Jo have you 'a Be^oardick. Mi¬
neral of Gold.

§ 4. This Preparation of
our Author feems to be that

of CroUius, which is the le-

cond way taught in our Lond.
D'JpenJ, but Hofman is plea-

fed to cenfure it, by reafon of

the corporeity of the Gold,
and for that it is not rende¬

red (ubtile, whereby it is
Iefs ufeful, and not fo much

augmented in Vertue : How
the Gold is render'd volatile,

he Ihews, by digefting it iri
the Bezoardick Spirit of Ni¬
tre, and a threefold diltilla-

tion or cohobation. It is

render'd volatile, at leaft ve¬

ry fubtile, by Crolliui's Me¬

thod here delivered at § r.

above of this prefent Secti¬
on.

§ 5. But he (hews another

way of rendering the Gold

fubtile, and reducing ir from

a corporeal to a more Ipiri-

tual fubftance, which is by a
Philofophical Trituration in

a Philofophick Mortar,where¬

by it is reduced into a molt
fubtile Pouder.

§6.1 fuppofe this is to be

performed by the Engine of

Monf Langelct, which is a.
Philofophical Mitt, made of
well-temperedSteel, into which
he puts Leif Gold cut into bits
with Siffars, which 11 ground
from morning till night for a
month together, keeping the
Mill covered with ~a Paper to
prevent Daft cr other matter
from falling into it.

§ 7. When the Gold is

thus reduced to Atoms, he
puts it into a Glafl Retort

F f Jome-
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J omewhat flat, and having p!a-
* ed it in a [and-heat, and fit-
ted a [mail Recipient to the

with a gentle fire at
firft, and a gradual augmenta¬
tion of it, til! it is at length
very violent, he diftils andfor¬
ces from the Gold feme red
drops, which digeftcd alcne,
or mixed with tarrarized

S. V. becomes an Aurutn Po-
tabile.

§ 8. And by grinding the
Gold which remains in the Rg-
tort, di at firft, in the fame
IAiR, and by repeating tie
fafhe Operations as lon% as any
of itfhall remain in the Re¬
tort, he affirms, all the Gold
may he reduced into Liquor.

§ 9. The Preparation,
fays he; tho' at firft it feems

plain, yet it requires great
Pains ; and if you confident

well, you will find it very
rational, becaufe he has feve-

ral times experimented, that

rhis way of grinding, aillftcd

by the heat and natural di!-

ppfition or" the Steel, draws
to it the admirable Salt of

the Air, which infinuating by

degrees into the Pores of the
Gold, haftens its diUblution ;
and therefore this Mill is in¬

comparably much better than
■:!I the learned Hofman's
Mortars, let them be made of

what fubftar.ee fbever they

will. But to proceed,

§ 10. Another way the
faid Hofman reaclics of lub-

tilizing Gold,is by fubliming
the Pouder thereof with Sal
Armaniack-

§ 11. Having made the
Gold (by any of thefe ways)

Jpiritual or fubtile, he diffolvrs
it in Jpirit of Nitre (not in
A. I{) and abflrails the foht-
tion to drjnefi, by an often re¬
petition of the diftillation of
the Spirit of Nitre, and then
calcines it fub tegula, (Sc.

§ ii. The Solar Bezoar

of Rnlfinciut , which (Art.
Chym. lib. 5. fed:. 6. cap 12.}

he calk Be^oardicm pratcipi-tattts Solaris, or Verum Lara-
ri Riverij Febrifugum Quarta-
namm. IJf Leaf Gold J/?.
dtffolve it in A. R. Vitrum
Ar.timonii ?(?. dijfolve it in
A. F. Qukkjilver %iij. dijfilvt
it alfo in A. F. joyn the foltt-
tions , and dijlil by an Alem•*
bich^, reiterating the diflilla*
tion 12 times : To the Pender
in the bottom affufe rectified
S. V. which abjira'ct 6 times,
then calcine it with a red-hot
heat in a Hafcian Crucille.

§ 13. This Procefs, tho'
Riveriu> calls it his, yet (lays
he) it is not a new, but an
old Invention. It cures all

forts of Agues, but chiefly

Quartans j but Riverius gave

it not ufually by ic felf, but

mixed with a proportional

part
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part of Scammony, thus :
Febrifugi gr. vj. Scammo-

nygr.xij. Plus minus., -pro re
tiati.

§ 14. Beguinus, Tyro.Chym.
Jib. 1. cap. 12. and from him
Grulingius, Flotileg. par. 8.
cap. 3. gives you the Prepa¬
ration after this manner :
Put it into a Milt raft with a
long Neck., well reel ifisd But¬
ter of Antimony %ij melt it by
a gentle fire, and ajfufe there¬
on guttatim the likg quantity
of jpirit of fuiphurous fait.

Fine Gold 3j. dijfilved in
A. which for the better ope¬
ning and attenuating of its
body, let be thrice diffo'vcd in

frejh or tien> A. !{. upon this
ajfufe theformer Liquor,[which
ought to be clear, and of a
fubrubicund colour) put all in¬
to a fm.ill Cucurbit, and dijlil

in fand to drynefi i then again
ttjfufc thereon %ij. more of J]>i-
rit offuiphurous fdlt, i.. e. Jpi¬
rit of Nitre, and difiil as be¬
fore, encreafmg the fire to the
height towards the end: Lajl-
ly, pit the Matter into a Cru¬
cible,which calcine with a red-
hot Ixat for the fpace of an
hour.

§ 15. TyWelfer, Mantif.
Spagyr. par. 1. cap. 1. pre¬
pares it thus: 7,1 Fine Leaf
Gold 1/7. difjohe it in a fuffi-
cient quantity of A. fo that
m!1 the Go! dm.ly be dijfolvcd i
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take alfo Butter of Antimony
reElified from its Cinnabar 5 j,
which dijfolve by ajfufion of
rectified jpirit of Nitre gutta¬
tim q. s. or fo much as that the
Butte r may be all diffohed, the
noife and effsriefcency ceafin
and the dijfolution become of a

fubrubicund colour : Mix thefs
two folutiow together, and by
an Alcmbicl^ difiil to drynefs:
On the remainder ajfufe frejh
Jpirit of Nitre %iij. and difiil
as before, encreafmg the Fire
at laft to tlye highefl, for the
total expulfion of the corrofire

jpirit s i which Work, repeat
alfo a third time in the fame -
manner with frefh Sp. Nitri:
The remaining Majs edulco¬
rate with fair Water, cry it,
and calcine it in a Crucible
for the fpace of two hours, gen¬
tly at firfl, but encreajlng it td
a red heat,which levigate upon
a Porphyry, and keep it in a
Glafs clojc IIopt for life.

5 16 From what has been

faid it appears, firft, that the

Gold ought to be i piritualiz'd
or fubtiliz'd; and the better

that Operation is performed,

the better will the Prepara¬

tion be ; alfo that the pro¬

portion of the Gold to the U ut¬
ter cf Antimony ought to be
i'uch, and io much,as the But¬

ter of Antimony may over¬
come and difloive it.

F f 2 §17,
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§ 17. Crolhus takes to

Gold 3j. Butter of Antimony

3x. Schroder to Gold sj.

Butter of Antimony Sxij.

Bcguinus to Gold sj. Butter
Sxvj. But %ti'elfer to Gold

3). Butter of Antimony 5iv.

Which laft Proportion, if the
Gold be volatilifed firft, as it

ought to be, is found by ma¬

nifold TryaJs to be the belt,

and the Medicine fo prepa¬
red to exceed in Vertues.

§ 18. It is a famous Su-
doritick and Cordial, won¬

derfully prevalent againft the

Plague, and all (orts of ma¬

lign and peltilential Diiea(es :

epidemic and contagious Fe¬

vers j it powerfully drives
forth the Swear, and frees the

Heart from poyfonous Va¬

pours ; and Beguinus faith, It
is a fingular Remedy againft

the French Pox, Gout,Drop-
fies,and other Difeafes which

require fwearing.

§ 19. Dofe is, fays Bcgui¬

nus, a gr. vj. ad x- and the

older it is, the greater Dofe

may be given. But ^ welfer
/ays, the Dofe may be a 3j.

ad ~fs. or &ij. if need re¬

quires.

§ 20. Laftly, Schroder has

* Compound Bezoardick,
which take as follows,

Solar Be^oar fj. Solution of

Coral %ifs. Salts of Pjte and

Guajacum, A, 5ji. mix, by

grinding them an hour in a

Glafs Mortar, then add Jpirit

of Sulphur 3fs. Extratl of
Saffron Zifs. Oyls of Cloves^

Amber, Cinnamon, A. dj. mix

and digejl warm in a dofe

Glafs for three days, and keep
it for ufe.

§ 2i. It provokes Sweat

ftrongly, and is good in Apo¬
plexies, Palfies, Gouts Trem¬

bling of the [o)nrs: Dofe

« gr. iv. ad vi:j. or x. The

Extract of Saffron k made

with S. V. abjhacled to the

confiftence of Honey. The
Solution of Coral is thus

made. S.xl Armoniacl^,
fublimed ( firji, from fo much

Common Salt decripitated ;

fecandly, without Common Salt,

by it fe f) Pcuder rf red Co¬

ra!, A. 31/y. mix and fublime

again, ft in the bottom of the

fublimttory will be the Calx

of Coral, pit it on a GlaJJplate
to diffolve; that which re¬

mains after folution purifie

with Sal Arm. and fublime,

diffolving as before on a Glafi

plate, ti ll all the Coral is dif¬

folve d, which keep for thepur-
pofe aforefaid.

XXXVII. Be^oarticum Ve¬
neris ; The Bezoar of Ve¬
nus.

Bate.] It is made by draw¬

ing forth the Uniture from
tlx
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the fcales of Copper with But¬
ter of Antimony reciifitd, and
fixing it with fpirit of Nitre
S. A. It is given by lbme
againft the LeproGe, and Di-
feafes of the Head and Brain.

Dofe ad gr. vj. Exrernally,

it is good againft old Ulcers,

Fi!tula's,Tettars 3Ring worms,
&c. mix with fbme appro¬
priate Ointment.

Salmon.] § i. Our Au¬
thor here ufes Copper, butSchroder does it with Scales

of Brafs; which Preparation

has a Power f beiides the

Vertues before afcribed by

our Author) to cure the

French Dileafe, virulent Go¬

norrhoeas, Exulcerations of
the Reins and Genital Parts,

with other like Difeafes, for

which it is an egregious Me¬
dicament, as Hof man affirms.

§ 2. Crollius alio does it

from Scales of Brafs, by di-

geftion with corrected Butter
of Antimtny. which he fixes

by a manifold diftillation of

Spirit of Nitre from it,which,

fays he, has befides its other
Vermes, a moft cerrain Ale-

xiterick force in every kind
of Gonorrhea.

§ 3. You may give it agr.

iv. ad viij. x. or xij. accor¬

ding to the Strength and Cir-
cumftances of the Patient,

(yniverfals being fir If pre-
txiKcd) which may be mist

or made up into a Bolus with

! fome proper Alexiterick, Su-
dorifick, or Ancivenereal Ele¬

ctuary, and given at Night

going to Bed, caufing the

Sick to lweat well upon it.

XXXVIII- Calx Luna 5
Calx of Silver.

Bate.] It k made by dijjol-
virig Luna in A. F. and pre¬
cipitating it with fait Water.

Or, by amalgamating it withan equal quantity of Mercury,
with the addition of a fourth
fart of Salt. Or, by cemen¬
ting it with Tartar Vitriol*-
tum, or Sal Gem, or Sul¬
phur, See. Or, by reverbera¬
ting it for 8 days with Sa>t t
Sulphur, Sal ArmoniaclSee.
S. A. It is profitable againft
Hyfterick Fits, Epilepfies,

Apoplexies, i5c. Dofe ad
gr. x.

Salmon. ] § i. Here is
to be noted, that your Silver

ought to be fine Silver, and

totally freed from any mix¬

ture of Copper with it, for

other wife being ufed phyfi-

cally, it will caufe vomi¬

ting.

§ i. The firft way by
A. F. from Thibaut: A lit¬
tle MatraJS with a fir ait long
Neck_, put into it A. F. %ij.
Leaf-filvcr 3\j. fet it up.m a
round, covered with fund in a

F f 3 lit'
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little Wheel fire Fomace, gi¬
ving a [mull Fire to help the
dijjolution of the Silver, and
to confuine the DiJfelvant, fc
as after. a gentle bailing, your
Matter may dry and change in
to a blacl^skjun, not unlike a
Vumice-fi one,then encreafs your
Ftre to melt this skitm ■half
petrified, and continue your
Fire till the boiling ccafe, and
that there arife no more Va-
■f^urs, then take it off the Fire
and let it cool fo 'tvill the mat¬
ter be reduced t o a white pon¬
der, which is the Calx of
Luna.

§ 3 Now here is to be

r.eted, that if to this Calx of
Silver you give a violent fire,

and add to it half a lpoon-
ful ef Borax, it will return

again to irs lit ft mctaHick na¬

ture, and be Silver again in
form, hardnefs.and confiften-

cy, becauie the violence of
the Fire and Borax will car¬

ry away the leaft Particle of

the A. F. which kept the Sil¬
ver in t he form of a Calx.

§ 4. A iarggrave does it
thus: Leaf Jilver af-
fufe upon it A. F. %iij. mix,
and pit them for a night in
digeflion. till the Silver is whol¬
ly diffolved, {ttnlefi by chance
any Gold be tr.ixt with it.
which will not diffelve, but fall
to the bottom the Solution

evaporate to drynejl\ or if you

would fare the A. F. diftil by
11 Glaji Retort to drynefi, and
in the bottom you will have the
Calx of Luna.

§ 5. Where note, that if

the Luna be pure frpm any
mixture of Venus, the Solu¬

tion will be white; but if

any Allay of Copper be in it,
it will be green.

§ 6. This Calx ferves for

preparing the Tintfure of
Luna with, befides the other

Vermes afcribed to it by our
Author.

§ 7. Schroder lays, That
being diffolved in A. F. or
Sp. Kitri, the Calx may be

made by precipitation with
Salt-brinc, Salt-water, or a

piece of Bra fs or Copper caft:

in, the Water being put in to

a three, four, or lixfold quan¬
tity.

§ 8. Le Febur takes fine
or cupulated Stiver %j. A. F.
$iij. or as much good Spirit of
Nitre, diffolves in a gentle
heat in Sand or Afhes, then
precipitates with fait Water,
edulcorates with frefh Water,
ard dries itfer ufe, tvlich is
Calx of Silver.

§ 9. Lemery and Cbarrds

alio ufe a treble proportion
of A. F. to the Lund ; in a i {-

foluuon, which is generally
received by moft other Ar-

ui'iS, Thibaut ( who ules but

a double quantity) and Marg'
grave
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grave ( who ufes a fixfold

quantity/only excepted.
§ I®. The fecend way is

fcy Amalgamation with Quick-
jfilver. Fine Ledf-filver,

Quicl^filver depurated, ana f

mix and make an Amalgama,

adding a fourth part of Corn-
men Salt, cr Salt of Vitriol,

then exhale the Mercury at the

Fire, or bring it over the Helm

and tvafh the remainder :
Where note, that if a double

quantity of Mercury be ufed,
the Calx will yet be the better,

tr more fubtile.

§ ir. The third way by
Cementation. Betides Tartar

Vitriol ate and Sal Gem, which

our Author prefcribes, it may

be cemented with Precipitate
and Sublimate Mercury, Com¬

mon Salt, Crude Tartar, Vi¬

triol, &c. thus : ^ Plates of

Silver, or Leaf-filverp.j. Mer¬

cury fublimate p. ij. mix and

exhale at the Fire,fo mil you

have the Silver remaining like
fyfin, Sennert, Inftitut.

i 12. But Hofman fays it

is better done thus: E2 Leaf-

filver, Corrofvue Sublimate., Sal
Armoniaclana. Mix them

ivell together, and put them in¬
to a final! Bolt-head with a

hug neck, clofe it well with
the heat of a Candle, and in a

floort time the Mercury will

flow in the bottom of the Vcf-

fel i and t^e Glafi being bro-
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I ken,you will find the Mafi in

a rare Spongy Calx.
§ 13. The rcalon of which

is, from the vehement heat

excited by die Conteft be¬

tween the faline parts of the
Sublimate and the. Sal Armon.

whereby the Silver is calcin'd
and reduced into minute

parts.

§ 14. It is alio cemented
with twice as much Sal Gem,

ox four times as much Common

Salt, in 7 or 8 hours.

§ ; "j. Or thus: I'-J Filings

of Silver ?/. Flowers of Sul~

phur %ij. Common fait ifi. mix
and fublime Jeven times, ai

you make Flowers of Sulphur,

fiill adding to the Sublimate

the remaining matter; cafi

away the Sublimate the laft
time, and mafh the remaining
Calx.

§ 16. But fays H-fman,
the calcination will be better

done in this laft if the Salt be

omitted, and therefrom you

may extradt an egregious

Tincture of Luna with Spirit
of Lilly Convally, and uri¬

nous Spirit of Sal Arrrfoniack,

adding alio a little Spirit of
Vitriol.

§ 17. And thereof a Water

of Luna may be thus made.

This Calx (calcin'd with

Sulphur) and affttfe thereon

fome cephalick. Water, Simple,

or Compound, ,a of Rtfemary,

F f 4 for '
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for a defe'rt of the Memory, or
Heater of Man's-brain ; Wa¬
ters of Flowers of Hypsricon or
Pimpernel for Madnefi; the
Epileptic^. fl/Langius/or the
F aliing-ficknefl, or of Lilly
Carnally, or the Flowers of the
Tile-Tree, &c.

§ 18. But in this Opera¬

tion you rnuft be cautious not

to take too much Sulphur, to

wit, not above two parts, left
it be over-burnt, as a lefs

quantity would not do it

enough ; if you take.Leaf-

iilver %j. an ounce and half

of Flowers of Sulphur may
fuffice.

<? 19. Schroder alfo faith,

it may be cemented with Spi¬
rit of Salt of Tartar, (which

is a very difficult thing to
diftilj But, fahh Hofman, it Is

more conveniently done with
the volatile Salt thereof.

§ 20. The fourth and laft

way is by Reverberation:
Now, becaufe Silver does

more eafily obey the Fire and
Calcination than Gold, fo it

needs] not a very tedious

V»rork : Nor indeed ought it
(as Hajman faithj be too

much calcin'd, for thereby,

inftead of having a good and

valuable Medicine, you will

only have a vulgar and com¬

mon one, apt to cauie nau-

Jeating and vomiting, from

its Vitriohek Sapor,

ia Bate ana. Lib. I.

§ 2r. And therefore, fays
Schroder, if you pleafe, you
may elaborate it mow after

calcination , and th-.n with
Sulphur or Ccmmm fait, or
Sal Gem, or Sulpha and Sal
Gem , or Common fait and Sal
Armonijek. j cement it at often
as you pleafe, and fo edulcorate
it by wajhing off the fait.

§ 22. As for example.
$£ Calx of Silver made by
Aqua fortis %j. Common fait
%ij. Sal Armotnack, Zij. mix
them together, and reverberate
for eight days.

XXXIX. Calx Jovis, Calx
of Tin.

Bate.] It is made of Tin
melted, and continually flirred
with an Iron Rake, or fime
fuch-like thing, till it is per¬
fectly reduced into Afkes: Or,
it may be prepared from Jupi¬
ter diffolved in A. F. precipi¬
tated ayid edulcorated S. A.

It is a Specific's againft Hy-
fterick Fits. Dole to ten

grains.
Salmon. 1̂ /. TheC alx of Tin is

made ieveral ways, as by,
1. Incineration, according to
our Author's method, 2. Re¬
verberation, which is done by

putting the former Calx into

a Reverberatory, and conti¬

nually ftirring of it. 3. Vapor,

which is hanging Plates of
Tin
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Tin over Vapors of Vinegar,

or other corrofive Liquor?.

4. Cementation., by laying it

5. S. S. with Sulphur, Quick¬

lime, or other proper Ce¬
ments. 5. Imtner/ion, which

is done by dipping Plates of

Tin into corro/Ive Liquors,

as inSp.of Lead,but ufually in

Spirit of Vinegar : And from

this Calx by Immerfion is
made, fir ft, a Salt of Tin, fe-

condly, a Magiftery of Tin.
§ 2. Befides what our Au¬

thor has fignified as to its
Venues for the fuffocationof

the Womb, which it is laid

admirably to cure, this is

certain, that outwardly it is

good for all manner of old

Sores, putrid Ulcers, weep¬
ing Fiftulaes, Cancers, and
other rebellious Difeafts of

like kind.

§ 3. Modus Vtendi.

Calx cf Tin gr. x. Oyl of

Man s-fculgut. tj. Salt of Am¬

ber gr. vj. Mithridate 9j. mix
and make a Bolus for one

dofe. Or thus : Calx of

Tingr.viij. Oyl of Ox-horns

gut. ij. Salt of Harts-born

gr. vj. Venice-Treacle 3ft. mix

for a Dofe, to be repeated

every night for a Month,and

in the morning alio if the
Dileafe is vehement.

§ 4. Calx of Tin %j.

Oyl of Hypericon q. s. mix and
tnake an Ointment for old
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Ulcers. 1^ Calx of Tin %j.
Bel Ifa mum Lucatelli , Honey

A. q. s. mix for a Balfam , to
cure Blindnefs, which it has
done to a Miracle.

XL. * Ceritfft Antimonij;

Cerufe of Antimony.

Bate.] It k made otit of tht

Regut'us of Antimony infieadof

crude Antimony by burning,
&c. S. A. It has the Vertues

of Antimonium Diafhoreti-
cum.

Salmon.] § 1. The Hegw
lus is to be calcind with a tre¬

ble quant ity of C ryftals of Ni¬

tre, for half an hour or more %

then ftvccten, and take away
the droft at bottom, dry it, and

the fonder is called Cerufe ;

then calcine it with Nitre, or

reverberate it without, melting
till it be yellow, fo will it be

diaphoretickj

§ 2. This, fays Kjrujfelius,
is the white Sulphur of the Phi-

lofophers: And, faith Hofman,

to one part of the Regulus

you muft have 3 or 4 parts

of the depurated Cryftals of

Nitre, otherwile you will
have no Cerufe.

§ 3. Le Febur makes it

it another way, vi%. of the
firft decanted Water of the

Antimonium Diaphoreticum,

as is taught at large in

Sed:. XIV. § 16, 17, 18. of
this
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this Chapter aforegoing, and
equals it to the Antimonium

Diafhoreticum.

§ 4. Being made according

to the Pre fciipt,Hofman faith,
it cures inveterate and de¬

plorable Ulcers, proceeding

from too greatSerolities,and is

prevalent againft contuma¬
cious Scabs, Mealies, and

Small Pox, the happy Energy
of which in thole caies, he had

oftentimes proved.

§ 5. If it be given for the

purifying of the Blood, it

ought to betaken continually

for 30 days, or more ; if for

Wounds and Ulcers, it ought
to be adminiftred with vul¬

nerary Drinks and Decodti-
ons, tho' in truth it much ex¬
ceeds them all.

$ 6. Outwardly it dries
ir.uch, and is ufed in Cofme-

tick Waters, as of Bean-flow¬

ers, of Solomons Seal, and

iiich-like, for taking away
Deformities of the Face and

Skin, which it renders very-

pure and clean ; and it is
mix'd with Cofmetick Oint¬

ments to heal Fiftures,Chaps,
and the like.

§ 7. It is (Univerfals be¬

ing firft premiiedj thus ufed

to flop a Gonorrhoea. ^ Ce-

rufeof Antimony 5j. Rock-Alum

mfine pander 9/?. Catechu in
fii :e pouder gr. 15. mix, And

give it in Jelly of Jjir.g-glafs

made in Milk, for a Dofe,

which repeat as long as need
requires.

t) 8. The Dofe is agr. x.

adxxx, but fome give it ad

Sij. yea, to 3 j. augmenting

the Dofe gradually. Schroder

faith it works diverfly ; for
in fome the two or three firft

days it caules a loathing and

fpining, ac other times it

works inlenfibly; in fome

it gently loofens,and in others
it lweats, and not but at the

conclufion perceived. It may

be given at night going to

Bed, or in the morning fall¬

ing, but Schroder prefcribes it
four or 5 hours before Din¬
ner.

§ 9. Ch arras makes it of

the firft decanted Liquor of

the Antimonitim Diafhoreti¬

cum, according to Le Febttrs

method, precipitating it with

Vinegar, very white, which
he waflies and dries: Which,

fays he, fortifies Nature, and

difpofes it to expel ill Hu¬

mors by all forts ofways, but

chiefly by Sweat, and inlen-

fible Tranfpiration: It is

proper to mortifie corrofive

Salts, efpecially Acids, and to
prevent fermentation of the

Humors, the Corruption
whereof it alio hinders clean-

fes the whole mafs of Blood,

and gives wonderful Relief

in fcorbutick Maladies, if

its
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its ufe be continual for iome

time.

§ 1 o. And though it may

feem aftringerir, as well in

regard of its lubftance, being

altogether tcrreftrial, as in

refpedl to its operation,being

dilabled from purging either

upwards or downwards, yet

being mixed with Cathar-

ticks or Openers ir then feems
to affuuie their Qualities and

Operations,-by atfiftir.g their

activity,and therefore is of-'
ten mixed with Aperients to

open the Obftrudtions of the
Bowels and Womb.

§ 11. Lc Mart makes ir

thus : JjtI Hegultis of Antimony

lj. A. !{■ \iij. digeft them to¬

gether till the effervcfcency
ceaftes, then digeft again for

one day,fo the i{cgulus corroded
tvill remain in the bottom, the

A. !{. fupernating, which will

be tinged of a yellow colour,
decant the A. !{. and edulco¬

rate the fulftding ponder by

many affujiens of fair Heater,

which dry upon Chalky, and

keep for tife.

§ ia. It is diaphoretick
and fudorifick, and emulates

(fayshej the Vertues of Be-

%oar Minerale , the Dofe be¬

ing from gr. iv. ad x. or
xiJ.

§ 13. Certiffa Antimonii

folaris Schroderi, a Solar Ce-

vufe ofAnrimcjiy: Regulus

of Antimony %j. fine Gold 3j.

Sal Nitre %iij. mix, calcine

them without melting in a,

Crucible, fo the Regains will
be a yellow Ponder, but the Sol

will lofe of its weight i edulco¬

rate the fonder, and if you

pleaftc calcine again. It has
the Venues, of the former*
but is more cordial.

§ 14. The Ceruffa Solar it

is alfo made by a calcination
by the Sun-beams, thus:

Ponder of Antimony, or

Pggultis, or Flowers thereof,
and concentrate the Beams of

the Sun thereon by a Burning-

g/aft, ft in a fhort time wit
the Fumes aftccnd from tit
Antimony, and it will turn
white.

§ 15. Where note, 1.That
the Flowers are eafier to cal¬

cine than, either the Crud0

Antimony or the P^gulut.
2. That the weight of the
Antimony is rather encreafed

after calcination than diirii-
nifhed.

§ 16. This Preparation

Schroder calls Magical; Bxr-
tholettus, in Meth. Med. Hea¬

venly and Phyftcal; and Pop-
pius, in Bafilic. Antimonii,

pag. 2i. commends the

lame; and be Febur faith,

That the Sun-beams does pu-
rifie and fix Antimony much
better, and with much more

O/Ecacy than Nitre can pof-

fibiy
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iibly do ; which, fays he, is

a kind of Calcination Philofo-
phical, and worthy indeed of
a Son of Arc, who defires to
iearch into the Wonders of
Art and Nature.

§ 17. Behold and contem-

plare the rare Effedts of Ma¬

gical and Coeleftial Fire

drawn from the Rays of

the Sun by the help of a Bur¬

ning or Refradting-Glafs,

which but few apprehend,

ajid fewer yet believe what

may be done and performed

thereby.

§ 18. And whereas com
mon Fire and Salts do alter

and deitroy the fubftance of

Antimony, this noble and

miraculous Fire prefervesand
encreafes it ; which Wonder

will ceafe, as fcon a? you do

but confider, that this noble
Mineral has a kind of natu¬

ral Magnet in its felf, which

makes it capable to attrad:
from the Heaven it felf a

noble and familiar Subftance

which is Light and Fire, by
which both its Subftance and

Vertues are depurated, exal¬

ted, and augmented.
§ 19. Antimony in fine

pouder gr. xij. calcine it either
by fimple common Fire, or by
Salts, and it yields a. fmoaky
Vapor, urtpleafartt and heavy,
(which being preferred in a

fublimatory , would be flower: t

of Antitmny) and you will
have a Calx of not above fix
or feven grains, which will
have a purging and emetic!^
quality.

§ 2o. K Again, Antimony
in fine pouder, gr, xij. and cal¬
cine it by the Sun-beams with
a Burning-Glafl, which may
concentrate the Light and
Beams of the Sun, fo as to
worl•_ upon the matter, then
will the Mineral yield Vapors
alfo, as when calcin'd in a com-
mon Fire; and one would
thinly that it Jhoiild deer cafe in
ike manner in the fame pro¬

portion, but it is other wife, for
the calcination being often re¬
iterated, and the Antimony
t:irned into a white Calx, you
will find it to weigh gr. I 5
inflead of 11. which is eight or
nine grains more than by the
former Operation.

§ 21. And a thing more
to be admired and left con¬

ceivable, is, that thefe fifteen

grains of Solar Cerufe are
neither Emetick nor Cathar-

tick, but contrariwile Diapho-
retick, or Sudorifick., and Cor¬
dial ; Dofe a gr. iij, ad xij.
in all the Difeafes before

enumerated ; and we know

that Experience has made it

appear, that this Remedy is

incomparably better, and
much more excellent than

the other Cerufe prepared by
com-
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common Fire, or the Vulgar

Diaphoretick, How this Ope¬
ration is to be performed, we
fliall hereafter Ihew in our

Offcina Cbymica, now in thePrefs.

XLI. Cerujfa Martis", The
Cerufe of Mars or Iron.

Bate.] It if made of the

Hegu/us of Mars, in all rcjpech
as in the Cerufe of Antimony

It is alfo prepared with a nine¬

fold quantity of Nitre. It is
Diaphoretick, lis? the Cerufe
of Antimony.

Salmon.] § 1. It has allthe Vermes of the Antimonial

Cerufe added to the nature of

Mars ; fo that it is not onlyfudorifick from its Antimo¬
nial Property, but it is alfo
opening and ftrengthening
from its Martial; for which
realon it is of good ufe to be
given to fuch as have been
troubled with a CbloroJjs,
(Univerfals having been firft
premifed) for it confirms the
healthful tone of the parts,
and prevents the Sick for fal¬
ling into the like Diftemper
again.

§ 2. Modus Vtendi.

Cerufe of Mars gr.xij. ad xx.

Cochinele in fine pouder gr. vj.

Saffron in fine pouder gr. iij.
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Mithridate 3y. or zfi. mix for
a fweating dofe, to be given
at Bed-time.

§ 3. Cerufe of Mars
gr. xij. Salt of Harts-horn

gr.vj. Laudanum Volatile noil,

gr. ij. mix, for a dofe againft
the Bitings of mad Dogs,
Serpents, and other venomous
Creatures.

§ 4. Cerufe of Mars,
gr x. ad xx. I^ifm of Chio

Turpentine 9y. Hock-Alum in

fine pouder gr. vj. mix for a
Dife, againft the Whites inWomen, and Gonorrhoea in
Men, or a continual Gleer,
to be given after due purging
and taking away the malign
caufe with proper Antivene-
reals.

§ 5. Or thus: I)£ Cerufe
of Mars, Hofin of Chio Tur¬

pentine, A. 3/. Catechu in fine

pouder gr. xv. Roch-Alum in

pouder, gr. iv. Volatile Lau¬

danum gr. j. ad iij. Marma¬

lade of Quinces q. s. mix, and
make a Bolus, to be taken
every night going to Bed,
in the cafes laft mentioned,
after due purging, as afore
directed.

XLII. Chal-
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XLII. Ch a!cant hum I{tibe-
faclum i Rubified Vi¬
triol.

Bate.] It is made by calci¬
ning the Vitriol to rcdnefl.
Ir wonderfully aiiringes and
tfries, being good againft
i)yferneries, H.vmorrhagies,
(3c. In pulling out of I eeth
{if a great tiux of Blood
fhould happen) it is fuccels-
iully applied with Vinegar
and Linr.

Salmon.] § r. You may
take in place thereof the
Caput Mortuum of the Oyl
of Vitriol, which does the
fame thing; where note, that
if it be for inward ufes, the
Vitriol ought to be purified
and cleanted by diffolution,
filtration, evaporation, and
cryftallization, and then pre¬
pared according to Art.

§ 2. Modus Vtendi. I>!
Diafcordium 3/7. l{td<tfied Vi¬
triol gr. xij. Catechu gr.viij.
mix and make a Bolus, to be
piven Adorning and Evening,
thinking after jhe fame a
Glafs of red Wine.

§ 3. Or thus: Mithridate
Zfs F{ubiflcd Vitriol, Be^car
J\ hnvra'.e, A. gr.xij. mix and
rr>.1he a Bo/us, to be given as
Afore dire'.led.

§ 4. K Rj/bified Vitriol,
J{ed Coral levigated,Ana. mix
them for a Dentifrice , to
cleanfe the Teeth ; be/ides
which, it alfo llrengthenS,
nourifhes, and reftores the
Gums. Note. Before the
inward ufe of this Meuicine,
let Univerfals be premifed.

XLIII. * Chalybs Sini Acido;
Chalybs prepared without
an Acid,

Bate.] It is prepared by
tnoiflening Mars ten times
with Salt of PVormwcod dijjol-
ved in Cicborf-tvater, and
drying it again m a dry and
warm Air ; after which it is
reduced into a fubtile pouder.
It powerfully opens Obftru-
d:ions. Dole ad 3/?.

Salmon.] § 1. In order
for the more eafie perfor¬
mance of this, you ought to
take Filings of Iron, not
Gades, (3c. and Iron is bet¬
ter than Steel, becaufe not
only its Body is more porous
and open, but it alio con¬
tains in it a larger proportion
of Sulphur an d Mercury.

§ 2. Whereas our Author
prefcribes the Reduction to
be done with Salt of iVorrii-
wtod, it may as well be done
with Salt of Tartar, or the

Salt
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Sale of any other Vegetable,

or inftead of any of them,

with Salt of Pot-afhes , which

may bedillblved in any other

diftilled Vegetable-Water.or
in Rain-water or May-dew,&c.

§ 3. This Preparation is

indeed only a Rufi of Iron,
contracted from the moifture.
Lemery makes it that : Fi¬
lings tf Iron, put them into a
broad flat earthen Pan ungla-
%ed, and expofc it to the Rain
till it turns into a Pafte, then
Jet it to dry in the Jhade, and
it will rtijl ; pouder it, and
expofc it to Rain, as before,
and fo let it rufi pouder again
and reiterate this Operation

fir 1 z times, then reduce it
into fubtile pouder, and kfep it
for ufe.

§ 4. Or thus : 1'Z Thin
Plates of Iron, wa[h them well,
and expofc them to the Dew
for a good while, till they rift,
which fcrape off ; put them
again to receive the Dew. and
gather the Rufi as before;
which Work, continue till you
have gotten fo much as you de-
fire.

§ 5. This Preparation

(faith Lemery ) is really better

than all the Preparations of
Iron, which are called Crocus,

and is an excellent thing for

opening of all ObftrudHon?

wiutfoever, but more efpe

daily of the Liver, Spleen,

Pancreas, and Mefentery.

§ 6. It is uled very fue-

cefsfully againft the Green-

licknefs, to remove the Itop-
page of the Terms, cure

L)rop r 3, Jaundice, and other

Difeaies which proceed from

Oppilations.

§ 7. The Dole a gr. iv. or

vj. ad 9ij. in a Bolus, Lozen¬
ges, or Pills: In a Bolus you
may give it thus: Leni¬

tive Eledtuary 5j. of this Cro¬ats a 3jl ad dj. mix and make

a Bolus, to be given at night
going to Bed, and to be con¬

tinued for a month together,

or as bag as need /hall re¬

quire.

§ 8. This Preparation of

the opening Crocus of Mars is
out of the common Road,

and much longer a doing
than the reft, but it is the
belt of all that ever were in¬

vented ; the Dew is impreg¬
nated with a Diflolvent that

very much opens the Pores of

the Iroh, and incorporating
with it, renders it more

active and foiuble than it was

before.

§ 9. This Medicine alio

opens Obitrufrions, by ver-

tue of its Salt, which beinsj

a/lifted with the loiid parts of

the Moral, penetrates farther
than other Saks can ; but

you ought alwaies to purge
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and moitten the Body you

give it to with Broths, before

you prefume to give it, be-
caufe fliould it find the Paf-

fagesofthe (mall Veflels fil¬

led and obftruded with grofs

Humors, it would rather ftop
and caufe Inflammations,
whence the Colick would be

excited.

§ i o. How Iron performs

its Operation many have
doubted, yet it feetrts clear,

that k opens Oblirudlions as

an Alcali, by abforbing the
Acid, which caufes the Coa-

gulum: But if any one

fliould objed, That Iron does

only ad: according ro the

Preparations which the dif¬

ferent Juices it meets with in
the Stomach do make, for

that thele acid Juices not fai¬

ling to encounter with, and to

diflblve it, there may refult
from this did'olution a liber¬

ty to the parrs of the Body

where this Adion might be

and fome other parts adjacent

thereto, and confequently
their Reftauration.

§ ii . To which we (ay,

that though Mars may ad in

the Body, fometimes as an

Alcali, by ablbrbing and

lweetening the acid Humor (
which it meets with, as it

does abforb and fwceren the

acid Liquors which are pou¬

red upon it: Ye: we con-'

elude not from hence, that

its aperitive faculty does al-
waies conlilt in this eifed,
for that the Water in which

Iron has been put to boil is

aperitive, and yet there is no
Alcali in it, to fweeten the

Acids of the Body when it is
drunk.

§ 12. That though Steel

is alwaies u fed in Chymical

Preparations for Phy (ick.and

commonly preferred before

it, yet it is neverthelefs certain
that Iron is much more fit for

that intent than Steel,becau(e

it is more foluble ; for if the

Adion of Iron proceeds from

nothing but its Salt (as 'tis
certain) the Salt of Iron mull

be much more ealily lepara-
ted than that of SVee/ becaufe

the Pores of the latter are

more clole than the Pores of

the former, and therefore this

muft have quicker efFeds.
§ 13. But the realon which

has induced People to be¬
lieve that Steel is better for

Phyfical ufes than Iron , was

its being thought to be depri¬

ved of many Impurities by
calcination; but that which

they call the Impurity is the

more open part of the Iron,
and therefore the more to be

cbofen, and the mare effe-
dual.

§ 14. And therefore as

Iron by calcination being tur¬
ned
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ned into Seeel, is freed from

us Scones, and alio depiived
of its more volatile Salt, foit
is made worfe for oar Uies
by that Change ; for the Im¬
purities, which is called the
Scories, is the better part of
the Iron, that has been rarifi-

ed by its Salt; and tho' (ome

call the Qiftoflrcn its Drop,

the whole Afctal may re¬

ceive the fame appellation,

every Particle thereof being

capable of the fame change,
if but laid in the open Air.

XLIV. * Cbahbs Tartarifa-ttis Steel tartariled.

Bare. Mars cleanfed
from filth, white Tartar in
fonder, A. %vj. Fumitory mater
/j. s. mix, and make a Mafi
like Pafte or an E'ecluary;
boil it in an can hen Veffel in
Clib.im, with a gentle bent, to
dryneji ; make it into afuhtil
pouder, to which add Fumitory
water q. s. and boil again to
drynejl; which repeat again
the third time, reducing it at
Iaft into a fubtilponder, S. A.
Of this is made Potable

Mars.
Salmon.'] § t. This is the

Arcanum of which Dr. Willis

his TinBure of Steel was made,

which made lo great a noile,

and obtained fo great- a Re¬

putation in the World.
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§ 1. The Pouder may be

given againft all manner of
ObitruCtions of the Bowels,

but chiefly thofeof the Liver,

Spleen, Stomach,Worn b, Pan¬

creas, and Mefentery ; it is

indeed a good thing againft

the Scurvy, Dropfie, Gout,

but chiefly againft the Green

licknels in Virgins, which it

(carcely ever fails to Cure,
asalfo the Rickets in Chil¬

dren, though in the latter cafe

fin my opinion) it is better gi¬
ven in a Tindture than in

Subftance, in which latter

form it may be given a yl.
ad Bij. more or Id's, in a lie
Vehicle.

§ 3. From this Pouder a

Tin&ure may"be made, 1. by
boiling it in fair Water till
the Liquor looks black., which
may be filtrated and evapora¬
ted in an earthen Pan, to the
thickneft of a Syrup. This is

a famous thing againft the

Green-ficknefs, and may be

given from one fpoonfu! to

two, in a Glafs of Ale, every

night going to Bed.

§ 4. Or, 2.byinfufion in
White or Rhenilh-wine, thus.
R2 White or Rhenifh wme
Vbviij. of the former Crocus

It/, mix, and digeft in a very
gentle be.it, for a month, fo
will you have a famous Tincture
of Mars , good for all the

j Purpoles aforefaid, and may

Gg ba
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be given at night going to I
Bed, ab?/?. ad jj. in a Glais of
Ale or Wine.

§ 5. Or, 3. by Infufion in

tartarifed S. V. or as feme will
have it, in linilure of Salt of

Tartar , thus: VZ S. V. Scz.

tbiv. of the former Crocus tbj.

mix, digeflfor a month -in a

gentle heat, and decant, and

affufe frefh fpirtt fo long as it
mil yield any TinBure pit

all thefi TinRures together,

and abflratt one half or three

farts of the Jpirit, according to

the quantity which you tifed in

extracting the Tint}lire.
§ 6. The latter is more

fpirituous and penetrating,
and has all the Vertues of
any of the former, and may
be given a 5j. adsij. more or
lefs, in any convenient Vehi¬
cle, and that as well in the
morning as at night.

XLV. Cinnabaris Antimonii,
Cinnabar of Antimony.

Bate.] It is made lyfubli-

m.iti-n of the Caput Mortuum

left, after the diftillation of the
Butter of Antimony, then ra¬

tifying it, S. A. It provokes
Sweat plentifully, and pre¬
vails againfl; the Gout,French
Pox, Falling-ficknefs, Paliie,
(3c. Dofe a 3/7. ad dj.

Salmon.] § 1. Having pre¬

pared all the Matter for d:Jlil-'

lation of the Butter of Antimo-

uy, ( the making of which we
(hall (hew in its piacej and
the Gammy or Glacial Liquor

being come off, you mujl give
by little and little a Fire of

fupprejfion, till the red Liquor
aij'o cernes forth, then remove

the Recipient, and fubjlitute

another, a net with a fire offtip-
prejjion, for an hour or two,
fas Beguinus directs) or four
hours, (as Ro/fincius, Chym.
lib. 5. kdt. 5. cap. 5. will
have it) or eight hours, fas
Blajius the Commentator on

Beguinus advifes) encreafing
towards the end, for fome time,

till the Retort grows red- hot ;
continue the diJlillation.fi will

you have the Cinnabar flicking
to the necl{ of the Retort, and

in the Receiver a little running
Mercury.

§ z. From a pound and
halt of each of the Ingredi-
ents, wf from ifciij. of the
firit matter, you will have
fays Rplfinciw .a glaciale But¬
ter: an elegant lhining Anti¬
mony in the bottom of the
Retort tti}: in the latter Re¬
ceiver running Mercury a lit¬
tle: and Cinnabar in the neck
of the Retort but siij. But
in the latter I know he was
miftaken, for if you work
rightly, you will have of Cin¬
nabar Jxiiifs.

Li
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§ 3. Thibaut , in his Art of
Cbymijlry , fays, Ifyou would
have the Cmnaber of Antimo¬
ny, you muft towards the
end of the firft distillation in

your luted Retort, give a

violent fire of fupprelTion,and

("lays he) without any Re¬

ceiver to your Retort, which

is to be continued till your
Retort be funk and almoit

melted : This fire will drive

the Mercury to the end and
middle of the neck of the

Retort, and when the Ope¬
ration is done, it will either

be revived into Quickfilver,

or turned into a £rey or
blackifh Pouder j and at the

mouth of the Retort you will
find an Antimonial fubftance,

which at the end of the ope¬

ration will appear in the form
of a Cruft, as thick as the

Back of a Knife, and which

outwardly is of a grey co¬

lour, but being pared,is with¬
in red, and called Cinnabar
of Antimony ; and in the bot¬

tom of the Retort a congea¬

led Lump, which is the reft

of your Antimony revived.

I 4. If, fays he, you weigh

your Butter of Antimony, and

your Mercury , (both the revi¬

ved and that which is in pou¬

der) you will find that they

weigh little more than the
corrofive Sublimate firft ufed.

And if you weigh the Cinna¬

bar and the Antimony at bot¬

tom of tlie Retort, you will

lee that they will weigh little

lefs than the Antimony firit
taken.

§ 5. That when you in¬
tend to make Cinnabar of
Antimmy , you muft alwaies

take the belt crude Antimony,

arid not its I{tgu!us ; for thd

from the latter you will have

a better and more gentle
Mercurius Vita, yet from it

you will have no Cinnabar of
Antimony at all, becaufe the
Hfgulus has lolt a great pare

of its Sulphur.
§ 6. Le Mort, Chymic.

Medico - phyficx, pa g. 169.
faith, That if after the distil¬

lation of the Butter of Anti-
mony , you make the fire

more inttnfe, ycu lhall have

a Cinnabar ; But if ycu

would have it In greater

abundance, you are to make
the fublimation in an earthen

Retort, with a naked fire;

and being made red-hot, the
Work is to be continued for

two hours, (ColleEi. Chym.

cap. 53) fo will all the Mer¬
cury mixt with the Sulpbtlr of
the Antimony afcend in the
form of Cimialar.

§ 7. Marj>grave makes it

thus . The Caput Mort.
left in malting the Butter of
Antimony , maki it into pon¬
der, and put it into a C-.'ali

G g 2 %•
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Retort coated, which place upon
a naked, fire, Jo as the Retort
may be made throughly red-hot,
and fiiblimefor the Jpace of an
hour or two.

§ 8. The Work beingfini-

flied, break the Retort,, you

will find in the firit parr of
the neck a black matter,

which by wafting in fail-
Water wiJl bcconje Quicksil¬
ver ; in rhe other part of the
neck you will have.a kind of

grey Sublimate, which being
freed from its Scoria, and re¬

duced into pouder, will be
red, which is the Cinnabar of
Antimony ; and in the bottom

of the Retort you will have

a little crude Antimony, which

Chymitts call Antimoninin
Wegenerat urn.

§ 9. The Cinnabar being
reduced into pouder, is to be
feveral times reft ifed, byfubli-
mivg it per fe, in a Glaji Re¬
tort in find, by which means
it will become very pure and
red. Chymtfis advife a feven-
fo!d rectification or fublimati-
on ; but Marggrave is of opi¬
nio^, that three are enough.

§ 10. From this Cinnabar

it is that the Phiiofophers

make an augmentation of
Gold , and fome diffolve it

in Spirit of common Salt, and

then diitil it to dryneis obtai¬

ning a taoft white pouder,

which they call Chats Menu-rit.

§ 11. prefer performs
the Operation the fame way,

in the fpace of one or two
hours, but advifes that the
neck ef the Retort flionld be

large.

5 12. Schroder (;ays, That
if you defire Cinnabar rather
than Butter of Antimony, you

muft at firft give a ftrong

Fire: This Cinnabar, fay she,

may be purified with one or
two lublknations.

§ 13. Lemery makes it af¬
ter this manner: 1^ Crude
Antimony, corrofive Sublimate,
Ana. in fine pouder, mix them
well together, and therewithfiU
a Retort half full, fet it in
fand, in a fmall Fornace, and
fit thereto a Receiver, luting
the JunBure ', diftil firft with
a fmall fire, fo will a clear Li¬
quor dijiil, then augment the
fire a little, and the Butter of
Antimony will comeforth white
and thick, (which will flop the
neck of the Retort and break it,
if you take not care to fet live
Coals near it, that it may melt
and run into the Receiver)
continue the diftillation till
red Vapors begin to appear,'
then take away the Receiver,
and put another in its place,
without luting the JunEIure J
encreafe the Fire by little and
little, till the Retort becomes
red-hot i cntinue it fo three
or four hows, then letting the

Retort

*
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Retort cool, break. it, and you
will find the Cinnabar fubli-
med And fixed to the ttccl^,
which feparate and kgep for
ujc.

§ 14. From ten ounces of
crude Antimony , and ten oun¬

ces of corrojive Sublimate, you
will have of Butter of Anti¬
mony %v. of Cinnabar of Anti¬
mony Iviifi. of Quicksilver %i.
and of Antimony regenerate
(which remains in the Retort)
$v. lo that it feems there is

Si/?, of the Matter loft in the

Operation , which poiTibly

might happen while the Cin¬
nabar was riling.

§ 15. The Mafs at bot¬
tom of the Retort, Lemery

fays, may be flung away, as

being the more terreltrious

part of the Antimony ; theQuicksilver is found as well
in the neck of the Retort, as

in the laft Receiver ; and at

the end of the neck of the

Retort, there is fometimes a

Moffy Subftancefound rwh1ch

reprefents many little figures,
and is the more rarified Cin¬nabar.

§ 16. Now the realon

why ginning Qiiicl{silver is

found in this Operation, is,

from the paucity of the Sul¬
phur in the Antimony , there
being not enough in that

quantity for the Mercury to
adhere to, for that to make

4£3
Cinnabar, Mercury, and Sul¬
phur muft be fublimed toge¬
ther.

§ 17. Take this Cinnabar
in fine ponder p. j. Salt of Tar¬
tar p. ij. mix, and put them
into a Retort, and d-.Jlil with
a great fire into a Receiver fil¬
led with Water, fo will the
Mercury come forth, and the
Sulphur will remain in the Re¬
tort with the Salt of Tartar,
which you may thus fepa¬
rate.

§ 18. Boil what remains in
the Retort in a fiifficientquan¬
tity of Water, filter tlx Deco-
Slion, and ajfufe thereon Jpirit
of Vmegar.fo will agrey ponder
precipitate, which edulcorate
with Water, and dry ; thus
have you done the Sulphur of
Antimony, which is much eflee-
medfor Difeafes of the Brejl
and Lungs, being given a gr.
v. ad viij. in fome perioral
Vehicle.

§ 19. Le Febure differs
little in the form of the Pre¬

paration, but much in the

proportion, of the Ingredients,

for to %]. of crude Antimony

he takes %iij. of Corrojive
Sublimate , which he puts in¬
to a Retort fo large, as that

I of it may be empty, and

lutes the Jun&ure only with

Paper and Parte made of

Flower,performing the Ope¬
rations as afore direded.

G g 3 § 10;
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§ 2o. This Cinnabar, lays

he, may be ulcd for a Fume
to iiich who are in a tourfe

ot Cure for" the Pox; but is

moftly n fed as an Internal in
the Venereal Difeate and all

its Retinue, becaufe this /Irt-
timonial Sulphur , ( which

cleaves to the Mercury, and

coagulates it) is of a much-
more exalted Vertue than
common Sulphur, and therefore
this Medicament does more

eftedlually abforb Acids, pu¬
rifies the mals of Blood, and

hinders the corruption ?nd
pu:refaction of all the IIu-

. mors and Juices of the Body,

removing the malignity, and

deftroying the Venereal Ve¬
nom.

§ 21. Authors prefcribe it
ci fir. vj. ad xv. cr ,v.v. bnt

my Experience has told me,

it may lafely be given for a

Month together a Bj ad 3:j.

yea, adzj. in a proper Bolus,

or mi de up with Chio Turpen¬
tine, or 3a!f<pn of Peru, or
c;her fit Vehicle.

§22. Marggrave,Le Mart,
and indeed moit Authors

who have wrote of it, com¬

mend it as a famous thjng

for the cure of the Epilepfie,

and other Difeales proceed¬

ing from an Acid ferment, it

being of an alcaliousand ful-

phuruus nature; But in re-

fpcct to the Epilepfie, it mult

proceed from an Acid caufe,

e!fe it wijl not have that fa¬
med effect.

§ 23. How this Cinnabar
of Antimony may be made in

a greater plenty we will here
Ihcw from fylfincius, Clym.
lib. 5. feci. 5. cap. 6. thus :

Crude Antimony, Corrofive
Sublimate, Ana. mix in fine
ponder, and difiil ojf the But¬
ter, as before directed; which
ceajing to diftil, take the Ca¬
put Mort. or Mutter remaining
in the Retort,and mix it again
with an equal quantity of
Mercury Sublimate, which put
into a new Retort, having a
much longer and under tiecl\
(that the Cinnabar may have a
fpacious place to be lodged in)
begin firfi with a gentle fire,
then With a more intenfe, and
laftly, with a fire offupprcffion,

fo will the Cinnabar fullime in
a much greater plenty, Sec.

§ 24. Modus Vtcndi.
Cinnabar of Antimony, Magi-

fieries of Coral and Pear I,ana.
or. xv.jnix for a Dofe, againft

the Falling-lickneis. Hart-man.

§25. Or thus: Tg Cinna¬
bar of Antimony, Miffelto of
the Oak., Elks-hoof, A. ~,fi,
Man's-skull filed, or calcin'd
without Fire, %i. mix them.

Dofe a 9jJ, ad or bij. Myn-ficht,

§ 25.
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§ 26. Or thus : Cin¬

nabar of Antimony, crude
Man's-Jkull, Magijieries of
Coral and Pearls, ana. mix,
and make a fonder. Dole <igr.
10, ad 20, ad 30. in any con¬
venient Liquor. ScrmertUi.

§ 27. Cinnabar of An-
- timsny, Mtgijlery of Elkj-hoof,
A. Zij. Elfcfacchamm Citri,
Angelica, A. Sj. mix, for 12
or 18 Doles. Rolfincius.

jj 23. Or thus: Cin¬
nabar fJ!. Me.giftertes of Pearl
and Coral, A.Bij. Saffron 9/.
Aurum Fulminant gr. x. mix
them. Doie a 3/?. ad3j. or 3/?.
in Liily-convalJy-water, &c.
Quercetan-

XLVI. Colcotbar Vitrioli;
Caput Mortuum of Vi¬
triol.

Bate.] It is nothing elfe
but Vitriol calcnid to redneft ;
or the Caput Mortuum left in
the bottom of the Retort after
the diftillation of the Oil of
Vitriol. Vide C hale ant hum

actum.
Salmon.] § 1. You may

fee the thing more at large in
Sect. XLIL aforegoing of this
Chapter, with the Vermes
and Uies thereof.

§ 2. Befides what we
have there /ignified, this take
notice of, That a Salt may
be excrided out of it, which

TERIES. 45-5

is indeed a famous Styptick,
and Hops Bleeding above any
other thing in the World ;
of whkh we fully and plainly
lpeak in its proper place.

XL VII. Corpus fine•■Anima ;
A Body without a Soul.

Bate.] RJ I^-cts of Floren-
ttne-Orrice Siji. Kiml^gr. iij.
Sugar fvj mix, and makfi a

fouder. Iz is of ule to dif-
(b!ve Tartar in the Lungs,
help Coughs, Afthtr>a4s, Sc.
and takes away the it inking
of the Mouth or Breath.

Salmon.] $ 1. The name
of this Recipe is not iir anger
to me than the reafon for
which it was given : But that
it will do fomcthing, is cer¬
tain : If you add to it ijl of
Tartar Vitriolate.it will more
compleatly cut tartarous Hu¬
mors in the Lungs, or elfe-
where, and rejnove Oblliu-
ifliens which caufe Alihma's,
Shortnefs of Breath, &c.

§ 2. The Acid of the Tar¬
tar will alfoin fome meafure
open the Body of the Musi
and makes its redolency fo
much the greater, by whith
means it will be much more
effectual jn curing It in king
Breaths.

fj 3. It may be taken ei¬
ther alone, or diflolvesl in
Ale, Wine, Water , cr o k-r

G g 4 f ro-
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proper pedloral Vehicle :

Dole (ihe Tartar Vitriolate

being added to itj a 3j ad

5 tj. or iij firlt in the morning

farting, and lalt at night go¬

ing to Bed.

XI .VIII. Corvus Epileptic us J
The Antepilcptick Crowor Raven.

N

Bate. ] T be greater
Crew, def.uma.te and evijce-
rate it, clifting away its Feet
and Bill, fat into its Belly the
Heart Liver, Lungs. Bladder
of tie Gall, with Galangal and
/luifeeds. A. |iv. bake it in a
new earthen Veffcl well (hut or
clofed in an Oven with Houfe-
hold Bread i after it is cooled,
f(parate the fief,3 from the
fides, and repeat this Operation
of baling the fecond or third
time, but taking great care
that it m -y not be burnt, then
reduce it into a fine poudcr
S. A. Dole 3j. every day to
fuch as are affiidted with the

Falling-fickness. It is a fa¬
mous Reined v.

Salmon .] § 1. It in ay be
.doubtful, what Bird is here

inrended by our Author,

whether it be the H?°k.,
common Crow , or J^aven, the

FJefh of all thefe being repor¬

ted by Authors to be good

againft the Falling-ficknels:

Bat if we may make our

ia Bateana. Lib. I.

Conjecture from the Epithite
[Majorem] which is added,

we pofitively conclude, that

the Corvus Leguminalis, or
Hook cannot be it, becaule ir
is the leait of all the Crow-
kjnd i the Doubr then lies

between the common Crow

and the Haven.
§ z. Since the Crow and

the Haven are each indiffe¬

rently called in Latin Corvus,
(which is the Term our Au¬

thor has ulcd) ihe former

being much the leffer>\ he lat¬

ter much the greater ; and

Since the Ctow has a peculiar

Name, proper to its lingular

kind, and cannot be applied
to the I{aven, viz. Comix,
which he has avoided, and

ufed only the common Name
Corvus, (the common Appel¬

lation of both kinds, but pro¬
per alio to the Haven) and

fince to the common Appel¬
lative Corvum he added Ma¬
jorem, we may reafonably
conclude, That he intended

nothing more nor lels than
our common Haven.

<j i. That this Recipe is

an excellent good thing a-

gainit the Falling-ficknefs,
we doubt nor, nor are we

willing to quefiion the Au¬
thority which has confirmed

it, fince we know 2 of 3 Ex¬

periments which have fealed
to the truth thereof.

§ 4-
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§ 4. But that there may
be a more excellent Compo-
fition than this, we doubt

not, and are confident that it

may be improved to a grea¬

ter advantage: TheCompo-

iition in our Seplafium, lib. 6.
cap. zi.feft. it. leems to
excel it, which is this: Of
livens fiejh in ponder (as the
former Prefcript advifes) Ziij.
Viper-ponder 3j. Native Cin¬
nabar 5j. mix, e.nd make a

' fubtile pouder for two Dofes,
to be given at night going to
Bed.

§ 5. If fuch be the Vermes

of thegrols FJeflh what would

it be if it was Spagyrically

prepared ? Since it is the
Volatile Salt, Oily parts, and

Spirit which performs thtfe

things, if they were freed and
fetat liberty from their more

grois and terrene parts,which
are the Chains which hold

the adtive power of the Con¬

crete in Bondage, whatmight
not this fo excellent a Medi¬

cine perform? Since there¬
fore it is the volatile part

which performs thefe things,

we will here ftew you how

to feparate them.
§ 6. A whole Raven

gently dried., chop all into bits
(Head , Bill, Feathers, Claws,

B nes, and Intrails) and put
them into an earthen Retort,
tr a g'afl well coated,which fix
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in a Reverberatory Fornace,
with a large Receiver, luting
well the J unci lire ; difiil firjjt
with a very gentle fire to warm
the Retort, and bring forth the
Flegm drop by drop ; when all
that is come over augment the
fire; a little, and the acid Spi¬
rits will come, filling the Reci¬
pient with white Clouds; en-
creafe the fire now to the third
degree, fo will you have a
blackifh fetid Oyl, with a vo¬
latile Salt flicking partly to the
neck.<f the Retort, and partly
to the fides of the Receiver;
encreafe the fire to the higheji
degree, and continue it till no
more will come forth.

§ 7. Shake all together inthe Receiver, to loofen the vo¬
latile Salt, and put all (Flegm,
Spirit, Oyl, and Salt) into a
Matrafi or Bolt-head with its
Alembick. and a finall Recei¬
ver, luting the Joints with a
Bladder wet in the Glair of
Eggs , difiil in fund in a gen¬
tle heat, fo •will tlx volatile
fait afcendpure and white to
the top of the Veffel, which fe¬
parate,and keep in a Glafl cloft
ft oft for ufe.

§ 8. The matter remaining
in the Matrafi filter through
brown Paper, fo will the fle^m
andJpirit pafs, leaving the fe¬
tid Oyl at bottom : The fpirit

you may reFtific by aglafs Alem¬
bic k^in B.M. drawing off tha

one
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eme half thereof; which is the

volatile acid Spirit repleat

with volatile Salt, calling the

erfrer half away.

§ 9. "I he fedd Oyl you
may mix with Coleoihar or

JBune-athes, and put it into a

Giafs Retort coated, and by

a diftillation in Sand you
may redtiiie ir, and make it

very pure, freeing it fiom its
thick blackneis.

§10. This Salt is one of

the belt Medicines againft

Epileptics, Apoplexies.Pallies,

Lethargies, and other Diiea-
les of the Head, Brain, and

Nerves, as alio againft Di-
feafes of the Womb, as Va¬

pors, Hyfterick Fits, Fain¬

ting, Swooning, 0c. Dofe
agr. viij. ad xvj. vcl xx. in
any proper Vehicle.

§ 11. The Spirit may be¬

gin a gut, 1 o, ad 30, in Water

of Lilly-Convally, or the like.
And the Oyl is to be fmelt to

and may alio be given in¬

wardly againft Fits of the
Mother, and moft Difeafesof

rhe Brain and Head, a gut ij.
aAiv. being firft dropt into
Sugar, and then diffolved in

theVehicleyou intend togive
ir in.

§ 1X. Modus Vundi. 1^
Cor.fervc ef B^femary flowers
5 ;j. EleefaccharumCrtridfi. ad
i*/. volatile Salt of Ravens gr.
xvj. mix for a Qnfe, to be gi- ;

ven laft at night going to Bed,

and firft in the morning m
fing.

XLIX. Crocus Jovts ; Saf¬

fron of Tin, or Jovial Cro¬
cus.

Bate.] Make an Amalga-
yna. cf Jupiter or Tin xfs. and
of Mercury %ifs. from which
{evaporating the Mercury) yon
will have left the Crocus of
Jupiter. It is a great Sudo-
riiick. Dole a gr. iv. ad x.

It prevails wonderfully a-

gairiit the French Pox, Gout,

Plague, Suffocation of the

Womb, &c. Outwardly it is
ufed againft inveterate Ul¬

cers, Cancers, Fiiiula^Gc.
Salmon.] § 1. You muft

firft melt your Tin by it felfj

then add your Mercury, ftir-

ring them about continually,

till fuch time as they are

throughly mixed together,:

This done, you may abftradi

your Mercury by a Retort in

Sand, for othejwife by an

open evaporation it would be
all loft.

§2. It is a Specifick againft

Difeafes of the Womb, par¬

ticularly fuch as proceed from

Obftrudtion, Wind, Vapors,
and the like.

§ 3. You may ule it thus.
Conferve of Peony-flowers

3>j. Croots of Jupter gr, 'viij.
Fr
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Filings of Horfc-hnrfs gr. vj.
mix for a Dofe , to be given
at night going to Bed. Oi
thus: Mitbridate Sj. Cro¬
cus of Jupiter gr. x. or xij.
Salt of blarts-horngr. vj. mix
for a Dofe, to be given as
aforefaid.

L- Crocus Veneris ; Saf-
fion of Vtnus cr Cop¬
per.

Eate.] It is made by re¬
verberation of the Vitriol of
Venus, S. A. It is Diuretick
Anticolick, Uterine, and 2
Febrifuge. Dofegr. x.

Salmon. ] § 1. Lcmery
makes a Crocus of Copper
after this manner: Copper
calcintt S. S. S. with Sulphur,
q. v. heat it red-hot in a Cru¬
cible, and caji it red-hot into
a Pot of Linfted Oyl, contai¬
ning fo much as may overtop it
four inches, (covering the Pot
immediately, for otherwife it
would take fire) in which let it
lye till it is nearly cold : Take
the Copper again, and heat it
red-hot, extinvuijhing it as
afore/aid; which Workjrepeat
nine feveral times, fo will you
have a Copper well purified:
Calcine it once again, to con-

fume the Oyl, and make it into
ponder, fo have you the Crccus
of Venus.
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§ 2. The chief ufe of this
Preparation of Lemery is ex¬
ternal, being deter/ive,and of
good effedls to eat away the
proud Flefh of Wounds and
Ulcers, and remove the Cal-
Iofity of Fiftula's.

§ 3. Le Febur makes it of
Copper calcitid S. S. S. with
Sulphur, till it becomes jpongy,
and brittle as G-afl, and red
when ground to pouder, which
ponder he reverberates for 24
hours, and repeats the Re verbe¬
ration t'yree times, by which
n.e.ir.s he has u very red ar.d
open Crocus, and a fit Ingre¬
dient for Salves and Piai-
fters.

§ 4. But the Crocus of the
Vitriol of Versus he thus makes.
RJ Vitriol of Venus ft/. put it
into a Cucurbit, place it in a
clofe i{everberatory, and fit to
it a large Recipient, which be-
in^ exactly luted, give a gra¬
dual fire, and keep it 48 l ours
with Coals ; then after this
ufe very dry H rcod, to give it
the laft degree of flaming fire,
for theJpaceofi 1 hours.fo will
you befure to have extracted
the Flegm. Volatile Spirit, Acid
and Corrofive Spirit or Oyl of
the Vitriol of Venus, and in the
bottom of the Retort an ajlrin-
gent Crocus high and fib tile,
called a'fo Caput Mortuum of
the Vitriol of Venn:.

§ 5-
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§ 5. Soma order the cal¬
cination of this Vitriol to be

done in a Crucible, to reduce

it to a Crocus i but why
fhoukl one lofe the Coft and

Pains, and the belt Subilance

and snoft full of Vertue,

which muft necelfarily be, if
the Work be done in a Cru¬

cible? for all that is found in

the Recipient after diliilla-

tion, will exhale in the open
Air i and the Crocus made

by diitillation will not be in¬

ferior, but rather fuperior,
better and purer than that

made in a Crucible. x
§ 6. And if all the Liquor

be rectified in Afhes or Sand,

and drawn off to drynefs,

without any diltin&ion or Re¬

paration of Subftances,it will

be a lpecifical Spirit, good

againft cephalick and uterine

DiSeafes, being mixt in Ju-

laps or Apozems to a plea-

fant acidity, or ufed in the or¬

dinary Drink of the Patient.

3 7. Bat as to the Crocus,

it is an infallible Remedy to

ftop bleeding in any part,
outward or inward, and to

dry and cicatrize Wounds
and Ulcers.

§ 8. It is alfo a Specifick

internally applied in Opiates,

and externally by Injection,
for the cure of Gonorrhoea's

and hear of Urine, and an

excellent Remedy againft

immoderate loofenefs of the

Belly, Dyfenteries, L'tnteries,

and lpitting or piding of

Blood, if it be exhibited a gr.
vj. ad xv. vel xx. in Conferve

of Roles, the Patient being
purged beforehand with a

Tindture of Rheubarb, or of
Rheubarb and Sena made

with Endive and Succory-
water.

§ 9. Marggrave makes it

in all refpe&s as Le Febur,
putting the Vitriol into a glafi
Retort, butdijlils in Sand with
a fire of the third degree for
5 or 6 hours, or till no more
will come forth : This Caput
Mortuum he edulcorates by fe¬
deral times wafking it in fair
warm Water, then dries it and
keeps it for ufe, Colle'cl. Chym.
caf. 497.

§ 1 o. And if you abftradt

or evaporate this Water to

drynefs, you will have at bot¬
tom a Salt of Venus, or of the
Vitriol of Venus-, which is the

true Gilla Theophrajli, which

as fome think, is not to be gi¬

ven b'ut to ftrong Bodies.
§ II. Zwelfer Mantijf.

Spagyr. far. 1. cap. 4. faith,

That the Caput Mortuum left
after the diftillation of the
Spirit of Venus, is the legiti¬

mate Crocus Veneris, having

an exliccating and aftringing

Vertue, profitable for the

drying of Ulcers, which
abound
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abound with a flux of Hu¬

mors.
§ 12. Cbarras has a Sul¬

phur of Venus for external ufes,

thus made : Filings or

thin Plates of Copper, and cal¬
cine per fe, in a Fornace of Re¬
verberation to rednej1. Or

thus : 1^! T bin plates of Cop¬
per-, which lay in an earthen
Vefjel or Crucible S. S. S. tvitb
decripitated Salt in fine ponder,
which reverberate to rednefi,
then quench them in Water,
and cleanfe them well with Iron
Brufhes ; repeat the calcina¬
tion S. S. S. with decripitated
Salt three times, fo will you
have a very red Crecus Veneris,
which wajh well and reduce
into fine pouder ftr external
ufes.,

§ 13. Or thus: Diffolve
Copper in A. F. or Spirit of
Nitre, abftract the Spirit by
difiillation, fo will the Crocus
be at bottom in a red ponder,
which wafh, dry, and keep for
life. Or elfe precipitate the
Diffolution,by putting in a thin
plate of Iron, and pouring hot
Water upon it, the Diffolvent
lets fall a red pouder, whieh,
lays Chants, u to be kept as atrue Crocus Veneris. But it is

chiefly for external ufes, as

that of Lt Feburai § 3. afore,

being not fo fit to take in¬

wardly.

§ 14. Hartman in his

Notes upon Beguinus, fet the

Prefcript of Calcining with

Salt, to Charras ; but he fays,

it ought to be by degrees,and

gently calcin'd, and then at

latt the Calx being freed

from the faline Particles by

boiling Water, the Crocus Ve¬neris will remain at bottom

of a moll red colour, like
Blcod.

§ 15. Schroder Cements
Plates cf Venus S. S. S. with
common Salt and Tartar,

which, fays Hofman, for its

mighty power of confolida-

ting, as commended to dry

up and heal old Sores and

Ulcers J but it (ucceeds nor,

being calcin'd with Tartar
alone : the Tartar mufl be
joynd in equalproportion with
either Salt or Sulphur, andthen laid S. S. S. in order for
the Cementation , &c,

LI. Diacreta ; Pouder of

Chalk Compound. __

Bate.] White Chalky
four times wafo'd in Violet-
water %j. Liquorice, Quince-
feeds, Crabs-eyes, A. Nut¬
megs, jlsne of a Carps-head,
A. Zij. Pearl, Red Coral, A. 3jl
Saffron, Mace a little torrified,
A. 3/?. mix, and make a fubtile
pouder. It prevails wonder-
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fully in Pains of the Stomach,
quenches Thirft.and removes
the Caule of the Evil. Dofe
zj.

Salmon.] § 1. The Chalk
ought to be levigated, fo alfo
the Crabs-eyes, the Stone of a
Carps-he ad, the Pearl and Co¬
ral ', and that by the help of
Violet or Damask:Hp, re-water.

S 2. The Liquorice ought
to be in a very fubtife and
fine Pouder,fo alfo the Saffron,
Muce, and Nutmegs; but
how the Quince-feeds will be
reduced as they lhould be, I
know not.

§ 3. If you have not pure
Chalky, you may in place
thereof take "Terra SigiUata,
of the white kind, which will
do full as well, if not bet¬
ter.

§ 4. This Remedy prepa¬
red with the Terra SigiUata,
I have given many times in
Pains of the Stomach, (lb ve¬
hement as to be beyond al-
moit all manner of expreilien)
bur never without Succe(s,for
thofe Pains being commonly
caufed from the biting of the
Acid Humor, this Pouder be-
i '.g an Alcali, abforbs the
Acid,and fo delivers theSick-
D.Te asfl.adsij.

L1I. Diatartarum ; Pouder
of Tartar Compound,

Bate ] J\ofm of Scam-
mony, Tartar Variolate, A. 3/,
Turbeth, Hermodacls, A. \(s.
Oyls of Cinnamon and Cloves,
A.gr. xtj. mix, and makf a
pouder. Dole a 3y. ad 5iv.

Salmon.] § 1. How the
Rojiu of Scammony is made,
you may lee in our P bar mac.
Londmenfis, lib. 1. cap. 8.

feci. 63. as alfo in our Doron
Medicum, lib. 2. cap. 9. feet. 2.
where you may have its Ver¬
mes, Ufes, and Dofe.

§ 2. 1 he Tartar Vitriolate
is thus made: Pure white
Salt of Tartar melted per de'.i-
quium <7. v. put it into a large
and highglafs Cucurbit, where
there may be room enough for
the Ebuhtion, and ajfufe there¬
on the Spirit or Oyl of Vitriol>■
which do gradatimflir ring the
mixture from time to time,the
better tounite them well 5 con¬
tinue to pour in the Spirit or
Oyl,fo long as there is any Ebu~
lition, and when that ceafes
give over, for that is a Jure
fign that the fixt Salt and
acid Spirit have Jijfciently
penetrated and fatiated one
another, and tvre mixed m
their due proportion ; then
place the Cucurbit in a gentle

find'■*
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fand-heat, and evaporate the
fiiperfluous humidity to a. Pel¬
licle, andfit it to cryjlali^e, or
ctherwife evaporate to drynefs,
and the Tartar Vitriolate will
remain at bottom purely
white.

§ 3. Or thus: Pure,
white, dry Salt of Tartar in
fonder, put it into the bottom
of the glafs Cucurbit, and
gently pour upon it at much
good Spirit or Oyl of Vitriol as
it canfucl^up, forbearing to
pour any more when you fee the
Ebulition ceafes, (0 will you
have Tartar vitriolated, very
white and dry, and without
Any fuperfluous moifture, and
fit for your occafion.

§ 4. The Turbith ought to
be rejinous, and the Hermo-
datis pure and white, which
are to be reduced into Pou¬
der by beating in an Iron
Mortar, adding a few drops
of Oyl of fweet Almonds, to
keep them from flicking to
the bottom of the Mortar,
&c.

§ 5. It is a general Purge,
and carries off all Humors by
Stool chiefly, being an ex¬
cellent thing againft the
Scurvy, Dropfe. Gout, Jaun¬
dice, King 's -Evil, Pox, and
Obilruiilions of the Womb:
It is to be taken in the morn¬
ing fairing, drinking after it
warm Broth or Po&t-drink,
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and avoiding the taking cold
as much as may ; with Ob-
fervations as in other Pur¬
ges.

LIII. * Diatrachia ; Pouder
of Wind-pipes Compound.

Bate.] TU Windpipes
of Sheep ckavfed and dryed in
an Oven %iv. Wind-pipes of
Capons in like manner prepa¬
red %iij. Ivory rajped A. %ij.
Sea-horje Tooth rajped J/j1. mix
and make a fubtile pauder, ad~
ding Sugar of Htfes Iviij. mix
them well. Dole 5/. thrice a
day, with Syrup ofComfvey j
it prevaifs wonderfully againft
incontinency of Urir.e.

Salmon.] § [.In my opi¬
nion, after the clean fing and
gendy drying of the Wind¬
pipes, thofe and all the reft
of the Ingredients will be beft
reduced into Pouder, by a
Philofophical Calcination, by
the Vapors of diftilled Wa¬
ters in diftillation, exa&ly in
the lame manner as you per¬
form the Philofophical Calci¬
nation of Harts horn, which
you may fee in its place.

§ 2. Confidering the In¬
tention of the Medicine, I
think it csnvenient to add

white Henbane-feeds %xij. be-
caufe this fimple thing alone
Las a ftrangc and admirable

Ver-
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Vertue for performing Cures
of that kind : And I have cu¬
red three or four leverai per-
fons of a pjfing of Bed, who
had had it from their Infan¬
cy for fourteen or fifteen
years, and fome of them for
Cxteenor feventeen years to¬
gether, without being able
to obtain any Remedy be¬
fore it was adminiftred.

£ 3. And with the fame
fimple thing I have cured fe-
veral of a Diateej,when fup-
pofed incurable, and given
over, after u'ing very much
other means: For thefe Rea-
fons it is that I think it ne-
ceflary that this Ingredient
lhould be added.

§ 4. And with the white
Henbane-feeds %xij. I would
have added Catechu, Jefuite's
Bark., A. %iv. by which
means the Remedy will be¬
come more abfolute, and lo
tranfcendently anfwer the in¬
tention, as that the Difeafe
being once cured by the ufe
thereof, it will never be in
danger of returning any
more. Dofe asfs. ad 5ifs.
thrice a day, as directed.

LIV. * Elleborusa!but trepa-
ratus ; White Hellebor

' prepared.

Bate.] It is done by affu-
fing the fVater impregnated
With Spirit or Oi! of Vitriol,
after the dijfolution of Coral
upon the Hoot reduced into
pouder, digejling for 24 hours
and drying it, and repeating
the tvoik^thrice. Dole a 3f?.
ad 3j?.

Salmon ] § 1. It is the
nature of Acids to deltroy
the emetick power of any
mixture whatloever ; and if
they will do it in Antimo- •
nial Prepararrons, as the
Correction of Mercurius Vita,
much more may it be luppo-
led to be done in meer Vege¬
table 1 reductions.

§ 1. And therefore as Ve¬
getables are more porous,and
apt for diflolution, than
Metals or Minerals, lo a
^weaker Acid may be employ¬
ed in the performance of that
Work ; for if the ftrongeit
Acids for Oils of Vitriol or
Sulphur, J were made ule
of, they weuld totally ener¬
vate and deftroy all the Fa¬
culties and Operation of the
Vegetable Mixt they fhould
be applied'to.

§3-
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§ 3. This Preparation is
fafe enough, and in many
will work only downwards;
bur in lotne weak Stomachs,
and where the Tone of the
Vifcera is debilitated or de-
Itroyedit will (notwichftand-
ing all this preparation) work
upwards.

§ 4. In this cafe the Dofe
ought to be a little larger,
for this proportion will only
make fick, and fcarcely in
duce Vomiting, whereby the
Patient will truly be made
more lick and out ot order
(Tor want ot its due Opera¬
tion) than if a larger Dole
was given.

§ j. It is de/igned a gain ft
Melancholy, and all the Ef¬
forts of a Manical Difpofiti-
on of the Mind : it removes
Vapors, and helps Obftrudti-
ons of the Spleen and Hypo-
chonders, reltoring Reafon
and the Imagination to then-
right Stations and Habitudes.

§ 6- If you give it only as
Cathartick, ufe it thus. ^
Jalhp , Scammony, Ana, gr.
vj. Of the ■prepared Hellebor
* gr. x. ad xx. mix for a
Dofe.

§ 7. Or thus Make an Jn-
fujion of ?/? of Sena in half
a Pint of White-wire, ft ram
out, then add the Hellebor a
3/7. ad 3ft. for one Do fe to be
raken in the morning fafting
againft Melancholy.
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§ 8. If you defign it for
a Vomit, you may give it
either Per fe, in any proper
Vehicle, a gr. 15. ad $ij. Or
thus compounded, White
Hellebor prepared a 3/7. ad 5 ft.
Tartar Emetick^ a gr. i. ad if.
mix for a Dofe to be given
in the morning fafting with
all the precautions of a
Vomit.

LV. * Ens Veneris, The Ens
or ipeing of Venus.

Bate.] 5^ T/>0 Vitriol of
Man, well reverberated and
toafkt, p. j. Sal-Armoniackj
p. if. mix andfublime accord¬
ing to Art, with three Coho-
bations. It is an Anodyn,
and pacifier: of admirable
ufe in the Rickets, and to
kill Worms in Children. It
prevails againft the Pleurifie,
and Hyfterick Fits. It alfo
opens Obftru<5tions,££e.Dole,
a gr. iiij. ad xij.

Salmon.] § 1. This is ra¬
ther Ens Martts, or Ens Vi-
trioli Martts than Ens Veneris
for as much as it is only Sal-
Armomack fublimed from the
Reverberated Vitriol of Mars,
or the Caput Mortuum of the
Vitriol after the Diftillarion
of the Oil.

H h (a
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§ 2. It may alio be made
by fubliming the Sal-Armmi-
ac1^ from the Reverberated
Crocus Mart is, and it will be
no ways interior to the for¬
mer.

§ 3. And from thefe Flow¬
ers edulcorated, you may ex-
trail a Tindure with S. V.
and then drawing off the S. V.

you will have an Effence of Vi¬
triol at Bottom ; This as
Kjfler (ays will precipitate
Mercury.

§ 4. It may alfo be done
thus. Sal-Armoniack_pou-
dred, filings of Iron, Ana :
mix them well and fublime
from Sand; fo the ftcces tviU
be left at bottom, and the Sal-
Armoniack. will afcend pure,
impregnated with Jome nf the
Iron: mix thefe Flowers with
the Caput Mart, again well,
and fublime as before, and the
Flowers will contain more of
the Effence of the Steel, and
this worlrepeat four times at
leaft.

§ 5. By this means as the
opening force of the Steel
will be much fharpned by the
Sal-Armoniack, fo the Sal-
Arm. will more plentifully
draw to it felf the Martial
Effence . by which means the
Medicament will be more
fuccefsful in Quartans, Hypo¬
chondriac k Dileafcs, the Scur¬
vy, and Hyfterick Difpofiti-

ons, and perfectly remove
the Crudities of the Stomach,
being drank in Wormwood-
Wine, or other appropriate
Liquor. Dofe igr.v. ad x.

§ 6. But here is to be no¬
ted, that if the Sal-Arm. be
lublimed from filings of Steel
or Iron , the fublimed Matter
will be but little, or in lmall
quantity ; bur if you fublime
with a Gad of Iron, the Sale
will afcend of a yellowilh
red colour.

§ 7, Or thus. §£ Caput
Mort. of Vitriol from which
the Salt is drawn, mix it
with an equal quantity of Sal-
Armon. And fublime it with
a gradual Fire, till it afcends
or finoakj no more, Bafil.

§ 8. T'hi Caput Mor-
tuum of dried Vitriol, Sal-
Armoniacl^ in fine Fonder,
A. mix them well in an Iron
Mortar : put all into an Ear¬
then Cucurbit, andfublime in
an open fire, fo long as any
thing will afcend, which wilt
be done in a few hours the
yellowifh red Flowers gather
carefully, and keep them with¬
out edulcoration for ufe.

§ 9. Thefe Flowers flays
Marggrave) contain the Ano-
dyn Sulphur of Venus ; which
if edulcorated with fair Wa¬
ter, and. repofed for fome
days will fall to the bottom
in a very red Pouder, which

Pouder
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Pouder Helmont knew how

to bring to the fweetnefs of
Sugar , and appropriated

it to the prolongation of
Life.

§ to. Or thus from the

fame Marggrave. The red
edulcorated Earth of Vitriol,
Sal-Armomacl{. A. ft/?. make
each apart into fine Pouder ,
which mix well, and Jublime
as before: the Flowers feparate
from the head with fair water
evaporate the water to drynefl,
with a very gentle fire, and in
the bottom will remain the
flowers of a very red colour,
compofed of the Sal-Armo-
niackj and the Sulphur of Vi¬
triol.

§n. This Sulphur (if you

fo pleafe) you may feparate
from the Sal-Armoniackj if
you digeft the flowers with Al-
cohal of Wine, which is after¬
wards to be decanted, and eva¬
poratedfo will the puri Sul¬
phur of Vitriol remain at bot¬
tom.

§ ii. It ferves for many

elaborate Arcanums of Chy-

mifts, and is called Ens pri-
mum Veneris (but then I pre-

lume it ought to be made of

the Caput Mort. of the Vi¬
triol of Venus) but is a chief

Ingredient cf the Lapis But-
leri apud Helmontium, cujus
defcriptio in Helmontij libro
Butler dido, extat.

4 6 7

§ I 3.This Ens Veneris , or ra¬

ther Vitriolum Martis, power¬
fully opens Obftrudtions, and

cures not only the Rickets

(for which it is an approved
Remedy) Pleurifie, (Sic. but

it is found to be a lingular

thing to cure Confumptions

in old or young, and to root

out the Kings-Evil.tho* corn-

plicated with other Difeafes j
and indeed to eradicate ma¬

ny other Chronick Difeafes,

not to be prevailed upon
with other Remedies.

LVL Febrifugum Riiierij ,
Rivenus his Fever-fright-
er.

Bate.] 5^ Flowers of An"
timony thrice fublimed with
Sal-Armoniack, and edulcora¬
ted, Glafl of Antimony pre¬
cipitated (in %iiij. of A. F.
made of Nitre and Alum) Ana
ffi. Mercury precipitate in
A. F. (made from Nitre, Vi¬
triol, and Alum) %vj. Sol (dif-

folved in Aqua Regis) sj. mix,
and diftil by a Retort grada-
tim to drynefs, with twelve
Cohobations: to the Pouder
five times wafhed and dryed,
add the Alcohol of the S. V.
8iij. diflil by a netp Retort,
cohobatitig fix times : decant
off at lajl the S. V. and put
the M.ifl at bottom into a Cru-

H h J cible

Of M agisteries.
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cible, K'c// luted in a fire of
Rotation for three hours, then
ajfufe there on the afore di-
ftilled S. V. which burn off,
S. A. Dole gr. vj. ad xx.
with an equal quantity of

Scammony fulphurated. (3c.
Salmon. ] § t. Uplfincitu

Chym. Lib. 5. Seel. 6. Cap.
12. gives us the Recipe
and it Teems as if he was the

firlt Man which brought it to
light: however his Procels

fomething differs from this

of our Author, which you
may take as follows.

§ 2. Leaf-gold %JJ. dif-
folve it in A. H,. Glaji of An¬
timony %ft. diffolised in A. F.
Quickzfilver %iij. dijjolved m
A. F. mix theje Sollutions to¬
gether, and dijlil by an Alem-
bickj with twelve Cohobati-
ons : at /aft to the Pouder left
in the bottom put S. V. which
abftracl from it fix times,
then calcine it upon a Tile, or
in a Crucible, in a Cireulary
fire ; fo have you one of the

beft Remedies for an Ague
yet known, chiefly for Ter¬tians and Quartans.

§ 3. And he gives it thus.
Jx! Of this Powder fix grains J
Scammony12 grains, mix for
a Dofi to be given in the
Morning the day before the

Fit j or in the morning the
fame day, if the fit falls out

towards night.

ia Bateana. L ib .I.

§ 4. But the Recipe of our
Author is doubtlefs the beft,

and that which agrees moft

witb the Mind of the Rjveri-

w, if not the true thing it
felf: however it is the fame

with that in the Arcana Hi-
verij, publifhed fince his
death, and adjoined to his

Works in Folio , as you may

fee, pag. 6 c 1.
§ 5. But this is in the Ar¬

cana, which is not here in our

Text, vi%. That the G/afsof
Antimony be pellucid and
hyacinthine: that the Mer¬

cury be fuch as is revi¬
ved from Cinnabar : and

that the Pouder be wafhed

with fome Cordiai water:

Laftly , That the Dole of

it is a gr. vj. ad jit. (in the

Folio ImpreiTion) ad gr.xx. (in the Imprclfion of
Twelves] mixt with I{ofin
of Scammony, or Scammony
fulphurated, a gr. xiij. ad gr.
25. according to ftrength.

(jS. Or thus. 1% Of this
Pouder gr.vj. Sc.immonygr.ix.
Gambogia,gr.v. Hofin of Ja-
lapgr.iij. mix for a Doft to
be givenih the morning fad¬
ing, or fix hours before the
Fit.

LVII.
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LV1I. Flores Antimonii}

Flowers of Antimony.

Bate.] Sublime Antimony
With a firong Fire , either
perfe , or mixed with Sand-,
or calcined Tartar; the -very
white Flowers gather and keep
them far ufe. They iome-

times provoke Vomiting.
Dofe gr. i. ad 4. they are
alio fudorifick.

Salmon.] §1. We have

explained the whole Procels

at large in our Pharmacopoeia
LonainenJjs, Lib. 3. cap. 8.
Seel. 75. with feveral Obler-
vations thereon, fo that no
more need be (aid of that

Method in this place.

§ 2. But fince there are

other methods and ways of

doing it, and that that Book

may not be at lome times in
the Reader's Hand, we fhall
here deliver other Proceffes

from variety of Authors.

§3. Ponder of Crude
Antimony, put it into an ear¬
then Still, fet it deep in Sand,
fit an Alem'biclWith a Necl^
and Receiver to it, or add three
or four Neckj one within ano¬
ther, make a gradual Fire,
not too Jlrong, nor too weak ;
If you order the Fire aright
you will have white, ytliow ,
and red Flowers ; and Flegm

in the Receiver. Thus Schroder
from Sennertus.

§ 4. Now here is to be

noted, That Beguinus u!es
Stibium or Glajl of Antimony
in fine Pouder inltead of
Crude Antimony, but in my

Opinion the latter may do

well enough jand he lublimes

by degrees of fire, ten or

twelve hours, whereby he
raifes the white Flowers j

and twenty four hours to

raife the yellow Flowers:

and thirty fix hours by which
he raifes the red Flowers, the

fire being all the time con¬

tinued and augmented.

§ 5. This Sublimation lays
the Commentator on Be¬
guinus may be commodionfly
done in a fliort time, from
an Earthen Cucurbit with a

gentle fire from Crude Anti¬
mony in Pouder , obferving
Schroder's Directions, which
are,

§ 6. That the Cucurbit may
may have a pipe in its fide,
by which you may caft in the
Pouder of the Antimony, by
degrees with a Spoon or other
fit Inflrument, and Jo fired by
degrees.

§ 7. That the Cucurbit be
fit oblique in the Furnace,
that the Tube may afcend
perpendicular.

K h i H.
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§ 8. That you may Jublims
in a wind Fornace, and mix
with Antimony %ij. Sand %iij.
Others mix Pouder of Char-
cole with the Antimony, and
dram forth the Sulphur, a blew
Matter remaining at bottom ,
in which is the Mercury of
Antimony.

§ 9. That a little hole be in
tlx top of the Alembick. and
this you muft obferve, or you
trill do all in vain.

(jioTheReceiver (houldhave
a Hole or Canale into ano¬

ther Receiver, through which

the Acid flegm may fall ,
for if there be not a hole for

the Wind to go forth, your
labour will be in vain.

§ ii . If you govern the

fire rightly fays H fman, you
will have three kinds of

Flowers, vi%. white, yellow,
and red, according to the

diverfity of the Inftrurnents.

§ i i. Thefe red Flowers of
Antimony are not to be ufed

in Phyfick, unlets they befirft

Corrected zsGlukraditK right¬

ly affirms; and the white Flo¬
wers , if they be circulated
with S. V. loofe their erne-

tick Property, and work on¬

ly by Stool, Beguinus-
§ 13. L.e Mort makes them

thus. Take a tubulated Re¬
tort with a long and wide
3\eckjfhich being red-hot, caft
>nto it by degrees in fmall

Spoonfuls Antimony in Pouder;
and with a Pair of Bellows
blow fo that the humid Mat¬
ter may be forced into the
Receiver: when the fumes
ceafe put in more Antimony,
and this continue fo loAg, till

you have a quantity fuffi-
cient.

§ 14. Where note, That

without the Bellows, the

Flowers would rile, but more

(lowly ; and that being done
in this manner, almolt all

the Antimony will afcend in

flowers, except a little only

remaining at bottom. That

the Fire be the more ftrong.

otherwife the Operation will
be hindred, and the Flowers

will fcarcely afcend. That

you beware of the fumes,

for they are commonly mor¬
tal.

§ 1 5. The A&ion of thefe

Flowers vary according to

their colour and fixity, the
whitejl and ligbtejl work by

Vomit and Stool, violently

enough, and are given, a
gr. j. ad iv. The yellow Flow¬
ers fays Le Mort do the fame

more gently, and therefore

he gives them , a gr. ij.ad vi.

§ 16. But in this I fear he

was miftaken, for if you will

believe 1hibaut, he affirms,
That the white contain no¬

thing of the Venomous Sul¬

phur
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phur of the Antimony , but a
good quantity of the VolatileSalt, and therefore are of .its

colour ; provoking Sweat,

and lometimes Vomiting, a
gr. iij. ad vij. The yellow
contain a little of the fa id
Sulphur , and are therefore
lomewhat tinged, containing

a part of the Body of the
Regulus, and a little of the
Volatile Salt ; thefe provoke
vomiting with violence. Thered Flowers abound much

with the faid malignant Sul¬
phur, , and are therefore high¬
ly died i thefe caufe Vomi¬

ting with Convul/ions, and

many times the Death of the
Patient, and therefore are no

ways to be given inwardly
till corrected.

§ 17. Thefe red Flowers

fays Le Mwt, (ticking to the

Neck are eafily fixed into a

Sudorifick Pouder with Spi¬

rit of Nitre, and then they

may be given in fome pro¬

per Bolus, <*gr. iv. adx-
§ 18. But if any of the

kinds of Flowers be ufed un-

corrt&ed, it is much better

to irfe their Infulionin Wine,
than their Subftance becaufe

of their Violence. One ofthe late Duke of Buckin¬

gham'/ Servants was killed
With a fingle Dofe of them, gi¬
ven by an Gut/andifhPhyJician:
hi was a young itfftyMan, and

ai firong and likely to live at
any Man in London, but the
fatal Dofe being given he ne¬
ver ceafed Vomiting till he
died, and the Vomiting was
accompanied with dreadful
CoKvulJions. The Duke fent
for me, but too late, I came fo
as to fee the miferable ObjeEl
alive, but 'twas fo wretched a
fight as my Eyes never beheld
before, and in a few hours af¬
ter he expired. As I remem¬
ber he was the Porter at the
Gate at Wallingford Houfe.

§ 19. fylfincius Chym. Lib.
5. Sett. 6. Cap. 2. Makes

them thus. Choice Hunga¬
rian Antimony ft j. pouder it
and f tit it into a Cucurbit with
its Aludel, or two or three
Eartheti-pots fuperimpofed, tl>e
uppermost of which let it have
a fmall hole in its top, for fo
the Flowers will the more free¬
ly afcend, but without it with
fome difficulty; increafe the
Fire to the fecond degree, and
gather the Flowers.

§ 20. Thefe faith he purge

vehemently by Vomit, and

therefore are not to be given
alone without correction:

they are rarely given, be¬
caufe much fafer Vomits ,

are commonly near at hand.

§21. Lemery makes them

thus, 5^ A good unglaied
Earthen-pot, with a hole in

' its fide ( about the middle of
H h 4 its
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its height) and a ftopple to it,
fit it in a "Furnace of an equal

proportion, and fit to it three
Pots trure of the fame Earth,

all open at the bottom, and fill

a Glafihead to the uppermoft
Pot, without any Receiver {for

there is no Liquor to fall tnto

it, fo that a blind head might

do.) Lute the Jun'clures well,

and let the Fire tranfpire only

through fame little holes, and

be but ftrong enough to warm
the bottom of the lowermoft

Pot, then give fire gradatim
to heat this Pot, by little and
little till it is red hot; which

done caft into it a fmall Spoon¬

ful of Antimony through the
hole, andJlir the Matter at

the bottom of the Pot with a

crooked Iron Spatula, which

frefintly draw out, and flop
the hole, fo will the Flowers

rife and JlickJn the upper Pots:

Continue a great Fire, that

the Pot may flill remain

red rot, and when you fee no¬

thing more fubiime, cafi in fo

much more Antimony doing as

before: this calling in repeat

through the h He, fo long; till

you hive Flowers enough: let

the fire go out, and when cold

un'ute t -beVeffels,andyou 11find
the Flowers all about the three

upper Pots and the Head, ga¬

ther them together with a Fea-

ther, and keep them in a Vtal
for ufe.

§ 21. Thefe Flowers fays
he are powerfully Emetick,
and given in Quartan-Agues
and other intermitting F<^»
vers, and in the Faliing-fick-
nefs: Dofe a gr. ij. ad bj. in
Lozenges or Broth.

§ 23. In this Preparation
we ought to have room e-
nough; otherwile the Flow¬

ers of Antimony being forced,
by the Fire, would be ape
to break the Veffel for want
of room to move in ; and
this is the Realon why fo ma¬
ny Pots are thus placed one
upon another.

§ 24. Le Febure makes
them wholly after the fame
Method, with three or four
Pots, but without a Glafs-
head, the uppermoft having
a hele of an Inch diameter,
which he as need requires
It ops with a piece of Clay,
and at the end of your Ope¬
ration you will find the Anti¬

mony fublimcd iftgray, white,
yellow, and fometimes red

Flowers , according to the
management of .the Fire.

§ 25. Thefe Flowers ((ays
hej are not much in ufe, by
realon of their violent Ope¬
ration, for they are properly
the Sulphur of the Antimony ;
but they are fit to prepare o-
ther Remedies after due cor¬
rection. They may never-
thelefs be adminiftred a gr.ij.

ad
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ad iv. in Conferve of Rofes;
or make an Infufion of them
in White-wine.

§ 26. But to make thefe
Flowers more gentle you
muft fublime thus, Pon¬

der of I{egulus of Antimony

( which is already deprived of

mofl fart of its impure Sul¬

phur) pouder of pure Sal-Ar-

momacl\ A ft/?, mix and put

them into a Glaft-body in Sand
cover it with its Head, and a

fit Receiver,lute the JunElures,

and give five till all isafcended;
fo will you ha ve Flowers of a

yellow Colour, which edulco¬

rate by wajhing and keep for
life.

§ 27.Thefeare muchgentler
rhan the former, and are gi¬
ven to lunatick or mad Peo¬
ple, l'uch as are melancholy,
or are afflid:ed with Quar¬
tan-Agues. Dole a gr. ij. ad
vj. in Conferve of Rofes, or
in an Infufion in Wine or
Ale.

§ i8. In this Operation,
the Sal-Armoniack. carries a-
long with it, the pureft Sul¬
phur and Mercury of the An¬
timony.

§ 29. You may alio put
the Jim-pie Flowers %iij. with

pure Nitre |iv. into a cruci¬
ble in the open Fire, and edul¬
corate them afterwards, then

digeft them withS.V. for five-

teen days, and deflagrating the

Spirit, you will have a diapho-
retical Pouder of excellent
ule for purifying the Blood,
being given a gr. vj. ad
vij.

§30.The Correction of Flow¬
ers of Antimony. i^Pure white
and fubtil Flowers %j. Salt of

Tartar of Sennertus %jft. mix

and put them into a good Cru¬

cible, and with a Jlrong Fire
melt them in a Wtnd-fornace,

fo will they turn to ared lump :
reduce it to a Pouder in a hot

"Mortar, adding to it a dijjol-

luble magiftery of Pearl and

Coral, A. %ijfi put all into a

Matrefl and affufe thereon S.

V. aromatized with Spices) fo

much as to overtop it four

Itiches : cover the Matrefl with

a blind Head, and digeft in a
Sand heat for three days, after

which abftra'ctthe S. V. in B.

M. fo will you have a well cor-

recled and pkafant Arttimony,

which keep in a Vial wellft opt
for life, for ctherwife in the
Air it would melt.

§. 31. Dole a gr. iv. ad

xvj. in fome proper Vehicle,againft all inveterate Dileafcs <•-
chiefly againft the ftrongeft
and molt ftubborn ImprelTi-
ons of Melancholy, inter¬
mitting Fevers or Agues, and
all kinds of Obftrudkions: it
works varioufly,according to
the Matter it meets with in
the Stomachj for ifc fome-

limes
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times provokes Vomiting,but

not always; it alio purges
by Stool and Urine, but its

chief Operation is by infen-

iible tranlpiration , for by
irradiation,and emanation of

its Vertue, it Itrengrhcns all

the Naturaj digeftions, and
Caules the internal Archatn

to drive away or expel from
the Center to the Circumfe¬

rence all the obftrudting Par¬
ticles, and whatfoever is de¬

ft rudiive or hurtful to the

Health, Life, and Welfare
of the humane Frame.

§32. 'Lemery has alfo red
Flowers cf Antimony , which

are chiefly the more Sulphu¬

rous parts of the Antimony

rarified by fire. hC Antimo¬
ny in Pouder fl\j. common Glafi
in pouder mix and put
them into a coated Glafi Re¬
tort, fo as it may be but half
full , fet in a Reverberatory
Furnace, fit to it a large Re¬
ceiver, luting the Juncture,

give fire at firjl but to warm
the Retort., and augment it
gradatim, fo will red Flowers
come forth into the Receiver,
continue the fire till all is come
forth, then gather the Flowers
and keep them for ufe,

§ 33. Thefe are more e-

metick than any of the for¬
mer, and are to be ufed with

much caution ; but the fafeft

way is hrft to corredt them

as is before taught. The red

colour proceeds from the

great quantity of Sulphur
with which they are lo add¬
ed.

§ 34. In taking thefe Flow¬
ers of Antimony, or any other
Antimonial Emeticl ^, you

ought often to drink Broth
or Poflet-drink, both to fa¬

cilitate- the Vomiting,, and
dull the adHvity of the Me¬
dicine : but becaufe it fome-

times happens that Antimo¬

nial Pouders flicking on the
Membranes or Tunicles of

the Stomach, or fome of its

folds, does caufe a continual

Vomiting, notwithftanding
the continual ule of Broths,

you mult then add the Cream
of Tartar , and dilTolve it in

the Broth fcalding hot, and
which is fo hot to be taken a

quarter of a Pint at a time,

every quarter of an Hour;

fo the Acid of tlx Tartar joyn-
ing with the Sulphur of the
Antimony, fixes them, and fo

flops the Vomiting, making the
remaining part of the Opera¬
tion by Stoil.

§ 35. Letnery has alfo a-

nother Preparation of Flow¬

ers of Antimony, which you

'may fee at large at Seel.XXIV.

§ 25. and 26. of this Chap¬

ter afore-going being fubli-
med with Nitre ; thefe
Flowers will not be fo eme-

tick
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tick as others tho' unwafht,

becaufe the Acid of the Nitre

which a riles with them, hin¬

ders their activity.

§ 36. And as you make
Flowers from the Regulus with
Sal-Armoniack^, at § 16. a-

bove, fo alio may you make

Flewers from the Glajl of
Antimony, and from Crocus
Ivletallcrurn and Regulus Mar-
tis having the fame Vertues
with thofe Flowers from the

Regulus aforefaid. Thefe

Flowers, fays Rolfincius purge
avu ygj hcLtu } furfum &
deorfum, upwards and down¬
wards.

5 37. Charras makes his
Fiowersafter Lemery's Me¬

thod , whether limple or

mixt, with Nitre, or Sal-
Armoniack. ; fave that in fu-

bliming with Sal-Armoniack j

he takes double the quantity
or weight of Salt to the quan¬
tity or weight of Antimony,
whether it be Crude Antimo¬
ny, Vitrum, Crocus, or Rcgu-
lus.

§ 38. And he affirms, that

the diverfity which happens
to Flowers of Antimony in

feveral or the fame Prepara¬
tions or Sublimations, as to

their colours being white

yellow, or red, in refpedtto

their vomitive or purgative

Qualities may be uled all

alike, provided they be well

waftit or dulcified: And (fays
he) lometimes a Grain of
thele Flowers is mixed a-

mong other Purgatives, or

with Mercurius dulcis upon
certain occalions ; for fer-

ving as a Spur to thofe Re¬
medies with which it is mixt,

it a/lilts their activity, work¬

ing only downwards.
§ 39. "Z^welfer s Method

( which is that which Le
Mart feems to imitate) is

thus. Get a Retorp made al-
mqfi lily <* Bij// or Globe, ha¬
ving two Pipes more on each

fide of the middle-, place it in
a proper Furnace (fee the Fi¬

gure) and k}ndle under it a
fire fufficient to melt the An¬
timony, which put in by owe
of the Pipes, fitting a Re¬
ceiver to the other Pipe, h i¬
ving a little hole in its hinder
parr, and when the Vapours
begin to appear in the Recipi¬
ent, blow gently with a fmsiU
pair of Bellows into the oppo-
fite Pipe to the Recipient, fo
will the Vapours forced there
into, condenfe there, in Flow¬
ers, Mar.tif Spagyr. Cap.
6, and 8, pag. 817, 833.

§ 40. Margrave prepares
the Flowers thus. Crude

Antimony in pouder %iij. put
it into a Glajl Cucurbit with
its head, on which affufe Spi¬
rit of Nitre Be^oardick, or
Aqua Regiafor the diffolving

of
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of Antimony px. or xij. or
fo much till the EJfervefcence
ceafes: fhakp the Glaji till
they are well mingled, cover it
With its head till ( which a
great EJfervefcenceand Ebu-
liticn) the Antimony in the
bottom of the Glajl is reduced
into a very white Suhjlance:
then by affufion of a great
quantity of Water precipitate
the whole Mafi, fi will the
Water become milky, and a
yellow ponder (which it an tn-
flamable Sulphitr of Antimo¬
ny) precipitate to the bottom :
decant immediately this white
water from the faid Pouder,
and let it rejl till the white•
nefi fettles to the bottom ; de¬
tain off the clear water; and
fi the white Matter left at
bottom ajfufe more fair Wa¬
ter, and edulcorate it by many
wapoings: then filter through
brown Paper, and the white
Coagulum left behind dry by a
gentle fire, and make into
fine Pouder, which keep for
ttfe.

§ 41. Tbefe are called the
white fixed Flowers of Anti¬
mony ; and they purge by
Stool only, and that gently,
and not by Vomit, from

which Operation they are

called fixed. Dofe gr. iij. i01' IV. I

§ 42. Laftly, Mart's pre- :

pares them thus. F£ Flowers :

of Antimony fixed by a con¬
tinued flame into the highejl
rednefi; Sal-Armeniack, Ana.
mix and fublime them toge¬
ther ; fi will a part of the
Flowers afcend: to that re¬
mains in the bottom add Sal-
Armoniack, Ana. and fublime
as before, continue this Wort^
till the great eft part of the
Flowers are fiwlinied with the
Salt, gather the Flowers to¬
gether, and edulcorate them
by much wafhmg with fair
water.

§ 43. They have the Ver¬
mes of all the other, but are

accounted fafer, and may be

given a gr. j. ad iv. They

alio ferve for the Prepara¬
tion of the Eflence of Anti?

many.

LVIII. Flores Antimonii Dia-
phoretict ; Sweating Flow¬
ers of Antimony. '

Bate.] They are made of
Antimony fprmkjed with Oil
of Sulphur, and calcined in a
clofe Crucible, S. A. They
have the lame Vertues with

the former.
Salmon.] § 1. You have

the Procefs more at large inSala his Anatomy of Antimo¬
ny, S. 3. but there is no dif¬

ficulty in it, and therefore "

needs no great Explication i
fave
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fave that you may perform
the Operation with a Coal
fire.

§ 2. Some affufe thereon
Sprit or Oil of Vitriol, which
is again abftradted, then e-
dulcorated and calcin'd with
a red-hot Heat.

§ 3. Thefe Flowers are leis
Emetick than the former,
and fweat more, and may
be given ^ gr. j. ad vj. in
Conferve of Roles? Mithri-
date, or other proper Ve¬
hicle.

LIX. Flores Ben^oini, Flow¬
ers of Benjamin.

Bate ] They are made of
the Peuder of the heft Benja¬
min, being put into a Glafi
Veffel, and covered with a dou¬
ble Paper Pyramid, fubhming
with a gentle fire S. A. the
Flowers adhering to the Paper
(by often changing the Pyra¬
mid) are to be fwept off for
ufe. See the London Dtfpen-
Jatory. They are admirable
Pulmonicks, Bechikiks and
Antiaftmaticks , ftop Ca¬
tarrhs, and provoke Sweat.
Dofe a gr. v. ad xij.

Salmon.] § j. A fmall
bole ought to be in the top
of the Pyramid, for there bv
the Flowers will the more
eafily afcend,

§ i. Every half hour, if
the fire be ltrong enough the
Flowers are to be removed
with a Feather, for which
reafon you ought to have
two of the Pyramids at leaft,
that the fecond may be put
on while the other is aclear-
ing.

§ 3. Thefe Flowers which
are only the lighter and pu¬
rer refinous parts of the Ben¬
jamin, or an Exaltation of
the Volatile Salt of the Benja¬
min, white and almoft like
Snow, are to be gathered
and kept in a Gla fs clofe
ft opr.

§ 4. The fign of the ab-
folute Sublimation is when
the Paper or Alembick lhall
appear to be moiftned with
the Oily parts of the Benja¬
min, for then all the Flow¬
ers are afcended, that are
poflible to afcend pure.

$ 5. From ft j. of pure
Benjamin you will not have
above % ij. of pure Flowers,
which are very profitably in
Aiihma's, and in all Diftem-
pers of the Breaft and
Lungs; they alfo provoke
Sweat, and may be given a
9j?. ad 3/.

§ 6. From thele Flowers
a Tindture may thus be pre¬
pared. S. V. Twice di-

flilled from Carminatices ? j.
! Flowers of Benjamin Zij.mix,

digeft
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digeft with a very gentle fire
ma bolt head, till the TtnBure
is of a yellow colour. It is

much more powerful than

the fimple Flowers, dilcuf-
ies Wind, cures inveterate

Coughs, difficulty of Breath¬

ing, and the Cholick. Dofe
a gut. vj. ad xx.

§ 7. An Effence of Ben¬

jamin. Flowers of Ben¬
jamin 3ij. left Sty rax Cala-
mita 3j. Oil of Rhodium, or
JeJfamy, or rather of Damask,
Rgfes gut. iv. Civet, gr. ij.
Musk.gr. ij. mix the Civet
and Stcrax with the Oil,which
put into a. Phial, putting
thereon, the Flowers of Ben¬
jamin ; S. V. rectified %ij. vel
q. s. digeft two days, then de¬
cant the clear and keep it for
nfe.

§ 8. Where note, That if

a little Salt of Tartar be

mixed with it before dige-
ition, the Tindlure will be

the more eafily extract¬
ed.

§ 9. It is a moll egregi-
~ous perfume, by which

Cloaths, Gloves, Linen, (3c.

may be made odoriferous in
this manner. Damask
Rofe -water, or other Odorife¬
rous-water, as Orange Flower-
water %j. of this TmElure gut.
40. mix them: and there¬

with moiften the things you

would perfume, drying thetn
in the Shadow.

§ 1 o. Le Febure makes the
Flowers after the fame man¬

ner, and fays, that they pof-

fefs a Volatile fulphurous

Salt, very lubtil and pene¬

trating j for as foon as there

is heat enough todriveitout

from its Body, it invades the

Nole, Eyes, and Brealt, by
realon of its fubtil and vola¬

tile Salt, in which lies all the

Power and Activity of the

Benjamin.
§ ii. Tbibaut makes them

thus. Benjamin inpou-
der, q. v. flit into a Crucible,
proportioned to the quantity of
your Matter, fo as it may be
but half full, put your Crucible
into an Iron ring which has
two Arms, one on each fide,
which place upon a fecond row
of Bricks of a Circulatory Fur¬
nace, fo that your Crucible
may be fujpetided in the mid¬
dle of the Furnace, and the
fire may immediately Jlrike
upon it fit to the top of your
Furnace an Earthen Pyramid,
much like a Sugar Loaf, at
broad in the bottom as the
Furnace, with a fmall hole in
its top to give the Fire air,
lute it to the Furnace, and
mak? a moderate fire, fo will
the Flowers arife in dry fumes
and flick to the fides of the
Pyramid in form of white
Snow, or Meat-duft: at half
an hours end take off the Cap-

fula
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fula or Pyramid, and with a
Feather gather all the Flowers.,
which prefently flop clofe up
i?i a GLijl bottle, and in the
Crucible there will be remain¬

ing nothing but blacky oily
Pieces.

§ 12. Now the Reafbn

why he applies the Capfula
to the brim of the Furnace,
and not the brim of the

Crucible is, left the heat lin¬

king the out-fide thereof
fhouid make the Flowers melt

and refolve into their firft

Nature; but to this I an¬

swer, That if the Heat ftri-

king on the out-fide thereof

fhouid endanger the melting
of the Flowers; much more,

would it do it, when it

has the liberty of ftriking
within, where the Flowers
are.

§ 13. Thefe Flowers muft
be white , becaufe it is their
volatile Salt , which predomi¬
nates over them, and which

conlequently invefts them
with that colour, which is

natural to all fimple Flowers,

but particularly to volatile
Saks.

§ 14. Lemery makes it

thus. An Earthen pot or
Crucible high and narrow ,
with a little Border round it,
put into it %iv. of pure Ben¬
jamin grcfiy pondered, cover
the Pee with a Pyramidof Pa¬

per, and tie it round about un¬
der the Border ; fet the Pot
into hot djhes, and when the
Benjamin K heated, the Ftow¬
ers will afcend, take off the
Pyramid every two hours, and
fix another in its place, put¬
ting the Flowers up quickly in¬
to a Glafl, which flop clofe:
continue this Sublimation, till
the Flowers begin to appear
Oily, and then ceafe.- put
what remains into a. little
Glafi Retort, fitted with a
I(eceiver and difiil off a thick
fragrant Oil, in a Sand heat,
till nothing more comes forth,
there remaining in the Re¬
tort nothing but a Jpungy
Earth.

§ 15. Benjamin being a
Subitance full of Volatile

parts eafiiy fublimes over the
lmalleft Fire, the Flowers a-

rifing in little white needles ;
but if the Fire be never fo

little too much, the Oil will
afcend with them in lome

fmall quantity, which will

make them yellow and im-*

pure; you muft therefore
do the Operation in hot A-

fhes or Sand, to have the

Flowers fair. They have a

pleafing Acidity, and are al¬

lowed by Lemery to be given

but * gr. ij. ad v. other
Authors allow them to be

given to 20 grains.

% 1 6.
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§ 16. Flos (Dixit Rolfin-

ciusj cCiuivocum eft vocabu-
Ittm, & varus rebus accomo¬
date- : d\oi ct.V8©- fios (alts
in Nitrariis £? fdlinis inve-
nitur officinx, arts in cerariis,

farina in Molendinis, laBis,
qui & Cremor, in pecuariis,

in Chymicis ergajlerits
florcs r.ominantur tenuiores &
fubtihores partes Corforis, a
Crafcioreper fublimationem fe-
parata.

§ 17. Rolfincius, Beguinus,
Schroder, Le Mort, Ch arras,
and alrr.oft the whole herd
of Authors, follow one and
the lame way of making
thefe Flowers, which is that
of Lemery's at 0 14. afore¬
going : but there is another
way by Diftillation, where¬
in they are made in greater
plenty, which according
to Charm his Method is
this.
§ IS. JjlChcice Benjamin ft/'.

inpcuder, put it into a large
Glaft Retort, and ajfufe there¬
on good S. V. %iij. fiir and in¬
corporate them well together ;
lute to it a Vejfel of Rencoun¬
ter ; and keep the Retort twen¬
ty four hours with the neck. up¬
right upon a gentle Sand heat,

Jhaking the Subfiances often,
to hajlen the dijfolution of the
Rojin in the Spirit; which
done, place the- Retort in a
Sand heat fitting to its beak, *

middle fi^'d Receiver, and
with a gentle fire fir It diftil off
the 1S. V. after which the
Flowers will afcend; but as

foon as they appear, change the
Receiver; which let be dry, and
lute it Jlightly, that you may
le able to draw out from time
to time the Flowers, (which
you mufl immediatelyflop clnfe
up m a Glafi) putting another
Receiver in its place, which
now you may lute up very ex-
aBly, and continue the fire, Jo
will a thick_Ltquordiftil from
the Retort, which is the firji
Oil of Benjamin: if you con¬
tinue fttll the fire you will
have an Acid Liquor, and
after that a yellow, clear and
odoriferous Oil , and then
laftly an Oil thick.
greay.

§ 19. Le Febure makes the
Flowers by diftillation after
the fame manner, but he ad-
vifes, 1. To reFiified S. V. ft/v.
2. To digefi five whole days.
3. To diftil in a great large
Retort having a Ion^ and
broad Neck- 4. To put into
the Ingredients pure dean
Sand ft/. Scales of Iron falling
from the Anvil ft/?. 5. The
Retort to be fo large at not be
above \ part full, 6. To lute
the JunBure with a wet Blad¬
der, that it may the eafier be
removed in changing the Re¬
ceiver. 7. That the fire be.

fift
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foft at firft and increaft but
little, Jlowly and by degrees.
8. That the S. V and a new
Receiver being pit to for the
Flowers, the JttnBure is not
to be luted., becaufe it mult be
often taken off to gather the
Flowers out of the mouth oj
the Retort left they Jhould
tv holly ft of it, and fo break it.
9. That the firft Flowers are
the whiteft and pur eft. 1 o.That
wJjen the buttery Subftance be¬
gins to come, you may then lute
the Juncture again with a wet
Bladder, and increafe tlx fire
a little, that all the Acid and
Mercurial Liquet may follow
the Butter : which done.
11. That then the Receiver is
to be charged again, to receive
the true Oil of Benjamin,
which will be of a fragrant Ci¬
der, and yellow colour, foms-
what refembltng a Hyacinth.
11: That when the drops be¬
gin to appear red, you muft
immediately fubftitute a new
Receiver , which is to
take the thicl^ and dark
Balfam, which in this Work,
is the laft action of the
Fire.

§ 20. Thus according toLe Febure there is, 1. a S. V.

impregnated with a portion

of the volatile, fulphurous

and fpiritual Salt of the Ben¬

jamin. 2. The Volatile Saltor Flowers in the neck of the

TERIES. 4 8 r

Retort. 3. A Buttcr-hke Oil,

which is the groffeft part of

the Salt and Sulphur. 4. A

fmaJI quantity of Mercurial
acid Spirit. 5. The Odorife¬
rous yellow or Hyacinth Oil,
which will be but lit¬

tle. 6. A thick, black'fh Bal"fam.
§21. This S. V alone and

without mixture , or adding
any more of the Gum to it

may ferve for an Excellent
Coimetick, becaufe it is al¬

ready filled and impregnated
with the Volatile Salt of the

Benjamin, in which the de-

rerfive, mundifying and re-

lo lurive Vertuc of" the Benja¬min does confift ; and is

more powerful than the vul¬

gar Tmdture, becaufe thJE
is tr.ixt with the undluous

Body of the Benjamin which

ftops the Pores and dries the

Skin. And with this Spirit,

a famous Tincture may be
drawn from the Flowers of
Benjamin (if pure and vrtiite T
and diverted of their thick

Oily parts) after the man¬
ner as is before declared at

§ 6.
§ iz. The Flowers cr Vola¬

tile Salt of Benjamin are Pul-
monick, Antiaftmatick, Su-

dorifick, and a great Speci-

fick againft the French P ox,

if given a gr. vj. ad xx. in
a Glafs of Infiifion of SalTa-

I i fras
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fras in Wine, or a Decodti-

on of Stirfa. China, and Gua- j

jacum barfafoT it is a Search- ,

er which immediately pene- \

tratesihe whole Body.

§ 2.3. The Buttery Oil is

Vulnerary, and contains a

portion of the Fiowers,which

you may thus leperate. ^ Of

the whitefi Butter of Benja¬

min y. dijjolve tt in boiling

water, and immediately filter

the Liquor through Paper, fo
will the Flowers be inflantly

coagulated under the hand:

then draw baciagain the white
Water by inclination, and let

it fettle, and you fhail have

in the bottom, a Magifiery,

of equal Vertue, with that

made by precipitation of the
Tincture : let the Fiowers dry,

and the Ma^iflery flowly and
leifurely between double Pa¬

per. and keep it for ufe.
§ 114. The Mercurial Spi¬

rit , is an Antidote againit

Malignity and Venom, and

proper againft the Poyfon

of the Pox. Dole gut. 20.
ad 30.

§ av The Odoriferous Oil,

befides its excellency for ma¬

king Perfumes, is an admi¬
rable Vulnerary, and has all

the Vermes of the Sale, and

mav be given " gut. Hj_. ad

x. in any proper Vehicle. A

Perfutr.e may be thus made
with fc. Of the Odorife¬

rous Oil §/7. pure Salt of Tar¬

tar 3,j. Butter of Benjamin

fj. mix and grind them well

together in a Mortar, to which

add this : Musk.gr.x. sh/i-

bergreafe gr. vj. Civet gr. tij.
Salt of Tartar Bji. mix or

grind them together, and mix
it with the former : Of this a

Tinclure may be made with

Verified S. V. for perfuming
Cloaths, Gloves, &c.

§ 26. The thick. black}[h
Balfam, is alfo an excellent

good Vuluerary, and has a

real Excellency for curing
Pun&ures of the Nerves ,

old Sores, 'running Ulcers
and the like.- and if it be

applied to Goats, Sciaticaes-,

Aches or Pains proceeding
from a cold Caufe it cures

them to admiration. It is

alfo prevalent againit Pal-
fies, Coutra&ions of the

Nerves^ Cramps, Weak-

nefTes, and other Diftempers
of the Nerves; fo that in

thefe cafes there are not many.
Remedies more effectual

put into a hoijow Tooth it
eafes the Pain thereof, and

dropt into the Ears fmixt

with Oil of Ben) it helps

Deafnefs, noife and pain in
the Ears, £5c.
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LX. Flores Bifmuthi } Flow¬
ers of Biimuth, Marcaiite,
or Tin-Glals

Bate.3 Marca/lte cat-

cirid, Sal- Armomack^ Ana

mix and fublime S. A. It isa celebrated Colinetick to
whiten the Skin, being mix¬
ed with a double quantity of
Poms rum: it is good a-
gainlt Cutan.ous defections.
asTettars, Ring-worms, Pu-
ftules, (Sc.

S almon.l § i. In a word,
((ays Le Mart) the Flowers
of Bijmuth, Qncl^ &c. are
made exaClly in the fame
manner as Flowers of Antimo¬

ny ; but you have another
way of preparing the Flow¬
ers in our London Difpenfa-

tory, Lib.'i. Cap. 10. Se'cl:11.
according to Schroder's, Me¬
thod.

0 1. Bijmuth is a fulphu-
rous Marcaiite found in the

Tin Mines, being nothing burthe Excrement of a Meral

Or an Earth impregnated
with Metalick parts, Or an
imperfect T'in, mixt wirh a
good quantity of" Arlenick :
i here are feveral kinds of it

but the principal one Bij¬

muth and ^ 'inch, of each of
which, like preparations are
made.

$ 3. Lemery makes them
thus. Calcine Bijmuth as you

do Lead, thenmixnigit with

equal farts of Sal-4rmoniact{_

proceed to its Sublimation, as

you do in that of Tin following ■
So will youhave Flowers winch

you may diffolve in Water,

and precipitate with Spirit
of Sal-Armoniack,, or Oil of

Tartar per dehquium.
§4. LeFehure makes them

after this manner. 1% Bif-

muth [as it comes from the

Mine, and before it has ever

felt the fire) in fine Ponder %j.

New H^hite-wine %if. mix

and digefl in a double Vejfel
the /pace of three days : after
which, decant the Wine and

affufe %ij. more in the place:'

and this iVorkjrepedt tlx"third
and fourth time : The fvurth'

fart of the Pl-^ine digejled af¬
fufe on the Marc aft e in a Cu¬

curbit, which place m Sand,
and copier it with an Aletn-

bickj draw off the Menflruum
With' a moderate heat to dry-

neji: cohabate it with another

fourth part, and dijiil off to

tbynefi J andfo proceed with

the third fourth part, and the

Ia ft fourth part; dtJlilHnv to

drynefl. When all tlx Moi-

ft/ire if come over , ivcreaje

the fire, arid there will J'u-

blime intb the head flvered

flowers,- which you may \cep

without any farther preparati-I i 2. on
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en in a Glafl clofe flop", or be¬

ing put into a Cellar upon a

Ghifl Plate, they will dijfolve

into An Oily Liquor.

. § 5. The dijltiled Liquor

being put iutoa large Cucur¬

bit you may draw off the
S. V. from it, to be ufed in

other univerfal Operations:

The remaining part put into
a ftone kind of Earthen Pan,

and evaporate in Sand, till
ic comes to a Pint: after which

fet it to Cryftallize for three

days: if it Cryftallizes not,

evaporate it again, till it
will; then call in fome little

Straws or Sticks, and in a

cold place the Cryftals will
fhoot and ftick to them,

which are {he Salt of the

\Iarcafite: thefe Cryftals dry

flowly, and keep in a Glafs

alio- clcfe ftopt for ufe.

§6. The Flowers are pre¬

ferable to the Magiftery for
outward ufes on the Face and

Skin : the Liquor made

}er deltquium, takes away all

Spots and Freckles from it,
whether ufed alone, or mixt
in a Pomatum. And the Li¬

quor and Salt are an admira¬

ble Remedy againft Fiftu-

la's, old running Sores, and
all kinds of Cancerous and

malignant Ulcers.
$7. The Artilt who fhall

be fo prudent as ro apply

?hem to their proper ules,

ia Bateana. Li B.I.

(hall find them to be fuch ex¬

ternal Remedies, as are not

inferior to any other Topical
Medicament whatfoever.

$ 8. You may mix them

with Injections orVulnerary

waters, with which you may

injed, wafh, and foment Ul¬

cers, efpecially luch as parti¬

cipate of 'a Cancerous and

Corroding Nature; for this

Mineral being endowed

with a Volatile Sulphur, and
a Balfamick Salt cannot be

fulficiently valued for foft-

ning Tumors, and allaying

Pains, and mortifying the

Malignity, and mutidifying

and bringing to a perfect

Cure the rnoft defperate, eat¬

ing and malign Ulcers.

$ 9. Charrai makes the

Flowers exa&Jy after the
fame manner as Le Febure,

fave, that he prefcribes, but

the weight of the Bifmuth in
Wine, to be affiiled thereon

each time; but then he ad-

vifes the Repetition of the

digeftion five or fix times
one after another : thefe

Flowers (fays he) are very

proper to take away ble-

mifhes (DefedationsI fuppofe
he means) out of the Face

and Skin, and to cure Fiflu-

la's, and malign and Can¬
cerous Ulcers,

LXI,
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LXI. Flores Jovialcs, Flow¬
ers of Tin.

Bate. Jupiter p. j.

Nitre p. ij. fubiime according

to Art, wafhing the Flowers
in warm water. They are

of great ufe in Hyfterick
Fits, or fuffocation of the

Womb, being both inward¬

ly ufed and outwardly ap¬

plied. Dole a gr. jj. ad vj.

being fevcral times repeated.

Salmon.] § i . Lemery pre¬

pares them thus. V^Tin^i].

Sal-Armoniack, inpouder Itv,

mix and put them into a

ft rang Earthen Cucurbit, able

to endure the fire, fo large as

it may not be above f full; fit

to it a blind head, luting the

Juncture well, place it on a
Seat in a Furnace, with a na¬

ked fire, but covered fo as that

the fire may only pa /? through

the Hegifiers, the top of the

Furnace being ftopt up with
Bricks and Lute, See. "The Cu¬

curbit mujl alfo be Jet i part

of its height deep in the Fur¬

nace, to which give a fire,
gentle at firjl, which increafe

by degrees, till the bottom is
become red-hot, which heat

continue till nothing more will
fubiime, which you will know

by the growing cold of the head.

§2. The Flowers (ticking

to the top of the head are no¬

thing but Particles of Tin

fublimed by the help of Sal-

Armoniafk. > snd at the bot¬

tom of the Cucurbit you will
find the reft of the I'm revi¬

ved. Thefe Flowers being

dilfolved in Water q. s. and

filtered, you may there from

precipitate a very white pou-

per by dropping into it drop

by drop either Spirit of Sal-
Armoniack^ or Oleum Tartari

per dcliqumm ; which being

edulcorated by many times

wafting iawarm Water, and

dried,is chiefly ufed as Paint,

being a very curious White,
and lb mixed withPomatums

§ 3. In this operation it is
only the Acid Salt which is in
ihcSal-Arm. which divides the

Jovial Particles, and makes
them alcend ; and therefore it

is lhat any Alcalious Spirit or

Oil makes them precipitate
in water.

4 4. But Letoery has ano¬
ther kind of Flowers made

with Nitre, from which this
of our Author feems to be

taken, which more explicite-

ly is thus. Tin %j.Sal-Nitre

%ij. mix them ; then take an

ungla^d Earthen Pot, with a

hole in the midjl of its height,

and a fiople to it, place it in a

Furnace of a juftfitnefi,wherein

thePot may enter enly as high as
the hole, and with Bricks and
Lute or Mortar, take care that

the fire may not tranjpire; On
this Pot fit three Aludels with

a head to the top-tnoft, luting
Well the Junctures j then make

I i 3 a
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afire, foft at first,- anil gra- It re ami Wh'tenefs, which is
dually increafe it tilf. the jart
of the lower Put lying wjthin
the Furnace rs red hot,', then
through the hole c^ji in your
former ~?Aixture, by Spoonfuls,
and prejint.'y fiop up the hole,
fo will there be a Detcyiatidn,
which when over j cajl. in ano¬
ther Spoonful, and thus 'con"
tinue till, at your Mixture is
fpent ; which done, you'll fitid
tn the Recipient d little Spirit
cf Nitre., - and in the fides of
ti e Aludels very white F low¬
ers of Tin, which being ga¬
thered,',you are to edulcorate
with waun Water > and dry
in the 'fcade between two Pa¬
pers'tope kept in a Vial clofe
Jloptfcrufe. ' .

$ 5. Thefe Flowers (fays

he) (Ltvefor Paints,and tfiiikd
a delicate White whfin'mixts

with Pomatums, or in fome

proper Liquor. Arid at bot¬
tom of rhe Pot, there' is a

C-dxof 'Tin mixt with the

fixe part of the Nitre; which

by boiling in »Vater may be

edulcorated, and then dry-

ed, and is of good life in
Deficcarive Ointments.

f.'6\ The Flowcis are
waflit in order to edulcorate.

caufed from the finenefs of

the Particles, whereby ha¬

ving another kind of Super¬

ficies, they make a new Re¬

flexion of "Light.

£ 7, Chafras makes the

Flowers by fubliming with
four times the Weight of Sal-
Arrhmiack, but with Vejjels
hlfe th.fe of Lerrjccy's at § 4.
above, increafing the fire by
degrees, tiU the Aludel be red-
hot in. all the lower part ; then
ke throws in at the hole |JT. of
the Ponder, flopping it imme¬
diately, by whichA means the
Tin and Sal- Armeniacl^ will
rife together in Vapours, which
will condcvfe in Flowers with¬
in fide the Pots: this done, cajl
in another like quantity, flop-
ping the hole "in like manner,
and thus continue, till all your
whole mixture is Jpent.

§ 8. Now there is to be

noted in this Operation with
Sal-Armo>iiacki that the Tin
muft fiflt be made into a

Pcuder by Calcination, o-

therwife you will have few

or no Flowers worth looking
alter.

£ 9. That if you ule only

equal .parts of Tin and Sal-

them, and free them from; Armonidc\, the Tin would
the Volatile Salt of the Ni- i remain almcftall of it at the

tre ; and they are dryed in
the Shade, for that rhe Sun,
or Fire would dull their Lu-

! bottom of the Aludel , which
is not to bje.wondred at fince

it is impoiTible to make Me-
" . tals
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tals afcend in Flowers with¬

out the ailiftance of three

or four titries their weight of
volatile Saks mixed with

them, or feveral confequent
Gohobations of more Salts.

(j 10. That through the

whole time of the Operati¬

on, a good lire ought to be

kept, by which means the
Sublimation will be the more

ealily absolved.

jjji. That among the

many Preparations of Tin,
the Sublimation thereof into

Flowers is elteemed to be one

of the belt, for though they

cannot be made without any

mixture (which fo me may

fault, though without caule)

yet by realon of the eafie le-

paration of thole Salts by
Lotion, the Medicament is

found to be really praife-

worthy.

$12. The Flowers being

gather'd from Pots, put in¬

to a great Earthen Pot full
of fair warm Water, let it

ftand quiet for twenty four
Hours, then decant theckar

Water, and the Flowers , or

rather Calx of Tin , will be
found at bottom in the form

of a Magiflery, which be¬

ing lufficiently edulcorated

by many Lotions, are to be

dryed in the Shade as before
directed.

$ 13. But becaufe of the

length of time and trouble
which is found in the Calci¬

nation of Tin by the ways
which Authors have let

down, they have ipught for

a more eafie and advantage¬
ous Method , which is the

lubliming it with Nitre in

the way aforelaid at § 4.
which Charras does with a

trebble proportion of Nitre,
whereas Lemery makes ule
but ot a double.

§ 14. Now whereas it
is evident that Tin contains

a for that being mixt

with Nitre, and put into a
red-hot Pot it will flame,
which Nitre of it lelf will

never do alone, without mix¬

ture of ibme fulphurous Mat¬

ter: (b you triuft take care,

if you would rightly make

your Detonations, to pro¬

portion the Nitre to the Sul¬

phur.
£15. For if there be too

little of the Nitre, it wiil

have too few Volatile parts,

to unite with the Sulphur,
and fo not be able to raife it

all up; And if there be too
much of the Nitre, whereby

its Volatile parts exceed thofe

of the Sulphur, it will caule

but a Sublimation in part,

becaufethe great quantity of

the fixed part of this Salt,
which remains at the bot-

I i 4 rom
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torn without firing, will fix
lome part of the Sulphur,wd
caufe but a very lmajl Deto¬
nation.

$ 16. From whence 'tis
concluded, that a double pro¬
portion of Nitre will raife
more Flower: from Tin than
a treble, becaufe the Deto¬
nation of the double propor¬
tion is greater than that of the
trebblejiinceexperienceftiews
that a more perfect detonati¬
on raifes more Flowers than
that which is lefs perfect.

$ 17. For the fixt Nitre
remaining at the bottom fixes
iome part of the Sulphur of
the T in, and hinders it from
lubliming as itfhould do.

$ 18. And note, That
three Atudels and one head
are ufed, becaufe of the
great quantities of Vapours
and force of the Detonati¬
on, which ought to have
room enough, for otherwife
the Vefiels would break,
notwithitandingthecafting in
the Matter bylittle andjlitde.

6 19. Charras advilesthat
it you ulj the Flowers in¬
wardly, you fhould (after e-
dulcoranon with Water,and
drying) pour upon them
rectified S. V. to over-top
them two Inches,and then fet
it on fire,reiterating the Ope¬
ration three or four times:
But what great "need there

is of this Work I fee not, and
therefore leave every Artift
to his own Prudence and In¬
genuity.

5 20. You may alfo make
thele Flowers according to
"Zwe'ifer's Method ( Mantif.
Spagyr. Cap. 6. Pag. 817.)
and ule hisVefle!s,asyou may
lee in the Preparation of
the Flowers of Antimorrj afore-
going.

LXII. F lores Sulphurs albi,
white Flowers of Sul¬
phur.
Bate. Lapis Prunella

calcined for two hours in a
Crucible covered (which do
with live Coals laid above and
below and round about it)
$iij. Sulphur 3vj. mix and
fub'iime in a Sand heat , S. A.
They are equal in Vertues
to Lac Sulphur is, Dofe 3 j.
ad ?/.

Salmon.]§1. Lemery makes
thele white Flowers with Sal-
Polycbeftum inltead of Lapis
Prunetlce after this manner.
Be Sulphur inpouder %ij. Sal'
Polychreflutn ft./, mix them to¬
gether ; put this mixture by
half Pounds into a Glajl body,
which place in a fmall open
fire, and cover it with a Pot,
or another Cucurbit of urtgla^cd
Garth, fo as the r,ecl{ tf the
lower may enter into the nccl^
of the higher : change the

upper
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upper Cucurbit every half
hour, and fit another in its
flace, adding likewife new In¬
gredients : gather your Flowers
in the upper Cucurbit, and
continue this work,- t'M y° ur
mixture is added, and there
remains at bottom only a little
infignificant Jpungy Earth.

§ 2. T he Salt remaining
at bottom of the Cucurbit
may be calcin'd, and if after¬
wards you purifie it by Solu¬
tion. exhaling and filtering,
it will be as good as before.

§ 3. The whitenefsof thefe
Flowers proceeds from the
attenuation of the fulphu-
rous Particles by the adjoyn-
ed Salt.

§ 4. And exz&ly as Lemery
makes them, you have them
in Monlieur Charras both for
Method and proportion of
Ingredients; but he ufes in
his Preparation Sal-Nitre.

§ 5. But the true Author
of the Prefcript was Angelus
Sala, as you may fee in his
Opera MedictrChymica, pag.
745. A. who makes it of
fixed Nitre, or Sal- PruneH<e
in the fame proportion,
whom our Author is pleaied
to follow.

§ 6. They are a moft fa¬
mous Pectoral, drying up all
Catarrhs and Rheums after
a moft admirable manner :
and yet withall open Ob-

ftrudtions of the Breltand
Lungs; are good againft
Coughs, Colds, Hoarlnels,
Afthma's, fliortnefs of Breach,
difficulty of Breathing, and
other Vices of thofe parts.

§ 7. Mot us Dtendi. ty? Of
thefe white Flowers 9ij. Be-
%oar mineral gr. xvj. Mithri-
date 3 if. mix for a Dofe to
be given at Night going to
Bed. Of thefe Flowers ~j.
Syrup of Comfrey lj. mix for
a Dofe againft a Catarrh.

Of thefe Flowers ij. Syrup
of Poppies mix for a Dofe
againft a Cough, fy? Of
thefe Flowers dij. Catechu 5/7.
Venice-treacle 3/. mix for a
Dofe againft Fluxes of the
Bowels.

LXIII. Flores Vtridts aril.
Flowers of Verdigrifc.

Bate.] Diffolve Verdigrife
in Spirit of Vinegar, then fil¬
ter and Cryfialli\e S. A. It is
the greateft cleanfer of Ul¬
cers.

Salmon.] § i. It ferves :o
make the Unguentum Fufcum
Wurt^ii, the Compofition,
Preparation, Venues and
Ufes, of which you may fee
in our Doron Medicum,Ltb. 3.
Cap. 6. Sett. 13. which
is a famous thing of the
kind.

§ 2.
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§ Z. Le Mort takes the
Vtrdigrifi, and panders it fine¬
ly and adds Jo much Sp. of
Vinegar as may overtop it

jams Inches, after which he
Lou's it gently, till the Verdi
gi tje is, diffolved, then fitters
the Liquor, and puts into it
little Oak. Twigs or Sticks, and

Jets it toCryft attire.
j 3. This he had from

Swelfer in append, ad Ani-
madvexfiories, pag. 43 where
(though rhey are really Cry-
ftals Of Verdigrife) he calls
them Flares JErts j and out

of the fame he prepares his

io wonderful and much rnag-

• riiiied Spirit of Venus.
§ 4. Lemery has it thus.

5^ Verdigrife q. v. put it into
n large Mttrafs: Spirit of
Vinegar, fo much as to over¬
top it four Inclxs: digeft in a
Sand heat three days, jliyring
<t note and then, till the Spirit
becomes blew ; then decant it,
and ajfitfe new Spirit of Vine-
g&r, which digeft as before
three, days, and decant again;
thus ajfufe, digeft and decant

J t efh Spirit till about £ of the
Verdigrife is dijfolved, and no¬
thing but an Earthy matter
remains : mix thefe Impreg¬
nations, filter, and in a GlaJ!
body -evaporate | of the moi-
jlute, then fit it •four or five
days in a cool Cellar to Cryflal-
hxe: from which, decant the

.Liquor and gather them: e-
vaporate again * of this Li¬
quor, and QryftaUi^e again as
before, thus continuing till
you have got all your Cry Halt,
which. dry and keep for rhe
Cleaning of Wounds, mar

king the Spirit of Venus, and

the Unguentum fufcum Wurtr
\ u - ■ -

§ 5. But Schroder makes
Flowers after another manner

by Sublimation thus. Ijl Cube
Vive xtij. Sal-Armomack thf.
mtx and makp a Lixivium z
coagulate it into a Salty and
mix. with it three times as
much Bole, and draw a Spirit

from it like A. F. which, recli-
fie : take of this Spirit p. iv.
Verdigrifep. j. fit them in the
Emlers in a luted Vejjel, fo
will the Matter dijjo've : de¬
cant and pour on more, till on¬
ly light blacky Fxces remain ;
abjlracl the Menftruum, and
force the remainder in a na¬
ked Fire in a Still, fo will the
V?rdigrife be elevated • in
Flowers, which will diffolve
in the Air into a green Li¬
quor.

§ 6. It is good againft

malign and ili-condittoned

Ulcers; and if you free it

from the Spirit of Sal-Armo-
niacl£ it will, as Cloffaui lays,
cure Wounds and Ulcers

fafely without biting, being

mixt with Ballsms, Ungij-

enrs, &c.' § 7.
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5 7. Le Febure follows the
fame Method with Lemery,
and calls it the Volatile Vi¬
triol of Venus : but {Jays he)
if you defire to be yet more
accurate and fuccelsful in
you Operation, proceed in
the Diffolunon of thele Cry-

JfifTs in new Spirit of Vinegar,
till you can dilcover by try¬
ing a Diftillation in B M.
or in Alhes, whether the af-
cendfhg Vinegar be inlipid ;
which if it be lo, go on in
the Diflolution, Filteration,
Evaporation and Crystalli¬
zation, till the Vinegar comes
forth with the fame Strength
and Acidity, with which it
was put in ; then have you
attained the true'point of the
defired Perfection,which this
noble Flos is to be brought
to, dry it gently between
two Papers, which digeft in
Alcohol of S. V. three Inches
above it in a double digelt-
ing Vcflel for twenty four
hours, abftradt the S. V. and
repeat this Operation thrice
in B. M. opening it no more
till you make the Spirit of
Venus thereof; fo will it be
endowed wirh thofe Vertues
and Perfections, which do
Thine, and are required in
the Spirit to be drawn from

LXIV. Flores Z^nci, Flow¬
ers of Zinck, or Spelter,
called alio Tin-glais.

Bate.] They are made m
are the Flowers of Bifmutb.
And they have the fame Ver¬
tues. .

Salmon.] § i. %inc!{ is
only a differing Marcafite
from Bifmuth , and therefore
its Flowers are made exact¬
ly after the fame manner ,
which you may fee at large
in SeFl. LX § 3. of this
Chapter aforegoing.

§ z. They are ufed as a
Paint and Cofmetick ("being
of an exquifite whitenefs)
and for that realbn are 'put
into Pomatums, Wafhes,

§ 3. They are proper a-
gainft Cancerous Ulcers,
Strumatick and Sii rhous , as
alfo againft Lentils, Freckles,
Puflles, and other Defedati-
ons of the Skin j and in a
word, have all the Vertues
of the Flores Bifmuthi, fo
that in like cafes, each may
be indifferently ufed.

LXV. Gilla
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LXV. Gilla Thtopbrajli, the

Vomiting Vitriol.

Bate.] It is nothing elfe,
hut white Vitriol depura¬
ted.

Salmon.] § 1. Paraceljus
de Rebus naturalibus, Lib. r.
Cat. 8. (where he treats of
the Vertues of Crude Vitriol

and Colakhar, calls it G rillus
non Gilla. This word Gilla,
Schroder interprets to be the

Vomiting Salt of Vitriol.
Gilla apttd Paracelfum eft Vi-
triolum ftia Jponte refolutum
in Aquam, Lexic. Chym.

But the Word is barbarous,

and without any known E-

tymological Derivation from

the Learned Languages.
§ 1 . Beguintis make it of

fvhite Vitriol dijfolved in com¬
mon Water, then filters and
COagutes , which he repeats
a fecond time, and a third
time dijfolves in l^afe-wa¬
ter.

§ 3. Or, He evaporates to
a Cuticula, then fet it in a
cold place to Cry[lattice : dif-

folving, filtering and cryflal-
li'ying to the third time,which
lajl t;me is a'fo done in Rgfe-
water, then drying the Cryftals
teith a gentle fire.

§ 4. He gives it with hap¬

py Succcfs in Fcavers, Ca¬

tarrhs, Crudity of the Ven¬

tricle, fulnefs of the Stomach,

Worms, Plague, &c. a Bj.
ad $J1. in a Draught of Wine
or Ale, or Confervc ef Roles.

But his Commentator fays

this Dcte is too large, and

that it may fcarcely be exhi¬

bited to 9ft. let it go fo; but

I have oftentimes given it to
Sf. in Broth with good fuc-

cefs, never in my whole pi-a-

£tile having any evil Symp¬

toms following it; yet I fay
for the Cabtion of the faid

Commentor let it be ufed

with Prudence and Dilcre-

tion; poilibly one may find

that by it, which another

may not; nor are ail Confti-
tutions alike.

§ 5. Beguinus alio extra'ds
it from the Caput Mortuum
cf Vitriol, after the Sublima¬
tion of the Flowers of Sulphur :

This he gives ad 9/. in Fen¬
nel-water 3 and it moves Vo¬

mits, Stools, and Sweat: and
fometimes alio conciliates

Sleep.
§ 6. It may be univerfally

exhibited in all Vomits, but

is carefully to be avoided
in an Afthma, and other

Dilcafes of the Breft and

Lungs.

§ 7. Schroder dijfolves white
Vitriol in Water, filters, eva¬
porates and cryflalli^es, which
he repeats the third time with

Rofe~
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F^fe-water ; this, fays he, is

a gentle Vomit, good againlt
all the aforenamed Dileafes,

as alfo the Falling-ficknefs,

and may given <29/. ad 3j.
in Wi^e, Eroth, or other Li¬

quors : But Centory-water

more effedlually promotes

its emetick Property, as
Crollius thinks.

§ 8. T his Preparation, lays

Uofman, deferves praife, for
that it exerts its Emetick

property without any fufpi-

cion of a Colliquative Ma¬

lignity. This following Pre¬

paration alfo he commends.

J$£ White Vitriol q. v. diffolve

by boiling in fair Heater. "Take

alfo prepared Nitre, and dif¬
folve in Heater: this latter

diffolution fprink/e in Gutta-

tim upon the former, fo will

all the Impurity fall to the
bottom ; then filter the Clear,

evaporate the one half till it

grows (as it wereJ milky, and

tn lejl than the Jpace of an

hour, it will Cryfl alii ^e.

§ 9. There are four feve-
ral forts of Gilla's, x. That

which is madeofSky-colour'd

Vitriol, difTolved and preci¬

pitated with Oil of Tartar,

which is the ftrongeft and

ftiarpeft Gilla, and fcarcely

fafe unfefs given by a pru¬
dent Hand. 2. That which

is made of the Vitriol of I-

ron, according to Crollius,
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which has a ftiptick Sweet-
nels ; this is lefs Violent.

3. I'hat which is made of

white Vitriol, which is this

of our Author, and is yet

more fafe. 4. That which

is made out of the Caput Mor-
tuum of Vitriol after the ab¬

straction of its Spirit and
Oil, which is called Salt of

Vitriol j this is the moft in¬

nocent Gilla, and fit only for
Children.

§ 10. But xo thele you
may add a fifth which is ex¬

tracted out of the Caput Mor-
tuum of the Vitriol of Venus,
which fome will have to be

the only true Gilla Theo-

phrafti.
§ 11. I.emery makes ic

thus. White Vitriol q. v.

dijfolvt it inflegm of Vitriol,

filter and evaporate J fet it

in a cool place for three days

to Cryflalliie which feparate :

evaporate again and Cry-

flalli^e again as before, thus

continuing till you have gotten
all the Cryjials, which dry in

the Sun and kjssp for ufe.
§12. By this Operation

the Vitriol is freed from its

Earthy parts; and white is
chofen, becaufeit is milder

in its operation. Dole, agr.

xij. ad 3j. in Broth, or fame

other proper Liqiwr.

§ 13
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§ 13. Here note, That

lometimes after taking of this
Vomic, the Stools will be

black like Ink; but this is

when the Vicriolick Particles

defending into the Guts
meets with fome fuline Mat¬

ter which joyns with it,much

refembling its Union with
Galls.

§14. Le Febure does it

the fame way, fave that he
does it with Rain-water, or

May-dew, and then digejls a

Phihfophical Month, fepara-

ting and digeftmg till no

more Impurity will precipitate,

then filtrates, evaporates and
cryjlalli^es.

§ 1 5. The firft Cryftalli-

zation flays hej: does only
take away the luperricial and
outward foulnels: but the

fecond feparates the very
Central Impurities^ and is

to be kept for extraordinary
Preparations , which are
Tindhires and Arcana's: this

is Vitriol purified from its
Metallick Earth.

§ 16. That prepared from

the Blew (fays he) is violent,
and therefore to be abftain-

ed from, and this of the

white rath , .obe uled,which

may be given agr.x. ad Siv.
in fome warm Broth, Ale,
or Decoftion, <3c.

§ 17. Chaws alfo (aith,

if you would perfe<fi the Pre-

naBateana. LlB.I.

paration , and feparate it

from its Terreftial parts, we

are obliged to have recourle

to long Digejiions , by means
whereof iisTerrefirieties and

Metallic£ parts will preci¬
pitate to the bottom pf the

Liquor, (as Le Febure has laid,

before himj whereby the

Cryfla/s will be much fairer,

and more tranlparent.

LXVI. Jupiter Diaphoreticuf,

Diaphoretick or Sweating
Tin.

Bate.] It is made of the

Caput Mortuum of the Flow¬

ers of Jupiter, boiled in Wa¬

ter, precipitated, and edulco¬

rated.,S- A. Dofe, agr.iij.

ad x. It powerfully moves

Sweat, and is profitable in

Hylterick FitsGout, Plague,
or Peftilence, French-Pox,
&c.

Salmon .] § r. Beguinus

Tyroc. Chym. Lib. 2. Cap. 14.

makes it thus. Filings of
Englijh B!ock_-Tm, or Catci-
ned-Tm Mercury fubli¬

ma te ?iv mix them together,

and dtfiil by H^ctart in a Sand

heat, having adjiyned a Re¬
ceiver half full -of Water; to

take what JhalL begin to di-

fiil; give a moderate Fire of

fupprejpon, till all the Liquor
is come ovsr } which will preci¬

pitate
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pit ate in the Water : that
which Jubltmes to the neck_ of

the Hi'tort is to be fallen away

and digefied with that which

was dijiiiied, for one night :

the water (impregnated.with

the Spirit of Vitriol) feparate,
and dry the Calx. Dofe, a gr.

iv. ad vj,

§ z. Charras takes Filings

or Calx of Tm, and double

quantity of Corrojive fubli-

mate, mixes them and dijlils

in a Giafl Rgtort in a finall
Furnace of clofe Reverberati¬

on and having jl tghtly fitted a

Receiver, he dijiils firjl with a

gentle fire, which he continues

till the Butter-like Liquor

ceafes to difiill: then changes

the Receiver, and increafmg the
Fire Gradatim, forces it at

length till all the Mercury in
the Sublimate is revived and

dropped into fhe Recipient :

then pouring fair Water upon
the white and thicks water in

the firjl Receiver, he precipi¬

tates the Subflance of the Tin,

and leaves it to fettle tiil it is

exa^lly dulcified, which he

dries in the Shade and keeps
for ufe.

§ 3. This is given for the

fame Diftempers which the

other Preparations of Tin

are given for. Dofe, a gr. iij.

ad vj.

§ 4. This Diaphoretick is

only a more perfect Calx of

Tin made by the Corrofion
of the Corrofive Sublimate,

and may be reduced intoTin

again.
§ 5. Schroder makes it

with Filings or Calx of Tin

p. j- mixed with Precipitate

p. iv. and dijiils by Retort in
Sand or a naked Fire into a

Receiver half full of Water,

in which a Pouder precipitates,

which he wajhes, drys and keeps
for ufe.

§ 6. Where note, That if
after the Butter of Tin is

made, ■you make a Fire of

Suppreffion by degrees, you
wiiJ have Silver Flowers to

fublime in the neck of the

Retort. Dote, of the Dia¬

phoretick and ef the Flowers,

gr. iv. ad vj.
§ 7. Le Febure does it af¬

ter the fame manner with

Charras, but ufes a tripple
quantity of Corrofive Subli¬

mate diftilling in a Retort

with a large neelI in Sand ;

from whence he has, i .A Spirit

continually jmoakjng. 2. A
Butter or Corrofive Oil. 3. A

revived or running Mercury ;

this done, increafmg the Fire

downwards. and giving a Fire

of Supprejfion, the Subflance
of Jupiter , afcends in
the neck, of the Retort in form

of a grey Gum very hard:

which being immediately re¬

duced to ponder, and put on a
Sheet
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Sheet cf white Lattin edged
about, will melt into a yellow

Oil, which may run into a

glafi Receiver , and being

precipitated is an excellent

Diaphoretick.-

LXVII. M/tgnes Praparatus,
Load/tone prepared.

Bate.] It it made of the

Ponder of the Magnet heat
Pcd -fire-hot in a Crucible :

and affufing thereon an equal
quantity of the Oil of Mars,

it is with a gentle fire evapora¬
ted to drynef!, S./T. mixt with
Wax, and fo made into an

Emplaifier, being applied, it
admirably eafes pains of the
Gout.

Salmon.] § x. The Load-

Jlone is found in divers parts
of England, Scotland, Ger¬
many, Norway, Sweethland,

Italy , and the Iron-Mines;and that is to be chofen
which is moft of an Iron co¬
lour, and draws Iron l'trong-
ly to ir.

§ z. In this Preparation
Schroder advifts the Cemen¬
tation to be made with Lime
at a gentle Fire, and then
after to quench it in the Oil
of Mars, or Solution cf Iron,
in order to the ftrengthning
of it.

ia Bate ana. LlB.I.

§ 3. The EmpJaifter is
deicribed by Boetius, and is
commended highly to eafe
the pains of the Gout, as
Hofman affirms.

§ 4. This I know by ex¬

perience, that it flops Fluxes
of Blood,but evacuates grois
and melancholy Humours if
rightly given in a proper
Vehicle. Eleft. Leni-

ti vum %j. Magnet prepared 3r.
mix for a Dofe to evacuate
melancholy Humours. Or
thus 5^ Syrup of Sena %j.
Magnet Pnep. 9j. mix far a.
Dofe.

LXVIII. Mars Diapboretb
cus, Sweating Mars.

Bate. J Sublime Sal-Ar-

moniack with an equal quan¬

tity of Mars, S. A. dtffolve

the Sublimate in a fmall quan¬
tity of Fountain-water, which

filter, and precipitate by affu¬

fing thereon Oil of Tartar per

Deliq. or Spirit of Sal-Armo-

niac\ then dry the Precipitate
S. A. It moves Sweat, and
is Diuretick, of great ule in
Hypochond, Melancholy ,
Quartans, <3c. Dole, 5/7.

ad 5j.

Salmon.]
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Salmon ] § r. Schroder ad-

vifesto rake the Filings ofMars and fublime them with

the Sal-Armomacki i o will

a part of the Mars or Iron
be elevated therewith : if

this (fays he) be vva/hc from
the Sal-Armoniac\ it will be

like Gun-pouder or Thun¬

dering-gold.

§ 1. But if you fublime

from Filings, the Filings will

be coroded by the Salt, and
but little of them afcend ; it
will be better therefore to

fublime with Gads of Ircv

fo will all the Flowers ai : -

cend of a yellowift re :' co¬
lour: but this Medicament

is better prepared from Crocu: Martts than from eidier

of them.
§ i.Lemery makes this Dia¬

phoretic!^ after this manner.

RjjJI of Iron in. fine Pou •
der, Sal-Armoittack_ Ana. mix
them well and put them into
an Earthen Cucurbit, which
fet in a little Furnace, (rop¬
ing up the bottom with Bricks
and Mortar ; that the Fire
may only pafl through certain
Ifegifters vfit to the Cucurbit
a Vejfel of Rencounter ox
Blind-head, mulling at firjl
only a fmall fire ; augment it

gradatim tiU the Cucurbit is
red-hot, which degree of heat
continue til! no more Vapors d-
r/fe, T'he Vejfels being cold

gather the Flowers, put them
into water fufjlcier.t only to
diffolve them, which filter
through brown Paper ; and
drop thereon Guttatim Oleum
Tar tar i per Deliq. or Spirit
of Sal-Armoniac\ %fo will a

pouder precipitate to the bot¬
tom of the Vejfel, decant the
Liquor, and dry the Preqipi*
tate.

§ 4. It is indeed ah excel*

lent Medicament againft all

manner of Difcafes proceed-

tag from Corruption of Hu¬
mours ind Defilements of the

BJood ; it is Sudoririck and

Diuretick, carrying off Di-

feafes lometimes 39 well by

Urine as Swear, according

as Nature is mod cifpofed
to the Action. It is famous

againft-Hypochondriack Me¬

lancholy , Gbitrudtions of

the Splee?i and MefenterJ-,
and Quartan Agues. Dofe, £
gr.x. adxxuv. in Pills, Bolus,

or fome proper Syrup, as
Syrup of Mars.

§ 5. Its Sudorif.ck pro¬
perty fetms to come from
the Particles of the Sal-Ar-
moniackj yet joyned to the
precipitated Mart (by rea-
fon of the Acid of the Salr,

which makes a ftridl Conjun¬

ction with them,) for when
thefe faline Particles are

a&uated by the internal heat

of the Body, and thereby

K.k brought
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brought into a Ferment, they
become of a Volatile Nature,

and rather fly infenfibly into
allthe Pores of the Body,
than take their courfe (as tixt

Salts doj by way of Urine;

whence Sweating or infen-

lible Tranl'piratioh follows.
§ 6. But if they meet not

with a fit Matter fufficienrto

excite this Fermentation and

caufe their Volatibility, they

then open the Lytnphatick.
VefTelS, and take their ordi¬

nary courfe by the Reins and

Ureters, evacuating the Di-

feale that way , by which

moftly a greater benefit is

found than by Sweat, becaufe

the way by Urine is more
natural and eafie, and debi¬
litates Iels.

I .XIX. Mars Fulminans ,

Thundering Mars.

Bate.] Nitre Sivfl.

Salt of Tartar 5jfi. Sulphur

5 ij. mix and make a Pouder,
S. A. It is diuretick, and

provokes the Terms.
Salmon .] § 1. What rea-

lon there is for the Name of

this Medicament (there be¬

ing nothing of Mars in itj

I know not: Its udial Ap=

pellations are Lapis Fulmi¬
nans, and Sal Fulminans, by

which Names you may meet
with it in Authors.

§ 2. Lemery makes it of

Nitre Siij. Salt of Tartar,Sij.

Sulphur 5j- mix together. This

Pouder being heated in an
Iron-Ladle or Fire-ihovcl to the

weight of -5/'. gives as thun¬

dering noile as a Canon it
feif. Now the tixt Salt of

Tartar cauies the thunder¬

ing noife ,in this Pouder,
which Gold caufes in the

Aurum Fulminans, vi%. it (b

chains and locks up the Spi¬

rits of the Nitre and Sulphur,

that they cannot break forth
out of their Prifon, nor he

(eparated without an extra¬

ordinary violence.
§ 3. But if you would

have it Martial, and to an-

fwer the Name given to

it, you ought to add to it

a proportional part of the
Mars Fulminans at SeEi.

LXVII. § 1. juft aforegoing,
after this manner. Ful¬

minating MarsSiv.Nitre Siij.

Salt of Tartar Sij. Sulphur Sjfi.
mix and make a Pouder,

which keep in a Glaft clofe

[Iopt from the Air.
§ 4. Marggrave calls it

Nitre Fulminans, and makes

it in thele proportions.

trep. 18. Salt of Tartar, p.j.

Sulphur p. 6. make each in¬
to a fine Pouder and tnix
them.

§ 5-
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§ 5. Le Mart, who calls
it Pt/his Tonitruans, makes

it in thele proportions.
Nitre 518. Sal-Tart/tri

3 1 1. Sulphur 5 6. mix them

S. A. It is by many Tryals

that you mult iind our the

true Proportion of the Ingre¬

dients ; far thofe quantities

which give in firing, the

greatelt blotv or noile, are

thole which are rruly adapt¬

ed to the Compofition.

§ 6. It is a lingular Diu-

retick, opens Obttruftions

of the Vifcera, b«t chiefly of
the Reins and Womb, and

has a lingular Property in

taking away the he at and

ftiarpnels of Urine.' Dole, a

&j. ad 5 j. in any proper Ve¬
hicle.

§ 7. It is indeed a curious

Experiment, for that it de-

nsonftrates the thundering

Property to relide in the
Nitre, which confifts of an

Acid and Alcali, fhut up by

the Sulphur.

I.XX. Mercwij Purgatio ,
The Cleanling or Purifica¬
tion of Mercury.

Bate.] It is done divers

trays either by firaining it

through Leather ; Or wafking
it with Vinegar and Salt mixt

together J Or with Atjua Cal-
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ck Viva, by often ftirring it j

Or byflronglyJhaking of it with

S. V. m a Glafi clofe Jfopt J

Or by diflitling it in Sand by

Retort with a Jlrong fire, and
that either by it felf i Or with

tlx addition of Salt of Tar tar,

Quicks-lime, &c. Or by Amal¬

gamating it with Sol,or Luna,

and then Jeparating it from

the fame again by Retort.

Salmon .] § 1. Some only
vvafh it with the belt Vine¬

gar and Salt, and when it is

dry, then they (train it thro

Leather; but by this way it

may carry Lead orBifinutb, or
Come other Mineral where¬

with poiiibly it may be
mixt,and therefore this mode

of purifying is not fuffici-
cient.

§ 2. Others put the Mer¬

cury into a Glafs or Iron Re¬

tort, and diftil it into a Re¬

ceiver half full of Water, by
which means if it has been

increafed by Lead,Tin,%inck,

or Bifmtith , thofe Metals will
remain in the bottom of the

Retort, whilft the Mercury

runs fimple into the Recei¬

ver ; but by this way if the

Mercury has been mixt with

any Metal or Mineral which
has a Volatile Arlenical Poy-

fon, it imbibes it, and car¬

ries it along with it.

Kk 2 § 3-
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§ 3. Some put it into a j
ftrong Lye made with Quick-j
lime or Pot-aflies, or both, i
which they put into a double ;
Glafs bottle well Itopt, and
then ihake them together, to
leparate the Impurities, then
decanting the Liquor, they
dry the and Quick-filvei\and
ftrain it through Sbammoy
Leather ; but if it be mixc
with any Foreign matter,
it will pafs the Leather with
it as afore faid.

§ 4. But a much better
way is to mix it with Salt
of Tartar Quick-lime e-
qually mixt and poudered ;
then to put it into an Iron
Retort, and diflil into a Re¬
ceiver fili'd half full of Wa¬
ter, fo will the Impurities re¬
main behind, and the fixed
Alcali will fix ■the Volatile
Poyfon of the mixt,by which
means the Quick-filver will
be very pure..

§ 5. And not inferior to
this is the Amalgama of
Gold and Silver, from which
it may again be purely fepa-
rated by diftilling from a
Glafs Retort in Sand with a
gradual Fire, leaving all its
Foeces, Filth , Impurities
and Heterogenities behind
it.

§ 6. But the beft way of
purifying Mercury , and the
iitteft for all Chymical Ope-

ms, is to revive Ctnnabar
fluid Mercury, by which
ns you will be fure to

have pure Mercury as it
comes from the firtt hand ;
becaufe all the Cinnabar is
made near the Mines of
Mercury.

§ 7. Moreover, the mix¬
ing of Quick-filver with
Sulphur by Sublimation is
the way by which Cinnabar
is made, and it does in lome
fort graduate and perfect the
Mercury; and then the revi¬
ving of Mercury into fluid
Quick-filver from the Cinna¬
bar by Filings of Iron, deli¬
ver it from all impurity:
how therefore Quick-filver
revived from Cinnabar fbe¬
ing moft fought for) is to be
done we now come to
Ihew.

§ 8. But in the firft place
we lhall fhew you the ma¬
king of the Artificial Cinna¬
bar of Quick-filver a/id com¬
mon Sulphur, and then from
thence the rev :vingof it a-
gain. Sulfbur in fonder
ft f. melt it in a large Ear¬
then Pan (glared within fays
Charras) and put Quick_-Jil-
ver ft//?, into a piece of Sham-
),ioy Leather which tie up hard,
through which fjuee^e it upon

) the melted Sulphur: ftir the
\ Matter in fufion with a wood¬
en Sfutula, and continue

preffing
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preffing forth and Jiirring ,
till all the Mercury is fquee^d
through the Leather, and fo
united with the Sulphur, that
the Quicksfilver appearing no
more, they both feem reduced
into a blacky Mafi: being cold,
reduce it into a Ponder, and
fublime it in an Aludel or
Earthen Subliming pot, trith
a clofe Fire, (luting well the
"Junctures:} let the Fire be

foft at firjl, and gradually in-
creafe it which continue for

fome hours ; fo will the Mer¬
cury being incorporated with
that portion of Sulphur which
is fit for it, fublime into a
■very hard Majl of a very red
colour, leaning fome Feces at
bottom, ejpecially if any Me¬
tal or other Matter had been
mixt with it before.

§ 9. The reviving the
Quickjilver from the Cinna¬
bar, which is its ultimate

purification, Of this Ar¬
tificial Cinnabar in finepou-
der 1%j. Filings of Iron ft/.
mix them well together, and
put them into a Retort of
Earth or GlaJS well luted, and

' fet it in a Furnace, and put
Coals round about it till it be
covered; put lighted Coals a-
bove, fo that the Fire may
kpidle by degreesthen having
filled the whole largenefi
if the Furnace with Coals, co~
ver the Retort and fit a fmall

Receiver'to its neelhalf full
of water ; leave the Coals to
kindle of themfelves, and the
Fire to aft at his own plea-
fttre. When the Retort begins
to be red, the Mercury will
come into the Receiver drop
by drop J for the Acids of the
Su 'phur flicking to the Mars,
(with the Pores whereof the
Figure of its parts does bet¬
ter agree, than with thofi of
the Mercuryj and quiting the
other, the Fire forces it out
of the Retort, and makes it
Ifalling into the water) tore-
fume its former body: by
winch means all extrinfecal
Subfiances mixed with the
Cinnabar, will be flopt in the
Retort with the Filings of J-
rcn (which Filings will be
much ratified, black a "d in ~
creafed in weight, becaufe of
the addition of the Sulphur,8cc.)
and the Quicksilver will be at
bottom, very pure and fit for
any kind of operation.

§ 10. But Lemery does
otherwife with Quick-i
after this manner.
der of Artificial Cinnabar
Quicklime in pouder ft;/*,
mix, and put them into an
Earthen or Glafl Retort, Jo
large at \ may be empty: put
it into a Furnace of Reverbe*
ration, with a Recipient r
mojl fill'd with Water : gi
fire gradatim, increafing
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at length to the height, fo
will the Mercury run gutta-
tim into the Recipient: con¬
tinue the fire till no more will
come over, which will he fi-
ttifhed m about [even hours
time: the Quickjilver at bot¬
tom (which will be very pure)
dry with L'innen and keep for
ufe.

§ ii . This Mercury thus

revived is very pure; for if

any Metal was mixed with
it in the Mine ; or if after¬
wards the Cinnabar fhould

be adulterated, the faid Me¬

tals, or Heterogene Subitan-
ces would either remain at

bottom, and not rile with the
Mercury , or be leparated
from it in the Receiver; and

if your Cinnabar was good,

you would have out of each

Pound oftheArtifical f 12j of

flowing Quick-filver.

§ 1 x. A third part of the

Retort is left empty, becaufe
the rarified Quick-filver ex¬

pands it lelf with fuch a ve-

bemency, that it would o-

therwife be in danger of

breaking the Retort.
§ 13. Now as Cinnabar is

nothing but a mixture of A-

cid Spirits and Mercury toge¬
ther wjtij feme terren Par¬

ties of the Sulphur: fo if
•\ mix it with an Alcalious

ly, and force it upwards

fire, the Acid leaves the

lime very porous, cleaves
thereto ; lb that the Quick-

filver being dilingaged fioin
what held it in Chains be¬

fore, and being forced by the
fire, comes forth of the Re¬

tort in form of Spirit, which

by the coolnels ot the water
in the Receiver condenfes

and becomes again Qiiick-
filver.

§14. Having mixt your
Cinnabar and Quicklime to¬

gether, you ought to let ic
relt one or two days before

you begin ) our Diftillation,

that the Lime may flake as
it where a while, for other-

wile the Retort would burft.

§ 15. But if you ufe fuch
Quick-lime, as has been

already flake in the Air, you

may then begin to diftil im¬

mediately upon the mixtion :
but the former which is un-

flaktislaid to be better in

the Revivification, becaufe

the Alcali will the more

rtrongly ablbrb the Sulphu¬
rous Acid.

§ 16. Upon the Diftilla¬

tion , a great Sulphurous
fume is feen to come out of

the Retort, for which rea-

fon the Juncture is not to be

luted, but the laid Sulphu¬

rous fume is to be permitted

to fly away, for fear, that

being kept in, it fliould joyn
with
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with forne part of the Mer¬
cury and lb unite, whereby
you mighi be put to the
trouble of a fecond Revivi¬

fication.

LXXI. Mercuritis Sublima-
tus ruber {3 Flavtis, Mer¬

cury Sublimate red and

yellow.

Bate.] Mercury,S alt,Vitriol,
calcined, A. %iv. mix them
exaElly and fublime : to the
Sublimate add Nitre and Alum

a little calcin'd, A. %nj- mix

and make them into a Pajle
with Vinegar, andfublime a-

gain : feparate the Red f rom
the Yellow, wajh each by it
felf with water, dry, and de¬
flagrate from each S. V. S. A.
It purges chieh'y down¬

wards, and is a great Se¬

cret againft the Droplie ,
French Pox, Gout, Scabs.

Ulcers, Cancers, &c. .Dole,

gr. 5,6,7. 8cc.Salmon.] § 1. That is,
take Corrofive Sublimate,

and mix it with Nitre and

Alum, and fublime again,

and you fhall have red and

yellow Sublimate: But how
the Corrofive Sublimate is to

be made we fhall here ftew

you out of Otte Tachenius
his Hippocrat. Chymic. Cap.
24. and 25.

§ 1. 1^ Red Precipitate
made either perfe , or other~
Wife cf what Condition fe¬
ver, mix it with common Salt •
urge this Compofitum with a
moderate fire, and it will be
elevated into a Sublimate Cor¬
rofive.

§ 2. Of this Corrofive
Sublimate ft 20. Quickjilver
ft 280. common Salt, Salt¬
peter, A. ft 200. of the Caput
Mortuum referved ft 5 o. Vi¬
triol rubified ft 400. reduce
all thefe feveral to ponder (the
Quicl^filver exceptedj under a.
Mill Stone, grinding them :
then mix the Mercury and
Sublimate together, with 4
part of the common Salt and
Salt-peter ; and although the
Salts be dry, yet by this mix¬
ture they become moifi, fo the
Mercury in being mixt with
the faid Ponders dies after
add the other part of the Salts,
proceeding to mix them with
an Iron lnfirument, till the
Mercury appears no where
finely. Tim mixture is very
moifi, to which if you have a
mind to add the rubified Vi¬
triol (which is very dry) it con-
fumes the Humidity in a mo¬
ment, and they become alto¬
gether as hard as a Stone;
wherefore inftead cf the aforc-
faid Vitriol, you tnuft add tht
Caput Mortuum either refer¬
ved from the fi'ft Sublimation,

Kk 4 fnm
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from A. F. 'tis all one, fo the
mixture becomes moderately
dry, which then you muft paJJ
through a Sieve : tlxn you
may conveniently mix the fif-
ted Pouder with the rubified
Vitriol, fo will the mixture
be made. With this fill fix-
teen great Glafi Veffels, a
fourth fart of each of them
to be empty ; place ihim on
Stillatories, and fuhlimein an
.^fh beat (not with a naked
fire) in four little Fornaces,
each of which is to bold four
Veffels: fet Limbecks to the
Veffels at teafl loofely, with
their Receivers ; and with a
flow Fire in twenty four hours,
the Salts will diffolve the Mer¬
cury (in which operation it
finells like A. F. and may
hazard the ft rang ling of fuch
as fuck, in > after twenty
fours the Smell ceafes) and then
the Mercury begins to fublime:
(the A. F. which is fortified
by the other Ingredients, and

ferves for Precipitation of
Mercury fave:) a >:d continue

the heat,till the Mercury is wholly
fcparated from the Caput-Mor-
tutun and fubimedto the top,
in form cf a Cake, which com¬
monly happens a bait the fifth
ilay, if you have 0' rated right¬
ly, ' tf'hen ail is cooled, the
G'aff Veffels [by reajin of the
grpac weight of the Sublimate)
tfill break of their own accord:

ia Baieana. LlB.I.

the pieces gather up by them-
felves, for they have fome Sub¬
limate upon them, which,

fcrape off, and therewith you
may at another time mortifie
running Mercury, in order to
make more Corrofive Subli¬
mate, according to thisprefent
Procef).

§ 4. Now here is to be

noted, That the Cakes muft

be curiou/Iy taken off with

both Hands (avoiding the
A(hesj and laid alide, which

they call Loaves; of which

every one will weigh ft 15.

or thereabouts, according to
the capacity of the Vellel,
which held more or lets of

the Mixture. So that of

ft a 80. of Quick-filver, and

ft 20. of Sublimate, you will
have ft 380. of frefh Subli¬
mate : and this is the true

way of making Corrofive

Sublimate, which every Ar-
tift knows not.

§ 5. Now the Sublimate

thus increafed in weight

ft 80. is not from the Acidity
of the rubified Vitriol, as

many Chymifts th-nk; but

only from the Common Salt,

which is thus proved : Sub¬
lime the fame Mercury with
the fame proportion .of Nitre
and rubified Vitriol, without
common Salt; and the Mer¬
cury will afcend Red, acqui¬
ring nothings of weight ,

' ■"•"/J?
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or takjng from the Corro-
ftve.

§ 6. So alfo if the fame
Mercury be precipitated wtb
A. F. made of Nitre and Vi¬
triol, it will be of a Jhining
Red, but require no farther
weight. The realon is, that

the Sulphur of the Nitre be-

in g joyhed with the Sulphur
of the Vitriol, do ad: joynt-

Iv upon the external Sulphur

of the Mercury , whereby it

can encreafe nothing at all,
nor affume a Corrofive Vei-
tue.

§ 1. From what has been

faid it appears, that rubified
Vitriol is not added to in-

creafe the weight of the Mer¬

cury,as moil Chymilts think;
for then it fhould not be cal¬

cined to the higheft red, but

to whitenels only, fo that its

Spirit is net needful to be

added to the weight of the

Mercury; but the faid'ru¬
bified Vitriol is added that

the Sulphurous Nitre, might

apprehend the Sulphur of the

immature Metal lying hid in
the rubified Vitriol, and fo

by their joint forces diffolve

the. Mercury.

§ 8. But the quantity is

Quadruple to that of the

Salts,becaufc they areot eafie
fufion in the Fire,from which

by the rubified Vitriol, they

are preferred,
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§ 9. Authors to perfect the

Sublimate, (ay that it muft

be twice or thrice repeated
with new Pouders of Salt

and Vitriol: But why, aqd

to what purpole is this re¬

peated Sublimation with new

Pouders ? " Mercury being
once faturared with th eAcid
Spirits, what needs' any
reiteration of the Labour ?

for it abforbs and imbibes as

much as it can bear, and as
much as it wants from its firft

Sublimation ; and though it
be refublimed afterwards an

hundred rimes either by it
felf, or with r.ew Pouders,
it will flill remain the fame
fublimated Mercury : lo that

that Repetition feems only to
be Labour in vain.

§ 10. And becaufe the

lame fublimcd Mercury puts

not off, r.ordepofes the Acid

Spirits it has once abforbed,

lb as to need a refuming the

fame again from new Ingre¬
dients, therefore it needs no
Refublimation,nor if it fhould
be refublimed an hundred

times with frefh Salt and

Vitriol would it becqme e-

ver the purer or more effica-
GUS.

§ r 1. Having thus lhewrj

you the true way of Making
the Corrojive Sublimate , the

remaining part of the P10-

cels, for making the Subli¬
mate
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mate red and yellow, is fo

plain that it needs no Expli¬
cation : It is thus. Corro-

five Sublimate %v. Nitre,Alum
a little calcirid, A %iij. mix
and make a Pajle with Vine¬
gar, and fublime, S. A.fowill
you have red and yellow Flow¬
ers which feparate, See. ac¬
cording to the Prefcript.

§ i z.Schroder teaches two

waysof making this Subli¬

mate which you may fee at

large in Our Pharmacopoeia,
Lond. Lib. 3. Cap. 7. S. 52,
§5 3. The latter of which he
calls MetallicLaudanum ;

and may be given either of

them a gr_ i v _ a d w ,y_ They

purge all vitious Humours

chiefly, downwards, and ad¬

mirably cafe pains.

LXXII. Mercurius pr<ecipi~
tatus albuf, white Precipi¬
tate.

Bate. ] Diffohe Mercury
or Quicksilver in A. F. pre¬
cipitate with Salt-water,wa/h
or fweeten and dry. Albus Sub-
dulcK i fweet white Precipi¬
tate. Diffolve Qiiickji/ver in
Spirit of Nitre, precipitate
with S. V. dry, and oftenburn
off from it S. V. S A. The
Dofe is the fame with Mer¬
curius Dulcts : It is ufed in

the French-Pox , Dropfie ,

Gout, Yellow Jaundice, &c.
Salmon.] § 1, Precipita-

' Hon is an Operation which
belongs to all Magifteries ;
but that Medicament which

is lignified by the fimple

name of Precipitate is chieflyMercury or Quic^-flver dilfol-

ved in A. F. and fepa rated

again according to the fol¬

lowing Method.
§2. Qutckjllver revi¬

ved from Cinnabar %viij. A.
F. %xiij. mix and diffohe,
then precipitate with Oil of
Tartar per Delitj. or with
Salt-brine, 1. e. water in which
common Salt is diffohed ; de¬
cant the clear Liquor, and e-
dulcorate the Precipitate with
many affufions of fair water,
till it is freed from all its Acri¬
mony. Dole, a gr. vj. ad x.
I{olfincius Chym.Lib. 5. Sect.6.
Cap. 1. It is given in Pills
or Bolus: outwardly it is ufed

againft Freckles, Spots, and
Defedations.of the Face, and
is called therefore Mercurius
Cojmeticus.

§ 3. This is the fame way
with that declared in our
Pharm. Lond- Lib. 3. Cap.7.
Sett. ii. but the Proportions
differ, for the Colledge pre-

fcribes to Quick-iilver, P. ij.
A. F. p. j. which is indeed

too little of the A.F. by p. ij.

for if the Quick-filver be %ij.

the A. F. ought to be %iij.

for that with a lets quantity

a com pleat and per fed; Dif-
folution
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Solution will not fo well be
made.

§ 4. T^welfer limits no

Pioportions but requires a

fufficient quantity of the sl.F.
to be taken. Lemery ufes
Spirit of Nitre inftead of
A. F. and to Qt/ickjihsr %viij.
takes of Spirit of Nitre %x.
and precipitates tin: \iSalt-wa¬
ter filterated, made of water
ftiv. cortmion Salt fx. adding
unto it Volatile Spirit of Sal-
Armoniac\ 5J?, and therl
wajhes the Precipitate feven
times with Fountain-water,
drying it in the jhade.

§ 5. If you would have

the Precipitate very white ,
the Q. S. ought to be diflol-
ved in a VeiTel whofe mouth

is very large, that fo the red

Vapours of the Sp. N. may

vanilh the more ealily : and
if the Diffolution is made

without Fire, it will yet be
the whiter.

§ 6. Nor need you religi¬

ously retain the exaift quan¬

tity of Spirit of Nitre here

limited, you may either ulea

little more or lefs, according

to the ftrength of the Spirit,

or its being defiegmated ; if

perfectly defiegmated, an

equal quantity may do.

§ 7. In the Precipitation ,

you mult not make the Wa¬

ter too Salt,becaufe the quan¬

tity of Salt would keep the

Precipitate from falling. But

it may leem ftrange that an
Acid Salt Cfuchas Sea-SaltJ

Zhou Id be able to precipitate

that which the Acidity of
Spirit of Nitre had diifolved.

§ 8. To which is anlwer-
ed, that the Acids do all

perform the fame things, in

pricking and piercing ; yet

they all differ in the Figure

and Sharpnels of their
Points ; as their Fermentati¬

on is more or lets, (o their

Points are more lubtil, (harp

and light; or more thick

and dull, which not only the
Tafte but the Sight alto e-

vinces : if you Cryftallize

various Acids, you will have

as many kinds of Cryltals ,

each different in figure .asthere
were different Diifolutions.

§ 9. And as the Cryftals

of Vinegar will be fliarper

than thole of Spirit of Nitre;
Co thole of Spirit of Nitre

will be (harper than thole of
Spirit of Vitriol ; and thoie

made by Spirit of Vitriol

(harper than thofe made by
Spirit of Alum ; and thole

made by Spirit ofAium (harp¬

er than thole made by Spirit
of Salt; each kind of Cry-

Ital retaining the figure of

its Conliituent parts.

§io. This being known,
it will not be difficult to ex¬

plicate the Phenomenon ; for
that
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that Salt or its Spirit contain¬

ing Points more grofs than

thofe of Spirit of Nitre, and

falling on this diffolution.they

move, fhake, and eafily
break the Points of the Nitre,

impregnated with the Quick-

fflver, making them let go
their hold,and fo the Mercury

fills down by its own weight.
§ ir. But to facilitate this

Precipitation he adds a little
Volatile Spirit of Sal-Armo-
niack, which contains a great

Alcali, which by reafon of

its fubtilty and agitity pe¬

netrates every recefs of the

Liquor, where po/fibly the

Sea-Salt fby reafon of the

obtufenefs of its points) can¬
not go.

§ 'ia. This is evident by

this dcmonftration. Fuji pre¬

cipitate with Salt-water , the
Liquor being dear decant it:

into this decanted Liquor drop
Volatile Spirit of Sal-Armo-
niackj and you will find a con-
Jiderahle quantity of Precipi¬
tate more to fall, which plain¬

ly Jhews, that the Salt-water

bad nit precipitated all : And

if inltead of the Spirit of
Sal-Armnniack._ you life Oil of
Tartar per Deliquium, you

will have more Precipitate,

but of an Orange tawny colour.
§ 13. The Precipitation

may be made as well with

the ' Spirit of Salt, as with
the Salt in Subuance : but

this Precipitation is not fo

eafily made in Mercury , as in
Qnck. or Bifinuth ,beca .\iCe the
Pores of the former are fmal-

ler than thofe of the latter,
and therefore retain more

ftrongly the Acids with

which they are joyned : Al¬
io Mercury (being of a Vola¬

tile Nature) does more eafi¬

ly fwim in thedifiolvent than

nc!{, 8cc. the latter being
bodies more fixt.

§ 14. The Dofe of white
Precipitate is lefs than that
of Mercurius dulcis , beciufe

it contains a greater quantity

of Acid Spirits ; but if you
(ublime it alone in a Ma-

trafs in a gradual Sand heat

(as Charras fpeaksj you will
have a Sublimate aslweetas

the other ; for that the Fire

having a died upon it,deftroys

molt of its Acid points, fo

that it may then be given in

full as large a Dofe as the
common Mercurius dulcis , in
Veneral and other inveterate

Difeafcs: it is given in a
Bolus a gr. 10. ad zo. or 30.

or mixt with fome Conferve,

or other purgative Reme¬

dy.
§ 15. Charras makes hit

white Precipitate with Q. S.
%viij. A. F. (made of Nitre
and Alum without Vitriol)
%xij. which he mixes and dij-

folves: and then precipitates
wrtb water §24. or 531. »»

which
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which Bay-Salt %viij. has been
diffolved and filtred; pitting
upon the dijfolved Mercury
firft fair water Itij. and then
the Salt-water ; by which
means the Mercury coagulates
into a very white Subflance ,
precipitating / to the bottom :
the Precipitate being fettled,
decant the clear Liquor; and
edulcorate the Precipitate by
manywafoings with filtered wa¬
ter, which dry and keep for life.

§ x 6. From this clear de¬

canted Liquor you may with

Volatile Spirit of Sal-Armo-
niack. produce more Preci¬

pitate as afcrelaid which
remains inlcnlibly in the '

ticies of the Liquor ; or you

may have an Orange tawny

by doing it with a fixt Alc&lij

as Oil ofTartarper Deliquium.
§ 17. The reafon of this

Precipitation has in part been

explicated at § 8. 9. 10. and

J1. aforegoing; but-to fuch

as that may prove no fatif-

fadrion to, we (ay that pof-

iibly the Precipitation may

be caufed by other means;

as, eitherfrom theSympathy
of Acids one with another,

by which means another dif¬

fering Acid joyning with the

former, the former to lay

faft hold of the latter, lets go
its hold of the Mercury, and
fo lets it fall down to the
bottom.

> T E R IE S. 5-09

§ 18. Or elfe from the

Antipathy of their Natures
(for there are Acids which

will be deftroyed one by a-

nother, as well as by Alcali's)

the latter Acid oppofing the

former, and vveakning of it
(o much, as that it cannot be

able to fufpend the Particles

of the Matter dillblved,

whereby mixing together
they make a kind of new

body.

§ 19- But 'tis certain that

the quantity of water, not
only weakens the A. F. or
Spirit of ftitre, but alio gives

the Salts the liberty of Mo-

Lor, iinci AtSion , making
them able to penetrate other

Bod ies: for though the Cry-
ftals of each Salt are all of

a different bignels and fiiape,
yet they are either thicker or

flenderer, blunter or Iharp- -

er according to the quantity

of Water in which they are

diffolved and cryftalliz'd;

for being diffolved in a lar¬

ger quantity of Water the

Cfyitals are much flenderer,

finer, and Iharper, than if

diffolved in a fmall quantity ;
for the quantity of Water
making a • more numerous

divifion of their Particles, it

diminiflies their quantity,and

lharpens their Points, where¬

by it renders them more
fit to enter one in ano¬

ther,
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ther, and to unite mutually

together.

§ 20. This Precipitate (not

being ltiblitned as at § 14.

above) ought to be given on¬

ly to Perions of a ftrong Con¬

futation, a gr. iij. ad viij. or
x. becaule that notwith-

ltanding all the Lotions;
lbme Particles of rhe Sairs

will lie ltill hidden in its

Pores, which cauie it to

purge upwards and down¬
wards.

§21. Rut it is more fre¬

quently ufed externally for
the Cure of Scurff, Tettars,

Ringworms, Herpes, Puftuls,
Rednefs, and other Defeda-

tionsof the Skin, being mixt
with Pomatums or Oint¬

ments to beautihe the Face :

it certainly whitens the Face

and Skin; but it ought to
be ufed with caution, be-

caufe Mercury is an Enemy

to the Native heat, Nerves,
Bori'S, (3c. and therefore

may at long run prove of ill

conlequt'nce
, s 22. Now becaufeofthe

ill Cuaiities which the A. F.

or j oint of Nitre gives to

the Mercury , you may pre¬

pare a white Precipitate thus.
Sal-Armoniack. in fine

■ponder ?viij. put it into a

Glafl Cucurbit, and affufe
thereon River-water §32. dif

filve in a. Sand■ heat , filter,

and diffolve therein, Corrofive

Sublimate in fide pouder

without heat: this done, drop

in Guttatim Ol. Tartari per

Deliquium %iv. this uniting

it feif with the Acid part of
the Salts which afcended in
Sublimation will force the

Mercury out of its place, and

caufe it to precipitate into a.
white Ponder : but at the

fame time you mufi affufe on

the Precipitation a good (juan-
tity of fair Water filtred, both

to weaken the dijfolvents and

moijlen the Salts: then the

Precipitate being fettled, de¬

cant from it the clear Liquor,

wafh and edulcorate it, and

dry it between two Papers

in the Shade, and keep it for

ufe.
§ 23. This Precipitate

purges alfo like the former,

hoth upwards and down¬
wards : but whereas the for¬

mer is to be given ad gr.viij.
or*, atmoft; this may be

given ad gr. xij. or xiv. be¬

caule that the ill qualities of
the Acid Salts of the Subli¬

mate being enervated by the

action of the Sal-Armoniac\

and Tartar, they cannot ex¬
ert their force like thofe in

A. F. or Spirit of Nitre in
the former.

§ *4-
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§ 24.. Now here it is ob-

fervable,that Oleum Sal if Tar¬

tan makes an Orange tawny
Precipitate by A. F. but be¬
ing cohobated upon the Dif-
lolutionof Sublimate in Li¬
quor of Sal-Armoniack it
makes a perfe&Jy white Pre¬
cipitate : This Precipitate
ought to be given chiefly in
Catharticks, as in ConfeUio
Hamech, &c. for the Cure
of Veneral Difeafes, Kings-
Evil, Scurff, Leprofie, and
all other Deformities of the
Skin, Gouts, Dropfies, and
the like Diftempers i but
outwardly in Pomatums as
before directed.

§25. Laftfy, If you take
of the Solution of Quick:fiber

q. v. and put it into a Glajl

Matrajl, ajfufing thereon 24.

times its weight of fair wa¬

ter, all the Liquor will be¬

come Mill^y; let it fettle till it
becomes clear, then filter it and

keep it for life: This Water
may be given ab %Jl. ad %j.
in a Glafs of Decocftion of

Sarfa, Liquorice, or Broth:
it Vomits gently, and pro¬
vokes a Salivation: and gi¬
ven in the Itch acl %fl. it is
laid to cureit,Univerfals be¬
ing premifed as due Purging,
Vomiting, &c.

T E R I E S. fir

LXXIII. Mercurius Precipi-
tatus correttus ; Mercury
precipitate corrected.

Bate.] Mercury purged
by Salt and Vinegar %ij. double

A. F. Iviij. ab fir act the A. F.
in Sand , with Cohobation •"

the Precipitate being in pon¬
der., affufe thereon Oil of Vi¬

triol %ij. digeft and abftraEl

the Oil: upon the Mercury

affufe S. V. digeji three days

and decant ; ajfufing other

S. V. which worl^ with frefh

S. V. repeat the third time,

then dry it. Do/e, a gr. iij.

ad x. It purges by Stool; and
is a molt famous Remedy
in the Cure of the French-
Pox.

Salmon.] § x. Schroder
fliews many ways of cor¬
recting Precipitate, as, Firft,
By boiling it in Spirit of Vi¬
negar till it is diilblved; then
precipitating with S. V. or
Oil ofTartar per Deliquium,
walhing, drying and keep¬
ing itforufe.

§ 2. Or thus. VI Preci¬

pitate white, red, yellow, e-

dulcorate often with Rnfe-wti¬

ter ; then digeft in a good

quantity of Camphorated S. V.

for twelve or fourteen days,

and abftraB the S. V.
§ 3-
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§ 3. Or thus; I£ Pre¬

cipitate, wafh it well in dijiil-

led Water, then let it be gent¬
ly reverberated and fixed with
water of Eggs, often cohobated.To which add as a fourth
way, the Method prefcribed
by our Author.

§4. jBy thefe ways the
Emetick property of the Pre¬
cipitate is much abated if
not taken away; but of
them all, that of our Authors
is thought to be the beft: that
corrected with Camphorated
S. V. is chiefly given in Fea-
ver*, and is good againftthe
Spotted Feaver, Purples,
Plague or Peftilence, and all
lortsof malign and contagi¬
ous Difeafes; in which cafes
it is given only, <5gr. Hj. ad
vj.

§ 5. Precipitate [after the
other ways of Correction,
chiefly that of our Author)
may be given in an Inve¬
terate Lues, as alfoin Quar¬
tan Apes , Kings-Evil ,
Dropfies, Gouts, and other
the moft obdurate Difeafes
of the Humane Body, pro¬
ceeding from Obitrudions:
you may mix it either in
Mithridate, or Extraclum

Catholicum, ConfcElio Ha-

mech, &c. a gr. iv. ad x.

§ 6. Outwardly alio jt
is applied to lpften indurated
Tutnours,as aScirrhus, Scro¬
fula, (3c. but chiefly 111 cut-
ring Veneral Tophs, Gums,
and Nodes, Herps miliaris,
profound Scabs, Tettars,
Ring-worms, (3c. for Scabs,
Herps, (3c. Mix it thus:

Hogs-Lard, ov Veal-Suet,

mafhed with Rnfe-water %ij.

PVhite Precipitate Sjfi. Sac-

charum Satnrni %j. mix and

make an Ointment: in Tophsand indurated Glandules,
rub the part affe&ed very
well firft with a hot Cloth,
and then apply the Oint¬
ment.

§ 7. And then upon the
Veneral Toph you may ap¬
ply this Emplaiiter. Pre-

cipitate not wafhed %ij. Hogs-

Lard wajked in Rvfe-wa-j

ter J iv. Bees-wax %j. Tur¬

pentine J JJ. Ohbanum in

Ponder and Majlick., A. 3ij.

mix and make an Emplaifler,
to be applied asaforefaid.

LXXIV. Met-
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LXXIV. Mercwriw pracipi-
tatw fixus j Precipitate
fix'd.

Bate.] Purified Quitkr
filver %iij. Sal Jlrmomack. i'fi
Flowers of Sulphur lij. mix
and fublirrie ; beat and mix
the fublimate with the feces,
and fublirne again ; then aug¬
ment the fire, that it may be
red hot; tr-hat remains fixed
in the bottom is called a Pana¬

cea, or Alcohol. It moves

all forts of noxious Humors,

and expels them by Swear.

Dole ad 3ft.
Salmon.] § 1. The Pre-

fcripc you have exactly in
Schroder, Pharm. lib. 3. c. 1 5.

The Ingredients are fo well
to be mix'd, till none of the

Quick/ilver a ppearsfor other-
wile the fublimation will be

made but in part, and that
is the reafon of a fecond fub¬

limation, becaufe 'tis iinpof-

fible but fome grains may e-

fcapegrinding at firft.
§ 2. The firft Sublimate is

therefore to be ground again
with the Feces, and then to
be fublimed after the fame

manner as before ; and at
lalt the Fire is to beencrea-

fed, to make what will to

afcend, fo will that which

afcends not be fixed, and as

Schroder fays, is a great Se¬
cret.

§ 3. In this Operation a

part of the Mercury is only

fixed, which part is fixed by

the Acid of the Sulphur in

conjunction with the Acid

part of the Sal Aimoniack,by

help of a fecond lublimation*
as Hofman thinks.

§ 4. It expels preternatu¬
ral Humidities, and malign
Serolities in the Venereal Di-

leafe, dtipoling running Ul¬

cers to a hciling ; but lays
Hofman, it expels them not

without falivation, as Expe¬
rience reft iries. However, it

is moregentle than Turpethum
Minerale, or any other iali-

Vating Precipitate.

LXXV. Mercnritti Precipi-
tatus Flavin i i. e. Trtrpe-
thum Minerale j Yellow

Precipitate.

Bate.] The Dofe is h gr. 5.
ad 10. It has the fame Ver-
tues with Arcanum Coralli-
nucn.

Salmon ] § t. How it is

particularly to be done, you

may fee at large in out
Pharm. Lond. lib. 3. cap. 7.
feft. 43. as alfo another Pre-

fcript according to the Col¬
leges method, which you may

fee in the place cited.

L 1 § 2.
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§ 2. But Lemery has a

more exadl: way, which is
this: Quick^jfilver revived

from Cinnabar iiv. put it in¬
to a glafi Retort, and ajfufe
thereon rectified Oyl of Vitriol
|xvj. mix and dijfolve, and
diflil off the humidity in [and,
making the fire fo flrovg to¬
wards the end, that it may
drive out fome of the lafl Jpi-
rits; at bottom yon will
find a white mafi; break, the
Rgtort, and take it, fonder it
in a glafi Mortar, (it will
weigh about %vfi) and affufe
thereon warm Water, fo will
tt prefently change into a yel¬
low Precipitate or Ponder,
which edulcorate by many re¬
peated ablutions, then dry it
in the (hade, and you will have
%ii]\. then put it into a Glafi,
and keep it clrfe Jlopt for
life.

§ 3. Le Mart ufes the fame
Ingredients and Proportions,
but he evaporates the Humi¬
dity over a itrong Fire, after
dilfohuion , becaufe that
which is diftilied off is ex¬
ceeding weak, the Mercury
retaining the greateft part of
the acid Spirits, which are
the matter that purge lo ve¬
hemently, though many of
them be taken away by the
l.otion. I

§ 4. He would have the 1
Vcfiel to have a red-hot hear, j

but it ought to be ihort, kit
moil of the Salts vamfhing,
the Mercury Ihould become a
grey pouder.

§ 5. And though Authors
fay, that the greater quantity
which the Mercury drinks up
of the O)], the greater will
be its fixation ; yet that is
quantity fufficient enough,
which will djSolve and retain
the Mercury ; what is more
does but encreale the labour
and augment the price of the
Medicament.

§ 6. The Water which is
decanted off in the edulcora-
tion is not to be rejedied, be-
caule it contains difiolved in
it foine ofthe Mercury, thro'
the mediation of the Spirit
adhering : This by fome
fix'd Salt (as of TaitarJ is
precipitated of an intenle yel¬
low, or an Orange-tawny
colour, nearly of the fame
nature with the Turpcthum
Alinerale, but more mild or
gentle.

§ 7. Beguinus ufes Oyl of
Sulphur per Ca.mpa.num, in- "
Head of Oyl of Vitriol, but his
proportions and way of do¬
ing it are wholly the fame
with the former. And this
Turpethum Mmera'e , he faith,
is the beft Precipitation which
is prepared from llmple Mer¬
cury ; and in this,I think, he
isin the right.

§ 8.
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§ 8. That Oyl of Sulphur

is better for this Preparation

than Oyl of Vitriol, you have

the Suffrage of Crolliu:, who

not only prefcribes Oyl of Sul¬
phur, but prefers it before all
other corrolive Oyls, and
affirms, that it far more

powerfully precipitates and

coagulates it than Oyl of Vi¬triol, fo that it will endure

a much Ihonge r Fire. His

method of making it is
thus:

§ 9. Quicksilver puri¬
fied %iv. reft ified Oyl if Sulphur
per Campanum, q.f. mix and
diffolve, digejiing two days in
Sand, afterward} by Retort;
difiil with a gentle heat ; the
liquor which comes off cohobatc
and repeat it the third time ;
the fourth time add a little
more frefh Oyl of Sulphur, in a
new and well-luted Retort ;
dijiil again, and about the end
encreafi the Fire, that the
Retort may grow ve>y hot, and
fo difiil, that the Mercury may
be precipitated or left at bot¬
tom in a white mafl : Breaks
the Veffel with an Iron Ring,
take out the matter, grind it
on a Marble very we!/, and
with difiilledRain-water warm,
wajh away the Acrimony in a
Glafs with a wide mouth;
Work.it Well for four hours to¬
gether, let it fettle and decant
This wajhing fo often repeat,

i till nojharpnefs l>e perceived,
and the Precipitate becomes a
pureye!{ow poudcrthis pouder
put into a Bolt-head-, which tye
over with a pdper, and place it
in a pretty ftrong Sand-heat, to
digeji for eight days, in which
tune, if any of the M'rcwy is
not fufficicntly dijfolvcd and
precipitated, it will.fpontane"
oufly fubhme it felf in the neck
of the Glafs, which afterwards
With a red-hot Iron Ring cut
off', the mafs at bottom take
out, art J burn off thrice frctrt.
it Spirit of Wins, then careful¬
ly put it up for ufe.

(j (o. Now, a fign that

the Preparation is well per¬

formed is,that if it be ftrong-
lv ltirred with Gold, the
Gold will-notbe made white

at all thereby, fas it is when
it is touched with crude Mer¬

cury) the Precipitate is there¬

fore better, and may more

lecurely be taken inwardly
into the Body.

§ 11. Nor is it needful

that it be altogether fixt, fot

fo it lefes its purging Vertue;

nor will it operate then in

Man's Body at all.
§ 1 z. And though Oyls of

Vitriol or Sulphur be the
ftrongeft and moft caullick

Acids of thofe Minerals, yec
they are much weaker than
Spirit ofNitre, and Co require
a greater quantity of them,

L I z and
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and a longer time to diflolve
the Mercury in, for the diflo-

lution will hardly be di-

fpatch'd in ten hours.

§ 13. This Precipitate, as

well as all others , may

be revived into. Quicksilver

again, by mixing with Lime,

and diftilling them, as in the
Revivification of Cinnabar,
for the Ale all of the Lime de¬

ft toys the Acids which dif-

guife the Quickjilver.
§ 14. Mercury, fays Crol-

lius , is the Balfam of Nature,
in which is an incarnative

vertue, whereby it wonder¬

fully reftores and purifies the

microcofmick body in failed
with the French Pox ; for

when the whole mafs of

Blood is corrupted and tain¬
ted with the Seminaries of

many Difeafes, then thefe
Metallicks, rarified like Fire,

acquire fuch a penetrating

force,that they pafs through

the whole habit of the Body.

§ 15. Schroder, Zire/fcr.

Marggrave , a tid Mac ft follow

Crollius, in making it with

Oy! of Sulphur; but Charms
makes it with either Oyl of

Sulphur or Vitriol , and diftils
as aforefaid, in which, he

fays, the fir ft Water that

comes away will be almoft

inlipid ; but towards the end

the acid Spirits will alfo come

e ver in part, the Mercury re¬

taining a good part of the

Spirits which diflolved it.
§ 16. But whereas thole

who make it with Oyl of Vi¬

triol ule only a double quan¬
tity of ir, if you ufe Oyl of

Sulphur inftead thereof, you
ought, fays Le Mcrt, to

have a greater proportion :

And Maets ufes it in a triple^
vi%. to Mercury 3/. Oyl of Sul¬

phur %ij.

§ 17. Hac maffa ft in cm-

cibulo, igne aperto, fundatur,

habebis fubftantiam fixarn,

tjuam Poterius elaborat in

fubftantiam auream, ex qua
formari peffunt annuli, 0 ni¬

ter iw in Mercurium fixum

elaborari. Colled:. Chym.
cap. 258. pag. 289.

§ 18. The Vertues afcri-
bed to this famous Medicine

are many, we will deliver

you them fromCrol/ius him-

iclf, though poiTibly the Au¬
thor of this work has had as

large Experience thereof as

any man living upon Earth.

It is a Remedy (Tayshej

againft Dileafes from putre¬
faction of Humors, and in

defperate Diftempers there is

fcarcely any thing that gives
more fpeedy relief.

§ 19. Ic expels all vifcous

Humors, helps Defluxions of

the Brain, purifies the Blood
in the Veins, and the Marrow

in the Bones; it is aSpecifick
in
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in the Dropiy and Gout, gi¬
ven in a Cathartick Pill, and
in the Pleurifie with a Speci-
fick Vehicle, (given to Infants
affiiified with Coughs and
Shortnefs of Breath, or fcl-
nefs of the Procardia, it is
wonderfully profitable, the
firlt day being exhibited halt
a grain, thefecood and third
days a grain, in iome pero¬
ral Syrup. J

§ 20. It is good againft
venereal Poylons and Scabs,
all forts of Feavers, continual
and intermitting, the Frcnph
Pox, though inveterate, for
jt heals and eradicates all ve¬
nereal Ulcers, Gums, Tophs,

Nodes, Warts, &c. by reite¬
rating the Dofe ; cures the
Jaundice, and all forts of
running Sores.

0 21. Paracelfusjn curing
the Lues Venerea, exhibited
it in Electuary of Juice of
Rofes: And P budro very
happily removed Venereal
Tumors, giving it with Spi¬
rit of Tartar : Heufern; (who
publifhed Paracelfus's Works)
affirms, that in his molt fre¬
quent exhibiting thereof, he
never found any detriment
to enfue, unlefs fometimes in
cholerick Vomitings, where
it excited fometimes pain
or heat in the Throat and
Mouth, which prefently by

uling a Gargarifm or Terra

Sigillata was removed.
§ 22. The Dofe is agr.ij.

ad v. or vj. but now in our
days bold Artifls will venture
to give it to gr. viij. or xij.
fuch great Doles ought not to
:be adventur'd on, except to
veryftrong perfons. Jft is gi¬
ven raixt with Pil. Ruffi, Pti
Riidij, Caiifectio Hametb, or

purging Ext rat!;, anu it ope¬
rates better being given in

Juice of Liqucri - , ;i in
Mithridate or l\...

Conftrve or Sug >

good Vehicles, or it u..._
lwailowed made up into
Pills with white Bread, drin¬
king a little Wine or Cordial
Water after it.

LXX VI. Merctiritts Pracipi-

tattis grifeus ; Grey Preci¬
pitate.

Bate.] Turpcthum Mi-

nerale, wajh it in Ejnfe-water,
and dry it, then imbibe it in

reBified S. V. and add Carn-

pbir dijfolved in a like quanti¬
ty of the faid rectified S. V.

from whence with a gentle fire
abft rati the Spirit S. /I. Dofe
<1 gr. iij. ad viij. (3c. It
purges downwards, or by
Stool.

Salmon .] § r. That is, to
■f». of T urbeth Minerale wafh-

L I 3 sd
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ed in Rofe-water, oried and
imbibed with reiftified S. V.

you mutt add Camphir |j.

dissolved in a fuiBcient quan¬
tity of rectified S. and

then with a very gentle Fire

abftrad: the Spirit. See the

Officina Chymica.
§ 2. It has all the vertue*

of-Turbe.'h Mineral, bit

works chieSy downwards,
for which reafoti it makes

not the Patient lo fick.norfo

much out of order,and there¬

fore may b-' given in the lar¬

ger dof", as a gr. iv. ad x.

according to Age anc

Strength.

§ 3. It cures the French

Pox, and all the Symptoms
attending it, as virulent Go-
norrhcea's, Gleets, Gums,

Tophs, Nodes; and particu¬

larly it is a Specinck againft
Nodhirnal Pains, beinggiven
in a litt!e-Mithridate,or Con¬

serve of Rofes, at night going

to bed, and fle.eping uport it,

repeating the dole for twoor

three nights together, and

then ccafing two or three

nights, or purging with fbme

gentle Cathartics, to carry
off the Recrements of the

matter, and prevent Saliva¬
tion, after which it is to be
taken in like manner for two

pr three nights more, and the
fkrne method to be continued

till about 10 or 12 doles are
taken.

§ 4. It is an excellent

thing alfoagainft the Scurvy,

Dropfy.GoutJaundice.Scabs,

Itch, Leprofy, Tetters, Ring¬
worms, Feavers, and all Di-

(eafts whatfoever, proceeding

from corruption and putrefa¬
ction of the Humors, but it
mult be uled with the Cau¬

tion aforementioned, to avoid

Salivation: In Agues give it

lix hours before the coming
of the Fit.

LXXVII. A lercurius Prxci-
fitatm Incarnatus ; Flefh-
colour'd Precipitate.

Bate. ] Mercury or
Qjtickjilver J;, which dijjfohe
m A. F.-%ij. add to it boiling
Water %iij. and precipitate
with new made Urine, wafio
and dry S. A. It only works
by Stool, and has the fame
vertues with the ArcanumCo-
rallinum. Dole gr. vj. ad
xij.

Salmcn.] § r. The Urine

ought to be the Urine of a
found man, which, as Hart-
man fays, muft be (o much as
may be hifficienr to moiften

the Mercury, by which means

the Mercury will be preci¬

pitated Incarnate. This only

works downwards, fays he.
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and may be given a gr. vj.

del xij.
§ 2. Bur Cbarras advifes,

to put in the Urine fo long
till the Ebulition ceafes :

The colour, fays he, proceeds

from the union of the Spirit
of Nitre with the Salt of

Urine, and the impreffion

which that conjunction makes

upon the Mercury.

§ 3. And the unition of

the Urine with the Spirit of
Nitre renders the effects of

this Precipitate mote gentle
than that ofT urbetb Mineral,

whofe effe&s depend chiefly

upon the Jafi Spirits of Vitriol
or Sulphur, which have dil-

fclved it, and are as it were

concentrated with it, for

which reafon this Precipitate

purges only downwards.
§ 4. It is an excellent

thing againft the French Pox,

and all its numerous Sym¬

ptoms or Attendants, but is

found to be a Specifick
againft the Stone, whether in

the Reins or Bladder (for
which I have prov'd it an ex¬

cellent thing J as alfo in the

Gout, Dropfy, Jaundice, andRheumatilm.

§ 5. It is a valuable Re¬

medy, and as it may be given
fafer than many other Preci¬
pitates, fo alfo with more
eminent and certain eftedts.
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§ 6. Now , by reafon
Urine contains an alcalious

Salt diflolved, when drop'd

or put into the diflblution of

Mercury in A. F. or Spirit of
Nitre, it breaks or deitroys

the edges or points of the

Acid, which held up the

Mercury imperceptible, and
ferved like as Finns to make

it fwim in the difiolvanr, fo

that the Quickfilver having

nothing to bear it up, it pre¬

cipitates by its own weight.
§ 7. And in this all Alca-

lics agree, in enervating or

deftroying the power of the

Acid ; yet nevcrchckfs they

always do it with (otnediffe¬
rence in their action, which

evidently-appears in the dif-

ferent-colour'd Precipitates,

which can enly be attributed

to proceed from their feveral

ways and manners of wor¬

king upon Acids, whereby

they difpole and ir.o iiiie the

Particles of the precipitated

body, (o as to be capable of

breaking various 'ways the

beams of l ight, and fo by re¬

flection to make as many ap¬

pearances of colour..

§ 8. For ccrrollve Subli¬

mate being dilfolved in boi¬

ling fair Water, if you drop

into it Oil of Tartar per de-

liquium , you have a reddilfo

01 Orange-tawny Precipitate!

if Urine, another colour'd

L 1 \ Pou-
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Pouder ; if Spirit of Sal Ar-

jnoijiack, the Precipitate will
be white ; hut if Lirae-water,

the Precipitate will be yel¬
low.

§ 9. A Tow,in all thefg the

Mercury and its. Diffolvent
is one and the lame, and all

the Precipirams are Alcalies,

ye: you -fee different colours

a rife, which can only be from
the difference of the Alcali,

and its different way ot wor¬

king upon the Acid.

§ ic. Thcle Precipitates

now are no longer Poyibns,

though they are produced
from corroiive Sublimate;
for the Acid which made the

Mercury pr>y for.oiK, being

now enervated and de'troy-

ed, and the Mercury being

thereby delivered, it relumes

its former innocent nature,

and becomes /Tweet and

frkndly to Nature.

§ 1 r. If upon the Liquor

ef the Orange-tawny Preci-

picate you ftioujd affufe Oyl

of Vitriol or Sulphur, the

Acid, by contending and pe¬

netrating the Oleum Tartari,
would canfe an Ebuliiion,

whereby the Alcali would be

deit toyed, and the Precipi¬
tate aj a:n diifolved, and the

liquor- becoming clear,would

be a Poy (on, as before.

§ 12. But by affuiion

?S4ia of fre&Oyl of Tartar,

then Spirit of Sal Armoniack

upon it, you would have
again new reddift and white

Precipitates.
§ 13. Laftly, If upon this

Liquor and Precipitates you

fliould affule again more Oyis

of Vitriol or Sulphur, f but

in a larger quantity than be¬
fore, becaule the Acid has not
only the Mercury to diffolve

anew, but alio a greater
quantity of the Alcali to con¬

tend withal) you will find

the whole to be clear again,

and lefume its former poy lb-
nous nature.

LXXV1II. Mercuriui Pr.tci-
■pitatui Laxativus > Laxa¬

tive Precipitate.

Bate.] It is made of Mer¬
cury or Quicksilver, by putting
tc it Oyl of. Vitriol or Sulphur,
and digcjling in a Sand-heat,
till the Mercury is cryjlalit^ed;
theje Cryjtals are put into a
Crucible , and made red-hot,

for an hour , by the help of a
proper fire, then being cafl in¬
to hot water, a yellow pouder
precipitates Decant the wa¬
ter, and take the pouder, which
wafh and dry, burning off
from it S> V. S. A. It pur¬

ges dvp ;C) furfum .(3
deorfum, upwards and down¬

ward. Dofe gr. iij. '■ad x.
Ic is of wonderful force in

roo-
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rooting out and deftroying
the French Pox, Gout, Yel¬

low Jaundice, Drop fie, Scabs,0c.
Salmon .] § x. Hartrnan

was the Author of it, and out

of his Pratt. Chym. fag. tnea,

8. b. we wili give you it
word for word, tranflatiod

only excepted.
§2. yi Quicksilver q.f.

upon which ajfufe Oyl of Sul¬
phur per Campanutn, Jo much
as to overtop the Mercury an
inch; fet them fo long in a
hot Afh-heat, till by the heat
the Mercury is coagulated,
which will be in the Jpace of
three hours i cover the Vsjjel
with Paper, through which tbe
volatile Jpirits may pafl, then
cool the Vejfel, and take out
the matter, and if any of tl;e
Quicksilver happen to remain
in the bottom, feparate it :
The matter pulverise, and put
it into a Crucible, letting it
fiand in an open fire for an
hour, till the whole is red-hot,
which done, remove the Cruci¬
ble, and put the matter into
warm water, and it will be¬
come a very bright pouder :
Decant that water, and affufe
more, waflung it and drying
it; then digeji it with S. V.
fiften days J afterwards decant
the S. V. and dry the Mercury
upon hot Iron Plates.
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3. It purges both by
Vomit and Stool, and evacu¬

ates all malign and evil Hu¬

mors in the French Pox,

Rhcumatifm, Scurvy, Gout,

Droply and Jaundice, and

removes molt Difeafes pro¬
ceeding from ObftrudHons of

the Vilcera. Dofe a gr. v,

ai x, or xij. if in Strong
Bodies.

0 4: Modus Utendi.
Mithridate 3JJ. or 3j. of

this Precipitate agr. iv.ad x.
Oyl of Citrons or Limons
gut. uj. mix for a Dofe, to be
given at night going to Bed,
and repeated for two or

three nights, then intermit¬

ting it for three or four days,
it may be given in like man¬

ner again.

§ 4. But if the Sick ftould

be in danger of fluxing, (as

lome eafie Bodies will be)

you muft either cake a purg¬
ing Dole or two after eve¬

ry lecond or third Dofe, or

elfe give it in a Cathartick
after this manner: Con-
fecho Hatnech 3JJ. adsj. of this
Precipitate gr. viij. Oyl of
Limons gut■ iij. mix for a
Dofe. Or thus.- Pil. Co¬
chin 3fl. of this Precipitate
gr. vj. ad x. Oyl of Oranges
gut . iij. mix for a dofe.

LXXIX, Mer-
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LXXIX. Mercuritis Pr<cci-
pitatus per fe ; Mercury
precipitated by it felf.

Bate.] Mercury put it
into a Glafi with a broad bot¬
tom, high and very clcfe-neckt,
place it exailly in Sand, and
give fire by degrees, till tlx
Mercury is converted into a
rubicund pouder, which take
and wafh with S. V. It is a
work of many days, it won¬

derfully provokes Sweat, and

at 6 or 7 tiim-s taking per¬

fectly eradicates the French

Pox. It takes away all Fea-
vers, kills Worms, and in

many caufes violent Vomi¬

ting. Dofe agr. iij. ad vj.
but the Precipitate will be
more effe&ual if it be made

with an eighth part of Soljas
hereafter is declared.

Salmon.] § i. Thisisafin-

gular Preparation, and the

bed of all the Precipitates,
and therefore we fhall be a

little more exa&in obferving
what Authors have laid con¬

cerning it. Crollius makes it

thus : Take a Glafi flat and
broad,(near a cubit in breadth}
high, and very clofe-necl^d, ha- '
vtng an Orifice no bigger than '
a. Needle m.iy g/> into,turn'd in '
With a Wide mouth, that the I
Mercury may be -poured into
it: Into this Glafi put purified

Quicksilver, Jo much as may
every where cover the bottom,
place itfo exactly in Sand,that
no part of the Mercury, by the
unequal placing of the Glafi,
be either higher or lower ; this
done, dcco'ti it at fir [I with a
gentle heat, then with a more
ftrongfire, till it becomes a
mofi red pouder like Cinnabar,
which edulcorate with Cordial
Waters, or S. V.

§ 2. This.y^ he, power¬

fully provokes Swear, and

being 6 or 7 times exhibited

in a Lues Venerea, it wholly
roots out and exterminates

the Dileafe ; more efpecially

if other things neceflary in

this Cure be alio duly per¬
formed, it cures all forts of

Feavers, both continual and

intermitting.
§ 3. Schroder makes it

exadtly after the fame man¬

ner, but fays it is a work of

thirty days. Befides the for¬

mer Vertues, he lays, it kills
Worms, but vomits violent¬

ly.and commends it more if it

be made with an eighth part
of Gold.

§4. Uplfincius Chyrn. lib. 5.

; feCt. 6. cap. 3. Prepares it in
a like Vefifel, and almojl after
the fame manner; in the /pace
of eight days he coagulates it,
then breaks the Veffel, grinds
the matter into a mofi fitbtil
fonder in a glafs Mortar, then

puts
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Juts it again into a glafs VeJJel,

and digejls in a fand-heat for
four or five days more, or tit'I
all things within grow b!acl{>

he breaks the VeJJel again, and

pulverises the matter anew,

putting it into a new Phial,
and makes a calcination,with
an intevfe degree of Fire, till

the Mercury rifes up or Jhoots
forth into a kind of Grove

, (as it were) of little Trees, or

a ccmpany of young Shoots and

Jlender Sprigs growing together
at out of the Ground, of an

Orange-tawny or red colour,
which by little and little fall

down again. This, fays he,
loofens the Belly, provokes
Sweat, and oftentimes caules
vomiting.

§ 5. Le Febure makes it
thus : A double VeJJel, cal¬

led by Chymijts Infernus, or
A Hell, flat and broad in the

bottom; put into it purified
Quicksilver, i. e. revived from

Cinnabar litj. or iv. flop the

upper part of it with a Jingle

Paper, and place it in Sand

equally in its poije, ,fo as the
Quicksilver may be evenly

Jpread upon the whole bottom of

the Vejfel, lying no thicker on

one part than on another, that

the Fire may equally work, on

the whole: Make at firji a

foft Fire, and encreafe it by

degrees, till all the Q. S. be

(hanged, calcified, or precipi-
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tated into a red Poudcr, like

Mineral-Cinnabar,very bright,
fhining andJparkJing to the

Eye, then digeft it theJpace of
21 days in Alcohol of S. V.

afterwards, deflagrate from it

alfo rectified S. V. feven times,

fo will the decothon and fixa¬

tion of it be perfeiled.
§ 6. This, lays he, is an

univerlal Remedy againft all
Agues, and a true Specifick
againft the French Pox, which
it radically cures, if given
lev en times to the Patient, to
provoke Sweating, for it is
an infallible Sudorifick. It

kills alfo Worms in the Sto¬
mach, Guts, and Intejlinum
Rcattm.

§ 7. The Dofe is a gr. ij.

ad viij, in (ome Conierve,
Confection, or Cordial Ex¬
tract ; the Sick muft'keep
his Bed when he ufes it. and
mult be fare to be well co¬
vered, patiently expedting
the Diaphorefis , which will
not fail to bring along with
it the defired effects.

§ 8. Nor muft the Artift
himfelf grow weary in the
preparation of this Medica¬
ment, though the Operation
be'long and tedious, for he
mult rake care to <?overn andD

manage the Fire with Judg¬
ment and Difcretion, other-
wife he will be often forced
to begin his work anew, for
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a iinall fault in the Fire will
cauie the V'eflel to break.

§ 9. I his Operation is
very tedious, by reafon of
the length of time in which
it is a doing,for it can fcarce-
ly be perfected under fourty
days; yea, lometimes it may
be 90, 100, or 120 days, be¬
fore it may be accomplished,
according as you take care to
prepare your Mercury well
or ill, and according to your
care and afiiduity in keeping
and managing your Fire.

§ 10. Now 'tis only Sul¬
phur can rubitie Mercury, as
evidently appears by its re¬
duction into Cinnabar, from
which reafon and the former
operation ofcalcining h perje,
it is evident, that common
Quicksilver has a Sulphur ex¬
terna! and feparable from
the Eilcnce of Mercury. To
this Experience we may add
the Teltimonies of Geber, and
rrt.iny ether of the Ancients,
and learned in this Art, who
continually teftifie the fame.

§ it. When it is relufci-
tated or regenerated out of
Silver, or arty othe;' perfect
Metal, ft as to he exquifite-
!y tkatifed from any foreign
or •poyfenous matter, and
f iien according to Art preci¬
pitated to a rcdnels, it be¬
comes a Medicine not ro be
ddpi'ed, which provokes

ia Bateana. LlB.I.

neither Stool nor Vomit un-
lefs it be given in an unrea-
fonable Dole.

§ 1 a. The external Sul¬
phur in Mercury (fays Tacbe-
ntus) is the caufe of Vomit
and Salivation, and not the
corrofive Spirits with which
it is precipitated or fublima-
ted, which the very anointing
with crude Quicksilver proves;
wherein the acid Sulphur of
the Mercury, piercing the
Skin, after the manner of
other Acids, joyning with the
inward occult Acid of the
Body, abforbs the Alcaly of
the Ventricles, and by ma¬
king the internal Acid of the
Body more acid, and a moft
ltrong Poylon, it extinguifhes
the alcalious faculty, and then
refolves, as Caufticks do, all
the Aliments and Juices of
the Body into a putrid Recre¬
ment.

§ 13. So this occult veno¬
mous acidity of the Sulphur
of Mercury does primarily
hurt the Gums and Teeth,
for all Sulphur (withefs the
Oleum SutphurK per Campa-
num) has an occult Acid:
And as Mercury has an ex¬
ternal Sulphur , (containing in
it an occult venomous Acid J
fo by vertue of that Sulphur
it is precipitated per fe (as be¬
fore declared) by the a/Ti¬
ft a nee of a gentle and con-
ftant fire. § 14,
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§ 14. For this reafon it is
that Tachenus would have
'Mercury regenerated out of
Silver, or other perfect Me¬
tals, that it may be freed

from its external and poyfo-

nous Sulphur ; then, fays he,

wanting that Sulphur, as it

can never be precipitated
per fe, though decoded a

whole year in the abovena-
med riat-bottom'd Veffel,

with a proper Fire, yet will
it move Sweat, and fweetly

perform its Operations., Rea-

lon and Experience confir¬

ming as much.

§ 15. And being thus di¬

vided in its eflential parts,

(Wf. freed from its poyfo-

nous Sulphur) it may be re-

conjoyn'd with new and per¬

fect Sulphur , and then it will
become the fubjecl of all Won¬
der. And if it be fublimed

with Sulphur to rubifie it,

(as in the Preparation of
Cinnabar) yet will it gain

little or nothing in weight:
which is an Obfervation

worth the confidering.

§ 16. It remains only that

we ftiew you Charras's way

of performing the Operation

of the vulgar Precipitate
per fe, and fo conclude this
Sedh'on. Get an Infernus,
which if a Veffel of double
Glaf, the neck, whereof tnujl
be long, and very much like a
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Funnel, and the bottom there¬
of large and very broad', put
into tt Mtrcury revived from
Cinnabar %iv. fet it in a
Lamp-Fornace , in a fand-
heat, &c. then having filled
a Lamp with Oyl, and lighted
three Cotton tVicks of a fit
bignep, and put them under
the Sand Vefjel ; fo order it
that they may burn without
ceafing, and that the Oyl may
not fail fcr fifteen days, at the
end whereof make every IVick,
a. third part bigger, and keep
them lighted for fifteen other
days:, After thirty days make
every Wick. bigger by one half
burning as bef ore for another
month, or till the Q. S. becomes
a red andjhiningpouder.

§ 17- Where note, that it

is enough al! the time to co¬

ver the top of the Veffel with

a (ingle Paper, and to take

care that the Oyl be not wan¬

ting in the Lamps, but that

all the Wicks may burn

equally,and continually caft-

ing their Flame at an equal
diliance, to the bottom of

the Sand-veficl: This work

is tedious, but that trouble

not great, if you have a Vef-

iel and Fornace proper, and'
that the Veffel be let in an

equal poi fe.
§ 18. The Pouder wafti

with Cordial Waters, or di-

geft for foine days in Alcohol
*ef
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of Wine, then abftradt the

Spirit, and keep the Pouder
lor ule.

§ 19. It is diaphoretick,

ard apt to provoke great
Sweats, but often caufes vo¬

miting withal ■, but it is one

of the belt Preparations of
Mercury, for the rooting out

Venereal Diflempers, and
curing Agues ; and k is a

Specifick for killing Worms

ot all forts, being given agr.
ij. ad viij. in lome proper

Conferve or Sweating Ele-
iXuary or Bolus.

I.XXX. Mercitrius Prxcipi-
tat us ruber ; Red Precipi¬
tate.

Bate.] Dijjolve Quiclyilver
?/'. in A. F. \ij. abftrafl the
A. F. from the Mercury by di-

JliE.xt 1on with three cohobati-
cr.s, till the Mercury becomes
a red-pouder. Ithasthever-
tues of the former.

Salmon .] § 1. This is cal¬

led Vigo's Precipitate,becaufe
he was the Author of it; and

he made it by diffblving
Quick/iiver in A F. and then

evaporating to dryne'fs, the

Fire being encreafed, till the
* bottom of the VefTel is made

red-hot, whereby is made a

moft red fparkling Pouder,

which is the vulgar red Pre¬

cipitate.

§ 2. And of this is made
that Medicament which is

called The Prince's Ponder, a

thing much famed of late

years in -London, thus : 1^ Of
the former red Precipitate %i.
grind it upon a Porphyry to a
fubtil Pouder ; add to it 3ij.
of Oleum Tartari per deliq.
which digefl together 24 hours,
(lining it now and then ; up¬
on this put tartarifed S. V. to
overtop it an inch, and defla¬
grate it, which repeat twenty
times, and it « done.

§ 3. This is the true Re¬

cipe, as it came from the
Prince's own Hand, and was

communicated to me by
Sir Francis Blundel Baronet,

of KJngs County in Ireland,

who purchas'd it of the faid
Prince with a confiderable

(urn of Money. It is given

in the Yolk of an Egg or
Conferve of Rofes, Mithri-

date, &c. The Prince gave it

Sfs. adoj. which in my opi¬
nion is too great a dofe , it

may be given agr. iij. ad x,
xij, xv, or xx. according to

the age, ftrength, and malig¬
nity of the Diieale.

§4. It is famous in curing
the French Pox, and all the

Symptoms attending it, as

alfo the Scurvy, Dropfy,
Gout, Sciatica , and moft
Chronick Dileafes which af-

flidt the extream parts j and
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I have known it to be a

Specifick againft the Stone,
Sand, Gravel, and all manner
of Obftrudtions of the Reins

and Bladder, doing that in
thofe cafts which noneofthe

vulgar Nephriticks and Diu-

reticks could poiTibly per¬
form.

§ 5. From the procefs of

the Prince 's Ponder it appears,

that it is nothing but Common

red Precipitate corrected with

Oyl of Tartar and. Spirit of

Wine, by which the greateft

part of the Acid remaining

in the vulgar Precipitate is
abforbcd or defiroyed, and Co

thereby the Medicament

made more mild and gen-
tle.

§ 6. And of this Opinion
was Tachenius in his Clavis.

where he fays, If upon red

Precipitate you pour Alcah of
Tartar, and leave it for an

hour in a warm place, the
whole pouder will become ob-

fcurely yellow, or of an Orange-
tawny colour, becaufe the Alcah

hat in part abforbed the Cau-

ftick_ Acid left by the Aqua
fortis.

§ 7. But the Vertues of

the fimple Red Precipitate

without correction is ftrongly

and without almoft any pain,

to abfume and eat up the
thicker Sordes of Ulcers, cal¬

lous proud Flefli, Apoftcmes
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in the Fundament, and other

like Excreicencies ; yea, it

cures all fordid, putrid, mat¬

tery, callous Shingles, fome-

times alone, and fometimes

in Emplalters or Unguents,
as neceifity requires.

§ 8. Rclfincius Chym. lib. 5.
[eft. 6. cap. 2. makes it after

the vulgar manner, and fays,

that it is very rarely given
inwardly ; but if fo exhibi¬

ted, that it works powerfully
ivu itj both by Vomit

and Stool, which after many
Lotions in Rofe-water he

gives a 3/7. ad 3j. which is a

Dole in my opinion toolarge
by two thirds of it, unlefs

corrected as abovefaid after

the manner of the Princes

Pouder. See my Pharm.

Lond.lib. 3 cap. 7. feci. 22.
§ 9. Charras makes this

vulgar Red Precipitate thus :

Good Quicksilver,or refined,

A. F. or Spirit of Nitre A. put

them into a glafi Retort in a

centle fand-beat to dijjohc,
then bury tie Re:ort in Sand

all over, fitting to it a Recei¬

ver ; encreafe the fire gradual¬
ly, and continue it till the

A. F. or Sp. Kitri k almrft all

drawn ojf; letting all coo!, co-
hobate the A. F. or S. Nitri

upon the Mercury in the Re-

toit, and draw it off again a!
before: Cohnbate this three

tin)cs_ and abjiraft-forcing the
fire
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fire at lajl more than ordinary
to augment the colour of the
Precipitate, which will be of a
much fairer red than that
tvhich is calcined at the end in
a Crucible, where you lofe of
the weight of the Mercury,and
are endangered by the poyfonous
Vapors of the A. F. or Sp. Ni-
tri, &c. The fhining red
toafl at bottom j if you intend
to give it inwardly f fays

he) mufl be ponder d, and re¬
ctified S. V. is to be deflegma-
tedfromit, and fo kept in a
glafi Bottle clofe ft opt for
ufe.

§ lo. He gives it inward¬

ly to men of lirong Conlti-

tutions adgr.vij, or vnj. at
moft at a time ; but its prin¬

cipal ufe is for outward ap¬

plications, as well in Poma¬
tums and other Remedies to

cure the defedations of the

Skin, as to be mixed with

ether Oyntments and Bat-

lams to confume pioud Flefh

and other fuperfiuities of ma¬

lign and venereal Ulcers;

and it is the ufual Remedy

which Chyrurgions apply to

Cankers and Warts upon the

Iccret parts.

§ ii. But here is to be

noted, that if you intend to

give it inwardly, you malt

not ufe A. F. in the prepara¬

tion thereof, but Spirit of

Nitre, or an A. F. made

only of Nitre and Alum.
§ II. Maets and Marg-

grave both make it after the
fame manner, buc without

any cohobatiori of the abftra-

dled Spirit, and at la ft cal¬

cine it a little, (for if the
Fire fliould be continued too

long, all the corrofive Spirits
would be forced from the

Mercury, whereby fome part
of it would be revived, and

the other not revived, of a

dirty, dull, red colour, with¬

out any fparkling brightnels

or fhining:) then edulcorate

it by wa filing it in Rain¬

water, and burning off from
it S. V. live or fix times.

§ 13. This Precipitate

(fays he) if it be corrected,

( I fuppofe he means with
Oyl of Tartar, as abovefaid )

it is given for a Sudorifick in

the French Pox, Dropfy,

Quartan-Ague.profound Scab

and Leprofy, being mixed
with Venice-Treacle, Aii-

thridate, Conferve of Roles,
ConfeElio de Hyacintho, &c.

but if for purging in Extra-
clum Catholicum, Extract of

the Juice of Rofes, ConfeBio
Hamech. Dofe a gr. ij.
ad v.

§ 14. Marggrave faith,
it has a Cathrcretick force,

and is ufed to take away

Carnofities or flefhly Excre-

fcencies, which it does eafily,
and
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and without pain j for which
reafon it conduces to the heal¬

ing of Fiftula's, Pufluls, and
other external Difeafes , if

fprinkled upon any Emplafter

and applied, or injected with

a Syring in Plantane-water:

but then the Water ought to
be made fomewhat thick with

Honey of Roles or fome pro¬

per Syrup, that the Powder

may not immediately fink, or
feparateit felf from the Ve¬
hicle.

§ 15. And being correct¬

ed he fays, it is ufed by ma¬

ny as a Panacea for curing

the French-Pox, given a gr.
iv. ad vj. ad Summum.

$ 16. According to Lemery

it is thus. 1^ Quickjilver re¬
vived from Cinnabar %iv. Spi¬
rit of Nine dijfolve in
a Glafi Mat r j ft with a floor t
Neckband in aSand heat evapo¬
rate all thcHumidity till a white
Mafl remains : then augment
the Fire to the third degree
in which keep it, till it if turn¬
ed Red, then letting all coot,
breaks the Glafi and take your
Precipitate, which will weigh
i'vji.

§17. Some mix it [fays
he ) with burnt Alum, iEgyp-

tiacum and the common fu p-

purative, for the 1 external
JJCes above-mentioned : and

fome give it inwardly, ad
gr . iv. to faife a Flux, but

this ./^i he, is dangerous unlels
rectified S. V. be burnt two or

three times off from it,

§ 18. Nov/ it is to be ob-

ferved, that fome think by
two or three Cohobations of

the Sp. Nitre to increafe its
Rednefs or its Virtues, but

Experience fhews the con¬

trary, and that tliofe Coho¬
bations are of no ufe.

§ 19. The white Mafs re¬

maining after evaporation of

the Sp. Nttre, is a mixture of
the Mercury with much of th&
Acid Spirit ; fo that of %iv. of
Quicksilver , you will have
tvfi. of that white Matter,

which is very Corr'ofive: but

according as* it is calcin'd to

make it red, the points and

edges of the Spirit ftrike off
and vanifli in the Air ; for

which reafbn the more you
calcine it to increafe its red¬

nefs, the lefs it weighs, and
the lefs corrolive it is.

§ 20. If you put this red

Precipitate into an Earthen

Pan deflagrate froin it well

rectified S. V. and repeat this

deflagration fix times , you
have Lemery's Arcanum Cora-
linum : in this Operation thfj
S. V. by burning makes feme

part of the Acid Spirits to
fly away, in place of which

the Alcali of the S. V. joyns

it felf to the Mercury, and
thereby renders it more

M m fweet
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fweet and fit to be taken in-
waraly.

§ 21. If you continue your
red Precipitate for lome
hours over the Fire, it will
fublime of a red colour;
bur this red Sublimate, is no¬
thing near (o corrofive as the
common white corroliveSub¬
limate. It cannot fublime
before it is calcined red, be-
caufe there is too much of
the Acid Spirit which fixes
ic; but being freed from it
in a great meafure by Calci¬
nation, it has power to arife
or fublime with that which
remains; And by reafbn the
Acid has an aptnels to fix, it
checks the Volatility of the

Mercury, and makes it flopin the middle of the Glafs,
§ 22. If upon common Red

Precipitate you a it Life vola¬
tile Spirit .of Sal-Armoniack
it becomes of a grey colour:
fo alio if into the Solution
of Quickfilver in Sp. Nitre,
you drop in the (aid Spirit
of Sal-Armovtacl ^ you will
have a grey Precipitate; and
if upon either of them you
affufe a good quantity of fair
Water, you will have a mil¬
ky Liquor, tho' none of the
whiieft.

§ 23. If on common red
Precipitate you aifufe Spirit
of Salt; ic becomes, prefent-
ly a delicate White; for the

Same thing mutt happen here,
as when Spirit of Salt is caft
into a Solution of g. 5. in
Spirit of Nitre ; for tho red
Precipitate be a dry body, it
is nothing but a Conjunction
of Mercury with the Nitrous
Spirit.

§ 24. But the immediate
change of the colour leems
Itrange, that io red a Sub-
ftance fhoufd in a moment of
time as ic were become fo ex¬
ceeding white : this without
doubt muftbe attributed to the
new fituation of the Mercu¬
rial Particles, whereby their
Superficies reflect the Light in
right Lines, or a different
Poiicion from the former to
our Eyes, thereby to give
room for this white Colour.

§ 25. Again, fnould ano¬
ther Acid Liquor, or any AI-
cali be affufed thereon, ic
would be again changed, and
fome other colour would a-
rife, or elfe it would revive
into Quickfilver; from which
Experiments a kind of de-
monftration is made, that Co¬
lour is no real and fubftan-
tial thing, but wholly de¬
pends on the Modification of
the Parti _les of the Mixt.

§ 2 6. Laftly, if on common
red Precipitate you affufe
Oilef Vitriol, it willbedif-
folved for the Spirit of Vi¬
triol j'oyning with the Spirit

of
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of Nitre in the Precipitate,
an A. F. is made, which dif-
iolves perfectly the Mercuri¬
al Particles without any E-
bullition or Effcrvefcence :
the r'eafon is,becaufe the Mer¬
cury has already been ra rifled
by the Acid Spirit of Nitre,
fo that the Spirit of Vitriol
enters the Pores of the Mer¬
cury , and by Conjunction of
the Nitrious Spirit dillolves
it without trouble. 1 his So¬
lution is clear, like other dit-
folutions of Mercury, with¬
out any rednefs; and there¬
of may be made the fame
Preparations as may bj made
of Quicksilver dillhlvcd in
Aqua furtis or Spirit of Ni¬
tre.

LXXXI. Mercurim praci-
ptatus Solaris per fe : Gol¬
den Precipitate, or Preci¬
pitate with Gold.

Bate.] It is made of an
Amalgama rnn.de of Qiticl(-

Jilver %iv. and Gold purified
with Antimony §/?. in a Glajl
Infernui, pofited as before di¬
re tied (at Sec}. 7 8.) which is
often to be taken out and beat¬
en in a Mortar S. A.

Salmon.] § 1. I{nlfincill5
calls this Preparation Radix
aurea, and Prectpitatus ruber
cimpofitus j and makes it ex-
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actly in the fame proporti¬
ons, digefting the Amalga¬
ma in a Phial, for the fpace
of two Months in a gentle
and continual Sand heat-:
Senfim maffa adfurgit iii jpe-
ciemfruticeti aurei, & qurji
crefcere Videtur: Senfim rur-
shn ad funduin Vergit; then
being of a refplendent rubi¬
cund colour, he takes the
Precipitate out, pouders it,
and keeps it for ufe.

§ 2. It is accounted by
^ehnerus as a Panacea of
great Venues, purgingalone
civ a >(ai !&7zd, both by Vo¬
mit and Scoo], according as
the Dole is increafed : but
in a fmall Dole it is diapho-
retick : to little Infants it is
given, adgr. j. to Children
Jrom five to leven Years of
age a gr. jj 7. ad ij. and lo in-
ci ealing the Dole in propor¬
tion to the Age and Streigth.
See Our Pharin. Lond.- Lib.'j.
Cap."J. Sett. 10.

§3. ^ifelfer Mar.tif. Spar
gyr. cap. 7. makes It thus.
K Purified Mercfoy, or Mer¬
cury feven times fmlirned from
the Jlellified ifygultis Martis,
and filings of Luna $ij. fine
Gold purged by Antimony Siv,
or v. make an Amalgama, as
the manner is by putting into
a Crucible ever proper fire the
Mercury ; into which when
heated let the Gold be cajl red

M m 2 hot:
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hot: this . Amaigama often¬
times wafh with Vinegar and
Salt, till no more blackpefi ap¬
pears in grinding and wafh-
iw it: to this Amah am a thus

o ^
wajhed, well cleanfed and dry-
ed, add, of the former rubi¬
cund Precipitate made per fe,
%ij. grind them together for
a long time in a Glaji Mortar,
that the/ may be well united,
then put all into an Infemus
as afore dircBed, or into a
Philnfopbical Egg, which Seal
hermetically, and dtgefi or de-
cod by degrees of fire till the
whole is reduced to drynefl, and
the higheft Rcduefi: Et hie de-
mjim Prxcipitatus prceftantif-
fimus erit, fine ullo corrojivo
fact us; folius nature opus, 13
Medicina ad tnultorum mor-
borum extirpationem effica-
ci'JJJma : .fapientibus paucah.cc
fuvfeerint: fub iis enim hand
facile obvia aut Vulgaria la¬
tent N.ttiira: Arcana.

§ 4. The thing thus made

is indeed a good Medicine,

as Z^ti'elfir profejfa ; but this
tedious Work of his is La¬

bour in vain ; for firjl, there
is a Precipitation of the

Quick filveiyw fe, which what¬

ever Authors may affirm, is

a Work of 3 or 400 Days to
do it weir: Secondly , there*

i» a fecond Precipitation or

Calcination, by mixing this
prec. per fe, with an Amaiga¬

ma of Mercury and Sol ; which

will then require as long time
as if all the Mercury were a -

malgamated with the Sol all

at once; fo thtt it is appa¬
rent that the firft tedious La¬

bour is loft; fince Mercury
amalgamated with Gold, will
be calcin'd into a Rednets

in the tenth part of the
time, that it can be done in,
fe/fe.

§ 5. Charras make it thus.
Purified Mercury %j, fine

Gold 5), make an Amaigama,
&c. but you may, fays he,

add to the Mercury a quar¬

ter part of its weight of cu-

pellated Silver, and make an

Amaigama of it: Or die a-

malgate together Gold 5/?.

Silver %j. and Quickfilver ? iv.

and lo fix them together by a

gentle Coiflion as aforefaid.

§6. LeFebure gets a Ma~
traji fat or flam at bottom
(not making ufe of an In fern us
as in the precip. per fe) which
he Jlops in the mouth only with
a wooden Pin, which may be
eafilj taken away to put down
the Mercury, whial fhall be fu-
blitned into the neck of the
VeJJel: into this Vejfel he puts
an Amaigama of pure Mer¬
cury p. viij, With fine Gold
thrice purged from Antimony,
p. j. Or of Mercury p. iv,
with fine Silver p. j. made
into Leaves, or a fubti'.e Calx,

for
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for the eafier Amalgamation ;

Or, an Amalgama of pure
Mercury p. viij. with Gold,
p. j. Silver p. ij. melted iritb
pure Reguius of Antimony p.vj.
thefe he digejls or decoBs till
they become a fine red Preci¬
pitate.

§ 7. The folar Precipitate

is given << gr.j. ad vj. in
Tome Conlcrve, Gonfedlion,

or Cordial Exrradl, the Pa¬

tient keeping Bed when it is
taken ; it is an excellent Re¬

medy againlt the French

Pox and all its Symptoms,
and has all the Vertues of the
Precipitate perfe exalted by

means of the Gold, having
this effect more, as to be a

Specifick for ftrengthning

and corroborating the Heart,

and to drive away all Weak¬
ness and Griefs from ir.

§ S. T be Lunar Precipitate

is alfo fpecificated and defti-
nated to the Head,and to the

cure of Difeafes thereof, be-

lides the general intention :

Dole thereof a gr.j. ad xij.
§ 9. But neither the Solar,

nor Lunar are to be compared

in Strength and Virtue to that
which is made of a mixture

of Sol, Luna, and Antimony i
for that this is a kind of Pa¬
nacea , or univerfal Remedy,

called by fome Authors Aw
rum Medicum.
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§ io. It is of good ufe for

prevention of Dileafes, espe¬

cially where the Vifcera are

loaded with impure Seroli-

ties and Tartarous Humors,

proceeding from Weaknefs,

ill Digeltion, and Superflui¬

ties of Nourifhment : you

may give gr. vj. in rhe morn¬

ing faiting, and the Patient

being covered in Bed may

fweat upon it; after which

they may eat a Bisket dipt
in Wine ; then the Sweat be¬

ing ended, the Sick may rife

but ought to keep the Cham¬

ber for that whole day.

§ 11. Thus have you va¬

rious Precipitates , or rather
Calces of Mercury with the

more perfect Metals, wholly

performed without addition

of any Salts or Acid Spirits:

and as their Preparations are

long and tedious; lo are

their Operations high, and
much more effectual than

thole other kinds of Precipi¬
tates are, which are not fit¬

ted for fuch tranfeendent d«-

Agnations.

Mm s LXXXII.
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LXXXII. Merciirius Pruci-

pitam Finch:-, green Pre¬

cipitate.

Bate. ] Mercury %iv.

Venus 5/7. diffolve them fepa-
rately in A.F. and mix them:

«fterwards ahftratl the A. F.

d;^efl the Precipitate with

Spirit of Vinegar, then filter
and dry S. A. It is aSpecitkk
in a virulent Gonorrhoea,

which it perfe&Iy takes away

and cures : bur it ought day-

ly to be ufed till ail the Flux

is ftopt. Dofe, gr. ij, iij,
ad viij.

Salmon. ] § i. See our

Pharm. Lond. Lib. 3. Cap. 7.

Seel. 4c. where you have

the Prefer ip: in the lame pro¬

portion , 'out you are advifed
to digeft in the Spirit of Vine-

gir in B. M. for 24 hours,

and then to hoi!, that the pu¬

re.'!: part of the £>. S. may
be diifolved in the Vine¬

gar.

§ ?,. Hartman upon CraUm:

has it thus, !>' PurgedQuck-

filvcr fifj. diffolve in A. F.ftij.

dijTU e alfo, Copper %jl. in A.F.

mix thefe Solutions together j

and dr.nr off the A. F. in

Sand: towards the end aug¬

ment the fire_ more vehement¬

ly, that the greatefi part cf

the Spirits may be retrieved :

what is left in the bottom, dry,

grind and digeft with Spirit
of Vinegar ' for twenty four
hours or fix days, then boil it :

the Vinegar thus impregnated,

gently draw off in B. M. and

the Precipitate will remain in

the bottom green.
§ 3. It is a Specifick in a

virulent Gonorrhoea, tho' de¬

clining to the grand Pox it

lelf, and may be given, a gr.
ij. adviij. although the Go¬

norrhoea be teen to ceafe, yet

by exhibiting this Medica¬

ment it returns again, for
which reafon, it mult be re¬

iterated, rill all the Flux

ceales, and is perfeifHy re¬
moved ; for this Medicine

both moves the Gonorrhoea,

and alfo takes it away: Hart-

man gives it in Conferve of
Rofes.

§ 4. Our Anthoif who fol¬

lows Schroder) has Mercury
3 iv. to Veyvs which is 8
to 1. whereas Hart man has

of Mercury -iff. to Venus

which is but as 3 to 1. doubt-

lefs the former Proportion is
rhe fafer and better, for too

great a quantity of the Venus

will provoke intolerable Vo¬

mitings, fo that the Medicine

will fcarcely be lafe.

§5 .Beguintis follows Hart-
man in the Quantities, in

which he deierves reproof;

and digefts fix days, where-
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as his Commentator fays two

are fufficient, if the Digelti-

on is good : this Precipitate
is not ufually edulcorated,

for which reaion it ought to

be given with the more cau¬
tion : it will do what it is

defignedfor; but at belt, it is
but a churlifh Medicine, and

therefore ought to be given

only-to ftrong Bodies. Some

call this Precipitate Lacerta
Viridis, the green Lizard.

LXXXIII. Mercurius Vita

Coneftus, Mercurius Viie
corrected.

Bate.J Digcft MercuriusVita in a Phial, in a Sand
heat, till it begins to groin
red : afterwards abftraB often

from it S. V. S. A. I: purges

excellently well by Stool, and

carries forth all Impurities of

the Body whatfoever. Dofe,
gr. iv. ad vj.

Salmon.] § 1. Rfgulus
of Antimony purified 3 if. Cor-
rofive Sublimate in pouder%\.
mix and put them into a Glajl
Retort, which place in a Sand
heat, gentle at firji ; lute to a
Receiver, and a gummy Li¬
quor or Butter will come forth,
which eafily congeals and flicks
to the Neck, of the Retort,
which flopping it, hold a burn'
ing Coal year it, to melt it,

that it may fall into the Re¬
ceiver : when no more comes

forth, take away the Receiver,

andfubfiitute another half full

of Water, then incrcafe the

Fire, and there will drop out

of Quicksilver about fxiij.
which was in the Corrojlve Sub-

hmate: thus have you Butter

Jof Antimony.

§ a."To mak.e Mercurius

Vita. Take your Butter of

Antimony depurated by Certi¬

fication (as is ufual) put it in¬
to an Earthen Pan with a

Quart of warm Water, fn will

a Precipitate prefintly fall as
white as Snow, the Water ha¬

ving weakned the Corrojlve

I Spirits, wh'ich kpept the regu-
line part of tbe dntimmiy in

diffoluticn, and conftrained

them to quit the Body: beirg

precipitated, fir the fVatcr

again, and let it fefle, tien

pour off the Liquor by incli¬
nation which referve: The

Ponder wafh, edulcorate and
dry i this is Mercurius Vita;,

which fome Authors call Pou-

der of Algoroth, and is given

a gr. j. ad iv. it working vio¬
lently, both upwards and
downwards.

§ 3. The Rcferved Water
contains in it all the Saline

Spirits, which adhered rothe

Antimony, and is of a plea¬

ding Acidity, called by fome

Philofophical Spirit of Vi-
M m 4 triol:
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uiol it is uled in J ulaps for
Fevers, rendring the lame
Tart, and agreeable to the
Stemach.

§ 4. From 5 iv. of Butter
of Antimony you have 314.
of Mercurius Vita, after it
is well wafted and dryed;
fo that %iv. of this Butter
continues 518. of the Acid,
in which its Corrolion does
conlllt.

§ 5. It is a famous Medi¬
cine, and purges downwards,
pr by Stool, being corrected
according to the Prelcript of
our Author : u purges off all
bad Humors of the Body,
chiefly thofe in the Vifcera
and Bowels; it is an excel¬
lent thing againft the Plague,
and all forts of Peflilential
Difeafes, all Difeafes of the
Head and Brain, as Head-
Achs, Megrims, Lethargy,
Vertigo, &c. the French pox,
rrialignant Ulcers, Fevers,
Gouts, Sciatica's,' Rbeuma-
tifms, Dropfies, Jaundice ,
and kills Worms. Dole, a
gr. Uj. ad vj. iji the morn¬
ing faftijig.

LXXX1V. Mercurius Vita
furgans , Mercurius Vice,
Or "Laxative Mineral.

Bate.J If you often grind
Mercurius Vita with common t
S'dfi and afterwards wafh it

ia Bate an a. Lib. I.

away again with Water.itwill
have only a purging Property,
and worl^ downwards or by
Stool. Dofe, a gr. vj. ad
xij.

Salmon.] § 1. Notwith-
ftanding all this, it will work
upwards in fome Conftituti-
ons, and where there is a
foulnels of the Stomach; in
Inch habits of Body, a good
quantity of Poflet drink
ought to be given with it, to
make its Operation the more
ealie.

§ 2. Scbtoder corre&s it
after this manner. Sal-
Nitre melted at the Fire, and.
Mercurius Vita, cajl them in
by degrees and ftir- them; af¬
ter they are cold, you will find
the corrected Matter at the
bottom like a H^gttlus, which

fweeten by wafting or deflagra¬
tion of S. V.

§3. Or thus. Mercu¬
rius Vita |/7. Sal-Nitre melted
at the Fire ~ij. cajl them in
by degrees, then wafh off the
Salt: to this Pouder dryed add
twice ai much common Salt :
irind them together twelve
hours, then wafh it again; this
is Mineral Laxative, and is
given a gr.vj. ad xij.

§ 4. In this Operation,
you ought to call: in but 3j.
at a time, and cover the
Crucible prelently , and fo
keep it till it leaves Tmoak-

ing>
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jng, then calt in the reft by

degrees, G?c.

§ 5. "Vnt^er in his Anato¬

my of Mercury, has an excel¬
lent Mercurius Vita made of

Gold, which purges down¬
wards ; it is made with Sal-

Nitre, caft upon the Calx of
Sol, till it draws a Tinjure,

and then precipitated with

Sal- Armoniacl^, or Oil of Tar¬
tar.

<j 6. Or thus. 5^ Oil of

Mercurius Vita, and Spirit

of Nitre which prudently mix

together ; digefl them for fome
time, and afterwards diflil,

fo as to make a llomagene

Menftruum: Colxbate, digeft,

and dijlil fo long till you find

the Mercurius Vita gathered

together about the bottom : the

Mewjlruurn thus prepared, put
into it Calx, or Leaves of Gold,

fo miiib as the Menftruum

may over-top it three Inches ;

digejl till it is dffilved, or be¬
comes a kind of Tincture or

Magiftral Solution, and till

the Gold appears like Clouds in

the bottom of the Glafl: ab-

JlraB the Menftruum by dift il¬
lation, tilt the remainder is

like Oil: into which affufe a

good quantity of Water, and
the Mercurial Calx of Gold,
or Solar Mercurius Vita will

fall down : Or otherwife pre¬

cipitate with a Solution of Sal-
Armoniacli, or Oil of Tartar
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per deliq. and edulcorate by

wafhing. Untzer. Anat. Merc.

Lib. 2. Cap. 14. Sett. 3.
tj 7. It has the Virtues of

the former, but is more cor¬

dial, and works moitly by
Stool, carrying off all noxi¬

ous and peccant Humors

withourany dilturbance: It

is alio given by Infulion, fix

or feven grains being digeft-

cd in Wine or other Liquor
%ifs. and fo given in the

Morning fading: But Expert
ence tells us you may make the

Infulion a gr. x. ad xx. with¬

out any danger.

§ 8. It cures Dropfies,Gouts,

Rbeumatilms, Srurveys,Ca-
chexea's, and other ill Dil-

pofitions and Habits of Bo¬

dy, efperially fuch as pro¬
ceed from repletion or ful-
nefs of Humors, C?c.

§ 9. But as to the common

Mercurius Vita, that it might
be made more gentle, and
purge only by Stool, Maets
has this Correction which is

none of the worft. 1# Mer¬

curius Vita y. Sal-Mirabile

of G\awber%ij. oriij. put the
Sal-Mirabile into a Crucible,

and when it flows, mix with

it the Mercurius Vita, (lirring
them well with a wooden Sticks

which done, pour all out, and

with Ham-water abft. rail all
the Salt; fo will you have a

comfted Mercurius Vita, 4i-

vejlcd,
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nefied of the greatejl part of
its emetickjforce.

§ io. This is given in fub-

ftance a gr. itj. ad vj. or viij.
which extradt of Juice of

Rofes, llxtra'chtm Catholicum,

or iome fuch like Purge, in
an inveterate Lues Venerea,
arid in the moft contumaci¬

ous Obftru 5hons, in which

cales it is given with good
liiccefs.

§ii. Lc Mart corre&s it

thus. K Common Salt deli¬
mitated §/. pure Nitre ?ifs.
melt them together in a Cru¬
cible then by degrees cafl in
Mercurius Vita %ifs. make
them flow together for a quar¬
ter of an hour, then edulcorate
ly tvafhing. Dole, a gr. ij.
ad x. in the Cafes aforemen¬

tioned , made up into the
form of a Pill with extra#:

of Juice of Rofes.

§ 12. It purges gently

without pain or trouble, cuts

and attenuates tough Flegm,
power fatly opens the moft
obdurate Obftrudtions, and

is a famous thing againft Sur¬

feits given in the beginning.
If it purges not downwards,

it many times becomes dia-

phoretick, and caufes Sweat¬

ing.
§ 13. An Infufion of Mer¬

curius Vita uncorrected.
Mercurius, Vita 5ij. White-

w. ne zxx. let them (l and in a

warm digeftion for twelve
hours, often fhakjngtheGlafs J
then decant the cle art-Vinefrom
the Feces, for the greater fe-
curity fake. Dofe, a ?fs. ad
%ifs. in the Morning fafting.

LXXXV, Panacea Atirea }

The Golden Panacea, or
All-heal.

Bate.] Crocus Metallo-
rum and Calomel anas, A. mix
ani viake a Pouder. It is

exciRW againft the French

Di eale; moves Salivation,

and pu < es £vn ^ ,
both by Vomit and Stool.

Salmon.] § 1. Crocus Me¬
tal lor urn is thus made.VZChoice
Antimony %j. purified Nitre
ttf pouder each apart, and
mix them together, then make
an Earthen Pot red hot, a-

mongji burning Ca^ls, and put

into it %ij. cr itj. of the mix¬

ture , covering the Pot imme¬diately with a Tile, fo will it
mal^e a thundering noife, fend¬
ing forth much Smoak, which
carefully avoid : the Fulmi na¬
tion being over, put in more
in h\e manner, and thus Con¬
tinue till your whole quantity
is fient, then increafe the Fire
till the Matter melts, which
d'.ne, take the Crucible from
the Fire and leave it to cool,
then break, it, and you will
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have in the bottom a Mafs of
a Liver colour tvhiljl whole,
and of a Saffron colour tvhen
poudered, (for which cmfe it
is called Hi-par Antimonii, or

Crocus MetailorumJ and a
white Feces, which take away,
and keep if you p!cafe to re¬
duce any Calx of Metals into
a Body.

§ 2. This Hepar or Crocw

being reduced into pouder,

you may by feveral Lotions

leparate fome Nitrous (aline
Particles from it, but many

ufe it without wafhing or e-

dulcorating for ordinary ules,

but for this Compo/ition of

our Authors it ought to be
freed from the Salts, for the
Mercury fake.

§ 3. The firft Water of
the wafhing will be very clear,

yet it contains fome of the fi¬
neft Particles of the Sulphur
of Antimony , which by put¬
ting fome Acid to it Will pre¬
cipitate if a very fubtil rcd-
difh Pouder, which being fe-
parated, edulcorated and dryed
is called the Golden Sulphur of
Antimony, or Sulphur Aura-
tum, andhas the fame Venues
nearly with the Flores Anti¬
monii.

§ 4. Calomel an as is a (weet

Sublimate of Mercury, or
Mercurius dulcts , five or fix

times fublimed, till it lofes

(as it were J its Cathartick

or Purging Vertue.
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§ "i- This Calomelanas by
being ground line and inti¬
mately mixed with the Cro¬
cus Metallorum, corrects it,

and takes away much of its

Emetick force, whereby it
makes the Crocus a kind of
Panacea, and diiperfes and

carries it upon its Volatile

Wings through the whole U-

niverlal Body, which other-

wile might poifibly pals on¬
ly through the Stomach and
Guts.

§ 6. The reafon alfo why
we chufe the edulcorated
Crocus is, becaule that tho*

the Saline P articles may cor¬

rect the Emetick property of

the Crocus in fome meafure,
yet being joyned to the Salts

in the Sublimate , they would
augment the Acid in the Mer¬
cury find fo endanger its being
made Corrofive; whereas the

Saits alone contained in the
Calomelanos, are enough with¬
out the other to corred: the
Crocus, and render it more

facile and pleafant in its O-

peration, at leaft to make it

more gentle, and not to be

fo violently Emetick.

§ 7. It has all the Vertues

of the Mercurius Vita ptir-
gans aforegoing, but more

powerful to the Intentions,

as being joyned with Mer¬

cury ; and therefore more

effe&ual in purging off
the
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the Feculencies of the Vene¬

real Difeafe , Kings-Evil ,

Dropfie, Gout, (3c.

LXXXVI. 'Panacea Cathar¬
tica, The Purging Pana¬
cea, or All-heal.

Bate. ] Mercurius Vitce
(made of corrofive Sublimate
J>. ij. Antimony, p. j. ) $iv.
Quicksilver (proceeding in the
Dijiillation of the Butter of
Antimony) %iij. mix and fub-
lime as in Mercurius dulcis.

Dole, gr. v. ad viij. It is
more efficacious in the Cure

of the French Pox than Mer¬
curius dulcis, &c.

Salmon. § i. How the
Mercurius Vita is made we

have (hewn in Seel. 82. § 2.

of this Chapter aforegoing ;

other ways of doing the fame

we (hall (hew in our Officina
Chymica, fuddenly to be pub-
lifhed.

§ 2. Now this purifiedQttickjilver is obtained in the

DiftiNation of the Butter cf
Antimony, we.havealfo decla¬

red in Seflf. i.Sc.3. § 45. afore¬

going of this prefent Chap¬
ter, (b that no more need be

fpoken of it here.
§ 3. Thefe two, viz. the

Mercurius Vitce and the Quick,•-
filver are to be ground together
in an Iron Mortar , till the
fysrciiry appears not at all-,

but is with the other Ingredi¬
ent reduced into a fubtil blacl^
Pouder, or at leafl grey j put
this into a Phial, JZ as to fill
it half', place this Glajl in a
Sand Pomace, and give fire
Gradatim, for fame hours, at
leafc 7 or 8, then every thing
being cold, break, the Veffel, and
gather the Sublimate, which
keep for tife.

§ 4. The Mercurius Vitce

in this fublitnes bur in part,
fo that the Medicament con-

fiits partly of the Mercurius
Vita, and partly of the Mer¬
cury it felf; and this Subli¬
mate is caufed from the re¬

maining Acids in the Merc.
Vita, for were there not A-

cids enough to engage the

Particles of the Quicksilver,

it would fly away all ii?

Fumes, whereas here they

fupply the place of Salt and
Vitriol , whereby you have a
facet Sublimate having the
Venues of Mercurius dulcis

joyncd with the Vertues of
the Merc. Vita:, and becomes
by fo muclithe better Medicine.

§ 5. That it cannot vo¬
mit , tho' it contains lome

Particles of the Merc. Vita

j is manifeft, for that they re-
i ceive a perfedt correction

j from the Alcali of the Quick;Ifiher, the Acid of its Mer-

| curial Sulphur, not being e-
■ nough to fortifie the Eme¬

tic*:
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tick property, in oppolition
to the Cathartick,

LXXXVII. Panacea Hart-
manni, Hanman'j Pana¬
cea, or All-heal.
Bate.] Combuftible Sul¬

phur of Antimony %j. rcftified
Oil of Vitriol or Sulphur \iij.
Heguhis of Antimony \j. digefl
warm for ten days, then diftil
by a Glafi 'Retort in Sand, co-
botating there at leaft ; aug¬
ment the Fire towards the
end, and the Matter reverbe¬
rate for the Jpace of five hours :
afterwards take it forth, wajh
it in E(ofe-water and dry it:
take of this Ponder %j. Salt
of Coral 5ij. and mix them
exaftty S. A. It is inftead of
an univerfal Remedy : and is
in it felf an undoubted Dia-

phoretick, having a power
of purifying or cleanfing the
Blood : and therefore in any
curable Dileafe it performs
the Work by fweating, chiefiy
in the French Pox, and De-
fedations of the Skin. Dole,
a gr. x. ad xx.

Salmon.] § i. How this
Combuftible or Red Sulphur
of Antimony is to be made,
we will teach you from the
lame Hart. Cinnabar of
Antimony in fine Ponder rj. v.
boil it in a very Jirong Lixi¬
vium of Hdrtr-eafe, or Calx-
Vive in an I. Skillet for i

or 4 hours: the Lixivium
will be red by re afon of the
Sulphur, but the Argent Vive
will run in the bottom in
Flux: the Lixivium tin¬
ged, by inclination feparate,
and whilfi hot filter ate thro
brown Paper, and put it again
where it was for certain hours,
and the Sulphur of the Anti-
mony will precipitate in form
of a red Ponder, which fepa-
rated from the Lixivium mitft
afterwards betdulcorated with
fair water, and dryed with a
gentle heat.

§ 2. I&T Then of this Sulphur
cf Antimony, Regains of An¬
timony, A. gr. v. Oil of Sul¬
phur z]. or mflead thereof Oil
of Vitriol %iij. digefl: for cer¬
tain days in a Glafi Retort in
a Sand-heat, then diflil in
Sand, cohobating three or four
times, increafmg the Fire ve¬
hemently for the laft twelve
hours, and the whole will re¬
main fixt, which take out
wafh with R^fe-water ; and
then add to every Ounce of the
fame Salt of CoralZij- which
mix and keep for t/Je.

§ 3. Ho'v extreamly thele
Proportion! differ from our
Text, I cannot but obferve;
there being but ana. gr. 5.
of the Sulphur of Antimcny
and Reguhts tp %iij. of the Oil
of Vitriol ; which bare no
proportion rogether.for which

realon
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realon I am apt to believe it
to be a Mi .ak? in the Pi int¬

er, tho' it is according to the

molt correct Latin Copy in
Folio: that whi'h confirms

me the more in this belief is

the Prelcript of Beguinus Ty-
rccin. Cbym. Lib. 2. Cap. 2o.

which exadlly agrees with
our Author and from whence

I believe it was fetchr, which

is infinitely more realbnaole,

and agreeable to the nature

of the Prescription.
§ 4. It wonderfully pro¬

vokes Sweat (ays Hartman,

chiefly in malignant and epi¬

demical Diltempers, being

given in proper Sudorifick
Waters : It is all" fometimes

given in Mithridate, and in
Conlerves , and in the De-

codtion of Harts horn, oro-

fher things of like nature.

LXXXVIII. Regains Jovia-
li's, Regulus of Tin.

Bare.] It is made of the
fortius of Antimony melted
$iv. by adding thereto filings
<,f "Jupiter the fame quantity.\
S. A. It opens all Obftrudti-

ons, and is a noble Remedy
aoainlt the Suffocation of the

Womb.

Salmon] § 1. The Prepa¬
ration is eafie and obvious,

but Margrave makes it in

differing proportions, thus.
jttf Englifh Tin %iij. Regulus
of Antimony %ij. melt the Tin
in a Crucible Red-fire-hot,then
prcfintiy put mto it the Pouder
of the Regulus of Antimony,
and they will preferitly be uni¬
ted flowing : then gently pour

forth the fluid Matter into
another Crucible, fo will it
turn into Regulus, which in
Colour will not be much diffe¬
ring from Silver.

§ 2. Or thus from the

fame Marggrave. Regu¬
lus of Antimony in fine Pou¬
der %ij. put it into a Crucible
Red-fire hot, fo will tf)e Mat¬
ter prefently be in a flux like
Water, then add Englifh Tin,
whole or in lumps (not filings)
zj. and it will melt in a mo¬
ment with the Regulus, and
becomes one fluid Mafl: pour
it forth flowing into a fufory
Cone 6r clear Crucible, fo will

you have a M.tfi very hard
and white, which being polifh-
ed will looI{ lil^e Silver, but
being beaten or hammered is
found to be brittle, this take
and keep for ufe.

§ 3. It is of ufe for pre¬

paring a Butter, in order for

making the Jovial Bezoar.

And amongft Mechanicks it

ferves for making(everal Vel-
(eisand Utenfiis, as Platters,

Dirties, Porrengers, Sawcers,
Plates, Sword-hilts, &c. and

I PI

■
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3 11 Phy lick it is given againft
all Obftrudtions of the Vil-

cera, chiefly of the Womb.

§ 4. One Secret commu¬

nicated to me by an ancient
Midwife I think fit to dil-

clofe, <vi\. that it makes bar¬
ren Women fruitful ; and

that flie had given it to fome

Scores upon the account, and
with the defired fuccels •• her

way of giving it was thus.

§ 5. Regulus of Tin in
Pouder a 3j. ad sj. Flcfh of
Vipers in pouder 3jJ Mitbri-
date <J f. make it into a Bo¬
lus , which repeat every night

for a Month. I upon know¬

ledge hereof gave it to three

Women fucce.'Iively, and it

focceeded according to their

defire: It may do fo in o-
thers for all that I know;

this I am certain of, it is a

great opener of Obflructi¬
ons of the Womb, and a

ftrengthener of it, which are
the chief Caufes either of

Earrennefsor Mifcarriage.

LXXXIX. Regulus Lunar is,
Regulus, or Metal of Sil¬
ver.

Bate."! It is made by add¬
ing of Regulus of Antimony
melted %viij. Luna fj. S. A.

It is good againft the Epi

lepfie, and to ftrengthen the
Brain.

Salmon.] §i. Schroder makes

it with Regulus of Antimony
p iv. or v. to Silver p. j. let

them be melted and poured

out, as is ufual into a Regulus
to be leparated from the Sco¬
ria or Drofs: melt the Drofs

again with Crude Antimony,

and when they run add filings
of Iron, and melt it again
till the Regulus fettle, and do

thus the third time, or till no

more Regulus appears.

§ 2. Rolfincius Chym. Lib.

5. SeEl. 9. Cap. 4. makes it
by putting in the Luna in

fmall bits, but without align¬
ing any proportions, and calls

it Elcftrum Lunare , from

which Elcclrum ( faith he )

or Regulus of Antimony pre¬
pared with Luna. , fome think

the Febr'ifugium antiquarta-
narium Riverliis made,which

he in his Appendix to the

third Century of his Obfer-

vations enigmatically de-
fcribes.

§ 3. Therefore fays Rolfin-
cius: °/ t ^' s EleFtrum,
and, of corrojive Sublimate, A.
ft/7, and diftil from thence by
Retort a Butter : precipitate it
with Fountain-water ; the Li¬
quor IP ill grow milky or white,
and by (landing quiet and ft ill,
a Pcuder will fubjide, or fettle,
which edulcorate by wafhing,
and'keep fcr uji,

§4. But

I J S
■.j

111

it! I
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. § 4. But in this Preparati¬

on there is nothing anfwers
10 his Hercules, and his 1 z
Labours; and therefore feems

not,to be Genuine ; the true

Preparation we have taught
in a former Procels of

this Book, and lo /hall fay
no more of it here: As to

this, it purges a!va z) yjw,

both by Vomit and Stool, af¬
ter the manner of Mercurius

Vita, but more gently, and

may be given a gr. ij. ad iv.

and in - lirong Bodies to gr.vj.
with Observations as in other
Vomits.

§ 5. It isaSpecifick Eme-

lick againft the Quartan A-

gue, as alfo the Epilefie, and
moft Dileafes of the Head

arid Brain proceeding from

cold, moifture and repletion
of Humors.

§ 6. But the fimple Lunar
Rcgulus of our Author is ro

be given daily every Morn¬

ing falling, a gr. iv. ad viij.
and increaljng the Dote eve-
ty Morning half a Grain till

it comes to 9/. or rather till it

begins to vomit ftrongly; af¬
ter the u(e of it for. fome time,

the Emetick property will
ceafe, the Medicament will

fcem ro become alterative,

and the Paticui will grow
wdl.

§ 7. It prevails againft the

Scurvy, and moft Difeafes

proceeding from a difcrafie
of the Blood and Humors;

chiefly againft Dileafes of the

Head and Brain, and againft

Quartan Agues, and other

Agues whether regular or

irregular, vi%. whether fim¬

ple, double, or tripple, (3 c.

XC. Cauterium LunareThe

Silver Cauftick.

Bate.] DiJJolve Luna p.j.
in A. F. p. iij. and evaporate
todrynejl\ afterwards augment
the Fire to a melting heat, and
till the Fumes ceafe; then pre¬
sently power forth the Matter
into a little Brafs or Earthen
Veffel of a convenient bignefs.

It is a perpetual Cauftick, if

it be kept from -the Air. It

takes away Warts by touch¬

ing them therewith.
Salmon. J § 1. See our

Pharm. Lond. Lib. 3. Cap. z.
Seel. in. But Thibaut makes

it after this manner. Take
A. F. %j, refined Silver Fi¬
lings lij. put them together in¬
to a little Mat rajs, with a

Jlreight long necl^, fi big as
that *. of it may be empty: let
it be Coated half way, and fet
it in a Round covered with
Sand in a circular Fire, giving
a [mall heat till the Stiver is
dijfolvedi and the diffohant is
evaporated to drynejs, and the

Matter
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Matter remains black not un¬
like a Pumice-Jlone : theri in-
creafe the Fire to a melting
heat, and continue it till the
boiling ceafes, and no more
Vapors arife, tvbich fhews that
the Matter is infufion ; then
without delay four out theMat-
ter into little Brafi or Iron
Moulds (for if it cools in the
Matrafe it will be reduced

into a white Pouder, which

is the CaJx of Luna, and

may by the addition of Bo¬rax return to its fir it Meta-

lick nature) and keep the fame
for ufe.

§ Letnery takes Spirit of
Nitre %iij. to Silver %j. and
dijfolvcs in a Vial in a Sand
heat, evaporating'about ? of
the m&iflure, then puts the
reft as it is hot into a~ goad
large Crucible over a g? title
Fire', and lets it alone till the
boiling Matter Jlnkj <]uietly to
tj:e bottom of ,tlSe Crucible t ,
then increqfing tie Fire, till it
becomes like Oil, fouT^it out in¬
to prepared Brafior Iron Moulds
a little oiled and heated, in
which it frefenttjcoagulates and
hardens, after which he takes
the Matter and keefs it in a
Glafi clofe fiopt for ufe.

§ 3. Or thus according to
Charras. tyt Refined granu¬
lated Silver %iv: put it into a
Glafi Cucurbit, in a gentle Sand
heat, and Affufe thereon A , F.
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\xij. digeft till the Silver K
diffolved^ and if you pleafe'co"
ver the Cucurbit with its Fie ad
and abflracl about half the
A. F. or otherwife evaporate
it, and let the Sediment coot
and Cryftalliq: ■, which then
put by peice- meals into a good-
Crucible upon a Culot in the
midfl of the fire-place in ti

final! Fornace, regulating the
Fire that the Matter may not
boil over } and continue it till
the dijfolved Silvejr becomes as
it were dry in the Crucible,
and the red Vapors of the A.
F. ceafe. ttf arife; at which
time increafe your fire to melt
the Silver, which after joms

few boilings Will defcend to
the bot tern of the Crucible; of a
Confif f thiql{_
Oil: then tak? out ...tlx Cfuci-
~ble, and gently pour out t\ •
melted Silver into proper
Moulds {before hand beat and
greafed) in which the Silver
wilL coagulatt into 'brittle
Stones of a'blackifh colour,
which being half ci!d, take
them out of the Moulds, and
put them up into Glaffes, &c.
to preferve them for the
Air.

§ 4. This Cauftick caute¬

rizes the Fieih or Bones upon

which it is applied, provi¬
ded-you moiften the end of

the Stone, or the part, upon

which you would have it 0-

N n pcrate,
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perate. It is a gentle and
pleafant Efcharotick, and
copfurnes by touching all
Warts, proud Flelh, Cancers,
Ulcers, and Red Spots, wet¬
ting them firlt with Water,
and then applying the Stone.

§ 5. It eaies the Pain of
the Teeth, ufing it as has
been laid upon that part of
the Skin and Cartilage, that
makes the hollow of the
Ear.

§ 6. Thi Crumbs of this

Stone pondered, and incor¬
porated with a Suppurative
confumes likevvife proud and
ill Flelh, and takes away
Rottennefs in Ulcers.

§7. It lerves likewife to dye
the Hair black, if you pur
fr.ij. or iij. of it into a
Spoonful of Water diltiJled
from the green Shells of
Wall nuts, and then with a

Brijfh-pencil to wafh the Han¬
over with it two or three

times, holding mean-feafon
a Comb between it and the
Flelh or Skin, for Otherwile
ic w ill not fail to black the

Skin, where-ever it touches,
becaufeof the Vitriol which
is in the A. F,

§ 8. If the Hair lome-
tiines grows green, it is be-
caule there has been diilol-
ved in the A. F. Silver al-

lay'd with Copper infiead
of pure Cuppelated Silver.

a Bateana. Lib. I.

§ 9. This Stone may be
made of Copper inftead of
Silver, but then it will not

keep fo well, becaulc the
Copper being very porous
does more eafily fuffer the
Air to enter it and diflolve
it.

§ 1.0. If you ufe fine Cu-
peHated Silver, you will from
lj. cf it have Sxiij. of the
Lapis Jnfermahs but if y'011
ule Silver with allay fj. of it
will not yield you above Sxj.
The reafon of the increafe of

weight is from the fharp A-
cids of the Spirit of Nitre
adhearing to the Silver ; but
the difference of the increale

comes from C.upcllatcd Silver
having finer Pores than the
other, whereby it the better
retains the Acid, and fo

makes the Stones thereby the
llronger.

§ 11. This Strength or the
E:Fecb of the Srcne proceeds
from the Jolt Spirits which
remain in the Pores of the

Silver, and are petrified with
ir, which work more fpeedi-
ly or more flowly, and with
leis violence,, according as
they were diilolved wkh a
greater or lels quantity of
Moifture.

§ 1 z. Lemery lavs this
Stone is more Cau'liek than

the Cryjlals of Silver , though
compounded of the fame In¬

gredients,
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gredients, the realbn of which

he lays is, that in the Eva¬

poration of the Spirit of Nitre,

the fharpeft part remains at

laft, which gives the ftrengtli
to the Infernal Stove; where¬

as in the CryfiaJs ('/ays he J

there's a much weaker Spirit,

as being impregnated with

watery parts

§ 13. But Charras lays that

the Cryjlals of Silver of which
the Stones are made are

more Cauftick than the fiones

themfelves: the reafon he

gives for it, is .for that the

limple dillblution of Stiver in
A. F. burns with, more (peed
and violence than the Stones

or Cry [la's rhemlelves, as Ex¬

perience teaches, for if the !

leaft drop fills' upon ones 1
Hand, it will burn it imme¬

diately, and very deep, if you

do not prefently wa!h it to

weaken and carry oft' the

Cauftick Spirits of the A. F.

which lays he is not to be
wondred at, for that the A.F.

has nothing in it hardiy but
what is Cauftick, and the
Salts are not able to act as

they (hould but when they
are diflolved.

§ r 4. Nor does this Lapis
Infcrnalis burn at all, uniefsit
be wet; and for that realbn

the diflolution of the Silver

in A. F. or S. N. which are

Cauftick in all their parts,

and able to ac£t alone beyood

the force of common Water,
which is ufed to excite the

AdHon of this Caultick, and

make it operate.

§ 1 5. If you take Cryflals
of Lund, and melt them in

a Crucible boiling the Li¬
quor till it comes to the con¬

fidence of Oil, and then

caft it into the Moulds, you

will have alio a Lapis Infer-nalis, like to this delcribed

by our Author.

§ 16. ThisSr/uer Cau/lich
is nothing but CupellatidSil¬ver, difiblvcd and calcined
PhilotophiaUy by A. F. &c.

'and (hen coagulated by the
I Evaporation of the create!t

: part of the Humidity, and

at laft petrefied by the fuii-

tin of the laid coagulated
Matter, which _has retained

fo much of the A. F. as to

make the Luna into the con¬

fidence of a Stone.

5 1 7. The Matrafs here

uled ought to be imall, be-

caule we prepare not much
of it at a time, and the fire

gentle that the Matter may

not run over: its neck long
and ftraight (if the whole

Operation be done in a Ma¬

trafs J for the eafier pouring it
into Moulds; it ought alio to

be of ftrongClals, and coat¬

ed cn the bottom half way,
chat a naked fire, drying up

N n 1 the
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the Matter may not break \ of blackning the Skin and
tlie Giais.

§ 18. And tho* Silver may

bcdillblved ta an equal quan¬
tity of A. F. yet double or

treble quantities are ukd, as

well for making a greater

quantity of rue Stone-, as that

it may be Softer and let's

Black: for the lefltx the quan¬
tity of the A. p. the harder

the.Stane and thctyiore black, |

the Silver not beingfo per-i
fedtly calcin'd, nor contain¬

ing lb much of the A. F.

§ In" boiling of this

Solution, it ought to be with

a gentle Fire, becaufe it is
apt fo run over into the fire;

or clfe it ejedts foirie drops

cr fpnnkiing, upon the hand ;
of ihe Arciit or his Cioaihs,

which upon the Skin fmarts.
vehemently.

§ 2.6; Yoamuit alfo often

cal'i: your Eye inter tha Cruci-

qble, cfiic^y towards the
coiictufionfor. kriooo as the

Matter ceaR 's boiling.and'ap-

pears Jrke Oil, you mult im¬
mediately ca.t it into the

Ieeth which it may touch, it

will only make them ■ look

yellow; for that it is the Vi¬
triol with blacks in the A. F.
biit no other Corrofive or A-

cid can corrode Silver, nor

by confequence ferve in this

composition.

§ 2 2. Tornakelittle Moulds
of Lattin , you muft hold
it a little time over the Fire,
fo will it be flexible, 1 and

not apt to break, then cut

.otf a piece, and roul it about

a Stick, as thick as a Quill,

and three Inches long, and lb

tie it ckift with lmall Wyar,

turning up the bottom fo as

it may not go through, then

paflre it with our Lute, and

let it dry ; and when \ou

u(e it, take out die Stick, and

,pour in the Matter, which

will condeijje into pctrefied

Cyllinders.

§ 23. T'o "Snake this Cau-

ftick gocd and ftrong whe¬

ther white; grey, or black,'

you ought to" ufeonly Cupel-
lated Stiver, for by a ir.ixti-

J4ould.; fur if it be longer.in .or of Cq'ppsr it will be both

. the Fii e, the Itrqnge:! Spirits | green.and Soft, and will cafi-
wou'.d evaporaj^t,; and
Stone be !ejs CqrrOjIvc.

the !y tnek of it lelf,

§ 24. From hence we con-.

§ 2.1. That - this Cauftick'elude, that it can- never be

may be made either of Sp. j made; of LiAd or Tin, which
Kttvi-pv A, F. but . by the j are yet fofrer: nor yet of I-
firft jt- will bewhiti!!:, and J ran, beeanie ( it cannot bedif-

leS Cautlick; and inilead Solved and brought into a^ po¬
table
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table Liquor, by reafon of

its great chynefs and earthy-
neis: As tor Gold, tho' ir

may,be:tnade of that hytjn

folution in A. I{. or Spirit of

Sa!t s acuated with decripira-

ted Salt, you would only

have your labour for your

pains, becau Ie refined Gold
would be too dear. And as

fqr the Marcbafiites or iLiff-
Metah, they ate itct fit for

this Operation, becaufe their

diflolution evaporated and
reduced to a Calx, cannot

keep the Confiftency of a
Stone, but muft remain a
Pouder.

XCI. Hcgulus Marti*, Metal
or fettling of Iron , i. e.
Martial Meital of Anti¬

mony.

B'ate.j It is made nf Mats

%ij. mixed with Nitre, Tartar,
arid Antimony A. %ivfi. and

detonated, S. A. It cures the

French Pox, without any

Flux at the Mouth, or Spit¬

ting.

Salmon. § i. You may

lee another way of making

this Regulus Mart ps in our
Pharm. Land. L:b. 3. 'Cap. S.

Sccl. 66. wirh large Notes
and Obfervations thereon :

this Reguhis is nothing but

Antimony perfectly opened

7 11 ti IB S. - 549

by Nitre, and divelted of its

poylorioJJS qualities, by a

long fuiioti, iio' not long e-

nough to evaporate all itspur-
gative Sulphur ;..andkseme-

tick Venue is. fixt by the
addition of Mars.

§ 2. It purges by Srool very

well without provoking to
vomit, if it be infukd in

White-wine, y or made into

Cups, or Fills, which they

call everlairing Pills;." you

may infufe |/. of the Ponder

ki a Quai-t 01 Wine, Sack,

Ale, {Sc. of which you may

give ab %j. ad iv- in the morn¬

ing failing.
§ 3. It you make jc into

Pills (which is not fo good}

one large Pill may lerve you

for ever, taking it out of the

Clole-iiool, and then making,
it clean for another time; rhe v

Pill may'be made in wt ight

from 5/. adiif. and in fome
Bodies will work-very well.

§ 4. And if you pouder 1S

or 2,0. ounces of it, and tye it

up loofiy in a courfe Linnen-

Rag, and then let it ihfufe

in if ,iij. of fome Sudorifick
decoction of the Woods,Roots,

Barks, &e. it is faid to cure

the Pox without fluxing with
Mercurial Remedies; but in¬

deed this Medicament con¬

tains a Philofophick Mercury

of greater Excellency than

the Vulgar. N n 3 § f.
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§ 5. If you diiiolve Rfgu-\

lui of Mars in Spirit of Sal-
Gem, and macerate the Solu¬
tion, and di(til it, and then
infpiffate, you will have a
good purge, and a Vomit
which works gently : the
Dofe may be two or three
Grains.

§ 6. Le Febttre from Begui-
tius makes this Martial I(e-

gulus thus. Ends of Horje-

Nails, or filings of Iron or

Steel very pure and clean,

put them into a large deep

firong Crucible, place it in a

Wind Fornace, upon a Culct,
which is a round bottom or Tile

fo called, cover if rath a piece
of Bricks bury it in Charccle
mixt with kindled Coals, that

they may kindle by degrees : the

Iron being clearly red-hot,
drawing near to a white Glow¬
ing, add to it of choice Anti¬

mony in Fouder %j. and cover

it again with the Brick and
Cna's to make the Ftifion and

Union of the two Matters 5

which done, throw into the

Crucible of good Nitre in grofl
Pcuder, 4 little warmed %iv.

that taking flame with the Sul¬

phur of the Antimony, it may

make the Fuji on the quicker
and cleartr: this done , imme¬

diately as foon as the Ebulitinn

is aver take forth the Crucible

and pour the melted Matter

into a Cone or Rggulus VeJJel

ia Batsana. -L ib . I.

bemeared with Wax ; upon

the brims of whichJirike with

a Hammer or Pejiel, to catife

the I{cguliis the better to fepa-
rate it felf: but for want of

fuch a Veffel, take your Cru¬

cible out of the Fire, andfiri-

kingfoftly upon the brims of

it, let it cool, and the Bfgulus
will fettle in the fame.

§ 7. Take the Regulus out
of the VdKl, or Crucible,
and therein you (hall find st
feeming uniform Lurr.p ; but
knock upon it about the mid¬
dle, and the Rggului which is
in the b )ttorn % will for lake
the Drofs which is fin this
Operation) uppermoft, and
i .s norhiag elfe but the Mar¬
tial Sulphur, and Terreftial
Impurieties of the Antimony,
with fome little retrainings
of the Nitre, which alio
frame by themfelves a kind
of clofe compacted I.ump,
which everyday diflblvesit
lelf in the Air into a dry
Pouder, refembling dirty fi¬
lings of Iron.

§ 8. T he Regulus vet being

pure enough in the firft melt¬

ing, beat it therefore into pou¬
der, and add to it liij. of An¬

timony in ponder to haften its

fufion, and put it in a new

Crucih'e, and catife it again
to flow in a Wind Fornace,and

being in fufion, cafi into it of

very dry Nitre *iij. or iij. be-

ing
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ing warmed and in grofi Pon¬
der, upon which there will be
yet again a [mallDeion.ition or
Ebulttion,which being over,caJl
it again into the Iron Cone,
knocking upon it as before: and
from this Regidus feparate the
blackifh Impurities as before,
and you will find your fygulus
twice as pure and white as the
former : proceed thus the third
time, and you will find the
Scoria more grey or whitijh,
which is a fign that it begins
to draw nearer to a [late cf
Purity.

§ 9. Proceed new to a fourth
fujioti but always with new
Nitre dry and warm, giving
a 1very flrong fire this /aft
time, that the Nitre may be
in a very good fufion ; then
caft it quickjy, and with fwift-
neflflir the Cajling Veffel, be¬
ing firjl well warmed, and
turn it round, and you fhall
have a bright Stellate or flarry
Regultis of Antimony, to the
very Center, white at Silver,
and repleat with a Solar Sul¬
phur : for the Nitre which was
on the top of it, it all yellow,
an infallible fign , (with the
Star on the top of it) that it
has attained to its purity and
perfeBion.

§ r o. Charms makes it ex¬

actly according to he Febure' s
Method now declared, and

adds, that the Antimony ufed

in this Preparation, affords

in proportion to its quantity,

much more Hfgulus, than in

that which isfimpiy Antimo-
nial ; bccaufe the Mars not

only hinders the dkfipation,

which would other wile hap¬
pen of leveral Particles of

the Antimony, but alio aug¬

ments its quantity by jcyniug

with it in its own pure parrs
in the Fulion ; nor can the
Nitre make fo great dLUpa-

tion as in the fimple fygu'ut,
becaule it is here uftd later,

and alio mixed by degrees in
a fmajl quantity.

§ x 1. But this is alfo true,

that /JiouKi.you long continue

to mix it, it might at length
confume all the Mars, and

change all the Qualities of

the Antimony, rendering it
Diaphoretick.

§1 i.^olfincius Chym. Lib. 5.
Sect. 1 1. Cap. 1. faith that
the ofrner the Calcination is

reiterated wiih Nitre, the

more the I{rgulus decreafes,
and at length is all turned
into Scoria, and that the ite¬

ration of the Calcination to

the end thefts may appear,
is done all in vain: this he

(ays he knows by experience i

but we will bring Experience

againft Experience, and lay
that for the three or four Ite¬

rations, the l{cgu!us becomes

apparently more brigfct zn d

Nn 4 pu:c;



pure i bat after the fourth
time, it may diminiih not on¬

ly in the quantity, but in the
Vertues alfo, and l'o we a-

gree with him.
§ 13. Marggrdve makes

th pjfegulus after Beguintts his

Method, but only with one

fingle Calcination, and with

a quarter part of the Nitre

which he purs in, in the fir ft

Calculation : but this Regulus

he beats into pouder, and
rneltsit again in a clean Cru¬

cible, which he performs

with a very fmall Fire, lb

fays he, it comes forth more

pure and bright, adding to¬

wards the end a fmall pro¬

portion of Nitre.§ 14. Le Mort maizes it
with pieces of Steel p. iv.which
being made red- hot, he adds
10 it Antimony in fmall bits
p. ix. meh them together, and
fufes them with a Pouder -pre¬
pared of Alitre and Tartar., f.;
letting them flow in the Fnt

fcr an hour. t!:e» pSilri then.-
forth. Jhak.i g or jlviijno tf
Com, and Jeparates th-. J'^
guhis from the Scoria : ih:<
Mulus he again melts, an
cajt in by degrees, -about a fixtt
■part if pure Nitre, for a fat
ther ftpamtion rf the Scoria
then cafimg it into the Cone
he-lets it fl and till it iipe\feU-
h cc'cl , fo obtains a fte'lif:
fiegiilus : this Bggulus fays h ;

Li B. I.

may be done without addition
of $alts, but then it will net
befo pure.

§,15. Lemery makes it ex¬

actly after Le Febure's Me¬
thod with four Calcinations

adding frelh Antimany i part
the fecond time, but no An¬
timony the two laft times, but

ench time the fame proporti¬

on of Nitre, observing th?
laft time to melt it well, be¬

fore you caft the Nitre into

it," that the Scar may ap¬
pear.

§ 16. From Antimony \x%j.
and Ironfviij. after the firft

purification you will" have
%x. of Hcgulus, and f xiij. of
Scoria : after the lecond pu¬

rification %tx(!, of I{egul:u :
after the thud purification
fviij. 5>j- do lymain 5 and

af;er the fourth time you will

have only jvij. svj. ef this
Martial I{egu!us.

§ 17. Now the Iron in its

v. ft fufion with the Antimony,
.urns almoft all of it into

c')na, or Drofi, becaufe it

oyns with the more impure
Sulphur, fo that the Bgguline

or Metalline part being more

weighty falls down to the
bottom.

§18. The -Nitre is ufed

only in order to open the
'x ay of the Antimmy, and

ufe a more perfc'iff fufion,

die better to make a feparati-
on

Pharmacopoeia Bate an a. _
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on of the grofler parts, and
to carry off lome ot ltsotien-
fivc Sulphur By its V(jlatile
parts; 'lb that the Scoria con-
fifts of Iron, Sulphur andfixt
Nitre.
- § 19. This Fufion is thrice
repeated becaufe lbme Par¬
ticles of the Mars (which
eafily joyns with Antimony
by rcalon of a grofs Sulphur
it contains)-may leave the

Regu/tn and joyn with it.
§ 10. The Star appearing

in the Martial Hegulus (tho*
not in the fimple Regains) is
from the Antimony it felf,
which is apt to ihoot imp

Needles, as they who fliall be
pleafed to make its Vitriol
may eafily prove ; but before
it is purified from many ot
its fulphurous and impure
parts, thefe Star-like Needles
cannot appear, tinlefs confu-
fedly : but being purified
with Mars (which attracts to
its felf molt of its foft and
impure Sulphurous parts,
which hinder the Stars ap¬
pearance, and the Cryftalli-
zation'of the Antimony) the
Particles of the Cryftaline
fubftance of the Antimony
remain and ftick cloie toge¬
ther, which being joyned
with the moft pure parts of
the Mrtrs from that Star, by
a natural fhootingor difpofi-
tion of the fame: and this

Star appears in the purified

I{egulus Murtialts bccaufe ic
was naturally in the Antimony
before 1, and nut from any
thing which was in th-.Mrjj
the Iron only helping > ; uri-
tie it, expatiate its Cryftaline
Particles, and harden it> for
which ' reaiori the Martial
Regu'tus is found to be harder
than the common orjimpla I{c-

guhts, tho' never fo often pu¬rified.
§ 21. The Dofe of this

Martial Rsgulus, if it be gi¬ven in its own fubftance in
pouder is from gr. x. adsdj,
in fame Conferve, or other
proper Vehicle.

§ 11. To make the Gol¬

den Diaphoretick, Sulphur of
Antimony. P,! Scoria of Re¬

gains Mart is, <f. v. boil a
quarter of an hour in fair Wa¬

ter, in a Brafipr Iron Veffel,fi

have you a darl£ yclkw Lixi¬

vium: filter the Liquor into

a Glafi or Stone VcjJel (n»t a

glared Earthen one, left the

Saltsfhould corrode the Lead)

and affufe thereon two or three

Spoonfuls of Spirit of Vinegar,

Nitre, Vitriol or Sulphur (the

ftronger it is, the higher. "the
Colour tf the Precipitate) fo

trill the Liquor 'coagulate the

Curd being fettled, decant the

clear Liquor (which keep to

wafh Beafteds with to prejerve

them from Buggs) and, on the
\ Curd
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Curd affufe common Water,

fo will a Saffron coloured Pre¬

cipitate or Ponder fall down:

decant this firji water, and

affufe more in great quantity,
to fweeten it, and take away

its til Smell, and Emetzcl^

quality; laftly, dry it between

two Papers letfurely in the
Shade for ufe.

§ 23. The Acid poured on
the Lixivium caufes 1. A co-

agulum, 2. Gives the dull

yellow colour. 3. Caufes it

to ftink abominably : for the

Antimonial Sulphur is diflol-

ved by an Alcali in the Li¬

quor, and therefore ir will

not let it go till the Alcali is

vveakned by an Acid. And

as to the colour, Sulphur is

naturally yellow but the A-

cid enlivens and heightens

the Colour, fo that being
wafht from the Alcalious

SrUts, the Pouder becomes of

a fine Iignt yellow. And

Sulphur being heat, always
Panics, therefore being heat¬

ed by the Aftion of the Acid
and re-ai5Hon of its Diffol-

vant, it caufes that extreatn-

ly abominable Irnell.

§ 24. That a great quan¬

tity of Warer being poured

upon the Coagulum, it pre-

fently precipitates into a yel¬
low Pouder, of a much live¬

lier colour ; for the Water

dilfolves all the Salts of what

kind foever,and thereby frees

the Antimonial Sulphur from

all its tyes and bonds ; lo

that the Sulphur having
thrown off its Salts, it then

appears of its own natural
colour.

§ 25. This Golden Dia-

phoretick Sulphur, is nothing

but a fixed Sulphur of Anti¬

mony, drawn from the Scoria

of Antimony, opened and

melted by Nitre: for the

Volatile Sulphur of Antimo¬

ny, is fo much the more poy-
fonous; as it is Volatile;and

that which is leaft Volatile

is violently Emetick and Ca-

thartick j but this being

once fixed it is only Diapho-
retick and open ing.

§ 26. For a Demonftrati-

on that this Diaphoretick Sul¬

phur is but a fixt Sulphur of

Antimony, do but let the

Scoria lie two or three days

upon the ground, and there
will rife of it (elf, without

any Artifice, a kind of yel¬

low Mofc, which is nothing

but the true Sulphur of An¬

timony purified.

§ 27- It is a powerful Dia¬

phoretick and Diuretick, fer-

ving principally to provoke
Womens Monthly Terms ,

being given agr. 20. ad 30.
eifher alone or with Saffron,

Savin, or Sena, gr. x. infu-

iing them twelve hours in
White-
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White-wine, and lb continu¬

ing it for two or thiee days

together. Where Note, that
if this Ponder be not well

waflit and edulcorated, it

may both provoke Vomiting
and Stools too: and there¬

fore cf that you mult be care¬
ful.

XCII. Regulus Solaris, Solar
Metal of Antimony. .

Bate.] It is made of tlx
Regulus of Antimony bein%
melted 7siv. mixt with fine
Gold %fS. S. A. It is an Hy-
fterick , and Deoppi/at ive,

or opener of Obttrudn'onc.Salmon. J § 1. Schroder
makes it after this manner.

Antimony %iv. Geld §/.
melt them together, and four
them out (as is ufual) into a
Sfgulus, to be feparated from
the Scoria or Drop: meit the
Scoria again with Crude An¬
timony\ and when they run,
add filings of Mars, and melt
it again till the Hegulus fet¬
tles ; do this the third time,
or till no more Regulus is pro¬
duced.

§ 2. Alfo a l{cgulus or Gol¬den Cerufeof Antimony is thus

made. Is! Regu'us of Anti¬
mony %j. fine Gold 5j. Sal-Ni¬
tre %iij. Calcine them without
melting (in a Crucible) fo the

r E R I E S.
I\egulu: wiS be a ycUow Pou-
der ; the Gold iojingfimething
tff its weight: edulcorate the
Ponder, and if you pleafe cal¬
cine again. This poudered
Golden I^egulus excellently
provokes Sweat.

§ 3- Rolfincite Ckym.Lih .5.
Sea. 11. Cap. 5. makes it
more compound, and calls

it Eleclrum Ma/us : Thus,
Martial Regulus of Anti¬

mony iflj. melt it in a Cruci¬
ble, and then add of fine Sol

Sjl of Luua Zj. of Venus 5ij.
| cf Jupiter 7,aj- and of Sa-
| turn 5iv add them lenfim 8c
fentim, and that their Flux
may be promoted caft in of
Nitre ^ij. then pour it forth
into a Cone, and being cold
keep it for itfe.

§ 4. The ufe of this Ele-
Rrum. Mtjui is to prepare
therefrom with Corrolive

Sublimate a Blotter, and from

thence a A iercurius Vita, and

a Besmear Miner ale. This E-leclrum calcined with an e-

qual proportion of Nitre , and
edulcorated with fair Water,

is given ad gr. iv. or v. either

by it felf,or with otherthings,

in Broth, or fome other pro¬

per Liquor or Antidote.
§ 5. Le Mort makes it

thus. IJ£ The bejl and purejl
Regit?us of Antimony %ft. Gold
■purified with Antimony Siij.
mix and melt them together,

accccrd-
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according to the ufual Me¬
thod.

§ 6. The Dole is addj. be¬

ing full reduced into line
Pouder, and then taken in

fome proper Vehicle, as Con¬

serve, Eledtuary, Syrup or

the like, in the Morning faft-

ing, having a gotxi quantity
of Poflet-drink or Broth,

ready before-hand, to drink

with it, in its working;

XCIII. I^gulus Veneris > Me¬

tal or Settlings of Venusi. e. Venerial Metal of

Antimony.

Bate] his made of Venus,
'Tartar and Nitre, A. %iv. An¬
timony fviij. mixing and de¬
tonating S. A. It opens Ob
ftrudtionsin the Rickets.

Salmon .] § i. There is
little or no difference between

this and the former I{cg:ili,
as to the Methodus faciendi,

you may either make it as
our Author here <.iirects with

Crude Antimony : or other-

wife with the Reguius Anti-
nionii, adding a proportion¬

al quantity of Nitre, to fa¬
cilitate the Fufion of the Ve¬
nus, ike.

§ 2. It is* an excellent o-

pener of ObftrudHons, not

only of the Liver and Spleen,

Uutalfo of the Womb, and

of all the other Vifcera; and

it has been found by Experi¬

ence to be good againft the

Greeii-ficktiefs in Virgins ,

more efpecially if it be pre¬

pared with the Martial Rega¬
ins, which has a Spedrick

property for that purpofe.
§ 3. It very much fweet-

t ns the Blood, and therefore

diflolves the Coagulum caufed

by the Acid, whence pro¬
ceeds the Rickets in Children,

the Grcenjicktiefi in young

Maids, and th; Kjngs-Evil
in elder Perfons, with other

Difeafes of like kind, pro¬
ceeding from internal Ob-
{trudtions, &ci

§ 4. It is a Specifick againlt
Batreimejl in both Sexes, for

it not only opens Obftrudti-

ons of the Womb, cleaning
and purifying it from all its

feculencies, but it ajioftreng-
thens the Inftruments of Ge¬

neration in both "Sexes,-con¬

firming the Tone of the Sper-

matick Veflels, and enabling

them to do their Duty, both

to the Generation of Seed,
and Ejection of the fame be¬

ing generated, &c. Dole,- a
gr. viij. ad xij. or xx. ac¬

cording to Age and Strength. «

XCIV.
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XGIV - Secundin .c Preparata,
The SecuJidines or Afcer-

" birsli prepared. . •'

Bate.] ,H! 1 • Setumi-.'
of. A tVttntv: or of It s.' •-

its firft forth; .

it in Jfhfte-mtt'i r *lry it as

Jpeedily as may be, and re.dhcJ
it into ; fine Pwider, f

Dole is ad 3j. againit- the t

iing-ficknefs and Su'ffoca,ugn;
of the \yo;nbk,: .t alio tacili-
tates the L>iuh in time of

Travel, £><-.
Salmon.} . § r. After ic is

• tvaflit in the Wbire-wine, ir
will be befl to cut it into

fmall pieces, for by that
means it will the more eafi-

ly dry, and be made fit to
rednce into Pouder.

§ 2. But that it might the

more fpeedily be reduced, it
will be belt after the wafti-

ir.gitwirh Wine, and dry¬

ing it with Cloths, -to wa(h
it in the beft rectified S. V.

and then let it dry of its own

aecord, and being dryed to

dip it in again, and let it

dry again, and this work to
reiterate four or five times;

for by this means the Fire .

or Sulphur of the S. V. will
more effectually dry it in

one Day, than by the other

it will be dryed in a Week ;

i T E R IE S. 5S7

and fo it will be much

more eafiiy reduced to a Pou-
der.

£3. The Author has fhown

you its Venues, for v h; . it
is excellent, but the. Dole is

00 Imalt Kpon tome occafi-

fc may, ul given a $ij.

.id S.ij in lome pi optr Vehi¬
cle : But Note, the After-
burden of a Woman much

% and is more Speci-
.iv than thac.of a Beaft.

I' ■ '

XCV. Scdativum Archai, A

Quieter of the Archa:us,
or chief Viral and Animal

Powers.

Bate.] Flowers of Sal-
Armani ack. mar tinted from
which draw a Tincture with
S. N. which abjlrai} to a jujl
Ccnififiency S. A. It has the
Vermes of the Flowers of
Sal-Armoniacl^maYuaicd.

Salmon .J § 1. Mow thefe
martiated Flowers of Sal-
Armoniac\ are to be made,

fee Chap. 1 o. Seel. 4. follow¬
ing-

§2. It is on'v a-Tincture
drawn from the- marriared

Flowers of Sal-Arm. and

therefore you may choofe

whether you will abltradt

any of the Spirit or no : if

you a bit rait all the "Spirit,
"hs, t'emaincler will be a folid

Tin-
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Tindture: but if half the

Spirit, it will be a Syrup like
Tin&ure.

5 3. But fince it is iinpofli-

ble to abllraCi any of the

Spirit, but that fome of the

Volatile parts of the Medi¬
cine will come over with it;
and lince the remainder is not

to be given alone, but in lome

proper Vehiculum ; it is in
my opinion better to keep the

Tindture in its whole Body,

without any abitradtion, for

as much it is but doubling
the Dale, and the work is

done; whereby, much labour
and lofs is laved.

§ 4. It powerfully opens
Obftrudfions of the Vifcera,

but chiefly of the S'pcen and

Womb, thereby removing

Melancholy, and ii regular

fancies thence proceeding ;

and is profitable againlt Va¬
pors, and Fitsof the Mother,

but more efpecially is a Spe-
CjUck againft the Green-fick-

f.els in Virgins, and the Ric¬

kets inChildren; Dole,' gr.x.
ad Bj. or 3jJ.

XCVL Si.'ices Prepairati ,

Flints prepared.

Pare.] Pc flints white and
pellucid gathered out ofi{ivers;
heat them red-fi-e-bat in a
Crucible and quench them in

ia Bate ana. L18. I.

Fountain-mater (in which Sal-
Armontac\ has been diffohed)
fa long till they may be made
into a Pouder, make a fubttl
Pouder by grinding on a Mar¬
ble, which make into Troches
with Rgfe-water, drying them
well S. A. They are Diure-

tick, and ufed againft the

Dropfie, Stone, Itoppage of

Urine, (3c. Dofe, gr. 1 o. adzo. tfc.
Salmon.] § I . Hartman up¬

on Crolhus faysthat Flints and

other preparations of luch

hard Stones may be taken

inwardly with more fafety
and latisfadfion, than if un¬

prepared, by breaking into

pieces and grinding into
Pouder, to be taken either

alone, or niixt with other

Medicaments.

§2. And therefore Crvllius

prepares a Salt of Flints, af¬
ter this manner. Pouder

of Flints, Sulphur, A. q. v.
Calcine three or four times in
an open Fire, the Crucible be¬
ing covered ; and after with
a Fire over the whole Crucible i
then wafh away the Sulphur
and Feces, and being in fine
Pouder, mix it with an equal
quantity ofptfrified Nitre, and
calcine tn a covered Crucible,
in an open Fire, till '.hey flow :
th-n abflraFl the Salt with hot
Water, and on the edulcora¬
ted Pottdcr, ajfufc Oil of Tnr~

peniine
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pentine drawn off from Horfe-

radifh-roots: Jlir them dili¬

gently for the firft hour or two,

left the Matter congeal, fo will
they be refolved : afterwards

abjlraci the Mcnftrum by an

A'embick, and a Salt will re¬

main in the bottom, which

dulcifie well, always filtring

and evaporating the diftilled

Water. This Salt -put upon a

Marble in a cold moift Cellar

will refolve into Liquor.
§ 3. This Liquor much

exceeds the former prepared
Pouder of our Author, and
may be given in fome
drops, vi%. a gut. lo. -ad I 5.
in Brorh, or Aqua Calcii, See.
to all thepurpofes aforemen¬
tioned

§ 4. But if upon this faid
Liquor you put good Alcohol
of Wine i it will extract or

imbibe from the Liquor, its

TinElure or Sulphur, and fe-

parate it from the Salt under¬

neath, and remain fupcrnj-

ting with the Alcohol; from
which Tincture you may if you

fo pleafe abftracl the Spirit to
a due Confiflency.

§ 5. The Feces remaining
in the bottom, after exacti¬
on of the Menftruum afore¬
mentioned poured on, may
be calcined again with new
Sulphur, and ufed for a far¬
ther Extraction of Salt in
the former manner.

§ 6. But Hartman has an
ordinary preparation of Elints
which he calls Diuretic^,
which for the lakes of thofe
who have not Conveniences
to make the former Prepara¬
tion, and by reafon it is
fliort and ealie to be done,
we fhall here infert.

§7. 5^ White Hivcr Flints,
calcine them in the Fire, and

quench them in rich Wine

which fo often repeat, till they
be wholly reduced into Pou¬
der.

§ 8. The Pouder you may
ufe in Cafe and Place, and
in the fame jDole with that
prefcribed by our Author:
The Wine filter ; one
draught of which (for that
it contains (ome part of the
Salt of the Flint) being drank
will prefently expel Urine:
for Tartar within the Bo¬
dy flops the Uritje, which
is refolved and expelled by
Salts given inwardly. See
Otcr Pharmacop. Lond. Lib.
3. Cap. iz. Stft. 45. § r,
V3> 4. 5-

XCVII.
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XCV1I. Sulphur Antimonii,
Sulphur of Antimony.

Bare.] I>£ 0/ Tartar

or Salt of Wormwood si v.

malt it in a. Crucible, and put
in C ochlcfttim, Crude Anti¬

mony in Ponder %j. let it flam

for thejpacejf a quarter of an

hour, and then Jour it out into
a Brafs Veffel: the Mafs of a

Saffron colour, edulcorate by

many and often repeated ablu¬

tions. S. A. It provokes Vo¬
miting. Dole, '<gr.<). ad.i*o.
given with Cremor Tartan,

it purges by Stool. ,

Salmon.] § 1. Ttys is Sul¬
phur. of Antimony mi*ed
wjth all the grots Body of
the Antimony, and is nothing
near fo good as the Sulphur

Auratum > but it may do in
want of the other, and fup-
piy its place.

§ 2. The Pills of Antimo¬
ny going under the Name of
Lackers Pills, are fuppofed
to be this Vulgar Sulphur of
Antimony, ground imall, and
made up with Honey.or fome
luch like Body, to which he
afnibes almoft innumerable
Vermes. ''

3. Brirthe better Arrifts
ro:: the Sulphu? of 'Antimo¬

ny, byextracting it from the
reii of its grass body: Schro¬

der.has it thus. 1^ Antimony,
Tartar Ana. mix and' melt

them at the Fire, then caft
them mto a Pot full of hot wa¬

ter ; let them Jland a night,

then decant the Liquor, and

precipitate the Sulphur by

boiling or dropping in Spi¬

rit of Vinegar, or fame other
Acid.

§ 4. The Sulphur of Anti¬

mony is commonly drawn
forth with Spirit of Vinegar,
or by j ftrong Lixivium,luch
as this. Salt of Tartar,

Quicklime, common Salt cal¬

cined, A na. make a Lixivi¬

um which filter. Or thus.

Afkes of Bean-Jlalks,Quickc

lime, Pot-aJhej, At; iftake
a Lixivium. Or thus.

Qxicl^-limc %]. Water faxij.

or xv. mix and digejl\ then
decant the clear.

§ 5. Sulphur from the Ore,
of C rude'Antimony. K "On-
melted Antimony in fine Pon¬

der ikiij. ajfufe on it a fir ;zr
Lixivium cf Ltme-water ;

digefi fix days ; decant, filter

. and by gent le boiling reduce it
to a red Pouder. It both

purges and vomits, being gi¬
ven a gr. ij. ad v.

, § 6. Charrtis makes it from
Cinnabar thus. Cinnabar

of Antimony in fine Ponder,

pufit into a glared Earthen

Pot,upon which affufe a ftfsng
Lixivium- made qf Salt _,of

Tartar,

X
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Tartar, Quicklime, and Pot-
Ajhes: fill the Pot almofi full
of this Lye ; boil all for three
or four hours, -putting in from
time to time, vxw Lye into the
Pot, as it tvaftes : then wbilft
the Liquor is hot filter it, and
fave the revived Mercury ,
which will lie at the bottom ;
and if you pleafe affufe on the

f Liquor Spirit of Vinegar to ha-
flen the Precipitation of the
Sulphur; or elfe letting the
Liquor cool, the Sulphur of the
Cinnabar which k the Sulphur
of the Antimony will precipi¬
tate to the bottom of it 1 own
accord : being precipitated
wafh it with Water fever a I
times, till it is perfectly edul¬
corated, then dry it, and keep
it tn a Glafi Bottle clofe ft opt
up for life.

§ 7. This Sulphur is not
to be taken for that, which

is laid to be one of the prin¬

ciples ot Antimony, which

being united with its mo(t

pure parts, is as it were inle-

parable from it. It is given
a gr. ij. ad iv. or v. but it
works violently both up¬
wards and downwards, ex¬

pelling all bad humors, not

much unlike to the SulphurAuratum drawn from the
Feces of the Crocus Metalto-
rum, or the Drofs of the Rc-

gulus of Antimony.

XCVIII. Sulphur Antimonii
Combuftibile, The Ccm-

butlible Sulphur of Anti¬

mony.

Bate.] Antimony dijjol-
ved in a proper Menftruum ;
and cafl it into Water : gather
the Sulphur, and wafh it with
warm water: or if you fo
pleafe, fublime it per fe S. A.
Dole and Vermes are the

fame witft the former.
Salmon.] § j. What this

proper Menjlruurn is, our Au¬
thor has not here rold us;

but to make it lulceptible tci

every mean underltanding,
we will give you it from
Z^i'elfer , Man tiff Spagyr.
Cap. 8. in the following
Words.

§ 2. Difiil an A. F. from
Nitre and Alum, Ana. mix¬
ing Bole with them : or other-
wife a fufficient quantity of
calcind Alum, according to
Art : to this A. F. add a fourth
part of common Salt, anddif-
folveitinthefame, in a gentle
heat; fo have you the Men-
firuum prepared.

§ 3. IJ! New Antimony in
fine Pouder q. v. put it in:a a
GlaJ1 Alembic It, and ajfufe
thereon Guttatim & pedeten-

tim, the afore-prepared Aqua

Rcgia, crMenftruum, lettingO o it
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it diff)he as much as it can :
The Solution prefently decant
and {literate [for certain F(ea-
fons) to which immediately pit
a large quantity of fsmple
warm IVat'er, Jo will the Sul¬
phur be feparated which care¬
fully gather, and edulcorate it
by many repeated Ablutions
with fair water, and then
keep it for ufe.

§ 4. Or thus, from the

fame Author. 1^ HungarianAntimony in Ponder, or in
place thereof, the f{egu!us in
Pouder %j. to which affi/fe Pe¬
el etentim, Oleum Tartari,

per deliquium, If,/', or more :
mix and put them over a gen¬
tle Fire, and abftraci to dry-
neft, fo that the Maf may be
of a Red colour: reduce it to
a fubtil Pouder, and boil it
in an Iron Frying-pan, or Iron
Kettle, with afujficient quan¬
tity of afir org Lixivium, re¬
peating it feveral times., till
tie Lixivium appears very
red : The tinged Lixivium
precipt tate with Spirit of Vine¬
gar, fo will a rsd Pouder fail
to the bottom, which edulco¬
rate by many Ablutions with
fair warm IZttter, and[ keep
tl a Sulphur for ufe.

§ 5. The aforegoing Sul¬
phurs of Antimony are very
Emeiick, and therefore not

very life for vulgar ufe; but !
^jpelfer, that he might make

them more profitable for
practical ufe, fixes their E-

metick properties after this

manner, Sulphur of An¬
timony q. v. ajfufe thereonde-
phlegmated Oil or Spirit of
Vitriol fo much as may over'
top it an Inch, digeft forne
days, and abflracl; repeating
this operation feveral times,

fo wiU you have a fixed Sul¬
phur of Antimony, of great
Vertues, and which will on¬

ly work downwards, being
given i gr. iv. ad x. increa-

fing the Dofe gradually, as
the Body of the Sick can
bear it.

§ 6. From this fixt Sulphur
of Antimony, with the Philo¬

sophical Spirit of Vitriol or

Spirit of Venus you may ex-
tradl, a Tincture thus Fixe
Sulphur of Ar .nnony q. v.
PkHoJopbici^ Spirit oj Vitriol,

fo much as to over-top it three
Inclxs: digeft foms days in a
gentle B. M. then decant tlx
tinged Spirit, which abflracl
to the thickpefi of Honey : to
this MeBaginoas extract
ajfilfe reftificd S. V fo will
you have a fttibicund TinElure:
from which if you abflracl the
S. V. again to a due Confi¬
dence, you will have the Ef-
fentia Antimonii, of ahnoft

infinite worth in purifying

the Blood, altering the dit¬

ers (le of the Juices and Hu¬
mors,
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mors, and refitting ail forts
of Fevers and Febritick Di-

ftempers whatfoever : Dole,
a gr. iv. ad vj. or x. in lome
Cordial Vehicle.

§ 7. And from the afore

made Sulphur Antimonii not
tixed, he makes a Balfamum
Antimonii, after this man¬

ner. Sulphur of Antimo¬
ny aforefaid %j. Salt of Tartar
a> much: mix them well to«e-

o
. ther in a Crucible over agentle

Fire, put the Mixture into a
Glajl Cucurbit , and affufe
thereon Spirit, i. e. A.the¬
rm! Oil of Turpentine, fomuch
m may overtop it about three
Inches; digefl in a gentle Sand
or Aflo-heat, till the Spirit of
Turpentine is tinged of a f(it-
bicund colour, which then de¬
cant, and keep for ufc.

§ 8. This Balfam prevails

wonderfully in Diicafes of

the Brett and Lungs, heals

Ulcers of the Lungs, and

the Hurts of the other Vif-
cera and internal parts; and
is excellent againtt Coughs,

Colds, Atthma's, Wheezings,

Spitting Bloody &e. Dofe,
a gut. vj. ad x or xij.

§9. Marggrave makes this

Balfam of the Sulphur of

Antimony thus. B! Pure Sul¬
phur of Antimony jjj, common
Oil of Turpentine ?ij. mix
and digefi in a Giafi Cucurbit,
in the third degree of Fire

for three hours, fo that the
Sulphur may be dijfohsd with
a great noife ; and leave the
Glafl m the Sand to grow cold
gradually of its felf: decant
the Solution into a clean Pot,
and affufe thereon fair waiter
q.f. boil for a quarter of an
hour, with a Fire of Charcole
without flame (becaufe the
Mutter k apt to take fire, and
not to be quenched With any
water) all being coled decant the
fuper-flowmg Water and Oil;
and m the bottom you will find
a Balfam , of Sulphur, thick,
and black., like Pitch, which

you may diffohe into a thinner
Balfam by adding to it 4 or 5.
times its weight offirm proper
Aromatick. Oil, af Oil of- An-
nifeed, Fennelfeed, or the
like.

§ 10. Or from this thick

black Bslfam. you may ex-
trait a Tmdture with' recti¬

fied S. V. which you may

keep and prcierve for the
fame ufes.

§11 .This Balfam of K'arg-
graves is thought not to be
inferior to any natural Bal¬
fam, it comforts and reftores

the Native hear, and after

an infenfible manner depu¬
rates the whole Mafs of

Blood, whereby it is found

to be a Remedy againtt the

greateft Difeafes, for 1hat it

is-made of Antimony which
Oo i is
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is of a Solar nature, five Ma¬
teria Solis. Dofe, gr. iij,
or iv.

§ 12. Marggrave makes
inflamable Sulphur of Antimo¬
ny, according to the Procels
delivered Seel. LV1I. § 40.

of this Chapter aforegoing

the former part of the Pro¬
cels ; fa that no moi e need

be laid of it here; this Sul¬
phur is fa id to have a Dia-
phoretick and Sudoribck

force, freeing the Blood from

Impurities, and preicrving it

from putrefaction, and the

ancient Chymifts had it in

great Eftjmation, for the cure
of many fuppoled incurable
Difeafes, which it teems to

root out infenfibly : and

therefore it was reputed a
Panaccea, of which fee Bafil
Valentine, Hartman, and 0-

thers. And (ome Alchymifts
take the Tincture of this Sul¬
phur ( for it has the colour of
Gold) for the TinFlure of the
Philofophers.

§ 13. Le Mart's fixed Sul¬
phur of Antimony, by fome
railed Panacea, or All-heal.
R' The true inftlimable Sulphur
of Antimony; purified Regtr
lus of Anfimony. Ana. ?j. both
being in fine Pouder, put them
into a R^tort£nd affufe there¬
on the heft reElified Oil of
Sulphur per Camp, or Oil of

Vitriol, perfectly freed from
the Flegm, %iij. digeft them
together for J,even days : the
eighth day augment the Fire,
fixing to a large S^ceiver, and
abjlract the Oil of Vitriol to
dryncji : theabjlracted Oil, co-
hob ate, and reiterate the Coho-
batien fix times : At laft add
I'fi. rf frejh or r.ew Oil of
Vitriol, and again abjlract,
makjng towards the end a very
ftrong fire, that the bottom of
the Vejjel may be nearly red-
hot : the Retort being cold,
break, it, and take out the
Pouder; and to calcine it in
a Crucible with a red-hot heat
for three hours, Jo will it be
perfectly fixed; from which
if you pleafe you may difiil
off aromatized S. V. four
times.

§ 14. This Panacea puri¬

fies the Blood, and helps all

curable Difeales by Swear,

chiefly the Leprolie, Mor-

phews, Herpes, Scurvy ,

French Pox, &c. Dofe, gr. j.ad. 8. v

XCIX.
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XCIX. Sulphur Auratum,The

Golden Sulphur of Anti¬

mony.

Bate.] It is made of the
Scoria of the Regulus of An¬
timony, being feparatedfrom
it, boiled in water and fiitred,
precipitating the"Sulphur with
Vinegar, and wafhmg jf.Dolt,
gr. 5. ad xv. In tome it vo¬
mits before it lweats ; with

others it lweats, and then

provokes itot^s : it wonder¬

fully conduces to the cure of

Tertian and Quartan Agues,

being given an hour before

the Fit : it often prevents

the Infedtion and Contagion

of the Plague, Small-Pox,

being given, and two or three

times repeated, or otherwife

it happily makes them to

come forth: it is profitable

alfo againft the French Pox.
Salmon J § x. It is called

Sulphur, but Sennertw lib. de
confenfu (3 dijjenfu. Cap. 19.

will fcarcely allow it: Sul¬
phur illud auratum von effe
Sulphur, fed calcem fubfilem
Antimonij, qua etiam in An-
timonij facile reducitur, dacet.
But it is without doubt a

Sulphurous part of the Anti¬

mony diflolved by Alcalious

Salts, and precipitated by arv
Acid : Thus.

§ 2. The Scoria or Droft
of the Hegulus of Antimony in
fine Pouder, boil it in common
Water in an Iron fettle or
Earthen Pot half an hour, to
make thereof a Lixivium, this
decant and filter thro' brown
Paper into a Stone or Glafs
Veffel (not an Earthen one gla¬
red, left the Salts fhottld cor¬
rode the Lead) then affufi
thereon Vinegar, or its Spirit,
or Spirit of Sulphur or Vitriol,
or Nitre, or feme other Acid,
Jo witl the Liquor prefently co¬
agulate, which let Jland for a
while, and the Qcagulurn or
Curde will fettle of a reddtjh

yellowifh colour ; then decant
the clear Liquor ; or otherwife,
filter the whole, and fiparate
the Precipitate , which dry
and keep for ufe : but if you
filter it not, you may put the
Coagulum into common iVater,
and the Sulphur Auratum will
precipitate in a Saffron-colour¬
ed Pouder; being fettled decant
this firft Water, and put on
more in great quantity, that
you may at one: fwseten the
Pouder, take away its ill fme'J,
and dimimjh its Emetigk.
force : then decant the clear
Water, and filter the reft thro'
a brown Paper, in which let it
dry leifurely in the Shade, and
keep it in a Glaft clofe ft opt
for ufe.

O 0 3 |j 3.
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§ 3. Lcmsry fays that from
fifteen Ounces of Scoria, you
will have $22. 5 ij- of the
Sulphur Auratum ; which is
Emetrck, and may be given
4 ij. ad vj. in Broth or
other like Vehicle; or other-
wile in form of Pills.

§ 4. I o %xvj. of Scoria
you may put Water fs xvj.
this Liquor will coagulate
like a C .'Uy when ic is cold,
by reafon of the Salts and
Sulphurs joy ning together ;
the Scoria, being nothing but
a mixture of the tixt farts
of the Nitre and Tartar, joyn-
cd with the"more impure part
pf the Sulphur of Antimony.

§ 5. The Coagulum is
csuf.d by reafon of weaken¬
ing the force vf the Alcali-
cus Salts (vj/hieh held the
Sulphur of the Antimony;
through th; help of an Acid,
by which means the Alcalies
letting go their hold , the
Sulphur precipitates ; and of

a yejlowilh colour, becaufe
it is the natural colopr of
Sulphur, which heie is height-
fted and enlivened by the
help of the Acid.

§ 6. So (oon as the Vine¬
gar of «ny other Acid is
poured on, it cautes a moft
.abominable finking Scent,
from the 'a (tending of lome
part of the Volatile Sulphur
of which fo much as the

Acid leizes on, it fixes; and
tliis is natural to all Sulphurs
being heat with Acids; and
the hot Waters or Springs of
the Mineral Baths are not
free there from, for that
moftly, they ftmk very much
with Sulphur: the Precipi¬
tate which the Acid makes
is in large quantity, and
much like ft Coagulum or
Curd.

§ 7. Now this Sulphur Au¬
ratum is emetick, and not
altogether pure, but is mix- _
ed with much Salt and Ter-
refireities, which it yet re¬
tains in its precipitation; and
Tome luppofe, that it is this
Salt, which gives it this co¬
lour by reifying its parrs.

§ 8. As to its Vertuesand
Operations it is much like to
that of Crocus Metallorum,
and therefore ought to be
given in the lame Dofe; tho !
lome Chymifts think it may
be given in a larger, as to
pr. x. or xij. or more •• and
tt is sailed Golden Sulphur,
by reafon of its colourj it
much relembling that of
Gold.

§ 9. But doubtlefs the Gol¬
den Sulphur of Antimony of
the Ancients was another
thing, vi%. a fixt Sulphur,
like that of Gold, which was
fubtil tinging Sudorifick and
internal : whereas this Sul¬

phur
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phur is profs without M&
tallick Tincture , Emetick
and Externa!,

C. Sulphur Vitrioli, The Sul¬

phur of Vitriol-

Bate.] It is mads by dif-
folving Vitriol in warm Wa¬
ter, and ajfu/ing therein Gut-
tatim Oleum Jartari per deli-
quium, that the Sulphur of the
Vitriol may be precipitated,
which edulcorate and dry. It

is good againtt Difeales of

the Lungs: it cleanfes pu¬
trid Ulcers, and induces a

Cicatrize ; and is of very

excellent ufe againft the Fal¬

ling Sicknefs, Vertigo, and
Chronick Difeafes. Dofe, ad

| r - 1 5-
Salmon.] § r. Le Febure

makes it thus. Pure Vi¬
triol q. v. diffclve it in Water
of May-Dew; digeft the So¬
lution feven days in B. Vapo-
rofo : the eighth day filter it,
and draw off half the Men-
ftruum by diftillation in a boil¬
ing B. M take forth the VeJJel,
and whilfi it is yet warm, af-

fufe thereon Oil of Tartar per

deliquium, fo will tlx Sul¬
phur contained in the Liquor
precipitate: let the Liquor
grow dear by degrees, and then
decant it by inclination ; af¬
terwards by fiveral Ajfujions
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of diJliSed I{ain-water, edul¬
corate the remaining Sulphur,
which dry, and keep for ufe.

§ 2. This lays he is a good

Remedy againftdilaffe&ions

of the Breft ; and it may
be given a gr. ij. ad x. in

fome proper pe&oral Syrup,
Lohoch, Lozenge, or C011-

ferve, appropriated to the

Difeafe: it isallo fuccefsfuL'y
ufed to mundifie and cica¬

trize fordid and evil Ul¬
cers.

§ 3. Hartman in his Notes

on CroSius, has the Prepara¬
tion of this Sulphur, (ome-

r hing differing from the for¬
mer Prelcripts; but it is only

in the Calcination of it, in

the Sun or othervvi/e, before
he diflolves it, which to me

feems to be labour in vain,
becaufe it is diflolved in a

watery Mcpjlmum again,

whereby that is recuperated
tvbich was before unadviled-

ly taken away; beiides in
that 'Calcination tome of

the moft Subtil and Volatile

parts are loft, which cannot

be reftored by any after O-

peration.

§ 4. This is the fame Pre¬

paration which Schroder calls
Sulpher Vitriolidu/'ce, fweet Su 1-

phur of Vitriol,which he fays,is

not only good for the Lungs
but to cleanie fordid TJlcers

and heal them.

Oo 4 § 5.
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§ 5. S ala opera, p.!*. 720.
makes it tbqs. !>; The Left
Vitriol dijfsfve it in I Vater,
end L't its Earthy parts fit tie,
decant the, dear Liquor from
the Ity}d(ncej dad ajfufe there¬
on a flrong Lixivium of Pot-
Ajhss, fa ttfiU the Sulphur fall
dtpn to the bottom : this do

fo long till the Liquor is depri¬
ved cf all its Sulphur : this
Sulphur dry carefuUy and fub-
hrnc it per fe, cajling &-
way the Feces ; and adding to
it a h,ilf .part of Salt of Tar¬
tar diflil by Retort a mojl I'u-
licun.d Oil i to which after¬
wards affajfs'a little Vinegar,
and a redijb Pcudcr will pre¬
cipitate which w.i/h from all
its Acrimony: upon this Pon¬
der or Sulphur aff.fe S. V.
which circulate for eight days,
and the deftred Sulphur cf the
Vitriol, wilt he feparatcd to
the Superficies of the Spirit>
and fieim on top like an Aro-
m.-rtick, Oil, which fep,irate
with a Tritorium, cr fipara-
t'Kg Funnel.

§6. Ic con fatties all the
depraved' Humidities of the
Body, cleanles die Womb,
makes fruitful the Seed, drys
away the Water between the
Skin and Fiefh in a Dropjy,
rcfolves the Co aeu !um of
rhe Blood, and lallly has the
power of "opening Apoftems.
Dole, « jr. j. ad (v. or vj.

ia Bateana. Lib.I.

in Bawm or Parfley-water
(3c. By the continued ufe of
this Medicine the Leproly
(fays he) is mo:; happily
cured, yea even the poyfon-
ous Elephant iafis it felf.

C I. Sulphur Vitrioji Mar¬
tial?, Martial Sulphur of
Vitriol.

Bate ] Wu[h the martia-
led Flowers of SalrArtnomacl^
fxom all their faJtneJl, and
calcitie, S. A. It has the fame
Venues with the former j
befides which ic opens Ob-
ftruttions : the Dole alio is
the fame with the aforego¬
ing.

Salmon.] §1. You may
find the Recipe in ^ welfer
Marit1J.Jpi.1gyr. Cap. .3. pag.
803. where he adviles to
take the yellow martial Flow¬
ers of Sal-Armomack, <]■ v.
and to affuje thereon, a, Juffici-
cnt quantity of fair Water,
therewith to wafh them from
all their faltnefi, which they
have received from the Sal-
Armoniack, and this wafhing
to he fo often repeated till
they are fweet, and a Riil/icund
Ponder remain, the true Ojf-
Jpi'Vtg of Mars, and the very
Effence of that Mineral; the
which carefuUy dry ; and (if
you fball fo pleafe) by little

and
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and little or degrees , very
gently calcine, and Jo keep it
for ufe.

§ 2. Ic is an Anodyn, and
profitable to eate the moll
acute pains ; and by Tome is
very aptly mixc with Opiate
Laudanums: irgives eafe in the
Cholick, and the Gripings of
the Guts, and alleviates all
other pains: ftrengthningthe
Liver, and opening the Ob-
ftrutfHons of the Spleen. Dofe,
a gr. vj. ad 9/.

§ 3. You may give them
thus. Of our Antidote 3jl
cf this martial Sulphur, h gr.
v. ad xvj. Camphir in pon¬
der gr. vj. Oil of Juniper-
berries gut. iij. mix for a Dofe
againlt the Cholick, andthe
Griping of the Guts,or Pains
oftheGout. § 4. Or thus Of
this Martial Sulphur 3y. of
our Volatile Laudanum, gr. ij.
Extract of Saffron 3fl. mix
for a Dofe, againft any vehe¬
ment pain in what part of the
Bodyfoever.§ 5 -Or thus.^S^-
rup of Poppies %fs. Treaclc-wa-
ter 3«'»y. of this Martial Sul¬
phur gr. i 5. Oil of Cinna¬
mon gut. ij. fhake them toge¬
ther, and give them for a
Dofe in pains of the Spleen,
&c.

CII. Sulphur Vitrio'i Narco¬
tic am, The Narcotick or
Anodyn Sulphur of Vi¬
triol.

Bate. ] Vitriol p. ij.
Mars p. j. digejl m Spirit of
Vinegar, and dijlil in Sand
to drynefs : from the red Mafs
ex:rati a Tincture, with Spi¬
rit of Vinegar, filter and pre¬
cipitate with Oil of Tartar:
the Sulphur fallen down to the
hot tarn edulcorate , and dry.
From thisAnodyns are made,
bearing the Name of Lauda¬
num. It flops Catarrhs ,
takes away Pains, &c. Dofe,
gr. ij. ad vj , £?c. at time of
ileeping.

Salmon. 1 § 1 . Purifi¬
ed Vitriol %ij. filings of Iron
ity. mix them together , and
put them into a Glafs body,
affufe on them Spirit of Vine¬
gar, fo much as to over-top
them two cr three Inches : fix
a head on the body and place it
in a Sand heat, fitting a Re¬
ceiver thereto ; give but a
gentle fire at firjl, to make all
the Moijlure rife, which in-
creafe gradatim, till the Sand
is red-hot: when all is cold,
take out the Matter at bottom,
pouder it, and digejl it in a
Matrafs with frtjh Spirit of
Vinegar, fo much as to over-
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top it three or four Inches, in
B. M. for three or four days :
then will you find the Men-
firuuin coloured, which decant,
putting on again frejhSpirit of
Vinegar, dijefling a new, and
decanting as before, reitera¬
ting thefe fame Operations,
till your Spirit mill be tinged
no more: mix all thefe de¬
canted Tinctures together, fil¬
ter them ; and then affufe
thereon Oil ef Tartar per de-

liquiurn, fo much ai may pre¬
cipitate all the Sulphur of the
Vitriol to the bottom, which
afterwards edulcorate with
warm Water by feveral Ablu¬
tions, dry it, and k°cp it for
ufe. Thus Seguintis.

§ z. This lays he is a fa¬
mous Anodynon, and to be

preferred before many others,
and Paracelfu: commends it

in the higheft degree, as a

Medicament of great worth :
without doubt, it is an ex¬

cellent thing, and a good

Remedy for Djleafes of the

Breft and Lungs, Coughs,
Colds, Afthma's, Obitrudi-

ons of the Lungs, Spitting of

Blood, &c. Dote, agr. v. ad
xij. in any pectoral Syrup,
Conferve, Lohoch, or Con-
fe&ion.

§ 3. That it will eafe pains
in fome me* fure is true; but

that it is a Narcotick or A-

nociyn like ro Opium, or as

fome will have it, to exceed
Opium, or an Opiate Lauda¬
num is 10 falfe, that fcarcely

any thing can be falfer ;

and this Aflertion my
own large Experience has

told me to be true; yet it is
an excellent Medicine, and

noc to be delpiled for thofe

Difcales it is deiigned againit,

andperadventure may exceed

many others for Difeafes of

the Brett and Lungs, i3o.

§ 4. Hart man upon Crol-
lius f who feems to be one of
the tirft Publithers of this

Medicine, and from whom

mott of the others had it J

makes it exactly after the

aforegoing manner, but with
lJungaric\ Vitriol which is

blew, or a Vitriol of Copper:

this Sulphur he fays is Com-

buftiblc Sulphur, which fays

he you may lee by putting
it to the Fire; for it will

prefently take flame, and be

thereby wholly continued like

other Sulphur ; but this is

underftood of the Pouder,

the Spirit of Vinegar be¬

ing abftradted to drynets,
and then edulcorated, before

the Oil of Tartar is put in¬
to it.

§ 5. For the Vinegar im¬

pregnated with this i& vsjxjov

Sulphur of Vitriol, being

mixed with a fulficient quan¬

tity of the Oil of Tartar

guttatirn,
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guttatim, lets go its hold of

the Sfllphur, whereby it pre¬

cipitates, and is rendred fix¬

ed and Anodyn.

§ 6. But Zjosfer has ano¬
ther peculiar way of making

it,by diffolving the belt Hun¬

garian Vitriol, or Vitriol of
iMars in Water and filter¬

ing, &c. the whole Procefs

at large you msy fee in our

Pharm. Lond. Lib. 3. Cap. 9.
Se9. 1. with fome Notes

upon it, fo that we (hall fay
no more of it here.

§ 7. Uplfincitts Chym Lib.

5. SeEi. 9. Cap. 8. exadtly

follows Hartman, making

firft the infkmabi'e Sulphur

wirh Spirit of Vinegar ; and

from that the Anodyn Sulphur

by affufion of Oil of Tartar,

as is above taught; which
fame Method Schroder, Sala,

Charrat , and others pur-
lue.

§ 8. Le Febure makes it

thus. Liege Vitriol Vbvj,

purified in a fuffctent quan¬
tity of I^air.-water: this done,

add to the Diffolution , fi-

lingf'of Iron or Steel tttfl. put

them into a glared Earthen

Pan, Jlir them together, and

put the Pan in the Sun, lea¬

ving it tiU it grows thicker by

degrees, which ftir often, and

evaporate to drjneji : then

beat it to ponder, and add to

it tbijl. more of fiiings.Jprink,-

ling it with diftilled Hain-wa-
ter, till all be reduced to a

fmooth uniform Pap, which

(lir often, and dry again by
evaporation in the Sun ; and

thus proceed to the [event h time,
until the Matter becomes a

very high red Tinflure : then

being evaporated to drynefi,put

it into a large Matrafs, and

affufe thereon Spirit of Vine¬

gar fo much as to overtop it

four Inches : digefi in a Sand

heat, ftirring tr fhakjng it of¬

ten, and continuing the dige-

flion, till the Spirit is tinged-
of a frefh red colour : decant

this Tinflure, and affufe frefh

Spirit of Vinegar, digefling,

ftirring, decanting, and af-

fufing frcfto Spirit, till< it will
extract no more Tinflure',mix

aH thefe Tmitures and filte-
rate them, and divide the Li¬

quor into two equal parts. The

one half put into a Glafl Cu¬

curbit, and in an Aft} or Sand
heat, alftrail all the Aien-

flruum by diftillation in a

gradual heat to drynefl: what
vs left at bottom edulcorate

with diftilled Rain-water, till

the Water comes off taflelefs:

then dry it between two Papers
it> a gentle heat, fo have you

the combuftible or inflamable

Sulphur of Vitriol, mixtwith
that of Mars , which will

eafily take flame, and be con-

fumed like common Brim-

done,
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fiane , yielding a Purple
flams.

§ 9. This Sulphur of Vi¬

triol may be ufed inltead of

Flos Sulpwris , being much
more efficacious and vertuous

in all Dileafes of the Brefi

and Lungs, as Coughs,Colds,
Afthma's, Catarrhs, Short-

nefs of Breath, Wheafings,

Spitting of Blood, Ulcers
and Obftru&ions of the

Lungs, £3c . being given h gr.
iv. ad x. or xif. in Lozen¬

ges with flowers of Benja¬

min ; or in iome proper Sy¬

rup, Conferve, Lohoch, Bo¬

lus, or EleCbuary, (£c.

§ 10. Of the other^ half
he makes the Fixed and Nar¬

cotic^ Sulphur of Vitriol thus.

Being filterated as aforefaid,

he puts it 1nto a Cucurbit in

B. M. and draws off one half
or tiro thirds of the 1\l:n-

firuum, then precipitates tlx
remainder with Oleum Tar-

tari per deliquium affufing it

guttatim, or drop by drop, till

tlx precipitation ceffes, or no
mure will fall: lets the Mat¬

ter fettle m the bottom of the

Cucurbit for fome time, then

decanting the clear Liquor
from it, he edulcorates the

precipitated Matter by many
ablutions ; then drys it accord¬

ing to Art: this redtflo fonder

be puts into a Matrafs or

Philtfophical Egg, and in an

equal heat digefls or ripens it
for the Jpace of forty days, till

it becomes of a fair, high red
colour, which is the fixt Ano-

dyn Sulphur of Vitriol.

§11. This Sulphur is faid
to be a true Preferver and

Reftorer of Health , and con-

firmer of the Vital Functi¬

ons, being given once in five

or fix days as a prefervanve,

and every other day,as a Cu¬
rative ; for it fends its Solar

beams through the whole

Body, expelling from it all

Impurities whatever, either

by Urine or Sweat, or an in-

fenfible Tranfpirarion, and

eafing all manner of pains

whatloever r Dofe, a gr. ij.
ad viij. or x. in Confehio de
Hyacintho , or fome other

proper Vehicle fafting,drink¬
ing after it a fmal! Gla/s of

generous Wine, or fome Cor¬
dial Water.

§ r 1. Out of this fixed Sul¬

phur of Vitriol you may make

a TVnBure. Of this fixed

Sulphur of Vitriol %iv. ripned
M before directed, put it into

a Pellican, upon which ajfufe

lartarij'd Spirit of Vitriol,

best rcElified S. V. Ana. %vj.

united together firfi by distilla¬
tion in B. M. lute exaElly the

JhnElures ; digeft and circu¬

late in, a vapor ow B. till you

fee the Liquor become Blood-

!red: then remove the Fire, and
decant
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decant the pure clear Tincture
into a fmall Cucurbit, and
therefrom abftracl a half or
third fart of the Mernprimm,
keeping the remaining Tin-
tlure of a moji precious
Jewel.

§ 13. It is a famous ealer
of Pains, ftrenethner and
reftorer of the Tone of the

pans weakned, driving away

naturally and inleniibly, ail

hurtful and corrupted Hu-

mors ; which may provoke
or irritate the Archseus : it

opens Obltructions of the

Lungs, Womb, Spleen, and

other Vilcera, provokes Ap¬

petite, Itrengthens the Sto¬
mach, and excites Venery,

ftrengthening the Matrix.
and all the Infiruments and

Veffds of Generation, recti¬

fying, ftrengthning and in-

creaiing the Seed, and ma¬

king it prolifick and fruitful
in both Sexes: it provokes

Urine given in Arfmart or

Onion-water, expelling the

Dropfie by Urine, and with

all it is prevalent againft Va¬

pors from the Spleen, Fits of
the Mother, and moft other

Diftempers of the Womb.

Dofe, a gut.j. ad vj. in Broth,
Wine, or fome proper Cor¬
dial-water.

§ 14. Schroder and fome

Others have alio a Purging
Sulphur of Vitriol, which is

made after this manner.
Vitriol of Liege well depu¬

rated it,ij. mix it well with '
pure dear filings of Iron or
Steel fvj. put all mto a great
Matrafs, and ajfufe upon it
Acid-water of Vitriol Jo much

m to overtop it four Inches :
digeji in B. M. for four days,
[lining or foaming the VeJJel
five or fix times a day : this
done, filter the Liquor, and
ahft rail one half of it by di-

Jlillation in Afher, then af-
fufe on the remainder , Oleum

Tartari per deliquium, gut-

tatim, lij. to every pound of
the Matter, fo will the Sul¬
phur precipitate; which (de¬
canting from it the clear Li- •
quor) take, dry, and keep for
ufc.

§ 1 5. It is laid to be a

mild and gentle purge, good

for fuchas have any (toppage

or oppreiiion of the Breft

and Lungs, as a Cough,
Ailhma, Whealing, Phthifick,
or incline towards a Con-

fumption or hedtick Feaver.
Dole, "gr.i], ad vj. in con-
ferve of the Roots of Ele¬

campane, or other good Pe¬
ctoral.

§ 16. This Sulphur fays
Le Febure, if it be put into

a Matrafs, fealed up herme¬

tically, and digefied in a

(low heat for the fpace

of forty days, its Venue
will
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will be doubled, or be of

doable ftrength > and the

- Dole may be lefs by the
hal£

CIII. Sulphur Auri, leu Au-
Ttm potabtle ; The Sulphur
of Gold, or Potable Gold.

Rate. ] Purge Sol twice
with Antimony, then calcine
firfi with Mercury and Sul¬
phur : Secondly, with Sea-falt
melted: Thirdly, with Salt
of Tartar , then ex trail with
the Sulphur of Saturn, S. A.
It is accounted an Univerfal

Remedy agaimt. all Di(cafes,
whatfoever. It is Sudorifick

and Alextpharmick after an
admirable manner. Dole.
gr vij. or vitj. in genetous
Wine.

Salmon.} § r. This is the

Reputed Aurum Potabile of

our Country-man Dr. Antho-

?.r, Publi.'hed by Schroder, as

you may Ice in our Pharm
Loud. Lib. 3. Cap. I. Seel. 1 r.
'Job. Daniel Hmflius in his
Pharmacopoeia, has publifhed

another Recipe under the
Name of Dr. Anthony , which

you ijiay aifo fee in our Dor on
Mcdicttm, Lib. 1. Cap. 11.
Sect. 4. but heither of thefe
i re the true.

§ i. The right and genuine

Pieparation you may lee ir;

ia Bate ana. L ib .I-

our aforefaid Dor on. Lib. 1.
Cap. 11. Sect. 3. out of Pa¬

pers under Dr. Anthony's own
Hand, as in the place cited,

we have declared, where

you have the Procefsat large,
and in his own words Ver¬
batim.

§ 3. But to give you all
the fatisfadtion we can in this

matter, we /ha 1J do our en¬

deavour in this place, 1. To

explicate the Text of our
Author. 2. To recount to

you the feverai Aurum Poto-
tabiles which are extant by
ieveral Men. 3. And to add

fome others to the number,
which are not to be found

collected in any of our for¬
mer Books.

§ 4. Firfi, You aretotake

pure Sol; it is made pure by
an immerfive Calcination thus:
Dijfolve the Gold in A]ua tfe-
gia, fo Will the Imtnirities fet¬
tle i decant the Solution and
precipitate it ',-then melt the
Gold and it will be pure.

§ 5. Secondly, Purge it with

Antimony thus: Make a Re-
gulus of Gold asyote do in An¬
timony, put it into a Crucible,
place it :n a Fornace ma cir¬
cular Fire, and ttfi Bellows
till the Antimony be blowed off,\
and nothing remain but
pure Gold i which teorl4 twice
repeat.

§
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§ 6. Or thus from Charras.

Put Gold q. v. or p. j. into
a found Jirong Crucible, placed
[if on a Culot in the midft of
the Hearth place, in a iVirid
Pomace, and having kindled a
good Coal-fire, make it red-
hot : then cafl in Gradatim
Antimony in Pouder p. iv.
which melting prefently caufes
the Gold to melt : keep the
mixture in fufion, till you fee
no more, Jparkles fly out, by
whichycu may be certain, that
the Antimony has co?fumed all
the Heterogen or Foreign Sub-
fiances mixed with the Gold ;
at which time having heated
an Iron Cornute, and greafd
it within, cafl the ^melted Mat¬
ter into it, and kicking the
Cornute the Gold will defcend
to the bottom : letting it cool,

feparate all the Scoria, and
pour it again into the Iron
Cornute heated and greafed,
fo will you have a Gola very
pure, and of an exculent
colour: This Work accord¬
ing to the Text of our Au¬
thor is to be twice repeat¬
ed.

§ 7. Lcmery does it much
after the fame manner, and

• in the fame proportions, but
taking the Crucible out of the
Fire knock;' it that the fy'gu-
lus may fettle, and when cold,
breaks it, and feparates the
Scoria on the top from the

57±
Gold: this Regains of Sol hs
weighs, and melts again in a
Crucible over a flrong fire,
and when it is melted cafis in¬
to it by little and little three
times its weight of Salt Nitre,
then continues a good flrong
Ftre, that the Matter may
remain in fufion, till the

fumes are all gone, and it ap¬
pears clear, then cafis it into
a Cornute, or elfe leaves it in
the Crucible to cool, (knocking
the Crucible while it is cool¬
ing for the feparation of ths
Regains or Gold (from the
Scoria) which then will be
perfectly pure.

§ 8. This purification of
Gold by means of Antimcny
is better than any other, ibr-
afmuc:i, as nothing but Gold
is able to make reliftance
againft the Mouth of this de¬
vouring Dragon; which de-
7 ours with that violence that
it fometimes fwailows up
and confumes feme part of
the Sol it felf; but never
leaves it in any other Me¬
tal.

§ 9. Iris alfoto be put up-
ofi a Culot or Tile, for fear,
left the Air coming in by ths
Alli-hole, lhould cool the
bottom of the Crucible or
Melting-pot: then the Anti*
mony being put into the red-
hot Gold, it prefently miles,
and by reafon of the Sulphur

of
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of the Antimony the force of

the Fire is increafed j fo rhat

the porous and unfixed Mat¬
ter mixed with the Gold , u-

niting with the Antimony,

one part of it evaporates a-

way in Smoke, and the o
ther remains in the Scoria.

§ ic. The Nitre is put

into the fecond melting of the
J{egulti), to abforb or receive

all the Antimony that may yet

remain, whereby you have

a well puri&ed I{egulus, even
Gold of 24 Carats line (a

Carat being the 24tb part of
an Ounce.)

§ i 1 . Thirdly, the calci¬

ning the Gold with Mercury

and Sulpher. This is by A-
mal^amation. Plates of
Goid p.j. Quicksilver p. vj.
mix or amalgamate at the
Fire, till they begin to Jmoke,
and cajl them mto Water,
that the Mixture may be all
aii!<e : then grind it with
twice as much Sulphur, and
calcine it with a gentle Fire,
till the Mercury and Sulphur
exhale without melting; and
the Calx of Gold be like the
colour of a Marrigold. 'thus
SclrroJer. '

§ 1 z. But Hartman fays it

is better, that after. Amalga-tion, you ab'tradt the Mer~
< ■ry bv Retort, till they will

no longer mingle, before you

calcine with Sulphur.

§ 13. Beguinus feparntcs
after amalgamation, the Ju-
perfluous Mercury through
Leather, mixes the remaining
Mafs with twice at much com¬
mon Salt decripitated, and re¬
verberated [in a luted Cruci¬
ble, having only a hole at top)
without melting the Gold, be¬
ing thus calcin'd and dulcified,
he amalgamates it with more
Mercury , jlrains again the
fuperflitous through Leather,
and the remaining Matter
calcines with twice as much
Sulphur Vive, adding S. V.
and burning it with the Sul¬
phur, whereby the Gold is much
attenuated, and made jpun-
gy-

§ 14. Lemery takes very
thin Plates of the former [{c-
guiuc of Gold, which he heats
in a Crucible red-hot in a
large Fire j then puts upon it
eight times it weights ofQuicks
ft her rtvived from Cinnabar,
fiirs the Matter with a f:mall
Iron l{pd, and when it begins
to fume, clifts the Mixture in¬
to an Earthen Pan of Water,
in which it coagulates ; then
wafhes it feveral times to take¬
away the blachnefs. the Mer¬
cury not united he feparates fa
ftraining through Lirrhen Cloth,
the Matter remains being
Gold with about thrice its
weight of Mercury: put this
Amalgam A into a Crucibleover
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ever a gentle Fire, fa wi'l the

Tvlcrc'i/y evaporate into Air.

and teyve the Calx rf Gold at
bottom, in a very fubtii and-

impalpable Pouder.

§ (5. This Amalgama,(ays

Cbarras, being flung into a
Difii of Water ; if it be
wafhc and rublAi in the Wa¬

ter co tree it from all the

Drols and Uncleannels, the

Amalgama will -be'gentle

loft, and of an undlttous ap

pearanee : Then having freed

it from the ffupsrf-uous Qi.'icln

Jlivcr by jlriumn'T. he evapo¬

rates the >emaim»g Mercury

in a Crucible; over 'a geniie
Ft re, as aferefaid :■ thertamal-
Zamates the Go'd again with... ^
new Quicksilver, reiterating

the fame Operatich three
tunes.

§ 1 6. After this he mixes
and burns "cntiy over the Gold,O ^ . '

fix times ov.e after another, its

double weight in Flowers of

Sulphur, as well to open it tlx

better, as to carry off all the

*Particles of tlx Mercury thai
mai remain.

§ 17. By this means you
have a Calx of Gold, the Par¬

ticles of which will be per-

f&5Hy' divided , winch are
to be walhr, and' relerved
for the . farther nfei -.here re¬

ferred to in oar Tei&t 1,

§ r 3. From tht? Gals of

<jold, yoii may have Flowers
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vd Gold thus. l!l Of th' K

Calx '(f G.old Wafhed, p. !•
Blowers of' Sal- Ann-mi'ackj i&•

fubtil Potider, p. i-j, triix and-

put them into an Aieq&att
blind Akrttbickj and fiblitne

them together in a Sand-heat

with a moderate Fire fi

will the Gold afcend in Flow¬

ers with the Sal-Armoniac!^ >'

edulcorate the Floweri by many

Ablutions, and l^eep them for

our pVefent ufi, or any other-

nccafion which Art may re¬

quire.

§ 19. Fourthly, The Cal¬
cination of the former Cafx

■j>f-Gold with Sea-fa le This

Operation we fha!! g;fc you

from ArgelUf Sala, Open -A.V-
dicvChniic-t; pag .6S6. VZSea-

falt, butf horf.-ys Sal-Gam ) and

make \ it flaw in a Flrerf

Charcila: ofihi' fir->'h,g-tr ^
this difltj aft l£ruiitr&l

j$ain- tthv-t* to ity'tk-G.: and

.grind this Sah'upon a Stride
wal: the •former Calx-ofGo'J.

moiftninz'. it now and then -
ivitb tie drilled R-srrthater',

fo long till the Calx appear*-
very pure: put all into a Gfafi

Matraft. potmhr in Water

and mafxing -if, till no Salt-
jiefi remain, or till the Water
comes/pff frcV V; then .in a rc-

nerber-atory-'- Fornace ,- re-vjrh^
berate, or calcine t!:i< Sefar

Calx, for a'whole day: that' it-

may be made wy'y.ftltil:
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§ 2o. But Schroder advifes
the faid Calx of Gold' to be
laid S. S. S. with the faid
melted Suit, arid to be calcm'd
in a reverberating Fire, but
fo gentle at not to me!t the
Gold,

§21. Fifthly , To calcine
the Gold with Salt of Tar¬
tar. The Ift mentioned
Calx of Gold p. j. pure Salt
of Tartar p.ii]. lay them S S.S.
in a calcining VeJJ'el or Cru¬
cible, and in a gentle Rever-
beratory calcine again for
feven days, but with this cau¬
tion that the heat be not fo
great as to melt your Gold,
(for then all your labour is loji)
the Gold being then very light,
and foft like the finefi Flower,
takfi it forth, and free it from
the Salt of Tartar by many
Ablutions in dtftilled Rain¬
water, then carefully dry it,
and keep it for making Au-
tum Porabile with. Where
Note, That B.ifi! reverbe¬
rates with Flowers of Tartar ;
b it doubtiels the Salt is bet-
te

§ 22. Sixthly, To make
the Sulphur of Lead. J# Cry-
ftaline Saccharurn Saturni
#•/. dijfoive it feven times in
the heft Spirit of Vinegar, and
C vaporate as many times : then
in a cold Cellar let it melt per
ddiquium, this Liquor put
into a Retort in a Reverbera-

tory Fornace upon the cover of
an Earthen Pot turned upfide
down, an Inch thickpqfi of
Sand, being between it and
the bottom of the Retort: fit
to the Neck, a large Receiver,
luting the Juncture well, and
with a gradual Fire, carefully
diftH, and continue the diflil-
lation till you fee red heavy
drop fall down, and the Reci¬
pient grows clear of it jfelf,
which will be in about 24
hours, then put out the Fire,
and in the Recipient you will
have four feveral Liquors, viz.
a volatile, fubtil and infla-
mable Spirit: a yellow Oil,
which is the Sulphur of Lead
intended by our Author: a
Flegm, and a red Oil.

§ 23. Put al! into a clean
Report, and make a Rectifica¬
tion in B. M. or Afhes, chang¬
ing the Recipient to receive
the faid Liquors j fo have you
firjl the Volatile and /Etherial
Spirit, coming over without
any Veins therein, in the neck,
of the Retort: which being
come over, change the Receiver,
and you have fecondlf, the yel¬
low Oil or Sulphur with oblique
and winding Veins: when this
Jigtl difappears change the Re¬
ceiver again, and you have,
thirdly the Flegm, in flraight
and direct Veins ; andfourth¬
ly, the red Oil remaining at
bottom.
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§24. Seventhly, To com- i §i6.. Thus have we given
pleat the defign'd Auvnm Po- !>'ou this elaborate Piccels oi
tabile Of the former pre- j eur Text at large, cxplica-
pared Calx of Gold p.) ef'tin g plainly and dearly, e-
this Sulphur of Lead }>. iij.
mix them, and put the Mix-

very particular thereof; But
luchas diilike it, for the te-

ture into a G/af! Phial or E'tf, : tltoufnels ihereof, may hr.ve
ti'hJch fcal up hermetically, J recourle to other I'refci i{ is
and digift in a gentle Sand j of Allium Potab:':e, fuch as
heat 40 days, fo will you have ; are taught in our Fharm.
an Aurum Porabile as red as': Jond. and Dor on Mcdicum,
Blood, which u the Particles cf i which are the following. -fi%.
the Sulphur of Gold dijfohed : I. AitrtimPotal'ile made with
and extracted into the Men- I Volatile Salt cf xlrive. z. With
flrutim. | S V. atCtttuet with Finwers cf

§ 2.5. This is a great and j ccmmm Salt, rr Sal-Gem.
famous Arcanum, and a le- j 3. H'uh reciif.cd Oil cf An-
cret Remedy againft all .Di- j t;movy. 4. With OH of ccm-
feales of the. Heart and mon Salt, or Sulphur and S V.
13rain, being given a gut. j.
advlij. in the Spirit of Lilly
Convally, or in a Glafs of
generous Canary. It pro¬
vokes Sweat gently, and as
Nature requires, refills Poy-
fon, reftores in Confumpti-
ons, cures the Plague, and all
forts of maiign, burning,
tfonragious and cpidemkk
Feavers; and in a fpecial
manner prevails agaihlt Epi-
lepfies, Apoplexies Vertigo's
Lethargies, Palfics, Megrims,
Leprofies, Scabs, Itch,Ulcers,
Fiit'ula's, and other invete¬
rate andahnoft incurable Di-

5. Il'th Spirit op Salt cf Tar¬
tar of ClcJJaus. 6. T/sar of
Qucrcetan 7. T hat of Billi-
chittl: 8. That cf Gritiiniim.
9. That ofJAynficht. 1 o. Tlx
Tir.Bwa Ami of Clofpeuf.
) 1. The Tti.thn e of liafil
Valeritixe. 12. T;r,Ri;ra F{u-
I'ltli Avri. I 3. Qntntc(£t >htix
Ami Fa$ri. '4- Oleum Sol» t
or Oil of Gold i ail which
you may fee in our (aid
Pharm. Lond. Lib. 3 Cap. 1.
S eel. 10, 11, 12, 1 1, 14. 1 5,
16, 21, 23 25, and 26.

§ 27. To the fotmer four¬
teen you may add the four

(tempers : iris good againit ; following, 15. The true Au-
fainting $nd fwooning Fits j ■um PotabUe cf Or. Arithonv.
cheering the Heart, and re-! 16. Dr. Anrhonv'- P-efcript
viving the Spirits to a Mlra-' according tn Hordius. 17 Ef-
cle. P p 2 fimia
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fentia Ann. 18. Liquor. An

reus, feu Oleum fai# ; j ilr.
Preparation?! of which fee in
our Doyen MeJiCum, Lib.i.

Cap. 5. Stvi. 56. and Cap. 1 1.
Sect. 2), 3. and 4.

§28. Brfides ill thele here
Dienjioiied, there are feveral
other Awitn} Potabiles, and
'1'hidnres of Giid to !x; found
in Authors ■;-which we ean~-
iior here have kilure to de-
icribe, but iliaU'taibp? refer
you for the iame, to our Of
ficina Chynuca, now in thef rds.

?; 29. But .ro gratrfie the
Ingenious, we wii! here give
you an Aurum Potaldle, not
inferior to any Preparation I
have yet ieen, which was
coniimthicated to me,, by .1
worthy and ingenious Gcntle-
nvm, pioloandly skilftfti in
ChWnjcal Learning, and an
indefatigable Searcher into

■the rnoit inyfteiious Secrets
of Nature..

§ 30. Ir is made with rhc
follow ing SiJ-J^Urabile. IjtThc

belt and p&feQly deflegmaied
Oil of Vitriol, common Salt,

' A. Vti- nv- x them together

Pr.silAiith'f put the- Sak into

a Cucurbit gi'.ttatim -pi:!- on
tjjs Oil: tins. done, diftilth a

Retort to drynefi^fo-itt the bot¬
tom yon will- have a fixed

'Sflt: tbfsSalt dijfoivc in 'fair

Water, an d fee it to Cryftal-

lifefo will you have Sal Mira-
bije: thtsbeing dryed in theSun-
beams, or a very gentle heat
(fo as it tftay not melt, for then

the work, of Cryjlalii-^ation

mufi be performed again) willcoir.e to a fir.e white Pouder.

§ 31. To make with thisSalt the Aurum Potrdile.

Take of thts Pouder Ivij..
fine So! in Leaves or l : ilinos,' . . r> '

mix them, and in a Coaf-

cd Glafi Retort put them over

a gentle Fire, at firft, udoich

iricreafe, gradatim , even to ti¬
red hot Ixat i fo will the Salt

dijfolve the Sol, and open its

Bo^y : this opened SoI di[foh>e

in redified S. V. fo will you
have a Tindnre m red as

Wood which t Aurum potabile.
Dole, a gut. 1 o. ad 30. in
loine Coidiai Water, or a
Glals of generous Canary.

§ 32. Of this opened Sol,
to. make . Vitriol of Gold.

Difforvs this opened. Body of
Sol in fai r Water, and it will

be a-ghrinus Green; this bt-

mg put into a cool Cellar wii I

flmt into long green Cry-
fids.

§ 33. Where Note, That
the firft tvij. Ounces of the
Sar]$rabUe will not diifblve
all-the Our.ce of Gold, and
therefore to wh it remains of
the undijjoived Sol*put %vij.
more oj the aforefilid Salt in
Pouder, which mett and dtp-

foive
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folve together as aforefaid I af¬

ter which diffolve again in fair
PViiter ■and Orjflaih'+e or Vi-

trioli^e w before.

§*34.. And to the remaining

Sol, yet tttodijfohed, ad %vij.

more of the fame Salt in pon¬

der, and proceed in W re-

Jpscls iH in tie former Opera¬

tion, diflolving and vitrioii-
^ing ; fi will you have of jj.
of fine Gold 24 Ounces -of its

Vitriol, which will diflcHe in

Wine or Spirit of Wilis, and
become an Aurum Pdrabiie"

of ahr.oft infinite Vert lies.

§ 3 1 - Being thus exalted
with S. V. rcdjti: d, ir is a

Remedy fit to give relief in

all great , dangerOiis and

acute Dileafes, which may

feize upon the Heart or Brain

or any of the Vital parts or

Juices 3 for it prcfcrves the
Natural heat and- Radical

moifture, reft ores it when

decayed or diminished, chear-

ing the Heart and recreating

the Vital and Animal Spirits,

adding vigor, and acuity,

ftirring up the Latent or at-
moft obliterated ferment of

Life,and pteferving the Tone
of all the PartsT

§ 36. It never caufes

or inclines to vomit, but on

the contrary,infinitely ftreng-
thens the Stomach , and

powerfully provokes fweat¬

ing. cures the moft defperate

■or maligtutrit IBifeaies, puri-

fyifig'ttK'-Biaod-, and amend¬

ing the Humors dilpoled to ■'

corruption, 'cat!aHg the Im¬

purities' to tfanf'pire, thro'

<sveo ;hc v-'-y' lolid pans of
trie Body'. Ir is a S&ret a'fo a-

gain-it rr ^Plague or Peftilence,
Spotted f'eaver. or any other

contagions Difeafe.

CIV. Terra "I'itrioli dulcis,
lweet Earth of Vitriol.

Bate.] Tt is made of the

Caput Mortiitftn'cf the Oil of

Vitriol, calcined to Rgdveft,

and edulcorated by many wafh-

irigs, till the red Earth be

freed from all its faltnefs. It

is of great force agai'nit Dy-

femenes, Hrmori hagics, &c.

Dole, 9/?. ad zfc. fk c.
Salmon.] § !. Here is to

be noted, that the Water or

Waftings of the Caput Moh.
contain the Stilt' of Vitriol,

which yon may obtain pure

by filtration and evaporation
or cryrta'lir/'jflon, and is a

good voiriiting Gitia, given,

i 3/7. ad dij. in Wine or Fen¬
nel-water, and vomits eafi-

ly, and fonu-timcs purges
and fweats. as Hdrttnan and

Schroder lay. *

§ 2. But feme Authors, as
Schroder feerri to make this

Terra Vitribh i, by a bare'dji-
folution of etude Vitriol-in

Water, letting the Oaker or
faith to fettle, which other

Pp 3 A v.-
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Authors caufe to be wafted
feyeral times and then div¬
ed.

§ 3. I.e Feb-irs calls it t he
Merallick Earth, or Oa.fi.er
of Vitriol, and makes it thus.

Vitriol <1, v. diffolvs it in

diji tiled F{ un water <J f. this

dffj-'iutiort put into' a great

M-ttrajl. and put it in a gentle

bytfar four or ,!x ./.<%>/> 'fill
a'i tba E irtir or Od;>-r of the

Vitriol fill to tfoe {\trtom : fe-

. pa'ate the <4>y ittclimt-

ti-n \«f ; ftbicb may tn ikf

a purified Vitriol) and a f.ifh

the Earth, and 4>y it for

ufe..
tj 4. Angeiw S,i1j (ays, it

his a couii ringing and dry*
inci power with it , tor which
reafon it is ufed in drying
and cicatrizing Emplafters
and Ointments, and other
like Applications ul'ed for
1he diversion of Humors.

5 i Minficht. pag. 97.
makes ir of gretn Vitriol tab

bind to redxefl [winch is Col-

&tkar) the"' 1 p&udred. and e-
duk'nritted. ly rn my Ablutions
in S-liH-d Rain-water , til

the Ea r ib fc" freed from all

its Acrirm'ny 'and faltnefs,

which he then drys and l{ceps
for >ife.

tj 6. Marggrave alio make?
it of the C-'p -it M',ftumn, left
in the dijlii'ation of the Spirit

and Oil of i'itriuljy boiling it

in pure Water, and then let¬
ting it remain to fettle: then
he decants the clear Water
(which he filters and referves
for making Salt of Vitriol of,
which being given add fj,
works both upwards and down¬
wards :) and the remaining
Earth, he wafhes again fede¬
ral times, till the Water comes
off iijtp/d, then drys it and
keeps*it for ufe.

§7. It is, lays he, a moft
egregious aitrinp.ent and dry¬
er, and admirably ftops Hae¬
morrhages or Bleedings in
any part, whether inward
or outward: for omward
ufes it may be mixed with
Turpentine (of any kind)and
the white of an Eg g, and (o
applied. Chymuts alio ufe
it in fublimation to make the
Sulphur of Venus, for that it
contains in it Jeff Copper,
if the Vitriol was made from
that Meraf.

5 X Others diffolve t'ts
Earth in Spirit of common
Salt, and fo hare a golden co-
hufd Tincture ; of great
Vermes ; but the Humidity
being abftraclcd to drynefs,
there is left a white Sale or
Ponder, u-bich being melted
turns into Copper : By
which it is mAnifeft that
the Earth of Vitriol, whe¬
ther from 1he Crude, or

from
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from the Colcothar, is of a
Metallick Nature.

CV. Hepar Sulphwis , Liver
of Sulphur.

Bate.] it is made of the

Flowers of Sulphur being

melted. %iv. adding to it the

mtfi pure Salt of Tartar %ifl.

and mixing them well with a

Spatula', being removed from
the Fire and cooled, the Majl

is kept for life. It ferves for
making theTindture and Sy¬
rup of Sulphur.

Salmon .J § /■ How the

TinUurc of Sulphur is made

with it, you may lee Cap. VII.

Sett. 59. aforegoing: how the

Syrup is to be made lrom ir,
fee Cap. Xl'I. S. 38. following.

§ 2. Le Febure makes this

Hepar Sulphuris thus. 1)1 Of

the be ft Sulphur in fine Ptu-
der%iv. Salt rf Tartar very

dry, ai much : mix them to¬

gether, and put it into a gla¬

red Earthen Difh, over a

gentle Fire ; and Jlir it con¬
tinually with a wooden Slice,

till all be reduced to a Mafi,
which is called the Liver of

Sulphur.

§ 3. And from this Hepar,
or Liver , he makes a Vulne¬
rary Ballam of Sulphur, rhus.

The former Hepar in fine

I'oude r, put it into a Ma trap j

and add to it Aloes fuccotrind

lj. fine Myrrh J/?. Englifh Saf¬

fron Si/, all in fine Ponder :

put upon it ye Hear Oil of Tur¬

pentine p. j. red Oil of Tur¬

pentine (which fome call its

Bnlffitn; p ij. fo much of this

mixed Menfirum, as to over¬

top the Ingredientsfour Inches •

digeji in an Ajh heat, increa-

fing the Fire by degrees, till

the Matter begins to fimper
[but have a care it takes not

Fire or runs over, left it fits

the Hotife oy ftre) and the In¬
gredients are dijfolved and
their TivBurcs ex trailed: then

remove it from the Fire flrain

the Balfam through a Cotton

or Flannel-bag, and keep it for
life.

§ 4. This Ballam he war¬
rants as a Remedy that flialJ
never fail thofe who know
how skilliully to ule it, in
the Cure of Wounds, Ul¬
cers, and Contulions : for ic
is one of the moft excellent
Balfams(fays he) which Art
can contrive forward out app¬
lications, w hereof rhe skilful
Phyfician and Chyrurgion
who value thiir Reputations,
and their Art muft jn^e ufe
and of this Balfam you ought
to make rhe EmpLijlrum Dia-

fulphuris if you would haveit obtain tffe Vertues and
EfFeds which are attributed
thereto.

P P4 § 5.
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Artd Ttcni chiV.Hepar

~;'-.h!/ar Spa^yr. Cap.
go. Pag: 857. iriaice^a PeHo-

~r.%t Bafjam -with Chymical
Oils ot jstfipsr, Amieeds; or
Citrons, (Sc. dfcer the' former
msnntr: I bis he dedicates
to Dileaks of. the 3 re Li and'
Lungs,as Shortneisef Breath,
difikulty ot Breathing, fpit-
rirgoi purulent: Matter, and
the Phthiiick: outwardly alio
it cleanfes external Ulceus,
crtmerves them from Putre-

"fiiftion , and. jmmediateiy.
conglutinat'es . and heals
them. And ibis is- that very
Balfam flays he) Circuit/font-
r,a & Agyrtit, Mountebanks

ln ^etaken ad %ij. an hourb-'torc die Fit ot a Tertian,
it often cures it.

Salmon ] .§ 1. Ic is a pret¬ty neat Medicine, and eafily
made, and has admirable ef¬
fects in the Cales mentioned
by our Author, leldom or
never failings but the Body
ought before hand to be
deanfed of its Feculencies,
by the Qxhibkjcri of Uni-
verfals, left: in driving to
mend one hole you make
two.

§ z. Le Fcburc has a kind
of LiquidMagiftery of Ainn,
which anf.vers this" Mill^ of
our Author very well, but is

p.nd Qiiackialvefs.have itcri-! much more troubldome to
bed no lefs than fix. hundred j make, and is done thus,
feveral Vcrtucs and Effects;!# Purified and CtyfiaMj*d

co, | Aiuni put it into a Glffl Cti-
! cv.rbit, and tnoijietl it with

\4;fujlid $4m-tt<atkr (putting
£71, Lac Aluriiinss, Milk'bffjJ'V.J a cold place) tilt it be

Alum. \~a3-rcfi(li/eTl into' Litjuo)1, which

i ill'iwk und diflfo *n /ifhes $0
Bate.] It is made <f tlc\'h')nejiidtjjolve again thit rr.-

I'T^ier of Wh;ti-rrf-Eggs.$iv.pimning Alum tktis 'Aifiilltd

.'Hum in fins Ponder if. S-pi*-! -Rpin-water, into a- Liquor,

nt or H '.'kc ifc/;.., mixt alujtef j and dtftil ■ again to 1dryneff;

ther in .1. Giafi Vefftl, and] and continue t\OfSr/itioh,
■"(h ongiy fiakpd together, till it ' " H ' " I

becomes tike Milk. ■ It is a
Secret, again It the Gonor¬
rhoea. Pinx of the Whites,
oyer-iiov/iifg %f the Cour-
ies, G :V. Dole, two or tH'ce
%confuls thrice 2 dsv: JSe-

ctmtttm

lid the whole Batfy of the A-
lum 1; converted info a Li¬

quor , and comet over the
he'mt

§ 3. This fays he, is one
of the nobfeft and furAt
Sty.ptitks arid Aftringents

which
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which is to be found in the

whole Arc of Pbyfick ; nos

inferior to Preparations ofMars or 'Vitriol, or Bo'c, or

any other thing, whether for

inward" or outward applica¬tion. •'

§ 4. The Dofe is a gut. t'v.
c.d xij. (yea ad xx.) in im¬
moderate Fluxes, Gorior-

rh(Ta*s, or hear of Urine, the

venerous Tainrbeing remo¬

ved by the Exhibition of U-
hiverlajs, as I before hint¬
ed.

§ 5. But that it msy be

made into a Miik,, in con¬

formity to the Pi 'elcnpr of

cur Aittbnr, )on may add an
equal quantity of ret! 1fie J S l r.
tr mere as you tec occaiiop
by which addition , tr will
be double in Venueapd Ef¬

ficacy of operating.

. § 6. It may aKo be mixt

with Epulcficat-w aters, by

which means it will fpeedily

and fuccelsfully heaf Ulcers

and running Sores, and ad¬

vance their Cicatrisation and
Re-union of the Solution of

Continuity.
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CVII. l-'-C, Jjeri^oinj, Milk
of Benjamin.

Bate.] bx Spirit of Ben¬
jamin lj. Ilyjfop or ScdbiqtK-
water $xij.~ mix thetn S. A.
Ir is Ati:»aftbuia;ick and Pe¬
roral.

Salmon. "] § i. Thibaut
makes it thus. Benja¬
min and Storax, A. 5.7. be¬
ing in fine fender put them in¬
to a Kl.nraf> i ajjufc thereon
Jo much S. V. at to over¬
top them four or five Inches :
digejl in a cool place two qr
thee days Jo will you have a
I{ul/y-fihe Tpsfliire, which keep
in a C'afi rial for ttje.

§ 1 To one Spoonful of this
Tiiiit ure, put a Pint of fair
Water, ( or rather Damafc
J^fe- water ) and you will have
a Snow-white Milk^ ths "Tin-
Bi/re mixing with tie Water
without precipitation.

§ 3. Here is to be noted,

That the Gums (having but

little Earthy fubitance) al-

molt totally and eafi'y d;i'-
fofve in the S. V. without

heat: and thai the Spirit

("when the Tincture is mix¬

ed with Water) by being

weakned, lets go its hold of

the Gums,' by which reafon,
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they mix with and whiten
the Water.

§ 4. The ufe of rhis Vir¬

ginal Milk is to clear and
whiten the Skin, and is ex¬

cellent againft 211 manner of

Pimples, PiUtuls, Redhels,

Infjamarions , Ery (ipeias's ,
and other Deformities of

the Skin, by walhing there¬
with, as di reified.

§ 5. Lemery makes the

Tincture with Poaders of
"benjamin and St or ax %s the
former ; but he differs in

the proportion, adding but a

fixili part of St or ax ( which

he (ays is added to the Tin¬
cture ro increafe the delica

cy of its fmell:) 1^ Benja¬
min $vj. Storax %j. being in
Ponder put them into a Mi-
trajX upon which affufe S. V.
1J>?. flop the Vefjtl clcfe, and
a:geft- in Hdrfe-dung far 14
diys, thin decant toe Tint I lire}
filter it, and keep it for ufe :

You may add to it gut. x.
or xij. of Balfam of Peru,
10 give it a better Sent.

§ 6. Being put into Water
as aforefaid, it becomes

. white like Milk, which takes

away Spots in the Face, and

whitens the Skin admirably :

you may put a Spoonful of

it into thirty two Spoon¬
fuls of Water and fb uie

it.

§ 7. Le Febme makes ic

thus. Ix' Of tlx bejl Benja¬
min in fine Ponder z'J *f-

fufe thereon Alcohol of PVtne
rectified upon Salt of Tartar,
(becaufe if the leajl Flegm be
mixt with it, it hurts the
preparation) ivj. ■'■■ge/l in
B. M. to the dijfoluhcn of the
I^n/in; which contains a very
pure and fulphuroiu Volatile
Sait.

§ 8. To make aright ufe

of this Tincture, apply it at

Bed-time upon all places

where you find need, as up¬
on all Pimples,Puftules,break¬

ing out, Iiiilarmtions, (3c.

and the next day walh it
of! w;th Barley-water, made

into Milk with fome drops of
this Timilure.

§ 9. But to prevent fuch

dele&sof the Skin (where

they are able/it). you need

only convert this Spirit or

Tintflure into a Milk by

adding twenty or thirty

times the quantity of Da¬
mask Rofe-water to it, and

then to walh therewith

Morning and Evening, as
with other walhes.

§ 10. Le Mort makes it

thus, EJJence of Benj 1-
mm Sj. Water of white Lil-
Ues. or any Odoriferous Wa¬
ter, as of Dan;asl{ Ityfes, or
Orange Flowers l<j mix than,

and
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and keep it for life. It cures,
fays he, ScurtF, Morphew,
Freckles, Lentils, and other
external Dilealcsof the Skin;
more efpecially if to every
Ounce of the EiTence ("which
is made of the Flowers of
Benjamin) 3/. of Camphire
be added.

§ 11. It is good againft
Incarnations of the Eyes,
take away an Erylipelas, and
other breakings out of the
Skin, a Linnen Cloth dipt
in the fame, being for lbme
time applied,

CVIII. Lac Mercurij, Milk
of Mercury.

Bate ] It is made of Cor-
rofive Mercury jublimatt 3v).
br(fifed fmall and flirrcd in a

Tin Bafon, or Dijh with Fu-
ynitoty-water ixij. till it In¬

comes like Milk,, S. A. See
the Vertues in the Aqua Mer¬
curials.

Salmon.] § 1. Dr. Willisteems to be the Author of tbi>
Medicine, vvhofe preparati¬
on you may fee more at large
incur Doron Medicum, Lib .3.

Cap. 1. Set}. 3. to which youare referred.
§ 2. It is a famous thing

againlt all cutaneousDefeda-
tions, and exceeds molt o-
ther Mercurial waftes in u£c;

it perfectly cures the molt
rebellious Herps, Tettars or
Ring-worms, tho' of never
fo long ftanding, and parti¬
cularly is laid to kiil Worms
in the Face.

§ 3. But in my Opinion
thefe kinds of Mercurial
Waflies, are not to be ufed
too familiarly, or for a long
continuance, leif the Par¬
ticles of the Mercury, in(i-
nuating thtanfelves- into the
Pores, fhould prejudice the
Nervous Juyce and Bones,
and fo create Pains, Aches,
Rortennels, or a Virulency
never ro be taken away.

CIX. Lac Scammonij , Milk
of Scammony.

Bare-3 T>! Scamm vy in

fine Ponder 3 vj. pat it into a

cold Mortar ; andaffufe there¬

on by little and little Aqua
Cinnamomi hordeata %viij.

{lifting them together well as

you put in the Liquor: the Li¬

quor Will proiv milky, which

fcpar ate (from the Pitch like

fub[lance of the Scammmy)

and keep it for ufc. It is
alio called Liquor Acuens
Dofe , one Spoonful : it
purges fweetly and plea uni¬
ty-

Salmon]
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Salmon.] § i. You miiiY
chule-ihe nw;; re foods Scam-
mony, which is clear and
pare from any Foreign mix¬
ture which is to be reduced
into a fubtil Pouder,by grind- 1
ing in a Mortar.

§ 2. Any other proper
Water may do. as we)J as
that named in the Prelcripfv
as Aqua jJaHis alexitcria\
wirh the addition of a little
Spirit of Angelica , Cinnamon,
Saffron, or the like ; becaufe
that as ScM.ffitiiv contains
many refinoas Particles ,
there might be a'proportional
quantity of Spirit to open
the Body thereof; and it is
indeed to much the better
done if the Menltmum be a
little Spirituous withall ; tho'
'tis true, Scammony will yield
a great quantity of its Juice
in fimple Water alone.

§ 3. It is an excellent
brisk, -nimble Purge, efpe-
cially forfuch as cannot fw,; I-
low Pills: it works Jafety,
ealny, and in a fcort time
after it is taken ; but the Pa¬
tient ought to ta'ke* Broth or
Poifet drink after it, as with
other Purges, and beware of
taking cold.

§ 4. It may be given from
one Spoonful to two, ac¬
cording to Age and Strength,
and difficulty of the Body to
bj; wrought upon : It expels

•iaEat -a;ia ' 1,1 B. [.

' Water and Tartarotis Hu-
txTor-S,' from th^' Blood, and
whole hater of rfit Body ,
and: therefore is of 'lingular
uif again!!: the Scniv-v' JJrop-

•ic, Jaundice, £(*»./King's -
Evil, and all Obftrudtions
whatfoever in any part of
the Body.
I ntttfl •?>> ' •** ** 5 t
j >c; , *nc-ij
OX. Lapis Mea'fcaftiektofiis,

'TfteMedicirl^l&ronc.

Bate:] ffc White Vitriol
fii>. Sal-Armonitick lfl, Alum,
Cerufe, Bole Armoniacl^A. lj.
mix and make a Pcuder.which
bott With Vinegar, tj.}. to tie
fonjijlency of a hard Storie,
S. A. The Vcrtues of this
Sror'e are manifcSLi r it drys
up Ulcers and Defiuxiohs;
heals Wounds and inveterate
Sores; cures an Eryfipelas,
the Scab, or Lepiofie, Tec-
tar, &c. The manner of ti¬
ling it is thus. Dijfohe of this
Stone J j. in Ram -water %j.
then filter: with which wafh
the part affetled^ and apply
over it a Cloth wet in the

fame.
Salmon.] § !.I.cmery makes

it thus. R! Colcrthar, or Ca¬
put Mort. of Vitriol %ij. Li¬
tharge, Alum, fine Bole,A.%iv.
all-being in fine Ponder, mix
them, and put them into a
| Pot, upon which affufe

good.
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good Vinegar, fi> much as tc j § 4. It is alio a lingular
over-top the Ingredients twt j thing 10 clear the Eyesat any
Inches : wer the VeJJel and', time, elpecially in the Small-
Icdve it in digefiion two days, j Pox, gr. viij. of ic beii.gdif-
then add it to Nitre %viij. Sal-
Armoniack %i]. and over a
'gentle heat evaporate all the
IJumidity , and calcine- the
Majl that remains about half,
an hour, in a Jlrong Fire, and
keep it. for i:je.

tj 2. Where Note, The

Vinegar'is added tor the in¬

corporating the Materials to¬

gether , a^d . create a fer¬
ment,- after which the Nitre

and Salslrmemac^eniily mix
with the other things : .and
the Calcination at the end is

dope, to carry off feme parts

folved in Role-water %iv. and

the Eyes w&ilied therewith :

and being applied outwardly

111 a Wound, it it ops bleed¬

ing, and nearly an livers all

the Effeds of the Styptick-
water.

§ 5. The Original of theie
Amhcal S tones items to beta¬

ken from Ootfiw;,whofe Com¬

petition differs from both

the former, and is a£follows.
UC Green Vitriol Itj. White
Vitriol ft/?. Alum ft;/?. Sal-A-
natron, common Salt , A. %iij.
Salts of Tartar, Wormwood,

of the Addend increafe the j Mugwort , Succory, Arjmart,
Aitringency, to fix thp"Stone, 1 Plant ane , A. yt. put them
and make it the better to

keep.

§ 3. It is certainly one of
the belt Remedies in' the

World to cure a Gonorrtea

by Injection, Univerfals be¬

ing before band pretniled.
5). of it, anddtjfolvi it in

Smith's-water, Rofi'&attr, or
Plant ane- mater %vii). mix,
and then make an Jnjedicn

into the Yard, with a pro¬

per Yard-Syring, three or
four times a day ; the Pa¬

tient being jure to make wa¬

ter juft before the ule of itj

if he has occafion, and not j

after it, in iorne COnfiderable |time.

into a glared Pot, on which
affufi a little Vinegar of Rvfcs,
o-var a gentle Fire, often fiir-
ring them ; when the Mix¬
ture begins to grows thick, add
Venetian Ccrufe it,/?, fins Bole
%iv. mix all. well py jiirrjxg,
till by the force of fire they
are brought to the hardveft of
a Stone, which by breaking the
Vejjel takfi out.

§ 6, To this he aligns
wonderful Venues, as cur

ring all Ulcers in. the -exter¬

nal Parrs of the Body, Hop¬

ping Defluxions of Rheum,

drying up of Ulcers, heal¬

ing of Wounds, flopping
. Fluxes
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Fluxes in the Eyes, and ca¬
king away their pain and
rednefs, helping Ophthalmicus,
as alio Ery/iptlas, Scabs,Tet-
tars, Cancers in the Breafts
of Women, Cancers in the
Mouth, Ulcers of the Gums,
Noli me Tangere, Ulcers of
the Throat, Filtulas, and
the Scurvy, eafes old Aches
01 Pains, Sores and Filtulas
of the Fundament, (3c. ap¬
plied as directed.

CXI. Lapit Sa'ulfi , The
Stone of Health, or Heal-
ing-ltone.

Bate.] IJ? Sal-Arm y. Alum,

fine Bale, A.% ij.g ra Vitriol %vj.
Nitre *jij. Cerufe %ij. mix

and make a Pouder ; Vinegar

<]. f mix all together , and

boil them with a gentle Fire,
till they become a hard Stone;
it has the fame Vei tues with
the former.

Salmon ] § I. This is o-
tiginally taken (romHartman
Upon Crollius, who. prepares
it in the following propor¬
tions. Pi Vitriol thij. Nitre
Vrfi Ah'im, Cerufe, fine Bile,

A.\iv. Sal-Armmiacl^%ij. alt

being in fine Pouder, mix

them: firft grind the Cerufe
iid Bole on a Marble, and

f ur cn tht" Vinegar fo much

ai to over-top them two Inches,

in a convenient large Pot:

boil them gently; and con¬
tinue the boiling ttll alt be¬

comes of the hardnefs of a
Stone.

§ i. Or thus according to
Greijf from the fame Hart-

man. Cerufe fvj: Alum

%iv. fine Bole %itj. Hungarian
Vitriol %ij. White Vitriol,Tar¬
tar, Borax, Sal-Arm. Ma-

flicl^, Frankinctnfe, A. lj. all
being in fine Pouder , mix

tlxm, and fut them into a

large glared Earthen Vcffel,

adding Jlrong Vinegar q. f
boil all over a gentle Fire to

the Confiflency of a Stone.
§ 3. The Venues and

Ules of this Stone (rake you
which Compefition you
plealej are the fame with the
former: it is called Lapis
SalutK, or the Healing-ltone,
becanle it is profitably ufed
in Cbyrurgery, as a Medi¬
cine torexcernal Application.

§ 4. You may take %j. of
it, and diilolve it iti Rain
or Role-water; then de¬
canting it from the Feces,
and filtering of it, the clear
Water is to be applied
wich Cloths, or as need re¬
quires to the places affected.

xn.
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CXI I. Liqutimen Silicum ,

Oil or Liquor of Flints.

Bare.]!^ Calcirid Flintsp.ii).
Salt of Tartar calcirid with
Nitre %tv. mix them exactly ;
arid put them by degrees into a
red- Ixit Crucible, urging the
Fire S. A. afterwards ex-
pofe tlx Maf! to the Air, that
it may melt per deliquium,
S. A. It cuts Tartarous Mu¬

cilage, relolves the Stone,

and powerfully opens Ob-

lirudhons. Dole, gut. 20.
ad 30. in lome lit Liquor.

Salmon. ] § 1. Schroder

(ays it may be given to a 3/.
but he has a Cream or Oil

of Flints dtlcribed in the

lecond part ot Glauber s For-

naces Pag. Mea. 44. II you

keep it long in a Cellar it lets

fall a Settling to the bottom,

and fends an Oil to the top ;

which mult be lb long eva¬

cuating from the Jelly, asany

Liquor willafcend: and then
be fweetned : this Oil or

Cream. Cloff.mi fays may

eafily be diilblved in any

Liquor.

§ 2. In the place eitedGlauber takes lour rimes as

much Salt of Tartar, as of

cakin'd F/ints, which er.-

treamly differs from this of
our Author the cxadt Pre-

TERIES. 5?i

fcript you have in our Poij-
graphices, Lib. 3. Cap. 29.
Seel. 57. conformable ta
Glauber's Mind.

3. In the making of it,

he fliews how to gee a power¬
ful Spirit out of the Salt of
Tartar, of wonderful Ver-

tues and Effects, of which
it is not our bulinels here to

ipeak, that being designed

for the Ojjici/ia Chymica, next
to come- forth after this
work.

§ 4. But the remainder

after that Spirit is extracted,

is the thing of whicli our
Experiment is to be made ;

What looks flays he) trans¬

parent like fc>i»is is nothing

elfe bur ibe molt fixed pare
of the Salt of Tartar and
Flints , which joyning them-

ielves in rhe Heat, turn thus

to a [olub'.e Glafi , in which

lies a great Heat and Fire.

§ 5. As long as it is kept
from the Air it cannot be

perceived in it ; but if you

pour Water upon it, then
its lecret heat will difcover
it lelf.

§ 6. If you reduce ic to a
fine Pouder, in a hot Mor¬

tar, and lay it in a moift
Air, it will djflblve into a

thick arid fat Oil, leaving
lome Feces behind.

§ This
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§ 7. I his pit Liquor or ) § t o. All Metals are ge-

Oil of Flints, Sand , or Cry -

fial, may nut only be uled
inwardly, and outwardly of
itfelf, but alio letves to pre¬
pare Mt tais and Minerals in¬
to good Medicines, or to
change them inro berrer by
the Chymical Art.

nerated in Sand or Stone, and
therefore they may Le well
called the Mother of Meijt.s,
arid the purer the Mother is,
the purer and Ipundtr will
the Child be : and atr.ong all
Stofies, none are found purer
than the Pcbh, Flints, Cry-

§8. Many great Secrets.] fial or Sand, which are all of
are bid in this cont^ijiptib/e I one Nature, and ..ttcrcfi re

Flint, which the unlearned \ the Flint, Peble or S and is
will hardly believe : The '
grear P.ndccijus maintains.
that a deipicabie Flint caft
at a Coif, is many times
more W (nth thin rfce Coir it
ielf i not only becaufc that

Gold may be melted out of
it, but because t«e other in
ferior Metals may be fo pu¬
rified thereby as to become
like the Licit Gold and Silver
in all tryals.

§ 9. This Liquor of Flints

found to be the lit reft Bath
to wafh the -Metal with-
'ail.

§ i 1. But this Bntb, is
not the Philolophers lecrtt
Mcn/iruum , 'for that is more
friendly to Gold, by realonof
its affinity with it ; but this"
more ealiiy dii&lves .other
Metals 'than Gold i therefore
neither can it be Hertihard's

Fountain, but mtjlt only be
taken to be a particular

is of that Verttie in rclpe:'.i j ch*anfer o'< Metals.
of Metals, that ir makes
them exceeding fair, Ynot
by the common way of
Cook-maids IcaWring rhem,) they ihould not be whits, but
but by being a ilfolved there- j a fair yellow, 'green, or blew,

in by the gkymical.Art,, and | which poffibiv ras% contain

§ 12. As to the kind of

Flints or Febles which you
ought to take for this work,

then either s her the wet or
dry way, to be digefted in it
for a due time, which Para-

celfui terms the going into the

Mother's IT'omb, and being

born again : and if this be

rightly dons, then the Mother,

will bring firth a pure Child.

Gold either fixed or vola¬
tile.

§ 13'. Then having from
them made the laid Soluble

Gla(l, and reduced it to line
Pouder, you may there from
make a T inHitre tbu?. Put

this Ponder into a Bblt-head,
v and
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and ajfufe thereon rectified

S. V. (it needs to be perfectly

deftegmated, or pure and fine)

digejl in a genii: heat till it

becomes red, often Jhakjng t}:e

Glajl, that the Spirit may tht

better worl ^ upon it ; then de¬

cant it and ajfufe frefh Spi¬

rit, which work repeat fo long
till the S. V. will be no more

tinged. Put all thefe TinBure:

together, and in B. M. ab-

flracl the S. V. fo wiH the

TinBure of Flints remain in

the bottom like a red Juice,

which takf and keep for
ufi.

§ 14. This TinBure if it
be made out of Gold-Flints..

Peblesor Sand, is none of

the leaft Medicines ; for it

powerfully refifts all foluble

Tartarous Coagulations, in
the Hands, Knees, Feet,

Reins, or Bladder: and tho'
for want of fuch as hold or

contain Gold, it be extradit¬
ed out of the common white

Peble or Flint, yet will ir atft

its part however, tho' not
full outfo well as the for¬
mer.

§ 15. This TinBure will

yet be more powerful, if firft:
Gold has been diflolved in the

Liquamen of P ebles, before
the Extraction : Nor let any
think , that this T inBure

comes from the Salt of Tar¬

tar, becaufe that will alfo

STERIES. 5-9*

tinge S. V. for there is a

great difference between thi s
TinBure, and that of the Salt

of Tartar.

§ 16. For the TinB. Salts

Tartari is no true Tindture,

but only the pureft part of

the Salt diflolved in the Spi¬

rit, as you may prove by ab¬

straction, wherein you will

have, Firft, a clear Spirit of

Wine: Secondly , an unfavory

Flegm: Laflly , a white com¬
mon Salt of Tartar remain¬

ing behind.
§ 17. Whereas this Tin-

dture of Flints or Pebles is

clear of anorher nature ; foe

if you abftrachhe S. V. fr6m
it, which comes over colour-

lefs, yet there remains a deep
tindhired Salt, whole colour

is lafting in theftrongeft Fire,

and therefore may be ac¬

counted for a genuine or true
TinBure.

§ 18. The Liquamen Sili-
curti does precipitate all Me¬

tals which are diflolved by
Corrofives, but not as Salt of

Tartar does; for the Prt-ci-

cipitate will be much hea¬

vier hereby, than if it had

been done with 01. Tartari,

becaufe the Particles of the

Flint do mix themfelve?
therewith.

§ 19. Ex. gr. Rf Fine

Sol q. v. diffolve in A. q. f.

then precipitate with the Li-

quor
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quor Silicum, till all the Gold

falls down in a yellow Pouder,

and the Solution becomes white

and clear: decant the Liquor

a nd edulcorate the Precipitate

by many ablutions with fair

Water and dry it ("as Aurum

Fulminans, but you need not

fear its fulminating in the

drying, as it ufesto do, when

precipitated with Salt of Tar¬

tar, or Spirit of Urine) fo
will you have a yellow Calx, m

heavy again ai the Gold, before
Solution, the caufe of which
is the Particles of the Flint or

Peble precipitating therewith.
§ 2o, This edulcorated yel¬

low Calx put into a Crucible

oh a fire of live Coals, till it

btgins to be red-hot, but not

long, fo will it become a

mcji fair Purple, very pieafant

to behold : if it /lands longer,

the Pur fie colour will vamjh,
and it will be of a brown Brick,

colour, for which reafen you
mufl not let it remain too

%-
§2 .1. This pur fie Gold pou-

dtr may be given i 9/ ad 3/7.

irj any lit Vehicle, in all Di-

fea$s where fweating isneed-

ful, for it provokes Sweat,
comforts the Heart, and is

fiid to expel Stone and Gra¬
vel from both Reins and

Bladder: and to cure even

the Plague it felf.
§ 22. From this purple

Calx of Gold, you may ex-
trait a Tincture with this

our Liquamen Silicum, thus.

Purple, Calx of Sol, p. j.

Liquaminis Silicum,p. tij. mix

them in a good large Crucible

(lefl it run over) and evaporate

over a gentle heat to drynejl,
and increafe the fire till the

Crucible is red-hot (keeping it

covered, that no Coals, Dufl,

or Afhes may fall into it)

then flill increafe the fire in a
PVind Torn ace, till the Mat¬

ter melts and flows like Wa¬

ter, keeping it fo long melted

till it be Itke a tranjparent fair
Rttby, which will be in an

hours time, or thereabouts.

Then being cold reduce it into
Pouder, and with S. V. ex¬

tract a Blood-like Tincture,

which will be much more pow¬
erful than the former Tin-
Fture.

§23.The remaining Calx,you

may melt with Lead and re¬
duce into white Gold, which

being melted with Antimony

will recover its yellow colour

again.

§ 24. And as this Liquor
of Flints is the Medium of

opening the Body of Gold,

in order to the extracting of
its Tincture, lo alfo will it
do in all the other Metals

and Minerals, for which rea-
fon it is needlefs to defcribe

them by themfelves, all the
Pro-
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Procelfes of them, being de-

monftrated in this ^ One of
Gold.

§25. By the help of this for v/e.

Liquor of Flints, you may ) § 27 .This Liquor is laid to
alio make the Golden, Silver,
and Steel Trees of the Phi-

lofophers as is taught in our
Polygraphice, Lib. 3. Cap. 29.
Seel. 54, 55,56. as alio other

profitable things in Alchymie,

iair Pigments for Paintings,
out of Metals which will a-

bide in all Elements ; and

to frame all forts of tranfpa-

rent hard Stones out of Cry-

ftal, which in Beauty may
.be as fair or fairer than the

Natural, Enamels, and fuch
like.

§ 2 6. Lerriery inftead of a

five-fold proportion of Salt
of Tartar, ufes a fix-fold of
Tartar to one of calcin'd

Flints : Calcin'd Flints in
fine pr.uder %iv. Salt of Tar¬
ter %xxiv. mix and put them
into a Urge Crucible in a wind
Fornace, making a fire by lit¬
tle and little, and then gently
incrcafmg it to the laji degree,
in which keep it for five'hours
the Matter being in Fufion, till
it grews Diaphanous like Glafi
which you may kjzetf by putting
a Spatula into it: cafl it forth
into an Iron Mortar, and i:
Will prefently congeal into a
hard Mafi, which Ponder while
hat: take one half it, and fet

be diuretick given a gut. vj.
ad xxv]. in feme fit Vehicle :

and being mixed in equal

parts, with lome Acid cor-

rofive Spirit, they will pre-

lently become a Stone : and
from this Phenomenon the

Generation of Stones in Ani¬

mal Bodies may be explica¬

ted, feeing Acids and Alca-
iies do often meet within us;
and for this real on lome Au¬

thors give a Caution agaiilt

the ule of this Remedy in¬

wardly, as alfo theTindure

therefrom; tho 3 they con-

ceed, that they may fome-

times dilfolve fome Sulphu¬
rous Obitrudtions , and fo

thereby provoke Urine.

§ 28. This Lijnamen 5i!t-
cum has obtained mightily

among lome Men, infomuch

that they give it no lefs than

the name of Alcdheft: but it
is indeed ufed to extract the

Sulphurs of many Metals and
Minerals.

§29. Upon the mixing of
•it with an Acid, an Ebuliri-

on is made, and a ftronger

Coagulation, than upon the

mixing the Oil of Tartar
with an Acid 5 the reafon of
which is becaute this Alcali

Q^q z co:x-
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tains more Earth than the

Salt of Tartar does, whence

the caufe of the Lapidifeent

property appears plainly e-
nough.

§ 30. Upon the other half

of the Pouder, put into a
hoc dry Matrafs, affule the
beft rectified S. V. fo much

as to overtop it four Inches,
ftop the Matrals with ano¬

ther, whofe Neck may be
received into that which con¬

tains the Matter, lute the

Juncture with a wet Bladder,

and digeft in a gentle Sand

heat for two or three days,

fo as the S. V. may fimper, fo

will you have a very red

Tin&ure, which decant, put¬
ting in frefh S. V. to the re

mainder, repeating, &c. tbefe
Tin&ures mix, and in B.

V'p. abiirad two thirds of

the Spirit, and keep the re¬

maining Tin-Sure for ufe.
§ 31. This Tindlure is e-

ftcemed an excellent Medi¬

cine to cure the Scurvy, open
ObftruiSions,. and root out

Hypochondriack Difeafes.bc-

ing given a gut. lo. ad 30.
in !bme fit Vehicle.

§ 32. Lafily , From the

melting of the Calx per Ds-

liqitium, it appears, that the
Calx of the Fifnt is fo inti¬

mately incorporated with,

and into the Salt of Tartar by

Calcination, that it may truly

enough be (aid to be convert¬
ed into a Salt.

CXIII. Litjuamen Sulphuris,
Liquor of Sulphur.

Bate.] Flowers of Sulphur,

white Sugar-Candy, A .lj. mix
and make a Pouder : then take

four Eggs boiled hard,flit them
in the middle, and take forth

the Yolks, in place of which

put this Mixture, which join

clofe together by tying them ;

then hang them over Coals,and
the Lit] iter will fweat forth,

which keep for ufe. It is a

famous Pedlorai, prevailing

againft Atthma's, Coughs,
Phthificks,Pleurifics,£3£:. Dofe,

gut. zo, 30. &c.

Salmon .] § 1. This fup-

pliesthe Ufe of the Ballatn

and Tindture of Sulphur, and

is to be efteemed by realon

of its Efficacy and Vertue:

for as Sulphur is of it felf in¬

corruptible , and preferves
dead Bodies, from Pu-

trefadh'on; fo alto it hinders

the Corruption and Decay

of living Bodies, and re-
ftores the Defects of the Ra¬

dical Balfam of Life, when
once it is altered.

§2. Wherefore we com¬

mend to all, the Preparati¬

ons of Sulphur, becaufe it

/applies with Medicaments,
lels
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lefs fubjeit to fail in their O-

perations, than many other

things.
§ 3. For this is certain, that

whatever the molt excellent

Remedies have of Vertue,

Power and Efficacy, tbey re¬
ceive it from the Beams and

Vigor of the internal Sulphur

which they have in them-
felves, whether they be ex¬

tracted from Vegetables, Mi¬
nerals, or Animals.

§ 4. And for this reafon
it is, we recommend the Con-
lervation of Volatile and Sul¬

phurous Salts and Subltances,

for that they are rbe iall co¬

vering or cloathing of the

Light and Spirit of the Mixt,

from whence proceed all the
chief Actions of natural Bo¬

dies.
§ 5. The Sugar-Candy be¬

ing an elTential Salt, it has a

power in it f."lf, by help ot
the Moifture in the Whites

of Eggs, todiflolve, extradl
or draw forth the Efficacy of

the Sulphur ; and tho' it is

not the greateft Medicine that

can be made of Sulphur, yet

it is a very good one, and
fafe to be ufed ; and much

more pleafant than the vul¬

gar Ballam of Sulphur made

with Chymical Oils, for
which reafon it is to be com-

jnendecf, and efteemed.

6. This Liquatnen par-

597

ticipates of a Vitriolick Na¬

ture, for it is chiefly the Sa¬

line parts of it which diffolve,

and are eliquiated by the

diflolution of the Sugar; and
this is evident, becaufe there
feems to be no difference be¬

tween the Salt of the Caput

Mortuum of Sulphur, being
extracted out of it after Cal¬

cination with Rain-water ,

and the Salt of Vitriol.

§ 7. Therefore fays Le

Fefczire.Tne Salt of Vitriol may

always be lawfully fubuita-

ted, and without any fcruple,

in the place of that of Sul¬

phur, becaufe they fpring

from the fame Original, and

have the fame Vertue, which

is to cleanfe and ftrengthcn
the Brelt, Stomach and

Lungs, open their Obftrudbi-
ons, and eradicate from them
all Seminaries of Worms

and Corruption.

CXIV. Liquor Cephalalgia!!,
Liquor againlt the Head-
Ach.

Bate.] R2 Camphire 5'j.
diffolve it in rectified S. V. 3,7.

which with a fujficient ®quan¬
tity of Oil or Spirit of Ow

mask Rpfis (RhodoftagmacisJ

being pitt into a Difh. k mix¬

ed over a gentle fire, fbrink^

■ling in alfo' Nutmegs in pou-

Qjl 5 4nr
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Aer 3j. %edoary sfi. Applied
to the Forehead, it gives eale
in the Head-Ach.

Salmon] § i. What the
Author means by his i^Wo-
ftagma. is uncertain, it being
a word of a various, dubi¬
ous, and uncertain Significa¬
tion, and befides a Word not
ufually to be met with in
Medical Authors, being a
a Greek, compound, lignify-
ing a Liquor drawn from
Hofes; but whether it be
Hpfe-water, Spirit or Oil of
fyfes who can tell ?

§ 2. But confidering the
Intention, and with what it
was to be mixt, vi%. the Al¬
cohol of Wine and Camphire ;
and by reafon the Spirit was
rectified and an Alcohol, it
was not reafonable to fup
pofe, that Hnfc-tt>dter (which
is only the Fiegm of R^fcs)
could be intended, for then
an ordinary Spirit of IVtne
might have fufficed; nor in
refpeci ro the Camp hire, be
caufe Aqueous Bodies are apr
to caufe that Gum or Rofin,
to coagulate again.

§ 3. You may pour it
gently upon the pained part
and then rub it with your
Hand, it will fink in as fall
a'moft as you lay it on ; be¬
sides which the Patient is to
fnuff fome of it up the No-
ftrils: if it be well ufed, it

l. • \ ; •• .

will take away the pain in
three or four Minutes time ;
you may ufe it cold, without
heating, nor need it be ufed
hear any fire.

§ 4. If the Pain fliould
return again prefendy, you
muft then immediately take
the fame courfe again, I can
a [fare you upon my own Ex¬
perience, that at two or three
times ufing, lometimes at
once, it takes away (in a few
Minutes) the pain fo perfect¬
ly, as that it no more returns
at that time, or from that
prefent Caufe.

§ 5. Inwardly taken to the
quantity of half a Spoonful
or more in a Glafs of Sack,
it not only prevails againft
Megrims, Head-Aches, Ver¬
tigoes, Lethargies, Pallies,
Convulfions, Apoplexies, and
other cold and moift Difeafes
of the Head and Brain ; but
alfo is a moft powerful and
inftant Remedy againft the
Colick, Gripings of the Bow¬
els, Hyiierick Pailions and
the like.

§ 6. Outwardly bathed on
places pained with the Gout,
and Pains and Aches from a
cold Caufe , it gives great
comfort, and in a Ihorc time
relief.

£XY,
:1s
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CXV. Liquor Limacum, Li¬
quor of Snails.

Bate.] It k made of Red

Snails cut in pieces and Salt,

A. put into Hippocrates hit

Sleeve, and hung up in a Cel¬

lar, that the Liquor may fall

from them, which is kept for.

ufe. Being bathed upon the
place or applied, it eafes the
Pains of the Gout. It cures
Warts. It alfo prevails a-
gainft an Atrophia of the
Limbs, they being bathed
with it warm, and well co¬
vered with roozed Wool/. A
certain Woman by giving
lome Drops hereof in a
Draught of Beer, was wont
to cure the Chin-Cough, or
Suffocative cough in Chil¬
dren.

Salmon .] §1. It is a lin¬
gular Arthritick, Univerfals
being before premifed ; o-
therwife Topicks unskilfully
applied, tho' they may give
eafe, as to the part, yet are
apt to drive the Difeale into
the Stomach, which fome-
times proves the Death of the
Patient.

§ i. It abates Inflamations
(being ca'4tioufly ufed for
fear of a GangreenJ and takes
away Pains and Aches from
a hot Caufe.

> T E R IE S. S99

§ 3. Whatever it may do
for a Cough I have no Expe¬
rience of j but this I know,
that three or four Spoonfuls
of it being given at a time
in the Morning fafting, it
will kill Worms and expel
them out of the Body.

CXVI. 0'ieum Talchi per De-
liquium, Oil of Talck by
melting or diffolving.

Bate.] Pouder of Talcl{,
Tartar calcind with Nitre,
Ana. mix them S. S. S. and

cement them in a Crucible

clofe Jlopt or covered for fix

hours, fo as the Crucible may
be- red-hot: Take the Matter

forth and edulcorate- Ex~

trail with Spirit of Vinegar,

filter ate and coagulate : then

edulcorate and put the Matter
in a Cellar to melt. It is
faid to be a famous Cofme-
tick, and that it will take
away Spots, Lentils, and
Freckles from the Face and
Skin.

Salmon^] § 1. Cloffsiu cal¬cines the Talck with double
its weight of Salt of Tar¬
tar : and without doubt it
will be beft to let it to melt

per Deliejuium ; leparating
that which melts not, and cal¬
cining as before, melting, fe-
parating and calcining agaig,

Qjj 4 till
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till the whole Body of the
Talck. will run per dehquium
as at firft: then putting all
the Liquors'rogether.abitract
the Humidity todrynefs.walh
and edulcorate ; then extradt
with Spirit of Vinegar, and
proceed as in the Prefcript.

§ r. There are many o-
ther ways of calcining the
Talck, (upon which work be¬
ing well done, the ftrefs of
the Operation almoft lies J
which you may fee in our
Pbarm. Lond. Lib. 3. Cap. 13
SeB. 102. to which I fliall
now refer you.

§ 3. But Hartman has an
Oil of Talck made by Di-
ftillation, which is thought
to be more valuable for all
the Purpoles aforementioned,
and other Vices of the Skin;
thus Venetian Talc It cleave
it into Jlices, or rub it into
fine ponder ; then put it into
a. Phial, and ajfufe thereon
Spirit of Vinegar made of Ca¬
nary ; flop it clofe and digeft
in Horfe-diwg or an equivalent
heat for a Month, adding e-
very day new diftilled Vinegar
to the former, til! the Vinegar
be Klucilagtnioiis : then put it
into a Coated Glajl Retort,
fixing a large Receiver, and
luting the JurFture; difiil
with a nakfd Fire, firfl there
eemes forth the Vinegar, then
4 white Oil, which Separate,

jnd keep fox ufe.

§ 4. Before you ufe this
latter by diftillation, or that
prefcribed by our Author,
you ought to cleanfe the Skin
very well by wafhing it firft
with warm Water, and fweet
fcentedWalh-balls. ru6ing the
Face dry with a Cloth, and
then wafhing it again with
warm Water in which Wheat
Bran has been boiled, {q
will the Skin be prepared.

§ 5. This being done
then firft wafh with the Vine¬
gar, after which anoint with
Hartman's Oil by diftillation :
if the Face be firft wafhed
from ail Impurity, this one
anointing may hold for a
Month without fading. This
Cofmetick if rightly prepa¬
red, is worth above Five
Pounds an Ounce.

CXVII. Oleum Viridis JEris,
Oil of Verdigrife.

Bate.] Verdigrife fij.
Nitre liij. mix and put them
into a little Earthen Difh or
Pan, and fire it with a live
Coaly till the Deflagration
ceafes: then diffolve it per
deliquium in a Cellar. It is
Cauftick, cures Venereal Pa-
ftules, and takes away Warts.

Salmon,]
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Salmon.] § i*. Clojfaus was

the Author of the Recife,
and he advilesto take double

the quantity of Nitre, that

there is of the Verdigrife;

lb that according to his Rule,

there ought to be %iv.of Nitre

to the %ij. of Verdigrife.

§ 2. It ought to be gently
laid on and with caution, lelt

it eat too deep, or do mil-

chief: but thus you may ap¬

ply it lafe enough.- Baftli-
con minus-, of this Oil cf Ver¬

digrife, Ana. mix them ; and
anoint therewith.

§ 3. Or thus. Pure
Golden coloured Palm Oil,

Ointment of Cotrflifs, A. %j.

of this Oil of Verdigrife %ij.
mix them and anoint there¬

with.
§ 4. But Pocky Warts you

may anoint therewith fimple
of it felf without Mixtures,

for being with any other
Matter, it will fo weaken

the Oil, that it will fcarcely

perform what you defire, to

wit, the removing of the
Wans.

CXVIII. Plumbum album

Ceruffa, White Lead, and
Cerufe.

Bare. ] Mal^e Plates cf

Lead and hang them over

Vinegar, fo that the Valors

from the Vinegar -may environ

or go round it : fo will the
Lead by little and little con-

vert into Cerufe.

Salmon .] § 1. Lead fays
Lemcry is converted into Ce¬

rufe or white Lead, by rise

help of Vinegar, whofe Va¬

pors it imbibes, by which
means it is converted into a

white Ruft, which being ga¬
thered is made into little

Cakes: this is called white

Lead i but it into one great

Lump, it is called Cerufe ;

fo that you may iee there is

no difference in the things,
but in the Terms, and Form

of making up.
§ 2. Charrus reduces the

Lead (after purification) into

thin Plates, and then hangs

them up over the Vapors of

Vinegar put into a proper
VefTel over a moderate Fire:

fo will a white Subliance

grow upon the Lead, which

he feparates and gathers to¬

gether, and this is that lays

he, which they call Cerufe.

§ 3. It is of a drying Pro¬

perty, and is ufed by Nurles

to dry up galling and icald-

ings of Urine,, in Infants,

being reduced into Pouder,
and Itrewed thereon with a

Puff: It is alio mixed with

Unguents, and Plaiiers

where drying is required : it
unites With Oils and fat

Subftance
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Subftances in boiling, and

gives them a folid Confiften-

cy, and there from, feveral

Emplafters receive their Body
and hardnels.

§ 4. Saccharum Saturni, or
Salt of Saturn is made out of
feveral Preparations of Sa¬
turn, as burnt Lead, Litharge
Minium, or Red Lead; but

it is molt plentifully and ea/i-

Jy made cut of White Lead

or Oi'«/e,becaufe being more

open, it is eafter to diffolve
than the other Preparations

of Lead, by reafon of the

Vinegar, with which it is

already impregnated. 10 that

almoft the whole Body of the
Cerufe will convert into Salt;

whereas in the other Prepa¬
rations it is done with much

more difficulty.

§ 5. Here is alio to be no¬

ted, that this White Lead or
Cerufe may be prepared by
the Vapors of any other A-

cid,as y^.F.Spirit ofNi:re.Scc

aswell as by thofe of Vine¬

gar, forafmuch, as all Acids
wharfoever corrode and ruft

ir.

CXIX. Pilula Vomitoriceya-

Uliting Pills.

Bate.] I*> Gilt Theo-
fhrajii in fine Ponder %j. frejh
Butter new made zj- cr q f.

beat them well together into
a MttJS for Pills. Dole, iv:
or v. Scruples.

Salmon .] § 1. I diflike
the Name more than I do

the Medicine, for it is rather

a kind of Pap, than Pill,

and might with more reafon
have been called Pulticula
Vomit or ia, or Bolus Emeticus
which it much more refem-

bles than a P ill, for which
reafon I transferr'd it out of

the Claflxs of Pills to this

place.§ z. It cleanfes the Sto¬

mach admirably, evacuating
by Vomit tough Phlegmatick

Humors,' which have long
offended it; and it is of An¬

gular ufe being given in a

Surfeit, efpecially being exhi-

ted upon the beginning of
the Difeafe.

§ 3. You may give it A sj.
ad 5ij. but you muft regu¬
late the Dole according to

the Age, Strength, and Con¬

dition of the Sick, making
alio a provifion of Poflet-
drink before-hand to take

with it.

§ 4. What this Gilla Theo-
phrafti is, and how to make
it. See SeEl. LXV. of this

Chapter aforegoing.

CXX.
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given inwardly to 3j. or 3)7.
diffolved in any proper Li-

CXX. SapoTarweuf, Tar- quor againft the Stone, Gra-
' tarean Soap, or Soap of vel, Heat and SharpneCs of

Salt of Tartar. ; Urine, or for any Obftrudti-: on of the Reins, Ureters and
Bate.] 5^ Salt of Tartar Bladder from a Tartarous

(made of Tartar and Nitre in Matter.
equal farts, S. A.) %iv. Oil § 2. It is alfo a famous
of Turpentine $viij. Let them thing being applied outward-
ftand together (in a large Vef- ly againit the Gout, or any
fel) in a cold and moift place other Ach or Pain, for it
for fome Months; that is to gives eafe to a Miracle more
fay, f0 long till the Salt has especially if to §;.of Soap, sij,
indeed drank, or fuckt up a of Camphire be added.
triple quantity of the Oil § 3. Laftly, Although the
(daily and often in the interim Prefcripr only orders it to be
fiirring it well with a Peftel, made with Oil of Turpen-
and adding more Oil as oft as tine, yet it may as well be
there is need) till the whole made with Oil of Juniper-
comes into one Mafllike to berries and many other Chy-
Soap, and attains a bomogene mical Oils, and fo become
thickjtefi unfeparable. It is more homogene, pleafant,
defigned for the Preparation and effe&ual to the Pur-
of Pilula Pacific a, and Mat- pofes you intend it : but
their's Pills. this ought to be done ac-

Salmon.] § 1. Thofe are cording to the Intention and
the chief Intentions for which Defign of the Phyfician.
it it prepared: but it may be,

A N
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APPENDIX
Added by the

TRANSLATOR.

CXXI. /yUttxGoddardian*,
feu Arcanum God-

dardianum , Goddard'j

Drops.

Salmon.] § i. Humane

Bonet, put them into a I{e-

tort, and join thereto a large
Receiver, which lute well; and

dijlilfirjl with a gentle Fire,

then with a flronger in'renfing
the fire Gradatim j fo will you

have in the Recipient a Flegm, I
Spirit, Gil, and Volatile Salt: j

fhake the Receiver to loofi-nthe i

Volatile Salt from tlx fides, j
then clofe your Receiver, and

fet it in the Earth to digejl
for three Months ; after

that digejl it in a gentle
Heat for fourteen days, then !

feparate the Oil which keep
for ufe.

§ i. The Author of this

Recipe, was nor that Goddard,

many of wbofe Recipes and

Prefinpts, are fcattcr'd Hp

and down in feveral places
of this Book, but the Fa¬

mous W- —» Goddard, a

great Philofophcr and Phyfi-
cian, who deferved well of

the World in his day and
time, and who has even in

this Remedy left himfelf atj
Immortal Name.

§ 3. And this, is the true

Medicine which cvas purcha-

fedoftheDoitor byK.Charles
the Second, fo much famed

thro* the whole Kingdom ,

and for which he gave hiirj

fas it is reportedJ fifteen hun¬

dred Pounds Sterling.

§ 4. They that pleafe may

make it according to the Pre-

fcript; bjt in my Opinion

(for 'tis poiTible a Dwarf

ftanding upon a Giant's

Shoulders may fee farther
than the Giant) it would be

a better way, firfl: to redliSe

the Oil from the Flegm,

then to grind the Volatile
Sail
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Salt with the Oil, and Jo

by a long digelhon to join

them together, S. A.

§ 5. You may make it of
all the Bones of the Humane

Body together, or if it be for

a particular Intention, as for

the Gout in any Limb, then

of the Bones of thofe parts;
but if for Di/eafes of the

Head, then of Skulls only,

and you ought to chufe thole
Bones which have Iain a

long rime a drying, for that

tbey will have lolt moft' of

their Flegm, and for the

fame reafon will yield theirVolatile Salt and O/Vthemore

plentifully.

tj 6. Thefe drops are of an
ill and fetid Smell, but be¬

ing made of Skulls are an

excellent thing againft the

Falling Sicknefs, as alfo a-

gainft the Apoplexy, Lethar¬

gy, Vertigo, Megrim, He3d-
Achs, Carus, Palfcs, Con-

vulfions, and moft other Di-

feafes of the Head, Brain

and Nerves ; tbey cure the

Vapors in Women, and Fits
of the Mother, and remove

the Obftrudtions and Pains

of the Spleen. Dofe, <i gut.
vj. ad xi j. or xvj. and in ex¬
tremity to gut. xx. in any

proper Vehicle.

§ 7. Bur if you would

take away their evil Scent

and Elixirate them, add /;
every Ounce of them Spirit of
Nitre rectified fo much as
may dijjolve the Oil, which
done mix it with four times
the weight of the whole of
Alcohol of S. V. and digeft
them together for a Month , fa
yon will have a Medicine be-
yond all comparifen, ten times
exceeding the other in Worth
and Efficacy.

§ 8. for it will not only

be pleafant in Smell even to

a F ragrancy, and retain all the
afore enumerated Vertues,
but as it will be much more

lharp, volatile and fubtile,
lo will it alfo ten times more

powerfully open ObftrudH-
ons, and become even a Re-

ftorer of Nature, and add

Vigor and Strength to the
whole Humane Frame.

§ 9. But in this Jaft way,

you muft give it in a larger

Dofe, as a gut. xx. ad 60.

in a Glafs of Canary, in the

Morning faftirg, a little be¬

fore Dinner, and laft at night

going to Bed.
§ 10. But before we leave

this Subjecft, let me give you
this following Note, That the
Bones being reduced into pm-
der by beating in a Mortar,
and then prepared with Spirit
of Nitre reflified ; and that
DiJJlliiticn mixed with double

^ the
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the quantity of the beft Tar¬
taric'd Spirit of Wine makes
a Medicine much pleafanter
loth in Smell and Tape, and
preferrable before all the other
Preparations both for Vertues

and Efficacy, as I by a long
Series of Experiments can

truly tell. Dofe, h gut. 20.
ad 60. in a Glafsof Wine,
as in the former.

C h a

Of S A

I. Cryflallum Minerale, Cry-
ftal Mineral.4

Bate.] CAl-Prunella, dif-
folve it in Wa¬

ter, filter and cryflalli^e, S. A.
If you add an equal quantity of
white Sugar, before the Cry-
ftalli^ing, it will be Cryftal-
lum Minerale Saccharatum.

It refills Putrefa<5tion,quench-
es Thirft, and abates the Heat

in Fevers, cuts Tartarous hu¬

mours, refolves coagulated
Blood, eafes Pains, &c.

Salmon.] § x. Lemery makes
it out of Nitre rhus. Pu¬
rified Nitre Ixxxij. pit it in¬
to a Crucible: when it is mel¬
ted, caft thereon Flowers of
Sulphur %j. a Spoonful at a
tirreifo will it prefently flame,
and the more Volatile parts of
the Nitre itrill fly away : when
the flame is over, the Matter

p. X.

l r s.

will be in a clear Fufion, then
pour it forth into a clean Bra ft
Bafon, a little warmed, which

Jhake about toJpread the Mat¬
ter while it is cooling: this is
Sal-Prunella.

§2 .If you defire to have
it very pure, dijfolve it again
in a fufficient quantity of Wa¬
ter,then filter ate the dijfolution,
and Jet it to Cryftallies, fo
have you Cryftal Mineral ; by
which It appears rhar Cry-
flal Mineral, is only Sal-Prw
nelU purified.

§ 3. Other Authors put %j.

of Sulphur poudred line to
12 or 1 6 Ounces of Nitre :

and that alfo is the Propor¬

tion ufed by Beguimis andCharras.

§4. Le Febure maizes it
of Lapis or Sal-Prunella,which
he dijfolves in diftilled Water
of wild Endive, Borage, or

Buglofi
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Buglojj, and filters it thro' a

Funnel of brown Paper filled

with Province or DamaikJS^fit.,
moifined before with a little

Spirit of Vitriol, or Sulphur

or Salt : and then ftts it to

Cryfialli^e again ; fo fays he,
you have a Mineral Cryjlal

■pieafant in Tajle, Colour, and
Vert tie, and endowed with ad¬

mirable Properties.
§5. Ic is a true Anodyn

and an excellent quencher

of Thirft, and allays the

Preternatural heat of all pu¬

trid and malignant Feavers,

burning Feavers called Febres

Prunella: it not only cools,

but works by Urine, and is

profitable in Quinfies, Pleu-
rifies, Gonorrhoe's, and other

Difeafes that proceed from
Heat and OblirucStion, as

heat and fcalding of the U-

rine, ftoppages, in the Reins

and Bladder, by Sand, Gra¬

vel, Stones, Slime, or any
Tartarous Matter.

§ 6. Dole is 3/?. aJ 3j. in
Ale or Wine, or loine De-

coftion well iweetned with

Sugar, and it may be repeat¬

ed once or twice a day, at

night going to Bed, and in

the Morning fafting,

§7.It is a genera! Remedy,

and may be (pecifkated, by
the addition of feveral Salts,

being united and incorpora¬
ted with it, as Salts of Sa¬

turn, Mars, Pearls, Coral, &c.

fo may you have a Cordial,

Hepaticli» Spleeneticl^ or Sto-

maticiCryjlal Mineral , ac¬

cording to the Faculty and

Vertue of the Salt which you

have joyned and coagulated
with it.

§ 8. The Germans having
coloured it red with Hofes,

melt it and calt it in Molds,

having the lhape of a She,

that the external Form may
have l'ome relation to the

1"Name,

§ 9. This Preparation of

Nitre with Sulphur, Lemerymightily diOikes, becaufe he

thinks it is thereby deprived

of the more opening Spirits,

carried away by the Sulphur,

and lo initead of being made

more openingand forceable,ic

foles its better part: and lays
he, this is one of the abufes

which infenlibly has gained

upon Men, diminifhing very

much the Benefits that might

be received from Chymicat
Phylick, for wane of a feri-
ous Examination «f thecon-

llituent Parts of Natural

things.

§ 10. And therefore head'
vifes rather to theufeof fim-

ple purified Salt-peter ; or
N:tre, or which has been

purified from its fixt Sale
three or four feveral times,

for that by much Experience,
he
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he knows it will better an-
fwer the Intentions it is ufed
for than that prepared with
Sulphur.

§ 11. It is fometimes adulte¬
rated wkhRocb Alum, mixing
it during the Fu/ion,which ("if
theM/rf be impure,) purifies
it, by caufing a thick Scum to
fepa rare to the fides of the
Crucible, whereby the Cryftal
becomes much the whiter:
this is clitcovered by its glit¬
tering more than the other,
the Alum giving it the Co¬
lour ; but it is nothing lb
vertuous and effectual.except
in flopping a Gonorrhoea.

§ i x. Cryfial Mineral (lays
Charrat) is opening, diure-
tick, and proper to cut Vif-
cous and Tartarous humors :
and it is mix ed among Pur¬
gatives as a Vehicle, and in
divers A ienftruums to aflift
in the Extractions of the
Tindtures of mixt Bodies,
and to heighten the Color.

XI. Floret Salts , Flowers of
Salt.

Bate.] They are made by aug¬
menting the Fire.after dijlilla-
tion of the Oil of Salt and fubli-
ming : the Flowers flicking in
the neck^ of the Hetort, are to
hi gathered. They are Alexi-

I tericks, or refifters of Poyfon.
Dofe, ad dj.

Salmon. J § I. Schroder
fays, that as in diftilling of
Amber , Flowers arife called
Volatile Salt, which fticks to
the fides and neck of the Re¬
tort ; fo in diftilling of the
Spirit or Oil of Salt, the
Flowers alcend by the vio¬
lence of the Fire.

§ 2. You may alfo make
Flowers of Sale, if in recti¬
fying of the Spirit and Oil of
Salt, you fublime the re¬
mainder with a ftronger
Fire.

§ 3. If alfo you diftil with
Alum, the Caput Mortuum ex-
pofed a while to the Air,
and diftilled again, will af¬
ford more Oil and Flowers;
and this may be done of¬
ten.

§ 4. Some lublime with
Sal-Armoniac\ i but then you
can never get the pure and
fimple Flowers, but a com¬
pound only, of differing Ver-
tues.

§ 5. The fimple pure
Flowers of Salt, are not only
refifters of Poyfon, but they
are of great ufe in cutting
tough grols Flegm ; and to
keep the Humors from pu¬
trefaction.

III.
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III. Flores Salts Armoniaci,
Flowers of Sal-Armoni-

ack.

Bate.] They are made from

Salt melted, and Sal-Armoni-

ack. Ana. and fubliming;

according to Art.
Salmon] § i. ]}l Sal-Ar-

moniacl^ in fine Pouder, com¬

mon Salt, A. 1hj. put them in¬
to a Goard, covered with its

Head, and place the fame in a

Sand Fornace ; give a gentle

fire at firfl, increafing-it by
little and little, tillynu fee the

Sal-Armoni ack, afcend in the
head like Meal i then continue

the fire in the fame degree for

five or fix hours : after which

let the Vcjfels cool, and gather

what is afcended into the
head, and mix it with new

Salt, and fublime as before ;

repeat this thrice, andyou will

have Flowers well pur ify-
ed.

§ 2. Some are concent with

the fimple Sublimation with

common Salt, fas our Au¬

thor here) but becaufe the

opening force of the Iron is

much accuated by the Sal-
Armoniacl <, it is better to ufe

the Preparation with Iron,
which follows in the next

Section.

' § 3. Modus titendi.^L iVaters
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of Par/ley, Arfmart, Ana %iij>

Onion water %jfi. of thefe

Flowers gr.io. ad 20. mix

for a Dofe, to be given inOb-
Jlructions of the He ins and

Bladder, and to provoke ZJ-
ring. Or thus. Onion-

water, Juice of Parfley,A.%iv.

Syrrup of IVinter Cherries Ziiji
of this Salt gr. 15. mix for
a Dofe, for the fame pur-

pofe.

§ 4. Treacle-water §/.

Mixtura Simplex Siij. Car-
duus-water liv. of thefe Flow¬

ers gr. 2d', mix for a Dofe,
to provoke Swear, againft
the Plague, or any malign
and pettilential Diftempsr.

Ijr Aqua Be^oarticx ij. Car-

duus and Angelica-waters A.%ij.

Syrup of Citron-peels %fi.Be%oar
mineral, of thefe Flowers, A.

gr. 15. mix them, to be gi¬
ven in the lame Cafes.

§ 5. Lemery makes them

exadily after the fame man¬
ner, but whereas our Author

takes melted Salt ; he only

orders it to be decripitated :

thefe Flowers fays he, have
the fame Vertues with Sal-

Armoniack, but are given in

a little lels Dole, as agr. iv.
ad xv.

§ 6.The common Salt decri¬

pitated is added, to the end

that the Sal-Armoniacl\ may
ibe made more Volatile ,

'by checking fome part of its
R r * £xc
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fixt Salt; and for that reafon

they become more a<5live than
the miiibVuntdSal-Armoniack,

tho' they are both compound¬
ed of the fam^ . Salts, the

Flowers having leis of the
fixt Sa/c in them, than that

which is not fubliuied.

IV. Flores Salts Armoniaci
Martiati, Flowers of Sai-
Armomacl{_ aisniaxed.

Bate] They arc made from
Mars andSai-Armoniack,Ana.
fitl/limed ; expofing the Ca¬
put Mortuum to the Air, and
mixingit with the half quan¬
tity of Sa!-Armoniack_; dry-
trig and fubliming, S. A.
They perfectly take away
the Crudities of the Ven¬

tricle , given with Worm¬
wood-wine, or D^codtion of

Safiafras :by provoking Sweat.

It is very prevalent alio in
the Cure of Quartans.

Salmon.} § i Schroder makes
them thus. Sc't-Arra. tn
ponder, filings of Steel, Ana.
mix them well and fublime

fr.otn Sand, fi the Feces will
be left at bottom, and the Sal-
Arm-,niac\ afcend pure, im¬
pregnated with forr.e of the
Steel, or Iron.

§ i. But if you fubjime !

them with filings of lion or ;

Steel, the Iron will be cor- j

roded by the Sale, and ic
will fublime but little : bur

if you fublime them with a
Gad of Iron; then all the
Salt will aicend in Flowers

of a yellowiili red colour.
§ j. Then be tqkfs of thii

Sal-Armoniac!^, and common
Salt melted, Ana. mixes and
fublimes them feien times, al-
wayt caflmg aw.iy the Caput
Mortuum, and adding asmuch common Salt melted.

§ 4. By this means the

Steel or Iron is wonderfully
accuated, and the Flowers

of the Sal-Arm. admirably
fortified by virtue of the

Sretl, fo that they will be

of ten times the efficacy of

the former limple Flowers.
§ 5. And therefore theie

Flowers (tho' more plentiful)
are accounted much better

than thofe of Sal-Arm. puri¬

fied only by Cryftallization,
and are more luccefsful a-

gainft Quartans , fully re¬

moving the Crudities and
Weaknelles of the Stomach:

they open Qbftru&ions pow¬
erfully, and are therefore

prevalent againft the Scurvy,

Dropfie, Jaundice,and Green-

iicknels in Virgins ; perfect¬

ly removing Cathe&ick Di-

ftempers.

• ftf.
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§ 6- The Dole is, a gr. -5.
ad 10. or 1 5. and 1 have
lomenmes fucccfsruiiy gi*en
them to 9j. in Worm wood-
wine or fome proper and
fpecifick Decodtion: you may
exhibit them twice 3 day.

V. F lores Vitrioli ; Flowers
of Vitriol.

Are. ] Sublime common
Sale melted, andVttriol, Ana.
S. A. They lerve to ckanfe
putrid Ulcers. to incar¬
nate them, and to induce
the cicatrize, or heal thrm.
, Salmon.] tj /. Molt Au¬
thors which tench the Subli¬
mation of Vitiioi, do it ei¬
ther from the Earth of the
Vitriol, or from the Sulphur
of it, and xhst roo not with
common S-i.lt, but with Sal-
Armntiiack,-. this indeed makes
it afcend better and ealier ; little and little fo long ,u any
but when all is dope, tha:
tv'ic.-i com;v:on Salt (in my
Opinion) is belt lor the Inten¬
tions our Author prescribes
it for.

§ z. From the Earth of

rate with warm Water, di-
geflmg in B. M. twenty four
hours , Jo will a fine Pcuder Jul>-
tide , which yet Jweeten by
many wcjhin*s. Sala fays it
cleanks and cures Wounds.

§ 3. from the Sulphur of
Vitriol, Le Febure makes it
thus. Sulphur of Vitriol,
Sal -Arm. Ana. mix and fub-
lime m Sand in a Cucurbit

fome what low, covered with a

St if head; give firfl a gentle
fire, and increaje it by degrees,
till the Fumss or Vapors ceafe;
then edulcorate as before.

§ 4. From crude Virriol
according to ourAurhor, you
muft do ic thus. ¥£ Crude
Vitriol in finder, Sea-Jalt de¬

er i pit at cd, Ana. mix them

well together, and put the mix-
ure into an Earthen Cucurbit,

and place it in a Sand heat, fit¬
ting to it a head ; give a gentle
fire at firfl, and increafif it by

Vicriol Schroder makes it
thus. R! Oaker Earth of Vi¬
triol from whei.ee the S alt k
drawn. Sal -Arm. yiina. mix
and fuhlime with a gradual
fire, till it fhioaks no more;
The Sublimate ti'ajh or cduico- \ Sore, or Ulcer, and to take

Rr 1 a.vay

rumes will arife; then in¬
crease the fire to the higbeft de¬
cree of he.it, which continue
for ten or twelve b->ws, after
which let i !:r.: Vtjfilf cool;
and gather the Flowers ,
which mix with new Salt and

fid;lime a> before ; gather the
Flowers, and k?ep it for
ufe.

§■ 5- It is 3 pood Medicine
to clean fe sny old, rotten
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away the iH Properties of

putrid Uicers which hinders

the healing ; and is of good

life in a Herpes miliaria ; for
i: foalteisihe fermentof the

part in a (hoi t time, as to in¬

duce a fpeedy Cure.

VI. Nitrum Antimoniatum,
antiixioniated Nitre.

Bate. 3 Nitre melted in
4 Crucible, p.nj. Put in pau-
latim. or by little and little
the Glafl of Antimony made

per (e, J> j. thefe being mixt
or united, pour the Mixture
forth; pouder it, and with
Water wajh aw.iy the Salt or
Nitre, filter, and cryfialh

S. A. Dole, gr. 5,6, 7, &c.

in malign Feavers, Dropfie,
French- Pox, &c.

Salmon.] § 1. The Pou-

crer is white, and the true
A>rtimonium Diajilxreticum;

bat the Water is Jtylfincius
his Aqua Auodyna egregia ,
which lays he being con-
crc'Ted into Crystals is cal-

k-d Nitrum Anodynum ; and
Sal fhindmum ; and by Schro¬
der. Lapis Prunella Antimo-
w alis.

. 5 2. This Ano;!yn Salt

impregnated with many A-

ro ns of the Enr primum of
Aietals, cools the Blood ;

;md taken inwardly, and ufed

ia Bate ana. Lib. I.

as a Gargarifm in a Quinfey
and internal Inflamations of

th# Face , is of fingular ef¬

fect : it prevails agamft Pleu-
rilies, expels Urine, and

thrufts forth ferous Plumars

by fweat; it alfo gently

looiens the Belly, and there¬

fore ic is ufed to be tpixed
with the Broth or Poilft-
drink, towards the end of

the working of a Purge.
§ 3- The Dole in %ib-

ftanceisto gr.vj. it is given

inwardly in vehement Pains ;

and outwardly ufed in Epi-

thems upoq the like occa-
lions.

§4-7 his Salt, Lemery

calls a fixt Nitre, and lays
he, it w&rks much like Sal-
Polychreflum : but in making
it, you muit put the Mixture

into the Crucible, Spoonful

after Spoonful, that the Cal¬

cination may be done the
better ; which when it is

ended, and reduced to Pou¬

der, the iMatter is wafted to

feparate the Salt.

§5. In making of this Me¬

dicine the Nitre ought to be

pure, for thereby, it will the

better penetrate the Body of
the Antimony , and extract

l'orr.e of itseflential Qujlirfes,

which that it may the more

effectually do, it is kept up¬
on the fire for about half an

hour after ihe Flagratioti and
Pro-
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Projedtion, even rill ail the
Smoak be vanifhed.

§ 6. Le Febure fays in the
Preparation of Antimony Dia¬
phoretic!^ that it is not with¬
out Realon that he ordered
the firft Water wherein the
fixed Nitre was diflblved, to
be fet apart; becaufe the na¬
ture of this Salt is altered by
the Sulphur of the Antimony,
and is become of the Condi¬
tion and Nature of the A!-
ca/ious and Lixivial Salt,
whofe Quality and Eflence is
fubtil, penetrating, and ig¬
neous rather than corro/ive.

§ 7. Charras lays you may
diflolve thefe Cry Hals drawn
from the firft Lorion of Anti¬
mony Diaphoretic4, in fome
proper Liquor, and give it
a JJT..5. ad 15. or 20. for the
lame Difeales as you give
Diaphoretic!^Antimony.

§ 8. The exadt Recife of
our Author, was taken from
%jpe/fer, MantiJJe Spagyrice,
Cap. 11. Pagma mei 863.
But there he gives you the
equal liberty of making it
either of the Vitrum Antimo-
tiij orof the Flores in the fame
proportion ; and this lie fays
gently purges both upwards
and downwards.

§ 9. The fame 7^welfer,
has another Nitrum Antimo-
niatum , which he prepares
after this manner. Ij£ White

Flow en of Antimony well pre'
pared Crcmor Tartari §//.
mix them, and boil-them in art
Earthen Pot, or an Iron Ketrle
or Frying-pan, with a fuffici-
cent quantity of fair Plater,
which decant; affufing frejh
Water, and hailing repeating
this worlI fo rfren, till the
whole Fertile and Efficacy le-
extraBed out of the Flowers,
which filter thro i> own Paper,
and in the filtred Liqu tr tiifc
foive pure Nitre %iv. thengent*>
ly abjtratl the fuperfluovs Hu¬
midity, ts a Sale, or otherwifw
pederentim let it be Cryftal-
h%ed.

tj 10. This is without
doubt more powerfvil than
the former, and has more of
an adtive or purging Quali¬
ty in it, for it cleanles the
Stomach and Bowels both
upwards and downwards,
but not with any harlhnefs
or vchemency. It is givrn.
a 3j. ad 5jl yea ad 3j. dif-,
folved in fome grateful Ve¬
hicle. Le Mart, gives it a*
gainft Qtioridian .and Tern
tian Ague®, theYellow Jauri-
dice, and Effervefcency of
the Blood.

Rr 3 VII.
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VII. Nitrum Cacheflicum ,
The Cacheifticic Nitre, or
Sale againlt Cachexies.

Bate.] VZVitriol rf Mars
p. tij. Arcanum dupHcatuvi,
p. v. Nitre, p.'vip mix than,
andca.'cine in a Sand-beat to
rednefi, S. A. Ir reiiores I
mightily a depraved Appe-j
tice, prevails againlt Ca-'
chevies, Fevers,Scurvy, Stone,
Catarrhs, French Pox, Con-
vuifions or Contractions, Pal-
fi-s, C5c. it induces Sleep,
provokes Sweat, and in Tome,
it gentry moves* the Belly.
Dole, A gr. txj. ad xx.

Salrn»n.\ § i. What the
Sal-Dup'icatum is. (which alto
is Call d Arcanum Duplex.) we
lTiall refer you ro what we
have before difcouried on
that fubjeft in Cap. 9.
Serf. 1 6. aforegoing of this
Boo'c.

§ 2. But. that we might
give y;uj it according to the
Aliud of A^veftr the Author
thereof we (hall here give
you Prefcript of the Arca¬
num Duplication from him
SjZ Sa't of the Caput Mart,
of Vitriol expofed for for.-ie
Wvtkj in he open Air, V.j
Salt extraFled out of tire Ca¬

put Tvhrt. of Nitre, fij. mix
thsni, and put them into a!

ia Bate ana. Lib. I-

.GLtjl'Cucurbit, and in Sand,
increafin[» the heat gradually
till if he bottom of the Cwv.riit
is rsd-bot, calcine for'a day
or two, then taking it firth,
grind it upon a Ponphj re, and
hKci'f it for ufi.

5 3. And with this prepa¬
ration it is, that he makes
bis Nitrum Cachiiticam Cha-
hl-eatnm, in the fame man¬
ner as our Author, and ex¬
actly in the lame proporti¬
ons i Itet at 1ait he io much
iocrcafes the Fire, as to melt
the Ingredients mro a[Mais :
then being cold, he breaks
the Glals, and has a1 Rubi¬
cund^ Stone, which he keeps
ufe.

§ 4. Tis wirhout doubt
an excellent thing tor. theDi-
teafo mentioned by our Au¬
thor ; and admirable againft
Melancholy, Pains and Ob-
ftrudlions of the Spleen, the
Stone, and all Tartarous Di-
feafes in any part of the Bo¬
dy, Fevers, Ap,uc5, (Sc. and
pives many other Benefits by
an mtenfibleTranfprration or
Sweat, which it does with¬
out trouble : in fome it vo¬
mits gently ; in others it
purges, but thele Operations
are bur feiclom.

§ 5. TheDofe is « gr. x.
ad %fi. in fome proper Li¬
quor, as in an infufion of
S'.eel in White-wine for two

or
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or three Months. 1^ Of the
faid Infufion |/?. of this Salt dj.
Barrage-water %iij. Syrup of
Citron-peels Siij. mix for a
Dofe, to be given at night
going to Bed.

VIII. Nit turn Catbarticum,

Cathartick or purging Ni¬
tre.

Bire.J Heat or melt 'Ni¬
tre in a Crucible, and put in
by turns or times live Coals,
that it may be inflamed and
burn : cvtim. this till the
¥ Iaeration is over : that which
remains diffilve in Spirit of
Vinegar, filter and coagulate ;
and repeat this wort\ three
times tvitbfrefh Spint of Vine¬
gar : then dijjolve in S. V. and
evaporate to dryncjl. It is
called alio Foliated Earth ofNitre: It removes the Ob-

ftrudHons of the Melentery

and Spleen and gently purges.

Dofe. 3j. ad SJ1.
Salmon ] §x. It is taken

exa&Iy from Schroder , who

fays it is uted with Extract

of I^itbarb and Sena, to eri-

creale their Vertucs, and ex¬

hibits it in Syrup of the open¬
ing Upots.

§ 2. Ma.-ggrave faith it is
made as the foliated Salt of
Tartar, only with this diffe¬
rence, that for Salt of Tar¬

tar , here is taken Nitre fixed
with 'live Coals by fiagration.

Or the Liquor of the Atcahcfl
GUteber evaporated to dry-
nefs i on which is affuled Spi¬

rit of Vinegar, and then ab-

ftra&ed by distillation, whicb-

is 16 often to be repeated,

till the Spirit comes off acid }

and lallly after the fame
manners the Alcohol of S. V,

is affiled and drawn off from
it.

§3. But pilfer to make
it more ablolurely,Cathartick

or purging, compounds it aft
rer this manner. Choice
Sena, Ityots of Aftirum, A.%vj.
Mechbocan fiv. blacky He/le-
bar %vj. Cremor Tartar* lij.cut
and boil, by feveral times re¬
peating the Water, till tht
whole Virtue » cxtraBed;
fir am and clarifie with Whites
of Eggs i and then diffblvi
therein purified' Nitre %ij.
and abjlracl the Humidity to
a Pellicle, and fet it to Cryflal-
h^e.

§ 4. Being given adz ft. tit
more, ir loolens the Belly,

penetrates the . Body, operfs
Obftrudrions of the Vilcera,

cools and Refrigerates, ta¬

king away " preternatural
heat.

•n r,cr! ■ ,
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IX. Nitrum Corallatum, Co-
rallated Nitre.

Bare ] Nitre p. iij. Salt
of Coral, p. j. dtjjolve them
apart in Rofe-water, and fil¬
ter : then mix them together
and coagulate S. A. It is pro¬
fitable againft Fevers, and re-

ftores lolt Strength. Dofe ,
ad 9j.

Salmon^ § I. How theSa/-CoraUwum is to be made we

(hall Ihew in Seel. XXVII. fol¬

lowing of this Chapter : that

being underftcod, there is no

difficulty in making this Me¬
dicament ; for Nitre is fuch

a faline fubftance, as being

diffoluble in any kind of Li¬

quor, whether Waters, De-

codtions, Juyces, Wines or
C) ders is apt to receive in¬
to it felf any other liquifi-
»b!e Body, and to eflenti-
ficate its felf with them.

§ i. This coraJlated Salt

is indeed an excellent thing

againft Fevers of what kind

foever , chiefly againft all

forts of burning Fevers: it

is alfo reftorative.efpecially in

hlecSick Fevers; and if I may-
give Credit to an old Pra&i-

fer, who had much ufed it,
that it is excellent even in a
Marafinos it felf; and that
foe had fcrpetimes cured a
Marafmos with it,

§ 3. However that this is

truth I will noraffirm, iince

moft Phyficians account Ma-
rafmos an incurable Di-

feafe : but thar i- is prevalent

againft Hecltckj I know by
my own Experience, and a

lingular thing in their refto-

ration J and truly of good

ule in any Pining whadoever,

principally where there is

any preternatural heat a-

bounding.

§ 4. It may be given a 5jl.adzfi. in any (peciftck Ve¬
hicle, as the Gcllies of Harts¬
horn, and Flefli of living
Creatures accuated with the

Juyce of Sevile Oranges, or
other things grateful to the

Stomach, but always avoid¬

ing things ingrateful to the
fame.

X. Nitrum Fixatum, Fixed
Nitre.

Bate. ] DiJJolve Sal-Pru¬
nella in Fountain-water, fil¬
ter and coagulate S. A. See
Cryftal Mineral.

Salmon.'] § 1. This is no¬

thing but Cryjlal Mineral, or
Sal-PrimeUcepurified by dil-
folving it, and Cryftallizing
it again ; and therefore has

the fame Vertues with Cry¬
jlal Mineral at SefL I. of

this Chapter: But this is not
the
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the true fixed Nitre, however

our Author is pleafed to dig-

nifie it with that Tide ; yet

that you may not be left in

the dark, we will now give

you the Sence of others up¬
on it.

§ i. 'Tis true that Senner-tus, Hartman, Quercetan, Be-
guir.us, Schroder, and l'ome
few more call Cryflal Mine¬
ral, fixed Nitre ; brcaufe
much of the Volatility there¬

of is confumed by theFla-

gration thereof with an

eighth part of Sulphur : butGlauber and his Followers

have another thing. Schro¬
der pretends to fix it with
Quicklime thus. I$£ Nitre
in pnudcr %iij. Quicklime ttzV.
cement them five or fix hours,
then extraR the Sal-Nitre by
pouring on hot Water, filtera-
titig and injpijfating.

tj 3. He alfo ElTays the
Fixation with S. V. thus

Nitre, addSpirit of Wine,
dijiil it by degrees ; then in-
creafe the fire to make it run;
do this five times, always af
fufing on it fre[h Spirit. But
neither of thefe are the thing
which we intend.

§ 4. Glauber's Method

(which is the truej js thus.
Pure Nitre ftt>j. melt it in

an Iron Pot in the open Fire ;
caft in continually by fmaH
Parcels Charcsle-dujl, or beat-
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en into fmall bits which will
prefently take fire, and by the
aBion of its Fire and Sul¬
phur, confume the Humidity
which the Salt of the Earth
had coagulated and united to
it felf in its Cryjlallying :
continue this putting in of
Sea-Coal-dufi , until you find
it will kindle no more, and
that the remainder of the
Nitre begins to thicken and
turn to a blewifh green co-
low ; then ceafe, and takf the
Salt cut of the Pot, put it in¬
to a warm Mortar, and if
you will preferve any of it in
form, put it as it is hot and
dry into a Bottle, keeping it
clofe fiopt, with a fiopple dipt
in melted Wax.

§ 5. This is true fixed Ni¬
tre, much altered from its
firft nature, for it is no more

Volatile, and apt to be turn¬

ed into Cryftals, but contra-

rywife turns ("being expoled

to the Air) into a liquor

which is fubtil and penetra¬

ting, having~an Urinous and
Lixivial tafte, like unto Salt
of Tartar, but more biting
and penetrating.§ 6. Glauber was the In-

venter of this Liquor, who

has given us the defcription
thereof under the Name of
Alcaheft, which he lays will
draw the Tinilures of all

natural Bodies , whether
Mi-



Mineral, Vegetable, or Ani¬
mal.

§ f. Now ro fpeak the

real truth, this Liquor has

fomethir.g which is very con-

fid era b'e in it, being capable
dt extracting the Sulphurs of
Me tats, provided they had

bfien well opened before:

thofe bf Minerals do ea/i/y
yield unto it, from Wj^nce it

rnay be concluded that it
takes into it in an inftant, the

Su' ptitirs and Volatile Salts

of Animals and Vegetables.
§ 8: Thus you fee by this

Vegetable Sulphur of Coals
the Nature of the Nitre is

changed from that of an A-
cid, into that of an Alcati,
whole Tafte is Urinous and

Lixivia! thfs Salt is capa¬

ble of fertilizing the worft

Earth, if the Seeds to be put

in it be prepared with a Li¬

quor made of this Salt; for

it fo n our i flies and invigorates

the Gejforn or Gem of the
Seed, that it makes it multi¬

ply to an admirable num¬

ber : for the Sperm of the
Seed finds in this faline Li¬

quor, that which is Analo-

gus to its principle, and does

greedily attrad: it in, and im-
brace it, for which realbn

being thus doubly fortified

as it were, it brings forth

more vigorous and nume¬

rous Stalks, abounding with

a greatet plenty of Fruit or
Seed, than otherwiie could

be expedled.

§9. Lemery advi res to take
Nitre 3x1 <j. and to put it into
a flrong large Crucible, and to
tlrrow into it a Spoonful of
Coals grofly poudred, from
whence a fame and detonati¬

on will arife, ttriiicb being 0-
ver to c/ift in more, and to
continue this Operation till the
Deflagration ce fifes , or the
Matter will flame no longer,
but remains fixt in the bot¬
tom of tin Crucible i this he
ponders, diffolves in Water, fil¬
ters; and evaporates to dry-
nefltn an Earthen Pan, in a
Sand-heat, fo is there a very
white fixt Salt, which he
keeps in a Vial clofe fiopt for
tife.

§ 1 o. In this Operation the

Crucible ought not to be a-
bove half full of Nitre, be-
caufe the Detonation is fo

violent , that the Matter
would be driven out of the

Crucible; and it ought to be
Very ftrong, otherwise it will

break in the Operation: and
this detonation with Coals is

much more violent than that

which is made with Sulphur,

becaufe the Sulphur of the
Coals is more rarified than

common Brimitone.

§ ir.
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§ 11. The Tafie of this
Salt is like that of Salt of
"Tartar, and differs not much
from it in Vertue : it opens
Ooiirudtions of the Reins,
Ureters, and Bladder, pro¬
vokes Urine, and fcmeriines
Stools,. being given agr. xvj.
ad sfi. It may be ufed to a(-
fiit in drawing forth the Tin-
clure of Sena ; and a red
Tincture may alio be drawn
from it with Alcohol of
Wine, as from Salt of "Tar¬
ter.

§ 11. If ycu ufe common
Nitre, to 5 xK'f tliercof you
will ufe but of Coals,
and you will have %Hij-. of
purified f.vt Sale: but it ycu
ule purified Nifrti you will
n(e tvij of Coals, and will
bave but %iij. of purified Salt:
the reaibn of this difference
proceeds from the Nitres fine-
nels, as containing more Vo¬
latile parts, which requires
more Coals ro make them
vanifhv and having Ids of the
fixed-part, fo that thereiTmft
needs remain lefs of the fix¬
ed Salt.

§13. Now this Liquor or
Alcahefb of Glauber being
prepared with Common Nitre,
and kept a Year or more,
loofes mod of its AiHvity as
an Alcali,' fo that it will not
caufe any ebullition with A-
cids, as formerly ; the rea-

fon is for that the remaining
Acid in the Nitre, doling up
the Pores of the1 Salt, does
becaufe it is greater than the
Alcali ; deftrtfy the Alcali,
.which kept the Pores o-
pen.

§ 14. But if refined Nitre
be ufed, where much Coals
are uled ir£ feeing it, the Al¬
cali will there fo predomi¬
nate, and be fo powerful,
that the Sod not being able
to regsin its ftrength, and
get the dominion, the faid
Ate /ike.??■ will keep its Pow¬
er and Vertue for ever.

§ 15. From wbat has been
faid, if app&rs'that this Salt
is art Alcali, being a Mix¬
ture of the Salt of the Coa's,
(which is a vegetable Alcali,)
and fixt Nitre: thefe two
Saltsi are fo firmly united
in the Calcination, that they
make a porous Salt, not
much unlike to the fixt Al-
calious Salt of Plants.

§ 16. It isalfo obfervable,
that Nitre alone in a Cruci¬
ble, will never flame, tho
rise Fire be never fo ftrong':
but when any Matter, ha¬
ving Sulphur in it fas Char¬
coal) comes ro be mixt with
it; then the Volatile parts of
the Nitre, joyn with the Sul¬
phur, and caufe that great'
fiame,

$ 17-
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§ 17. So that itfeems, Ni¬
tre is not infiamable of it

felf, or apt to catch fire, be
caufe that as foon as ever the

Coals are burnt out, the

flame goes out and appears
no more, till more Coals be

put in ; for which reafon,

Coals are to be pur in, Co
long as there are Volatile

parts in the N;tre, to inflame

rhe Sulphur : when the Vo¬

latile parts of the Nitre are

wholly fpent, the Detonati¬

on will wholly ceale, and

the Coals burn only as when
they are alone.

5 18. Yet it appears not

that there is any Alcaliom Salt
in Nitre, whatever fomewill

have i for that, by no Ar¬

tifice any fuch Salt can be ex¬
tracted out of it, wi?hout

fomething be added to it,

but only an Acid, which
feems to be its Root and El-

fence.
§ 19. Charms makes it

after the fame manner with

Coals, then diffolves in Wa¬

ter, filters, and coagulates,

and keeps it in a Glats clofe
ftopt for ufe. This fixt Nitre
before diffolution will be a

little grey coloured, now to

make it white, you rnuft
calcine it in a great Fire.ftir-

rjng it in the Crucible all the

while with a Spatula, con¬

tinuing it red-hot for above

an hour, lo will it be very
white ; then diflolve in Wa¬

ter, filter and evaporate, lo

will the Salt be exceeding
white.

§ 20. This Salt having
loft in this Calcination al-

moft all its Acid, cannot be

cryftalliz'd, as you do Cry-
ftal Mineral (which retains
moft of its Acid and Volatile

partsj but you may reltore

it to that Condirion. by affu-

fmg Spirit of Nitre upon its
filtred dilfolution, till the £-

bullition ceafes, and then e-

vaporating, it will ftoot as

is ufual, with Cryftals like

thofe which the Nitre had ,
before it was calcin'd.

§ix. Some make of this

Salt.,4 Foliated Earth of Nitre,

thus. Rt Of fixed Nitre 1%j.
Spirit of Vinegar tl.ij. mix,
dtjfolve and digejl for twenty
four hours J abftracl the Spirit
to drynefl: addfrcjh Spirit of
Vinegar, and digefl and dijiil
again, repeating this Opera¬
tion, till the Vinegar comes off
with the fame fharpnefi it
went on : then dry it perfectly,
and 4ff.'ufe thereon Alcohol of

S. V. diffolvc. and digefl for
four days, filter, and in a
Glajl Cucurbit, covered with
it head, abftraclto drpiefi in
a moderate Sand-heat, fo with
you have at bottom a fca'.y
R irth, li /{e falek,, melting

m -
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in the Heat like Wax, and
diffoluble in all kinds of Li¬
quors, containing the fixed
Nitre, impregnated with the
Acid of the Vinegar.

§ 22. This Salt in the bot¬

tom of the Cucurbit, Le Fe-
bure calcines fin the feme

Cucurbit) in a Sand-heat,

giving it a good fire, to
cleanle it from all its re¬

maining Impurities, till it be

white, re/embling Chalk, of

a good and p'.eatant Talte ;
but others calcine it not.

§ 23. It is accounted one
of the beft Remedies, a-

mong all Chymicaf Prepara¬

tions, opening ail Obftrudti-

ons of the Vifcera, purging

gently without prejudice,and

not hurting the digelhve Fa¬

culty of the Stomach, expel¬

ling the Fxculencies of the

Humors and Body by Stool,
Urine, and Sweat.

§ 24. It corrects the Ma¬

lignity and Corrofion of all

other Purgatives, and is laid

to encreafe their Strength in

a double proportion J and is
indeed one of the mo!t So¬

vereign Medicaments that

can be ufed in any Chronical

and Rebellious Diftemper.

Dofe, a 3j. ad dij. in Tirr-
dtureor Infulion of Rhubarb
and Sena.

XI. Nitrum Hermapfjroditi-
cum, The Hermaphrodi-

tick, or Duplicated Nitre.

Bate.] 1% Pure Nitre, and
pure Salt of Tartar, Ana. dif-
folve them in fyd Itfe-water,
filter, and cryftalliqe, S. A.

It is a moft powerful thing

to cut and deterge grols and
tartarous Humors, and to

open the Paflages obftrudted,

expel the Stone in the Reins,
provoke Urine, &c. above

all, it is moft excellent in

putrid and m align Fevers.

Dole, Jgr. 20. ad 30.
Salmon.] § 1. Minficht is

the Author of this Recife,
who in his Thefaurus, SeR.i.
Pag. met 1 8. calls it Tartarut
Nitratus, but limits rot the

kind of Rofe-water.

§2. Belides the Vertues

afcribed to it by our Author,

he fays, it is good againft a
Hungarick Fever, which is

a kind of Sweating ficknefs ;
it alfo reiifts Putrefadiion,and

is prevalent againft the In-
flamation of the Throat,
tjuam Prunellam vacant, gi¬
ving therein immediate Re¬

lief, and expels Tartarous

Impurities from the Blad¬
der.

§ 3-
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§ 3. fylfincius Cbym. Lib.

5. Set}. 1. Art. 1. Cap. 9.

prepares it not with fimpte
Nitre , but with Sal -Prunella,
dijfolving in warm Hr>fe-water.
filtering, and boiling till a
Crufi or Cuticle appears, then

fitting it in a sold place to
cryjialli^e. The Dole oi

which he makes to be A Bj

ad 3fl. or 5j. in lome fit Ve¬
hicle.

XII. Nitrum Joviatum, i. e.
Jupiter Ni trams. Nitre

with Tin, or Jupiter ni¬
trated.

Bare.1 It is made cf tlx Ca¬

put Mortuum after dijliliati-
on in making the Flowers of
Jupiter, by boiling it in fair
Water, filtering, and exhaling
to drynefi, S. A. The Ver¬
mes and Dofe are the fame

tviih the Jupiter Dlaphoreti-
cut, at Sect. LXt^I. aforego¬

ing of the lalt Chapter.
Salmon.] § 1. This is on¬

ly Nitre impregnated with

lome of the Sulphur of Jw
fiter, at leaft with lome of
the Particles of Tin, which

•were too heavy, and would
not rile in the Sublimation,

but remain in the Caput Mor¬
tuum ; where thro' the Pow¬

er of the Salt, the Jupiter is

in .lome meafure opened, and

ia Bate ana. L l B. [.

in minute Pa'rticles joyned
wkh tfce Particles of the

ialr.

§ 2. This union of the Safe
wiih fome of the Tin is lo

firm, that a ditfolution in

<Vater will not leparate the

one perfectly from the other,

but they continue joyned as
one body.

§ 3. Ir is a good Sudori-

frck, and of good u(e againlt

Wind, Vapors, Fits of" the
Mother, and ether Dit tem¬

pers ot the Womb, as alto

againlt the Venereal Difcafe,

Gout, malign Fevers, &c.
Dole, i <rr. iv. ad xii. or
more.

XIII. Kitrum Nitratum, Sal-

Nitre impregnated with

Spirit of Nitre.

Bare.3 2{eclified Spirit
Nitre p. iv. purified Nitre
p. vj. mix , and dijlil to dry-
nefl, with a threefold Cohoba-
tion, increafwg the Fire after¬
wards, S.A. Dofe, 5jJ.

Salmon.] § 1. More ex¬

plicitly thus. Purified
Nitre, Flowers of Sulphur, Ana.
put them into a good lar«e
f{etDrt ; affufe thereon d'fiiUed
Urine, or Spirit if Urine,
thrice the weight of the Nitre,
place it in a Sand Furnace, Jo
that the Sand be not higher

than

A
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than the Matter, but that * of

tbe Retort be free from it: fit

to it a great Receiver, not lu¬

ting of it, becaufe the Sprit

comes forth with fuch violence,

that if there be no vent tie

Vejjels would break.: diflil

firfi with a very gentle fire.,

which increafe gradarim, but

not too baftily, for as foon as

the Nitre and Sulphur begin to
melt, they will flame, and drive

forth their Spirits with av \

Impetuofity in Red Fumes in¬

to the Receiver, which being

all ccme forth, let the Vtjftis

cool, breab ^etcrt, and in

the b torn you if til have a fixt

Salt of a bitterijh Tafle;

which put into a little Ear¬

then Gourd, and affufe thereon

the Spirit contained in the
Receiver, to unite to its pro¬

per Body ; cover the Gourd

with a fit Veffel, and digejl
in hot Sand for three or four

hours, fo will the Salt be dif-

folved in its proper Spirit:
filter the Solution, and eva¬

porate gently to dryr.efi, fo
will you have a Salt as white

as Snow, and cf a pleating
Acid tafie, which keep in a

Glafl clofi.Jlopt for ufe.
§ I inferred this Me¬

thod for the fake of Country
Gentlemen, who cannot at

every turn in the Country,

bave choke Spirit of Nitre,

becatife by this way, it is

i o. OZJ

very eafily made, and in

good quantity, and better

than is uliially fold j this Spi¬

rit may either be put upon
its own Caput Mortuum, ac¬

cording roth e Recipe ; or up¬
on frejh Nitre not diitiiled,

according to the Text of our
Author : but fuch as live in

London (where Spirit of Nitre
iseafie to be had) need not

put themfelves to this trou¬

ble, but diredtly follow the
Batcan Test without more
ado.

§ 3. It is an excellent Re¬

medy againft continual and

intermitting Fevers,for which

reafon, it is called by forne

Sal-Amfebvils: it admirably
opens aii 5b!irudtions of the

Vifcera, and powerfully refifts

Put: c .i&ion. *Tis to be gi-

vei ,n the beginning of the

F . in Ibma proper Liquor,
a 5/?. ad 3jl

§ 4. T i:ib.iut makes it thus.

lyt Fine Nitre %viij. Sulphur
or its Flowers fiv. fire this

Mixtion by degrees in an Ear¬

then Cup fet in a ft one Pan,

in which is a Qiiart of Spirit of
Vrine, covering the Pot with

a Bell: then takfi the Feces of

the calcind Sulphur, which

poiidcr ahd mix with Spirit of

Urine m'rpregnated with the

Spirits if. Ni-tre and Sulphur :
divefi twelve hours in this

jicne Pet to dijfoivs, filter ' the

dif
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dijfolution, and evaporate in a
fhort neekt Matrafi in a cir-
culary Fire, till it has a white
fium, diminifh the Fire and
evaporate, till it ceafis boil¬
ing, (having a Care that the
too much boiling does not breaks
jour VeJJel) put this Matter
while warm, into a whit
Ware Dijh, and it will con¬
geal like Cryftal Mineral. To
mould it in fhape, you mujl
melt it, and then pour it into
a Vial, or melt it in the Vial,
and then break, your Vial by
cold Water, taking away all
the Glap by the point of a
Knife.

§ 5. 'Tis fays he, a power¬
ful Diuretick and Cooler, it

re lifts Corruption , drives
forth Gravel out of the Reins

and Bladder, cures Fevers
and foftens Metals.

§ 6. Schroder makes it thus.
Nitre q. v. dicefi it in

Spirit cf Nitre to diffohe :
abflraCi a Flegm : add more
Spirit, digeft, and difttl, till
it comes forth as (harp as it
went in, fo will it be fufjicient-
ly impregnated, put the Li¬
quor remaining in the Retort
into a Cellar to cryftaili^e,
which dijjolve in Water, fil¬
ter, and cryftalli^e, \tgain. It
expels Tarrarous Matter

by Swear, .Stool , and U-
rine.

§ 7. Lt Mart makes it thus.

Pure Nitre %ij. Spirit
of Nitre %iij. mix and di¬
geft them together for fome
hours; then pitting them on
the Fire, evaporate all the Hu¬
midity ; fo will a mofl white
Salt remain in tlx bottom,
which \cep for ufe.

§ 8. Muykens the Com¬
mentator or Revifer, in his

Notes upon the fame, fays

you may take ir.ftead of the
Spirit of Nitre, either Oil
of Suiphur or Oil Vitriol: but
then it vvillbe Nitrum Sul-
phuratum or Vitriolatwn.

§9. This Nitrum Nitra-
tum, anfwers the Ends of Sal
Prunella, but is a much

ftronger and better Medi¬
cine: and is ufed only inter¬

nally in all forts of burning

Fevers, as alfo a gain ft the

Plague, Scurvy, and all man¬
ner of infectious and conta¬

gious Dileales.
§ 10. Now here is to be

noted, that all "forts of Ma¬
rin; Salts may in the lame
manner be impregnated with

their own proper Spirits,

whereby they become net on¬

ly more palatable, but alio
more virtuous and excellent:

lo common Salt prepared af¬
ter the fame manner, makes

not only a better Pickle, but
alfo becomes a Prefervative

againft the Scurvy, Putre¬

faction, Plague, and all forts
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of malign and contagious
Diieafes: and as it fervesto
pickle Flefh, Fiih, and Vege¬
tables, (o ?/. of this will do
more than ft;. of the common
Salt, making the things pre-
ierved in it more grateful to
the Stomach: but if you ufe
it for a Pickle, then there will
be no need of evaporatiag
away the Humidity.

§ i I. The left Wine
Vinegar it/. Spirit of Salt

' Salt sij. mix and dijfolve :
into which put final! unripe
Cucumbers: they will be pick;
led in two dayi, and keep a
long time, never corrupting.

XIV. Nit rum Per latum, Ni¬
tre pearled.

♦

Bare.] It it made after the
fame manner as the Nitre co-
rallatcd, with Salt of Pearls
and Nitre. It is a molt e-
grcgious Cordial, and rakes
away or mitigates the febrile
Heat. Dole, ad 3j.

Salmon. ] § i. This is ta¬
ken from ^ welfer , who has it
thus. Sal-Prunella, or

J)tire Nitre%iij. fo'ttible Magi-
fiery of Orient Pearls §j. dif-
folve each by it [elf in Damask,
Rofe-water; joyn the two So¬
lutions together, then put them
into a Glajl Alembicand ab-
ftratt to the Confidence of a
Salt.

§ I .Schroder makes ; thu».
pi Fine Nitte S»>/- dijfolve it
in Spirit of Vinegar : Salt of
Pearls {fo diffolved lij.) mix
the DiJJolutions, and coagulate
by Evaporation, and Jet it in
a cool place to evaporate.

§ 3. The foluble Magi-
ftery is thus made. Pearls
q. v. dijfolve eh: a hi Spirit
of Vinegar , or f first "f Nitre,
(adding, if w ■ r/j. 'ajl fome
Water) precJp .ate vith Oil of
Sulphur, fwtcren, a id digejl
well scith S. V. fo have you a
Magrfiery will melt in your
Mouth like Butter. Or thu#.
Qijfolve Pearls in a Spirit not
without fome F'egm {made of
common Salt, Alutn, Ana. ft/',
made into Balls with Potters
Clay tbiij.) ajfitfm g- the Spirit
by degrees : decant ton Soluti¬
on,ad J !{pfe-water if you pleafe»
filter and precipe ate with Oil
of Sulphur, or Spirit of Vi¬
triol, fweetr.cd with Cordial-
water.

§ 4. Schroder's Salt of Pearl
is thus made. PVhole
Pearls , <7. v. put them into
Spirit of Vinegar, or Spirit
of Salt, cr of Vitriol, or of
Guajacum, or in Juice of Bar¬
berries1 or of Limmons or Ci¬
trons ; di jolve, filter, arid in-
fpijfate: If ) oii ufe Spirit of
Vitriol 01 SVrthey cnght to be
circulated before hand with
S. V. to make them lofe

S f laiiie-

0/ SALTS.
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fomething of their Acrimo¬

ny : but if, in Juices, as of
Citrons, &C. digeft them in
the Juice four Inches above,
tiH they are diffolved, then add
Spirit of May Deiv, and de¬
cant the Solution: add new
Juice of Citrons depurated,
digeji, and add more diftitled
May Dew, or Bawm-water,
and decant, this fo often re¬
peat till the Pearls are all dif¬
folved, a few Feces only re¬
maining, and then injpijjkte
with a gentle Fire to dry-
Kefs.

§ 5. This Pearled Nitre

is good in all hot Difeafes,

and in burning Fevers ,
where there is much weak-

nefs and debility of Nature;

for it is an excellent cooling

Cordial, refilling Putrefacti¬

on, Poyfon, Plague, and the

molt , contagious Difeafes 5
it ehears the Heart, revives

the Spirits, and refrelhes in

the greateit Agonies. Dofe,
a 5ji. ad 5fl- in a lit Ve¬
hicle.

XV. Nitrum Saturnifatum,

Nitre Saturnifed, or with
Lead.

Bate.] Salt of Saturn,
Nitre, Ana. dijfohe in Spirit
of Vinegar,und cryjtal!i^e$>. A.
It is profitable againit Aflh-
ina's, or, for Aflhmatick

People. Dofe , gr. v, vj
or vij.

Salmon] §1. It will be

belt to dilfolye each a part

in the Spirit of Vinegar; and

then to join the Solutions;

after which, you may ab-
itradfc to a Cuticle, and fet

it to Cryllallize; or evapo¬
rate ro drynefs.

§ z. It is an excellent A-

nodyn and Cooler, refrigera¬

ting the over-heated Spirits
and Humours: But it is ac¬

counted a Spcctfick againit
moft Difeafes of the Brefi

and Lungs, as Afthma's,
Shortnefsof Breath, Difficul¬

ty of Breathing, Whcafings,

Stoppages of the Lungs ,
Pleurifies, Quinfies, and o-

ther like Difeafes of thofe

parts.

§ 3. Outwardly applied,

being diffolved in a proper

Liquor , it is an excellent

thing againft the Gout, and
all forts of Pains in the

Joynts, alleviating the Pain,

and drawing forth the Hu¬

mor through the Pores by 0-

pening them.

§ 4. The Liquor fitforrhis

purpofe is thus made. K Spi¬
rit of iVme, Spirit of May
Dew, Ana. Vt-j. Oil of Sulphur
%j. mix and digeji them to¬
gether for ten days; then dif-
ftJve therein, to every f j. of
the Liquor, 3j. of this Salt :

with
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with which bath the part af¬

filed j and lay over it

Cloths dipt in the iailie.

XVI. Kit rum Sulphur at wn,

Sulphurated Nitre.

Bate. ] I$£ Spirit of Sul¬

phur f,iv. fine Nitre $iv. mix

and diftil to drynefi, cohoba-

ting thrice, and at length in-

creafing the Fire, till the Vef-
fel k red-hot. It has the Ver
tuesof Sal-Prunella:.

Salmon.] § '■ ^ l!r Text

teaches you to echo bare, or

to ufc again the Spirit dial¬
led off; but fomc Authors

think it would be pood ro

tife frefh Spirit each time,

elfe I fear you will fcarcely

have the the Spirit come as
Acid off, as it went on, which

it ought to do, and then you

have a good Medicine indeed;

but by this latter way, your
Salt will be much the dear¬
er.

§ 2. At (aft the VelTel is
made red-hot bfcaufe ail the

fuperfluous Spirit (as Le Mort

tells it} it may be taken a-

way, by which means your

Salt will be the dryer,whiter,

and purer.

§ 3. It is highly aperitive,

ftorr .atick and nephritick, re-

fiixs Pucrefacfriqn in the high-

eft degree, and therefore is

faid to be a lingular thing to

preferve from the Infe&ion

of the Plague, or any other

infectious Dileafejit quenches
thirft, cools the heat or Fe¬

vers how violent fever, and

provokes Urine. It is good
againft the Putrefaction of

rhe Teeth, cleanfes :hem,

and takes away the ftinking

of the Mouth. Dofe, ,tgr. iij.
ad 3j. in Canary, or other

proper Vehicle.

XVll. Nitrtm Vitriolaturr.,
Nitre vitriolated.

Baic.J Tt if prepared from

Nitre, p ij. Oi! of Vitriol, p.f.

being diftiUrd to -dryneft, and

colxbated, as in Nitre fulphu-
rated. See the Arcanum Dw

plex.
Salmon.] § 1. The Arca¬

num Duplex lee Chap. IX.

Srti. XVI. aforegoing, from

which this apparently differs,
tno' it has much the fame

Vermes with that : but that

is prepared from the Caput

Mortuum of double AquaFortis,

made of Nitre and Alum , fay
fome, but of Nitre and Vitriol

lay others,as Schroder: where¬

as this is prepared from pure

fim'ple Nitre it felf, by ad¬
dition of Oil of Vitriol.

§ 2. You may lee the Pre¬

paration of it at large m

Horfiius his Pharm. Lib. 17.

Fag. 457. but it is a fyeipe
Si 1 of
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of Mynjicbts , in Thefaur.
SeB. i Pag. 29. where you

will find the Proportions dif¬

fering from thefe in our

Text, vi%. ^ Prepared Nitre,
p. j. rectified Oil or Sprit of
Vitriol p. ij. (which is four

times as much as is prefcribed

by our Author] mix and di-
ftil by Retort with degrees of
fire, firft gentle, then with a
flronger fire, till the Retort
grows red-hot, and no more

Spirit will afcend ; fo will a
Snow white Pouder remain at
bottom. To this he advifes to
put af much more frejh Spirit
or Oil of Vitriol, enough for
its perfect diJJolution, then to
filter, and evaptrate away the
Humidity to one half, after
which he fets it in a cold place
to fhoot into Cryflals, which
he drys and keeps for ufe.

§ 3. This is Nitre vitrio-
lated, which Chymifts call
Spiriius Vitrioli Coagulatw,

whofe Vertues we will give

you from the fame Myn-
ficht.

§ 4. It has fays he, the fame

Vertues and Operations with

Spirit of Vitriol, faving, that
this more cools, and is more

diuretick than thai, and has

a greater power in tinging
or coloring any thing : but
its chief Vertues corjfift in

inciding, diliipating, mundi-

fying, drying, refilling Pu-

trefadlion, and quenching
Thirft.

§ 5. For thefe Reafons it

is faid to be moft powerful

againft all malign Fevers,

peitilential,putrid, hungarick,

epidemick, which are caufed

from a l'ulphureous, aftral,

and venen Influence upon the
Bodies of Humane kind.

§ 6. It has a Bezoartick

property whieii often times

moves both Urineand Sweat,

thereby expelling all inward

hot, noxious Vapors ; it

purges and reftcres a trou¬

bled Stomach, helps the Con-

coiHon, and excites the Ap

petite i and takes away the

Caufe of a putrid and link¬
ing Breath, kills Worms bred

of Crudities and putrid Hu¬
mors.

§ 7. It is alio good in He-

patick Diftempers, which
fome think to be the Caufes

of Rubies and Puftules in

the Face; and for luch as

are apt to be troubled with
a Diarrha.'a, it is a moft ex¬

cellent Remedy.

§ 8. It prevails againft the

Quinfie, peitilential Difeafes

Pleurifie,Tumor of 1he Spleen,

a putrid or virulent Gonor¬
rhoea,the Flux of theWhites in

Women, the Scurvy, and o-
ther like Difeafes, for which
it is faid to be an excellent

Remedy.

§9;
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§ 9. Dole, tgr.tv. ad 10.

in lotne proper Lonlerve E-
ledtuary, Syrup. Julep or
Liquor : in cola Diteales let
it be given in Wine; but in
burning Fevers in pure Wa¬
ter, or Barley-water : a -
gainft a Diarrhea, and to
comfort the Liver, as alio
againft a Gonorrhea, and
Flux of the Womb, mix it
with Conferve of red Rofes,
of which the lick may take
Morning and Night to the
quantity of a Chefnut.

§ 1 o. But all fuch as ace
obnoxious to Contractions
and Convulfions of the
Nerves, have an exceeding
dry Head, and a wafted and
dried Body ; fuch alio who
have a very thin and debile
Stomach, and a ftraitnels of
the Orifice of the Ventricle,
Women and Virgins afflict¬
ed with a fuppreliipn of rheir
Courfes, are all to abftain
from the ufe of this Medica¬
ment.

XVIII. Sal Ahjinthij Cryftal-
iitiutn, Cryftallized Salt of
Wormwood.

Bate.] It is made by dip
folvivg Salt of Wormwoodin
Water, by filtering, cryftal'
lining and drying it, S. A.

Salmon.'] § 1. Our Au¬
thor here intends the fixed or

LIS. 6 2, 9

elementary Salt made by in¬
cineration, elixiviation, Al¬
teration and evaporation;
which by reiterated Diffoh -
tions, &c. will become purs
and cryftalline, as it is faid.

§ 2. But that the Cryftals
might be the more firm ard
durable, Oil of Sulphur oijght
to be added to the Lixivium,
then they will flioot lobner,
fairer, and better: this ma)
do in fome Cafes, but where
the pure Alcaly is delired, all
Acid fubftances tr.uft be a-
voided.

§ 3. But the Cryftalline
Volatile and Ellen rial Salt is
thus made. I# fVormwcod
while it is frejh and full of
Juice before feeding, tf. v,
bruife it in a Wooden* Stone
or Iron Mortar, add to it a
great quantity of fair Water,
and boil to tlx Confumption
of the haif part j Jlrain, prep
Jing it out Jtrongly, and after
boil it to the thickneft of new
Honey: then put it into a Glafi
or glared Veffcl, and fet it in
a cold place for nine or ten
days or more, and it wili
fhoot into a Cryftalline Salt,
(which decanting the Li¬
quor) gather, dry, and kgef-
for ufe.

§ 4. But in making thif
Eflential Salt, if you pouf
the Juice a little infpiflatc#
upon frelh Her6s, and the©

Sf 3 di$
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digeft, decod, and itrain as

before, you will have a larger

quantity of Salt than other-
wile.

§ 5. This Salt if not pure

enough according to your

Mind, diflolve again in
Wormwood-water, filter and

evaporate ; and then cryital-

Jize, lo will it be very pure

and clear, which dry and
keep for u(e.

§ 6. The fixt or clemen-

- tary Salt, mcities, opens, ab-

fterges, and attenuates, and

is ftotnachick: It brings forth

(fay sLeMort) the Stone by

Urine, and provokes S eat
as all other alcaJious Salts

do: it prevails againfl Fe¬

vers (efpecially intermitting)
of what kind foever, and is

given a gr. vj. ad dj. in tome
fudorifick Vehicle.

§ 7. But the fixt Salt be¬

ing crvftallized with Oil of
Stiifbur, it leemS to be more

powerful againil Tartarous

Difeafes, and a greater Sto¬

ma tick, refills Corruption and
"Putrefaction, and the Infecti¬

on of the Plague. Dcfe, the
fame with the former.

§ 8. In making the EUen-

tial S , !t, after you have got¬

ten all the Cryltals you can,

the remaining Liquor you

may evaporate to the con-

fiftency of an Extra#, and

keep it under tfte Title of

the inlpififate Juice of Worm
wood.

§ 9. This eflfential Sajt

cleanfes admirably, and an

egregious Stomatick and Su-

dorifick: it kills and expels

Worms, opens and removes

Ob, 'tractions, and alUys or

quiets the Effervefcen y of

Choler. Dole, a gr. vj. ad
Sj'. or more.

§ 1 o.The extradt or infpif-
fate Juice is ftomatick, and
removes Obftvudlions of the

Spleen and Mefentery, arid
kills Worms in the Stomach,

being inwardly taken, and

outwardly applied about the

Navel and Stomach. Dofe,
3/?. ad 3j.

XIX. Sal Aceti EJJentiale ,

Eilential Salt of Vinegar.

Bate. J Boil tJje Caput

Mortuum of the Spirit of
Vinegar in Water, filter and
cryfl^lli^e, S. A. it is fudori¬
fick, and refills Putrefaction.

Dofe, " gr. v. ad 10. in any

proper Vehicfe.
Salmon.] § 1. Abftradl

Vinegar to the confidence of

Honey, then fee it tocryftal-

lize : thele Cryftals you may

purifie by dilfolving them in

the Flegm of the Vinegar,

evaporating, and cryftallizing

again.
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§ z. Marggrave does it in
a Glaft Retort, and then ab-
ftrads but to the conftftency of
a Syrup or nejf Honey ; left it
fhouldcontraB an Empyreuma:
but distilling the Spirit of
Vinegar in a low Cucurbit in
B. M. he diftils to drynefi: a
quarter fart of what it diftil-
led is Flegtn of Vinegar, which
ought to be tek.cn by it [elf;
the other three parts is Spirit
of Vinegar

§ 3. The Feces at bnttcrr.
whether like Syrup or dry, coir
tain the Sal/ and Oil of Vine¬
gar,^ or its fixt and groft Sul¬
phur, which may each by them¬
selves be feparated, if the I-eces
be diffolved in pure Water ;
then prefently the Water being
throughly mixt with the Sul¬
phur or Oily parts is decanted
red into another VeJJel, and
the Sal Acer i will remain in
the bottom like Sand; which
is the ejjential Salt of the Vine¬
gar, and is nothing but Crude
Tartar, which by the fair
Water is purified and edulco¬
rated.

§ 4. Some affufing the
Flegm of the Vinegar upon
the Feces, digelt twenty four
hours, then filter, ftrain, and
evaporate in aGlafs Veffel to
the confiftency of a Syrup,
and call it Elixir Aceti : it
is ftomatick, attenuates, and
excites the Appetite.

§ 5. The Spirit of Vine¬
gar, cools, drys, and attrin-
ges; attemperates and thick¬
ens thin fermenting Humorsj
and on the contrary again o-
pens and incidescrafsand vif-
cous Humors, attenuates,
provokes Sweat and Urine,
and preferves from Putrefa¬
ction. Dole, A zij. ad iv.
It prevails againft the Plague
and all contagious Dileales,
Pleurilies and interna! Inca¬
rnations.

§ 6. It is a noble and e-
gregious Mer.ffruum in Chy-
miftry for diflolving Stones,
Shells, Coral Pearl, a nd Me¬
tals, as Venus, Saturn, Jupi¬
ter, Mars, and for making
Mineral and Meralick Tin¬
ctures and Extractions.

XX. Sal Aceti fixum, The
fixed Salt of Vinegar.

Bate.] Calcine the Caput
Mortuum left after the di-

Jl illat ion of the Spirit of Vine¬
gar, dijjolve it in Water, fil¬
ter and coagulate, S. A. It
does the fame thing as the
former.

Salmon.] § I. Marggrave
rakes Vinegar tbiv. evaporates
it in a gentle B. M. 16*/. or %j.
the reft he puts into a Glafi
Retort, and diftils in Sand till
the Liquor feems oily or thickji
fo have you firft a weaker Spi-

S f 4 tit
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rit of Vinegar, which if you
pleafe you may take by it felf
then continues the diftillation
longer till out) %Js. oY there¬
abouts remains in the I{etort,
fo Will yen have a ft ranger
Spirit.

§ 1. That which remains
in the Retort is to be drysd,
mid calcined, then diffolved in
fair Pi&t'ter, filtred, evapora¬
ted, and coagulated to drynefs,
fo have you an Alcalious f.xt
Salt of Tartar, and having the
fame Verities.

§ 3. But whereas cur Au¬
thor lays it does the fame
thing as the former j we are

not altogether of the fame O-

pinion, becaufe the one is an
EJfential, and Acid Salt, the
other is a fixt, elemental and
atcalicm Salt; <b that, lo
much as an /&id and an Ai
calie djffer one from another ;
fo much do thefe two Salts

differ in their Natures, Qua¬

lities; Properties and Opera¬
tions.

§ 4. 5Tis true, that both

are openers and diilolvers in
their kind, but ir is, when

they meet with proper Bodies

or Subjects to work upon:
lb the JEflfcntial ?.nd Acid Salt

will diifc've teftaccous and

fist alcalious Bodies, as Pearl,

Crabs Eyes, Cr bs ClawsSc.
and the like /libftances in

Man's Body : and the fist a!-

ia Bateana. Lib. J.

calious Salt, will diffolve o-

ther acid Bodies, if in quan¬

tity it is able to over power
them.

§ 5. The former » good
for fuch as are Ahftmatick,

and hsve Tertian and Quar¬

tan Agues : the latter for
Inch as have the Stone in

Reins or Bladder, or the

Gout, or other Di eafes pro¬
ceeding from an acid and vif-

cous Tartar, &c.

XXI. Sal Alcali, Sweet or
Alcalious Salt.

Bate] QtiicUime %j.Afhes of iVood tifs. Tartar,
Nitre, A. ?/. boil in Water,

filter, and coagulate to dry¬
nefs.

Salmon.'] § 1. This is ex¬
actly from Schroder, but

there are feveral other ways

of making of this Salt, which

feetn to be better : Theophra-fhi: takes Quicklime, and Bean
Afhes, and makes a Lixivi¬
um and coagulates.

§ 2. The Venetians take
Quicklime tfj. Oak. or Beech
Afhes %ij. Stndiver, Vitriol
cdlcind, Tartar, A. %ij. of
which they make a Lixivium,
and then a Salt.

§ 3. Marggrave maizes it
only ef Pot-Afhes, by elixiva-
ticn, filtration, evaporation,
and reverberation, till the Salt

flows
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flows in the Crucible like Wa¬
ter : then being cooled he
dijjblves it again in fair
Water, and filters through
Paper, then evaporates in a
Glafi body till the Cutieula e-
tnerges, and then fets it for a
Night in a cold place, fo a
mofl white Salt will toncreet,
which is vulgarly called Sal
Alcali, or Sal Alcalilatum ,
that is a Salt fixed or reverbe¬
rated.

§ 4. All Alcalies power¬

fully attenuate , open, re-

folve, melt Humors, and ef-
fervefce with Acids, not only

ro attetnperate them, but al-
fo totally ro deftroy them ;
fro m whence they conduce to
the cure of almoft infinite

Difeafes, vi%. of all fuch, as

proceed from and are gene¬
rated of an Acid ferment, as

fiegmatick Difeafes, Scurvy,

Epilepfia, (i?c. Dc-fe, dfi. ad

?/'•
§ 5. But all tfcefe things

are properly fpojeen only of
Margrave's Sal Alcali , not of
Schrcders, which is the Text
of our Author: the u!e of

which Schroder faith, is only

Chymical. and ferves to fe-

parate Gold from Copper, if
it be carton when it runs: as

alfo, ro make Silver run eafie

^nd melc.

ALTS. 633

XXII. Sal-Aluminrs, Salt of
Alum.

Bate.] Boil burnt Alum in
Water, filter and coagulate,
5. A. It is Sudorifick and a

Febrifuge. Dofe, gr. v. adx.
Salmon .] § 1. Or rather

you may take the Caput Mor-
tuum of the Spirit of Alum,

at Chap. II. Sett. II. § 3. and

6. aforegoing of this Book,

and fo proceed to diflfolution,

filtration, and coagulation,as
diredled in our Text.

§ 2. But there is another"

kind of Salt of Alum, which

is cryftalline, and according
to Charras is thus made.

Burnt Alum, or the Caput

Mort. now mentioned, put it
into a Glafi Cucurbit in a
Sand-heat, and affufe thereon
as much good Vinegar, as is
reijuifite to dijfolve it, filter
the dijjolution, and evaporate
in the fame heat, till a Cu¬
ticle covers it, then let it cool
and fit to cryftalline, which
Cryftals dry and keep for
ufe.

§ 3. Thefeare given up¬

on occafinn, in lome proper

purging Liquor, a gr. xij. adxx. or xxiv. twice a Week

for the Cure ofTertian Agues,
a little before the Fit. Schro¬
der fays they move Sweat,

and
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and cure the Scurvy being
given once or twice a week
to fweat with, and cure Ter¬
tians being given often before
the Fit.
XXIII. Sal-Armoniacum fixa-

ttim , Fixed Sal-Armo;ii-
ack.
Bate.] Mix Sal-Armomacl•_

with half the quantity of
Quick!ime, and giving a moft
jlron% fire,with the help of Bel-
totes melt it, which afterwards
wafh with water, S. A. Its
chief ufe is for making a Li¬
quor of it: it is Sudorifick,
refifts Pucrefadlfon, and opens
Obftruiftions. Dole, gr. v.
ad x. &c.

Salmon. ] § I. Charras
makes it thus. Sal-Arm.
Quicklime, Ana. mix them ,
pit them into a Crucible
upon the Iron fijuare in the
midfl of a Wind Fornace,
where it may be at length for¬
ced into fujion: then it is ta¬
ken and diffolved in Water, af¬
ter which it is filtered and co¬
agulated : fo have you fixt Sal-
Arrrion. this being put on a
Glaj> Plate in a cool mozft
Cellar d'ffolve by little and
little into a Liquor, fit to dif-
folve Gold or Silver.

§ 2. It is the nature of two
Volatiles to fix one another;
and thus the Volatile Sale of
the Quicklime haftily joyn-
ing with the Volatile Salt

of the Sal Armon. and in
the Calcination and Fufion,
invading one anothers Pro¬
perties nx one another, tho"
in the doing this, before
the intimate Mixtion can
be made, ibme part of the
Volatile Salts mutt be lolh

§ 3. But L emery has an o-
ther kind of fixt Sal Armon,
which he makes after this
manner. Sal-Artnoniack,
Salt of Tartar, Ana. fvitj. both
being in pouder, mix thim
and immediately fut them into
aGlafi body,and Jprinkje it with
5<1/. of I{ain-water fix on it a
Head and Receiver, luting welt
the Junctures with a wet Blad¬
der : diflil in Sand, firjl with
a gentle fire, to warm the Vef-
felgradatim, and to diftil the
Spirit drop by drop: when no
more will come over; take a-
way the Receiver, flop up the
neck., ""d tncreafe the Fire to
the third degree, for the J}>ace
of about two hours, fo the
white Volatile Sal Armoniac).»
will fubhme, which wilt flick,
about the bottom of the head
like Meal: and at the bot¬
tom of the Cucurbit a good
quantity of white fixt Salt.

§ 4. The Spirit has the
fame Vertues and Operati¬
ons of the common Spirit of
Sal Armoniack ; and thereof
you will have 3to //?, of the
Volatile Salt, you will have

about
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about yfi. and of the fixt

Salt nere pxJJ.

§ 5.T/j» fixt Salt dijfolve in

a fujfictent quantity of Water,

filter, and evaporate to drynefi,
fo will it be very whiteandpure.

§ 6. This Salt is eiteemed

by Phyficians as Sylvius, a

Sal Febrifugum. an excellent

Remedy for intermitting Fe¬

vers, and all forts of preter¬
natural Heats wbatfoever ;

being given 4 3/7. ad 3/7. in

Centory-watej-j or tome o-

rher proper Vehicle.

§ 7. This FebrifugoiU Salt

is nothing but a mixture of

Salt of Tartar, with the A-

cid part of the Sal-Armcrt.
which makes it to work

much by Urine, but (eldom

Sweat, becaufe that being

fixed it penetrates more easi¬

ly than rarifies, for which

realbn it opens Obflrudli-
ons, which are the rooted or

original Caufes of all Fevers.

§ 8. In performing this O-

peration, you might ufe in-
itead of the Salt of Tartar,

the fixt Salt of Nitre, Salt of

Pot-dfhes, or any other Al-

cali that you pleafe: the Vo¬

latile Salt does proceed from

forne part of the Sal Artnon.
which the Salt of Tartar had

not fufficientiy opened and

feiz.'d upon : this when the

Fire begins to heat the Mat¬

ter rifes up in to the head, in

A delicate Gyftalline f«rm,
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but the moift Vapors coming

upon it,diirolves it into Spirit,

but the moifture being fpent,
what Salt afterwards ariles

keeps in a dry form.

§ 9. This Spirit then is a
diflolution of the Volatile

Salt in Water; in which if

there be not Flegm or Wa¬

ter enough, the Volatile Salt

will lie at bottom undiflolv'd;

this may all be turned into

Spirit, by only adding more
Water; thus the Pores of

the Water are filled with

the Volatile Salt : but if
there be moreWater than the

Volatile parts require, the
Spirit is then weak, and mull

be given in a larger Dole.

$ to. If equal quantities

of this Spirit and Spirit of
Wine be mixt together, there

will be a Coagulum, as thick

as Butter, which may be cue

with a Knife ; this proceeds

from the Sulphurous part of

the S. V. which uniting with

the Saline parts of the Sal-

Armon. they filling the Ra-

mous parts of the faid Sal

phur of the IVine, immedi¬

ately fix it, and flop their

Motion, from whence pro¬
ceeds their Coagulation: to

which 'tis poiTible that the

Acid in the 5. V. joyning with

the Volatile Alcali in the Spi¬

rit of S.tl Avmon. may much
contribute.

XXIV,
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XXIV. Sal Armoniacum Vo¬

latile, i. e. Fcbnfugum Sa¬
lts, Volatile Sal-Atmoni-

ack, or Febrifuge of Salt.

Bate.] It is made of Sal

Armmiack. and Salt of Tar¬

tar, Ana. by fubliming, S. A.
It tnty be atfo fublimed (by

the order of the Phyfician,)with

a third fart of Cafttr, or Am¬
ber. It takes away the Cru¬
dities of the Ventricle. Dofe,

Agr. iij. ad x. It is a Su-
dorifick, and a Specifick in
the Gout.

Salmm .] § 1. This Pre¬

paration is nothing but the
lame wicii Lemery's in the lalt

Se&ion; by which it appears
that both a fixt and a vola¬

tile Sal' Armoniack. may be

made by one and the fame

Operation ; that is thd Vola¬
tile, which after the Mixti¬

on of this QuickTime or Salt of
Tartar afcends and flicks to

the bead: and that is the

fixt Salt which after the Di-
ftillationand Sublimation is

ended, remains at bottom

of the Cucurbit, having had

a reverberatory or melting
Heat.

§ 2. How to make it with

Quicklime, we have (hewed

from the fame Lemery, in

Chap. II. Sea. XXIV. ■§ 14.
and 18. of this Book afore¬

going, fo that it is needlefs

here to repeat it again: but
this is obfervable, that out of

Iviij. of Sal-Armon. and 124.
of Quickjtme with the addi¬

tion of fiv. of Water, you

will have of Sprit %v. $vj.
and the Cafut Mart, in the

bottom will be thirty Ounces;

fo that abating the $xxiv.

of Qi/ick/ime, you will have

juft %vj. offixt Salt. -

§ 3. This fixt Salt is to be

gotten out of the Caput Mor-
tuurr by elixiviation in Wa¬

ter, .-.Iteration, andevapora-"
tion to drynefs, accord¬

ing to the ufual Method.

§ 4. In Seel. III. of this

Chapter, we have lhewn you

how to make the Flowers of

Sal Armoniackhy which can-

paring the Difcourle, with

that in this and the former

ScElion you may apparently
fee tic difference between
Flowers and Volatile Salt : the

Flowers being the whole bo¬

dy of the S al-Armoniack, to
wit, its Acid and Alcalious

parts, fublimed together, and
fo are in truth no more but

a purified Sal-Armoniack. :
whereas the Volatile Sal-Ar-

moniack is only the Volatile

parts fublimed alone, (in Salt

or Spirit) the Acid and fixt

part remaining behind at

bottom of the Sublimarory.

§ 5.
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§ 5. This Volatile Salt,

is a famous thing for open¬

ing all Obltrudtions of the
Vifcera, and to remedy Di¬
feafes ef the Head, Brain ,

and Nervous parts, being

excellent againlt Vertigo's,A-

poplexies,Epi!epfies,Megrims
inveterate Head-Achs, Le¬

thargies, fainting and fwoon-

ing Fits, Palfies, Convulfi-
ons, and other like Difeales

of the nervous Syftem and
Womb.

§ 6. It is a famous Speei-

fick againft all Difeafes ot

the Breft and Lungs, opens

their Stoppages, and helps

Coughs, Colds, Wheafings,
AfthmaYShortnefs of Breath,

Phthilicks, and reflores in

Confum prions .befides which,
it refifts Corruption and Pu-
trefadhon of the Humors, and

all malign, infectious or con¬

tagious Difeales, as putrid
Fevers, Meafles, Small-Pox,

fpotred Feaver, Plague, and
all forts of Peftilential Di-

ftempers, expelling the Poy-
fon and Virulency of the

Diftemper either by Sweat
or Urine, or both. Dole, a
gr. iv. ad xvj. or 3/. in fome
proper Sudorifick or pedtoral
Vehicle.

XXV- Sal-ArmoniacurA Vo¬
latile Oleofum i Volatile

Oily Sal-Artnoniack.

Bate.] $ Cloves %ij. Spiritof Wine Ivitj. Spirit of Sal
Armon.liv.digeft them together
to be united according to Art.
Dole, <3gr. x. ad xv. &c. Ia
Difeafes of the Head, Sto¬

mach, Spleen, Womb, (£c.
as alio in the Cholick and

Palpitation of the Heart, it

is a molt powerful Reme¬

dy-
Salm:n .] S i. This Pro-

eels is plain and eafie lo that

it needs no Explication, but
there are feveral kinds of

them, the chief of which ,
and fuch as are o£ more vul¬

gar ufe, we fhall here infert.
§ z. Sal Volatile Oleofum

in Forma ficca, feu EfJentia
Vegetabilium. ^ Pure Salt
of Tartar %iv. of the Oil of
any Vegetable?/. Volatile Salt
ef Urine, or of Horfi-bcofs,
Cows-horns, Harts-hern, cr
Hair, or of Fiefid, ?ij. the Vo¬
latile Salt being made into
fine Pouder, mix it well with
the Oil then add the Salt of
Tartar, which Jpeedily put into
a Sublimatory, and fublims
with a gentle Fire, Jo will the
Volatile Salt afcend impregna¬
ted with the Ejjence of the
Vegetable,
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§ 3. In this Operation, you
muit be careful tbat the Salt
of Tartar may not imbibe any
moifture from the Air, be-

caufe it will be ape to hurt

the Operation: for which
reafon, it will be better to

par the Salt of Tartar (redu¬
ced into fine Pouder in a very
hot Iron Morrar with a hot

Peftle) firft inro the Sublima-

tory, to which affui'e the Oil,
and then add the Volatile

Salt, letting them digeft to¬

gether three or four days
without fire, and then fubii-

tning as aforefaid.
§ 4. The Vertucs cf this

kind of Oily Salt, are in part
taken from the Subie &s of
which k is made : fuppofe of
Oil of Savin, Volatile Salt of
Harts-born, and Salt of Tar¬
tar ; it is then opening, cliu-
retick, and a provoker of the
Mcnfes, (Sc. Dofe, a gr.vj,
adxvj. Plus-miitufve fro ra-
tione Paticutis.

§ 5. Sal Volatile Arcmati-
Cum & Oieofum. Cinna¬
mon 3iv.Ni/tmigs 5tj Cloves 5j,
Anifeeds, Cardamoms, Saffron,
A. 5 j. being all in graft Pou¬
der, add pure Salt of Tartar,
Ziij. Sal Armon. Zjft. common

S. V %viij: digeft for one night,
and diftil in the morning with
a gentle fire ; fo the mnftfubtil
fart of the S. V. will afcend,
impregnated with the aroma¬

tic^ Effences united with the
Volatile Sal Armoniack_, at
alfo a Volatile Sal Armaniac
m a dry form, adhearing to
the fides of the Alembic4 <md
Receiver.

§ 6. Or thus. $1 The Aro-
mattclt Tin ft ure, or Aroma¬
tic i(_Spirit of Wine, prepared
as aforejitid %j. moft pure Spi¬
rit of Sal Armeniack^a 3j. ad
5ij. mix and digeft twenty
four hours, then diftil with a
gentle fire : fo will the moft
fiibtil part of the S. V. joyrt,
ar.d afcend with the Spirit of
Sal Armoiiiack,

§ 7. Or thus. §£ Flowers
of Sal Armoniack.■ and affufe
thereon Alcohol of S. V. fa
much as to overtop them four
Inches: digeft eight days till
the S. V is impregnated: de¬
cant the clear, and with this
Menftruum extracl Oily aro-
matick. Tinchires without di-
ftillaiion, which will be noble
Medicines, and of a/moft in¬
finite ZJfcs.

§8. The Vermes of thefe

Volatile Salts, Oily Aroma-
tick Tinctures are to be

drawn from the Ingredients'
of which they are made; ac¬

cording to which they may

be Cepbalick, Neurotick,
Stomatick, Peroral, Ne-

phritick or Hyfterick j

and by reafon of the Vola¬

tile Salts will potently cut

tough
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tough Flegm, difpel Tarta-
rous Humors, open Obltru-

dtions, provoke the Terms in
Women, refift the hyfterick

Paffions, remove Lethargies,

Vertigo's and Apoplexies ,

eafe the Palpitation of the
Heart, and allay a Suffoca¬
tive ferment of the Sto¬

mach, &c. being given a gut.
vj. ad 30. Plus minus.

§ 9. Sal Volatile Oleofum
8c Aromaticum extempora-

neum. Alcohol of S. V.
%iv. Sal-Tartari Oil of
Mint gut. xx. Oils of Orange-
Peels, gut. 16. of Cloves, of
Rofemary, of Nutmegs diflil-
led, Ana. gut. viij. of Juni¬
per gut. x. mix the Oils with
the Salt, then ajfufe the S. V.
jkakjng them well together,
lajlly add Spirit of Sal Armo-
viacli %ij. and it will grow
Milky : digejl them together
for fame hours, often Jhakjng
the Glajl, and at length it
will grow clear ; which de¬
cant from the Feces, and kfep
for life.

§ 1 o. It is a famous Ce-

phalick, Neurotick, Sroma-
rick, Cardiack and Uterine,

good againft Vertigo's, Le-

thargiesApoplexies vehement
Head-Achs, iicknefs at Sto¬

mach , Palpitation of the

Heart, Faintings, Swoonings

and hyfterick Fits. Dole,
gut. 15. ad 30.
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§ 1 r. Sal Volatile Oleofum

Uterinum Extemporatieum.
¥£ Chymical Oils of Rjie gut.
xx. of Savin, gut. 26. of
Lavender, Rojemary, Time,
Juniper,Mace dijlilled, A. gut.
8. mix the Gils with the Salt
of Tartar as aforefaid, and
then with S.V.reiiified and Spi¬
rit of Sal Armon■ in the fame
Proportions as before, lo will
you have a Specifick againft
all Obftru&ions a/id Atfe&s

of the Womb : it will pro¬

voke the Terms immediately,
and as it were to a Miracle,
betides it is excellent againft
Palffes, Lapienels, Pains and
Aches.

§ 12. Sal Volatile Oleofum

Cephalicum extemporaneum.Chym. Oils of Mint, of
Mir j or am, of Time, of O-
ranges, of Rofemary, of La¬
vender, A. gut. viij. of Cloves
gut. xvj. mix them with Sale
of Tai r. ■5t then with Alco¬
hol of S -r. ?'«. and with Spi¬
rit of Sai Armoniack_ z'J- &
before.

§ 13. Sai Volatile Oleofum
Febrile 8c ft >maclrcum ex-

remporaneun;. Oils
^f Cloves, Mint, A. gut. xvj.
of Wormwood, Juniper, Ca¬
raways Fernel,Oranges, Agu\
viij. CamphireSfi. mix them
with Salt of Tartar in fina
Pnuder Zvf. and then with
Alcohol of S. V. | vj. Spirit of

frf
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Sal Armoniack. %ij. at be¬
fore.

§ 14, Sal Volatile Aroma-

licum, made by digeftion

only. Biting Cinnamonsiv. Cloves, Cardamoms the
lefs, Cubebs, Coriander-feeds,
Florentine Orice, A. ij. the

yellow of Citron-feels, of China
Oranges, A. ?/. all being cut
and well brttifed, add to them
pure Salt of Tartar calcined
Blew ?j?. and immediately af-
fttfe thereon Alcohol of S. V. fo
much as to overtop the Ingredi¬
ents four or five Inches : di'
geft in a cool place a week.,
and the Tincture will be ex¬
tracted : decant the clear, and
add to it a third part of Spi¬
rit of Sal Armmiack,, and keep
it for ufe.

§ 15. Sal Volatile Aroma-

ticum, made by diftillation.
The fame quantities of all

the aforefaid Simples, and
affufe thereon S. V. %xx. Salt
of Tartar, Sal Armoniack, A.
%vj. befi Damatk I{afe-water
%iv. Lavender-water },ij. mix
and d.'gi'Jl three days, then di-
ftil in B. M. with a moderate
fire, till absut %xij. are come
forth, which keep for ufe.

9 16. Sal Volatile Oleo-

fum quod Odorem Urino-

fum tion ha bet. Is! Hoots of
Angelica, Mafterwort, But¬
terbur\ Valerian, A. ffs. Roots
ef round Cyperus. of Calangal

the lefs, Cardamoms, Cubebs,
Amomum,A. 5 iij. Cloves, Cin¬
namon, Nutmegs, A. 5v. La¬
vender , Marjoram, Mint,
Rofemary,A. M. fs. Bevjamin,
Styrax Calamita, Labdanurh,

A. 5 ij. Lignum Rbodiur.i, yel¬
low Sanders, A. %fs. Seeds of
Anife and Fennel, A. 3 vj. all
being grejlypoudered and mix¬
edaffttfe thereon common S.V.
tbvj. Plus-minus: Spirit of
Nitre %vj. digeji for three days
(but the longer the better) then
dijlil off about two thirds-
to the abflraBed Spirit, add
Saffafras fhavivgs §/'. Corian¬
der-feeds $ ij. yellow of Citron
and Orange Peels, A. %iij. La¬
vender, M. ij. Spirit ef Nitre
Ij. mix and digeji for a day,
and dijlil off again the one
half, to this difiilled Spirit add
Spirit of Sal Armon. a half
part, digefl again for a day,
and then add Oils of Ginna-
nion, of Cloves> of Oranges, of
Mint, A.gut. viij. of "Juniper,
gut. vj. mix, digeft, and in
B. M. dijlil to drynefs, keep¬
ing what is drawn off for
ufe.

§ 17. It opens Obftfuifh*-

ons of the Vifcera, ftrengthens
rhe Stomach, and facilitates
the Circulation of the Blood

and other Juices, helps the
Cachexia in Women, pro 1-
vokes the Sweat, and cor¬
rects all noxious Humors

of
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of what kind foever; but

as toirs more fpecifick Ver¬

mes, they are to be deduced

from the Chymical Oils

which go to its Compofition.

Dole, a gut. viij. ad xxx.
or more.

§ 18. Sal Volatile Oleofum

Le Mortianum. J)£ Marjo¬
ram, Mint, Sage, Time, A.
M. j. Seeds of Lavage, Carda¬
moms , Daucus , Amomum,
Anife, Caraways. A. 5ij. Cu-
bebs, Roots of Galangal the
left, fweet Cojlus, round Cype-
rus, Florentine Orrice, A. J/?.
Cloves, Nutmegs, Cinnamon)
A. Zjji. Salt of Tartar §■_/?.be¬
ing grofly bruifed, mix them
together, and affufe thereon
if100. of S. V. digejl three
Weeks in a warm place, then
difiil off two thirds. To the
diftilled Spirit add, yellow of
Citrons %iv. of Oranges %ij.
Saffafras %ij. digejled firjl in
S. V. *x. for the fame time :
thefe two , viz. the former Spi¬
rit, and this latter Tincture,
being joined, draw off the
Spirit again in B. M. to dry-
nefl. To the whole quantity of
this Spirit, add a half part of
Spirit of Sal Armon. Chymi¬
cal Oil of Cloves, gut. x. of
Mint, gut. xx. of Orange-
peels, gut. xxx. of Hofemary,
Mace dtflilled, A. gilt. viij. of
Juniper, gut. xij. Salt of Tar¬
tar calcined Blew, and made

into fine Ponder in a hot Mor¬
tar %iij. put all together into
a GiaflEfficiently large, digejl
for four days (but 8. or 10

would be better) then feparate
the clear from tlx Fecks, keep¬
ing it for ufe, under the Title
of Sal Volatile Oleofum fubti-
liffimum.

§ 19. It is a mod egregi¬
ous Antifebrile and Stoma-

tick, opening all Obltrudti-

ons of the Vifcera, recreating

the Spirits through the whole

Body , and promoting the
Circulation of the Blood: it

is as a Panacea in all forts of

Dileafes, and cures Fevers

by fweating. Dofe, a gut. iv.ad xx.

§ 20. Sal Volatile Oleo¬

fum aliud. What Jpecificl iHerbs, Roots, Barks, Seeds,
Flowers , or Woods you
pleafe ; Spirit of Wine fo
much as they m ry fwim in it:
digejl them together the longer
the better, but adding to every
Pound of Spirit of Wine, Spi¬
rit of Nitre dtjlil after-
wards the one half: ancLto
the dijlilled Spirit add what
Chymical Oils you pleafe, fo
much as the Spirit can pofftbly
imbibe ■ then add Spirit of
Sal Arm. a half part, and di¬
gejl them together, or difiil
them drawing off two third
parti, which keep for ufe.

T 1 * u.
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§21. Sal Volatile Oleo-
fum nobiliifimum, of an ex¬
cellent fmell and tafte. Bi¬

ting Cinnamon %iv. yellouf of
Citrons-pee!s fvj, Benjamin.
Siyrax Calamita, Rhodium,
A 5vj. Clove 1, Mace, Car¬
damoms, Cubebs, Cyperus-roots,
Florentine Orrice,A. §/>. Musk_
gr. iv. S. V. tti viij, digeft to-
gether for eight days, then di-
flil off one half: to which add
Spirit of K:tre %ij. and put
it upon the former Magma,
adding Saffttfras , Coriandtr-
fecd, A. lj. digeft again for
two days ; then with a very
gentle fire diflil off two thirds.
cf the Hujnidity or Spirit, to
which add Oils of Cinnamon,
of Cloves, of Oranges, Ana.

fo much as the Spirit will fwa-
low up,or dijfulve Spirit of Sal:
Armoniackj a third part of the,
whole Spirit, mix them, (ha-
kjng them well together, digeft.
for one or two days, and keep
it for life.

§ 22. This wonderfully re¬
creates the Vital-and Animal
Spirits,exhiberates the natural
Powers,(trengihcns the whole
Body; fortifies the Stomach,
and removes its pebility, and
promotes the Circulation of
the Blood, which aire&ly
tends to the Prolongation of
Life. Dole, J gut. iv. adxx.
or more, in a Gljlij of Wine.
Here note., that the older this

Medicament is, the more
grateful and pleafan: it will
be, both in its taile and
Imell.

§ 23. Sal Volatile Oleo-
iK¥i externporancum.R; Aqrne

Vita Matthioii, q v. or in
place thereof, if it be not in
a readmeji common Spirit of
{■Vine, half the quantity of
the other: Sal Alcali <\.v Oils
\>f Cloves Mint, Ana q. v. Oils
of Hnfemary, Oranges, and
M.ife diftillcd, A. half the
quantify of the Cloves : of thefe
Oils put in fo much di the
Spirit will dijjohe: or rather
fujl mix them with the Sal
Aicaii, and then with the S.V.
to which put of Spirit of Sal
Armontacl^, the third part of
the quantity of the S. V. or a
fixth part of the quantity of
the Aq. Vita : digeft them to¬
gether for the fpace of twenty
four hours, fo will all the Flegm
be feparated from the Spirit.

§ 24. In a word, all Vo¬
latile Oily Salts, made after
thefe Methods, refill: Putre-
fadrion, cure Fevers, and the
Suffocation of the Womb,
and have the fame Vermes,
w hich the Oils compofing
them have.

§25. Sal Volatile Olep-
fum Antivenereum. pf S. V.
Its:. Saffafras' Chips or Sha¬
ding) 1fey. digeft in a warm
Place, far forty day/, and in

B. M.
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B. M. draw off only the pure
Spirit without any Flegm:
with this Spirit extract a Tin¬
cture from Gum Guajaci, and
the extr.acl of Gnajacum
make by the help of com¬
mon Matter : This done ,
Bi Sal Alcali, Oil of Lignum
Gnajacum rectified, Oil of Saf-
fafras, A. gut. 40. rajpings of
China-root $iij. Antimony fo
prepared for the extraci ion of
its Tincture %vj. Mercury pre¬
cipitated with Salt of Tartar
?ft." of the• former prepared
Spirit or TinUure 540. of the
beji Spirit of Sal Armoniack.
540. dtzeft them together for

four days., then decant the
clear from the thick, and keep
it for ufe. Dofe, a gut. x.
ad xxx.

§ 16. Sal Volatile Oleo-

lum vulgare. Volatile Sat
Armoniack.?/. Nutmegs,Cinna¬
mon, A. 3jfl. heft Saffron 5ij.
Chymical Oils of Lavender,
Cloves, Kutmegs, Amber,Mar¬
joram, A. gut. xx. Calx Vive,,
or rather Salt of Pot-afhes J if
Spirit of Wine, Spirit of Sal
Armoniack, Ana. \viij. mix
and digeft for three days f"ba¬
king it often: then beingquiet

for fome time, decant the clear
and keep it for ufe,

\* . Whs i 1
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XXVI. Sal Chahlis, Sale of
Steel.

Bate.] K<! Crocus Martit
made with A. I{. extract the
Salt with Water, filter and
cryftaHiqe, S, A. It has the
Power of inciding and open¬
ing ObftrudHons, both of

the Bowels and Womb. Dofe,
h gr. j. adv. and more.

Salmon.'] § 1. Beguinus ,
Lib. z. Cap. 15. makes his
Crocus after this manner.
fyt Filings of Mars %j. which
dijfclve in A.F.%vitj.(but other
Authors fay %iv.) or inasmuch
good Spirit of Kitre in a Glaji
Gourd ; put the Spirit in paw
lattm, or by little and little,
by reafon cf the great Ebuli-
ticn which arifes: when this is
done, put an Alembicor
Head upon the Gourd, and
draw off all the Humidity,
which will he as infipid as
Water, by reafon that the Steel
retains all the Acid Spirits
at the bottom of the Glafs you
will have 3//?. cf a Rubicund
Crocus, which put into a Cru¬
cible, upon a moderate fire,
fo as to make it red for three
hours.

§ 1. This is the AperitiveCrocus Martis, which accord¬

ing to fyvelfer may be pre¬

pared alfo with Oils or Spirits
of Vitriol, or Sulphur, or Salt,

T t 1 wich
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with Spirit'of Nitre, or Vine¬

gar, or any other proper A

ciri: bur, lays he, this opening
Crocus is made with a very
gentle Calcination": The Cro¬

cus being made, you may ea'i-
ly make the S alt by the or¬
dinary Method of ExtratfH-
on with tair Water, filtering,
and cryfta!liz;ng.

5 3. Our Author in his
Text, exactly follows Schro¬
der, but be orders it 10 be
often dilfolved and coagula¬
ted, that the Salt may be
fweetiih: Where note, that
in the frit dilfolution of the
Steel in A. R. if you can¬
not filter it, becaufe it cor¬
rodes the Paper, you mutt
mix the greater quantity of
Water with it, that it may
not be fo fharp, and it will
lilier the better.

§ 4. Gregonus Horflivs in
his Epiltle to his Oblervati-
eos fays, that this Salt will
cut and open the woWt Ob-
Itruiilions of rhe Bowels and
Womb, and may be given,

a gr. w. ad vtij. it cures the

Cachexia and Green-Jicknefi in
V iigins.

§ 5. Authors feemto make
a difference between the

Vitriol »f Mars, and the Salt

of Mars, tho' they are both
but Salts.of Mars, and both
do one and the fame thing :
hut there is this difference in

the Preparation, that the Vi-
triolum M.irtts is made with
the Oil or Spirit of Vitriol or
Sulphur, with the addition
of tome Water; whereas the

Sal Martis is made only with

Spirit of Vinegar.§6. Riverivs his Vitriol 11m
or Sal Martis is thus made.

Oil of Vitriol or Sulphur
tifi. S. V. It/. mix them in a

new clean Iron Frying-pan. co¬

ver it with a fheet of white

Paper, and digeji fifteen days
fo will there be a white Salt

!ik_e gathering, which fet in

the Sun and dry it throughly,
Jiirring it fometimes with an

Iron Spatula; in the Winter

dry it in a gentle Sand-heat,

and keep it in a Glafs clofe

Jlopt for ufi.
§ 7. This he commends

as an admirable thing againft
the molt contumacious Ob-
fi rudtions of the Liver,Spleen,
Womb, or the other Vil-
cera: and it is faid to be a
nerfeift: Cure tor Hypochon-
driack Melancholy, above all
other Medicaments. Dote,

a 9fs. ad Bj. in Wine or other
Liquor.

§ 8. CroUius makes a Salt
of Ir< n by cementing Calx of

Iron tfilth Sulphur, and then

extracting it with hot Water,

fitering, and cry ft allying ac¬

cording to the ufual Method.

§ 9-
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§ 9. Schroder has a purging
Sale of Iron, which he makes
aft^r this manner. Filings

of Iron, Sat Armoniack.. A-

grind them gently on a Marble,

■put them into an Earthen Still,
/tnd fi/bhme, firfi with a

gentle fire, then with a firon-

ger, increafmg the fire by de¬

grees : let it coo', and break

the Vejfel, and keep the upper

part that is win re, to make a
new Sublimation with frefh

filings : keep afo the middle

yellcw part, which is the Dia¬

phoretic\ Flotvers of 'iron :

then takeout tie Caput Alor-
tuuin, in the bottom, and ex¬
tract with Heater a common

Salt, which pun fie by Soluti¬

on, Filtration, and Coagula¬

tion, keeping it in a Glafs clnfe

Jiopt far uje.
cj io. Being mixed in any

proper Laxative or Syrup of
Violets, a dfs. ad 3/. it purges
gent'y, and admirably opens
all (orts of Oblti uclions of
the Vifiera : but this it does
in my opinion much better,
if the middle yellow Flow¬
ers be mixed with ir.

§ 11. Le Febure's Vitrio-
liun Mai ds. Filings put
them into a Glafs Cucurbit ,

and Gradatim affufe Spirit or
Oil of Vitriol, with mojl of

its Flegm, flir both together

with an Iron Spatula, and put

en Jo much of the Spirit , as

I LIS 645-

1 that the Matter may be well

filiated therewith; then af¬

fufe thereon Ram water ah

mcft boiling hot, fo much as

may overtop the Filings the

height of four Inches: digefl

in a gentle Sand-heat for 24
hours, then filter the warm

Litjuor, and evaporate to one

half, and fat it to cryflaRi%t,

which the next Morning y/Ht

will find of a bright green

toimd about the Vejfel : take

thefe Cryfials or Vitriol, put

them between two Papers , and

dry them in a flow and gentle

heat: upon the remaining Fi¬
ll). gs put more Spirit of Vi¬
triol and warm iVater, which

in like manner digefi, decant,

filterate, and cryflalli\e, till
the whole body of the Iron k

converted into Vitriil or Salt,

a little Earthy fedement only

remaining.
.§12. Of \xij. of Filings

you will have 548. of Vitriol,
by which you may perceive,
that it is nothing but Mars
dilTcIved and reluming its
Vitriolick Idea or Character,
as being a Body which was
once Vitrioland this Vi¬
triol much furpalies in Ex¬
cellency the common Vitriol
out of which the Spirit uled
in this WorJc has been diftil-
led J for the recorporified
Spirits have a greater Sphear
of Activity, and do much

T t 3 more
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tnore powerfully work than

the Subftances purely and

meeriynaturalj thisVirriol has

more efficacy, and acts with

much mote quicknefs than

the apperitive Cteens, in all

the Diieafes ic is applicable
to, but the Dole is much lefs,

beginning with er. 3. and lb

increafing gradually till yon

come to gr. 10. or lo. ei¬
ther in (bine Bolus, Wine or
Broth.

§ 13. But here is one Note

worthy of Gbfervation, the
Jtgmedies extracted from Mars
mufi bs long continued and ta¬
ken, increafing their Dmfe a
Grain, or more every day, till
it begins to caufe a naufeoufnefs
in the Stomach, and then to
dimmiflo it to what the Sto¬
mach can well receive, and fo
continuing it; for that it ap¬

pears, Nature then is bringing
forth its dejired effctis, with-
sttt any force or violence.

§ 14. You ought alio to
obferve tfiat fuch asule Steel

Remedies lhouid be purged

every fourth or fifth day, in

cafe it docs not fo provoke
Nature as is defired ; and

every other day, the- Bowels

uught to be -opened by a fo-

lutive Clyfter, or a Clyfter
pnade of new Urine.

§ 15. Wherefore every

fourth or fifth day take this

gentle Purge. fyVealor Chick¬

en Broth %viij. vitriolated
Tartar 9j. choice Sana Zij. in-
fufe twelve hours, ft rain, and
give it for a Dofe. This

carries off, and expels out
of the Body, thofe Recre¬

ments which this great Re¬

medy has made fit for Eva¬
cuation.

§ 16. Lc Fcbure's Salt of
Mars , which Schroder and
others call the iweet Salt of
Mars. Filings %fs. put
them into a Stone Dtfh or Pan,
fp rinkle them with good Spirit
of Vinegar, till they become a
Pafle, which gently dry. grind
it on a Marble, and moiftenm
like manner again with the

•fame Spirit ; then dry again,
grind And moifien again,which
worl^ fo often repeat till you
difcern by tlx Tajle the Mafs
to be nf a fweetifh favour or
rcllifb: then put this Ponder
into a Cucurbit, and affufe
thereon Flegm of Vinegar, fo
much as may overtop) it fix

. Inches ; caufe the Liquor to
boil, fo will it extr .ici the Salt,
always obferving to put in new
Flegm of Vinegar, as you fee
tlx other evaporates away •" the
Menfi.beingfufficiently impreg¬
nated decant it, and bang cold
filter ate it,and in B.M.abflrali
two or three parts, an'd in a
cool place, fet it to (hoot into
Cryfials: feparate the fuperna-
ting Liquor, evaporate again

and
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' and cryJlaM^e, which worl^/o
often repeat till it will yield
no more: tljtn dry them, and
put them itito a circuitry VeJ-
fil, ajfijihg thereon Alcohol oj
S. V. fo much M may overtop
them three Inches: lute it ctofe
up, and digeft in B V. with
a very gentle heat for fw»n
days : then unlute the VeffeI
and abftratl the S. V. ar,d at
bottom you will have a very
■pure and pleajant Sa t of
Mars.

§ 17. It is famous innpen-

ing and removing of Ob

ftru&ions, .chiefly in weak
and render Bodies ; and is
good generally , againtt' all
MeJancholick Affections, and
Dileafes of the Reins and

Bladder, but is particularly

a Specifick for the Cure - of

Uropfies, opens Qbflruiilinns
of the Womb, and cure Fits

of the Mother. Dole, J gr.
iv, ad to. in Broth, Decocti¬
on, or Wine.

§ 18. Beguinm makes his
Vitriol of Mars, with Oil of
Vitriol or Sulphur* putting to
fj. of the wire tit fled Oil, %ij.
of Water, which he puts upon
§/. of Filings, and then per¬
forms the Operation in all re¬
flects as at Sect. XL afore-
going.

§ 19. Others make the

Vitriol thus. 1^ Filings %j.
put them into a large Ma-

l L T S. 6)7

trafs } and affufe thereon <f
the be St corrojhe Oil of Vi¬
triol %iij. mixt With Rain¬
water tt>9 . putting on the Li¬
quor by degrees 1, digeft in a
Sand-Ixat for two or three days,
in which time moll of the Fi¬
lings will be dijjolved (which
would not be without the addi¬
tion of the Waiter, which hin¬
ders the Oil of Vitriol from
being fuckt up, and congealed
by tlx Filings of the Steel]} and
the diffolution will be greeny
1han filter, and cryjialh^e as
before dircfled.

§ 20. With this Vitriol Ar¬

tificial Mineral Waters may

be made, either ftrong or
weak, according to the In¬

tention of the Phylician:

but for the molt parr 3j. of
this Vitriol lerVes for two

Quarts of Water.

§ 21. Seme in making the
Salt of Mars at S eft. XVI. a-

bove, repeat the Operation of
moiflening the Filings with
Spirit of Vinegar, drying and
grinding, at leafl a do^en
times, the better to open the
Body of the Steel, and then if
the Filings were at firR but tifs.
(putting them into a Gourd in
B. M.) they affufe there on %xij.
of dijiilled Vinegar, and con¬
tinue it in the heat till a third
part of the Menflruum is
confumedi then being cold,
they decant the Solution, and

T t 4 affufi
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affufe new Menjhuum to the

Steel, ike.; (ypMting this Ope¬
ration thrUf: mix the Solu¬

tions., filter, evaporate, and

cryftalli\e r &e.
§ 22. Thistle has a great

ufe in Phylick, for the Acids

vvith which it is /prepared,

carry it into the melt remote

and dijfiuilj: places of the

Body: and the Acids them¬

selves fu'hich being alone

might do mifchief) being as
it were fettered aid correct¬

ed by the AtcnU. of the Steel
at Iron, act not with their

wonted or natural Vio¬

lence.

§ 23. T hihaut makes his
Salt or Vitriol of Mars thus.

Of the opening. Crocus in

fine Ponder %vj. -put it into an

fron fettle, and nffufe thereon

fair Water tfcxij. boil, con¬

tinually ftirring it for two

hours with an Iron Spatula,
till the Water be half boiled

away, then filter whilst warm,

afterward} evaporate and cry-

fialli^e, as before deeded.
§ 24. Thefe Cryfials are of

a tranfparent green colour,
becaufe that Mars is made

out of a Vitriclick Earth, as

afore -hinted, which does con¬

tain nothing but pure Vi¬
triol, which by the violence

pf the Fire is changed into a

Metalicjv body, this being

opened again by diifol:

ia Bateana. Lib.I

vants relumes its ancient co¬
lour.

§ 25. They ought to be

kepi; in a Glafs dole llopt,
becaufe the Air will foon

change their colour, and co¬
ver them with a kind of

white Meal, which will

change their traniparency
and greennefs.

§ 26. Thefe Cryfials of
Mars are nothing but Par¬

ticles pf the JEtady of Mars,

intimately joyned with an
Acid Salt, and extracted out

cr the opening Caljc of Mars,
by the lweereit of all dillol-
vants, which is common

Water, by boiling, and

then evaporated and cryftal-
liz'd.

§ 27. Charras makes twq

kinds of the Sale of Mars,

the firft is exadtly agreeable
with that of LeFebure at Sett.

XVI. above, fo that no more

need be faid of it here : his

other is the fame with that

of Hiverius at Serf. VI. afore¬

going, with whom hemery

exadtly agrees ; but they
differ from him, in the Pro¬

portions of the S. V. and

Oil of Vitriol: for whereas

fyverius doubles the Pro¬

portions of S. V. to the

Oil ■, they both, make them

equal,

f ?8.
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§ 28. This Salt-lays Char-
ras is much beyond that made

with Spirit of Vinegar ,
and is a lingular Example

of the Change of the Liquid

Forms of the Spirits of Wine
and Vitriol into a folid, by
the common Union with the

Particles of Iron : and is gi¬

ven a 9jJ. ad 3 ft. as one of
the belt Remedies which can

be drawn from Mars; and

which may be truly called
the Soul of that_naixt.

§ 29. In making this Salt'

a Frying-pan (which ought to
be new) is moft proper be-
caufe of its flarnefs: and it

y ou u le$iv. of S.V. and ^iv.
of Oil of Vitriol , you will

have %x. of the Salt of
Mars : which proportion Ex¬

perience has convinced us of,
is more agreeable with Rea-
lon, than that of Rjverjw.

§ 30. This Salt alfo is

more agreeable with the Sto¬
mach, than that made with
Vinegar, and is indeed more
fubtil and efficacious, for that

nothing but the more ioluble

parts of the Iron, incorpo¬
rates with the Menjiritum, to

make a Salt of: It is alfo pre-
ferrable before the Vitriol of
Mars made with the Oils ol

Vitriol or Sulphur : and if

it be put into a cold moift

place, upon a Plate of Glafs,

will melt per Dcliquium,
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which is Liquor vel Liqua-
tnni Mam;, by forrte (but

improperly ) called Oil ofMars.
§31. Char reft makes his Vi-

triolum Martii exadlly ac¬

cording to Le Fcbiire , fo al¬

fo does Lcmery , but with li¬

mited proportions of the In¬

gredients thus:

§ 32. Clean filings of
Iron %j. put them into a large
Matraft,and afftifc theron fair
warm tVater tt-i'v. and of good
OU or Spirit of Vitriol ftij.
ftir them tr.ell together, and
Jet the Matr.ifi in a gentle
Sand-heat, and digeft twenty

four hours, in which time the
pur eft part of the Mars will
be chffohed, decant the clear
Liquor,cafting away the Earthy
parts which remain at bottom;
fitter ate and evaporate in a
Glaft Cucurbit, to a Pellicle,
over a Sand-he at, then fet it
m a cooi place to cryft alii ^
fo will you have green Cry-
ftats : dec-.wt the Liquor, eva¬
porate again to a Pellicle, and
cryftalli\e di before, which
tvorl^ repeat till you have got
all the Cryftals, then dry tlxm,
and keep them in a Bottle clofe
ft opt for ufe.

§ 33. Where note, That
if Water fliould not be add¬

ed, there would want tooi-

fture to le pa rate the pure

parts of the Mars from the
Im-
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Impure, fa that the Oil of
Vitriol would not be able to
<fi:iolve the Mars, but only
to incorporate with it: now
in the diflolution of the Li¬
quor it heats and boils cpnfi-
derably becaufe the Acidity of
ihe Vitriol (joes v io.'emly pe-
uetrate the body of the Mars,
making a leparation of its
•parts. ,

§ 34. This Vitriol being
cakin'd in a Suable in an
open fire, till it is reduced to
a, very tine red Poud<r,makes
a very beautiful Crocus Mar-
tis which is properly that
part of the Steqi, which the
Spirit of Vitriol has difiol-
ved: this Lemcry will have
to be ufed like an aperitive
Crocus■

§35. This Vitriol of Mars,
may alio be diftilled by a
Retort in the lame manner

ordinary Vitriol ; and the
Spirit drawn from it, is faid
to have the fame Vertues
with ordinary Spiri» of Vi¬
triol (but lome queltion, whe¬
ther full out fo ftrong) and
may be made ufe of for the
diflolution of Iron ; after
which you have the Caput
Mortuitm at bottom,- which is
the true Crocus Mortis.

ia Bate ana. Lib. I.

XXVII. SalCoralliorum, Salt
of Coral.

Bate j It is drawn farthfrom
the /Ifhes after tlx common
manner Or thus. DtJJblve
Coral in Spirit tf Vinegar fil¬
ter end exhale S. A. Dole,
a £>/i. ad 3/.

Sdimtn.] § 1. The Calx or
Afhcsits made by a gentle re-
verbtvating Firti with a beat
of the fecond degree (accord¬
ing.to Quercetan) left by the
force if a viohnt fire the Tin-
Sure or Colour fhculd exhale :
but if you would have the
Salt of Coral, yttcmuft cal¬
cine it with a fltong reverbf-
ratory Fire to Afhes .(which is
done in about tJjrec days
time >) then after the ufual
way you mujl make a Lixi¬
vium , and from thence a
Salt.

§ 2. Or thus. Coral,
calcine it two days in a Porter's
Fornace tili white; then dtp-
Jolve it in Spirit of Vinegar,
by digeftion in a gentle Sand-
heat for eight days, fo\ will you
have a red Solution, abftract
the Menftruum with a gentle
fire to dryneft i diffolve this
Salt" often in May Dew, fil-
rring and coagulating, jvfflbh
keep for ufe.

§ 3:
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5 3. Reduce Coral into an

impalpable Pouder by grind¬

ing, upon a Porphyry Stone,
put it into a Glajl Ma-

trafl , and ajfttfe thereon

Spirit of Vinegar, fo much as

to overtop it four Inches, fo

will there be a great Ejfervef-

cency,-which being over, digejl

in a gentle Sand-heat fcr two
or three days, often Jkaking

the Matraf, leave the Coral to

fettle at bottom and decant the

dear Liquor ; pouring on

Jo much more Spirit of Vine¬

gar on the remainder, digeft-

ing as before, and decanting j
this worl^ continue till all the
Coral is in a manner dtffol-

ted: then the Dijfolutions be¬

ing mixed together, put them

into a Glajl Cucurbit, and'in

a Sand-heat evaporate all the

Moiftute, fo will a Salt of Co¬
ral remain at bottom, which

keep in a Vial clofe ft opt for

vfe.

<j 4. This is the way by

which Crolhus , Beguinus,
Schroder, RolfincitH, Lemery,
and moft others make this

Salt, but it may be made

with other Menftruums, as

Schroder witneffes, with Spi¬

rits of Vitriol , or Sulphur, or

Salt, or by the Spirit of Gua-

jaeutn, which then it is faid

to purge the Blood excellent¬

ly in the Frencb-Pox, as alfo

with the Juices of Limons,
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Citrons , and Barberries. But

Thibaut makes it with Spirit

of Sulphur, as before we

have taught with Spirit of

Vinegar.
§5. It is Cordial, revives

and chears theSpirits,ftrength-
ens Nature, re .lores in Con¬

sumptions, and takes sway
the Preternatural heat of Fe¬

vers and -Hecticks; it is gi¬

ven alio to quench thirltwith

iuccefs, and to open Ob-

ftru&ions, which it does by

virtue of the conjoyned Acid

Salt: it purifies the Mafs of

Blood, and expels Melan¬

choly.

XXVIII. Sal Margaritarutn,
Salt of Pearls.

Bare ] It is to be prepared
as Salt of Coral.

Salmon .] § 1. It is made

exad;iy as the Salt of Coral;

but Pearls need no pouder-

ing, for they diffolve whole,

by meer digeftion in diftilled

Vinegar : it is made alfo with

Juice of Limons, and with all

the other things with which

Salt of Coral may be made.
§ 1. Iris alfo made with

Juice of Citrons thus. V£Pcarls

bruife therH, and ajfufe thereon

Juice of Citrons purified by

digeflion,fo much as may over¬

top them four Inches : digejl

till they are dijfolved: then
add
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add dijliUcd May Dew, or
Bawm water, and decant the
Solution: add ftefh Juice of
Citrons depurated, digeft, and
add more diJii'Jed May Dsw,
er Bawm water, and decant;
this wor\\ repeat til! the Pearl
are nearly all dijjilved, a few
Feces only remaining ; joyn
the Solutions, and infpiffate
with a gentle fire, to dry-
nefl.

$-3. Bat Crollius feems

molt to approve of its Pre¬

paration wuh Spirit of Vine¬
gar, which Hartman aOents

to, as being a proper M:n-
ftrttum, and herein fays he,
(Crollius ) is not be fides the

Mark; yet the ufe of other

Juices for this purpofe is not
to be contemned.

§ 4. When the Evaporati¬
on is nude, in Salt of both

Pearl and Coral, G?c. the

flegmy or watery parts only

go forth, the Acids (lay be¬

hind, b.'ing joyned to the
Particles of the Coral or

Pearl, and fo make a kind of
Salt.

§ 5. This Salt, fhould it

be put into a Retort and di-

ftilied in Sand, would only

yield a kind of ftypcick Li¬

quor, without any confide-

rable Acidity, which plainly

enough demonftrates, that

the Acids are in a great mea¬

sure deftroyed, and come

not forth of the Alcali with

that Strength, Life, and Form

or Figure, with which they
went in.

§ 6. We will give you the

Vertues of this Salt of Pearls

from Crollitis. It is (fays he)
a moft fcoble Cordial, not
much inferior to Auritm Po-
tabile, in Temperature and

Operation ; as in helping
Con-radiiires, Re/olution of

the Nerves, Convul/ions ,

Phrenfies : it keeps the Body
found ; and if hurt rcltorcs

it to its priitin ftate of
Health, amends Womens

Milk, and corredb and in-

creafes the Seed of either
Sex.

§ 7. It comforts the Brain,

Memory and Heart , is 3

Prophvla&ick againft the

Vertigo and Apoplexy ; dry¬

ing up and confuming all the

depraved Humors in the Bo¬

dy from whence all kinds of
Gout and Fevers are wont to

proceed ; it is good againlt a
Conlumption, and the wi-

thrednels of Age, renewing,

increaling and confirming the

radical Humidity, by which

it preferves from extream de¬

bility in Age.

§ 8. It is admirable againft

the Srone, and preferves from

the Gout, if daily taken for

fome time : it preferves from

the Pallie, taken in Wine ;
and
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and is a Confortarive in the

Droplie, UniverlaJs being

premifed : it alleviates the
Venereal Evil; and is a lin-

gularMedicament againfttbe

Epileplie, being taken Morn¬

ing and Evening for fix

Weeks together.

§ 9. Ic ftrengthens the

Child in the Womb ; is good

againft Trembling and Pal¬

pitation of the Heart, and

Swoonings; being given in
Cinnamon-water: it fortifies

the Vital principal, and the
Internal nature through the

whole Body. Dole, A 3/7. ad
Bj. If ic will do the half of
all this, ic is a wonderful
Medicine.

§ to. But Paraceljln attri¬

butes great Vertues to the
Salt cf Pearl , and fome other

of ics Preparations : and (lays

he) tho* the Procefs be limple

yet believe my Experience,
for Pearls have a wonderful

Operation, not from Art buc
Nature: The Vertue lodged

in the grofs Subltance, can¬
not work but like a dead

Body ; but Rel'olution being

made the Body is revived,

and they become an excellent

Cordial, refitting Poylbn, Pu-
rrefaction and the Pellilence,

chear the Spirits and ftreng-
then the Balfam of Life, fo

that the greateft Agonies are

removed thereby.

XXIX. Sal Oculcrum Can•

erf, Salt of Crabs Eyes.

Bate.] It a made and pre¬
pared as Salts of Corals and
Pearls.

Salmon.'] §1. As to the
Procefl of making the Sale

nothing more need be laid
than what has been laid in

thofe of Coral and Pearl.

§ 2. As to its Vertues it is

(belidesbeingCordJ an excel¬

lent tvaumauck and vulnerary

andbeing given in traumatick

Potions, difpofes Ulcere and

Fillula'sto a fpeedy healing,

carrying off part of the Mor-

birick Caufe by Urine.
$3. §£ Of the'Vraumatick.

decoilion Ivj. of our Aqua Be-
■zoartica J/7, of this Salt of
Crabs Eyes Sfs. mix for a
draught to be given three

times a day.

XXX. Sal Carte Cervi Sue-
cinatum, Ambred Sale of
Harts-horn.

Bate. ] It is made by
fubliming Harts-horn with
half the quantity of Amber
S. A. Dofe, gr. ad 3/.

Salmon.] §1. This is an
odd Medicament, and to be

found in very few Authors (ex¬

cept in Hippocrates and Ga¬
len, aj they found out in

them
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them the Circulation of the
Blood, in (pigbe of what
our immoral Harvey could
do) but Hofman feems to hint
at it in his Comment upon
Schroder, MeJJix medico Spa-
gyrica, pagind me a, 599.
where fpeaking of the Li¬
quor or Spirit of Hartshorn,
Cum [ale Volatilt redificatijfi-
tnus, he lays, Ex hoc prapa-
ratur etiam C. C- Succinatum,
Cinamcmtfatum, Citratum ,
&c.

§ 2. And Etmuller, Opera
medtca, lam. 2. Pag. 286. has
been fo unlucky too as to give
us fome notice of it, in thefe
Words, Hide etiam Liquor
Cornu Cervi fuccinatus in om¬
nibus fupradichs affethbus
(nempe Apoplexii , Epilepfia,
Lethargo, C5* Vertigine, & in
jpccie Catarrhu) est Mira-
biiis.

§ 3. It is made , fays he,
of thefe three things, viz. of
the Spirit of Harts-horn, of
the Volatue Salt of Harts-horn,
and of the Volatile Salt of
Amber, mixt together, digefl-
ed and difiilled.

.§ 4. It is a raoft famous
thing againlt the-falling-fick-
nels in Infants and Children,
as alfo in Catarrhs, and all
Rheumatick Difeales, De-
fluxions from the Head upon
the VvuU and Totifih, par¬
ticularly in a Corji^.z, which

is a Defiuxion of lliarp, fait,
and thickened Humoys into
the Mouth, Lungs and No-
ltrils, from the Entricles o£
the Brain, as lome think by
the Nerves of Smelling.

J§5. Now this Volatile Salt
may be made either in a li¬
quid or ma. folid and dry form
in a lijuid form, you may
follow the Prefer ipt of Et¬
muller aforegoing: bat if in a
fohdform, then you may make
it, after the Text of our Au¬
thor: or according to this
following Prefcript: Pure
Volatile Salt of Harts-horn ,
Volatile Salt of Amber, Ana.
mix them together, put them
into a Glafl Matrafl or Vefica,
affixing thereon a blind Head
and Sublime, S. A.

§ 6. To conclude this
Section, we will here give
you Tillingius his Antepilepti-
cum Cervinum, which you
may find in his Prodomos
Chym. pag. 508. The
fimple Ponder made of young
Harts-horns (i.e. ex Typhis]
Joy. Volatile Salt of Harts¬
horn, Volatile Salt of Amber,
A. §/?. white Sugar-candy in
fine Pouder %ij.Chymical Oils
of Coriander, Marjoram, and
Lavender, A. 5j. mix and
make a Pouder for the Fal-
liwg-fickjiefi, which keep in a
Glafi clofe fiopt with Corl^
waxed over . Dole, ^ ej. adBij.

XXXI.
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XXXl .Sal Decripitrttum.De-

cripitated or calcin'd Salt.

Bate.] It is made by calci¬
ning it in a covered Cruci¬
ble, till the Salt has done
crackling.

Salmon.] § I • Some ad-

viffcto put the Salt into an
Earthen-Por covering it, and

then to put fire round about

it (called Ignis rota) that it

may be red five hot, fo will
the Salt crackle, and be re¬

duced to pouder: then ro
continue the fire till die noife

cea fes.

§ 2. Lemery heats an un~,
gla^'d Pot or Crucible red hot,
and puts into it a Spoonful or
two of Sea-falt,and then covers
the Veffel, till the crackling
is over, and the Salt falls into
Fonder ; which done he puts
in more Salt, and continues the
fame Operation as long as need
requires : the noife being over,
and the Pot taken out of theFire
and cooled,.he tak e] the Salt and
keeps it in a Glafs bottle clofi

ftojit for ufe that the Air may
not enter in to moiften it a
view. •» ,

§ 3. The reafon of the

crackling in the Fire is an

inward Humidity , which

being ratified by the heat

ALT S.

of fire, and finding the Pores

of the Salt very clofe ihut

up, it breaks through thetn

with a kind of Impetuofity
and Violence, and fo caufes

that crackling noife.

§ 4. The ufe of this Salt is
either Medicinal or, Mechani¬
cal : its Medicinal ufe is, that

being put very hot into bags,
and laid behind the neck, it

will open the Pores, and fa¬

cilitate a Perfpiration of the

too much abounding Hu¬

midity of the Brain: and if
a litile Salt of Tartar be

mired with it, it will be
made the more adlive.

§ 5. Its Mechanical ufe

is for Refiners, who Hegali^e

their Aqua fortis therewith,
to make it able to dilfolve

Gold, thus. 1^! Of this Sale
decripitated lty. put it into a
Retort and affufe thereon
good A. F. or Sprit of ~Ni'
tre tkij. then draw off the
Spirit in a Sand-heat, and
keep it far ufe : But foms

only dilfolve the Salt in
the A. F. &c. without di-

ftil'ation , which they e-

fteem the ftronger Prepara¬
tion.

§ 6. Here is to be noted,

that when you have occafiou

to make ufe of decripita-,
ted Salt, it will be beft to

ufe that which is newly done,
left
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left it (hould be again moift-

ned with any new attracti¬
ons of Air.

XXXII. Sal Diitretiittm, A

Diurerick Salt, Or Salt pro¬

voking Urine:

Bate.] Dijfolve the Capur
Mortuum of Volatile Sal

Armmiackjn fair warm Wa¬

ter ; filter and coagulate, S.A.

It is profitable in inter¬

mitting Fevers. Dofe , 9_/}.

ad Sfs. and prevails very

much againft the Jaundice,

Scurvy , Droplie, and all
kinds of Obftrmitions.

Salmon.] § I. The Caput
"Mortuum here mentioned

and intended, }s that which
is left from that Volatile Sal

Armoniacl ^ which is made of

equal parts of Sal Armoniacl{
and Salt of Tartar.

§ 2. Its chief ufe is in Ob-

ftrudiions of the Reins, Ure¬

ters and Bladder, and to ex¬

pel Sand, Gravel, or any

Tartarous matter filling thofe

parts: it is good alio to open
Obftru&ions of the other

Vifiera, and is profitable, a-

gainft Cachexies, Dropfies,

Yellow Jaundice, Scurvy ,
Gout, and Rheumatick Di-

ftcmpers.

§3. Outwardly ufed, being

dilfolved in Water, and any

part pained with the Gout,

being wafhed with it, and

Cloths wet in the fame being

applied, ic gives immediate 4

Relief: but the Wafh ought
to be ufed as hot as con¬

veniently it can be endured,
and to be continued for a

quarter of an hour at leaft,

and that twice a day.

§ 4. But in this cafe, before
the external ufe of ir, it will

be neceilary to purge and

cleanfe the Body very well

by Univerfals.that as much as

may be, the morbifick Caufe

of the Difeale may be moftly

tarried otf, left by repercuffi-
on the Humour fhouldafcend

upwards, andcaufe Stomach
and Heart-licknefs,

XXXIII. Sal Febrifugum ,

The febrifuge Salt, or Salt

againft Fevers.

Bate.] It is drawn forth

out of Oifler-fhells, being

firfl made very clean, and then

calcin'd to whitenefs; by dif-

folving in Water, filtering,

and coagulating , S. A. Dole,

ad zj. before the coming of
the Fir.

Sahnon.l
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Salmon. ] § i. Some take

die lower Shell only ; and of
that, the limy' white party
whillt others take the Orien-
tial fart only , which look like
or reletable, Oriental Pearl:
Others make Choice of the
upper Shell and reject the
Nether, and of them chule
liich, as (being made very
clean; are moji Oriental, and
in a manner tranlparent.

§ z. But if I may deliver
my Opinion, the Matter of ,
both Shells (being firft purely
cleanfed) may do, and the
whole Subftance of them
both, but if a Choice is to
be made, this is certain, that
the upper Shell and that part
which is moll Oriental, and
moft refembles Oriental Pearl,
is that which ought chiefly
to be taken for this work.

§ 3. The Calcination ought
to be very gentle, and not
with a violent fire, becaufe
of a Volatile Salt which they
contain, which tho' it is vo¬
latile, is not fo volatile as to
be made to flye with a imall
heat, yet will in no wile fu-
itain an intenfe ftrong heat,
or a fire of long reverbera¬
tion.

§ 4. The gentler the Cal-
cinitory heat is, the greater
quantity of Salt you will
have; the greater the Heat,
the leiler the qumnty of-
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Salt, for by that means the
volatile being made totally
to evanifh, you will only have
the fixt Salt-, remaining ,
whereas otherwife, a con fi¬
de rable quantity of the Vo¬
latile will be joyned wish
the fixt, whereby a Salt of a
middle nature being. com-
pofed, the quantity will be
proportionably augmented.

§ 5. This Salt is indeed a
lingular Antifebritick, being
compoied of a double Alcali,
to wit a volatile and a fixt,
both which abforb the Acid
Humors, of which Fevers
are moftly generated.

§ 6. And therefore this Salt
has immediately an intimate
mixtion with the Blood and
other Juices ; whereby, be-*
ing carried all over the whole
Humane Frame, it certain¬
ly and preferrtly performs
that in a fmall Dofe, which
a Cart-load of fome other
Medicines would do nothing
at all in. You may give it
in the Juice of the lefTer
Centory. See our Doron.
Medic. Lib. 2. Cap. 10. Sift.
16.

XXXIV. Sal Jovii, Silt of
Jupiter or Tin. •

Bate.] It H made by dif-
Jolving the Magiftery of Ju¬
piter by digcjlion in Spirit of

U u Vine'
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Vinegar, filter at ing, and coagu¬
lating. It is a prefent Reme¬
dy againft the Suffocation of
the Womb, or Fits of the
Mother, which it helps after
a miraculous manner, being
both inwardly taken , and
outwardly applied. Dole,
gr. 2, 3,4, £f?c. repeating it.

. Salmon .] § r. The Ma-
giftery of Tia fome make
thus. Filings <f pure Tin
%it). Spirit of Nitre %jx. put
them into a Matrafi upon a
Sand-heat ; decant the Solu¬
tion into a great glared Ear¬
then Pari, full of pure Water,
which by its quantity may
weaken the Spirit of Nitre,
and make it forfake the Tin
which it had dijjolved, fo will
it precipitate to the bottom of
a very white Pouder, which e-
dulcorate by many Ablutions,
and dry it between Papers in
the Shade: Tis a very fair
white, and is ufed for Poma¬
tums for the Face.

§ 2. Lemery makes the Ma-
giftery thus. Flowers of
Tin, dijfolve them in a fuffi-
cient quantity of Water, fil¬
ter, and precipitate, by drop¬
ping thereon drop by drop, Spi¬
rit of Sal Armomacki or Oil
of Tartar per Dcliquium, fo
will you have a very white Ma-
gifiery, which being edulcora¬
ted by many Ablutions in fair
warm Water, becomes a mojl

admirable and delicate Winter
which ferves for a Fucus, be-
in% mixed with Pomatums,
and of this our Author's Sale
of Tin is made.

§ 3. Some make the Salt
of Tin thus. ^ Flowers of Tin
dryed, put them into a MatraJ?,
and affufe thereon Spirit of
Vinegar, fo much at may over¬
top them 3 Inches ; digefi in a
Sand-heat for three days, then
decant the Solution by inclina¬
tion : affufe to the remainder
new Spirit of Vinegar, q. f.
digefiing and decanting at be'
fore, which work, repeat with
frejh Spirit of Vinegar fo of¬
ten till all the Flowers are dif
folved: mix all the Solutions,
filter, and with a gentle heat
evaporate to drynefl, fo will you
have remaining at bottom the
Salt of Jupiter or Tin, which
you mujifree from the Acidity
of the Vinegar by the help of
S.V. thus.

§ 4. Put the Salt into a-little
Glafl Gourd, pouring thereon
good S. V. fo much as to over¬
top it two Inches : fit an A-
kmbick_ to the Gourd, and a
little Receiver, and with a
very gentle fire abfiraft the
Spirit, which work repeat five
or fix times always with new
or frefh Spirit, fo will the
Spirit carry off with it, a
great part of the Acid Salt of
the Vinegar, andyou will have
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a Salt of "Jupiter free from
all Acrimony, and endued with
very great Vermes, which

may be given a or. tij. ad vj.
as Crolliuc and others, bur

fome Authors fay it may be

given ad gr. zo.§ 5 . Crollius makes- it thus.
IJ£ Ajkes of Tin, prepared in
an open fire, without fophifli-
cation from it, not with Wa¬
ter (as by vulgar Defcriptior.s
is vainly taughtJ but with Spi¬
rit of Vinegar, ex trad a Salt,
which afterwards by filtering,
and with a moft gentle heat
in B. M. fepar ate frum the
Salt, jeven times edulcorate
it with Rain water, which af¬
terwards refolve perDeliqui-
um into a Liquor.

§ 6. This fays he, is a
Secret, and malt effica¬

cious againlt the Suffocation
of the Womb, the Navel be¬

ing bathed therewith hot;

as loon as the Matrix per¬

ceives the heat, it ispreftntly

fcttied in its own place, nor
does it afterwards any more

ealily remove: and it may

be given inwardly in Mug-

wort-water in the Morning

failing for feveral days toge¬

ther, or in fome other Hyfte-
lick-water.

§ 7. This Liquor of theSalt of Tin is (fays Crollius)

orherwife profitable for theFimch Dileafe, ail fetid Ul-
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ccrs, Fi flu la's, Cancer, WoIf>
Noli me Tangere, and other
grievousDifeafesrit cures them

given from one drop to two
or three, at moft, the Dofe

being repeated : in thofe of

ripe Age it vehemently and

largely, moves the Belly.

§ 8 Beguinus dijjolves Eng-lijb Tin in A. F. (made of
Nitre and Alum) from which
he has aCalx as white as Snow,
this he fnblitr.es into Flowers
M we have taught in the
former Chapter, andfrom thrfe
Flowers with Spirit of Wire
Vinegar, by a total diffoluticn
of the Matter he maizes a Salt
according to the Method in
§ 3 aforegoing, this Salt he
diflolves in good Spirit of
Wine, di^ejls and decants,
and affufes frefh Spirit, till
the whole Salt is refolved. then
in B. M. he abjlracls two
thirds of the Spirit, and fets
it in a cool place to Cryjlal-
H\e, which being feparated
from the Liquor, he puts them
upon a Marble, and in a cold
moift place refilves them pre
Deliquium : And this is
Crollius his Liquamcn Jovis,
which he fays will cure ma¬
lign Cancers, inwardly ufed,

and outwardly applied, in

the quantity of three drops,

as at § 7. aforegoing.

Uu 2 A 9.
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§ 9. Etmuller makes a

Cryftalline Salt after this
manner. ^Mineral of Tin in
fine Pouder %j. ajfufi thereon

the heft Spirit or Oil of Vitriol

feven times reBified ttj. digcfl
for fame time in B. M. then

affufc thereon common Water
ft//. being well mixed toge¬
ther, whilfi hot filter, and fet

it to Crjjlalli^e : the Cry-
flats edulcorate with ktftter,
end reduce into Pouder.

§ 1o. This, fays he, is gi¬
ven agr.. j. adij. againft the
Droplie, Scurvy, and defpe-
rate Fiftula's, as alfo Uterine
AffedHor.s: outwardly it is
applied, being mixed with
Money of Rofes: It purges
or carries oft' the Water in
Hydropick Perfons gently by
Sronl. This he had from

Fr. Hqfman out of whom we
have fupplied the Proportion
of the Oil or Spirit of Vi¬
triol, which is wanting in
litmitller.

§ 11 . I.e Febure (ays its

Salt and Magifiery are'made
the lame way as'thofebf Sa¬
turn, but in order to the'well
making of the Salt,the Calx of
Jupiter muft be reverberated,

taking it as it is already pre¬

pared for Potters to ufie : this
IReverberation rntift be continti-

fd for at at leaft two days,

■that its body may be fi/fficientiy

tpened, as is fitting, other wife

very liftle Salt will be obtain¬
ed.

§ 12. The true M-, gift cry
and Salt fays he, are ipecifi-
cal Remedies,, and lingular
againit the Suffocation of the
Womb, or Fits of the Mo¬
ther, whieh are wonderfully
allayed by it, whether in¬
wardly adminiftred or out¬
wardly applied : they are
alfo admirable Topicks a-
gainft putrid, ftinking, hol¬
low and filtulous Ulcers,
as alfo againft Wolfs, ma¬
lign Cancers, and cancerous
Ulcers.

§ 13. But after the u (e of
thefe Remedies to Women-
kind, you muft beware of
purging them, left you ins¬
tate the Womb, and be for¬
ced to begin your work a-
gain; for after ir is once
quieted and laid afleep by
the irradiating Vertue of
Mineral Sulphurs (in which
a potential and mighty Ano-
dyn power is lodged) it is
not prudent to dilturb it a-
gain by Emetick or Cathar-
tick Medicaments, but ra¬
ther Diapkoretick and Diu-
retick Cleanfers are to be
chofen.

§ 14. Charras alfo in like
manner makes; it of the
Lime, or reverberated Calx
of the Metal, and fo docs

Zipelfcr j but that certainly is
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is fceft wJiich is made of the

Flora Joviales, as is taught
at Seft. 3. above, and tho'

Authors fey, that Salt 'of Tin

differs nothing in making

from Salt of Lead, yet there
are feveral difficulties in the

making of the one, which

are not in the making of the
other.

§ 15. For 'tis impoiiible
to diffolve the Calx of Tin,

tho' very well reverberated

in Spirit of Vinegar, which
neverthelefs diffblvesthe Calx

of Lead ealily enough ; 'tis
true, the molt Corrofive A-

cids, fuch as A. F. Spirit of
Nitre, Vitriol, &c. diflolve

it ^ but in refpcdl:, that a

great quantity of them is ne-

ceffary for a very fmall pro¬

portion of Tin j the Reme¬

dies drawn from it by means
cf tbofe Corrofives muff

needs be very injuriousbut

if you reduce Tin into Flottr-

weri by Sublimation, then it

will be fo opened that the

Spirit of Vinegar will eafily

penetrate and diffolve it.
§ 16 Lemery makes it thus.

Calx of Tin ifc.y. put it
into a Matrall, on which df-

fufe Spirit of Vinegar, Jo much

a> to overtop it four inches :

digefl three days, and decant

the Solution , tiffufmg frejh

Spirit,digefling and decanting,

an ^continuing this tpork. till j

ail or mofi part of the Calx
if diffolvcd : filter the Soluti¬

on, and abfiracl in a Sand-

heat three quarters of the
Humidity, andfet the remain¬

der in a cool Cellar to cryftal-

l'\e, decant the Liquor from

the Cryftals, evaporate and

cryftalliqe again, which Ope¬
ration continue till you have

got all your Salt of Tin, which

dry in the Sun, and keep clofe

ftopt in a Vial: or otherwise,

you may at once evaporate-to'
drynefi, and the Salt, will re¬

main at bottom, as good as the
former.

§17. Where note. That

if the Calx of Tin be not

well calcin'd, and difpofeft
of fome quantity of its Sul¬

phur, the Acidity of the
Vinegar will never be able
to diffolve it, becaufe it would

be prefently dull'd, and all

its Points broken, by the re¬

filling Sulphur, and fo put

out of a capacity of adiing ;
befides, that an Acid may be

able to diffolve a Body, it is

requifite that the Pores of

that Body be fitly difpofed,
and not obftruifted or filled

with any heterogeneous Mat«

ter, or clammy Sulphur, that
the Motion and Adtion ol

the Acid being preferved

for fome time it may mak«

its way perfectly through
U u 3 Seg
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See Doron Msdicum. Lib. 1. i
Cap. lo. Seft. 17.

XXXV. Sal Lithargyrites,
Salt of Litharge.

Bate ] It is drawn out of
the .Litharge with Spirit of
Vinegar, after the fame man¬
ner as in makjng a Saccha-
rutn Saturni; then the Solu¬
tion if decanted, filtred, and
coagulated, S. A. If the Solu¬
tion id precipitated with Oil
of-Tartar per Deliquium, it
fi called the Msgiftery j It is
given inwardly in Diarrhea's
Dyfenterics, and other Di-
feafes proceeding from hurt
of the Tone of the Parts and
Weaknefs. The Bowels be¬
ing hurt or ulcerated it heals
and confolidates them; and
cools the fermenting or boil¬
ing Blood. Dole, 3Jl. with
feme Sudorifick Treacle or
Anodyn.

Salmon.] § 1. In our Doron
h/Iedicum, Lib. 1. Cap. lo.
S eel. !. we have given an
ample Defcription of the
whole Procefs, with a Ra¬
tionale n^on the fame, fo that
referring the Reader to that,
no more need be faid of it
here.

§ 2. But this is obfervable,
that if you defign to Cryflal-
U^e the Salt , it will be beft
done iD a Tin VeiTel or Ba-

fon, becaufe Tin has in it a
mighty coagulating Spirit,
which cauies all the Matter
which you fit to ftoot into
Crylials in this Liquor, foon-
cr to aiTume a Cryllallinc
form, than it would do in
another Veflel, as thofe who
thall be pleafed to try the Ex¬
periments may find.

§ 3. Many Authors will
have this .Salt to be cold, be¬
caufe fay they, Lead is rer-
reftious, and of a cold Na¬
ture ; alfo Vinegar an Ingre¬
dient in its Preparation is
cold, and yet they attribute
to it cffe&s, which are only
produceable by heat , and
lay a Spirit-may be drawn
from it, which is of an
acftive, fubtil, and penetra¬
tive Venue, Sudorif.ck, and
which drives away by Sweat
the Malignity of Venene,
Peftilential and Veneral Di-
feafes, which Qualities and
Effeifts are oppolites in Na¬
ture.

§ 4. But Lead truly is a Me¬
tal which has much Sulphur
or Fire in it, and is called*
Aurum Leprofum, and tho'
very unripe and earthy, yet
is repieat wirh the two no-
blefts Metals , indivifibly
mixtinits original Chaos, or
firft ur.digefted Matrer,which
communicates to it much
Venue.

§ 5-
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§ 5. Moreover its internalfire is excited and ftirred

up, by the activity of the ex¬
ternal Fire, which conco&s

and digefts all its immaturi¬

ties or unripenfs, driving a-

way its Impurities, exalting

its more pure internal Sul¬

phurs, and bringing to per-
fection the Seeds of that pu

rity which lay hidden and
dormant in it : all which

things • being confidered
makes me think, that this

Salt is rather of a hot na¬

ture, and has tome Specinck
Vertues in it, not to be

found in many other Medi¬
cines.

> § 6. Some Authors fay it

is a good Remedy againft all

forts of Agues, whether con¬

tinual or intermitting, and a

Specifick in Difeafes of the

Spleen, as alfo Vapors ari-

fing from it; it is alfo given

againft Dileafes of the Breft

and Lungs, being difiolved
in Scabious-water, and mixt

with an equal quantity of

purified Nitre, and then cry-
ftallized : thofe Cryftals are

good againft Coughs, Colds,
Afthma's or Shortnefs of

Breath, and Stoppages of the

Breft and Lungs: and thereof

you may give a gr. iv. ad

jcjt-jc.in proper Liquor.
§7. This fweet Balfamick

Salt of Saturn, is no lefs ex¬

cellent for external Difeafes,

for it obtunds or kills all cor

rofive, harfli and biting Saks

or Humors which caule pain
in Wounds, Ulcers and Fi-

ftula's, whereby the Grief and

Infiamation of the part is
excited, and from which
flow all other Accidents.

§ 8. It refolves and molli¬
fies all hard and fcirrhous

Tumors, and fome fay it
cures Cancers and cancerous

Ulcers,deftroying the malign
Acrimony which feeds them:

it takes away the lividity,
and ill colour of Biuiles •

and Contu/ions, and hin¬

ders extravalated Blood lrom

producing ill Accidents.

§ 9. It is an unequall'd

Remedy againft Itching, In-
flamations, and other Di¬

feafes of the Eyes, being u-

fed as a Collyrium in Eye¬

waters, Salves, Liniments,
Ointments and Balfams, and

fo applied to the affedt ac¬

cording as the prudent Phy-
fician lhall direifi.

XXXVI. Sal Marti; Ca-
tharticus, Purging Salt of
Mars.

Bate.] Diffolve the Caput
Mortuum of the Flowers of
Sal Armoniacl{ martiated in
Warm-water ; filter, and co¬
agulate , Dofe, ad gr, xij.

U» 4 ic
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it purges gently, and is diu-
tetick.

Salmon.'] § i. We will give
you the whole Proeefs from
Schroder. Sal Armoniack,
Filings of Iron, Ana. grind
■them gently on a Marble, then
■put them into anEarthen Still,
andfublime them, firfi tvitl) a
gentle fire, then with a Jlrong-
er, increasing tke fire by de¬
grees: after which, let it cool,
breal^ the VejJeL, and keep the
upper part mlricj} if white for
a new Sublimation, with new
filings of Iron: the middle yel¬
low Flowers are diaphoretic^
Flowers of Mars : then take
out the Caput Mortuum in the
bottom, and with Water ex-
trail the Salt, which purific
by Solution and Coagulation,
which keep in the Glafi clofe
ft opt for ufe.

§ 2. This Salt purges gen¬
tly being given from half a
Scruple, ad in any pro¬
per Vehicle : Or thus. l£ Of
this Salt iif. Gum Gtiajici in
fine Pouder 3fl ad 5j. Syrup
of Rofis folutive %j. mix for
a Dojfe : It purges Rheuma-
tifms admirably, and pofli-
bly beyond moft other things
in the World.

§ 3. It is g.ood againftTer-
tians and Quartans, as alfo
againft the moft inveterate
Hheumatijms (being ufed as

laftdireded) and in particu¬
lar againft the Gout in any
part of the Body: It opens
Obftrudions of the Reins
and Womb, deanfes thole
parts from their Feculencies,
and is very effedual to re¬
move a fterile Dilpofition in
Women-kind, and cure the
Green-ficknefs in Virgins.
Kill Worms in Children, and
reftore them, if over-run with
the Rickets.

§ 4. It is a Remedy al Co
agaiuft: the Cachexy, and o-
pens Obftrudions in the Li¬
ver, Spleen, Stomach, Pan¬
creas, and Mefentery ; but
the ufe of it muft be con¬
tinued for fome time, as is
ufual in other Remedies ex-
traded from Mars; and the
Dofe muft likewife be in-
creafed by little and little, as
you find the Stomach can
bear it ; and it may be ufed
where-ever there is occafion
for any aperitive Preparati¬
ons of Mars.

Sal Perlarum , Salt of Pearls.
Sec the Preparation in Setl.
XLrIU. of Sal Margaritarum
aforegoing.

XXXVII.
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XXXVII. Sal Philofophorum,

The Philofopher Salt, or
Salt of the Wife.

Bate.] 5^ Common Salt
decripitated, Sal Gem. A. sjji.
Calangal, Mace, Ctibels ,A |/J.
mix and make a fonder S, A.
It facilitates the Concoction

of the Stomach, and con-
iumes Crudities. Dole, a
gr. iv. ad xij. in the Morn¬

ing falling.
Salmon] § i. The way

of decripitating of common

Salt we have explicated at

large in Sect. 3r. aforegoing:
the reft of the Procefs or

Compoftion is lb plain that
it needs no farther Elucidati¬
on.

§a. Being given in aGlafs

of fair Water in a Morning

falling, a 3/?. ad zfi. or 3y.
or more, according to the

Age of the Perfon, it kills

Worms in them, and expels

them : if it be given in a

very large Dofe, it will be

apt to.caufe Vomiting, but
then it cleanies the Stomach

admirably-: otherwife given
in a mean or moderate Dofe,

it only corroborates ir, and

caufes Appetite.

§ 3 By ufing it for fome time

it is found to open Obftrudti-

cns, ftrengthen the Vifcera,

and provoke the Terms in

WomeB: but this it more

effeClually does, if it be gi¬

ven with martial Aperitives,

and other proper Emmena-

gogicks.

XXXVIII. Sal Polychreflum,

Salt of many Vermes.

Bate.] It is made of Nitre
and Sulphur exactly mixt in
an equal proportion, by detona¬
tion, folution in Water, fil-
tratim, and coagulation, S. A.

It purges ferous Humors by

Stool, and iornetimes by U-

rine : Dole, 5/. ad Ziij. dif-
folved in a quart of fair Wa¬

ter, that it may be made

like a Mineral Spring-wa¬
ter.

Salmon.] § 1. ^ Fine or
purified Nitre, Sulphtpr Ana.
%j. reduce them together into
Pouder then take a good
Jlrong Earthen Pot with
a flat bottom, and which is
able to refifl the fire ; fet it in
a li rind Fornace with Coils
round about it, which kindle
gradatim to preserve the Pot j
when the Pot is red-hot, put
in about %ij. of the Mixture,
andftir it : the Matter will
flame, and the Volatile parts
of the Nitre will exhale with
part of the Sulphur: when the
Flame ceajes, put in %ij. mere,
ftirring the fame continually.
This work repeat till all your

Mix■>
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Mixture If Jpcnt, then calcine
it, ft irring it fix hours more,
during which, the Mutter mujl
he always red-hot without tnelt-
ir.g, which would retain the
Empyreuma of the Sulphur,
and the Salt would he greyijh i
hut with thefe cautions, your
Salt will he of a fyfe colour,
without Smell, and of a bitte-
rifh Tajle.

§ 2. Thus done, it may
be ufed without any more

preparation ; but if you de-

iire it yet purer, dijjolve it in
a good quantity of warm Wa¬
ter, filter it, and evaporate
gently, till it has a Pellicula
upon it, then fet it in a Cellar
to fhoct into Cryfials, at the
bottom and fidts of the Vejfel,
whofe Figure will he cubical,
much like that of common
Salt.

§ 3. It is ufed chiefly a-

gainlt Obftru&ions of the

Liver, Spleen, Pancreas, and

Mefentery, diifolves the vil-
cous Matter which affiidis

them, and purges gently

downwards, being given a

5 ij. ad s vj. you may diifolve

it over night in Spring-water

and give it the next morn¬

ing.
§ 4. But if the Sick are

affe&ed in their Nerves, or

bave an exceeding weaknefs

of the Stomach, they ought

wholly to abilain from all I

forts of the Preparations of
Nitre, as Sal Prunella, or
Cryflal Mineral, and this Sal
Polychreftum, which are not

to be put into other Compo-

fitions but only to fharpen
ihem, temper their h:at, and

make them more penetra¬
ting, in which cafes, their
Doles muft be much kfs :

for Example fake, to Sena %ij.

or iij. you may pur of Oy-

ftal Minerals/, or 3/j. and

of this Sal Bclychrefittm sj.
or Biv.

§ 5. It is called Polychre-
flum, from the Greeks Word
TnjAirj'fMsafad mult a utilis , as

being profitable againft ma¬

ny Dileafes; becaufe it not

only cures many Diltcmpers,

but alfo operates to the lame

Intentions many ways, for

that it purges by Stool and
Urine too, and in fomemea-

lure opens the Pores, caufing

after ihofe Operations a gen¬
tle Sweat.

§ 6. Being diffolved in any
Menflruum, it makes it the

more powerful to extract the

Vertues of any Cathartick,

and to draw forth its Purga¬

tive force, as in the Example

of Sena aforegoing. But

whereas feme give it to 3 vj. ■

as aforefaid, to purge ftrong-
ly. I muft confels I never do

it to fo large a Dole, by rea-

fon of the trouble it gives
the
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the Stomach in palling ihro'
it; yet that ill Property is
much abated if not taken a-
way by mixing a good quan¬
tity of double refined Sugar
with it, or giving it in a Ve¬
hicle well Iweetened with
Sugar.

§ 7. It ought not to be u-
fed by any means till it is/
made very vvhire by Solution,
Filtration and Cryftallizati-
on ; for if any grofs portion
of Sulphur -remains in it, it
is apt to caufe, naufeoufnefs
of the Stomach, Vertigo's,
and ftupefa&ion of the
Nerves.

§8. From %xvj. of fine
Nitre, and as much good Sul¬
phur, you will have at laft
but of pure Sal Po!y-
chrejlum: whereas, if you
ufe the common Nitre, in-
ftead of the purified, you will
have %v, of Salt as white as
the other ; which difference
of weight proceeds from the
common or unpurified Nitres
having more fixt Salt, than
the fine or purified Salt-Pe¬
ter.

§ 9. Charras makes it ex¬
actly after the former man¬
ner, but in a large Crucible

fet upon a Trevet in a Wind
Fornace, then at Iaft continues
the fire for two or three hours,

and letting it cool, he d^f-
fclves in W^ter, filters, eva-
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f orates andcryftalii^es as afore -
faid.

§ 1 o. The Dilfipation of
the Acid and Spirituous parts
of the Nitre, during its cal¬
cination with the Sulphur, is
the realon that the Cryftals
lole the Form, which thofe
of Nitre had before: nor
could you have it in Cry¬
itals, had not the fixt Sale
retained fome part of the A-
cid of the Sulphur, during its
Calcination with it.

§ 11. Now bccaufe this
Salt contains only the fixt
part of the Nitre, joyn'd with
feme part of the Acid of the
Sulphur, it ads not, but like
Salt of Tartar, or lbme other
fixt Salt.

§ 11. And tho' it is (ome-
times given asij. adsv. or
vj. in a Quart or three Pints
of Water, or in lome Ptifan,
to be drank at feveral
draughts, as you drink Mine¬
ral waters, for the cutting and
loofening of grofs Humors,
afterwards to be expelled by
the ordinary ways, yet in
my Opinion, it is much bet¬
ter to be ufed with proper
Catharticks as is before hint¬
ed.

§ 13. If to %j. of Sal Poly-
chrefium, you add Sal Armo-
ntackj$iv. incorporating them,
and cryftallizing them toge¬
ther, you will have a Com-

pofitum
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pojitum much more deferving

the Name of Polychrcjlum
than that of which we have

all along been fpeaking : for

as the fituple Sal Polychrefi.

Works with much Acrimony,

and not with any dekdlation
to the Bowels ; fo the latter

being by the reciprocal Mix¬

tion dulcified, operates in e-

very relpedl with much more

gentlenels; and more eafily

penetrates the parts of the

Body, which require its help

and afliftance, efpecially the

Arteries, Veins and Urinary

VelTels, leaving no Impreili-

ons of lharpnels in any place
behind it.

§ 14. Lemery makes the

fimple Sal Polychrefium in all

refpedb as does Charras at

§ 9. aforegoing, but calcines
it afterwards for four or five

hours j then pouring it forth

into a Copper Veffel, he af¬

terwards pouders it, diffblves,

filterates, and cryftallizes as
afore directed.

§ 1 5. If the Salt be not

yet fo white as it ihould
be , it is becaufe it re¬
tains fome Particles of the

Sulphur in it .* therefore it

ought to be calcin'd in a Cru¬

cible in a ftrong fire, ftirring

ir continually with a Spatula
three or four hours until it

becomes purely whire, then

repeating the diffolution in

Water, filtration and evapo¬
ration, as aforefaid cril it be¬

comes exceeding pure.

§ 1 6. Marggrave makes it
alfo after the fame manner

as at § i. and 9. and fays it

is a mod admirable deobjlru-

ciive, prevailing againlt in¬

termitting Fevers or Agues

if given in the ordinary
drink of the Sick; but he

prcfcribes but 3j. at a time

in Drink, or pure Water.

XXXIX. Sill feu Saccharum

Saturni ; Salt or Sugar of
Saturn.

Salmon.] § j. Lemery makes

it thus. Rj Ceruje Xbiij. or iv,

ponder it finely and put it in¬

to a large Earthen or Glafs

Veffel: ajfufe thereon Spirit of

Vinegar, fo much as to overtop

it four Inches : digefi in a
gentle Sand heat for three days,

fhakfng the Matter eft en •' let
it fettle, and decant the clear

Tinciure 5 upon the remainder

ajfufe new Spirit of Vinegar ,di*

gefting and proceeding as before,
thus continuing the affufion of

new Spirit, till you have dif-
folved about the one half of

the Cerufe. Mix all thefe

Tinctures together in an Ear¬

then or Glafs Veffel: evaporate

with a gentle Sand-heat about

trro^-hirds of the Moifttire, or
till a Pellicle comes over it,

ani
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and then fet it in a cool Cellar |
to cryjlalli^e: decant the Li¬
quor from the Cryftals or Salt,
evaporate again to a Pellicle,
and fet it to cryjlalli+e again,
thus continuing till you have
obtained all your Salt, which_

' dry in the Sun or othertsife,
and keep it in a Glafs for
life.

§ 2. The Colltdge makes it
with Minium or Red-Lead,

as you may Ice in our Pharm.
Lond. Lib. 3. Cap. 6. Sett.3.

others as %welfer and Marg-
grave make it with the grey-
ifh Calx of Lead after the

lame manner. Beguinus makes
it of Minium', io alfa Crolh-
us, and Rolfincips, which two
latter make it alio of Cerufe:

but prefer in his MantiJJa
IJcrmetica pagin a me* 458.
faith, that it is not made only

of the Calx -of Lead, but alio

from Plates and granulated
Lead , as well as from Cerufe,
Litharge, and Mir,trim: not-

withftanding (faith he) it is

made more pure Irom ont

than frpm another, and b)

the help of Spirit of Vinegar,
or fome other acid Liquor

drawn forth, according to
the Method before diredted.

But Tbibaut and Ma'ets make

it of Litharge only : Le Ec¬lair e makes it of a Mixture

of equal parts of Minium

and Litharge : Schroder cut

of the Calx of Lead, or Red-
Lead : Le Mort and Charrat

(as Lemery) out of the Ce¬
rufe.

§ 3. Thus you may fee,
Qitot homines tot capita, and

every Man thinks his own

way belt ; but he that has

tryed all of them can belt

tell: for my part I Ihould ra¬

ther chufe Cerufe or White-
Lead, than my of the other,

for the Preparation thereof j

for it appears to me to be

more open, and eafier to dif-

folve than the reft, by rea-

fon of the Vinegar with

which it is already impreg¬
nated : and this leems to me

to be rcafonable, becaufe I
can with more cafe make a

greater quantity of Sal orSaccharum out of that, than

I can out of any of the o-

ther ; yea with a very little

labour more than ordinary,

the whole body of the Lead
will turn to a Saccharum,

whereas the other Prepara¬

tions of Lead, yield ft flow-

ly, and with much difficulty,

nor can be totally diflolved
without a vaft labour.

§ 4. If you would have

the Sal or Saccharum very

white, you mult diflolve it

again in equal quantities of

Spirit of Vinegar, and com¬
mon Water, then filter and

cryftallize again, as before;
which

ffrB
W
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which purification you may
repeat three or four times, as
you lee need requires it.

§ 5. This S ait is called
Sticcbarum or Sugar, by rea-
fon of its fweetnels, which
proceeds from the fulphurous
Particles of the Lead, joyrr-
ed with the Salt of the Vine¬
gar, whence refults that de¬
lightful tafte, which fo ad¬
mirably affedts the Nerves
of the Tongue in tailing
it.

§ 6. This is not to be fup-
pofed to be a true Salt of
Lead, but only a dilTolution
of its Subftance by Acids,
which ibclo/lly unite with it,
as to give it the form of a
Salt: for if by diltillation,
you abltraiit the Humidity
of the diffoluiion, you will
find nothing but an infipid
Flegm to come off, deprived
of all its Acidity, which fliews
that the acid Salt is a &ually
joyned with the Particles of
the Lead.

§ 7. The Ebullition in the
making of it from Ccrufe a-
riles from the violent Pene¬
tration of the Acids, which
with violence feparate the
Plumboj/e Particles ; but if
they be affufed on any other
Preparation of Lead, the E-
bullition is very much ftrong-
er; becaufe when rhe Acid
meets with a Body not fo o¬

pen as Ccrufe is, it muft ufe
a greater power to enter in¬
to it, and fo conlequently
raife a greater Effervelcen-
cy.

§ 8. But in all thefe Ebul¬
litions or Effervefcencies (as
well as in many others) the
leaft degree of heat is not
perceived, but rather (as fome
think) the Cold is much iu-
creafed.

§ 9. Vinegar impregnated
with this Salt, being ground
with Oil of Rofes, or fome
other Oil,in a Mortar, makes
an Ointment called Ntitri-
tum, or Butter of Saturn,
which is good for Burnings,
Scaldings, Tettars , Ring¬
worms, and other Defedati-
ons of the Skin.

§ ro. This Salt of Saturn
powerfully, abforbs Acids.and
therefore it is laid to be
good for Diarrhaja's, Dylen-
teries , and Lienteriaes, as
alfo Fluxes of rhe Hxmor-
rhoides and Menfes, which
are all cauled by lharp and
corrodve Salts falling into
the -Veflels, or upon thole
parts.

§ 1 r.And indeed it is good
for any Dileafe proceeding
from lharp Humors, becaufe
it blunts or dulls their Points,
and afTwages them, taking
away their keennels.
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§ 12. Taken inwardly it

is laid to be very good for

the Quinfey and Pleunfie,
and the aforenamed Dileaies

at § i o. above, becaufe they

moitly proceed from a Saline,

or acid-Serolity, which fall¬

ing too abundantly upon any

of thofe pans, raifes a fer¬
mentation which dilutes the

Fibres of the Muliles, caufing
Inflamation of theThroar,G'c.

as is feen in a Quinfey, (3c.
or a corroiion of the.Tunicles

and Membranes of the Vef-

fels. Dofe, <' gr. ij. ad iv.

or vj. in Wine or Water ;
and in Plantain-water for

Gargles.
§73. Alixr with Water,

it makes that Preparation cal¬

led Lac Virginit, or Virgins
Milk, and is ufed in that

manner, or mixt with Poma¬

tums again!! Inflamations,

Burnings, Scaldings, Tettars,

Ring-worms, Herpes, and
other Dileaies of the Skin.

§ 14. If Sal Saturni be
mixt with Sal Tartari and

put into a Crucible over a

melting Fire, the Acid of the

Spirit of Vinegar will quit
the Lead, and unite with the

Salt of Tartar , whereby the
Salt is reduced to what it

was before, to wit, Cerufe or
Calx.

§ 15. Some who are afraid
of the Coldnels of this Salt,
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and the Acrimony of theSpi^

|rit of Vinegar, impregnate

it with the Heat and Sulphur
of S V. well reclined, lb
much as to overtop it four

Inches, digelling it three or

four days, then ab!lradting

the S. V. drying the Salt and

keeping it for uie.

§ 16. Taken inwardly, it

not only takes away InHama-
tionsand Heats of Fevers, but
abates Lufts and Venereal

Dellres; it dillblves alio hard

and lcirr'uous Tumors, ab-
farbs the Acidities of Cance¬

rous Humors, and diilipates

Contu/ions, /tops Fluxes of
all forrs, and is prevalent
againft the Gonorrhoea in
Men, and the Whites in Wo¬
men.

§ 17. It may be a!fo ufed
in an Injection for a Gonor¬
rhoea, (3c. as alio for Ulcers

of the Bladder, Womb, and

their Paffages ; and is ex-
celent in Gargarifms for
moft Diieafes of the Mouth,

and Throat, (3c. which ara

cauled by fixt or volatile

Salts ; thefe are mortified,

by the Acid of the Vinegar,

affifted by the cold Quality
of the Lead.

§ 18. And this is fo much the
more reafonable to believe,

becaule we find by Experi¬

ence that Sal Prunella,Spirits

of Salt, Sulphur and Vitriol,
and
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and all forts of Acids, even

fimple Vinegar it felf, are

very good for thefe kind of
Dileales, which are irritated

by the ufe of all other Salts

of what kind foever, whe¬
ther fixt or volatile.

§ 19. Made into a Colly-

rium with fome proper Wa¬

ter or common Spirit of

Wine, it ftops Fluxes of Hu¬

mors into the Eyes, cools In¬
carnations in them, and dif-

lolves Pearls, and confumes

the Pin and Web, or Films,

at the beginning ; a Scruple

or two, being diffolved in
five Ounces of common S. V.

or Brandy, or in as much Ce¬

landine-water, augmenting

the quantity of the Salt as

you fee occafion.

§20. Cro/litis fays, that
Saccbarum Saturni makes ali

fublimate , and corrofive

Mercuries fwec-t, and unhurt-
fu! ; therefore in corrofive

Ulcers, which arife from ve-

nene and malign Salts it is
an excellent Medicament.

And as in Vegetables common

Sugar tempers and corrects

their Acrimony and Birter-

nefs ; fo this Sugar of Saturn

mitigates and amends Mine¬

rals,and Mercuriil Arfenicks,

both in the greater and lefler
World.

§ 2r. It is fays he, good

againll Putrefa&ion , fore

Mouths, malign, corroding
and cancerous Ulcers, Tet-

tars, Ring-worms, red Pim¬

ples in the Face, inflamed
Tumors, and luch other like
Saturnian Evils : Ic cleanles

old Ulcers, Apoliems, and

running Sores, and is a lingu¬

lar Arcanum againit an Ery-

Ijpelas, and fuch like, by dif-

folving it in Plantane or

Nightlhade Water, and wafh-

ing therewith, Linnen Cloths

dipt in the fame being alio laid
thereon.

§22. Mixt with Oil of

Camomil and applied, it-dif-
cuffes Tumors: mixt with

Oil of Turpentine it cures
all Ulcers, Wounds, and

contracted Members, being
conftantly for fome time a-
nointed therewith.

§ 23. It prevails againft
Cancers and Fiftula's, all
forts of Ulcers in Womens

Breads, and all Aches and

Pains in the Members, being

outwardly applied; and takes

away all Infkmations to a

Miracle. It may be mixed

with Emplaifters, Ointments,
Balfams and Oils, or be dif¬

folved per fe in appropriated*

Waters and applied.

§ 24. It gives eale in the
Cholick, fome Grains cf it

being given in White-wine,
and in a.11 internal Inflamati-

ons and Heats, it is of extra¬

ordinary
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ordinary ule. It prevails a-

gainft Quartan Agues, as al¬

io againit diiaffections of the

Spleen, and Pains of the Hy-

pochonders : Spirit of Wine
may beaffufed thereon,which
will extradl its Vertue; this

eflentificated Spirit may be

given inftead of the Salt or
Sa.ccha.rum againft all the Di-
feafes aforementioned.

XL. Sal Spongia Volatile, Vo¬

latile Salt of Sponges.

Bate.] It is made by dift il¬
lation in a Retort, and recti¬
fying the Salt S. A. From the
Ci put Mortuum, with warm
Water, a dijjolution k made
of the fixt Salt, and it u
drawn forth. It is good to
break the Stone in the Reins^

and Bladder. It is power¬
ful alio to dilcufs Struma's or

Swellings of the King's Evil.

Dofe, gr. 5. ad 12.Salmon.] § I. How this

Volatile Salt of Sponges is

particularly to be made, we

have (hewed at large, where

we have taughc the Diftilla-

tion of the Spirit, in Cap. 2.
Sett. XXXIII. § X. aforego-
ing.

§ 2. In the Diftillation

thereof, part of the Volatile
Sal: will arife and ftick to

the top and neck of the Re¬

tort, and pare of it will mix,

and be dulolved in the Spirit;

you may redtifie each apart

if you lb pleale, or difiolve

ail the Salt, in the Spirit and

recitifie them together from

the Oleaginous Particles, as

we have in many places

taught in omSeplafium, lately
emitted into the World.

§ 3. This Volatile Salt and
Spirit of Sponges is laid to be
one of the greatelLSpecificks
in Nature for the Cure of

the Kings Evil being daily

given Morning and Night,
a ad gf. xvj. in any pro¬
per Vehicle, Univerfals being
aJ(o premiled.

§ 4. That the Volatile Sale

is. truly thus effectual, may

be deduced from the vulgar

ule <Jf the fimple Pouder of
Sponges, (being jult io much
calcined or feorched, as to be
reduced to fuch a Form or

ConliitenceJ which Experi¬
ence has confirmed to be an

ablolute cure for all kinds of
Struma s or Scrophula's what-
foever,being given to a Dram

or more. Morning and Even¬

ing, with due purging .- buc

this, by reafon of the great

quantity , many, efpecially

Children cannot be brought
to take, for which reafon, we
ravher commend the ufe of

the Volatile Salt aforefaid,

as being Iefs naufeous by rea¬

fon of it % quantity, and more
X x effectual
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effectual by realon of its

quality.

§ 5. From the Caput Mor-
tuum as it is left in the bot¬

tom of the Retort, you vyil!

get but little fixt Salt, with¬

out a new and open Calcina¬
tion, and therefore it is ne-

celfary to calcine it again
in a Crucible till it is white,

afcer which you may draw
forth the laid fixt Salt after

the vulgar Method.
§ 6. This fixt Salt is of

the Nature of other fixt Al-

calies, as Salt of Tartar, Salt

of Oijier-SbeSs, and fuch like,

and may be given in the fame

Cafes, agr.xij. ad xxiv. or

3/7. in Ardnart, Parfley, or

Onion-water againft OMru¬
ctions in the Reins and Ure¬

ters, Ston? and Gravel in thofe

parts, and to abforb Acid
Humours, which are the

Caufes of many pernicious
Difeafes.

XLI. Sal Su'pburis, Salt of

Sulphur or Brimftone.

Bate.] Dijjohe the Caput

Mortuiim of the Spirit of

Sulphur in PVater, filter and

coagulate, S. /I. It is a pow¬

erful Remedy againft Worms,

and the breeding of Worms.

Dole, a gr. 5. ad 10.
Salmon. ] § I- Hartman

m'kes it or the Caput Mnr-

tuii'ti of Oil of Sulphur

made par Campaman ; but

Schroder of the Caput lyior-

tuum of the Oil of Sulphur
made by Retort, thus :

§1. yf Retort that bos

A Pip: in the binder part,

place it in a Fornace, and fit
a Receiver with Water in it,

without luting; when it is hot,

cajl in peicei of Sulphur nctp

and then, Jhutting the Pipe

after every time ; the Spirit
or Oil feparate from the Wa¬
ter in B. M. and re Hi fie it;

This Spirit (fays Schroder) is

only Spirit of Vitriol, and
has the lame Vertues ; but if

you give no vent in making
it, you will labour in vain,

and have only a milky Li¬

quor for a Spirit, without any
acidity ; from the Feces re¬

maining (after the common
manner/ make a Salt.

§ 3. Le Febure fays, there
remains in the bottom of the

Difhes which have been ujed

in the burning of Sulphur for

making its Oil or Spirits kind

of Feces, or blackifh Caput

Mortuum, light, Jpongy, and
as it were in Leaves or Beds,

which muji be calcined and
reverberated in a Crucible, till

it become of a whitifh Grey ;

afterwards with dijlilled Rain¬
water or Ros or Dew of Vi¬
triol, a Lye or Lixivium is

to be made, which fiiterate,

and evaporate jlowly in /ifi:es,
either to A Pellicle or to dry-

nefs
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nejs, fo willyou have the Salt,
which will be but little.

§ 4. Wherefore (lays hej
that of VItrial may lawfully

be (ubltitiued in the place

thereof, vi%. in place of
that of Sulphur, without

any fcruple orqueftion, be-

caufe they fpring from the

fame Original, and have the
fame Vertues , which is to

cleanle and firengthen the
Stomach, and root from it

all Seminaries ot Worms, and

rhe Crude corrupt Matter

from which they breed, ex¬

pelling the fame.
§ 5. Lemery makes it ano¬

ther way, and Jays that Salt
cf Sulphur is a Sat Polycbrc-
Jium, impregnated with Spi¬

rit of Sulphur : Thus. R£ Sal
Polychreftum \iv. put it into
an Earthen Pan. or Glafs VeJ
fel, and affufe thereon Oil of
Sulphur %ij. fet the VrJJe' in
Sand , and evaporate tn a
gentle Sand heat to drynsfl, fo
will there be remaining Jiv.
5vj. of a plea/ant acid Salt,
very agreeable to the Tafte,
which keep in a. Bottle ciofe
fiopt for ufe.

§ 6. This Salt (which is

improperly called Salt of Sul¬
phur, it being nothing but
Sal Polychrfftum impregnated

with an Acid SpirirJ is of ex¬
cellent ufe in Terciar>s, and

continual Fevers, and on all
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occafions where there is need

of quieting the turbulency

and etfervelcency of the Hu¬

mors (tor that Acids general¬
ly fix the Volatile Sales and

Sulphurs, which moll com¬

monly aretheprincipal Caule
of fuch Dileales:Jit op.ns all

Obit ructions, and works by

Urine,and lometimes by Stool.
§ 7. The Dole of it is

from 3/7. ad 5ft. or dij. in
Broth, or other fpecifick Ve¬

hicle ; or it may be diHolved
a 3 j. ad Si), in a Quart of

pure fair Water, to be giveh

as a Drink to quench thirft,
and abate the Preternatural
heat in Fevers.

§ 8. Many large delcrip-
tions have been made of Salt

,</ Sulphur, which being tru¬
ly examined do all come to

the fame thing as this, and is

called by many Authors Sd
Febrifugum. But the true
Salt of Sulphur is only a little
of the Vitriolick Subltance,
which remains in the Earth

of the Sulphur fas is declared

above by Le Febure J after

that (he Spirit and Flowers

have been feparated from

it ;and cught to be feparated
from the laid Earth by Elisi-
viation as other fixedSalts are

§ 9. The Union of Acid
Spirits with Acid Salts is very
different fiom that of Acid
Spirits with alcalious Salts,

X x a> foe
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for the Acid Spirits not be¬

ing able to open the Bodies

of the Acid Stksj they.- Iofc

nothing of theiscftrength and

acidity,but remain die fame;

whereas, being mixed with
Alcalies, they make fuch a

penetration, that they im¬

mediately lole their whole

ftrength.and become inhpid.

§ io.For this Reafon,when
Oil of Sulphur is a (filled on
Sal Polychrejium, or Nitre,
there is no Ebullition or Et-

fervefcency, they being both
Acid Salts : And therefore

alfo Salt of Sulphur fthus

made) is very acid, whereasTartar Vitriolate is but a lictle

acid, although proportional¬
ly, there is double the quan¬

tity of the Aid Spirit or Oil,

for making the latter, or Tar¬
tar Vitriolate, which is ufually

taken for making the former.
§ 11 .Charras has leveral Pre

parations of Salt of Sulphur ■

His firfi is exadily the lame
with the aforementioned oi
Lemery : His Jccond is thus

made. ^ Nitre in pander ft/
■put it into a large Pet.nti And.
affufe therein rectified'Oil of
Sulphur , enough to entire h
dijjclve tlx Nitre, and havivg
fitted and luted to the Retort
a very large Receiver, difiil in
a Sand-heat ; fir ft with a

gentle Fire, which augment
by degrees to the highrft, the

better to force what is to be
got out of the Nitre ; fo will
you have a good Spirit of Ni¬
tre, very• proper for till forts
of t/fes, while the Spirit of
Sulphur fir icily unites with
the fixed Salt ef the Nitre,
and. maket. therewith but one
Body, which will be found in
a lump in the Retort when
broken, of a z fry white co¬
lour , and of a pleajing acidity
in Tajle, having the fame

Vertues with that of Lemery
afore defcribed.

§ 12. In this Operation,

you obtain the Spirit of Ni¬
tre, which would elle va-

nilh, when the Salt is cal-

cin'd with Sulphur in a Pot or
Crucible: and the Conlide-

ration of the Spirit of Nitre

leaving the Mixture, makes
me believe that the Salt

which remains in the Retort,

is of very fafe and innocent
ufe, and therefore not to be

feared in its Effedls, fince

there remains nothing of the

Nitre but its fixed part,

which is not only of its felf

an excellent Remedy, but by
reafon of its union with the

Spirit or Oil of Sulphur, be-

:omes infinitely more grate-
ful to the Stomach, and much

more efficacious in opening

"Obfb uctions , and allaying
the Preternatural heat of vio¬

lent burning, malign, or pe-

ftilential Fevers- § 13.

C
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§ 13. Charras his third and

laft Preparation of the Salt

of Sulphur. lj£ Volatile Salt

of Urine very pure and white

%j. put it into a large and

high Cucurbit,and affiijc there
on fo much well rectified Oil

of Sulphur, till the Ebullition

ceafes ; then in a gentle Sand-

heat evaporate the Humidity
till a film or fcum comes over it,

and jet it to cryftalli^e, fepa-

rating the Cryftals ; cr elfe

continue the Evaporation to
dryncfi.

§ 14. This Volatile Salt
of Urine, tho' fixed for a

time by the Oil of Sulphur,
loles not its firtl Nature, but

may Ihew its effedts, if the

Add of the Sulphur, (which
has fixt itj fhall meet in the
Stomach with fome other

Salt or Subftance, with which

it can unite; for then the

Volatile Salt of Urine is re-

ftored to its priftine Nature

and Quality : and therefore

this compounded Salt, may

be thought nothing inferior
to the former, but much

more proper to purifie the
Mafs of Blood, and to ex¬

pel by Sweat or infenfible

Tranfpiration, fiiarp and ma¬

lign Humors, which are the
Roots and Caufes of almoft

an infinite number of Di-

feafes. Dofe ; .a $fl. ad 3ft.

and fome times ad 3j. in fome

proper Vehicle.

§ 15. The'fame thing may
be done in like manner with

Volatile Sal Armontacl^, arid-

the Salt refniting , will have
all the liim'e'Vertues and Ef-

fe&s, with the former made,

or compofinded with the
Salt of Urine , as has been
cvea now declared.

XLII. Sal Tartari ; Salt of
Tartar.

Bate. ] It k made cfcal-

cind Tartar, after the fame
manner as all other Salts

which are extracted from

djhes. It may alfo be prepa¬
red by Elixiviatton from the

Ci put Mortumn remaining
after the diftillation of the

Spirit of Tartar, being yet
longer cakin'd, even to white-

neft. Orutis made from crude

Tartar and Nitre, Ana. made
into a Ponder and calcin'd in

a Crucible, S. A. It is one of

the bell Remedies againft

Ulcers, Serpigines, Sea If d-

Heads, Scabs, (£c. being in¬
ternally given, as well as ex¬

ternally applied.

Salmon.] § 1. The laft way
of making this Salt with e-

qual parts of Nitre, We have

Efficiently explicated in our

Pharm.Lond. Lib.-}. Cap. uj
Seel. 99. lo that no more need

be fpoke of it here : but this

we have to fay in relation

X x 3 'to
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to this Preparation, that it

is not fo genuine and good as
is that which is made of Tar¬
tar alone; for refine and pu¬
rine the Nitre as well as it is

poiiible, there will he a fix:

part remaining, which will
unite it (elf with the Salt of
Tartar, and by its acidity
much diminifti the Verrues

of the true Salt.

§ z. The other two ways

whether from the Caput Mor-
iuum, or from fimple cal-
cin'd Tarrar, are but one and

the fame, for they are both
of them but the Allies of the

Tartar, fave the one of them

is calcin'd in an open and
naked fire, the other in a

dole Glafs or Stone body :
thus.

§ 3. J* Tlx black. Caput

Mortuum remaining ifter the
dtft illation of tlx Oil and Spi¬
rit of Tartar, Calcine it in a
f(everbcra?r*j Fornace, in a
fiat open Pot till it becomes
white i let it cool, and pour
upon it hot H ater in an Earth¬
en Veffel, fo much as mayover-
top it fix Inches and Jltr it from
time to time for fome hours,
fo trill the Salt difjfolve in the
Water, which decant, adding
more Ixt Water to tlx remain¬
der. which repeat fo often till
all the Salt it extraEied: mix
and filter all your Solutions,
and evaforate the Humidity

till the Salt becomes dry, and
white at Snow in the bottom of
the Veffel, which keep in a
Glafi well flopt (elfe the Salt
will diffolve into Liquor) for
ufe.

§ 4. This Salt is very diu-
retick, as all other tixt Salts

and Aicalies of Vegetables

are ; and therefore is given

with fuccels againft Obltru-

dionsof r hcVifcera, Dileafes

of the Reins, Bladder, Drop-
fies, and all forts of Dtfea.'es

proceeding from Obtl rndii-

ons and watery Humors, be¬

ing given a gr. x. ad xxx.

in any proper or fpecilick
Vehicle.

§ 5. If this Salt is laid up¬
on a Marble orPlateof Qlals

in a Cellar, or put into a

Flannel Bag, and placed in
fome moilt place, it will re-

folve per Deliquium into an

Oil or Liquor, which may
be u!ed inltead of the Salt,

being no other than the Salt
diilb'ved, but its Dofe mull

be increafed a sfi.ad 3/. or 3 ij.

as the Prudence of the Phy-
lician fcall d'iTfSt.

§ 6. How the Spirit and
Oil of Tartar are mac 4? -

from whence this Caput Mor-tutim is to be had, we fliall

at large explicate (thro'God's

lAiliftance) in our Officina
Chymica : however out of

forty eight Ounces of CrudeTartar
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Tartar you will have four

Ounces of FJegm, eight

Ounces of Spirit,three ounces

of Oil, and thirty two ounces

of Caput Mortuum, out of

which you will by the for¬
mer Method have twelve

Ounces of Salt, and no more;

and this Salt is of great ufe

in the drawing forth the

Tindlures of Vegetables.

§ 7. But fliould you defire

only the Silt, without th: o-

rber Subflances, you need on¬

ly b-uife it, wrap it up in

Paper , which wet well in
Water, and calcine it till
it turns imo a white Mais

after which you may draw

forth the Salt by Elixiviati-

on, as is before directed.

§ 8. Out of every four
Ounces of Crude red Tar¬

tar, once Ounce of pure Salt

may be got, and from the

fame qua niity of whire Tar¬
tar, fomewhat more : but it

is no ways better than the
former.

§ 9. The Ancients will
have Salt of Tartar to be

fixt, being prepared accord¬

ing to the common way,
with a violent Fire : bat

doubtlefs this Salt of it felf

is not fo, but naturally very
volatile, and would continue

fo, did not the Volatile Acid

Salt f which makes one part

of its Compaction; fix it, by

LIS. 679

making a itridt: Union with

it, during its Calcination.

§ io. But notwithftanding
this alteration, it is not lo

unalterable in its Property,

but that you may rellore to

the grearclt pare of this Sale,

its firft volatility, if you free

it from its Chains, byfrpara-

ting, or augmenting the Acid,

fo that it may ma Iter it; or

if you prevent its Union
with it. .

§ 11. Yet their Conjun&i-

on is not without a lingular

advantage, becaufe that l«y

fixing the volatile Salt, it

hinders its di Yipation and is
made ferviceable for (ever a I

other ules, which being only

Volatile it would not be ap¬

plicable to.

§ 12. In making this Salt

of calcin'd Tartar, Lcmery

only aflufes hot Water, let¬

ting it ft and for iome hours,

ftirring it now and then;
whereas Charraf boils it in

the Water, as thinking it a

more effedual way of dif-

folving the Salt in the Water:

without doubt both ways

may do, but the latter is the

more fpeedy, and not inferi¬
or to the other, fince the

boiling, is certain to extract
all the Salt, nor can diflolve

any Particles of tfle Tartar,

except the Saline.

X x 4 0 13.
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§ 13. Some calcine the

Salt of Tartar with Sulphur,
to hinder it from diflblving
fo eaiily by the Air, or to
preferve it in irs beauty and
drynefs •• Thus. They mix
three Ounces of the Salt with
one Ounce of Sulphur in Pon¬
der,, caufing it to burn and
cmfume ever a good Charcole
fire , then elixiviate, filter,
and evaporate $he Humidity
to a Pellicle, in a Gla.fi Cucur¬
bit over a. Sand-heat, and fet
it to cryftalli^e, feparating the
Cryftals, &c.

§ 14. But this (ays Lemery
is no good Practice, becaufe
the Acid of the Sulphur de-
ftroys lome part of the Alcali;
and this happens becaufe the
Pores of the Sale by being
thus calrin'd, are not fo open
as they were, whereby the
Air cannot fo eafily penetrate
them.

§ 1 5: The aprnefs of 41-
calioui Salts to difiolve in the
Air, is natural to them} nor
can it be taken from them,bur
by deftroying their Nature ;
for having had in their Calci¬
nation as much of the Acid
as was requisite for their fixa¬
tion, but not to fill up all the
Cavities or Pores which the
force and violence of the
Fire had left there, they have
their Pores open, and fubjed:
to any penetration, elpecially

that of the Air, when expo-
fed to it: But when they meet
with an Acid more powerful,
luch as that arifing from the
Sulphur, rnixt and calcin'd
with them in their laft Calci¬
nation they fill themfelves
fo much, that having no
more vacuities, the Acid of
the Air cannot break the
ftridt Union which is be¬
tween them, and Co preferves
the Salt from fuch a facile
diffolution.

§ 16. T^ fame thing is
to be underftood of the ad¬
dition of Nitre in the Calci¬
nation of Tartar, becaufe the
Volatile parts of the Nitre
being fublim'd, or made to
fly away, the fixt do remain,
which by their Acidity do di-
minilh the Vertue of the Salt
of Tartar, as we have al¬
ready hinted at § 1. afore¬
going.

§ 17. But there is a Cry-
ftalline Salt of Tartar, pre¬
pared with equal parts of Salt
of Tartar and Nitre together
well purified, diffolved in B^fe-
water heated, filtred, coagu¬
lated and cryft allied after the
ordinary manner , which fome
call Sal Tartari Nitratum,
very proper to open the Li¬
ver, Spleen, Reins, Ureters,
and Womb, as al Co to af-
fwage Inflamations of the
Mou:b and Tiiroac given a.

Bfi
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3jl ad 3/?. in fome proper
Vehicle.

§ 18. And tho' Salt of Tar¬
tar be of a good whitenefs

after the firft Purification, yet

if you do calcine eighteen
Ounces of it, then diffolve
and filtrate as afore directed,

you will have yet abundance
of Earthy fubltance, which

being dryed would weigh

a compJeat Ounce.

§ 19. But I think it not

the belt way for to expole

this, or any other Vegetable
alcalious Salt to fuch vehe¬

ment and frequent Calcina¬
tions ; for it cannot be done
without a notable Diminuti¬

on of lome of their belt parts,

and among the reft, of the

fpirituous Sulphur : as is ob-
fervable in the diiTipation of
the Scent and Savour of the

Plant , which happens al¬

ways to Salts thus calcin'd,
which otherwife were they

not fo expoled to the violence

of the Fire, would preferve

a good part of them.

§ 20. Hence it appears

that there is great reafon, to

preferv e the ellential Salts of

Vegetables, which may be
drawn from Plants with a

moderate and gentle Fire, be¬

fore tbofe that undergo fuch
violent Calcinations.

§21. Alcakous Salts are

aperitive, diffolving vifcous,

mucilaginous and tartarous
Humors.whicb caufe Obftru-

cl ion sin almolt all parts of the

Body : And Salt of Tartar as
the chief of them, does it

with advantage : It corrects
Sena, and keeps it from gri¬

ping, rarifying and altering
its vifcous Subitance, and

caufing it to work quicker :

it diffolves and expels vilcous

Flegm lodging in the Stomach
and Bowels, which becaufe

of its Acidity caufes Gri-

pings, Cholicks, and the like.
§ 22. This Salt isthe chief

Exemplar of all Vegetabls

lixt Salts, none being more u-
led in either the one or the

other Pharmacy, not only u-

fed in opening and purging
Medicines to mortifie the A-

cids, which excite Fermenta¬
tions in our Bodies; but alfo

in extractions, diflolutions

and precipitations of feveral

Subftances, efpecially of Mi¬
nerals-

§ 23. Outwardly alfo, it

is of lingular ufe in lotions

againft the Gout, and to

take away Scars and Ble-
milhes in the Face, and as a

Specifick in all Dileales of

the Skin proceeding from A-
cids.

§ 24. The Oil of Tartar
per Deli/juium is made of the

Salt as at § 5. aforegoing:

but if you would make it

quickly,
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quickly, you may diffolve it
in Rain-water q. f. filrred,

which may be uied in all the
Cafes of the Oil.

§25. If Salt of Tartar be
diffolved in diltilled Waters

from frefh green Plants, ('im¬

mediately after they are di-

ltilled) they will turn green;

and the greener the Plant
was from which the Water

was dittilled , the greener
will it make the Water.

§ 26. The Reafon is, be-
caufe the A leal 1 of the Salt

does ftirup and make appear
the latent or hidden little

parts of the Plant, which role
with the Water in diftillati-

on: But if you would have

this appearance, you muft be
fure that the Water is but

newly dittilled, and done not

in B. M. or a gentle hear, but

with a ftrong and violent
Fire.

§27. Tincture of theSalt
of Tartar. Fine Salt of

Tartar itij. put it into a Cru¬

cible, and in a great Fire of

Fufion, melt it, covering it

mtb a Tyle, and put Coals
round it > blow about it fo as

to makfi a greater beat than for

themelting ofGold wbtch degree

ef heat continue about fix hours,
»r until the Salt is of a red

Marble colour, which you may

know by putting the end of a

Spatula into tlx Crucible, and

looking upon it: then taking

the Crucible out, turn it upfide
down into a very hot Iron Mor¬

tar, in which it will prefently

coagulate j pouder it imme¬

diately. and put tt into a Aia-

trafi warmed before-hand, up¬
on which affufe Tartarifed SV.

fo much as may overtop it four

or five Inches : ftrp (be Ma-

trafi with another, making a
double VeJJel: lute the Jun-

8 tires clofe with a wet Blad¬

der, digejiing in a very gentle
Sand-heat, Jo as the S. V. may

boil (as it were) for eight or

ten hours, and become impreg¬
nated with a red Tincture: let

the Vejjets cool, and decant the

TinElure and keep it for ufe,

in a Glafi clofe Jl opt. To the

remaining Salt affufe frefh

S. V. and operate as before fo

long as it will yield any Ttn-
3ure. Thus 1. emery.

§28. ThisTindture is a

famous Aperitive, and one of

the greateil Sweetner of the

Humers or Juices' that is

in nature; it purifies the

Blood, acuates the Spirits,
and refills PutrefadHon and

Malignity in the higheft

meafure; prevailing againft

the Scurvy, Surfeits, Meafies,
Small-Pox, and all forts of

malign and peftilential Fe¬

vers, being given a gut. 10.

ad 30. 40. or 60. in any fit
Vehicle.

i v■).
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§ 29. In the making of this
Tincture iome things are ob-
fervable ; As fir ft, That the
Crucible be placed upon a
Culot or Tyle, left the Wind
which comes thro' the A(h-
hole, or elfe where fliould
cool the bottom, and hin¬
der theFufion.

§ 30. That altho' fome
Authors fay, it is fuiHcient to
calcine the Salt of Tartar two
hours in a violent Fire, or till
it becomes blewifh, yet that
will yield little or no Tin-
dture, or but a very faint
one; whereas it fhould be
red like Wine; and that it
will be, if it be kept before¬
hand a good while melted-in
the Crucible.
- § 31. That asrheTindiure

grows old, it lo(es its red co¬
lour, and becomes of a pale
Amber or Sack colour, by
reafon that the more fubtil
part of the S. V is loft, thro'
often opening of it, and o-
ther accidents, fo that the
Spirit remaining has not
ftrength enough to keep the
Salt of Tartar in its exalted
ft ate.

§ 31. That for this rrafon,
you muft be very careful to
life S. V. perfectly deflegma¬
ted ; fci if any Flegm be
left in it, ir will never turn
red.

§ 33. That the Salt of
Tartar being thus melted
and poudred, if you add to
ever Pound of it, tty.of Bone-
Afhcs in pouder, that there¬
by the Particles of the Salt
may be feparared one from
another, you will have a
much deeper Tindhire, and
a much greater quantity, for
frefii S. V. may be continually
aifufed upon the Salt, atlealt
ten or a dozen times or
more, whereas twice is as
much as it will bear the o-
ther way.

§ 34. Some think that this
Tindture proceeds from a Sul¬
phur contained in the Salt,
but that is a miftake, for it
is only an exaltation of fome
Particles of the Salt in the
S. V. and this is evident, not
only by the diminution of the
weight of the Salt, ( which I
have feveral rimes proved J
but likewile by diftillation,
for no Tincfrure will rile, but
only a colour lefs S.F. leaving
the fmall quantity of Sale
(which the Spirit had fuckt
up into it felfj at bottom,
of its ufual whitnels: from
what has been (aid, it ap¬
pears, that the whole body
or quantity of Salt of Tartar,
will by degrees be con\'crted
to Tin&ure.

S 35-
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§ 35. Laflly , That Salt of

Tartar having been a while
melted in a Crucible, if live

Charcoals becatt into ir, it

will flame as eaiily as Nitre

or Salt-peter; which proceeds
from the attenuated Par¬

ticles of the Salt, being made
fit to be exalted with the Sul¬

phur of the Coals: and from

this Obfervation lbme light

is given to the making of Ar¬

tificial Salt-peter.

XLIII. Sal Taitari Volatile,
Volatile Salt of Tartar.

Bate. ] Pure Salt of

Tartar 5 iv. Alcohol of Wine

%viij. diftil in Sand, thrice

cohobating, fo will the Salt

flicks to the fides of the Alcm-
bick. It is a famous Diu re-

tick and Aperitive, purifies
the Blood, and relilts Ma¬

lignity. Dofe, a gr. 10. ad20. and more.
Salmon.] § t. In our Do-

ron Medicum, Lib. 2. Cap. 1 o.
Sett. 20. we have given you

five other (everal ways of

preparing this Volatile Salt
of Tartar ; the fourth of

which is Lemerys, Method,

lb that referring you thither,

we need fay no more of it

here, only make fome fliort

Obfervarions concerning the
fame.

§ 2., It is my Opinion

(from an Experiment which

I accidentally made) that

Salt of Tartar is naturally

Volatile, and fothat no great
Study or Labor needbeufed

to change its Nature; and

Volatile it will be, if you
hinder the Acid of the Tartar

from fixing it, or otherwife

feparare them when united

and fixed together.
§ 3. The Ancients and

many of. the Moderns in

fearching after this volatile

Salt, generally met with ill

fucceis, or wholly mill their

end, becaufe they underftood

not the aptnefs which vola¬
tile and fixt Salts have to

joyn with Acids ; nor the

indiffolubility of their union

when joyned together, and

therefore they determined that

f becaufe they underftood not

the wayj there was no fuch

thing in nature.

§ 4. And tho' the Acid and

Volatile Salts,naturally found
in Tartar, are not to be fe-

parated but with much diffi¬

culty, and are always inclin'd
to unite thcmfelves as ftridl-

ly together as is poffible, e-

fpecially in Calcination which

(diflipates the Watery parts,

which feniibly kept them di¬

vided, and] manifeftly doles

up the Earthy parts, ferving
as a means to their Union,

leaving a fufHciency of the
Acid
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Acid to maintain that Union

fnotwithftanding the large
diminution of the Acid in

that Operation;) yet this

feeming invincible Difficulty,
this Gordian-knot, thisalmolt

indifloluble Unity, Nature it

lelf has lead us by the hand
to furmount and overcome.

§ 5. For fince it is the A-
cid which fixes the Volatile

part, and keeps it in its

Chains, if you would brake

its Bands, and deliver the

Prifoner, you mutt furmount

that Acid, by the addition of
fome new Acid, which may
unite it felf with that fixt

Salt.
§ 6. For the Salt of Tar¬

tar having loft in Calcination
much of the Acid parts

which ftopt it, and there be¬

ing only fo much lefc to pre-

ferve the quality of the fixt:

the molt fixed part of this

Salt, being hungry, and as it
were, half ftarV'd for want

of Acid enough, it comes to

pafs, that fwiftly uniting it
lelf to this new Acid, whofe

Particles are ready to fill alf
the Vacancies which the vio¬

lence and adiion of the Fire

had made empty, by this U-

nion it relinquilhes the Vola J

tile parts, and they relume
their natural Liberty and

Volatility, which is evident

by its Smell, and all the o-

ther'ligns, eSenrial to Vola¬
tile Salts.

§7. And this is clear in
the Volatile Salts of Ani¬

mals, which have been fixed

by Acids, where we have re-
courle to fixed Salts , which

are only able to force the A-
cid Salts to abandon the Vo¬

latile , to unite themfelves

to them, whereby, the Vo¬

latile being difengaged it ap¬

pears with all the Qualities

and Difpofitions proper to
it.

§ 8. Lemery makes this vo¬
latile Salt of Tartar of Lees
of Wine, becaule, lays he,
they are incomparably more
fermented than the Tartar,
which is found in the fides of

Veffels, and therefore it is no

wonder if its Salt is more vo¬
latile.

§ 9. But this Salt of Lees,
feems to be all Acid, not-

withftanding that feme af¬

firm that they abound in an
Alcalious volatile Salt and a

fulphurous Spirit, contain¬

ing but a very little Acid.

§ 1 to. To which we an-

fwer, That if io, it muft fol¬

low, that the more the Lees

ferment, the more they muft

lofe of their Acidity, becaufe

the Alcaly would abforb or

deftroy it; the contrary of

which we every day fee, for

they by fomucb, grow the
more
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more fowre j as the Vine¬

gar-makers can experimen¬

tally tell you, who ule Lees
to make jhem ferment with

that Wine, which they would

fpeedily turn to Vinegar: and
thisTj»r/4r does all diilolve

in the Wine, and turns into

Vinegar, for very litt/e or no
Lees, or other Tartar is to

be found in thofe VefleJs in

which the Vinegar is made,

tho' there was iome naturally
before, or other Tartar had
been added to it.

§11. Out of what has

been laid, it plainly appears,
that the Volatile Salt in the
Lees, is a Volatile Acid, and

is the fame, that makes the

Acid Spirit of Vinegar, (be¬

ing more volatile than many
other Acids) to volatilize

with its Flegm in the distil¬
lation,

§ 12. But the Salt of

Tartar drawn by Retort

(after Lemery's Method) does

rile more ealily, than vthe

Spirit of Vinegar , which

comes to pals from its being
volatiliz'd by the violent heat
of the Fire.

§ 13. Againft what has

been faid, fame may objecft,
that Lees are fometimes add¬

ed to Wines grown ropy, to

make them good again,with¬

out lowering them in the

lea'tj or making them grow

hard: which is true, becaule
the firlt Fermentation was

imperfed, as appears by the

ropinefs of the Liquor; for

had it been fufficiently fer¬
mented, it would never have

grown ropy: this ropyneis

or gummynefs, contains ma-

nifeitly a great quantity of

Oil (which by Retort may be
drawn from it:) The Salt of

the Lees then.conjoyning with

thofe Oily Particles of* the

Liquor, does ran fie and ex¬
alt them into that Subftance

of which Spirit of Wine is

made ; and lolong as the Sa-
line Particles of the Lees, fliall

find Oiiy Particles to a<ft up¬

on, the Wine will not grow

towre, but refine, and grow

better: but being added, af¬

ter a perfedfc Fermentation,

wherein rhofe Oily Particles

are all diflblved, it changes

the Liquor into a fowernefs,
and makes it become Vine¬

gar, as at § to. aforegoing is

proved.

§ 14. This Salt is fubli-
med in a Bolr head, that the

Flegm which is roo heavy to

rife eafily lo high may not
mix with it : but it is diffi¬

cult to keep this Salt dry, be¬

caule it eafily grows moift

and diffolves into a Liquor ;
for which re a Ton it is much

berter to draw it in a Spirit,

for thereby lefs of the Vola¬
tile
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tile parts would be loft being

detained by the Flegm.

§ 1 5. The reafon of its

aptnels to diffolve and melt
per Deliquium , proceeds from

the more Ellential parts being
volatiliz'd, there remaining
much of the fixe Acid Salt

in the Earth or Feces.

§ 16. From whence it ap¬

pears, that tho" in the Lees it
was a Volatile Slcid Salt , (as

wefaid at § 11. above:) Yet
after diltillation in a Retort,

it becomes an Alcali by the
means of the Fire, as other

Volatile Salts do j there be¬

ing no probability that it
could be of this nature ei¬

ther in the Plant or in the
Lees.

§ 17. But if you had ra¬
ther have the Salt in a dry

Form, than in a fpirit or li¬

quid Form, mix the Spirit or
Liquor with a fufficient quan¬
tity of Bone-A/he s finely fou-
dred, and makf thereof a Paft e,
which make into little Balls
or Pellets put them into a Bolt-
head,, and fit to it a blind
Head, f/> will the Salt fublime
very pure, white, and dry,
which keep inGlajfes clofe Jlopt

for tife.
§ 18. Out of the Feces

left in the Retort (being after

calcin'd in an open FireJ you

may extract a fixt /1'calious
Salt, as out of common cal¬

cin'd Tartar, but it will be

in a vaftly lelsquantity, from

whence it appears, that the

gi\*teit part of the Salt of

the Lees is truly volatiliz'd,

which is tbe thing propofed
to be done.

§ 19. This Volatile Salt is

of excellent uie, to ablbrb

Acids in the Body, of what

kind, or how malign foever,

and to caufe Sweat, purify¬

ing the Blood and other Juices

by perlpiration: for by their
volatility they penetrate mo¬

mentarily all parts, enliven

the Animal Spirits, and open
Obltrudiions to a wonder if

prudently given:having much
the fame effecb, as volatile

Salt of Beans, and other like

fuWtances, and is inde«d a

(ingularSpecitick againftmoft
Difeafes of the Head and

Btain, proceeding from Cold,
Moifture, and Obltrudlio.ns.

Dole, £ gr. vj. ad xvj. in
fome proper Vehicle.

§ lo. From what has been

laid it appears, that a very

volatile and akalious Spirit
may be drawn from the

Lees of Wine ; which poGli¬

bly maybe that very Spirit
which Paracdfusand Van Hel-
•mont do fpeak fo much of,

and has cauledmany Authors
to affirm that Tartar does

contain a moft volatile and

admirable Spirit.
5 zi.
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§ 21. Marggrave makes a
volatile Salt of Tartar after

this manner. Ij£ White Crude
Tartar, Crude Antimony, Ni¬
tre, A. It/. Calx Vive %jfl.
beat them all apart, Jift, and
tnix them, pit it Cochltatim
into an Earthen tubulated He-
tort in an open Fire, affixing
a very large Receiver, and in
the Receiver you JhaH have a
Golden coloured Liquor, which
being reRified in a Cucur¬
bit, gees forth or afcends in a
volatile Salt.

§22. But hit Commenta¬
tor May kens makes it after
this manner. Rhenifh
Tartar %v. ponder it grojfly,
tnoiflen it with common Wa¬
ter, and keep it in a moifl
place, till it begins to putrefie,
and the Tartar grow blacky;
put it then into a Vefjel which
flop clofe, and digefl in Horfe-
dnng, for its further Exalta¬
tion. adding a little quantity
of Spirit of Wine, to make a
Precipitation, which continue

fa long till it does yield a Jpi-
fituous Saline Odor : Put this
Earth like Tartar into a Coat¬
ed Glafs Retort, and diflil
fir[I with a gentle fire, fo long
as any Fleim will arife ; then
increafe the Fire to a jlranger
heat, and at length augment
it to the hWheft decree , fo will
you have a Spirit and Oil,
which feparate per Trirorium,

and mix with the Volatile
Salt flicking to the fides of the
Receiver, and with the fixt
Salt to be extracted from the
Feces, and diflil again, after
the fame manner as you di~
flil Volatile Salts, fo will you
have a mo(l penetrating Vola¬
tile Salt of Tartar, which
keep in a Glafs clofe flopt for
ufe.

§ 23. This Volatile Salt is
that which is laid to bear a-
way the Palm from all other
Volatile Salts, having all their
Venues, but much more
powerful in its Operations
and E(fe<fls: and it is one of
chiefelt of Chymical Arcanum's
fupplying (in the Opinion of
Helmont and fome othctsj the
place of the Alcahefl, being
able to relblve radically Am¬
ple Bodies for extraction of
their E(fences, and to pene¬
trate into the molt remote
parts of the Body. Dofe, a
gr. vj. ad xij. or more.

XLIV SalViperarum Volatile,
Volatile Salt of Vipers.

Bate.] It is made of dryed
Vipers by Retort, m you make
the Volatile Salt of Harts-horn,
from the Caput Mortuum, a
fixed Salt is drawn or extract¬
ed, after the common manner.
It is a Medicament ot a moil

penetrative force, refitting
Pucre-
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Purre/atfh'on , opening Ob

(trillions, taking away Fe¬

vers, and prevailing againft

Melancholy, Gcur, Stone in

the Reins and Bladder. Dote^
gr. vj. ad x.

Salmon .3 § 1. The way

how this is performed we

have taught in our Sepldfium,
Lib .7. Cap.61. Sett. 6. from
ChafrJs ; where, and in the

three following Se&ioijS of

the fame Chapter,' you have
federal Notes and Remarks

worthy Oblewation : and in
Cap. r. Seel. 39. j [,2, &3

of this Book aforegoing from
Lemery , ro which rot* ih : par¬

ticular £xemp!iftfc'a:iion of
the Procets we refer von.

§ 1. Here is to be lioted.

That in the firit tfiftillacion,

the Flr?m com?s befqtd the

other Principle? -f bar in the
rectification £he Vtsfpple Salt

afid Spirit rifts hrft : becaufp

it is at lib-'rty, and.leaves the

Flegm behind.

§ 3. The V'efleJ for Subli¬

mation tnuft -be very high,

that the Volatile Srf'f may a-

rif? without any Flegrn ; for
if the Velfil be low.or ftort,

the Flecm will rife with the

Volatile Salt, liquifie it, and
turn ir into Spirit.

§ 4. A Bpk-head, or a

long Body with its H.-ad

may ferve for this Operation.

&;ccwjfe the Flegin Bdng too.
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heavy can-not afcend'fo high'
and therefore the Volatile Salt

in its flight, leaves it, anil
fublimes alone, which is af¬

ter to be rectified and made

more pure.

§ 5. To do this, you tjiuft

mix it wrrh the dhlilled Sp

rit, and repeat the Sublima¬

tion as before. But becaufe

this Salt always carries along
with it, feme few Particles

of rhe fetid Oil, it quickly
lofts its whiiqefs, and ttarns

yellovvilh.
§ 6. To.r.emedy this, vhen

you have put i't into the Bottle,
affufe thereon S. V. tjrttorixed,
Jo much Hi to 'overtop it ah
Inch, flop it up clojf, Jhake
them, well together, and iigeji
for a week 'of'ten days, Jo toilf.
the Salt gram white, and be
preferred frorh aijjolvin£, and
the S. V. will fuck. UP ch the
fetid Oil which pvit the Em-
pyreuma to the Salt, and In¬
come reddifa or Ainber-colour~
ei,

§ 7. But in this Operati¬

on, care muft ge taken! that

the S- V. l?e peripdt.'y defies;-

mated ; for if the Jeaftf legru
fhould remain in it, a par;
of the Salt wnuid di!fo!v*e

therein tp'fill irafter' ir is

tint? waijjK in S. V. you imiy
fubliroe ir again, and then it

will be very dry, white an&
fair:

y y § s.
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§ SThere is another, way of

rectifying the Vqlatile Salt,

Which is by mixing it with
four or five times as much

Joop^-^Jhet, or Ilor.ns burnt
white, pitting the Mixture

'into a Glafl or Earthen body,

arfd then fitting to. -it a blind'
Head, luting well th Juncture,

and then with a gentle fire fub-

liming in Sand, the Volatile

Salt will arife very white, and

fiick^to the head almojl like

hear Frofi.

§ 9. This Salt is hereby

purified from mal^, if not all
its feiid Oil, which remains

a: bottom in the. Bone-Allies,

and hereby becomes whiter

than it was, and plealanter

to .the Palate;, vvljich yet by
anprjier rectification from

$ones ; will be {U|l.jnore pure

and deferable, the Empy-

xeitm.i in a maimer totally
vaniljiing.

§W This Salt,

if it' h" (Jtfjplyed ,in a little
dTitilfed' R'ain-vviter , will

cryftalliye.like Sugar-Candy,
and. then will be.eafier to

keep than before.
§ j 1. This Sajti and in¬

deed a I Lot hers, drawn from

^fiii^ajs, are qf almoft infi¬
nite Vertues, and may be
citeemed even as the Pillars

of true Pharmacy , for ihey

penetrate ro the places far-
theft removed from the fir it

digeltion, even to the moil

remote parts of the Body,
and diffolve all vilcous and

tartarous Matters, open all
Obftru&ions, cure all Fe¬

vers, principally Quartans,

preler.ve from the Plague,

and itrongly relilt all Putre¬
faction.

§12. It prevails not only

againftaJl continual and in¬

termitting Fevers, but are

good againlt the Palfie, Fal-

ling-ficknefs,Lepro5e, King's-
Evil, Rickets, French-Pox,

Elephandalis, bitings of Ser¬

pents, Vipers, Rattle-fnakes,

and of any other venomous
Beatt, cures Fits of the Mo¬

ther expels Poy.'oo, and

preierves from all malign, in-

fedlious, and peftilential Di-

feafe?; and poiiibly may be

one of thegreatdl Remedies
in the World for the Cure

of Hcelicks, Phthifis, and

Confum prions, Dofe, a

gr. vj. ad xvj.

XL V.. Sal Urine Volatile,
Volatile Salt of Urine.

Bate.] Tt is made of fer~

mentedQrir.c dijlilled by Re¬

tort S. 4. From the Caput
Morruum a fixed Salt is

drawn, according to the com-
mm Method. It is a famous

Anodyn, and takes away

Pains; being mist with fome

pro-
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proper Liquor, and the place
affiided bathed therewith.

Inwardly given it,opens tar-
tarous Obiirudtions of the
Vifcera and Menfentery ; for
which reaion it is faid to be
of admirable ufe againft the
Scurvy, Cachexia, yellow and
black Jaundice, &c. It
breaks the Stone in the Reins
and Bladder, and eales Pains
thencearilir,g.Dofe.£M 5.^3°

Salmon.] § J. How this is
to be made we have taught
in our Pharm. Lend. Lib. 2.
Cap. 1. Setl. 12. and 14. as
alfo in our Doron Medicum,
Lib. 1. Cap. 25. Sett. 1 28.
and 129. and Lib. 2. Cap. 2.
Setl. 22. which latter it ex¬
actly according to Lemery's
Method. There are other
Methods of making ic, which
you may Ice at large in our
Seplaftum, Lib. 7. Cap. 63.
Setl. 8. ad 15. and inSW?.i8.
a compound Volatile Spirit
and Salt of Urine and Tar¬
tar from Maets, which is a
thing of good ufe.

§ 2. Others, as Le Mart
and Churras make it thus:
I>£ Frcjh Urine, evaporate it
tn B. M. to the thickriefs of
honey, put it into a GlaftMa-
traft or Veftca fitted with itf
Head and Receiver luting the
Joynts, and dijlil with a gra¬
dual Sand-beat, that the Mat¬
ter may r.,ot rife and run over,

firft you have the Volatile Spi¬
rit; after that, the Volatile
Salt arifcs, which ftic'\S to
the Head; then a little ft ink¬
ing Oil, which tricles over in¬
to the Recipient, pith the Vo¬
latile Salt which it diffolves I
tie Vejjels being cooled, the
Oil and Volatile Salt are to
be taken and fep.irated from
the fetid Oil, by putting
■Wo the Receiver fo much
warm Water, as is needful tq
dijfolve the Volatile Salt which
was congealed : filter the So/«*
rion thro Paper, Jo will the
Oil be left behind: the fiitred
Liquor put into a large Bolt-
head, with a long Neck, and
fit to it a large Head round
and fiat, witfj a Receiver, lu¬
ting the Joynts, and dijlil in
a very gentle Sand-heat, fo
will the Volatile Salt be fepa-
rated (even by the le aft heat)
and fublimc into tlie head of
the Still like Snow, white and
pure, leaving whatever is in-
ftpid or ft inking behind it in
the bottom, a} not being able
to rife becaufe of the height of
t!>e VeJJel and Wtakneft of the
Heat: this Volatile Salt gather
and keep in a Qlaft slofe ft opt
for ufe.

§ 3. This fubril Sale is of
greatVemie andPowcr,whe¬
ther inwardly u(ed or out¬
wardly applied, in the Cyre
of Dilea'es: ir opens all Ob-

Y y z itruiStiorw,
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ft ruction J, and is of Angular
ufe in all Melancholick Di-

eafes to break and diifolve

Scones and Gravel,whether in

Reins or Bladder,and toexpei

them by Urine. Dole, a gr.vj.ad xx. in lome fit Vehicle.

§ 4. Outwardly applied it

prevails admirably again/t

the Gout, or any external

Pain being diliblved in A.pit

Vitje [in which a little Fle^m:
is left, for a pure re&ified 1

Spirit will not diffolve it) and

it is laid to be confirmed by

experience.as an excellent dil-

Ibiver of Nodes, Tophs,Gums.
§ 5. This Volatile Salt of

Urine flay s Cbarras) power-
folly mortifies Acids, which

ufually raife the Fermentati¬
ons in our Bodies, and are

the Caufes of ftveral Di-

feafes : it is very much e
lleemed in all Dileafes of the

Liver, Spleen, and Mefen-

tery, to purifie the Mais of

Blood, and cure the Scurvy,

Cachexia, Jaundice and Hy-

pochondriack Melancholy: it

is prelcribed with good Suc¬

cess in Lethargies Apoplexies,

Epilepfics, and Convul/ions;
as alio in Suffocations of the

Womb and difficulty of ma¬

king Water. Dofe, <1gr. io.
ad 20. or 30. in Whffe-wine.

or fome other proper Liquor
<5 6. A Compound Vv'atiit

W»/. Spirit of Vrine and

Tartar is thus made, accord¬

ing to Mans. lucent V-

rirte %iv. Salt of Tartar made

with Nitre %j. mix and di-

geft in a Glafl cleft fiopt in

Horfe dung for three 'Months;
foWiBtht Volatile Salt of the

Vrine. jcyn it felf by Putre-

fattion with the igneous Spirit
of tlx Tartar i after which

with a gentle fire draw forth

tl:e Volatile faline Sfir it ,
which toiii be indeed of an A-

quecw Co))fiftn4ce,but cxtrcam-
iy fiery and faline.

§7. This ferves principal¬

ly for drawing forth or ex¬

tracting the Tinctures from
the Calces of Metals and

Minerals, and opening the
leveral Bodies, to which it is

applied: From the Crocus of
Sol it ex trails a yellow Tm-

8ure, which by diftillation it

freed from the Menftruum,

leaving the Tincture behind

in the form and thick/tejl of

Oil: this being mixed with

Alcohol of S V. q. f. and di-

gefied for fome time unites it

felf with the Spirit, and be¬
comes an Aurum Potabile of

or eat Vertue, which is given

it gut. vj. ad xvj.
§ S. After the fome man¬

ner you may extrad: a Tin¬
cture from the Crocus of

Mars, of admirable Vertues,

vhich may be given, a gut.
vj, ad xxvj. And from the

Crocut
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Crocus Veneris, a Tindhire of
Venus, which is a Speciiick
againft the Epilepfie : Thus.

Crocus of Venue [made with
Nitre) calcin'd till it is »f a
blood-red Colour, made into a
fubti! Pouder ij. of choice Ni'
tre I Kij. mix and calcine in
a firing Crucible with de¬
grees of heat in a nalyd Fire,
till the Venus with the Nitre
is turned into fubvirid or
blemifc green Scan as : on thu
affufe the afarefaid Mcn-

firuum, and extract a Rubi¬
cund Tincture, which fiparate,
adding frefh Menfiruvnt, and
digefiing as hifore, which fo
often rip eat till the whole
TinFlwe of the Venus is ex¬
tracted : mix thtfe fiveral
Tinctures , and by difiilliti-
on abft rail to the tbickjiefs
of Oil; on which affufe the
Alcohol of S. V. dtgefitng in
a warm Sand heat, fo will the
TivRure of the Venus unite
it felf with the S. V. (as be¬
fore in that of Gold) and be¬
come potable Venus. Dofe, a
gut. vj. ad x.

XL VI. Ti trtarum Antimo-
niatum, Tartar antimo-

niated, or Tartar prepared
with Acrimony,

Bate.) Cream of Tar¬
tar, p. vj. Flowers of Anti¬
mony, p. j. mix and boil in

LIS. 693
Water, filter and exhale to
drynefs. It is Ecphra&ick,

or Opening and Cleanfing,
Diuretick, Diaphoretick, and

a Febrifuge. It loofens the

Belly, and moves Vomiting,
Dofe, 3;. s{!, &e.

Salmon.] § 1. This is ta¬

ken from prefer, Mantiff
Spagjrit. Cap. 12. pagina
me a 870. who orders the

Repetition of the boiling
with frefo Water, till all the
Cremor is diifolved, and will

pais by filtration thro' brown

Paper, which then with a

very gentle heat is to be eva¬

porated todryne/s.
§ z. How the Flowers of

Antimony are 10 be made we

have Ihewed at large in Cap.
9. Sell. 57. of this Book a-

foregoing: of thefe Flosvers
there are Several ions, as the

white, . yellow, and red, of
which the white Flowersare

only to be chofen for this

purpofe.

§ 3. It purges gently up¬
wards and downwards, and

prevails againlt continual

Fevers, and intermitting Ter¬
tians, and other chronickand

radicated Difeafes: Dofe, h
dfs. ad 3/, Plus minus, it) any
proper Vehicle.

Yy 3 XLVIl
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XLVH. Tartxrum Chalybia-
turh , Chalyblated Tar¬
tar.

Bate.] ^ Tartar wafhed %j.
Marsjij.' Water %viij. boil
tlxrti a moment or two, then
Jirain immediately tbro' Hip¬

pocrates bis Sleeve, fiirring
the Liquor till it is cold, J"o a
fonder will fettle at bottom of
a grecnifh Colour, which dry.
Or thus, Cremor Tartari
|ito. Vitriol of Mart Hi. boil
in d fmall quantity of Water,
filter, and evaporate to drynefs.

ft is very profitable againft
Chronick Difeales, vi\. Ob-

ftrudtions of tbe Spleen,

■Quartans, Yellow Jaundice,

Cachexia, Hypocbondriack

Melancholy, CV. Dofe, 9/.
ad Sj.

Salmon. ] § i. 7[welfer

iri tbe place above-cited, pre¬

pares it after this manner.
IJJ Vitriol of Mars prepared
with Spirit of Vitriol or Sui-
fb'ur %fs. expreffed and depu¬
rated Juice of Endive , or
Juice of Wood Sore I, tj.C mix
and difjolve: in this dijfoluti-
bn mix and incorporate Cre-
tnor Tartari %iij. by rt gen¬
tle boiling , which (if you
pleafe you may filter whiljl
hot, and then) evafordte to
dryvefi.

§ z. This, lays he, is pow¬

erful in removing Obstru¬

ctions of the Hypochonders,

and to provoke the Terms:

it opens tbe Bowels and

makes the Belly fo'luble: ami
is indeed one of the belt of

Remedies againlt theGreen-

ficknefs in Virgins, and the

Rickets and Kiiig's-Evil in
Children. It kills Worms ,

faith Le M,rt, and txpels
Pituitous, and other like vif-
cous Humors.

§ 3. The fame Le Mart

makes it according to the
latter Method of our Text ;

but he advifes, that the E-

bullition fliould not be long,

but only a walm or two,

(ltirring it with a wood-en

Spatula) for if it be too

long boiled, it becomes of

sn ingrateful Talte, and

will be apt to move Vomit¬
ing.

§ 4. But the firft was which

propoled in ourText,is exact¬

ly conformable to Le Febure,
which makes a Ponder of a

greenifh Colour, and lhining

when dry: This, fays he, is

incomparably more Aperi¬

tive than purified Tartar,
becaufe it has in it the Vitriol

of Mars, which the Sharp-
nels of the Tartar has drawn

forth, as the greetiifli Colour
does evince,

§ *

1
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§ 5. Lemery makes it al- • Tate the Liquor, till a black,

moft after Le Febure's and! Pouder remains , (Which Will

our Author's firit way, fa ve | be about twenty four Ourt^eS,) *
that he u(es Ruft of Iron in-, fflhish k,eep in a G/afs'cbfe

ftead of crude Filings of Iron, 'fiopt for ufe.

and %iij. inftead off;/, which
he boils for half an hour, or

there aboutSj till the Tartar

is all diffolved, then he ftrains

the Liquor through a Cloth,

but very hot; for if it were.! difficulty of Urine, being gi-

a little cool, the Tartar v «i adjs.'adSfs. or 3ij. in

would coagulate in the Cloth,! -Broth, or l<vrne fpecii:ck Ve-

and none of it would pal's. • hide, or elle made into Lo-

§ 6. When you exhibit this] zenges.

§ 8. This has all the Ver-
tues of the Tin ill! re of Tar¬

tar, which fee in its proper

place, and is elpecially good

in Nephritick Cliolicks, and

Chalybeat Tartar, you muft

make it jult boil in the Li¬

quor you give it in, tar o-
therwife it will not di/Tolve;

and you oughc to give it as

hot.as they can take it, for

fear it fhould coagulate at the

bottom of the Cup.

§ 7. By reafon of this in-

conveniency, he has a loluble

Chalybeat Tarrar, thus made.
Cryjials of Tartar in pou¬

der %viij. Salt of Tartar %iv.
put them into a glared Earthen
Pot, and affufe thereon Water
Vbiij. boil gent'y for half an
hour, cool, filter, and evapo¬
rate to dryneft, fo will yoii have
nere %xij. of white Salt, to
which -put forty eight Ounces
of Leixrtry'j Tincture of Mars

flee ic Cap. 7. Sett. XXFl. of

this Book) mix and digeflfor
a little time in a Sand-heat,
then with a gentle fire zv.tpnh

§ 9. And; it ?s much more
convenient for ufe than the

oilier Preparations, because

it not only d/lJolves and

mixes in any cold Liquor,
but is alio more vertuous and

effectual, for that the Tin¬

cture of Mars is thought to

contain only the more Eilen-

tial and Saline parts of the
Tartar.

§ io- Churras has the two

ways of our Author, befides

which, he has a third which
is after this manner. Cre-
mor Tartari in fine Pouder
%iv. Vitriol of Mars Z'ij. re¬
duce them into a Pajie, with

fame Cordial-water lij. then
drying all, pouder it finely,
and add to it fome few drops
of Oil of Cinnamon or Cloves,
and keep it in a Glafs chfe

fitpt for nfe. It is endued

Wirh all the former Vermes, *

Y y 4 but
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^u(is not to be uied, till af-

r er Vniverfals or general Retntjtej, of a Cathartick Ver-
tue have been iin't admini

ftred.

XLVIII. Tartariim Emeti-
cum, Emetick, or Vomit¬

ing Tartar.
Bate.] Liver of Anti¬

mony, Cremor Tartari, Ana.
p ■■£(].mix and make a Ponder :
digeft in Mint-water, filter,
and evaporate to drynefs. Ii
operates much more gently

and lately , than Crocus Me-
iallorum. Dofe, gr.iif. ad xtj.

Salmon. ] § I. How this
Emetick Tartar is ro be

made according to Mynficbt,Le Febure arid fome others
we have (hewn in f>ur Doron

Medicum, Lib. 1. Cap. ro.
SeB. 7. &18. with Tome

Notes and Obiervations up¬
on the fame.

§ a. That of Mynfic'nt is

made with a peculiar CrocusMetalltrufri, Viz. made with
equal partsof Antimony,Nitre,
and Salt of Wormwood, putting
the Mixture into a good Cru¬
cible, till it is half full, and
covering it with another Cru¬
cible of the fame bignefs, ha-
kiing a little hole in the bottom,
and the JunFlure well luted
and dryed; it is then placed
upi» a Culot or Tyle in the
midfl of & Fire-place of a pro¬

per Furnace : then having
l\md!ed a fire about it, it is
■eft till the Subfzanoes, deto¬
nate and nieit: after which
the Crucible is tal^n from the
Fire, and being ciid, that con¬
taining the Mttter is broken,
and you'll find at the bottom
the Hepar Antimonij, the Co¬
lour and Pouder of which is
mire red, than the other forts
of Preparations, a>,d covered
with Salts

§ }. This Hepar, is called

by fome Maptefia Op alma,

becaufe it is of the Shape and
Colour of Marchajite, and

very much like to ifcit of the
Opal : andmoft believe it tc»
bi the true Crocus Mttallor.
Hii.'andi.

§ 4. It is certain that this
is one of rhe truelt and molt

excclleni Preparations of An-
timohy that can be prepared*
as well to nuke the Ematick

Wine, as to give in Pouder,
a gr.vj. ad 10. :o. 30. or
40. Grains (as lome Authors

allow) in lome Conferve,

Bolus, Egg, or roalted Apple,
or othcrwile ; and like-

wife ro make thereof this

our prefent Emetick Tartar,

as in the place cited we have

at large taught.

§ 5. How Lemery makes

it, fee in cur Scplafutm,Ltb.it
Cap. 10. SeB. 15. and 16.

where you have the Vermes,

Ule,
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Ufe, a Mi Dole at large; He

makes it with Spirit of U-

rine, or Volatile Spirit of Sal

Armoniack. : if with the firlt,

there happens a fmall Ebul-

iution, whkh proceeds from
the Cremoy Tartars, meeting
with the Volatile and Alca-

lious Sale of Urine, the A-

cid of the Tartar peircing
the Salt of Urine, and divi¬

ding its parts, thereby giving

vent to the Igneous Particles
contained in it, which now

being freed, break forth in

great hafte.

§6 But if it be prepared
With the latter,there will then

be no lenfible Ebullition, be-

caii le the Salt of that Spirit

is not io open an Alcali, as

is the Salt of the Spirit ot U-

rine, but retains feme Impref-
fions of the Acid Salt of the

Armaniackj, fo that the points
of the Acid of the Tartar

(not freed from its Earth] are

too una&ive, grofs or blunt
to infinuate themfelves into

the Pores of this Salt, to le-

parate irs parts, <Sc. From
whence, it may rationally
be deduced, that this Medi¬
cament is much better to

be made with the former,

than with the latter.

§ 7. In this Operation alfo.

you may either erapoiate to

drynefc, or exhaling about

two thirds of the Liquor,

you may let it to cryftallize,
after the ufual manner, but

thofe Cryftals will be in no
kind, better than the former:

yet however, if you like

Cryftals better, it will be
belt to do it in an Earthen

flat-bottom'd Veflfel, that the

Cryftals may Ihoot the bet¬
ter.

§ 8. Marggrave makes it

thus. Glaji of Antimony,
or Crocus MetaSorum in fine

Ponder \j. Crude Nitre in

Pouder zij. mix, andin aCru-
cible make the detonation',

'be Matter remaining Pouder

finely again, and add thereto

pure Salt of Tartar 5j. fair
£Vater §fx. mix them, arid

in an Iron Vejfel, boil to a to¬

tal Corjutnpticn of the Water:

the Mafs remaining Pouder,
and extract the Salt with boil¬

ing Water, which filter : the

Ponder remaining in the Paper
is Vitrum Antimonij, which

dry and Jave : the filtred Li¬

quor -put into a Glaf! body,

and evaporate to dryness, which

keep iti a Glajl clrfe ft opt for
ufe.

§ 9. It. purges both up¬
wards and downwards, but

chiefly bilious or cholerick

Humors, and is to be given

a gr. ij. ad iv. vel vj. but in

j the firft Impreifion of the
1 Cofie&anea Chymica, the Dofe

! is egr. 10. ad 20. which is

truly
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truly too large in my Opini¬

on : there can be no danger

in giving a Dofe too little,

whereas very ill confequents

may be upon giving a Dofe,
though never lo little too

large.

XLIX. Tartarum Litxati-
vnm, Laxative or Loofen-
ing Tartar.

Bate.] Cremor Tartari
%viij.Salt of Tartar $iv. Foun¬
tain-water %iij. boil them in
ia gentle fire for half an hour,
which being cold, filter and e-
vaporate to drynefs, that you
may have a white Salt. Dofe,<»
3/?. ad 3j.

Salmon .] § I. You may

lee the Method or Way of

doing it more at large in our
Seplajium, Lib. 2. Cap. 10.
SeB. 8. where note, That this

Preparation is nothing but
fitch a Mixtion of the Cream

of Tartar, with the Silt of

Tartar, in fuch Proportions,

that it may diffolve in cold

Liquors, which the Cream
would not do alone: and the

Cream being an Acid, infi-
rvcates it feIf into the Pores

of the Alcaiious Salt, and
fweerens it.

§ 2. If Salt of Tartar be

put itjto the DiAblution of
the Cremor Tartari in boil¬

ing Water, there will be an

Effervefcency ; but if they
be mixed cpld, there will be

none ; the reafbn is, becaule

the Acid Salts of the Cremor

being involved in other Prin¬

ciples, have but little power

to enter and open the Al-
cali, unlefs a&uated and for¬

tified by the help of Fire.
§ 3. In the Cremor or Ef-

fenti'ai Salt of Tartar, the

Acid Salr is propordombly
mixed and united with the

Volatile Salt: But lays Char-
ras, this Union may be bro¬

ken, by difltilving this Eflen-
tial Salt in Water, and mix¬

ing it with the Alcaiious Salt

of Tartar, for by that means

the Acid being overcome by
the other Salts, and not be¬

ing able todofe with fog rear

a quantity, which it could

neither flop nor contain, re¬

lumes its difTolucive Nature,

lo that they become together,
all of them dilfoluble in Wa¬
ter.

§ 4. This Preparation is

of principal ufe to cut and

digeft thick and vifcous Hu¬

mors, and to prepare them
for Excretion; and is fuc-

cefsfully ufed in all manner
of ObftrudHons of the Li¬

ver, Spleen, and other ViP

cera^; the ufe of which may
be continued for feveral days

as need requires, and may
be
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be given a 3fs. ad sft. in

any lit Vehicle.

L. Tart arum Vitriolatum
Antimoniale , Antimonial

Vitriolated Tartar.

Bate.] It is made by add¬

ing pauladni to antimtmiated
Tartar (at Stff.46.aforegoing)

Oil of Vitriol , <7. f and dry¬

ing it, t!xn dijfolving in PVa-

ter, fiitring, and exhaling to

dryncjl. It is a Febrifuge,

and prevails againft the Yel¬

low Jaundice, and Cachexia,

and' is digeitive, given a gr.
15 .ad 30. (3c.

Salmon ] $ I. It is taken

from Z^welfer Mantijf. Spa?y-

ric. Cap. 12. fag. me'i 874.
which becaufc it (eems to be

more clear in the Author, we

will give jou Word for

Word, Tranflation only ex¬

cepted.
§ 1. Take white Flowers of

Antimony f.y. Cremcr Tartari

fiv. boil tlxm in Water, q. f.

repeating it feveral times, till
the whole Vertue if drawn

forth: firfi Jirain, and then

filter hot through brown Pa¬

per ; with which mix or dtf-

folve Salt of Tartar Xhj. This,

by a gentle heat evaporate a-

way to dryneJJ, or to its former

Confijlency of a Salt. Again

to this Liqubr thus imjircg-
vated with the Efjhnce of An-

6?9

timony, put in leiftirely, and
by drops Spirit or Oil if Vi¬

triol or Sulphur, q.f. till'the
Salt is ftijficiently faturdted:

Let this faline Matter be iry-

ed, and then difjolved again in

fimple Water, filtred, and by

a gentle Evaporation of the

Aqucfity in a Glafs Body or
Veffel, be reduced to the Con*

Jiftency of a Salt, which keep
for ufe.

§ 3. It is indeed an excel¬

lent thing in chronick or long

continuing Dileales as Hypo¬

chondriasis Melancholy, te¬
dious Tertian and Quartan

Agues, and other Dileales a-

liiliig from fuch like Caules,
as tartarons and rebellious

HumorS in the Vifcera, Ob-
It rucfior.s of all kinds, &c.

§ 4. It ought to be given

in the Morning tailing, with

a good fupply of PofTet-

drink, by which means it

will work eafier, pleafanter,
and more nimbly : but elfe

for want of that to repleac

the Stomach, it may catife
the Patient to flrain too much,
and fodo mifchief; which o-

therwife obferving thefe Di-

re&ions is fafe enough, and
an excellent Medicine of ex¬

traordinary u!e.

LI.
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LI. Tart Arum Vitriol um E-
metico-purgans, A Vomit¬
ing purging Vicriolared
Tartar.

Bate.] Salt of Tartar
melted %viij. Glaft of Anti¬
mony Jj. mix them wel in a
Crucible, which then pour
forth, diffolve in fVater, filter.
And dry with a Sand-heat, in-
ftiHing by degrees Oil of Vi¬
triol, q. f. and drying it a
gain. It has the fame Ver-
tues with the former, and

purges st'ra 9 tit*), upwards

and downwards. Dofe, gr.
iij. ad viij. See.

Sa'tnon.] § 1. It is taken

from %it>elfer in the place
above-cued, from whom we

lhall alfo deliver you the Pro-
ce(s in like manner as we did

in the former.
§ 1. Salt of Tartar fly.

melt it in a Crucible over the
"Fire, into which forthwith put
by little and little Glafs of An¬
timony ('prepared without any
addition lij.Jand being melted
and well mixed together, by

Jlirring them up and down
With an Iron I{od, immediate¬
ly pour them fourth : when
cold, beat it in a Mortar to
fine Pouder. diffolve it in fAir
Water, filter, and by a gentle
heat evaporate the Humidity
to drynejl, and its former

Confiflency of a Salt: into
which tnfiil teifurely, and by
degrees Oil or Spirit cf Vitriol
or Sulphur, ij. f fo much and
fo long till no more Ebullition
or Ejfervefcencyappear j: Let
this vitriolated fa'unc Mafi
be dryed, which then again
dijfoive in fair common IVa-
ter , fi'ter, and gently evapo¬
rate fo much of the Humidity
that it may cryflalit^e , or
otherwife, at once evaporate it
atpiy to drynefs, which keep
for ufe.

§ 3. It works both up¬

wards and downwards gent¬
ly, but chiefly by Stool, for

as much as the Antimony is

doubly corre&ed, tint by the

Salt of Tartar, and then by
the Oil of Vitriol; and it

is given in all the Cafes, and

for all the (ame Purpofes for
which the former is exhibi¬

ted ;

§ 4. And by the Authoriry

of our Text is not to be gi¬

ven in much above the quar¬

ter part of the former Dofe,
a gr. iij. ad viij. Yet

prefer lays it may be gi¬
ven a gr. X. ad xx. which I

fuppoie is to be underltood
in ftrong Conftitutions, and
contumacious Dil'eafes.

Lit.
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LII. Vitriolum Camphora-

tum, Camphorated Vi¬
triol.

Bate.] Vitriol calcin'd

%vj. Camp hire (dijfolved in

S. V.) Jj. mix, and by a

gentle fire abjlracl the Spirit,
S. A.

Salmon.] § i. As to the
Calcination of the Vitriol, it

is my Opinion, it ought to

be Philofopbically done ,

which is performed two

ways ; Firji , By a folar Cal¬
cination with the Sun-beams,

as Antimony is calcin'd, the

full way of doing of which

you will have in our Offici-
tia Chymica, now in the Prefs,
and in a lhort time to be

publilhed : Secondly , By the

following Method of Le Fe-
bure.

§ 2. Vitriol purified by

digejiion, dry it between two

Papers in a very Jim heat, till
it turns of it felf to a dry

Pouder, which put into one or

more Matrajfes, with a fiat
bottom , the thicfyefs of a

Shilling or Half Crown-, obfer-

ving well this Note, elfe you

trill come fl)r,rt of your dejlgn :

Seal up the Vejfels hermetically,

and put them in Ajhes as deep
as the Matter is high, and

half an Inch more; then give

it a fire, which ought not to

exceed the beat of the Sun in

Summer, and continue the fame

without interruption for forty
days, and the Vitriol will turn

by degrees from a white into

a yellcwijh Colour, and from
a yellow to a red, which will

ccme to the height of Blocd
reduced to Pot'tder ; then re¬

move the fire, breal^the VcJJel,

and "keep this Pbtlojophick. Vi¬

triol as an excellent thing
both for inward and outward

Vfes.

§ 3. This is the Vitriol

which is to be Camphorated

according to the Preicription
of our Text, which then be¬
comes a molt admirable Re¬

medy againft all Fluxes of
Blood whatlbever, and Ul¬

cers in any part, whether in¬
ward or outward.

§ 4. It alfo polfeiles in it
felf the true Scul and Tin¬

cture of -the mixt, which

may be extracted with the

Alcohol of S V. if you have

Patience enough to attend

the Operation; and thereof

you have a famous Remedy
for Wounds and Pund>ures

of the Nerves, and indeed
to cure an hundred other

Difeaics, if a wife Phyfician

has it in handling.

§ 5. T/ike of this Campho¬

rated Vitriol, (J. v. Alcohol of

Wive, or rather Tinilure of

Salt of Tartar, Jo much as
may
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may over-top it two Inches, dt-

geft in a very gentle beat, till
the Menftruum is well tinged,

which decant and affufe more

frefh Spirit, digejiing and da-

canting as before, and continu¬

ing this Works t'M Men¬

ftruum will not extract any

more either Sapor or Colour:
mix and fitter ail thefe Ttn-

Hures, and by an Alembicl^ in

B. M. abJlraEl, about the one

half, or two thirds of the Spi¬

rit, leaving the thicker Tin-
Riire behind.

§ 6. This is (aid to be a

prelent Remedy againft the

Stone, Epilepfie, Megrim, to
deanie and heal internal Ul¬

cers, ftop bleeding in any

part, and to purine the Blood.

Dole, a gut. io. ad ao. in

any proper Vehicle.

§ 7. But there are fome

which profefs to bring i: to

a higher degree of Perfecti¬

on, by mixing it with burnt

Alum, or Alum extreamly

caking, and' then diftilling

the Liquor by Retort, which
will be both red and fweet,

and having the afore-enu¬
merated Vertues, but to be

given in a fmal er Dflfe.

LIII. Vitriolum Lun.e , Vi¬
triol of Silver,

Bate ] It is made of Silver

diffolved in Spirit of Nitre,

coagulating and cryjialii^ing,
S A. It is called ilCoCryJlal-

lum Lunare, and Magijleri-

um Lun.e. Dofe, gr. ij. ad

vj. It is profitable againlt the

Dropfie, and Di/ea fes of the

Head, as the Falling-fick-

nefs, Megrim, £2c. It purges
gently , and fometimes it
moves Vomit. Of this Vi¬

triol, mixt wiih Crumbs of

White-bread, the Puul^t Lu¬
nar es are wont to be made.

Salmon J § 1. We have

explicated rhe Procefsar large
after Lemerys Method in our

Doron Modicum, Lih.z. Cap*

10. SeSl. 3. and according to
Charras in Lib. r . Cap. .2 5.

SeFt. 1 4.8. of the fame work,
fo that no more from them
need be faid here.

§ 2. Beguinus makes it af¬
ter this manner. Leaf Sil¬

ver $j, put it into a. Cucurbit,

and affufe thereon Spirit of

Nitre, <].f. or fo much as may

overtop it one Inch : cover it

with a blind head, and digefl

in B. Vaporofo for twenty four

hours; then with a gentle
heat abjlrael the more Volatile

Spirit of Nitre, till no more
will



will come over : then the Vcf-
fel being cooled affufe more
frefb Sprit of Nitre, digeft-
ing and dijlilling as before,
which li'orl^ continue till the
Luna is augmented in weight,
three or four Brums, by the
addition of the more fixed
parts of the Spirit of Nitre :
then drive forth all the Flegm
by a boiling B. Vaporofum :
after which the Vejjel being
exactly clcfed digeft it in B.
Vap.for thirty days, in which

Jpace of time the Lund will
be changed i nto a white vif-
cous Water, which placed in
a cold place will congeal into
a greenijh blew Vitriol.

§ 3. Now' here is to be
noted, That when the Silver
is all of it dilfo'ved, the Li¬

quor will become clear and

transparent, but yet a little

blewifli, which proceeds from

the fmall quantity of Copper
which is mixed with it; for

if the Silver had been per¬

fectly fregd. from the Cop¬

per, it would not have the

leaft Eye of blew in it, but

be perfectly free from blew-

nefs or greennels like Spirit
of Nitre: but becaufe there

is fcarcely any Silver to be

found fo perfectly pure and

free from Copper, there¬
fore it is, the Solution is as

feldom colourlefs, but for

the moft part tinged more
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or lets with an Eye of
Blew,

§ 4. Others mak^, it thus.
IJi Fine Leaf Silver %j, A. F.
s'i). put them together into a
Matrajs in a Sand heat, where
leave them till the Silver is
dijjohed: pour the warm Solu¬
tion into a little Gourd,warm d
a little before, left the heat of
the Solution breakft: leave it
to cool feme hours , and the
Liquor will turn almojl all
into Cryftals : the remaining
Liquor evaporate half away
in a Sand-heat, and put it
again in a cool place tocryflal-

1ii%e: the yet remaining Liquor
put into an Earthen Pan, into
which put fame Water and a.
piece of Copper, fo will all the
Silver contained in the Liquor
fall down in Ponder, which
you may wafh and dry, and
melt with a little Nitre and
Tartar, in a Crucible, to re¬
ft ore it tn its firft. Body again.
The Cryftals dry by a gentle
fire, and keep them in a Glafs
clofe ftoptfor uje.

§ 5. Thefe Cryftals, Salt,
or Vitriol of Luna are of a

very bitter Tafte, and apt
to black the Skin, with an

enduring Black, not to be re¬
moved, till the Skin wears

off: they purge very, eaiily,

and are given a gr. Uj. ad
vj. feme lay gr. viij, in feme
Ipeciiick Vehicle, for fuch as

can
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can away with their bitter-
nels: but for iuch as cannot
bare th#t, it may be made
up into Pills with Crumbs
of White-bread, {"which are
called Pilul* Lunares, lee
our Pharm. Loud. Lib. 3.
Cap. 2. Sefl. 18 .) and lo
given at Night going to
Bed.

§ 6 It is a Specifick for all
Dileafes of Head and Brain,
as inveterate Head-Achs,Me¬
grims, Apoplexies, Lethar¬
gies, Vertigo's, Epilepfies,
Tallies, (3c. And is a' famous
thing againft Droplies, and
to purge the Brain froiii fu-
perfluous Humors.

§7. But by reafon of the
Acrimony left by the Spirit
of Nitre, or A. F. in thele
jCryftals, I think itnotfo fafe
to give gr. 8. or gr. 10. as
lbme Authors allow, for their
EfFciSs will be too violent,
and their Qualities too cau-
ftick to be given in lo great
a Dofe: You may give agr-.j.
ad iij, or iv. or in very ftrong
Bodies to gr.vj. as our Au¬
thor has limited, which (eeins
to be the utmoft Dole : for
in fome Cohftitutions, a Dofe
of gr. iv. will work above an
hundred times, yet without
pialcing the Cody much the
weaker for it.

§ 8. Maets from Angelas
Sa!a, having made the Cry-

Bateana. LlB.l.

ftals according to the vul¬
gar Method at § 4. above,
dijjolvcs them de Nova in
May Detp, or dlftiiled I{ain-
water (digeflin<t for twenty
four ILurs, thin the Feces , if
any be, my Jubfi'de) then fil¬
ters, and evaporates to a Cu¬
ticle, and then Jets it to con-
crect into Crvjlals again ,
which he dry: and keeps for
ufe._

§ 9. Thefe Cry ftals are
much more freed from the
Acid of the Spirit of Nitre or
A. F. than the other; and if
to the Solution, you add an
equal part to the Ci yftals of
fine Nitre, it wjill yet much
more infringe the corrofive
Quality of the remaining A-
crd Spirits, and become a
Specifick Antihydropick, be¬
yond any other Medicament
yet known.

5 10. Where note, That
you ought to have the finest
Stiver , and perfectly free
from any Mixture of Venus
with it, if pofEble; for other-
wile it will excjte violent
Vomitings.

§11. And becaufe the Vi¬
triol of Lun<t works ftrong-
ly in tbeEduAion of watery
Humours in the Dropfv you
ought to corroborate th zVij-
cera , in the intervals' of Ex¬
hibition with Eflcmze, Spirit
br Water- of per berries,

or
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or ftrong Cinnamon-water ,

Angelica-water , the greater

Compoiition, or Aqua Mira-

bilif, adding fome few drops

of Spirit of Salt to them.
■ ■ / * •

LIV. Vitrialum Mart is, Vi¬
triol of Mars or Iron.

Bate.] Alcohol of Wine

fiv. Oil of Vitriol pj- keep

them together in an Iron VeJJel
for twelve or fifteen hours, or

to drynefs. Dofe, a gr. ij.

ad vjt to open Obltru&i-
ons.

SaMon.] § i. This is ex¬

actly Rjverit/s his Sal Martts;

• of which we have already

fpoken Ibmething at Seel.
XXV. § 6. & 27, 28, 29, Sc

30. aforegoing of this Chap¬
ter.

§ 2. But out of what has

Seen, there laid, it appears

that it will be belt to prepare

this Vitriol with equal parts
of the Alcohol of Wine and

Oil of Vitriol, forafmQch, as

out of thole equal Proportions

a larger quantity of Salt
ctoes emerge.

. § 3. This Vitriol of Mars

is an admirable Remedy for

all Dileafes which proceed

from Stoppages, is good a-

gainft a Cachexia and La tea-

pb/egrftatia, arid the Obftru-

c'tiwns of the Li vet, Spleen,

Pancreas , Mefentery, and'
Wffib'
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§ 4. But the Ufe of it

(Univerfals being always

firft premifed) ought to be
continued for fome time, as
in the ufe of other Medica¬

ments extracted from Mars 5

a:ndthe Dofe likewile,rnuft be

inereafed in the continuance,

and that by little and little,
till the Stomach feems to

be difpleafed with it, . and

therefore may be given a gr.
iij. ad xij. in fome Con-
ferve, Bolus, or Broth, or o-

ther fpecinck Liquor.

§ 5. A new Frying-pan is
more proper to make it in,

than any other Veflel.becaufe

of its flatnels,whereby the Li¬

quor may the more fpread

it felf about, and incorporate
it (elf with the Particles of"

the Iron.

§ 6. This Vitriol or Salr,
is of greater Vertue than

any of the aperitive Crocus'$ %
not only became it is acnarecl
with the'Oil of Vitriol, bat

becaufe its piercing Particles',

being the more lolu'ble parts

of the Iron, are Separated
frcta the triors grois and ter¬

rene, which Will always car¬

ry a Stypticity in their nature,
and be a Rem or a to the rnore'

Aperitive principles.; for,
which sea Ton jt is always gi¬
ven in lefs Dofe-:han the .A*,,

ferttive . Crocus , and with!,
much greater and more cer«-JL' " AiUi
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tain Effe&s: but if the Dofe

be too large, it fometimes
caufes a Naufeoufnefs, as all
forts of Vitriol do.

§ 7. The Spirit of Wine

in the making of it ferves to

modarate the too great vio¬
lence of the Oil of Vitriol,
and to make it more fubtil

and penetrative, and ftimu-

lates it, only to extra# the
more loluble Particles of the

Iron, to unite with the Oil,
and make a Salt.

§ 8. Fill the Frying-pan

an Inch or better deep with
the Menftruum, and leave

it there about two days with¬

out ftirring it, fo will you

find all the Liquor incorpo¬
rated with the Particles of

the Mirs, and turned into a

Salt, which you mutt dry,

then feparate from the Pan,

and keep in a Vial clofe ftopt
for ufe.

§ 9. From 5 xij. of the

Menftruum (being made of

equal Proportions) you will
have %xv. of the Salt of

Mars: which Salt being put

upon a Plate of Glals or

glazed Tyle, in a cold place

will diflblve per Deliquium

into a Liquor, which lbme

did improperly call Oil of
Mart.

The Two following Preparati¬

ons are added by theTranflator.

LV. Sal Antimonij, Qveferi,
Salt of Antimony from

%welfer.

Salmon.] §1. It is made

of that Mafs which remains

in the Retort after the dift illa¬
tion of the Butter of Antimo¬

ny, and that by help of Spirit
of Vinegar, a little acuited

with Spirit of Nitre; an J this

by fo much the more eafily

and Jpeedily, if the faid Mafi
be made into fine Pouder, and

firjl, twice or thrice calcin'd

with Sulphur, after the man¬
ner of the Calcination ofCha-

lybs with Sulphur for the Pre¬
paration of its Vitriol, by

mixing an Ounce and half of

Sulphur at a time, with fry. of
the Antimonial Ma(l: "Then

extracting with Spirit of Vine¬

gar. the Salt will be drawn

forth, and by abjlracting with

the Spirit there from, the fa-
tine Matter will remain at

bottom of a yellowifh Colour,

which you are to diffolve a-

again in fimple fair Water,

filter, and evaporate to a Cu¬

ticle, and laflly in a cool moijl

place fet it to cryflalli^e, which

diligently gather, dry, and

keep
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keep in a Glafi clofe ftopt for
ttfe.

§2. They purge gently,

and are given to Infants a-

gainft Worms, which they

effectually kill and bring

forth; they alio prevail a-

gainft the Dropfie, continual,

malign, and peftilential Fe¬
vers ; and are famous for

purifying the whole Mafs of

Blood, reftoring the Sick mi-

raculoufly to their priftine
Health.

§ 3. T^welfer (Mantiff. Spa-
gyr. Cap. 8. pag. 838J has
another Salt of Antimony

purging, made from the Vi-trum (after the Extraction of

a purging Tiniture from it)

after this manner The pur¬

ging Tincture. Glafi ofAntimony (made without any
addition) q. t>. put it into
a fmall Cucurbit, and ajfufie
thereon fo much dephlegmated
Oil of Vitriol, as may overtop
it about two Inches: digeft in
a gentle Afh-heat for fame
days, till the Oil is imbued
of a blacky Colour, which
gently feparate and keep for
life.

§ 4. This Tincture purges

pleafantly being given a gut.
v. ad x. it purifies the Blood
and brings forth fuperfluous
and tartarous Humors, kills

Worms, and conduces to the

Cure of Gouts and Rheima-

tifms.
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§ 5- From the Glafs re«

maining after the extraction

of the aforelaid Tincture a
Sal Antimonij is thus made.

The faid remaining Glafi,
and add to it a fourth part of
Sulphur beaten fmall, and cal¬
cine it with a gentle Fire in
an Earthen Pan, continu¬
ally {lining it with an Iron
Spatula er fyd, till the Sul¬
phur ts wholly burnt up: beat
the remaing Mafi into pouder,
and again with a fourth part
of Sulphur calcine it as before,
which Calcination three orfour
times repeat 1 then from this
Glafi thus calcind; with Spirit
of Vinegar,ij.fi and by many df-
fufions of frejh Spirit, extraS
the Salt: abflraEl the Spirit
of Vinegar to drynefi, and
the Salt will remain at bottom,
which diffolve in fimple Wa¬
ter, filter and cryjlalli^e at
aforefiaid.

§ 6. It has all the Vermes

of the former Salt, purges

gently, and may be given
both to Infants, and Women

with Child with all (ecurity

imaginable. Dofe, a gr. v.
ad x. in any proper Ve¬
hicle.

§ 7. LeFebure makes the

Salt much afcer the fame?

manner, Of the Glafi afterthe ExtraFlion of the Tin¬
cture, but he rnivgles the Vi-
trurh With its equal weight

Z t % of
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of Sulphur in Pouder,and then
calcines gentlyfasin calcining
/bitimrmy tt make the Glafi
thereof) ftirnng well the Mat¬
terJ till all the fctlphur is con¬
firmed: this fire be makes not
too intenfe, left the Matter
Jkould melt, and. fo return to
Antimony again : thus once
calcin'd, he grinds it on a Por¬
phyry to an Alcohol, puts it
into a Matraft, and affufes
thereon Spirit of Vinegar fij
much as to overtop it four
Inches, digefts in Sand for
eight days, decants the Men-
firuum, and affufes new. this
continuing till all the Salt is
extracted, thefe Extractions he
mixes, filters, and abftracls
the Spirit to a Pellicle , and
cryft a litres as afre-d:retted ,
6r othertvife evaporates to dry
nefs : afterwards diffohes the.
Salt in Flegm of Vinegar, Hi
ters, evaporates, and tiyis con¬
tinues till it is pure and white",
Liftly digefts it in Alcohol of
S. V. for fifteen days, and ab-
ftrafling the Spirit, keeps the
$Alt in a Glafi clofeftopt for
life.

§ 8. The lame he Felure

has another way of making
this Salt,which is thus The
Hack Matter after extraction
of the Tinchtrc from the Vi-
rrum afore-mentioned, dry it
in an Earthen Difh, and witb-
sitf Any other previous Qalcinar

tion put it into a Matraji,
upon which affufe fulfil Spirit
j»/ Vinegar j digeft together
for many days in a gentle heat,
to make an Ex trail ion of the
Salt i filter, evaporate to dry-
nejs, dijfolve agaip and depu¬
rate, as in the former Prepa¬
ration i then digeft with Al-
cohole of S. V. for fifteen
days, after which abftracl the
Spirit to dry nefs, fo have you
a noble Salt, not much inferi¬
or to Salt of Gold.

§ 9. The Venues of both

thefe Salts are one and the

lame, they purifie andcleanfe

the Blood, and purge the
Body from all the Filth, Pu¬

trefaction and fuperfluous

Humors, cure the Leprofie
and French-Pox, and after

a wonderful manner make

the Gout to vanifii: they di¬
geft and evacuate as ir were

uiienfibly, and cau'e inward

Ablcelles or Apoitems, to
break or dilculs.

§ 10. Tiiey have all the

Vermes mentioned at § 2.

above, beiides which, they
are faid to cure all inward

and outward Ulcers, and ro

expel and drive away all

forts of Fevers and Agues,
chiefly Quartans, and fuch as

proceed from Malignity and

Putrefadiion. Do(e,agr.j.ad iv. in Canary, Malcmlie,

Mead or Meiheglin, or other

proper Liquor. LVI.
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LVI. Sal Vitrioli Compofitum,

Compound Sale ofvitriol.

Salmon.] § I Common Vt-

treol, or inftead of that, Vi¬

triol of Mars, diffolve in di-

Jlilled l^ain-water, digeft in a

Matrafi for fome time, after

filter this Liquor precipitate

with Oil of Tartar per Deli-

quium, or Oil of Pot-djhes,

decant the clear Liquor from
the Feces which dry ; thefe are

tlx fweet Sulphur of Vitriol.

The Liquor evaporate to a

Pellicle, and cry ft alii \e, or o-

thertaife abftroEi to drynefs,

keeping the Salt remaining at

bottom, in a Glafs clofe fiopt
for ufe.

§ 2. Thus you fee the

clear Liquor decanted after

Precipitation contains in it

the moft pure Acid and Salt

part of the Vitriol, united

with the fixt Sale part of the

Tartar or Pxtt-afhes, of which
this moft excellent Salt is
made.

§ 3. And by this Operati¬

on the Terre'ftial parts con¬
cealed in the Salt of Tartar,

precipitate with the Earthy

parts of the Vitriol; lb that

by Conjunction of the Acid

part of the Vitriol, with the

fixt Salt of Tartar , you have

a CryftaHine Salt, compoled
of two Salts, the Effects of

which are very much dif¬
ferent from the Effedts of

the cemmon fimple Salts of
Vitriol.

§ 4. For they are emetick.

whereas this woVks general¬

ly by Stool, and rarely pfo-

vokes Vomiting ^ it is com¬
mended as an: admirable

thing againft intermitting

Fevers or AgircS, efpecially

when there is a necCility tff
purge Melancholy.

§ 5. For the Lixiviate Safe

correcting the emericA; Quali¬

ty of the VitrMwhicft- lay m
its too pungerir Acidity, rea¬
ders • this Salt in a conditio;;

only to operate.by Stool ,-0'r

Urine: and it may With 1

much fafety be giveh frorrf

5/. ad 5j. in any proper bH
fpecifick Vehicle.

3 r'

Z z 3 CHAP.
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C H A p. XI.

Of LIQVORS.

1. Caudela Amygdalina, The
Almond Caudle.

Bate. J the beft Ale a
Quart: Spring-

water a Pint i biting Cinna¬
mon |/'. boil to the Covfumpti-
cn of a third fart : Jirain,
and add thereto Jordan Al¬
monds cleanfed,(but not blanch¬
ed) and bruifed N° 60. boil
a little, and Jirain through a
Sieve: add, of the beft Loaf
Sugar %ij. and make a Caudle.
It is good for Women in
Child-bed, who are troubled
with a Diarrhea or Loofe-
nefs.

Salmon.] § i. If you add
ro it Canary or White-wine
§iv. or Ivj. it will be fo much
the better, and comfort the
Stomach and Bowels more.

§ 2. If the Woman has
been much weakned, and
the Flux of long continuance,
you had better add to it fiij.
of ftrcng Cinnamon-water,
leaving out the Wine; for
Spirit of Wine, and all forts
of vinous Spirits, not only
comfort the Bowels, but in
a. fpecial manner cure a Diar-

rhaea, or any Flux of the
Bowels.

§ 3. It may be taken %vj.
or more at a time, three or
four times a day, or as of¬
ten as the fick defires ir.

II. Caudela Nenupharina ,
The Water-Lilly Caudle.

Bate.] Roots of Water"
Lilltes lj. lfingglafs, rajpings
of Harts-horn, Ivory. lV}nte-
Sanders, A. 5ij. Biftort-root
3/7. Dates N° 4. Rice two
Spoonfuls: Ale half a Pint ;
boil to the Confumption of a
third part, Jirain, and add
the Yolk, and fVhite of one
Egg, and white Sugar, tj. f.
It is for two Dofes: It pre¬
vents Abortion, eafes the
Pain of the Back, and is
of good ufe in a Gonorrhoea,
and the Whites in Women,
It is of extraordinary ufe,
and to be given twice a
day.

Salmon .] § 1. If you add
to it Catechu 3jft Nutmegs 3/'.
Hcch-Alum Bfl. it will be fo
much the more powerful to
all the Inientions for which

it
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it is defign'd j and not in the
leaft more unpleafant.

§ z. In cafe of a Gonor¬
rhoea or the Whites, you
ought to add Saccbarum Sa-

tttrni gr. viij. firong Cinna¬

mon-water %iij. and then itwill do wonders.
§ 3. It is to be , given

twice a day, vi%. the one
half in the Morning fading,
the other half at Night going
to Bed: and if there be great
Weaknefs in the Genital
parrs, you may give the Pa¬
tient gr. ij. of our Volatile
Laudanum , to be taken im¬
mediately before ir at Night
going to Bed.

III. Emulfio de Avellanis , E-
mulfion of Hafle-Nuts, or
Filberts.

Bate.] 5^ Filberts or Hafle-
Nuts, N° 40. Hemp-feed ,
Seeds of Melons and Musk,-

melons, A. %j. Seeds of Pur-

fane ' 5vj. fweet Almonds

blanched N° viij. bruife them

aU and add fimple Milk^wa-

ter tbijfl. red Rofe-tvater %iv.

Sugar-candy %ij. mix and

firain out by ExpreJJion. Dofe,Half a Pint twice a day.
with the Pouder of a Deers
Pizzle sj. againft Sharpnefs
of Urine, Gonorrhoea, &c.

Salmon] § 1. Inftead of
red Rofe-water, in my Opi-
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nion it is better to put as
much Parfly or Arfmart-wa-
ter, becaufe thofe Waters are
confirmed by Experience to
beSpecificks in giving eafeto
Heat,Sharpnefs and Stoppage
of Urine.

§ 2. But if the Pain be
excited from the Sharpnefs of
the Matter in a Gonorrhoea,
it will be abfolutely necefla-
ry to add to each Dofe 9/. of

Sal Prunella, and fo to give
it, till all the Pain and Sharp¬
nefs is gone.

§3. After that, to flop the
Gonorrhoea ('univerfals being
premifed J you may add to
each Dofe Antimonium Dia-

phoreticum 3\j. I{ach-Alum 9j?.

Saccharum Saturni, gr. iij.
and exhibiting it Morning
and Evening according to
ufe, it will not fail to anfwer
expectation.

IV. Emulfio Cathartica, A
Purging Emulfion.

Bate.] Cartbamus feeds

lj. befl Manna \iij. Sweet Al¬

monds blanched %ij. Barley-

water, er Rpfoni-water Vbij.

mix and make an Emulfion,
S. A.

Salmon.] § 1. It is not
only Catbarrick, but fome-
times alio emerick purging
and evacuating grofs, vifcous
and tartarous Humors, chiefly

Z z 4 from
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from the Brett and Lungs,
and therefore is laid to be

good againlt Afthma's Whea-

zings, Hciarfenefs, and Stuf¬

fings of the Lungs.

§ 2. But by reafbn the

Cartham'us-Setds are apt to

csufe-Vomiting, you would

do well co corredt them by
the addition of Mace

Cloves 9/. Ginger, gr. xv. for

by thefe the Windinefs wiil
be much abated.

§ 3. This quantity here in

the Prefcript may fetve for

three Dofo in young People,
and fuch as are weak and

tender .• in ftronger, and fuch

as are 1 a, 14, cr 16. Years

of Age it may be given at
two Dofes, that is in two

days: but in very ftrongand

fuftick Bodies, it may be all

drunk in one day, and then

it wiil work very well.

V. Emufjio Ex pit!fro a , An

expuLiive Emullion.

Bate.] Seeds of Citrons

huff,d vfs. bruife them and add

diflillcd Waters of Citrons,
Jvkdefweet , t Scordtum Com¬

pound, A. %ii). white Sugar %}
make an Emujion, S. A.

Give three Spoonfuls at a

time every hour, againft tht

Malignity of the Small-Eox,

CV. to expel it.

Ll B.I-

Salmon.] § 1. It feems to
be too cold, to be fo ordina¬

rily given in the Small Pox,

Mealies, G?c. you would do

well to add to it TV ndure of

equal parts of Saffron and

Qochinele in rethfied S.V. | fs.
by which means it will not

be only more Cordial, but

more Sudorifick, expelling
the Difcaih thro' the Pores of

the Skin, (3c.

§ x. At night going to
Bed, you may give it thus :

| Of this Emulfion four
Spoonfuls : Of our Guttcc

Vft.e, gut. 30. mix for a
Dole, for the Patient to reft

upon.

§ 3. The next Morning
give it thus. Of this Emul¬

fion four Spoonful s: of Sylvius

bis Anticolick. Spirit, gut. 30.
mix for a Dofe in the inter¬

mediate parts of the day you
may give it as dire&ed with

the Tin&urc of Saffron,
&c.

VI Emulfio Cretacea, Emul¬
fion of white Chalk.

Bare.] TfcWhitcChall^in

fine ponder Barley-water

ft://, boil to ifci/. being cold
add of the four greater cold

Seeds, A. 5ij. fweet Almimds,

■N° viij. Caraways 9/5. mal^

an Emulfion : then add

Chalk

Pharmacopoeia Bate an a.
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Chalky finely pm'dred 3iij. Sac-
charum per latum fj. or Dia-
codium fjfi. according m need
may require.

Salmon.] § 1. It is cool¬
ing, and abates the heat of
Fevers: and by reafon of
ks alcalious Nature will ab-
forb Acidities in the Sto¬
mach and Inteftines, thereby
taking away Heart-burn¬
ings, Gripings, arid other
like Diitempers of thofe
parts.

§2. If at laft to the
whole quantity of the Emul-
fion you add 5?/. of Itrong
Cinnamon-water to take a-
way its Crudity it will be
better and more grateful to
the Stomach, nor in the leali
hurt its Alcalious Property,
becaufe it is an Alcali it
lei/.

§ 3 It may be given of¬
ten' m- the day-time three,
four or five Spoonfuls at a
time; but if given at,nigbt
for reft, it ought to be ei¬
ther prepared with the Dia-
codium , or Diacodium 3ij.
or iij. ought then to be add¬
ed to it.

VII. Emuljio DaFlylorum, E-
mulfion of Dates.

Bate. J of Dates floned,
'Js 0 1 5. Ale ft, ifJ?, boil them
together : then bent the Dates

2J&ORS. 7n

with fweet Almonds N J 24.
mix all with the• Ale and
Exprejf. adding Sugar-Candy
and Nutmegs, of each a Juffi-
cient quantity. Dofe, %vj.
thrice a day for forty or fifty
days, to prevent Abortion
eafe the Pains of the Back,
help a Gonorrhoea, cure a
Confumption, Cough, Waft¬
ing, &c.

Salmon.] §1. It is very
good in the Difeafes named:
but if made with equal
parts of Raifons of the Sun,
and drank as a conttant
drink for fome Months, it
cures an inveterate Gout be¬
yond all imagination.

§ 2. It alio prevails againft
Hoarfnefs, Wheafing, Short-
nefs of Breath, and all other
Stoppages of the Lungs,which
proceeds from vifcous and
tartarous Humors.

§ 3. If it be given again't
a Gonorrhoea or the Whites
in Women, univerlals ought
to be premiled : and then
the Emulfion it felf prepared
with the addition of 3 vj. of
white Poppy-feed.

VIII.
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VIII. Emuljio Peoniata, E-

mulfion of Peony-feeds.

Bate.] Jj£ Peony-feeds huld

?/. brufe them, and add di-

ftilled Waters of I(ite, blacky

Cherries, of Peony compound,

A■ %vj. make an Emuljion,

addingSaccharum per latum 3 if

You may give three Spoon¬

fuls of it in the Morning

fafting, and as much at bed¬

times fome Specifick Electu¬

ary being given before-hand,

againft the Falling-ficknels,

Vertigo, Megrim, &c.

Salmon .] § 1. This Medi¬

cament is intended againft

Diftempersof the Head, as

is the Epilepfle, and other

Difeafes a-kin to it, proceed¬

ing from Cold, Moifture,

and too great a plenty of
thick Humors.

§ z. But it ought to be

preceeded with fome other

Specifick, whether Pouder,

Eledtuary, Spirit, or Oil ;

of' which you may fee variety

in my Pharmacopoeia Londi-

netifis, Daron Medicum, Sy-

tiopjis Medicine, "Jatrica,
Parateremata, Seplajium, and

this prefent Pharmacopoeia
Bateanafo that no more Reed

be (aid thereof.

§3. But as preparatory to

all this, a proper Emetick

ought to be two or three

times before-hand given,that

part of the Morbirick caufe,

which may lodge in the Sto¬

mach, and other adjacent

Bowels, may be evacuated,

after which the Specifick E-

lecluary, &c. may be ex¬
hibited with this Emulfi-
on.

§ 4. Though our Author

prefcribes it to be given bat

twice a day, Experience
has confirmed to me, that

it ought to be taken thrice a

day at leaft, vi%. Morning,
Noon, and Night.

§ 5. If it be given to

Men, you ought to per¬
fume it with Mutk_ and Am-

bergrife, becaufe they are

Specificks in the EpilepGe,

adding to the whole quanti¬

ty when made, gr. xij. of ei¬

ther or both thole Ingredients
in fubtil Pouder : but then

you muft be fure always to
(hake the Glals well before

you pour forth the Dole.

IX. Jufculum GalLi, Cock-
Broth.

Bate. ] An old Cccl•_

well weaned with running, till
he falls down ; then kill him

pull off his Feathers, embowel

him, and fluff the Body with

proper Ingredients : then boil

him in Fountain-water, q. f.
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for five or fix hours, till the
Flcjh is ready to fall from the
Bones, and flrain out forvfe.
It is nutritive, and reftores

in Confumptioijs, Hecticks,(3c.
Salmon .] § I . The Ingre¬

dients with which the Body

ought to be ftufft are left to
dilcretion of the Phyfician,
which are to be ordered ac¬

cording to the Conftitution

and Diipofition of the Pa¬
tient.

§ z. But the moft ufual

Compofition is this foi low¬

ing. Savory, HyJJoji, Par-
fly, Bairm, Borrage, Buglofl\
A. M. j. lime, S meet-marjo¬
ram, A. M jl. Onions §tv.
Limon-peels %fs. mix and chop
all fmall, with which fluff the
Body of the C9ck_, after which*
boil him as is direiffced.

§ 3. Being boiled and
ftrained out make it favory

with Salt,and fqueeze injuice
of Limon, Co much as may

make it grateful to the Pa¬

late j for by the means of the
Limon, the Broth will bet¬

ter agree with the Stomach,
and the Patient will be indu¬

ced much the longer to con¬
tinue the ufe of it, whereas

otherwile without it, the
Stomach would Coon loath

it.

§ 4. It is an excellent thing

not only to reftore in Con-J

(IVORS. 715-

fumptions, but to ftrengthen
fuch as are weak and faint,

and fuch as are decayed with

Age, or are emaciated and

weakned through hard La¬

bour, Watchings, or Grief

of Spirit.

§ 5. It wonderfully flreng-

thens a weak Back, eafing

the Pain thereof, and helps
fuch as have coniiant Run¬

nings and Weaknefles upon

them , corroborating the
weakned Parts : and there¬

fore is commended in con¬

tinued Gonorrhoea's, Gleets,
Whites in Women, continual

running Fiftula's, &c.

§ 6. The Patient may

drink it freely and liberally,

two or three Quarts a day,
with Buifcuit, or without it:

but the quantity is to be pro¬

portioned according ashisSto-
mach will bear it j however

obferve this as a general

Rule, T hat all things given
as Diets, Rgfioratives, or A I'
teratives, to alter or change
an ill Habit of Body ought to
be given in very large quanti¬
ties or proportions, oftentimes
taken in a day, and to be
continued for a long time, 0-
therwife they profit little <rr
nothing.

X.
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X. Lac Ammoniaci, Milk of
Gilm Ammoniacum.

Bate.Pure Gum Ammo-

niacum Siij. diffolve it in

cold fjyjfop-mater ft >j. in a
cold Mortar, S. A. Ic is given
often a Spoonful at a rime in
difficulty of Breathing.

Salmon. ] § i. It is ac¬
counted a Specilick in Di-
feafes of the Lungs, thickens
thin and (harp Rheums, and
takes off the roughnefs of
jifpera Arteria, for which
reafon, it is good againft
Coughs, Hoarfenefs, Whea-
fings,

§ i. It opens Gbftru-
tftions of the Liver, Spleen,
and all the Bowels, and
therefore is given with
fuccefs againft Cachexies,
Dropfie, Jaundice, Gout, and
Scurvy, but particularly a -
gainft Diieafes of the Womb,
which proceed from Obftru-
<Sion of th^Courfes, and o-
thcr parrs adjacent.

§ 3. It ought to be given
(after general Remedies,
and ) in the Morning fafting,
in White or Rhenifh Wine,
cr fome other proper Li¬
quor.

XI. Mixtura Ant: colica, A
Mixture againft the Cho-
lick.

' ■'>■ ,»

Bate.] JjlTbe left Manna %ij.
Cremor Tartari, Sperm* Ceti,
A. Sij. mix them. It is gi¬
ven as an approved Remedy
again it the Cholick, in a
draught of Chicken Broth.

Salmon'J § r. Ic purges awayfak and fharp Humors which
caufe Gripings, mollifies the
AJpera Arteria, open Ob-
ftrudtions of the Lungs, and
other Bowels, purges Choler
and watery Humors, and
keeps the Belly foluble, be¬
ing an excellent thing for
fuch as are apt to be coftive.

§ z. The conftant ufe of it
for fome time blips to cure
Scall'd Heads in Children,
and take away other rebelli¬
ous Breakings out: Befides it
is one of the famed Reme¬
dies of the World againft
the Stone in Reins or Bladder,
or any Obftruiftion of U-
rine.

§ 3. Some Authors affirm
Manna to be flatulent, and
therefore in my Opinion if
you add Cardamoms 9j.Cloves,
Ginger, A. zfs. all in fine

Ponder to the two Dofes,
you will do well ; or in-
ftead of them Oil of Cinna¬

mon
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mon or Cloves, cr Juniper-
berries gut. iv. which is bet¬
ter.

XII, Potio Alba , The white
Potion.

Bate."} Turpentine %fs.
diftilled Oil of Nutmegs, gut.
j, White-wme $iv. ToO^of one
Egg : Syrup of Marfh-mal-
iows ij. mix and make a
draught, S. A. It purges well

cii'io y upwards and
downwards and is given a-

gainft a Gonorrhoea.
Salmon.] § 1. It ought to

be Venice or Strasburg Tur¬

pentine; for the common istoo courfe and foul, and the
Cyprefi and Cbio, of too thick

a Body, fo that it does not

eafily diffolve.

§ 2. The quantity' of

White-wine is too little by

one half at lead ; you can¬

not well make up the Medi¬
cine with lefs than 8 or 10

Ounces of the Liquor: or

inftead of White-wine you

may ufeany other Specifick
Vehicle.

§ 3. It is a Specifick againft
the Gonorrhoea in Men, and

the Whites in Women, or

any wafting or pain in the
Back, or other weaknefs

which accompanies fuch like

Diftempers.

§ 4. It prevails alfo againft

the Cholick, Pain and Sharp-
nefs or Heat of Urine, and

is really a good thing againft
the Stone, Gravel, Sand, or

any tartarous Master obtru¬

ding thofe parts: in which

cafes you may make ic

with Parfly, Arlmart, or

Onion-water, or with Rhe-
nilh-wine. .* -

XIII. Potio Febrifuga, A Po-

• tion againft Fevers.

Bate.] TJJ Salt of Worm¬
wood dij. Spirit of Sulphur 3j.
Cichory-water liv. mix them.

It is given before the Pa-

roxilm or Fir, fweating upon
it. \

Sa!mon.~\ §1. Before thefe

faline Antifebriticks are gi¬

ven, Univerfals ought to be

premifed to carry off the
the chief of the Morbifick

Matter lying in the Stomach,

Bowels and firft Pafiagcs, and

theie ought to be either E-
meticks or Catharticks, or
both.

§ 2. My reafon for this if,

becaufe thefe immediately en¬
ter into the Blood, and forth¬
with caufe analterationinthe

Sanguinous Juice and other

Humors: Now being apt to
diffolve all Matters or Sub-

ftancesthey meet with whe¬

ther Morbiiirk or other, and
'ro mix wi'.h thffm, they car-

rv
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ry that difeafie Matter into
the Blood with them, and fo
make the latter end of that
Perfon worfe than the begin¬
ning.

§ 3. For thereby the whole
Mafs of Blood, and other
Juices of the Body are con¬
taminated at once, and that
mifchief is done, which by
a long courle of Medicines
cannot be eafily retrieved a-
gain, which by due Evacua¬
tions at firft, would be infal¬
libly prevented: and this is
the general failure of thole
who ufe thefe Medicines
without Skill, Judgment, and
due Precaution.

XIV. Potio Hydropic a , A
Potion againft the Drop-
fie.

Bate.] R£ Generous TVhite-

wine |\iv. Syrup of Buckthorn

j. Sal Prunella 3j. mix

and make a Potion. May-hern.

Salmon .] § 1. If Sena Sj.be before-hand infufed in the
White-wine, it will work
much better in all Hydropi-
cal Caies, for Sena acuates,
and ftirs up the Vertues of
the Buckthorn admirably be¬
yond any other thing.

§ 2. The quantity of the
White-wine is two little; you
ought to take %vj. of it to

make the Compofition, add¬
ing Zij. of bruifed Liquorice,
becaufe this Ingredient al¬
ways makes Catharticks
work without pain.

§ 3. It opens Obftru&ions
of the Bowels, and carries
oft thole Humors which
caufe Gripings, illnefs at
Stomoch, Faintings, (3c. and
it is of /Ingular ufe againft
the King's-Evil, Tettars,
Ring-worms, and a/i forts of
breakings out proceeding
from fait and fharp Hu¬
mors.

XV. Potia Pleuritica, A Po¬
tion againft the Pleu ri¬
fle.

Bate.] Juice expreffed

from Horje-dung, by mixing

with it White-wine, A.^ij.Syrup
of Corn-poppies §/. Pouder cf

Olibanum ofs. diftilied Otl of

Nutmegs, gut. iij. mix and
make a Potion ; to be taken
three or four times a day af¬
ter Blood-letting.

Salmon .] § 1. There ought
to be ?vj. of the White-wine,
for thereby the Juice of the
Horfe-dung will be the bet¬
ter extra&ed, and it will
ferve inftead of a Vehicle to
take the Medicine in for o-
therwife you mult give it in
1'ome Other fit Liquor.

sa
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§ 1. Or you may make a

compound Menftruum thus.
$£ White-wine, Onion-water,
Water of fVinter-Cherries or
Poppies, A. %ij. mix them, to
extraSl the Juice out of two
Ounces of HorJe*dung: which
ought alfo to be Stone-Hor/e-

dung, and newly made.
§ 3. It is not only an ex¬

cellent thing agawli the Pleu-

rifie: but alfo approved a-

gainft the Cholick and Gri-

pings of the Guts, Stitches
in the Sides, and Stone or
Gravel in Reins or Bladder,

and all forts of Stoppages of
Urine whatlbever.

XVI. Ptifdna Catbs.rtica, A

Cathartick or Purging
Ptifan.

Bate.] 5^ Choice Sena freed
from Stalks, Husks, Cods; Li¬
quorice, Coriander-feeds,A. 3/.
boiling Fountain-water fvj. or
viij. make an tnfufion by di-
gefling threehours : t hen Jl rain
out the clear. It is an ad¬
mirable Medicament becaufe

of its delicate Operation : i:

feldotn fails to move the Belly
five or fix times.

Salmon .] § 1. There ought
to be of the three fiflt Ingre¬

dients 5j1. and if the Medi¬

cine is to be given to a ftrong

Body Iels than a 5/. of Sena
w ill not do i and fometinjes

in Bodies very hard to work

upon, I have made an Infu-

fion of 3 if of Sena for one

lingle Doi'c.

§ 2. It is a general Pur-

ger, and is faid to purge all

forts of Humors ("chiefly that

which is uppermoftj and
that in all forts of Per-
fons.

§ 3. Let it be given in

the Morning fafting, and if
the Dofe works not in three

hours, let it be repeated a-

gain, for in fuch cafes it is

without danger.

§ 4. Note, The Digeftion

ought to be made in a gentle

heat, fo as to keep the Li¬

quor fcalding hot, and to be
continued for three or four

hours at leaft.

XVII. Serum Aluminatum

Whey made with Alum,
or Alumed Whey.

Bate.] Alum $iij. Milk.%iv. boil a little that a Whei
may be made; add Sugar %iv.
clarifie with the Whites of
Eqgs, S. A. If you would
have it emetick, boil the 3 iij.

of Alum in * § viij. of Milk,

making the Serum as before.
It is to be exhibited before

' the Febrile Paroxifm.

I . N i v .
■> Salmon.]
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Sa!rtion.\ § i. The Alum
dugbt to be Roch-Alum : the
Milk new made, and which
has not ftood long, if hot
from the Cow fo much the
better: The Whe^ ought to'
be clarified before the go¬
ing in of the Sugar, if you
uie trebble refined Loaf Su¬
gar ; but if a coarfer fort of
Sugar, then after.

§ 2. If made with the
greater quantity of Milk
it vomits not, for it is all to
be taken at times, but before
the coming of the Fit, and
its effects are much like that
of the Cortex, being very
ftyptick.

§ 3. But in my Opinion,
the leffer quantity ought to
be given twice or thrice,
fome hours before as many
Fits of the Ague, becaule
it powerfully provokes Vo¬
miting, and admirably .car¬
ries off the offending Mat¬
ter ; after which you may
with more fafety and cer¬
tainty give the Medicine in
the larger Dofe, and with
as good EfFe&s as you can
defire.

XVIII. Serum UepaticUm,
A Whey for the Li¬
ver.

Bate.] Fumitory, Suc¬

cory, Endive, A. M. iij. Li¬

verwort , M. ij. Agrimony ,

Sorrel, Harts-tongue, Borrage,
Buglofs, A. M. j. Caraway-

feeds 5/. being brut fed, put
upon them, Whey (made the

common way from Milk) ft///.

jlrain out by Exprcjfion, and

fweeten with white Sugar

liij. clarifying it, S. A. Dofe,a Pint at a time twice d.
day.

Salmon.] §1. Hereisflx-teen Handfuls of the Herbs
to Vbitj. of the Whey, which
is too little if ufed only to
wafh out the Juice: it ought
indeed to be nearly the double
quantity; which when the
Juice of the Herbs is expref-
fed out with it, is to be clari¬
fied with the Whites of Jlgg*
by boiling.

§ 2. Being Clarified you
ought to fweeten it with'
double or trebble refined
Loaf Sugar %jx. ffor f iij,
to the half quantity will
not make it fweet e :

Rough.)

S j.
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§ 3. It opens Obflrudi-
ons of the Liver, cools and
tirengthens it, and allays vio¬
lent heats, and the preterna¬
tural Fermentations of the
Blood and Humors ; and
therefore is good to be given
to Children and young Peo¬
ple in the Spring time; and
helps fuch as have the Ric¬
kets.

§ 4.1r is alfo a fingular An-
tilcorbuticlc, and good for
luch as are troubled with'
Botches, Boils, Itchings, and
other Breakings out, in a
hot Conftitution of Body.
Dole, a Pint r bree or four
times a day.

XIX. Scrum Scorbuticum, A
Whey againft the Scurvy.

Bate.] m Leaves of Stic
cory and Sorrel, A. M. xij.
Fir-tops, Scurvy-grap, H'acer-
crcjfes, A. Af. iv. Coriander-
feeds 3j. being bruifed, add
to them the. Juice-of Oranges
J iv. Common Whey of Milk.
ftii). white Si/gar %ij. clarifie
S. A. Dcfe, a Pint twice a
day.

Salmon .] § 1. Here is thirty
eight Handfuls of the Herbs
to two Quarts of Whey,
which is nothing near e-
nongh to wafh out the juice ;
lefs than five Quarts of
Whey will not do, to do it
as it Ihould be done.

§ a. The Juice of Oranges
(which are to be Sevil; alio
is too little for that proporti¬
on of Herbs J xyj. is theleaft
quantity that yoa can put in,
which I would avife to have
added after the Juice is ex-
traded or walhed out with
the Whey.

§ 3. The Juice of the
Herbs being extracted out
with the Whey, and the
Juice of the Oranges added,
clarifie the whole with the
Whites of three or four Eggs;
and afterwards while warm
dulcifie it with trebble re fi¬
ned Loaf Sugar 3jx. or x.
and keep it for ufe.

§4. You may take a Pint
of it at a time in the Morn¬
ing fafting: a Pint an hour
or (omething better before
Dinner: a Pint about four
or five in the Afternoon: and
a Pint at Nightgoing to Bed:
if the Patient refufes it in lo
large a quantity, let it be
given only Morning, Noon,
and Night, about three quar¬
ters of a Pint dt a time, or
according to the Age, Con¬
dition and Circumltances pf
the Patient.

A a a XX.
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XX- Serum de Sedo, Whey
of Houlleek.

Bate.] J? J u i ce °f com ~
mon Houjleek, %- Mill^ fbij.
boil them together, and make
a Whey, S. A. Dofe, a

Pint or a Quirt in a day.
Its chief ufc is in Cholerick

Fevers, to quench Thirft, re¬

liefs the Heat,
Salmon.] § i. If to the

Whey when made you add

Juice of Sevil Oranges Jtj.
and double refined Sugar jijl.

it will be plealanter, and
more fit for the occafion.

§ z. Bclides theUfes men¬

tioned by our Author, it may

He given in all forts of burn¬

ing and malignant Fevers ;
but before the u!e of it in

the beginning of the Difeale,
I Ihould advite an Emetick

to be once or twice given.

§3. It is laid tj kill

Worms, and being tiled for

lame titne ['without the Juice

el" Ganges] to flop hot

Ejuxes, cool the Reins, and
ft ay the Whites ia Women.

XXI. Serum Sinapinum, Mu-

itard-feed Whey.

Bate.] Rf Milk i%lj. heat
it, and add Mtiflard new
made, three Spoonfuls, fo as to
maks & cle^t W>jejy, which

Ijfrain out for one Dofe, or
time. It is a lingular thing

againft a Cough, Atthma,CSe.
Let it be drank at Bed-time

warm, and fo likewife in

the Morning fading for three
or four days.

Salmon .] § 1. The Medi¬

cine is of thin parts, and a

good opener of Obstructions,

and therefore may very well

be good againlt Afthma's,

Wheafings, Hoarienels, and
Shortnefs of Breath.

§ 1. It purges by Urine,

and opens Obltru&ions of the
Reins and Bladder ; and be¬

ing continued for twenty

days or more, is laid to pre¬
vail againft a Dropfie.

§ 3. Outwardly ufed, it

allays Inflamations, and by

bathing with it hot, gives eafe
in the moft vehement Pains

of the Gout, more efpecially,

if you diifolve in it 3.7. of

Salt of Tartar, applying
Cloths wet in the fame, over

the part affiided.

CHAP.
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I. Sued Scorbutica, Wine o
the Antifcorbutick Juices.

Bate.] the Juices of
both forts of

Scurvy-grafi, Brook-ltme, Wa-

ter-crejfes, § ri-y. 'Juice of

Oranges Ixx. whiteSugar %xij.

mix them, and pafs them of¬

ten through Hippocrates his
Sleeve, ttH the whole becomes

of a B^ibicund cleamefs, like

to J^edor Claret-wine. It may
be kept long, if repofed in
Glafs Bottles, and will be of
a very grateful Tafte. Dcfe,
a Spoonful at a time in e-
very draught of Ale: cr §;•».
of it at a time, twice a day.

Salmon. ] § I. It will notbecome clear and rubicund
till it has paft a Fermentati¬
on, and then it needs only to
fettle, and to be drawn off
the Feces iriro Bottles, and
it will be a kind of Wine
of the Juices of thole Plants.

§ i. It is poSible it might
ferment without the Stigar,
bi}r the Fermentation will
be better and foorjer abfcl-
ved, if the Sugar be put in¬
to the ] uices at firfl; after

p. XII.

N E S.

fermentation, upon the bot¬
tling of the Wine, you ought
to put a fmall Knives point
full of double refined Sugar,
and a Clove flit in two, into
each Bottle.

$ 3. It is prevalent not
only againft the'Scurvy, but
all fuch as are a-kin to it,
which proceed from an acid,
viCcous and tarrarousMatter,
obftrutting the Bowels, or
any of their Paflages, as Ca¬
tarrhs, Rheumatilms, Gouts,
Scorbutic Cholicks, C?c.

II. Vinum Arthrittam , A
Wine againft the Gout.

Bare.] Sarfatarilia, Giu-
jncum, A. %j. Fife us Qucrci-

nui 3 vj. dry eel Leaves of Ger¬

mander , Ground-Pine, S ige,

A. %iij. Cctrftif -flowers, Float¬
ers of Rofemnry, of Lilly con-

vally, A. %fs. Hypericon Zvj.
White wine ffi.v. infufe all

three days, then ft rain out.
Dofe, ?;). twice a day foP
thirty or forty days together,
after the tife of the Wine it)
the next Sedipn.

A a a a Salmon J
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Salmon.'] § i. If you add

to the Compoiition Burdock;
roots brutfed %ij. Goutwort,
J^.nts of Mifitr wort bruifei,
A. lj. , IJcrb franlyrrcenft

it will certainly be (o much
the better.

§ 2. If to the White-wine
%x you add Spirit of H rine

ft/. the A lenfiruum will not

only be the more able to
draw forth the Venue of

the Ingredients but the
Wine it felf will afterwards

keep longer and better.

§ 3. It prevails not only

againft the Gour, but alfo a-

giinft Rheumatifms, and o-
thcr Pains and Weaknelfesof

the Limbs and Joints : It is

alio good againlt Catarrh?,
and all cold and moift Di-

ferfes of the Head, Brain ,'

and Nerves, Univerfafs be¬

ing prcmiled for lbme time,
or the ufe of the following
Wine.

III. Vinton Arihri'/cum pur¬
parts , A Purging Gout-
wine.

Bate. ] Be China, Sarfa-
pxriUa, A. %ij. Polypody fiij.
Rhubarb, Sena, A. lj. Hng-
lic: 3 vj. Cloves 5/. iVhitc-
mirie %vj. Infttfe S. A. and
(train. Dale, ?/». daily for
eight days. Spring and Fill.

Salmon ] § 1. This is a

good thing as it is, but to
make it more effectual to all

mtententions you ought' to

add thele following things:
Jalap, Turbeth, Hermodaclj,
Scammony, A. 5vj. all being
in grop Ponder.

§ z. You ought alfo to

augment the quantity of the
Menflruum, thus r White-
trine Vbjx. Spirit of Wine ft/,
tor by the addition of the

Spirit, the Mcnfiruinn will be
both acuated the better to

extracft the Vertues of the

Ingredients; and when made,

it will keep the longer.

§ 3. Thus prepared it will

be a fpecifick Cathartick a-

gainft the Gour, and Rheu-

mariiin or Running-Gout;

and withal, it w«Il purge all
Humors from all parts of the

Body, and prevail againft
molt Chronick difeafes, ss
the 'Green-ficknelS in Vir¬

gins, univerfal ObftrutSHons,

Dropfies, Jaundice, French-
Pox, &c.

§ 4. You may ifyoupleafe

give it thus. Be Of this
Wine \iij. or Syrup of
f{ofes purging %j. mix for a
Dnfe, to be given in the

Morning fafting, for feveral

; days together,

IV.
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IV. Vinum Cha'ybvatum, Steel¬
ed Wine.

Bate.] Crude Mars fvii j.

Riots of Eryngo, Elecampane,

A. l)fl. yeilcw Sanders |j. raf-

fmgs of Ivory, red Cora! in
Ponder, A. Sv}. Cloves, M.icc,

Cinnamon, Ginger, A. 3iij.

Ceterach or Sflecr.:vort, Flow¬

ers of infirmary, of Broom

Epithymurn, A pug.i], White-
wins tkvj. digeji all in B. M.

for eight days, rfren (halting

it: being fettled, filter and

keep it for life. Dole, three

Spoonfuls to fix, &c. every

Morning for twenty, thirty,
&c. days, again't the Grcen-

fickneis, Dropfie, Jaundice,
Ob; 1, ructions of the Terms,

Quartan „4gucs, &c.
Salmr.n.] § r. That is,

take Horie Shooe-nails, Ho!»-

nails, or the like o Li Iron;

but you need not be confined

to the quantity, for you may

put in a Pound or two, or

more of them as you pleafe

your feif.

§ z. I dilapprove of the

Ivory and red Corid ; far

being fixt Alealies, they will

deftrby ihe Acid of the Wine

which is the principal L/ftru-

mei t for drawing forth the

internal Property of the

AJars i do but once deftroy

that, ancl the Medicament

211

will no: be a quarter to
good.

§ 3. It is better to be made

cold than in any digeliicn ;

for a hot digeitiori will turn

the Wine wholly ir.to Vine

gar, and as it is without be¬

ing made Vinegar, i: has A-

cid enough to do the work

withal: if you do it in a cold

digeiiion.it oughtto ftandeight

Weeks at leait; and if ejghc
Months it will be to much

the 'more eft'etftual lhaking
the Bottle ouce a day : after
the firit Mcr.sh add to the

Composition Spirit of I Vine

tt>i, by which after the Body

f.-t the Mars has been opened

by the former digeilion, k
will be- now acuated more

powerfully to extract the
Tincture.

V. Vinum Ecphraftiatm, A

Wine opening Obltruiti-
ons.

Bate, ] B! Live Earth¬

worms, having a red Circle on
their Kecks, JSP 24. brmje
tbem in a Marble M:rr u r

it'ir h Currants dean fed ,|fo.

adding Hhe>;ifc-wine it iij Cry

/lal Mineral (diffolved in the

I Vine; if. ft rain, and makp'

it "very limpid and pure, by

often pitjfwg it through Hip¬

pocrates his Sleeve. Dole %iij.

thrice a day, with Aqua Cin-
A a a 3 tMinomi
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namomi hordeata X). It is a
noble Diuretick.

Salmon.] § t. Icisanafty

unpleafing Medicine, arid
doubtful whether ic has the

Vermes afcribcd to it, far¬

ther than what is given to ic

by the Wine and Cryital
Mineral.

§ 2. In my Opinion, it is
better to make the Wine ex¬

actly without the Worms,

adding to it Horie-raddith-

rooi leraped or bruited ijj?.

and then drying the Worms

gently, to reduce them into

pouder, of which 3j. may
be taken at a time in the

Morning falling, drinking
tvie or three Ounces, or
more of the Wine either

alone, or mixt with a Glafs
of Ale.

§ 3. Made after this Me¬

thod, ic is really deobltru-

dlive, and purges by Urine

vefy well, prevailing againlt
Stone, Gravel, and other
rartarous Matters obtrud¬

ing the Paffages of the U-

rine, as alio againft Stop¬

pages of the Stomach, Li¬

ver, Spleen, Wernb, &c.

VI. Vimim Hippatraticum ,

Artificial Wine, or Hippo-
eras.

Bate.] 1^ Cloves, Ginger,
s). |j. Cinnamon, Nutmegs,
A. It), brutfs them , and add
Spanifh Wine cr Canary %xtj.
white Sugar tkiijfs. mix with
new let themJland
twenty four hours, then jirain :
to which add one Li men thin
Jliced, and two tender Jpn^s
of Rnfem.iry ; often faffing it
thro Hippocrates bis Sleeve,
till it becomes dear. Dofe,
%iij. vel iv. in Languors or

Faintings.
Salmon.'] § 1. You may

lee leveral other Prelcripts of
Hippocrai in our Doron Medi-
cum, Lib. 1. Cap.z4. Sec}. 40.

and 41. and Lib. 2. Cap.i 5.
Seil. 4. and 5. which you

may at your own leilure

view, and compare wich
this.

§ 2. If you add white
Pepper Zfi. it will make the

Compolition more grateful
to the Stomach. And for

fuch as love Perfumes, you

may add alfo Musk-feed %fs.

which digeft with the other

things.

M-
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§ 3. Ic is a lingular Cor¬
dial, good againlt fainting
and fwooning Fits, and for
fuch as have a cold and
weak Stomach, or are trou¬
bled with Be'cbingSjGripings,
Wind, and the like.

VII. Vinum Bydropicum, A
Wine againft the Drop-
Ce.

Bate.] R! Our blcif Vlow¬
er-de-luce Rpots ?). Elecam¬
pane, Squills prepared, A, %fs,
Horehound, M j. Bark, of the
Ryots of Elder and dtparf El¬
der, A. i). Sena %)fs. Agrick\
5ij. Ginger 3j. White-wine
ttIv. infufi all and firatn ac¬
cording to Art. Or thus.

Afkes of Brocm and Juni¬
per, A. ?}. Rhemfhwine
mix and make a Lixivium,
to which add, of cur blew
Flower-de-luce Roots jifs, in¬
ner Bark, of the Roots of Elder
and dwarf Elder, A ?j B.irk.
of Amaradulcis j/}. Rlmbarb
8/j. Mechoacan 5fs. Sena fj.
Caraw.iys-Jeeds3t j. Bark. <of
Saffafras, and Winters Cin¬
namon, A. 3:v. mfuje warm

for a night, ft ram and add
white Sugar ^iv. Damask. R°fe-
L eaves, M. xj. 1st them (t.ind
a little while, and fir 1 in a-
gain. Do!e, §»). &c. every
Mornicg for forr.e dsys.

' N E S. 727

Salmon .] § 1. I Ihould like
the Compofitioh much bet¬
ter thus. ]}£ Blew Flower -de-
luce Roots, Sena, A. %i). in¬
ner B.irk of the Rrots of El¬
der and dwarf Elder A. %)fs.
Turbetb, Mechoacan, A. fj.
Jallap %fs. Juniper-berries
%iij. White or Rlienijh Wine
thin"). Spirit of Wtr.e ftifi.
mix, digeft four or five days,
ftraln, and fweeten with Sy
rup of Damat k. Rpfes ft j.
mix well, and keep it for
uje,

§ 2. I add the Spirit of
Wine in this Compo/ition,
chat the Aienftrwtm may
have the greater power to
draw forth the refinous parrs
of the T urbeth, Mechoacan
and JaUap, which the limple
Wine of it ielf would fcarce-
ly bs able to do.

§ 3. It is lingular againft
the Dropfie, and all forts of
watery Humors wherefoever
fcattered through the whole
Body , which ic evacuates,
very gently, and yet per¬
forms its work almoft to a
Miracle: it is good alfo a-
gainlt the Scurvy,- King's-
Evil, and odter inveterate
and rebellious Difeafes.

A a a 4 VIII.
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VIII- Vinum Scelotyrbicum ,

Wine againft the Scurvy.

Bite.] I5J Sorrel, Brook-

lime, and Water-crejjes, Gar¬

den Scurvy grafs, A. M. ii\.

Hoots of Elecampane, of our

lleto Flower-de-luce, Horfe-'

Haddijh, A. %ijs. ' Seeds of

Scurvy-grafs ;j. White-wine

digcji all for two days,
then flrain out. The Title
/hews the Venues.

Salmon.] § i. You may

add to the Recipe Garden

Crejjes , fyckft, A. M. j.

I{oots of Majlerwort, Win

ter Cinnamon, A. 3ifs. where¬

by the Medicine will be
made the more Stomatick.

§ 2.And to the Meajlruum

it will be neceflary to add

Spirit of Wine %vj. or zvtij.
to acuate it, and make it

more powerful for Extracti¬
on.

§ 3. It is lingular good

againft the Scurvy, Droplie,

Jaundice,and Gout: it warms
the Stomach, and alters a

cold Habit of Body, deftroy-

ing the Root of that Matter
which breeds vifcous and

tarous . Humors. It pro¬
vokes Urine and the Terms,

and expels Sand, Gravel,
and Stones our of the

Reins, Ureters, and Bladder.

Pofe, $iij. or iv: twice a

day, either alone, or in a
Glafs of Ale.

IX. Vmum Vipcrmum, Vi¬
per Wine.

Bate. J Live Female

Vipers, gathered in the Spring
time. AP vj. beJiSpamfh.wine,

or Canary digeft them

(the Veffel being ft opt) with¬
out heat for fix Months, then

ft rain out for ufe. Some

make it by digejltn^ tlx Vi-

pers excoriated (and cafling
away the Bowels, Heads and

Tails} in the Wine afore na-
mod for feme days. It is a

molt celebrated thing againft
the Lepra Grecorurn, or Le-

prolie, the Elepbantiafin, Bar-

rencfs.Piague &c and prolongs
Life. Dofe,?»; j. or %iv. twice a

day for fome conliderable
time.

Salmon,] § i. The way

of making it is explicated
more at large in our Doron

Medicum, Lib. I. Cap. 24.
Se ft. 39. with its Vermes and

Ufes, to which you are refer¬
red.

§ 2. In weak and con-

fumptive Habits of Body j
you may exhibit it thus.

Of this Wine %iiijs. Con-

fectio Alkgrmes 3j. Tincture

of Cinnamon 3/}. or in place

thereof Oil of Cinnamon, gut.
). or ij. mix for a Dofe, to

be
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be given firft in the Morn¬
ing falting, andlaft at Night
going to bed.

§ 3. Or thus, in an ex-
tream Confumption, or an

729

Impotency. Of this H'tne
3i;j. Salt of Ox-flefh, gr. vj.
Mi lk_-water %iv. mix for A
Daft, to be given Morning
and Evening.

C H A

Of V I N

I. /tectum Mellis ; Vinegar '
of Honey.

ftjij. diftil in Sand, and re-

ihfie. Befides it other Ufes,it is laid to dilfolve Scones
without any preceding Cal¬
cination.

Salmon.] § 1. But there
isafimple Vinegar made of
Honey without diftillation,
which according to Le Fe-
bure, is thus. RJ Honey %j.

depurated Rain-water %vii\.
boil to the Confumption of one
half fcumming it well: when
it tf cooled, put into it a
Ncdule containing the follow¬
ing things, Seeds of Sumach

grofly beaten ft). leave theCatls in a warm Room, if it
be Winter, or expife it to the

heat of the Sun, if it be Sum¬

mer, till the Liquor has done

>. XIII.

: GARS.

fermenting or working , fa
will it by degrees, flosely turn
into good Vinegar ; which
may be dijiilled as the former
for the fame Ufes.

§ z. It is an excellent
A lenflruum for the dilfolving
of Pebble-ftones, and all o-
ther things, tho' not calcin'd
before ; and this is that Vine¬
gar which Quereetan calls in
his Writings, Philofophical
Vinegar ; and in the fame
Writings he often intends
Honey, under the appellati¬
on of Dew or HeavenlyMan¬
na.

5 3. This fimple Vinegar
LeMort makes after this man¬
ner. Honey ffij. common
(Voter ftAr. boil them to a Con¬
fumption of a fourth part
being cooled, add fomre Levcn
of Bread, q. f. vi%. about
the bignefs of half a fmall
Egg; let them ferment toge¬

ther
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tb'er in the Sim, (or for want
ef it in fome other warm place,
or a very gentle Sand-heat:)
the fermentation being ab-
folved, add the follow things.

Frejk or dry Hape, or the
Preffwgs of Grapes Vbiifi.fowre
Leven of Bread %ifs. or J:j.
Hoots of Pyrethrum, and Gin¬
ger, or long Pepper Sij- mix
all tlxfe things together in
one Map, and put them in
the middle of the Hape: then
to facilitate the IVork- let
two like VeJJels be furmjhed
with this Mixture: to the/e
in one VeJJel affufe the Liquor,
macerating together for twenty
four hours ; then pour the Li¬
quor into the other Vejfel ha¬
ving the Species in it; and
digeft as before for twenty four
hours', then pour off the Li¬
quor again into the firft Veffel,
the Materials therein being
grown hot, and repeat this
worl^fo long, till you find it
acid enough.

§ 4. Where Note; 1. That

to accelerate this Operation,

you may moiften the Ingre¬
dients, with a little VVine-

Vincgar, and digeft them to¬

gether, till they grow hot of
themfelves, and then aftufe

thereon the Liquor: and this

Commixticn being placed in

a warm place, or the Sun,

not abfoluiely clofe covered,

nor yet abfoiutely open, and

ia Bate ana. Lib. I.

lo kept for s while becomes

Vinegar of its own ac¬
cord.

§ 5. If this Work be done
in a Veilel which has had be¬

forehand S. V. in it ; or if

a little S. V. be added to it,

your Vinegar will be the

ltronger, and the Work will
the looner be done. 6. That

every fourreen days you

ough: to renew your Bag

of Species; and every twenty

four hours to fhifc the Liquor
of one Veffel into another,

that it may grow hot or

warm, fo that having the
one Vefiel full, the other will

always alternately be empty.

4. From the Vinegar of Ho¬
ney thus made, you may
make the dillilled Vinegar
of Honey of our Author.

II. Acetum Peftilentiale, Vine¬

gar againft the Plague.

Bate ] I{cots of Ange¬
lica, T^edoary, A. 5). Jumper-
berries J<j. Rite, M. iij. beft
Wine Vinegar ttiij. mix,
digeft, and ft rain. It is ufed
for a Fume; and 10 wafh

and gargle the Mouths and
Throats of fuch asareaflauli-

ed with the Plague.

Salmon.]
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Salmon.} § 1. If Camphire

Ztj. fine Pouder of Bay-ber¬
ries, and Winters Cinnamon,

A. 5p. Spirit of Wins %viij.
be added ; the Medicine will
be much more lpiritous and
effectual to the Purpofes in¬
tended.

§ z. For prefervation, let
it be ftnelt to, or drawn up
the NolhiJs every Morning ;
thrice a day Jet the Mouth
be walht therewith; and e-
very Morning fafting let one
or two Spoonfuls of it be ta¬
ken in a Glafs of Sack ; or
in two Spoonfuls of our Sy-

rupus Ncphrincus which is al¬
io a Spec Hick againit the
Plague.

§ 3. For Cure, it is to be
given in all that the Sick
drinks, making the drink
pleafantly ftarp ; and if it
be Broth, give it therewith,
to a grareful Acidity.

III. Oxyfacchariim Emeti-
cum, A fugared Vomiting
Vinegar.

Bate ] Glal7 of Antimo¬
ny in fine Ponder §/. of the

beji Vinegar tt>/. digefl in B.M.

(often timing it] for twenty

four hours: Jlruin out,filter .and

add the beji whits Sugar %viij.

boil to a Syrup- Dole, adz]-or more.

T E G A R S. 73 1

Salmon] § j. You may-
put in a Quart of Vinegar,
(which ought to be of White-
wine) at a time, often itir-
ring or fhaking of the Bottle
in which it is put: and it is
beft to let the Vinegar ftand
upon the Pouder all the
time, till you have fpent the
quantity, pouring it off, on¬
ly as you have occafion to
ule it.
§ z.Of this Vinegar you may
give ad 3 vj. or more, fiveet-
ning it with fome proper Sy¬
rup, or dilfolving 3 ij. or iij.
of double refined Sugar m
it, and lb giving ic in the

Morning falting.
§ 3. It is a famed thing a-

gainit all forts of Agues,whe¬
ther Quotidian, Tertian, or
Quartan, and feldom fails to
cure them, if given by a
skilful Hand : it ought not
to be given in the Fit, but
on the day the Fit is not, or
otherwile lo many hours be¬
fore the coming of the Fit, as
that the working of it may
be fully over j and to be re¬
peated two, three, or four
times as need (hall be; afrer
which you ought to exhibit
the Cortex in Pouder , a sj.
ad Stj. every day for twelve
or fourteen days together,
not purging after it.
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§ 4. It is good alfo againft
weakneis and illnefs of the

Stomach,pain of the Stomach.

Scorbutick Choiick, indige-

ftion and want of Appetite,

evacuating both upwards and
downwards all thofe tenaci¬

ous, vifcous and tartarous
Humors in the Ventricle

and Bowels, which arc the
Caufe of a I molt infinite Di-

feafes.

§5. When this quantity

of Vinegar is ("pent, you

may a.ffule the like quantity

again, repeating the lame
almoft ad infinitum, fo vali¬

ly diffuflive is the wonderful
and admirable Power and

Vertuesof this Mineral.

Added by the Tranflutor.

IV. Ace turn Tcrebinthindt:tm,

vel Radicatum Crollij , Ra¬

dicate Vinegar of Crol-
lius.

Salmon.] § t. Of Tur¬

pentine %ij. or iij. Spirit of

tVine Vinegar %ij. mix and

difiil according to Art in Sand,

at firfi with a gentle heat, un¬

til the Vinegar with the Spi¬

rit of Turpentine become forth;
afterwards increafe the Fir:,
and a yellow Oil will cr.me

forth and a flourp red Water ;

when ths red Oil begins to j

come forth, then ceafe the

iVarkj. Separate the Spirit of

Turpentine and Oil from the

Vinegar, by a feparatory, ai/d

recitfie the Vinegar, alone by
it [elf

§ z. This diftillcd Spirit of

Turpentine being often re¬

ctified may be kept, and af¬
terwards joined with moll

ftrong Vinegar, or Spirit of
Vinegar, and ufed for the

like Operations of diflolving
as the former; but the for¬

mer is accounted the ftron-

ger and better.

§ 3. H.trtmtn makes it

thus. Turpentine, PVcite-

tvine Vinegar, A. J%itj. put
them into a Retort, and di¬

fiil in A[hes or Sand, till the

red Oil arifes, then change
the Receiver, feparate the Oil
of Turpentine from the Vine¬

gar, and reftifie the Vinegar
alone with Ginger : but a little

before this, l:e advifes to dillil

in Afhes nuking a Cohr .b.t-
tion i by which in" three

times, the Vinegar will be
made fweet, and nnt at all

tare; yet of great force in

aiifolving all forts of preci¬
ous Stones.

§ 4. Spirit of Vinegar may
alfo be made radicate, and

mure ftrong if it be diflilled

a new upon S il Armomazk^

according to Margrave.

S 5'
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§ 5. The Ufes of thcTe-
rebincbinated or radicate Vi¬

negar (which fhould always

be ready prepared in good

quantities] is tor the diliolu-
tion of all forts of Stones,

chiefly precious Stones, of
which CroUius and Hart man

make much mention. And

it is uled by Paracelfus againll
Difeafesof the Stone, by gi¬

ving it in a proper or fpeci-
fick Vehicle.

V. Acetum Hadicatum Hart-
manni; Harman'j Radi¬

cate Vinegar.

Salmon.] § I. I Of the
left Honey p.j. S^ver-trater
p. viij■ boil till half be con-
fumed ; fet it to ferment
an Mead or Metheglin : then
put this into a fit Vejfel, and
by a hole on the top, hang a
Linnen Bag of Rocket-feed of

a convenient quantity, and
leave it in a hot place, or fet
it in the Sun, that it may be
hot, fo will it be converted into

Jharp Vinegar.
§ 1. From this either alone%

or mixt with an equal quan¬
tity of Turpentine dtjlil a
very Jharp or radicate Spirit,
according to the former Me'
thod.

§ 3. This in like manner,
as the other will difiolve

Flints, and other Stones alio,

without any preceeding Cal¬

cination ; and is alfo profi¬
table for many other ufes.

§ 4. Where nore, That if

it has power to diilolve fuch
hard Subftances without Cal¬

cination i it has much more

power to do the fame, if

they have pa.Ted fuch a pre¬

paratory Operation of the
Fire.

CHAP.
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C H A

Of INF

L Hofa Solis, The Infufion

of Ros Salts.

Bate.] pRefo fyfa Sola,or Sun-Jew, M.
iv. Nutmegs, Anifeeds, Co¬
riander, Hed fyfes dryed,A-lf!.
Gdangal, Ginger, Clove', A.
Zij. Liquorice lj. Cardamoms,
^edoary, Grains of Paradic:,
Calamuc, Aromaticus, A. 5ft.
yellow Sanders 3j. red Sanders,
Cinnamon, A. 3vj. befi Aqua
Vita; fttj. infufe for fome
days, then firain thro Hippo¬

crates his S/eeve, and add of
the bejl white Sugar %xij. It

is good againft a Phthilis or

Confumption of the Lungs,
a Tabes or Pining, (Sc It
comforts the Heart, Liver,

and Ventricle ; eafes the
Pain of the Head, and is a

prefervative from the Plague,
(3c. Dole, 3.7, iij, See.

Salmon.] § r. The Nut¬

megs ought to be grated ;

the other Spices.Seeds, Roots
and Woods, to be reduced

into a grols Pouder, and

then all put into the AquaVita.

p. XIV.
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I §2. The digeftion ought
to be in a very gentle Sand-
heat, for at leaft fourteen or

twenty days; a much lhorter
time will not be iufficient to

draw forth the Vertue of the

Ingredients.

§ 3. If the At]. Vitx be
accuated with Oil of Sul¬

phur 3 iij. or iv. It will make

it the more powerful to do the
work of Extra&ion, and it

will be done in a great deal
lefs time.

§ 4. It is a lingular Cor¬

dial, good againlt fainting

and fwooning Fits, palpita¬

tion of the Heart, Vapors,

Wind, illnefs of the Spleen,

Pain and Griping of the
Guts, ficknefs at Heart and

Stomach, and other Di(eafes
of like kind.

§ 5.There isanorher Com-

pofition of this Medicament

in other Proportions which
you may fee in our Phar-
macofceia Londinen/is, Lib. 4.
Cap.1. Seft j6. and two others
in our Dor on Modicum, Lib. 1 .
Cap. 24. Seel. 16. & 17. in

which places you have their
various Venues and Ufes.

II,
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II. Jnfujh Aperient, The o-
pcning Infufion.

Bare.] Flotrers of Eider,

Tops of Broom, A. fug. itj.

The lejjer Centory, pug. ij. lops
of common tVjrmwood, Ca-

momil Flowers, A.pug. j. Wa¬

ters of Pennyroyal, of Hyjjop,

of Mint, of {{addifhcs com¬

pound\ A. liv. inftife all
warm for two hours ; firain

out, andaddTinElure of Saf¬

fron ifs. Syrup of the Juice of

Oranges it ft. mix them. Dofe,
fix Spoonfuls twice a day.

Salmon.] § i. This is no

mighty Arcanum.and fo much
the worfe, bccaufe the A ien-

firuum is To weak: If you

accuate it with Sal Prunfrlhe.

or Salt of Tartar 5ij. or iij

it will not only be more

powerful for Extraction, but
the Infufion, will be much a

greater aperitive in its Ope¬
ration.

§ i. It opens Obftru&ions

of the Liver, Spleen, Hypo
chonders, Womb and Reins j

is a good Stomatick, and

prevails againft the Scurvy

Dropfie, Jaundice, Gout and
Rfceumatifm.

§ 3. You may take ic for

eight or ten days or mare,

three times a day, vi%. in

the Morning farting, an hour
before Dinner; and laft at

V S 10 NS.

Night going to Bed. Dofe,

fix Spoonfuls to twelve oc
more.

III. Infufio Arthritica, The
Gout Infufion.

Bate.] Rgfemary-flowers

%j. Votatile Sal Armoniacl{ %j.

Alcohol of S. V. tbvj. digejt in

a Matrafs, Bolt head or Glafi

Bottle well ft opt,in Horfe dung,
for forty days: then fetit in

the Sun for twenty days, and

cxprefs out. It is applied in
rhe declination of the Gout:

It wonderfully extracts or
draws forth tbe Cold, thick,
and flatulent Humors in the

Joints, and ltrengrhcns them.

Salmon ] § 1. If you add

Camphire %iij. you will make
rhe Medicament much the

better for the Intention, and

it will become a Specifick in

that Difeafe, being bathed

upon the part two or three

times a day.
§ 2. But befides the out¬

ward ufe of it, it ought to

be ufed inwardly twice or

thrice a day, giving about

half a Spoonful of it at a
time in a Glafe of Ale or

Canaiy.

§3.1 have known it cure

alio the Cholick and Griping
of the Guts to a Miracle,

and thatalmoft in a moment,

jven while I have ftood by my
Pa-
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Patient and feen it admini-

ftred, and that after many

Weeks tryal of many other

things, and when all others
had failed ; nor do I know

fcarcely any other thing in

the World better againit a
Rheumatifm.

§ 4. In the making of it,
it will be belt ro have a

double Veflel well lured in

the Juncture, for orherwife

you will very difficultly keep
it in any heat without break¬

ing : And without a double

Veflel, you mull be obliged

to make the digeltion in a

cold place.

IV. Infujio Betiedifla, The
bleffed Infufion.

Bate.] Ec F{onts of Poly¬
pody of the Oal{, Turbeth, the
befi Sena, A. %vj. Car arrays ij.
White-wine Ibxij. the Veflel
being fi opt clofe , macerate
them upon warm Ajhes for
twenty four hours, firain. and
to the Colature add of the befi
Manna, Syr tip cf Rofcs with
Agaric^, Sugar, A. %j. then
ciarifie with whites of Eggs,

S. A. Ic brings forth Cboler,

Flegm and Melancholy, from
the Head, Stomach, and o-

ther parts, after an admira¬
ble manner, and that with¬

out any trouble. Dofe, %iv.
ad vj.

Salmon.] § J. You ought

to add S- V. %j. to the Men-
firuum, elfe it will fcarcely

be itrong enough to extradt

the Relinous parts of the
Turbeth, in which the chief

purging Property lies.

§ 2. It is a general Pur-

ger, and purges well, if gi¬

ven in a Dole large enough:
It carries off Scorbutick Hu¬

mors, and is an excellent

thing againft Dropfos, Gouts,

Rheumatifms, King's Evil,
inveterate Head-Achs, Ob-

ftru&ions of the Womb,

hurts of the Nerves, Patues,
Convulfions, (Sc.

§ 3. It may be given in

the Morning falling to %vj.
or more, according to the

Ago, Strength, and Habit of

the Body.

V. Irfufio CacheElica , An In¬

fufion againft the Cachexia,
or evil Habit of Body.

Bate.] BJ Frefk Roots •of
Elecampane cut thin %vj. Cur¬
rants cut or chopt fmalllviij.
white Sugar fi<j. White wine

tti/j. digeft them cold for forty
eight hours, and then firain.

Dole, %iv. twice a day in a
Cachexia, Green-licknefs ,

Dyfpnaja, or difficulty of

Breathing.

Salmon.]
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Salmon. ] § 1. It will do
welt If-you add to the Com-
pofitidn, Raifons Of the Sun
Itoned fwy.w'hich will make
it much more peroral.

§ 2. It prevails againft all
fofts of Coughs , Colds,
Wheazings.Hoarfenefs, Short-
nefs of Breath, fofr of Voice,
Ulcers of the Lungs, Spit^
ting Blood, and other Di-
ftempers of thole parrs.

§ 3. You may with all
' the fafery imaginable give

from %vj. ad Iviij. at a time,
twice a day, and in an ex-
tream Cough you may take
two or three Ounces of it, as
often as the Cough troubles
yoii.

VI. Infufi > Iflerica, An In-
fufion againft the Yellow
Jaundice.

Bate. ] Frefh Goofe-

dung §vj. Celandine M. ij.
White-wine, Jimp'.e Celandine-

water, A. ft/'. infufe warm

far vj. hours ; then add white

Sugar %ij. diffolve and /train

often thro' Hippocrates his

Sleeve. Dofe, %iiij. twice a
day.

Salmon .] § 1. I ftiould ad-
vife to add Hempfeedbruifed,
'Turmericl^fliced, A. ivj. Salt

of Tartar or Pot-ajhes tiij.

Saffron sj. by which the In-
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fufion will be made the mor e
effectual.

§ 2. Thus compofed, it is
a Specifick againft the Yel¬
low Jaundice, and by reafbn
of the fixt Salt will carry off
much of the Morbifick caufe
by Urine: if afterwards th;
Patient be made to fweac
ten or twenty Nights, by ex¬
hibiting my Volatile Lauda¬
num, the Diieafe vanifhes to
a wonder; for often fweat-
ing is truly effential to the
Cure.

§ 3. You may (if prepa¬
red with the addition here
prefcribedj give it fafely e-
nough, ad%vj. and that twice
a day: it opens Obftriidtioris,
and provokes Urine power¬
fully.

VII. Infujio Ireata, In fufion
of Flower-de-luce Roots.

Bate."] RJ Of our Hew

Flower-de-luce Roots, freflo ga¬
thered, and thin fliced, Rai¬

fons floned and cut final!,

white Sugar, A. Sty. White-

wine, new Ale, A. tkiij. di-

geji three days, then ftrain out.
It is given a draught at a
time Morning and Evening
againft the Scurvy, Dropfie

B b b Salman.]
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Salmon.'} § i. It is a lin¬
gular thing againft ^he Ca¬
chexia, as ivell as Scurvy
and Droplie; and carries oft
thick, vilcous, and tartarous
Humors which breed the
Scone and Gout to a won¬
der : and being uled for
fometime it prevails againft a
Rheumatifm.

§ 2. You had belt to di-
geft in a cool place (not in
any actual hear) for fear of
making it fowre, which it
is apt to be: and for that
reafon, you muft continue
the Digeftion for at Ieaft
four or live days : but in this
you muft be regulated in
part by the Sealon of the
Year j for if done in the
Winter, it requires a longer
time of digeftion than if
done in the Summer.

§ 3. The Dofe generally
given, is a Pint at a time,
but you ought to regulate
it , according to the Age
and Srrength of the Patient:
to Children, and fuch as are
weak you may give half a
Pint Plus-minus.

VIII. Itfufio SanR.-t, An In-
fulion of Guajacum.

Bate.] T>£ Guajacum %ix.

Salt of Tartar ?iv. Liquorice
%iv. Fountain-water tt> xx.

trix and. digeft warm for fix

days ; then flrain out. It is a
noble Alexipharmick j it pu¬
rifies the Blood, takes away
Obltrudtions and Putrefacti¬
on, and admirably preferves
Health: it prevails much al¬
io againft the Scurvy, Drop-
fie, Fevers, French-Pox,Gout,
and other Difeafes proceed¬
ing from Tarrarous Hu¬
mors. Dole, 5 vj. four times
a day.

Salmon.] § i. It drys up
watery Humors in the Drop-
fie; but was chiefly detigned
as a Diet againft the French-
Pox, and all the Symftomata
belonging to the fame.

§ 2. But it ought not to
be ufed in thin, hot, dry,
and tabid Conftiturions, for
in fuch fmy own Experience
has confirmed it to me) it
does much more hurt than
good.

§ 3. It is an Alcali, and
abforbs the Acid Humor af¬
ter a lingular manner, and
therefore is of lingular ule in
all fuch Difeales proceeding
from Acidities.

§ 4. If any objedt that the
Spirit of Guajacum is Acid,
and therefore this cannot be
true; to that we anfwer;
that there are-differing Acids
in Nature, and fuch as are
oppofite to one another, and
will deftroy one another, as
they who are acquainted

with
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with Chymical Precipitations

can tell ■, befides the ltronger

Acid overcomes anddeftroys
the weaker: but in this In-

fufion there is no fuch thing,

for if any Acidity be in it,

it is yet latent, and not

ftirr'd up, or put into acl;

And that the contrary is ma-
nifeft from this, for if the

Chips after the Iafution be

dirtilled in a Retort, you
would have ftill the full,

quantity of Acid Spirit from
them, and in the fame Pro¬

portion, as if no previous
Infufion had been made.

An Appendix to this Chapter,
Concerning DI{1NI\_S.

YK.Cerevifui Butleri, Dr.But¬
ler's Ale.

Bate.] Betony, Sage, Agri¬
mony, Garden Scurvy-graf?,
Roman Worm-wood, A. M iij.
Root j of Elecampane, of Horfc-
raddifh, A. %iv. mix and put
them into a Bag, with a Stone

• in its bottom, which hang in
four Gallons of new Ale. It

is a CephaHck, Stomatick ,

Hepatick, Splenetick, Pulmo¬

nic^ Diuretick, &c. It re¬
ctifies the Blood, makes fist
and crude Humors Volatile.;

attenuates and expels the

tartarous Matter, in theBreft

and Lungs, as alfo in the

Reins: prevails againlt the

Cachexia, Dropfie, Scurvy,
Hypachondriack Melancho¬

ly, &c. It may be ufed as
common Drink , but at

lealt drank three times a

day. \
Salmon.] § i. It is ufed

by fome as a Panpharmacom,
but what Dileafes it will ab-

folutely cure I think is fcai ce-

ly determined: this is cer¬

tain, it is a great opener and

purifier of the Blood, by
putting the Juices of the

Body into a Fermentation.

§ 2. It is alio certain, that

much good cannot be ex¬

pedited from it, except it be
affiduoufly ul'ed, and that

for lome confiderable time,

for.by fuch a conftant ufe of

it, it makes great changes

and alterations in the Body.

§ 3. When yo.u begin the

ufe of it, it will be necelfary
once a Week to take fome

proper Purge, thlt rtreremay
be an Excretion of the Mor-

bifick Matter, which by the

Vertue of this Drink is .Ag¬
gregated,

B'b b 2 X
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X. Cerevifia Catapforas, A
Drink againft Scabs, Itch,
and Breakings out in the
the Skin.

Bate.] Sena%vj. Me-
choacan fiij. htquorice %tfs.

Caraways §j. Roots of fharp

pointed Dock, ft'/*- Polyfodie,

Madder, A. tb/T. Scabious, A-

grimonj, A. M. iij. Crude An¬

timony in grofs Pouder ftj.

mix and make a Bag, for

five or fix Gallons of Ale. It
purges the Blood, and is ad¬
mirably good againft the
Itch, Scabs, and other Defe-
dations of the Skin, which it
cures. It is given a Pint at
a time , (Plus-minus) twice a
day for fbme days.

Salmon .] § i. It opens the
Body powerfully, and purges
Angularly well; but the nfe
of it muft be continued for
about thirty days, elfe it will
fcarcely have the defired Ef¬
fect.

§ i. You muft vary the
Dofe according to the Age
and Strength of the Patient:
for in fome Conftitutions a
Pint hereof will give at
leaft twenty Stools or more,
whilft in others it will not
give above three or four.

§ 3. In this Cafe it will
be good to begin with a
Jefler Dofe at firft, and as

you find that works to either
increafe or diminilh it j and
fo continually altering the
quantity, till you find What
will exactly fit that Conftr-
tution.

§ 4. If the Body is vety
foul, it will be neceffary to
give a Vomit as preparatory
to the ufe of this; after
which you will find this to do
its work much more kindly
and effectually : In this cafe
you may ufe the Apozem
at Seit. 1. Chap. 15. folloW'-
ing.

XI. Cerevifia Embryonum, A
drink to ftrengthen the
Child in the Womb, and
prevent Abortion.

Bate.] Rajpings of Lig¬
num Cotoneum ttj. white San"'

ders Ivory, A. %iv. Oak. Mofi
lij. Hoots of Tormentil lift.

Bifiort ?j. Nutmegs, Corian¬

der-feed, A. Svj. Raifons tbifi.

mix and put them into a Bag,
which hang in fix Gallons of
new Ale. Let it be drank as
ordinary drink; it prevents
Abortion , ftrengthens the
weak Ftrtus, and confirms
the Ligaments of the Womb.

Salmon .] § 1. In ufing of
this, where there is great
danger of Abortion, it will
be good to put into each
draught of Drink, as often

as
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as you drink it, half a Spoon¬
ful pr better of the Tincture

of Catechu, for this alone Me¬dicament does in this Cafe
more than any other yet
known in the World.

§ z. And thus ufed, it
ftrengthens a weak Back,
prevails againft Pains, Gri-
pings of the Bowels, flops the
Terms in Women, or any
other FJux of Blood, by re-
ftraining its unnatural Fer¬
mentation.

§ 3. It flop? Fluxes of the
Bowels of all forts Diar¬
rhea's, Dyfenteria'f, and
Lienteria's, and is good a-
gainft the Hepatick Flux,
alCo pifling of Blood, and
ftrengthens fach as are weak
and inclinable to a Confump-
rion.

XII. Cerevifia Hydropica, A
Drink againft the Drop¬
fie.

Bite.3 Hore-hound, Harts-
tongue, Liverwort,Worm-wood,
Sorrel, A. a full Handful :

cut them, and put them into

Barley-Pufle, baking them in

an Oven ; then break, the Pajle
with the Herbs into bits ; add

Salt of Wormwood 3i/. put all

into a Bag, which hang in
four Gallons of new Ale. Let
it be drank as common
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drink: for fo it has cured
many of the Dropfie.

Salmon.] §1. I wondei
what 3 ij. of Salt of Worm¬
wood can do with four Gal¬
lons of Ale : an Ounce is as
little as can be put in.

§2. If to the Compofiti-
on you add Broom Tops M iji.
Inner Bark, of floats .of Elder

liv. blew Flower-de-luce Hoots

fliced %ij. Muftard-feed lj. the
Preparation will fee fo much
the more effectual.

§ 3. If thus prepared, ic
may be drank three or four
times a day, half a Pint or
more at a time; and being
continued for one whole
Month, you will fee a fa¬
mous alteration in order to
the Cure of the Difeafe,
whether Cachexia, Dropfie,
Jaundice, Gout, or King's-£-
vil.

Wll.CereviJia Jovial it, Drink
with Filings of Jupiter, or
Tin.

Bate.])* R> Filings of Tin
tbj. white Sanders, rajpings of

Ivory,A.liij. Rgifons ttj. Rr,man

Wirmwood, Harts-tongue, Fault

Bettony, Agrimony, A. M. t\.

yellow of Orange-peels |;j. mix

and make a Bag for four Gal¬
lons of new Ale, for ordinary
drink• I [ has a peculiar Pi o-_
perty in curing Dii'eafcs of

B b b 3 tkt
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the Womb; it is a I fo Hcpa-

tick, and Spfenetick.
Salhton.]' •§' i. The Filings

ef Tin had belt be put up in¬

to a Bag by thefafelves,which

Bag may be put up into th<j
other Bag with the reft of the

Ingredients,-by which means
the Tin wifl be laved and

lerve again, 'as often as you
IhalJ have dccafion to u(e

it. •

§ a. : lt is fowl to be aSpe-

cifick in Opening Obftruiibh

ons of LiVer, Spleen, and

Womb ; but ir> my Opinion

it would be much, more pow-i
erful if yotf addtd to the

Compofition, old Horfe-

Nails te*j. which' may be din

gelled in i foall quantity of
Ale before-hand for a Months

and then that Ate/Nails and

all to be'-put -mto-the for¬
mer.

§ 3. Thus prepared it

M ill be an VxeelJent thing
s gain ft tiie XSgWri-licknels in

Virgins, the Rickets in Chil¬

dren, the King's Evil in el¬
der PerfofiMrheCott in Men,

and the Stoppage of the
'Terms in Woihon j Tfce Pa¬

tient drinkirtg a good draught

of' it Morri 'mgs .Nortn, and

NighW \\ v n ^

XIV. Cerevifia Oxydorica, A

Drink to quicken the Eye-
fight.

Bate.] gj Rjie, Sage, Ver¬
vain, Eye-bright, A. M. j.
live- Hog-lice or Soft's,If 400.

ftvect Fennel-feed 3j. Haifons
fioned ttjf. put them all into a
Bag for four Gallons of new
Ale. It is to be taken as

ordinary Drink for dimnels

of Sight. Tern.
Salmon .] § 1. The Ingre¬

dients of this Compofition

are good, but the Principal

which ought to have been in,

are wanting : if you would

have ir truly effectual to the

Purpofe intended you ought

to add thefe things :^ofemary-
flowers frefh gathered M. j.
frefh Lavender-flowers M.fl.
Spicknard 5 iij. yellow of
Limon and Orange-peels,
A. ?).

§ 1. At time of drinking

it, put into every draught;
twenty 5drops of Spirit of Sal
Armcmiack.

§ 3. And let the ufe of it
be continued for three or

four whole Months, or long¬
er, 'for a lefler time will do

but little good) and outward¬

ly let the Eye-lids be bathed
with the Queen ef -Hungary's
Water ; or waft the Eyes
rhem(elves three or four

times
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times a day with our Aqua

Regulata , or Eye-water, mixtwith an equal quantity of
Spirit of Wine.

XV. Cercvifia ■ Scorbutica , A
Drink againft the Scur-
vy-

Bate.] IJJ Scurvy graft
a little dyed ttj. Sarfapar ilia

siv. Sajfafrat sj- : Brook; lime,

TVater-creJJes, A. JW. ifij. Red

Sage, M, «/.' Cloves sii). Nut¬

megs 5vj. bruife them, and

fut tbem into a Bag for five
Gallons of new Ale, with bits

of eld Iron fvj. in the bottom

of 1 />, which ufe as common
Drink.

Salmon] § 1. I underftand
not why the Scurvy-grais
fhould be at all dryed ; for
being full of fubtiland vola¬
tile Particles, I am confident,!
that fome "of its choiceft parrs
by that means muft be difli-
pated.

■§ 2. I am alfbof Opinion,
that the Juice of four or five
choice S evil Oranges ought to
be put in, not only becaufe
of their acute Property, and
that they are Specificks a-
gainft the Scurvy, but, be¬
caufe thereby the Fermenta¬
tion, will the better and
more cempleatfy be abfol-
ved.
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5 3. You may either take f
it as common drink, or drink
it at formal and let times,
as a Pint in the Morning faft-
ing: A Pint an hour before
Dinner: and a Pint lait at
Night going to Bed ; Uvii-
verlals being ufad in the in¬
tervals of taking it, as once
a Week.

XVI. Cerevifia Sctophdaria,
A Drink agairilt die King's
Evil.

f 133^ cy/- ' ttl ot ";r \ vVI
Bate.] fySarfaparillalvj.

Lignum Sanclurn J vii'y Bart j
of the Wallnut~Tree, Roots of

Scrophularia, Saffafras, A. §/j.

Herb Robert, M. iij. Raifons

fioned; living Millepedes, A.

ft], mix and make a Bag for
four Gallons of new Ale. Its
chief ufe is againft the King's
Evil, the Ficus and Hemot-
rhoides in Ano, cancerous

and other like malign and
eating Ulcers, malign Scabs,
pc. by taking this drink as
common Drink, and purging
Once a Week with fome ap¬
propriated Medicament.

Salman.] § I. Whether by

Scropbularia is meant Pile-

it'ort or Figwort is uncertain,
for that in fome Authors, tijcy
are both called by that name,
from their being approve! 1.
Specificksagainft th cScropbi,-
fa, but I am apt to believe.B b b a ib«r
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that what our Author here in¬
tends is Figtoort, becaule that
though Pilewort is fometitnes
fo called, yet it has not u-
fually that Appellation, but
rather is known by the name
of Cheledoniumminus.

§ i. In the Compofition I
would add Bark, of Guaja-

cum p'j. bruifed , ffor nothingTeems to be more effectual
in the Vegetable Kingdom
againft that Dileale) Antimo¬
ny m Ponder, tied up in a i

Rag ftj. (and fo put into the
Bag with the other Ingredi¬
ents, by which means tie
fame quantity will ferve of¬
tentimes again :) of our Her¬

cules in Pouder ?t>j. tied up

in a Rag in like manner.
§ 3. The Specifick or ap¬

propriated Purge which we
would advi/e to in this cafe
is our Pih/lie Panchymagoga,
than which I know nothing
better in the World.

XVIf. Cerevijta Vernalis , A
Drink fur the Spring
time.

Bate ] 5^ Leaves of Sena

Jf. RpotJ of Polypody of the

Ca\ jvj. Monks Rhubarb ,

Roots of the Jharp-pointed
Docky A. fx. Currants fcj

Liquorice, fwcet Fennel-feeds

A rajpings of Saffafrat

\\ (<;. Red Sage, Agrimony,

more

iVater-creJfes, Sea Scurvy-graJI,
A. M. >j. mix And make a

Bag for five Gallons of new
Ale. It has the fame Venues
with the Cerevifia Catapforas,
at SeR. 1 o. above.

Salmon. ] §1. For the
Vertues of it, we alfo refer
you to the afore-mentioned
place: but in the CompoE-
tion to put in here fas well
as there) Crude Antimony in
Pouder ftj. by the additionof which the Medicament
will be made much
effe&ual.

§ X. In the ufe of this Me¬
dicament it will be neceflary
alfo, to prepare the Body by
Univerlals, as, I. By Vomit¬

ing once or twice with Tar¬
tar um Emeticum , or fome
fuch like. 1. By Purging,
either with our Family Pills,
or Pilula Panchymagog.v,
which ought to be taken once
a Week, to long as this Drink
is ufed.

§ 3.That it be uled Spring
and Fall, by realbn of the
Inveteracy «f thole DifeafeS,
and the rebellioufnefs of thofe
Humors, againft which ft is
prepared, and for which it
is defigned to be admini-
ftred : becaufe at thofe Sea-
fons of the Year, the Semi¬
naries of thofe Diftempers
feem always to bud a gain-a-
frefli.

CHAP.
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CHAP. XV.

Of DECOCTfQVS.

J, Apo^ema potenttr Expecto¬
rant i An Apozem or De-
codtion compound power¬
fully expectorating.

Bate.] the feci oral
^ DecoElion %j.

Syruf of Scabious compound,
Oxymel of Squtls, A. %ij. Wa¬

ter of WaUnuts compound l]fi.

Infufeon of Crocus i/ietaUcrum
. 5j. mix them. Three or four

Spoonfuls of it are given e-
very Morning, lo as ir may
caufe Vomiiing three times.

Salmon. ] § i. 1 he De-
coHum Peftorale here intend¬
ed is that in our ^Pharmaco¬

peia Ltndinenjis, Lib.4,. Cap.
14. Seel. 4. The Syrup of
Scabious compound, and the
Oxymel of Squills, thofe in
the Book cited, Lib. 4. Cap.
16. SeEl. 50. & 84. The
Wahut-tvater, that in Lib.4,
Cap. 1. Sect. 29. of the fame,
from Platerus, which alone
of it felf is a good Vo-
roir.

' § 2. The Infufion of Cro¬
cus MetaUorum, is the Vinum

BenediElum in our faid Dif-

jtnfatcry, Lib. 4. Cap, 12,

Sect. 7. where you may fee
its CompofitioD, Verrues and
Ufes at large.

§ 3. This Apozem being
thus compounded, lervej to
differing intentions, and is;
very powerful in evacuating
tough, vifcous and tartarous
Humors out of the Brett and
Lungs, and other the adja¬
cent Bowels : It cures Agues,
chiefly Tertians and Quar¬
tans, cleanfes and ftrength-
ens the Stomach, takes away
the pain thereof, and cures ^
the Cholick to admiration.

II. DccoRum albujn, The
white Decoclion.

Bate.] Pouder of Harts¬

horn calcind %ij. Fountain-wa¬

ter thiij. mix and boil to tbe
half: then flrain it imme¬

diately thro' a thin Linnet*

Cloth, with gentle preffing : to
this milky Liquor add Syrup of
the Juice of Oranges %iij. or

q. f. mix them : It is of ex¬
traordinary ufe for quench¬
ing Thirlt in Fevers, &c.

Salmon.]
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Salmon] § i. It is excel¬
lent to abate the heat in all
forts of Fevers, burning and
malignant j but in my O-
yinion, it will be ipore ef¬
fectual if it be fweetned
with Syrup of Limons.

§ 2. It rectifies a weak
and diforderly Stomach, and
lakes away naufeoulnels and
Vomiting.

§ 3. And it may be ufed
as a general Vehicle in all
forts of Fevers, and to give-
vrtoft Antifebriticks in : It is
a Specifick in the Plague,
Spotted Fevcr.Meafles, Small-
1'ox, £S?c.

AT. Decoctum Amarum, The
bitter Potion or Drink.

Bate.] $£ Tops of Centory
the left, Agrimony, Camomil-
l"vers,A. M.fl. Seeds of Car-

aim, Citrons, A. sjjf. Mary-
jold-flowers, f. ij. Roots of
Gentian Sij. Sena 3vj. l$bu-
barb Sj. Wbite-tt>ine, Foun-
itiin-water, A. %j. mix and
koiL to the half\ andfirain out
far three orfoitr Dofes.

Salmon.] § 1. It is to be
laken in the Morning fafting
10 cleanie and redfifie the
Stomach and Bowels, re-
ttore their Tone,and to-caufe
a good Appetite and Dige¬
stion,

§ 2. It prevails againft
Worms in Children, the
Green-ficknefs inVirgins, and
Obftru&ion of the Cour/es
in Women : and indeed o-
pens all other Obftru&ions
of the Vtfcera, after an ad¬
mirable manner, if taken
for eight or ten Mornings to¬
gether.

§3. his good ag ainft the
Dropfie, Gour, Scurvy, Cho-
lick, Stoppages of the Lungs
by tartarous Matter, the Yel¬
low and Black jaundice,
King's Evil, Rickets in Chil¬
dren, and other ftubborn
and rebellions Difrafes, tho'
of long (landing, £Sc.

-* IISft'i J't vOsOCJC
IV. Decofttim Amttrttm alte¬

ram, The bitter Potion
only alterative.

Bate.] Jt is the fame ivitb
the former,. the Purgatives
only being omitted.

Salmon.} § 1. It has the
former Vermes, and opens
as much, .but cannot carry
off the Recrements of the
Blood and Humors.

§ z. It is only to be ufed
to weak People, who can¬
not endure purging, and
where purging is not requi¬
red ; but then it ought to be

Iufed much longer,
§
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§ 3. You may give it ab

%iv. ad vlij. either alone by
it felf, or in a Glafs of
White or Rhenifh Wine in

the Morning fading, and if

need requires, as much at

Night going to Bed.

V. DecoEhim Ambrofmtuim,

The Syrup or Decodtion

of Ambrofe.

Bate.] Grains cf Panicle

bruifed fvtij. Fountain-water

jkvj. boil to the Confirmation

of a third fart adding at the
end White-mine $xij. after it

is a little cooled flrain it off \

ten through Hippocrates his
Sleeve, till it becomes limpid

and pure. It is alio called

Syrupus Ambrcfianus. It is
given in time of fweating,
half a Pint at a time. It is

noble Diaphoretick, ufed in

the Dropfie, Gotlr, Rheu-

matifm, or running Gour,

malign Fevers, (3c.
SalmonC] § i. One Au¬

thor will have it ro be Grom-

well-feed ; whilft others will
have it to be Panicles but

moft are of the Opinion it
fliould be the Indian Mil¬

let, to which I aflent.
§ 2. Weckcrus in his Anti-

do tary, Lib. 2. Sett. z. p. 492.
orders ir to be boiled till it

cracks or is broken : of this

Decodtion he rakes J//, add-

1ing to It good White-wine

%ij. and fo gives it to the

Patient hot, covering them
well down.

§ 3. It is fa id to provoke

Sweat after a wonderful

manner, and to-be good a-

gainft Fevers, chiefly Ter¬
tians, being given in the de¬

clination of the Fit, Pharm.

Lortd. Lib. I. Cap. 7. SiB:$ 4.

Pag. 149.

VI. DecnBmn Analepticum,
The reftorative Decodti¬
on.

Bate. ] River Crabs

I bruifed, N° vij. White-wine.

Fountain-water, A. Ixij. boil

to the half flrain out, and

fweeten with Sugar-Candy, <*. f.

It is given to three Spoonfuls
againlt hectick Fevers often

in the day.

Salmon .] § 1. That it is a

good Reitorative I know;

but if you would have ic

abfolutely . effedtual againfl

Hedticks, you ought to add

to the Compofition Cry ft al
Minerale 5ij.

§ 2. Then you may ad-

minft er it thus, 1% Of this Dl-

coElion %ift- Milk-water fiij.

Spanifh-wine J/'. Volatile Salt

of Ox-flefh, gr. vj. mix for

a Dofe to be given three tinw
a day.

§ 2.
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§ 3. Or thus. MiJk;

Water ?»»j. of this Deco'ciion

3»'/?. Spirit of Cipnamon Sij.

Volatile Salt of Hogs-blood, gr.

vj. mix them for a Dofe, ro
be given as before. This re-
ftores in ail forts of Con-
fumptions.

VII. DccoFIum Antimoniale,
An Amimonial Decodti-
on.

Bate. 3 5^ hentifh Wood,

lAiffeltoe of the Oa\, A. Svj.
Betony, M.}. SaJJafrat rajpcd

fj. Crude Antimony grojly

iruifed, and tyed up in a Hag,

%ij. Spring-water, <7. f. boil
till it comes to %ij. then Jlrain.
Dofe. %vj. in the Morning
warm, for purifying the
Blood, &c. It is good againft
Catarrhs, Scabs, and all forts
of Defilements ; and frees
the Body from all forts of
noxious Humors.

Salmon.] §1. It is a goodPurifier of the Blood, and
may ferve in place of the
vulgar Diets ufed againft the
French Difeale.

§ 2. It is prevalent againft
all forts of Fevers, whether
continual or intermitting;
but would be more power¬
ful if in every Dofe you dif-
folved at time of raking, gt.
15. or 20. of Cryftal Mi¬
neral.

§ 3. The quantity of An¬

timony is too little ; it oughtto be Jrt>. at lead \ and if

Guajacum |/?.and its Bark sij.were added, the Recipe would
Be never the worfe.

VIII. DecoHum Antiphthiji-

cum, Deco&ion againlt

an Ulcer of the Lungs.

Bate.] IjiRi'ver Crabs N'xij.
Elecampane-root, Roots of Flo'

rentine Orrice, Comfrey, A- ?/.

Liquorice |j?. Ladies Mantle,
Ground-Ivy, Yarrow, Ribwort,

Veronica , jpotted Lungwort,

the greater Houjleek,, A. M. ij.

Conferve of Red Rofes %vj.

Fountain-water, f./. boil to
ft vj. Jlrain, clarifie with the

fVhites of Eggs, and add Spi¬

rit of Sulphur, q.f.
Salmon .] § 1. It is not on¬

ly good againft a Confump-
tion of the Lungs, but all
other Confumptions whatfo-
ever ; and all inward Ob-
ftrudlionsof the Bowels or
other parts, which are the
conjoyned caufe of a Con-
fumption.

§2. You may ufe it thus.

5£ Milk:water 5 iv. of this

Decoction J/Vj. Volatile Salt of

Hogs-jlefh, gr. vj. mix for a

Dofe, to be given two or three
times a day,

§ 3-
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§ 3. The Spirit fby which
is intended the Oil) of Sul¬

phur is to be put in only to a

grateful Acidity.

IX. DecoBum Ajlacoritm, De-
cocftion of Crevifes, or
Craw-fifh.

„ Bate.] River Craw-fiflo,
K° 20. Ryots of round Birth-
Wort fjl. Comfrey-roots \j. Sa-
nicle, Ladies Mantle, Bugle,
Agrimony, Ground-Ivy, Bcto-
ny, A. M. j. Fountain-water

Jt-oj. White-wine \%ij. mix
and boil all to the Confirmati¬
on of a third fart: add Syrup
of Limorts, and Spirit of Sul¬
phur, q. f. mix them. It is
invented for Wounds of the

Thorax or Breft, (3c. Dole,
Ivj. twice a day, four hours

before earing: Drcfc alfo the

Wound twice a day with

Cloths dipt therein ; It is a

wonderful thing in all deplo¬
rable Cafes.

Salmon.] § r. You muft

put in the Syrup of Limons,

and Oil of Sulphur toa grate¬

ful Acidity : but more of the
former than of the latter,
becaufe it fweetens withal.

§ 2. It is an excellent

Wound-drink,and is of good

ufe againft all rebellious Ul¬
cers and Fiftula's, which

bave been of long ftanding.
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§ 3. It opens Obftrudtions

of the Lungs,, and heals Ul¬
cers there, and therefore is

of good ule in the curing

Confumprions, of what kind

loever, give it as the for¬
mer.

X. DecoBum Digit alii, De¬

coction of Fox-glove.

Bate.] TfylLeaves of Fox-glove
new gathered M i] %ane
Curxnts cleanfed by wafhinglij.
bruife them, and add Ale tfc/j.
boil all to one half, and exfrej!
out ftrongly: Ic is uled for z

Vomit in rhe Epileplie.
Se;!frier.] § 1. It may be a

good thing in the Epilepfie
for all that I know, but I

have had r.o experience ol
it: I muit confefi I have a

better Opinion of Antimo-
nials in that cafe, becaufo

they do the work more brief 1

ly, and more effcdiually.
$ 1. For this Rcafon lake,

I ftould advife it to be uled

with the addition of gr. ij.
Or iij. of Mynficht's Emetic k.
Tartar in each Dofe.

§ 3. The Dofe of the De-

codVion fimpJe as it is here

prefcribed, is $viij. more or

1efs, according to Age and

Sjrength, to which you may

add gr. j. ij. or iij. of an
Antimonial as before dired:-

ed, as neceflity requires.
XL
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pCI. Decoclum Diureticum,
Augenij , A Diuretick De-
codiion.

Bate.] Upats of Smallage,
Par/ley. A. M. j. of Madder
%fs. Lavender, Maidenhair,

Dodder, Agrimony, red Cicers
or Chick:feefe, A.Mft. Hoots
of Afarabacca ;j. Calamus A~
vcmaticus §/?. Seeds of Anife,
Smallage, Parjley, Daucus, Ca¬
raways, Fanugreekj A. oj.Seecfj
of Melons, Cucumbers, A.Siij.
fountain'water Xbv], boil aH
to the Confumvtion of tfcz'j.
firain, and fwecten with Su¬
gar, q.f. It is given in diffi¬
culty of making water, §x/j.
for a Dole.

Salmon.] § i. It provokes
("Urine powerfully ; but it

•will be much more effectual,

vf at time of taking it, you

idd to the Dole, gr. xij. ad
x-x. of pure Salt of Tar¬
tan.

§ 2. If Winter Cherries |j.
Ju'niper-berries jj?. be added
ro the Compofltion, it will

yet be much more effectu¬
al.

§ 3. And at laft to make

the Medicine compleat, be¬

ing 'boiled and ftrained, you

«ug!a: to every it/}, ad S.V. §j.

XII. DecoBum Dyfcntericum,

A Deco&ion againft the
Bloody-flux.

Bate.] The under Crujlof three Loaves of wheaten
Bread: boil them in Fountain-
water tfc-yj. ad ftj. in which
infufi for two hours Cloves
bruifed 5/j. Jlrain, and add
Claret-wine tbj. white Su¬
gar, q.f.

Salmon.] §1. It is not

only good againft Bloody-
fluxes, but all other Fluxes

of the Bowels, but more

efpecially if to each Dofe of

it you add |j. of ftrong Cia-
namon-vvater.

§ 2. Ucendimodus. 1)1 Of
this Deco8ion$vj. ftrong Cin¬
namon-water jj. Tin El we of
Catechu %fs. mix for a Dofe
to be given twice a day.

§ 3. If the Flux be vio¬

lent, and of long continu¬
ance, you mull: add to the

former things of our GutteVita: 3j.

XIII. Decoclum Iclericum, A

Decocftion againft the Yel¬

low Jaundice.

Bate.] I£ Goofe-dung, I-vory rajped, A. jj. Swallows-
dung with the whole Heft,
Harts-totfgue, Flowers of Hy¬

per icon. A. M. i]. Saffron sfs.
White-
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White-wine, Fountain-water,
A. ibij. boil to tlx one Ixtlf,
flmin, and add white Sugar,
q.f. andclarifie with Whites
of Eggs ; Dofe, '%v. thofe
things being done before., which
ought to be done.

Salmon] § i. It is an ap¬

proved thing by manifold

Experience againft the Yel¬

low Jaundice; but would be
more effedual if Hcmpieed

bruited fr. were added to the

Compofition.
§ i. Modus Utendi. Of

this Decoction %iy. or v. Tin¬
cture of hirmerick. ifs. V>la-
latile Sal Armomac\ Salt of
Tartar, A. gr. vij. mix for

a Dofe ro give in the Morn¬

ing fafting.

§3. At Night going ro

Bed give the Patient gr. iij.
or iv. of my Volatile Lauda¬
num, to fweat with all for

thirty or forty Nights toge¬
ther.

XIV. DecoEIutn Limacum,

Deception of Snails.
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Bate. ] Garden-Snails
freed from their Shells and
c/eanfed, N° xij. New I^ed
Cows Mill^%i). boil to the one
half: Jirain, and add Rofe-
tvater fj. Sugar-candy f/J. mix
for a draught , to be taken e-

Very Morning for the whole

Month of My.

Salmon .] § 1. It is de¬

signed for the Cure of Con-

fumptionsof the Lungs, Pin->

nings, He&icks, and the
like.

§ 2. Give it thus, Of
this Gelly of Snails, q. ■».
ftrong Cinnamon-water (but
this, in a He&ick mud be

omitted) §j. Volatile Salt of
Ox-flefh, gr. viij. mix for &
Dofe.

§ 3. If there be a violent
Flux of the Bowels withal,

give, gr. iij. or iv. of

my Volatile Laudanum every

Night going to Bed.

XV.Deco&um ad morfum Cam
rabidi, A Decoition a-

gainft the Biting of a Mad

Dog.

Bate.] J; I{tie Ivj. Gar¬
lic^, London Treacle, A.%iv.
filing of Jupiter 3 iv. clear
Ale Vbiv. boil to tht Con-

fumption of the half and di-
ge(l a while • Let the fick
take of the (trained DecodU-

on fix Spoonfuls twice a day

for nine days together ; and

apply the Magma to the place
affedted.

Salmon.] § 1. Modus U-

tendi. Of this decoBim five
or fix SptoYiftifs or more ; Pon¬
der .of thf Liver of a mad
Dog 3j. ad'zfs. ir.ix , and give

it in the Morning fiftiog,and

laft at Night going to Bed.• i A .
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§ i. Or thus. Of this

"DecoBion, q. v. Volatile Salt

of the whole mad Dog, gr. vij.

itiix, and give it as the for¬
mer » this has never beefi

known to fail.

§3. This Volatile Salt is
made from the whole Ani¬

mal, being killed, then cut
into thin bits, all the Flefl)

and Skin, and throughly dry-

cd, and at laft dittilled by

Retort as we have taught in

our S eplafium, Lib. 7. Cap.

60. Seel. 24. and Cap. 61.
Se3. 6. of the fame.

XVI- DecoElum Pacificum,

A Deco&ion eafing Pain.

Bate ] Sd/f of Tartar

•made with Nitre fviij. frejb

flowers of Corn-Poppy, Juni¬

per-berries , Boots of blacky

Hellebor, A. jviij. Aqua Be-

nediSia fimple Ibviij. boil

with a gentle fire, (the VeJJel

heing clo/e covered or well clo-
fed) for twenty four hours:

which being cooled Jlrain out,

thro Hippocrates his Sleeve,

Let three Spoonfuls of it be

given at Bed-time, and live

Spoonfuls every Morning, in
a little White-wine, fweetned

with Sugar.

Salmon.'] § 1. This is Mat¬

thews his Receipt which he

publilhed in his Unlearned

Alchymiji many Years ago :

but you have a more est-
adt Procefs thereof in our

Phartn. Lond. i.Ltb. 4. Cap.
it. Seft. 23. which is more

effectual to the purpofes in¬
tended.

§ 2. It eafes all manner of
Pains after an admirable

manner, and prevails againft
Rheurnatifms, and Pains of
the Stone and Gout.

§ 3. It is /InguJar alio a -

gaintt Fevers, and Surfeits;

as alfo the Gripings of the

Guts and Cholidc, and may
fafely be given to Infants in

fmall Dole. See the Aqua

Benedict, Cap. I. Sccl. 7. of
this Book.

XVII. DecoFlio Polychrefld,

A Decodh'on of many Ver¬
mes.

Bate.] 5^ Roots of Poly¬
pody of the Oal^ %itj. of Ci-

chory jjj. Rptts of Monks Rhu¬

barb fvj. Sena |i). fweet Fen¬

nel-feeds, Liquorice, A. fj.

Haifons fioned J iv. Fountain-

water, q.f.infufe and boil four

hour si thenftrain. To Xbiifs.

of the firained Liquor add

depurated Juice of Sea Scurvy-

grafs %viij. red Sugar, Manna,
A. fiij. mix, and clarifie with

Whites of Eggs. Dole, %iv.

ad viij. early every Morn¬

ing, for purifying the Blood*

Salmon^]
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Salmon j § 1. It is a good

general Purger, yet with all

purges but gently ; and is of
excellent ufe for fuch as can¬

not fwallow Pills, Bolus's,

Pouders, (3c.

§ 2. It is lingular againft

the ScuTvy. and all its Symp¬

toms, as alio againft all Di-

feafes which proceed from

fak, ftarp, acid, or tarta-

rous Humors, as theDropfie,

Jaundice, Rhetur.atilm, Stone,
Gout, &c.

§ 3. Modus Otefidi. Of

this Decoction fvj b!ac\Cher»y

or Milk^water liv. S.ile of

Scurvy-grafi 9j. mix for a
Dofi.

XVin. DetoElum Prefervata-

riunt, A prefervative De¬
ception.

Bare.] 5? Malaga-wine %iij.

Hue, M f. blacky Pepper bruifed,

Ginger, A. Stj. Nutmegs 3j.

boil to the Confumption of the

third part: firain and add

Venice-Treacle 3ij. Mithri-

date 5j. Jlrong Angelica-tea-
%iv. mix them. Dole, one

Spoonful as a Prelervative

from the Plague ; and three

Spoonfuls at a time for the
cure thereof.

Salmon.'] § 1. Modus U-

tendi. R. Of this DecoZlion ~fi.

or more : Spirittis Aperient,

gut, a©, • Carduw-watcr %ij

C T10 N S. 75 j

mix, for a Prefer vativ ;
Dole.

- § 2.R. Of this DecoElion fij.

Aqux Bc^oarticte tuft. %ijf,

Spirtius Aperiens, gut._ 201
mix for a curative Dofe.

§ 3. Or thus. IjSJ Of this

DecoElion fi/s. Arjtue Miraht-

hs 51j. Salts Tartan Vitriol a-

ti, gr. hii). ad jc»j. mix,

for the purpofe lalt mention¬
ed.

XIX. DicoBum ad RjtcL.'ti-
dem , A DeccxStion for the

Rickets in Children.

Bare. J Roots of Polypo~

die of the O-.iI^. of Smallage,

of Fennel, A. §j. Liquorice,

Anifeed, A. %fs. Harts -tongue,
Maiden-hair, Dodder, Beta*

ny, Celandine, Tamarisk,, A.

M. j. bletv Currants liij. Bar¬
ley-water ft iu. boil to one half

and firain. Two, three, or

four Spoonfuls thereof ars
given at a time, twice or

thrice a day ; in the mean

time purging once a Week

with Syrup, de Cichorio cam
Rjoab.

Salmon.] §1. Utendi Mo¬

dus. Of this Dccocliov,

q.f. Tln&ure of Antimony ,

gut. 12. Volatile Salt of "J-

rine, gr. ij. or i;j. mix, for

a Dole in the Morning fail¬

ing.

Ccc §&;
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§ 2. Or thus. Of this
Decoition, q. f. Rob of Raifons
Ijs. Spirit of Man's Blood or
of Sal Armon. gut. I o. mix,
for a Dote.

■ - >vt *

XX. DecoBum Rubi£ Tin-
Borum, Decodtion of Ma ci¬
der.

Bate.J Rr Roots of Madder %ij.
Anifeeds, Liquorice, A. ffs.
Fountain-water Xbiv. boil to
one half and firain. Dofe,
54 twice a day, for twenty
days: It is a moft powerful
Cure for rednefs of the Face,
Puftules, &c.

Salmon.] § x. 0/ this
Decochon%iv. 1milure of An¬
timony., gut. 2o. mix, for a
Dole to be given Morning
and Evening.

§ 2. 1% Of this DecoElion
%iv. JinEliire of Mars, Tin-
ilure of Coral, A. gut. lo.
Volatile Salt of Urine, gr. »Vj.
mix, for a Dofe.

§ 3. Or thus. Of this
Tincture %iv. TinEiure of Ox¬
galls, gut. 40. Pouder of Vi¬
pers , gr. 20. mix, for a
Dole to be given twice a
day.

XXI. Deccflnm Rulicundiim,
The Red Decoction.

Bate.] Harts-horn cal-
cir'd f j. Cochinele whole 5fs.

Fountain-water, q. f. bail to
tk'fs. firain, add Cinnamon
Bar ley-if uter jifs. beft white
Sugar, q. f. it is a draught
often given in the Mealies,
Small-Fox, (§c.

Salmon .] § 1. Though I
would not have the Cochinele
reduced to a lubril Pouder,
yet I know by Experience,
it is neceiJary that it Ihould
be bruiled.

§ 2. It may be ordinarily
given both day and night
to quench Thirft: but once
at night particularly thus:
I}£ Of this Deco'cUon ■%ij.
Gutcc Vina, nofi. gut, zo.
mix, for a Dole.

§ 3. The next Morning
give it thus: R f< Of thn
Decollion %iv. or vj. Spi-
ritus Anticolicus nofi. gut.
20. mix, for a Dole: in the
intermediate times give it
alone.

XXII. * Dece&um J\eguli, A
Deco&ion of the Metal of
Antimony.

Bate.] It is made hy boil-
lmg the Regulus of Antimony i
or a Cup made of the fame,
weighing %fs. Plus minus, in
iVhite-wine tbtfs. to the Con-

fumption of a third part■ It
is uled for a Vomit.

Salmon.]
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Salmon.] § 1. If ic was
boiled in Water ic would do

nothing, but it is the Acid
of the Wine, which ex-

tra&s the Emetick property

of the Rcgulus.

§ 2. Ic cleanfes the Sto¬

mach admirably of Acid,
yifcous and tartarous Hu¬

mors, and is a Speciiick in

the Epikpfie, Apoplexy, Le¬

thargy , Vertigo, Megrim,
Palfie, and other Difeates of
the Head and Brain.

§ 3. The whole quantity

may be given to a (trong
Man , otherwile you mu It

proportion the Dote to the

Age and Strength of the Pa¬
tient.

XXIII. * DccoBum Rhahar-

bari , Decoction of Rhu¬
barb.

Bate.] R2 Sjmbarb 5ij. Cur¬

rants bruifed %iv. Roots of Sor¬

rel %ii). fweet Fennel-feeds 5j.
Fountain-wetter t%iij. boil all

to itij. Jlrain, and add white

Sugar fj. clarifie, S. A. Dole,
34. thrice a day, in a Rhcu-
matifm, &c.

Salmon J § 1. It opens

Obitru&iansof Liver.Spleen,
and other Bowels t carries off

the Recrements of the firft

and fecond Concoiitions, and

ftrengthens the Tone of the

Stomach, and other parrs.

CTIONS. 7SS

§ 2. It may be given, ad
$vj. at a time, and that four

times a day, either alone or

mixtwith Milk-water, oro-
ther fit Vehicle.

XXIV.* DecoSlum Scorbuti-

cum, A Decoiftion againll

the Scurvy.

Bate. IJ£ Cones of the

Fir tree, iv. tut each of

them into four farts : to
which add Leaves of green

Wheat s:j. ffhitc-winc ti-uj.

boil to 1fczj. ftra.n. and being

cold, put to it Spirit of Scurvy

grafs ift. Syrup of Oranges,

and Syrup. de Pom is alterans,
A. j ifs. mtx them. Dofe,

twice or thrice a day.
Salmon.] §1. It is an odd

kind of Medicine, than which

I am lure there are are many

better: As for the Liquor of

the green Wheat, I lee not

what a mighty power it has

as a Remedy in this cafe.

§2. However to make it
more effectual, after the De-
coclion is made snd (train¬

ed, ic will be better, if you

augment the Spirit of Scurvy-

grais ad Vfs- and leaving out

the Syrupus de Points ihertis,

increafe the Syrup of Oranges

add 5- v'. or lomething more.

C c c 2 XXV.
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XXV. * DeccElum ad Sitim,
A Deco&ion to quench
Thirft.

Bire.J ^ Sorrel, M. ij.
Fountain-water, q. f. boil to
ft/, ft ram, and add the Juice

of twelve Limons : Rhenifh-

Wme ft ij. white Sugar § iv.
vel q. f. fo ai it may be made

very grateful. It may be
drank at pleaiure.

Salmon.] § i. It abates the
heat of burning Fevers, and
quenches Thirft admirably ;
but in my Opinion, might
be drank more freely, if it
was Iels iowre.

§ i. It cuts tough Flegm,and opens Obftrudtions of
the Lungs, caufing a free
breathing.

§ 3. It may be ufed where
no Fevers is prefent, for it
excites the Appetite, and
caufes a good Digeftion :
but if the Stomach leems to
be too cold it will be good to
add a little of our Aqua Be-
xp&rtica to it, or fome fuchlike.

XVI. DecoBum ad Strumas,

A Deco&ion againft the
King's Evil.

Bate.] I# Herb Robert',
Brook,-ltme, A. M. iij. dead

Nettles, M. vj. Liquorice,

Anifeeds, A. |/. Rgifons %iv.

Sena %iij. Catharmus %ij. A-
garick. 3vj. Fountain-water

%viij. infufe and boil to Vbiv.
Dole, 34.. four times a day:
and befides in the Interim
ft he purging Simples being
omitted) it may be drank as
ordinary drink": outwardly
to the place affecied apply
Unguentum Digitalis.

Salmon.] § 1. It is not
only good againft the King's-
Evil, but alfo againft Ca¬
tarrhs, Rheumatifms, Gouts,
and the Sciatica,, and other
like Pains in any part of the
Body.

§2. It purges well, and
carries off the Morbifick
caufe of rebellious Difeafes
almoft to a Miracle.

§ 3. If yoii add Juniper-
berries %ift. well bruifed to
the Compofition, they will
ftrangely augment the Vei-
uie of the Medicament.

XXVII.
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XXVII. Dccoclum Trauma-
ticum, A Wound Drink,
or Drink foe wounded
People.

Bate.] Tops of Hyperi-
con, Pauls Be tony, both forts,

Periwinkle, Agrimony, A

Ai. ij. Roots of China, Com-

frey, white Sanders, Nephri¬

tic^-wood, A. ?/'. Dates cut,
N° 30. Liquorice 5 _/?. infufe
aU for twelve hours in Lime-

water,q f. Strain to tbiv. thereof

add Syrup of Mcuje-Eare, Sy¬

rup of the Juice of Fluellin,

A. %ij. mix and keep it in
a cold place. Dole, $iv. Horn
MedicK.

Salmon .] § r. You may
drink it %vj. at a time in the
Morning ftfting : as much
an hour before Dinner : the
like at five in the After¬
noon : and %ij. laft going to
Bed.

§ i. But if you would
have it to have a certain O-
peration, you ought to add
to every Dofe, of Aqua Mi-
rabilis (or fome fuch like
lpirituous Cordial-water J j j.
and then it will do won¬
ders, and be almoft of ten¬
fold Venue ro what it was
before.
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§ 3. There are but few,
who truly unJerftand the
great Vertues of S. V. in
the healing of Wounds and
Ulcers, whether inward or
outward i but fuch as do,
know what 1 fay to be true.

XXVIII *DecoHumadTuJJim,
A Decodtion againlt a
Cough,

Bate.] Iji Leaves of Hounds*

tongue, M. iv. Hyjfop, Mai¬
den-hair, Colts-foot, A. M.

Anifeed, Liquorice, A. 3 vj.

Barley-water %vj. boil to Vbiv.
ftrain, and fweeten with Su¬

gar-Candy, q. f. Dofe, liv.three or four times a day.
Salmon .] §1. Modus U-

tendi- Of this Decoftion
3iv. TinBure of Catechu

Spirit of Opium Ziij. mix,for a Dofe to be taken as
need fhali require.

§ 2. At Night going to
Bed give it thus. Of this
Decrfiion %iv. Tincture of Ca¬

techu lift. Guttce Vita noft.

gut. 30. mix them for a
Dofe.

§ 3. Outwardly bathing
very hot with it, it eafes pains
of the Gout,

C c c 3 XXIX,
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XXIX* DecoclumVlmi, A
Decoction of Elm-bark.

Bate.] 5^ The inner Bark^
of the Elm-tree new gathered
%iv. Fountain-water tkiij. boil
to one half', to the Rubicund
firained Liquor (which will be
like Claret-wine) add Syrup
ef Rafp-berries, and Syrup of
Mulberries , A. %ifl. mix
them for a mojl excellent Gar-
garifin. It is good againft
zhe Roughnels and Soreneis
of the Tongue, the Thrufli,
all affedts of the Mouth from
Heat, and Ulcers of what
kind foever : being drank
as common Drink, mixt
with a little White-wine, it
has cured the Leprofie, and

Elephantialis. It cauies a
very ftinking kind of Sweat.

Salmon.] § 1. T'is with¬
out doubt an excellent thing
for all Diftempers of the
Mouth and Throat, but
may fometimes be advanced
in Vertue for thofe Purpofes
by adding a little Claret-
Wine to it.

§ 2. If inwardly taken
againft a Leprofie, &c. you
ought to give with it Morn¬
ing and "Night 5(?. or 9/y. of
Pouder of Vipers, by which
means it will become a
Specifick in that cafe.

§ 3. Mixt alio with a
proportional quantity of Spi¬
rit of Opium, and Salt of
Vipers, it becomes a famous
Sudorifick.

CHAP,
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C H A P. XVI.

Of STRAPS.

I. * Diatejfaron Pctabile, The
Julep of four Things.

Bate. ] ^ CPirit of French
Wine.or French

Brandy Jiv. Juice of Li-
mons %ij. Syrup of Violets lv.

fair Water ? xij. fnix
and make a Julep, of a
grateful Tafte : To be drank
before the Febrile Parox-
yfm.

Salmon.] § i. This is in
truth but a kind of (mail
Punch, but good enough to
be given in Fevers, and it
will quench Thirft to admi¬
ration.

§ z. But it will the better
perform that Work, if it
has a larger proportion of
Spirits added to it, and then
it may be drank the more
freely and largely, and with
the lefs danger.

§ 3. If yon would make
a pleafant and grateful fort
of Punch, you muft com-
pole it with the following
quantities. Fair fVater
a Quart: choiee and -pure Lime
Juice, aimoji half a Pint:
double refined Sugar, three

quarters of a Pound: mix and
perfeBIy dijjolve the Sugar :
then add of French Brandy a
fuU Pint i and if youfo pleafe
one Nutmeg grated.

§ 4. It makes merry and
chearful, ftrengthens the Sto¬
mach, revives the Spirits,
fortifies the Heart, ftops Va-
muiag to a wonder, and
quenches Thirft beyond all
imagination : nor is any Wine
fo grateful to the Pallet as
this, if made according to
this way, and with thefe pro¬
portions.

II. Julapium Antifcorbuticum,
A Julep againft the Scur¬
vy.

Bate.] ChalybiatedWins
frjl UnUura Sacra %iij. Spi¬
rit of Scurvy-grafs5v. Spirit
of Lavender Compound $Ji.
Tartar Vitriolate 9/'. Syrup of
Ssurvy-grafi %ifl. mix them.
Let it be given ten Spoon¬
fuls at a time every Morn¬
ing.

C cc 4 Sainton.]
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Salmon. J § 1. How the
Chalybiated Wine is made,

fee Chdp. 4. Seel, x 2. afore¬

going.

§ 2. It is indeed a lingular

Remedy againlt the Scurvy,

opens ail manner of Obstru¬
ctions of the Vifcera, alters

ihc Habit of the Body, ab
foibs Acids, and fweetens

the Juices.

§ 3. To young Children

and Infants you muft give

ie(s ; and if they be of a hot

Conftitution, you may emit

the Syrup of Scurvy-grafs,

and fweeten it with Syrup of

Plantane, or our Syrupus Ne-
phriiicw.

III. Julapium Ajlbmaticum,

A Julep againlt the Afth-
ma.

Bate.] F£ Live Sows or
Hog-lice, N° 400. bruifethem,
and add Hyffop-water%vj.Ma-
giftral-water of Snails fiJJ.
Sugar-Candy Siij. mix, dif-
folvs, and cxprepjlrongly. It
is given two Spoonfuls at a

time, in $iij. of pedloral De-

codrion warm, every fourth
hour.

Salmon;J § i» If you would
have it truly effe<ftual to the

purpofe, you ought to add to

every Dofe as it is given Spi¬

rit of Sal Armeniagut.
4®.

ia Bateana. L ib .!.

§2. It opens Obftrudtions

of the Lungs powerfully,
and diffolves that tartarous

or vilcous Humor which

caufes Afthma's, Hoarienels,

Wheafings, and Oiher Di-

ftempers of thoie parts.

9 3. If there be a Cough
! withall you muft then ne-

ceflarily give an Opiate,
fuch as is our Volatile Lau¬
danum , every Night duly
going to Bed.

IV.*Ju!apiumCrcU;eum, The

White or Chalky Julep.

Bate. ] T be pur eft andwhitefi Chalky in fine Pouder

|j. double refined Sugar fffi.
difttUed Oil of Nutmegs, gut-iif.
Water ft*/. mix them well, S.
A. Dol'e,?j/j. at a time often,

'F.C TH yjL^ldK-ld. aeisw, in
the moil vehement Cardial-

gia, or licknefs at Heart.

Salmon J § r. It cures all
Pains and Sicknefles at Heart

caufed through Acidities,

Heart-burnings, &Sc. which it

immediately eafes; and this

is as an Alcali, by abforbing
the Acid.

§ 2. But as it is a fixt Al¬

cali, lb it only performs the

Work in the firft Digeftions i
for Acidities and Dileafes

caufed there from, in the

Blood and Humors art only
to
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to be cured by Volatile Al- 4
calies.

V* Juhtfittm Fragorumjulep
of Straw-berries.

Bare.] I{ipe Straw¬
berries Xkifi. PVater ft/'. PVttite-
tvine ft/}, white Sugar, Syrup
of Limons, A. %ijl digtfi cold
for three hours, then ftratn.
It cools the Heat of Fevers,
(Sc.

Salmon .] § J. It is a good

Cooler, and quenchesThirft

well : but if it be given in a

violent burning Fever, it will

be good to drop into it fbfflc
few drops of Spirit of Sul¬

phur, by which means it
will cool more effectually.

§ 2. Thus ufed wi:h Spirit

of Sulphur, or Salt of Tar¬

tar vitriolate, it is good a-

gainft the Plague, and all o-
ther malign and contagious
Difeafes.

VI. * Julapiutn Thftericum
Camphoratum, A Campho¬

rated Julep againft Fits of
the Mother.

Bate. ] Fire Camphire5ij.
and often extinguijh it in
Fountain-tea er ft;, to the to¬

tal Consumption of the Cam-
pkire, thenfirain. Dofe, four
or five Spoonfuls often in the

Paioxylm.

rvps 7 6x

Salmon.] § i. It is good

to be given out of the Fit to

prevent the coming of the
Fit, as well as in the time

of the Fit, but both ways

it will be good to diffolve
therein in Volatile Salt of

Harts horn, gr. iv. adviij.
§ 2. Or for want of the

Volatile Salt of Harts-horn,

diffolve therein Sal Prunella,
gr. x. or xij. for this Salt has

a fpecifkk Vertue in reprel-

fing thefe kinds of Fits.

XVII* JulapiumHytiericum
Farinaceum, The Meally
Julep againft Fits of the
Mother.

Bate. J Fine XVbeat
Flower 3zj. white Sugar $fi.
fair Water %viij Jiir or Jhak,e
them well in a Glaft Vial, to
make a white Julep. It may

be given to four Spoonfuls,
often in the Fit.

Salmon^] § i. It cools,

and is more pleafant than
fair Water ; but will be
more effectual with a few

grains of Sal Prunella; added
to it.

§ 2. If alfo you make it
of Purflane or Lettice-wa-

ters inftead of the fimple

'Fountain-water, it will yet
be more for the occafion;

The Waters alio diftilled
from
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from Cirruls and Cucum¬
bers, are very good in this
Cafe.

VIII. * Julapium Hyjlericum
Fatidum, The Faitide Ju¬
lep againft Fits of the
Mother.

Bare. ] The heft Afa
fetida SiJJ. black. Cherry-wa¬
ter Ivj. mix and dijfo/ve
without Heat , in a cold
Mortar, that the Liquor may
be Milky, S. A. give a Spoon¬
ful of it in the beginning of
the Paroxyfm , and repeat
it after the end thereof. .

Salmon .] § I. Take of this
Liquor half a Spoonful or
moreS Powers of Harts-horn,
gut- 10. add lo. mix for
a Doft, to be given at the
beginning of the Fit, and
alio at the end thereof.

§ 2. But for fuch as can¬
not away with the Powers
of Harts-horn, inftead of fo
many Dtops of them, add
half the number of Grains
of the Volatile Salt ofHarts-
horn.

XX*JulapiumHyflericum ~Mi-
thrtdaticum , The Mithri-
date Julep againft Fits of
the Mother.

Bate. 3 5^ Bryony-Water
compound Mithr/date sij.

Tinclure of Caftor lij. Syrup s
of black Cherries J and of El¬
der-berries, A. %ift. mix S. A.
Dole, one or two Spoonfuls
in the time of the Fir, or
Fainting.

Salmon .] § r. You may
often repeat it: and before
the coming of the Fit the
Sick may take it to four
Spoonfuls or more to prevent
its ac eels.

§ 2. In this cafe whatever
the Specifkk is which may
be given, it will be good to
purge before-hand withfome
proper Hyfterick Purge, for
by that means thefe kinds of
Juleps will be of much more
effetft.

§ 3. For this is certain,
that the more the Morbifick
cauie is carried off, the bet¬
ter is the fuccefs of Specificks
of every kind.

X* Julapium Hyftericum Mof-
chatum, The Musked Ju¬
lep againft Fits of the
Mother.

Bate.] R. Orange Flower-
water %vj. Mus^fi. Sanguis
Dracorns 5j. mix for two
Dofes in the Paroxyfm.

Salmon.\ § i. This Recipe
is taken from Riverius his
Praxis, who mightily com¬
mends it even from Experi¬
ence it felf againft Hyfterick

Fits,



Fits, and cites the Authority
of Solenander for it, Prax.
"Med. Lib. 15. Cap. 6. pagi¬
ng met. 383.

§ 2. I have tryed it feve-
ral times, fometimes with
extraordinary fuccefs i but
fometimes without j fo that
it feems to me, to fucceed
according as it agrees or dif-
agrees to the natural Habit ,
of the Body.

XI. * tfulapium lAc«m,]ulep
of Rafp-berries.

Bate.l iy Frejh J{ajp ber¬
ries %j. white Sugar %ij. fair
Water Xbifl. keep them toge¬
ther in a cold place for three
hours, and ftrain tut. "I lie
Sick may drink of it at plea-
fureto quench Thirft and ex-
tinguifh any febrile Heat.

Salmon § 1. Ic is bet¬
ter to be made with the di-
ftiiled Water of Wood-for-
rel, Purflane, or Cucum¬
bers.

§ 2. Its cooling Property
may be ftrengtbned by add¬
ing to it, a few Grains of
Sal PruncScc, whofe Effedis
will be to carry off the Di-
feafe by Urine.

XII *Julapium Perlatum^Th0
Pearled Julep.

Bate.] 5^ Waters of Ci¬
trons, Borrage, Bawm, blacky

i Cherries, A- %iij. Spirit of
blacky Cherries, or Spirit of
Citrons J/, double refined Su¬
gar 5t'j. Pearls prepared 3jft.
fiir them well, S. A. give five
or fix Spoonfuls at a tirfle in
any Fainting.

Salmon.'] § 1 .The Spiri| of
black Cherries is made of the
Juice of black Cherries fer¬
mented, almoft to acidity*
and then the Spirit drawn off
in an Alembick, in a very
gentle B. M.

§ 2. It is a good Cordial,
and abforbs Acids by virtue
of its fixt volatile Alcali
which it contains; and there¬
by revives the fainting and
drooping Spirits.

XIII. * Julapium Purpureum,
The Purple Julep.

Bate.] I£ Syrup of Vio¬
lets 5iij. Spirit of Vitriol,
vitt. 30. Barley-water, or fair
Water Xbij. mix, S. A. It
is very good to quench Thirft
in burning Fevers.

Salmon .] §1. You ought
to take that which is ufually

. called Oil of Vitriol, orher-
wife fo many drops of the

flcg-
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fiegmatick Spirit will not be
enough: you may alfo do

the lame with Spirit or Oil of

Sulphur.

§ i. It is one of the beft

things to abate the violent
Heat of burning Fevers,
that is i and k carries off
much of the Morbifick Mat¬

ter by Urine.

XIV. *Julapium ad Rgchiti-
dem, A Julep againft the
Rickets.

Bate.! F!£ W.iter of Harts'

"tongue difltUed with two Coho-
bations J iv.Confeclio Alkgrmcs

Sj. Syrup of Clove-gilliflowers

%ij. Spirit of Sulphur, gut. vj.
Leaves of Gold, iSP i j. mix

and make a pleafmg Julep.
Dole, two Spoonfuls twice a

day. The Ladies fay it isof wonderful force.

Salmon.'] § 1. It is a plea-

fing thing, but what power
it has to do what is defired I

know not: however it may
be ufed as a Vehicle, to con¬

vey fuch things as are Specifick

againft the Difeafe na,med.
§ 2. But if you would

make it truly effectual to the

purpofe intended, you ought

to add to every Dofe thereof

gr. j. or ij. of Volatile Salt

«f Vipers.

- ■ " ■

ia Bate ana. Lib. I.

XV.'^Julapium Tartarifatum,

A Tartarifed Julep.

Bate.] White Tartar

in fine Pouder %j. Salt of Tar¬

tar ?fs. iVhite-wine Xbiijfs
mix them. Dole. %iv. twice"

a day for eight days, for the

curc of the Jaundice.
Salmon.'] § 1. 'Tis from

the fixt Salt, that it is fiil

to cure the Jaundice, and per¬

forms the lame thing here,
which (according to Sylvius de
le Boe) the fixt Alcali does in

Caftle-Soap.
§ z. But then, if it was

made with an Emullion of

Hemp-feed in White-wine,

it might poilibly be more

powerful to the Intention.

§3. The Crude Tartar is

added to take away the loath-
fome or urinous Tafte of the
fixed Salt.

XVI. * Julapium Vita, The

Vital Julep, or Julep of
Life.

Bate.] 1% Yolks of new

laid Eggs , N° ij. white Sugar

ifs. Oil of Cinnamon, gut. iij.
White-wine or Canary %vj.
mix them -very well, S. A. It

gives great Relief in fainting

and fwooning Fits , and
where there is an extrao»dt-

nary debility or weaknelsjas
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alfo to fucb as are at the

point of Death.
Salmon.] §i. It is indeed

a good Cordial Julep, aud

of excellent ufe to ftrengthen

Women who are apt to mif-

carry ; and to caufe Con¬

ception in fucb, who are

thought to be barren.

§2 It allbcuresConfumptions

in old or young, being uied as
ordinary Food in the Day¬

time, and Morning and E-

vening being taken with the

addition of gr. iv. of the Vo¬
latile Salt of Vipers, or of
Ox-flejh.

XVII. Syrupus AHelujx, Sy¬rup of Wood-Sorrel.

Bate.] ft Juice of IVood-
Sorrel tbijfs. Red Rofe-water
Xkfs. trebble refined Sugar %jfs.
mix and digefi in B. M. fo
long till the Feces ceafi to
fubfide.

Salmon .] § i. It is a cool¬

ing Cordial, and may be

given in the height of any

burning or malignant or pe-
ftilential Fever 5 as alfo to

quench Thirft, and help the

Roughnefs of the Throat and

Wind-pipe.

§ 2. It is given either as a

Vehicle to convey other Me¬

dicaments in; or as a draught

to quench Thirft, and allay

the vehement Hjat.
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§ 3. For this latter give
it thus. Mi I kj water or
black. Cherry-water %vj. orviji
of this Syrup %jfs. or ij. mix
for a draught.

XVIII. Syrupus Antifcorbuti-cus, Syrup againft the
Scurvy.

Bate.] ft Frejh and ten¬
der Fine-tops,Sea Scurvy-grqfs,
Brool^hme, PVater-creJJes, A.
p. aq. bruife them, and ex-
prefs their Juice, of which
ta\e fhiij. Juice of Oranges
fvj. mix and clarifie well with
Whites of Eggs.: then add
double or trebble refined Sugar
tbij. and boil to the confijlen-
cy of a Syrup, S. A. being
cooled add thereto Spirit of
Scurvy-grafs %ij.

Salmon.] § 1. The Title
ftiews the Vertues for which

it is an excellent thing ; it o-

pens Obftrudiions of the Vtf-
cera to a Miracle, and puri¬
fies the Blood.

§ 2. The Patient may take

of it four Spoonfuls in a
little Ale or Mead, in the

Morning fafting ; as much
an Hour before Dinner; and

the ljke quantity laft at

Night going to Bed.

§ 3. If Juice of Plamane

an equal quantity be added
to it, 'twill be lo much the

better, for Plants**: (I have
found
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found by experience, 5 is a
Specifick againit the Scur¬
vy.

XlX.*SyrupusBalfamicus,The
Balfamick Syrup.

Bate.] R Balfam of Tolu
%ij. Coltsfoot-flower-waterIxij.
boil in a circulatory Glafs well
luted in a Sand-beat for three
hours : fir am, and being cold
add thereto trebble refined Su¬
gar l-xx. and make a Syrup
without heat. After tlx fame
manner you may make the Sy¬
rup of Benjamme, and Syrup
of Styrax.

Salmon.] § i. You had
better make it of the Tin¬
cture after this manner. R Of
the Tincture in Cap. 7. StCt-
6 2. aforegoing %viij. Syrup of
double refitted Sugar made with
Spirit cf Wine %xij> mix
them.

§ z. It has the Vertiies of
the Tindture, being a famous
thing againit Rhcumatifms
and wandering Pains.

§ 3. It may be thus given.
R Of this Syrup 5 ij. or iij.
Aqu.c laEiis Alexitcria %iij. or
iv. Syrup of Red Poppies j/i.
mix for a Dofe, to fweat
upon.

XX.*Syrupus BeneuiBui, The
Blelled Syrup.

Bate.} R Of the Infufio
Benedict a, in (Chap. j^.Seiih
4. aforegoing) %xij. white
Sugar %iv. mix, and exhale
in B. M. to the confifiency of a
Syrup, S. A. Dofe, a Spoon¬
ful or two. &c. for In¬
fants.

Salmon.) § 1. It is a good
Purge to be given in the
Scurvy, Dropfie,Gout, Kings-
Evil, or Rheumatifm, twice
a Week.

§ 2. R .Of this Syrup; Syrup
of Damask^ Ityfis, A. one
Spoonful , to be.given a Child:
But to a Man thus : R Of
this Syrup \ifs. Syrup of Buckr
tlorn, of Damask_Rofes, A.%fs.
mix for a Dofe , to be given
in the Morning falling.

XXI.* Syrupus Cardiacus Au-
ratus , The Golden Cordial
Syrup.

BateJ ^ Celandine-water
compound tt/- the befi white
Sugar %ij. diffolve in a gentle

j heat, and add Syrup of the
Juice of Kermes , Syrup cf
Coral .compound, A. %ij. Leaves
of Gold , 20. mix S. A.

XXIV.
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Salmon .] § 1. It is a great

Cordial, good againit all
malign and peftilential Di-
feafes, Meafles, Small-Pox,
(3 c.

§ 2. It prevails mightily
againft fainting and fwoon-
ing Fits, palpitation of the
Heart, Confumptions, Sick-
nefs at Stomach, &c.

§ 3. Give it thus. R Aq.
LaBis alcxtter. or black_Cher-
ry-water pv. of this Syrup %j.
Oil of Cinnamon, gut. ij.
TinBure of Saffron 5/. mix
for a Dofe.

XXII. * S >vtus Chalyleatus ,
The Ciiaiybeat or Steeled
Syrup.

Bate/] R Sal of Mars 5ij.
diffoke it in Gentian-water
compound fj. to which add
Syrupus de Pomis alteram %ix.
mix , S. A. Dofe, ffs. ad %ifs.
&c.

Salmon.] § i.You had bet¬
ter make it of Lemerys tar-
tarizated Tin&ure of Mars,
which you may fee at large
"Cap. 7. Sect. 26. aforcgo.-
ing " „

§ 2. R Of this Tartari^ed
TinBure %x. of the Syrups of
Juice of Scurvy-grafs and
Centory, A. %viij. mix them
in a gentle B. M.
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§ 3. It cures the Rickets
in Children, and the Green-
ficknels in Virgins, and pre¬
vails againft Obftru&ions of
the Vifcera , Gouts, Dropfies,
Rheumatifms: Dole, of this
latter Preparation two, three,
or four Spoonfuls at Night
going to Bed.

XXIII. * Syrufus Chalyleatus
alius, Another Chaly heat¬
ed or Steeled Syrup.

Bate.] R Vinum Chaly
beatum fin Chap. 12. Seift. 4.
aforegoing) well filtred ttij.
tlx befi white Sugar ftj.
mix and exhale with a gent le
Fire to the confijlency of a Sy¬
rup. Dofe, the fame with
the former.

Salmon.] § 1. It has the
Vertues of the former, and
in my Opinion is foinething
pleafanter to be taken, by
reafon of the \y,i#ic.

§ 2. It may be given ab
lij. ad ~.iij. according to the
age of the Sick and itrength
of the Difeaft-vat Night go¬
ing to Bed: but if in the
Morning, let -it be failing,
and good exercife after it.

Sa'mon.]
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XXIV.* Syrufus Chalybeatus
CoraHatus, The Corallate
Syrup of Steel.

Bate.] - R I{ajpings of Red
Sanders liv. I{afpings of white
Sanders, Cinnamon, I(ed Co¬
ral, A. 3the heft Red or
Claret-wine fbifs. the VeJJe!
being ft opt, <ftgeft in a Sand
heatfor twenty four hours',then
ftrain out tke dear, to which
add' white Sugar trebble:refi¬
tted ft/. and make a Syrup, S.
A. to which add tlx Salt of
Mars calcined to Hcdnejs (dif¬
fered in Qiiitice- water) ~fs.
mix them. It wonderfully
aftringes and ftrengthens,
and is of mighry ufc againft
all forts of Fluxes, chiefly
the Hepatick. Dofe, ?/}. ad
?/•

Salmon.] § i. It is with¬
out doubt a good thing to
ftrengthen the Sromach and
other Vifcera, being given
after due purging in the
Dropfie, and other like Di-
ieales, which require often
and ftrong Purging.

§ a. You may give it
Morning and Evening from
5/5. ad %ij. in fome proper
Vehicle, adding TitnL of
Catechu 5f.

XXV.* Sjrupus de Croco, Sy¬
rup of Saffron.

Bare.] R The left Engl iff)
Saffron Z'j. Tears dropping
from the Heads of the Turkey
or Egyptian Poppies, dryed
upon an Iron Plate, and pou-
dred ifs. Spirit of Vitriol,
gut. 30. Water diftiUed from
the whole Cit rot? %viij. digeft
in -B. M. fo as the Tincture
may be extra&edj which care¬
fully filter: Then, B< Trclble
refined Sugar ?xviij. Water
of tlx whole Citron %vj. boil
(and dejpumate) to the thick?
neff of a Syrup, to which add
the afore-made Tincture, ma¬
king the Syrup of a due con-

fiftency without boiling .Dofe^/.
ad siij. and more.

Salmon .] § 1. Thefe Tears
of Poppies, expreft with fo
much Circumlocution, are
nothing but the vulgar Tur¬
key Opium, which is ro d6
dryed on an Iron Plate, fo as
be reduced to Ponder.

§ 2. It is an Anodyn Cor¬
dial good to eafe Pains
caufe Sleep, provoke Sweat,
ftop Fluxes, being given in
any proper Vehicle.

XXVL
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XXVI. Syrupus ad Fijfuras,
A Syrup againft Clefts or
Chaps of the Skin.

•

Bate.] 52 Gum Arabick, 5ij.
Sugar-candy §_/?. Bed Rofe-wa¬

ter %ij. mix and boil into a li¬

quid Syrup. It is the bell of
Remedies againft Clefts or
Chaps in Womens Breafts.

Salmon.] § 1. Inwardly

fiven it is profitable againftluxes of all kinds, becaufe
it much abates the Acrimony
of the Humor.
§ 2.It is alfo good againft Ca¬
tarrhs, Coughs, CoWs, Hoar/ 1
nefs, Shtirrne/i of Breath, Ul¬

cers of the I.qngs; fee it in
our Scplafium,Lib. 9. Cap. 6.
SeEl. 6.

§ 3. Give • it with a Li-
quorice-ftick, and in Ulcers
of the Lungs, mixt with a
little Tindture of Cinna¬
mon.

XXVII. Syrupus Hamoptoi-
eus, Syrup againft Spittingof Blood.
Bate.] Juices of Ground

Ivy, of Plantane, of Agrimo¬

ny, of Houfleek, of Purjlane,

all depuratedto ftj/7. Sugar of

Rofes double quantity, mix

and make a Syrup, S.A. Dole,

%ij. mixt with Milk-water

*nj. every Morning, and the
lame quantity at Bed-time

in"iiv. of Red or Corn
Poppy-water.

Salmon .] § i. You maygive it according to the Di¬
rection, adding to each Dole
Tinaure of Catechu 5ij. which
is a Sped tick in this cafe.

§ 2. If the Flux be inve¬
terate and vehement, and
not eafie to be ftopt, it ought
to be repeated in Milk-water
at Noon; sad at Bed time

g.r.j. or ij. of our Volatilt

Laudanum ought to be addedto it.

XXVIII. * Syrupus Jovhlk,
Syrup' made with Tin.

Bate.] Filings of Tin
Ivj. of Mars fij. Fountain-

water Itsvj. infufe all for forty
hours ; then add Tamarisk. M.

ij. Bark, of Caper-roots ijfl.

{{aifons %iv- Anifceds %j. boil

to the Confumption of Vbiv.

firain, and add white Sugar
Itj'. clarifie, and boil to the

Confiflency of a Syrup. Dole,
I/. every Morning with Ma-
gift ral-water of Earth-wcrrr.s

pj. It prevails mightily a -
gainft Hypochondriark Me¬
lancholy, Cachexia, Green-
fickne'i, Yellow Jaundice,
(3 c.

Salmon.] § 1. I know not
what good the Filings of Tin
or Mars can do in this Pre¬
paration, nor what Vertue

Ddd ib
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fo fimple a Menllruum as
Fountain-water is, can ex¬
tract from them without the

help of an Acid, fuch as is

that of Vinegar, or Crude
Tartar.

§ z. In my ©pinion, it
would be much better to

make tbe Syrup by it Celf

without the Filings, adding

a little Vinegar or Juice of
Limons thereto; and then af¬
terwards to add thereto Salt

of Tin 3 iij. Sajt of Mars
3jfi. by which means it will

be made much more power¬
ful and effectual to the Pur-

pofes intended.

§ 3. You may then give

it a Siv. ad 5vj. in the Wa¬
ter aforenamed, or other

proper Vehicle.

XXIX. * SyrupiK Limacum,

Syrup of Snails.

Bate.] Garden Snails,
mattered before tbe Rifmg of
tbe Sun,freed from their Shells
and cut in pieces %]. Sugar -
Candy in fine Pouder it/}.
mix them, and put them into

Hippocrates his Sleeve in a
Cellar, that the Liquor may
drop through in a Syrup. It
may alfo be made of the Snails
perforated with the Shells and
Sugar-Candy. Dofe,/, Spoon¬
ful every hour, in Ulcers of

the Lungs,Confumpti«ns, £&.

Salmon, j § 1. The beft

way of Adrniniltration of it

is thus. R! Milk-water ?»/.
choice. Canary ?/. of tbu Sy¬
rup j, Spoonful: Volatile Salt
of Hogs-flejh gr. j, mix for a
Dcfe, to be given to Chil¬
dren.

§ 2. But for Men thus.
fjl Milk: water fiij. cliice Ca¬
nary ijfi. rf this Syrup yfl.
Volatile Salt of Ox-flefh gr.
iij. mix for a Dofe, to be

given in like manner.

XXX.* SympusLumbricorum,

Syrup of Earth-worms,

Bate. 3 ft New gathered
Earth-worms, and welt clean-

fed Xhj. put them into a Glafl
With a narrow mouth well

flopt; wrap up the whole Glafs,
in Pafte made of Wheat-flow¬
er and Heater, which bake in
an Oven with Houfe-wives
Bread : then ft rain out the
Liquor, to which add trebble
refined Sugar, q. f. and makfi
a Syrup. Dole,• j/. at a time

in lome Chalybeac Vehicle.
Salmon ] $1. Its defign

is againft Epileptick, and A-

popledlick Fits, and other

Dillcmpers of the Head,
Brain, and Womb, and is

faid to be a Specifick againft
Rheumatifms.

§i.
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§ z. The way of ufing it
is thus. Chalybeat Wine,
Mi tl<; water, blacl^C berry - wa¬
ter A. 'iij. of this Syrup J/.
Salt of Mans or Beafls Shtils,
or of Qx-flcfh, gr. ij. ad iv.
mix for a Dofe, to bj given
at Bed-time.

XXXI. * Syrupus de Myrrh a,

Syrup of Myrrh.

BatC.J Of the beji
Myrrh iv. Saffron 3iv, Hyffop,
Colts-foot, A. M. iij. Maiden¬
hair M. j. Cotton-feed 5/ Hai-
fins ft ons d liij. White wine
IbjJI. boil to one half: ft fain
and add white Sugar %viij.

and bring it to the ccnjiftency
of a Syrup, S. A. It is Pero¬
ral , Afthmatick, Aperitive

and Emmenagogick, or pro¬

voking the Terms, (3c. Dote,

ab l). adfij. &C.
Salmon .] § i. You may

make it of the Tin&ufe

drawn from the Myrrh with

common Spirit of Wine, if
you fo pleale ; which in forae

Cafes (as in Ulcers of the

Lungs, Ruptures of theVef-
lels, (3c.) will b? more ef¬
fectual.

§ 1. You may ufe it thus.
Millc water i blacky Chsny-

trater , A. Water difiil-

ied from Hcgs-fiejh %ij. of
this Syrup Ijfl. Tincture of Ca-
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tcchu iij. ad 5h. mix for a
Dofe.

XXXII. Syrupus PepoxicuS,

Syrup of Pepons, Pompi-
ons, or Melons.

Bate. ] K The Fleflj of
ripe frefl} Potnpions or Melons

cut it very ftnaif, to
which add trcbble refined Su¬
gar in fine Pouder %j. lay them
S.S.S. in a glared Pot: put
upon the I tip of the Mixture it
Weight of one or two Pounds
(for firm hours) and mal^e a
Syrup in a cold place, S. A.
Dofe, three Spdonfa/s rwice

a day, with Pulvu Haly Si.

againft Phthiiicks, Con lump*
tions, (3c.

Salmon^] § i. Whether
the common Melon or the

Musk-melon is intended is

fcarcely determinable, for the
Latin Name Will indifferent¬

ly ferve for both ; but they

being much of a Nature j

you may take which you like
bell: ; however the corrimtn

great Pumkin or Melon is

molt liyptick. and therefore
the moft fit for this occafi-

on.

§ 2. You may exhibit it

thus. Milk-water, Poppy
water, A. %ij. of tfiis Syrup
yp. TinBure of Catechu Siij.
Volatile Salt of Phgs-fiefh gr.
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i). mix far a Dofe. Or you
may put in the Pulvis Haly
fas in the PrefcriptJ upon ac¬
tion.

XXXIII. * Syrupus de Peto,
Syrup of Tobacco.

Bate.] Juice of Enghjb
Tobacco Oxymel fimfle
liv. H) drome I ft/. mix and
digeft four days, that it may
be well defecated : decant the
clear, and digeft again till the
Matter « freed from aU its
Impurities : then add white
Sugar Vbij. and boil into a
Syrup, S. A. Dofe, half a
Spoonful to two Spoonfuls
for feveral days -• it prevails
admirably againft; theEpilep-
fie,Cough,Afthma.SufFocative
Catarrh, Phthifick, Pain of
the Stomach, reiteration of
decayed Sight,

Salmon .] § r. It is an E-
metick, and therefore is to
be taken with caution ; but
the longer it is digefted the
better it will be, and the
more divefted of its vomit¬
ing Property.

§ z. It is Quercetan's Pre-
Icription, which you may
fee in our Pharm. Lond. Lib.
4. Cap. 16. Setl. 91. It o-
pensall forts of Obftru&ions,
expe&orares Flegm, is good
againft Catarrhs,King's-Evil,
.Agues, and Rheumatifms,

•ia Bate ana. Lib. I.

and carries off the Recre¬
ments of Difeafes by Stool,
being often taken.

XXXIV. * Syrupus defypts.
Syrup of Turneps.

Bate.] Turneps fared
and cut into thin fltces %iij.
trebble refined Sugar in fine
Pouder ft/', lay them S. S. S.
in an Earthen Vejjel J let
them ftand together in the
Vejjel, ( with a Weight
put upon (hem) for twelve
hours then Jlrain out. It alle¬
viates the Acrimony of Cho-
ler, and helps the roughnefs
of the Afpera Arteria, and
Bronchia of the Lungs.

Salmon.'] §1. It is de/ign-
ed 'for a Peroral, and 'tis- a
good one; and is faid to be
of extraordinary ufe in cu¬
ring Confumptions of all
forts.

§ 2. Some make it thus.
Turneps full grown, and

new gathered i/. v. bake them
in an Oven with Houfe-wives
Bread, then prefs forth the
Juice, to every Pound of which
(depurated with Whites of
Eggs) add ft/, of trebble refined
Sugar, which melt and mix
in B, M,

XXXV.
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XXXV. Syrupus Sarnbucinus
Compofuus , Syrup of Elder
Compound.

Bate.] 1^ Elder-ber¬
ries freed from their Stalks
%ij. Currants cleanfed and
cut tf,;'. dryed Flowers of Bor-
rage, Buglofs, Violets, J^ed
fyfes, A. Ifs. Red or Claret
VVine %ij. boil all in a little
Still: Jlrain out, and to the
clear Liquor add the equal
quantity of trebble refined Su¬
gar, and boil into a Syrup
S. A. Micklethw. It is A t
lexipharmick, Ca rdiack, and
Uterine ; provokes Sweat¬
ing, &c.

Salmon .] § i. Being con-
ftantly taken for fometime,
it prevails againft the Scur¬
vy. Dropfie, and Gout, and
he/ps all diflaffedtions of the
Heart and Womb.

§ 1. You may ufe it thus.
Ft£ Aq. Bryonia compofitct \fs.
Water of Juniper-berries %iij.
of this Syrup %ij. mix for a
Dofe. Or thus. Aq. Lattis
a/exiterice %iij. of tlris Syrup
%ij. Syrup of Juice of Citrons
yj. TinBure of Saffron $j. mix

for a Cordial againft Faint¬
ing, Swooning, atid Palpita¬
tion.

XXXVI. * Syrupus de Scam-
monio, Syrup of Scam-
mony.

Bate.] Diagredium 3 tj.
Hatfons floned, white Sugar,
A. fviij. S. V. ltzy. boil with
a gentle fire, fimpering it a-
way to the Confumptionof one
half, then Jlrain out for a
purging Syrup. Dofe , zfs.
ad Jjfs.

Salmon.] § i. It purgesal!
Humors, chiefly fuch as arc

j cold, flimy, and watery, and
may be given /afely even to
Children who abound with
fuperfluity of Evil Hu¬
mours.

§ 1. 'New Ale which has .
?iot done wording 3iv: of this
Syrup y. Plus-minus: mix for
a Dofe , to be given in the
Morning fafting. It is An¬
gular againft the Gour,
Dropfie, Scurvy, Jaundice,
King's-Evil, and other like
rebellious Difeafes; but it
ought to be feveral times
taken in a Courfe.

D d d 3 XXXVII.
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XXXVII. Syrupus Syde-
reus , Syrup of Mars or
Iron.

Bare ] BtTirtclure of Mart
or Iron [winch fie in us
place) carefully fittred fcij.
trebble refined Sugar ft/. mix
and exhale in B M. to the
ce>/fijte»cy of a Syrf/p, S. 4
It is much more effectual

than the Chalybeat Syrup in

Ohltvuctions, &c. Dole, 3 ij.
ad 5 vj. Sic.

Salmon.] § i. Sea the Tin-

<5litre of If.iU, Cap -j. bed. 17.

aforegoing ; this our Author
affirms is much better than

the Chalybeat Syrup at Sect.
,11. above: wb;<.b is made

of the Salt of Mars.

^ z It opens ail manner
of Glvtructions, fweeteps

the Mais of Blood, cures the

Green (icknefs in Virgins ;
and molt Difeafes of the

Womb in Women-kind, pro¬

voking the Terms, (Sc.

XXXVIf Sriipus de Sid-
pb, re, Sy up of Sulphur.

Bare ] 1% The Tiepar Sul-
p'ourif fij. Spamf.h Wine Jtj.
ni :x and digeji three dayf, then
decant the tinged Wine and
fitter it. jj/ Coltsfoot-water
?!/. trclbje refined Sugar Vciij.
foil 10 a tfrfck Confijlcncy de-

Jpumating it, to which add
the former Tincture, and make
a Syrup of 4 due ful/ftance,

S. A. It is a fingular thing

agajnft Althrna's, Coughs ,

1'khilicks, Plague, Cic. Dole,
%fs. ad ij,

Salmon.) § i. How the
Hepar Sulphur it is made fee
in Cap. 9. Sett. 105. afore¬

going of this Book : wheqe

you have the various ways
of nuking it, with ks feve-
ral Vertues and Ules.

§ 2. It heals and drys up
Ulcers in the Lungs and

Parts adjacent, prevails a-

gainit Catarrhs, and Rheums

tho' never fo violent, and is

of good ufe to ltop a violent
Salivation.

XXXIX. Syruput Tolutanui
Mag*firalit, A Magiftral

Syrup of Balfam of To-lu.

Bate.] Balfam of Tolu,
Balm of Mecha, or GiUead, or

for want thereof Balfamum
Capivi , Sty rax Calami t a ,
choice Btn/amine 1 Olibanum,
Maflich, Mynlx, Ammonia-
cum in Grams, Taccamahaca,
Gum .FJcmi, Chio Turpentine,
Jtyots of Florentine Orrice,
/I. ifs. Aquce Bechicce ftjfs.
boil in a circulatory Veffel weB
c'ofed in a Sand-heat, for fome
hour: ■, ft i am out, and add

frebble
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trebble refined Sugar q. f. ma

king a very white Syrup, S. A.It is Pedtoral.Antiafthmatick,
Antiphthilick, £?c. Uoie, |/J.
ad j;, See.

Salmon.] § x. How the

Aqua Bcchica is to be made
Ice in Cap. 1 . Sect. 6. where
you have its Vertucs and
Ufesiit being chiefly defign'd
for the Composition of this
Syrup.

§ 2. The Ingredients of
this Compofition are chiefly
Gums, but of fuch differing
Natures, that they will not
eafily unite, (or not plealiuit-
ly) in the Operation: iome
of them the Bechick-witer
will almolt diiTolve as the
Myrrh ; out of others iyvill
only extradt a Tin&ui? as
the Balfams, (3c. lome it
will make into a kind of
white Liquor as the Ammo-
niacum: and fome it will
hardly touch at all, as the
Benjamine, Olibanum, &c.
fo that upon the whole, ic
feems not to be compofed
(whoever was the' Author of
itj with much Art.

§ 3. Modus Utendi. fcMilkr
water, or Ptifan $iv. of tbu

Syrup %j. Ttn'clure of Catechu
ifs. mix for a. Dofc at Night
going to Bed: but if in a
violent Cough it be often ta¬
ken in the day time, let the
Tin&ure of Catechu be only

VPS. 775

XL. Syrupus Vermifugus, A
Syrup to kill Worms.

Bate.J R Leaves of Bears-
foot new gathered %tj. Worm-

feed ijfs. frefh Bryony-roots

ifs. Roman Worm-wood M ij.

fair Water q. f. mix and boil
to ttj. firain, and add trebble

refined Sugar ft/. and then

boil again, S. A. Dole, one
Spoonful twice a jay.

Salmon.'] § 1. It wjll reallykill Worms, but it is (o vio¬
lent and dangerous, that it
ought only to be given to
It rung Conltiturions. I am
an Eye-wicnefs of the Tra¬
gedies that have been perpe¬
trated with it, fcveral to my
knowledge having loft their
Lives by taking it; of fuch
a malign Nature is this He/te-
>orafler or Bears-foot ; t.'io' Imuft confefs, that thole inif-

carriages, that have happen¬
ed in the ule thereof, I am
"ully perfwaded were caufed
from the over-dofing the Pa¬
tient therewith.

§ 1. It is much better
to give it in too frr.alfa Dole
than in too large, and aug¬
ment it gradually as you lee
the Patient can bear it; but
to be fure that it may do no
hurt;, ihe better way will bs
to let it quite alone.

D d d 4 XII.
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XLI | Julapjum aperiens mi¬
nus Compojitum , The o-

pening Julep, the Iefs Com-

pofition.

R Waters of Cinna¬
mon , Wormwood the great¬
er Comjiofition, Scurzy-grafs
compound, Syrup of Ammonia-
cum, A. %jfs. Water of bitter
Almonds ftx. mix, and add
Sal Martis 3vj. dijjohcd in
triple its weight of Elder
Flower-water, and cleared
from the Refidence.

Salmon.] § i. Ic - is cor¬

dial and opening; and be¬

ing conftantly taken for fome
time removes obdurate Ob-

ftrudhons; but then it would

be good to take fome proper

Purge, once a Week to carry
off the Recrements of the

Dife^fe.

§ 2.It provokes the Terms,

opens Stoppages of the

Womb, and is good againft
the Green-ficknels in Vir¬

gins, Weaknefs of Stomach,

Lofs of Appetite, &c. Dofe,
|iij. ad %vj. Morning and

Night.

XLII. f fulapium Aperiens
magis Compofitum, The o-

pening Julep the greater

Compofition.

To the above - named
things in the former Com¬
pofition, add, common Worm¬
wood, Camomile-flowers, A 5 £.
Nutmegs, Saffron, A. 3vj. Ca-
jloreum %fs.

Salmon.] § i. By the ad¬

dition of thefe Ingredients

the Julep is made the more

Cordial, Stomatick, and Hy-
fterick ; and in fome kind

they will a/lift the Aperitive
faculty.

§jgt It is more powerful
than the former, prevails a-

gainft the fame Difeafes, and

may be given in the fame
Dole and Manner : Befides,

this is fingnlarly good againft
moft Difeafes of the Head
and Brain.

§ 3. The Preparation of
the Salt of Mars: See in
Cap. io. Sett. 54. of this

Book aforegoing, and in fe-

veral other places of the
fame.

XLI1I.
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XLIII. t Syrupus Antepidemi-
cuf, A Syrup againft Epi¬demical Difeafes.

F refh Roots of Butter¬
bur ft/. frejh Scordium ivj.

Rtte %ij. infufe them for three

days in Juice of green Walt-

nuts Vbiv. in a gentle heat :

Jtrain from the Rejidence, and
to the clear add trebble refined

Sugar, the double weight, and

make a Syrup.
Salmon.] § 1. It is good

againft the MeaOes, Small-
Pox, fpotted and malign Fe¬
vers , Plague, and ail ci¬
ther Epidemical diftempers,
ftrengthning the Stomach,
and driving the Infection
from the Heart and Vi¬
tals.

§ 2. .In the Mealies and
Small - Pox give it thus.

Aq. Ladis Alexiteri£ %itj.

or iv. At], Mirabilif, Tberia-
calis, A. ifl. of thit Syrup %ij.
mix, and give it Morning
and Night.

§ 3. In the Plague give it
thus. Choice Canary %vj.

of this Syrup %ij. Oil of Sul¬

phur, gut. q. f. to give it a

grateful Acidity: mix, andgive it every Morning fatt¬
ing as a Dofe for Preven¬
tion.

§ 4. But for Cure, thus:

5^ Cardutu-water %iv, of our

Aqua Be^oartica ?/'. of thin

Syrup fyffl. Oil of Sulphur i

gut. viij. mi$ for a Dofe to
fweat upon.

XLIV. t Syrupus Antihydro»
picus, i. e. Jalapii, Syrup
againft the Dropfie, or
Syrup of Jallap.

Salmon.j §1. Jallap
in fine Ponder %iv. S. V. re¬

ctified IUjfl. mix anddigefl in

a. very gentle heat, and ex-
trail a fine hire: in this Tin¬

cture diffolve trebble refined

Sugar thij. and keep it for
ufe.

§ 2 It purges Wind, Wa¬
ter and Flegm from the Vif-
cera, and- extream Parts;
and is therefore of good ufe
in curing Dropfies, Gouts,
King's-Evil, and other like
rebellious Difeafes.

§ 3. You may give it
thus. Barley-mater, Pti-

fan, Ana. \ij. Syrup of Da¬

mask. K"f eS Zv j- °f

rup %j. mix for a Dofe, to be
given in the Morning fall¬
ing.

XLV-1 Syrupus Aurantiorum,
Syrup of Oranges.

^ Qrange-fiower-trater one

part : trebble refined Sugar
two parts: mix and mal^e a
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Salmon.'] § t. It is a Ce-
phalick and Cordial, and
moftly ufed either to dulcifie,
and as it were aromatize o-
ther Medicaments, as Spirits,
and Waters Chymically pre¬
pared, luchasare fyfit Solts,
and fuch like.

§ 1. Or it is ufed as a Ve¬
hicle to convey Cephalick,
Cardiack, and Uterine Me
dicaments in ; as alfo to mix
with fweet Perfumes, asTin-
dtures of Musk and Amber-
grife. See our Seplafium,
Lib. 8. Cap. 8. &•». 1.

XLVIfirrw/iw Ben^o'ini,Sy¬

rup of Benjamine.

Salmon ] § 1. TinBure

of Benjamine (at we have

taught the making of it in
Cap. 7. Sect. 63. of this

Bool5. aforegoing) %ij. trebble

refined Sugar in fine Pouder,
<7.f. put them into a Circu¬

latory Veffcl, and in a gentle

Sand-beat dijfolve, digefling

till they are fcrfutly uni¬
ted.

§ 2. It is an excellent Su-
dorifick, (as conliiting of the
molt eilenrial part of rhe
Benjamine) and of very pure
and fubtii parts, whereby it
fiibtilizfs bad Humors, and
expels tnem thro 1 the Pores
of the Skin.

§ 3. It is alfo pe&oral,
and cuts and loolens Tarta-
rous fiegm, and thick vifcous
Humors in the Breft and
Lungs, being given in Ptifan,
or fome pectoral Decodlion,
made of Figs, Raifons, Li¬
quorice, (3c. for fo ic cures
inveterate Coughs. Afthma's,
Hoar/enels , Difficulty of
Breathing, Cholicks, G?c,
Dofe, if!.

XLV1I. t Syrupu: Capivij , vel
de Tolu, Syrup of the
Balfam Copayba, or Bal-
lam of Tolu.

Salmon^] §[.}}? TinBure

of Balfam Captvij. or Tin¬

cture of the Balfam de Tolu

[the Preparations of which wt

have taught , Cap. 7. Sedh

61,62. of this B m I^ aforego¬

ing) »j. Syrupm Volatiiis Tbtfs.

(the making of which, fee in

our Phylaxa Medicinae.Lib.i.
Cap. 61. Sed:. 6.) mix and

dtgefl them together.

§ 2. The S yrupus Capivij
is an excellent Antivenerial,
and a Specif; ck in curing of
a Gonorrhoea, whether fimple
or virulent, Univerfals being
premiled j it provokes Swear,
and cures moft Dileales
which ate to be cured by
fweating. Dofe, 3 vj. in a
proper Vehicle.

§ 3.
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§ 3. The Syrupus de "Tolu,
has alio the fame Vertucs,

being indeed a Speciiick a-

gainit the French Pox, as

"•alio againft the Gonorrhoea,

or any Reliques of the foul

Dileafe : It prevails alia a-

gainlt Kheumarilms, Scurvy,

Dropfie and Gout, running

and wandering Pains in any

part of -the Body, and heals

any Canker or Ulcer in the
Mouth tho' never fo rebelli¬

ous. Dole, 3/?. add \j. in

any Antivenerial Vehicle.

XLVI1I. \ Syruprn Contempe-

rans, i. e. Maftiches, Sy¬

rup ccwtemperating, or

.Syrup of Maflich.

Salmon.] §1.5^ Tincture
of Mafticb, (which fee Cap.
7. Seel. 83. aforegoing) Sy¬
ruprn Volatilis Ana. mix and
digefi them together for a Sy¬
rup.

§ i. It is Cepbalick, Neu-

rotick, and Stomatick, good

againfl Vertigo's, Lethargies,

Megrims, Apoplexies, Epi-

leplies, Pallies, Convulfions;

ftrengthens and fortifies the

Stomach , flops Vomiting,
and reftores the Tone of the

Vifcera.

§ 3. It flops Fluxes of the

Bowels of all lorts, flops

bleeding and fpitting of

Blood Catarrhs, is good a -

gainft Coughs,Colds,Hoarfe-
nels, Atthma's, £jc\ and re¬

press the Acrimony of fharp
Humors,

§ 4. Dole, a 5j. ad 5 iv.

in any'proper Vehicle. fyZAq.

La .dK Altxiteria, or blacky

Cherry-water %iv. ad vj. of

thn Syrup Sj. ad 3iv. mix

for a Dofe to be given at

Night going to Bed, and in

the Morning fading.

XLIX. i Sjrttput Exowrant,

i. e. Scammomj , The pur¬

ging Syrup, or Syrup of
Scammony.

Salmon.] § i.Fj£ Lac Scam¬

momj, (which Preparation

keCap. 9. SeEi. J09. afore¬

going) Xbij. and with an e-

qual quantity of trebble refi¬

tted Sugar, make it into a Sy¬

rup by melting m a Bath.
§ 2. Or thus. Lac

Scammonij Xbij. Syrupus Sac-
chart 1biij. (which fee in our
Pbylaxa Medicine, Lib. 1.

Cap. 6 1. Sect. 5.J mix, and

digefi tlxm together into a

Syrup.
§ 3. Here is to be noted*

That tho' this Syrup might
be made with the Tindture

extra&ed with S. V. yet it

would not be near fo good

Inor fo ftrong, becaufe that

the Cathartick Vertue not

lying wholly in the Refinous
parte
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pans of the mixt, but partly

in the Refinous parts, partly

in the Watery parrs rhe Spi¬

rit would only touch what

lies in Refin, letting what lies

in the Watery parts alone;

whereas the Lac Scammonij,

being made with a mixt

'Metifiruum extradls equally
the Cathartick Particles of

both parts, which being sl-

fumed in this Compofition,

renders the Preparation much

more preferrable.
§ 4. It is a moft delicate

Purge, carrying off all forts

of Humors very i'weetly and

pleafantly, and may ferve

very well for fuch as cannot
fwallow Pills; it works fafc-

ly and eafily, and in a fliort
time after it is taken, but

Broth ought to be taken af¬

ter it, as after other Purges.

§5. It is prevalent againft

the Scurvy, Dropfie, Jaun¬

dice, Gout, King's-Evil, and

Rheumatifm, opens all forts
of Obftructions, and exo¬

nerates the Body of all forts

of Watery and Tartarous
humors. Dole, of either

from two Spoonfuls to four

or five in the Morning fail¬

ing.

L. t Syrupus Fatidus, i.e. A[<e
Fatidx , • The ill-fcented

Syrup, or Syrup of Afa
fetid a.

Salmon'] § 1. Tincture of

A/a fetida ( foe it Cap. 7.

Sedt. 66. aforegoing) Ikij.

trebble refined Sugar Vbiij. in
fine Pouder : melt them into

a Syrup in the beat of 4
Bath.

§ 2. It is a Specifick a-

gainft the Falling-ficknefs,
Fits of the Mother, and o-

ther Difeafes of the Head,
Brain, Nerves, ahd Womb.

§ 3. It is good alfo againft

Vapors, rifing of the Lights,
(as 'tis called; Obftrudtions

of the Spleen, and other

Difoafos of the Bowels. Dofe,

add %j. in any proper
Vehicle.

LI. t Syrupus Guajaci compoji-

tus, Syrup of Guajacum

compound.

1)1 Guajacum %iv. Nut-

megs %J1. Sa/fafras 5i'j. white

Sugar tkiv. dijfilved in Aqutt

Guajaci ttij. boil gently, and

dcjpumate.
Salmon.] § 1. This can be

no ftrong Syrup of the Gua¬

jacum, unlefs by the Aqua
Guajaci is meant the Acid

Spirit of Guajacum j-for that

polTibly
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poffibly may draw a Tin-
Clureout of the Wood, and

the other Irfgredients.

§ 2. hut out of the Rajp
jngs of the Guajacum and Saf-

-fafras, and grojl Pouder of the
Nutmegs, you may with Tar-

tari ^ed S. V. draw a famous
Tin&ure> which with its equal
weight of trebble refined Su¬
gar in fine Pouder, you may
by the gentle heat of a Jini¬
ne o in a Circulatory Vejfel

meit into a Syrup of fingular
ttfe

§ 3. It fweerens and pu¬
rifies the Blood, isSudorificfc,

and a good thing againft the
French Pox, virulent Gonor¬

rhoea, and other Symptoms

attending that Difeafe.

§ 4. It may be daily taken

by the Sick in all their drink,
or if they think that too

much, only Morning, Noon,

and Night. Dofe, ffi. ad

Ij. or more.
§5. This Syrup may alfo

be made of the T infture of

the Cortex , at Cap. 7. Seft.18.

adding the other Ingredi¬
ents in this Prefcript, melt-

ing it into a Syrup with its

equal weight of trebble re¬
fined Sugar.
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LII. t Syrtifu; Hyflericus , i. e.
Galbani, The hyfterick Sy¬

rup, or Syrup of Galba-
num.

Salmon.] § 1. Tincture
of Galbanum (at Cap. 7.

Sedh 79. aforegoing ) trebble
refined Sugar, A. tb ij. mix,
and melt (in the heat of a Bath
into a Sfrtlp.)

§ 2. It opens Obilru.flions,

and is a Specifick agjainft
Difeafes of the Womb, as

Vapors, hyfterick Fits, Hy-
pochondrizdc Melancholy ,
Obflrucltons , Pains, and

Scirrha's of the Spleen, (3c.

having all the Vermes of
the Tindlure afore-mention¬

ed.

§ 3. Dofe, ad 3ij. or

more, in feme proper Hy¬

fterick Vehicle, (due purging

having been premifedj to be

given firft in the Morning

faiting, and laft at Night go¬

ing to Bed.

Lll'.f Syrtipm Hypnoticus Pe¬
rioral is, A lleeping Pero¬

ral Syrup.

White Sugar tkiv. O-
ran ge-flower-water fxvj. Da¬
mask fyfe-water $viij. mix-
arid melt them into a Syrup :
to which add Nutmegs, Saf¬

fron,
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fron, A. Sij. liquid Lauda¬

num, q.f. or fi much that one

Ounce of the Syrup may con¬

tain, gr. j. of of pure Opi¬
um } mix them, and boil a

little, to caufe the Scum to

arife. Or thus. With Wa¬

ter of Elder-flowers and Da-

matk. fyfes, A. ft/. and the

addition of 3j. of Cafior, ccm-

pleat the Syrup.
Salmon .] § i. It eafes all

manner of Pains, provokes a

gentle Sweat, and caufes

pleafant Sleep: it gives eafe
in all inveterate and violent

Coughs and Colds, flops Ca¬

tarrhs, and Rheums, Bloody-
fluxes, and Fluxes of all

forts, whether of the Belly

or Womb ; and is of lingu¬

lar ule againft Defluxions

upon the Joints, Gouts, and
all forts of Rheumatick

Pains in any part of the

Body.

§ 2. It is to be given at

Night going to Bed in feme

pedtoral Decocftion, ab -Ji.

ad %ij. according to the Age
and Conlttrillion'of the Sick,

and Nature or Violence of

the Sicknefs.

LIV-f Sfruptu HypnoticusBal-

Jamicus, A BaKamick flcep-

ing Syrup.

It is made of the peel a*

ral Balfamicl^ Syrup (at Sett*

58- following) by the additi¬
on of liquid Laudanum, fi

much that one Ounce of the

Syrup may contain gr. j. of
Opium.

Salmon.] § i. It has all

the Vertues of the former,
but is more Pe&oul and

BaKamick, and therefore a

greater Healer, being of ex¬
traordinary ufe in a Phthilis

or Ulcer of the Lungs, and
cures a virulent Gonor¬

rhoea, eafing the Pain, ta¬

king away the Sharpnefs

of Urine, and healing the
Ulcer.

§ i. Il is to be taken

chiefly at Night going to

Bed, a ffl. ad jij. or iij. as
the Phylician fhall direct,

and in fome proper Bat-
famick Vehicle. If the Di-

teafe be vehement or inve-

teMje, it may fometimes be

taken twice a day.

LV.
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LV. t Syrupus Jovk, i. e.
Ammeniaci, Syrup ofTin,
or Syrup of Gum Ammo-
niacum.

Salmon.'J § 1. ^ LacAm-
moniaci, double refined Sugar,
A. mix, and melt them into

4 Syrup in the heat of aBath.
§ 2. How the Lac Ammo-

niaci is made you may fee
in Cap. 11. Setl. 10. of this
Book aforegoing , being a
Specifick in Dileafes of the
Lungs.

§ 3. This Syrup opens
Obftrucfhons of the Lungs
and Womb, and is .good a-
gainft thin lalt and (harp
Rheums, Coughs, Whea-
fings, Hoarfenefs, Difaffedti-
ons of the Spleen and Bow¬
els, Cachexia's, Scurvey ,
Dropfie, Jaundice, Gout ,
C?e.

§ 4. Dole, two or three
Spoonfuls at a time in the
Morning fafting in a Glals
of White or Rhenilh Wine,
or fome deobftrudtive Li¬
quor.

LVI- t Syrupus "Martis , Sy¬
rup of Mars.

Sal Martis dtjjfolvc
it in Water of bitter Al-

\
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monds ftij. add to it Syrup of
Elder-flowersttvj. mix them;
then add again Gum Ammo-
niacum 3vj. tops of Worm'
wood, Camomil-flowers, Cin¬
namon, Nutmegs, Saffron, A.
5iij. Cajlor, Sj% boil gently •
talking off the Scum.

Salmon ] § 1. It is intend¬
ed againft Womens Difeales,
chiefly Obftructions of th«
Womb,and Difeales proceed¬
ing there from, as the Green-
ficknefs in Virgins, Ca¬
chexia's, Dropfies, Gouts,
Scurvy, Jaundice, and other
obdurate and rebellious Di-
ftempers.

§2. It fweetens the Mais
of Blood, abates the Acri¬
mony of Humors, and is a
lingular thing againft the
King's-Evil in old or young,
Pains of the Spleen, Hy-
pochondriack Melancholy,
and other Difeafes of like
kind.

§ 3. Dofe, two or three •
Spoonfuls or more in a Glafs
of fteeled Wine at Night
going to Bed, Univerfals
being firft pretnifed.

LVII,
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LVII. t Syrupus Odoratus mi¬

nor, i. e. Ben^oini Sty-
racu , The lefler fweet-

fcented Syrup, or Syrup of

Benjamine and Starax.

Salmon.] § I. "Tinctures

of Benjamine and Storax, A.

ifcj. double refined Sugar in

fine Pouder tt ij. or rather Sy-

rufus Volatilis mix and
mak? a Syrup in B. M. or the
beat of a Bath.

§ z. How the Tin&ures of

Benjamine and Storax are to

be made you may fee Cap. 7.
Seft. 63. and 97. of this

Book aforegoing the ma¬

king of the Syr up us Volatilis

you may fee in our Phylaxa
Medicine, Lib. t. Cap. 61.

Sett. 5. to which we refer

you.

§ 3. It is an excellent welt

fcented Syrup, and a great

Cephalickand Perioral, good
for moft Dileafes of the

Head, Brain, Breft and

Lungs: it diflblves Tartarous

and Vifcous Humors lodging

in thofc parts, difcutfesWiad,

helps Difficulty of Breathing,

and is therefore good againft

Coughs, Co'ds, Catarrhs,

Rheurnatifms, * Wheafings.,
Hoarfetiefs, and Shortnefs df
Breath.

§ 4. It prevails againft

Pains of the Cholick, Wind,'

ia Bat earn. Li B. I.

Vapors, and Obftrudtions of

the Womb ; helps the Mc"

mqry, quickens the Senfes,

and is lingular good againft

Palfies, Convulfions, Cramps,
and Weaknefs of the Bowels,

Dofe, <53 ij. ad iv. or v.

LVIII. f Syrupus Peel oralis

Balfamicus,"The Balfanuck

Perioral Syrup.

Myrrh, Benjamine ,
Storax, Taccamabacca, Ma-

ftich, Ammoniacum, Chio Tur¬

pentine, Olibanum, Gum EU~

mi, Balfam of Tolu, Balfam

Capivij, A. lij. Saffron |/7.

Liqutrice 3vj. Aq. Pecloraln

tbiv. white Sugar Itviij: To

thofe things which are to be

diffolved in Water, let the reft
be added, and well mixed,

boiling gently that the Syrup
may be drjpumated.

Salmon .J § 1. It is a Com-

pofition of Heterogeneous bo¬
dies, which can never hand-

fomely mix together, nor

make a pleafant Compacti¬
on ; becaufe lome of them

are Aqueous bodies, and only

to be diifolved in a watery

Menftruum ; others Sulphu¬
rous bodies, and to be .dif¬

folved only in a fulphurous

or fpirituous Menftruum ;
thefe Diffolations will never

mix perfe&ly or well toge¬
ther, but curdle, and make

an
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an unplealarit Mixture : and

yet if you will make a Sy¬

rup of" ail thefe things, there

is no better way but by thole

differing Solutions,with which

you mutt mix the Sugar,

melting them together into

a Syrup in. B. M. or the heat
of a Bath.

§ 2. It is pe&oral good a-

gainft Ulcers of the Lungs,

inward Bruifes, (pitting Blood,
a Gonorrhoea* in Men, and

the Whites in Women, as
al fo Pains and Weakneffes of

the Back, Reins and Womb,
&C.

§ 3. Dofe, two or three

Spoonfu/s or more Mbrning

and Night, in fome fptcifkk
Peittoral or Comfoi tative and

An<jdyn Vehicle.

LIX. f Syriipu; Pt el oralis fim

J)lei. The fim pie Pedtoral

Syrup.

It is made of the Aqua
Petlora/is, Elder-flower-water,
Dtmail^ Rofe-water\ and Su¬
gar, S. A.

Salmnn. } § I. How this

pectoral Water is ro be made
\ee Cap. 1. Seel. 63. aforego¬

ing of tliis Book, for that is
rbe Water intended in this

Cojwpofition, and not that

at See!. 45. of the fame

■Chapter-
2. The Title ftcvvs the

tiV F S. 785-

Vertues, its principal inten¬

tion and de/ign, being a-

gainft Difeafes of the Brett

and Lungs, as Coughs, Colds,

Hoarfenels, Wheafing,' ihort-

nefs of Breath, difficulty of

Breathing, lorenels of the
Brett and Stomach, (3c.

tj 3. Modus Utendi.
Mi Ik; water %iv. of this Syrup
%]■ ad lij. Spirit of Opium
%ij. or iif. mix for a Dofe,

to be given Morning and

Night, or as often as oecd

requires,

LX. f Syrupus Sgfarum Di->
mafeenarum, Syrup oi Dn'
mask Roles.

It is made of the diftiied
Water p. j. trcbble refined
Sugar g. ij. melting them in¬
to a Syrup in B. M.

Salmon ] § 1. It is a pretty

cooling Syrup, and uled
chiefly as a Vehicle to con¬

vey other Medicaments in,

as alfo to make cooiing Cor¬

dial Juleps of; and to dulci-

fie any delicate fine Spirit,

or ftrong Water, which you

would have carry a fine Fla¬
vour with it.

§ z. A pooling Antifebrj-
jick Portori. Hi Mill^ttrattr
f.iv. cf this Syup \ij. Sal
Prunella in fine Pouder 5ft,
mix for a Dofe , to take o 0

the violent heat of a Fever.

Bee § 3,
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§ 3. A Cordial Potion.

At]. latt. alexiteria, or

blacky Cherry-(fitter fiv. of

this Syrup %ij. of our Aqua

Be^carttcafj. Spirit of Cin¬

namon, of Angelica, A. Ziij.

mix for a Cordial draught

againlt fainting and fwoon-

ing Fits, licknefs at Heart,
(3c.

LXI. f Syrupus Rgfarum ru-
brarum , Syrup of Red
Rofes.

It if 'made of the difiiHed

Waiter p. j. trebble refined

Sugar p. tj. melting them

into a Syrup in B. M.
Salmon.] § 1. It is in¬

tended for refrigerating, cor¬

dial and ftrengthning Juleps,
and to be ufed as a Vehicle

to convey ©tfeer Medicinesis.

§ z. Dropt into the Eyes

four or five times a day, it

is of good ufe to dear the
fight, and. take off Clouds,

Milis, Blood-fhot, &c.

§ j. It is many times alfo

mixt with Gargarifms ,

Wafhes and Injections, in-

ftead of Honey of Rofes to

palliate , cleanfe and heal

old Sores, running Ulcers,
Fiftuli's, &c.

LXII. t Syrufus Rofarum O-
doratus , Sweet or Per¬

fumed Syrup of Rofes,

It is made of tlx former

of the two la ft, by adding

Musk^and Ambergrife.

Salmon] §1. The beft

way will be to perfume it

by adding to every Pound

of the Syrup forty Drops
more or leis, of the Tin-
dtures of the Perfumes, and
not the Perfumes themfe/ves

in fubftance.

§ 2. It has the Vertues of

the llmple Syrup, but much

more Cephalick, Neurotick,
and Cordial, tho* not fit for

Women which are apt to be

troubled with hyfterick Di-

feafes. See Cap. 7. Seci. 84.

aforegoing.

LXIII. f Syrupus Sambuci

florum, Syrup of EJder-
f.owers.

It is made of the diftilltd

Water p. j. with trebble re¬
fined Sugar p ij. melting them

into a Syrup in B. M.
Salmon.] § I. It is intend¬

ed for making of hepatick

Juleps, and for a Vehicle to

convey ecphratftick or open¬

ing Medicines in.

§1.
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§ 1. Blacl^ Cherry, and

Orange-fiower- water, s1. ftj.
of this Syrup ~j. Lac Ammo-
niaci ?fl. Tincture of Afa fe-
tida 5j. mix them fer a Dofe,
againlt hylie.ick Fits.

LXIV f Syrupus Sapient um,
i. e. Myrrhe, The Wife-

Man's Syrup, or Syrup of

Myrrh.

Salmon.] "§ l. It is made
of the Tmfture of Myrrh ci¬
ther fimp!e or compound, the
Preparations of which you
may fee Cap. 7. Sedt. 30.
and 85. adding to the Tin

• (iure p. j. Syrupus Volatilts
p. ij. mixing and digeflmg
till they are united.

§ z. It is good agiinft all

malign and peltilenrial Di-

feafes whether ufed as a "pre¬

ventive or curative Remedy,

ftrengthning and fortifying

the Stomach and reftoring
natural hear.

§ 3 It is a famous Cepha-
lick, Neurotick and Hyite-

rickopens Obftrudtions,
provokes the Terms, and fa¬

cilitates the delivery of Wo¬

men in Labour, brings away
both Birth and After-birth.

§ 4. It is good againft

Cholicks, Vapors, hyftcrick
Firs, Head-achs, Megrim,
Vertigo, Lethargy, Apoplexy,
Paifie, and other cold and 1

' i moift Difeafes of the Head,

Bi ain, Nerves, and Womb.

§ 5. It is al/o ufed in

Mixtures, Waihes, or In¬

jections to hinder Incarnati¬

ons, Gangreens, or Mortifi¬
cations , reftore the almbft

extinguilhed heat, and to

digeit, cleanfe, and heal old

Ulcers, running Sores, Fi-

itula's, and to ftrengthen

parts vveakned by the fluxion
of Humors.

§ 6. Dofe, inwardly, i
Si.';, ad vj. or %j. in any pro¬
per Vehicle, at Night going

to Bed, and in the Morning
faffing or in the time of a

Paroxj /m, (3c.

LXV. f Syrupus Terebitfthina
compojitus, Syrup of Tur¬
pentine compound.

Turpentine Xxiij. Ma-
flich 3j. Nutmegs jjl. Syrup
°f H°fes ^ Tj- mix, and boil
gently that it may be dejpu-
mated.

Sainton.] § 1. Or you may
make it thus, TinSlure
of Turpentine %xiij. Tir.Fture
of Majiich \j. Tinfiure of
Nutmegs J-j Syrupus Volattlis
tt>ij. mix by fhaking and digejl
till they are united.

§ 2. Eirher of thefe Sy¬
rups cleanfe the Reins, Ure¬

ters, and Bladder of any tar-
tarous, vifcous, or other he-

E e e 1 terogene
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terogcne Matter which ob-

ftruCis or offends them, pro¬

vokes Urine, helps the Di-
fury and Ilchuria, and expels
Sand, Gravel, Stones

out ot' thofe parts,
§ 3. In a Clyfter it gives

eale in the Cholick, is good
in Diarrhea's, Dyfenren'a's,
and Lienteria 's, aeaiing the
Excoriation of the Bowels,
and comforting them.

§4. Taken inwardly by
the Mouth, it expels Wind,
lweetens the Blood, and all
the Juices of the Body de-
ftroying the unnatural Acidi¬
ty which affects them, being
one of the belt things in the
World againft the Scurvy.

§ 5. The Syrup made the
firit way may be given ab

3/. ad\iij. in any proper Ve¬
hicle, as Parfley, Arfmart,
or Onion Water. The latter
Syrup as being hotter is to
be given only ib'-j. ad 5vj.

' in a Glals of White or Rhe-
nifli Wine, or other fit Ve¬
hicle,

UXVl.fSyruptn itdTujTim, i.e.
O/ilhffit , Syrup againft
Coughs, or Syrup of Oli-
banum.

Salmon.] § 1. Trailure

■of Oiibarium ft/. ( the makjng

of which fee Cap. 7. Sedl .7 8 ;

of ycu 'nit$ n,ilte a Jflmple j

Extraction with S. V.jSyruptts
Volatile %jfi. mix fkake digefl
and unite them.

§ 2. It is ufed for eafing
(3c. of Coughs, flopping of Ca¬

tarrhs, and to itrengthen the
Head, Brain, Nerves, Brefl
and Lungs much weakned
with too great a flux of Hu¬
mors : It cures alfo Fluxes
of the Bowels.

§3. It may be given any
time of the Day, but chiefly
Morning and Night,or when
the Cough is very trouble-
forr.e a 3tj. ad 3iij. inaGlafs
of Ale or Milk-water.

§ 4. At Night going to
Bed, ufing it for a Cough,
take it thus. Poppy-tva-
tcr, AklI:-mater, ' A. %ij. of
this Syrup *Ji. Liquid Lauda¬
num gttt. xvj. Tincture of Ca¬
techu 5ij. mix for a Dofe ;
it will not fail of the defired
Effects.

LXVII.f Sjirufus Uterinus,i.e.

Carannce, The Womb Sy¬
rup, or Syrup of GumCa-
ranna.

Sa!/mn.] § r. RJ TinUure

"f Carama ft/. (the making
if which fee Cap. 7.

double refined Sugar in fine

Ponder Xtj. or Syriipus Volati-

' k ir/. mix , [hake digefl, and

mukg a Syrup.

§ 2:
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$ 2. It is dedicated to the

Womb, being good for nwlt

Dileafes affli&ing it, as Va¬

pors, Fits of the Mother,

Whites, Reds, and Weak-

nels thereof, which is com¬

monly the cauie of mani¬

fold Mifcarriages in Wo¬
men-kind.

£ 3. It isCephaiick, Neu-
rotick, Hyfterick, and Arthri- 1

C H A

Of QVID

I. * Clijjus Portulaca, Quid-
donie of Purflane.

Bate.] tf>Vict of Pur-
J Jlanc depura¬

ted Vbviij. white Sugar %j.
clarifie, and boil to the con-
fiftcncy of Honey.

Salmon .] § i. It is moift-

ning and refrigerating, and
excellent to cool a Hot Sto¬

mach ; ic cools the hot Fit

in Agues; it attemperates
the Blood, and cools the Li¬

ver, Spleen, Reins, and
Womb, of which in fome

mcafure the Leaf has the

Signature.

tick, good againft cold and
moi(t Dileafes of the Head

and Brain , Rheumatifms ,

Defluxions, wandering Pains,
Gouts, Fluxes of Humors

upon the Eyes, Nofe, Palate,
| (3c.

§ 4. Dofe, a zii. ad iv. in

any proper Hyiterick or Ce-

phalick Water, or Deco&i-
on, (3c.

. xvir.

DO N IE S.

§ 2. It ftops Cholerick
Fluxes, Catarrhs, the Flux

of the Terms in Women,

and the Gonorrhoea in Men,

eafes Pains proceeding from

a hot Caufe, induces Sleep,

and helps the Phrenzie.

§ 3. It allays the heat «f
Luft, lo much, that rhe too

great ule thereof, is laid to

extinguifh the natural Seed ;
and alfo abates the heat of

Urine, Dole, %j. ad *ij.

in fome proper Vehicle at
Bed-time.

E e e 3 II>
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II. CHJJtu Argentina, Quid-

dony of wildTanfie.

Bate. ] After the fame
mariner u made the Qiudd'.nj
of wild Tanjie, or Silver-
treed.

Salmon.] § j. It is aftrin-

gent, flops Catarrhs, and all
Fluxes of the Bowels or

Wcmb, and ttrengiher.s the
Tone of all the' inwatd

parts.
§ z. Mixed with a little

Vinegar, Honey, and Alum,
and lome Role-water, fo as

ro be ufed as a Gargle, it
cleanfes and heals Ulcers in

the Mouth, heals fore Gums,

eafes the Tooth-ach, faftens

loofe Teeth, and reduces the
Uvula or Pallate of the

Mouth, as it is vulgarly cal¬
led to its natural ftate.

§ 3. It heals old running

Sores in the Legs or elle-

where , Ruptures, inward
Wounds and Ulcers in the

lecrets Parts, clofes the Lips

of green Wounds, abates
Heat and Inflamations, and

ftops a Flux of Blood in

any part. Dofe, ad

III. Clijfiu Betonic<e, Qiiid-

dony of Be tony.

Bate. ] After the fame

manner is made the Quid-

do nj cf Betonj.

Salmon.} § 1. It is a good

Cephalick and Neurorick,

and is /aid to be a lingular

thing in curing the Head-

Ach, Megi im, Vertigo, E-

piteplie, Paltie, Lethargy,
Convullions, and other Di-

fealis thereof, from Cold and
Moifture.

§ 2. It is prevalent againft

the Gout, Droplie, and Scur¬

vy i and being taken two or
three times a day, it prevails

againft Coughs, Colds, Ca¬
tarrhs, Atihma's. Hoarfenefs,

NVhealings, PhthiSs, and o-
ther Difeafes of the Breft and

Lungs.

§ 3. It is a lingular Reme¬

dy againft Quartan Agues,

and drys up fuperfluous Hu¬

mors falling into the Eyes:

it opens Obftrudrions of the

Liver and Spleen, cures
Stitches in the Sides and

Gripings in the Bowels, pro¬
vokes the Terms, and caufes

fpeedy delivery ; and is ad¬

mirable againft Spitting or

PilTing of Blood. Dofe, SvJ.

"d ?;/?.

IV.
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IV. Cliffus Farfar<e t Quid-
dony of Colts foor.

Bate. ]] After the fame
manner alfo is made the Q*id-
donytf Colts foot.

Salmon .J § 1. It is cool¬
ing and drying, flops Ca¬
tarrhs, and a 11 F luxes of
Rheum to' any part; and is
one of the molt admirable
Pectorals yet known, pre¬
vailing againlt Coughs,Colds,
Wheafing, Hoarfenefs, Short-
nels of Breath, and heals a
Phthilis, or Ulcer in the
Lungs.

§ 2. Taken ab Ijfi. ad %iij.
at a time, it prevails againft
the hot Fits of Agues ;
quenches Thirft, and Itops
Fluxes: Cloths being wet
therein and applied, it is laid
to give eafe in the Piles,
and cure them.

V. CIiffus Hedera terrsfiris,
Quiddony of Ale-hoof or
Ground-Ivy.

Bate.] In the fame man¬
ner likcmife is made the
Quiddony ofAle-hoof or Ground-
Ivy.

Salmon.'] § t.Itisafam'd
Bechick, accounted a Spe-
cifick againft the Cough, Di-
ftetnpers of the Breft and

Lungs, and drvnefs of the
Afpera Arteria.

5 2. Pur into the Eyes four
or five times a day it is good
againft the Pin and Web,
Films, watering and rednels
of the Eyes and dimnels of
Sight.

5 3. It is a good Trauma-
iick and Vulnerary, helps
Ulcers of the Lungs, opens
Obltrudtionsof Liver,Spleen,
and Gall, is good againft
the Yellow Jaundice, and
provokes Urine.

§ 4. Made into a Garga-
rifm with Honey and Juice
of Limons, it is good for
Ulcers of the Mouth and
Throat; and alfo to wafh
foul Ulcers of the privy
parts. Dofe, ad %iij.

VI. Cliffus Prunella, Quid¬
dony of Self-heal.

Bate.] And after the like
Method the Quiddony of Self-
heal.

Salmon.] § I. It is an ex¬
cellent Traumatick, or Vul¬
nerary, whether for inward
or outward Wounds; and
in outward Cafes it is found
by Experience to heal the
fore Nipples of Nurfes.

§ 2. If taken inwardly
from y. ad %iij. it heals Vef-
fels broken within, and is
prevalent againft Bruifes,

E e e 4 whe-
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whether by falls or other-
wife.

§ 3. Bring made iftto a

Lotion thus ; $£ Decoelion of
Bugle 1tj. iVhite-wine ft./}. of
this Quiddony %vj. Salt of
Vitriol, P^ch Alum in Pon¬
der, A. %j. mix them : It is

good to walh outward Ul¬

cers with, and to injccl into
Fifluia's, in order to their

fpeedy healing. Dofe, in¬
wardly From %j. ad $iij._

m\.Cli!Jus Agrimonix, Quid-

deny of Agrimony.

EateJ It « made in all
njpetis as the Quiddony of
Purjlane.

Saimer?.'] § r. It is .1 lin¬

gular Hrpatick, and after a

Angular manner opens Ob-

ftri^Ciions of the Liver dnd
Spleen,ftrengthning the fame,

and therefore is good againii
all forts of Fluxes of the

Bowels, Weaknefs and Ex¬

coriations of thofe parts.
§ 1. It reftores in Confamp-

tions, is good againit the

Di(tempers of the Reins, pre¬
vails againft inward Bruifes,

and helps fuch as fpit or pi Is
Blood.

§ 3. It has been expe¬
rienced good againft the

Rickets in Children, caufog
them to out-grow their weak

Habit of Body, being daily

ia Bateana. L ib . I.

given them, Morning, Noon,
and Night, for fomc Weeks.

Dofe, -j. ad %iij. in lome fit
Vehiculum.

VIII. * Gc'atina Corun Cervi,
Geily of Harts-horn.

Bate. ] P^t/pings fif
Harts-horn \ij. fair Water
%vj. infufc warm, <and boil
with a gen tie fire [in a clofe
Veffel) for three or four hours,
that the liftings may become
GeUy : firain, and add Juice
of Ltmons f.j. trebble refined
Sugar %ij. k is reiterative

in Confumptions, &c.
Salmon.] § 1. It is of An¬

gular ufe in all o her Weak¬

ness of the Body whatever,

and in every cale where the

Body is emaciated by a long
and vehement Sickncfs, tho'

no proper Confumption.
§ z. It is of approved u!e

in L Tlccrs of the Lungs,
Phthifis, and corrofion of the

Bowels, whether by /harp

Humors, or the Acrimony
of violent Medicines.

§ 3. It is an A!ca!i {not-

withltanding the addition of

the Juice of Limonsj and
abfbrbs the Acid humour in

what part of the Body foever,

and by long Experience has

been found of extraordinary

u(e againft the Scurvy. Dofe,
y. ad%iv. Plus minus.

IX.
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IX. * Gelatina Corrobcr.ms,

The lirengthning.

Bate.} Four Sbeeps-feet
two Calves-feet ; Rajpmgs of
Ivory, Roots of Satynon, A.
~.ij. Sca-horfe-Fi^le %j. Rgf-
fir.gsof Harts-born Zx. La¬
dies Mantle, Unifies, A. M.
ij. fair iVatcr ifx. mix and
boil to %iij. firain, and add
white Sugar-candy %iij. being
cold fefarate the Fat and the
Feces, S. A. keeping the Gelly

for ufc. Give' a draught of

it in the Morning fafting with
Pouder of a Harts-Pizle Bj.

Come adftringenr Pills being

preinifed.Salmon ] § I. It is (aid

to cure Confumptions and a
PhfJjiJts, or Ulcer of the

Lungs} as alfo to be preva¬
lent in a Hedhick, and as

fotne fay in a Marafmcs.

§ 2. It is good againfl

\VcakneiTes and Wafting* in
the Back, the Whites in Wo¬
men and a Gonorrhea in

Men, Univerfals being pre-
mifed.

§ 3.It firengthens much, fuch
as labour under uaiverfal

Weaknefles and a Scorbutick

difcracy, by abforbi-g the
morbifick Acid which caufes

thofe dilbrders.

DO NI ES.

X. * Gelatina Ichthyocolht,

Gelly of Ifing-gla!s.

Bate.] 11? The whitefl and
left IJlng-giaj! , cut it into
bits, and bruife it %ij, fair
Water Vbij. bo'il to it/. S. A.

firain, and add new Mi Hi it/.
white Sugar-candy % 'j. Dole,

a Pint at a time twice 3 day,
for flopping the Whites in
Women and a Gonorrhoea in

Men, £$c.

§ 1. It is of An¬

gular ufe to reftore in Con¬

sumptions, and all forts of

Weaknefles ivhatlbever, by
rea/bn of the volatile Ani¬

mal Salt which it contains,
and which is indeed in all
Gellies.

§ 2. If it beufed for a Go¬

norrhoea, or the Whites, &e.

Univerfals ought to be pre-

mifed, that the Body may

be cleanfed as much as may
be, and the Morbiticfc mat¬

ter in part carried off, to (he

end the Humor may be in
fome meafure diverted ; for

which purpofe our FiHultt
Panchymagoga , or Mirabilts
are excellent.

§ 3. Then you may give
this Geliy thus. P*.' Of thii
Ge/ly §»«. or 1>j. Antimony
diafbareticl{Bj. I{nch Alum in
fine Ponder , gr. x. white Vi¬
triol in fine Pouder. gr. iv.
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white Hp/in in fine Ponder
$JJ. mix for a Dofe to be
given twice or thrice a day.

If ailiduoufly ufed it will
not fail of doing the work,

efpecially if a proper Injecti¬
on be u fed. «

XI. * Miva Borraginis, Pulp

of Borrage.

Bare.] Boil Barrage-Rants
to ei foftneji: beat them in a
Mortar, and pafi them thro
a Sieve: of thit Pulp take
tty. trebble refined Sugar Vtj.
mix or boil to the conjijlency
of a Marmalade or Pulp,
S. A.

Salmort.~] § i. It is cor¬

dial, and lingular good

to expel Sadnefs and Me¬

lancholy, and is of good ufe
in Peftilential times, and

againft malign and peftilen-
tkl Dileaies.

§ 2. It is faid to reftore

in Confumptions ; but is

chiefly ufed as a Vehiculum

for the Conveyance of o-
ther Medicines into the Bo¬

dy. Dofe, %ij.

XII. * MivaConfilidd!, Pulp

of Comfrey.

Bate.] It is made of the
Pulp of the jRaot and Sugar,
Ana, at the former ; adding
to every ft;, thereof, Nutmegs

ia Bate ana. Lib. I.

5vj. It is of ufe againft

Spitting of Blood, Ruptures,&c.

Salmon.'] § i. It is cool¬

ing, drying, and binding,
very good for Weakneffes of

the Back, Running of the
Reins in Men, and Whites
in Women.

§ z. It ftops all Fluxes of

Blood, whether by the

Mouth, as Spitting of Blood;

by the Fundament, as bloody

Fluxes, and the hepatick

Flux i by the_Yard, as piP
ling blood ; and by the
Womb, as the Flux of the
Terms.

§ 3. It heals all inward
Wounds, alio Ulcers of the

Lungs, and is effectual for

the conlblidating and curing

of Ruptures. •

§4. Outwardly, beingap-

plied it clofes together the

lips of Wounds, flays the

bleeding of the Hemorrhoides
or Piles, cools Incarnations;

and gives eafe in Pains of the

Gout. Dofe, y. ad %ii}.

Morning and Evening.

XIII.* Miva Diiilth.ua, Pulp
of Marlhmallow-roots.

Bate.] It 1 k made of the
Pulp of the Root and Sugar,

ut fuprh. ; adding to every
Pound thereof , Nutmegs %j.

Salmon .]
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Salmon.] §1. It is good

to heal the Excoriations of
the Bowels, Reins, Bladder
and Yard, opening the
ftreighc Paflages, and ma¬
king them flippery, thereby
giving eafe in Pains of the
Stone, and removing the
Stoppages of Urine, and
Heat thereof.

§ 2. It is good alfbagainft
Diieafes of the Brelt and
Lungs, as Coughs, Colds,
Hoai/enefs, Wheafing, A'Ah-
ma, Pleurilie, (Sc. And for
that called the Chin-Cough
in Children.

§ 3. In a Clyfter it helps
Gripings in the Belly, and
Pains in the Reins and Blad¬
der ; and applied in a Cata¬
plasm, it helps fwellings in
Womens Breafts, as alio in
the Throat, mollifies hard
Tumors, and allays Inflama-
tions, helping Burnings or
Scaldings, and the Bitings of
Men or Dogs. Dofe, in¬
wardly, ?/. ad \iij.

XIV. * Miva Satyrij, Pulp
of Satyrion.

Bate.] It is made in all
rejpecls as the lafb, with ad¬
dition of the like quantity of
Nutmeg. Ic ftirs up Vene-
ry, (3c.

Salmon.] § 1. In making of
this Medicament you are to/

) DO N1E S. 795-

chufe the full Roots, not the
lank ones, which are laid to
have an oppofite Vertue ;
rhis is understood, if you
take the Orchis, or Dogs-
ltones: but according to the
Opinion of Parkjnfon, our
Tulip, is the true Satyrion
of the Ancients, and for all
that I know, he may be in
the right.

§ 2. This nourifhes fuch
as are in He<£ticks, reftores
inConfumpuons.ftops Fluxes,
increafes Seed, itimulates
Nature, and provokes to
the Adt of Generation. Dofe,
lj. ad %iij.

XV. * Mucilago Nephritica ,
A Mucilage or Gelly for
the Reins.

Bate. 3 Gum Traga-
canth y'fi. Gum Arabic ^ Ziij.
Cherry-tree Gum f/7. F(ed fyfe-
water %xx. Plant arte and Pur-

Jlain-waters, A. ftjfi. digejl
cold for fqrty eight hours,
Jlrain, and add white Sugar-
candy pv. which mix and dtf-
folve. Dofe, %iv. twice a
day, in a draught of Milk-
water, a Scruple of Balfam
of Peru made up into Pills
with Liquorice Pouder, being
given before-hand.

Salmon.] § 1. It is a flip¬
pery thing, and cleanfes and
imoo:hs the Paffages from

the
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t"he Reins by its fljpperyeel's: Specificks appropriated to

but in my Opinion, Parjlcy , the Reins,

or Arfinart, or Pcllitory-wa- § 2. You may give it in

text , had been much more a draught of Milk;trater in

proper than Rofe, Plantane, which fix, eight, or ten
or Pur/lain waters, for this Grains of Salt of Tartar is

occafion, becaufe they carry diflblved : It will indeed

with them a lingular Diure- be fo much the more effe-
tick force, but with much dlual.

gcr.tlenefs, and feem to be i

Chap. XVIII.

Of L 0 H 0 C H S.

I. * LinRut Benedicltis,The
BlelTcd Lambative , or

that made with Vinum
Benediftum.

Bate.] 1)1 TfEnice Soap, Vi-num Benedi-
flum, A.Sij. Lohocb Sanum
lij. Syrup of Jujube) , of
Colts-foot, of Maiden-hair ,
A lj. mix them S. A. It is
called the Powerful LinBus.

One Spoonful may be given

every fourth hour; it power¬

fully caufes Expectoration.Salmon,] § r. It caufes a

Naufcoufnefs> but is fcarcely

ftrong enough to give a Vo¬

mit, unlefsin very weak Sro-
macbs ; and this Naufcouf-

j n°fs, caufes a great watering

j in the Mouth , by which
much flimy Matter is fpit
forth.

§ x. It is good againft Ca¬

tarrhs and Rheums, opens

Obftru&ions of the Lungs,

and makes an expectoration
of that Matter which caufes

Coughs, Wheafings, Hoarfe-
nefs, Afthma's, and the
like.

§ 3. And being taken to

two, three, or four Spoon¬
fuls, it evacuates fome of the

Morbifick caufe of a Pleuri-

1 fie, giving relief immediately

upon the Operation.

II.
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II. * Linclus Expeclorans, The

Expectorating Lambative,
or Throat Medicine.

Bate.] ^ C lift He Soap Sijfi-
Oil of fivest Almonds, Sjriip of
Violets, A. %ijfi- white Sugar,
q.fi mix them S. A. Or thus.

J.obocb Domefticut fiij.
Cafti/e Soap 3j- mix them.
Thele do the lame with the

former.
Salmon .] § i. This only

cauies a watering of the

Mouth, but no vomiting, tho'

taken in a good quantity;
it by its fubitance moiftens
and loofens the Matter, and

fo caufes it to be fpit up.
§ 2. They that cannot

take it alone, may mix it
with four or five times the

quantity ot Carditus-water,
and fo take it, in all the

Cafes the other is prefcribed
for. •

III- LinElvs FLemopto'icus^ A

lambative againft Spitting
of Biood.

Bate.] 1^ Lapis Hematites,
Gum Arabic!^ white Amber,
A. •}.•/. white Starch \J}. Li- j
quorice 3;. Writes' of Eggs,
q. /. mix and make a Lin-
tlus. Let it be lickt from

the end of a Liquorice-
flick.

Salmon.] § i. If to ths

Coaipolicion you add Cate¬
chu, in fine Ponder 3if. Her-
bane-feeds 3 /7. Opium 9j'i. aU
in fine Ponder, they will add
much to the Venue of the

Medicine,, and do more in

one day, than the other things
will do in three.

§ i. Thus compounded, it

is not only good againfb
Spitting of Blood which it

(tops to a wonder, but it

eales a Cough, helps Whea-

fing, Hoarfenefs, and a Salt

fbarp Catarrh, and ftops all
Fluxes ot' the Bowels ot what
Jcind foever.

IV. * LinBuf Sjnanchicm,
A Lambative for the

Qyinfty.

Bate.] Pulp of the
Conferve of red Hpfes fij. Rob
of Elder-berries fj. Honey of
Rofes ijfi. Dogs-turd in fins
Ponder Svj. mix them S. A.

A Spoonful at a time is of¬

ten given in a Quinfie.
Salmon.] § i. It ought to

be given of repeated every
hour, or hour and half at

fartheft, till the Diftempsr
feems to be alleviated, or
decline.

§ 2. And if the Inftatrmi-

on may be diilipatcd with¬

out Apoftrmati'in , it wi'I

be gooci to add to every
Ounce
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Ounce of it Sal Prunella gr.
xij. Flowers of Sulphur gr. x.

by which it will become
much more effectual to the

purpofe intended.

V. * Lobocb Album , The
white Lohoch.

VI. * Lobocb Domefticum,

The Family Lohoch.

Bate. ] Oil of fweet
Almonds new drawn %iv. Sy¬
rups of Jujubes, and of Mai¬
den-hair, A. %ij. white Su¬
gar 3 /7. mix them exacily in

Bate. ] It is made of Oil <* Marble Mortar, S. A. Ic
of fweet Almonds new drawn, may be made much better,
and Sugar penides, Ana. Jo and the Ingredients more in-
exaciiy tnixt as they may lep.arable (if the Apothecary
make one bomogene Mafs of is not wanting jn his Art)
a very white Colour. It is without the addition of the

not poffible to be done with- Sugar. It helps Expedtora-
uit the Art of the Apothe- tion.

cary. I Salmon.] § 1. This has
Salmon .] § 1. It is good all the Vertues pf the for-

againft Hoarfenefs, Whea- mer, but is more perioral

lings, Stoppages of the Lungs, and healing, and is indeed

and vehement Coughs, and good againft a rPhthijis , or-

other Diitempers of the Ulcer of the Lungs, and pre-
Ihorax. i vails againft violent Coughs

§ i. The Patient may take .and Aithma's.

a Spoonful of it every hour § 2. Take it as the for-

and half, till relief isjound; mer, a Spoonful every hour,

then it may be given only till relief comes, and then

Morning and Night two, only Morning, Noon, and

three, or four Spoonfuls at Night two or three Spoon-

a time : It Ioofens the Flegm, fuls Plus-minus, till a Cure

and tough vifcous Humors, fucceeds: Ic is alfo of ufe to

and caufes Expectoration. make the LinEius ExpeElo-
rant, at SeS x. aforegoing.

CHAP.

\
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Chap. XIX.

Of PRESERVES.

I. * Alkflkf ngi Conditum, may be thus ufed ; Bi Choice

Preferved Winter Cher- Mead $vj. orviij. of this Sy-

ries. ! rup \j. ad %ij. mix them for

! a Draught to be drank thrice

Bare.J Frejh Winter a day.
Cherries |vj. bruije them, and
affufe thereon Mil!{-water %jfl. II. * Allium Conditum, Pre-
exprejsthe Juice, and clarifie] ferved Garlick.
it with Whites of Eggs: add
frefh Winter Cherries but Bate.J Cloves of Gar-
whole J and with Nutmeg Siij. lick cleanfid it/'. Water, <j f.
Trochifci Gordonij 5ij. Eryngo boil a little; which Water caji
Hoots candied ]ij. boil gently away: then boil in Hyjjbp-wa-
to tendernejl: then take the ter, ij.f. to a through fifineJJ:
Berries out, and boil the Li- make the Liquor into a Syrup
tjtior with Sugar, <7.f. into a with double refined Sugar Xtj.
Syrup, in which preferve the by boiling : about the end add
before boiled Berries. It is the Garlick-, with Ambergrife,

Nephritick, Diuretick, and gr. xxiv. Musk., gr -'v. tied

Lithontriptick. upinal{ag: Spirit of Clary
Salmon.] § 1 .It diffolves tar- §;/. It is of ufe in the

tarous Matter as well in the Wind Cholick, Cough, Aflli-

Lungs, as in any other parts,' ma, S:one, Gout, (3c.

opens Obitm&ions of the I Salmon.] § 1. It is good
Vifcera, provokes Urine, and j alio ngainft all forts of Epi-

is ufed againft Stone and demical or Infectious difei-

Gravel, whether in the Reins fes, as Plague or Peftilence,
or Bladder.

§ 2. This Condite is alio

of good ufe to prevent the
Gout, fcecaufe it diffolves

and expels the Humors

which caule it. The Syrup

fpotted or majign Fevers,

and is ufed as a Prophyla-
Aick, as well as a Cura¬
tive.

§
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l. It is a famous thing a-

gainft Whealings, Hoarlhefs,
and lofs of Voice, for it

makes flippery the tenacious

or tough Matter cbltrudting

the Lungs and Afpera Arteria,

and caules Expectoration.

Dole, rj. three or four times

a day, chiefly in the • Morn¬

ing fafiing, an hour before

Dinner, and lailat Night go¬

ing to Bed.

III. * Conferva Aurantiorum y

Conferve of Oranges.

Bate.] gc The yellow of

IV. * Conferva. Hepatica Co-
rallitana, The Coral like

Hepadck Conferve.

Bate.] IJ£ t{jpe Hip of the
wild Hpfes or Bryar, perfectly
freedfrom their Seeds andS kjtis,
(]. t>. keep them in a clofc Vefjel
for fix days, then add Red or
Claret-tvine, tj.f. boil to foft-
nefs, and paft the Pulp thro'
a Sieve m, to which add its e-
tjual weight of trebble refined
Sugar ; and to every Pound
of the Matter red tyfe-water

5//?- boil them in Ti. At to the
Orange-Peels new cut off, and Confifter.ee of a Pulp. It is
cut fmall ft/?, beat them well
(Pith white Sugar n.j. in a
Marble Mortar, fo as to be¬
come a Conferve, S. A. It is

Uled inthe Cholick, Griping
of the Guts, (3c.

good r.gainlt bloody Urine,
Stone, Sc. It has a Diure¬

tics force, powerfully cools

the Liver, and is goodagainit
the Scurvy.

Salmon ] § i. You may

Salmon.] §i.It isa moftad-! give an Ounce of it at a

mirable Storrurick, llrength-
ning the Tone of the Sro-
mach above moll other ordi¬

nary things, -it expels Wind,

caules a good Appetite, and

a firm DigeiHon.

§ 1, You may take it ab

time more or lels, Morning

and Evening, but it will be

more powerful in flopping

Fluxes of Blood, whether by
the Mouth, Yard, or Womb,

if to every Dale of the Con¬

serve you adds/, of Catechu
if?, ad %ij. in the Morning in fine Ponder.

faft/ng, before Dinner, and § 2. Orherwife as a Diu-

laft at Night going to Bed. retick, you may give it thus,

drinking afrer it a Glafs of KT Of this Conferve j/. Poh-
jVftm wood- wine , or 1/7. of! der of Winter Cherries 9fl. ad

Our Aqua Bc^oartica. i 3j. Sal Prunell.t gr. i a. my:
'.them. 1c provokes Urine

1 powerfully coo's the Liver
and
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and Reins, and cleanfes the
Ureters and Bladder from all

forts of herogeneous Sub-
ftances which offend them.

V. Conferva Nicotian*, Con¬
serve of Tobacco.

Bate.] Green Leaves of To¬
bacco tbij. Styrax Calamita %ij.
Cinnamon y. Sugar %vj.the beft
Manna tijfl beat them altoge¬
ther into a Mafi, and infolate
for forty eight days. It pre¬

vails wonderfully againft the
Afthma, a Suffocative Ca¬

tarrh. Dofe, §/?. every fourth
hour.

Salmon.] § r. It isindeed

good againft all Obftrudti-

ons of the Breft and Lungs,
but not a Medicament to be

given to every Conftitution ;

for tho' in fome ftrong Bo¬

dies, it will do admirably

well, yet in others again, it

is apno caufe Convulfions.

§ 1. Applied outwardly

to the place afflicted wich the

Gout, it gives relief; and by

continuing it, and renewing

it once a day, in fhort time a

Cure; more efpecially if the

Patient can be brought to

take it inwardly.

ERVES. 80-r

VI. * Jumperi Bacca Cande-
faftx, Juniper-berry Com¬
fits.

Bate.] They are made by
fprinkjing choice Juniper-ber-.
nes fly. with Mallaga Sack ;
thenfirewing over them trebble
refined Sugar in five Ponder
%'v. though a Sie ve, and dry¬
ing them with a gentle hear,
S. A. They are Sudorifick,

Hyfterick, Nephritick, (3c.

Salmon .] § 1. They re¬

move Stoppages in the Reins,

Ureters and Bladder, pro¬

voke Urine, and-are good
againft Sand , Gravel and

Stone, taking away pain

and iharpnels in making U-
fine.

§ 2. How Sudorifick they are,
I cannot tell, unlels eaten in

a large quantity ; but this I

know, they expel Wind ad¬

mirably, and are a power¬
ful Anticolick ; and an Anti¬

dote againft malign, infedli-

ous and epidemick Difeafes ;

as alfo the Scurvy in a cold

and moift habit of Body.

VII. * PaffuU Laxative, La¬

xative or purging Raifohs.

Bate.] * The lefl Alexan¬
drian Sena %j. Gi ■ger , Cin¬
namon, A. 5j. S. V. %jj. digcfl
Warm for fix hours: flrain,

Fff and
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and add thereto white Sugar
y. Haijons greater or lejjer
cleanfed %iv. boil with a gentle
fire till the Fruit is foft, and
let them be conferved together.
Or thus. With a gentle■ fire,
(the Bunches being taken out
of the Syrup) let them be dry-
ed, ftrcwing over them refined
Sugar, q.f.

Salmon.] § i. They gently
purge the Bowels, expel
Wind, and carry off fliarpl
Humors, which caufe the
Cholick, and Griping of the
Guts, Fluxes, bloody Fluxes,
Cs'c.

§ 2. You may take from $fi.
ad y. or more at a time, ac¬

cording as you find yourBody
eafie or hard to work up¬
on.

VIII. I'runa Laxativa, La¬
xativa or purging Prunes.

Bate.] They are prepared
after the fame manner at the

former.
Salmtn.] § i. Thefehave

the Vertues of the former,
and may be taken in the
fame manner and Do/e, a-
gainft the fame Difeafes.

§ 2 . They are of ufe alfo
for luch whofe Bodies are hot
and dry, and apt to be co-
itive.

Chap. XX.

Of S V 6 A R S.

I. * Cardidcwn Ccclefie, The
heavenly Cordial or Car-
diack.

Bate. ] 1^ White Sugar
I xxj. (trebble refined) Bor-
rage-water Jiv. boil almofl to
a confijlency, then (boiling) add

f refo Burrage-flowers , freed
from their blacks Jpot) %vj. and
continue boiling till the Flew-

i ers are crijp or dryid, removeit from the fire, and mix
therewith Leaves of Gold, N°
xv). Ambergrife, gr. 24. It
is a moft elegant Cardiack,
recreating the Vital and Ani¬
mal Spirits, and is profitable
againit all affections arifing
from Atrabilis: In Hypo-
chondriack Melancholy it has
no fecond.

Salmon,]
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Salmon .] § i. It is not
only a Cardiack, but is good
againft Difeafes of the Breft
and Lungs, as CoId^Coughs,
Afthma's, tickling Rheums,
Wheafings, Hoarfenefs,

§ 2. There is no Dofe to
be limited in the ufe thereof,
but it may fin the before
enumerated Difeafes,) beheld
conftantly in the Mouth,
and iufFered to diffolve at
leifure.

II. * Elctofaccbariim Cardia-

cum, The fugared OilyCardiack.

Bate J Cbjmical Oil ef

Nutmegs 3tij. Oil of Cinna¬

mon 3j. trebble refined Sugar
%xi)iij. mix and make a Pon¬

der, S. A. It is proper for
the Aveetning of Juleps, &e.

Salmon.] § i. It is a good
Cephalick, Neurotick, Car¬
diack, and Stomatick , of
good ufe againft all cold and
moift Difeafes of the Head
and Brain, as Lethargies,
Carus, Vertigo, Head-ach,
Megrim, Apoplexy, Palfie,
Convulfion, &c.

§ z. It ftrengthens the Vi¬
tal and Animal Spirits, com¬
forts the Heart, and is good
againft Palpitation , Faint¬
ing, Swooning, Sicknefs at
Stomach, and a good Prefer-
vative againft all malign, e-

piderfiical, infectious and pe-
ltilential Difeafes. Dofe-,
3ij. ad iv,

III. * Etceofaccharum Carmi-

nativum , The SugaredOily Carminative, or Wind
breaker.

Bate.J It is made of the
Cbymical Oil of Camomile,

gut. xxiv. trebble refined Su¬

gar %xij. mixing them.
Salmon .] § i. It is a fa¬

mous Anticolick, and gives
eafe in thofe Pains to a won¬
der i ic is alio an excellent
thing againft the Stone and
Gravel, whether in Reins or
Bladder, helps the Strangury
and ftoppage of Urine, and
takes away the Heat and
Scalding thereofSome give
it againft Agues.

§ 2. You may give it
from ?/?. ad %}fi. or %ij. in
any Specifick or proper Ju¬
lep : and in Difeafes of the
Reins it may be given dip
folved in Parity, Arfmart, or
Onion-water.

IV. * FJetofaccharum Tfuni¬

culi, The fugared Oil ofFennel.

Bate.] It is made of the
Chmical Oil of fmeet Fennel-

feed, gut. 40. trebble refined
F f f z Sugar.
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Sugar, ixij. mixing them to¬

gether.
Salmon .] § r. There is

fcarcely a better thing in the

World againft the Cholick,

andGripings of the Guts, e-

fpecially in new-born Chil¬
dren, for, add in which cafe

I commend it as a Jewel, to

fweeten their Milk and Pap
with all. o

§ z. It is alfa a Pectoral,

and opens all forts of Ob-
ftruitions in the Breft and

Lungs, being fpecificallygood

againft Colds, Coughs, Afth-
Wheafing, Hoarfene/s,

($f. Dofe, to a Man ab |fl.

ad %j. either alone, or to

fweeten any Specifick Julep

or Liquor. ,

V. * Elteofaccharum Niiciftz,

The fugared Oil of Nut¬

megs.
, Hi

Bate.] It is made of the

Chjtnical Oil of Nutmegs 5j.

trebble refined Sugar 5xij.

mixing them. It is often

given 5/. at a time againft.

Wind oppreffing the Sto¬
mach.

.. Salmoy.] § 1. It is a fin-

f^ur Cephalick, Neurotick,

Stomatick.Cardiack and Hy~

fterick, and good not only

againft Vapors and Wind

eSi&ing thofe paps, butal-

'ia Bat earn. Lib . I .

fo againft all cold and moift
Difeafes of the fame.

§ 2. It is a Specifick a-
gainft the Head-ach, Pain of

tfje Stomach, the Cholick,
and difaffedtions of the

Womb, for which pnrpofes

it is not to be flighted. Dofe,

5j. ad 5ij. in any Cordial

Julep, &c.

VI. * FJtcofaccharum Saffa¬

fras, The fugared Oil of
Saffafras.

BateJ It is made of the

Chymical Oil of Saffafras t>ij.

trebble tiffined Sugar %vj. mix¬

ing them.
Salmon.'] §1. It is faid to

be good againft ihe French

Difeafe; but its a Specifick

againft Diftempers of the
Plead, Nerves, Stomach and

Womb, and diflolves rhe

tartarous Mucilage in the
Bowels which breeds the

Stone and Gout.

§ 1. It warms and com¬

forts a cold Stomach, caufes

a good Appetite and Dige-

ftion, expels Wind, and gives
eafe in the Cholick. Dofe,

5j. ad sij. in any fpecifick

Mp-. .

VII.
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VII. * Saccharum Ambara-
turii, Sugar with Ambar-
grife.

Bate.l Trebble refined
Si/gar in fine Poudcr it/', vel
q. v. put it into a Tin Vejfel,
and add thereto little pieces or
bits of. Ambargrije, to the
quantity of 5j. or q. v. put¬
ting them into the middle of
the Sugar, the Vejfel being
clofe ft oft, let them ft and to¬
gether perpetually in a warm
place in or near the Chimney -
Corner J fo the Amlergrife
will communicate with its
fragrancy, its whole Vertue to
the Sugar, without any detri¬
ment to the Amber, or any
loft thereof.

Salmon.] § 1. Ic recreates
the Vital and Animal Spirits,'
and is good againft Dileales
of the Head, Brain, and
Heart j and therefore is of
excellent ufe to dulcifie or
fweeten any Cordial Ju¬
lep.

§ 1. Being often eaten, or
held in the Mouth, to dif-
lolve, it caufes a fwaet
Breath, and is good againft
Coughs, Colds, Afthma's,
Wheafings, Hoarfenefs, and
other Difeafes of the Breft
and Lungs, &c.

VIII. * Saccharum Caryophyl-
latum, Sugar cloved.

Bate.] 1%? Garden Clove-
giUiftowers pandered 5vj. Cloves
m fine Ponder 3/. trebble re¬
fined Sugar (dijjolved in Da-
mask. Rife-water) %xij. mix,
boil, and feur them forth up¬
on a Mirble, S. A. Ic is a
wonderful Cardiack, Ce-
phalick and Stamatick, pre¬
vails againft the Vertigo,
Crudities of the Ventricle,

S/t!mov.] § 1. Ic is good
againft: all cold and moift
Difeafes of thole parts, chief¬
ly the Palfie, as alfo the Le ■
thargy, and other fleepy Di¬
feafes: it recreates the Ani¬
mal Spirits, and diflipates
Vapors.

§ z. Ic difcuffes Wind, and
prevails againft the Cholick,
Sicknefs ac Stomach, Indi-
geftion, &t. Dofe, %j. ad
%ij. in any Specifick or pro¬
per Julep.

IX. * Saccharum Eboratum,
Sugar with Ivory.

Bate.] I# Ivory fjft Crabs
I Eyes, Pearl prepared, A. 3/.
Oil of Cinnamon, gut. vj. treb-

'■hie refined Sugar (dtjfolvedin
\red fyfe-water]sxvj, mix and
| boil, S. A.

Fff3 Sal-
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Salmon.] § r. It is a fixt

Alcali, and therefore good
to' abforb Acidities in the

Stomach and Bowels: Ic

helps Heart-burnings, and is

of lingular ufe againlt the

Vehement pain of the Sto¬
mach.

§ 2. Bat it is moftly u fed

as a Cordial againft Con-

iiimptions, and as fach it

may be given three or four

times a day, or ot'tener ijl.
*d ~j. either alone, or in any

proper Vehicle.

X. Saccbarum Ps.rficorum,

Sugar of Pcach liowers.

Bate. J It k made of the
Ponder of Pedcb-flowers \ij.
Sugar boiled in Rjft-water %j.
S.A. It is ufed to kill Worms

in Children, and to loolen

the Belly.
Salmon ] § i. It is but

x gentle Laxative ; and
rhOrefore if you would have

it to purge the Bowels as it

ought ro do, you ought to

^dd to every Dole thereofScammony in fine Pouder,
gr. v. ad viij. and fo it will
be more effe&ua! in killing
Worms.

§2. It is ufed with fingu¬

lar advantage againft the

Griping of the Guts, which

is fo common in the Weft-
l:\iie:, and in this cafe I think

ia Bateana. Lib. I.

it will be belt to take it with

the Scammony. Dole, of

the Sugar y. ad ij. adding

the Scammony, gr. v. ad viij.
as afore-mentioned.

XI. * Saccbarum Sambuci-
num , Sugar of Elder-
fiowers.

Bate."] It if made of the
Flowers %ij. trebble refined Su¬
gar (diJJolvcd in Elder-flower-
watqr) ft/. S. A. It is good
again It Wind in the Sto¬

mach, Cholick, Stone, &c.

and loofens the Belly.
Salmon.'} § i. It is in¬

deed Anticolick, but given

againft the Stone, it ought to
be diifolved or mixt with

Parity, Arfmart, or Onion-

water, and gr. xx. of the
Pouder of Winter Cherries

to be add#d to if.

§ 2. If it be given as a

Laxative you ought to add

to every Dofe thereof Scam¬

mony in fine Pouder, gr. iv.
ad viij. Qf thn Sugar %/.
ad %ij. Scammonygr. iv. ad
viij. mix for a Dofe•

XII. * Saccharum Tormen-

tiHa, Sugar of Tormen-
til.

Bate.] §£ Tormentil-Roots
in Pouder %jfs. Cinnamon %fs.
Sugar (diffolved in Cinnamon-

water)
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water) %j. boil and four forth,

S. A. It is of lingular ufe to

prevent Abortion or Mifcar-

riage, and comfort the Fectus
in the Womb.

Salmon .] § i. If you add
to it Catechu in fine Pouder
%j. the Medicament will be
ten times more effectual to

the Intentions, for this Ingre-'

80}

dient is a Specifick againfl

Abortion, and to itrengihen
the Womb.

§ 2. You may give it from

I/?, ad j j. either alone by it

lelf, or mixt with any other

Specifick Vehicle; and it

ought to be given twice a

day, vi%. Morning and

Night.

C H A

Of P 0 V

I. * Pulvts JEthiopicut , 1 he
black Pouder.

Bate.] fyTlve loads, W
■*—' 3c. or 40 .Uirn

them in a new Pot to blacl
Cinders or Ajhes, arid make a
fine Pouder. Dofe, 3_/?. or
more in the Small-Pox, (3c.

and is a certain help for fuch

as are ready to die: fome
alfo commend it as a won¬

derful thing for the Cure of

the Dropfie.
Salmon.] §■ 1. You may

give it a 3j?, ad 5j. againlt

malignant Difeafes, in fome

proper Sudoriftck, and A-

lexipharmick Vehicle , at

Night going to Bed,

p. XXI.

D E R S.

i § 2. It prevails alfo againft
Cancers, being given for fome

time inwardly, and outward¬

ly applied to the Ulcerit
abforbs the Corrofive Acid,

and deftroys the Malignity.

II. * Pubis albus, The white
Pouder.

Bate. ] Be^oar Ani¬
mate, white Amber, red Co¬
ral, Pearls, A. %j. Crabs Eyes,
Crabs Claws, A. $ij. mix and
make a fubtil Pouder. It ex¬
ceeds in xVcrtue the Pouder

of Crabs Claws compound.
Salmon .] § 1. It is ufually

given in the Mealies, Small-

Pox, and all forts of malign

F f f 4 ani
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and peltilenrial Pifeafes, a

5jU adsj-
§ z. It is Sudorifick and

Alexipharmick, ffops Fluxes
and kills Worms; for which
purpofes it is accounted an
excellent thing.

§ 3. The Be^oar Animate
here intended is not that
which is prepared of the
Flefh of Vipers , but that
made of Harts-horn calcin'd,
the which you may fee Cap.
9. Sett. 29. aforegoing.

III. * Puhts An tica rdialg icus,
A Pouder againft a Pain
at Stomach, and fwooning
Fits.

Bate.] The fureji and

tohiteji Chalk. %vj. Crabs Eyes,
Crabs Claws, A. trebble

refined Sugar J /7. Chymical Oil

of IsiutmegSf gut. vj. mix and

make a Pouder: adding thereto

fine Bole 5vj. Dole, 5j. in
a large draught of cold Wa¬
ter.

Salmon.] § r. ItisaSpe-
cifick againft Pains at Sto¬
mach, tho* never fo extream,
yea tho' they caufe fwooning,
it always giving prelent re¬
lief, and in a Ihort time per-
fed: Cure.

§ 2. Let the Patient that
begins to take it for that
purpofe, take it Morning
fading, and at Night going

-.ia Bate ana. L ib . I.

to Bed, for fourteen or fix-
teen days at leaft, taking a
gentle Purge once in fix days
to carry it off.

§ 3. It performs the Cure
by ablorbing the Acid,which
is the caufe of the Difeafe :
but as it is only a fixt Alcali,
can only alter the juices in
the firlt Paflages.

IV. Pulvis Anticolicus, A Pou¬
der againft the Cholick.

Bate. 3 The whitefi
Chalk, in fine Pouder %j. moi-

ften it with Juices cf Rite and

Camomile, till it becomes like

a Pulp', dry it with a gentle

heat, and pouder it fine again,

repeat thu Work with frejh
Juices to the fourth time, re¬

ducing it' at laft into a very

Jubtil Pouder. Dole, 9j. ad5j. every fourth hour.
Salmon.] § 1. It is not on¬

ly an Anticolick, by ablorb¬
ing the Acid, and opening
the Obftru&ions, which are
the caufes of the Pain from
the Wind, being put up in
too narrow a place ; but it
is alfo an Antifebritick, and
refills all malign Fevers of
what kind foever.

§ 2. It may be given ei¬
ther made up into a Bolus
with Confeci 10 Alkermes, or
mixt with fome proper Sy¬
rup, and fo exhibited.

V.



V. Pulvis Antipyreticus , i. e.
Tertianarius, A Pouder a -
gainft Feavers,chiefly Ter¬
tians.

Bate. ] Lapis Manati
%if. Sanguis Draconis 3j. mix
and make a fubtil Pouder. It
feldom fails of curiDg Agues
in the Spring-time. Dofe, 5j-
an hour before the Fit, drink¬
ing after it this Julep at three
times. Red Rofe-water
%iij. Juice cf Oranges 3vj.
white Sugar 5j?. mix and dif-
folve.

Salmon.] § i. The Lapis
Manati, is a white hard
Bone (hard like a Stone) ta¬
ken out of the Head of the
Manatea or Sea Cow, fome-
times like a Tooth, and re-
fembling the whiteft Ivory,
but much harder. See our
Seflafium , Lib «. 7. Cap. 28.
where you have its Vertues
and feveral Preparations.

§ 2. It is a fixt Alcali, and
fomething Styptick,and there¬
fore a proper Specifick a-
gainft Agues and Fevers j
for which it is of-lingular
ule, as alfo againft all inve¬
terate Pains of the Stomach
and Bowels, Cholicks, &e.

VI. Pulvis Arthriticm Tar-
neri, Turner'* Gout Pou¬
der.

Bate.] Turleth, Her-
modaUils, Sena, Scammonj,
dwarf Elder-feeds,Ana. mix
and make a Pouder. Dofe,
9/', ad 5;'. &C.

Salmon .] §1. It is an ex¬
cellent Purge, and purges
tartarous and watery Hu¬
mors from the Head, Joynts,
and moft remote parts.

§ 1. It is not only good
againft the Gout, but alfo
the Droplie, carrying off the
Water to a miracle, but it
will be more effectual if to
the Compofition you add
Cambogia , a fixth part of the
whole Compofition.

§ 2. You may mix it with
the Pap of an Apple, or Sy¬
rup of Rofes folutive, and
give it in the Morning fait*
ing, with Obfervations as in
other Purges.

VII.- * Pulvis AJihmaticus, A
Pouder againft the Aft li¬
ma,or Difficulty of Breath¬
ing.

Bate.] Carthamus-feeds,
Ar on- Roots, Carduns Bened.
Sena, A. 3ij. Anifeed 3JS. long
Pepper 3 j. Diagrydium 3ft.
mix, and make a Pouder.

Dole,
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Dofe , 3j. twice a day,
continuing it for fix days.

Salmon.^ § i» If Salt of
Tartar 5J?. be added, it will
be much more powerful to
the Intention and Caufe the
eafier Diffolution of the tar-
tarous Flegm.

§ 2. Let it be given in the
Morning falling in Syrup of
fyfes Solutive : and after the
Operation is over , let the
Sick take in all their Drink,
i 5 or lo drops of Spirit of
€al Armoniack,•

VIII. * Pulvis Bafilicus,
The Royai Pouder.

Bate. 1 ££ Diagrydium,
Cernfe of Antimony, Cremor
Tartari, Mercuriw dulcis ,
Ana. mix and make <* Pou¬
der. It has the lame Ver¬
mes with Pulvis Comae him.
Dofe, Sj. ad 3j.

Salmon.] § I. It is good
againft the Scurvy, Dropfie,
and Gout, and carries off tar-
tarous Humors, in what part
of the Body foever, and is
fa id to do Wonders in many
Difeafes fuppofed almoft in¬
curable.

§ j. It kills Worms in
Children, cleanfes a vitious
Stomach, and evacuates the
Recrements of the Bowels,
conferving their Tone.

§ 3. And being uled ac¬

cording to Art, for fome-
titne, it flops Fluxes of what
kind foever, reftoring Health
and Strength. It may be
taken every other Morning
for fome time.

IX. Pulvis ad Calculum, A
Pouder againft the Stone.

Ba te.J 1% Flowers of Car-
duuc Stettatus ?/. Hoots and
Seeds of Parjley, A. 3iij. let
them be dryed apart, andpon-
dred, then mixed together.
Dole, 9ij. in White-wine,
or Broth. Mayhem.

Salmon.] § i. It expels
Wind, and is good againft
the Cholick; but would be
much more powerful to the
Intention, if to the Compofi-
tion there were added 3 iv.
of tVmter-Cherries in fine
Pouder.

§ 2. The beft way of gi¬
ving it will be to mix it
with Syrup of the Juice of
Parfley, and fo take it 3ft.
ad 3j. Morning and Night.

X. * Pulvis Cantianus, The
Countefs of Kent's Pou¬
der.

Bate. J IJ{ The black, tips
of Crabs Claws, taken in June,
which reduce into a fine Flow¬
er, Contrayerva, A. %ij. Pearl,
Coral red and white, Crabs

Eyes
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Ej ies (all levigated upon a
Marble with Juice of Limor.s,

and drycd) A. %j. white Am¬

ber, Cryjlal, (ground into a

ftibtil Pouder with Hofe-water

and dryed'j A. %j. Harts-horn

calcin'd to the bighejl tvhite-

nefi, (and levigated with Juice
of Citrons, duely acuatedwith

Spirit of Vitriol, and dryed) lj.
Occidental Be^oar,Terr a Lem¬

ma, A. I/, fixed Cerufe of

Antimony %ij. Ambergrife 3jfi.

Mus&fi. mix all well toge¬

ther, and with Gelly of Vipers,
Skins and Harts-horn, made

with Carduus-water, and light¬

ly tinged with Saffron, <]. f.
make Balls of various Magni¬

tudes, drying them carefully.

Tf to the aforegoing Compofi-
tion you add Mexico Ccchtnele

in fine Pouder §J7. it is called
Pulvis Cantianus Ruber. But

if you add the Pulvis J&thio-

picus (at Sett, i. aforegoing)
it is called Pulvis Cantianus

Niger. It is of egregious

ufe againil all contagious Di-

feafes, Plague, Small-Pox, £&.

Dofe, dfl. ad 3 /5.

Sd/ffjon.] § i. Here is a

great deal of labour and

pains to little purpofe ; for
tho' the Pouder when it is

done is an excellent thing,

yet a much more excellent

Medicament might be made

with a quarter of the trouble.

§ a. It is ufually given s-

gainft all malign and in¬

fectious Dileafes, as Mealies,

Small-Pox, Burning, purple

and fpotted Fevers, Pefti-

lence, (S'c. and may be ex¬

hibited every four or fix

hours in thole cafes, a sfs. ad

3j. without any danger.

§ 3. This following may

fupply the place of it. Crabs
Eyes, Pearl, white Amber in

fine Pouder, A. ?/. whiteft

Chalk,Cinnabar of Antimo¬

ny, common Cinnabar, Be^oar

Miner ale , Ccchivele, Viper

Pouder, Oriental lie^oar, A.

lij. Contrayerva, %edoary,

Cloves, A. 5vj. Saffron Siif.

Ambergrife 3ij. Musk 3/. alt

the Ingredients being in fine
Pouder, with Gelly of Harts¬

horn, (J. f. make it into a

Mafs for Balls; whole Ver¬
mes and Dofe is as the for¬

mer.

XI. * Pulvis Cardiacus Co-

rallatus, The corallared
Cordial Pouder.

Bate. ] Hed Coral pre¬

pared, trebblcd refitted Sugar,
A. liij, Oil of Cinnamon, gut.

vj. mix them.
Salmon .] §1. It is a lin¬

gular Cordial, and good a-

gainft the Cardialgia, or
Sickneis at Heart, and Pain

at Stomach, abforbing the

(harp Humors which caufe
them, § %-
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§ z. It is good againft faint¬

ing and fwooning Fits,

Weaknels, and Debility of

the Ventricle. Dofe, 5fs. ad

Zj. in any Cordial and Sto-
matick Vehicle.

XII. * Pulvit Cardiacus E-

boratus, The Ivory Cor- j
dial Pouder.

Bate. ] 5^ Magiftery of
Ivory, Cinnamon, A. \ij. treb-
ble refined Sugar %iij. mix
and make & Pouder.

Salmon.] § i. The Ver¬
mes are the fame with the

former, fave that this is more

aftringent, by reafon of the

body of the Cinnamon, and
therefore the better to reftore

the Tone of the Stomach

and Bowels.

§ 2. You may give it
mixr with a little ConfeBio
Alkfrmcs, or Syrup of the

Juice, a 5J1. ad Sj. or morebis in die.

XIII. * Pulvis Cardiacus
Perlatus , The Pearled
Cordial.

Bate.] Pouder of China-
roots %iij. Pearls prepared zij.
white Starch, or the finefl
tvheaten Flower %viij. trebble
refined Sugar %vj. bake them
in an Oven in an Earthen Vef-
fil i then make them into a

Pouder again de novo. Be¬

ing put into all forts of Food,
Broth, Caudles, &c. it won¬

derfully reftores in Conlum-

ptions.

Salmon.] § 1. It feems to
be a fixt Alcali, and there¬

fore abforbs the Acid, which

fliarpens, alters, or deftroys
the Nutriment received.

§ 2. It may be given, h
Sij. ad 3 iv. in Barly, or Oat¬

meal, Cream, in Gellies, or

in Sack Poffet,' or other pro¬
per nutritive Vehicles, and

that Morning and Night.

§ 3. If to the Compofiti-

on, Pouder of Vipers Flefh,
%ij. lie added, the Medi¬
cament will be much the
better.

XIV. Pulvis Cardiacus tfu-beus , The red Cordial
Pouder.

Bate.] Pure white Chalk
%viij. Crabs Eyes Jij. fine
Bole y. Nutmegs ifs. mix
and make a Pouder. Dofe,
5ij. at a time in a Cardial-

gia.
Salmon. J § 1. It cures

the molt inveterate and

cruel Pain at Stomach af¬

ter an admirable manner,
and that when all other

things prove ineflc&uaJ.

§ 2.
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§ 2. Give it as often as the
Pain returns, at leaft thrice

a day, in any proper Vehicle,

as Barley Cream, and the
like; and continue it for ten

or twelve days.

XV. * Pubis ad Cafum, A

Pouder againft inward

bruifes by falls.

Bate.] Terra SigiSata,
Sangt/K, Draconts, Mumix, A.
5y. Sferma Ceti %fs. Bfcu-
barb Ziij. mix and make a
Pouder. Dofe, sj. at a time

after bleeding.
Salmon.'} § i. If you would

have it made effe&ual to all

intentions • and purpofes a-

gainft inward Bleedings, you

ought to add to the Com-

pofition thefe things: Cate¬
chu %j. Henbane-feeds %fs.
Upch-Alum Sitj. white Vitriol
3ij.

§ x. And after this addi¬

tion, you may give it in the

aforefaid Dofe, Morning apd

Night, in fome proper Ve¬
hicle : if the Flux of Blood

be vehement, it muft be the

the fooner repeated.

XVI. * Pulvts Qibarius, A
Pouder for the Table.

Bare.] Ttp oft Eye-bright
%iij. Fennel-feeds, Cinnamon,
Mace, A. 5j. make a Ponder,

to winch add refined Salt %viij.
mix them. It is to be ufed

with all your Food : Ic ad¬

mirably fharpens and pre-

ferves the Sight, and pre¬

vails againlt Suffufions of

the Eyes, darknefs, hurts of

the Memory, &c.

Saltmn.] § i. What the

Specifick Vertue of Eye-

bright is, I cannot yet tell ;
I have ufed much of ic but

without any oblervable ad¬

vantage : My Opinion is,

that the fame Proportion of
Time, or Hofemary would
be much more effedruaI to
the intention.

§ 2. Inftead of our com¬

mon refined Salt, Sal Gem

in fubtil Pouder is rather to

be chofen ; becaufe there is a

fubtil and volatile Spirit con¬

tained in it, not yet dimi-

nifhed by boiling,

XVII * Pttlvis Cinnabaris

Ccmpofituj , Pouder of

Cinnabar cpmpound.

Bate.] ^ Native Cinna¬

bar fij. white Amber %j.
Upots of Male Peony, red Co¬

ral, A. 5x. mix and make a
a Pouder, S. A. Dofe, 3fi.

every Morning. Againft the

Epilepfie, it is given 3/. ad,

3fs.&.

■Salmon.)
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Salmon.] § i. This Pou-
der is fa id to be a Specifick
for curing the Falling Sick-
nefs ; but differs (bmething
from that of Crato, which
you may lee in our Pharm.
Lchd. Lib. 4. Cap. it. SeS.
9 1-

§ i. Bat out of both,
With a little addition, you
may prepare one more pow¬
erful than cither thus. Na¬
tive Cinnabar ?ij. white Am¬
ber. Peacocks Dung, Roots of
Jvlale Peony, A. ?/. Pearls, and
Coral prepared, volatile Salt
of Man's Sk.uU, A. %fs. Mifleto
of the Oak,1 Saffron, A. 5tij.
Cryftals of Luna Ztijfs. Leaves
of Gold N° 90. mix andmake
a Pcuder , which give every
Morning in the former Dole
keep it in a Glafs cloleftopt.

XVIII. * Pulvis Cornachini,
The Warwick. Pouder.

Bate.] Diagrydium Sul-
pburatum 5x. Antimony Dia-
pborettck 3vj. Cremor Tartari
%ijfs. mix and make a Pou¬
der. It is good almoft a-
gain't all Difeafes (where
purging, is required) being
commended in their Cure.
Dofe, 3/s. dij. &'c.

Salmon.] § 1. We have
many Notes and Obiervati-
ons upon this Medicine in
our Pharm. Lend. Lib. 4.

ia Bate ana. Lib. f.

Cap. 21. Sec?. 38. where it
is called by the Name of the
Earl of Warwicl(s Pouder,
but it feems that Cornachinus
was the Author thereof, who
wrote a whole Book of the
Vertu«sandUfes ofit, which
Original printed Book is
fcarcely to be got; but Hart-
man for the Excellency
thereof, rook the pains to
coppy it over, and has in-
ferted it word for word, in
his Opera Medica, printed at
Fran\ford, Anno 1684. Va¬
gina meet, 144.

§ 2. But %we(fer in his
Pharmacopoeia, pag. wt.574.
has two feveral Preparations
thereof, both which you
have in our London Dijpe?ifa-
tory , the place cited ; but by
reafon we have been there
fhort in explicating his lat¬
ter Procels, you lhall have it
here.

§ 3. R! Antimonial Tartar
vitriolated y.Rofin ofScammo-
ny, reduced topouder with fwcet
Almonds %fs. Cremor Tar¬
tari Zvj. mix and make a
Pouder.-

§ 4. How the AntimoniaI
Tartar virrioiaied is to be
made we fhall (new you from
the fame T^oelfer. ^ Whits
Flowers of Antimony %ij. Cre¬
mor Tartari %iv. boil them in
a fuffcient quantity of fair
Water, repeating it feveral

times,
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times, till all the Vertue is

drawn forth; firain aU the Li¬

quors, and filter them hot,

thro' brown Paper; in which

dijjolve Salt of Tartar 16/'. af¬

ter which gently exhale the

, Humidity, till the Matter

comes to the drynefs of a Salt:

To this Salt thus impregnated

With the EJfence of Antimony,

pttt in leifurely, and by drops,

i, e. Oil of Vitriol or Sulphur

q. f. for the Saturation of the

Salt ; dry it throughly again,

and dijfolve in Water, filter,

and gently evaporate in a gla¬

red VeJJel to drynefs, to be kept
for the former ufs.

§ 5-ThePuhis Cornachini,
made with this Preparation,
is a rnoft excellent thing a-
gainft the Scurvy, Dropfie,
Gout, Sciatica, Jaundice,
Hypochondriack Melancho¬
ly, King's-Evil, old Ulcers,
Fiftula's, and all forts of
Chronick Difeafes, more e-
lpecially in tedious and long
continuingTertian and Quar -
tan Agues. Dofe is a/r. ad
?,fs. for the carrying forth of
heavy and vitious Humors,
which it foraeritnes does as
well by Vomit as Stool.

§6. It opens all fores of
Obftrudtions, ptovokes the
Terms, helps the hatdnels of
the Spleen, and is good a-
gainft the Scone and Gravel
in the Reins and Bladder.

XIX. * Pulvis Qoronatus,
The much to be efteemed
Pouder.

Bate.]. Epithymum %fs.
Agarick., Lapis Lazuli pre¬

pared, A. $ij. Scammony 3j.
Cloves, N° 2o. mix and

make a Pouder. Dofe, ad3/d. It is much commended
for the Cure of melancholy
Madneis.

Salmon. § i. It purges
Melancholy after a lingular
manner, but works fomewhat

roughly by rcafon of the

Lapis Lazuli, yet may be
given fafely enough.

§ 2. It effects not what
it is defign'd for prefently,
but muft be g£ven for fome
considerable time ; and in
the intervals of the taking of
it, if the Patient cannot reft,
fome proper Opiate muft be
exhibited.

XX. * Pulvis Crinalis, The
Hair Pouder.

Bate,] Roots of long
Cyprefs, Calamus Aromaticus,

lied Rvfes, A. %jfs. Benjamine

'!/'. Xyloaloes Svf: red Coral,
Amber, A. 5/5. Bean-meal

Flower of Orrics-roots %viij.

mix and make a fubtil Pou¬

der j to which add Musk_, Cr-

vet, A, gr. v- Its chief uie
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is for to caufe Hair to grow,

and to ftrengthen arid con¬

firm its Roots, (being ftrew-

ed upon the Head.) It alfo
recreates and comforts the

Brain and Memory.

Salmon.] -§ jr. It drys the
Hair, ahd makes it clean

but the effedts it has upon

the Stain and Memory, is
rather from its fcent, than its
fubftance.

§ 2. You will add to the

Vermes of it, if Flower of

fVmter's Cinnamon , Bay-

berrtef, A. %ij. be added to
it.

XXI. * Pulvis Cucupbalts,,

The Pouder for a Cap,
or Quilt for the Head.

Bate.] I}£ Black. Pepper,

Marjoram, Amber, A. Stij.
Kutmegs, Mace, A. 5/'. mix
and make a Pouder for a Quilt

for the Head: It is of Angu¬

lar ufe againft old Pains of

the Head, proceeding from

a cold Caufe, drys up Ca¬
tarrhs, &c.

Salmon.] § x. You ought
to add, fine Pouder of Win¬

ter's Cinnamon 3 iv. Pouder

of Cloves 5 ij. by which
means it will become more
effectual.

§ 2. And in'applying it
let the Head be fhaved, and

then' well rubbed Morning i

and Night with the Powers
of Amber, and let the Pow¬

ers of Amber be fprinkled

alfo upon the Qjiilt.

XXII. Pulvis Epidemicus
aureus, The Golden An¬

tidote or Epidemick Pou¬
der.

Bate.] White Sugar-

candy |iv. Balfam of Sul¬

phur Z)fs. Saffron gr. vj. mix
and make a Pouder. Dole,

3j. in a draught of Wine
Polfet-drink, in tha Morn¬

ing falling , and at Bed¬
time.

Salmon.'} § i. This Me¬

dicine will look of a glorious

golden colour, if the Balfam
be well made, otherwife but

of a very dirty hue: which

that it may be neatly done,
it is necelTary that the Bal¬

fam be brought to its thick-,

nefs with a very gentle heat,
:&c.

§ 2. This being mixt with

a little pure.fweet, new made

Butter, made in April, May,

or June, will tfiake a famous

Peroral Balfam, of a pure

golden colour, and not un-

pleafant, which will do won¬
ders in Difeafesof theBreft,

Lungs, and Bowels.

XXIIL



XXIII. * Puivi Epilepticus,
A Pouder againft the Fal-
Jing-ficknefs.

Bate.] Roots of white
Dittany, Mifelto of the. Oak.,

Contrayerva, Virginia Snake-
root, I^oots of Male Peony

(gathered in a proper time)

Seeds of Male Peony, Magi-
fiery of Harts-horn , and of

El\s-boofs, A. "iij. Hoots of

wild Valerian %j. red Coral,

Man's Skull, A. iiij. Lapis

Hyacinth, 5j. Occidental Be-

Zoar zjfs. Oriental Be^oar 3j.
mix and make a fine Pouder,

S. A. add Musk, gr. v. Leaves
of Gtld, AP 30. and mix
them.

Salmon.] § 1. It is not
only good againft the Fal-
ling-ficknefs,; but moll cold
and moift Difeafes of the
Head, Brain and Nerves,
and is an exceeding good
Stomatick.

§ 2. It alfo prevails a-
gainft all Torts of malign
and peftilential Fevers, catt¬
ing forth the Poy fon by fweat;
and cures the Bitings of mad
Dogs, Serpents, and other
venomous Creatures.

§ 3. Dole, 3ji. ad $j. vel
$}fs. in any proper Vehicle
Morning and Night for
many days, more efpecially
three or four days before

and after the Change and
Full of the Moon,

XXIV. * Pulvis Febrifugus
certus; A lure Pouder a-
gainft Agues.

Bate.] Virginea Snake-
root zij. Contrayerva, Genti¬

an. .edoary, Seeds of Ci¬
trons, Carduus Ben. Occiden¬

tal Be^par,A. 3j. SpecifickVe-

getable, i. e. Cortex Peruvia¬
nas %iv. mix and make a

Pouder. Dofe, 3 j. every
fourth hour between the Fits,
in 3 Glafs of Wine, &c.

Salmon.] § 1. Before the
giving of this Pouder it is,
necefiary that the Body be
prepared by Univer/als ,
that the morbjfick Matter
ly ing in the firft paflagesmay
be evacuated ; far which
purpofe the Erne tick. Tartar
of Mynficht is to be exhibited
once or twice fif the ftrengtb
of the Sick will bear it) to

gr. iv. v. or vj. and after
that a proper Infufion of Sena,
to cteanfe the Bowels-

§ 2. This done you may
exhibitethe Pouder accord¬
ing to the Direction in the

Recipe, and you Will find itas certain in its Effedts as
any Medicine can be in the
World; I never to my know¬
ledge gave it in an Ague
where it mift the Cure, or

G g g did
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did not perform it accord¬
ing to expe<5tation.

§ 3. But this you muft
note, that as it is of abfo-
lute nece/fity to evacuate
and clearife before-hand; fo
it is as pernicious to purge
after, for purging undoes
what the Styptick bad be¬
fore done, and gives room
for the return of the Fits a-
gai n.

§ 4. . Moreover you muft
be fare to continue the ufe
Gf it fbr fo'mctime after the
Fits have left the Patient, left
by a too early leaving it off,
you fe'em to do the work but
by halves, and the Fits re
rtew with a greater force.

§ 5. Laltly, You muft
avoid it as Poyfon in all con¬
tinent or continual Fevers,
whether non-putrid, putrid,
maligfi, "or pclHlential, for
if it be giv&i in thole cafes,
it locks iifvr'be Putrefaction,
Malignity ihd Poyfon within
the Body, end fo having no
place to vanifli at, imme¬
diately recurres to the Cen¬
ter, aflaahs the vital Spirits,
and feizes' upon the Heart,
overcoming the whole Oe-
conomy of- the Humane
Frame, to the-certain f)e-
ftrudtion -of the Patient ;
the which Tragedy as it has
been oftep managed by fome
ci" our Collegiate Quacks,

my own Eyes-have been toa
many times Wicneffes of.

XXV. * Pulvis Grifiuf, The
grey Po.uder.

Bate.] F£ Crab's Ejes, Sage,
A. white Chalky %j. Nut-

me g> 3/. mix arid make a
Poudtr. It is an admirable
thing againii a Diarrhoea or
Loofnels, Palpitation of the
Heart, Acidity of the Blood,
Stone, ££c. Dote, 9/. /id sj.

Salmon!} § 1. It is power¬
ful againft a Gardialgia, or
Pain at Stomach, tho' never
fo vehement, which it reme¬
dies by abforbing the Acid
which caufes it.

§ 2. You may give it "Sj.
at a time, Morning and E-
vening, or at the time when
the pain is, or in a Heart¬
burning in a little Barley
Cream, &c. '•

XXVI. * Pulvis Hemoptoi-
cus, A Pouder againit
Spitting of Blood.

Bate.] $ Fine Bote %jfi.
white Starch Siij. Sugar of

Rpfis %f) . Oil of Anifeeds, gut.
ij. mix and make a Pouder.
Dofe, Sjji. thrice a day or
oftner; in a fpitfing of
Bipod, there is nothing
equal to it,

Salmon.]
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Salmon.] § i. That it

may be made more effectu¬
al, you ought to add to ic
Catechu, Jefuites Hark, both

in fine Ponder, A. %j. and ifwhite Henbane-feeds 5iv. be
alfo added, it will yet be
more powerful to the In¬
tention, but then the Dole
need not to exceed St.

§ z. But if you would
have it more prevalent to all
intentions and purpofes of
that fcind { vi%,. not only to
flop all Fluxes of Blood, hut
alfo all Fluxes of the Bowels,
it will be neceflary to add to
the Compo/Ition Opiitp in
fine Poit<{er 3ij. lb wijl ltj 'be
effectual above any other
Medicirie yet knoWn.of vv^at
kind fo ever, and may then
be given twice a *iay ad
3j: in any Specifick Vejucle.

XXVII. Pulvis Uqroiodaciy-
lorum compofitw, Poujier

of Hermodaifts corn pound.

Bate.] 5^ Man's Bones cal-
cin'd. Hermodafls, "Turletb,
ScamtnonySena, tvlnte Su-
gar, A. j>. <e. mix and make
a Ponder. It effectually at¬
tracts arid expels fofc tough
Flegm, and orher vifcous Hu-
mors_ from rhe very Joints.
It' cures the Gout in the
Feet arid Hands, and Pains

■in any other joint, proceed-

D E R S. 819

ing frgpv the fame Humors.
Dole, 3/. . •

Salmon.] §1. It purges
well, but with fome lmall
griping^, which the Sena
given in the grofs fubilance
occafions, and therefore to
prevent rhat, it would be
good to add to the Com por¬
tion a leventh parr of the
Ponder of Liquorice.

§ 2. It is good againft the
Scurvy, Dropfie, Jaundice,
and King's-Evil , and may¬
be given every third or
fourth day, according ro the
condition and ftrength of thePatient.

XXVIII. * Pulms Hyfltricui,
A Pouder. againft Fits of
the Mother.

Bate.} ft! Tie inward. Skin
of a Capotf's Gi^ard $iv. the
ytlLor. of Orange-peels 3j. mix
and make a Ponder. Dofe,
3j- in the Fit, and every
fourth hour: it is one of- the
bell of* Remedies.

Salmon^ § 1. You may
give it a dij. ad 3 iv. upon
the approach of the Fit, in
(bme Anfibyfterick-water or
Conferve.

§ 2. But ufed as, a pre¬
ventive, and to cure the Di-
feafe, it ought ro be given
Morning and Night for a
whole Month together. Ic
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is good againft Vapors, ex¬
pels Wind, eafes the Cfao-
lick, £2c.

XXIX. * Sulvts IFtericus, A
Pouder againft the Yellow
Jaundice.

Bate.] Goofe-iung ga¬
thered in the Spring-time,
dryed in the Sun, and finely
pondered%ij. the befi Saffron
5j. white Sugar-andy % ij.
mix and make a Pouder.
Dofe, sij. twice a day in
Rhenifti Wine for fix days
together. Or thus. Roots
of Turmericwhite Tartar,
Mars prepared, A. %fi. Earth¬
worms, choice Rhubarb^AZij.
mix and make a Pouder.Dofe,
Sj. in a little Glafs of White-
wine.

Salmon.'] § i. Ihavefeen
excellent Effects of the firft
Compofition, and have beard
the latter commended, but
never tryed it my felf.

§ 2. An Acquaintance of
mine, a Learned Phyfician,
ufaally makes both the Com
portions into one, and af-
iures me that he never yet
found it once to fail.

XXX. * P tilvis Lateralis, A
Pouder for a Pain in the
Side.

Bale. ] Acorns bulled

|vj. Nutmegs %j. white Su¬
gar fij, mix and make a Pou¬
der, which is alfo called Pulvis
Iliacus & Colicus. Dole, sj.
at a time, twice or thrice a
day, againft the Iiiaek Paf-
fion, Cholick, Pain, Stitches
in the Side, Wind, Pains of
the Gout, &c.

Salmon ] § i. It is ac¬
counted a Specifick againft
Stitches in the Side; but if
you add to it Campbire Sij.
Thebian Opium in fine Pou¬
der 3j. the Compofition will
be much the better.

§ 2. You may with this
addition give it to a Dram
every Night going to Bed ;
and if the Diftemper be ve¬
hement every Morning and
Night,

XXXI. * Pulvis Liliacetts,
The Lilly Pouder.

Bate.] * Dryed spots'of
white LiUiet $ijfl. Cerufe of
Antimony 5iij. Nutmegs, Ve¬
nice Turpentine (boiled to
hardtiefS) A. Zij. Sugar of
Rpfis jr. mix and make a
Pouder, S. A. Dofe, ad 3jfi,
twice a day with Syrup of
Water-Lillies, againft Sharp-
nels of Urine in the French-
Pox, &c.

Salmon.1 § r. It is not
only good to flop the Heat
and Sharpnefs of Urine, but

(be-
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(being uied after
to flop a Gonorrhoea in Men
and the Whites in Women,
as alio Fluxes of the Bowels.

§2. If the Difeafe be ve¬
hement, it may be given three
or four times a day, adding
to each Dofe white Vitriol,
gr. iv. Roch Alum, gr. vj.

XXXII. PulvK Marti alts

compofitus , Pouder of Mars
compound.

Bate.] I)iMars prepared 5 vj.

CaJJia Ltgnea, Nutmegs, A.

Cloves, Mace, A. Stj,

white Sugar §ij. mix and
make a Pouder. It is a power¬
ful Remedy againft the Ca¬
chexia, in Maids, Women,
or Men, whether they be
young or old. Dofe, ij. ad
Zij.

Salmon.] § j. You may
prepare Mars by laying the
Filings thin fpread upon
Pewter or Earthen Plates in
Dew for many days and
nights till they are yvholly
turned to fy.uft, which may
then be ppudered for this
Work.

§ z. Or thus : Piflolve
Salt of Wormwood, Scurvy-
grals or Tartar in Centory-
water, with which moiften

Filing: of Iron > and dry them,
repeating this work ten times
or oftner, and' then make

them into a fine Pou¬
der.

§3 .Or thus. §£ Pure Fi¬
lings of Mars, white Tartar
in line Pouder, Ana. Car-
duus-water, q. f. mix and
make a Mais like an E-
fedtuary; put it into an Earth¬
en-pan, and bake it in an
Oven with a gentle heat;
pouder it fine, and with more
Cardugs-water make a Parte
again, which dry in an Oven
as before, repeating this work
four or five times, till the
whole body of the Mars is
prepared.

XXXIII. Pulvit Odoratus,
The fweet Pouder.

Bate,} Meal of Orrice-

roots %xiv. Lignum Rhodium

Vj.fweet Marjoram 5iij. Cloves

lj. Limon-Peels Zv. Cyprejl-

roots lj. Calamus Aromiticus

5vj. Damasks Rofes %iv. Red

Rofes |if Benjamine, Styrax

calamity, A. ij. Labdanum

ifi. mix and make a grof!
Pouder. It is ufed to be
fcattered among Cloths to
prelerve them from Moaths.
If all thefe Ingredients be put

into very ftrong Beer, and di-

JtiUedin a common Rofe-wa¬

ter JliR (hanging in the Re¬

ceiver Musk, gr. vj. tied up

in a fine Bag) you will have
Gg g 3 *
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a mtfi Odorifer-otu tenter-, of
fingular ufe.

Salmon.] § i. The Pon¬
der being put into a Qui It,
and applied to the Head, is
faid to' comfort the Brain
and Animal Spirits.

§ J. The Water being
drawn up the Noftri/s -re¬
creates all the Animal Fun¬
ctions, revives the Spirits,
cbears theHeart and ftrength-
ens Nature; but much move
if taken inwardly ad %fi. up¬
on any Fainting and Swoon¬
ing.

§ 3. But you muft -be cau¬
tious, that you never giv^ it
to (uch as are troubled with
Yapors, or Rifirig olWSeMo-
ther, or are apt to; hfcve hy-
fterick Fits, becaui'e it is
thought to induce therti. ^

Fharmacopccia Bate ana. Lib. I.

XXXIV.
micus ,
der.

* Pttlyib Ophfibal-
The Eye Pou-

Bate.] Tops cf Eye-
bright common Fennel-
feeds %ij. Seeds of Rue if!.
Mace '£ij. trebble refined Su¬
gar |vj. mix and ma\e a
Bouder, S. A. Dofe, one
Spoonful thrice a day: See
the Venues of the Puivts Ci-
httrius.

Saltnm7\ § 1. The Com-
ppfchn is good, but it would
bj; pjuch better, if thereto

you added Rofemary-flow-
ers gathered in their prime

§ 2. It may be taken in
Rolemary-water, drinking
immediately after it Hungary
Water 3 if. in a Glafs of
White-wine.

■. ; U» •'»• • , •" _,ZdJ >:2

XXXV. * Pnlvis Oxytocins ,
The Birth Ponder.

Ba;e.] ^ lSaffron,CaJfiaLignea,
Myrrh, white Amber, si. 5ij.
Chryfocolla %j. mix and make a
fine Pouder. Dofe, 3iu.ifl Mug-
wort or Savin-water; it is a
mo(t powerful Medicament
to accelerate the.Birth, pra-
voke the Terms, &c.

Salmon.] §1. The Medi¬
cament is proper for the in¬
tention, but it is a much bet¬
ter to. be given in White or
Rhenifh Wine j but if not in
Wine, rather ufe Onion-wa-
ter, or Water of the biting
Arfmart.

§ 2. If the firft Dofe does
not the feat, you ought to
repeat it at a due diftance of
time, and that to the third
Dofe, *if neceffity requires it.

XXXVI. * Pttlvis Pemnoni-
cus rttbeus, The Red Hun¬
garian Poiider.

Bate.] IJJ Fine'Bole prepa¬
red with fyfe-tpater and Vine-

0 gar
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gar %iij. Terra Lemma %ij.
Emeralds, Ruby, Sapphir, Ja-
cynth, Bone of a Stag's Heart,
red Coral, A. §_/?' white Co¬
ral Svj. Sf odium, Pearls, A.
$o. Cinnamon , red Sanders,
Seeds of SoYrel, A. 3ij. Cloves,
Saffron,A.Sj.Citron-Peels white
Sanders, A. Sjp. Ivory Ziij.
mix and ma\e a fubtil Pon¬
der ; to which add Leaves of
Gold, N° 50* mix them. It

is of great Power in curing

malign, contagions, and pe-

ftifential Fevers. Dole , 3;.
ad 3j.

Salmon.] § I. In fame

Compofitions there is ZJm-coms-horn added, but that

whichfupplies the place thereof

in alt Apothecaries and Drug-
gifts Shops, is the Horn of a

great Fift, found in Groyn-
land, which the Iflanders call
NarwaB ; whofe Horn is

white, hard, heavy, twifte'd,

hollow within for fome fpace,
and from one to two Ells

long, which (erves "him as a

defence agayift other Fifli,

and to kill great Whales.

§ x. The Horns of this

great Fifh, were formerly

very rare, and the Fifh it felf

very little known: but the
late conftant fifhmg in thofe
Seas have made them inore

frequent and common infiwg-
lan<{, .Holland, DenmarkGer~
many, and other places.

V D E R S. 8z?

§ 3. This Ponder is ; ufed

in malignant Fevers, and a-

gainft all Epidetrick Diftern-

pers, and all forts of' Poy-

fons.lt prevails wonderfully a-

gainft the Small-pox,for it ex-

pelsth? malignity, and itreng-
thens the noble Parts.

§ 4, It is generally given in
fome Cordial-water, fweet-

hedwith Syrup of Clcie-giUi-
floiPs/s, Limoris, of Gradates,

and taken fafting in the

Morning, and laft at 'Night
going to Bed.

§ f. You may make it ipro
Tablets if you mix of this

Ponder Ijfs. with trebjbli

refined Sugar ixij. 'dilfolved
in Damask Role-water] and

then. boil'd up to the con-
fiftency of afolid Eledtuary.
XXXV1L * PttlvTs Mtra-

lis, The. Peroral Pquder.

Bate.] The white parts of
Benjamins Ijfs. Sulphur vive -
Jttj. 'Anifeeds | f. Sugar cf\

lij. mix and make a"

Ponder.' Dofe, adsjfs. twice j
a day in foft boil'd Egg".

Salmon.] § 1. It is a.n,ex-

cellent thing indeed ^gajnft' *

Couch's, Golds:,

Wheafing, Hb'afftMetsi' and

Other Diltempers of. the Breft

and Lungs, proceeding from.
Tartarous humors, &c:

§ z. If the Cough be ve¬

hement it may' be given
tlarice a day, and that in
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Syrup of Hyflop or Liquo-(
lice. \

XXXVIII. * Pulvis Pepti-
cus , The digeltxve Pou-
per.

Bate.] The yellow of

Orange-peels candied, and

chopt final!liv. Coriander Com¬

fits ^iv. Seeds of Anife, Cara¬

ways, and Fennel, A. %ij. A-

romaticum Hpfatutn %[s. Salt

of Wormwood Zj. Mint in

Pouder 9ij. Sugar-candy the
weight of them all: mix and

make a grofs Ponder. Dole,
5j. after every Meal.

Salmon .] § x. What the

Aromaticum Hofatum is, andhow it is made, fee in our

Pharm. Lond. Lib. 4. Cap.

21. Se&. 2. where you haveits Vertues and Ufes.
§ 2.1tftrengthens theStomacb,

warms it, and caufes a good
Digeftion, expelling Wind,
and preventing Crudities;
and with all caufes a fweet
Breath.

XXXIX. Pulvis Pleres-Ar•

chonticon, The great Reite¬rative Pouder.

Bate.] Cinnamon, Cloves,

Xyloaloes, Galangal, Nutmegs,
Ginger, red Hp/is, Indian

Spickpard, Scbanantb (the

Sfickpard and Scbanantb,

fome omit) Spodium, Cyprus,
Violets, A. 3j. Mace and Li¬

quorice, Majlich, Sty rax ca-

lamita, Bafil, Marjoram, Coft-
mary, Pepper long and white x

Cardamoms , Myrttk-berries,

Citron-peel>, A. gr..36. Pearl,
Beben white and red, red Coral

tofled SilkjA. gr.i%.Campbire,
gr. iv. mix and make a fitbtil

Pouder ; with this Pouder tfs.

and trebble refinedSugar %viij.
dijjolved in Mint-water) Sta-

matic\Tablets may be made,

by boiling them to a due con-
fijlency.

Salmon.] §1. Itisfaidto
refill Melancholy, chear the
Heart, and reftore in Con-
fumptions: it is Cephalick,
Neurotick, Stomatick and
Cardiack.

§ l. It expels W ind, cor-
re&s (harp Humors in the
Bowels, gives eafe in the
Cholick, and prevails againft
Apoplexies, Epilepfies,Pal lies,
Convulfions, and all other
cold and moift Difeafea of the
Nerves.

§ 3. It is good againft the

Vertigo and Lethargy, re-
ftores a decayed Memory,
quickens all the Senfes, and
and chears the Spirits natural
Vital and Animal, &c. Dole,

adlj. or more, Morning and
Night.

XI,



XL. * Pulvis Pleuriticus, A

Ponder againft the Pleu-
rifie.

Bate.] Flowers of Sul¬

phur ?ij. Boars Tooth, Jaw of

a Pike, A- ?;• Corn Poppy-

flowers |/3. mix and makea Pouder. Dofe, 3 j■ it is
faid to be a ftupendious An-

tipleuritick given with Sugar
of Rofes. ,

Salmon .] § i. Thefe In¬

gredients are all fixt Alcalies,
which abforb the Acid which

caufes a Coagulum in the

Bloody and fo far as it takes

away that Acidity, it takes

away the Caufe of that Di-
feafe.

§ 2.1t may be given Morn¬

ing and Night in Syrup of

Corn Poppies, or other pro¬

per Vehicle which the Sick
beft likes.

XLI. * Pulvis Purpureus ,
The purple Pouder.

Bate.] IJf Harts-horn cal-
cin'd, white Amber, red Co¬

ral, Pearl prepared, A. %j.
Crabs Eye}, Crabs Claws, A.

$ij. Saffron 3J?. Cochinele 9ij.
mix and make a Pouder ; add

thereto GeHy of Harts-horn
and rajped Ivory, made with

Anifeed -PAter, q,f. and make
therewith little Balls, S. A.

Dofe, 3/. adzij. againft the
Meailes, Small-Pox, (3e.

Salmon .] § x. It is good

alio againft the Purples,

Spotted Fever and the Plague,

or any contagious or pefti-

lential Difeafe, Poyfon, the

biting of mad Dogs, or any
other venomous Creature,(3c.

§ x. Give it every Morn¬

ing fafting, and every Night

going to Bed in a little Sy¬

rup of Citrons-peels, or o*

ther proper Vehicle.

XLII. * Pulvis ad fychiti-

dem, A Pouder againft the
Rickets in Children.

Bate.] R? Pouder of the

Hoots of Ofmund royal %iv.

Sugar %ij. mix them. Sprinkle

a little thereof upon all their

thin or liquid Food, fo as

they may take 5 ij. or iij. of
it in a day.

Salmon. ] § I. Or you

may give it (as you give

Spice or grateid Ginger in
drinkj in a Decoction of Li¬

verwort, Figs, Raifonsofthe

Sun and Currants, which by

reafon of the plealantnefs of
the Vehicle, the Child will

fcarcely refufe.

§ 2. Jt will be beft to give
it sj. in the Morning fafting:

5j. an hour b#fore Dinner¬

time j and sj. at time of

fleep, and to continue it for
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£ve or fix Weeks toge¬ther. j---
■■ w -

XLIII. Pulvii fine Pari, A
■ Pouder without Equal.

Bate. 3 A urtfigment,
Verdigrife, A. Zij. burnt A-

lom |j, Colcothar %fi. mix and

make a Pouder. Sprinkle this
a little upon any place ulce¬
rated, and apply over it Un-
quentum de Mi wo, fpread up¬
on Cloth, letting it lie till the
Efcbar will fall off its own
accord, or may be eafily (e-
parated. 1 And let the Sick
take -in the mean time a De¬
coction made with Guaja-
eum, Liquorice and Raifohs,
as their common drink.

Salmon^] § r. It is very
fliarp and painful, and there¬
fore mult be ufed with great
caution; 'tis not for a No¬
vice to meddle with it, left
itt accidents follow which he
knows not how ro help,

§ 2. You ought ;to confi-
der the place, and to beware
that it touches not any naked
Nerve, left it induces Con-
vnlfions,"and other mifchiefs
itot thought of, nor eafily
removed.

ST? I <}
XLIV. * Pttivif .SoleJris, A

Pouder foe the Feet.
;*'• ' .V- LidC J

Bate.-] Cumin %iij,

Cloves ijSalt decripitated %iv,
wix, and make a Pouder. It
may be quilted in Socks, and
applied to the Soles of the
Feet of fuchas are troubled
with the Gout.

balmon.] § r. You may
add whatever has a ftrong
and attractive Vertue ; fuch
as Rochet-feed,Muftard-feed,
Sri re/acre, and the like.

§>. If it draws much Hu¬
midity ,, you muft change
fwice a day, but while the
Application keeps dry it may
be worn: Pouder of Bur¬
dock Leaves is good in this
cafe. -•

XLV. * Pulvis Sternt/tata-
rius, A Sneezing Pouder.

Bate.] Marjoram, Hpfe-
tn ary, Betony, Flowers of Lilly

CoivvaUy, A. 3iij. Nutmegs 3ij.

Volatile Sal Armoniac\ /•
mix and make a Pouder. It
is good againft Pains of
the Head, Lethargies, Gouts,
&c.

Salmon.] § I. TJnlefs you
keep the Pouder in a Glafs
clofe ftopt, the Volatile Sal
Armoniack will quickly lofe
it felf, which it will yet do,

often opening it.
§ 2. It is defigned to

purge the Head and Brain of
grofs flegmatick Humors
which offend it j but it wilt

be
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be much more effe&ual if

thereto be added fweet-

fcentecl Tobacco %fi. in fine
Pouder.

XLVI. * Pubis Stomacbicus,

A Stomach Ponder.

Rate.l The inward Skins
of Capons Gi^ards xiv. Nut¬
megs, Mace, Seeds of Cori¬
ander, Anife. Fennel, 4. 5Oj-
Mint 5/. Liquorice 3i/. Sugar
of i{ofes |jjj, mix and make a
Ponder. It is good againft
the Pains of the Stomachic.

Dofe, a ■$}.ad oij.
Salmon.] § i. Ic is nor

only good againft Pains of
the Stomach, Gripings of the
Bowels, Cholick, Wind, and

the like ; but a Specilick a-

gainft hyfterick Vapors, Fits
pf the Mother, and other

Diftempers of the Womb.
§ z. In this latter cafe it

may be given every fourth

hour, in,any proper hyfterick
Water.

XLVII. * Puhis ad Strumas,

A Pouder againft the

King's Evil.

Bate.] I Sponge Stone Siij.
Sal Gem Zij. Tartar vitriolate
Sj. mix and make a Pouder.

Dofe, Bij. twice a day, for

tKttelve days together.

' 'Salmon. ] § l. If you

' D E R S. 8I 7

take the Sponge jt felf, and

dry it fb, as it may be beat¬
en into Ponder, which is a

kind of roafting, (corching,
or half calcining it, it may

do as well, as the Sponge
Stone .it felf.

§ i. It is faid to fee a Spe-
cifick in the Cure of the

King's Evil in what part of

the Body and how inveterate

joe very: exceeding all other

Medicines for that purpofe in
the World.

§ 3. But it muft be taken

for a longer time than our

Author prefcribei, at Ieaft
far fix or /even Weeks toge¬

ther .-and if there be any Ul¬

cers, let it be ftrevved upon
them, &c.

XLVIII. Pulvis Sympatheti¬
ca! , The Sympathetick

Pouder of Sir Ksnelm
Digby.

Bate. 3 It is rndde by
calcining Roman Vit-hnl with
the Sun-beams, .through thi
help of a Burning-glafs-, and
then poudering it. See the

Vermes of the "Unguentum
Sympatheticum.

Salmon .] § i. It is beft to

be done by a concave Re-

flefting-glafs ; one of a Foot

Diameter will do admirably

well; but the larger it . is,
fo much the better, and the

fooner
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fooner it performs the Ope¬
ration.

§ 2. Diflolve a little of it

in fair warm Water (5ij. to

half a Pint) anddip a bloody

Cloth (taken from any

Wound) in it, keeping them

in a very gentle and tempe¬

rate heat, and wafhing the
Wound with warm Urine,

keeping it clean and warm ;

and it will quickly be healed
without any other Remedy.

§ 3. After the fame man¬
ner it cures Ulcers, if a Cloth

or Rag (bedaubed with the
Pus or Sanies of the Ulcer)

be dipt and kept in as before,
C£c.

XLIX. *Puhis Vermifugal , A

Pouder killing Worms.

Bate.] Harts-horn, Rhu¬

barb , Cor aline, PVormfeed,

Ana. p. <e. mix and make a

Pouder. B)ofe, 3/'. ad 3/7.

continually for three days,
about the New and Full

Moon.

Salmon. ] § 1. Whether

the Harts-horn ought to be
calcin'd or not is dubious:

if it be not calcin'd, it will
be fomewhat troublefome to

be reduced to Pouder; the

beft way will be to calcine it

Phitofophically, as we have

taught in our Sepiaf.um, Lib.

7. Cap. 13. SeS. 9. to Which

: you are referred. f

I § z. Tho' fome may think
it belt to give" the Pouder a-
bout the New and Full

Moon, yet Experience has
told me, that where there is

Worms, it will do at any

time. Dole, a 3j. ad 3:j.

velsj. *1 elder People.

L. * Pulvi XJvularii , 4 Pou¬

der for the Uvula, com¬

monly called the Pa¬
late.

Bate. ] 5^ Balaujiians,

Roots of Bijlort and Tormen-

til, A. |p. Alum Zij. mix •
and make a Pouder. Let it

be put upon the Uvula ahd

Palate with your Finger, or

with Lint, often in a day.
Salmon.'] § 1. It is de-

figned againft a Sorenefs,

Swelling or Tumor, Lati¬
tude or Weaknefs of the

Vvula, which Country Peo¬

ple call the falling down of
the Palate, for which it is an

excellent thing.

§ z. It alfo heals Ulcers in

theThroat, Mouth and Gums,
Cankers, and other like Di-

ftempersof thofe parts.

u
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LI. * Ranarum Hepata, Li¬
vers ef Frogs.

Bate.] They are prepa¬
red by drying them upon Cole-
teort Leaves in a clojed. VeJJel,
and then poudring them, S. A.
Dofe, 3/7. againlt the Epilep-
fie, Quartan Ague,

Salmon.] § /; This Pou-
der is a Specifick againft the
Fajling-ficknefs, and other
Difeafes of the Head and
Brain, and as fame fay, has
a Vertue againft Quartan
Agues, but of that I know
nothing by Experience.

§ i. If they be dryed and
prepared with the Galls ad-
joyning, the Medicine will
beftronger and'beuerj and
may then be given Morning
and Evening, a 3/. ad 9ij. in
any fit Vehicle.

LII. * Teftes Equi, preparati,
Tefticlesof a Horfe pre¬
pared.

Bate. 3 They are taken
from a living Horfe, cut in
peices Aral wafhed with White
Wine, Jpeedily dryed, and re-

' duced into P ouder. Dole, 3j.
at a time twice a day, a-
gajnft the Epilepfie, Stone,

• pain in the Yard, piling of
purulent Matter, Cholick,
Fits of the Mother. Barrcn-
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nefs in Women, dead Child,
difficult Labour, Suppreffi-
on of the Loches, (3c. Dofe,
ad 5j.

Salmon .] § r. Let it be
given in any Fit as the ne-
ceffity requires, in fome pro¬
per and fpecifick Vehicle ;
but otherwife, ("the neceflity
not being prefetit) only
Morning and Evening in a
Glafsof White-wine, orfottie
Antepileptick-water.

§ 2. It is lingular good a-
gainft Convulfion, Vapors,
Wind, and other Diftem-
pcrs of the Bowels given in
juniper-water.

LIII. * Tejles Apri preparati,
Tefticles of a Boar pre¬
pared.

Bate.] After the fame
manner are prepared the Ter
fticles of a Boar, or wild
Boar.

\ S.i!mon.] § 1. Tbeyiave
all the Vermes of the former,
and ; jn my Opinion are fome-
what the more powerful Me¬
dicine^

§ I. Againft Fits of the
Mother give them thus.
52 Of this Pouder, ponder of
Cafioreum, A. 3/. Tilings of
Ox-horns, and of Elks hoofs,
A. gr, 1 o, mix for a Doje.

LIV.
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LIV. * T rdgea GranorumASies, Pouder of Elder'
berries.

SKJ• 31 23 JL • - I ■ •"

•Bate/] ^ Juice of ripe
Elder-berries, q. v. Hje-tneal
or Flower, <].f. fo as to make
it into a Pajle : of which'
form fmaS Loaves, which
bake in an Oven as hard at
Bsfifiiin: thefe pouder , and
Kith frefh Juice of Berries
make it into Pajie again,
and ai before bake it , and
repeat 'this work, the third
time i. after which reduce all
into a fubtil Ponder, to every
Ounce of which add Nutmeg
in Pondirisj. Dofe, 3/. in the
YoJk of .-an Egg, againftthe

Bloody-flux , immoderate
Flux of the Courfes, &c.

Salmon.] § 1. Qtiercetan
istfe Author of : it fas it is

inV.his Pharmacopoeia, fag.mea. 426. ) from whom
Schroder" ius borrowed it,
who fayS it.is a Specifick. Ah-
canum aganilt the Bloody-
flux.■

§ z. If it be thus com¬

pounded it is better.gj Of this
Pouder 5iv. Catechu in pou¬
der 5tj. Opium in fine pou¬
der, gr. v. mix them for five
Dofit, to be given at Night
going to Bed: It prevails a-

gainft Catarrhs, ahd all
forts'oF Fluxes whatfoevfcr.

Added by the Tranflator.'

LV- Pulvis & Sulphur Anti-monii, Pouder and Sul¬

phur of Antimony, com¬

monly called ^ujfel's Pou¬der.

Salmon.} §'i. Choice
Antimony reduced into groff
Pouder, put it into a Crucible,
and melt it making it red-hot;
then pour it from aloft into
a large VeJJel full of Water,
fo will the Pouder of the Anti¬
mony fettle to tlx bottom, of a
dirty reddifh colour', and the
feparated Sulphur (tf a kind tf
yellomtfh or Orange tawney co~
lour) fwim on top, which ga¬
ther a part and keep far
ufe. - • '

§ z. The firft, or that"
which finks to the bottom is

-called the greater Species :

The latter, or Sulphur which

fwims on top is called the

lefier Species: The iormer

works more genrly, and may

be given a dj. ad sj. it cau-

iing Vomiting in lomt, and
in lome not, but is common¬

ly given, till it ceafes work¬

ing. The latter is given a
gr. tf. ad xij. and <0 in-

creafed Grain by Grain ro
twenty, according as the Age"

and Strength'will permit.
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§ 3. In iome it works vio¬

lently (yet fafelyj in others
very gently, and it is given
(as the former) io long till it
will not work at all.

§ 4. It is elteemedby fome
as a Catholicon, or Univer-

ial Remedy againft all Di-
feafes, and is ("aid to operate
Or work according as Na¬
ture defigns and the Difeafe
requires.

§ 5. In fome it vomits on¬
ly, others it purges only; and
fome it both vomits 1and
purges 5 in others it does nei¬
ther, but provokes an admi-

Cholick, Scurvy, Dropfie,
Gout, Jaundice, King's Evil,
Eprlepfie, Apoplexy, Vertigo,
Megrim 1",' Head-ach , Con-
vulfions, Palfies, and all o-
ther Dil'eates coming from a
cold and moift Caufe, or
proceeding from tartarous
Humors in what part of the
Body foever.

§ 7. The two Pouders
feem to be both of one na¬
ture, but the former is the
gentler, and therefore given
to the weaker Conltituctons;
the latter*, to fuch as are of a
more ftrong and robuIt Na-

rable Diaphorefisj according ture: A: firli they ar e given
as it meets with the Morbi
fick Matter, lending it forth
that way, which Nature is
difpofed to.

§ 6. It is given
Sicknefs at Scomach, Wind,
Gri^ings of the the Bowefs,

in the Morning only, but
when the Body becomes a
little habituated to thejr sfe,
they3 may then be given
Morning and Evening with¬
out any danger.

C h a p. XXII.

Of ELECTV ARIES.

I. Catharticum Cajareum^hc
Royal Cathartick.

Bate.] fycpvif of green
Ginger % ij.

Rofin of Scammony ?/. con¬
fetti* Alkermei %Ji, Pouder of

red fyfes, Crcmor Tartari,
A. 3ij- Oil of Cinnamon, gut. V
xx. Spiritus Vitrioli, gut.xvj.
Syrup if gfeen Ginger, ej. f.
mix and make an E'eQuary.
It is a profitable and pleafant
Purge, in all cold Dif-aflfe-

ilionS)
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dtions, evacuating without

any trouble or difturbance:

it recreates the Mind, pro¬

vokes the Appetite, and is

helpful againft a ftinking
Breath, whether from Mouth
or Nofe. It rectifies the

Blood, diflipates Wind, and

wonderfully prevails againft

an excruciating Colick- Dole,
5j. ad sij.

Salmon.] § i. You may
give it in the Morning fatt¬

ing, with Obfervations as in

otWr Purges'; it operates

very pleafantly and fweetly;

but if the Body be very hard

to work upon, let it be given

at Night going to Bed.
§ i. It carries off the tar-

tarous Matter which breeds

the Gout; and therefore is

good for gouty Perfons to

take five or fix times every

Sprirlg and Fall.

IE * EleEluarturn Album,

The white Ele&uary.

Bate.] Cerufe of Anti¬
mony %iv. trebble refined Su¬
gar %xij. mix and make a
Pouder ; to which add Syrup
of Eryngo-roots J»o. vel f. f.
fo' as to make a. very white
Ekftmry. Dole, 3 ij. or iij.
twice a day, increafing the

quantity daily to 3vj. at a

time. It purifies the Blood,

and is given againft the

Cachexia, Dropfie , Jaun¬
dice, Scurvy, and French-
Pox, &c.

Salmon .] § 1. It is ftrength-
ning, reftorative in Con-

fumptions, and good for a
weak Back.

§ 2. Taking it for fotne
considerable time, it abforbs
all the Acidities in the Blood

and Humors, and diflolves

the Coagulum, thereby de-

ftroying that which is the

Caufe of Boils , Botches ,

Scabs, Itch, Tettars, Ring¬
worms, (Sc.

Ill, * EleSuarium Ajlhma-
ticum, An Electuary a-
gainft Difficulty of Breath¬

ing.

Bate ] F lowers of Sul¬
phur jiij, Cinnamon $/. Gin¬
ger Biv. Saffron 5ij. Mujk.,
gr. vj. clarified Honey \vj,
vel q. f. mix and make an
Electuary. Dofe, 3iij-* twice
a day.

Salmon .] § x. If you add
to the Compo/ition pouder of

Elecampane §;. the Medica¬
ment will be much more ef-

fedtual, augmenting alfo pro-

portionably the quantity of

the Honey.

§ i. You may give it a-
lone, and drink; after it this.

&Sy-
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Syrup of Elecampane-roots

iij. Milk:U>ater \iij- mix for

a Draught.

IV* EleEluarium Caryophylla-

tum, Eiedtuary qf Clove-
Gilliflowers.

Bate.] ^ Conferve of Clove

GiUtflowers %iv. Conferve of

red kffes %vj. Syrup of Citron-

peelt 5ij. beat all well together,

and pafl it thro' a Sieve,and add
thereto Aromaticum I^fatiim

■Stij. Cloves cut *>iij. simber-

grife 5ft. mix and makf an
Electuary. Ir is of excellent

ufe againft loathing of Meat,
Pain of the Stomach,£&.Doie,

3j. adSij. &c.
Salmon.] § 1. In my Opini-.

on, the Medicament would
be much the better if the

Cloves were added in a grofs
kind of Pouder.

§ 1. You may give it in the

Morning falling, and laft at

Night going to Bed ; and if
eccalion require, prefently
after Dinner.

V. * Elecluarium Cajiitatis,

An Electuary to caufe

Chaftity.

Bate. ] Seeds of Ag-

r,ttt Caff us, Henbane, A. 8j.

Camphire 5ij. Liquorice aiv.
mix and make a Pouder : add

thereto Qonfirve of iVater-liEr

Flowers fiij. Syrup of Water-

lillies, q. /. mix and make art

Electuary. Dole, 5 ij. or iij.

twice a day, drinking after

it Chalybeated Whey ; a-

nointing alio in the mean
while the Reins and Teiticles

with Oil of Henbane-leed

by expreiiion.

Salmon.] § i. There is

nothing upon Earth induces

Chaftity like Opium , and

Preparations from Saturn,

and therefore if you would
make tt effectual to ali In¬

tentions, you- ought to add

to the CompoOtion, Saccha-

rum Satumi div. Opium in
Pouder 3ij.

§ 2. And then you may

give it i 3jf- ad 3 iij. but ic
ought only to be given a;

Night going to Bed.

VI. * EleBuarium Chalylea-

tum, EleCtuary of Mars

prepared.

Bate.] A Jars prepared

ij. Mars purified ?(?, Pulp of

Currants \xij. Oil of Cinna¬

mon or Cloves, gut. 40. mix

them, S. A. It is profitably

given againft the Green-lick-

n'.fs, proplie, &c.
Salmon.] § t. The Dole

is from §/T. ad %j. but it

ought to be given at Nigh*

going to Std. that the Sick

' Hhb may
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may lie warm, and if pof-

lible fweat upon ir.

§ 2. Otherwife, if it be

given in the Morning falling
the Sick ought to labour

ftoutly upon ir, fo as to be

brought into a breathing
Sweat; or to take a walk of
three or four Miles to heat

tkm ; for thereby the Ope¬
ration will be made much

more excellent, and the Pa¬

tient receive the greater good

by i:.

VII. * EleEluarium Diar-
rhodi , Eleeluary of the

Species Diarrhodon ab-
batis.

Bate.] fyThe Species Diar¬
rhodon albatis 2iv. Conferve or
Qiiddony of Berberries $iij.
white Sugar %iij. diffolved in
Strawberry-water; mix and
make an Electuary. Dole,

5 Hj. twice a day, drink af¬

ter it a draught of Horlleek
Whey.

Salmon. ] § i. It is a

cooling Ele&uary, and good
for fuch as are in a he&ick

Fever, efpecially if taken
according to the Direction.

§ 2. It alfo prevails a-

gainft burning Fevers, and

hot Diftempers of the Sto¬
mach and Liver: it abates

violent Heats , ftrengthens

rhe Ventricle, is pecioral and
carminative.

VIII. EleEluarium Due it Sa-
b audi J?, Ele&uary of the

Duke of Savoy.

Bate.] SarfapariBa %iij.
Seeds of dwarf Elder %vj.
Seeds of IJypericon, Leaves of
Germander, Ground Pine, A.
fiij. Angelica-root %iij. round
Birtbtvorth-root Zvj. Cinna¬
mon Zijfl. Cloves 3iv. Saf¬
fron Zij. mix and make a
fubtil Ponder, and with nipple
quantity cf clarified Honey
make an Eleciuacy. Dole,

3 iij. every day for a whole
Year. It is accounted the

belt Remedy for curing the
Gout.

Salmon.] § i. Let it be

taken 3/'. in the Morning
falling : 3j. an hour before

Dinner; and 3j. at Night

going to Bed.

§ 2. You may either take
it alone, and drink a Glafs

of Mead after it; or you

may take it in a Glafs of
Germander and Ground Pine-

wine, &c.

IX. * Elecluarium Epilepti-
cum , An Electuary againft

the Falling-ficknels.

Bate.] 5^ Wh'te Dung of
a Peacock., dryed, Male Peony
I{oots, A■ Iij. Hoots of Vale¬
rian ij. Peony-feed huB'd %ii j.

Car a-
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Caraways ?/. mix and make
a Pouder i to which add Honey
of Hpfemaryflbivers, q. f. mix
them. Dofe, 5 ij. t'Sc.

Saimon7\ § i. It is de-
figned as a Remedy againft
the Falling-ficknefs; but it
would be more powerful to
the Intention if thefe things
be added to it, volatile Salt
of Man's Skull, native Cinna-
nabar, A. %ij. Mifelto of the
Oak y.

§ z. It may then be given,
a 5/. ad "ij. Morning and
Evening for fixty days toge¬
ther , drinking after it a
Glafs of Rofemary-wine.

X. * E/eEluarium Juniperi-
num, Ele&uary of Juniper-
berries.

Bate. ] $£ TuH ripe jucy
juniper-berries bruifedtbj. in-
fufi them in fair Water %ij.
for three hours, firain out by
frejjing, and add of trebble
refined Sugar 1tj. boil to the
einjiftencyof a thicl^ Syrup :
then add EleBuary of Saffa-
fras \iv. Calamus Aromaticu:
in Pouder $jfi. Mace 3j. Saf¬
fron 3ij. mix them, S. A. It
is Diuretick, Stomatick, t£c.

Salmon .] § i. It provokes
Urine powerfully, and re¬
moves Obftrudticns of the
Reins, Ureters and Bladder,
bringing away rartarous Hu¬
mors, Sand,Gravel and Stones
if fmall.

TV ARIES. S55-

I § 2. If thereto you ad^
I Pouder of Winter-cherrie*
f,iij. Pouder of Millepedes ?/.
it will be much more pow¬
erful to the Intention. Dofe,
5 ij. Morning and Night in
Juniper-wine.

XI. * EleUuarium Lithon-
tripticon, An Eledtuary a-
gainft the Stone.

Bate. ] Venice Tur¬
pentine Tolksof Eggs, N°
ij. mix them very well, and
add thereto, Burdock-feeds,
GromweE-feed, both in Pouder,
A f/. Winter-cherries Ziij La¬
pis Judaicus Svj.Syrupus de Al-
thica, q.f. mix them. Dofe,
5 ij. twice a day fftichthings
being prcniifed as ought ro
be given before-hand J drink¬
ing after it Water of Haws
compound %iv. mixt with Syr.
de Althiea %j.

Salmon .") § 1. The quan¬
tity of the Winter-cherries,
is much too little, aj. is the
fmalleft quantity ought to be
put into the Compofition; to
which you may alfo add Pon¬
der of Sows or Hog-lice , 5 vj.

§ 2. It is really a good
thing againft all manner of
Obftru&ions in the Reins,
Ureters, or Bladder, whe¬
ther proceeding from thick
and tartarous Humors, Sand,
Gravel, or Stones, and has

H h h % fcarcely
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fcarcely a fecond to it known.
Dofe, 3jfi. adziij. twice or
thrice a day, as you fee need
requires.

XII. Elecluarium Maris, E-

le&uary of Mace.
%

Bate. ] I>> Mace infufed

twenty four hours in Vinegar

of J{ofes and dryed %j. Seeds

of Citrons, of Carduus, Lig¬

num Vit*, A.Zjfi. make of a!!

a very fine Ponder; to which

add the Species Libelant. 5j-

condited < itron-peels ?/. The-

riaca Andramachi Siij. Con¬

ferees of Borrage and PVood-

forrel, A. f ij. Syrup of IVood-
forrel, q. f. mix and make an

EleBuary. Its ule is in the
Plague and malign Di-

, leaics.

Salmon. J § 1. What the

Species Confetltouts Liberan-

tis is, you may fee in our

Pharm. Lond. Lib.4. Cap.ll.
Sect. 27. The Theriaca An-

k drotnachi or Venice Treacle
lee aifo, Lib. 4. Cap. 12.
Seel. zj. of the afore-cited
.Book.

$ 2. It is given in the
Meafles and Small-Pox with

, veiy good fuccefs. Dole,

5/?. ad sij. according to Age
and Neceffity; and given in
the Morning falling; adSj.
it is a good Prefervative in

times.

XIII. EleSiuarium Orvieta-

num., The Antidote againft
Poylon.

Bate.] J*? Roots of white

Dittany, of Biflort, of Tor¬

ment 11, of Mafterwort, of

Gentian, of Carline Thlftie,

of both forts of Birthwort,

of Cinkfoil, of ^edoary, of
Valerian the greater, of Con-

trayerva, of Elecampane, Virt

ginea Snake-root, Leaves of
Carduus Ben, of Devils bit,

of Meadow fweet, of Rue, Sa¬

vin, Pennyroyal, Scordium ,

Hyfericon, Citron-peels, O-

range-peels, Cinnamon, Bay-

berries, Jumper-berries, Toads-

fiejio, Ana %ij. pipers flefh %iv.

beft Saffron if!, make all into
a Pouder, to which add Ex¬

tract ef Juniper-berries made

with iVhite-toine, and evapo¬

rated to the thickpejl of Ho*

ney, q. f. fo as to make a
Confection: To which add the

Eheofaccharum of Rue, of Am¬

ber, of Cloves, of Juniper,

A. 5ij, mix them, S. A.
then add to every Pound of this
Con feci Venice Treacle, Mi-

thridate, A. %ij. mix again.
This was communicated to

me by Sir Robert Talbor. It
is a mod: powerful Remedy
againft the Plague, and all
malign Fevers. Dofe, 3JI.

ad Sij,
Sa'nwiJ]
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Salmon .] § i There are

feveral Com politic: s of this
Antidote : In our Pharm

Land. Lib. 4. Cap. 11. ScB.
6 3. we have given you one
according to the Italian form,
from Schroder.

§ 1. In our Doron, Medic

Lib. 1. C.ip. 11. Sett. 5. we
have given you another from
Charras, according as it ismade at Paris, and this is
accounted the true Recipe.

§ 3. Our Author here
gives you one different from
both them (but in my Opini¬
on) much fuperiorco them
for Vertues and Goodnefs,
and not more difficult to
make ; this Eftimation I put
upon it becaufe of the addi¬
tion of the Qlteofaccbarum's,
which vaftly add to the va¬
lue and worth of the Me¬
dicament.'

§ 4. It is good again!* all
forts of Poylons, Small-Pox,
Mealies, purple and fpotted
Fever, Plague , and other
epidemick and malign Di-
feafes ; it is Cephalick, Neu-
rotick, Stomatick.Cardiack,
Uterine and Nephritick, pre¬
vailing againft cold and
moift Difeafes of thofe parts,
Cholfck, Wind in the Sto¬
mach, Sc.

§ 5. It operates much as
Miihridate does, and may
be given * sft. ad iij. ei-
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ther as a Bolus, ordiffolved
in fome proper Vehicle.

XIV. Electuarium Oxydori-
cum , An Ele&iiary to
lharpen the Eye-fight.

Bate ] Juices of I{iie
and Celandine,-A. \iv. of the

bejl Honey %j. boil and dejpu-

mate to a due conjiflency, then

add Poudert of the tops of Eye'

bright {the black. Sprigs) $ij.
fweet Fennel-feeds 3vj. Cinna¬
mon,Calebs, Clovis,Mace, blacky

Pepper, A.Zj. mix and make
an E'eSluary, S'.'A. It is aa

admirable Remedy to (hirp~
er M Eye-light. Dole, 3 iij,
twice a day.

Salmon.] § 1. It is of as
good ule being externally
uled and put into the Eye
Morning and Evening in
Ibme fmall quantity; but
then it will be oeft to leave
the black Pepper out, becaufe
of its exceeding heat.

§ 2. Before the putting of
it into the Eyes, it will be
good towalh them with Aqua

Hegulata, or fome other pro¬per Eye-water; and this will
be necelTary to be done, if
you only follow the internal
ufe thereof.

Hhb i XV.
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XV. * Electuarium Paraly-
tecum , An Elediuary a-
gainft the Palfie.

Bate. ] Mttjlard-feed

dryed and foudred %v. Crefs-

feedspj. Syrup of (he Juice

of Sitgety. vel tj.f. mix and
make an El eB nary. Dole ,

if. every day for lomeMonths. Ic is effeemed as
one of the beft Remedies.

Salmon .] § i. If you add
to the Compolition, Volatile
Salt of Ox-flefh ?/?. or ra¬
ther to each Dofe, as it is
taken gr. vj. or vij. it will be
much mote powerful to the
Intention.

§ z. While this is a taking
for fom crime, it will, be ne-
.ceflary to ule Topicks; for
which purpole we commend
the Oil of Amber to be anoint¬
ed Vvithal upon' theParaly-
tick parts, and that twice a
day j bathing it in for half
an hour at a time, before a
good Fire, and continuing
the ufe thereof for fourteen
or twenty days at Ieaft, or
as you fiiall fee need require:
If rhefe Directions be fol¬
lowed, you will hardly fail of
the Cure of a Palfie, speci¬
ally if it be recent.

XVI. * EleEluarium Peclo-

rale, A Pe&oral Electu¬
ary. V

Bate.] 5^ Pulp of Haifint
ftoned, Pulp of the Conferve

of Bgd fyfet,Syrup of Maiden¬

hair, A. %iv. Sugar-candy in

fine Pouder f tij. Species Dia-

t rag acanthi frigidi if!. Spi¬

rit of Sulphur, gut. 25. mix
and make an Electuary.

Salmon .] j 1. You may
in our P harm. Land. Lib. 4.
Cap. 22. SeEl. 21. fee the
way of making the Species
Diatragacanthi frigidi.\ I
muft confefs I mightily dif-
likc this way of Decom¬
pounding of Medicines: I£I
was to make a Compound
for my Life, it Ihould only
be of fimple Ingredients.

§ 2. It is good againft
Coughs, Colds, Stoppages
of the Lungs, Wheaiings,
Hoarfenefs.Aftbma's, &c. be¬
ing taken from 5ij- ad f/7. at
a time, and leifurely (wal¬
lowed down the Throat, as
often in the day as need re¬
quires.

XVII. * EleBuariitm Pipe-
rmum, Electuary of Pep¬
per.

Bate. 3 $£ Long Pepper

cut very fmall?;_/?. Rye in fine
Poif
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Pouder 3/?. Sal Gem Zv. The-
riaca Januenfis %xij. mix
them. It is a very excel¬

lent thing (after many other

things have been ufed in

vainj againft the Cbolick,
Pain of the Stomach, (3c.

Salmon] § i. If the Pain

of the Stomach proceeds
from Wind, as the Cholick

(for the molt part does) it

may do much good, as al(o

if it proceeds from cold a»d

moi/ture: but if it proceeds

from an Acid humour, you
muft have recourfe to other

Remedies, as fixe and vola¬

tile Alcali's, (3c. '

§ 2. You may give it a
gj. ad Sij. or more twice a

day, vi%. Morning and

Night, either alone by it

felf, or in fome proper Ve¬
hicle.

§ 3. If Camphire in fine

Pouder 3 tj. be added, it
will add to the Vertueof the

Medicine, and be more ex¬

cellent againft Pains of the
Cholick. ■

XVIII. EleHuanum Vertni-
ftigum, An Eledluary for
rhe Worms.

Bate.] Leaves of Bears-
foot in Pouder lij. clarified
Honey %zj. mix and make an
Electuary, S. A.' It is a moft

certain Remedy for killing

and bringing forth Worms.

Dofe, a iv. ad $ij.
Salmon .] § i. This is a

Medicine I wholly diilike ;
for,the Ihfufion I have known

to be fatal in lbveral; but

probably this may be leis

dangerous, becauie that in

drying the Leaves to a Pou¬

der many of its lharp, vo¬
latile and hurtful Particles

will be loft by exhalation.

§ 1. If you do adventure

upon it do it cautioufly, giving

a l'mall Dofe, as d zij. ad 3j,
at firft, and fo.increale it
gradatirv : I am vei y con¬
fident, that if it does not

kill the Patient, it will cer¬

tainly kill the Worms j but

it for the moft part proves E',
metick.

XIX. f EleBuariitm Ante-
pidemicum. An Eledhtary

againft the Plague.

Roots of Contrayerva
fiij. of Valerian, of Majler-
wort, %edoary, A. yfJ. Seeds
of Angelica btdfd, Dittany of
Creet, Myrrh, A. %]. Virginea
Snkkf-rcot ?/?. Saffron 5Hj.
Opium 3ij. (for fo much as ?/.
of the EleBuary may contain
gr. ij. of Opium :) Pu.'p of
Juniper - berries ( extracted
with Malaga VVine, ) %xij.
Malaga Wine, q. f. to d'f

folve the Myrrh and Opium ■

H h h 4 S >*
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Syupus Antepidemicus, tj. f.mix and make an Ekftti-
ary.

Salmon] § r. Ic is not

only good againlt the Plague,

but all other malign and e-

pidemical Difeafes, which it

overcomes by patting the
Patient inro a very gentie
Sweat.

§ 2. Your beft way of gi¬

ving it will be to diffolve
i 3j. ad Sij. (according to

age, and malignity of the Di-

feafe) in fome proper Plague-
water, and fo give it to the

Patient (being in Bed) cove¬

ring him down warm, and

i caufing him to fweat fome

! hours upon it.

§ 9. If it be given byway

of prevention, take 5j. of it

upon a Knives point in the

Morning fading, and drink
after it a Gla/s of Sack.

Chap. XXILT.

Of PILLS.

I. * Cieeri "Tartara, Pills of
Tartar.

Bate.] R! <T"H£ beft Clio
'Turpentine fij.

Cryftah »f "Tartar ?/. Species
Dmireos jimp. Nitre prepared,
A. %ij. mix and make a Mafs
•/ Pills. They are given

twice a day 3fs. at a time

for lome Months, as a pre¬

ventive a gainft the Gout. See
kiynficht.

Salmon.] § 1. How the

Species Diaireos Sim pi ices
are made, fee in our Pbarm.
Land. Lib. 4. Cap. 11. Seff.
10. with their Venues and

Uies.

§ 2. They are not only
good againft the Gout, but

all Difeafes proceeding from
Tartar or Tartarous Hu¬

mors, as Obftrudlions in the

Reins, Ureters, or Bladder,

from Slime, Sand, Gravel,

or Stones, &c. Dofe, $j,

twice a day in fo me proper
Vehicle.

II. * Pilulte JEihiobic*, The
Black Pills.

Bate.] Ait hi op 5 Mine-
rale %ij. Cerufe of Antimony
%]. Gum Guajaci J/}. Extract
of Sarfa compound, q.f. fo as

tt
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to make a Mafsfor Pills. Dofe,
ad dij. twice a day, con¬

tinually for forty or fifty

days together , againft the

Dropfie, Scurvy, French-
Pox, (3c.

Salmon.] § i. How the
JEthiops Minerale is made,

fee Cap. 9. Sett. 2r. of this
Book aforegoing : the Com¬
pound extrali- of Sarfa is
made as is taught Cap. 8.
Sett. 1 7. and Cap. 1. Sett.

52. of this firlt Book.

§ i. It purges very gently,

and is good againft all Sym¬

ptoms proceeding from Ve*
nereal Infection, as alfo the

Reliques of the Venereal
Di/eafe.

III. * Pilula ie Ammoniaco

M^»y?r<j/w,Magittral Pills
of Ammoniacum.

Bye. ] I# Gum Ammo¬
niacum prepared with Vinegar

• lij. fine Alos ?yj?. Myrrh, Ma-
flicb. Benjamine, A. ^fs. Saf¬
fron, Salt of fVcrmwood, A.
5ij. Syrup of Wormwood, tj.f.
mix and make a M4JI: They

purge all tartarous and fecu¬
lent Humors, and prevail

much againft all forts of De-
fluxions , Cachexias, Ob-

ftrudtions of the Spleen, and
remove the Hardnefs and

Scirrhus thereof, cure inve¬

terate Quartan Agues, (3c.I

Dofe, 3/. ad ifi, (3 c.

Salmon.] §1. You will

do weU to feparate the Refi-

nous part of the Aloes (which

is of no worth in this cafe)

by extracting it with Wa¬

ter or Juice of Rofes or

Violets, (3c. whereby the

griping Property will be re¬
moved, (3 c.

§ 1. I fliould like it much
better, if initead of the
Myrrh, Mafiich and Benja¬
min you added in their place*
Hefmous Scammony $/!. Gum
Guajaci and to make them

up.

§ 3. By means of this al¬
teration, the Pills will not

only be more powerful to

the Purpofes intended, but

alfo be a Angular Specifick t-

gainft the Gout.

IV. * PiluU An%elic<e, The

Angelick Pills.

Bate.] JJJ Sena cleanfed ?»/'.
Rhubarb, Myrrh, Agaricks A.
Si if. Benjamme SjJJ. Saffron
5ij. Flowers of Violets, Bar¬
rage, A. M. j. of the depura¬
ted Juice ofCichory Vbjfi. cla¬
rified Juices of Fumitory, of
Barrage, A. fhij'fi. digeft in
B. M. for forty eight hours,
and exprejl out : add thereto
fine Aloes HZ. exhale to the
confiftency of a Mafsfor PiUs J
adding Batfam <f Peru 9//.
Chymical Oil of Nutmegs, gut.
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lo. Salt of Wormwood 5ij-

mix them. It evacuatesvery
gently, and is of great u<e
for corroboration or ftrength-
ning all the more Noble Vef-
fels, and for correction of vi-
tious Humors. Dole, Sfs.
and more.

Salmon.] § i. There are
feveral lorts of the Angelicly
Pi/Is, as thole of Angetus Sala,and thofe of Gralirrrius, the
Compofitions of which you
fee in our P harm. Land. Lib.
4. Cap. 23. SeEi. 47. 86.
But this of our Author dif¬
fers from them both.

§ 2. Being made accord¬
ing to this Prelcript , it
is a perfect Extract, which
given whilft recent, works
briskly and well, yet with a
great deal of gentlenefs and
fweetnefs j but if it be.old,
it works more flowly and
dull i but then it is a Angu¬
lar good Stomatick, and
Stre'.igthner of the Bowels.

V. * Pilule Anticoliccc, Pills
againft the Cholick.

Bate.] Pouder of Rjte,
Sal Gem, Ana.Iioney, q.f. fo as
fo make a Mafs for Pi As. Dole,

sfs. at Bed-time, and in the
Morning failing for four
cfays in every Month. It is
an approved Medicine for
the Cure of the Cholick.

Salmon.'] § 1. If the Di-feafe be vehement let it be
given four times a day, vi%.
befides the former rimes at
ten or eteven in the Morn¬
ing, and at four ia the After¬
noon.

§2. And after it let the
Sick take this Draught:
Aqua la'dis alexiteri* %iv.

Spirit of Opium 5ij. ad iv,

TitiHur* Stomatich. gut. lo.
mix them.

VI. PiluLe Antimoniales, An-
, timonial Pills.' *

Bate.]] IJ! Glafs c/ An¬

timony (prepared with Spirit
of Vitriol and whittled) rn

fubtil Ponder ffs. Sugar-candy

liij. IVheal-flower \iv. Saffron

dj. 'boil in fair Water to a

thicknefs li%e Pafie (beWJlYing

that you burn them not) of
which make PiU.s. Thefe Pills
are accounted as a true Cure
for Fevers or Agues. Do/e,
dfs. ad si. in the beginning ofthe cold Pit.

Salmon.] § 1. If the Vi-

trum Antimomj be rightly
prepared, it will work in
ibme Conftiruticns in half a
Grain, in others in a Grain;
in foine in gr. jfs. and in the
Itrongeft in gr. ij. in feme
alfo it will work both up¬
wards and downwards; but
chiefly downwards, by rea-
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fon of its correction with the

Spirir of Vitriol.
§2. From this Calculati¬

on you may fafely enough

give (hefe Pills from 9fs. ad
9j. and in ilrong Conftituti-

ons to 3fs. but I fear, if you

give them ad 3j. you will
out-run the Gonltable, un-

lefsyou meet with a very
hard and robuftick Habit of

Body.

VII. * Piltda Antifodagrke,
Pills againft the Gout.

Bate.3 5^ Chofen Caft or in

fine Ponder %fs. white Amber,
Germander, Ground Pine, A.
Zvj. Salt of Amber, Cerufe of
Antimony, Balfam of Toll,,
Opopanax, A. §j. Upoti of
Butterbur, 5iij. Chio Turpen¬
tine %ij. T'erebintbinated Bal¬
fam of Sulphur, q.f. mix and
tnake a Mafs for Pills. Dole,

Sfs. twice a day, for two or

three Months together, drink-

' ing in the mean while as
common Drink, A DecoElion

of the Roots of Butterbur,
Sarfa, Cbindt with Raifons
of the Sun, &c.

Salmon.] § 1. What Spe-

cifick Vertue the Caftor has

againft the Gout, I cannot

well tell; but if in the place
thereof, as much Volatile Salt

of the 1 Flelh of any Animal

be aided, I am fure you

L L S. 843
will not be deceived of the

defired Effects.

§ z. It will then be not

only a Specifick againft the

Gout, but alfo againft Slime,
Sand, Gravel or Stone, whe¬

ther in Reins or Bladder; and
a famous reftorer in Con-

fumptions.

VIII. * Pilula Balfamica]
The Baliamick Pills.

Bate.] Extra&um Eu-
ftachij 5xi. Troches Alhand*
3j. Saffron 5j. Crude Mer¬
cury flrained thro' Leather %j.
Venice Turpentine, q.f. mix
and make a Mafs , S. A. They

are excellent sgainft the

French-Pox, Leprofie, Gout,&c.
Salmon.] § r. Thefe are

made in fpight of the Pills ofChalmetous Enchirid. Chirur-
gic. Lib. 5. Cap. 7. Pag. 338.
which are accounted an infal¬

lible Remedy for the French-

Pox, and all its Symp-
toms.

§ 2. They are thus made.
Rhubarb in fine Pouder%x.

Scammcny 5 iij. QticksJilver
(flrained thro' Cloth) %ij. Zvj.
which kill with Sjrltp or Juice
of Limon, addin* to the faid
Syrup or Juice 14^1:eat-flower
3ij, Mtlik.3]. mix and make
a Mafs of Pills, To big as five

of them may weigh a Dram.
§ 3-
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§.3. Of tbefe Pills he gives
one a1 a time, in the Morn¬

ing, and lets them fait fix
hours after it, which he con¬

tinues for thirty days toge¬

ther, without the ufe of any
other Medicament, whether

Cathartick, or Topick, c5c.

§ 4. Bat whether the Au¬
thor intended %x. or 3x. of

the Rhubarb, is fomething

doubtful; and pofitbly there

might be a Miitake of the
Princer : If not, a Pill of ten

Grains (which will not con¬
tain above one Grain of the
Mercury) is an inconliderable

Dole for fuch a Cure, and

certainly can do but little in
order to it.

§ 5. Butiit may be the Au¬

thor might mean sj. for a
Dole, for fo he may be un-

derltood, as well as one Pill,

his Words are, Sum at quoti-
die unam ; now whether this

Unam lignifies Drachmam u-
nam, or Ptlulam unam, muft
be left to the Prudence of the

Phyfician to judge of.
§ 6. For my parr, (if the

Printer has made no feultj I

am of Opinion, it ought to
beunderftood Drachmam u-

nam, and not Pilulam but

if there be a miftake, and it

ought to be of the Rhubarb
but 5x. as Bonetm in his

Mercurius compatil. fag. 45 i.
feems to inculcate, and cor-

'ia Bate ana. Ll B. !•

red: the Copy, then it is moft

probable that Ptlulam unam
is intended.

§ 7. Having thus difcant-

ed upon the Pills of Ghalme*
torn, which feems to be the

Pattern, we now come to

(peak to thefe of our Author,

which we think do very much
tranlcend the other, the Mer¬

cury being jo yn'd with brisk¬

er and nimbler Purgers.

§ 8. They are not only
prevalent againltthe Uifeafts
named in our Text, but one

of the greateft Specificks in

the World againft Pains,

Aches, and Lamenefs in any
part of the Body, as alfo a
Rheumatifm, tho" never fo
vehement and extream.

§ 9. I have cured feveral

of Rbeumatifms with them,

after many Years affliction,
and when all other Medi¬

cines had proved ineffectual ;*

upon the ule of thefe Pills for

fome certain time, they had

eafe, and after a while long¬
er were perfe&Iy cured to
admiration, as if the Di-

feale had been femoved by
Inchantment.

§10. Make the M e/ s into

fmall Pills, loas eight or ten

may make a Scruple, whiab

is a Dole, to be given every
Night going to Bed, for

twenty or thirty days toge¬

ther, as the Age of the Pa¬
tient,
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cient, Strength of the Body,
and Nature of the Diftem-
per, may in Prudence re¬
quire.

§ 11. But if you give
them not every day, but with
Intervals, as of two or three
days between, then you may
fafely enough encreafe the
Dofe, adj. addij. or5/.

IX. * Pilul* Caftitati, Pills
inducing Chaitity.

Bate.] 5^ Poudcr of IVa-
ter-lilfy-roots %fs. Salt of Sa¬
turn 3y. bone of the Citttie-
fifh 5 vj. Campbire $jx. Syrup
of Wmer-hRtes, q. f. mix and
m-iks 1 ftiafs. Dofe, 3\fs.
twite a day for fome days. It
prevails admirably againft a
Gonorrhoea, Priapifm, (3 c.
Univerfals being premifed in
their Cure.

. Salmon.] § i. If it be
intended purely for Chaitity's
fake, I know of noufe of the
Bqne of the Cuttle-fiih nor
Camphire, the latter fif any
thing may be learnt by Ex¬
perience) being rather provo¬
cative, than otherwife.

§ 1. And therefore inftead
of thofe two Ingredients I
fliould rather add Ext rail of
Opium fo much as each Dofe
may contain, pr. j. thereof.
But in cafe of a Gonorrhoea,
the Whites, Wcakneis of the

ILLS. #45"

Back, (3c. you may make
them as prclcribed in the
Text, with the addition of
the Opium, &c.

X. * Pilul(t Catarrbaks, Pills
again It Catarrhs.

Bate.] Extract of Li¬
quorice y. Hjxdaloes ifs. Pi-
11tiit de C)nogloJ]o Sij. mix
them. Dole, 3/. ad Sij. in
Catarrhs, Coughs, (3c. at
.Bed time, for four or five
days.

Salmon .] § i. They are
excellent good in flopping
any violent Defiuxion of
Rheum, whether down the
Throat upon the Lungs, or
any other part whatlocv«r;
and this they do by an unr
verlal thickning of the Hu¬
mor, thro' the whole Body
at once.

§ 1. Let the Pills be fwal-
lowed firft, and then give
after them this Draught.
I$£ Black. Cherry-water, Poppy-
water, A. yfi. Lettice-mater,
Aqua Mirabilis, A. 3vj. Sy¬
rup of Lim ms J j. mix
them: Give it and let the
Sick compofe themfelves ta

j Sleep.

XI.
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XI- * Pilules Crafiularij:,
Pills for a Surfeit.

Bate. ] Diagrydium,
Species Hiera, A. 5vj. fine
Aloes fjfs. Oil ef Cloves 5/s.
S- V. q. f. mix and makp a
Mafs, S. A. Dofe, go¬

ing to Bed after Surfeiting or
Drunkennefs.

Salmon.] § t. If you make

them up with S. V. they

will Scarcely work at all, nor

(if they be old) give fomuch

as one Stool: your better way

therefore is to make them up

with fome proper Syrup or
,\Vater.

§ 2. They evacuate the

Stomach, cleanfe the Bowels,

and carry oft" the Recrements

of Humors heaped up toge¬

ther, and make the Body

lightibmeand pieafanr.

XII.* Pilul .11Cretacea, Chalk
Pills.

iate.] VtPurc white Chilly,
white Sanders, Nutmegs, Ana.
f. <t.with Chi0 Turpentine, tj.f.
make a Mafs of Pills. They

are good againft the Flux of
the Whites, &c. Dofe, ad

3j. twice a day, drinking af¬
ter th in PofTet-drink, boiled

with Comfrey or Confound
Leaves in it.'

Salmon .] § 1. They are

good againft a Gonorrhoea,

Whites, Gleets, Weepings,(3c. being taken according
to dire&ion: but they will

perform much more if Ca¬
techu 3j. Extrafi of Opium,
gr. iv. be added.

§ z. They alfo cure a
Cardia/gia or Pain of the
Stomach to admiration, if

regularly taken for fome
convenient time.

XIII. PiluLe de Creta Pal-
marij, Palmarius his Pills
of Chalk.

Bate.] rj£ Fine Aloes %j.
pure white Chalky white Am¬
ber, Myrrh, Gentian, white
Dittany-roots, A. 5j. Mithri-
date 3iv. Turfentine wafhed
Sij. Syrup of Marfhmailows,
q. f. mix and make a Mafs
for Pills. Some add Caio-
melanos %fs. or Svf. with the
addition of the Calomelanos

they are given ad 5ij. or 3j.

at Bed-time, every night for

fifteen days. There is no¬

thing equal to them for the

Cure of a Gonorrhoea ; they

are alfo equally powerful a-

gainit the Whites in Wo¬
men.

Salmon.] § 1. They are

ftrengthning Pills, corrobo¬

rate weak Backs, and flop

Catarrhs being skilfully gi¬
ven,
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ven, vi%. Univerfals being

before-hand premifed.
§ l. With the Calomelanos,

they are excellent againft
rartarous Humors and Ob-

ftrudlions , more efpecially

ftoppages of the Reins, Ure¬
ters, and Bladder.

§ 3. If in the iirft Cafe

for Itrengthning, and flop¬

ping a Gonorrhoea, &s. to

every Dofe gr. j. of Opium
be added, it will be fa much

the more powerful.

XIV. * PiluLe Hydropic*,

Pills for the Diopiie.

Bate.] f*Z Hojln of Jal-
lap, Scammony, Rhubarb, Cam-
bogia, Calcmelanos, A. %fs.
Ammoniacttm (prepared with
the Juice of our blew Flower-
de-luce) Ziij. Tartar vitrio-
lateZij. Maflich Sj. Saffron
9j. Spirit of Turpentine, gut.

40. ipith Syrup of Buckthorn,
<]. f. mal\e a Mafs. Dole, 3 ij.

or more in ftrong People.
Salmon.] § i. They work

briskly and ftrongly, and

may be given in the Morn¬

ing fafting, twice a Week,
with Obiervations as in o-

ther Purges.
§ z. But becaufe that fuch

melticg Purges much weak¬
en the Bowels, it is nccefiary
iti the Intervals to exhibite

Strengthncrs, lomctimes a

Dofe of Laudanum at Night
going to Bed, at other times

a Dole of Tinclura Martis,

which things admirably for-
rifle the Vifcera.

§ 3. Ocherwife the Wa¬

ter will be in danger of in-
areafing fafter on one hand

thro' weaknefs of the Bowels,

then it will be poiTiblfi to be
carried off with thefe Pills

on the other; fo that the Vital
indication feems to be ab-

folutlely necefiary.

XV- * PiluU Hyfterica , Pill
for the Womb, or Pills a-

gainft Fits of the Mo¬
ther.

Bite.] Seeds of Agnus
Cajius 5j. %iie, Afci fetida,
Catnpbire, A. 5ij. Cajlor %fs.
Oil of Amber, gut. 40. S7-
rup of MUgteort, q. f. mix
and make a Mafs. Dofe, dfs.
ad gr. 15. every fecund or
third hour, in the time of the

Hyfterick Fit, as alio over

and above, every Night ac
Bed-time out of the Fit.

Salmon.] § 1. The Dole

is well enough at time of the

Fit ; but for the Evening

Dofe, you may augment ic

to ~fs. or 3ij.

§ 1. If to the Compofition
volatile Salt of Harts-horn
ojfs. be added it will be
much more effectual ; but

it
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it ought to be added juit at
time of Exhibition.

XVI. Pilulce Lithrontrifticx,

Piiis againlt the Stone, or

Stone-breaking Piiis.

Bate.] Seeds of Broom,

(f Burdock,., Lapis Judaicus,

A. lj. Cbio "Turpentine fiij.
mix and make a Mafs for PiHs.

Dole, 9ij. ad 3;. for twenty

or thirty days,(3e.
Salmon.] § 1. If you can¬

not get the Lav is Judaicus,

eur Englilh Sfar-flone, (which

is plentiful enough in thofe
Countries where there are

Leaden mines) may fupply

the place, and is a Specifick

in this cate, proved by many

Experin^nts, and in myO

pinion much exceeds the La-

fis Judaicus.§ 1. Were I to make this
Medicament, i fhould cer¬

tainly add Winter-cherries in

fine Pouder §/. which pofiibly

may be worth all the reit
of the Medicine; and upon

ltrong Obftru&ions, Pou-

Jer of Sows or Hogs-lice ffs.
but this we fubtnit to the

Judgment of the Phyfician.

XVII. * Pilulx Marocoflina,
Pills of Herb Maftich and

Coitus.

Bate.] §£ Cum Amma-

niacum (dijfolved in four

Ounces of Vinegar of Squils)

Svj. fine Aloes (dijjolved in

Damask. B^fe-water ft ij. Juice

of Limons tfc/.J ft/'. Agaric^
( mixt ivitb Cinnamon-wa¬

ter 5<j. Juices of SmaHage,

Fennel and Wormwood, A. \iij.

by beating together} 5 vj. the

befl Rhubarb (beaten with-

Cinnamon-water 5 vj. Juices
.of Succory, Burnet and Fu¬

mitory, A. Iviij.) %iij. befl

Saffron ifs. Cojtus 5vj. "true

Herb Maftich |/i. Wood of

Aloes Si), all prepared with
Juice of Citrons liv. Damail•

Hpfe-waterj q. f. mix every

thing well; then add of the

Waters of Peonf, Cowftps,

Borrage, Bet tony, CarJuus,

Agrimony, Gout Ivy, Centory
the lefs, fyfemary, blacl^Cher-

ries, A. %j. vel qf. digeft in

B. M. for three days, Jirain
out, and exhale in B. M. t»

a due cot/Jiftency. Thefe Pills

cut, and by degrees expel

Tartarous Mucilage collect¬
ed in the Stomach Meicn*

tery, Liver and Spleen:

They ftrengthen the Head,

and all the Vifcera, and pre¬

vail againft moft Difeafes of

thofp parts, arifing from fucfa

like Caules. Dofe, dj. ad

3j.
Salmon. 1 § 1. The In¬

vention is from Mitiderertit,

whofc true Compofition you
have
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have in our Pbarm.Lond. lib 4 .
cap. 23. Seft. 7 6. But this
thus corrected by our Author
is much the better Medicine,
and more to be valued.

§ 2. If the Body be hard
to work upon, let the Dofe
be given at Night going to
bed': Otherwife in ea(ie Con-
ftitutions,give it in the Morn¬
ing lalting ; and if it works
not vehemently, but very
gently, it may be given for
two or three days together.

XVIII. * PilttU Mafticatoria,
Spitting Pills.

Bare. J JJ? SftJs of Mu-
flard, Staves-acre, PeHitory of
Spain, A. ?J?. Mafttch 5vj.
mix and make a Ponder : add
Honey, Wax, ana q. f mix
again and mal\e a Mafs. See
Mafticatoria.

Salmon.] §1. Thefe are
Pills to be chewed in the
Mouth, to provoke fpitting,
whereby the Head and Brain,
and all the parts adjacent are
purged and cleanled of their
Recrements:

§ 2. They draw Rheum
out of the Teeth and Gums,
and thereby eafe theTooth-
ach, help difficulty of Hear¬
ing, and are good agair.ft
Vertigoes, Head-aches, Le¬
thargies, Palfcs, and other

Jj9
§ 3. The Mafticatoria, di¬

rected to in our Text, (whole
Vertues thefe Pills contain)
you may fee Lib. z. Cap. 9.
Seel. ii. following of tfc's
Work.

XIX. * Ptluhe Matt kiti,&h&s
Starkii, Matthews his Pills,
but more truly Srarkies
Pills.

Bate. ] The bejt The-
han Opium cteanfed from all
its filth %ij. [ubtil Ponders of
Liquorice, of white Hellebore,
of black. Hellebore, A. *ij. Soap

,of Salt of Tartar and Oil of
Turpentine (which fee in its
place ) f vj. mix them weS,ad¬
ding Oil of Turpentine q. f.

fo as to make a mafs of Pills ;
which as often let be moiftned
with Oil of Turpentine , as the
faid mafs fhall grow dry
Where note, that iome rejed:
the black Hellebor. They
are admirably Diuretick.Dia-
phoretick, Sudorifick, Lithon-
triptick, Nephretick, Hydro-
pick, Be chicik, Anodyne,and
Paregorgick ; and are giyen
with happy Succels in all
forts of Agues, chiefly Ter¬
tians and Quartans. They
are profitably given in all
forts of Catarrhs, pains of
the Stomach, of the Head,
and of the Teeth; as alio

cold and moift Difeafes of I againftCoughs, Surfeits, Gouts,
the Head and Brain. I i i Diar-
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Diarrhoea's, Dyfenteria's, in¬
ternal Ulcers and Apoltems,
C?c. Dofe 3/?. ad dj. drinking
after it a draught of fornt
proper Liquor.

Salmon.] § r. Some (in
making this Pill) leave out
the white Hellebor , and put in
only the blackj and fome
(very profitably in my Judg¬
ment ) leave them both out,
as Starky himfelf (who was
the Original Author of the
Medicine) had relolved long
before he dyed.

§ 2. It is beft to be given
at Night going to .bed, in
any cafe wherein the Vulgar
Laudana could be profitable:
And it feems to be a Specifkk
againft the Pleurifie, Colick,
and Stone, whether in the
Reins or Bladder.

XX. * Pilulx Melanagoga,
Pills Purging Melancholy.

Sate.] Strings of the
true blacks Hellebor %ij. pulp of
Colothynthis %iij. boyl them in
the fltgm of Vitriol to the
confumption of half pre/s out
the remaining Liquor,and with
m gentle fire evaporate to the
thicknefs of Honey: then add
Rpfin of Scammony ?/'. Jo as to
make a mafs for PiQs. Dole
aft. id 9j. &c.

Salmon.] § i. In fome
Conftjfc&oiji they will work]

ia Bateana. Lib. I.

upwards, but in molt down¬
wards : If the Body be hard
to work upon,and it be warm
Weather, it will be beft to
give them at Night j but to
eafie difpofitions.in the Morn¬
ing failing.

§ i. They Purge Melan«
choly admirably well, and
therefore are good for fuch
as are Mad or Diftradled, or
are apt to fall into a Melan¬
choly Madnefs.

XXI. * PiluU Pacific*, Pills
making eafie.

Bate.] Choice Opium
dryed upon Plates of Iron, and
poudred %ij. the white part of
Benjamin $ij. Saffron, Nut¬
megs, A. 5iij. Chymical Oils
of Dill and Nutmegs, A. 3/.
Sapo of Salt of Tartar and Oil
of Turpentine /]. f. mix and
make a Mafs S. A. They are
equal in Venues to Matthews
his Pills.

Salmon. ] § i. They are
altogether of the Nature of
Matthews his Pills, and ope¬
rate as they, and are given
in all cafes where Sweating,
and eafing of Pain are re¬
quired.

§ 2. They are given in
Pleurifies, flitches of the Side,
Colick, Stoije, Gout, and o-
ther like Difeafc, in which
they quiet the Archem , and

give
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give Nature refpite, fo that

fhe may gather up her Forces
to contend with the affli&ing

Malady.

§ 3. They are prevalent

alfo againft Coughs, Colds,
Catarrhs, Fluxes of the Bow¬

els and Womb, Bleedings,
of what kind foever.

XXII. PiluU Pavii, Pavy
his Pills.

Bate.] Species Hiera
Simplex sj?. Galb.mum (pre¬
pared with Tincture of Cajlor)
iij. Afars prepared Stij. Dia-
curcuma, f but fome have Dia-
cinnamomum ) 3iv. Syrup of
Stechas q.f. mix and make a
Mafs of Pills , of fuch a big-
nifs as 3;, may make z\. Dofe
N°. i o. or 20. Morning and

Evening for 40 days againft

Hypochondriack Melancholy.
Salmon .] § 1. The Dia-

curcuma is the fame Medica¬

ment with Diacrocuma , if you

will believe the Angujtane Di-
Jpenfatory ; the Compofition
of which you may find in our
London Dijpenfatory, Lib. 4.
Cap. 22. Seft. 27. and the Dia-
cinnamomum in Lib.4. Cap. 21 .
Sett. 84. of the fame Book.

§ 2. They Purge all Hu¬

mours , but chiefly Melan¬

choly, and are good to Purge
with *in thofe Difeafes which

are faid to proceed from that

L L S.' 8j7

caufe i but for the length of

the time of ufing rhem, let

your Difcretion guide you.

§ 3. If the body be not

eatie to work upon, let rhem

be taken at Night going to

bed, taking after them a
Glal's of Vitmm Chahbsatum:

Otherwife let them be taken

in the Morning, and the Wins

only at Nighr.

XXIII. * PiluU de Pi«,Pills
of Pitch, or Tar.

Bate. ] !R£ Liquorice Pou-der |/. Florentine Orrice-root
5iij. Tar, Batfam of Peru, A.
Ift. vel q. f.fo ai to make it
up into a Mafs of Pills. They
are moft efficacious againft

the Phthifick> Cough> and for
the Excretion of purulent
Humours, in the Breft and

Lungs, which are difficult to

be calt forth by Coughing or

railing. Dofe 3ls. twice a

day, drinking after them a

draught of the Pe&oral De¬
coction.

Salmon.] §1. I fhould
better like them if inllead of

the Tar, as much Ballam of
Tbin , or Chili, or Capivii
were added ; and Flowers of
Sulphur Siij. it might then
prove fo effectual a Medicine,
as fcarcely to be exceeded.

I § 2. They may be taken

' fro.n 3p. ad %}. without any

I i i 1 danger j
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djjngef; but the Dofe ought;

to be regulated according to I

the Age of the Patient, and

Vehemency or Remifnefs ef

the Diftemper afflicting.

XXIV. * Piluhe Heflringen-
tes , Altringent or binding
Pills.

Bite.] IJJ Fine Bale, red
Coral, Mrtjlicb, A. 3/;/?. bone
of the Cuttle-fifh 3]fs. Gum
Guajaci ifs. Crocus mart is re-
ftnngens iiijfs.Cyprefs Turpen¬
tine %ifs. Syrup of Water-Lil-
iies q. f. make a mafs of Pills.
Dofe 3fs. or 9;)'. twice a day

for the flopping of a Go¬
norrhoea. '

Salmon. ] § I. I would have

added to the Compofition 3
Catechu,Cortex ferua)iw,A.oij.
white Henbane-feeds 3j. Opium
in fine ponder 3ij.

§ 2. Then you may give

it ad sfi. or 5ij. once a day,
vi*. at Night going to bed :
but leaving out the Opium ,

it may be given in the Dofe

prelcribed twice a day, with¬

out any ill conveniency.

§ 3. It Cures not only a
Gonorrhoea in Men, and the

Whites in Women, but helps

pains and weaknefles in the

back, and ftops all Fluxes of

what kind fbever, and pre-

va ils againft a Diabetes, and

involuntary paffing away of
the Urine.

( XXV. * Pilule de fagapsno,
Pills of Sagapenum.

Bate. ] Clear Sagape¬num %js. Troches Alhanda!,
AgariclA.Zijfs. Diagredium
tij. Sal Gem. 5fs. Chemical
Oil of Fennel-feedsBj. Syrupus
de Eupatorio q. f mix and
makg a mafs of Pills■ They
are profitable againft the I-

liack Paffion, Co lick, (3c.

given ad 3ft. They are ad¬

mirable alfo againft Quartan

Agues. Dofe sfs. in the be-

! ginning of the Fit, continu¬

ing it for fome days.
Salmon.] § 1. There is

fcarcely a better Remedy a-
gainft that Difeafe which in

the Heft-Indies they call the
Dry Cholicl : They Purge
Tartarous Humours, not on¬

ly from the Bowels, but the

]oynts,and therefore are good

againft the Gout and Rheu-
matifm.

§ 2... After twice or thrice

purging with them as they

are here prescribed', it will
be beft then to add to each

Do!e»r. ;/j. or ij. of ExtraR
of Opium, and fo give the
Dofe over Night; fo will the
Patient reft with a World of

quiernefs and plcafure, or

lweetnefs, and the next day
in the Afternoon have three

or four Stools, without any
kind
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kind of Griping, which will

carry off the Morbifick mat¬
ter of the Difeafe almoft to

a wonder ; and by that you
have taken them fix or feven

times, will give me hearty

Thanks for thele my Di¬
rections.

XXVI. * Pi/uLt Sinapina ,
Pills of Murtard-feed.

Bate.] Muftardfeed in

Ponder %iij. Liquorice %ij. Sy¬

rup of Maiden-hair q. f. nuke

a mafs of Pilula Hypoglc£id.e,
often to be held in the Month.

They prevail mightily againft

the Cough, Aithma, &c.

Salmon. ] § i, Pilula Hj-

poglojjida .are Pills which take

away the Afperity of the La-

ryax, and they atrrad: and
draw forth the Humours of¬

fending thofe parts after a

lingular manner.

§ 2. You may hold them
in the Mouth without chew¬

ing till they dilfolve, and mix

with the Spittle, and then you
may fpit them forth, and re¬

new the Matter, till they have

expeiftorated enough.

§ 3. But lome hold them

in the Mouth till they diflolve,
and io fwallow them down

Jeifurely ; both ways they

give relief.
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XXVII. Pilulce Styracitix,
Pilis of Storax.

Bate. J 1^ Storax Cala¬

mi ta flrained %ij. Flowers of

Sulphur fj. white of Benjamin

5 ij. mix and malg a Majl for

Pills. They are very profi¬
table for fuch as are troubled

with Afthma's, Dyfpncea's,
Suffocative Catarrhs^c.Dofe

3/'. ad 3j. once or cwice a day.
Prujean.

Salmon. J § 1. You may
give them Morning and Even¬

ing, drinking after them a

Glafs of Metheglin. Or this:
Aqu.c iacits Alexiterite Ixv.

Syrup of Hyjfep 3j. Oil of

fweet Fennel-feeds,gut. ij. mix

them for a draught.

§ 2. Outwardly anoint the

Stomach Morning and Even¬

ing with this : Oil of Nut¬

megs by ExpreJJion $j. Chymt •

cal 0)1 of Ityfemary 5fi. mix
them.

XXVIII. Pilula T artarea

Bontii, Bontius his Pills of
Tartar.

Bate. ] VZ The left Aloes

Ziij. Gum Ammoniacum %jj!.

(depurated with Vinegar of

Squills) Tartar Vitriolate 5 /7.

mix them. They are of fuch

Eftimation among the Dutch,

that they think it a fin to

11 i 3 make
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make them common. Dofe

9j. to 3j?.
Salmon.] § r. They are

good againft Tartarous Dif-
eafes, and Purge Salt, Grofs,
andTartarous Humours from

the very profound parts, are

good againft Hypochondri-

ack MeJancholy and Madnefs,

Quartan Agues, Scabs, Itch,

&c. They open ObftruCtions

of Liver, Spleen, Mefentery,
(3c. and cut Vifcous Slime ,

chiefly that which is gathered

in the Stomach, purging it
out.

§ z. You may give from
3/'. ad 5j. in the Morning fall¬

ing, and 97?. before Supper,

or to 3p. after a light Sup¬
per.

§ j. It is alio to be noted,

that fome add to the Compo-

fition ExtraH of Rhubarb §/?.

and then they mere refpedt

the Liver, and Purge Choler
from the Bowels.

XXIX. Pilule Vatican*,
The Vatican Pills.

Bate.] Calamus Aro-

msticus, Anifeeds, Ginger, Ma-

flicb, Cinnamon, leffer Carda¬
moms., %edcary, Mace, Nut¬

megs, Cloves, Saffron, Cttbebs.

Xylo Aloei, CaJJia Lignea, T;/r-
beth, Manna, Sena, all the

Myrobalans, A. 3j. Cardials ben.

Ssordium, A. cjl. bejt Rhubarb

ij. fine Aloes %ij. 9iv. Syrup

of Rofes folutive, Syrup of Vio¬

lets, A. q. f. mix and tnakp

a mafl of Pills S. A. They

are Cephalick and Stomatick,

and empty all the ttuffed

Bowels, purging and ftrength-

ning them, expelling what-
(oever noxious Humours of¬

fend them, the right way,

and helping the Oeconomy of

all the Nouriihing parts.
Salmon. ] § 1. Here's a

great Cry, and a little Woo],
as the Devil faid, when he

fhore his Hogs: A Farragi¬
nous heap of Correlators for

a little Rhubarb and Aloes,

which being compounded,
alone correct themfelve?. But

'tis a Quacli. Medicine, made

to amute Ignorants.

§2. You may more briefly
make it thus. ExtraEl of

fine A[oes (made with fair

Water) %iij. Rhubarb in Pon¬

der %jjl. Scammony, Turbeth,

ExtraR of Sena, Pulp of all
the Myrobalans, A. 3iv. Ma-

Jlich Sij. Syrup of Rofes folu-

tive <j. f. mix and make a

maf! of Pills, adding thereto

Oil of Cloves ziij. Dofe a 3j.

adSjl.

XXX. PiluLe Vermifuge,

Pills killing Worms.

Bate.] Pit. Ritffi zfs.

Chymical Oil of Savin, or Tan-

fie
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fie gut. 24. mix them. Dofe

ad Sfs. or gr. xij. made upinto 10 Pills. Let them be
taken continually for three
Nights about the New or
Full Moon, in Syrup of Li-
mons.

Salmon.] § 1. If you add
to the Compofition the Levi¬

gated Pouder ofCalomelanos zji.it will be yet much more ef¬
fectual to the intention: And
then you may give it in the
lame Dofe.

§ 2. Or if you like the

JEthiops Miner ale better, you
may add of that ad 3/. and
then you may fncrea/e the
Dofe ad gr. xvj. or more, as
you lee occafion.

XXXI. * Scammonium Cy-
doniatum, Scammony pre¬
pared with Juice of Quin¬
ces.

Bate.] Scammony in

fine Pouder %ij. depurated Juice

of Quinces ttj. digeft 24 hours:

add Aqua Vitce q. f. digeft a-

gain, and evaporate to the con-
jiftence of an Extratt, S. A.
Dofe 3/. ad gr. 25, 8cc.

Salmon.] § r. This is but
a kind of 1Diagrydium , the
heat of the Scammony being
corrected by venue of the
Acidity of the Juice of Quin¬
ces.

ILLS. 85-5-

§ 2. Ir Purges excellently
all lorts of Humours, and is
of lingular ufe againft the
Colkk, Gout, Stone, Rheu-
matilm, Dropfie, Jaundice,
and Kings-Evil, if given for
fome confiderable time ac-_
cording to Art.

XXXII. * Scammonium Li-

moniatum , Scammony pre¬
pared with the Juice of
Limons.

Bate,] Scammonyin

Pouder %j. Juice of Limons %j.

digeft, Jirain, and diftil to the

confiftency of an ExtraS, S. A.The Dofe is the fame with
the former.

Salmm.] § 1. This is one
of Quercetan's ways of ma¬
king Diagrydium: His other
way is with Flegm of Vitriol
impregnated with its Spirit j
becaule in thefe kinds of A-
cids lies (according to his
Opinion) the true Prepara¬
tion of fuch things as are too
hot.

§2. The Vermes, Ufe,and
Dofe, are the fame with the
former, but the Medicine
works more mildly and gent¬
ly, becaufe that Acids deftroy
in fome meafure, at lead di-
minilh the Cathartick powers
of Purgers.

I i i 4 XXXIII,
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XXXIII. * Scummanium Ro-

faium, Scammony' prepa¬

red with the Juice of Ro¬
les.-

Bate. ] Scammony in

fine Ponder liij. depurated

Juice of DamaiRofes tfciij.

Spirit or Oil of Sulphur giij.
which mix with the jfnice,

and then the Juice with the

Pouder : digeft and evaporate
to the corfiflency of Pills, and

add Chymical Oiloffweet Mar¬

joram 5;. The Dofe is the
1'atne with the former.

Salmon.] § i. This is as

gcxid a Medicine as either of

ihe former j and it would

do the fame thing if the 3iij.
of the Oil of Sulphur were

mixt (according to Hart-

man's Method) with %iij. of

fair Water , adding a few

drops of fome Chymical Oil

to give it a fiaver.

§ z. It Purges gently a g r .
15. ad 2,5. and is commend¬

ed as a lingular thing againft
the Scurvy, Droplie, Gout,

Jaundice, and Rheumatifm.

Chap. XXIV.

Of 7 ROC FJES and TABLET S.

I. * Bolui Alexiteria, feu Car-

diaca, A Cordial Bo!e, or

Troches relijting Eoyfon.

Bate.] 5-! rfNgelica, Baum,
Scordiurn, Bur¬

ns t : Scabious, A.M. ']■ Dra¬

gons, M. j. Flowers of Mari¬

golds. Clove-gillyflowers, A. M.

iij. Wcad of Aloes }f. Berries

of Vermes ijfs. Cochinele zij.

ftfjite -wirje %ij. vel <7. f. di-

gefl warm for 2.4 hours; then

exprefs out, and with fine Bole

in fine, fmcfer %viij. make a

\ kind of Pulp, or Pudding like
: fubfiance , which dry 1n the

Sun. This work, repeat five

times with the faid Inftfion ,

and at lafl form them into

Troches S. A. Dofe dj. ad 3j.
in Malign Difeafes.

Salmon.] § 1. I fhauld ra¬

ther chufe to make it with

the Juices of the eight fir ft

Ingredients than with their
Infufion in White-wine ; for

thereby the Medicine would

be both ftrongcr and bet¬
ter.

5 2. It
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§ 2. It may be given Morn¬
ing and Evening as a preven
rive againft the Infection of
the Plague, or the Contagion
of other Malign Difeafes;
but curatively, when the Sick
is in Bed, and well covered
down in order to Sweating,
drinking after it a fmail
draught of fome proper Su-
dorifick Antidote, &c.

II. * Tabula Abjinthiaca, Ta¬
blets of Wormwood.

Bate. ] "Treble refined
Sugar ft;. Wormwood-water
q. f. boyl them S. A, dropping
in Chymical Oil of Wormwood
gut. 6c. and then four it forth
upon a Marble Plate or Tile.
They are Stomatick, Hepa-
tick, Splenetick, (3c.

Salmon.] § i. They ftrength-
en a weak Stomach almoft
to a Miracle, warm and com¬
fort it, caufe Appetite and a
good Digeftion, and corro-.
borate all the other Vifcera.

§ 2. You may eat them as
Sweer-meats, or hold them
in your Mouth till they melt
down; but I Ihould rather
chufe to diffolve 3 ij. iij. or
iv. in a Glafs of Ale or Wine,
and fo take them in a Morn¬
ing rafting, or as need re¬
quires,

III. * Tabula Amygdaloidcs,
Tablets of the Almond¬
like parts of Benjamin.

Bate. ] The white parts
of the beft Benjamin %j. Flow¬
ers of Sulphur ~~ij. Hoot of Flo¬
rentine Orrice fjfi. Sanguis
Draccnis 5j. white Sugar Ixij.
Mucilage of Gum Tragacanth,
extracted in Rjfe-water, <]. f.
mix and make Tablets or Tro-
cbe$, S. A. They are veiy
powerful againft the Afthma,
Cough, Phrbifick, &c.

Salmon.] § i. Dole ad zj.
You may beat them into
Pouder, and mix the fame
with any proper Syrup or
Pedtoral Water, and fo take
it Morning and Night, or in
cafe of a Cough, as often as
the Cough affli&s.

§ 2. They heal inward
Ulcers of the Bowels, flop
Fluxes of the Belly, and dry
up Catarrhs.

IV. * Tabula de Angelica, Ta¬
blets of Angelica.

Bate. Frefh Angelica-
Roots, boyl'd to a foftnefi, and
faffed thro' a Sieve %jfl. treble
refined Sugar %xij. Mucilage
of GumTragacanth,(j. f. mix
and make pure white Tablets.
They are Be^oardick, Car-
diack.Traumatick, Emmena-
gogick, &c. Salmon.]
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Salmon .3 § J. They are
good againft the Contagion
of Infectious Times, and may
be taken Morning, JsJoon,and
Night, by way of preven¬
tion.

§ 2. Dofe ij. ad %ij. and
indeed they may be taken
rather as a Sweet meat, than
as a Medicine.

V. * Tabula Antimoniales ,An-
timonial Tablets.

Bate. ] IJJ Cerufe of An¬

timony ( made from the Rggu-

Im) 3vj. treble refined Sugar

%xij. with Mucilage of Gum

Tragacanth, make fmaH Ta¬

blets weighing each a Scruple,S. A. The Vermes are the
lame with the Eletluarium

Album.

Salmon.^ § r. They are
good to purifie and cleanfe
the Blood, and fweeten all
the Juices of the Body by ab-
forbing their Acidities ; and
therefore are good againft
the Cachexia, Dropfie, Jaun¬
dice, Scurvy, and fuch Dif-
eafes which proceed from a
di(cra/ie of the Blood, &c.

§ 2. You may take them
Morning and Night a 5 /7. ad
5/. eating them either alone,
or reducing them into Pou-
der, by mixing them with
fome proper Syrup, or other
Vehicle.

ia Bat earn. Lib. F.

VI. * Tabula Antifynanchica,
Tablets againft the Quin-
fey.

Bate. J Vlowers of Sul¬

phur y. Goofe-dung in fine
Pouder tiij. Sanguis Draconis

3if. Oil of Anifeeds gut. vj.

treble refined Siigar \viij. with

Mucilage of Gum Tragacanth

qf.mix and make Tablets. Theyare good againft the Ulcers
of the Mouth, Thrufiies, &>c.

Salmon. ] §1. Diffolve and
mix them with a little Ho¬
ney, and apply the Mixture
to the part affeded ; inward¬
ly, by fmearing it upon the
place, and outwardly, in a
Quinfey, by applying it in
manner of a Cataplafm.

§ 2. Or you may diflolve,
and mix with fome proper
Water, and often to Gargle
with in a Quinfey, or other
Tumors, Swellings, Ulcers,
and Sores of the Throat and
Tonfils.

VII. * Tabula de AurantiH,
Orange Tablets.

Bate.] The yellow of

Orange, Limon, and Citron-

feels candied, A. %j. Confers

of Anifeeds and Ginger, A.siij.

Galingal dfi. Cloves N*. xij,

preferved Nutmegs N°. ij. Aro-
maticum fyfatum 3iv. fweet

Almonds
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Almonds blanchedEringo-
tvood candied, A. %j. Pine-nuts,
Piflaches, y4. N°. *. ,
Civet, Ana. gr. iv. Amber-
grife $j. refined Sugar
Xbjfi. Mucilage of Gum Tra-
gacanth made in flofe-water,
q. f. mix and make a Pajle,
which form into Tablet S. A.
They are Antilcorbutick.Car-
diackj Carminative, &c.

Salmon.J § 1. What the
Aromaticum Rofatitm is, fee in
our Pharm. Lond. Lib. 4.
Cap. 21. SeEl. 2. the raft of
the things almoft, are Sweet¬
meats.

§ 2. Y'ou may take it as
often in a day as you pleafe
to gratifie your Palate and
Stomach: It cheats the Spi¬
rits, and makes a Sweet
Breath.

VIH. * Tabula Eurgejlar.tt,
Burgefs his Tablets.

Bate.] ^ Green Liquo¬
rice it/. DecoBion of flaifms,
Scabious, and Violets, 1bvj. In-
fufe for three days, and boy I to
the half: prefl out, and eva¬
porate to the thictyefi of Ho¬
ney i to which add white Su-
gai*candy in Pouder %xij. Gum
Tragacanth in Pouder %ij. Oil
of Anifeeds gut. xx. Amber-
grife 'gr. iij. beat them well
together, and m.iks a Maj1, of
which form Tablets or flouts,

S. A. They are Bechicik,
Cardiack, &c.

Salmon.] § 1. They are
Peroral and Opening, good
againft Obftru&ions of the
Lungs, Coughs, Afthma's,
Wind,Gripings of the Bowels,
Cholick, &c.

§ 2.. They may be held in
the Mouth, and fuffered to
dillolve at leifure; but being
often or long ufed, will of¬
fend the Stomach.

IX. * Tabula Cardialgictt,
Tablets againft Pain of the
Stomach.

Bate. ] IVhite Chalky %ij.
Crabs-Eyes %j. Nutmegs Sj.
whtte Su^ar %xij. Mucilage of
Quince-feeds q. f. mix and
ma^e Tablets. The Title (hews
their Vermes.

Salmon.] §1. You may
eat %j. or ij. or more at a
time,as you eat Sugar-plumbs,
and they will f by reafon they
are made of a fixt Alcali)
abforb the Acid Humor which
is the caufe of thofc intolera¬
ble gnawing Pains at Sto¬
mach.

§ 2. This is made for fuch
as cannot take the Medicine
without Sugar; but to fpeak
Truth, the Alcalies alone are
much more effectual.

X.
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X. * Tabu!* Carminative ,
Tablets breaking Wind.

Bate.] Ijl Pouiier of com¬
mon Daucus-feeds J/, treble re¬
fined Sugar (difjolved in De-
coition of common Daucus-feeds)
%xtj. boyl, and pur forth, S. A.
Otherwife thus : I*! Carda¬
moms grofly foudred $j. yellow
of Orange-peelscut fmall
treble refined Sugar ?,xvj,( dip
folved in I{ofe-water two parts,
Time-water one part) boyl, and
four four, S>. A. It is a moft
Excellent Remedy againft
Wind.

Salmon.] § 1. They Re¬
medy the Cholick, expel
Wind, and are good againft
ftoppage of Urine, and the
Stone.

§ z. You may hold them
in your Mouth till diflolved,
or otherwife eat them like
Sweet-meats.

XI. Tabid# Cathartic*, Pur¬
ging Tablets.

Bate. ] Diagrydium ojfs.
Cream of Tartar 3 vj. Oil of
Cloves gut. vj. treble refined
Sugar %iv. Mucilage of Gum
Tragacanth made with Kgfe-
water q. f. make Tablets, S. A.

Salmon. ] §1. You may
give from Sv. ad Sx. accord¬
ing to Age and Strength, a-

gaiuft the Scurvy , Dropfie,
J aundice, Gout, Rheumatifm,
and other-like (tubborn and
inveterate Difeafes.

§ 2. Let it be given in the
Morning fafting, with Ob-
fervations as in other Purges.
It works fafely, gently, and
without griping.

XII. * Tabulae Dialth£<e, Ta¬
blets of Mar/L-mallows.

Bate. ] P ouder of the
Hoots of Marjh -ma 'lcws %ij.
Liquorice ?/. Flowers of Sul¬
phur 5vj. Gum Tragacanth.5ij.
treble refined Sugar $xlj. A-
qua PeEiora'n q. f. mix and
make Tablets S. A.

Salmon.] § r. What the
Aqua PeSloralis is, you may
fee Chap. 1. Sect. 45. afore¬
going of this Book.

§ 2. It is intended to open
Obftru&ions of the Lungs,
and the Paflages of the U rine.
It is good againlt Coughs,
Colds, Catarrhs, Wheeling,
Hoarfenels, and other Di-
ftempers of the Breft and
Lungs.

§ 3. Diifylved in Par/ley
or On ion-water, or Water of
the biting Arfmart and drunk,
it helps againft the Stone,
Sand, Grave!, or any ftop¬
page of the Urine, and eafes
the pains of making Water.
Dofe 5/', pro vice.

XIII.
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XIII. * Tabula Diambraj Ta¬
blets of Ambergrife.

Bate. 3 52 Species Diam-
brx ifs. treble refined Sugar
ivitj. Cinnamon-water q. /.
boyl them according to Art.
They are Cardiack, Cepha-
lick, Stomatick,

Salmon .] § 1. What the Spe¬
cies Diambra are, lee Pkarm.
Land. Lib.4. Cap.li. Se£l. 14.
with their Vermes and Ufes.

§ 2. 'The intention of this
Prefcript of our Author is to
comfort and ftrengthen the
Head, Brain, Nerves, Heart,
Stomach, and all the Princi¬
pal Bowels.

§'3. They are good againft
Megrims, Head-ach, Verti¬
goes,Lethargies, Apoplexies,
Convulfiohs, Pallies, Sicknefs
at Heart, Fainting, and
Swooning Fits. Dole y.
Morning and Evening, or at
any time of Fain:ing.

XIV. * Tabula Diatragacan-
thi, Tablets of GumTra-
gacanth.

Bate. ] Species Dia-
tragacant}» frigidi (newly
made) |/}. Musk., Ambergrife,
A. gr. j. Civet gr. ij. treble
refined Sugar %xij. Damaskr
ttofe-water q. f. beat them to¬
gether into a Mafs, and make
pure white Tablets.

Salmon.] § 1. What the
Species Diatragacantbi are,
fee our Pharm. Lend. Lib. 4.
Cap. 21. Seel. 2i. witb thnr
Vertues and Uies.

§ 2. Thele Tablets are
much more pleafant than the
Species, and therefore fitter
for the more delicate Sto-
macks.

§ 3. They are Perioral,
and good againft, Coughs,
Colds, Aithma's, Confump-
lions, Catarrhs, Preternatu¬
ral Heats, and Ulcers of the
Lungs. They caule a clear
Voice, and a fweet Breath.
Let them be held in the
Mouth, and fuffered to di-
ftill down at leifure.

XV. * Tabula Divina, Ta¬
blets of a molt Excellent
Vertue.

Bate. ] Lac or Milk, of
Sulphur-vive %ij. white Sugar
Jvj. Mucilage of Quince-feeds

q. f. mix and make Tablets
each containing a Dram. They
are an Arcanum in the Cure
of the Hx'mcrrhoidcs; and
prevail againft Scabs, Afth-
ma's, (£c. Dofe N°. iij. or
iv. twice or thrice a day.

Salmon. J § 1. They are a
Specifick againft Coughs, Ca¬
tarrhs, Colds, Hoarfenefs,
Wheelings,Ihortnefs of Breath,
difficulty of Breathing, and

othe
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other Diftempers of the Breft
and Lungs.

§ z. They heal alfo Ulcers

ef the Mouth and Throat,

and dry up fait fharp Hu¬

mours, in what part of the

Body foever.

XVI. * Tabula Embryonum,

Tablets to ftrengrhen the
Foetus in the Womb.

Bate. ] Paiders of Bi-

Jiort-I{oots, Ivory, Red Coral,

Coriander-feed prepared, A. %fs.

white Amber, Cryftal, Berries

of Kermes, A. Zij. white Su¬

gar ixvj. Qiiince-water, ij. f.

boyl them S. A. adding Oil of

Cirnamon gut• vj. then four

it forth. They are of great

Vertue in preventing A-

bortipn, and ftrengthning the
Child in the Womb, i§i.

Salmon. ] § r. You may

give of them i 3 iij. ad $ vj.

twice a day, vi%. Morning

and Night, for eight or ten

days together: they itrengthen
the Womb, and corroborate
the Fcetus contained.

5 2. If the Woman has

often milcarried, and is apt
to Call into that Weaknefs

upqn fmali occafions.you will
do well to add to the Com¬

position, Catechu 3 vj. white

IJenbam-feeds sij. and then
the Medicament will be with¬

out comparifon.

XVII. Tabula Emetica, Vo¬
miting Tablets.

Bate. ] Stibium, or Glafs

of Antimony in fubtil Pouder

ift. treble refined Sugar %iv.

Oil of Anifeeds gut. 5. Mu¬

cilage of Gum Tragacantb q.f.
mix and make Tablets. Dofe

gr. 16. ad 40.
Salmon. ] § 1. I like not

this Medicine, nor may it be

fafely given to weak Confti-

tutions: to very robuft Bo¬

dies you may venture to give

it A gr. 15. ad 30. but you
had beft to be lure of their

Strength before-hand.
§ 2. But to make a Me¬

dicine of the fame Vertue

and Operation, and to work

with a great deal more fafety,

you may do thus. Tartar

Emeticli °f Mynficht %fs. treble

refined Sugar ftv. Rgfe-wattr

<7. f. boyl to a conjifiency, ad¬

ding Oil of Ckves gut. vj.

then pour them forth.

§3. Of thefe you may

give from gr. 1 6.ad 40. or 48.

in ftrong Conftitutions,which

will give 3, 4. 6, or 8 Vo¬
mits, and l'otnetimes more,

but with fafety enough, if the

Sick be perfwaded to drink

largely of Broth or PofTet-
drink.

§ 4. When you would have

it give over working, give
Broth
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Broth well feafoned with Salt,
or mixt with a little Cremor
Tartars, tpid as hot as 'tis
poffible to be got down the
Throat, and the Vomiting
will immediately ceafe, and
take its courfe downwards.

XVIII. "Tabula Farfarea ,
Tablets of Coltsfoot.

Bate.] Leaves of Colts¬
foot gathered in a ferene Air
( cleanfed from their Mucofity
with a moifi Cloathand Jprinkc
led with Spanifh Wine, and
dryed) in fine Pouder Pon¬
der of Liquorice zfs. white Su¬
gar-candy in fine Pouder %xij.
Gum Tragacanth ( dijfolved in
Pectoral Decoction) q. f. mix,
and make Tablets or J'rcchcs,
S. A. They are an Efficaci¬
ous Peroral Medicament,
prevalent againft the Cough,
&c.

Salmon.] § i. What the
Decoctutn PeSlorale is, fee in
our Pharmacopoeia Londinenjis,
Lib. 4. Cap.14. SeS-4. which
is the thing intended here un¬
der that Name.

§ 1. They are good againft
mod Difeales of the Breft
and Lungs, chiefly Coughs ,
Wheelings, Hoarfenefs, dif¬
ficulty of Breathing, Ihortnefs
of Breath, and Obiiruction?
ifl thofe parts, GV,

XIX. * Tabula Fanicu!ina %
Tablets of Oil of Fennel-'
feed.

Bate. 3 Treble refined
Sugar It/. Fennel-water q. JZ
boil, S. A. dropping, in Chy
mical Oil of Fennel-feeds gut.
5 o. S. A. They are preva¬
lent againft the Cholick,
Wind, &c.

Salmon. ] §1. It is a plea-
fant fort of Medicine for iuch
as can away with the tafte
of the Fennel feeds, which
in fome fort ftrengthens the
Stomach, as well as difcufles
Wind ; it is good for Chil¬
dren, and to eafe them of
the Gripes that are new¬
born, to which fome Chil¬
dren are very obnoxious.

§ 2. Elder People may alio
take them with lingular Ad¬
vantage againft the Cholick,
Pain and Sicknefs at Stomach,
from 5vj. ad %jfs. at time
of the Fit; otherwife by way
of prevention , only Morn¬
ing and Night.

XX. * Tabula Grift:a, Ta¬
blets of Ambergrife.

Bate. ] Ambergrife Si.
fAusk.gr. vj. Alom gr. ij. whit*
Sugar-candy in Pouder %xii.
Mucilage of Gum Tr.tgacanrh
[extracted in Mint-water') q.f,

mix
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mix and make Tablets. They

comfort the Brain and Heart,

and wonderfully revive the

Spirits, Natural, Vitalj and

Animal. Dofe 3/ or ij. three

or four times a day.
Salmon.] § 1. Being held

often in the Mouth, and fuf-

tered to diftil down at lei-

fure, they caufe a Iweer
Breath, and chear the Heart.

§ 2. They are alio preva¬

lent againlt Palpitation of
theHeait, Skknefs at Sto¬

mach and Fainting or Swoon¬

ing Fits.

XXI. * T 'abuLe Hamoptoica,

Tablets againft fpitung
Blood.

Bate. ] T)t Tc,ra Lemnia
3iij. fine Bole $ij: Lapis Ha
tn.it itis, Magijiery of Ivory,
si. 3iv. B ijl or t-Roots,Henbane-
feeds, frifll Limon-peel cut
very fmaO, A. 3j. white Poppy-
feeds ifs. Sugar of Rofes %viij.
Mucilage of Gum Tragacantb
11. f. mix and make Tablets.
The Title fliews their Ver-

tues: Let them be taken

often in a day.
Salmon . ] §1. Youmull

take white Henbane-feeds,

and if you increafe them to

3//. it will be lo much the
better.

§ 2. To make it. more ef¬

fectual, you ought to add
t

' Catechu siij. increafing in

proportion the quantity of

the Sugar of Rofes, which

ought alio to be of Red
Roles.

§ 3. They may be taken

often in the day-time; but

it will be needfary at Night

going to Bed to take gr. ij.
or iij. plus minus, of our Vo¬latile Laudanum.

XXII. * Tabula Helenii t h-

bletsof Elecampane.

Bate.] I^J Pulp of frefh-
gathered Elecampane - Rotts ,
made by boyling, 3jfs. treble
refined Sugar It,/. Mucilage of
Gum Tragacantb, extracted in
Hyffop-water, q. f. mix and
make Tablets. They are ve¬

ry profitable againft Coughs,
Afthma's, &c

Salmon.] § r. You may

take them often in the Day

or Night, more efpecially

when a Fit of Coughing is

prefent; they give eale upon
the Spot, and in ftort time
Cure.

§ 2. But that their EfFedts

might be more certain, it is

my Opinion, that thefe Ta¬blets fhould be taken in the

day-time, and gr. ij. iij. or iv.

of my Volatile Laudanum at

Nighc going to bed, drinking

after them a Draught of
Mi Hi; water.

XXIII,
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XXIII. * Tabula Infantum,
Tablets for Infants or

Children.

Bate. 3 ^ Ri-fm ofJaSap
Sj. Merc art us dulcis in fine

Ponder 5vj. trebble refined Su¬

gar %ilj. mucilage of Gum

Tragac.inth, q. f. mix and

make Tablets, each weighing
half a Dram. They are com¬

mended for killing Worms,
two, three or four of them

being taken in a Morning.
Salmon.] § i. If the Child

be very young you ought
not to give above one or
two of them at a time ; two

containing of the Rofm of

Jaflap, gr. ij. and of the

Merctirius dulcis, gr. xij.

which is a Dole large enough

for any Child of 3, 4, 5, or
6, Years old.

§ 2. You ought fo often

to'repeat it till the Worms

come away, or the Child

grows well, which after 5, 6,

or 7, Dofes you will fee.

XXIV. * Tabula Lenthales.

Bate. 3 Green Liquorice
%viij. Anifeeds %iv. Caraways

I/. Heaters of Coltsfoot, Hyjfop,

Horehound, A. ft;', infufe them

in B. M. for three days, then

exprej! out Jlrongly, and ex¬

hale to the tljicl(pe/s of Honey ;

adding Cherry-tree Gum, Gum

ArabicA.Zij. GumTraga-
canth %fs. infufed for two

days in Damask, Hpfe-water
Ift/5, then add trebble refined
Sugar ft ij. Musk^ Ambergrife,

A- gr. vj. Ponder of Liquo¬

rice ifi. beat all well together
into a Mafs, of which form

Tablets, or fyu/s, S. A. They
are a plealant -kind of Pero¬
ral.

Salmon .] § 1. Here is

more coft than worlhip in
this Medicine; but befides

being Peroral being often

and long u fed, they caufe a
fweet Breath.

§ l. If Choice Catechu in

fine Ponder %ij. be added, the
Medicine will be five times

the better to all the Intenti¬

ons it is propofed for.

XXV. * Tabula de Pipere,

Tablets of Pepper.

Bate.] Cinnamon ifs.

Ginger 5ij. black. Pepper $ij.
Calamus Aromaticus, Mace,

Nutmegs, A. dij. gr. v. Cu-

bebs, lejjer Cardamoms, A. gr.

15. Cloves, Galangal, yellow

of Orange-peels new cut, A.sfi.

yellow of Citron-peels fre[h

cut $j.. cut altogether grofly,

Iand add blanthed fweet Al¬
monds %v. Citron-peel candied

j fj. white Sugar (dijfilved in
K k k
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Mint -witter) %j. boil and pour

fartb y S. A. They are Ce-

phaUck, Stotnatkk, Carmi¬
native, Z$c.

Salmon.'] § t. Thefe com¬
fort a cold and moift Head,

Brain and Stomach, llrength-

en the Nerves, and ^re good

againft Vertigo's, Lethargies,

Apoplexies, Palfies, Indige-
ition, and want of Appe-

t tite.
§ 2. They expel Wind

admirably, give eafe in the
Cholick, and comfort the

Bowels after any violent

Flux. You may give them

from ad \j. at a time,

elpecially at Night going to
bed, or in the Morning fad¬

ing.

XXVI. * "Tabula Prunella,

Tablets of Sa-1 Prunella:.

Bate.] Sal Prunella jfs.

trelble refined Sugar %vj. mu¬

cilage of Gum Tragacamb, q.f.
mix and make Tablets. I hey
are held often in the Mouth

to quench Thirft in Fca-
vers.

Salmon. ] § i. Or you

may give them at fee times,

as Morning and Evening ;

t:ij. at a time, and if you

pleafe you may difiolve them

in %iij.or iv. of black Clierry-

water or Milk-water fimple
or alexiterick.

§ i. They are good alfo

againft fcalding of Urine, or

heat and pain in making

Water, they provoke Urine

and remove the Stoppages of
the Water: but in thefe cafes,

they ought to be given in

Parfley, Hydropiper, or Oni¬
on-water, (£c..

XXVII. * Tabula Rffacea,
Role Tablets.

Bate.] R£ fied Ifyfes ex-

angulated 3vj. Gum Arabick,

Gum Tragacanth, A. § fs.

trebble refined Sugar %xvj.

Hpfe-water, q. f. mix and
make a Pajie, of which make

'Tablets, or Rouls, S. A. you

may add thereto fome few drop

of Oil of Nutmegs. They

are profitable againft Ca¬
tarrhs , inveterate Coughs,
&c.

Salmon .] § x. The Roles
muft be reduced to a fine

Pouder ; and the Gums dip

folved in the Rofe-water,and
then the Pafte made Secun¬
dum Artem.

§ i. If I was to ufe them

my felf, I would have Cate¬

chu in fins Pouder 3t >j. added

to the Compofition j it much
advances the worth of the

Medicine, and makes it al-

moft infallible.

§3.
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§ 3. If the Catarrh be
fierce and inveterate you
muft alfo add Flowers of Sul¬
phur 3 iv. augmenting in
proportion to thefe additions,
the quantity of Sugar.

XXVI1I-* Tabula Saponacea,
Soapy Tablets.

*

Bate. ] The beft Venice
Soap Jy/7. Liquorice %ij. Hpot
of Florentine Orrice 5vj. Flow¬
ers of Sulphur %fs. Angelica-
root Zij. Oil of Anifeeds 9<fl.
trcbble refined Sugar fviij.
mucilage of Gum Tragacanth
made in HyJJop-water, q. f.
mix and make Tablet) or
Troches, S. A. They are
admirably prevalent againft
an Empyema, Phthifis, or
Ulcer of the Lungs, &c. and
moil powerfully promote
Expectoration.

Salmon.] § t. This is no
pleafant Medicine; your belt
way will be to diflolve them
in fome proper perioral Li¬
quor, as Hyflop or Mint-
water, of Tent, Aticant, £3c.
and fo drink the Solution.

§ z. Dofe, a 3 iij. ad 3 vj.
to be given in the Morning
falling; alfo in the Fore¬
noon ; at four in the After¬
noon i and at Bed-time.

XXIX. * Tabula de Styrace,
Tablets of Styrax.

Bate. ] R Styrax Calamita
ft rained, Pulp of J{aifont, A
ij. Pouder of Liquorice 3vj.
tVood of Aloes, Cinnamon, A.
iij. Nutmegs Zij. 3ij. fine
Bole Zx. Nutmegs prefervei
do trchile refined Su¬
gar %xx. mucilage of Gum ~
Tragacanth, q. f. mix and
mails Tablets. They are
Pedtoral and Cordialj and
wonderfully conduce to the
Cure of Catarrhs, Confump-
tions, (3'c.

Salmon .] § i. They are
to be held irj the Mouth till
they diflolve, and fuffered la
diftil down the Throat by
degrees, and that all tha
day long as you lee occafi-
on.

§ 2. If Catechu in fine
Pouder %j. Flowers of Sulphur
ift. be added to the Com-
pofition, it will be much the
better.

XXX, * Tabula Tartarean
Tablets of Tartar.

Bate.] I£ Cryftals of Tar'
■ tar in fine Pouder \j. trebble

refined Sugar fviij. mucilage
of Gum Tragacanth, q. f. mix
and make Tablets. They are

, to hold frequently in the
K k k i Mou$
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Mouth againft Vehement
Thirit.

Salmon.] § i. They not

only quench Thirft, but alfo
cool the Heat of the Sto¬

mach, ftrengthen it , and

take away the Sicknels there¬
of.

§ 2. If Juice of Li mom %ij.

he added to the Muciiage,

and fo made up and dryed,
it will advance to the Inten¬

tion of the Medicine, and

pleafe the languilhing Pa¬
tient.

XXXI. * Tabula Vcrmifuga,
Tablets for killing Worms.

Bate.] Ponder of Crude
Harts-horn, Ivory, A. J jfl.
white Sugar %viij. Mucilage
of Gum Tragacanth, q.f. mix
and make Tablets each tveigh-
ing 3J1. Dofe, N D iij. twice

a day.
Salmoy.] §i.I am of O-

pinion, that if the Harts¬

horn and Ivory pafs a Phi-

lofophical Calcination, they

will not only, more ealily re¬
duce to Pouder; but as their

Bodies will i>e more open Co

Explicit Liber

they will better operate to
the end defied.

§ z. That if to the Com-

pofition, you add Pouder of

Maw Worms 5vj.- it will bs
much tntjre effectual to the

Intention; augmenting alfo

in proportion the Sugar, &c.

XXXII. * Trochifci PcHo-
l'ales. Pe(floral Troches
or Tablets.

Bate.] Extract of Li¬
quorice %Jl. white Starch %jfi.

Civet. A. gr. iij. Oil
of Anifeeds, gut. xij. trebble
refined Sugar %xtj. Mucilage
of Gum Tragacanth, q.f. mix
and make Troches. The Title

fhews the Vertues.
Salmon.] § i. They take

away the Afperity of the
Trochea Arteria, give relief

in vehement Coughs, open
Obftrudtions of the Brelt

and Lungs, and prevail a-

gainft Hoarlenefs.Wheafings,
Althma's,G?e.

§ 2. You may hold them

all day long in the Mouth,
and fuffer them to diftil

down at leifures.

PRIMUS.

PHAR-
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PHARMACOPOEIA
® A T E A N A.

Liber II.

Of Compound Externals.

Chap. I.

Of Lotions or WaJBes.

I. Acetum Litbargyrites ; A
Lotion of Litharge.

Bate.] T Itharge of Gold
ft in fine Ponder

liv. befi iVhite-wine Viregar

%viij. mix, digefi three dayi

ftirring it often, and filtering
it. It is defigned for the
Cure of Rednefsof the Face,

Puftules, G?c.

Salmon ] § 1. Befides this,

it is very dry ing, repercufiive

and anodyn, and a very good

thing to eafe the Pain, and

take away the Paroxyfms of
the Gout.

§ a. It cools, and there¬

fore takes away the violent
Heat of Antbonies Fire : and

put into the Eyes, it is of

lingular ufe to take away

their Heat, Rednefs, and In-
flamation ; and withal, to

to dry up any Rhume, or

violent hot Humor falling in¬
to them.

§ 3. But in thefe laft cafes
it will be much more effectu¬

al, if ro every Pint thereof
K k k 3 three
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three Ounces of good Spirit
of Wine be added ; for then,

it will not only refift the Di-

feafe, but alfo ftrengthen the

parts afflicted.

II. * Alurr.inatum, A Pre¬

paration or Lotion with
Alum.

Bate. ] Juice of Li-
mons If/. Alum \fs. boil and
dejpumate, S. A. It-prevails

mightily againlt Rednefs of
the Face, Puftules, 13c. drink¬

ing in the mean Sea Ion Ce-
revifiam Catapforas, the Pre¬

paration of which fee Cap 15.-
Secl.^. Lib.1.

Salmon.] § i. You are to

bath it upon the Skin three

or four times a day, or oft-

ner, and it ought to be done

as hot as you can convenient¬

ly do it.
§ z. It cools and clears the

Skin excellently ; but if Sac-
charum Saturni %fs. were add¬

ed it would yet be much
better.

III. * Dentilavium Scorbu-
ticum, A Wafh againft the

Scurvy in theTeeth.

Bate.. J Biftort-rdots,
Seeds of Scurvy-grafs, A. 3ij.
Alum 5/. Majlicb 3iij. boil in
fair Vk'iter, q.f. to Kj.ftrain,

ia Batea»a\ L ib .II.

and add Honey of Jtyfes %ij,
mix and make a Lotion.

Salmon.] §1. You are to

wafli the Teeth, and gargle
the Mouth and Throat there¬

with, if any Ulcers be there

four or five times a day, or
oftner.

§ 1. If the Ulcers run
much, and a Catarrh feems

to be prefent, add to the

Com portion, Saccharum Sa¬
turni ifs.

IV. * Fotus Arthriticus , A
Fomentation for the Gout.

.Bate.l Sage, Hofemary,
Camomile, Mugwort, fly peri-
con, common Wormwood, A.
M. ij. Bay Salt, M. iij. Wa¬
ter three Gallons; boil to two
Gallons, then ftrain out for a
Fomentation.

Salmon.] § I. You are to
bath with it as hot as it can

be endured, and the Gouty

part ought (if it can conve¬

niently bej to lie in it for
fome time.

§ 2. You may repeat it

three or four times a day or

oftner, as need requires.- it

infallibly gives eale j but

fometimes is apt to fend the
Gout into the Stomach, and

then the Remedy is worfc

than the Difeafe, for it may
chance to kill the Patient.

§ 1'
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§ j. Preparatives and U-

niverfals therefore ought to
be given before-hand, that
the Morbifick matter may be
either evacuated in part, or
the Stomach defended by
proper Antidotes, which may
have power to refift the af-
faulting Difeafe.

V. * FotUs Scorbutica, A
Fomentation for the Scur¬
vy.

Bate.] Mugwort, Hy-

pericon, Scurvy-graft, of both
kinds, Ground Pine, A.M. iij.
Wormwood Common and Ro¬

man, A. M. iv. fyfem.iry, M.

ij. Wild or Horfc Radifh-

Hoots %iv. Water, q. f. mix
and boil, S. A. for a Fomen¬
tation.

Salmon. ] § i. Bathing
with it hot, it gives eafe in
Scorbutick pains, and takes
away the difcolouringof the
Scorbutick fpots.

§ 2. It may be ufed twice
or thrice a day, or oftner as
you fee need require ; a-
nointing the pained Parts
with this Mixture. OH

of Nutmegs by expejffion s/5.

Oil of Rofemary, gut. io.

Camphirt, gr. vj, mix them.

or Wafhes. 871

VI. * Gargarifma Album,
The white Gargarilm.

Bate.] Plantane water

%iij. red water %j. Whites

of Eggs (reduced Glaire) N'iy.
Sugar-candy %j. mix and wake

a Gargarijm. Otherwife thus.

I{pots ofAlthea 5iij. Quince-

Seeds 3jfs. Barley-water Ikijjs.

boil to itjfs. towards the end

add Liquorice fcraped or rajp-
ed 3ij. Strain and add Glair

of Eggs, N° ij. Sugar-candy,

1 tj. mix and make a Gar-

garifm. With which theMouth is often to be wafli'd
and gargled, and by degrees
a little of it fwaliowed for
the Thrulh, (3c.

Salmon.J § i. Either of
them are cooling and clean-
(ing, and leave the Mouth
moift in the heat of a Fea-
ver.

§ 1. But if it be ufed for
the curing of a Thrufh, or
fore Mouth, a Dec oB ion of

Balatiftians would do better
than the Barley-water, add¬
ing alfo a little Spirit of
Wine.

VII. * Gargarifma ApopleBi-
ctim, A Gargarifm againft
Apoplexies.

Bate.] gi \4ujlard-feed in
Ponder, Spirit of Caftor, A-

K kk 4 5$ .
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$ij. Vinegar of Rpfes %j. make
Muftari thereof, S. A. to
which a dd, a ft rang DecoBi-
on of l\nfemary and Betony,
A. tt j. Honey of Rofcs %ij. mix
them.

Salmon.'] § 1. It attradls
Flfgm and watery Humors

ftrongly out of the Head

and Brain, and gives relief
in all thofe Difeales which

proceed from a Fulnefs or
GbitrucSion of thofe parts.

^ 2. you may ufe it feve¬

ra 1 times a day at firit j and

very liberally at Night going
to Bed , becaufe then the

Head will be kept warm :

afterwards it may be ufed

only Morning and Night for

forKs days.

VIII. * Gargarifma Scorbuti¬
ca™, A Gargarifm againft
the Scurvy. •

Bate. ] lit Rcfcmary M.j.
Cloves, N" 40. Salt of Scurvy-
grafs %ij. Omfhacine 1\>iij. boil
to tiij. It is good for putrid
Gums in the'Scurvy.

Salmon ] § r. If the Gums be

putrefied,or Cankers be pre-
fent in them, it mult be often

ufed in a day at leaft five or
fix times, till it is apparent
that the Putsefa&icn is ma-
lircd.

§ i. After that yon may

gargle with White-wine,

wherein a little Salt of Scur-

vy-grafs is alfo diffolved.

IX. * Gargarifma Synanchi-
cum, A Gargarifm for a
Quinfie.

Bate.] Jews Ears %].white D»g's Iurdovj. Bramble
Leaves, M. j. red Rofes, M. /},
Doves foot, M. ij. Figs, N 3
viij. Hotter, q.f. boil to Xbij.
ftrain, and add Eider Vinegar
%j. Honey of Hpfes %iij. 1c is
good againlt Ulcers of the
Mouth, Thrulhes,

Salmon.'] § 1. If it be
uftd to gargle with, in Quin-
fies, it is better made with

Water, than any thing el/e ;
but if it be for Thrulhes,
Ulcers of the Mouth and

Throat, £#c. then Red.or

Clarret Wine is better than
Water.

§ 1. In the firft Cafe it

ought to be often ufed ; to
abate the Incarnation, or dif- ■

cufs the Tumor if pofllble ;
and as often in the latter

Cafe, where cleaning the

Ulcer is required.

X. * Pedilavium Emmena-
gogum, A Wafh to pro¬
voke the Terms.

Bate.] I£ A lugwort, Penny¬
royal, Calami nth, Camomile,
A. M. iv. Water, q. f. bcil

t*
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to ihviij. With which wafli
the Feet.

Salmon.] § i. If you would
have it effectually to perform

the Work, there ought to be
fomuch, as the Woman may

fit in up to the Wafte, for

then it will have a particu¬

lar Operation upon the
Womb.

§ 2. Then after coming
out of the Bath, the Matrix
it felf at leaft the outward

Sheath ought to be anointed
with this Mixture. Oil
of "Nutmegs by ExpreJJion ffi.
Oil of Savin, gut. x. Musk,
gr. iv. mix them.

XI. * Pedilavium Hypnoti-
cum , A Wafli inducing
Sleep.

. Bate. 3 White Poppy
heads, N° xx. white Poppy-
feed J j. Leaves of Lettice,
M. iv. Flowers of Water-
Litlies, M.vj. Violets, M. j^.
Water, q. f. Soil them. They
provoke Sleep.

Salmon. ] § 1. Ic is a good
Medicament as it is here

prefcribed ; but if you add

roir, in the boiling Opium
5/7 it will be fo rriuch the
better; and then to bath with
it hot.

§ 2. The Opium being
added to it, as loon as the;

bath is over, and the Sick]i < . ■ ■ *

S7?

in Bed, let the Forehead and

Temples be bathed with the
fame.

•

XII. * Pedilavium Podagri-cum, A Wafli for the
Gout.

Bate.] Rofemary, Hy¬
per icon, Penny-royal, Bay-
leaves. Mugwort, A. Ai. iij.
Bay-falt %xij. Sat Armoniack.
%ij. Wheat Bran Jvj. Water
two Gallons> boil, and add Ca-
flile Soap %ij. Spirit of Wine
ttij.

Salmon.] § 1. It gives

eafe in the Gout by wafting,

but it endangers the lending

the Humor up into the Sto¬
mach, unlefs before-hand eva¬

cuated, or the Stomach is

fortified by fome proper An¬

tidote which may refift it.

§ 2. If Opium lj. be dif-
folved in the Wafli it will yet
be more effectual to the In¬

tention.

§ 3. Immediately after the

Wafli is over apply over the

place pained this Emplaifter.
fi£ Oil-Olive lj. Camphire if!,
grind them together, and add
Franhjncenfi fv. melt, mix,
and Jpread it on Cloth or
Leather.

XIII.
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XIII. f Pedilavium Scorbu-

ticum, A Wafli againft the
Scurvy.

Bate.] 5? Rfifemary, Penny¬

royal, Bay-leaves, Hypericon,

Water-creffes, A. M. iij. com¬

mon Salt It;'. Water, q. f boil
them, S. A.

Salmon .] § 1. It eafesScor-

butick pains of the Feet, and

C h j

Of 0

I. Galbanetum Hartmannt ,
Hartmans Oil of Galba-
num.

Bate.] fyGalbanum, p.j.

Spirit or Oil of Turpetitine,

J>. ij. digejl and difiil by Re¬
tort, S. A. »

Salmon.'] § r. You mufl not
fill the Retort above a. third

part fitH, then put to the Re¬
ceiver and Lute the Juncture,

and diflilin Sand, or a naked

fire, but with degrees of heat,

firfl very gentle /0 as to warm

ifa Retort, and by degrees in-
creafing it to the highefl, fo

Will you have an Acid Spirit,
a Volatile white Oil, then a

yellow Oil, and at lafl a thick,

takes away Spots of the
Scurvy, and other Scorbutick

Symptoms attending the

Feet, or thofe parts which
are waflitwith it.

1 § 2. You may wafli with

J it three or four times a day,

j but twice .a day at leaft ; if

| Salt of Pot-aflies J iij. be put
into it, it will cleanfe more

powerful, and better anfwer
the Intention.

. P. II.

1 L S.

red Oil or Balfam ; which you

may keep by themfelves as they

come over by changing the Re¬
ceiver.

§ 2. The Acid Spirit and

Volatile white Oil, will come

over nearly together, and

therefore may be taken in
one Receiver, and afterwards

feparated.
§ 3. The other two may

be taken federally as you

pleafe, or drawn together, if

yau intend them only for an
outward ufe.

§ 4. The Acid Spirit may

be feparated from moft of its

Flegm by diftillation in a.
Bolt-head ; it is Sudorilkk

and Diuretick, opens Ob-
ftrudiqns
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ftrudions of the Lungs,Reins,
and Womb, provokes Urine,
and expels malign Humors
thro' the Pores of the Skin.
Dofe, gut. 30. 40. or more.

§ 5. The Volatile Oil is ac¬
counted a Specifick againft
Sand, Gravel, and Stone,
whether in Reins or Bladder,
and prevails againft the
Cholick. Dofe, gut. 1 o. ad
10.

§ 6. The yellow Oil and

Batfam are good againft Fits
of the Mother,Vapors.Wind.
Dofe, gut. iij. ad vj. out¬
wardly, they are vulnary,
cure Ulcers and Fiftula's,
and eafe all forts of Pains,
chiefly thofe of the Gout.

11. GalbanetumSennerti,Sen-
nertus his Oil of Galba-
num.

Bate.] j$i It k made as
the former, adding Chemical

Oil of Lavender f/. and di-

ftilling, S. A. It is a won¬derful Remedy againft the
Pallie, being anointed upon
the part affe&ed.

Salmon.'} § 1. The Acid

Spirit has the Vertues of the
former, and may be given in
the fame Dofe.

§ 2. The Volatile white
Oil, has the Vertues of the
former alio, and given in the
fame Dole ; it is a famous

thing againft the Pallie and
Convullions both inwardly
taken, and outwardly a-
nointed upon the parts: It
gives eafe in a cold Gout,
and in all Pains proceeding
from.Cold.

§ 3. But if you defign the
whole Diftillation only for
an external ufe, it will be
beft to draw them all off to¬
gether, and afterward to fe-
parate from them the Acid

Spirit ; fo will the Volatile
Oil, yellow Oil, and red
Balfam mix together, which
is the Galbanetum of Senney
tut.

§ 4. It cures Cramps,
Convullions, Palfies, Lame-
nels, Aches and Pains in any
part; as alfo green Wounds,
old Ulcer*, Gouts, &c.

III. * Oleum Bufonum, Oil
of Toads.

Bate.] Live Toads, N*
iv. boil them in Oil-Olive

Vbij. for one hour, or till they

break.; then flrain and keep

it for ufe. It is good againft
Puftlesof the Lips, and Can¬
cers of the Breafts ; it is al¬
io prevalent againft the
Dropfie, and provokes U-
rine, being anointed on the
Reins.

$almon.J
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Salmon. J §1. It is faid
to be an excellent thing a-
gainft ail manner of Break¬
ings out of" the Skin, of
what kind foever ; and cures
a red Face, more efpecially
if mtxt wish a /mall quan¬
tity of Flowers of Sulphur. •

§ a. I am informed that
an old Man who had been
troubled with the Gout for

t forty Years, by anointing the
places affiled with this Oil
for fome time, was perfectly
cured thereof, fo as he never
bad any more Fits of it.

IV. * Oleum Cofmcticum, A
beautifyiqg Oil.

Bate ] Oil of bitter
Almonds %iv. Oil of Tartar
per deliquium %ij. Oil of
Rhodium, gut. iv. mix them.
S. A. It cleanfes the Skin,
and fmooths it.

Salmon. ] § 1. It brings
off the Skin, but by de¬
grees ; it makes not the
Face raw, but mikes it fall
off in manner of a Scurf.

§-2. If there be Worms in
the Face, it kiils them all,
brings them forth of the Skin,
leaving their holes behind,
which afterwards fill- up a-
gain.

§ 3. It ought to be ufed
three or four times -a day, or
ofttjer, and to be continued

for five or fix Weeks more
or lefs, as you fee occafion. It
will fmart a little, but
without any other detriment,
and at length leave the Skin
very fmooth, clear,and white.

V. * Oleum Cremoris , Oil of
Cream. -

Bate. ] I% The inner green
Bar),^ of Elder frejh gathered,
M. iij. the bejl Cream thij.
boil them well, till the Cream
turns to anOil, prefs out, and
add more frefh of El¬
der, M. iv. boil again till the
Bm -Î grows criff, and then
exprefl the Oil. It is one of
the belt of Remedies againft
the Piles, Burnings, an Fry-
fipelas, &c.

Salmon.] § 1. It is good
againft Inflamations of all
kinds, as alfo Burnings and
ScaLdings of all forts, by a-
nointing therewith and dip¬
ping a Linnen Cloth in the
fame (if need requires) and
laying it over the Affedt.

§ l. In ufing it for the
Piles or an Eryfipelas; it
ought to be often anointed,
at lea ft: live or fix times a
day; and in the latter yos
may lay it on with a Fea¬
ther.

VI
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VI. * Oleum Milviuum, Oil
of Kites.

Bate.] P.J Young Kjtes or
Gleads from the Nejt, or older
with Mag-pycs, N° iv. let
them be exenterated and de-
flttmed j and boil them in
blacl^Cheify-water, q.J. add¬
ing Peony-roots liij. Caflor
%j. Rue, M. iij. Flowers of
Hpfemary and Lavender, A.
JM. ij. Flowers of Hypericon
%j. Roots of Valerian \tj. add
Oil-Olive 1fczy. and boil till
they come to a Mafb, or are
boiled to pieces ; prefi forth,
and the Oil which fwims on
top take off, and keep for ufe.
At the time of an Epileptick
Fit, anoint the Soles of the

Feet, Noftrils, and Nape of
the Neck, with this Mix¬

ture. J)! Of the aforefaid
Oil %j. Clymical Oils of Rue
and Savin , Ana. 9y. mixthem.

Salmon .] § I. It is chiefly
to be done (if ufed preven¬

tively) three days before and
after the Full and New

Moons; otherwife I fliould

chufe to ufe it Morning and

Evening the whole Month

throughout.

§ 2. During the Un&ion

it will be good alfo to give

inwardly, gr. iv. ad x. or

xij. (according to Age) of

I L S. $77

\ the Volatile Salt of Kites,

in lbine proper Vehicle every

Morning failing. ,

VII. * Oleum Paralytictim,

An Oil againit the Pai-hc.

Bate.] MuJlard-feedXbiij.
Caft or if. Cloves $ij. Nutmegs
liij. S. V. fui. beat all well
and digeft them together in
B. Ai. for twenty four hours,
then ftrongly prefi forth the
Oil with a Prep. Gheri a-
noint the Back-bone, Nape

of the Neck, and parts af-
fedted therewith.

Salmon.'] § /. It is a good
thing if uled according to

this Competition and Prepa¬
ration, but it wiil -be much

more powerful if you add

to it a third part of Oil ofAmber.
§ z. You ought to ufe it to

all the parts affei3ed, and

that Morning and Evening

for ftiany days together, gi¬

ving inwardly Volatile Salt of
Vipers.

VIII. * Oleum Pomofum,

Oil of Tborn Apple '
Leaves.

Bate. 3 Frejh Leaves ef
Strammotiium bearing Thorn
Apples ft/', bruife them and
add Oil-Olive Hkijft, bsil to

the
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the Confumption of the Juice;
exprejl, and add fr(/h Leaves
Vkfi. Infolate for fourteen days,
then bail to the Confumption
of the Juice, and pre]? out.
It quickly heals, even to a
Miracle all Incarnations, and
all forts of Burnings, whe¬
ther by Fire, or boiling
Water, melted Lead , or
Gun-pouder, or by Light¬
ning.

Salmon.] § 1. If the Skin
be not broken, you need - on- <
ly to anoint it upon the place
affected, but often.

§ 1. If the Skin be bro¬
ken, it will be belt to apply
it Plaifter-wife, and lo bind
it up till the Fire is drawn
out; and till that is done, no
hearing can be expedled.

IX. 0!eutt\ Ranarum, Oil of
Frogs.

Bate.] I}£ Live Frcgs, N°
xij. Oil-Ohve%jfl. boil them
for an hour, and expreji the
Oil. It cures Rcdnefs of the
Face and Impetigo, helps E-
ryfipela's and Gangreens,and
is a Specifick againtt Can¬
cers.

Salmon J § 1 ■ It is a good
thing for the Intention, but
in my Opinion Oil of Toads
is much before it, to all the
Purpofes mentioned.

§2* It is admirable al/b
t

again# the Gout, being a-
nointed Morning and Even¬
ing, and applied to the part
mixt with Barley Meal, as
a Pultice.

X. * Oleum Scorbttticum,The
Oil again!* the Scurvy.

Bate. ] ]}l Horfi %ad-
dijh roots Jvj. Scurvy-grafs ,
M. iv. Lavender-flowers, M.
ij. Notts-feet Oil ffi/'. boil
with a gentle Fire to the Con¬
fumption of the Juices ; prefl
out and add Spirit of Salt 3iij.
Spirit of Scurvy-graJJ 5j. Oils
of Cinnamon and Cloves, A. 3/7.
Oil of Origanum 9iv. mix
them. Wich this Oil the
parts affe&ed are anointed
once a day, for half an hour
very warm.

Salmon.] § 1. But where
Scorbutick pains affe& in a
cold habit of Body, yoa
muft (be fides anointing with
it J apply it as a Pultice to
the parts affedted by mixing
it with Pouder of Elecam¬
pane and Bay-berries, Ana.

§ z. In a cold Gout it is
alfo a Specifick, firft anoint¬
ing with it, and then apply¬
ing it in a Cataplaftn as be¬
fore dire&ed.

Xf.
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XI. Oleum Tet%<pvlf Tri-
cbophitei, An Oil for re-
ftoring Hair fallen. -

„ Bare ] Frefh Southern¬
wood bruifed fr/5. old Oil %jfi¬
red Wine Hbfs. boil till the
Herbs are crtjp ; then flrain
out: repeat this Work the
third time with new Southern¬
wood: Jirain out., and add
Bear s-greafe %ij. mix them
well. It is mightily com¬
mended for the Cure of an
Alopecia , or for like falling
of the Hair.

Salmon. J § i. Tei%c?uts
fignificat, quod cafillos refti-
tuit: And Dicfcorides ules it
in that Senle, where he faith,
TJhBTiixiuv , &c.
Lib. 1. Cap. 97.

§2. You lr.uft before you
anoint rub the bald places
with a warm coarle Cloth,
till they look very red, or
you may do it with an Onv

' en in like manner, then a-
noint with this Oil, rubbing
it vyell in for half an hour at
a time, and this repeat three
or four times a day, for fix
Weeks together at leaft.

XII. * Oleum Tritici , Oil of
Wheat,

1ftrongl/ expreffing bruifed
j If heat, between hot Iron
Plates, Jo at the Oil may come

\fortb. It is admirably good
againft Chops in the Hands,
Ulcers of the Feet, or Kibes,
Chops of the Lips, Herpes,
Scabbines of the Skin, &c.

Salmon.] § s. You may
anoint therewith three or
lour times a day, but chiefly
at Night ^oing to Bed, and
apply over where it is rse-
ceffary this Emplaifter.
Emplaftrum Diapalma y. of
thit Oil ?/. Wax ifs. mix'
them.

$ 2. It is anodyn, abates
Inflamations, and is good a-
gainft Scurf, Dandrif, and
other Foulnefles of the Head
in Children, being anointed
on the part.

XIII. Oleum Viperarum, Oil
of Vipers.

Bate.] I£ Large, fat, live
Vipers, N° 3. Spanifh Wine
\ij. Oil of Hyfcricon ft'iij.
put them into a Vejfel with a
narrow Mouth, boil in B. M.
to the Cor.fumptionof the Hu¬
midity, and then prefs forth
the Oil. It cleanfes the Skin,
heals the Impetigo, (3c. rakej
away Gouty Topb, cures
the Leprofie,

Bate. J It » mdt by Salmon.]
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Salmon.] § x. It is in-? Intentibn, while this Oil is
deed a good thing to cleanfe ufed outwardly, the Volatile
rheSkin, but it mu.t be long : Salt of Vipers ought to be
ufed, except it be fortiiied! taken daily inwardly, where¬
with fome of the Volatile' by the malign Acid, which is
Salt of Toads. j the caufe of thofe Diftempers

§ i. And that it might the' will be effectually morrify-
more effectually anfwer the 1 ed.

C H A

Of BA I

i. Balfamum Anodynum, A
Ballam ealing Pain.

Bate.] ISoap ?/. Opi-
um %fs. Camp hire

5 vj. Saffron 5j. Alcohol ofS. V.

$xviij. digcft in Sand, ten

days and nights, then Jlrain.
Dip Linnan Rags in it,
which apply to the pained
parts, renewing the Appli¬
cation every fourth hour, till
all the Pain ceafes. It won¬
derfully allays the Pains of
the Go^t. Internally it is
alio given, gut. 30. 40. 50.
in Wine.

Salmon.] § r. It is indeed
a famous Ballam for eafing
of Pains, whether inward or
outward: outwardly apply-
ed, it ought to be renewed
oftner than our Texr pre-
fcribes.

P. III.

, S A M S.

§ 1- Inwardly given it
not only prevails againit the
Gout, Rheumatifm, &c. but
is of lingular ufe againit the
Cholick, Gripings of the
Guts, and the Stone, whe¬
ther in the Reins or Blad¬
der.

§ 3. It provokes Sleep,
and caufes reit, and therefore
ought to be given at Night
going to Bed.

§ 4. Given, ad 3ij. it}. or

iv. in a Clytter it heals the
Bloody-flux, and (tops all 0-
ther Fluxes of the Bowels.

II. * B.tlfamum F^eminarum,
The Balfam for Women-
kind.

Bate. 3 Of the fmaU

Flowers of the masked Crane's

Bill liv. Oil of ftveet Al-
mondt
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monds new drawn tbjfs. info-

late forty days ; then cxfrejl
out: add frefh Flowers of
ffater-lillies and of white Lil-

lies,A.liv.infolate again twenty

days ; and expreji the Oil i
to which add Oil of JaJfcmy

%iv. Civet 3/. mix S. A. and

make a Balfam. Anoint
therewith the Perinxum ,

Groins , Loins , Flanks of

Women, 'Re tji M &yta. ,

in pariendi difficultate , who
have hard Labour , of are

not eafily delivered.
Salmon. ] §1. The Oil is

much better made by boil¬

ing rill the Flowers are crilp;

and they may all be put in
at once, as well as at feve-

ral times, by which means
it will alio be fooner done.

§ 2. But it will be no per¬
fect Balfam without the ad¬

dition of fome proper Refin ;

of which kind areTurpentines
of all forts; to the former Oil,

after exprelTion you may add,

Strasburg Turpentine, Balfam

Capivi, Balfam of Tolu, Chio

Turpentine, A. %jfl. Liquid
StyraK 3iv. which mix well.

§ 3. Being thus compound¬

ed, it will be much more

powerful for the intended

purpofe, befides which it

will be a very good Vulne¬

rary ; and if any of the

parts be hurt or torn in the

bringing forth cf the Child,

SAMS. S81

it will /peedily and fafely
heal them.

III. * Balfamtim Lucatclli,
Lucatellus his Baliam.

Bate.] K The beft Oil-

Olive %uj. Spamfh Wine ft/.

Venice Turpentine w.tfht in

Hofe-water %viij. Wax ft/.

boil S. A. adding red Sanders

in fine Pouder %ij. Balfam of
Peru ?/'. mix them. Out¬

wardly applied, it is good

againtt Burnings, Inflama-
tions, Uicers, Wounds, (3d.

Inwardly it is gives, ad 3;.or Zij. in Wine for inward
Bruges, Ulcers of the Reins,
Stone in the Reins and Blad¬

der, Difficulty of making
Water.

Salmon .] § i. In making
of this Ballam fome few

things are obfervable, fir it,

That the Turpentine is bet¬
ter unwalht than walht, be-
caule fome of its moft Vola¬

tile, Spirituous and Eifential

parts are loft in that Agita¬
tion.

§ 1. Secondly, That Str.if-

burg Turpentine much ex¬
ceeds the Venice in this Occa-

lion.as being much more Fra¬
grant and Balfamick; and

Cyprus and Chio are y ;t full
better than that.

L 11 § 3.
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§ 3. That where fuch
balfamick Refins are ufed it
is not good to boil much
the Balfam, after the mixing
of them, becaufe much of
their Spirituous and Volatile
parts flye away in that Acti¬
on, and therefore it is beft
to boil the Oil and Spanijh
Wine together firlt, to the
Confumption of the Humi¬
dity ; and then to add the
Refins, mixing them only by
a gentle melting together,
not boiling.

§ 4. That the Balfam of
Peru is too little in quantity

Sivfl. is as fmall a proportionas can be put into this quan¬
tity, to add any thing of Ver¬
ne to the Medicament; and
if inftead of pvfl. you allow
lix. the Balfam will be verymuch the better.

§ 5. In our Pharm. Land.

Lib. 5. Cap. 2. SeB. 50. you
may fee it, according to the
CoHedges Prefcript, which is
in much differing Propor¬
tions.

§ 6.The Red Sanders ought
to be added after it is off the
Fire, and the boiling heat
abated, otberwife it will not
be of any good' colour, and
then to be ftirred continual¬
ly, till it is almoft cold.

§ 7. When I make it for
my own ufe, my Proporti¬
ons are thefe. . Oil-Olive

Xbjfs- Spanifh Wine fly. boil to

the Confumption of the Witie ;

then add the btfl Bees wax ttj.

when it is melted, put in

Strasburgh, Cyprus, or Chio

Turpentine tbjfs. Balfam of

Peru %viij. Med Sanders in

fine Pouder %ij. melt, mix,and

fiir it tiU it is cold. Tis a
Balfam without compared.

IV. Balfamum Momordica,
Ballam] of the Balm-
Apple.

Bate.] §2 It is made of the

Fruit thereof, being infolated

for a long time in Oil. It is
one of the beft of things,
againft Wounds and Ulcers;
a molt admirable thing a-
gainft the Haemorrhoides or
Piles, Ulcers of the Womb,
Ruptures, &c.

Salmon. ] §■ 1. I humb/y
conceive that by Momordica
our Author intends nothing
more nor Iefs than the Balm-

Apple, and in that Sence wehave taken him.
§ i. But moil Herbalifts

take Momordica to be the

B.ilfamitamas , which is clear¬
ly another Plant, and bears
no fuch Fruit as the Balfa-
trtir.a, Viticella , or Balm-

Apple-Plant does.
§ 3. This Oil is tempe¬

rate in refpcdt of the firft
qualities, vulnerary , and

cures
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cures Pains, chiefly of ihe
Hxmorrhoides ; it is al Co

good for wounded Nerves,

Burnings, Ruptures, &c.

V. Balfamum NuriJicS, Bal¬

fam of Nutmegs.

Bate] Nutmegs britifed,

or beaten foj. Spanif}) PVinc

1if}, pure new made Butter

without any Salt in it %ij. put

them all into a Vejjel which

Jlof clofe, and infolate for five

days ; then boil gently to the

Confumption of the iVtne, and

flrain out the Balfam. Its
ufeis as well internal as ex¬

ternal. It expels the dead

Child, and brings forth the
Secundine or After-birth, &c.

Ic is exhibited in Wine ad ?/?.
it eafes alfo the Pains of the

Head and Spleen, (3c. out¬

wardly it is anointed upon

the part to eafe all Pains

proceeding from Cold, or
cold Caules.

Salmon.] § r. This is no¬

thing more or lefs but an Ar¬

tificial Oil of Nutmegs by

expreffion made by addition
of the frefti Butter.

§ 2. The infolation and

boiling being over j whilft

very hot, you mull prefs out
the Oil, but it mutt be with

an Almond Prefs as they
make Oil of Almonds, or

Oil cf Nutmegs by expreili-

LSAMS.

on i otherwile a great deal
of the Strength and Oil ofthe

Nutmegs will be left be¬
hind.

§ 3. It comforts the Head

andweakned Vifcera, and is

an excellent thing ngainft

Ulcers of the internal parts ;

it difcuffes Wind, and gives
eafe in the Cholick to a won¬
der.

VI Balfamum Sclopetarium,
A Balfam for Gun-lhot
Wounds.

Bare ] Oils of Line¬

fe ed and Turpentine, A. 16/".
Verdtgrifi =/?. boil them a

little, S. A. It is ufedffainil

Gun-ffiot Wounds, and old

Ulcers, lor 'vhico ! ptirpoies
it has no equal.

Salmon.] § 1. Ic is an ex¬

cellent thing againft Burn¬

ings and Scaldings of all
kinds, whether with naked

Fire, boiling Water or Oil,

boiling Pitch or Wax, meln-

Lead, or other Metaft, Nitre,
Gun-pouder, (3c.

§ 1. Lay it on with Lint

(the part being anojnted

with it) and then a proper

ftickfng Plainer over it} it
will tnks out the Fire in a

very fhorr time, ani foorj
after heal the Ulcer.

LU % §
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§ 3. It is efteemed alfo

* mod excellent thing for
the healing all forts of putri-
fied Sores, old Ulcers, run¬
ning Fiftula's, (3c. doing
thole things which fcarcely
any other eutward Medicine
will do.
t

VII. Balfamum Spinale, A
Baliam for the Back.

Bate.3 ^2 Mans Greafe
liv. Goofe Greafe, Badgers
Greafe, A. %iij. Oil of Bays
%ij. Sage, Marjoram, Elder,
dwarf Elder, Calamint, Ori¬
ganum , Lavender, A. M. j.
boil all to the Confumption of
the Jukes, and prefl out ; add
Balfam of Amber fj. Butter
of Mace Petrohtum, Oil
of Spike, A. 5;/. mix them,
S. A. Anoint on the Spina
Dorji, or Back-bone, for the
Rickets. Ufe it in the Morn¬
ing; and at Night a little
before going into Bed, lay
over it greafie Wool, as it is
new lhorn off the Sheeps
Back, and binding it fait
to with a double Linnen
Cloth fewedon.

Salmon.] § r. It is defin¬
ed as an external helpagainft
the Rickets, and it is of good
ufe for fuch Children , as
cannot be eafily made to take
things inwardly.

§ 2. But befides ano:ntirg

the Back-bone, it will be
neceflary to anoint the Sto¬
mach therewith Morning and
Evening, as alfo all the Joy nts
affedted.

VIII. Balfamum Spleneticum,
A Balfam for the Spleen.

Bate.] Il{ue, Ground-
Ivy, Camomile, Time, A. M.j.
beat them together, and add
Ox-Gall, Neats-feet-OiI, A.
tty. Aqua Vita %j. boil for an
hour, and ftrain out. It is
of lingular Vertue againft
Pains of the Spleen, and all
other Pains and Aches pro¬
ceeding from a cold Caule.

Salmon. ] § r. It is a good
thing as it is, but if you' add
to the CompoGtion, Cam-
phire %ij. it will be much
more effectual.

§ 2. While this is ufing
outwardly, let the Patient
take in the mean time 77 m-
clura Martis every Night in¬
wardly, in fame proper Sple-
netick Vehicle.

IX. * Balfamum Sulphilris
Bateanum, Dr. Bate's Bal¬
fam of Sulphur.

Bate. ] Ijs? Flowers of Sul¬
phur lj. Florence Oil-Olive
%v. boil all with a gentle F ire,
(■continually Jiirring of it) till
it comes to the conji/lence of 4

Ba!~
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Balfam. It is mod efficacious

againft all Ulcers, whether
internal or external. Dofe,
ad gut. io. or more.

Salmon. ] § i. It is good

againft Scabs, Itch, Pimples,
Rednefs, Scurf, and all forts

of breakings out of the Skin,

taking them away, and ma¬

king it white, foft, and
fmooth.

§ 2. Applied in the Gout,

it is of good ufe, and gives
eafe in that Difeafe, when

many other Remedies fail.

X. * Balfamum Sulfburis Mi-
nerale, Mineral -Balfam of

Sulphur.

Bate.] $£ Linfeed Oil §*.

Sulphur in fine Pouder %ij. boil

gently, continually Jlirring it,

till it comes to the Confijlency

of Honey. Let it be applied

to the place pained and
weakned with the Gout,

fpreading it on Leather or

Cloth, and renewing it eve¬

ry third or fourth day.
Salmon.] § i. This has

all the Vermes of the former,

and therefore may profitably
be ufed to the fame Intenti¬
on.

§ 2. In the Gout, &c. a-

noint with it very well,which

done make another part of it

into a Cataplafm, with Pou¬

der of EJccampane-rootj and

Hay-berries, and apply it af¬

ter anointing, over the grie¬
ved parts.

XI. Balfamum Sulphur is i{u-
landi, Kjtlandus his Bal¬

fam of Sulphur.

Bate.] ^ Flower j of Sul¬

phur lj. Oil of Nut j or Hape-

feed Jvj. generous Wine ?>/.

digeft eight days, fiirhng them
fometimes j then boil to the

Confumption of the Wine. It

it is a lingular Eafer of Pain ;

A maturative and digeftive
in Wounds of the Ner¬

vous pans; Dropt into the

Ears, it takes away their
Pain.

Salmon . ] § i. It is good

alfo againft all Vices of the

Skin whatfoever, freeing it

from all its Defedations,

for which purpofes it is not

lightly to be valued, being
only anointed thereon, Morn¬

ing and Evening for fomc
time.

§ i. It gives eafe in the

Gout, and in all Pains pro¬

ceeding from Cold and Moi-

fture ; and ftrengthens weak
Nerves; and is a famous

thing againft Wounds in what

part of the Body foever.

lii 3 >:n
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XII. Balfamum Verum, A
True Ballam.

Bate.] J; « made of
Snails with Shells, for a long
time and much beaten with
an equal quantity of Sugar-
Candy, fo as to become a Bal-
fam. It ;5 good to,anoint
with in the Small-Pox.

Salmon, j § i After the
Small-Pox are tilled, and
come to their full bignefs,
you may fafely anoint with
this Medicine, it drys them
and prevents their pitting.

§ 2. Yru ought to lay it
on aimofi as often as it drys,
till they become very crulty;
but being applied before they
are come fully out, it may
endanger their ftriking in
sgain, which you muft with
all care avoid.

XIILt BalfamumMagis' com-
ftficttm, .Balfam the great¬
er Compofition.

Bate. ] B? Balfam de Tolu,
Capii :. Myrrh, Saffrons Nut¬
megs, A. 5ij. hAafiich, Gua-
jacum, Ammoniacum, Tacca-
mahacca, Car anna, A. Sj.
Chio Turpentine %fs. yellow
PFax %j. Oil of Hypericon-
§ vj. Red Hofe-water f ix.
melt fi fi the Wax with the

Oil j then add the Tin&uret
and exhale the S. V. after add
the Hpfe-water; which after
the cooling, let it be melted
again in a gentle heat, and
poured forth into another fit
Veffel, to keep for ufe.

Salmon.] § r. It is one
of the beft Vulneraries (of
an Artificial Balfam) in the
World, and in the Cure of
Wounds does wonders.

§ 2. It alfo cleanleth run¬
ning Sores, old Ulcers, and
Fiftula's, and brings them to
a fpeedy Cure.

§ 3. Applied alfo to the
Gout, and to weak and pain-
Limbs, as alio to a weak
Back: It gives Ipeedy eale'
and relief: Inwardly given
3;. ad sij. at Night going to
Bed, it is good againft Stone,
Sand, or Gravel in Reins or
Bladder.'

XIV. t Balfamum minus Com-
pofitum, Balfam the lefler
Compofition.

Y}{Chio Turpentine %ij. Oil
of Hypericon'*iv, yellow Wax
Svj. Red Rofe-water fvj. mix
and make the Balfam in the
fame manner as the for¬
mer.

Salmon .] § j. It is a lin¬
gular Vulnerary, and cures
Womids almoft to a Miracle,

yet
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yet in my Judgment, it is not Nodes, Tophs, and Gum#

lb good a Balfam as the for- and in the Gout, or any

mer. j Pains of the Nerves, is little
§ i. It foftens Scrophulous I inferior to the former.

Chap. IV.

Of OINTMENTS.

I. Butyrwm Amygdaliman , Al-1
mond Butter.

Bate. ] §£ TArge fweet Al-
monds (i. e.

Jordan Almonds) ft/. macerate
tbem in cold Water and blanch

tbem Iruife tbem well in

a Marble Mortar, fprinkling
them often (whilft beating) with
a little fair Water. Then add

fair Water, q. f. till it grows
thick, likf Cream ;Jlrain it hard

out by prejftng, and put it up¬

on a gentle Tire often Jlirring
it, till it begins to boil: then

add (that it may coagulate or

thicken) Juice of Limons %}.

fuflend it in a good thick

Cloth, that there may be a fe-

paration of all the fernfi or

thin parts, the Butter remain¬

ing behind in the Cloth, which

mix with Sugar andRffe-water,

till it is of a f leaf ant Tafis.
It is a delicate Anodyn j it

lenifies or foftens, and ma -j
turates,' and is good again#

the Gripings of the Guts in
Children, for which it is

very much commended.

Salmon.] § 1. The Sugar
with which the Condiment

is made ought to be trebble
refined; and the Rofe-water

ought to be that of Damask
Roles.

§ 1. For external Ufes,

it is a good Maturative, and

therefore ought to be mixr

with Ripners ; and mist

with Turpehtine, and the

Yolk of an Egg, it makes

one of the beft Digeftives in
nature.

§ 3. Inwardly againft the

Griping of the Guts you

may give it from 3 ij. ad 3vj.
or more, mixing with it,

gut. i. ij. or iij. as you fee
convenient of the Oil «f

fweet Fennel-feeds.

L il 4 ».
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II. Butyrum Cera, Butter of
Wax.

Bate. ] It ts made of
yellow Wax, dijjolved in S. V.
and filtrated, fo that it may
remain in the Paper like But¬
ter. Being edulcorated, it
may be drank ad $j. as the
molt excellent of Remedies
again# the Dyfentery or
B.'oody-fiux.

Salmon .) §i. Outwardly
it is good to ftop Fluxes of
Humors into Wounds and
Ulcers, and to caufe them
fpeedily to heal.

§ 2. Inwardly it may not
only be given againft a
Bloody-flux, but againft all
other Fluxes of the Bowels
whatloever,-with good fuc-
cefs: It ftops the Flux and
ftrengtfcens the Parts weak-
ned. Dole, A Bij. ad 5ij.
twice a day.

III. * Lir.imentum Mellumi-
natum , The Honied Li¬
niment,

Bate. ] $£ Pouder of Co¬
lumbines, Sage, Mint, Nut¬
megs, A. %fi. burnt Alum %j.
Honey ?iv. mix them. "It is
good againft Ulcers of the
Gums, Infiamations, Loole-
nefs of the Fled} about the
Xeeth, ©V.

Salmon .] § i .If there beUlcers
id the Mouth,diffolve a little of
itin Red or ClarretWine, and
gargle therewith: then lay
it in fubftance with Lint up¬
on the Ulcer it felf, till ic
is cleanfed. ■*

§ i. It is good for Ulcers
in other parts, and induces
them to a fpeedy healing.

IV. * Linimentum Simplex,
The Ample Linniment.

Bate.] Juice of Night-
fly ade, Oil of Hpfes, A. %xx.
boil to the Consumption of the
Juice, ftrain, and add Li¬
tharge, Cerufi, A. It/. mix
them, S. A. It is good a-
gainft Cancers in Woinens
Breafts, Heats, and Infiama¬
tions, Eryfipela's, ££c.

Salmon.] § i. Anoint there¬
with Morning and Evening,
and fpread it upon foft, gentle
Leather, and cover the whole
Affedl therewith.

§ 1. If Saccharum Saturni
%vj. be added to it, it will be
more effedtnal to anfwer all
the Intentions for which it is
defigned.

V. Mel Saponis, Ointment of
Honey and Soap.

Bate. ] Common Soap,
Honey, A- %iv, Salt qf Tartar
ifl. Fumitory-water %ij> mix

them,
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them, S. A. It is a Cofme-
tick, and ferres chiefly for
whitening the Hands and
Face by walhing therewith.
It prevails alfo againft Burn¬
ings, Inflamations, Gout, (§c.

Salmon. ] § i. It is one ofthe belt of external Reme¬
dies againft the Gout, or any
kind of Pain or Tumor of
the Joints, being fpread upon
Leather and applied.

§2. If you pleafe you may
add to theCompofition Cam-
fbire it will be more ef¬fectual to all the Intenti¬
ons.

VI. * Savanetta Cojmetica,
A beautifying Soap or
Ointment.

Bate.] Venice Soap %ij.
dijjolve it in Juice of Limons

%ij. add Oil of bitter Almonds,

Oil of Tartar per deliquium,

A. fj. mix,and infolatefo l»ng,
till it comes to the tbickpefs

of an Ointment, {lining it

well every day. Lajily, add

Oil of Rhodium, gut. vj. vel

q. f. and make an Ointment.
Salmon . ] § 1. It clearsthe Skin and makes it white,

foft and fmooth, freeing it
from Pimples, Breakings our,
Scurf, Morphew, Sun burn¬
ing, and other Defedjti-
ons.

§ z, It i$ reported, that

if it be fpread thick Upon a
Cloth, and laid upon the
Face, or other parts of the
Skin troubled with Lentils,
Freckles, and the like, it will
take them away ; but it
ought to lie on two days,
and to be renewed two or
three times, or till the fcurf
Skin feems to come off, which
it will do in a little time
with the difcolouring or fpots
upon it, which I have fome-
times feen.

VII. * Ungtientum Albtimi-
num , Ointment of the
Whites of Eggs.

Bate.] T$tlt is made ly
mixing exaclly Oil of Rofes

Vj. with Whites of Eggs %iv.
S. A. It is one of the beft
of Remedies againft Burn¬
ings, Inflamations, ££e.

Salmon.] § r. Anoint the
Inflamation, Eryfipela's, or
part burnt or fcalded wich
it, then lay over the Affedt
more of the fame laid upon
Lint, and gently bind it
on, renewing it twice a
day.

§ 2. It Ioofens Cohtra&i-
ons, and gives eafe in the
Gout, being prudently ap¬
plied.

VIII.
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Vni. * Vnguentum Antipy-
reticum, An Ointment a-
gainft Burnings.

Bate. ] Tjl Frejh Goofe-
dung, Oil-Olive, A- %i~v. Vn¬
guentum de Althcea, Oil of
Kpfes, A. lj. Snow-water %viij.
boil with a gentle Tire, S. A.

ft rain and add Camphire 5/.
mix them. It is very ex¬
cellent againft Burnings,
(£>c.

Salmon.] § 1. Anoint the
Burning or Scalding there¬
with, and then apply it upon
a Linnen Cloth, d re/Ting it
twice a day till the Fire is
out.

§ i. If it be raw, and the
Fire be once out by Appli¬
cation of this Ointment, you
muft heal ic after the manner
of other Ulcers.

IX. * Vnguentum de Auran-
tik , Ointment of O'
ranges.

Bate.] FrejhOranges,
hit green, and not ripe ; N°
vj. beat them into a Pulp with
their Peels', Bay-leaves, M.
iv. Sage, Sorel, Marigold, A.
~M. ij. Juici of IVater-creffes
%ij. frejh Butter i6/7. boil all
to the Confumption of the
Juices, then prej! ftrongly
out i 16 which add frejh Bay-

Leaves, and Sage bruifed at
before J Cinnamon y. Nut-
meS s » foil again, tiU the
Herbs are crijp, and then prejl
out again. It is an excellent
thing againft Scabs, Itch,
8c.

Salmon.] § 1. What good
it will do in the Itch, I know
nothing of fthe Vnguentum
de Enula cum Mercurio, or
Neapolitanum, are a thouland
times better :) but as to
ScurfjDandrif,Puftles,PimpIes
Scabs, and other like Break¬
ings out, it is a lingular good
thing.

§ 2.You may anoint there¬
with two or three times a
day, till the AfFetft ceafes.

X. * Vnguentum de Betonica
Aquatic* > Ointment of
Water Betony.

Bate.] I£ Water Betony,
Sorrel, A. M. vj. biruife them,
and add frefh new made But¬
ler %ij. boil till the Herbs are
crijp, and prejl out Jtrongly ;
repeat the boiling with frejh
Herbs three times, jlrain or
prejl out again, and add Std-
phtir Vive in fine Pouder $ijft.
Chymical Oil of Orange-peels
5j. mix and mak.e an Oint¬
ment, S. A. It cures Scabs,
Itch, 8c.

Salmon.}
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Salmon.] § i. Anoint the

Scabby or Itchy places with
it twice a day, laying over
them a. Cloth dipt in the
fame, if it can with conve-
niency be done.

§ 2. It is good againft Pu-
ftules, and other breakings
out of the Face, Scurf and
Dandrif in the Head, (cald
Heads, &c. being daily a-
nointed therewith.

XI. * Vnguentum Cepbalal-

gicum, An Ointment forthe Head.

Bate. ] Ointment of

Alabafier, Ointment of R$fes,

A. %ij. Opium 3 j. Saffron sfs.

Oil of Nutmegs Zj. mix and
make an Ointment. It is to
be anointed on the Temples
and Fqrehead.

Salmon ] § i. What andhow the Ointments of Ala-
baft er and Rofes are made,
fee our Pharm. Lond. Lib .5.

Cap. 4. Sett. 26. and 36.where you have thdr Ver¬
mes and Ufes.

§ 2. It eafes Pain in any
part, but chiefly in the
Head, for which it is ac¬
counted a Specifick: being a-
nointed on the Forehead,
Temples, Noftrils, Pulfes,
and Soles of the Feet, it
gives eafe and reft.

XII. * "Vnguentum Crinifi-
cum, An Ointment cau~
fingHair to grow.

Bate.] LabdanumZvj.

Bears* greaje %ij. Crude Honey
ifs. Southernwood in Ponder

5iij. A foes of Heed-roots 3jfs.

Oil of Nutmegs 5j. l^alfam of
Peru Ziij. mix them.

Salmon.] § 1. It is laidto breed Hair, and reftore
bald places, &c. you muft
firft rub the place a good
while with an Onion, till the
Skin looks very red, and
then you muft anoint it with
this Ointment, laying over
it, a Linnen Cloth dipt is
the fame.

§ 2. And that it may be
the more effectually done, it
ought to be in like manner
repeated three or four times
a day for five or fix Weeks
together at leaft.

XIII. Vnguentum Depilato-
num, An Ointment taking
away Hair.

Bate.] Quicklime fiv,

Auripigment %jfs. Hoot of Flo¬

rentine Orrice §j. Nitre, Sul¬

phur, A. %fs. ftrongeft Soap-
Lees tt ij. mix, and boil to a

juji Confifiency: add Oil cf

Cloves, gut, xx, mix and
tnakg
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makp an Ointment, or rather
Vultice.

Salmon.'] § i.You muft ufe
it with great caution, becaufe
of its corrupting quality, and
if it lies too long, it may do
mifchief making Marks and
Scars upon the place.

§ z. Spread it thin upon a
thick peice of Linnen Cloth,
and fo apply it, or anoint the
place therewith, letting it lie
for half an hour, more or
lefs according to the Nature,
Quality, and Thicknefs of
the Skin, &c.

§ 3. The Hair being taken
off, anoint the place with Oil
or Ointment of Roles. Myn-

Jicht is the Author there¬of.

XIV. * Vnguentum Digita¬
lis , Ointment of Fox
Gloves.

Bate.] May Butter %iij.
frejh Fox Glove beaten , as

much as you can well put into
it; infolate for thirty days;

then boil S. A. and prefs out

Jirongly. Anoint the places
affe«<ted with the King's-E-
vil therewith ; for this pur-
pofe it has no equal.

Salmon. 3 § 1. You are
to anoint therewith Morning j
and Evening, continually for j
fo long time till you find the ;Affed: to ceafe : It diflolves :

Kernels in the Neck, or elfe-
where.and takes away all forts
of ScrophulousTumors what-
foever.

§ z. But the Patient oughtto purge once a Week with
our Pilula Panchymagog*^ and
take a Decoction all along of
Fox Glove inwardly.

XV. * Vnguentum Faciale ,
An Ointment for the
Face.

Bate.] Cttmphire, Sul'
phur Vive, A. 5ij. Pomatum
Stj. ftwng Diafinafi ftramed

out y. Oil of Imodium, gut,
iv. mix and make an Oint¬

ment. It cures a Red Face,
Umverfals being premifed.

Salmon^] § 1. What Pre¬
paration of Muftard-feed the
Diajinapi is, is hard to be
underftood, however inftead
thereof you may take com¬
mon Muflard , which we ufe
for Sawce, ftraining it thro'
a Cloth from the grofs body
of the Seed.

§ 1. If you anoint Morn¬
ing and Evening therewith,
for about fourteen days time,
it will do wonders, removing
not only Rednefs, but Pu-
ftules, Worms, and moft o-
ther Deformities of the Skin,

XVI-
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XVI. * Vnguentum Fami-
liare, The Familiar, or
Family Ointment.

Bate.] ££ May Butter %vij.
Wax, Hofin, A. %iv. Crude

Honey ?>x. Wheat-flower 3vj,
mix them, S. A. It warms 5
moiftens, Ioofens, difcufles,
cleanfes, fmootbs, ripens and
digefts; and is of familiar
ufe for rhe fpeedy curing Fel-
lotis and Whitloes in Fingers,
and Kibes and Chilblains in
the Feet and Toes. It alfo
wonderfully helps Scorbutick
Ulcers in the Feet.

Salmon. ] § i. It is not
only good for Fellons, Whit¬
loes, Chilblains and Kibes;
but it is of lingular ufe to a-
barc Infiamations, and bring
Pulhes to Ripened and Ma¬
turity.

§ 2. Spread it upon Lea¬
ther, and apply it warm to
the part affected, renewing
twice a day till you find a-
mendment.

XVII. * Vnguentum ad Fif-
fur as, An Ointment againtt
Chaps.

Bate.] Myrrh, Ginger,
Litharge of Silver, A. fj. Ho¬

ney %iv. Wax%ij. OilofUpfes

I vj. mix them, S. A. For
the Rich, you may add, Oil

of Rhodium, gut. xij. Leaves
of Gold, N° io. Otherwife
thus. Fine Bole, Myrrh,

Cerufe, A. 5ij. Ducl^s Greaje,

q.fmix and make an Ointment.
It cures quickly.

Salmon.] § i.Anyofthefe
may do the deed ; but this
(more common and eafie)
will do the work better. $£
Beef Suet %iij. Wax ?/ . Straf-

burgh Turpentine j /j . Oil of

Bitter Almonds, q.f. to bring
it into the body of an Oint¬

ment being melted together.§ 2. Anoint here with,
Morning and Evening at
Bed-time, and in a few days
the Chaps will be well.

XVIII. * Vnguentum ad Fo¬
veas, An Ointment againltthe Marks of the Small-
Pox.

Bate.] 1% Oil of fweet Al¬

monds %ij. Sperma Ceti Ziij.

Oil of Rhodium, gut. iv.
mix and make an Ointment,
S. A. It is a molt excel¬
lent thing to take away the
Pittings or Marks of the
Small-Pox. It alleviates the
Pain, and takes away the
Acrimony, (3c.

Salmon. -] § I. I would not
have you think that this Oint¬
ment will take away the
Marks of the Small-Pox,
when once you have them,

but
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but rath j that it is to pre¬
vent them

3 z. When therefore the
Small-Pox are fully come
out, to prevent their Pitting,
you mult anoint Morning and
Evening with this Medica¬
ment , keeping the Face
warm, and thereby they will
quickly dry up, and comeofi
without any damage.

XIX. Unguentnm Fufcum,
The brown Ointment.

Bate.] Colcothar and

Flegm of Vitriol, A. ?/. Ce¬

landine Vtnegar%jfs. Flower]

of Verdigrife Sv. clarified Ho¬
ney si'j■ rnix and make
Ointment, S. A. It is one
of the belt Cleanfers in
Wounds and Ulcers.

Salmon. ] § 1. This is
made in imitation of the

Unguenttm ftifirm tVurt^ij,
which you may lee in our

Doron Medictm,Lib. ,$. Cap.$.
Sett. 13. and it has the fame
Vertues.

§ 2. And the Directions
there for making that, will
fully inftrndt you how you
ought to make this 5 and un-
lels it be well done, the Me¬
dicine will not be of that

worth and validity,- which
you may expert.

§ 3. It is not only a great
Cleanfer, but poffibly the
beft of Remedies againft all
forts of running Sores, Ulcers
or Fiftula's, in what part of
the Body foever.

XX. * Unguent urn Htemor-

rhoidale , An Ointment a-
gainft the Piles.

Bate. J T)i Frejh new made
May Butter %iij. Flowers of

Elder and Broom frejh ga¬
thered, as man) as the Butter

will contain being bruifid:
Infolate for a Month ; then

ftir them well about, and bury

them in the Earth, that they

may futrifie far a Month; af¬

terwards -boil, S. A. and frejs
the Ointment out. Otherwife
thus. Afhes or Pouder of

burnt Cork. I). Campbire Bij.

Opium gr. vj. Unguentum

Populneum %jfs. mix them.
Anoint upon the place affect¬
ed.

Salmon .] § 1. Firft, fo¬
ment the part very well with
hot Claret Wine,which done,
immediately anoint the Piles
with either of thefe Oint¬

ments j which you mini rei¬
terate, (vi%. the anointing)
at ieaft five or fix times a

day.

§ 1.
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§ a. But the Fomentation
may be made ufe of Morn¬
ing and Night fo long as the
Ointment is ufed ; and the
Patient may fometimes fit o-
ver a Chafing-diih of Char-
cole, wherein fmall peices
of Amber are put for a
Fume.

XXI. * Unguentum Herpeti-
cttm, An Ointment againit
the Herpes.

Bate. ] Quicklime ,
Auripigment, A. 3j. Tartar,
Bay Salt, common Soap, A.
3ij. Oil of Elder, q.f. mix
and make an Ointment, S. A.
Anoint the place where the
Herpes is, very well, and let
it lie on twenty four hours:
It will produce a Cruit,
which being removed, you
miift anoint with Unguentum
Album

Salmon ] § i. itisafharp
Medicine, and mult be c u-
tioufly ufed ; becaule of the
Poyfon of the Aunpigrrunt.

§ 2. I mult confefs I am
not for fuch doubtful (if not
dangerous] Medicines, but it
may be much better ufed to
any other part of the Body
than to the Face.

XXII* Unguent um ad Lum-
bricos, An Ointment a-
gainft Worms.

Bate.] IJ£ Common Worm'
mod, Mint,Tanfie, Hue, Leeks,
Leaves of the Walnut-Tree,
A. M iij. Savin, M. iv.
Bears-foot, M. vj. bruife them
well with Worm-feed 3 i], frefh
Bryony-roats liv. Golocjntbis,
Aloes, A. iij. Bulls Gall Vbj,
new Butter not falted ft v.
White-wine Xbij. boil with a
gentle Fire to the Confumption
of the Win? and Juices, then
prefs forth.

Salmon .J § x. If Sow-bread
Ij. had been added, it would
have been yet better, and more
powerful.

§ 2. You may anoint the
lower parts of the Stomach,
and Belly therewith at Nighc
going to Bed, and in lbme
few days you will fee the Ef¬
fects ; but you muft be care¬
ful that the Child takes not
cold.

XXIII. Unguentum Ophthal-
micum, Eye-Salve, or an
Ointment for the Eyes.

Bate.] R May Butter %iv.
white Wax | j. melt and wafh
often with Rofe-water ; then
{the Water being poured forth)
add Lap is Tutia prepared %fs.

Cam"
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Campbire Bij. mix and make
an Ointment.

Saimon.] §i. Before you
ufe this Ointment waft the

Eyes with oar Aqua Hegulata,
or fgme other proper Eye¬

water , which done , put
fome of this Ointment into

the Eye, and for an hour

or there-abouts gently bind
it on.

§ 2. You ought to ufe it
for at leaft three or four

Months or more, if any Pearl

or Film be upon the Eye-

fight, and it ought more e-

fpecially Evening and Morn¬

ing be put into the Eyes, let¬

ting the Patient lie (till in

the Morning an hour after
it.

XXIV. * Vnguentum Pare-
gorgicum, A mollifying or
difculfive Ointment.

Bate.l 1>! Wax \vj. Tur¬
pentine %iv. Honey %iij. Wheat-
flower %jfs. Oil of Ho/es, Vn¬
guentum Hemorrhoidals,A.%tv.
melt them and make an Oint¬
ment, S. A. It is good for
Kibes and Chilblains in the

Feet.
Salmon.] § i. It is good

againft Inffemations in any

part, chiefly the Piles in Ano,
and is ufed with fuccefc a-

gainft Kibes and Chilblains.
§ z. The Piles ought t

j Bate ana. L ib . II.

be anointed with it five or

fix times a day, as alio Morn¬

ing and Evening: Aud Kibes

ought to be drefled there¬

with twice a day.

§ 3. It difculfes Tumors
from cold, which will not

brake, and mollifies and ri¬

pens fuch, as Nature has dif-

poied to braking.

XXV. * Vnguentum Pipe-
rinum , Ointment of Pep¬
per.

Bate. ] Pouder of Ele¬
campane, Flowers of Sulphur,
A. lij. black. Pepper yfs. Oint¬
ment of Rofes %xvj. Oil of
Hljodium Zij. mix and make
an Ointment. It is a com-

pleat thing for the Cure ef
Scabs, Itch, (3c.

Salmon.] § r. It is good

againlt Puftules or Pimples
in the Face and Skin,Worms,

with which many Peoples
Foreheads, Nofes, and Chins

much abound, and other De¬

formities of thole parts , as

Scabs, Breakings our, (3c.

§ z. Anoint with ic Morn¬

ing and Evening for fome

days, laying over {if need fo

requiresj fome of the fame

fpread upon thick Cloth Or
Leather,

XXVF.
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XXVI. * Vnguentum So-
leare , An Ointment for theFeet.

Bate. ] v Gar lick, beaten

to a Mafs%iv.Hogs L*rdfviij.

boil to the Qonfumption of the

Juice, and prefs out, add Saf¬

fron in PouaerZj. Spirit of

Salt dij. mix and make an
Ointment. Anoint the Soles
of Childrens Feet herewith
againft the Cough, &c.

Salmon.] § i. Applied alfoto the Soles of the Feet in
Fevers, it is very profitable
to abate the heat of the Fe-

Ver, and cauie reft.
§ 2. And made into a

CatapJafin with Mithridate
and Pouder of Myrrh it is a
lingular thing againft the
Gout and all Rhutaatick
pains.

XXVII- Vnguentum Sym-
patheticum, The Sympa-thetick Ointment.

Bate.] Oil of Ityjes,
fine Bole, A. %j. Linfeed-Oil

Sij. Mant Greafe, Mofi of a
Man's Slqil, kjtf d by a vio¬

lent Death, in Pouder, A. %ij.

Mummy, Marts Blood, A. J/7.
mix and make an Ointment,
5. A. By this Ointment all
Wounds are healed ; anoint¬
ing die InftrBment by vMjich

the Wound was made, once
a day, every day, if the
Wound be great, otherwife,
if the Wound befmali, once
every ftcond or third day
may fuffice. The Weapon is
to be kept wrapt up in a
clean Linnen Cloth, and id
a place not too hot, left
the Patient fuffers there-
by.

Salmon. ] § i. This is ex-
aiflly from Barbet; bu: you
may fee another Compofi-
tion thereof in our Doron

Medicum, Lib. 3. Cap. 4.

Seel. 7. of which you maytake that which likes you
belt.

§ 2. Thefe Ointments are
fsid to perform the Cure,
provided the Nerves or Ar¬
teries , or fome principal
Member be not hurt. See
the place cited, for the
moie compleat Ufe there¬
of.

XXVIII. * Vnguentum Vi-
rilitatrs, An Ointment a-
gainft Impotency.

Bate. 3 5? Clarified Ho¬
ney, Oil of Nutmegs by ex-

prejfion, A. ifl. Pyretbrum,

blacky Pepper, Cubebsi A. 3 fi.

Civet sj, Musk.'Sp. Half am of

Peru 3/. mix and make an
Ointment, S. A.

M mm
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Salmon.] § 1. This Me¬

dicine would be better, if

it was actuated with Vola¬
tile Salt of Vipers, or of
Man 's Fltjh Sj. Bafam of
Tolusij- and an augmentati¬
on of the Civet and Mm4
each to 9ij. Chymical Oil of
Pifmires 3 j. mixing them
well.

§ 2. The Patient may a-

noint with it Morning and

Night, the whoie Penis or
Perineum, and alfo before the

Ait, becaufe it Simulates

mightily.

XXIX. f Vnguentum Ha-morrboidale , An Oint¬

ment a gain (t the Piles.

Oil of Rofis ijfi. Em-
flaijlrum de Minio Jy. white
Wax f/s. being melted add

JEthiops Minerale Zij. Opium
%fl. Saffron, Nutmegs, Camo¬
mile-flowers, A. sj. Syrup of
Ityfes y. by a gentle heat ex¬
hale the Humidity, and mix
them we'd., S. A.

Salmon.} § i. It is not

only good againlt the Piles,

which it cures by anoint-

in 6 i but' alio a Angular

and approved thing againlt

the Gout, or any vehement

Pain in what part of the
Body foever.

§ 2. Firft , anoint the

part affli&ed therewith ;

then fpreading it upon Lea¬

ther, apply it, binding lton.
§ 3. It has been found alio

by Experience to be an excel¬

lent thing to diifolve Tumors,

and Kernels in the King's

Evil, being applied and re¬

newed every other day.

CHAP. V.

Of CERE-CLOTHS.

I. * Centum Album, The
White Cerate, or Cere¬
cloth.

Bate.] J iff/ r Hite'Wiix %iv.
Oil of bitter

A'monds I v. the whit eft and
pureft Sperma Ceti § j. Ce-

rufe wafhed in Hofc -water
Camphire mix them , S.A.

It fofrens, refolves, and is

Anodyn : it cicatrizes in the
Small-Pox, and fills them.

Ic is indeed an elegant Cof-_
metick,

Salmon,
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Salmon] § i. If a little

Turpentine or Frankincenfe
be mixed with it, it will

ftick the better, and the Ce¬
rate will be never the

worfe.

§ 2. It may be laid upon
Ladies Foreheads and Faces

at Night going to Bed, and

taken off the next day, to
make the Skin fair and

linooth.

Added by the Xranjlator.

II. t Ceratum Cephalicum,
A head Cerate, or Cere¬
cloth.

Salmon.] § i. Gum 7a-
cdmahac, Maflich, Olibanttmf
A, sj. Gum Elemi 5ij. tVax,
Frankincenfe %j. Camphire dij.
Opium in Pouder 9y. Oleum
Xerrce, Oil of Nutmegs by ex-
frejjion, Ana. q. f. mix and
make a Cerate.

§ i. Firft, gently melt the
Rolins and Wax ; then add

the Gum Elemi , after the

Pouders.and the other Gums;

Laftly, the Camphire diffol-
ved in the Oleum Terra, with

the Oil of Nutmegs ; ma¬

lax them together, and make

a Cerate, to which if you

pleaie you may add a little

Oil of Origanum and Oil of
Cloves. •

§ 3. It comforts and

ftrengthens a cold and moi(t

Head and Brain admirably,

eales the Megrim and Head-

Ach, and is of Angular ufe

againft Colds, Coughs and
Catarrhs, &c.

III.# Ceratum Stomachicum,A
Cerate far the Stomach.

Salmon.'] § 1. Frankin¬
cenfe %jfs. Gum Elemi, Wax,
Ana. |f?. Oleum Petra ziij.
Oil of Cumin-feed diftilled,
Oil of Nutmegs by ' exprefiion,
Camphire, Ana. Zj. Oil of
Ben, rj.f. melt the Frankin¬
cenfe, Gum EJemi and Wax
together with a gentle Fire j
then being removed from it
put in the Oils, in which let
the Camphire be dijjolved,
adding at lajl the Oil of Ben,
fo much as to give it, its due
Confidence.

§ 2. You may fpread it

upon Leather or Cloth, and

fo apply it to the Stomach,

renewing it every other day,

or as you fee occafion.
§ 3. It comforts and

ftrengthens a cold and weak

Stomach, caufes a good Ap¬

petite and Digeftion, re¬
moves the Pains thereof, as
alfo Pains and Stitches of the

Sides, difcuffes Wind.

§3.LaftIy,being worn forfome

time, it is a Specifick for the

M m m 2 curing
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curing of all forts of Agues
whatsoever, Cholick Pains,
Battard Pleurifies, &c.

IV.t Centum Vulr.erarium, A
Cerate for Wounds.

Salmon.] § i. T<£ Wax,

Trankincerfe, A. 1%ij. Gum

Elemi, Chio Turpentine, A.
ft-/. Balfam de Tolu, de Chili,
A. It/?, melt the Wax and

Frankjncenfe at a gentle Fire,
then add the Gum Elemi and

Turpentine, which being alfo
diffolved. put in laftly the

Balfami de Tolu and de Chili,

and continue flirting them til'I
it it nearly ctld.

§ i. You nr y fpread it
upon Cloth or Leather, and
apply it to either Wounds or
Ulcers, renewing it once or
twi r e a day, as the Naturt
of the Affect doe" require.

§ 3. It alfo eafes Pains in
any part being applied pro¬
ceeding from a cold Caufe,
ftrengthens weak Limbs and
Joints, difcufles Swellings.and
gives lingular eafe in the
Gout and Sciatica.

§ 4. It oftentimes cures
green Wounds at one or two
dreffings, and old Ulcers in
a i cry fliort time ; applied
over the whole Belly, it
gives p-jfent relief in the
Choikk, and in fhort time
after, perfect cure.

Bateana. L ib . If.

V. t Ceratum ad Clavos pe¬
dum, A Cerate againftCorns of the Feet.

Salmon. ] § 1. I£ Gum
Ammoniacum diffolved in Vi¬

negar of Squills and injpiated

$ij. Vitriol ef Venus %fl. (but

fame ufe Cyprian or Jfyman

Vitriol, which they call the

blew Stone, of which they takp
3//1) white precipitate well e-

dulcorated 3 iij. Stratburgh

Turpentine a little, or q. f.
mix and make a Cere-cloth,

§ z. You may fpread it
upon Cloth or Leather and
apply it, renewing it when
it ceafes to 'lick, or as you
fee*cccafion.
, s 3. It is defigned for the

Crre of Corns in the beer
anu Toes, fcr which it is
doubtlds an excellent thing:
It prevails alfo againlt old
Ulcers, which are hard to
be cured, and difiolves or
fuppurates Veneral Buboes;
and is faid to be good a-
garnft Gams, Tophs, Nodes,

being applied.

CHAP.
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Chap. Vf.

EMPLAISI ER S.

* Diachylon Odoratum,

Perfumed Diachylon.

I add Chymical Oil of Rhodium
5ij. mix them, S. A.

Salmon.] § i. It is of a

cooling, drying, aftringent
eales Pain, and

ftrengthens weak Parts, and

ftops Defluxions of Humors.

§ 2. It is alfo often fpread

upon Leather and applied to

Womens Breafts> to dry up
theMilk.

§ 3; Applied for a con-

ftancy to an old running Sore

or Ulcer in the Legs, it is

j polTibly one of the beft

Bate.] J^Mplajlrum Dia
chylon firhplex Nature

ftiij. Pouder of Florentine Or- ftrenorV
rice-roots %iij. Oil of Rhodium
Zft.Musk gr.iij. mix and make
an Emplajier, S. A.

Salmon .J § 1. Icis ano-

dyn, and refolves and dif-
cufles Tumors, and alfo of

an Emollient Nature, foft-

ning and ripening fuch as

will come to Suppuration.

§ 2. The Orrice-root and' things io the World, and has

Oil of Rhodium are added, ! fometimes performed a Cure
only to make
little the better.

§ 3. It alfodigefts, gently

cleanles, and conglutinates

new • Wounds; and is good

for a Pain or Swelling in
Womens Breafts.

II. * Diapalma Odorata, Per¬

fumed Diapalma.

Bate. ] §£ Emplafirum
Diapalma ( mad* with Un-

guentum & Oleum Rofatum,
in the place of Hogs-Lard and
Oil-Olive) Jtiij. melt it, andf

it fmell a of that kind, when m®ft

other things have been ufed
and have failed.

III. * Emplaftrtim Adbafi-
vum, A flicking Empfa-
fter.

Bate/] Diachylon Jim-
flex, Diapalma, A. lty. Bur-
gondy Pitch, Sarcccol/a, A.
pv. vely.f mix them, S. A.

It ferves for keeping Mies

open, and freeing them from
Jnfiamation.

M m m 3 Salmon
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Salmon .] § i. Befides which,

I know it by Experience to

be one of the belt Empla-

fters in the World againft

the Gout, in what part of

the Body loever.

§ 2. It flicks well, eafes

Pain proceeding from a cold
Caufe, cleanfes and heals

Wounds and Ulcers, 0c.

IV. * Emplaflrum Burguit-
dicum,0 f Burgundy Pitch

Emplaiter.

Bate.] Burgundy Pitch

%j. Poudcr of Cloves 3at. Che¬

mical Oil of Pepper 5iij. mix
them, S. A. It is of lingu¬

lar ufe against the Head-

Ach, Ophthalmy, Catarrhs,

Vapors, &c. being' applied

to the Shoulders, and Nape
of the Neck.

Salmon. ] § 1. It flicks

well, and draws ftrongly,

and therefore is a good thing
for the Divc-nion of Humors

falling upon any parr,

§ 2. It is a Specifick a-

gainft the Gout, being pru¬

dently applied, Univerfals

being ufed before-hand.

§ 2. It is good againft
Wounds of the Nerves, bur

cnght not to be applied to

any depending parr.

V. Emplaflrum Camphor a-

tum , I he Camphorated
Emplafter.

Bate. ] Camphire ijfl.
Balfam de Tolu %]. Galbanum

Jlrained %vj. mix them. It
is of ule in the Suffocation

of the Womb, Vertigo, &c.

being applied to the Navel;
and has the Vertues of the

Emplaflrum Diagalbani.
Salmon ] § 1. Be/ides the

Vertues al'cribed to it by our

Author; it is a lingular dil-
culfive, and cures a Gout

proceeding from a cold
Caufe.

§ 2. It is a good Vulnera¬

ry, and of lingular ufe in

Wounds of the Nerves,Pains,

Aches, and Weakneflcs; ap¬

plied over the Regions of the

Stomach and Belly, it pre¬
vails againft the Cholick.

VI. Emplaflrum Catarrh ale,

An Emplafter againft
Catarrhs.

Bate.] Taccamahacca,

Car anna, A.ljfl. Emplaflrum

de Bstonica %iij. Amber in

Pouder f/. Cloves %fl. Sajfafras
BarlWinter Cinnamon, A.

3i]. Balfam de Peru, q.f.mix
and make a Mafl. It is to

be applied to the Head be¬

ing lirft ftaved,

Salmon. -}
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Salmon.'] § r. Applied al¬
io to the Stomach, it com¬

forts ic, and difcufles Wind ;

and over the Region of the

Belly, it eafes the Pains of
the Cholick.

§ z. Applied to the Joints

t ftrengthens them; and to
he Soles of the Feet, it
abates the Heat of Fever

and caufes Reft.

VII. * Emplaftrum Diagal-
bani, Emplalter of Galba-
banum.

Bate.] Galbanum pre¬
pared with Vinegar %xij. iVax
%viij. Turpentine % v. mix
them, S. A. It digefts,

foftens, and refolves Tophs,

Nodes, Scrophula's, and o-
ther hard Tumors, and eafes

their Pain, It takes away
Warts on the Hands and

Corns on the Feet ; and

ftrengthens the Nerves and
Womb.

Salmon. ] § i. I havt

known it fuccefsfully apply-
cd to Womens Brealts, which

have been very hard and

painful, and much fwoln;

wherein it prefently gave
eafe, and totally difcuft the
Tumor.

§ 2. Applied upon the up¬

per Region of the Belly, a
bout the Navel, it is faid to

prevent Abortion, and to

ca ufe the Woman to go out
her whole time.

VIII. Emplaftrum Diaftd-
phuris Rulandi , Rulano'us

his Diafulpher Empla¬
lter.

Bate.] I# Ba/fam of Sul¬
phur %iij. IVax %fs. Colophony
5iij. being melted, add the
heft 'Myrrh in fine Pender
sjijfs. and boil S. A. It in¬

fallibly cures all forts of Ul¬
cers and Wounds whatfo-
ever.

Salmon.] § r. It is as good

a Vulnerary as a Man Ifcall

ufually meet with, it cleanfes,

conglutinates, drys, and heals
to admiration.

§ i. Spread upon Leather,

and applied to the Joints in

Arthritick pains, it gives eafe

and removes them r And ap¬

plied to a weak Back, it

comforts and ftrengthens th&

part.

IX. Emplaftrum Epijpafticum,

A Bliftering Emplafter.

Bate.3 5^ Burgundy Pitch
Ixviij. Oil-Olive %fs. being
melted add Cantharides in
Pouder^iv. Seeds of Bijhops-
tvecd in Pouder 3ij. mix and
mak? a Map, that may ftick
firmly.

M m m 4
Sat-
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Salmon.] § r. You tiuft

fpread it upon Le^L ana
let it lie twelve cr fonrtec.;

■irs more or lefs, according

I ie nature of the pari,

knefsof the Skin.

. 2, ii.ing taken off, ap¬

ply over the place either Me-

liiot Emplaifter, or Colewort
Leaves, the fmooth fide

next the Skin, drefiing it at

firlt twice* a day.

§ 3. Many times an ill

Symptom falls out in apply¬

ing of this Emplaiter, which

i arrange Pain, Heat and

Sharpnefs in making of U-
rine, and fometimes theirEf¬

fects are fuch, as to caule

pilling Blood ; for all which,
I would not have the Patient

to be out of Heart, fince it

is nothing but what is u-
fua|.

§ 4. The Remedy of this

is, to drink liberally Barley-

water (made of that call'd

French Barley) caftingaway

the firft Water and ufiog the

fecond: to this I ufually add

an equal, and fometimes a

double quantity ofMilk,which
I a little fweeten wi n treb-

ble refined Sugar : This Ii-

bsra'ly drank, quickly takes
off the Pain,

X- * Emplafirum Febrifu*

rrrn, An Etnplafter a-

giuul Fevers or Agues.

Bate. ] Mafticb in

Pouder 3vj. Aloes 5ij. fine

Bole 5iij. Euphorbium , Saphif-

acre, Bay-berries, Fenugreek,
Vemce-glafi, A, Zij. Pitch lib#
Soot of VVood , Bay-Salt, A.

3jfl. Turpentine ? iij. velq.f.

mix and make a MaJJ of Em-

plafter, S. A. It oftentimes
cures Tertians, and lome-

times Quartans, being ap¬
plied to the Wrifts* three or
four hours before the accedi-
on of the Fit

Salmon .] § 1. You may

apply it fo many hours before

the coming of the Fit; but

you muft alfo keep it on af¬

ter it, as long as it will flick,

and then renew it again.

§ a. But if you will be¬
lieve the Tradition, as foon

as you take it off, you are to
call it into a River or Brook,

which has a Stream, that

it may be carried away
therewith, and from thence

forth > they fay, the Ague

(hall never return any more.

XL Emptajlrum Hamorrhoi-

dale, AnEmplaftetagainifc
the Piles.

Bate J Litharge of Sil¬
ver.
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ver it/. Hogs Greafe %j. vel
q.j. beat them well together,
fo as to make a MaJ? of a fit
bardnefi or ftiffnefs for an Em¬
plafter j which may alfo be
made into Suppofitories,S. A.
as need Jhall require.

Salmon.] § i. Being ap¬
plied to the Joints in the
Gout, it it cafes the Pain j
and is good to dry up an
old Sore, or running Ul¬
cer.

§ 2. Applied to the Back,
it ftrengthens it, and eafes
the Pain thereof, tho' of
long ftanding : In a Suppo-
fitory it eafes the Pain of the
Haemorrhoides.

XII. * Emplajlrum Later ale,
An Emplafter for the
Side.

Bate.] Flowers »f Sul¬
phur %v. Roots of Florentine
Orrice %ij. Cloves %fs. Cumin
%jfs. being all in Pouder, add
Ship Pitch, Burgundy Pitch,
A. |iv. Turpentine §»'»/. Chy-
mical Oils of Caraways and
Rhodium, A.Biv. mix them,
S. A. It does much good
itPleuritick pains, Phlebo-
nomy being premifed.

Salmon.] § i. It is alio good
againft Puftles,Botches,Boils,
and other breakings out in
the Skin, it draws them, and
brings them out.

§ 2. Applied to any place
where there is Pain, it eafes
it after a lingular manner,
difcufling the Morbifick mat¬
ter which caufes it.

XIII. * Empliiftrum Mammil-
Jare, An Emplafter for
'Womens Breafts.

Bate. ] Sperma Ceti %j.
white Wax %ij. Galbanum pre¬
pared with Vinegar ifi. Oil
of Elder, q. f. It has no e-
qual in all Scrophalous Tu¬
mors, Oedema's, and Hard-
nefles of the Breafts, curdled
Mi Ik, &c.

Salmon.\ § I. It is good
againft a Scirrhous, or any
hard Tumor in Womens
Breafts, occafioned thro" a
Blow, Cold taken, or Milk
curdled therein.

§ 2. Applied to a white
Swelling in the Knee, called
an Oedema , it difcufles or
diifolves it, eafes the Pain
thereof, if any, and ftrength¬
ens it: And indeed it is good
againft any hard Tumor in
what part of the Body fo-
ever.

XIV. * Emplafirum Nuchale,
An Emplafter for the Nape
of the Neck.

Bate. ^ Gum Elemi,
Turpentine, A. ifi, Qlibanum,

Ma-
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JAaftich, Gum Tragacanth,
A. 5iij. fine Bole%jf$. Seeds of
Fleatvort, Myrtles, Balaufti-
ans, A. 3j. Eupborbium Bj.
Burgundy Pitch %viij. Caran-
m Zx. Oil of C loves, B a Ifam
of Peru, A. gut. vj. mix and
makf a Mafs, S. A. Apply-
ed behind the Ears it takes

away the Tooth-ach : Ap¬

plied to the Nape of the

Neck, it helps Ophthalmies,
DeSuxions into the Eyes,
&c.

Salmon. ] § i. It was in¬

vented for the flopping of
Catarrhs, or Defluxions of

Rheum upon any part.

§ 2. Spread it upon Lea¬

ther, ajid apply it as long as
it will ftick, then renewing

it: It is alfo good againft
Pains and Aches from a cold

Caufe, in what part of the

Body loever.

§ 3. Applied to the places

afflidted with Arthritick pains

or the Sciatica ; it gives pre-

fent relief, Univerfals being
before-hand exhibited.

XV. Emplaftrum Qpiatum,

An Opiate Emplaiter.

Bate.] Diachylon magum
pv. Quict^fliver %ij. Qpiftm %).
mix them. S. A. It won¬

derfully conduces to the ea¬

ting of Arthritick and Vene¬

real pains.

Salmon. ] § x. BefideS
which, it is a moft excellent

thing againft all Rheumatick

pains proceeding from Wind,

and Cold, and Sharpnefs of
fermenting Humors.

§ 2. Applied to the Reins,

it gives eafe in their Pains,

tho' proceeding from the

Stone,- and itrengthens a
weak Back.

XVI. * Emplaftrum Paraly-
ticum , An Emplafter a-
gainft the Palfie.

Bate.] Pouder of Earth¬
worms %iv. Calamus Arotna-
ticus %jfs. Galangal 3vj. Ho¬
ney, f. f. mix and make An
Emplafter. It has no fe-

cond in the Palfie, being ap¬

plied to the parts affedted,
Salmon. ] § 1. Before the

Applicatiorf of this Empla¬
fter, you ought to anoint

the Paralytick parts, and all

along the Back-bone, twice a

day with the Oil of Amber

before a good Fire, rub¬

bing it well in for above half
an hour, for at leaft three or

four days, or longer, accord¬

ing to the continuance of the
Difeafe.

§ 2. This done, you may

apply the Emplafter over all

the parts affedted, renewing
every other day.

§ 3. And while this is a

doing, let the Patient take

every
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every Morning and Evening
the following Draught.
Black. Cherry-water fvj. Pow¬
ers of Rofemary , Lavender,
Limons, Ana. gut. 2o. Syruf
of Citron-feels ?//?. mix them.

XVII. Emflaflrum Podagri-
cum, An Emplafter againft
the Gout.

Bate.J 1)1 Opium, Venice
So^p, A. Iji. Emplnjlrum Dia-
chalciteos | ij. mix them,
S. A.

Salmon .] § i. It is a Spe-

cifick for the Gout (Univer-

fals being premi fed) but it

will give eaie in any other

pain whatlbever.
§ z. Before the Appli¬

cation of it, let the places

pained be well bathed with
the following MTkture.
Tincture of Opium made with

S. V. vfs. Camphire in fmaH
bits 3iij. mix and dijjolve.

XVIII. Emplaflrum Saturni-
ninn , An Emplafter of
Saturn, or White Lead.

Bate. ] I]£ White Lead
liv. white Chalkj%ft.Myrrh Sij.
anAmalgama (of Quiclcftiver,
p. ij. with Lead, p, j.) 5vj.
old Lard, <]■f. to make it into
an Emplafter of a ft iff con-

fiftency in 4 cold Mortar. It

cures callous and malign Ul-

L ASTERS. 9 c 7

cers, yea, the moft rebellious

with one only Application,

waffling them iirft (i{ they be
foul) with the Water of the

Solution of Lapis Salutis i

immediately applying to the

Ulcer this Emplafter, fpread

thick upon Leather ; and (if

need bej holding it on with
a Plaifter of Diacbalciteos

put over it, and binding it

lufficiently faft with a Wool¬

len Rouler; this Application
is not to be removed before

fifteen days is paft.
Salmon. ] § i. Befides the

Vertues here alligned to it,

it is a fingu/ar tiling againft:

all Venereal pains whatio-

ever, whether in the Joints or
Shin-bones.

§ 2. It is alfo good againll
Venereal Nodes, Gums and

Tophs, and all forts of Scro-

phulous or Strumatick Tu¬

mors or Swellings whatfo-

ever, and is efpecially com¬

mended againft an Oedema
in the Knee.

§ 3. You may fpread it
on Leather, and renew it

every fecond day, or third,
at fartheft, bathing with
the Mixture in the former

Section every time, before

you apply the Emplafter.

XIX,
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XIX. * Emplajtrum Seorbu- \
ticum, An Emplafter a-
gainft the Scurvy.

Bate.] Flowers of Hy-

fericon: Leaves of Moufe-Ear,

Pauls Betony,Sea Scurvy graft,
A. M. ij. Wormwood, M. j.

Oil of fyfes %vj. boil till the

Herbs are crijp, and prejl out,
to which add Deers Suet,Wax,

Honey of Rofes, A. Wheat

Flower 5 j. mix them, S. A.
It is good againft Scorbutick
Ulcers, and Breakings out.

Salmon.] § I. Iteafesalfo
Scorbutick pains in what
pan of the Body foever, be¬
ing applied.

§ 2. You njay fpread it
upan thick Cloth or Leather,
and renew it every other
day; made up into a Sup-
pofitory it gives eafe in the
Piles.

XX. * Emplaflrum 'Smefli-

cttm. The Cleanfing Em¬plafter.

Bate.] 52 Lead%jfi.
Oil %ij. white Snap Wax
§ ij. boil them, S. A. It
cleanfes and relblves, eafes
the Pains of the Back and
Joints, diflipates Contufions,
alleviates the Pains of the
Gout, and prevents Abor¬

tion, being timely applied to
the Back and Nave/, and
kept continually on.

Salmon. ] § 1. It is a Spe-cihck againft the Gout, and
all forts of Arthritick pains,
fo that no Plailter is more
famed for that purpofe that I
know of.

§ 2. Spread it on Cloth or
Leather, and apply it, and
renew it again, when it will
ftick no lodger.

XXI. * Emplaflrum Solarc,
An Emplafter for the
Feet.

Bate.] I}£ Shelps Suet *iv.
Ship Pitch, Ho/in, A. Ivitj.

Frankjncenfe %xij. Saffron in

Pouder |fl. Cloves, Mace, A.
3tj. Cumin-feed ijfs. Labda-
num 5vj. mix them, S. A.

■ Salmon.] § 1. It is ap¬
plied to the Soles of the Feet
againft Coughs and Colds
in Children and fuch elder
Perfons, who cannot beeafi-
ly prevailed upon to take
Phyfick.

§ z. Applied in violent
Burning and malign Fevers,

! it is faid to draw away the
Heat, and give reft.

XXII.
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XXII. Emplajlrum Spafina-
ticum, An Emplalter a-

gainft Cramps and Con¬
vulsions.

Bate.] Ship Pitch %iv.
Cafior, Oil of Cojlus, A. §/.
mix and make * Mafs : T he
Title fhews the Vertues.

Salmon.] § i. Before you

apply this Emplafter the

part or parts affected ought
to be Morning and Night, a-

nointedwith theOil of Amber,
well chaffed in, and that for

three or four days together;

which done, this Emp/aifter

maybe applied.

§ 2. Spread it on Cloth or
Leather, and renew it when

it begins to leave llicking.
§ 3. It is an excellent

thing again!): all Pains and
Aches, Gouts, and Rheuma-

tick Diftempers proceeding
from a cold Caule.

XXIII. * Emplajlrum ad
Stmmas, An Emplafter a-

gaiftft the King's-Evil.

Bate.] I % Emplajlrum e
Cicuta cum Ammoniaco 3 iv.
Gum Elemi %fs. Mercury pre¬
cipitate 3x. mix them. It

heals Scrophula's and Stru¬

ma's, vulgarly the King 's
Evil.

Salmon.) § i. It is ap¬

plied to hard and painful

Swellings in Womens Breads,
(whether occafioned thro*

Blows, or curdled Milk, or

a Cold, which the Vulgar

call an Ague in the BreaftJ
with admirable Succels: It

eafes the Pain, foftens, and
difcufles or diflolves the Tu¬
mor.

§ 2. Spread it on Cloth or
Leather, and apply it, re¬

newing it every thilfd or

fourth day, and continue the

Application till the Tumor

or Swelling is wholly va-
niflied.

XXIV- * Emplajlrum Syrian-
chicum, An Emplafter a-

gainlt the Quinfey.

Bate.] §£ White Dogs Turd
in Pouder %vj. Crude Honey
Iviij. Wheat-flower %ijfs. Wax

Oil of Rofes |vj. vtl q.f.
mix and make an Emplaijler.

S. A. It is applied to the

Jugular, and parts of the
Neck below the Ears, where
the Pain is.

Salmon .] §1. It ought to

be made large, and to be ap¬

plied over the whole Throat,
from Ear to Ear, and re¬

newed once a day.

§ 2. Mean Seafon, while

this is applying outwardly

the Sick ought to take Spirit

of Sal Armoiw,c\ outwarSly,
j[ur.
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gut: 20. ad 30. in four
or five Ounces of Milk-

water, or black Cherry-wa¬
ter.

XXV. Emplaftrum Tibiale,

An Emplafter for the
Shin-bones.

Bate.] Mercury §/'/.
diffolve it in A. F. %ij. add
to it Hogs Greaje %iv. boil
them in an Earthen Veffel,
continually fiirring it with an
Iron I^od or Spatula, till it
comes to the conjiftency of a
foft Emplaijler, by the ex¬
haling of the Humidity i then
add yellow Wax ?/. Pouder of
Mafticb and Olibanum, A.
Ziij. mix and make- a Mafs,
S. A. It is profitable in the
F rench- Pox,for Nodes.Gums,

Tophs, &c.
Salmon.] §1. It is of ufe

for fuch as have got Noctur¬
nal Pains, and are troubled

with Nodes, Gums, &c. on

their Shin-bones, to be ap¬

plied and renewed every
fourth day.

§ 2. But while this is a

doing, it will be good for

the Patient to take inwardly
lome fewDofes of the Prince's

Pouder, the Preparation of

which, we have taught in

the aforegoing part of this
Book.

XXVI. * Emplaftrum Ver-
mifugum, An Emplafter
to kill Worms.

Bate. J Aloes in Pou¬
der 5 j. Colocynthis, Myrrh,
A. 5iij. Savin, Rtie, Worm¬
wood , Tanfie, Wallnut-Tree
Leaves, Bryony-root, A. 5ij.
Wax, Hpfin, A. 34. Oil of
Rite %ij. mix and makf a
Mafs, S. A. Being applied
to the Navel, it kills

Worms, and brings them
forth.

Salmon.] § 1. Spread it

upon a round piece of Cloth
or Leather, about feven or

eight Inches in Diameter,

and apply it, laying the
Center of it over the Na¬

vel.

§ 2. But before you ap¬

ply it, bath the Belly well

with this Mixture. Strong
Decoftion of Golocynthis %iv.
with which mix Ox -
Gall %jfs. and therein dif¬
folve Aloes in Pouder 5ij.
adding at laft Spirit of
Wine %j.

XXVII. f Emplaftrum de
Minio Ccmpofitum , An

Emplafter of Red-Lead

Compound.

Red Lead half A Pound:
Oil-Olive tt/, mix and boil to

black,-
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llacknefs, continually ftirring
it, adding Colophony 16Js.
It it alfo made with Linfeed-
Oil.

Salmon .] § i. This is the

vulgar Gout Plafter, and an

Emplafter for all forts of
Aches and Pains in what

part of the Body foever; and

a good one it is; and tho'

fimple, not to be defpifed.

§ 2. In making of it, be¬

ware you boil it not too
much, left it be hard and

brittle, and fo, not be apt

to ftick, which it ought to
do; and let it be rather of

the Body of a Cerate than of

an Emplafter.

§ 3. Spread it on Cloth,

and apply it to the parts

afflided, letting it lie on as

long as it will ftick, and then

renew it, which repeat as

long as there is occafion or
need.

XXVIII. t Emplaftrum de
Mtnio Compofitum aliud :

Another Emplafter of Red

Lead compound.

Miniutft or Red Lead
lii]. Oil-Olive Jvj. mix, boil,
and 'add Vermilicn %j. mix
them wet.

Salmon.] § 1. The Ver¬
mes of this are the fame with

the former, and to be made,

ufed and applied in the

lame manner j but the Ver¬

million may be added to¬
wards the end of the boil¬

ing.

§ 2. It is more powerful
than the former to all Inten¬

tions, and more diffolutive.-xr

by reafon of the Vermili¬
on.

One Emplafter added by the
Tranjlator.

XXIX. Emplaftrum cebri-
ftigum alterum , Another

Febrifuge Emplaifter.

Salmon. J R Frar.kjncenfe
%xiv. Oil-Olive *ij. vel q. ft '
Vermilion 7,iij. melt and male
Emplafter that may ftick.

§ 2. Spread it upon iti

Oval piece of Leather about

eight Inches long and five

Inches broad, and apply it to
the Pit of the Stomach, let¬

ting it lie on as long as it will
ftick; then renew it once more

if you fee occafion.
$ 2. It cures all forts of

Agues, whether Quotidian,
Tertian or Quartan without

any other help, and that

moftly at one Application;

In one hundred Examples
together, it has not failed of
one.

CHAP,
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C H A

Of CAT A

I. * Cataplafma ApopleElicum,
A Pultice againtt the Apo¬
plexy.

Bate &.<T>Rlonj Roots frejh,
%iii.MuJlardfied,

BUcl<Soap, A 5j, Cantharides
3w, beat them well together:

add the beft Vinegar q.f. and

make a Cataplafm to be laid

upon the Head Jhaved.
Salmon § i. It is a ftrongattractive, and draws a Sli¬

tter Angularly well; it may
lye on about twelve or four¬
teen hours more or lefs J and
then being taken off, a Melli-
lotEmplafter, or Colewort
leaf may beapplyed.

§ 2-In thefe kind of ap¬
plications , the Patient is for
the rooft part troubled with a
greatheat, pain and (harpnefs
in making of Urine,and fome-
times with Pimng Blood: this
is ufual.

§ 3. The Remedy is to
drink freely and largely Bar-
ly Milk , made by mixing
Milk with Barley water, and

P. VII.

"LAS MS.

fweetning it a little with treb-
ble reiined Sugar.

II. Cataplafma Cephalicum,
a Pultice for the Head.

BateTSt P ouders of Cloves,

Nutmegs, A. 3 ii. Guinny Pep¬

per § fs. Diafinapi, or Muftard

5 vi. fower Leaven % Hi. Spi~
rit of Lavender Compound %ifs,

vel, q.s. mix and make a Pul¬

tice for the Head being fhaved.
Salmon. § 1. It is a ftrong

attradHve.butnot tobliftring;
it warms, comforts, and
ftrengthens a cold Head and
Brain, and is good to be ap-
plyed in Apoplexies, Verti¬
goes , Lethargies, Megrims,-
Headachs, &c. from a cold
caufe.

§ 2. Being fpread upon
Leather,let it be applyed over
the whole Head , being firft
lhaved r ''tis a good thing for
a Catarrh from a cold and
moiftcaule.

lit
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III. *Cataj>lafma Synanchictim,

A Pultice for a Quinfey.

Bate.J White Dogs-turd

%j. Pulp of the Conferve of I {ed

I{pfes I ij Syrup of Meconium,

q /. mix and make a Pultice.

It is to be applied under the
Chin from Ear to Ear, after

Blood-letting.

Salmon.] § 1. Lay it very-

thick upon Cloth or Leather,

and lay it.over the whole
Throat, under the Chin, let¬

ting it lie for fix or leven
hours, and then renew it.

§ 2. Before application
thereof, let the Throat be

anointed with Oil of Jews-

liars j which is made by

boiling the Jews-Ears ( firlt

fteeped in Water for twelve
hours) in Oil-Olive till they

are crilp , and preffing out
the Oil, and repeating the

boiling in like manner with

frelh Jews-Ears, to the third
time.

IV. Cataplafina ad- Parony-
chiam, A Pultice againft
Whitlo's and Felons.

Bate.] Yolk_ of one new

laid Egg , add to it common

Jtyfin in fine Pouder, q.f. Bal-

fam of Peru, gut. vj. vel viij.

mix them well together, till

• they become a Pultice, Apply

r LAS MS. <>x 3

it to the place affe&ed: Ic fs
a famous Medicine.

Salmon.] § 1. I know this

by my own Experience, to

be an excellent thing againlt

Whitlo's or Fclons,giving eafe

in rhe extremity of Pain to

admiration : and in a very
ihort time bringing them to
iuppuration, if Nature tends

that way.

§ 2. I have done the lame

thing, by mixing Rafin in

fine Pouder, with Hogs Lard,

as alio with Beef or Sheeps
Suet; tho' this made with

the Yolk of an Egg, I think
ro be the belt of them all.

V. * Cataplafma Pejlilen-

tiale, A Pultice againft the
Plague.

Bate. ] Pidgeons Dung

in Po uder %iv. Saffron 5/?. Mi-
thridate, LondonTreaclt, Mu-

ftard-feed, A. ij. Turpentine
<]■f. mix and make a Pultice.
It is intended for the break¬

ing of Bubo's. After the Bu¬

bo is broken, apply this :

Emplaftrum de Mttcilagintbus,
Diachylum cum Gummis , &>

Sticlicum, A. lift. Galbanum
mix them.

Salmon. J § 1. If I might

give my Vote, I fliould be for

adding Black_Soap xiij. Pulp

of Onions, raw or roajied %iiji.

Qpicfclime *j. mixing them.

N n n § z. Be-
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§ 2. Being applied it ri¬

pens and breaks Bubo's in a

very fliort time totdmiration,
whether Pestilential or not;

and it is a good thing to ri¬

pen and break other Tumors
alfo.

VI. * Cataplajma Podagricum,

A Pultice againft the Gout.

Bate. J ^ Black. Soap %iv.
Yolkj of Eggs N° ij Saffron 3J .
Oil of Spike I; , mix and make
a Pultice , S. A.

Salmon. ] § 1. This is a

good Medicine as it is,againft
the Gout, and all forts of Ar-

thntick Pains j but it would
be almoft ten times more ef¬

fectual, if to theCcmpofition

you add, Camphir %ifi. ground
with the Oil of Spike in a Mor¬
tar, and then mixt with Chio
Turpentine %iv. adding tbu
mixture to the reft if the
things.

§ 2. Spread it thick upon

Cloth or l eather, and apply

it warm renewing it every

Twemy four, or Forty eight

hours, as you fee reafon or
need.

VII- * Cau;pl.t[ma Solace, A
Pultice lor the Feer.

Bate. ] Bi Frefo Utie lij.
ft efh gathered Bryony-roots ]\iv.
fcter Leaven, Bay fait. B/ackj

•ia Bateana. Lib. If.

Soap, A. ft/?. Mufiard \iij.
beat them well together, and
add Vinegar, q.f. It is ro be

applied to the Soles of ibe
Feet in Fevers.

Salmon .] §1. There ought

to be added Turpentine \ij.
ground with the Yolk^of anEgg:
Camphir, Sal prunellee, A.
tj-

§ 2. Being applied to the
Feet in Fevers, it abates the

violent heat, draws down

Vapours from the Head,
which difturb the Brain, and
cau'es reft.

VIII- * Epicarpta Fcbrifuga,

The Febrifuge Wrrtt Pul¬
tice.

Bate.] Pottitr of TVhite
Hellebor Nitre 5tj. Pulp of
Figgs, q. f. fo a« to make a
MaJJ like a Pultice. Apply
it to the Wrilts two hours

before the Fit of a Tertian.

Salmon. § 1. Spread it up¬

on Leather, and apply it to

both Wrifts, letting it lie otj
all the time of the cold and

hot Fir, (if the Ague comes)
and when the Fit is over, re¬

new it again.

§ 2. It is reported, that at

two applications, or three at

the moil, it has cured Terti¬

ans when many other things
have failed.

CHAP.
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C H A

of c l r

I. * Enema Alcxiterium, A

Clyiter refitting Poyfon.

Bate.] 0 Cor J mm M.j. Citron-
feeds Siij. h'lowers of

Elder , ofCamcmil. red Rcfs,
of Century the left, A. P. j.
Water q. f. bail and at.
To %x. add Juice nf K^ermes -j.
double refined Sugar jJ!. mix
and diffolve. It is for the

drawing forth Malignity and

Poyfon out of the Bowels,&c.
Salmon .] § i. It is of good

u(e after Sweating in the

Plague j as alio after the Mea-

fles and Small-pox, when

they are fully come out, and

begin to die again.
§ a. It is ufed al(o after

the taking of Poyfon, when

Emeticks will do no good, as

alio after ftrong and violent

Catharticks, which by their

force melt the Juices and ex¬
coriate, (£c.

II. * Enema Colicum, A Cly-
fter againft the Colick.

Bate.] 1)1 DecoBum am-
mtme (prepared with Juniper-

p. VIII.

? t e r s.

b:rries and Fen 't ?reek_Je;d A.
Stij ) %x. Tnfuflon of Crocus
Metallorum, Oil of Dil, A~Jj.
CaftHe So.tp, Eleduarium Le-
mtivum, A. |j. Cbifnkal Oil
of Juniper-berries 5ft. mix
them, hi. A. It is admirable

again't the Golitft, Iiiack
Paflion, iifone, &c.

Salmw. ]■'■§*i. Of an ex¬

cel n.i - '?k*d C/yitei-v/i'.;,
there is fcarcelv a better Ale-

dicine in the World, and it

may be twice repeated in

Twenty four hours, if theFit

goes not off i yea, twice in
twelve hours.

§2. Outwardly anoint the

Stomach, and whole Region
of the Abdomen with this :

0)1 of Ben. 3j. Chymical
Oyls of Rue and Savin, A. 3ft.
mix them.

III. Enema Balfamiittm , A

Ballamick Clyiter.

Bate. ] 5^ A Jiroitg Dece¬
ption of Horfe : tail %vj. Oil of
Hypcricon 5 vj. Lucatellas Bul-

fam Ij. Balfam de Peru Siij.
mix them. It 13 a moft ex¬

cellent thing againft the

N n n % Bloody-
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Bloody-flux, and to he.)I rhe
Excoriations of rhe Bowels,
(3 c.

Salmon,] § i. This is often

given after violent Catbar-
ticks , which excoriate the

Guts, and many times bring
Blood away.

§2. I think tfe Decodrion
of Horfe-tail will be beft to

be made with Chicken-broth;

and adding to- each Clyfter

S. V. §ij. It may be exhi¬
bited io often, till the Pati¬
ent becomes well.

IV. * Enema Dyfentericum,

A Clytter againlt the

Bloody-flux.

Bate. ] 4 Sheep's-he^dkjll'd with the Wool, and bro¬
ken to pieces, (the Tongue and
Brains Icing taken out) boil
it in, Water q. s. ad %vj, and
f:rain,put,.ftir Clyfters. You
may. add Flowers of Camo-
mil, ifUlhtps, and Maifh-
mallows, &c. Or it may be

made of Butter not faited %x.
Sanguis Draconis 5ij. redlVtne
%ij. Or otherwiie, of New
Milk %xij. Opium 3j. Saffron
5ft. being boiled, add PVhite
Sugar pfi, and the Yolks of two
Eggs. They have the fame
Vertues with the former.

Salmon. ] § i. The Medi¬
cament according to the Pre-

fcript is good j but if to each

;a Bateana. Lib. 11.

Clyl'er you add S. V. f ij. ad
iv. or vj. according as the
violence ot the Diliunper,and

the occasion may require, it
will be ten times better.

§ 2. And where the Di-

Itcmper has been of long con¬
tinuance, and the Parientex-

ceeding weak, lo that Life is

diipaired of, the one half of

the Clyfter ought to be Spirit

of Wine, or Brandy.

V. Enema. Hyflericum, A Cly¬
fter againlt Fits of the Mo¬
ther.

Bate.] DecoBttm com¬
mune f x. Camphir 5j. Oil of
Utte Ifs. Honey of Herb Mer¬
cury $iij. %ix ami-makf a Cly¬
fter.

Salmon. J § 1. You ought
to put into it Alu>k.gr. x.

ground with a few drops of

Juice of Limons, whereby its

Virtue againlt Hyfterick Fits
will be doubled.

§ 2. Anoint the Vulva and
Womb with this mixture.

B: Muil{gr. vj. grind it with
AJeps Rofarum 5fs. which mix
with Hi Ifant of Peru 5j. Oil
of Ben ziij.

VI. Enema Oleofum, An Oily

Clyfter.

BateJ Linfeed Oil Jiij.
Oils of Camomil and Dill, A.

?»/•
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§ij, Oils of Scorpions and of
Rite, A. %!. Oil of Turpentine
dt. mix them. It is an egre¬
gious Medicament againft the
Colick, Stone, i£c.

Salmon, § l it is a lingu¬
lar thing indeed for the na¬
med Intentions, and will not
fail of anfweringexpectation,
fo far as a Clyfter can do :
but if inftead of the Linfeed
Oil iiij. you fiibftitute Rape-
feed Oil jiij. it would be
much more Ipecifick.

§ 1. AKo adding to it Spi¬
rit ofWinefij. oriij. you will
add to the Virtueof the Me
dicamenr, and make ic more
dilcuifive.

VII. Enema Terebinthinatum,
A Turpentine Clyfter.

Bate. ] IJL' DeccRum Com¬
mune %xij. Venice Turpentine
~Js. Yolk °f onc •%£ •" Syrup of
Violets %ifs. Diapbenicon ft.
mix and make a Ciyfter. It
is admirably good againft
the pain of the Stone.

Salmon. ] § i. It is an ex¬
cellent thing againft the Co¬
lick and Wind in the Bowels:
but the chief delign or intenti¬
on of it is againft theStone and
Gravel, whether in the Reins
or Bladder, for the eafing of
the pains thereof, it is truly a
Specifick.

$ 2. You may repeat it

(it you lee need) twice a day,
till you fee the defired ef¬
fects.

VIII. Enema Vinofum, A Cly-
Iter of Wine.

Bate ] foSpamjh Wine 5 xij.
Oil of Anifeeds Sfs. red Sugar
liij. mix and make a Ciyfter.
It is good againft the Tor¬
mina , or Griping of the
Guts.

Salman] § i. To make is
more abfolute, you ought to
add to it Camphir 3fs. which
you may diifolve in the Oil
or' Anileeds, and fo mix it

with the reft of the Ingredi¬ents.
§ z. This as well nourifhes

a weak and confumptive
Patient, as gives eale to one
that is in pain : if the lick is
in a Confumption, add the
Yolk of one or two Eggs to
it.

IX. Enema Vrinofum, A Ciy¬
fter of Urine.

Bate. ] R Seeds of I{ue, of
Daucus, of Cumin, A. 5 ij. Sena
?/. Urtrtc fbifs. boil to onc half:
fir am, and add Species Hiera
Simplex 5ij. Red Si/gar Uij.
mix and make a Ciyfter.
It is a good HydragogUe.and
prevails againft the Brop-
<13.

N n n 3 Sab
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Salmon] § i. It evacuates
more Water and Wind than

can be well imagined, aud
does more good than many

Catharticks which are given

by the mouth.

§2. You ought to repeat
it once every day, till the hy-

dropick Humor is wholly e-
vacuated, at fir ft, for a while,

twice a day.

One Clyfter added by theTran-
Jlator.

X. E netfta Spirituofum, A Spi ¬
rituous C'iylter.

Salmon. ] § I. B< Spirit of
Wine %viij. Oils of Turpen¬
tine and Anifecds, Ana. gut.

I o. Broth of a Sheep's-head
%viij. mix and exhibit warm.

§ l. It is a Specifick againit

the 231oody-flux j and there¬
with I have cured feveral

which have been at the point
pf Death.

§ 3. Among the number

of the reft, I cured one poor
Man, who had Iain twelve

Weeks languishing under that

Di!Tem per ; I being lent for,

found the Man, as I thought,

dead, at leaft a dying and

fenflefs, his Eyes clofed, his

Teeth fet, and fcarcely any

fignsofLifein him: themi-

ferable condition of the Man,

and importunity of the By-

ltancerSj moved me to try
what I could do for him :

I prefently caufed this Clyfter
to be exhibited, he feern'd to

ilcep and lie quietly after it,

refbng twelve hours with it

in his Body, and awaked

eafie and pleafed : it was re¬

peated again, and afterwards

once a day for a Week, (di-

minifl. ng fomewbat of the

quantity of theS. V.yand in

fhort time he per fed ly reco¬
vered, to the wonder of all
about him.

An APPENDIX

containing Interject torn
and SuPpoJitcries.

XI. * Injeclio Alba, An Inje¬
ction of the White Tro¬

ches.

Bate.] Trochifei albi Hha-
)i Siij. Camphtr 3j. Dijfolve
them inFrog-fpatvn Water ixij.

S. A. It allays Infiamations
and eafes Pain, and is effectu¬

al againft Ulcers of the Y ai d,,
Gonorrhea's, Gfc.

Salmon. ] 0 1. You ought

to have a fhort Sypnge,

much like an Ear-Syring^but

much lefs, and the Body of

it all of a piece with the

Spout.

§1. Be-
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§ i. Before ufing of it,
let the Patient make Water,

if he has oauiion, and then

exhibit the Injection, inject¬

ing three Syringes full at a

dreffing; and after, holding

the end of the Syringe in, for

about a Minure, before you
fuffer the Water to come

forth.

§ 3. This ought to be done
at firft five or fix times a

day, afterwards as the Ulcer

begins to heal, three or four

times a day, and at laft but

twice a day, till it is well:

and it ought to be continued
for fome time after it is

feesningly perfectly well, left
it fhould return again.

§4. If it be Winter-time,

and cold Weather, the Inje¬

ction ought to be made Blood-
warm.

XII. InjcHio Auricularis, The

Ear-In jection.

Bare. ] ft Rofemary-flowers
M. ij. Icil them in Boys XJ-
rine %ifs. to Ihj. Jirain out, and
add Honey of H°fes %iv. mix
them. It is good againlt

Deafnefs and pain in the
Ears.

Salmon ] § 1. It is good a-

gainft Thicknefs of Hearing,
Pain and Noife in the Ears:

It alleviates the Pain in Apo-

ftems, and brings them to
maturation.

§ 2. After the Ear has been

well fyringed with this Inje¬

ction, you ought to drop into

it the following Oil. Oil

of Ben. ffs. Oil of Amber 3ij.
mix them.

§ 3. And the Ear is to be

ftopped with Cotton dipt in

a Itrong Tiniture of Musk

and Ambergrife, made with
S. V.

XIII. * Injeclin Benedict a, An

Injection made of the In-
fufion of Crocus Metallo-

rum.

Bate. ] Aqua Benedict a
Iviij. Mercurins dulcts in fub-
til Peuder 5iij. mix them tveH
S. A. It has all the Virtues

of tb.'i Injection made of the
White Troches, at Sect. J1.
above.

Salmon §1. It is an ex¬

cellent thing againft running
Sores, old Ulcers, inveterate

Fiftulas, and other like Dif-

affeitions, being ufed two or

three times a day.

§ 2. Arid it prevails againft

a Gonorrhea, being injected

four, five, or fix times a day,
as directed at Sect. 11. afore¬

going.

§ 3. Exhibited Clyfter-

wife in a Cohck. (sij iij. or

N n n 4 iv.
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iv.to twelve Ounces of Chic¬

ken or Mutton broth,' it gives

relief to a Miracle, and per¬
forms th.it which no other

Clyftcr in the World can do
befides.

XIV. * Suppofitoria Alurni-

nofa , Suppofitories made
with Alum.

Bate. ] 1% Alum in fine

Ponder tj. v. IVhites of Eggs

beaten together q.f. or fo much
as may make the Ponder of the

Alum into a Pafte, of which

form Sttppofitories , of feveral

magnitudes and lengths, which
dry for ufe. One of thcfe be¬

ing anointed with Oil, and

put up pro re nata, provokes
to Stool in feveral cafes.

They are of lingular ufe in
the Colick.

Salmon. ] § i. The ordi¬

nary way which Country
People have , is to take a

good long piece of Aluiti, of

about a Finger's length, and

with a Knife to cut orfcrape

it into the lhape of a Suppo-

fitory, and foputit up ; and
this will do full as well.

§ 2. But of the lhavings

orfcrapings, (that they may

not be loft) you may, if you

fo pleafe, form Suppofitories

according to this Prelcript.

XV. * Suppofuorittm Hemor¬

rhoidal, A Suppoiitoi y for
the Piles.

Bare. ] It « made of Chilly

and Unguentum Pnpulncnm,
fo as to rnaks a ft'ff or bard
Maji , S. A. It cools and

(tops the bleeding of the He¬
morrhoids.

Salmon.], § i. It is of good
ufe, where there is a vehe¬
ment heat, and withal an

untoward Coftivenefs of Bo¬

dy, in which cafe it ought to
be fo long ufed, till all the
hardened Excrements are

come away.

§ 2. It is of a brittle fub-
Itance, and therefore muft be

ufed with much tendernefs,

left it break in pieces.

Chap,
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Chap. IX.

Of Medicament s A N 0 M A LO VS.

I.* Acetarium Scorbu'.icum , An
Antileorbutick Sauce.

Bate. ] (Ea Scurvygrafi-
(chojen Leaves)

?iij. Trebble refined Su^ar %vj
Salt of Scurvy■ graft lj. being
well bruifed together, add
Juice of Oranges j vj. and
mix them. In this you may
dip all your Antileorbutick
Food.

Salmon.] § i. The Com-
polirion ir good enough as to
the Nature of it, but it does
not fully anfwer its Name ;
for the Ounce of Salt of
Scurvy-grals, wholly takes
away the pleafure of it as to
a Sauce.

2. In my Opinion, it
would be much better to
make a Potion of it, by
{training all the Syrup out
from the Herb, by pre/ling,
and fo taking %j, of it at a
time Morning and Evening
in a Glafs of Antifcorbutick,
or Scurvy-grafs Ale.

§ 3. But leaving out the
Salt of Scurvy-grals it may
go then well enough for a
Sauce, and that a highly An*

; tifcorbuiK k one too ; if the
Salt mult be taken, let it be
taken 111 lome other more
proper Mixture, I am lure it
will sever triage a good Sal-
let.

II. Amulet a Peflilcntiaiia, A
Peltilential Amulet or Pre-
fervative.

Bate.] Auripigment %jfi.
Angekca-roots 5vj. Mucilage
of Gum Tragacanth, q. f. mix
and make a PaJie, of which
make Amulets, N° xij. of a
Globe-like form, which roul up
in Silk, end harg againft the
Region of the Heart.

Salmon.~\ § 1. ParacelJus,
Crollius, Hartman, and others,

a re of Opinion,that thei e is a
mighty Power, Force, and
Vertue, in fuch like Amulets,
made to defend againft the
Infection of the Plague; I
will not fay much to the
Matter, but leave every one
to u(e their own freedom-

§ i. However this I will
fay, that if my own Life lav
at ftake I (hould rather truft
to fome known and approved

inward
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Pbarmacopce,

inward Specifick Antidote,
than to all the fam'd Amulets

in the World.

§ 3. Tho' if the Philofo-

phick Reafbn of the thing

be confider'd and inquired

into, there may be much

more in 'it, than many are
aware of.

III. * Caryophyfli Odorati, Per¬
fumed Cloves.

Bate.] tyl Styrax Calamita,
Labdanrtm, A. \ij- Benjamine
3y. Cloves § fs. 'AvUagtxiav,
Cbarcole %iij. make a fubtil
Pouder ; add Gum-water, ij.f.
ft di make a Mifs, of which
make little Routs in the form
of Clover. They are ufed fer

thefumingof theBed-Cham-

bers of fick People.
Salmon.] § i. Having a

fire of IxVe Charcole, you

may put fome few of them

upon it, which being fet in
the middle of the Room, will

perfume it, in Infe&ious and

Peftilential times, and among
ill fmelling Difeafes.

§ i. The Fumes alio re¬

ceived up the Throat by the
Mouth rhro' a Funnel (whofe

wider part is wide enough to

fpread over the whole Cha-

fing-dilh) are good to flop

vehement Coughs, and vio¬
lent Catarrhs.

Bateana. Lib. ii.

IV. * C.tfhew, feu Catechu,
P.ouls of Catechu.

Bare.] *?£ Catecbu in fine
Pouder 3iv. if Lite Sugar-candy
%fs. Rock Alum . gr.j. Am-
ber-grife. gr. iv. Mucilage of
Gum Tragic: th made with
R^fe water . <( f. mix and
make a Pafic, •. -b make in¬
to little I\puft, a in the
form of Mvift turds. They

are gjod to dry up Caui tbs,

and conduce admirably to

the ftrengthning of the Head,

being held often in the
Mouth.

Salmon.] § i. Being day-

ly chewed in the Mouth, or
othcrwife held in the Mouth

till they diflolve, they com¬

fort all the Spiriis Natural,
Vital, and Animal, and caufe
a fwcet Breath.

§ i. Being eaten every

Night going to bed 3fs. ad

5j. they Hop Coughs and
Catarrhs, heal Ulcers in the

Lungs, and ftop all forts of
Fluxes of the Bowels, whe¬

ther of Blood or Humors, as

alfo Fluxes of the Womb,

whether White or Red; for

which laft, it is a Specifick.

V
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V. * Cremor Hordei , Bar¬
ley Cream.

Bate.] Pearled Barley
cleanfed %iv. boil [cafting a-
way tbe firft water) in Foun¬
tain-Water, q.f.tiH it u foft i
beat well the Barley with
fweet Almonds blanched, N*
2o. then add Barky-water,
Xbijfs. mix well, and exprefi
ftrcngly, S. A. add there¬
to trebble refined Sugar 5 ij.
Damask, Rofe - water , $jjs.
ftir them well and make
a Cream. It is diuretick and
nutritive, quenches Thidt in
Fevers.

Salmon,.J § r. It is of lin¬
gular ufe to be given upon
any Heat, Sharpnefs, or
Scalding of the Water, or
Pi/ling of Blood, occafioned
from the Malignity of Epi-
fpalkick Emplatters, or flu¬
ttering occafioned from Can-
tharides, being often taken
%ij. iij. or iv. at a time.

§ 2. It is alio a very good
thing in hedHck Fevers, a-
bating the Heat, and refto-
ring the Confumptive body.

§ 3. And in other Fevers,
it is given to abate their
Heat and quench Third,
being mixt with Milk-water,
or black Cherry-water in a
trebble Proportion,

VI. * Dentifricium Domi-
narum, A Dentrifice for
Ladies.

Bate.] Cryftal prepared
Zjfs. Pouder of Bricks of Pu~
mice-Jione, A. %fs. Os Sepia,
Coral red and whiter A.Zij.
Pearl, Cloves, A. 3/. Musk,
gr. iv. mix and make a fine
Pouder: To which add Honey
of Rofes, q.f. fo as to make a
foft Pafte. Otherwife thus.
§£ Pouder of Bric\%j. Spirit
of Sulphur, q. f Jo as to make
a Pafte } to which being dry-
ed add, Pouder of Tartar 3vj.
burnt or toafted Bread |fs.
mix them. Rub the Teeth
therewith, and after waft
the Mouth with Wine.'

Salmon .] § 1. In the latter
Compofirion, Pouder of Cre¬
mor Tartars, will be beft to
be chofen, becaufe it is finer f
cleaner and more pure than
Argol, or unrefined Tar¬
tar.

§ 2. If the Teeth be very
foul, the Medicament muft
be ufed often in a day, at
leaft five or fi* times; and
afterwards, every time after
eating.

VII.
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VII. * Demifricium Infan¬
tum , A Dcncrilice "for
Children.

Bate. ] New made frefh
Butter 5j. clarified Honey 5vj.
red Cora! prepared makf a
Mixture, S. A. With this
let the Gums of Children be

rubbed twice or thrice a day,

for the more ealie Breeding
of their Teeth.

Salmon. ] § i. But if you

would have it do any good,

you mull: rub the edges of
their Gums with it four, five

or (is times a day.

§ 2. And when all is done,

to rub them every hour in

the day, with a good Coral
is a thoufand times better ;
for the lui'ilncls of the Co¬

ral failing hard (and that al-

moft continually) ujxm the

edge of the Teeth to be cut
out of the Gum , does in

ipme meaiure deaden fas it
were) or benumb the Gum

it felf, and lo makes it the

more infenfible of the Pain,

and alio facilitates the cutting

of the fame. ,
§ 3. And this is the rea-

lon, that fuchChildren whom
their Nurfes are almoft al¬

ways rubbing their Gum's
hard, with a iinooth Coral,
ever breed their Teeth with¬

out any p*;n.

VIIL* Dentifncium Scorbuti-
cum A Dentritice againft

the Scurvy in the Teerh.

Bate.] Salt of Scurvy-
grafi, Mace, A. %j. Sage 3iv.'
burnt Alum 5ij. Salt decripi-
tated Zij. mix and make a

fubtii Pouder, to which add
Homy of Rofes, <]. f. make a
Mixture. You are to rub

your Teeth therewith, before
the ule of DentiUvium Scor-
buticum in Cap. i . Sect. 3. of
this Book.

'Salmon. ] § j. If your

Teeth have a Cruft upon

them, and want fcaling, the
Chyrurgeon ought to do it
with his Initrument, before

you ufe this Medicament.
§ 2. This done (if need

require) then three times A

day, vi%. Morning, and af¬

ter Dinner and Supper, rub

your Teeth with this Den-

trifice, walhing them after¬
wards as directed.

IX. * Frontale Cephalalgi¬
as, A Cephalick Appli¬
cation to the Forehead.

Bate. ] 5; It if made of
Rofe-cakf > <7./. fryed »w Vine¬
gar or S. V. and Jprinkled
tt>ith Pouder of Nutmegs 5j.
"Zedoary 7>fs. \Cttmphire 3ij,

Apply
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Apply it to the Forehead and
Temples.

Salmon. ] § 1. It is a
Angular good thing to eale
the Pain of the Head, and
caufe reft.

§ 2. In vehemenr Pains.
Vertigo's, Megrims, &c. you
niuft often renew it, by
moiftning it with Vinegar, as
faft as you find it dries.

X. * Lapis Contrayerva, The
Stone againft Poyfon.

Bate.] I}£ Magifteries of
Harts-horn, of white and red
Coral, of Pearl, of white Am¬
ber, of Crabs Eyes, A. 5ij.
Hoots of Contrayerva ?fs. the
blacl^points of Crabs Claws lij,
aU rightly prepared; mix them
together, and with GeHy of Vi¬
pers, if. f. make it up into
little Balls, which cover with
Leaf Gold, and carefully dry,
S. A. fotne add to the Com-
pofitton Ambergrife Sjfs. It
is a famous Cordial, Anti¬
dote againft Poyfon, and Su*
dorifick, prevails wonderfully
againft tbePlague,SmaII-Pox,
Meafles, and all forts of ma¬
lign Fevers. Dofe, 3 fs. id
Sfs.

Salmon. "1 §1. Whether
you ought to take the Ma-
gifteries of the Corals, Pearl,
Amber and Crabs Eyes, or
their levigated Ponders only.

is not eafie to be dilcerned by
the Preicript, but either of
them will do.

§ 2. There is another Com¬
position of this Stone in o-
ther Proportions, which you
may fee in our Doron Medi-
cum, Lib. 2. Cap. 24. Sett.
3 which we transferl-'d from
Monlicui Chartas, but in my
judgment, this of our Au¬
thor is much the more excel¬
lent, and may be u!ed againft
all malign and peftilentialDi-
feafes from gr. 1 o. ad 5/- in
any proper Vehicle. See our
SeplafiUm, Lib. 7. Cap. 25.
Se iff. 3.

XI. Lapis de Goa, The G01-
ftone.

Bate.] Of the Hya¬
cinth , Topa%, Sap hire, Ri'b,
Pearls, A. y. Emeralds %fs.
Oriental Be^oar , white and
red Coral, A § ij. Musk, Am¬
bergrife , A. ifs. Leaves of
Gold, K° 40. make all into
fine Pouder, which bring into
a Pajle with Hpfe-water, and

form into oblong Balls not mvc'o
unlike to little Eggs, drying
them well in the Shaddow :
tier., with a Limpets Shell,
or fame other thing of tike na¬
ture, let them be curioufly
polhfhed, that they may have
a Glofi upon them, S. A. It
has the fame Vertues with

the
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the former: Befides which
it is a Specirick againft
Cramps and Contractions of
the Nerves. Dofe, sj. ad
Sft. or more.

Salmon .] § I. Tis true
you may make it up with
iimple Rofe-water, but then
it will be apt to brake with
the lea it fall; your better way
will be to add a little Mu¬
cilage of Gum Tragacanth,
or Gelly of Harts-horn, or
fome fuch like, which being
dryed will make the Stone,
not only firmer, but the bet¬
ter alfo tobe polilhed.

§ 1. Some are of Opinion,
that you ought to take the
Magifteries of thole frag¬
ments of precious Stones.GJc.
but I am confident, that if
they be well levigated upon
a Porphyry, with a little
Rofe-water, it will be full
as well; what is required is,
thac their Pouders be impal¬
pable, and foft like Flower.

§ 3. It is an Antidote a-
gainft Plague and Poyfon,
and cures tne Bitings of Ser¬
pents, mad Dogs, or any o-
ther venomous Creature ; it
revives the Spirits, chears the
Heart, fortifies Nature, re¬
fills Melancholy, reftores in
Confumptions. prevails a-
gainft all Difeales of the
Head and Brain, proceeding
from Cold and Moifture,

caufing a lively Prefencei
nimble Wit, a pleafant Coun¬
tenance, and a i'weet Breath.
Dofe, Bj. ad 3j. See its Ver¬
mes and Uie at large in our

Seplajium, Lib. 4. Cap. 65.
Sect. 4. ad S.

XII * Lint cum Croc*turn ,
Saifron Cloth, or Stay.

Bate.] It is made by boil¬
ing Linnen Clotb with Saf¬

fron Sfs. in water, q. f
and drying it. It is conftant-
ly (bound under the Chin, du¬
ring the come forth of the
Small-Pox-

Salmon.] § 1. It is an O-
pinion among the good Wo¬
men, that a Saffron Stay be¬
ing applied to the Chin or
Throat of the Child in the
coming out of the Small-Pox
will keep them out of the
Throatj but what real effi¬
cacy it has upon that ac¬
count, I cannot tell.

§ a. This I am fure of,
thac a Gargle made of Saf¬

fron and Cochinele, A. zfs.

Claret tVire fly. double refi¬
ned Sugar ifs. will do feats in
that kind, and is much more
effectual, than all the ex¬
ternal Applications in the
World.

XIII.
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XIII, *MaJlicatoria } Spitting
Balls.

Bate. ] Maftich %iij.
Pyrethrum, Stave/acre, A. 5'j.
Angelica-root 7>fs. Cubebs,Nut¬
megs, A. 3j. Eupborbium Bft.
Wax q. J. mix■ and ma kf a
Mafl, of wbicb make Mafli-
catories, b. A. That is to

fay, Spitting Sails, or a large
lort of Pills, to be often

chewed. They caufe Spit¬
ting, purge the Brain, and

help againft Thicknefs of

Hearing, Pa!lies, and Difea-

fes of the Head proceeding

from Cold. They cure alio
the Toorh-a ch.

Salmon. ] § i. You are to

puc one of the Balls into

your Mouth, and conftantly
to chew it for fome time, a

quarter of an hour, or half
an hour, more or lels, con-

Itantly fpitting out, as it at¬

tracts the Rheum or Spit¬
tle.

§ 2. It is good to be ufed

111 cale cf Effluxions upon

any part, e fpecially upon the

Eyes, Teeth, Jaws.orThroat:
it removes a Catarrh ; and

by often and long ufing, eva¬
cuates the Morbifick caufe of
a Rheumatifm.

<5 3 It is laid to be a lingu¬

lar thing to give eafe in the

Tooth-ach, tho' the pain be
neyer fo extrearo.

XIV. * Mixtur* Tubular it,

A Mixture for the Pipe.

Bate. ] fyj The outward
Hulls of Ptjtacbes \ij. Colts¬

foots , Be ton/, Rffimary, ai
dried, A. liij. let thtm be cut,
and add Hafyings ttf Lignum
Sanctum %iij. white Ambtr,
Olibanum, grofy bruifed, A.
?'/?- Aiafticb difttiled Oil
of Nutmegs Sj. makf a mix¬

ture 9 to be taken as you
take Tobacco. Or thus :
££ Betony. Colts-foot, A. %ij.
Hpfemary Flowers, outwardPi-

flach /hells or hulls, A. §/.'
Cardamoms the lefi fife, cut

tlxnt, S. A. and add Oyl cf
Anifeeds, gut. xvj. Oil of Ci-

namon gut. vitj. mix them.
Some add of the beii Tobacco
cut y. It U chiefiy uleful in

drying up Catarrhs, (topping

of Fluxes of Rheums,Coughs,£?c.

Salmon. ] § i. What Vir¬
tue there can be in the out¬

ward Hulls of Pijlacbes for

this u!e, I can fcarcely tell s

in my Judgment, if as mucn
dried Sage, or Winter Cina"
men prepared, were added in

the place thereof, or rather
Pimento , the Compofirion
would be much better for the

Ufes it is intended.

§ 1. Tt is good ta dry up

Fluxes of Rheums, flop Ca*
tarrhs,
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rarriis, cafe the Tooth-ach,

help Coughs, expect or a re

Fiegm, and .take away the
cauie of a Rheumatifm, be¬

ing taken in a 1 obacco-pipe,
in the lame manner as you

take Tobacco.

XV. Nodnlus Facialis, A No-
dulus for the Face.

.Bare. ] R Barley parched,
<]. v. make it into jme Flower,
tfrbich tie up m a Lawn licig
into a Nodule. With which

iirew the Face, about the E-

leventh Day after the coming
out of ihe Small pox : ic ve¬

ry much defends the Face

againlt Scars and Pitting®.Salmont ] § i. The fame

thing may be dene with the
Indian Maize, where Englijh

.Barley is not Co be had, and

it yields in parching both a

greater quantity o! Flower,
and better for the purpofe,
than the other.

j 2. And for want of ei¬
ther of thele, you may cake

unhulled Rice, (in thole pla¬

ces where it grows) which
will aniwer the laine end :

but if the Rice be hulled, it

will not parch well, lo as to
be reduced to a loft flowery

fubftance, but in the parching

it will grow dry and hard j
the fame understand of Bar-

Bate ana. LlB.Il.

XVI. * Nodultu Hjffieri 'us, A

Nodule agatnit Fits of the
Mother.

Bate ] YiCajlor in fine bon¬
der 5j). jijja Fetida 3j. Oil of
Amber 9JJ. mix, and tie it up
m a bit of Silk, irt form »f a
Nodule. • Let it be often held

to the Nofirils in time of the
Fit.

Salmon. ] § i. If you add

to it gut. iv. of Oil of Harts¬
horn, it will be much the

better for this purpofe.

§ 2. It is good to fmell to
(for luch asare troubled with

Vapours, or Hylterick Fits,

or luch as are apt to thele

Diltempers, but not tilual

with them) at other times, by

way ol prevention, in which
cales I have known it ufed

with fuccels.

XVII.* Panis DiafitrfcBteid
of Sarlaparilla.

Bate.] Sarfaparilla ?iij.
China %j. Caraways whole 5j.
fine Wheat-flower fxvj: Yolks
of Eggs , N' ij. a little Yeft
or Barm j with Milk.'], f. mix
and make a Pa fie, of which
make Loaves to he baked in an
Oven. Ic may be eaten as

ordinary Bread, in the French-
Pox,, See.

S ih .
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Saltan.] § 1. ft fweetens

the Blood and JujcQt amj is

of goad ufe in other Difeafes
\yhere a,cid, and moift Hu¬

mors abound, as dfc Scurvy,

Dropfie, Gout, Rheumatifra,
Catarrh,©?.

§ 1. If it he bftked hard

U^e Bilquir, it will ke^p 1cm,-

j^r, ear patter, ^nd bp mgce
profitable to the fick.

xyni- * * xwa
Viper Bread.

Bate.] Ponder of Vipers
Fltfh 1/. Sarfapatilla 5if}. fi-
Vg$ Wheat-flower tt/. TolJ^ of

*ne Egg i TeS a little: Milk,
q. f. ptix and make a Pafie, of
ivhich vtakg four little Loaves,
of Cakes, tfhich bake in an O-

ven, S. A. Let it be ufed as

common Bread, in the Ca¬

chexy, Scurvy, Leprqfie ,
French-Pox, Sc.

Salmon. ] § i. Let this as

t|je former be jnade into the

form of Bifqpits. and baked

dry and Jjf rd like them.

§ %. Befides tfipfe particu¬
lar Ufes pien"oned, it is a

jnoft fingfilar thjpg to reftore

in Confumptions.

XIX. Pajla Halieutica , A
Parte or Bait for Fillies.

Bjtte.J Henbane-feeds $fi.
firong old Cheeje, Cocculus Indi.

' A. |ifi. Wheat-meal two ffoorT
/uls, Aqua Vita four Jpoonfuh
Hor,ey q. f. mix and maltha
Pafie, S. A. Break ic into

very fmali bits, and caft ic

into fivers places pf the Wa-
tej;, and ir will draw the
Ftfi-

S"a /*wow.] § i .You may break
it into lmall bit?, about the

bign^ls of White Peale: but
it ought to be caft in, in a

proper Sealon for Filhing,

which fuch as are acquainted
with the Art know belt.

§ 2.And tho' tfce pifh feem

to be dead, yet t^ey may
be oaten l'afe enough , and
will eat as well as if taken

by other means.

XX. fafta Hippiatri,A Pafie
or Horle-Medicine for
Farriers.

Bate.] Pouders of Fenu¬
greek.,Anified, Cuminfeed,Car-
thamus Elecampane, Colts foot,
Flowers of Sulphur, A. %ij.
Juice of Liquorice ( diffitved
in fVbite-wine %fs. ) ?y. Oil-
OJive, Honey, A. %viij. Genua
Treacle %xij. Oil of Anifeeds
§/. mix all together, and with
Wheat-meal Ikijl vel q. /I
make a Pafie, S. A. of which
make Palls about the bignefs of
a "Man's Fift. Diifolve one

of tbem in cold Water q. f.

letting tJie Horfe drink it aU

O o o up
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up at a time ; this do Morn¬
ing and Evening, for fifteen
days; in Which time it will
certainly cure*fuch Horfes as
are troubled with Afthma's,
Coughs, and feveral other in¬
ternal Difeafes : it makes
fuch fat as are wafted an3
poor, and makes healthy fuch
as are infirm and difeafed.

Sainton.] § i. This Medi¬
cine will do much better in
a ftrong Deco&ion of Ground
Malt, Ariglice-Vt ort, and gi¬
ven as hot as 'tis convenient
for the Beaft to take it in.

§ i. And to (peak without
any thing of a Complement,
it is a good thing for what it
is intended, and beyond ma'<
ny other Horfe-Medicines,
much vahied and elteemed
in the Wtfrid.

XXI. * Pafta^ Hypglottiia,
A Parte to take away the
Afperity of 4be Larynx.

Sate. 1 P< White Sugar-
candy in fine Punder %iv. Oil
of Siveet-Aimondsrteif drawn
?/. vet q. (. beat them ivell
into a Pafte. S. A. Hold a
little thereof often in the
mouth.

SMmbn.'] § it"It is of /iri-
pu ; "tr itre .iea-nit Coughs,
Colds, Shcw'tnefs of Breath-
Difficulty of 3rt-ft;hing,Whee-
fings, Hoif ieiWls, and other

O Q O

Diitempers of- the Larinx,
Breft and Lungs.

^ % z. Let it be held five;
fix, or feven rimes a day, or
more, in the Mouth, and fuf 1
fered to diftil down at lei-
lure ; more efperially let it
be uled at fu'ch times as the
Cougfi is prefent and trou-
blelbme ; but at other times
at difcretion. : ' - v " •

XXII. Pafta Regalts pro E-
mulfiombus , The Royal
Patte for EmulGons.

Bate.] White Poppy-feed
Sweet Aitnonds blanched fry.

Erfngo-root condited lij. The
four greater cold Seeds, Ana
?/?■ Sugar-candy lij. mix and
beat them into a Pafte, S. A.
At time of ufing it: §£ Of
this Pafte 5j. Aqua hordeata
■tbj. mix and make an Emul-
Jion, S. A.

Salmon. ] § i. It is lingu¬
lar good againft pain, hear,
and lharpnefs of Urine, or
fcalding thereof, making of
bloody Urine, or pilling
Blood, and the like.

§ '2. The Patient may
drink a Draught of the E-
mulfion about Eight in the
Morning : another Draught
about Eleven a Clock : a
Third at Four in the After¬

noon : and the laft at Night
going to Bed.

§ 3, Sue
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§ 3. But you ought to be fertility, by reafon of the ad-

cautious, that the Cold nets j dition of the ilcrmodatls.
thereof may not hurt the
Scomach if any fuch thing
be perceived, add to the
Emullion $j. of stqua Mira-
biiis.

XXIII. * Pifa Lutea,
low Peafe.

Yel-

Bate. ] Yellow Oker %fi.
Florentine Ornce-root 3 //.
Wax lj. Turpentine, q.f. jo
as it may be made up into the

form of Peafi of various Mag¬
nitudes. They are u!ed to
keep open Iliues.-

Salmon .] § I. That is the
principal Intention,and where
they are apt to dry up, or
will not eaiiiy be kept open,
they are much better than
white Peafe.

§ 2. They draw gently,and abate Iiiflamarions
which are fometimes ufual
to thofe kinds of Sores.

XXIV. * Pifa rubra, Red
Peafe.

Bate.] §£ Vermilion %ft.
HermodaBs 3y. Wax 3 tj.
Turpentine, q. f make it up
into the form of Peafe.

Salmon7\ .. § .1, Thete are
Wronger than the former, and
attract Humors more pow-

§ %. But ihey do it gemly,
and without any evil Sym¬
ptoms, Ly realon of the Ar¬
tificial Cmnabar, or Vet mil¬
lion, which powerfully cor¬
rects all Accidents.

XXV. * Pifa Viridia, Green
Peale.

Bate.] IfcVerdigrifi, white
Hellebore, A. 3 ij. Cantha-
rides 3j. Root of Florentine
Qrrice zjfs, Wax 5vj. Tur¬
pentine, <]■f. Or, you may
make tb.-in of Verdiorifi,
Cantharides, si. oij. Ai.r/ft^-
mentum 3/s. Wax S.y. Tur-
pe)itine, q f. mix them. They
are ufed tor Itfues.
. Salmon.] § 1. Thete are

yet ttroriger than the latter,
and delign'd to make their
own way, where, the Patient
will not permit the ufe of the
Knife.

§ i. Afterwards way be¬
ing made, the P'fi Hitbra
may be applied till,/he Ilfue

com pleat and runs well ;
which done, the Pifa Lutea
may latily be ufed for a con-
iancy.

Oo O X XXVI.
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XXVI. Pcmi*n Amur a,

Pome Ambers, or Svtfeet-
Ballfe.

Bare. J 1^ St/rax Cala-
mita 5ty- Ben/amme \j. Lab-
rianum 3 if. white Sanders,
Cloves, A. 5 jfs. . Marjoram,
D'antdsk. Rpfe-Ltaves, A 9iv.
Musk, Ambergrije , A dfi.
Mucilage of Gum Tragacanth
(>na~de with D'anuuk_ fyfi-wa¬
ter) rj. f. nr [o much at may
triage ry the Ingredients into
tt Pafle for Ba4s, S. A. Being
held to the Nofe, tfiey ftir

the Blood by their grateful
Odor, and chear the Heart

above iWafftire in Apo-

plettie^, Epikfrfks, Peftilen-
tial Airs, &c.

SalMtn.) § i. If they be
made fnte the ufual Magni¬

tude for PiffS, they maj be

taken every Night going to

Bed, (f4 ~j. the lame

Diitempers, and that vtfaf

ufed they wtfl be rrrore pow¬
erful to the Intentions, than

by tare fmelRrig to them.
j 2. Belides which, be¬

ing firmly made up into Iittfe
Beads, and bore thro' the

middle, they may (when

dry,) be put in order upon a
String, and worn as a Neck¬
lace abuut the Neck-

XXVII. Pile Odor at a, Sweet
Balls.

Bate.] Venice Soap %vf.St/rax Caiamita, Ben;amine,
A. f/7. Marjoram 5iv. CloQes,
N° 11. Musk? gr. ij. Damaik,
Rfje-water, q. f. mix and
make Balls, S.A. They cleanfe
well, and have a grateful

Stent, comforting the Nerves,
Skin of the Hands, &c.

They ferve M wafh withal.
SaM»o» 3 § '• It » good

to waffrin the Morning with

them, for cleatifing , and
whitening the Skinr, the eonr-
ftant ufe of which wiH make

k very pure arid fofc.

£ 2. It is good to waft
the Head alfo witfe them in

a warm Larder, which is

troubled with Scurf, Dan-

dtff, Or 6ther Defedations u-

fiial to thofe parts.

XXVIII. Sufftnentttm Hy
Jlericum , An Hyfterick
fume.

Bate.] , K Afa fttida y.
Rue, M. j. oeft Wine-Vtmgar
Vbj. boil them in a Pat with a
narrbw Mouth, S. A. The
hot Fumes are to be received

often ft* a day up the Mouth

(being opfn) and Noftrils.

Salmon, ]
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Salmon.] § i. Jf at the

hme time the Patient takes
fiftf or fixty Drops of the
(Liquor inwardly in any pro¬
per Hyfterick water, it will

ibe much more effectual.
§2iBut ufing it as a Fume,

there. ought to be jddcd to it
Oil of Harts-ham %fs. where¬
by the Power of it for this
purpofe will be ten times
increaled.

XXIX. * Torquis Infantum,
A Necklace for Chil¬
dren.

Bate.] It k made of the male
Peony-root and Henbane-root

frejh gathered, cut into round
pieces and bcred thro the
middle,and firung in order up¬
on a Thread or String. Which

"being wrapped in fine Lin-
nen or Lawn, are to be worn
about the Neck in the time
of breeding of Teeth. They
are laid to facilitate the
breeding of Teeth, and pre¬
vent Convulsions.

Salman. ] § i . It is uiad
as an Amulet , in which I
believe there is no more
Vertue for driving away
Pains in breeding of Teeth,
than there is in the Words
being worn about the Neck
as a Pentacle.

§ z. But for fuch as have

lents Anowaioiu. 9 3 3
• - - — '■

JFaith in the thing (and I
■know not bur their faith
may do the Work, they may
put it about their ChH^rens
Necks,""and let them wear
it as long as they are breed¬
ing their Teeth.

§ 3. If in this time , the
Child ihould be crols and
froward, and peeviih. with
the anguifli of its Teeth cut¬
ting, the Parent or Putter on
thereof muft wholly blame

■themfelves (and not the Me-
! dicine) for that they were
People of little Fa:th.

XXX. *. Turunda Acouflicx,
Ear Tents to help the
Hearing.

Bate.] R! Galbanum, Ship
Pitch, A. 7,1j. white He P.e bore
in fine Pouder 3 5. Civet, gr.
vj. mix them ; divide the
Mafs into eight or ten farts,
making each into the form of
a Glove; which wrap or tie.
up in a very thin piece of
fine Lin»en or Lawn, fixing
a Thread to the greater end
thereof, for the more eafie
pulling it forth again out of
the Ear. It is one of the
belt of Remedies againft
Deafnefs.

O o o 3 Salmon )
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Salmon.] § i. It may
be a good thing for all that
1 know, but I have had no
Experience ot it, and there¬
fore onfy recommend it to
your J?rudehcp in making
Tryal.

§ X. I inuft confess, I ad¬
mire not the white Helle¬

bore in it (becaufe it is of i
putrefactive Quality ) and
within 3\j. it is nearly half as
much as the reft of the In¬
gredients ; but poifibly the
Emplaltick Bodies of the
Gum and Rolin, may fo
chain or;fetter it up, as that
it may do no great mifchief.

[k'

, it ; 05 r" •
. ■„ :-y.r • •/. . -k

rt'fV*. ' ; V ' i -O t.' ! '

C HA P.
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An APPENDIX to the former Book

C H A
.rr; Tiyr;

f>. X.
TABVLA POSOLOGICA.

CJ^His is fitted for the more eafie computing the Dofes
or Quantities of certain Ingredients, going into fe¬

deral of the Compactions m the laft Edition' of the

London Difpenfatory : In [owe of them the Defis of
the pwgwg Ingredients are computed exattly j in others,
as near as the Proportion to the given Quantities would
bear.

I. Aromaticum Caryovhjl-latum.

In 9iv. is contained of

Ambergrife, gr.iv.

Musk, gr. j.

II. Aromaticum Rofatum.

5j. gr. xij. contain

Ambergrife, gr. j.

Mnsk, gr. fs.

III. Benediff. Laxat. Spe¬cies.

9ij. gr. 7. contain

Diagrydium,

Efola,

Hermoda&s, A. gr. xv.

Turpethum, gjfs.

IV. C aryocofiinum.

ffs. contains

Diagrydium,

Hermoda&s, A. gr .xv.

V. Catholicum.

Jvi j. contain

Sena, 9j.

Po'ypodium.

Rhubarb, A- 96.

VI. Confetiio Htmech.
3J. contains

Diagrydium, gr .vijfi.
Sena,

Agarick, A. 9j.

Epithymum, 9fs.

Colocyruh, in Doco&i

gr. xv.

V !j. Csnfectio Alkermcs.
3ij. 9ij. contain

Ambergrife,

Pearl, A. gr. j.

VIII. Confetlionis de Hja-
cintho Spec.

3xj. contain

Ambergrife,

O004 Misk,
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Musk, A. gr. j.
IX. Dccockum TLpttbjnti.

§iv. contain
Ephhymum,
Sena, A. 9iv.
Black Helkbor.-gr.xv.
Turbeth,
Myrob, Chebul.
& Indar, A. ^ij.

Agarick, gr. v.
Pojypocjie, 3i

X. Dtcottum Settee Ce-
reonis.

^lij. contain
Sena, 3xij.
Polypodie,

XI. Diacarth&'rriuAi.
§j. contains

Diagrydium, gr. ix.
Turbeth, gr. xviij.
Cafthami,
Hermoda&s, A. gr.xij

XII. Diacddium.
3rx. contain

Poppy-heads, Jiijfi. in
J)eco&.

XIII. Diachylon Ireatum.
%jfs. contain

PuJ. Florenti'n Ofrice,
3j.

XIV. 1Ditfcinnamom
Species.

3jG. contain
Musk, gr .j.

XV. Diaprmum Soluti-
imm.

jvjfs. contain
Scammony

XVI. Dtapbccmcon
3fs. gr.xiv. contain

Diagryctiilfr), gr. xij.
Turbeth, gr. xxxij.

XVII. Diarrhodon Ah-
batis.

5iij. 9j. contain
Greater cbjd Seeds,9fs.
Mi'sk, gr.Ts.

XVIII. t)iafatyrio».
Bx. contain

Musk, gr. j.
Ambergrife, gr.fs.

XIX. Diafcorckum.
$v. gr. xij. contain

Opium, gr. j.
XX. Diatutbetb turn

Rbabafb.
9'j- 8 r * 1 1' contain

Hermoda<$s,
Turbeth, A. gr. xij.
Diagrydium, gr. vj.
Rhabarb, gr.xv.

XX f. Eftftuarium ama.-
rum maj.

|j. contains
Afoes 9ij.
Turbeth,
Rhubarb, A. gr. xv.

XXII.
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XXH.E UftttHftkm 'Amu-

rum min.

3vfi. contain

EpMhyrnuto, gr.v.

Aloes, ?i.
XXin. EUtUmrmm e

Citro felutiv.

Bui. contain

Diagrydium, gr. Vj.

Turbeth, gr. Vrjfi.

Sena, gr.^x.
XXI VJEUtluarbito Lt-

niti-OUm.

f j. toAtahts

Pouder of Sena, 3j-

Polypodie,

Serta in {Eke6&. A. ^j.
XXV. Ekthtatiubi

SaJJ'dfras.

f j. contains

Ambergrife, gr.'j.

Musk, gr.^.
XXVI. Etiff*itri#m S

Succo Rbfar.

§iijls. citrfrtin

Diagrydfolfti, grxij.

XXVII. Enifiitftrurrl

Barbarum !vritg.

§i(s. ctivtam

Opftufti, gr.'j.

XX V HI. Et*pl#tom

Cephahcuntfdf-t.

5j. contains

Black Pepper,

Euphorbium,

Pdlitory of Spain, A

WIX.E/Hpfaftrum Dia-
cbakiteos.

5vii(s. eontain

Burnt Vitriol, 9j.

XXX. Etriplafirum .£pt-

fpfifitcutn.

5iij. contain

'O&Athwtfes 9ij.

XXXI. 'EntpUftrum Hy¬
pericum.

|ij. 3\fe.
Gall. Mofchat.

Alipt. Mofchat.A. gr.j.

Musk,^gr. Is.

XXXIJ. Eirfplafirttm

Oxysroceum.

3iij. contain

Saffron, 9).

XXXIII. Emplaftrmt de
Rants.

f j. contacts

Qjiicftfilver, 3fs.

XXM1V. Hitra Diacolt-

cyntb. Species.

3j. contains

ColoCyrtthis,

Agariek, A. gr.vj.

XXXV. Hiera Lsgadijf

the Electuary.

Svij. contain

Coloeynthis,

Opopottax,

Sagaponum,

Poly-
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Polypodium, A. 9j.

Diagrydium,

Agarick, A t 9fs.
Hellebore white,

Hellebore black , A.

gr.j.

Spurge-feed,'

Euphorbium, A. gr.vj.

Aloes opt. gr.*v.
XXXVI. Mitbridatium.

3ir. Qij. contain.

Opium, gr. j.

XXXVII. MeJchiUum.

^j- contains ■ ; i

Musk, gr. j. .
XXXVIII ma¬

gistral u. t \

^(s. contains

Opium, gr» i v.velv.

XXXIX. Phihwim Ro-
manum.

3ifs. contain

Opium, gr.ij(s.

Henbane-ieeds, gr. v.

X L. Pbilonum Verfi-
cum.

9iv. contain

Opium, gr. ijfs.

Henbane-feeds, gr. v.

XLI. PtluU dt Agarico.

3j. contains

Colocynthis, gr. iv.

Turbeth, gr. x-

Agarick, gr. v-.

Hiera picra, gr. vijj.

ia Bate ana. L ib. II.

XLH ./Pilula Aggregate
va.

5J. contains , • .

Diagrydium, gr. v.

Colocynthis,

Agarick/ A. gr.-«if.;- -

Turbeth,

Aloes, A. gr. vj.
XI.III. ViluU Aureat.

3j contains

Diagrydium,

Aloes, A. 96.

Co locynthis, gr. if?
XLIV. Pilula- Cocbi#

3j. conttins ■ •

Diagrydium, gr. ivfs.

T^beth, gr. ix.

Colocynthis, gr. vjls.
XLV. Ttlula Cocbite

min. .

3j. contains

Scammony,

Colocynjhis,

Aloes, A. gr. xiij.

X LVI. Ttlula de Cj/no-

glojji.

9fs. contains
Henbane-feeds.

Opium, A. gr. j.
XL VII. Pilula Dtambre

9). contains
Ambcrgrife, gr. j.

XLVIII.
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XLV111. TiluU de E«-

fat or to maj.

3j. contains

Rhubarb, gr. vij.

Aloes, gr. x.

XL1X. Vilulafatida.

Bj. contains

Colocynthis,

Opopanax,

Sagapenum,

Epithymum,

Aloes, A. gr.iv.

Tuibeth, gr. iijfs.

Scammony, gr. ijfs.

Eiula,

Hermoda<fts, A. gr. j(s.
L. PiluU de Gutta Ga-

mandra.

3j. contains

Cambogia, gr. ix.

Scammony, gr. vj.

Aloes, gr. xv.
LI. Viliihe de Herrno-

dadflis.

Bj. contains

Colocynthis,

Turbeth,

HermodadSj

Sagapenum,

Aloes, A. gr. iij.

Opopanax, gr. jfs.

Euphorbium, gr. fs.
LlI.P/7«/<e Hierte cum A-

garico.

Bj. contains

Aloes, 9j.

939

Agarick, gr. vij.

LIII. Pilula Impertales.

Bj. contains

Agarick,

Sena, A gr. v.

Aloes, 91s.

R.hubarb, gr. viij.

L1V. Viiula de Lapide
Lizuli.

9'sj. gr. v. contain

Epithymum,

Agarick, A. gr. iv.

Lapis Lazuli, gr. ij£.

Black Hellebor,

Scammony, A. gr. ji.
LV. Yilulte Mecboacana.

Bj. contains

Mechoacan, gr. viij.

Turbeth, gr. vj."

Efula, gr. iij.

Leaves of Spurge.

Seeds of dwarf Elder,

Agarick, A. gr. iv.

LV1 .PtluU de Opopanace.

3j. gr. X. contain

Colocynthis,

Hermoda&s,

Sagapenum,

Opopanax, A. gr. v.

Turbeth, gr. iv.

Scammony, gr. ij.

Aloes, gr. xij.

LVH. Ptlula fine Quibus

Bj. contains

Scammony, gr. vj.

Agarick^
Rhu-

Talula Pofologica.
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Rhubarb,

Sam, A. gr. iv.

Aloes, gr. si?.

LVIII. Ptltd# de Sty
race.

gr. vj. contain

Opium, gr. j.

UX . KPiilvu Diafimc.

3j. gr. vj. contain

Diagrydium, gr. vj.

Sena, igr. »xw.

LX. tulrvis Holy.

3j. contains
Greater cold Seeds,

gr. Vj.
LXI. Unliois Sen<e / Com■

fojitus maj.

3j. contains

Sena, 3fs.

LXII. BuIims Seme Com-

ftfitus mat.

gijfs. contain

SeDa, gr. 32.

XXIII. Warwi-

cenjis.

gr. xxj- contain

Scammony, gr. »j.

LXIV. Saccbarum Per la¬

tum.

contains

Pearls prepared, 9j.

LXV. 3ief de Pltmibo.

Sfls. contain

Opium, gr. j.

LXVI. Sief de Tbure.

9iv. contain

Opium, gr.vj.

LXV1I. Species Cordiales

temperata.

9ijfs. contain

Ambergrifc,

Musk, A. gr. j.

Pearl, gr. xij.

LXVIH. Species Diamar-

garit. frigidi.
9\jfs. contain

Greater Gold Seeds,

gr. viij.

White "Poppy Seeds,

grjj.

LXIX. Species Diambra.

$j. gr. vij. contain

Ambergrife, gr. iij.

Musk, gr.j.

LXX. Species Dtamofcbu
dulcis.

contain

Musk, gr. j.

LXXI. Species DiamajcLu
amaru

5j, gr. X. contain

Musk, gr. j.

LXXII. Species Dtcitra-

cantbi frigidi.

$j. gr. X. centum

Greater Cold Seeds,

gr.viij.

White Poppy Seed ,



LXXW. Species Diatrion
Sant-alon.

3j. gr. iv. contain
Greater Cold' Seeds,
gr- 12.

LXXIV. Species Liber an-
tis.

$vfs. contain
Ambargrile,
Musk, A.gr. (6.

LXXV. Syrupus dehor.
cum Rhab.

3vj. contain
Rhubarb infufed, 9j.

LXXV I- Syrupm Je Ep>
thymo.

5). contains
•EpithymuflT,5j.
Myrobalans,9ij.
Polypody, Vlnfuf
Agarick, A. gr.

LXXV II. Sjrnpm Je
Mecmio.

3ix. contain
Poppy-heads boiled ,

3ujfs.
LXX VI M.Syr upm Papa-

vtris Compojit.$ix. contain
Poppy-heads boiled ,

3iij.

LXXFX. Syrupm dc Po-
mis Magiflralts.|j. contains

Sena, 5jv
Epithymum,9j.i
Rhubarb >Co<3:.

i Agarick^ A.gr.f
v.

' LXXX. Syrttpus dc Po-
mis Purgam.

3vj. contain
Sena infufed, gr. 9j.

LXXXl. Syrupus de Rba-
barbaro.

3vj- 3ij- contain
Sena infufed, and
Rhubarb, A. gr. 25.

LXXXII. Sfrupus Rofa-
ceus cum Agarico.5?j. contain
Agarick infufed, 9j.

LXXXlfl. Sjrupus Rofa-
ceus cum Heffeb.

5j. contain
Myrobalans, 9 r.
Sena,
Polypody,
Epittiymum, A. 3(s.
Rhubarb,
Black Hellebor, gr.ii jfi.

LXXXIV. Syrupus Rofa-
ceus cum Sena.

$vj. contain
Sefia,

LXXXV.
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LXXXV. Tberiaca An-

dfomachi.
v. contain
Opium, gr. j.

LXXXVlTberiaca Lcn-
dintnfis.

5j". contains
Opium, gr.j.

LXXX VII. Trochifci A-
lipta mofcbattf.

Bijfc. contain
Ambargrife, gr. iij.
Musk, gr. fs.

LXXXVIII. Trochifci de
Carabe.

9j. contains
Opium, gr. j.

LXXXIX. Trocbifct de
Gallia Mofcbata.

3fs. contains
Ambargrife, gr. iij.
Muak, gr. Is.

XC. Thocbijci de Ligno
Aloes.

9v. contain
Ambargrife, gr. iij.
Musk, gr. fs.

XCI. Trochifci de TerraLemnia.
3ij. contain

Opium, gr. j.
XCII. Trochifci e ViolisSolutivi.

9ijfi. contain

Scammony, gr. iv.

a Bateam. Li B. II.

Turbcth, gr. 24.
XCI II. Trypbera mi¬

nor.
$vj. contain

Scoria of Iron.
Myrobakns, A-9ij.
Musk, gr. j.

XCIV. Trypbera Solu-
tiva.

|fs. contains
Diagredium, 9fs.
Tuibeth, gr.xij.

XGV. Unguentum album
Campborat.

3vj. contain
Camphire, gr. vij.

XCVl. Unguentum Entt-
latum cum Mer.

?j. contains i
Quickfilver, 9ij.

XCV W.UnguentumNea-
pohtanum.

ijj. contain
Qaickfilver, $j.

XCV llLUnvuentum Tu■o
toe.

3 iij. contain
Lapis Calaminaris ,

Lapis Tutia, 9).

XC1X.
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XCIX. The Vofet of
jimpk Catbartich in

jubjtance.
- r::ic ! , :

Agarick, 9j. 5j 3 : j.
Aloe*, 9j. 3). 3'i-
Bryony roof, 9j. 3fi.

5-j.
Carthamus, 3 j." 3 iv.

5r i-
Cai'fia Fiftula,
in

Cacapuda mincr.Bacc.
N° x.

Citaputia minor. Fo!.
4- f-

Colocynthis, gr. vj. x.
XX.

Ebuli Sem. 9j. 9ij-9iij.
Ebuli Succus, 3iv. v.

v >'
Ebuli Cortex, 3j. j 6.

jj
Elaterium, gr. j. ij. iij.
Epithyrnum, 3j. ij." iv.
Efulx Cortex, gr. vj.

xij. xv.
Euphoi bium, gr. iij. vj.

xij.
Ffarlgu'.ae Cortex in¬
tern. 3). jfs. ij.

Gratiola: Fol. 9 j. ij.
iij.

Gurta Gamba, 9& 9j.
Us.

943
Hellebor nig. gr. xv.

9jfs. ij.
Hermoda&s, 9 ij. iv.

Jalapium, 9j- iij. iv.
Ireos Succu?, %Cs. ^ij.

iij.
Lapis i\rmenus,3ft. 3j.

3jft •
Lapis Lazuli, 3 Is. 3j, .

3 jfs.
Manna, ^j. ij. iij.
Mechoacana, 5'ij. iv(s«

vj.
Mezerei foi. Cort. gr.

vj. xij. xv.
Myrobalani, 3ij. vj.viij.
Opopanax, 3fs. 9ij. iij.
Polypodium, 3'j. vj.

viij.
Rhubarb, 3j- jfs. ij.
Ricini Nuclei. iv.

viij. xij.
Rolar.Damafc. Succus,

36. ij-
Sagapenum, 9jfi. ij. iij.
Scammonium, gr. vj.

xij. xx.
Sena, 5ij. iijfs. vj.
Soldanella, 9jfi. Jj. iij.
Spin Cervin. Baccar,
N° 30. 40. jo.
Spin Cervin. Succus,

3ij. iv. vj,
Tamarindi, |j. ij. iij.
Turpethum, 9ij.iij. iv.

c. r»
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C. To the fonmu thefe

following Part km tan may
be added.

Aqua; Minerales, tbiij.

ad viij.

Brafltcze jus. ad ftj.

CremorTartari $ij. iij.
iv.

Geniftje Floras, Suc-
CUS, 3iv. vj. viij.

Gum Gwajaei, 9iij. iv.

vj-

Lac Ebutyratum, tbij.

iij.

Lac Recaas Mul&um,

ad%\.

Mercurialis, Coftum

in BrodiQ, M i-

Oleum Scroiaum Lini,<»••• • • •

3»J- »v. vj,

Perfici Flores. Succus,

$iv. vj. viij.

Pruna Damafc. Mace-

rata 3 N* 12. i6. 20.

Pruni Sylveftr. Flores.

Succus, 3iv. ad viij.

Sambuci turioqes pulv.

i\- »i-

Serum La&is, tbij. iij.
iv.

Terebinth. Venet. 3'uj.

iv. vj.

Violarum Succus. \\.

jfc ij.

Chap.
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Chap. XL

Orthotonia Vcrborum Medicinalium.

iafl Chapter (hewing the true Tronountiation of
. certain Medical Words, is added for the fakes of

fitch Apothecaries and others, wbox by reafon of Igno¬
rance, or from meer ufe, are wont to pronounce them
falfe, "without regard to their true Quantities, which
art here notedt to avoid that Error.

A.

AbbHtu Diarrhodon.
Abietis lignum.
AcbiSea herb.
Aconitum.
AdOnts flos.
iEluropus. herb.
<ty£thi6pisy herb.
Alabaftrinum, ung.
Ale&orolophus.
Alcea. herb.
Alcohol Vini.
Aloephanglna Pil.
Alypum. herb.
AmarUcus. herb.
AmVarum.
AmOmi Sem.
Amygdal'mumol.
Anacardtna nux.

Anapris. herb.
Anatis axungia.
Andros3ce. h#rb.

Anemone, herb.
Anethlnum oleum.
Anfme gum.
Anodynum Ung.
Anchera Rofarum.
Anthora Radix.
Antirrhinum, herb.
Apozema. —i/ua.
Apozynum. herb.
Arbutus.
Ardea. Avis.
Aregon. utjg. »>>V.
Arisarum. herb.
Arifiolcchia.
Armena Bolus.
Armeniaca mala.
Asbeftinum linum.
Ajfaldthum lignum.
Ajpbodelm. herb.
Athanasla. herb.
Attugen, avis.

Ppp B.
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B.

Bacchdris. herb.
Balanlum o!.

Bal/amine. herb.Barbare'a. herb.
Bardana.
Benzoinum.-
Bombacis fein.

Bombjcina lana.
Bunids—adis. Rad.

Byfsinum linum.

C

Camphora. iQ/xtpoggL
CancSmum gum.
Cannabinum oleum.

Canthari, infefta.
Gaphura.
Capparlaum oleum.
CapreoluSj animal.

Carbafstmw linum.Cardamlne. herb.
Carllna. herb.
Carylnum oleum.
Caryocoftinum.

Cafior—Oris.
Catheter, e^p inftrum.
Caucdlis. herb.

Centaurium herb.

Calcitis.
Cham^mellnum ol
ChamtcmOrus.

Cbamafttjs,

Chebulse myrob.
Cheirlnum oleum,
Cholagoga potio.
Cbryfol'ithus.

Chry(ofrdJus, lapis.Chryfomelinum ol.
CinUra radix.
CinnabSris.
Citrlna cera.

Clematis daphnoldes
Clyfteres.—»f a.
Cocina veftis.
Colchicum. herb.
Colcochar.
Colutea. -no., herb.
Corallina.
Coralllnum Arcanum.

Corondpus, Rad.

Coftinum oleum.

Cotyledon, herb.
Crataeogonon.— yvor.
Crocixum oleum.

Cryflallimm facchar.
Cuminum. Cyminum.
Curcuma,

CufcHta. Cafsutha.

CyUni. flores.
Cyclamen—lnis. Rad
Cynnorrhodi conC
Cynosbati conf
Cypen Rad.
Cyprlnus lapis.
Cytini flores.

D.
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D.

Daphinum oleum.
DiacrocUma.

Dianucum.

Diaphxnictm.

Diaphorefis. mi.
Diarrhodon Abbatis.

Diofpyros. herb.

Dipbryges.

Drepax—dcis.

Dry opt er is. eeif.

E.

Ebenum lignum.

Empyema, h ^.

Enema, e/ ml .

Epillnum herb.

Eplllis. iTuKlf.
Eranthemum.

Erica, herb.

Errh'tnum.

Erythrodanum.
Exoftofis o<n<.

F.

Faginuj.

Febrifuga potio.

Figulinum Vas.
Formica.

G.

Gagdtes.
Glaucinus color.

Glottldes, aves.

Gratiola. herb.

H.

Halirrws. herb.

HtdychrOi Trccb.

HedysSrum herb.

Heliochryfon. herb.
Helleborlne. herb.

Hsrba Pnrfdis.

Hierobotane. herb.

Hippollchus lapis.

Hippopotami dens.

Hippuris. Inmex.
Horminum.

Hydragogus.

Hypecoum. herb.

Hypericum.

r.

Jacea. herb.

[anthinus color,

jafolnum oleum.
Illec'ebra. herb.

Iniubus. Intubum,

Irlnum oleum.

Iiatis herb.
Jujube.

'
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Jujubinus Syr.

Juniperinum ol.

L.

Laudanum.
Labddnum. Ladclmtm.
Lagdpus. herb.

Lampsana. herb.

Lapis Armenus.

Lapis Lazuli.
Latbyrii. herb.

Laurinum Ung.

Lentifcinum lign.Leucoium.
Leucotnum. ol.

Leucogr aphis. herb.
Libanocis. &>m.
LithantbrUces.
Lumbrici.

M.

Macropiper.
Mala bat hrum.

Martagon. herb.
Ma(tiche.
Maflichina Til-
Melia terra.

Meliciatum.
Aielinum oleum.

Melonum fem.

MeiopcpO. TrtTTZV.

MelopepOnis fem.
Micleta. 4-w.

Muntla.

Myo;oris, a]n.

Myrrhinum ol.

Myrtfnum ol.

N.

Narcifsinum ol.

Nardinum oleum.

Nenuphar,

Nenuphailnum ol.
Nept'ta. herb.

Nervinum Ung.

O.

Ocymum, Oct mum.
Oesypus.

Omphaclnum ol.
Onobrychis. herb.

Opalus, lapis.

Ophiofcorodon. herb,

Ophthalmia, morb.

Ornithogalon. herb.
Opopdnax—acis,
Origanum.
Osyrii, herb.
Oxdlis-idis.

Oxycratum.

Oxyrrhodinum.

P.

Pampini folia.

Papaverlnum ol.Parulis. morb. o-jkh.

Peponis Sem. oy©-.
Verdicts . Fel,

Far
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fericlymenum. herb.
Periploca. herb. 0^
Petrofelinum.
Peucedanum.
Phellodrys. ojtyf.
Philanthropus. fuf.
Phyllltis. herb.
PlatanuSj arbor.
Tiperinum ol.
PolygSla. herb.
Tolygottdtum.
Polygonum, herb.
Polytrlchum.
Pompholyx--ygos.
Potamoglton. «W. ,
Prajinus color.
Vrtdpus.
Propolis-—«©-.
P/ilochrum.
Ttisdna.
Pylorus. jtvKu&t.
Pyrethrum. t9&v.

R.

Raphdnus.
Resina.
Ricinus. com.
Rubrica. ochra.

s.

Sambucinus Syr.
SampsUchum.
Sampfuchlnum ol.
SandarUcba.

Sandycis emp.
Sanguisiiga.
Santallnum cerat.
Sapphirlna Aqua.
Sardonyx, opy£,
Saxifrdga.
Scariola.
Schoenoprafon.
Securidaca. herb. »
Scordittm.
Serapinum gum.
Sefaminum ol.
Stsdmum.
Sinaplnum oleum.
Sis art Radix.
Smilax-dcis.
Sophia cbtrurgorum.
Storax—dcis.
Strobllus.
Strobilina refina.
Styrdcis Pil.
Styracinum ol.
Sycomorus arbor.

T.

Taraxacum.
Tetdnm. morb.
Tbalafsina veftis.
TragopOgon. uy»v.
Trtbulus aquat.
Trichomanes.
TripOlis. rd-mhif.
TryphSra.

P p P 3 V»
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V.

Vagina.

Vent't us fapo.Vernix-l.is.
Virottica.

Vesica.

Vlcia.
Umbilicus.
Vomica tncrb.

a Bate ana. LlB.II

Urachus.
Ureter- eris.
Urethra. — i9&.
Ufnea.

Z.

Zeopyrum.Ziberhum.

Ziz$pha. Jujubx.

Zythogala. Poflet-drinlr.

Two General Rules;

2. j^Djeclivesin [inus"] de¬
rived frcsn Stnf.uvc

Animals, from the Names

cf Families, alfo from pro¬

per Names, and Names of

Countries are long in the

TPenultima, or the I aft Syl¬

lable five cue. As,

Caro agnma.
Pinguedo anatina.
Stercus ecjuinum.
Syrupus Byzuntinus.
l&ena Alexandria.
Manna Calabrma,, See.

II. Adjeffives in [inus]
derived from things non-

animate, viz. from Herbs

or Plants,Stones, and vari¬

ous other Matters (of which

kind are many formed of

Greek Words:) Alfo Adje¬

ctives derivedfromAdverbs

ofTime^rfi-omSubfiantives

denoting the four Principal

Seafons of the Tear } are

always jhort in the Penal-

tima , or la\l Syllable Jave
As,one.

Acanthinus.

Amaracinus.

Cedrt-
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Cedrinus.

Cyprcfsi tins.

Faginus.
Glaucinus.

Adamanttnus.

Amathy(Hnus.

HyacintMnus.
Diutinus.

Craflinuf.

Triflinus.
TermJtnus.

Hornoti'vus.

Serotinus.

Cnrintts.

Tberinus.

minus.

<imerinus, &c.
\

Excepted out of this
Rule, as having their Pe-
nultima long:

Matatinus,

Vefrertinus,

THE E N P.
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INDEX

RE R

The Chara&ers or Marks explained,

* Dottor Bate'i moreVfual and Experimented

Receips.

f Doftor Goddard'j- Arcana.

i Medicines added by the Tranflator.

ACetarium Scorbuticum.*92i.Acetum Lithargyrites. 86$.
Acettim Mellis. 729.

Acetu m Peftilentiale. 730.
Acet lim Radicatum £ 753.
Acetum Terebinthinatum £731.
.■fcthiops Minirale. * 400.
Alkekengi Conditum * 799.
Allium Conditum * 799.

-Aiumen Duke 37s -.
Alumen Febrifugum 377.
Aluminatum * 870.
Amulcta Infantum. *. 953.
Amuleta Peftilentiali. 921.
Anima Hepatis. Vid. Vitriolum

Martis.

Antifebrile Concharum. 404.
Antiheiicnm Poterii. * 403.
Antimon. Diaphoreticum * 404.
Antimon. Diaphoretic, fixum. 412.
Antimon. Medicamentofum. 413.
Antimon Refufcitatum. 414.
Apozema potenter Expectorans.

74J-

I Aqua Abfinthii Compofita. + 32.
I Aqua Alexiteria. +32.
/ Aqua Aluminofa. * 1.
I Aqua Animalis. * 1.
/ Aqua Anifi, t v. Spir. Anifi.

Aqua Antiphthifica. *
Aqua Antiicorbutica. * 3.
Aqua Antifcorbutica alia. 4.
A_jua Arthritica. Vid. Aqua omni¬

um florum.

Aqua Afe faetidae. + Vid. Spir.
Afe fet.

Aqua Afthmatica> vid. aqua Pecto-
ralis.

Aqua Aurant. corticum.. f Vid.
Spir. Aurant. C01T.

Aqua Bechica. 4.
Aqua Bsnedicia. 4.
Aqua Benedi£la compofita, * $,
Aqua Camphorata. * 5.
Aqua Caryophyllorum. * 6.
Aqua Cephalica. * 6.
Aqua Ccrafcrum compofita. * 7.
Aqua Chalybeata. * 7.

Aqua
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Aqua PapjTeris. errat. nid. Spir,
Papav.

Aqua PapaveriS alba. nid. Spir.
Pab. alb.

Aqua Papaveris nig. nid. Spir,
Pap. nig.

Aqua Pecioralis. * 25.
Aqua Peiloralis. -j- 36.
Aqua Perlicarte comp. * 24.
AquaPicarum com p. * 24.
Aqua Pneumonica. * 24.
Aqua Prolifica.
Aqua Propedoralis. -J- 36'.
Aqua Proalexiteria. f 36.
Aqua Rcgia. zf.
Aqua Rutse, Did. Spir. Rutx.
Aqua Salivalis. 2£>
Aqua Sarfae comp. 27.
Aqua SalTafrafs. nid. Spir. Saffa-

fras.

Aqua Senelorum comp. * 27.
Aqua SiphyJica. 28.
Aqua Stimmios fulphurata. 28.
Aqua Styptica. 29.
Aqua Succini. mid. Spir. Succini.

Aqua Tufiilaginis comp. * 30.
Aqua Venuftatis. * 31.
Aqua Vermifuga. 31.
Aqua Vulneraria. 31.
Arcanum Aluminis. 378.
Arcanum Corallinum. * 3 79.
Arcanum Corallin. Paracelfi. 384.
Arcanum Cofmeticum. 388.
Arcanum Duplex. 388.
Arcanum Goadardianum. 41 604,
Arcanum Jovialc. 391.
Arcanum Scriptorium. 392.
Aurum Fulminans. 394.
Aurum Mofaicum. 416.
Aurum Porabile. *74.
Aurum Vita:. 398.

Aqua Chamscmeli comp. * 8.
Aqua Chamaemeli comp. f 33.
Aqua Cinnamomi,-j- nid. Spir.Cin-

nam.

Aqua Cinnamomi Cardiaca. * 8.
Aqua Cinnamomi Hordeata. * 9.
Aqua Cochkarise Comp. 134-
Aqua Cordialis. +3 J.
Aqua Cordium compofita. 9-
Aqua Cofme tic 9.
Aqua Crinalis. * 10.
Aqua Cucumerum comp. * io.
Aqua Cynosbati comp. 11.
Aqua Digitalis. 11.
Aqua Embryonum. * 11.
Aqua Epidemica. * 12.
Aqua febrifuga. * 12.
Aqua fbeniculi dulcis, vide Spir.

focnic.

Aqua Formicarum. 13.
Aqua Fortis Duplex. 13.
Aqua Fortis Aluminata. 13.
Aqua Guajaci, nid. .Spir. Guajaci.
Aqua Herpetica. 14.
Aqua Hirundinum. * 14. '
Aqua Hormini comp. * iy.
Aqua Hungarica. * iy.
Aqua Junip. Bacc. nid. Spir. Ju¬

mp.
Aqua La£tis Alexiteria. * 16.
Aqua Laftis Cardiaca. * 17.
Aqua La&is Nephritica. *17.
Aqua La&is Peaoralis. *18.
Aqua Lactis Scorbutica.* 18.
Aqua Lamii comp. *18.
Aqua Lenitiva. -f 35-.
Aqua Lavendulse, nid. Spir.La-

vendulse.

Aqua Limon.. cort. nid. Spir. Li-
mon.

Aqua Melluminata. *19.
Aqua Mentha:, nid. Spir. Mentha?.
Aqua Mercurialis. 19.
Aqua Nucis Mofcb. nid. Spin

Nucis Mofch.

Aqua Odorifera. 20.
Aqua omnium florum. * 20.
Aqua Ophthalmica. 22.
Aqua Ophthalmica Sapphirina.

*22.

Aqaa Opii nid- Spir. Opii.

B

Bilfamum Anodynum. 880.
Ballamum 'Kpopleflicum. * 1>3-
Balfamum Embryonum, nid. Spir.

Embryon. <
Balfa-
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Balfamum fjeminarum. 880.
Balfamum Lucatellj. * 881.
Balfamum Magiftrale. * 1 s\-
B llfamum magis-compof f 886.
Balfaraum minus-comp. 786.
B Jfamum Martiale. 1s4-
Balfamum Momovdics. 882.
Balfamum Nuciffoe.
Balfamum Paralyticum. 156-
Balf. Podagr. v. Balf. Auodyu. 88 j
Balfamum Saturainum. 1S9-
Balfamum Sclopetarum. 885.
Balfamum Spinale. 884.
Balfamum Succini. * 160.
Balfamum Spleneticum. 884
Balfamum Sulphuris Antim. 161.
Balfamum Sulph. Anifatum.*i62.
Balfamum Suloh. Bateanum.*884.
Balfamum Sulphuris Benzowa-

tum. 164.
Balfamnm Sulph. Knoephelii. 166
Balfamum Sulph. minerale.* 385-.
Balfamum Sulphuris Rulandi.88j.
Balfamum Sulphurisfuccinat.*i 69.
Balfamum fulphuris Tercbmtha-

tum. * 170.
Balfamum Tartari. 127.
Balfamum Veneris. 173.
Balfamum Verum. 886.
Balfamum Virilitatis,| vide Ung.

Virilitatis.
B:zoar Animale. 417.

:zoarticum Joviale. * 419.
czoarticum Luna re. 421.

B:zoarticum Martiale- 423.
Pezoarticum Minerale. * 42.4.
Bjzoarticum Mercuriale. 430.
B^zoarticum Saturni. 431.
Bezoarticum Solare. * 432.
Bezoarticum Veneris. 436.
Bjlus Alexiteria.feu Cardiac.*2j<S.
Baryrum Amygdalinum.887.
Butyrum Cera:. 888.
Butyrum i'uccini, vide Balf. fuc-

cini.

c
Calx Aur^-y.A'jrum Falminans.
Calx Jovis. 440.

Calx Luna:. 437.
Calx Saturnu.e.PlumbumUfium.
Cardiacum Coelefte. * 802.
Cardiacum Magnum, i. e. flos Cor-

dialium, vial Spiritus Cardia-
cus Magnus.

Caryophilli odorati. * 922.
Cafnew, feu Catechu. * 9 3-2.
Cataplafma Apople&icum. *912,
Cataplafma Cephalicum. 912.
Cataplafma Synanchicum. * 9 1?-
Cataplafma ad Paronichiam. 913.
Cataplafma Peftilentiale. * 9H-
Cataplafma Podagricum. * 914-
Cataplafma Solare. * 9'4
Catharticum Caefareum. 83 r.
Caudela Amygdalina. * 710.
Caudeh Nenupharina. *710.
Cauterium Lunare. 544.
Ceratum album. * 898.
Ceratum Cephalicum. % 899.
Ceratum ad Clavos pedum. \ 900.
Ceratum Stomachicum. ^ 899.
Ceratum Vulner^rium. £ 900.
Cerevifia Butleri. 739.
Cerevifia Catapfbras. * 740.
Cerevifia Embryonum. * 740.
Cerevifia Hydropica, * 741
Cerevifia Jovialis. * 741.
Cerevifia Oxydorcica 742.
Cerevifia Scorbutica. *'743.
Cerevifia Scrophularia. * 743.
Cerevifia Vernalis. * 744.
CerufTa Antimonii. *4+1.
Cerufla Martis. 445-.
Chalcanthum Rubefa£him. 446.
Chalybs fine Acido. * 446.
Chalybs Tartarifarus. * 449.
Cicera Tartari. *840.
Cinnabaris Antimonii. 4^0.
Cliffus Agriir.onix. ^ 792.
Clifltis Argentina:. ^ 790.
Cliffus Betonicf. X 790.
Cliffus Farfare. i 791.
Cliffus Hfidene Terreftris. ^ 79 1
Cliffus Peti. ^83.
Cliffus Portulacae. * 789.
Cliffus Prunella:. If 791.
Clifius Vitrioli. ioy.
Colcothar Vitrioli. ioy. 4J ,J-.
Conferva Aurantiarum. * 800.

C^n-
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Conferva HepaticaCorallitana. * I Diapalma Odorata.* 90U

ibid■
Conferva Nicotiatwe. 801,
Corpus fine Anima. 4s'$•
Corvus Epilepticus. ^$6.
Cremor Hordei. * 923.
Crocus Jovis. 458.
Crocus Veneris. 459.
Cryftallum Lunae, vide Vitriolum

Luna.
Cryftallum Minerale. * 6°6.

D

Darodlum Album. * 7 4$-
Decodlum Amarum. * 746.
Decodlum Amarum alterans. * ib.
Decodlum Ambrolianum. * 747.
Decodlicum Analepticum. ibid.
Decodlum Antimoniale. 748.
Decodlum Antipbthificum. 74?.
Decoctum Aftacorum. * 749.
Decodlum Digitalis. * 749.
Decodlum Diuieticum Augenii.

75°
Decodlum Dyfentencum. 750.
Decodlum Idtericum. * 7 jo.'
Decodlum Limatum. * 771.
Decoctum ad Morfum Canis Ra¬

bid i. * 7J*.
Decoctum Pacificum. * 7 ?2.
Decodlum Polychreftum. * JS 1-
Decodlum PrzferT»toriiim. 75-3.
Dccoitum adRjchiridem. 753.
Decoctum Rubice. Tindtorum. 754.
Decodlum Rubicundam. 754.
Decoctum Reguli. * 774.
Decoctum Rbabarbari. * 75-5.
Decoctum Scorbuticum. * 7SS-
Decodlum ad sitim. * 7f<>.

•Decodlum ad Strumas. 756.
Decoctum Traumaticum. 75*7-
Decodlum ad T uflin. *757-
Decodlum Ulmi. * 758.
DentitriciumDominarum. * 9 1 3-
Dentifricium Infantum. * 9-4.
Dentifrieium Scorbuticum. * 924.
Dentilavium Scorbuticum. *870.
Diachylon (Moraturn, *901.
Piacreia. 461.

Diatartarum. 462.
DiateflaronPotabile.
Diatrachea. * 463.

7»-

ElaeofaccharumCardiacum. * 803.
Eteofaccharum Carminativ. *803.
ElaeofaccharumFuniculi. * 803.
Eteofaccharum Kucillse, * 804.
Eteofaccharum Saflafras. * 804.
Eledluarium A!bum. * 832.
Ele£luariumAntepidernicum.i-339
Eledluarium Afthmaticum. *832.
Eledluarium Caryophyllatum*8j;.
Eledluarium Caftitatis. * 833.
Eledluarium Cnalybeatum. 853.
Eledluarium Diarrhodi. * 834.
Eledluarium Dacis Sabaudte. 834.
Eledluarium Epilcpticum. *834.
EledluariumJunipeiinum. * 835".
EledluariumLithontripticum.*8 3y.
Eledluarium Macis. 836.
Kledtuarium Oryictamim. 8 36.
Eledluarium Oxydorcicum. 837.
Eledluarium Paraiyticum. * 838.
Eledluarium Pedlorale. * 838.
Eledluarium Piperinum. * 838.
Eledluarium Vermifugum. 839.
Elixir Anodynum Le Mort. + 1$6.
Eii»ir Camphoratum. 184.
Elixir Junipeiinum Roltincii.^198.
Elixir Menltrualc Le Morr. :j: 197.
Elixir Proprietatis Dulce * i8y.
Elixir ProprietatisPeililentiale. 190.
Elixir Proprietatis Tartan fat, 191.
Elixir Salutis. 192.
Elixir Vit.x. 19^..
Elixir Vitc Maedianura.
Elixir Vittioli. 194.
Elleborus albus praepar.
Emplaftrum Adhaclivum.
Emplaftrum Burgundicum. * 902.
Emplaftrum Camphoratum. 902.
Emplaftrum Catarrhale. 902.
Emplaftrum Diagalbani * 903.
Enplaftru.n Dafulphuris Ruland:.

903.
E-np'a-

+ 156.

464.
* 901.

■ft
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Emplaftrum Epifpafticum. 903.
Emplaftrum Febrifugum. * 904.
Emplaftrum Febrifugum alterans.

t 9 1 '•
Emplaftrum Hemorrhoidale. 904.
Emplaftrum Litcrale. 90^.
Emplaftrum Mammilare. 90s.
Emplaftrum de Mirtio Com p.-f910
Emplaftrum de Minio Comp. aliud.

.+ 9".
Emplaftrum Njchale * 905.
Emplaftrum Opiatum.
Emplaftrum Paralyticum. * 906.
Emplaftrum Podagricum. 907.
Emplaftrum Saturninum. 907.
Emplaftrum Scorbuticijm. * 908.
Emplaftrum Smcdticum. 908.
Emplaftrum Soleare* 908.
Emplaftrum Spafmicum. 909.
Emplaftrum ad Strumas. * 909.
Emplaftrum Synanchicum. * 909.
Emplaftrum Tibiale.* 910.
Emplaftrum Vermifugum. * 910.
Rmullio de Avellanis. * 711.
EmuKio Cathartica. 711.
Kmullio Expuliiva. * 712.
Emullio Cretacea. * 71s.
Emullio Dadtylorum. * 713.
Emulfio P.eomata * 714.
Enema Alexiterium.* 915-.
Enema Cholicum. * 915-.
Enema Balfamicum 915.
Enema Dyfcntericum. * 916.
Enema Hyftericum. 916.
Enema Oleofum. 916.
Enema S'pirituofum. ^ 918.
Enema Terebinthinatum. 917.
Enema Vinofum. 917.
Enema Orinofum. 917.
E,is Veneris. * 465-.
Eoicarpia febrifuga. * 914.
E'Tentia Ablinthii. 174
£Te«ua Alexipharmaca. if; 182..
Effenria Ant;hyfterica. 182.
Eilentia Afthmarica. ^ 18 f.
Eiftntia Cardiii ben. ± 175.
ETentiaHyflbpi. ±177.
ETentia Martis. * 177.
E:lencia Metallorum ad Vermes. ^
*.rr . ,» . 181.
Eilentia Pulegil £ 1S0.

Eilentia Regia. ^ 180.
Extradtum Ablinthii. * 330.
Extradtum Alhandal. 331.
Extradtum Antifcorbuticum. *

Extractum Catarrhale. -f 346?
Extradtum Chalybis. * 33y.
Extractum Diateffaron. * 3 36.
Extradtum Drafticum. * 337.
Extradtum Ecphradticum. 338.
Extradtum Febrifugum. * 3 39.
Extradtum Fellis. 340.
Ewradtum Hypnoticum, feu Lau¬

danum. f 346.
Extradtum Idtericum * 341.
Extradtum Lenitivum. f 347.
Extradtum Malts comp. 341.
Extractum Melampodii. * 342.
Extradtum Panchymogogon. f

Extradtum Paregorgicum. 343.
Extradtum Pedtorale. * 344.
Kxtradtum Peticum. * 34?.
Extradtum Sarfe. * 34^. V. Aq.

farfascomp.

F

Febrifugum Salis, i. e. Sal Ar-
moniacum Volatile.

Febrifugum Crollianum, vid. An-
tifebr.Conrh.

Febrifugum Riverii. 467.
Flores Antimonii. 469.
Flores Antimonii Diaphoret. 475.

j Flores BenzoYni. 477.
Flores Bifmuthi. 483.

1 Flores Joviales. 485.
; Fiores Salis. 608.

Flores Salis Armoniaci. 609.
Flores Salis Armoniaci Martian.

610.

Flores .Sulphuris albi. 488,
Flares Viridis. iEris. 489.
Flores Vitrioli. 6n.
Flores 'Zinci. 491.
Fios C jrdialium, ttec nan Cardia-

cum Magnum. 42.
Fotiis Arthriticus. *■ 870. Fouis
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Fotus Scorbuticus. * 87 !.
Frontale Cephalalgicum. * 924.

G

Galbanttilm Hartmanni. 874.
Calbanetum Sennerti. 875.
Gargarifma Album. 871.
Gargarifma Apoplefticum. * 871
Gargarifma Scorbuticum. * 872.
Gargarifma Synanchicum. * 872..
Gelatina Cornu Cervi. * 7pz.
Gelatina Corroborsns. * 795.
Gelatina Ichthyocollse. * 793.
Gilla Theophrafti. 492.
Gutt* Goddardiana;. ^ 604.

H

Hclleborus albus prsp. f. Eilebo-
rus.

Hepar Sulphuris. f8j.
Hercules Bovii. Fide Aurum Vi¬

ce.

I

Ignis Philolophicus. Vide Ptiof-
pliorus.

Infulio Apericns. f 73/.
l afiilio A rthritica. * 7 3 >".
Infufio Beneditta. * 736.
Infufio Cache&ica. * 736.
Infulio Icterica. *737.
Infulio Ircata. 737.
Lifalio fancta 738.
Irye&io Alba. *918.
Injeiiio Auricularis. 919.
lnje£tio Benedi&a. * 919.
Jovis Amalgam a, /. e. Crocus Jo-

vis.

Julapium Antifcorbuticum. ]S'J-
Julapium Aperiens minus comp. t

77<S-

Julapium Aperiens magis comp. t
776-

Julapium Ailhmaticum. 760.
Julapium Cretaceum. * 760.
Julapium Fragorum. * 761.
Julapium Hypericum Camphorat.

* 7S1.
Julapium Hypericum Farinaceum.

* 761.
Julapium Hyftericum Fcetidum. *

7 6z
Julapium Hyftericum Mithridati-

cum. * 752.
Julapium Hyftericum MoChatum.

* 762.

Julapium Idxum. * 763.
Julapium Perlatum. * 76%.
Julapium Purpureum. 763.
julapium ad Rachitidem. * 764.
Julapium ad Sitim. Vide Dacodh

ad Sitim.

Julapium Tartatilatum. * 764.
julapium Vita;. * 764.
Juniperi Bacca: candefadte. * Sol.
Jupiter Diaphoreticus. 494.
Jupiter Nicracus. 6iz.
Julculum Galli. *714.

L

Lac Aluminis. 584.
Lac Amoniaci. * 7 16.
Lac Afe fcetitke, vid. Julap. Hyft.

foetid.

Lac Benzoin:. * j8y.
Lac Mercurii. 587.
Lac Saturni, vide Magilt Satur¬

ni.

Lac Scammonii. 587.
Lac Sulphur.s. 367.
Lapis contra ycrva. * 92 f.
Lapis deGja. 925'.
Lapis Medxamentofus. * j88.
Lapis Salutis. ; yo.
Laudanum Liquid. Cidoniar. 326.
Laudanum Lkj. Tartarifat. 3:8.
Laudanum line Opio. 329.
Laudanum Gjddard. f vide Ex¬

tract. Hyp.
Laudanum Liquidum. f vide

Tinct. O t)ii,
L an-
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Laudanum Starkii, vid. Pil. Mat-
threi.

Linftus Benedi£tus. *7 g6t
Lindtus Kxpe&orans. * 797.
Linftus HEmoptoicus. 7 97.
Lin&us Synanchiciis. * 797.
Linimentum Melkjminatum.*S88.
Linimenwm fimplex. * 888.
Liureura Cracarum. * 926".

LiquamenSilicuni. fpi.
Liquamen Sulphuris 5-96.
Liquor Acuens, vid. Lac. Scam-

monii.

Liquor Cephalalgias * 597.
Liquor Limacuni. 599.
Loaoch Album. *798.
Lohoch Domefticum. * 798.
Luna Potabilis. v. Tindt. Lun<e.

M

Magifterium Antimonii Diapho-
reticum. jj ?.

Magift. Benzoi'ni. * iff.
Magift. Bifmuthi. 3J7.
Magift. Gittae. *$61.
Magift. Jovis. * 362.
Magift. Lithargyrites, vid. Sal

Litharg.
Magift. Lunx , vid. Vjtriolum

Luna.

Magift. Martis, vid. Extract Cha-
lybis.

Magift. Saturni. 364.
Magilt. Sulphuris. 367.
Magift. Tartari. 370.
Magift. T urpethi. 373.
Magnet Prsparat. 4.95.
Mars Diaphoreticus. 496.
Mars Fulminans. 498.
Mars Potabilis. 268.
Mafticaroria. * 927.
Mater Balfami, vid. Balfam Pa-

rylit.
Mel. Saponis. 888.
Mercurii Purgatio. 499.
Mercurius praecipitat. albus. * yo 6.
Mercurius prtecip. corredtus. 511.
Mercurius prscipita:. fixus. 5-13.

Mercurius precipitat. fiavus. J13,
Mercurius praecipitat.griftus. 517.

"Mercuiius prtccip. Incarnatus. s 18-
Mercurius praecip. Laxativus. yzo.
Mercurius prtecipitat. per fe. 522.
Mercurius precipitat. ruber. 526".
Mercurius prKcip.{blarisperfe.J31.
Mercurius praecipitat. Viridis. 534.
Mercurius Sublimat. ruber & fla-

vus. J03.
Mercurius Vita; correflus. 5 3y.
Mercurius Vitae Purgans. yj 6.
Miva Bjrraginis. * 794.
Miva Confolidse. * 794.
Miva Dialth,ei'. * 794.
Miva Satyrii. * 795-.
Mixtura Anticolica. 716.
Mixtura timplex. * 46.
Mixtura Tubularis. * 927,
Mucilago Nephritica. * 795-.

N

Nitrum Antimoniatum. 6iz.
Nitrum Cacheflicum. 614.
Nitrum Catharticum. 61 $.
Nitrum Corallatum. 616.
Nitrum Fixatum. 616.
Nitrum Hermaphroditicum.* 6a.
Nitrum Joviatum. 622.
Nitrum Nitratum. 622.
Nitrum Perlatum. 62s.
Nitrum baturnifatum. 626.
Nitrum Sulphuratum. 627.
Nitrum Vitriolatum. 627.
Nodulus facialis. 928.
Nodulus Hyftericus. 928.

o

Oleunj Alocticum. 132.'
Oleum Antimonii Saccharatum„

Oleum Balfami, vid. Balfam Pa¬
ralytic.

Oleum Balfamicum. 15?.
(jleum B.ifonum. 875-.

~ * ' Olc
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Oleum Camphors. 1 jy.
Oieum Chaitse. * 139.
Oleum Cofmericum. * 876.
Oieum Cremoris. * 876.
Oleum Heiacleinum. 140.
Oleum Linteorum. * 142.
Oleum Ludi. 142..
Oleum Lumbricorum. 143.
Oleum Martis. I4J.
Oleum Milvinum. * 877.
Oleum Paralyticum. *877.
Oleum Polypodii. 146.
Oleum Pemofum. * 877.
Oleum Ranarum. 878.
Oleum Sacchari (Implex. 147.
Oleum Sacchari comp. * 148.
Oleum Saponis. * 148.
Oleum Saturni , 1rid. BalC Sa-

turnium.
Oleum Scorbuticum. * B78.
Oleum Silicum , nid. Liquamen

filicum.
Oleum Tabaci. 149.
Oleum Talchiper deiiq. 599.
Oieum Tartari purgans, w'^.Mag.

Tartari.

Oleum T&iycfui;, Tricophiies. 879
Oleum Triad. * 879.
Oleum Vipcrarum. 879.
Oleum Viridis aeris. 600.
Oleum Vitrioli dulce. * ijo.
Orviteanum. 836.
Oxyfaccharum Emeticum. 731.

Panacea Aurea. 538.
Panacea Cathartica. J40.
Panacea Hirtmanni. 541.
Panacea Holiatica. V. Arcan. Du¬

plex.
Panacea Schroderi, vide Merc.

praecip. fixus.
Panis Drafarfae. * 918.
Panis de Vipera. * 929.
Pafluta Laxativat. * 801.
Pafta Halieutica. 919.
Pafta Hippiani. 929.
Pafta Hypoglottida, * 930.

Pafta Regalis pro Ermiliion. 930.
Pedilavium Emmenagogum. *872.
Pedilavium Hypnoticum. * 873.
Pedilavium Podagricum. * 873.
Pedilavium Scorburicum.. * 874.
Phofphorus. 350.
Pilae Odoratae. 932.
Piluk jEthiopicse. * 840.
Pilulse de Ammoniaca Magiftral - *

841.
Piluk Angelicas. *841.
Pilulae Anticolicse. * 842.
Pilulae Antimoniales. 842.
Pilulse Antipodagricae. * 843.
Pilula: Ballamicte. * 843.
Pilute Caftitatis. * 84$-.
Pilulae Catatrbales. * 845.
Pilulse Crapulariae. * 84*?.
Pilufe Cretacese. * 846.
Pilulse deCreta Palmarii. 846.
Pilulse Hydropica. * 847.
Pilulse Hyfterica:. * 847.
Pilulse Lithontripricse. 848.
Pilulae Lunares, njid. Vitriolum Lu¬

na.

Pilulae Marocoftinse. *841.
Pilulae Mafticatoriae. * 849.
Pilulse Matthai, alias Stavkii. *

S49,
Pilulae Melanagogs:. * 8jo.
Pilulse Pacific?. * 850.
Pilulae Pavii. 85-1.
Pilulse de Pice. 8f 1.
Pilulae Rellringentes. *85-2.
Pilulse de Sagapeno. * 8f2.
Pilulae de Sinapina. * 853.
Pilulse Styracinae. 8
Pilulae TartareaeBontii. 8 Sb
Pilulse Vaticanx. 854.
Pilulae Vermifuge. 85-4.
Pilulae Vomitorise. * 602.
Pifa Lutca. * 931.
Pifa Rubra. * 93 '•
Pifa Uvridia. * 931.
Pleres Archont'.con, wd. Pulvis

Pleres Archon.
Plumbum Album & Ceruffa. 601,
Pomum Ambrse. 932.
Potio Alba. *717-
Potio Febrifuga. *717.
Potio Hydropica, * 718.

Poti#
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Potio Pleuritica. * 718.
Pruna Lixativa. 802s.
Ptifana Cathartica. 719-
Pulvis yEthiopicus. * 807.
Pulvisalbus. * 807.
Pulvis Anticardialgicus * 808.
Pulvis Anticolicus- 808.
Pulvis Antimonii Ruflellianus.:}:830
Pulvis Antipyretics. 809.
Pulvis ArthriticusTurneri. 809.
Pulvis Afthmaticus. * 809.
Pulvis Balilicus. * 810,
Pulvis ad Cilculum. 81 o.
Pulvis Cantianus. *810.
Pulvis Cardiacus Corallarus.*811 .
Pulvis Cardiacus Eboratus. * 811.
Pulvis Cardiacus Perlatus. * 8 12.
Pulvis Cardiacus Rubeus. 812.
Pulvis ad Cafum. *813.
Pulvis Cibarius. *813.
Pulvis Cinnabaris comp. * 813.
Pulvis Cornachini. * 814.
Pulvis C jronatus. * 81 f.
Pulvis Crinalis. * 8if.
Pulvis Cucuphalis. * 816.
Pulvis Epidemicus aureus. 816.
Pulvis Epilepticus. * 817.
Pulvis Febrifugus certus. * 817.
Pulvis Grifeus. * 818.

Pulvis Haemoptoicus. * 818.
Pulvis Hermodadtyl. comp. 819.
Pulvis Hyftericus. * 819.
Pulvis Iftericus. * 820.
Pulvis Lateralis. * 820.
Pulvis Liliaceus. * 820.
Pulvis Martialis comp. 821.
Pulvis Oioratus. 821.
Pulvis"Ophthalmicus. * 822.
Pulvis Oxytocins. * 822.
Pulvis Pannonicus rubeus. * 822.

Pulvis Pe£toralis. * 823.
Pulvis Pepticus. * 824.
Pulvis P.eres-Archonticon. 824.
Pulvis Pleuriticos. * 82j\
Pulvis Purpureus. * 825-.
Pulvis ad R ichitidem. * 82j.
Pulvis line Pari. 826.
Pulvis Solearis. * ■826.
Pulvis Srernutatorius * '82A

Pulvis Stomachicus. * 827T
Pulvis ad Strumas. * 827.
Pulvos Sympatheticus. 327.

Pulvis Tertianarius , 'vide Pulvis
Aatipyr.

Pulvis Vermifugus. * 828.
Pulvis Uvularis. * 828.

R

RanarumHepata. * 819.
Regulis Jovialis. 542.
Regulus Lunaris. 5-43.
Regulus Martis. J49.
Regulus Solaris. SSS-
Regulus Veneris. S1S.
Ros Vitrioli. 93.
Rofa Solis. 7 34.

s
Saccharum Aluminis. V. Alumert-

Dulc.
Saccharum Ambaratum. * Soy.
Saccharum Caryophyllatum.*.8oj.
Saccharum Eboratum. * 8oy.
Saccharum Perficorum. 806.
Saccharum Sambucinum. * 806.
Saccharum Saturni. $ 66 8.
Saccharum Tormentillje. * 806.

Sacculus Embryonum. V. Cere-
viffia, See.

Sal Ablinthij Cryftallinum. 629.
Sal Aceti F.tTentiale. 630.
Sal Aceti fixum. 631.
Sal Alkali. 632.
Sal Aluminis. 633.
Sal Antimonij Zwclferi. ^ 706.
Sal Armoniacum fixatum. 614.
Sal Armoniacum Volatile. 635.
Sal Armoniacum Volatile Oleo-

fum. 637.
Sal Chalybis. 643.
Sal Cibarius. V. Pulvis Cibarius.
Sal Coralliorum. 6yo.
■SalCornu Cervi Succinatum. 553.
Sal Dxripitatum. * 6j>.
Sal Diureticum. 6$6.
Sal Duplex. V. Arcanum D j-
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Sal FVhririis" 1"* * vJjif.
Sal Jovialis. 6s7-
Sal Lithargytc-s. 6&t.
Sal Maitis, i. e. Sal Chalybis.Sal Martis Catharticus. 66].
Sal Margaritarum. 6$ i.
.Sal Perlarutn. 6sI.
Sal Ooulorum Cancrorum. Sfj.
Sal Phiiolbphorum. 66s-
Sal Polychrcftum. 66s-
Sal Saturni. 668. i. e. SaccharumSaturni.

Sal Spongiae Volatile. 6]}.
Sal Sulphuris. 674.
Sal Tartari. 677.
Sal Tartari Volatile. 684.
,Sal Viperarum Vqlatilis. 68S.
Sal Veneris, i. e. Flores Viridis

iEris.
5al Vitrioli compofitum. ^ 7°9-
Sal Volatile Oleofum forma ficca.

+ 6 *7-
Sal Volatile Aromaticum & Oleo¬

fum. 41
Sal Volatile Oieolum & Aroma-

ticum Extemporaneum. rj: 639.
Sal Volatile Oleofum Cephalicum

Extemporaneum. ± 639.
Sal Volatile Oleofum febrile & Sro-

machicum Extemporaneum. $
6^9-

Sal Volatile Aromaticum per dige-
ftionem. ^ 640.

Sal Volatile Aromatic, per diftil-
htion. % 640.

Sal Volatile Oleofum quod O.lo-
icm Urinofum non habet.:f:640

Sal Volatile Qleofum Le Mort. %
64- I.

Sal Volatile Oleofum Aliud.zj: 641.
Sal Volatile Oleofum nobijiffimum.

+ 642.
Sal Volatile Oleofum Extempora¬
neum. ^ 642.
Sal Volatile Oleofum Aarivenere-
um, % 641.
Sal Volatile Oleofom Vulgare. 41

643.
■SalUrinae Volatilis. 6'jo.
SapoTartareus. 603.
5^rjnetta ^afmetica. * 889,

acammonium Auraritiatum, irid
Extra£L Draftic.

Scammonium Cydoniatum.* 8 ss-
Scammonium Limoniatum. * 8j 5-.
Scammonium Rofarum. * 8 j6.
SecundiiiKpreparatie. * SS7'
Sedativum Arcnjei. SS7<
Serum Aluminatum. * 719.
Serum Hcpaticnm. * 720.
Serum Scorbuticum. * 72.1 ,
Serum de Sedo. * 712.
Serum Sinapinum. * 72a,
Silices Prxparati. yjS,
Spiritus Alkermes. * 37.
Spiritus Aluminis. ;8.
Spiritus Aluminis Dulcis. jji
Spiricus Ambras. * 39.
Spiritus Anifi. f 107.
Spiritus Afa: foetidae. \ 109.

I Spiritus Aurantiarum Corticum. f
no.

Spiritus Benzoi'ni. * 40.
Spiritus Camphors. # 4.1,
Spiritus Car^iacus magnus. 42.
Spiritus Ceraforum. * 43.
Spiritus Cinnafcomi. -j- in,
Spiritus CochlearKe. * 43.
Spiritus Coralliorum. 45-.
Spiritus Cornu Cervi fuccinatus. *

46.
Spiritus Diatrian. * 4 6.
Spiritus Dracunculi. +8.
Spiritus Embryonum. * 48.
Spiritus Funiculi dulci. "f 11 '«
Spiritus Guajaci. f 112.
Spiritus Hormini comp. 49.
Spiritus Hyflopl Virus. * 49.
Spiritus Juniperi Verus. * 50.
Spiritus Juniperi Bacc. \ 114.
Spiritus Lavenduli florum.f 11 s-
Spiritus Limonium corticum.+i 16
Spiritus Manns, si-
Spiritus Mentha, f 118.
Spiritus Millepedum. SS-
Spiritus Nitri. * s6.
Spiritus Nitri Bezoarticus. 1°,
Spiritus Nitri dulcis. * >9.
Spiritus Nucis Mocfhnr. f 119.
Spiritus Opii. f 120,
Spiritus Papaveris erratic!. ^

nj. 1

fq qqj Spi,
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Spiritus Papavcris albi. f 126.
Spiritus Papavcris Nigri. f 126.
Spiritus Reginx Hungariae, vide

Aqua Hungarian
■ Spiritus Raphanicompofitus.fi 27.

Spiritus Rhoeadus crapularius. *
61.

Spiritus Rnfa:. 128.
Spiritus Salis Armoniaci. f 128.
Spiritus Sabs Armoniaci Bate. 6s.
Spiritus Salis Anuohiaci Tartari-

fatus. 68.

Spiritus Salis Armoniaci Succina-
tus. 68.

Spiritus Salis Armoniaci Chaly-
bcktus. 69.

Spiritu? Salis Coagulatus. * 69.
Spiritus Salis Martialis. 70.
Spiritus Sambuci. 71.
Spiritus Sanguinis. 72.
Spiritus Saflafras. f 128.
Spiritus Saturni. 74.
Spiritus Spongiarum. -77.
Spiritus Succini. + 129.
Spiritus Tabu cot. 79.
spiritus Tneriacalis camphoratus.

84.'
•SpiritusVeneris. * Sf.
Spiritus Vini Succhntus. 88.
Spiritus Vmi Tartarilatus. 88.
Spiritus Viperarum. 90.
Spiritus Vita: aureus, vide TiniL

aurea.

Spiritus Vitrioli, 94.
Spiritus Vitrioli Coagulatus. *

103.
Spiritus Vitriol; Diaphoreticus.104
Spiritus Vitrioli Eilentificitus. I o
Spiritus Vitrioli Martis. 106.
Spiritus Vitriolj Pliilofophicus. 106.
Spiritus Vitrioli Tartarilatus. 107.
Stypticum Regis. 30.
Succi Scorbutici. * 723.
Suffimentum Hyftericum. 932.
Sulphur Autimonii. sSo.
Sulphur Antimonii Combuftibile.

S61.
Sulphur Antimonii RufTelianum.

± 830.
(Sulphyr Auri. s-74..
Sulphur Auraum. *

Return.

suipnur vitrioli >tj/.
Sulphur Vitriole Martiale. ;6S.
Sulphur Vitrioli Narcoticum. 5-69'.
Suppofitoria Aluminoia. * 92.0.
■Suppofitorium Haemorrhoidale. *

920.
Syrupus Allelujat. 765.
Syrupus Ambrofianus, vide De-

co£t. Ambrofianus.

Syrupus Anrepidemicus. f 777.
Syrupus Ammoniac!, f 783.
Syrupus Antihydropicus. * 777.
Syrupus Antifcorbuticus. 765%
Syrupus Afxfcetidx. f 780.
Syrupus Aurantiarum.f 777.
Syrupus Ballamicus. * 755.
SyrupusBalfamicas ruin, f vide

Syr. Capivii.
Syrupus Benz,oi'ni. -)- 778.
Syrupus Bsnedichis. * 766.
Syrupus Capivii. -f- 778.
Syrupus CarannE. f 788.
syrupus Cardiacus auratus. * 7 66.
Syrupus Calybeatus. * 767.
Syrupus Chalybeatus Albius. *

Syrupus Chalybeatus Corallatu 1.*
768.

Syrupus Contemperans. f 779.
Syrupus deCroco. * 768.
Syrupus Exonerans.-j- 779.
Syrupus ad FilTuras. 769.
Syrupus Foetidus. t 780.
Syrupus Galbani. + 781.
Syrupus Guajacicomp. + 780.
Syrupus Hypnoticus Balfamicus. f

782.
Syrupus Hemoptoicus. 769.
Syrupus Hypnoticus pedloralis. ■+

781.
Syrupus Hyftericus. -f- 781.
Syrupus Julapii. f 777.
Syrupus Jovis. f 783.
Syrupus fovialis. * 769.

j Syrupus Limacum. * 770.
! Syrupus Lumbricorum. * 770.

Syrupus Martis. -j- 783.
Syrupus Maftiches. -f 779,
Syrupus de Myrrha. * 771.
Syrupus Myrrha:. t 7S7.
Syrupus Ofibani. f 72-3.
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Syrupus Odoratus min. f 7 84.
Syrupus Pe£toralis fimp. f 78$.
Syrupus Peftoralis Balfamicus. t

' 7*4- „
Syrupus Pepontcus. 771.
Syrupus de Peto. * 772.
Syrupus de Rapps. * 771,
Syrupus Rofarum Damaicenarum.
' t 7«f.
Syrupus. Rofarum rubrarum. f

786.
Syrupus Rofarum Odoratus. +

786
Syrupus Sambuei flonim. f 7 85.
Syrupus Sambucinus comp. 773.
Syrupus Sapientum. f 787.
Syrupus deScammon'io. * 773.
Syrupus Scammonii. -J- 779.
syrupus Sidereus. 774.
Syrupus Styracis. -f 784.
Syrupus de Sulphure. 774.
Syrupus Terebinthinatae comp. f

787.
Syrupus Tolutanus Magiftralis.

774*
Syrupus ad Tuftim. f 788.
Syrupus Vermifugus. 77J.
Syrupus Uterinus. f 788.

T-

Tabulse Abfinthiaca?. # 83*7.
Tabulae AmygdaloVdes. * Sf;.
Tabulae de Angelica. * 8j7.
Tabulae Antimoniales. * 858.
Tabulae Antifynanthicae. * 858.
Tabulje deAurantiis. * 858.
Tabulae Burgeffianae. * 85-9.
Tabulae Cordialgicae. * 8 59.
Tabulae Carminative. * 8 60.
Tabula Cathartics. 860.
Tabulae Dialth;eae. * 8 (5a.
Tabube Diambrae. * 861.
Tabulae Diatragacanthi. * S61.
Tabulae Divinse. * 861.
Tabulae E-Kbryonum. * 861.
T abulae Emcticae. 862.
Tabuk Farfareae. 853.
Taiuls FjcniculinK. * 85;.

Tabula Grifet. * 863.
Tabula Hemoptoi'cae. * 864.
Tabula Helenit. * 864.
Tabulae Infantum. * 85y.
Tabulae Lent hales. * S6f.
Tabulae de Pipere. * 865*
TabulsePrunellae. * $66.
Tabu Ik Rofacese. * 8 66.
Tabulse S'aponacex. * 867.
Tabula Stomachicae, vide Pleres

Archonticon.

Tabulae de Styrace. * %6j.
Tabula Tartarean * 867.
Tabula VermifugK. * 868.
Tartarum Aceti, vide Sal Aceti

Edential.

Tartarum Antimoniatum. 69 3. r
Tartarum Chalybeatum. * 654.
Tartarum Emeticum. 696.
Tartarum Laxativum. 69S.
Tartarum Vjtriolatum Antimoni-

alc. 699.
Tartarum Vitriolarum Emetico-

purg. 740.
Terra V ltrioli Dulcis. 581.
Teftes Apri prxparati. tiy.
Teftes Equi preparati. * 829.
Tinctura Ablinthii. * 199.
Tinctura Abfinthii fimp. f 268.
Tinctura Amara comp. -J- 1.69,
Tin£tura Am bra: grifese. T 2.70
Tinctura Ambrae. Vid. Spiritus"

Ambrae.

Tinctura Ammoniac!, f 271.
Tin&ura Amygdalpides. * 199.
Tinctura Angelica: feminum. f

.2 7»-
Tmctura Antemetica. f 272.
Tin£tura Antepeleptica. + 273.
Tindtura Anticolica. f 274.
Tinctura Anti-hydropica. -f 275-.
Tinctura Antimelancholica.f277.
Tintiura Antimonii Emetica. *

201.

Tinctura Antimonii Purgans. 260.
Tinftura Antifcorbutica. f 278.
Tinctura Armoniaci. 207.
Tinctura ACe fetidae. 209.
Tinctura Afae faetidae. f 179.
Tiniura Afthmatica. * 210.

[q q q -J Tinciuri



Index Rerum.

Tinctura Aurantiarum Corticum.
f 320.

Tinctura Aurea. * 211.
Tindlura Balfami Capivii. t 281.
Tindlura Balfami Tolut&ni. t 281.
Tindlura Bcnzoi'ni. f. 282.
Tindlura Bezoartica, 213.
Tinclura Calefaciens. f 284.
Tindlura calida major. + 285.
"Tinclura calida minor, f 285.
Tinclura Cambogte. \ 301.
Tinctura Caranns. f 287.
Tindlura Cardamomi. f 285.
Tinclura Cardamomi. * 214.
Tinclura Cardiaca. * 288-
Tinclura Cardiaca Reftringens.

289.
Tindlura Caryophyllorum. t

284.
Tinctura Carui. * 215-.
Tinctura Caftorei. t 290. _
Tinctura Cathartica Ridglei. 216.

'Tinclura Cephalica. + 292.
Tindlura Cephal. Cordialis.ti94-

293.
Tinctura Ceaiflae. * 217.
Tinclura chammneli. * 217.
Tindlura Chamaemeliflorum.+294
Tindlura China:, f 308.
Tindlura Cinnamomi. + 289.
Tindlura Cochlearis comp. * 218.
Tindlura Cosleftis. + 271.
Tindlura contra Iliacum. + 294.
Tindlura Contra yerva. f 256.
Tindlura Corallij. 219.
Tindlura Cordialis. f 29y.
Tindlura Cordialis Epidemics, f

29<J.
Tindlura Coroborans. f 297.
Tindlura Croci. f 288.
Tindlura Cubebarum. t 285.
Tindhira Ellebori Utriufquc.t 277.
Tindlura Exonerans. + 298.
tinclura Febrifuga. f 299.
Tindlura Fcrri. * 221.
Tindlura Galbani. f 300.
TinHura Gambogisr. f 301.
Tindlura Glycyrrhizx. f 310.
Tindlura Gratiffima. f vid. Tindl.

Thymi Citrini.
Tinclura Guajaci. t 30;.

Tindlura Guajaci Corticis. 223.
Tindlura Galbaneti. 224.
Tindlura Hsmatitx. 224.
Tindlura Hiers. * 226.
Tindlura Hypnotica. t 503.
Tindlura Julapii. t Vf-
Tindlura funipcri Bacc. f 274.
Tindlura Junipcri. * 227.
Tindlura Lavendula: florum-t 273.
Tindlura Limonum Corticum. i-

297.
Tindlura LtifK. 229.
Tindlura Martis. 253.
Tinct'jra Martis aurea. 238.
Tindlura Martis TaiTarifata. 240.
Tindtura Mailichcs. f 304.
Tindlura Melampodii. * 242.
Tindlura MdifTse. * 243.
Tindlura Mtllis. * 244.
Tindlura Menthce. * 272.
Tinclura'Mofchi. f 305.
Tinclura Myrrhs, t 306.
Tindlura My rrhse comp. 24 $.
Tindlura Nucis Mofchatx. f 293.
Tindlura Nutvitiva. t 308.
Tindlura CXrulorum Cancrorum.

246.
Tinclura Odontalgica. 247.
Tindlura Olibani. t 309.
Tindlura Opii limp. * 303.
Tindlura Opii comp. f 310.
Tinclura Papaveris erratici. f Jl7>
Tindlura Paralytica. * 248.
Tindlura Pedloralis. t 3>°-
Tindlura Perlarum. 249.
Tindlura Peruviana, t 312.
Tindlura Piperis. * 250.
Tindlura Potentialis> vide Tindl.

Paralytica.
Tindlura Proprictatis. 2fi.
Tindlura Qnartanaria. 312.
Tindlura Regalis, i. e. Spir Am-

bra.
Tindlura Rhabarbari. * 251.
Tindlura Rhabarbari Ablinthit. f

315.
Tindlura Rhiados, vide Spir.

Rlfceados Crap.
Tindlura Rolarum. * 252.
Tindlura Rubra. + 317.
Tindlura Ruts, t 318.

Tin-
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Tinrtura Sacra, mid. TinS. Hierse.
Tinftura Salvia:, f 292.
Tiactura Salvise Abfinthit. f 319.
Tinctura Salutis, vide Eli*ir Sa-

lutis.
Tinitufa Safiafras. * z$ 3.
TinQura Saturni. 2J3.
Tinfiura Scammonii. f 298.
"^inftura i'chxnanthi. f 299.
Tintlura Scorbutica. * if6.
Tinaura Sense Abfinthit. f 319.
Tinclura Serpentar. Virgin, f 322.
Tinctura Serpylli. * zsy.
Tinftura Stomachica. * 25-7.
TinQura StomachicaCordialis. f

320.
Tiniiura Styracis. f 321.Tin-hira Succini. * 258.
Tinftura Sudorifica. t 322.
Tin&ura Sudorifica min. f 323.
Tindura Sulphuris 261.
Tin&ura Taccamahaccha:. t 324.
TinQura Terebinth ins. i Chio. f

52-J-
Tm.'hira Thymi Citrini. t 3i6
Tin<3ura Valeriana, f 323.
Tindtura Veneris. 264.
Tinctura Virginiana. * 267.
Tinfltura Winterani. t 278.
Torquis Infantum. * 933.
Tragaa Granorum A&es. * 830.
Trochifci Pe3:orales. * 868.
Turunda; Acouftics. * 933.
Turpethum Minerale. j 13.

V

Vinum Arthriticum. * 723.
Vinum Arthriticum purgans.* 714

Vinum Chalybeatum. * 725.
Vinum Ecphraittcum. * 7
Vinum H ppocraricum. 726.
Vinum Hydropicum. 727.
Vinum Scelotyrbicum. * 728.
Vinum Viperinum. * 728.
Vitriolum Camphoratum. 701.
Vitriolum Lunae. 702.
Vitriolum Martis" * 70 f.
Vitriolum Veneris. 489.
Unguentum Albumirram. * 889.
Unguentum Antipyreticum. * 890.
Unguentum de Aurantiis. * 890.
Unguentum de Betonica Equatica.

* 890.
Unguentum Cephalalgicum.* 891.
Unguentum f rinificum. 891.
Unguentum Depilatorium. 891.
Unguentum Digitalis* 891.
Unguentum Faciaie. * 892.
Unguentum Familiare. * 893.
Unguentum ad Fifluras. * 893.
Unguentum ad Foveas. * 893.
Unguentum Fulcuin. 894.
Unguentum Hemorrhoidals.* 894
Unguentum Hamorrhoidale. f

898.
Unguentum Herpeticum. * $$f.
Unguentum ad Lumbricos. * 89T.
Unguentum Ophthalmicum. 895.
Unguentum Paregqrgicum. * 896.
Unguentum Piperinum. * 896.
Unguentum Soleare. * 897.
Unguentum Sympatheticum. 897.
Unguentum Virilitatis. * 897.
Vomitorium Aluminis, vide Sc¬

rum Aluminatum.
Uvae PalTx & Coristhiacs pur-

gantes, vid, Paffuke Laxativs.

Librt



Libri Medici, Anatomici, Chirurg}ci, & Vlantarum
Hifiorice, qui prtfiant Venales apud Sam Smith &
Benj. Walford, Londini. 1694.

In Folio.

JOannIs Rali S. R. S. Hiftoria plantarum generalis, fpecies ha-ftenus editas, aliafq-, infuper mukas noviter inventas, & de.
fcriptas compleftens, acceflerunt Lexicon," & nomenclator
Boranfcus cum [ndicibus Neceflariis 2 vol. 1684.

WiJughbeii Ornithologla, five hiftoria Avium cum Iconibus e-
legantiffimls ex recenfione Joannis Rali S. R. S.

■Ejufdcm hiftorise Pifcium libri IV. cum figuris eiegan-
tlffimis totum Opus recognovit Jo. Raius S. R. S.

Joannis Raii S. R. S. Synopfis Mechodica Animalium Qua-
drupedum & Serpentini Generis vulgarium notas Charafte-
rifticas, Ririorum defcriptienes integras exhibens: Cum
Hiftoriis & Obfervationibus Anatomicls perquam curiofij.
Pramlttuntur nonnulla de Animalium in Genere, Senfu, Ge-
neratione, Divifione, &c. Land. 1693. Oftavo.

—«aEjufdem Synopfis Methodica Stirpum Bricannicarum.
1 dpi, Oftavo.

Richardi Morton, M. D. Regii Collegii Medicor. Land. So-
cii, 8c Cenforis I1TPET0;AOrIa feu exercitationes
de morbis univerfalibus acutis. Loud. 1692. Oft.

— ■ 1 Ejufdem Phthifiologia feu excercitatfones de Phthifi tri-
bus libris comprehenfar, totumque opus variis hifkoriis illu-
ftratum. Land. 1689. Oft.

Gulielmi Cole, M. D. Novae Hypothefeos ad explicanda fe-
brium intermittentium Symptomata & typos excogitata: Hy-
potypofis. Una cum ^Etiologia remediorum , fpeciatim vc-
rode Curationeper Corticem peruvianum. Acceffit Differ-
tatiuncula de intcftinorum Motu periftaltico. Land. 1663-
Oft.

Gaalteri Harris, M. D. Collegii Medicor Land. Socii atque Cen¬
foris traftatus de morbis acuds Infantum. Lond. 1689..
Oft.

Xheodori de MayerneEquit. Aurati Mag. Brit. Reg. Archi-
atror, comitis, Praxeos in morbis Internis pr^cipue eravi-
®ribu5 & Chtonicis Syntagma, cx adverfariis, conciliis ac

Epirtolis



Epiftolis ejus fumma Cura ac diligentia concinnatum. Loud.
1690. Oft.

pharmacopoeia Eatcana, Qua Nongenra drcirer Fharmaca e
praxi Geo. Bacei Regi Carolo Secundo Medici primaril ex-
cerpto ordine alphabetico concise ey.hibentur. Editio al¬
tera priori multo locuplecior: cum viribus ac Dofibns an¬
nexes. Item Arcana Goddardiana ex Autographo Autoris
Defumpta. Cura Ja. Shipcon. Lond. 1*591. Cuod.

pharmacologia feu Manuduftio ad Materiam Medicam in qua
Medicamenta Officinaiia, Simplicia , in Methodum Natu-
ralem digefta fuccinfte, & accurate defcribuntur , cum no-
tis generum Charafterifticis fpecierum fynonymis, difife-
rentiis, & Viribus , Opus Omnibus Medicis, Philefophis,
Pharmacop^is, Chirurgis & Ph^macopolis utiliffitnum a Sum.
Vile 1693.

Proceflus integri in Morbis fere omnibus Curandis a Do. Tho.
ma Sydenham M. D, Confcripti, quibus accefiit graphics Sym-
ptomatum Delineatio, in 12 0 . price one Shilling- '^93-

Phtifiologia Lancaftrien/is, cui Acctffic Tentamen Philofophi-
curn de Mineralfbus Aquis, in eodem Cemitaru Obfervatis.
Authore CaroJo Leigh M. D. Oft. 1604.

•tlippocraris & Galeni Opera Gr.La:. conjunftim edita per Char-
tarium 13 torn. Paris.

Opera Gr. Lar. cum Annotat.Foefil. Geneva. 161 5.
Bidloo Anatomia humani Corporis cum. 105- fig- illuft. 1 68 5.'
Diemerbroeck Opera omnia Anatom. & Med. Vltrajicii

1685.
Bibliotheca Anatomica 2 vol. cum fjguris Geneva. 1685.
Boned (Theo) Sepulchretum five Anatomia praft. 2 vol. Gen.

S679.
Thefaurus medico-prafticus 3 vol. Gen. 1692-
Medicina Septentrionalis 3 vol, cum figurls. Ibid. 1^85.

• Mercurius compitalitius five index med. praft, bid-
1683.

Diofcoridis Opera Gr. Lat. ex interp. J. Saria. Gin.
Lacuta: Epitome Operum Galeni. Lugduni
TheophParacelfi Opera Omnia 2 vol. 1658

Riverii Opera Omnia Medica. Got. 1679,
Zacuti Lufitani Opera 2 vol. Lugduni. 1647.
Fabr. Hildani Opera MedrChyrurg. cum Severino, 1682.
Sennerti, Opera omnia 5. torn, in 3 vol. Ludg. 1 666.
Aquapendcnre Opera Anatom. 8c Phyf. cum fig. 1^87.
Malpighii Opera omnia. Londini. 1686.
Schenkii ObfervaricHes Wed. rar'ores 166 i<

Phsrmncojwia

S



Lihri Medici Folio.

Pharmacopeia Colltgii Reg. Londini.
Auguftana Aufta 8c renovata.

-Bruxellenfis.

Zwclferi Animad. in Phirmacop. Auguft 2 vol.
Pifonis& Margravii Hift. Iadiae cum fig. 1658.
Totiftoni Hift. Aaimahum 2 vol. cum figuris.

Charletonde diffcremi s Animalium. 1677,

Mattbiolus in Diofcoridem de planus cum fig. 1674.

Breynii Plantarum Exoticarum Ccnturia cuin fig.
Horci Indici Malabnrrici tom.xi. cum fig. 1692.
Bauhmi Hiftoria Plantarum 3 vol. cum fig.
Morifoni plantarum hiftoria univerfaiis cum fig.
Hernandez hiftoria plantarum, Animalium, & Mineralium Mex-

icanorum cum fig.

SpigeUi Anatomia Corporis humani cum figuris.
Memzelii Index Plantarum cum fig.
Rivini ordo Plantarum cum figuris.
Chabraei Stirpium Sciagraphia & Icones. 1678,

Etmulleri Opera omnia 2 v 0 l. 1688. . ■}
Horftii Opera omnia Medica.
Forrefti Opera omnia 2 vol.
FerneliiUniverfa Medicina. 168.0.

Lipenii Eibliotheca Medica. s6fg
Pl uckn etii Phytographia 3 vol. cum 800 fig- 16 f 2.
Sylvji (de la Boe) Opera omnia. 1681.
Zcidleru Anatomia humani Corporis. 1686.

Libri Medici Quarto.

ACta Eruditorum Lipfia: ab An. 1682. ad An. 1S93.The Pfiilofophical Tranfaftions, published by the Royal
Society, fa 8 vol. which are continued from Jan. 1693. and
published Monthly.

Mifcellanea curiofa medico-phifica Ann! xx.
Willifii Opera Medica. Amjl. 1630.

De Anima Brutorum oxon.

Harderi Apiarium Obfervat. Med. 1^87.
Munnick Chirurgia 1689.

Dolsi Encyclopxdia-Cbyrurgica. 1689.
"■ — Encyclopaedia Medica.
Waltheri Sylya Medica opulentiffima.
Spindleri Obfervat. Med. 1591.
Blegnv ZodiacusMedico Galiicus Aonf <• jo S q,
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TABLE
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DISEASES.
A.

j4Bortion, Child in the Womb to
ftrengthen.

Aq. Embryon. A. Horm. c* A.
Lamii c. | Caudel. Nenuph. | Ce-
rev. Embryon. | Emp. Smeft. |
Emulf Dadtyl. | Sacch. Torm. |
Sp. Embryon. | Tab. Embryon. |

jitter Birth to expel. See Dead
Child,

lifter pains to eafe.
Aq. Cnamsem- c. See Carmi¬

natives.

Mopecia. See hair faUixg.
Analepticks. See Reftorers.
Anodyns. See eaters of pain,
jinthmnials, fee Preparations

if Antimony.
Apoplexy to ewe.
Ball. A pop. I Bez. Lunar. | Calx

Luna:. | Catapl. Apop. | Elix. Vi¬
ta. Elix. Vitriol. |Garg. ApoplecL |
Pom. Ambrae. | Sp. Sal. coag. Sp.
Sang. |

Apoftems to cure.
Aq. Chalybeat | BallT Sulph. A-

nifat. & Terebinthinat.| Pil. Matth.|
Appetite to caitje.
Aq. Pneumon. | Elect. Caryo-

phillac. | Nitrura Cached. 1

Arthritis, & Jrthriticks. See
Gout.

Jjihma to cure.
Allium condit. | Aq. Behic. Aq*

Bened. c. Aq. Cinnam. cum Ox.
Sq. Aq. Digitalis. Aq. Pe£tor. | Bal-
fama Sulpnurata. | Cerev. Butl. |
Conf. Nicot. | Eledt Afthmat. |
Elix. Salutis. | Extr. Petic. | Flor.
Bcnz. Fl. Sulph. alb. | Infuf. Ca¬
ched. | Julap. Afthmat. \ Lac Am-
mon. Lac. Benz. Lac. Sulph. | Ll-
quam. Sulph. | Nitr. Saturn. | 01.
Sacch. (imp. 8cc. | Pafta Hippiatri |
Pil. Sinap. Pil. Styracin. | Pul.
Afthmat. Pul. Epidem. aur. | Serum
Sinap. | Sp. Hyflop. Sp. Milleped,
Sp. Nitri. d. | Syr. Balfam. S. de
Myrrh. S. de Peto S. Sulph. S.
Tolut. magift. | Tab* Divin. T.
Helen. T.Sapon. | Tinft. Afthmat.
T. Melamp. T. Sulph. | Vic. Hy-
drop. | Ung. Solear. |

Aftringents, Stypticks.3
Aq. Styptica. | Bez. MartiaJ. |

Calcanth rubef. | OL Mart. | PiL
reftring. | Pul. Uvular. | Stypt. Re¬
gis. | Syr. Chalib. eorallat. Ter. Vi¬
triol. d. j

Q^q q Mrs-



The Table of Dtfeafes.

Atrophia. See Confumption ,
and Refforers.

B

Back pained, and weak.
Aq. Lamii comp. | caudel. Ne-

mi ph.' Emp. Smedt. lEmulf. Da-
flyl.|

Barrertne\s to take away.
Aq. Prolit" | Clifi. vitriol. | Ge-

iat. c. c. I Mil'. Satyr. | Sp. Ambras.
Sp. (unip. |Teft. equipnsp. | Tindt.
SaiTafr. | Vin. Viper. | Ung. Viri-
litat. | Ol. Fovmicar. |

Bait for tithes-.
Ol. Polypod. | Pafta Halieut. |
Belching and Wind.
Aq. Pncum. | Elxofi Foenic. | Sp.

Ambrse. J Tinct. Hier.|
Belly to loofen.
Balf. Tarr. | Dec. Rhab. | Elix.

Salut. | Ol.Aloet. | Pad'. Laxat. |
Pil. Catarrh. I Prif Cirfiart.Sacch.
Perfic. | Sal. Polych. j Stippof. A-
ltim. | Tart Lixat. | Tindt. Hier.
T. Prop. T. Rhab. T. Scorn. | See
Furgers.

Beamifjers. See Cofmtticks,
Preparations of Alum, Nitre and
Tartar.

Bezottrticks, Alexitericks. Sec
refijlers of Toyjo?i.

Biting of mad dogs.
Dec. ad raorC can. rab. j Extr.

D:arcHar. |
Birth to ha flat and facilitate.
Balf. Foeminar. Balf. Nucift. |

Pill. Oxytoc. | Secundin. prsp. |
Telies cqui prxp. j

Bloody flux.
Butyr. Cerse. j Chalcanth. ru-

bef. | Dec. dylenteric. | E icm. Dy-
fenteric. Eiem. Bilfamic. | P,l.
Matth. Pil. Pacifi | Sal Litharg. |
Terr. Vitriol, d. | Tindt. Rof. j
Trag. gran. Aitcs | See Ajtrin-
gents and Opiates.

Blood to recti fie or purifie.

Antim. diaph. &c. | Cath. Ge-
far. j Cerev. Burl. C. Catapf C.
Vernal. | Ceraf Antim. | Dec. Ant.
Dec. Polychr. | Eleft. alb. | Infu£
fant. | Mag. Ant. diaph. | Merc.
vit2£ corr. / N::r. Sulph. | Panac.
Hirtm. | Sal Corall. Sal. Tart, j
Sp. Corall. Sp. Vitr. diaph. | Tab.
Antim. | Tinit. Corall. | See pre¬
parations oj -Antimony, Mercury,
and Tartar, Burgers, Scurvy.
Blood coagulated to difjolve.

Aq. Ciialyb. | Cryft. miner. |
Nitr. fix. I Sp. Virriol. tart. |

Bleeding at Noje, Sic.
Bilf. magiltr. | Chalcanth. ru-

bef. | Stypt. Regis. | Ter Vitrioli
dale. | Tindt. Hematit. |
See Aflringents.

Breathing difficult. See A-
fihma.

Breath /linking.
Cathart. Gzfar. & Carp, line

anima. |
Breajis fwelled hard.
Emp. Diagalb. & Emp. Mam-

mil.
BrtSi or Thorax -mounded.
Dec. altacor.
Burnings, lnflamatims.
Bilf. Magiltr. B. Lucar. | Ma-

gilt. Saturni. | Mel. Sapon. j Ol,
Cremor. Ol. PomoC | Tindt Ce-
rufT. | Ung. Albumin. Ung. Anti-
pyret. |

c
Cachexia.
Antim. diaph. Anf. diaph. fix.

Ant. Mcdicam-| Dec. amar. | Ce¬
rev. Butl. | Eledt. alb. I EfTent.
Mart. | Extr. D ated. | Infuf. ca¬
ched!. | Magift. Ant. diaph. | Mars
pocab. | Nitr. cachedt. | panis de
Viper, j Pil. de Ammon. mag. |
Put. Martial, c. | Sal. Urin. Volar.
Syr. Jovial | Tab. Antim. | Tarr.
Chalybeat | Tindt. Antim. purg.
T. Aimon. T. H ers, Martis.f
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Cancers.

Arc.Coral). | BalH Saturn.) C;-
rev. Scroph. | Croc. Jov. | Linim.
fimp. | Magift. Saturn. | Merc. fu-
blim. rub. 8c flav. | Ol. Biifon. Ol.
Ranar. | Sec f reparations of An¬
timony, Mars, Hepa-ticks.

Cardiacks, or Cordials.
Aq.Caryoph.Aq. Cinnara.Car.

diac. Aq. Cordium c. Aq. Lift,
card. | Cardiac, coeleft. | Elseofac-
ch. card. | Elix. Vitx. | Fios Cor¬
dial. & Cirdiac. maun. | Jul. per-
lat. Jul. We. ILip aeGoa. | Miv.
Borrag. | Nitr. Cora]). Nitr. per-
lat. I PuljCardiack. corallat. E'xj-
rat. 8c perlat. Pal. Pannon. rub.
Pul. purp. | Ro{a Solis. | Sacch.Am-
barat. 8c Ciryoph. | Sal. C>ra|l. I
Sp. A'k. Sp. Corall. | Syr. Cirdi
ac. aurat. Syr" Sambiic. c. | Tab.
de Angel. | T. de Auranr. T. Di-
ambr. T. grif. T.de ftyrac. | Tin£L
Bezoart. T. Corall. T. Mclifs. T.

Perlar. T. Virgin. | Vin. H.ppo-
crat. Aq, Cordial. £c Tinct. Cor¬
dial. D. G. I

Cardialgia.
Diacreta | Emulf. Cretac. | Jul.

Cretac. | Pul. Anticardialg. Pul.
Giifeus. Pul. Cardiac, rub. | Tab.
Cardialgic. |

Carminatives, Difcujfcrs tr Ex-
fellers of Wind, &c.

Aq. Chamasm- c. j ConC Au-
rant. | Eteofacch. Carmin. 8c F t-
nic. | Elix. Salut. Elix. Vitas. | Ol.
Balfam. | Pul. Lateral. Pul. Pep¬
tic. | Rofe Solis. | Sp. Ceraf. Sp.
Enbryon. Sp. Junip-1 Tab.deAu-
rant. T. Carmin. T. Fjenic. T. de

Piper. | Tinct. Allhmat. T. Car-
dam. T. Carui. T. Chamsem. T.

Piper. T. Rhab. | Aq. Abf c. &
Aq- Cbamaem. c. D. Q. \

Catarrhs ti care.

Bilf Sulph. anilat. B.'nzoVnat.
See. | Calhcw. |Dec. Antim. | Elix,
Vitriol. | Enp. Bargund. Enp.
catarrhal Emp. nuchal. | .E<tr.
Pareger. |Flo. B;nz,. Fi. Sulph. alb.

f Difeafes.

Lull. Sulph. | Laudana omnia, i
Mag. Bens. | Mixt. Tubul. | Oi.
Vlrriol. d. I Pil. Catarrh. P. Matth.
P. Pacif! P. Styracin. | Pal. epi-
dem. aur. Pul. rc£t. | Sulph. Vi¬
triol. narcor. | Syr. de Croco. S.
de Rapis. S. de Sulph. S. Tolut.
mag. | Tab. Amygd. T. RoC T. dc
ityrac. | Tinct. Amygd. T. Gjaiac.
T. Sulp. | Extr. Catarrhal. D. G.

Catarrhs fuffbeative. i
Conf. Nico.. | Pil. de ftyrac.'

Syr. de Peto. |
Cephr.licks.
Aq. Cephal. | BilC AnoplefL I

Rcz. Vener. | Catapl. Cephal. I
Cerev. Bid. | Enp. Catarrhal I
Pil. Vatican. | Sacch. Ambarat-

Saceh. Caryoph. Sp. C;raf. Sp.
Vini fmxinat. | Sp.Vitrioli Philot. |
Tab. diambr. Tab. de P.per. |
Tin£t. Succin. I T. Melamp. T.
Se rpyll. Vitriol' Luna*.

Chaly beats. Sec Preparations of
Mars.

Chaps and Clifts to heal.
Ol. Tritic. | Syr. ad FifTuraj |

Ung. ad FilTuras. |
Chilblains to cure.

Ung.famil. Sc Ung.paregor.
Child in the Womb to fir.vgtixn.

See Abortion.

Colick, IUiac PaJJion.
Allium, condit. | Aq- Cliamxm.

c. Aq. Pneum. | Balf. magiftir. B.
Sulph. anifar. 8c fuccinat. | Cathart.
Crfat. | Conf! Aurant. Croc. Ven.
Eledt. Piper, f E lem. colic. 8c ole -
of. | Fi. Sulph. alb. | Lac. {tilph. i
Mag. Saturn. Mixt. Antiolic. | OL
BiUam. | Pil. Anticol. Pil. de Sa-
gap. | Pul. Anticol. Pul. Literal. |
Sacch. Samb. | Sal. Arm. volat.
oleof. | Sp. Nitri d. Sp. Sal. coag. |
Suppof alumin. | Tefr. equi praep.l
Tinct Junip.. T. Succin. See JL-
nodyns, Cannivatives, Opiats.

Consumption.
Emuif. Dactyl. | Liq. Limac. |

Dec. Limac. Syr. Lumbric.

Q,qq 1 Con.-
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Contractures. See Spafms.
Contufions.
■Aq. Chalyb. | BalfT Lucatd.

Bal£ magiftr. | Emp. Smeft. |
Ol Sapon. | Pu!. ad cafum. |

Convuljions. See fulling fick-
nefs-

Cori;s and Warts to cure.
Balf! magiftr. | Ciuter. L'inar. |

Emp. Diaga'b. | Lquor. Limac. |
OL virid. aris. |

Cofmeticks.
Aq. Cofmet. Aq. Venuft. Arc.

Comet. J Cerat- alb. | Fio. B.f-
rmith. & Z'nci f Lie. A/erc. | Mag.
Bifmitrh. | Mel. Sapon. ( O . Cof¬
met. O 1. Talch Ol. Tritic. O'. Vi¬
per. | Pilse odor. | Savan. bfmet. |
Sp. Blitz ,. | Tin £t. Abfmth. See
1 r partitions of Mum, Nitre, Tar¬
tar.

Coughs.
Aq.Bcch. Aq.Peit. | Balf.Sulph.

aniT & tereb- | D;c. ad Tuffim.|
E :e£l. Peft. |Liudan. |Liq.Limac.
Loh. a'b. &c. I Mixt. tub. | Ol.
Saccl). | Paft. Hypoglot. | Pil. Ca¬
tarrh. P. Matth. & Pacif. P. Sinap. |
Serum. Sinap. | Syr. de rapis, & de
Sulph. | Tab. Atnygd. Dialth. Pia-
trag. Farf Lcnth. & Rof. | Troch.
pea. | Ung. Solear. See Expeclo-
ratorr, AJthnatieks, Pectorals.

Courfes ti provoke. See Pro¬
vokers of the Termes, " '

D

T qndrif to remove. See Mor-

fhtTP.
Dead Child, and fecundine, or

ajt, /• birth, to expel.
Bal£ Nucift. | Teftesequiprep.|&c.
Diabetes to tare.
Aq. Bened limp. & comp.
Diaphtreticks. See Suaorifcks.
Diarrhea. See' Fluxes of the

Belly. _
'pimnefs of fight. See Oplktl-

wicks.
Difireticks. See Urine to pro¬

voke.
Drop lie to cure.
/Ethiop. miner. Antimon. di-

aph. Ant. d. fix. Ant. Medicam. |
Aq. bened. Aq. Celaf. c. | Arcan.
Corallin. Bez. Solar. | Cerev. Bt.it-
leri. C. Hydrop. C. Vern. | Dec.
Ambrof. | Eledr. alb. E 1. Chalyb.
Enem. Urinof! | Effent. Mart, |
Extr. A'hand. Extr. Diatefs.| Inful!
Ireat. fnftf fanct. j L una potab. /
Mag. Anr. diaph. j Mag. Git. Mays
potab. Merc, pnfccip. alb. ike. Nitr.
Antim.| Ol. Bufon. Pil. Pi). A^thi.
op. | Sacch. fambuc. | Sal. diurcr
Silic. prsp. | Sp. Sil. coag. | Syr"
Lumbric.| Tab. Antim. | Tinft*
Chochlear. c. T. Junip. T. Mart"
aitr. T. Scorbut. | Vin. Chalyb
Vin. Hydrop. purg. | Vitriol. Lu-
nse.

Drunkenness. See Surfeits.
Dyfenteria. See Bloody-flux.

Eafers of Pain, Artpdyns, Ta-
regorgicks.

Aq. Pneumat. | BalC Anod
B. Magiftral. B. Nucift. B. Sulph
Rul. B. Tartari, | Bez.. Lunar.
Butyr. Arhygd. | Cerat. Alb.| Cry-
ftal. min. j Dec. Pacific. | Emp.
Diagalb. Emp. Opiat.Emp. Sme£t'.|
Ens Vener. | Extr. Paregor. | 11-
jedt. aib. Injedt. ben. | Laudana
omnia. | Liquor. Limac. | N.tr.
fixar. N.tr. fulph, | Ol. Chart*.
Ol. Heracl.Ol. Sapon.Ol.Tabac. I
Pil. Pacif! | Sal Urin. Volat. | Sp.
Carfiph. | Sulph. Vitriol, narcot. J
Ung. Paregor./

Eccoproticks. See Furgers.
Elephantiafis . See Leprojie.
Emeticis. See fumitories.
Emmenagogicks. See Provokers

of the terms,

Impy-
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Empyema to cure.
Aq. B:ned. Aq. Ttoffil. c. | Tab.

Saponac. See PeBorals.
Epilepfie. See Falling-Jicknes.
EryppeLis, Roja.
Br/.. Lunar. | Lap. Medicam.

Lap. Salutis. | Linim. fimp. | Ol.
cremor. Ol. Ranar. | Ung. He¬
morrhoid.

ExpeBorators, Coughs to cure.
Apoz. potenter. Expeitor. Aq.

Digital. | Bilf Sulphuris Kiweph. j
Linct. Bened. Li nil. expedt. | Lah.
alb. Lah. Domert. / Mixt. Tubu¬
lar. | Fii. de Pice. | Syr. de Myrrh.|
Tab. Saponac. | Matticator. | Pil.
Mafticator. See ^ifihma, Petlo-
rals.

Eyes difeafed. See Ophthal¬
micus.

F

tainting. See fuoonipg.
Falling-licknejs, Convulfions.
Aq. Hirundin. Aq. Picar. c. |

Bilf Siiecin. Balf. Sulph. anifar. j
Bcz. Lunar. | Calx Lunae. | Cin-
riab. Antim. | Corv. Epilept. | Pec.
Digital. | Eleft. Ep'lept. | E!ix.
Vitriol. EUx. VitK. fEmulf. Paeon. |
Lina potab. | Ol. Heracl. Ol.
Milvin. OL Sapon. | Pul. Cinnab.
c. Pul. Epilept. | Ranar. Hepat.
prep. | Regtil. Lunar. | S^cundin.
pnep. | Sp. Ceraf. Sp. c. c. fucci-
nar. Sp. Erabr. Sp. Sang. Sp. Ve¬
rier. Sp. Vini fuccinat. | S.ilph. Vi¬
triol. Sulph. Vitriol, narcotic. | Syr.
'de Peto. | Teltes Apri, 8c Equi 1
praep. | Tin ft. Succin. Tinct. Ven.|
Vitriol. Luna?. See Preparations
if Antimony Vitriol, Ceptialicks.

Felltns, Whitloes to cure.
CatapJ. ad Paronych. | Ung.

Familiar. Ung. Paregor.J
Fevers to cures, febrifuges.
Alum. Febrif. | Antitebr. Con-

char. | Aq. Febrif Aq. Formicar. |
iiran. dupl. | Pec. 13ez. Jov. B;z.

Solar. | Catapl.Solear. Croc. Ven. |
Ambrof. | Diatefs potab. | E-np.
Febrific. | Epjcarp. febrif | Extr.
febrif. | Febrituc. River. | Flo. Sal.
Arm. Martiat. [Lie. Alum. | Lap.
C. yerv. Lap. de Goa. | Merc,
pratcip. per fe. | Mixt. fimp. | Ni-
tr. Antim. Nitr. Corallat. Nitr.
Hcrmaph. N.tr. Perlat. Ol. Antim.
faccharat. Pil. Antim. Pil. Matth.
Pil. Pacif. Pil. de Sagap. | Potio
febrif. | Pul. Antipyr. Pul. Febrif.
certus. Pul. Panncn. rub. | Sal.
Alum. Sal. diurer. Sal. Febrif. Sai.
Litharg. Sa!. Viperar. j Sedativ.
Arch,| Serum Alum. | Sp. Alum.
Sp. Caph. Sp. Mann. Sp.Nitr, Sp.
Sal. A' m. Sp. Sal. coag. Sp. Saturn.
Sp. Viper. Sp. Vitriol, coag. Sp.
Vitriol. Philoloph. | S.ilph. Aurat. |
Tartar. Antim. T. Chalyb. T. Vi-
triolar. Antimoniale. T. Vir. Eme-
tico-purg. I Tin£t. Catharr. T.
IJierae. T. Ra£ T. Saturn. T. Sto¬
mach.

Fifares. See Chaps.
Fijlula's, Ulcers to cure.
A]. Alum. Aq. chalyb. j Bilf.

Saturn. Bilf Sulph. Antim. BiJC
Vener. | Croc. Jov. | Magi It. Sa¬
turn.

Fiji illa Lachryrnalis.
Aq. OphthaL Sapph. See Oph-

thahnicks.
Fluxes, or Ijiojhefs of the

Whites in Women.
Alum. duje. Alum. Febrif.| B.z.

Animal. B. Mart.J Caudd.Amygd, j
Laudana. | Sal. Litharg. Tirictl
Rof.

Freckles, Lentils, &c. to take
away.

• Aq. B.-ned. | Ol. Talch. Sec
Cofvieticks, Vnparatimis of Tar¬
tar.

French-Pox.
jEth. min. | Antith. Pot. | Aq.

Sarfe c. Aa. Sipbyl. | Arc. coral-
- lin. | Aur. Vita;. | Bjz . Merc. Bez.
| Sal. | Ceruf Antim. | Cinnab.Ant. |
„ Croc. Jov. | Ele£t. alb. | E np. T .

bial.
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bial. E.-np. Opiat". | Infiif land. |
Jup. diaph. ]up. Nitrat. | Mag. Sa¬
turn. M. Turpeth. | Merc, prtecip.
alb. Merc. (um.|Nitr. A'ltim.Nitr.
Cacheit. | Panac. Aur. P. Catli. P.
Hirtm.| Panis D.afarf & de Vi¬
per. | Pil. vfcthiop. P jI, Bilfam. |
Pul. Liliac. Regiil. Mart. | Sp. .Sa¬
turn. | Snlph. aurar. | Tab. Antim.|
Tindl. Guajac. See Preparations
if Antimony and Mercury.

Fruitful to make. See Barren-
ttefs to take away.

G

Gangrecns to prevent.
0\. Ranar. | Tin£t. Myrrh«.
Gonorrhea to cure.

Caudel. Nenuph. | EmulC de
Avcllan. Ermilf. Da£tyl. | Gelat.
Ircht'uyoc. | I ije£t. alb. Inje£t.bcn.|
Lac. Alum. | Merc, pratcip. virid. |
Pil. Callitat. P. cretac. P. dc creta
Palm. P. Retiring. | Potio alba.

Green-ftcknefs.
Elect, chalybeat. | ETenr. Mar-

tis. ] InfuC Cached. | Sp. Vitriol.
Martial. | Syr. Jovial. | Tinft. An-
tim. purg. T. Armon. T. Martis
aur. | Tin. Chalyb. See Cachexia,
p reparations of Mars, Antimony.

Griping of the Guts.
B.it. Amygd. | Ela:o£ Nucift. E-

ncm. Vinof. |
Gout, Arthriticks.
Allium condit. | A'J- Hungar.

Aq. Onn. flor. | Ball. Anod. B
Sulph. miner. B. Tartar. | Catapl.
Podagric. | Cicer. Tartari. | Cin-
nab. Anrim. | Dec. Ambrol' Paci¬
fic. | Diatart. | Elect. Djc. Sab. |
E"np- Opiat. Emp. Podagric. Emp.
Smect. Emp. Solear. | Fotus Ar-
rhrit. | Iofuf. Arthrit. Ia-flifl lancla.|
Jup. diaph. Jup. nitrat. | Laudana.|
Liquor. Limac. Magnes urap. j

* Mel. Sapon. | Ol. Sapon. Ol. Ta-
bac. | Pedilav. Podagric. | Pil. An-
tipodagr. Pil. Matth. Pil. Pacific. |

Pul. Arthrit. Pul. Hermod. c. Pul.
Literal.Pul. Solear.Pul. Sternutat. |
Sal. Arm. volat. Sp. Salis c^ag. |
Vinum Arthrit. Vin. Arthrit. purg.
See Mtodyns, Opiates.

Gums, To'phs, Nodes, to dijjilve.
See Nodes to dijjolve.

H

Hemorrhoids. See Piles,
Hair falling.
Aq. Crinal. I Ol. Chart*. 1 Ol.

I Pul. Crinal. | Ung.
Crinific.

Hair to take away.
Ung. Depilatorium.
Hearing to help.
Aq. Crinal. | Iijeft. Auricul. J

Mallicat. | Ol. BiUamic. | Pil. Ma-
ftichat. | Sp. Milleped. | Turund.
acoultic.

Head medicines. See Cepha-
licks.

Head-ach to cure.

Aq. Cephal. | BilfT Magiftr. |
Emp. Burg. | Frontal. Cephalalg. j
Ol. Sapon. | Pil. Matth. & Pacific. |
Pul. Cucuph. Pul. Sternut. | R -is
Vitrioli. | Rofa Solis. | Tab. T>i-
amb. | Tinct. Melamp. Ung. Ce¬
phalalg. See Cepbalicks.

Heaicks. See P hthifis.
Hernia. See Ruptures.
Herpes, Serpigo to cure.
Aq. B tied. Aq. Herpet. | 01.

Charts. Ql. Tritic. | Ung. Her-
per.

Hep at icks, Spleneticks.
Biid Splcnet. | Cerev. Bjtl. Ce-

rcv. Jov. ] Conl. hepatic. corallit.|
Elect. Diarrhod. | Esttr. D.atefs.
E'ftr. E phract. | Pii. de Ammon.
Mag. P j I. Tartar. B .int. | Scrum,
hepatic. | Sp. Cochlear. |Tab. A bfT |
Tinct. AbC Tind. Rofar. See Chet-
lybeats.

Hicket, or Hiccough.
Elix. Prop. Luidana. | Sal Ar¬

mon. vol. I Tab. Dambr. | Tind.
lier.
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Hier.T. Stomach. See Stomaticks.

Hoarfnejs and Wheezing.
Pil. Styracin. | Emp. Solear. /

Pil. Solear.

Horjes slfthmatick, and wafted.
Pafta Hippiatri.
Hypnoticks, inducers of Jleep.

See peep ta caufe.
Hyftericks.
Ball. Succini. | Bez. Jov. Bez.

Saturn. | Calx. Jovis & Luna;. |
Cerev. Jovial. | Clifs. Vitriol./
Cvoc. Jov. Croc. Ven. | E'ix.
Caph. El. Prop. dul. El. prop. Pe-
ftilent. & Tartar. | Emp. Camph.
Emp. Diagalb. I Enem. I-lyfter. |
Ens Vener. | Flor. Jovial. J Jul.
Hyft. camphorat. farinac. foetid,
mithridatic. mofchat. | Junip.
Bacc. candef. | Jup. diaph. Jup.
nitrat. | Mag. Jov. | Nod. Hyft.j
Ol. Camph. 1 Pil, Hyft. | Pul. Hyft.j
Regul. Jov. Reg. Solar.) Sal. c. c.
fuccinat. Sal. Jov. | Secundin.
prsep. | Sp. ceraH Sp. c. c. Sp. 8uc-
cin. Sp. Samb. Sp. Ven. | Suffim.
Hyft. | Syr. Samb. c. | Teftes.
equi praep. | Tinci. Ate feet. T.
Galbanet. T. Propriet. T. Serpyll.
T. Succln. TJ Veneris.

J
Jaundice yellow. See Yellow

Jaundice.
Iliack. PaJJian. See Cholick.
Impetigo. See Ringworms, and

Ltprofy.
Impttency to cure.
Miva Satyr. | Sacch. Ambarat.

Teftes Apri praep. | Vin. Viper.
Ung. Virilit.

Jnfiamations. See Burnings.
Inflamation of the Eyes.
Aq. Camphorat. | v. Ophthal¬

micus.
Ilfties.
Emp. Adhsefiv. | Pifa Lutes,

rubra, & Viridia.
Itch to cure , See faib'tnefs.

K

Kibes and Chilblains to cure.

Ung. famil. 8c Ung. paregofr
Kings Evil.
Aq. Bened. | cerev. fchrophul.

Dec. ad Strum. | Etip. Diagalb.|
Emp. ad Strum. | Mag. Turpeth. |
Pul. ad Strum. | Sal Spong.| Ung.
Digital See preparations of An-
timony, Mercury.

L

Lethargy.
Pul. Scernutat. See Ctpha-

licks.

Leprotic. Elephantiafis.
R. Bez. Ven. I D.-c. Ulmi. | Ol.

Viper. Pan. de Viper. | Pil. Bilia-
mic. | Vin. Viperin. See fcal/i-
vefs.

Lice to kill.
01. H;raclein.

Liver Medicines See Htptu
ticks, Chalybeats, preparations of
Tartar.

Lachesfuppreft. See Emmtna-
gogicks.

Lues Venerea. See French-Pox.
Luft to abate.
Elect. Caftit. | Pil. Caftit. See

Preparations of Champhir.

M

Madnefs to cure.
EUeb. alb. prsep. j E-:tr. Me-

lamp. | Pul. coronat. | Tindt. Ba¬
tumi.

Mad Dogs biting. See biting.
Marks, or pittings of the Sma'l

pox to prevent.
Balf. verum.) Cerat. alb. [ N^d.

facial. | Ung. ad foveas.
Men/hs, Small-fox,

D:»
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Dec. rubicund. Emuif. expul£ |
Lip. c. Yerv. L. de Goa.| Pul. JE-
thiop. P. Alb. P. Canaan. P. purp. j
Sulph. aur.

Melancholy to cure.
Arcan. dupl. | Cardiac, coclcfl. |

E;tr. Melamp. | Mars cliaph. |
Miv. Bjrrag. ] Pii. Melanch. Pil.
Pavii. Pul. Coronar. | Sal. Viper. |
Sp. Saturn. | Syr. Jov. | Tare, cha-
lyb. | Tinft. Armon. T. Mart. T.
Melamp. T. Saturn. See prepara¬
tions of Mars ami Tin.

Memory to rijrefb.
Pul. cibar. Pul. Crinal.
Milk curdled to diflolue.

E:np. Diagalb. Emp. . mam-
mill. | Ung. tamil. Ung. Parego¬
ric. |

Murphevp, Scurf e, Dandrif.
Balf. Saturn. I Aq. Merc. I Lac.

Merc.

Month Jlinking. See Breath
Jlinking.

Mouth Ulcerated. See Ulcers
in the mouth.

N

Nephritieks, (lone breakers.
Alkek. cond. J Aq. cucum. c.

Aq. Cynosb. c. Aq. Li£t. nephrit.
Aq. Perfic. c. Aq. Senel. c. | Conf
Cep. coralit. | Ele£t. Lithontript. |
Liquam. Silic. | Miv. Dialth. |
Nitmm Cacheft. | Pi. Lithontrip.
P. Match. P. Paci£ | Sacch. 5am-
buc. | Sal. Spong. Vol. Sal. Urin. |
Silic. pnep. | Sp. Alum. Sp. Corall.
Sp. Junip. Sp. Spong. Sp. Ven. |
Tinci. Junip. I Syr. Tereb. com p.
D. G. .

Nodes to dijjolve.
Emp. Diagalb. | Ol. Viper.
Noij'e in tat Ears. See pain in

the Ears.

o

Openers of Obfiruclions, or Ec-
phrat'lickj.

Ens Vener. 1 Extr. Ecphraft.
InfiiH SanS:a.| Nitr. Cathart. Nitr.
Hermaph. | Sp. Alum. d. Sp. Mil-
lep. Sp. Nitr. d. Sp. Sal. Arm.
Chalybeat. Sp. Sal. Martial. Sp.
Viperar. Sp. Vitriol. Diaph. Sp.
Vitriol. Mart. Sp. Vitriol. Philo-
foph. Sp. Vitriol. Tart. | Sulph.
Vitriol. Martial. / Syr. Lumbric.
Syr. Sider. Tart. Antim. Tart.
Chalpbeat. | Tin£l. Antim purg.
T. Arm. T. Ferri. T. Mart. | Vm.
Erphraft. | Vitriol. Mart.

Ophthalmicks, dimnefs of fight,
Dijeafes of the Eyes.

Aq. Camph. Aq. Ophth. Aq.
Ophth. iapphirin. | Cerev. O <y-
dorc. Elect. Oxydorc. | Emp. Bur-
gund. Emp. Nuchal. | ol. Linte-
or. | Pul. cibar. Pul. ophth. | Sp.
Millep. Syr. de Peto. | Vitriol,
camph. Ung. Ophthalm.

Opiates.
Balf. Anodyn. | Emp. Opiat.

Emp. Podagric. | E<tr. Paregor. |
Laudana. Pil. Catarrh. Pil. Matth.
PiLPaciC | Syr. de croco. j Tindt.
Bez. | Ung. Hfcmorrh. | Extr.
Hpyn. D. G. I Syr. Hypn. peei.
D. G. | Syr. Hypn. Ballamic. D.
G. | Syr. Hypn. Bilfamic. D. G. f
Tinct. Opii. D. G. | Ung. H.e-
morrh. D. G. |

P

Pain and Noife in the Ears.
Conf. Nicot.. Pil. ftyrac. | Syr.

de Peto.

Fain of the Stomach.
EleQ. Caryoph. | El. Piper, j

Pul. Stom. | Syr. de Peto. | Tin t.
Hier. T, Rhab. T. Stom.

Pain



tain of the fide.
Bilf. Magittr. | Emp. Lateral.

Pul. Lateral. Sec Pleurijie.
taijie to cure.
Bilf. Apop. 8. Paralyt. B, Suc-

cin. | Cinnao. Ant. | Rlcdt. Para-
Jvt. | Emp. Paral. | Eatr, Diatcfi,
GilWanet. I Maftichar. IN rr. ca¬
ched!:. I 01. Balfam. 01. Liimbr.
Ol. Paralyt. | Pil. Mafticat. I Sp.
S»nz.| Tindt. Gjlbanct T. Paral.
T.Sucdn.

ta fie of the Tongue.
Citapf. Apopcit. C, C:pbal.

See Jfwlexy, Cephalickt.
I'atpitstlon of the Heart.
Pul. O i(cm f Cirdiac. Cskft. |

Eledt. C'i vopVi. I Sal. Arm. volat.
olcvf. | Tindi Melefi.

fiftirrah, I'utmonickf.
Aq. Bci-hic. Aq. Caryoph. Aq.

Ladti*. pedt. Ai). Pcdtor, A j.Tufljj.
e.l Ester. Pcdtor. I Liquam. Sulph.
Pil. Marth. Pil. Pacifi I Pul. Pc£t.

Sp. Hyllop. | Syr. B j IH S. I/mac.
S. do Ripn. S. To'ur. mag. | Tab.
Burg. T. D.altb. T. D.atrag. Tab
Farfar. T. Lenrh. T. dc iryrac.
Tindt. Sulph. | Troch. Pedtor.
Aq. Lrnir. D. G. Aq. Pedl. tic Pro-

Eedt. D. G. | Syr, Pedl. Balfam'■ ' J
Perfumer, and foect fcerted Me¬

dicine:.

Aq. O lorif. | Bilf. Apop. J Ci-

B'oph. odor. | Corp. fine. Anima.iachyl, Qdor.J D.apalm. odor.
Pile odorat. | Pom. Ambr. | Pul.
odorat. Sp. Ambr*. | Sp. Bcnz..

t eft Hence or Tlatue to cure.
Acer, Pcftil. | Amul. peftil Balf

Sulph. \ Bez. Jov, miner. B. folearj
( atapl.Dec. pvxferv. | Elcdl. Ma¬
c's. | Elix. Ciph. Elix. Prop. | Lap.
c, yerv.l O. vict. | Pul. Cant. | Sal.
Viper. | Sp, Saturn, Sp. Ther.
camph. Viper. | Syr. de Sulph, I

Tindt. B-*z. T. Prop. T. Virgin.
Eledt. Antepidetn. & Syr. Anccpid
P.G.

Ihthifui Heftick, Tabes, Cm-

Jump tion of the Lung/.
Aq. Antiphrh. Aq. B:-n. Aq.

Dadt. pe£t | BilC Sulph. anif. |
Dx. Aitiphrh.D.c. Limac, I Extr.
Male, e. | Fla. Sulph. alb. | Lie.
Sulph. | Liquam. Sulph. J Mag.
Saturn. | Pil, de Pice, j R »!a (Mis |
Syr. BalC S. Limac. <S. d* Rip.
S, Pcpm. S. dc Peto. S. Tolor.
mag. | Tab. Sapon. | Tindt. A-
mygd. T.Saturn, See fed or ah,
RjJtorert.

Pile/ or Hemorrhoid V to cure.
Aq, Cialib, j Biif. Monv>rd.|

Emp. ti *morrh. | OL cremor.J
SiippoC h«morrh.J Tab. Divin. f
Una H .morrh, icUng H*tnurrh.
D,G

lining to enre. See Ththifif,
Beftirert.

tiffing Blood.
Aq. Chalyb. C/nC Hp. CtfaL

lit.jrelhtApk rVliurijie to cure.
Aq, Animal, Aq.TofTiL c IBalf,

Sulph, | Enp, Literal | En»,V»*n. |
Liq, Sulph. | Nirr. Sulph, | Po¬
tto Pkurif. | P„L l,a;ct^L PuL
Pleurk, | Sp. N ;ri Sp. Rh-sutd,
crap. See I'tHoral/.

/ reparation/ of
Alum. duk. Ai m. P„br(f. | A- t-

miriatum. | Aq. AUimtn. Aq. fort,
aluminata. Aq. H rp -.t. | Arc, A-
l'im, I Lac, Alum. | Lap, Mcdi-
cam, L Salut. \ Put fine pari, P.
Uvular, j S»L Akm. | Saum. A-
lum, | Sp, Alum. d. | SupptA. A la-
mi nof,

lnfaration; of Jutimwj.
Antih-dt Poter. | Ant, d aph

Ant, diaph. fix. Ant.
Ant. Rmfcit. | Aq. Stim. fiilpb. 1

BalC fitlph. antim. | Bex. ]"' J - ' jLunar. B. Mart. B. miner. C, Solar,!

Cerev, CatapC | CerusT, Mart, f
Cinnab. Antim. | D:c. Ant»m. |
Elect. Alb, | febrif. Ri/. | Ft.
Antim. PL Ant. diaph. I Magirt.
Ant. diaph. | Merc. Vit*. corr.Si purg. Nkrum. Antim. |OLAne.
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faccharat. | Ojyfacch. emer. | Pa-
nac.aur. Pan. cathart. P.m. Hirtm.|
Pil. Antim. Pil. Bi!il.|Pul.Cantian.
P. c'ornach, P. Liliac | Regul.
Jov. R -g. Lun. Reg. Mart. Reg.
Solar .Rig. Vendr. | Sulph. Anrirn.
Sulph. Ant. Comb. Sulph. aiirar. |
Tab. Antim. | Tart. Anr. Tart.E-
met. Tart, vitriolat. antimoniale.
Tart. Vitriolat. Emetico-purg. |
Tinit. Ant. E net. T. Ant. purg.

Preparations of Cainphir.
Aq. Campliorat. | Balf

Anotlyn. | Elix. Cirnph. | Enp.
Camph. I E>em. Hyft. | Front,
rephalalg. | fulap. H\ll. camph. |
Lq. Cephalalg. ( Mixt. limp. |
Pil. Clftitat. Pil. Hyfter. | Sp.
Camph. Sp. Theriac. camph.. |
Tinit. Ceruf | Vitriol. Camph. |
Ung. Antipyr. Una. Facial.

I reparations of Copper, or Ve¬
nus.

Balf Vener. | Bez. Vent | Croc.
Ven. | Flo. virid. aeris. j Ol. Virid.
iris. | Regul. Ven. | Sp. Ven. |
Tin it. Veneris.

VripuraUms of Lead or Sa¬
turn.

Bain Saturn. | Calx. Sat. | Bez.
Sat. | Ettip. Sat. | Mag. Sat. | Nitr.
Sar. | Pil. Caltirat. | Sal. Sat. | Sp.
Sat. | Tinct. Sat.

Preparations of Lima, or Sil¬
ver.

B 7.. Lunar. Calx. Lune. | Cau-
ftic. Lunar. | Luna ootab. | Re¬
gul . Lunar. Vitriol. Luna;.

Preparations of Mars, or 1-
rotx.

Aq. Chilib. | Bill" Mart.! Bez.
Mart. | Ceruf Mart. | Chalvb.
fine Acid. Chal. Tart. I C'ift". Vi¬
triol. | Elect. Chalyb. j Ens Ven. |
-Eli. Mart. | Extr. chalyb. B. Ec-
phr. E. Icier. | Fio. Sal. Arm.
Marriati. | Julap. Antifcorb. |Mars.
diaph. Mars, potab. I Nitr. Ca¬
ched. | Oi. Mart. | Pil. Pavii. P.
Reftring. | Pul. Icter. Pul. Mart.
z. | Regul. Mart. | 5ai. Ghalyb.

Sal. Mart. Cathart. Sp. Viriof.
Mart. I Sulph. Vitrioli Mart. |
Sulph. Vitr. narcot. | Syr. chalyb.
S. chal. corailat. S. Jovial. S. Si-
der. | Tart, chalyb. Tmcl. Ar-
mon. T. Ferri. T. Mart. T. Marr.
anr. T. tarrarifat. | Vin. Chalyb,
Vin. chal. Purg. | Vitriolum Mar-
tis. |

Preparations of Mercury , or
§)uick-[ilver.

ALth. miner. | Arc. Corallin.
Arc. Jov. Anr. Mofaie. Aur. po¬
tab. A ir. Vita:. | B ;z. Merc. Bez.
min. Bez. Solar, j Cinnab. Ant. I
Croc. Jov. | Emp. opiat. En p. aa
->trum. Enp. Tibial. | Inject, ben. ■
Lac. Merc. | Mag. Turpeth. j
Merc, praecip. | alb. 8cc. Merc"
fublim. rub. 6c flav. Merc. Vine."
Cor. Merc. Vine purg. \ Panac.
aur. Panac. cath. | Pil. /F-thiop.
Pil. Bilfam. Pil. de creta. Palm. |
P I Hydrop. I Pul. Baiil. | Tab.
Infant.

Preparations of Nitre.
Aq. fort. dupl. Aq. fort, alumi-

nat. Aq. Reg. | Arc. dup. | cry ft*
miner. | Els. Mart. | Nitr. Antim.
Nitr. Cacheft. N. Cathart. N. Co¬
ral. N. fixat. N. Hermaph. N.
Jov. N. Nitrat. N| Perlat. N. Sa¬
turn. N. Sulph.. N. Vitriolat. |
Reg. Mart. Reg. Ven. | Sal. Alkal.
Sal. Polychr. j 8p. Nitri. Sp. Nitri.
Bez. Sp. Nitri d. Tab. Prunell.|
Ung. depilator.

Preparations of Sol, or Gold.
Aur. Fulm. Aur. potab. Aur. Vi¬

ta:. Bez. Solar. | Kcgul. Solar.
Preparations of Sulphur.
Balll Sulph. Anifat. &c. | Ele£h

Afthmat. | Emp. Diafulph. Rul. |
Emp. Lateral. | FJ. Sulph. alb. j
Hep. Sulph. | Lac. Sulph. | Liquam.
Sulph. | Pil. Styracin. | Pul. Afth-
mat. P. PecL P. Pleurit. | Sal. Po-
lychreft. Sal. Sulph.| Syr. de Sulph.)
Tab. Amygd.Dialth. Divin. Sc Sv
pon. 1 Tinct. Sulph. | Ung. depi-
lat. Facial, de Buton. aq. & Piperin.
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Preparations of Tartar.
Bilf. Tart. | Ciccr. Tart. | Dec.

Paa£ | Jul. Tart. | Mag. Tarr. |
Mel Sapon. | Mix. fimp. | Nitr.
Herm. | Ol. Cofm. | PjI . Matth.
8c Pacif. P. Tart. B. | PuL Bilil.
Cornach. &c liter. | Sal. Arm.
Vol. Sal. Tart. | Sapo Tart. |
Sav. Calm. | Sp. Sal. Arm. tart.
Sp. Vitr. diaph. Sp. Viti. tart. |
Sulph. Vitriol. | Tab. Oath. &
Tart. | Tart. Ant. T. Chalyb.T. E-
mer. T. Lixar. T. Vitrioh antim.

T. Vitr. Emetico-purg. j Tindl.Bez.
T. CeriiC. T. Mart. tart.

Preparations of Tin, or Jupi¬
ter.

Atitihect. Potcr.| Arcan. Jovial.J
Aur. Mofai'c. | Bjz,. ]ov . | Cilx.
Jov. | Ccrev. Jov. | Croc. Jov.
Dec. ad morf. canis. rab. I Fior.

Jov. | Jup. diapli. /up. N rrat.
Mag. Jov. j Regul. Jov. I Sal Jov.
Syr. Jov.

Preparations of Vitriol.
A-j. forr. dnpl. A j. Herpct.

Arc. Dur>l. | Clialc. rubef. | CliC
Vitr. | Eli*. Vitr. | F.'Il Mart.! Flo.
Virr. | Gil. Thcoph. | Jul. purp.
Tap. Medic. & Salut.| Mixr. limp.
Nirr. Vitr. | Ol. Vitr. d. | Panac.
H. | Pi). Vom. | Pul. fine pari. P.
Sympath. | R>s. Vitr. | Sp. Vitr.
Coag. Sc diaph. & Tarr. Stypt.
Reg. | Sulph. Vitr.Sc S. Vitr. nar-
<"ot. | Tart. Vitriol^t. Antim. |Terr.
Vitr. d. | Tin£t. Antim. purg. T.
fez. j Vitriolum camph. | Ung.
F u(cum.

Triapifm to help- See LuH to
abate.

Provokers of the Terms.
Ai- Chamem. comp. | ETent.

Mart. | E ctr. Fellis. | Mars, ftilm. |
Pedilav. emmenag. | Pul. O y
toe. | Sp. Junip. Sp. Sal. Arm.
chalyb. See Chaljbeates, Hyfle-ricks.

Turgefs.
Cath. C.efar. | C.ncv. Citapf

Cwev, Vein. FVe, Amir- D. I 1.-

Difeafes.

lychr. D. ad flrum. | Diatart. | E-
mulf, cath. | Extr. Alhand. E.
Draft. E Fell. E. Mdamp. | Iofull
ben. | Lac. Scam, j Mag. Git. M.
Tart. | Merc, prsecip. alb. &c. M.
ftiblim. rub. & flav. M. Vitse

purg. | Mixt. Anticolic. | Nitr.
Cath. | Panac. Catb. | Pil. Ain-
mon. mag. P. Ai^el. P. BiiC.
P. Crapul. P. de Cret. Palm. P.
Hydrop. P. maracolt. P. Melanag.
P. Payii. P. de Sagap. P. Tart.
B >nt. P. Vatic. P. Vermif. | Potio
alb. Porio hydrop. I Prif. cath. |
Pul. Arthr. Turn. P. A Him. P.
B ilil. P. C >rnach. P. Coronat. P.
Herm. c. | Sal. Mart. Cath. | ?cam.
cydon. Lyrnon. Rofat. | Syr. be-
ned. Syr. de Scam: Tab. Cathart. |
Tinct. Antim. purg. T. Aftbmar.
T. aurea. T. Cath. R. T. Scorb. I

Vin. Arthrit. purg. Via. Hydrop. j
Ung. ad Lnmbric.

1 uftles to cure.
Ay. Mellum. Aq. Ophth. Sap-

phir. | O;. Bufon. See Kecinefs of
the Face.

fujiles in the face. See rednefs
of the face.

a

[Quartan yjgu:s, Tertians to
cure.

Aur. Vitce. P!mp. febri£ | Es ¬
carp. febrif. I Flo. Sal. Arm. mtir-
tiat. | Lac. Alum. | Mag. Saturn.
Mars diaph. | Ol. Antim. faceh. |
Pil. de Ainmoa. mag. Pil. de Sa¬
gap. | Pul. Antipyr Pul. febrif.
cert. | Rjnar. Hepar. prjep. f
Sp. Camph. Sp. Viper. | Sulph. au-
rat. | Tait. chalyb. jTinit. Armon. .
T. Hier. T. Mart. T. Saturn. T.
Stom. | vin. chalyb.

Quinjey, Ulcers in the youth.
Catapl- Cynancn. | Emp. Sy-

nanch. i Givg. 5ynanch. | Linit.
Synsneh, (. Tab. Antiiynaach.
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K

Rednefs of the Face, Puftles,
tic.

Acer. L'lharg. | Aluminat. |
Aq. Bened- Aq. Mcrcur. | Ccrcv.
OtapC | D.c. Rubric, Tinitor. |
Li<*. Mcrcur. | Mag, Saturn, j
CI. Ranar. | I'ng, Facial. Set
Ccfnutub.

Re/ifters ef Jojfin.
Aj. Epidem. A. Lad. A'estit.

Air. potab. Aur. Vita?. | tkz. A
n rr.ai B z. «nin. | B>!us A'«xttcr.|
Enu'C cxptild | Encm. A'ex. |
PI ir. Satit | lifuf. Sanit. | Lap. c.
yerv. L dc Goa, | Mixr. limp.)
Pulv. A bus. P. Cuntian. P. 1'aiv
rxm. rub. P. Purptir. | SaL Tart.
Volat. SaL Viper. | Sp. Sal Aim.
St>. Sambiic. Sp, Ther. camph.Sp.
Viper. Sp. V.tiii.L diaph. | S ilph.
Am at. | Tab, dc Aigs!. | Tinct,
B,r_ T. Vngin, | Aq. Alex. &Pro-
a ex, P G,

tUfimn.
A j. Cordium A i. Licl. pe£l.|

Crcm. Herd. | Do;. Ataicpt. Die.
Lrmc. j O lat. c. c, Jul, Vitz |
Jufc. GAH. | Pu). Cardiac, perl. j
Syr. L mac. S. Pepon, | find.
biclUt.

Reft and Sleep to procure.
K. Laudsn. j Hypnotka-1 Opia-

ta. j Pali!. Hypii'jr.
tieiivcrj of the Spirits. See

Ctrdial'.
Rickets to cure.
B ilC Spinal, | Dfr, ad Racbit. I

F.-m, Vtn, | Jul. 34 Rjchit.l Pal,
Pui.ad Rut' i, j R«euL Vcn. | Sp.
Milicp, i>p. V,trk>l. Mart,

Rhgvorm;, Tettars, &c,
B Vcn, | Flo, B.lmuth. &

Ziui. I Magift, Bfmuth, | OL
Caatt. OL Rioar, Ol. Viper,

ktrugbnejs or drynefs of Tongueand Fauces.
Ated«tur Dec, Ulmi. tee

Thrujh.
Rheumatifm to cure.
Aq. Animal. Aq. Omn. F'or.l

Dec. Rbab. (Pan. DiafirfT
Running of the Reins. See

Gonotrhtea.
Ruptures to cure.
Miv.Confolid. j Sp. SaL coa-

guL See Ajiringenis.

s
Salivating Medicines.
Aq. Salmi J Ma/h'char. I Mixr,

Tuoui. | Panac. aur. / Pi I, Ma¬
lt teat. Sec Preparations of Mer¬
cury.

Scald head, or Tinea.
Lap. Medicam. L. Salut. I Mac.

Turperh, | Ol. Sapon.
Sciatica to cure.
A'j. H mgar.
S cabbinefs , and Scabs, Itch,

&c,
Aq. Camph. | Arc. Corallin. f

Ccrev. CatapC C. .Scrophul. C.
Vernal. | Dec. Antim. | Lap. Sa¬
lut. Sc Medicam. | Mag. Git. |
Merc. prxc. alb. &c. Merc, fub-
lirn.) Panac. Haitm. | Sal. Tarr.
Stl. Tart. Volat. | Sp, Vitriol., di-
aph, Sp. Vitr. tart. | Tab. D vin. |
Ung. de A irar.r. Ung. dc Bcton.
aq. Ung. Piperin.

Scrophula, Struma. See KingtEvil.
Scurf to remove. Sec Mor¬

phea.
Scurvy to cure.
Accrar. fcorb, I Antihefl. Po-

tcr. | Aotim. dtaph, tkc. | Aq. An-
tifewb. Aq, Litt fcoib, | Arcan.
dupL | B,z» JoviaL | Cciev, ButL
C, ikcrb. I Ceruf! Ant, j C'onC
bepar. corallit, | Dec. Scorb. |
Dctitif. Scorb.J Elect, aib, | Emp.
Seorb, | Extr. Ecpbr. j Fot. fcorb. J
Garg. Stoib. | InfuC I teat. Inf.
linci. I Jul. Antifcorb, I Mars po-
tab, | Nitr. caehsit. 01, feorb, |

Pedill
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PediL fcorb. | Pil. /Ethtop.l Sal.
dillret. Sal urin. Vol. | Strum
fcorb, Ser. de Stdo. | Sp. Cochl.
Sp. Cotall, Sp. Vin. tart. | Succ.
fcorb. | Syr. Antifcorb. Syr. famb.
c. I Tab. Antim. | Tinft. Armon.
T. Cochl, c. T. Mart. aor. T.
Scorb.T. Virgin. | Vin.febtyrb. |
Aq. Cochl. c. Sp. R»ph. c. D.
G. See Preparations of Antimo¬
ny, Mart.

Serpigo, See Herpes.
Sight weak or dtpraved.
Aq. tjphihalm. Sappk. See

Ofhthalmicks.
Skin rough and filthy, or de-

ftrmed.
OlTtitic. OL Viper. | Filat o-

iot.

Sleep to caufe.
Liudana omnia. | Nitr. ca¬

chectic. J Pedilav. hypner. |
Sulph. Vitriol, narcot. f Syr. dc
croc o. Sec Opiate.', Rett.

Small I'ox, See hkafles.
fpajm. Contractures.
BiiC ParaJyr. | Etip. fpafm.

Lip. de Goa. | Nitr. Cached. | Ol,
Biliamic. Ol. Litnbr. chym. | Sp.
V.t'. diaph. | Syr. Lumbric. See
Paljie, Convuljton.

spltnetick Medicines. See He-
paticks.

Spot! called Ephelides,to cure.
Aq. Bsncd. | Satan. Cofmct.
Spitting blood.
Linfi lKemopt. | Miy. Confo-

Jid. | Pul. haemopt. |Syr. hacmopt.|
Tab. harmopr. | Tinit. Hcmatit.
Sx- Aflringents.

Stone in Reins and Bladder.

Aq. Omn, flor. Aq. Pcrlic. c. |
Bill.. Lucar. B Magiltr. B. Tart, j
Encm. colic. Eiem. oleof. Entm.
terebinth. | Nitr. H.rmaphrod. |
Ol. L idi. Ol. Vitriol. | PuL ad
Calciil. | SiL Viper, j TcftciApri
pr*p.

Stitches in the ft tie. See pain in

thejide.
Stmt fataktrs. S.'C Ntpbri-

ticks,
item sticks, and difeafes of the

Stmack.

Aq. Pnetfmrn.. Cerer. Bitl. j
D.c. Amar. | Eledt. Caryopb. £-
fix. Junip. I Elix. Prop. £1. Vitar.
EL Vitriol. | Eur. Datefi. | Flo.
SaL A r m. mart. | Pt). de Ammon.
mag. P. Aneel P. Oapular. P.
Marocolt. P. Vatic. | Pkrcj-Arch.
Pol. Stoni. | Kola Sobs. | Sacch.|
Caryofh. |SsL Arm. Vol. OleoCJ
SjL PbiloC | Sedat. Arch. | Sp.
Junip, Sp. Vcn, Sp. Vitr. coae.J
Tab, Abi. Tab. dc aorant. Tab.
Diambr. Tab. de Piper. I Tindt.
AbC T. H er. T. Prop. T. RaC
T. SerpylL T. Stem. I Aq. Abi. c.
& Tinct. Amar. D. G,

ttyfticks. See Ajlringents ,
Treparations of Alum, Vitriol.

Surfeits, I>runkennefs.
Pil era pillar. P. Mattb. P. Pa¬

cify I Sp. Rbcead. crapular. | Tinit.
Ablinth.

Supprejpon of Urine, Heat mi
Vain in making Urine, Strangtt-
ry.

EmolH de AvelL | Mticil.ncphr J
PuL L'liac.|Aq. omn. flor. j v.l'ee

Nefhriticks, Dinreticks,
Sudorificks, Diaphoreticks , or

[treating Medicines.
Aiam. febrif. | Antifeb. Conch. |

Antim. diaph. iic. | An. Stim.
Sulph. | Arc. [nv. | Aur. fiilm. MoC
«c potab. | B.'/,. Animal. B Jov.
B. L-in. B. min. B. Sol. | Cerui".
Ant. tc Mart. | Cinnab. Ant, |
Croc. Jov. 1 Dec. Arobrofl D. Hl-
mi. | Fl. Ant. Fl. Iknz. Fl. Sal.
Arm. 1 Jup. diapb. Hi nirvat. J
Lap. c. ycrv. L. de Go a. | Mart,
diaph. / Merc, prafc. rub. | Mixr*
(imp. (Nitr. Cachtit.|Oi.Camph,|
Panac. Hart, I Phofph. | Pil. Mattli.
& Pacif. ! Pul alb. P. Cant. | Sai.
Acer, eiltnt. S, Alum. S. Arm.
Vol. S. Philof. | S.dat. Arch. I
Sp, Cimph, Cothl. c. c. Dta-
cunc. Maim. N tr. Sal. Anr. Simb.
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Saturn. Succin.Ther.Camph.& Vi¬
triol. diaph. | Sulph. aarat. | Tart.
Antim. | Tinct. Bez. Guajac. £t
Virgin.

Swooning and fainting.
Aq. Cinnam. cardiac. | Julap.

perlat. Vita. | Sp. Alk. -s p.
Ambrs. Sp. Embryon. | Tab.
grif.

T

Tabes to cure. See Pining or
Covfumption.

Teeth to breed, ecijily.
Dentifric. Infant. Torquis In¬

fant.
Teeth to whiten.
Dentifric. Dominar.
Tooth-ach to eafe.
Alum. dulc. | Arc. Alum. I

Eirip. Nuchal, j Maiticar. | Ol.
Charta;. Oi. H racl. Ol. Tabac. |
Pil. Matth. R Pacif. P. Mafticat. |
Sp. Tabacc. | Tinft. Guajac. rinct.
Odontalg. | Torq. Infiuir. See A
rtodjw, Opiates.

Terms to provoke. See Provok¬
ers of the Terms.

Tertian yjgues to cure.
Emp. febnt. | Epical p. febrif. |

Lie. Alum. | Pul. Antipyr. P. Fe¬brif ccrt. | Sp. Camph. | Sulpb.
au.at. Tin h Hier, T. Stom.

Thirft to quench.
B.-z. Animal. | Crem. Ttord. |

Cryft. miner, j D_c. alb. Djc. ad
Sitim. | Jul. Frag. Jul Idseum. Jul.
purp. | Nitr. lixat. Nitr. Sulph. i
Serum de Sedo | Sp. Vitriol.coag.f
Tab. prune). Tab. Tart.

ihrujb, Ulcers in the Mouth.
^ Aq. Milium. | Dec. Ulmi- I

Garg. alb. <j. fynanch. | Linim.
Mellum. / Tab. Antifynanch.

'Xophs, Nodes, Gums, to dif-
fh .

K'np. Diagalb. 1 Ol. Viper.
:Traumaticks, Rubierdries.
Aq. Chalyb. Aq. Vuln. | BalC

Lucat. B. Magittr. B. .Sulph. An¬
tim. B. Sulph. Bat. | Cerev. Icro-
phul. | Dec. Antiphth. Dec. Altac.
Dec. Traum. | Pil. Matth. | Tab.
de Angel. | Tincl. Afx fat. T. O-
cul, cancr.

Timpciny to cure.
Aq. Ccraf c. | Sp. Sal coag.

V

Vertigo to cure.
E!e5. Epilepr. | Emp. Camph. |

F-mulf Peon, j Sacch. Caryoph. j
Sulph. Vitriol.

Venereal Nodes to dijfolve.
Emp. Tibiale.
Ulcers, Wounds, rijlulas to

cure.
Aq. Alum. Aq. Ben. | Aq.

Camph. Aq. Vainer. | Arc. Go-
rallin. | Balf Lucat. B. Mag. B.
Mart. B. Momord. B. Saturn. |
B. Sclop. B. Sulph. Anr. & Bat. B.
V'*n. | B lz . Ven. | Croc. Jov. |
Elix. Prop. | Emp. dia&lph. R.
Emp. Saturn. | Merc. prxc. & fu-
blim. Ol. Tritic. | Pil. Matth. |
Pul. fine pari. P. i'ympath. | Sal.
L'.tharg. Sal. Tart. & Tart. Vol. |
Tinct Myrrh. T. Ocul. c. T. Pro-
priet. | Ung. Fufc. U. famil. U.
Paree. Ung. Sympath.

ULers in the Mouth.
Citapl. Cynanch. | E;iip. Sy-

nanch. | Girg. Synanch. | Lintf.
Synanch. | Tab. Antifynanch. See
Thrujh.

Ulcers in the Head. See Jcald
Head.

Vomitories, Emeticks.
Antim. relufc. I Apoz. potent,

expect | Aq. Formic, i Die.
Dgital. Djc . Re^ul. j Extr'.
Petic. | Mag. Git. j Merc,
prxc. per ft. Merc, prsec. rub. |
Oxyfacch. E'liet. | Pil. Antim.
Pil. Vom. | Scrum. Alum. | Sp.
Tabac. | Sulph. Anr. & Ant.
corabuft. | Tab. Emec. j Tart, An¬

ting
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rim. Tin. Emct. ( tindl. Antim.
Emet.

Urine lofrovoie.Alke k. cond. | Aq. Cucura.
romp. At.Cyncsb. c. Aq. omn.
Flor. Aq.'ilim. fulph. | BaJfT Lu-
cat. Ball. Saccm. I ConC Hepat.
corallir. | Ci cm. H >rd. j Croc.
Ven. | Dcc.Diuret. Angen. f Eledt.
Junip.l FioiSal. Ann.l Jul. Fragor. |
Mars diapl. Mars. Fulm. | Nitr.
Hermoph. Pil. Mith. P jI. Pacif. |
Sal. Diaret S. Ma tis Cathart. S.
PoIycKr. a Tart. B. Tare. Volar. |
Silic. praaf. | Sp Alum. d. Sp.
CTrai" SjJ Junip. Sp. Millepcd.
Sp. Nitri. fp. Nici due. Sp. Sal.
Arm. -Sp. &). Anl. fuccinat. tarta-
rifat. & dalybeit. Sp. -Sal. Coag.
Sp. SaL ilart. I Syr. Lumbric. |
Tinct. Aairn. T Coral. T. Junip.
T. Serpyl] Vin.Ecphra£l.

Vulnn mes, See Traumaticks.
Uvula tjdaxt.
Puly. Urularis.

V

Warts to ewe. See Corns.
Whtmr%. See Hoarfnefs.
Whit Us to cure.
Catap. ad Paronych. | Ung. fa¬

miliar. Ung.Pasegor.
White it Women.
Aq. &n(d. Aq. Harm. c. Aq.

Lam. c. | faudel. nenuph. | Gelat.
Jrchthyoc. |Lic. Alum. | Pil. cre-
rac. Pidt Cret. Palm. Set Fluxes.

Wind to Axpel. See Carmina¬
tives.

Womb Medicines. See Hyjlc*
ricks.

Worms to kill.
jEth. min. | Aq. Vermif. | Aur.

Vitse. | Balf. magift. | Ik-z. Ani¬
mal. I Ele£t. Vermif! | Elix. Prop.
Enp. Vermif. | Ens. Ven. | Mero.i
praecip. | Ol. Aloet. O. Heracl.
Ol. Tabac. | Pil. Vermif. | Pul.
Vermif | Sacch. Perlic. j .Sal
■Sulph. | Syr. Vermif. | Tab. In-
(ant. Tab. Vermif. | Tincl. Abf. T.
Corall. T. H er. T. Prop. | T.
Ung. ad Lumbric.

Women/ breafts [welled. See
Breafls jmell'd.

Worms to cure.
Pul. Sympath. 8c Ung. Sym-

path. See Vleers.
Wound healers. See Traupia-

ticks.
Wounds of the Brc.iff, or Tho¬

rax.
Dec. aftacor.

Y

Yellow 'Jaundice.
D„c. liberie, j E'eci. Alb. | Extit

liter. Infuf I:ter. | Jul. Tart. | Pul.
I3er. | Sal. diuret. Sal. Urin. | Sp.
Sal. coag. | Syr. Jov. Syr. Lum¬
bric. | Tab. Antim. | Tart, cha-
lyb. Tart. Vitriolat. antim. j Vin.
Chalyb. See preparations of Mars
and Tartar.
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pAgc 14. b. Line ij. read, A. %iv, p.iyb. I tj, \6. fete

[for two days.] and f. [with theJeconi degree »f\re.] p,
108. a. I. 9. f J git. p. m. a. I.17. r. Witt q. t. p. 1 14 b,

I. 9. r. 0/ thofe ill. v. 1 33. b. \. 1 <5. r. /r«» them 4.?, p. 1 60!
b. I. 31. dele [in fine ponder ,J I, 34. r. dtJfdvetbeWax p. 139.

a. I. 17. r. y«»4. I. 3 1 r.a Gallon. 1. 33. tJt withJyrup of.

p. 367.8.1. 33. for Sal <?, r. Sal Tartari. p, 369 4. J,

r. Flowers of Salt of. p. 417. b.l. 33. r. it hu not all p. 449.

b. I. 17, 18, r. agfs.adgii. p. 45$.*- I. ij. tgivtn agut.10.
p. 504. a. 1, 1 5. r, WfM; four hours the. p. 516. b. f tz. r.

Oil of Sulphur pit. p. 540. a. 1.16. r. How p, £3, b. I.

30. r. contrive for outward applications, p. 553 b.T 45. r.

S*/. Corwa Cervi. p. 669. b. 1.1 z. r. ^ the. p. 700
a. 1.1. r. T artarum Vttriolatum. p. 706. b. 1. %6, 57. dele

[by ah ft ratling with the Spirit therefrom J p. 7 j 5. a.l.3, dele

[Bite.] and add [ t ] p- 8 37. b. I. 3. r. Oxydo-Cicump. 840,
a. 1.16. r, C/«r<* Tartari. p. 882. b. 1.10. t. com par.

ADVERTISEMENT.

AT the fipi tf the Arehimtdci and SpeJiatte, in Uiim?4ket, mar
" the Weft-End of St. Huii, l/mfjetm Mwrtuit, who fib rum
gnd Crinis, makes and. feIII all forts of Olaf* liiffeamaiM, a Perfie-
clivt Giijffcj, Tc!eC,ope*. Miorofuipei tingle ami dofibfe, Hrodopet,
ihy Opfirkf, Readtng G'.afTef, jrm the JtnaUiftJszeto is vthtt Di¬
ameter. Omcavfs, which born by Refection, front the leitl fiu to
t o Inches Diameter, Cyn cave Cylinders and Cones di Meta, fie bat
invented, a Pocket Mtcrofcope, were ujeful than any yet m«t, approv¬
ed of by the R<yal Sockty, and a large doable M«rofo>p$ Mtero-
fcopcs according to Mr .Leaenhoik : Jljo Micro (copes if the aid Mar¬
shals designing, a ftngular Invention for the advantage >f Light,the like of which was never done before. Aljo a Tripp?. Prfptabe,
tr Wheel Pcrfpoftivc, having Three Concaves w onehngk tye GU&,
accommodated to all fights, Jtges, ~4h<, and Pieces, new 4iougbt of
by any other Man. He has alfo /peaking Trumpet*, ( ryfis Prifnrs,
and ipedacles fit for all Ages in Silver Torto!<e--mell,H:n, ♦/•Lea¬
thern Frames by whole fale or retail-, with many other jrts of Op-
tick Inftru merits ( for brevity fake) mt here named.
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